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OMPOIAL MEORT

Wednesday, lune 23, 1920.
The House met at Two o'clock.

CLASSIFICATION 0F THE INSIDE
SERVICE.

Hon. NEWTON W . ROWELL (Preaident
of the Privy Counci): I beg to lay upon the
Table a statement of the application of the
classjification of the inside service, that is
the deta of the application that would be
ineludod in Ciy'il Government Estimates% of
the, various departments. In conneetion
with thnâ matter I dosire ta add a word of
explanation whieh will make clear ta the
members of the House one or two inatters
which,,but for that explanation, would flot
ho clear in the document presented. In
the. past a portion of the work of .the
Archives Brs.nch - that is tl outsido
branches of the service-lias flot been in-
cluded' undeï the bead of Civil Govern-
ment. 'Under the reelassification they are
&Hl brounht under the head of Civil Gov-
ernment; thorefore the detailh of this item
show, a total substantiaily in excess of the
amount appearing iinder Civil ,Goverument
in the printed Estimates. That is the ex-
planation. The full details wiii h. givep
when these Esti.mates corne hofore the
Rous.

Mr. ROBB: Will tbere ho a correspond-
ing reduction in the Estimates for the out-
aide service?

Mr. ]ROWELL: Ilhere will be a carres-
'ponding reduction in the Estimates foc#
the outside service. In connection with
the Departmnent cf Militia and flefence
a somewhat similiar. condition- exièts. They
have brought ini under the head of tCivil
Government'certaîn. branches ,of the Ber-
vice that wore organlzed during. the war,
wlýich have heen paid out of -the demobi-
lization appropriation_ prior to this date,
but which muast ho continued now that
the war is aver.. Therefore they are
hrought in under the head of Civil Govern-
ment,. anci conséquently the total amount
.now shýwn is substantially in excoss of the
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amount of the. Civil Government estimate
br>ught down in the main Estimates. I
should aise add with reference ta. the
'Militia Department items that I under-
stand the application of tiie classification
as given, is the application as proposed by
the Department of Militia and Defence.
It has flot been approved. by the Civil
Service Commission, and therefore iti is
merely the tentative proposai of-the De-
partment. Thon there la one or two De-
partments in whiah the closifieation is not
yet complote and by reason of that fact Athey
are not included ini thie statement whichI
beg to lay upon the Table.

QUESTIONS.
(Questions answered orally are indicated

hy 'an asterisk.)

RIVERE St PIERRE.
-Mr.-,LEDUd:
1. Rua the. wonk In comiectiou witii repalring

syphons Colvert De St Pierre Rtiver lu Weet-
mnount4't Henr Division been carried on and
what in te o~qnt condition of the wark?

2.. 1. th%: W rk temx>orary or wiIl It be of a
permanent nature?

3. ]le, I the Intention of the. Goverument ta
pay the damages caused by the flood. « tant
opring, due ta the, accident of the said oulvert?

Hon' Mr. REID:
1. Werk has been carried on in connection

with repairing, Syphons Culvcrt, De S3t.
Pierre River.

2. The present work is temporary bvt it
will ho made permanent duri.n< the present
year throngh the- construction cf a perman-
ont head lack, and contrai gate.

3. The matter cf damages caused by the
spring fload is under investigation. The
Crown dee nat admit any liabilitY.

MOTIONS FOR PRODUCTION.'0F
PAPER8.

Mr. McMASTER:
For a copy of SU1 oroeopondenoe, jettera, tele-

gama md reporte touci4i tii. sulng of per-
mite for the. export of sugar, whether with Te-
fineries or 't!hof goting for tiiem or with pur-
chasers or ttc.. sacting for tiiem.

RmViSU»MôDTIO
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Mr. OHISHOLM:,
For, a copy of letters, telegrams, petitiofle

and documents of ail kcinde which. pased be-
tweein the Department of Public Works and anY
person auring the years 1918, 1919, 1920, In any
way referring to improvements muade on Grand
Etang Harbour, N..

UNAUTHORIZED WEARING 0F
IRETURNED SOLDIERS' BUTTONS.

On the 'Orders of the Day:

,Mr. 'R. G. COOPER (Va 'ncouver S.): I
would like to aek the Minister of Militia
what setps have been taken to prevent the
una -uthorized wearing of returned soldiers'
buttons? It is a question of great interest
to all returned soldiers in Canada in view
of the finding of Magistrate Saunderé in
Calgary lately.

Hon. HUýGH GUTIHRIE (Minister of
Militia): The unauthorized use o! military
buttons was prohibited by an Order in
Council passed by the Government in April
1919, and penalties of $500 fine, and im-
prisonment for six months, were provided
with respect to any person who, without
proper authority, made use of these
buttons. The penal clause of that Order
in Council lapsed with a number o! other
Orders in Council which were passed under
authority of the War Measures Act, some
time hast January, so that from January
up to the present time there has been no
penalty upon thoee who, without lawfuh
authority, have been 'wearing these buttons.
!In the Act which this House passed a few
days ago, however, it wihl be noted that in
Section 10 severe pernalties are provided,
and as soon as the Bill in question, No. 137,
has been assented to these penalties will be
enforced throughout Canada.

ALLEGED SUNýDAY WORK AT 'THE
PRINTING BUREAU.

On the Orders of the Day:

Mr. JOSEPH AERCHAM'BAULT ('Chambly-
Vercheres): I would like to inquire fromn
the President of the Privy Council whether
it is true that lastSunday emphoyees of the
Printing Bureau were forced to work by
orders o! the President o! the Privy Coun-
cil? I hope for the sake of my hon. friend's
reputation that my information is incor-
rect.

Hon. Mr. ROWELL: Inasmuch as the in-
formation which my hon. friend undertakee
to impart to the House is frequently incor-
rect I may say that this is as incorrect as
usual. There is no foundation for the state-
ment.

[Mr. 'McMaster.]

MAPLE PRODUOTS ACT-CONCURRENCE
IN SENATE AMENDMENT.

ýHon. Mr. Rowell moved the second
reading of and concurrence in an amend-
ment by the Senate to Bill No. 28 respect-
ing maple products.

Mr. FIELDING: What is the nature of
the amendment?

Mr. ROWELL: The amendment proposed
by the Senate is to add another section
to the Bill as Section 5. The new section
is as follows:

Section 17 of the Food and Drug Act, 1920,
wili appiy to any prosecution. under subeection
1 of Section 2 of this Act.

Subsection 1 of section 2 provides a
penalty for manufacturing, selRing, keep-
ing for sale, or exposing for sale, any article
of food resembling or being an imitation of
maple syrup or inaple sugar which. is not
pure maple eyrup'or pure maple sugar.
The effect of the amendment of the Senate
is to provide that the clause in the Food
and Drug Act which permits a man charged
with violating the Act to prove that he
bought the goods in the condition in which
he sold them, that he believed them to be
of the character and description of which
he sold them, to set that up as a defence.
In other words, it permits a man who has
acted bona, fide, where the violation of
the law is purely technical, to set up that
defence, and it enables the magistrate to
acquit him. 1 ses no objection to the amend-
ment.

Amendment concurred in.

MILITIA PENSION ACT AMENDMENT.

On the motion oKf Hon. Hugh Guthrie
(Minister cf Militia) Bill No. 197 to amenýd
the Militia Pension Act was read the
second time, and the House went into com-
mittee thereon.-Mr. Boivin in the Chair.

Où section 1-subeection forbidding dupli-
cation of pensions repealed:

Mr. GUTHRIE: This Bill is brought in
in accotdance with the recommendation
of the Pensions Committee which has
recently been dealing with the matter.
Last session, -wihout giviflg ve'ry great
consideration to the proposai, Parliament
pa6sed an Act to repeal section 25 of the
Pensions Act, iwhich section provided that:

The pension to a widow shall be as follows".
the 'widow o~f a colonel, five hundred dollars;
of a lieutenant-colonel, fou?> hundred and fifty
dollars; o! a major, three hundred and fifty
dollars; of a captain, two hundred and flft]ý
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dollars-; of> & ieutenant or second lleutenw
two hundred dollare; of., a wgrrantoflicer,.o
hundred .dollars.

By subsection 2 of sectibn 25. cf the. A
pasaed lst Session itMse engwet.ed:

Trhat If a Pereon la edbbeé -i6 a "enoie
gratuitY or alowane underd ýbts àAet, and
alto entitledto, a pension, graisI or flowan
under any Otie .&ct passed by thie P4rlane
of canada, sucai person. or i thie ca.se or
ohild, thie parent, or guardian or tutor of oui
child, sam elect whlch pension, gretuity,
allovance aie deuires, to accept, but no peragshail receive two pensions. gr atuities or alloi
ances.

The Pensions Committes, *hich hl
recenty devoted a great ideal of tirne ar
attention to the whoIle queetion of pensioz
hsu recornmended that 'the amendmei
paased Iast session b. reýpealed. The effei
-cf thst Will b. to restore section 25 01 t1
Milittia PensIOn Aet, whiuh 1 bave jusL reg,

Bill reported witbout anmeÜdrent, res
the third Lime and passed.

ROYAL4 OANADIAN MOUW~ED POLIO
ACT AMENDM»ENT.

On motion of Hon. -Newton W. iwe
(P-relldeut ci -the PrivY, 'Ooneil> Bill Nu
196 to arnend the Royal Canadien. MouDMe
Po 'lice Act waa resd the second Lime, an
the Houe. .went into dorn-ittee thereon.-

On section 1-proviao forblddizig duplici
tion ouf Pensions repeaiéd:

Mr. ROWELL: The obiec t 01ths Bill
tO cazry out th1e report ot the Comsnltte
on Pensions and Be-estabilshment, -and
ii:. to the s3arne effeet as t4e Bill alread
spproved by way ci arendiment to th
Militia Pension Act. Under the Act passe
lestL session We required that in case of 'bw
pensàions 'being paid that, the ipensions
should elect 'which pension would b. taller
The. 'pmviso in the lct is cuntained in se(
tioxi 8 and la as fohlows,:

l'"v1'ded. however, tha t thie amount cf anDonffIon, gre.tulty or allowance whtch any mourb«er o thie Royal NorthWeIgt Mounted Poiicreceives or la efltitlgdI to rýeceive'or abDly toiin. resecét of any injury received by hlmn whil
eervng lni taie nilitarY, naval or air forceafOresaid #hall be deduoted trom any elugratuity or alIoèance te whloh >aucai Inembewould beentItled under thé said Act, other tha:a, ýpenaion for years of foervice.. irreepective cany IVA=uity of ming or lbody or bodlly .injuryand nu widow or ohild , .sny sucai membeý

*who received, or la entitie W, rieeive or .awlifer, anY puension, annult5. 'graýuity or anlo-w
anasê ln COMnsequence of the-death, ieieapacity oln-Jury of, any such mem-ber -while servîng 1]
thie forces aforesaid shah ha entitied to an:Pýension. annuity or allowance under thie sai,Act.

t, That section carried ont the recommenda-
m Lon oif the Cornrittee on Pensions last year4
-but' tfie committee has now recoihnlendbds'

et change, and we aie but giving'eipreWox
tuo 49 recéommendation in 8triklng out thit

U. provimo.
ce diz SAut! HUGHÉS: In Lhe cme of a maa
nt dyin*g imuie interival, would the fa'ngly b.- 111

corne entitled to the pension under the. old.
Dr Act and be obliged Lo submit to 'iLs pro-mn visions, or would .thus amendment applyP

MTe. BJOWELL: In view of the reconimen-
18dation of the. Pensione Committee sucb "a

,d, case would be reconsidered in the hiiht cf
la hi amendmn.
2't Bill reported without amonidrnt,, read
nt Lhe third Urne and. passed.

i. INDIAŽX ACT ' AfNMUffll.
Id ]ousei again In coinmittee on Bill No. 14,,

to ameid the Indien -Act (as amended bv'
E special comnittee)-M4r. Boivin ïn 1ue

Chair,
il on section 1-

id Mr., F. B. STAOIIY (Fraser Valley): 1 de-
d sire, Si;, te makes a lew observations on thegeinerA1 principle and, purpoee cf th4 Bt»,

-bqLt in larder tu 49 su st thus juncture-
The (CJÀIÉXMi: Mr. Stacey hid iiiien

just before the Speaker left the Chair, bit
was not noticed, -and the House-went.intq

à couYInite. I e1 à sure that the unanimions
le consent; & the comrlnittee wrnl b. given 1him
[t to 'eak on the gehieral principlIe of the
y Bill.

d The cominittee gave unanimous. consent.
0 Mr. STACEY: I wou1i 'not detain: tii

RHous ut tus tine ta diseuse thue ms[itter'
were it n.ot for the tact that this Bill bràngs

Sto the front certain phases of the Indian
question which are very vital at, the pries.e lit

y tîme in British Columbia, and because cor-
tain ex parte presentations of the case have.Sbeen made Lui many eeople in Faste~,

e Canada. Therefore I feel coxistrained lto
5give some facte relative to .thè general situ-
" ation in the province of British olumfbia.

n As was pointed. out when the Bill re-
,f ceived its first reading iL clontains two main

features, firet, Lhe clause dealing withcorn-
rpulsory education, and second, tie clauzse

providing for the enfranchisement of cezm--r tain Indiens who, are now ivards cf the
'l-Government. The Passage cf this Bill vi

aj make a very decided advance in the polic-y
* f'Canada in respect te our Indian popuWa

4M #JUNE 23, 19k
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tion. I have heard it stated, Mr. Chair-
man, that Canada bas no clearly defined
Indian pelicy. In other words, that while
the Government in co-operation with the
churches of the country bas sought to im-
prove the mo~ral and social statue of the
Indian youth, she has not made any ade-
quate -provision for their f ull and subse-
quent citizeneàhip. Thia Bill is an honest
and carefully wrought out measure to pro-
mote, with reasonable celerity, the social
and civic welfare of the descendants o! the
original inhabitants of this country.

The native ha-, been and les in mnny ways
under-rated aud mis)udged. possilblv be-
cause hie differs iu many important respects
from the white man, but those differences
are maiuly tbe results of generations of
training, environmient, and natural or race
characteristics. Wheu wecousider bis his-
tory and understand bis character, we find
many strong mental and moral qualities
tbat promise well for bi-s future develop-
ment and citizenship. At the same tiie
there are certain obvioua defects in his men-
tality which demand ifrom us as bis guar-
dians kindness and consideration, to en-
able bim to reach. the largest Ineasure of
self-adjustment and independence.

The Indian is by nature very strongly
domestic in bis habits. He is a faitbful
friend aud poasessea in a high degree the
artistie temperament, as evidenced by the
dexterity of tîhe women and by the style
of public address used ýby the Indian orator.
Buth'e is slow to meve, has littie initiative,
-and is ahuost devoid, of the ecouomic in-
stinct. Therefore it may be regarded as in-
cumbent upen us, by reason of tîhese exist-
ing conditions, te do our ut-meat to belp
hlm realize and enjoy wbat we conceive to
be the duties and responsibilities of Can-
adi-an citizenship.

There are about 100,000 Indians in Can-
ada; approximately ene-quarter of these
-are in Blritish -Columbia. It la of those and
lhose only, Mr. 'Chairman, sud o! their re-
lation to Vbis Bill that I propose now to
apeak. These Indians represent all grades
and conditions of civilization and progress,
froin tihe aboriginal state te comparative
social and financial comfort. I understaud
,that ene Indian o! British Columbia bougbt
$25,000 worth of Victory Bonds last fail. It
la estimated that probably less tban ene-
bial! of these Indiaus have ever had au op-
portunity te secure even a rudimeutary
education, and o! tbose who bave had tîhe
opportunity a very considérable number
have refusçd to attend the school provided.

[Mr. Stacey.]

There are seven or eigbt liuguistic stocks
lu the province, each of wbich bas several
distinct dialects. These stocks vary iu in-
tellectual capacity, as they do in other re-
spects. Some, indeed, are cf very high
order, mentally alert, analytical, vigorous,
and capable of great development under
favourable conditions. But it le wertby of
note that while tîhere -are many natives who
are finaucially easy sud mauy more who
ore intellectually qualified to a very high
degree, not a single Indin froru British
Columbia bas up to 'the present tune made
application forenfrauchisemeut. Wheu it
is noted that 300 Indians in tihe Dominion
at -the present time bave applied for en-
franchisement tihe question naturally
arises: why are noue from British Columbia
includtd lu that number? One reason tbat
may be assigned-I do not say the only oe
-is that an unfortunate state of affaira
exista lu British Columbia betweeu certain
Indian tribes on tbe eue baud aud the pro-
vince o! British -Columbia and the Domin-
ion ef Canada ou the other. Bill No. 13
w1hich bas been before this House la au
attempt te remove the difficulties existiug
ou the former account, wbereas Bill No. 14
proposes or sima te preinote tbe social sud
civic wel! are of the individual Indian. Iu
ahl fairuesa it must be said that. a number
ef Indians frein British Columbia appeared
before your cemmittee to oppose the pass-
age of this Bill. But witih equal caudour
it must be sta;ted that it was soon dis-
covered, upon their ewu admission, that
their opposition was net reahly againat tîhe
provisions of the Bill; fer more tban oe
of thein stated that tbey did. net know any-
thing about tbese provisions. Tbeir atti-
tude was based, ratîher, upon -the t-wefold
objection as set forth by their counsel, Mr.
O'Meara: firàt, that they fermed a kiud of
protectorate under the British Crown and
therefore this Parliament had ne authority
te pass this Bill-or, îinferentially, any eVher
Bill-affetting tbe allied tribes ef British
Columbia; second, upon: the ground. that
they claimed tribal ownership under ab-
original title and Royal Proclamation of
1763 -and were eutitled te an interest in al
the lands of the province. I propose now,
Mr. Chairman, te state to tlhe committes
as clearly as 1 amn able, net lu the learued
language of the lawyer but in the sirupler
speech of tbe isyman, the condition of
affaira lu British Columbia in se far as they
relate te the twe points preaented te yeur
cemmittee, as meutioned a moment ago.

It las necesaary for us te review very
briefly the history ef the settiement and de-
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velopment of. the Coast province. With
reference ta the entite Pacifie coast, the
fIrat explorera came fram Spain and Russia.
Those frarn Spain explored' the coast line
of Mexico and 'the Pacifie States and sailed.
-as fat north as the Aleutian Islands, where
the-te are stili ta be found certain geo-
graphical irares of Spanish origin. The
Ruasians, on the other hand, expl.ored the
Alskan oaMt snd eaio-d a f at southi as
California. About 1he sme lime, or a littie
Inater, Captain Coak, Meare làd olliere
from Englanclexplored the coast line from
the mouth of the Columbia river north-
ward, including parts whieh are no-w Brit-
ish Columbia, for example, thc Qucen Char-
lotte isiands, and ail explorers including
thase tram England, claimed the territory
discovered. by simply landing and fooemally
teking ,posseseion in the namne of their mcv-
ereign, ju'st au D'Arcy McGee demcribed
Jacques Cartier:
In -the foreste of the Narth, whle hie towns-

men meixrned hie Ions,"
Re. was .rearing on Mount Roal the. fleur-de-

ie and Cross.

*Alter the American Révolution, Englands
activities vtre greatly 1essewêd on this con-
tinent iby reasan of thc F.renèh -Rvolution,
which continued ta occupy lier tinme and
etrengti down ta and including -the earlier
years of the last century. 'In the meantime
th, f ur traders of the warld had been look-

-in# with longing eyes, ta -the wealth cf the
P>acifie coast. The charter of the Hudson
Bay Company dicl not permit thcm ta ex-
tend their opérations west of the Rockies,
but the oid Xarthweel Comnpany had secured
a bease on wliat is new the rnainland af
-British Columbia. Abouit ane hundred
years ago the Hudsoni Bey Campany and
the Northwest Comnpany joincd farces, which
gave the farmner a footing on the Coast. In
1843 Vancouver Island 'was leased to the
Hudmon Bey Company, aud moon they es-
tablishfed a post an the present site cf the
City, et Vietoria, and ini 1849, Vancouver
im1axi4 wam made a Crn colony.,

What was:then ýcalled, British Columibia,,
narnely, the meinland and Quecu Charlotte
Imlande, was rnndé a Crown colony in 1858,
aid iu 1866 Ahe two colonies were united
affd dive ýyears later Britli Columbia en-
tered'Confeeratlen. ,- i

,Now, itie-impàéu*le fer us to understand
the Biitish Ooýlùrobla -Indian <iuçstion with-
ont sme ides e of ils *develepmient'througli
the successive période I have just outlîûed.
Firet, let us bear in mimd thel when the
discoverers cleimed the territary and
forrnally took possesin, lhe natives were

recoguized, not a owners cf the lend?,.bûùt
as inhabileuts af the country. They, Ihad
absolutely no -conception of owuerahipi,ils
we understand the term. Then,, a lleéî,'
when tho tcrritory carne under -he &*iy-of
the Hudeon Bay Cornpany, thi, me -itU-
tude and relation was recognized and méhi-
tained. .

Il must furtlier be borne in mind. filal if
w, consider the relation of the -Indien
tribea ta the Dominion, there im ne fixed
date whici may ibe regarded as the lime
et whlich the wliole question was definitely
decided or settled. As a matter of taet,-
their present statua ie the reauit cf long
and graduai growth, just as the Engliali
constitution la tic development cf centur-
les snd aur awn present national status le
the outcome of naturel growth subsquent
te Conféderation. Oo, ln a similat mon-
ner, il cen be stated that the present te-
lation, of -the Indian tribes ta this'eonlry
lias been the reàuit of a century or, mare
cf mutual understandlnip and arraune-
meat through, first, thc -Impérial -Goyern-
ment, then, the Calonial Govirnumcnt .azâû
finaily, thc Doinion or Pro vincial Gov-
erunent and, indeed, willi many, -trlbes
treelies are unêde. They,- eadu lnu turn,
dedt. generonsjy willi Uic natives wlio were
always regarded as tic ceuntry's warda.The allied tribes cf British Columbia, as
sel forth i a petition presenled ta thé
House of Comnions, claien tri-bal'owne>-
sIuip -of thc land under aboriginal tile, sud
this, claisi appeara te be based upon thé
proclamation cf King George III in 176e.
T-~his proclamation was iasued aller the con-
quest cf Canada le establiah Hie Majcsty'm
Governxnent in lie newly conquered terri-
tory. 'The proclamation mIels. thaI il is
issued for lie purpose -of' estnblirhing "a
Government iu the extensive aud valuable
acquisitions in America secnrêd by 'thc
Treaty of Paris. i

Il is, perlimps, neediesa bo point eutthat
the Frechl made ne dcaim te what Je nov
the province ai British Columbia.. Thhfty
yes afterward, or in 119,% Captain Van-
couver landed on the Island that nov béar$
has name, and in the following year Me-
Kenzie made him ôvcrland, -jouilney le tic
coa8t.

Regarding tlie preclamation ilseif, 'it v as
repeeiedby subsequent Actso'f the Imperi4l
Parliarent, courts were sel up, and a sye,
tem cf goverument was gradua]ly devel-
c ped. It is a wiell-4evo tact that'the iludm-
son Bay Company always tre ated thc In-
diens generously. Il vs in their Intaresth,
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of course, to do 8o. In the earlier years
when the fur trade constituted their chief
business, it wae not désirable to have any
extensive white settlement, and it was in
their interests to keep on the most friendly
ternis possible with the natives. 'Notwith-
standing this, the :Hudson Bay Company
always regarded the natives and treated
them as inhabitants of the country, but
not as owners of the soul or as having
any title whatever to the same.

This policy was in. harmony with the
policy of the Motherland in ail her explora-
tions, as noted a few moments ago. We
stated that the two Cro-wn colonies were
united in 1866; three years later Sir Anthony
'Musgrave, himself a Hudson Bay offi-
ciai, was appointed Governor of the col-
ony, with the express purpose in view of
conciliating the different factions in the
colony and promoting its best interests,
and immediately iafter bis appointment,
Eanl Granville, then Secretary of $tate
for the colonies, aiddressed to him a des-
patch in which he touched upon the In-
dian question -as follows:

It will not escape you that in acqualnting
you with the general views of the Government,
1 have avoided all matters of detail, on which
the wishes of people and the legislature wil
of course be declared In due tîme. I think lt
necessary however ta observe that the Consti-
tution of British Columbia wili oblige the Gov-
ernor to enter versonally upon many questions,
as the condition of the Indian tribes and the
future position of the Government servants
with which, in the case of a negotiation lie-
tween'two responsible Governments, lie wouid
nat lie bound ta concern hiniseif.

The 146th section of the British North
America Act provided for the inclusion in
the union of other colonies and mention
was made of British CJolumbia. Prelimin-
aries of un-ion were actively taken up Iby
bath the colonies and the Dominion, -and
in 1870 we find -Governor Musgrave 'wrîting
to the Governor 'General of Canada as fol-
Iowa:

In Lord Granville's despatch, Na. 84, of the
l4th Âuguet, which was communicated ta Tour
Excellency, lie mentioned the condition of the
Indian' trIbes as among eome questions upon
which the Constitution of British Columbia
wlll oblige the Governor ta enter personally.
I liave, purposely, omitted any reference ta
this subject la the terms proposed to the Legis-
lative Couneil. Âny arrangement which xnay lie
regarded as proper by lIer Majesty's Govera-
ment can, I, think, liest be settled by the Sec-
retary of State. or by me, under his direction.
with the Goverrnent of Canada. But Indians
and lands reserved for Indiana fari tlie twenty-
fourth of the classes of subi ects named la the
7lst section 0f the Unioit, which are expressly
reserved to -the legisiative authority of tJhe
Parlament of the Dominion.

[Mr. Stacey.]

Yet, Sir, in face of ail this, we have the
astounding dlaim made that these Indians
are flot under the authority of the Dom-
inion, but under a sort of protectorate of
the British Crown.

I give one instance which occurred some
years earlier to illustrate the attitude of Sir
James Douglas, who was Governor of the
Hudson Bay Company and administered
affaira, under charter, on Vancouver Island.
lis policy was to take surrenders from the
Indians, and a portion of the lower part of
Vancouver Island was ceded to the com-
pany. In 1861 lie endeavoured to obtain
from the Home authorities a boan of £3,000,
wherewith to obtain a cession of the Indian
titie to the whole of the island, but bis ap-
plication was refused. But on the main-
land that policy was not at any time re-
cognized. No aboriginal titie was ever
acknowledged there, and after the two col-
onies wer.e united in 1866 the policy of the
mainland prevailed.

Now, let us ask what the policy of the
Crown Oolony of British Columbia prior to
1871 actually was, in order that we may
clearly understand what was involved and
soi. forth in the 13th article of the terins
of the Union. The 13th article reads as
follows:

The charge of the Indians and the trusteeship
and management of the lande reserved for their
use and benefit shall be assumed by the Dom-
inion Government and a policy as liberal as that
hitherto pursued by the Britishi Columbia Gov-
ernment shall le continued by the Dominion
Government after the Union. To carry out such
a policy. tracts of land of sucli extent as It lias
hitherto been the practice of the British Colum-
bia Government ta appropriate for that purpose
shall from time to time lie conveyed by the local
Goverament ta the Dominion Government la
trust for the use and benefit of the Indians on
application of the Dominion Government and
In case of disagreement between the two Gov-
ernments, respectlng the quantity of sucli tracts
of land ta lie so granted. the matter shail lie
referred for the decision of the Secretary of
State for the Colonies.

Now then, let us examine the nature of
such colonial policy. 'The policy of the
Dominion Government in other parts of
Canada aimed at the concentration of In-
dians upon reserves but that of the Crown
Colony, while granting reserves in cases
where the Indians preferred them, courted
rather the opposite result. The colonial
policy was first inaugurated under the
auspices ci the Imperial Government in
1858, the date of the founidation of the
Crown Colony. -Under this policy, the
natives were invited and encouraged to
mîngle with and live amongst the white
population with a view to weaning them by
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degrees from savage life and gradually lead-
ing thein by example.and precept to adopt
habite of peace, honesty and industry.
While it was recegnized that îhis stop,
wculd probably b. ,attended with sme weil-
kuowu evils, it vas, hovever, believed tlinI
these defeots would in lime be largely ret
moved by the application- of proper renie-
dies.'

The. syetem cf presenling gifla le th.
native tribes was not a prorninent teature
of the colonial policy. Il was followed more
in obedience te Indian conditions .than from
aniy convictions of accomplishing good. The
practice was, countenanced. rather than en-
eouraged, as il was ovposed bo 1h. main,
principles cf assimilation of the native and
civilized races and of the consequent treat-
ment of.1h. Indfan as a fellowaubject.
Habita cf self-relianàe ver. ineulcated, and
lhe advantages cf well-diréected labour were
irnpWessed uponý them. ln those -early days,
labour, vas ecarce and ini greal demand.
The. Indians became workers and ver. em-
ployed iu almost every branch cf indus.
trial and domestie if e. ,

Tr lnite administration cf criminel law, the
Indien 'and the white man were treated
.1k.

Tis in veiry brief oulline la a sketch
of the Colonial Indian Policy froin 1858 bo

-17.It vas based on the hroadi and ex-
perimental principle cf treatig 1h. Indian,
as a fellow-aubject. The prînile Wna at
l1es. a lofty eue and worthy of an en-
lightened hu.maulty. It had ite trials but
it alec lied its rewards, f or, thiough its in-
finanice, the colony was .enebl.d oin the date
0f Confederaion,ohsdid>ve o t h. trustes-
slip of 1he Dominion a ocmsnunity of '4l0,-
000 In-diaiis, ma.ny, cf whom were savages,
but all were loyal, peaoeable, and centented,
and in nnany 05.5.5 honet .nd industrious.

Nov, a word respecting the land policy
tbat obtained during those 13 yeare, for a
consideration of tht. question is afrelutely

* essentital at th. present moment. I quote
now, as bef ore, froin a memorandum vritten
by 1h,Hon. J. W. Trutch, firat Lieutenant-
Goevernor cf Brit.ish Colunibia, ini which %he
aays, slrotly etter hie appointmeut, speak-
unag id the Indiana:

'li. Indana have-in tact been held .to b.ý the
specini varda ef the Crovn andin the execu-
tien of, tls guardianship, the. Govenmeut han
ln ail caues whère It lias been deoirable for the.
unteresta et the. hndiamu.,» seapart sueh portions
of the Crown lande as were deerned proportion-
ate to and amply sumctent for the requirements
of ecd tnibe. and thos. Indien reserves are
hld by the Government lai trust for thie ex-
tensive use and benefit of t'hc Indiana residung
tiiereon, but the titi. of the Indiana lni the fée

of the. publie lanide or of any portion thestuf.
lias neyer beqn acknowiedged .PY tii. Qoveiumt
but on the. contra;ry, ia 4lstinotly ilenied. Ii. la O
case lins "ay special agreement been made ýwlti
any of 1the tribes on the mnainland for the,,dic
tinction of their dlaims cf posseséion, but tbqM
clair» have Ïbeah' held to have been fuflwuâ4L
fied by securing to sacit tribe as the. progasss OS
the. sottiement ,0f the country seemied. to -re-
quire. the. use of sullicent tracts of land fClt
their wants for agricultural. and pastoral pur-
pôsefl.

Then speaking of what teok p14ce, in the
former colony of Vancouyer Island, h. sald.:

In 1850 and 1851. sliortly after the. firet settie-
ment In Victoria by the, fudooi Bay Company,
at that time grant... frofl -the Crowu of the
whoie of Vancouver Island wlth full pow«eo pf
governent, their agent.' Governor Douglsa;
made agreements with the -varlous familles. of
Indiana thoen occupyung the South ýFast portion
of tême Island, for the reUinquishment of 'their
clalmin the district of country armait Fort
Victoria, Ini conuideration cf certain blankèe
and other goode preaented to tiiem but tise
pretentâ were. te - ùbdaretand, made f ooe the
purpose cf - ecurrmg friezidly, relatomls betwgou
tiiose Indiana, and th. settlement of, Victoria.
thon In Its unÈancy, and'certanly flot là ackuow-
ledgemient of ai*l, generat' titie: of the Indiana
to the lande theY occupiede

And thiq view of th. Lieutenant-Governor
appeans to have bieen confirmed by the
Imperial. autbofities, for a littie -lter
wben .Gqvernor, Douglas appMoaèced lbthe
British Govemmient for a loan of &%M00,
in order to ecore a similar. surrender' f
the, whole of the 141»id, bis. application -*M
refused, evidently because, the Imperial --*u-
thorities did not wish to recogniso any abor-
igunal title to th. land- in queeýiçm.

I wlsh to ~a'syour attention pariciu1aly
to the consideration. which was given'th.
Indien question i the, 131h clause of the
Termes of Uniont, whICh 1 ýhave already rpad.
This clause. vas considered by the, Dominion~
and aleo by British Coluambia, a 'satisfacto«y
settioment cf the Indien question, and lbth
Impenial, Governiment aepquiesced. The t.*ms
of the union were approved 1y Her MSJeatY.
ini Couneil and in the sme year, 1871, Brit-
ish Columbia entered Confederation. Nov
Al wil b. noted that «Il- parties ho the union
agreed on clause 13 of the Terme of 'Union,
and this clause reeognized the wellffstab-
lished policy of the government of the Osi-
ontes with reference 10 Indians.,

To further *giv that thero was no possi-
bil-ity of mietaking either tihe custom, or
the purpose of British Columbia ln regard,
10 Indian control, I quote an ex'trict f rou a
memnorandum sent by Governor Muegrave
to Earl Granville, Secretary of State for the
Colonies, written a 1ew monthi prior to lhe
settleinent of the Terme of 'Unijlu, as fol-
lows:
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The. Indiana have, ln tacot, been helM to Ibe the.
SPeciai wards of the Crown, and ln the exer-
cilse Of this guardianship governuient has, ln
ail cases where It has Peen desirable for the
Jnterests of the Indiana, set apart such por-
tions of the Crown lande as wers deemed pro-
portionate ito, and amply sufficient for, the re-
quIremenits of each tribe; sud these Indian Re-
servez are held by Goverument, ln trust, for
the exclusive use and benefit of the. Indians
resident thereon.

And further, and even mère emphatict
But the. titis of the Indiana ln the fée of the

public lands, or of any portion thereof, has
neyer been acknowledged by government, but
on the cont-rary, la distinctiy denied. In no
case has any special. agreemient been made
with any of the tribes of the malnland for the
extinction of their dlaims of possession; but
these caims have been held to have been fully
satisfied by securing to each tribe, as the pro-
greas of the settiement of thxe country seemed
to require, thp use of suffcient tracts of land
for their wanits for agricultural and pastoral
xmrposss.

The ýfirst LieutenantGovernor of the pro-
vince of British Columnbia -was tJhe Honour-
able J. W. Trutch, and in a letter addressed
to Sir John Macdonald in October of 1872,
hie 'wrote as follows:

Then as to Indlan policy I arn fuily satis-
lied that for the presendt the wisest course
would be to continue the system which has pre-
vaiied hitherto only providing increased means
-for educating the Indiana and generaiiy Im-
proving their condition, moral and physicai. The
Canadian system-
-that is, the Eastern system-
-as I undsrstand It will hardiy work here. We
have neyer bought out a*ny Indlan claims for
lands, for do they expect w. shouIdý but we
re.serve for their use and beneflt froma time te
Cre tracts of sufflcet extent to fulil aIl their
reasonabie requirements f or cuitivatien or graz-
Ing. If you now commence to buy out Indian
titis to the lands of British Columbhia you would
go back of ail that has been doue hers
for thirty years past and wouid be equit-
abiy bound to compensate the tribes who
inhabitsd the districts uow settied, formed
by white people equaly with thoee lu the more
remetse and uncultivated portions. Our Indiana
are suftIciently satisfled and had better b. lef t
alone as far as a new systsm towards theni le
concerned. Ouly give us the means of educait-
ing thhem by teachers empioyed directiy by the
Governent as well as by aidIng the efforts of
the missionaries now worl<ine among them.

&ome trne after British Columibia entered
Confederation, what is known as the "Land
Question" 'became a vital issue in the pro-
vine. The Dominion Government had
granted to the Indians east of ths Rockies
reserves amounting to a grant per faxnily
of some 80' acres, while on the 'western
siope of the ]Rockies, where'reserves had
been granted, it had arnounted to some 20
acres per family.

While this may appear on the face of it
to suggest larger gensrosity on the part of

[Mr. Stacey.]

the Dominion than obtained in the pro-
vince, a knowledge cf local hunting condi-
tions and the comparative value of the land
concerned would remove such a criticisen.
However, leaving that aside, the Indians
complained that thsy had not receivsd as
much land as had been granted to other
tribes across the Rockies, and many cf
them and others -who were supporting their
dlaims pressed very -strongly for a recogni-
tion of an Indian title and for treatenent
similar to that which the-Indians to the
east cf the Rocky mountains rsceived.

As great dissatisfaction exis-ted over the
allotment of reserves, the Provincial and
Dominion Governments made an agreement
in 1875, which. led to the appointment cf
Reserve lorniissions, whose duty is wss to
set aside reserves, under agreement, one of
the provisions of which reads as follows:

That each reserve shahl be hsld ln trust for
the use and benefit of the nation of Indilans to
which tt bas been allotted and ln the event of
any material increase or decrease hereatter of
the members of a nation occupylng a reserve,
such ressrve shail be eniarged. or dimlninhed,
as the case may be, no that It shali bear a fair
proportion to the memibers of the nation occupy-
inc It The extra laud requIred for any reserve
shall be ailotted frorn Crown lands and any
land taken off a reserve shall rsvert to the
province.

This provision gave rise to what is known
as the reversionary interest cf British Col-
umbia in Indian reserves.

As time passed, the dlaim of the Indians
snd their friends that they had titîs to the
provincial lands was coinstantly pressed and
in more recent years has been advocatsd
by counsel lu the employ cf certain In-
dians, and their friends.

Shortly after the appointment cf the pres-
eut Deputy Superintendent :General of In-
dian Affairs, the question of the Indian
titis in British Columbia became urgent
by reason cf strong representations made
to, the Grovernment by certain influential
persous and iuterested organizations.
Recommendations were, in consequeuce,
made to the 'Government, which 'were
adopted by an Order lu Council dated June,
1914, and which stili stand -as the proposi.;
tien of the -Government te the Indiana, and
the conditions of the Order in Council are
as follows:

l1. The Indiana of British Columbia shali, by
their chieifs or representatives, Iu a iblnd-ing
way, agres, If the court, or, on appeal, thie
Privy Council, decides that they have a titis
te lands of the province, toesurrender sucai titie,
receiving fronx the Dominion ibenfite to te
grantsdl for extingushennt of titis lu accord-
anc. with past usage of the Crown ln satisfy-
ing the Indian dlair te unsurrenderedr terri-
tories, and to accept thie finding of the Royal
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Commilssion op Inddan .Affaire in Britisah Colum-
bia as awrove4l b>' the Government of the.
Dominion and the province as a full allotment
of reierve landa to b. admfnnistered for their
benefit 'as part of the compensation.

2. Thst the province ef Britishi Columbia b>'
arai4Jn the. sa». reserves as approved shall be
belçd to have aatlsfied ait claims of the. Indianis
againet the province.2

Thot the. remsinlnc considérations ahafl b.
provlded andi the ost itiereof borne by the. Gov-
ernmnent cf the. Dominion of Canada.

&. Tiiat the. 4overnment of [Britishi Colum-
bia shal ib. represeee b>' counseet that the
Indiens shal Ïbe repàeaented b>' counsel, nomi-
nated. and pal& by the Dominion.

4. Tiat, Ini the~ event of the court or (Privy
Council decliing tiiat 'the Indians have no titis
In the, land» of tiie province of Britishi Columa-
bia, the. volley of the Domainion 'towards thie
Indians ehali be governea b>' consideration of
their Interests and future developmnents.

8o 'that in any case the Indian stood to
vin.

It will be remembered that one provia-
Ion of tihe 131h clause cdf tb. Union negotia-
tions provlded tihat -the Dominion ahoula
carry out senob a policy in the intereet of,
the Indians that -wouid. be at least equal
to'that -whieh bad Ibeau pnraued by t1he
Crown coiony prior to, 1871. The fact abould
b. einphaized that iwhiie the, 'British
Oolunwbia, Indiana are -net in possession of
a documented treaty, they have -aiways en-
joyed the substance cof -a treaty. Provision
ba been made for their oduea'tion; 'Lhey
have been protcted on their reserves'; irri-
galion and dyking have received attention
and l he. have been encouragea in agrieul-
ture ,.a»d fruit-growing and in general, the
progressive policy, 'which 'bas governed the.
Crowu in kia relation to the natives of
other parts of the contry, bas been ex-
tended to the Indiana of British Columbia
in no unstint.d degre.

Fiirther, ever since the province entçTed
the Union., yeariy appropriations have been
made 'by FaTliamnt to carry out ýthe p»liey
of the Government wi'th refemence to the
IndianO oif British CoÏurn,ia.

During the last 20 years, '$4,632,28.14 have
been .expended for Indian purposes in
British Columbia, so that as a malter of
f act, 1.a ý polioy *much more generous than
that adopt.d by t1he Cro*n colony bas been
ini operàtion du-ring -th. days of 'Oonifedera-

À ic*nsidex'stîon of the foregoiig facto bas
fully isatieffle me -that. the arbjection to tbis
ad*âna.d programme 1as presented by 'thei
counsel belote your committe. -and 1widely
p'roiulgated. througiiout the country, is
groundiese,, aad ùi1at the present policy snd
programme o0f the -Governipent in ib. effort
to 'bring, lhem inbo the Tights and privi-

loges oi fuli Canadian citizenship is .
policy 'which 'will comèënd itseif, nat oniy
to the beel ilinking and, most pxogressie
Indiana but te their true and real friends
throughout the country.

I was strongly inpressed 'witb a iemsrk
made by Mr. $aott. whether peiuonal or
officiai, I -arn not prepared bo say. but - i
my opinion il presented the ideal and cor-
rect solution of the 'whole Indian problem,
when ho sbated. that he hoped, in âime, flot
in bis day, not .perhsips for 100 years.lhence,
but sorne day, in Canada, there tWud b.
no Indian problem. The Indiana: woùld
ail be albsorbed inb the nation ana lake
their Place in "the social, economie and
civia lite of th. community, and of t1he
atate, on &,<par, 'viti aIl other citizena.

And no;, oem¶ng 'to consider tho two
main provisions of tbe Bill, let us look 'at
the actual conditions. The. DepulyBuper-

ntenadent General'adviaed your -commudUee
tihat the. Reserve Day Sehools in,1h. Weat
were practicaliy a failure. The eidren
were kept at. hpmne lot the shighbeat reasozi
or excuse. Irregularity in attendance, 1he
ban. 'of ail t9açbems, prevaiied everywhere.
In eact, 'teachers, were, mildiy 'bmying the
attezidance et the children, a ruinouid policy,
and warse principle. 'The Deputy Superin-
tendent General furtiier gtated that the
Indian achool system, is somewhat peculiar
in -that the churcbes co-operale witb 1he.
deparbinent 'ii the work o! education and.
h. added:

Il bave a.Iwaya been, In fav<ur, of tbat, be-cause of the aucceas wici has attendeti the
work and wielc e due In a great meïeure te
the co-operation of the. churciies."

Re lurther .added that in 1910, !when Mr.
Oliver vas m'inister, b, called ail tb.
heads of th. denominations oon=ened-the
Anglicans, Pwoman, Catholics, Methodiats,
and Preshyterians-to Ottaiwa and they
had a, conférence, and theré bas 'been a
decided improvement as a resuit. The
churehes are conducting boarding sohools
under a contract system, the Government
thon -consenting to an increase In the per
capita grant, which, ia fot nov sufficient
te meet the cost of -living, tbut thé churcbes
have loyaily made u-p 1h. deficiency out
of their own rosources.

At 'that lime, Mr. Oliver agreed te apend
a ceTtain amount every year in the erection
of nov buildings and tbis policy vas eau-
tinued ýby the Bord-en Government and
Parliament vas very generous in Itê, ap-
propriations until the war troko eout.

With regard te the Industrial and Board-
ing &bcoola as carried on býy co-operatjon
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with the churches operating In the province,
there are 3 Anglican, 2 Presbyterian, 3
Methodist and 8 Roman Catholic. The
buildings required for the carrying on of
this work have been very largely provided
by the churches concerned. The Govern-
ment has contributed $160,000 towards 'the
erection of tbuildinge for the Roman Cathol.i
church and $44,000 for the construction of
those operated by the Presbyterian church,
while up to the present, the Anglican and
Methodist bodies have built their own
residential schools.

Roughly apeaking, one-third of the total
cost involved in carrying on these residen-
tial schools bas been and i supplied by the
churches thenselves and although the cost
of maintenance during the last 4 or 5 years,
has been greatly increased, such extra out-
lay has been borne entirely by the churches
and the Government has maintained the
same per capita grant that obtained prior
to the rwar.

I mention these facts mainly for the pur-
pose of pointing out the importance of the
fact that the dieinterested and patriotic
educators of the Indian population of the
West are practically a unit in strongly
urging the Government to adopt a compul-
sory educational system, in so far as it
affects the attendance of the children of the
native population.

It cannot perhaps be expected for obvious
reasons that they would take a similar posi-
tion or indeed any pronounced attitude
upon the question of the enfranchisement
of these Indians. However, we do know
that many who have been a long while en-
gaged in the work of Indian education and
understand their character and habita thor-
oughly, are strongly of the opinion that
some such advanced legislation as is pro-
vided for in the Bill, should be enacted.
Their ground for this opinion is well taken
and, one reason is as follows:

The Indian boy or girl when leaving the
school, say at the age of 16 or 18, naturally
returns to his or her home among the tribe,
and having no civic or individual goal to
reach as a citizen in the community, there
is necessarily more or less deterioration. In
fairness, however, to the work of the schools
of the country, it should be said that the
best type of Indian home life follows the
union of yloung men and women who have
both had their training in these industrial
schools.

Now, it is not believed by the committee
or the department, or indeed by any one,
that any wholesale process of enfranchise-

[Mr. Stacey.]

ment will follow the passage of thie Bill,
or that any arbitrary method oif compelling
certain Indians to at once assume the duties
of citizenship will follow, but it is believed.
and very strongly believed, that it is neces-
sary for this department to have and exer-
cise the power of initiative, so that when
these people are in a position to assume
their proper place in the life of the coan-
try, the machinery of the Government shall
enable them to do so, and in this connection
let me say it was a iatter of very great
satisfactioh to your committee to learn that
almost every Indian who spoke declared
his unbounded confidence in the Deputy
Superintendent General in fact, one British
Columbia Indian stated in a very unique
and emphatic manner that if he could only
be assured that Mr. IScott would live for-
ever, he did not cars what kind or amount
of legislation was passed by the Parliament,
that he knew it would be all right; so long
as Mr. Scott was there, they would be well
treated.

Mr. Chairman, I have reached the con-
clusion that the real friend of the British
Columbia Indians ie not the man who en-
courages them in the mistaken idea that
they are independent of the Ganadian Par-
liament, and that they have some legal
claim on the lands of the province, and
who takes their money and the money of
other well-intentioned friends of the Indian
in order that he may continue this agita-
tion and develop a case, which already the
Imperial Privy Council has declined to con-
sider.

I repeat, Sir, that the real friend of the
British Columbia native is not the man who
pursues such a policy. He may be actuated
by philanthropic and disinterested motives
but I do not know a man in British Coluni-
bia who understands the situation that be-
lieves it.

The real friends of the Indiana are their
teachers and missinnaries, many of whom
have given a lifetime of unrewarded labour
to promote their welfare at great personal
and domestic sacrifice and whose splendid
service the country is beginning to recog-
nize. Their real friends are those white
men who seek to help them and to encour-
age them when and where possible and who
discourage all agitation and agitators and,
may I further add, that in my opinion, the
Indians of British Columbia, or indeed of
any and every part of Canada, have no
more disinterested and sympathetic advo-
cate, no truer friend anywhere than the
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Deputy Superintendent General, Mr. D. C.
Scott.

.*Mr. 'Speakerý, having listened ca'refully ta
the case as presented -hy -Y.r. D'Meara, on
behalf c'! tii allied tribes of British Oolurn-
bit and iiaving given the. whole aubject and'
hie grguiment ouch etudyand consideration
as I amn eapable of doing,.and'hav.ing ii

,mind'the Met that the land question was
tholit main:reason 'why this Bill ehould not
pad» (they not having presented or lirged
any obJection against the provisions of the
Bill itself>, I arn fully conývinced that his
,objections are groundiess and in the main
hypotiietical, and believing thai it is highly
d.eirable in the. intereats bath ouf the Ind1an
and ci! the white population of British
,Columbia, that fýhis BiH should pass, I sup-
port it with f ull confidence that its adminis-ý
ti'ation will b.' rarked by kindness, ýcon-
etderation -and firmnégâ,

The. (JLAIRMAN: 8hahl clause 1 carr-yP
Mr. tMACKENZIE KING: What was the,

nature of -the urnendwents made by the
comniitteep

Mr. MEIGUEN: Wiiere cornpuls .ory edu-
cation is provided the âmendrnent; stggest-
ed by the cornilttee atates that the chu1-
clnshi only be cornpell.d bo attend a"i
achool as shaHl b. the nearest available
ochool ,«f'the kind required.

Mlr. MACKENZR~ KING: Will the min-
loisè, state generally the. nature of the.
arndments?

Mr. MMÇR~EN:. I tiiink it w-ill be better
to state them as each clause is deait with.

gection 1 agreed ta.
-On section 3S-Enfranchusernent; êt Ini-

dians.
On -subsection (l>-Bnquiry and report as

tofitness af ludins to t. enfranciiised.
Mr. OYS:'U<r. Cbalràýan, With regard

te i arneiùiin lai»q 1 that has beenz r' ei 'reds hih là ta be fouiid 'on

.hiu âIb. se#~ 1te tii arest availabje sciioci
&t le ind régir. n ter *ords, it

di~tiehit hat tii.ohld mi,&4t be taken.
for i4itanè, trÔin on'e prdticç'te anafther,
an~d the. 4énendment waaý m'n4i ta guard
agsainst tfiat.

Are we, ta take up section,3,'Mr. Chiair-
man?

Thie OHÀIRMAN: We are an section 3.
Sections 1 and 2 were carried.,

Mr. DOYS: There is a émare or lms iU-
portant amendment in section 19)7. A.a it
read before il was as follows:

The SuperlIntendent General may appoint art-
offier or persan ta make Inqulry andi report
as ta the fitnees of any Indien or Indan ta be
enfranchised.

Tii. amendment suggested ty tii. com-
mittes is to strike out the. words "an officer
or persan" in the second lin. and insert
the following wards-I will rcad the. clause
in its amendd form:

Thé superintendent General may appoint a
board té, consfat of two 'oficera of the Depart-
ment of Indiait Aftbair% and a meniber af the
band ta which, the- Indien or Indiana belongs.
The jndian member ai the board shall te namInn-
ated, In wtitiïg by 'the 'council af the baud
withIn, thlrty ,day'u atter the date of notice hav-
log beep gIven ta the oaimcil and i defauit
of ouch nomination the appointient ahl ýýe
rade by the Superintendent General.

It was tiiougiit liat, iùgtgad of leavin g i t
entirely ta the Superintendent Genieral it
would be better ta have the. board that tie
amendment. provides for and on wiicitii.
Indiana will biave irepresentation., Tien
tiere i» anatier ,'amendenent, xnerely in,
accord witii liat,, in the last lin. af, sub-
section 1. wii.re tie words "offcer orper-
san" are struck out andà lii.word "board-"
inserted. Periaps it wQuld te better ta
deal, witi thaI befare I rnake rterence to
the. amendment wiiicii takee place, in sub-
section 2.

The- CIAIRMkN: Shall subalause, 1
carryP

Mr. MACKENZIE KINO: Were thé
amendments unanimaously carrled in coin-

,M5r. BOYS: Tiat ameudment was umaiii-
mausly carried. It migiit b. proper'ta state
heie that w. had a division of cpinion re-
garding eompuisory enfranchisement. But
I tiink I am -correct in sayiihg tiiat e'!ery
member af the, commlttee agreed tiiat if we
are ta have compnhsory enfranchisement
the. metiiad propased tiierefor is a desirable
one for accomplishing tiiat purpose.,

-Mr. RBB: Was any particular desire
elopresaed on the part. of tie Indians gener-
ally tiroughout ehe variaus provinces ta
becosn. eufruincise, or were tiiey opposed
ta il?

Mr. 'BOYS: Tii. majority di the Inalans
wiio appear,4 before tie committee ,were
not lu favour of compulsory -enfranchuse-
ment, mut ao fer as tuis partieular method
is coneerzked, I tiink I can ay they were
ual op!poeed ta it. W. have ta make that
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distinction ail the 'way through. I have
already stated what the views were on the
question itself, and if 1 arn to confine my-
self to this section, I have nothing further
to add; but, on the other hand, if we are
to discuss the general question of enfran-
chisement that opens up, a wider field.

Mr. ROBB: On what grounds did the
Indians abject to enfranchisement?

Mr. BOYS: 'They want to please them-
selves. What moved the committee to
adopt this amendment was the experience
of the department. A matter per-
haps worth. referring to is that,
Under the Indian Act, alter fifty-three years
of operation. only 65 Indians were enfran-
chised. Under the amendment made by
chapter 26 of the Statutes of 1918, where
there was a wider opportunity for enfran-
chieement, no less than 258 Indians took
advantage of those provisions in less than
two years, and it is felt that many more
will do so under the provisions of the
amended Act. Personally 1 eee no reason
why Indiana rwho leave the reserve and
work in the shops of Montreal, Brantford
or other cities should have the protection
ta which an [ndian is entitied under the
,Act, because these Indians are in receipt
of large sume of money; xnany of them are
professionai men, doctors and lawyers, and
should itot he treated'as wards. There is no
thought on the part of the department, s0
far as we can gather from its past practice
or from what the fleputy Superintendent
êtated, before the committee, ta bring about
the enfranchisement of Indiana in any
wholesale way. If hon. memilers will read
the provisions of the Bill and see the pro-
tection that surrounds the Indian in that
regard, and if they will take the trouble
aleo to read the proceedings before the
,committee and find out what the practice
of the department has been, they will corne
to the conclusion that there iLs no thought
on the part of the department of enfran-
chising any Indian who is not fit to be en-
franchised. It is no wonder that the In-
dians did not take advantage of enfran-
chiseinent under the old method. Section
108 of the Indian Act, 1914, provides that
whenever any maie Indian or unmarried
Indian woman of the full age of twenty-one
years makes application to the Superin-
tendent General for enfranchisement, the
Superintendent General shall inetruct the
agent of the band of which. the applicant
is a member to caîl upon the latter to fur-
nish a certificate. That is the first thing
that has ta be done; and that certificate

[Mr. Boys.]

has ta be furnished under oath taken before
a judge, justice of the peace, stipendiary
magistrate, etc. It has ta be shown that
for at leat five years previously the Indian
has been of good moral character, tOm-
perate in his habits, intelligent, and s0 on.
Then under section 109, upon receipt of that
certificats thirty days have te lapse, during
which time affidavits may be' handed in
with regard ta the fitness or the character of
the Indian in question. In the event of
there being no such affidavita the Superin-
tendent General under section 110, alter
examining the evidence may, if he decides
in favour of the applicant, grant him . a
lo-cation ticket for land occupied by him.
Then, under section 112 three years are ta
elapse before the [Endian is entitled ta en-
franchisement. Now, theee proceedings
seem te be slow and cumberoome. The
ameudments proposed by the committee
provide that after the report is made under
subsection 2 by the board referred to, the
next step is as follows:

On the report of the Superintendenit Generai
that any Inddan, male or feznale, over the age
of twenty-one years 1e ftt for enfranchisement,
the Governor In Oouneil niay by order direct
that aujch Indian ehal! be and beome enfran-
chised at the expiration of two years frosu the
date of sudi order, or on the date of such
ordeir If requested~ by sudi Indian, and f rom
the date of euch enfranchisoenent the pro-
visiMon0f the Indian A&ct and of any other Act
or law inaking any distinction between the
legal rights, privileges, diablltles and lieJMil-
ties of Indilana and those of le Majesty's
other' subjects, shail cesse to apply to guch
Indian or tW his or her inor unniarrled chUld-
ren. or, in the case 0f a nmarried maie Indian,
ta the wife of sucih Indis.n, anKi every such
Ind-ian and chlld and wtfé shall Uhereafter have
pomess and enjoy ail the iegai powers, rtghts
and privileges of ias Majesty's other eubjects,
and shall no longer be deemfed to 'be Indians
within the mening of any laws relating ta
Indjlans.

Briefiy summarized, this provision simply
means that ini the case of an Indian who is
fit for enfranchisernent the board investi-
gates the case and, the report being favaur-
able, the Superintendent General issues
the order and at the end of two years the
Indian becomes enfranchised. But if he
himself wishes, he may become enfran-
chised at any time before the expiration of
the two years. If, of course, this provision
was going ta lead ta the wholesaie enfran-
chisement of Indians against their wishes,
a great deal might be said against it; but
there is no0 such intenion. Under another
section the desire of the Indian himself in
regard ta enfranchisement is ta be a fact-
tor in determining bis fitness. So that we
start off with the report; that report shows
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whether or noV. the Indien hinseli vanta
oni ranchisement. It shows whethor ho is
fit, in the opinion of the board to beome
enfrànehis«l., If hé is ànd does not -hlm-
self desire ta be enfranchiaed immediately,.
the order has no effect for a period of two
years, 'during which time the Indi4n1 may
meke suoh epenttasto the depart-
partment as ho thinks proper. Our report
recommenided that the Government con-
aider the advisebility of amending the ruies
of the Hous so as to/provide for a stand-
ing -Committee on Indian Affaire. If that
recommendation ie approved anid such a
cammittee ie established, the compleint of
any Indien could go to thalt committee; and
even if ths rules are not so amended the
matter can certainly bo deait with in a pro-
per and fitting mariner. 8o that it i. safe
Vo eay *tha >t no Indien viii be ouf ranchised
againast hie wishea unleas ho is clearly fit
for enfrenchisoment. And ad I have said,
vfhy ehauld Indians vho. virk in ihe snopa
of Montfeal, Brantford and other such
places and who are in recsipt of an incarne
ai f rom $6 Va $9 a day. have ail the pro-
-toctian surrounding vards of the country?
These peoplo are taking their plaes with
the other residenta of Canada;,they are in
jiusV ths same pouitibu as white mon. Every
Indien who .oame, bei ors the committes

oeed~ deaire ta tae hie place vith
-;ih Chie ýan as 1est as paniblli no good,
argument was.,advanced againet Vhe cam-
pulsory enfra"ahemont ai Indiens vho are
ini Vhs position that I have indicated. Un-
icet it cen ho ehown. from ths record ai Vis
department or fram, samething the$ -'es

'bght before ths committes thaï; It is the
intention ai the departmont Vo enfrancbise,
ege inet their wishes, Indiana who are Un-
eit for eniranohisement, I cannot se what.
objection there cen h e o t isi proposai.

Mr. MEIGHEIN: I desire 4a move thet
the, vards' "or on Vhs date, ai auch'arder 1'
in the portion, sQught ta: ho added by Vhs
siubcammittee ho ohanged ta ««ar sarlior.»
As it ýreads, I arn afraid thet enfrenchise-
ment couid tkke place sither at Vhs sud ai
tva' yeara from Vhe date ai Vhs arder, or
et Vhé actual date af Vhs order, and et na
other ime., Thet vas noV thé, iuVgntion,
and. of course, iV would noV ho comman-,
seglbe. The intention is noV ta campel on-
franchisement for two yeare, -but if Vhe In-
dien deeiree iV earlier, et any time botween
the date of Vhs arder and Vhs 'end ai Vhe
yeer period, ho cen have IL.

Mr. BOYS: I Vhink the minister i. mis-.
teken as ta Vhs meaning o! Vhs clause. The

order vhich enfrapecises Vhs Indien is
made immediately ai Ver Vhs repart le made.
The order is noV dated tva years hoecs j
it is deted as of that date. The vordlng we
have is: ' ôr on the 'date ai such order if
requested by such Indien."' Now, euÙppoee
theoarder is miade providing for enfrenchiso.
ment tva yeers hence. The Indien himseli,
before the twa yeara are up, mekea, a me-
'quest ta o o nfrenchised, aind If ho dose
that, hie enfranchxleement tes place as
ai Vhs date ai Vhs arder, vhich would ho a
day gane by and noV a day in Vhs future.
If there le ta ho a change, Vhs anly change
that should ho mede is in the date, ai hie'
application or request.

SMr. MEIGHEN: My point' is Visi. I did
neV 'have time Vo 'disces Vhs matter 'witk
the hon..- meruher'vho vas obairman ai Vhs
committos, -but 1 discuased it with 'Ibe
DepuVy Superintendeut (enerel and vîth
another member af the cammittes. I~f Vhe
clause is left as it le, thon 'ths order that
the 'Governor in, Council passes aiter a re-
part of tVhe Board, could provide for oe ai
twa things: ans, thet ths enfrenchisoment
ai the Indian vould tae affet in two yeare
fram 'ths daeof aithe order; or miva, that
Vhe enfranchisement ai Vhs Indien vould
take offet et once upon ths date of Vhs
arder, the second, only ln the oyant ai Vhs
Indien' raquesting i.I V hs Indien ecen re-
quset it Vo tae place, there le no reeson
vhy ho ehould noV bo ailowed ta requsat. lt
et any time within the tva yeers.

Mr. BOYS: fTet le the -intention.

Mr. MEIGHEN: Thet is what I Vhought.
That i. vhât I rase ta s'ey and vhet I seid
befpre. There je no use meking it, tae
offet vithin tuhe tvo yearsaend thon ta
have the enfrenchisement date hàck. That
vauld retraactdvely meke, ths Indien hiable
an obligations for vhidh ho vas noV hiable
hefore and vhieh took place ln Vhs 'period'
between that date and 'the date ai on-
frenehisement. That i. why 1 meke iis,
suggested change vhich I vas surs vas Vhs
intention sf thé cammittes.

Mr. McCOIG: lu, vhat wey dace ths on-
frenchàsement af an Indien affect hlm as
regards hie Government grant?

Mr. MEIGHEN: On enfreancliement
ho gete comlnutatibn ai ail hie rights.
Ho gets euch lande or silch cash% as
hie share amounte ta, and thon ho
makes- hi. vey in Vhs vorld. Ho goto no0
mors grants; ho gets na mare protection.
from hie civil liahilities, and ho gots Vhse

I
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vote. In a word, he becomes no longer an
Indian, but a citizen in full status.

Mr. ROBB: My understanding of the mat-
ter is this. Subelause (2) of section 107
reads:

On the report of the Superintendent General
that any Indian, male or female, over the age
of twenty-one years is fit for enfranchisement.
the Governor in Council may by order enfran-
chise such Indian, and from the date of such
order the provisions of the Indian Act and of
any other Act or law making any distinction
between the legal rights, privileges, disabillties
'and liabilities of Indians and those of Hie Ma-
jesty's other subjects, shall cease to apply to
such Indian or to his or her minor unmarried
children, or in the case of a married male In-
dian, to the wife of such Indian, and every
such Indian and child and wife shall thereafter
have, possess and enjoy ail the legal powers,
righte and privileges of His Majesty's other
subjects, and shall no longer be deemed to be
Indians within the meaning of any laws relat-
ing to Indians.

As I understand this, it gives the Gov-
ernment of the day power to compel an In-
dian to become enfranchised.

Mr. MEI'GHEN: The bon. gentleman read
the clause as it was originally drafted and
submitted to the subcommittee, but the
subcommittee has materially amended that
clause.

Mr. ROBB But the minister just a few
moments ago answering the leader of the

Opposition (Mr. Mackenzie King) said that
no amendments were made in committee.

Mr. MEIGHEN: The hon. member must
have misunderstood me, because I did not
say that. I said that there was no amend-
ment to clause 1, and then I corrected my-
self as to that, because -there is a slight
amendment to clause 1. But tlhere is a very
substantial amendment to this clause pro-
viding safeguards in the matter of enfran-
chisement. I will send a copy to the hon.
member.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Is it not a fact
that all the rights of Indians as respects
property, enfranchisement -and other such
matters are secured under treaty obliga-
tions, and if so, have the Government con-
sidered the possibility of these treaty
rights being superior to any Act of Parlia-
ment and any Order in Council?

Mr. MEIGHEN: That has been fully
considered. There are no treaty rights af-
fecting the question of enfranchisement.
The treaty rights affect property, but no
clause of any treaty is interfered with in
any degree by these clauses. Indeed", if it
were, all the clauses would be similarly
against the Treaty. This is mainly another

[Mr. Meighen.]

method of enfranchisement, and there is
nothing in any treaty that affects this at
ail.

Mr. ROBB: According to this amended
clause which the minister has kindly sent
over, in the first place the department de-
cide that they are going to have these In-
dians erfranchised, then they notify the
council to make a nomination, and within
thirty days after notice having been given
to the council, in default cd the council
having appointed ia board, the Superinten-
dent General himself may appoint this
board. Therefore, the matter is all within
the power of the department if they wish
to. go about it, if the Indians say: We are
not going to bother with that.

.Mr. MEI'GHEN: That refers to the ap-
pointment of the 'Indian member of the
board.

Mr. ROBB: But, listening as I did at
some of the sessions of the committee and
knowing as I think I know the feeling of
one band, that is the band in the county
which I have the honour to represent, the
St. Regis band, the Indian is absolutely
opposed to this measure with the exception
of the educational features et it. He is op-
posed to enfranchisement. He remembers
when he did have a right to vote in the
past, and he says: If you give us this, it
allows the white man to come in at times
and debauch the tribe. The Indian has
nothing to gain by this and he does not
want it. He says: We have treaties with
the white men and we expect the white
man to live µp to those treaties. I am
afraid we are to-day introducing a measure
that will enable a Government, perhaps not
to-day, but some day, to break faith with
the Indian and to adopt measures that will
not only take away from him his status as
an Indian, but enable speculators to come
in and take away his land. I imagine that
is what the Indian is more afraid of than
the question of enfranchisement.

Mr. BOYS: This would affect only the
enfranchised Indians, it would not affect any
o.ther Indians of the band. Does my hon.
friend think, in the case he mentions,
where these very Indians cross the St.
Lawrence river and work in the shops of
Montreal-

Mr. ROBB: The Indians to whom I refer
are near Cornwall.

Mr. BOYS: Well, I was thinking of the
Indians of Caughnawaga. Is it proper for
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an Indian, ta do what I have mantlonad
a/dmake his seven or aight'deflaras a day

and then go back to the tribe -and doi an>'-
thing he likee and net ba liab16 lor his
debte? I do not think for oe momenttitis
la a question af voting at ail. 'A white man
me>' be mantail>' wéak. p asntaf
as strong.mentailly or physically se the In-
dis.' ôf ,wham I have Époken, 'but :the mno-
ment lie bacomes twenty-mie years of age,
ha e hlabla for his debte. Yet -under the
lew o~f tù-day, that Indien gare about witit
ail. sorts of protection around hirn, and, at
the sae time lie in competing with the
white man and enjoying the benafits ta
'which I have referred. It ii not the inten-
tion of te department, it lies quot been in
the pat, and it wlll not be in the «uture,
te enfranchisa arny -Inaan who is not fit;

4 If hlle in fit, if 'he. can take care of him-
self, il lie can,«do what I have mentionad,
*liy shoul4 he flot be enfrenchised and
baco6ma afullfiedged citizen? He need not

Svote nies he likas. Speeking as a mem-
bar of that commIttee, I may se>' that lite

vo9n fýtM~ had not 'te slightest in-
fiuce ponme, The policy of tha depart-

ment la not favciureble ta keeping an Indien
a waïd <>1l theaCrown; i s te try ta develop
lus ,oncjýition along edueational and other
huies.Jia aider thiat the de>' me>' cornte whan
he will heeomae a full-fladged citizen. of the
opqtfTry 'laking with thte whita man the ver>'
pat a ,à at ha' himeh dasires ta taka. if
*et do flot >moya along these Unes, how can
thate.n< bà a-tteined?

Mr. IBOBB, The hon. mamber hes men-
tioned the Oaughnawega indiens. Did their
repraseéntetive approve of tUe lagisiation?

Mr. BOYS: I have sai d frankl>' thet I do
not think mare titan oe or two of ail who
addressed thte cammitteea or were examined
Wl them Were li f avour af titis lègialation.
The itsnd the>' toak was that If tha>' wanted
enbanchisement the>' could appl>' for it.
The- difflt> is tkwet name ef those who
should, be enfranchiaed and periteps be
mae i able ta the.laws of the land are the
ver>' ones Who wiIl. Dot appi>' for an! ran-
chisement. Why ehould the>' be protectedl.ý

Mr. BURNH4&M: I ehould like ta se>' aword an-thie ma.ttar s 1 hiave Indians in
my canstituexicy. An Indien' who desiree
to becoïma enriranchised ehould joerteinay
have that privilege.' Thtis legislation dons
.not i an>' Ney campai the enfranchisemet
of te imnd ai an>' of ils idividuals who
do not wish ta becoma enkianchised, nez
doas iV affect li an>' way the proeperit>' od

the -reseve. Neither, oe course, wîil it aftet -
the money whieh the>' got under the freaty'
with the, Goveînment for the various. pro-
parties which the>' have i tmes Pa-et eold
ta lte Govéeonment, and for which they' ra-
ceive a éated annuel aunout. The Indjsn&
i the, bazid in the ciounty of Weat Peter-'

borougfr -are var>' intelligent, ver>' pr6greas-
ive, and have a grett deal oif property. The>'
want, t have the vote. It la no good for mny
hon. friend (Mi. Robb) shaking_ his head,
because; they have told me the>' want the
vote and thefr aqu-awe want the vote. This
tribe of Indians I speak of sent a very large
nunniber to the waïe, several ol whem we
killed and znany decorated. man .for maxi
they were ire distiguiahed and more
capa.ble .t4an the whites.

Mr. McKENZIE: Not et aIL

Mr. 4UR!IHAM: And te say that ý heue
mon shall flot under'an>'circun stanc.ýri have
the right ta the franchise, which, as 1 uidti-
stand lihs legialation, ls not in an>' we>' to
ha forced uponý them, is ta my mnd* a &qreat
ingratitude and an lmpropriety thst re-,
quires a whole lot of explainin.>

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Bef are the amn-
endment caries I think it in only proper
that the views of the Indiens who abject
ta this legisiation ahouid be placed before
the commàittea and be placed on record iii
Hansard. I have had handed ta me a state-
ment by soe gentlemen wha are repraý-
santing the 'Indiana, setting out the objec-
tions lta>' have ta this legisiation, and with
the permission of the committea I ehould
lika tarTead it, as I think-it iimprtant
that we should flot pracaed with the legisla-
ti.on without having before un the ,objecin
ta it fram the point of view of the Indians.,
Tha>' are the parties that -are eornedvA,
and cartain>' il there is an>' obligation Ipon
Parliament it le that wa should safaguard
the rights of a class af people who are par-
ticularly under the -pratectiofi af the Gav-
armaent of the -country'. The memorandum
that I have lhad givan ta me reads as fol-
laws:

As the Speclal Comm!ttee 'conslderlng Bill Ji
bas now reported ta the House of Cammans, we
think It well that all members of Parliament
shouid know our reasens far objectIng, ta Ibls
Bill. For titis purpose we set.aut the following

*Parts af our statement placed before the Spectli,
Cammaittee.

"Ta the Speciai Commlttee of the Eause af
af Commons.

Cons1dering Bin 14.
*'We delegates af the; Alied Tribes af Britisht

*Calumbla protest against the pr~opoaed cam-
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pulsory enfranchisement of Indiens as set out
in Bill 14 on thé following' grounds:

"l. We dlaimn this proposed legisiation is ultra
vires of the Pariament of Canada.

"The Parliamént of Canada obtained power
only to regulate the dealings of the Crown
with Indian tribes and nlot to break up the
tribes, and destroy their statue and rîghts, 'which
are recognized by Impérial enactment made
before the Pariament of Canada came Into
eXistence.

"2. Judging the Bill from. the actual effecte
it wouid have, we see ln it a most serious attack
against the position o! ail Tribes in Canada and
éspeciaily those of British Columbia for the
purpose of

"(1) Breaking up the Tribés.
"«(2) Destroying their statue.
"(3) Prevénting théir obtaining recognitioni

of the tribal rlghts guaranteed them by Imperial
enactmnent.

"(4) Preventing the Nishga Tribe from pro-
ceeding with Its Petition now before the Privy
Council.

"(5) Breaking up the réserves so these lands
may rapidly bécome possessed by whites.

"(6) The making of a large number of In-
dians vagabonds.

*"I. We consider the followIng features of the
Bill are unjust. undémnocratic, and detrimental
to our best Interests.

"(1) The feature of Compulsion.
"'(2) The unllmited and autocratic power

whicii it la proposed to confer on the Super-
intend'ent Gênerai.

(3) In exércisé of that power the Superin-
tendent Genérai may at any time destroy the
véry existence of a Tribé by enfranchislng al
its nembers.

'«(4) He may at any timé on recommendation
of Indian agents or othérs forcibiy separate
from the Tribé by enfranchisémént any Indien
who takes an independent stand or is active
against thé autocratic décrees of the Indian
Department or lis agents.

"(5) He may at any time divorce from the
Trib lis best and rnost capable nmen by enfran-
chisIng theni.

"(6) The Bill sets out no definite standard to
be attained by Individuais preparatory to en-
franchisement. Not over 5 per cent' of the In-
dians of British Columbia are educated and
some Tribés have been ln contact with whités
oniy since about 1875.

"(7) The Bill does not contempiate treating
with the Indian Tribés, nor does It ln the
slightest degree provide for the obtaining of
théir consent or views.

"«(8) The Bill throughout Ignores the rights
of the Tribe and assumes that reserves and othér
properties beiong to bands.

"(9) Thé Bill proposes the breaking up o!
the reserves without the consent of the Indians
who thus have no. voice ln the disposai of their
property.

"However advantageous any one may think
Bill 14 to be, we consider it fundamentally un-
just to iay violent hands on the Indian Tribe,
break Its statue, and divide up its lands by
compulsory methods. If It can be démonstrated
thé Bill will be advantageous to us, the oniy
just way is to treat with us and make us parties
to any arrangement.

"Bill 14 was brought before the Housé of
Cornmons to hé passed and made iaw, without
our views being considered and without our
even being notifléd.

[Mr. Mackenzie King.]

"Wé strongiy protest against this hasty, un-
reasonable and autocratie method of making
iaws for us without consuiting us and without
ascertainlng whether these iaws wili really
benefit us.

"We have a better knowiedge of our own
mmnd, our own conditions and our own require-
méats than the officiais o! the Indian Départ-
ment have or dan have. We are neither slaves
for chiidrén.

"We ask that tln future we have the opportu-
nity of examining and expressing our viéws
upon ail proposed Iaws effecting our statue, our
rights and our weli being.

"We aise ask that ail proposedt laws and ail
regulations proposed by the Indian Departmént
affecting us be submitted to thé Chief Officiais
of thé Canadian Aathropoiogical Division s0
their advice thereon may hé obtainéd.

"In our opinion it ls Impossible to arrive at
any satisfactory deaing with éducation. enfran-
chisémént, appointmént and powers of chiefs,
and othér matters of local self-government o!
Tribes without fullér enquiry and conférence
with thé varions tribés. In our late statement
to thé British Columbia Government, wé reco-
gnizé that thèse mattérs shouid be déalt with.

"From what we know of thé Bill as now
amended and before Parliament It la quité as
unjust and dangerous as évér. Enfranchisemént
la stili compuisory and théreforé thé éffécts thé
Bill wouid have remain thé sanie. Aise thé
autocratic power ls méréiy shiftéd f rom a single
officiai appointéd by thé Superintendént Générai
of Indian Affairs to an Indian Department
majority in a board of threé.

"lWe ask why should thé Indians of Canada
o! ail peoples known to us in thé British Empire
hé singled out for compuisory enfranchisemént,
and thé breaking up of their lands without their
consent? ls it because wé are genéraliy speaking
uneducated and hélpess? What ls thé need of
this compulsion? There are no White coni-
munitiés ln Canada coercéd in this way.

"If thé Govérnmént désires to confer enfran-
chisement as a benefit, then why cannot Indians
upon attaining some definité standard of édu-
cation and advancement become enfranchised, If
they se désiré, without losing their statua as
memnbers of their tribés and having their lands
broken up? We feel that If our tribés are broken
Up and we can no longer act with our kmn, we
wiii losé our stability and wiil déterloraté. Wé
désiré that our tribes hé built up and not tomn
down, and that wé hé wisély assisted to manage
our own affaire within thé Canadian Nation. Wé
object most strénuousiy to thé Govérnment ln-
troducing Bill 14 or any othér Bill affectIrig our
weifare without first consulting us or obtalniing
our viéws as to thé éffécta of sanie upon us. Wé
shouid hé parties to ail iaws af!écting us-thén
theré wiil hé féwer mistakes on thé part of thé
Government, and laws énacted wiii hé much
more éasiiy carriéd into efféct. Wé desiré to be
satisfléd, happy, and progressive péoplés. Let
thé Govérnmént héip and not hindér our de-
veiopment."

I do not think there is anything that I
need add to this statement which comnes
f rom the Indians thernselves. The hon. mem-
ber for Sim-coe South (Mr. Boys) has in-
timated to us that the Indians were not
consulted in this matter; and that they are
known to ýbe opposed to compulsory en-
franchisemnent, and the committee them-
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selves' were divided on the question 'of the
wiedom of compulsory enfrànchisement, af
the Indiana.

'Mr. BOYS: I did not say that the In-
diane vere ail against it. I said that nearly
ail those who appeared, before us were op-
posèd, and that is a very different thing.

'Mx., MACOKENZIE KING: I sipolegize
te =y hou. f riend if I miscon8trued. his re-
marks, ibut lis stalement now spiaks for
itseif, Ihal nearly ail the Indiana that ap-
peared before the comrnittee were opposed
te tle legislation. If the Government were
anxious te get this legislation through there
is not a shadow of doubt that they muet
have made, -an effort to have smre Indiana
present 'who would like to ses the legis1a-ý
tion passed; and if most of those that ap-
peared proved to be against it, that fact
vould, prima facie, at least, seem tb ini-
dicate that the Indians generally were op-
posed te il. Tf that is the case 1 think that

nes Parliarnent ought aiea Io b. op'posed
4 this legislation; because Parliament je

-J ertainly the guardian of the Indian's vel-
fax..,

1Mr. MEIGIgEN: 1 vil leave.some ozie
else ta repiy te my hon. friend, but, I de-
aire te say that the Goeernrent did not
make any attempt te bring Indians dovn
vIa vere in favour of Ihis législation. Cer-
tain one volunteered'to corne and lhey
were. helped te corne, but va neyer made
any attemplt te bring down Indiana wlo,
ver. In faveur of il. Naturally those that
oaxe down vould be tloee vho vers against
the legislation; the rest of them trust 1he
department.
. Mr. MIACKENiZIE KING: 1 should have

t¶xoiqght lIat the Governinent, before legis-
lating in a malter lIat affeels. the funda-
mental rigîts of. the Indiana, vould have
made an effort ta have a tloroughly, repre-
sentalive group of Indiana present and have
lhem heard before taking amy action. If
the Goverument has made no effort te have
represenlalive Indiana heard in the matiler
Ihis legislation ought te ifand .unlil the
Govexument oan o-blain 'their viewa.

'Mr. MEIGRI1N: The deparîment, through
a long series of five décades, -bas known the
vieve of 1h. Indians, and il is in tondh
with llern from day te day. If one were te
deai ýi4h vards in the sme wey as h.
would déal with citizens, he would not b.
dealing wilh yards aI ail. Yeu could net
put tle tva classes in Ithal relalionship,
if you deait vith. them freont tle iame stand-
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point. I shall net de4l generally with the
document iwhich the Ion. member las read;.
I lhink there are pIler members of the
committee whe are belter acquainted *ilh
its contente and ils author Ihan 1 amn.

~Mr. £RAROLD: I désire te ruake a fev
rernarks in reference te the statements
çontained iii the paper just submittted by
the leader of the Opposition. Those objec-
tiens were carefùhly considered, by tb.
committee, and 1he gentleman vIe wrote
the document was gîven many heurs te de-
bat. his case. A considerable body oci In-
dians from Brii Columbia accompanied
him and we gave them every opportunity
te lay before the comxnittee al thé ideas
they entertained in connection with thie
législation or anything e1.. Ihat apperlainse
te Indian affaire. 1 might say thaI at.,té
oulset of this inquiry i feit oppoaeed.to'lb.
principles u 'nderlying tle compulsery 'èn'
franchisemenl as outlined in the Blî. 'iÙd
il vas eniy afler having heard &H. aidea of
lhe case that l. became'fi;,mly convineed lIat
il vas absolntely neceaeary in the best in-
lereste of -the Indiana themeelves that Par-
liament ehould- taka Ibis opperlunily te
initiale thé Ainal step in the solution of île

-Indiàn probleni. We mustbear
4 p.m. in..minci tIaI there are tIre.

eteps vhich are indispensable in~
connection with this prebleni. First, in
his aberigfinal alate, the Indien needs pro-
tection; the xt step ià education and
training; and the final step muet, b. Is
absorption- mbt tIe citlzenship of tle coiun-
try. For saute lime peut il has beeh 1.11' tet
be in the interesteai of oth the Inçlians nd
the country genexaily Ihat legislitin should
be put on tle Statut. 'Book making ts
last desideraturni an aeconiplishei tact. A,
great deal ef evidence vas laid before 1h.
committe. showing that thé Indiana thom-
selves vere suffering by reason af th. fact,
that the lava of the country'did not give
1he deparîrnent the initiative te prepare
the way for individual Indiens as veli as
many bande being incerporated intm th.
cilizenship of the country. Il vas 1h. ap-
prehensien on 1he part of the Indien. that
the department, il they had the paver,
voulci use arbitrary meamures te take away.
frorn them certain rigîts thet caused this
ôpposition, and i amn conviiiced tIaI tihen
the Indians themeelves se. tiI. enactmrent
in force they vili be the once who wiii meosl
îeartily approve of JI end vii b. averse th
ils repeal. There *ère -a number of, Indians
fromt variaus. -reserves vbo caame before lIe
cemmittee ail ef their own accord and g4Jve-

RIwvsu XDMTON
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very etrong evidence ta show the necessity
that exists for some kind of legisiation that
would make enfranchisement under certain
conditione compulsory. Furthermore, we
had evidence of cases where bands had
applied for enfranchisement, but owing ta
the delays which were inévitable, it wae a
considerablé timé before the consent of
every one belonging ta the band could be
sécured and thé necéssary régulations com-
pliéd with. A report in connection with the
Lorette reérve, made a short timé ago by
Mr. JO. M. Barbeau, shows that that band
of Indians are euffering considerably hé-
cause they are not énfranchised. I will not
read the wholé of that report, which is a
very léngthy one and entérs into thé full
details, but 1 should like ta read one clause:

Altbaugh ln meet respects the Lorette lialf-
bweieds have been Mluropeanized, the fact that
they do not enJoy thé righits and duties of
cittzenr3hiV ln unany cases dwarfs their moral
sensé and féeling of responrsility. An undue
prolongation of suoli tutelage leads te cmndscltty
aind Other vices. M.any of thé béat Lorette peo-
ple, besidea, clife under thé restrictions and
husn4liatlon resuiting from their being offlciai'ly
treated as "savagos.11

Thosé gljfted w1th Initiative, wtio want te,
start lni business, Atnd themselves hanupered by
their légal otatus. As long as a Huron lives
exchnsively on thé réserve lie lias no existence
dii thé eyes of bankung and 'business concerne;
for heï is exactiy ln thé position oit persans
under agme. The bank manager, Notaire Cyrilleé
ftenaud, said te- us: "Âlthougli they may be
rellible and have moey or proerty, 'they are
unexistent when they Ilve bn thé reserve."

Aocordltng ta many statements, real property
on thé réserve le reduoed ta about cné-third of
lésa of Its normal value, if oompared with pro-
pértY situated ln the Imsnediate vicinity. As,
on tihe reservé, the owner niay oel only to
another menibér 0f the 'band, and as (théré is
very ldttle demand for more property, thé price
of purchasé le very 10w.

I may point eut that there are 1,625 ré-
,serves in Canada, and they embrace all
dégreés of civilization, ifrom thoe Indiana
ini the aboriginal state ta those of thée high-
est intelligence, and we must have a law
that will give us power to deal with those
Indians with whom it is desirable that we
should déal, with those who are making
demande now that something should be
doné ini order that théy may bé relieved
fromn présent hampering conditions. I
shoilld like ta read part of a véry able ad-
dress delivéred befoe thé cemmittée 'by
Chief Tabias of Mravian Town, a band* of
Delaware Indians:-

1 want ta tell yau, gentlemen, that aur people
0f Moraviantown are camposed of 360 people,
that thé only men out of 86 mals population
compose of aid men, Young men and boys, out
of that number 50 responded ta, thé cail of aur
country and our king, a record that you cannot

[Mr. Earold.]

find its equal ln more than one or two, ot-her
places.

Now, Sir, aur people fouglit iln the trendese
aide by aide with the white men, a.nd why
shouldn't we stand aide by s14e wîtli the whiite
men ln the polling booth ln conducting thie
affaira of this country. W-hen war and trouble
came the Indian was gaod enougli and was
capable of taking lis place aide by aide wdth
the white soldier, and when It cornes ta, taking
hie. place ln civillife lie cornes under a law
whidli la holding hlm down as a ward of the
Governnient. Now, we do not want the continu-
ance of that sort of thing. There are saine
who say tliéy do not want the enfranchieement,
but the great majar.ity of those whom I repre-
sent at Moraviantown are in hearty accord with
thé idea of the enfranchfsoement of the Indians.
And, Sir, in the namne of the great work that
the Indian lias done acroes the water in fighting
and bringing a glorlous victory ta 014 England
and lier colonies and ta Canada, in the naine
of that service Isay, Mr. Chairman and gentle-
men of the commnittee, that I trust you will
listen this matter and set us at liberty.

Now it seems to -me tha:t tihe issue ià this:
The -Indians believe that their ulti-mate
destiny is ta be incorporated in the citizen-
«ship of the country and there is no way we
can bring thiks about excepting by a Ia~w
which will giv-e the department very wide
pewers; 'but wae have ta trust the delpartment
ta ap'piy the safeguards, and it le for Par-
liament to &ee tha:t that pawer is riot abused.
It 'was ini tihat frame of mind that the com-
mittee came te the conclusion that it 'would
be a very serious thing not 'to endorse this
legislation at thie time, and 1 (wish te take
this opportunity of congratulating the min-
ister (Mr. Meighen) and the Deputy Super-
intendent Generai of Indian Affaira (Mr.
Scott), upon having taken a courageous
stand in regard te this 'matter. A policy
cof inertia and drift rwould be fatal 'ta the
Indians, and I Jeel that we are payung them.
a real tribute, after the conclusion of thé
great war, when We take this proper and
progressive step with regard te the In-
dian problem. Many objections could
be brought up i this House, as were
brought Ibeifore, 'the com-mittée, in opposition
to this legisiation, and which were 'based
upon flear of thinge happening that waili
neyer 'corne ta pass. In the county which
I represent the largest body of Indians in
Canada reside. They have been opposed
ta this legislation mostly 1 believe
because they do net understand it.
A fe>w days ago I sent themn particulars of
the Bill as amended, and <ahile I received
back a letter ini which they say they are
opposed ta compulsory enfranchiemen1
believe they will net hé opposed te it if
it is carried out in the spirit in which the
Government enacta this legisiation. It ia
flot Tbhé intention te go on the Six Natione
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Reserve and compel men ta become enfran-
chised and _separated frorn Iheir bande.
Nelwithotanding aIl the desirable Meatures

-of this legisiation, il -uc me ere tie inten-
tion I would leel it my iduty ta oppose il
because 1 'believe-and thé departmeut ex-
pressedi the amne opinion ta me--4iat it fa
neeessary te rotain tie Iîndiana under the
,reservesyserm until suèIx lune as -praclioally
tie, great majorlly of liera are desirous af
entering int the citienàhijp of the coun-
lry. * ven * hen thase' teady are mexged
mbnt tiaI citizenshi'p it will utili be the.
duty of the departaient ta iprate il wha
aro net iLi a piositionà te assunie the full re-
a~tilability of ettisenahip.

8cme ion. umElw: Question.
Mfr. McOOIG :A risi t* Say liaI4h. elate-

ment 'which lbas been read, b)yth. leader ai,
t1be Opposition tea very, large, extent.accur-
ate4y rpilectsthie feeling ei 'h, Indiana ii
tiie eonnty. xhki I have the hanaur. ta
ýereâ» Tie ion.ý memnbe, (Mfr. Harold)
*hoa has jual taken his seat, saasthal the.
e 'nfranchigement ai the Indiana avill -el b.
campulsory, tiat the Gu>verument do not
propose taking a suci etep. >Very avel,
why ual have the Bill worded tea -affect?
Tii. ion. nm4nber, wiQn i. took. il upan
humeself te read the. statemunt, of Chie!
Tobias, migit have gene fusilier and said
that -Chief.2Tobias vas- tii,'otly member ai
the iband f roin ;Wsipoe island rwho favoured
'iýe Bill Furthermore, :notwithstanding

the mânislo,'e sabtment, litat .na influence
vas7,breughl th haar lapon :tie Indiana, I
affrM IJial Uxdian agents avare ont can-
vasin' tie Indians et difft5rent -points, and
induoed quite a numbei' af 4iom'te 'velun-,
teer ta came dovu te, suport the Bull.
However, 'when they did core do*n and
Mo in touch rwfth their -associates aud
touxld out lie ral nature of tlie Bihlhtey
aà reversed their attitude. They changod
their views notwithstanding 1he fect liaI
aglents of tie departmwant bad: been iu thé
.viciniy fer sce days pdrsiiading, hem liat
thle Proposed Bill vas eal right,, X %ier,-
"s tik -tie hÈor. membýr ýoer Èraut would

he*e dbne, beltex iiad lie 'read the vieve ai
(>#ber Indiâà wio'made istatenienta befe
t he eemmittee. '1'hTW *ould' hav -made thý
committee îbetteýr,. asqua4tçted&. 'vili the
nature of the, legislation, "d, e4abled theni
'ta vote more ifitellgen'tly -ueon it.

Mir. -STACEY, Whal; ùýAm", are attached
ta the documentý read ýl;Ïthé leader of the
Opposition?

Mr. MAVKF.NZE, KING:,Tbere were ne
names altached, te i. Mr. Tait, I thini, vas
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one of the gentlemen who leit the docuxiiet..
I do nlot khiçw who the others were. It Wtâ
given te me, as leader of the. Opposition, M
a statement. t present'te the. HOus On be-'
half of the Indian,%.

Mr. MEIGHEN: I recognize the style.

Mr. STACEY: 1 deem. it MnY dutY ta ln-
forro the hon. mexpber that the Indiins frôlu
British Columibia had gens home, and I'fesr
the document h. read was preparei by their
counsel who remained. I feàr that is the
reaaèon it is in the. banda ef the leader af
the opposition. The men wha came franI
British Columbia were siat brought hero for
the purpoiio of givlng any evidonce ti*ller
for oragainst the Bill ,as such, as 1 trieèi
to show a f ew moments aga. TbeY vere'
brought by the genilemu.n'to viioïm 1 re-
ferrai for a distinct and separato purPo b7
which, ho aought tý undormino- the WhOlW-
prinof pie af 1he BiUl and 1h. .aetiýo ie.a
liament with reterence -ta it. Bo I feus *ae
effect of. the petitioïn which the. loadér e
the bpposition reaà Io very largely, '! lftAOt
entirély, nullifledwhienî il lborne lun tn1fl
that the Indiana themolvos bai gone-hoîne.

Mr. MACKENZLE Y-ING»- I4et 1i s$y
that I bavo not, the, slghtost doublihat the
slatenient was proparéd by the coiunse' -QI
the. Indliana. . My purpose in zeadingl il wvas
tolaI, the facts speak for thornselyos,,. Tbi
pelitioxi speaka for itseif, and, if thoçro ïs
nothing in,Îie argument thoit. is-raip !d,.ol
course it talla te the graund. I, thQugi t it
vas only praper ta proMent-what es counsel
of th. Indians objecting .tîG,ýhisi le&glsaioji
wished to have said on their -behaif.

Mr. STÂCFZY: *Tecommittoe hwd A1U
that prepented ta themn in delail, and elabQr-
ated by the ýcounsel, but not-by 1h. IPd.aùs.

Mr. McKENZIEý: Burely the hqn. mçm-
ber does ual think the In~dianas bave' lad
the training and qualifications te prépare à
statement like that. Is it not a-proper thing
for theni ta engage counsel'ta, prépare' W
st atement for thèni?

,Mr. tA Y; Let me tell theb hoen.. meni-
ber liý1ai thereý yvs an Indian. youth i4 the
çoàimittee. via could takehie place as coup-.
sel with aiýy man whoivas thiepo":

Mfr. BRE HeIr; hear, and he vas op-
posed ta the legisiatian. 17

Mr, STACEY: No, sir, but'he hid' iiot
been retaiied by the gentlemen conè6ern"e
He vas an ardinary youth and I. as a*jit-
izen of Britishý Columbia, wisi ha could'
have 1he opportunity ta secure a legal
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training. If hie h.ad, I dû flot hesitate to
say, hie would. put a far better case for the
Indiana than the man they did engage.

Mr. M.cKENZIE: He was not ail Indian,
I venture to say.

Mr. PECK: I wish to support what my
hon. friand from Fraser Valley (Mr. Stacey)
lias said- I have no critîciam whatever to
offer of the leader of the' Opposition for
trying to obtain the widest information, but
what I dlaim is that the representations that
have been made do flot express the true
feeling of the Indians of British Columbia.
People who corne here and make that dlaim
should have saine sort of genuine cre-
dentials. I arn prepared, as a ruember who
represents over 6,000 Indiana, to say that the
few who make sucha dlaim do not represent
the Indians generally-those in my part of
the country at least. I have every sym-
pathy with the purpose of the Bill, and, I
congratulate the minister and the deputy
superintendent general on their efforts. This
is the flrst time in the history of the Brit-
ish Empire that people have stîuggled
against enfranchisement-against obtaining
liberty. We white men know what a long
liard struggle preceded the granting of the
franchise in thia country to ourselves and
no man ever made a nobler fight for lib-
erty in this very Canada of ours than did
the ancestor of my hion. friend the leader
of ýthe Opposition. It is textraordinaîy
for these people to say that they do flot
want liberty, and it seems to me that
they do nlot represent the real Indian feel--
ing of the country.

Mr. OAHILL: What is the real Indian
feeling?

Mr. PECK: I think they are in favour
of enfranohisement.

Mr. CÂHILL: You think sa? The In-
dians do flot say s0.

Mr. PECK: I do not give credence ta Mr.
O'Meara's statement that the Indiana are
opposed to enfranchisement. He is an
agitator who g'oes up and down the country
specially among the Nishgas, bleeding the
Indians of their money so that lie may corne
down 'here and make -representations "
on their behalf. I say that lie does flot re-
present the feeling of the great tribes of
British Columbia.

Mi. CAHILL: What do the great tribes
themselves say'

Mr. PECK: I say we have flot got a
true expression of their feeling. I deny
that this petition represents the true feel-

[Mr. Stacey.]

ing of the Indians in my constituency,
among whomn are saine of the most enliglit-
ened and most advanced Indians in the Do-
minion. We wish to give themn a chance ta
obtain the saine full measure of liberty that
we ourselves enjoy. By a peculiar coin-
cidenýce, before leaving for Ottawa I had
an interview with the Anglican Archibishop
of Caledonia and the northern part of Brit-
ish Columbia, and with the Roman Catho-
lie Bishop of Prince Rupert and the Yukon,
and also with a number of other celebia-
ted missionaries, and there was not one
of them that did not wish to see the In-
dians have the franchise provided they
could pass satisfactory tests,-that, thety
understood oui system. of governmen4i
and our institutions.

Personally I think the Bill is a, good one
and does great credit to the minister and
thosç associated with him. If you want to
refuse the franchise to a people, of course,
you can do so, but it will be the moat unique
spectacle in the history of the world, for
we are tryîng to enfranchise a people who,
it is said, do flot want to be enfranchised.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: I would not
like my attitude or that of other hion. mem-
bers on this side of the House to be mis-
understood. We are flot objecting in the
least to permitting Indians to be enfran-
chised, if they wish to be eniianchised. The
broader you can make the bounds of fiee-
dom for mankind the better in every way.
W-hat we are objecting to is a policy of
icoernon--compelling men to be enfran-
chised against their will. And in ail these
matters of human relations I hoiDe that we
on this side of the House will always abject
to coercian or autocratie action on the part
of goverfiment. -So f ai as making it permis-
sive, for men ta become free in the larger
sense, the Government cannot go too fai;
but they must leave it to the individual to
say whether lie will have this liberty. Do
flot compel him ta take a course that hie
does not wish ta take.

Mr. MEIGHEN: There is not a day
passes that the hon. gentleman does not
speak and vote to compel -people to do
what they do not want ta do.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: No.

Mi..MEIGiHEN: Under oui law we cam-
pel people ta pay their debts; but debtors
do flot ask for that law. There are In-
dians practising law, and fia man can make
them pay their obligations; and yet the
hion, gentleman says that it is against the
great principles of human liberty ta oina-
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pel those men to «pay their obligations un-
lesa they apply for muoh legisiation. There
is a judge of the Superior.'Court of the
province of Quebec who is exempt from al
thé lava binding the rest of us in regard ta
our ,civil righte and duties., But the hon.
gentleman ays, #'Tisai la ail righ't. I
vould neyer touch hum 'unless hie vante to
b. bound, because ta, do se weuid be te
interfère vush the aacred cause of 'human
liberty" Does, ha flot ses that lie is off
the, tract altogether? There are Indians in
scores--I know them myseif for they have
beên down here-and if the hon, gentle-
,man had been before the committee he
would realize that they demonstrated te the
fua that they vers citizens of Canada, and
*should be made so in law. ne would
a'cknowledge 'that by their status, their eliu.
cation snd iheir activitiss they wcrc in
a position.where they çould not possIbiy
claim any special immunitices,'becanse.thsy
vers at the sains time cul oyipg ail the ad-
yaptages cf citizcnship. No matter what
the circumstances may 2b., no matter how
educatcd the Indisn may, ha, ne matter
what he 'mgy be, worth, ne matter what rank
he snmay holà in soeoiety nor what position1
hé inay occupy ini business, apparently it
is perfectly propa)r that h6,,onjoy ail those
adyantages ahd at the same time be ab-
'solved from. paying his debts; and yet my
lion. friend exciairus that it is interference,
-with. thc great principle cf human liberty
ta remové f rom thea Indien that exemption
whli he enjoys those liberties, and 'thôse
adivantages.

,Mr. MACKENZIE KII&G: If, the hon.
gentleman wishes to deal wituh the subject
of debt, Le ouglit to bring xn a Bi for
that specifio ýpurpose, and I wili support
hi.m.'

Mr. MEIGHEN: This is Uic oni1y way. We
can oniy make an Indian, lable for debt
by enfrandhising iiim.. go the hon. mem-
ber had better support, this Bill.

.Mr. MACKENZIE KI'NG: Is that the
visole purpose of the Bill?

Mr.,'OÂHILL: Whidh et the hon:* gentle-
men opposite are 'we te foliow,-the mcmu-
ber iooking after tiiis Bill *ho 2 wants te
make the. Indian psy bis debts, or thSe
member for glkccna, who waxtts -te put the
Indian on tic higlier plane 'e citizenohip?

Mr. MEIGHEN: Both.
Mr. CAHIUL: Whicuh of the angeis are

vs 'te follow, the angel of good or the, angel
of evii?

Mr. PECK: Ail the <¶iigher" citizensýa
their debta. '''a

Mr. CÀHiILL :The lion. mem-ber for Skeena'
(Mr. Peck) states that the Archbishop, of
the Anglican Churdh and the Biahop of the,
Roman Catholic asurch in hie canstitusncy'
advocate theo principle of this, Biil. That
is ail right, but neither cf them ls an In-
dian. What dose tihe Indian say aâbout it?
The Indian has a solemnn treaty with thii
country, and we propose te break. ihat
treaty by force. Tie Indians do net sk
us for enfrandhisement; *bdit vs "ay thsy
must have it. One hon. member sayu, "W.
are endorsing, this -Bill because ws vaut
te give thse Indian liberty."> The*mIinister
who ýs in charge of 'tise iii saya, "W. vaùt
te get after the Indians and make tbem%
pay tiheir debts, va vaut to caercs, them,
va want ta put thsm off tiscir indian re-
serves and taka their land.

Mr. MACKEtiZIE KING- I quoted a few,
minutes ago a document but 1 ânkl 1 ha .e
one or two other, communications thisa have
been sent te me,.among them being a lai"
ter, from an -Indien vise is enfranqhlaed. Hê-
writcs:

445 Pariament 'treet.
sault Ste. Mearle, Ont,

.A»ril 2.0, 1920.
H1O1. W. 14 M&OKUNZ3E KING,

'Houes of commona,
1 Ottawa, Ont.

Dear, 6ire-1 beg leave te drftw your titen-
tien In regarde to the proped ameneme*,cf
the Indian ýCnfranch1sement Act as contained
In Bill 'No. 14, sections 107 te 111, lncluave,ý
nov before the Leglsiature of Ottawa. :Ôo
dani>t you sre avare tiiat the. nature' of tiieBiblinl compulsion and that thc majàrity of the.
Indiana are againattf.]But theire are, a lot of
Indiana 'nue know nothing aWboutý <Ss. Hov-
ever, ilsey aeeo:o b. 8atafleG vlth tse vtée-
ent en&rAnch'ieement Act apdvwLxy shoiýld tbspy
b. disturbed by nev on. EfUt Who venta thl
compuisery baw? 8ure«y if la net thie 'Indiana
that are clamnourung foÈr it. 1 a en.franclsise--
ment Indian and quit. arle with the fftand
taeken by Indiana. I think it la Mest
unreasonable and, unlust tO a e 0"o a 19W
vitheut the. consent 'of the Indiana themaebve..
It la elswby taking a.vay by mer. force their
righta and privbegea vhidi vere given to themx
by the Britiah Crovn, anti I do net think the
Cenadian Parbiamtent han any right te dejirivt
of any Indien or Indians, bia of fiueir iiereditar#
righta, ece., without the consent of the. lm-'.
per4a4 autiieritie.. Kuxndly censider these pointa
1 have raiaqd andi kindly let mie b<nev vhat
y'ou think. -If you can mwport my viewe'I
ehould, be, very Siad. I am aura thc Indiana
use every un ce of vreasure, from their vwhts
)tiretiem Nb doubt fluere are nome Sroad-

mindeti meni sf111 lef t. I shouiti apprecuate an
early reply. 'Ihe u Bi wMeon hanve leB tird
reading 1 preaume.

Tours aincerely,
(SignaS) MicHAEL. LAOrLLE

P.S. Encloset i nd copy of resolution wvichd
la eb-explenatory. U~
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Then there is a resolution which is dated
from Garden River, Ontario. It is in this
form:

GARDEN RIvER, Ont.,
'March 29, 1920.

To His Excellency,
The Duke of Devonshire,

Governor General of Canada,
Ottawa, Canada.

Sir, We beg qeave to lay before Your Excel-
lency the following resolution which was passed
by the Ojibway tribe of Indians residing at
Garden Itiver, Ontario, convened at their oun-,
cil house, March 27, 1,920:

Resolved, that this band of Ojbway tribe of
Indians residing at Garden River Indian reser-
vation, Ontario, do hereby place themselves on
record as opposed to the enactment of the In-
dian Entranchisenent (Act as contained In Bill
No. 114, section one hundred and seven to one
hundred and, eleven, both inclusive, now before
the present session of the House cf Comnons, be-
cause we firmly belleve that It will not be con-
ducive to the best interests of the Indians of
Canada to have such a law at the present time,
and condemn -the action of the Government In
placing this very important question, which con-
cerns the very life of the Indian- reserves, races,
rights and privileges, before Parliament without
the consent of the Indians In general.

We most earnestly appeal to your humanity,
honour and duty to carefully consider our posi-
tion at this time, and we hope and pray that
Your Excelency wiil not fail ·to maintain the
principles mentioned above.

There is another communication also
from Sault Ste. Marie, but I need not
trouble the committee with it at the mo-
ment.

Amendment agreed to.

Section as amended agreed to.

On section 5-powers of Council to make
by-laws:

Mr. McKENZIE:. I have not read this
Bill, but I understand that the Special
Committee sat during nearly the whole of
the session, and no doubt they heard a
great volume of evidence. I understand that
the Indian while he lives on the reserve
has certain rights in certain properties. I
would like to understand from the minister
what happens to those property rights when
he comes under the influence and operation
of this legislation.

Mr. MEIGHEN: If he has had a location
he gets his own land and his share of the
common fund. Then, if there is any resi,
due of the common land of the band, he
gets his proper proportion of that. It is
merely a matter of taking the fraction; no
one has more rights than another in the
common land. So he gets his share of that;
nothing is taken from him. In a word, the
very saine principle of the apportionment of
land and moneys applies as applied in the

[Mr. Mackenzie King.]

case of enfranchisements under the very
dilatory clauses that were in the Act be-
fore. The principle of taking his share is
just the same as before. I should say be-
fore I sit down that this committee and the
House are certainly under a debt of grati-
tude to the Special Committee. I had no
anticipation when' the Special Cornmittee
was moved that the work would be so
heavy. They had some seventeen sittings,
many of them very lengthy, and the ques-
tions involved became more complex and
difficult than I had expected. No praise
can be too high of the earnestness and de-
votion with which the members of the
committee applied themselies to their
work.

Mr. McKENZIE: I do not know who are
the members of the committee, but I do
know the chairman, and I know enough
of him and of his work to be confident that
everything was exhaustively inquired into.
But he s in the position of the man who
comes after the feast. Yesterday we had a
feast of praise of the chairman of another
committee for hie excellent work, and I
suppose that is why we have been rather
inclined to-day to forget to say something
about the splendid work of the member for
South Simcoe (Mr. Boys). If I have suffici-
ent confidence in the Bill to allow it to pass,
it is because it went through the hon. gen-
tleman's hands. ¶ do not want to say any-
thing about Indians. All 1 would say about
an Indian in Nova Scotia is that he ls an
Indian. I hope that they have better In-
dians in the West.

Mr. PECK: In the event cf an Indian
leaving the reserve and becoming enfran-
chised, does he participate in any future
benefits accruing to the reserve? For in-
stance, in my county there is a reserve
which is worth hundrede of thousands of
dollars. The question of the Indian'e par-
ticipation in whatever residue there might
be is a very important one, becauee it may
influence his desire for enfranchisement.
The point is especially import1nt in re-
spect to British Columbia, where the In-
dian reserves are of great value.

Mr. MEIGHEN: If they are of great
value, of course the Indian gets at the time
of his enfranchisement his share of the com-
mon value. If on account of the discovery
of a mine or something of that sort the
property later turns out to be of much
greater value, I would not think the Indian
would be entitled to a ehare. On the other
hand, if there is a reaction in values and
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the value of the property should go down,
hie would nlot suifer. He takes bis chance
on the value o! the property going down or
up. I teally clo net see how we could giveI
bimi the benefit on the one hand wben we
bave no ineans a! making -a subtraction, on
'the other.

Section agreed tb.

Bill reported witb amendment.

Mr. SEAKER:. Wben shall the Bill be
read the t;hird time?

Mr. MACKEINZIEB KING: Ordinarily I
would nlot abject to the thurd reading ai
the present lime, but the bon. member for
Quebec Baet WMr. Lapointe) has been very
muéh interested In this legisiation and rnay
wia.h te speak on tbe third Teadiiig.

Mr. SPUAKER: Next sittifg cf the Hou se.

PENSION AmO kMENii>imET.

On motion of Hon. Arthur l4eighen (Min-
ister of the I1nterior) Bill No. 198, ta arnend
the Pension Act, was read the second lime,
and the House went into oommittee theran,
Mr. Boivin in -the Chair."-

On section 1-'"appearance af, lhe inijury
or disease":

*Mr. MAOKjENZIIE KINGO: Arn I correct in
understanding that ibis Bill is based en-
tirely upon the recommendations of the
cominitteo?

-Mr. CALDER: I was not present ai many
meetings o! the committee wben the matter
of pensions wasl under consideratiaxi, but I
understand ibis Bill went before the Pen-
sion Committee, every clause was very
es.refully cansidered and the 'whole Bill is
approved by the comrnitiee.

Section agreed te.

On section 9-section 22 of tbe said Act is
repealed.

Mfr. POWER: Tu1s is the clause tiai bas
been amended in the Militia ActP

Mfr. CRONYN:. This is the saine clause
that bas already been amended ta-day in
lhe Militia Act and the Mounted Police
Act allowing a long service pension snd a-
*pension for disability ta b6~ paid.

Sectian agreed ta.

On clause 10-no pension ta children aver
age limit.

Mfr. POWEIR: At thi. lest meeting ai
which I was present, I was under the im-

ýression that in certain of these c1guse-
E ar n ft sure whether section 93 under
clause 10 was one of thern-the wording
iad -ta be changed, b ecause il did nlot eon-
vey the exact rnesnilag that the coàml'teo
.ntended it to eonvey. Perhaps we àrre golng
bhrough these àlau 1ses too rapidly.

Mr. ROýYN: I should like, ci cour».~
to have àpeci:fie cases. braught te my atten-
tion, but my understanding is that in every
case the wording wus changed ta comply
with the decisions of the cornrittee..

Section agreed -to.

On, section 23-increase not exceedmng $180
annually between dependent parents of de-
ceased -member.

Mr. POWER: Bâclauses (5), (6), (7) end
(8) of subsection 4 of section 34 under, tuis
clause skould be diseussed, together. - Tbip
is the aid question' of lithe widowed ziàothier
which has been ire quently brougbht up and
which I have brought up in ibis Reine
every year tbat pensione have beou dis-

8ubclause (5) <'widowed mother or dep-
dent parents," makes -tbese cases su4jqct-
ta review. Thât. la to say, if a widoired
mother is obtaining a pension si any lien.,
the Board of Pension Commissioners xnsy
send a visiter, a représentative of the board,
ta visit ibis 'widowed mother with regard
ta ber incarne and the number of cbildren
she bas who can contribute ta hier support,
and this visite can go io. her finsIil.
and domestic affaire genatally. A lekge
number of complainte have, on different
occasions, been brought befare the Bouse
with' regard ta this.

Suhclause <6) states tuai fi a w1dowt)d
mother bas an uninarried son living with
ber, this unmarried son will be deelnd, ini
the discretion of the. Bfoard a*f Pension
Commissianers, ta contribute ta hfer -sup-
port ten dollars per month, this teiL dollae,
ta ha deducied f ram tbe amaunit of pengion
wbi.ch would otberwise be «afowed -hef.
There are seriaus objections .to this, the par-
ticular one being in regard ta leavlng te
the discretion cdf the commission *bit
amount earned by ibis son is considared
sufficient by the commission. The llie
serions objection ta w1hich I will refer IMte
is that I do not think tbe moiber thould
be taxediii any wey wbatever où acdoukit
of tihe faci that she bhaà an unmarried soli.

Subclause <7) states:
The pensilp to a *1idowed mather ighafi fot

be rieduced on accoesit.eor ber .arningu froni
persanal employmifft or on ameount of, nlr baL.-

ffliTUXE 23, 1820
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ing9 free lodglngs or no long as she resides ln
Canada on account of lier having an Incoine
froim other sources which does flot exceed $240
per annumn.

My objection is ta the $244) per annurn.
1 contend that she should have no dedue-
tion made i romn her pension on account of
any incarne which she has fromi any source
whatsoever. The ordinary widow af a sol-
dier wha is killed receives a pension ir-
respective af whether or flot 'he left an
estate. Rer husband,' when hie was killed,
might have left an estate warth $1,000,000,
but his widow would still obtain a pen-
sion. The soldier's widowed inother
should have absolutely the saine right as
the wife. It bas been fpointed out tirne
and time &gain in this House and in coni-
mittees that in fia other province than Que-
bec can the widawed mother or the destitute
parent dlaim. under the law, an ;allowance
fram the child. I arn sorry for the other
provinces if they have flot that law be-
cau-se I think that is the natural law.
Alter ail, a man has a mather befare hie
bas a wife, and yau can get rid ai a wiie--
we have seen them got rid of time alter time
in this Hause in two minutes.-but yau can-
not get rid ai a mather. A man's first duty
is ta bis mother, and if the ýState wishes ta
do anything along the lines ai placing the
parents and dependents of the saldier in the
positian in which they wauld have been had
the soldier returned safe and sound, the
mother ai the soldier shauld be looked alter
just a@ inuch as his widow. That is rny
contentian. I have cantended for that dur-
ing the three years in wbicb I bave been
a member ai this HRouse, and shall continue
ta -do so until I amrnofi longer a member.
The next clause provides that:

The pension ta a parent or persn inplc
of a parent shal flot be reduced on eccount of
the payrnent to such par'ent or persan of mnunici-
pal lnsurance on the life of a deceased. miember
of the forces.,

*A large number ai ýcities througbaut the
Dominion early in the warý decided ta in-
sure the lives, ai soldiers from the city up
ta a certain amount, varying irom $500 ta
$1,5W0. A special provision bas be«en made
in this Bill nat ta deduct from the widowed
mather anything she may receive frorn
municipal insurance an ber dead son. [[
wauld suggest that na insurance ai any
kind, municipal or otberwise, should affect
the amaunt af pension. Alter aIl, the in-
surance which she received an accaunt ai
bier son was sametbing that be worked and
paid for. Surply you are not gaing ta de-
duct fram the pension, meagre enaugh as it

['Mr. Power. ]

is, that a widowed mother receives an ac-
count af the deatb af iber son any amount
she may receive iram insurance. I therefare
beg ta mave that subparagraph (5) rwhicb.
provides that the pensions of parents shall
be always subject ta review shall be stricken
out. It is the clause providing for the visits
af these inspectors and visitars wham sa
many members ai the Hause bave found
s0 obnoxiaus.

Mr. NIC0HOLSON,(East Algoma) ti wish
ta support tbe position taken by the lion.
member (lMr. Power) anthis question af
reviewing pensians granted ta mothers or
dependent parents, and on tbe whole ques-
tion ai interiering with the pension they
may receive by reasan af baving same srnal
additianal incarne fram sarne ather source.
When tbids subject was up before, I men-
tioned three specific cases tbat had came ta
rny knawledge, and I arn gaîng ta give thern
again naw. One mather wba hast bier only
twa sons in the war bas three daught-ers
warking out as dornestics, and because it
was found by sorne inspectar sent out by the
Pension Board that these daughters migbt
perbape contribute ta their rnotber's support
$5 or $6 or $10 a montb, the matber's pen-
sion was reduced. In another case a de-
pendent parent, a father 76 years af age,
went out ta work in the summer mantbs ta
augment the small incarne bie derived frorn
the pension, and bis pension Was therefore
entirely wiped out. In anather case a friend
iound that a widowed mother waé paying
a iairly bigh rental for the bouse she was
living in, and a gentleman out ai the gaod-
ness of his beart decided hie woul-d give the
widow a iree bouse ta live in. Wben tbis
was iound out by the Pension 'Board, bier
pension was prapartionately reduced. Surely
the dependent parents and widowed mothers
have suffered enough in the ioss ai their
sans withaut having their incarne canstantly
reviewed with a view ta reduction ai the
pension. I do not believe this country is
small enough ta want ta do that, and I
hope that before this Bill passes the min-
ister in charge will accept the amendrnent
ai my hion. friend (Mr. Power) ta strike out
these provisions altogether. I can tbink
af nothing mare nauseating ta the widowed
mother ai a fahien soldier than ta bave
these inspectors caming around ta sea
whetber the srnalh amount of pension on
wbicb. tbey can bar.ely live is being aug-
mented in any way. Let us give themn the
pension and say nathing more with regard
ta it.

Mr. TURGEON: I have rnuch pleasure
in supporting the amendrnent of rny bon.
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friend (Mr. Power) on behaif of the widowed
mothers of our fallen soldiers. I have al-
ready expressed myseif on this question be-
fore, and I had hoped the oommittee would
bringi in:recommnendations accordingly. ff
hope tii. rýînister wiIl strike. out subpara-

Mr, GlRNfl: I flnd myseit in a soine-'
wliat peculiar position because on fiormer
occasions in thie House, I have advocated
a change in the law respecting widowed
mothers. The law as it existed up to to-day
did to my mind, discriminate aga.inst tuis
particular ciasa of pensioner. The question
was very fuily discussed snd considered by
the committee, and the hmn. member (Mr.
Power) .put torward his arguxitents in hie
usual farcible way, but in the end the. comn-
mittee decided that the provisions which,
appear in this Bill went as f ar as they feit
tli.yehould go. We muât remember that
there'is a very great difference drawn in
the pension law between the case of a widow
-and a parent. A widèw gets a'pension abso-
lutely regardiese of an'y means ahe may
have. Her position in liteslias nothixig te
dot witli wliat she may receive. -The. law
takes it that se ià ,ntitlèd, firet, to 'the.
support, of lier husband *ben hée wae, alive,
and that by reason of hie death she ehould
not have any deduetion in lier incare. But
in tlie case of parents tier. je the. diâtie-
tion made that the 'parent firet of all muet
b. ehown to have been dependent on the
soldier. True -it le that by a subseqùent
clause th6 cases of prospective dbpýend.ncy
are provid.d foi, but l.avlng that silde :for
the moment, the flrst provision of the, law
je that the paient muet be sbewn te have
been dependent on the. soldier. Nxt, it
muet be shown that thé parent je in néed,
ls flot independent. If the parent be in-
dependent ne pension i8. due, but if 'tii.
parent b. dependent the pension is 'pay-
able. Under the law as it stands, it *as
necessary in arder. te a'ward penseions ta
ascertain whetlier'tii. parent wus or was
nuot dependent, and, as' bas been stated.-
varioue accretions ta income or thie pos-
session of a home, for instance, were treated
as independent incarne and the, amount was
deducted front the. pension., Under -ths Bill
ne deduction: te made from, a widowd
-mther'a eso by reasun et the. tact that
se owns a=oee or on acceunt ci lier earn-
inge, and prôvided se resides in Canada
that ber income trom ether sources
dees not exceed $20 a month. Thlt wais
the decieion ot'the comrnittee., It goes f ar

tu ameliorat. tho situation that exiats et
the. present time, -and I think eboiild be
accepted.

Mr. SINCLAIR (Antigenieli and Guy-s-
borougzh): Il arn inclined to favour the, -
views et my hon. friend (Mr. Power). I do
not think the. pension of the. widow.d
mother ehould be in as precarioue a state as
it appears to b.. Many cases have occurred
in my own experience where thie inspector
was. I coneidered. aomewliat too bareli in
hie report. Of course, a great deal de-
pends on the administration of -the Act as
well as the piiraseology of it. but tiiere are
cases, I have no doubt, wiiere the report et
the, inspecter upon a visit lias been- ton
severe. I knew of widowed mathers and
f athers having beýn deprived of their arnal
pension because the inspecter took ito
consideràtion circunistences which. really
siieuld -have been ignored., I have had oc-
casion t\a bring one or;two -cases efthi « kind
te the attention of the commission, and
when the. tacts wexe explained the. pension.
was restored. Tii. question i. largely oný ef
administration, a.nd I, think that a rneddle-
somes inspector who w*ants ta makýe hiniseif
importarlt and show that he is doing hie
duty th*oroughiý may sometirnes go te eëx-
tronies. I knew of one instance in, whicb an
inspecter visited>a country libuse where two1old people were living. Tii. aid man wag
almost blind. This coupl e lied lest their
two sons at the. war, 1 ad the, oid lady was
endeavouring with lier .hasband ta make a
living as beet se.could. They lied a small
farm in a very isolated and, pibor district,
away from neighbours. Tii. inspecter dis-
covered that tiiey -liad a few liens, in the
barn, a cow, and a. dozen or so et apple
trees. and these ass.!. h. 'caleulated to r.-
present a certain arnount et support ta tiiese
aid-people. Ne repôrted accardiugly, and
the pension, which was enly a smali one,
he recam'mended ta b. reduced because they

lied tis farlim. Iu reality, what tliey pôs-
sessed was merely a ehelter over their
heads. Tii... people could not zaise anything

on the. f arn aI ail for the obviaus reasan that
tbey had ne labour; and te lire labour
in thaI part oftie country aud iiake any-
thing out efthaI meagre property was an
impossibility. Ba tliat the. inspectar ouglit
ta have ignared the oircumstanceesuad let
this case alan.. When the matter was
broughî loe.. noticeo et i.board tliey rec-
tifled il. I arn inclined te agre. with. my
lion. triend tram Quebe-c that -soins change
ought ta lie made in the, regulations.
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The CHAIRMAN: Shall the amendment
carry?

Some hon. MEMBERS: Yes.

Some hon. MEMBERS: No.

The CHAIRMAN: In my opinion the
nays have it. I declare the amendment lost.

Mr. FIELDING: I want to state a case
which I think is covered by subsection 7.
To make assurances doubly sure I want to
put the position before the .minister. A
widow lost a son who had been living at
home. She had other sons who were living
far away and who had their own affairs to
look after, so that although they were earn-
ing something she could not look to them
for support. She was living with a relative
and the pension which she would d'therwise
have received was reduced on the grouad
that she did not have rent to pay because
this relative had kindly taken ber in. I
know that the commissioners did the best
they could, but it was wrong to reduce the
pension. I understand that such cases as
this are covered by the amendment in sub-
section (7). Am I right?

Mr. CRONYN: Yes.
Mr. McKENZIE: Subsection (7) provides

that the pension to a widowed mother shall
not be reduced on account of her earnings
from personal employment or on account of
her having free lodgings, or so long as she
resides in Canada. Let me put this case
before the minister. A woman residing in
Halifax lost her son in the war-perhaps
two sons-and has a daughter who is mar-
ried in Boston. The daughter invites her
to go and live with her in Boston. Why
should the pension -of that widow be sub-
ject to some reduction because the woman
happens to go to live with her own daugh-
ter in the United States instead of living
alone?

Mr. POWER: I have an amendment to
subsection (6). I would move, seconded
by the hon. member for Gloucester (Mr.
Turgeon)-

The CHAIRMAN: Just a moment, Mr.
Cronyn desires to reply to the hon. mem-
ber.

Mr. CRONYN: The committee have treat-
ed pensioners residing in Canada on a
somewhat different basis from those resid-
ing in the United States or elsewhere.
There is no doubt that in tihe case put by
the hon. member (Mr. McKenzie), if the
widowed mother moved to the United States
and were in receipt of an independent in-

!Mr. Sinclair.1

come that income would be deducted -from
the pension which she would otherwise be
entitled to. So long as she stays in Can-
ada, and has an income not beyond $20
a month no deduction is made. When she
crosses the border there is a deduction.
That distinction is made between those who
reside in 'Canada and those in the United
States, and one of the reasons is that in
the United :States-I think I am right in
saying this-the widowed mother gets no
more than $30 a month. That is the limit
of the allowance in that country, and it
would be unfair to have Canadians going
over there and receiving perhaps very much
larger amounts, having independent in-
comes -as well.

Mr. SINCLAIR (Guysborough): I do not
think the United States has made any dis-
crimination of that kind in regard to Am-
erican pensioners living in Canada. I know
of a great many people receiving pensions
from service in the American war who
have moved to Canada and -are receiving
their pensions just the saine. Id we are to
reduce. the pension of a widowed mother
who goes to live with a relative in the
United States, the United States might
probably say, "We will do the same." Has
that phase of the matter been considered?

*Mr. McKENZIE: I do not think that
residence in the United States should inter.
fere with the little pension we give. I
should not say "little" it is rather a re-
spectable pension as pensions go that we
are now granting. But that pension is
earned. The death of the son and the Act
of Parliament together secure to the woman
the pension and it is her property. It is
guaranteed to her, and it belongs to her
while she lives. Why should we make a
condition that she cannot go across the
border and live comfortably with rela-
tives? Why should that interfere with the
money she gets? Why not let her go to the
United States or wherever she wants to go
and enjoy the full benefit of the pension
under whatever circumstances may appeal
to her? I do not see why we should be fol-
lowing this woman to see whether she goes
to the United States, or whether she goes
to Newfoundland or anywhere else. There
are in this country a lot of women belong-
ing to Newfoundland whose sons died in
the war. Such a woman,.in ber old age,
may go to Newfoundland, which is beyond
the borders of Canada, and then under this
section suffer some impairment of her pen-
sion. I do not think it is really worth while
to make such a fine distinction as that.
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,Mi. CALDER: I understand one cf the
reasans why the cemmittee thougbt it de-
sirable te put in this provision was on ac-
count 'of the disparity betweeu the pensions
that we pay te widowed mothers and the
pensions whlch are pald in the Jie
States and Great Britain.

Mr. McKENZIE: De we pay more?

Mr. CALDER: We pay cansiderably
meore.

Mr. MRcmiZIE: ,Well, t-hat is an ad-
vertisement fer us.

Mr. CALDEtR: The resuit is that if we
widen the breach, so te speak, between Our
pensions and the pensions paid by these
countries vs are rnaking very censiderable
difficulty for thein. That is particuiarly
se in Great iBritain because 1 understand
that our pension scale for this elasa cf per-
sens is. very much highiie t han it is there,
an d 1 thinir the conimittee bas in mind
the eobject of trying te avoid 'comparisons
cf that nature.: 1 arn told -that there are
4bout 4,000 widowed methers altogeU>er liv-
ing situer in the' United fitates, or Great
Britain; 1 weuld think that the lairger nuin-
ber, ever 3,000, live in the latter country.
I. aerely mention this because 1 understand
it, vas eue cf the main -ressens whiy the
commnittee aced as if did.

-Mr. MeKENZLîE: l do net vant to have
a widewed mether restricted to living i tbis'
ceuntry, and te bave her glaomily. laoking
out cf the window over the seý, and aexiaus
te go back te the Old Land and liye and
die with lier relatives there. At present
aie cannot go theré because there is a re
striction on her pensioni; if she «ces she
loses the money. That woman bas bad
.enengb troubles in tbe dealli cf ber son, and
other difficulties, vithout adding te ber
suif ering. When yen adQpt sncb a restric-
tien as tusé and say that sbe ca.nnet go e.nd
spend the balance cf ber days wierever she
pleases'I tbink it is a pretty amail affair.
I think sncb a vainan ought. te be at per-
fect liberty to; go where ahe likes and enjoy
ber pension.

Mr. McMiASTER: Dees she lose lier pen-
.~sien in Ibat.easeP Well, viat real-ly ser-

ions «round is tbers fer sucb conduct on
tbe part of the Government? Snrely the
minister is net serious wben he tells ns
that sncb. a course ls te be fofloved after
we have, in our visdm, .4ecided'that thbe
vidowed' mother shonld receive a certain
pension, for the sake, cf saving the feelings
cf ather nations 'whose financial obligations

or 'wh6se sentiments are not sucéh as dhle
are and 'who, have nlot granted such a god
pension to these widowed rnethers, 1 cânnot
imagine that that la a serious argument.
We have made up our minds tJhat ýa *!cl-
owed mother ehould receive -a certain, pin-
sion by reason of the los of ber son. Let
,us take this case, because I arn sure it la
oine that will occur,,very often.: A mother
has corne over to t'his country with, sa>'>
a couple of 'boys witb whom she was, resid-,
ing before the war. One cf these boys weixt
to the front .and was killed. She bas mar-
ried daugliters in 8cotland with 'whoin sie
vanta te go 'back te, live. ls it seriously
tol4 me th at Ibecause of the transference
of ber domicile from. Canada te Bootland
that this vernan's pension le to be eut
down, if there is a stiriking diiferehue be-
tween what the Canadiaù Govenment pays
te this unfortunate wousan and uwhat the
Britishi Government,,is able to psy te ber
uinfortunate sister? That -woman je receiv-
ing lier compensation for tearing up tbe
rects cf ber life in, the Old Land and cern-
,ing ocut to a country wbre2,e econemie con-
ditions art. better, and 'where the people
are, or thinlc tÉey are, able te afeord liarger
pensions: 1 c8nnot conceive the argoenent.
to be a serions one. 1 trust I would b.
the lsst man in this, House to urge g«ter
expenditure, but I cannot think that the
differexice involved would amount to, any-
thing serions and I do net like the prin-
ciple cf thie thing.

Mr. NE¶BITi!1: A great many cf the wid-
oiv" wbo were in the Old Country did net
corne eut, as my hon. friend aaya, te tbis
country and then go back te the Old Land.
jA great many cf thé sons cf sncb people
had corne to, tis ceuntry and liad assigned
psy te theïr methers in the -Old Country.
¶That was the case with respect te a great
mneny cf these vidows ever there. The main
,reason fer net glving the sarne arnount is
that living in FEngland and Scotland is 50

mucli cheaper than it is in Canada. The
pension paid te 'widowed methers is there-
fore equalized. by this clause as nearly as
it eau be equalized. It is ail riglit te tslk
about iheing generous but 1 think we have
been very geneieus in the matters of pen-
sions in t .hie country frein1 firât te last, and
we are very generous as f ar as the recorn-
mendations cf -the committee are concerned.
This question was argued at great lenigth
befere the committee andc the decision vas
almeat unanimaus tihat the recomînenda-
tien sheuld take its present forin.
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Mr. FIELDINIG: I hesitate to express
any dissent from the report of the comriit-
tee when I know they have given long and
patient consideration to each matter dealt
with therein. Still I am sure the Chair-
man and members of the committee will
accept any suggestions that are offered in
the right spirit. In Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick-in fact in the Maritime
Provinces generally, and I suppose it is
true of other provinces-there are a very
large number of people who have relatives
in the United States. At one time, many
years ago-when means of communication
between this section of Canada and the
lower provinces practically did not exist-
all travel went from the lower provinces to.
the United States, and there are a large
percentage of our population to-day who
have relatives there. I have heard it said
-I am not sure that it is not actually the
case-that there are more Nova Scotians
in the city of Boston than there are in the
city of Halifax. Now if occasionally some
widow who is receiving a pension under
this generous arrangement-and it is ±n
the main a generous arrangement; I agree
with my hon. friend from North Oxford
(Mr. Nesbitt)-but if some widow finde it
desirable for family reasons to go and live
with ber relative in the United States-
she is not going to do that for any reason
other than some good domestic reason, some
reason that is going to minister to her coin-
fort and happiness-if in such a case
she sees fit to cross the border to live with
her relative in the United States, upon my
word I can see no reason why she should
be penalized for doing so.

Mr. CALDER: It is not the case of a few
odd individuals. As I have pointed out,
there are somewhere in the neighbourhood
of between three and five thousand widowed
mothers nocw in the United States or Great
Britain. There 'are more in the United
States and Great Britain than in Canada;
there are more outside of Canada than in
Canada. Now I understand from the of-
ficers that the changes already made in
our pension law represent an -annual ex-
penditure of $2,400,000. That is the increase
provided 'for by the changes now made in
this section of the law.

Mr. NESBITT: For widowed mothers?

Mr. CALDER: Yes. Now, in the case of
the widowed mother residing out of Canada,
if she is not in receipt of an income it is
not proposed to decrease ber pension; she

[M.r. Newbltt]

géts the full pension provided for. It is
only in case she receives an income that
is ascertainable that there le a deduction
made under the provision of this section,
providing she is living outside of Canada.
Well how, I am told that if this section is
altered and we strike out the phrase, "re-
sides in Canada" it will mean a further ad-
dition to our expenditure of something in
the neighbourhood of $720,000 a year. These
are figures that must be considered by the
committee when they come to decide as to
what should be done. I do not say that
we should by any means take into account
the question of dollars and cents. We
should endeavour to do what is the right
thing, and that was the attitude of the com-
mittee throughout the whole inquiry. They
kept the question of dollars and cents com-
pletely to one side and they came to the
conclusion to do the right and proper thing
to all parties conceined in the case of these
pensions.

Mr. McMASTER: Like my hon. friend
from Shelburne and Queen's (Mr. Field-
ing), I feel that it is an ungracious thing
to differ from the committee who spent so
much time and devoted so mueh thought
and attention to this matter. But is there
not a middle way in connection with these
pensions to widowed mothers? If they have
never lived in this ountry, I think a good
deal might be said that when the scale
of living in their own country is less costly
than here a lesser pension might with
equity be given; and that if they are liv-
ing and have always lived in another coun,
try, let us say the United States, then we
would not feel the same obligation towards
them as we would towards those who are
living among us. Would it be possible
to find a middle way and so amend the
law that widowed mothers who had previous-
ly to the enlistment of their sons resided
in Canada should not have their pensions
cut down, but if they had never lived in
Canada that what is contemplated by the
legislation as at present before the House
might be continued?

Mr. POWER: Another point of view is
that in 1916, 1917 and 1918 the Dominion
spent enormous sums of money recruiting
British-'born soldiers in the United States.
We went to the United States to get these
men, and if their widowed mothers are liv-
ing in that country, surely they should be
placed on the same footing as widowed
mothers in this country. At the time the
Military Service Act was being put into
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force we were send.ing to the United States
to dbtain recurits.. Those men nuight have
rem.ained at home, for the provisions of the
pro-posed treaty .between the Univted States
and 'Canada I do) not think were ever put
ixito force; but il they had been. those men
certainly would flot have beau affected un-
tii such time -as the United States entered.
the war, --and they might not have been
killed at the front. It strikes me that hav-
ing- promýised to place those mon on the
same basis -as our Canadian soldiers, it is
our duty to eee that their widowed inothers
are treated in like inanner.

Mr. EDWAR'DS: In cse that widoived
mother's son had not corne from the United
States and enlisted in the Canadian forces,
but had enlisted in the United States Army
and -was killed, how would lier penslon from

,'ne American Govern-mext compare with
the pension that we give 1IÎr

Mr. NESBITT: About hal.f.

Mr. POWER: I arn not skxre.
,Mr. EDWARDS; How does the pension

that we give hier compara with the pension
that 'would be received .by a wid'owed mother
in EnglandP My recollection is that our
pension is nearly double that, given to a
widowed inother in England, and that it is
about 25 or 30 per cent higher than the pen-
9ion given i the' Uniited States. Ail that
we are proposing in this clause is that if
the 'widowed mothers have no otiher means
they get the f ull pension, no matter w.hether
they live in Englatnd, Scotland or in the
United States; but if they have other means
then a- certain reduction is made, 'which I
think will stili -leave the pensions they re-
ceive higher thsn those paid in -the United
States or in Eiùgland.

Mr. POWER: I arn willing to agree with
thehon, gentleman from Frontenac that
the United States pensions for widowed
mothers are lower than ours, -and I know
the English pensions are much lower. But,
after ail,'th.at boy rwas -a Canadian soldier;
we went to -the United States and asked hlm
to join our army; and his mothler having
allowed him to> go, is entitled to absolutely
the samie treatment as rwidowed mothers
residing in -this co1ýntry. Because we can
aay, "Well. in thie Unitèd Bta.tes widowed
mothers are not obtaining se much s they
would in Canada," Il do not, think i-t is
f air to deprive the widowed moth-er oM a
Canadian soldier of rwhat is due te hier.-
We have nolt got te follow -the American
example, nor the English. I think it is
our duty .to give these widocwed Imothers

absolutely 'the sanie peneions as 'we give, te
widowed mothera in Canada.

Sir ]ROBERT BORDEN Perhape the sec-
tion mighit stand for a littie further cion-
sideration. I should hesitate 'to depart
f rom the report of a committee -which han
given auch very careful attention ta ahl
that could Ihe said on 'this .subject, *and
which bas made this report 'with, as I un-
derstand, practical unanimity. On th, other
hand, there ia something te be, said for
the point of view advanced by my hon.
f ripnd Irom 6heiburne and Queen'e (Uiir.
Fielding). I do not, think that -the sugges-
tion put forward by the hoa. memiber for
Brome (Mvr. McMaster) 'would 'be practi-
cable. because rwe 'would have Ithis condi-
ti on of affaira:'that widowed methers going
from Canada. te, live in Great Britain vwould
be side by aide jwith otlher wi*Iowed mothers
reèeiving a leu pension., and merely for
the reason that they -have neyer lived in
thia country. Lt, ls perfectly true, as my
hon. friend 1-rom Quebec South (Mr. Po<wer)
bas said, that we, did invite recruitment in
the Uni'ted States. I1 thin-k the- recrulting
took place amon-g young Englishmen who
had 'bean livinu in the -United States for
a nuxuber cf years, and many of 'whom de-
sired to join the Canadian forces, and alse
among Canadians who had lived in that
country for serne years. rMy hon. f riend
is miataken in supposing that the treaty
between 'Canada and -thr United States did
net go into effect. It was net made until
a! ter the United States entered the ws,
but it did become eperative and was aeted
on in beth countries. *However, in vlew of
the expressions of opinion which have been
put forward, and which are deserving of
consideration, it might be well te let this
section stand for, the moment.

The CHAIMÂAN: Sir Bohert Borden.
moves -that section 23 Ibe allowed to stand
for further coàsideration.

Mr. McKENZIE: As f ar as follo'wlng the
recommendations of the commi'ttee is con-
cerned, we reached page, 6 o! tihe Bill before
any stop oocurred, and, I Ihink that such
excellent progress ia a great complimenito
the committee.

1Mr. NICHOLSON <Algonia) : 1 wish to
gay a 'Word on clause 23--

The OCHÂIR'MAN: A motion for a clause
,to stand is flot debatable.

Section stands.

On clause 26-.additionaýl pension ýte de-
pendants, etc.:
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Mr. POWER: I want ta point out another
peculiar anomaly in the Act, which has
never struck me before. We make up the
difference in pensions to people living in
our country who served in the military
forces of Great Britain or of the Allied
countries; for instance, the widow of an
Allied soldier who obtains a smaller pen-
sion than we give has her pension made
up te our own scale, and yet when our
widowed mothers live in another country
we reduce their pensions. This discrimin-
atory .treatment seems to me most absurd.
During the three years that I have been
on the Pensions Committee this clause has
been discussed time and again, but only at
this moment has the point which I now
emphasize come te my attention.

Mr. McMASTER: A domiciled Canadian
citizen who had lived here for some four-
teen years before the war broke out was
summoned to the French colours in August,
1914. He went overseas, joined the French
army, was awarded the Croix de Guerre for
gallantry, and returned after the war was
over. If he had gone into the English
army and the English pension granted him
-for he lost part of both hands-was
smaller than the Canadian pension, our
Government would have made up the de-
fieiency ta him. Now, does this amend-
ment cover such a case as that? Is the
pension of such a man to be brought up ta
what it would have been had he enlisted in
the Canadian army?

Mr. CALDER: I understand that this
question was up last year; in fact, I think
the member for Brome (Mr. McMaster)
brought the sam instance to the attention
of the House. I am told that the report
of the Pensions 'Committee has made no
ch nge in the taw so far as cases of that
kind are concerned.

Mr. McMASTER: If that man had been
a British reservist and had been called ta
the British colours, he would have received
the sarne pension as if he had enlisted in
the Canadian army. But he joined the
French colours, and he fought just as brave-
ly as he would have fought if he had been
in the British army; he suffered and bled
for our cause the same as he would have
done in the British army. I think it is
very unfair that he should receive a
smaller pension than his brother Britfil
reservist who jointed the British colours.

Mr. MeGIBBON (Muskoka): Was he a
Canadian citizen?

[The Chairrnan.J

Mr. McMASTER: Yes, and had been for
some years prior to the war. He left a
wife and six children on thi' side when he
went overseas.

Mr. NESBITT: If he had been a Cana-
dian citizen and had joined the Imperial
army he would have been entitled to equali-
zation of pension. This clause is to pro-
vide for equalization of pension for the
dependent, not for the man himself.

Section agreed ta.

On section 30-commencement of Act:

Mr. COPP: As the ehairman of the com-
mittee will remember, I reservèd the right
when the report of the committee was being
prepared to bring certain matters before
this committee and to place myself on re-
cord with regard thereto. During the sittinge
of the committee I attended as frequently
as I could. While the advisability of adopt-
ing a number of things was a inatter of
argument, the committee generally came to
unanimous decision as te what we could do
in the interests of the soldiers, having in
mind the financial situation and the differ-
ent matters that were presented te the
committee for consideration. There are two
or three things I would have liked ta have
seen in the report and in the Bill. One
was discussed yesterday,-a proposal to
grant loans te fishermen. Another provi-
sion I would like to .have seen in the 1Bill
is one which would increase from eighteen
years to twenty-one years the age limit in
respect of assistance in the matter of edu-
cation. I think that any young man who
enlisted before attaining the age of twenty
years or should be given this aid with re-
gard to his education as is general te those
who enlis.ted prior te eighteen years of age.
Of course, twenty-one years is an arbitrary
age te determine upon, but it has been
adopted by this country as the age at
which manhood is attained, so that up to
that age the soldier should ibe considered
as a boy. The majority of the committee
were not with me in that regard.

Mr. NESBITT: This is a matter which
comes under re-establishment, and will be
dealt with later.

Mr. OOPP: Well, I have put myself on
record, anyway. I was also of the opinion
that pensioners now residing in the United
States should be paid in New York funds.
The amount involved would not be a very
large one for the Dominion of Canada to
assume. As the member for Quebec South
(Mr. Power) has said, a large number of
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Canadians, British-born and Canadian-bern,
came from the United States te enlist in the
Canadian forces. They had neyer taken the
oath of allegiance te the Unted -Statea;
they remained Canadian citizens. Thiey
went overseas with the Canadian forces;
ultimately they returned, and instesd of
throwing themeeives upon the country as
they might have done they went back to
the United States and resumed their ordin-
jary occupations.

Mfr. EDYWARDS: Would my hon. friend
pay :soldiers who happened to be in Eng-
land, Italy and France in the durrency of
those respective ceuntries instead of in
Canadian currencyP

Mr. OOPP: -I arn coming ta that. Be-
cause of our currency being at' a discount
in the UJnited Sthtes, pensieners who live ini
the United States and who receive their
payrnenta in Canadian money stand to lose
ta the extent of the discount. In the United
Kingdom aur currency is at a premi-um, se
that if the matter was adjusted along these
lines, Canada would nlot be paying any
more, generally speaking, than she ie pay-
ing new. 'The pensioner residing in the
United States would get the same amount
as the pensioner residing in Great Britain.
The argument might be made that a pen-
sioner residing in Great Britain is nlot in a
foreign country. But the pensioner who re-
a ides in the United Kingdom is of no more
benefit ta Canada than the one who resides
in the United States, and the premium on
our eurrency ini the one case would very
largeiy offset the deficiency in the other.
9l did feel that the Pensions Committee
should have given, that advantage ta the
pensioner residing in the United ýStates. I
have had quite a number of telegrams and
letters with regard ta the matter. I feel
that le something that the committee should
have done, but the majority were of the
other opinion.' 1 think the Chairman will
agree with me that, I reserv-ed the right to
place my views before this committee, and
I have done se in regard to -the two or
three items which 1 should like to have
seen incorporated in the Bill.

Mr. EDWARD8: If my hon. f riend's sug-
gestion were carried, out, great difficulties

*might present themeeleesi Suppesing a
pensioner started on a pleasure trip around
the wonld. Would my hion. friend have the
pension follow him ta Havana, Japan and
every other country he saw lit to visit?

Mr. POWE~R: Re could not <et areund
the world on his uension.

Mr. COPP: My hoA. friend is asking me
a question which seems to mie too unreits-
onable to take up any more time of the
committee in ettempting to answee it. This
matter was brought ta the attention of the
committee and a conclusion was reached,
after many compromises had been made.
I may be wrong in regard ta the matter,
but I am only exercising my night, and
I said in the oommittee that 1 'would
reserve the right te place my views be-
fore this committee. I'have done se, and
I feel it would have been the proper thing
ta have incorporated, these provisions ini
the Bill. The *majonity of the cemmittee,
however, were opposed ta thi sacheme,
and I am prepared to bow ta their deci-
Sien.

Mr. FIDWARD6: I hope my hon. f riend
will net think for a moment that I am try-
ing te imply that hie Ïhad ne right to pres,
ent his views- in, this House. I certainly
had ne sueh theught. ArTguments -may be
advanced in support of the view e! my
hon. friend in regard te this matter. and 1
was merely endeaveuring te peint eut somes
of -the difficulties in the way o! carrying
it out. It is né%L sufficient to argue thata
p ension sheuld be paid, in the United 8tates
in American currency, taking that one
country alene, because if yeu accept that
principle, you must follew the pensioner
ne matter te w'hat ceuntry hie gees. That
is legical, and. that presents a diffieulty
which seems te peint very clearly ta the
f act that the cemmittee came te a wige
decision when they decided te pay tihe pen-
siener in Canadlan money ne malter te
what country hie might go.

Mr. COPP: 1 did net argue that there
were ne difficulties in the wey. I.stated,
as calmly and as considerately as I ceuld,
my views in regard te tlie matter. I have
neyer, in cennection with pensions or other
benefita te* returned men, arguýed that ne
difficulties presented themselves. As re-
gards this scheme, I did net think the
difficulties were Insurmeuntable er I weuld
net have brought it up. But difficulties,
have arisen and the majority of the coim-
mittee have feit ýthat they ceuld net adept
this scheme. I have tieken this oppertu-
ni-ty o! putting mysel! on record as other-
wise it might have looked as if the commit-
tee had been unanimeus on this peint.

Mr. CALDWELL: At the outset 1 took
the Rame view -as that o! my hion. f riend
(Mr. Copp); but when the committee came
te. consider the matter and the !act that
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the rate of exehange is flot stationary, that
it fluctuates fromn week to -week and froin
month to nionth, I came to the conclusion
that it would be almost impossible to work
out this scheme. Had the rate of exchange
been permanent, it might have been pos-
sible to work out this scheme, but the, rate
of exchange flot being permanent, it would
be practically impossible for the Board of
Pension Commissioners to follow the rate
of exchange.

Mr. CAILDER: The schedules bave been
very ýcarefully checked but two slight
amendmonts are necessary. I inove to
amend schedule A by correctîng the first
figures in the fourth line of the first schedule
to make themn read $637.50 instead of $637,
and the last figures in the samne line to
make tbemn read $31.88 i.nstead of $21.88.

Amendment agreed to.
Mr. POWEER: In case these things are

not carefully cbecked, wbat effect wilI there
be on the pensions? For instance, in sched-
ule A under class 1, the first child gets
$180, and tbe second cbuld, $144 per annum;
but when you come to class 1,3, both of thein
get the saine, namely, $72 per annum.

Mr. ORONYN: They get the samne fromi
tbere on.

Mr. POWVER: Yes. Is there any special
reason for that?

Mr. aIRONYN: The explanation is that
this followig the arrangement made under
the present Act 'where, from. an adminis-
trative point of view, so as to cut out frac-
tions of dollars In making money payments,
the deduction was not absolutely by strict
percentage, but it was worked ont so as to
bring it to eve-n money payet sfra
possible.ayetasfrs

Mr. POWER: That is, I understand, by
regulation of the Board of Pension Coin-
missioners?

Mr. CRONYN: It was doue at the re-
quest, no doubt, of the Board of Pension
Commissioners iu the last Act to enable the
administration to work in that way, but it
is, of course, fixed by the schedule.

Schedule A agreed to.
On motion of Mr. Calder, the committee

reverted to the consideration of clause 23--
increase not exceeding $180 annually -be-
tween dependent parents of deceased mem-
ber.

Sir RIOBERT BORMEIN: As I said before,
I was somewbat improesed by the observa-

[Mr. Caldwell. J

tions wbich have been made by the hon.
member for Sheiburne and Queen's, the
hon. member for Brome, and the hon. memi-
ber for Quebec South. On the other hand,
I have since had the oppcortuuity of discues-
ing -the matter with some ruembers of the
committee, and I, fiud -that this subject re-
ceived careful attention fro.m every possible
standpoiut, and that tbere are some cou-
siderations in connection with the inatter
on whîch it is not necessary for me to dwell
at the moment,' and which perhaps in-
fluenced the decision of the ocanmittee to
some extent. If we should attempt to de-
part fromn the report and the resolution
based upon it, it would be necessary for
us to ask the consent o~f His Excelleucy the
Governor, General te bring dowu another
resolution. I have -reached the conclusion
that under the circnmstances II should ask
the committee to let the Bill paes in its
present form. B-etween now and the
opening of another session we shalh
have an opportunity of consideri-ng the
question stili further, and of ascertaining
whether any sense o! injustice is created
by the report and by the Bill in the forin
niw proposed. If it should transpire that
such i-s the case, it .will be open to Parlia-
ment immediately -atter the opeuing of the
next session to reconsider the matter, and,
if it should bie deenied neceseary, to make
any new provision retroactive, so as to
place the mothers in question upon the
saine baas es those who live in this coun-
try. I could add something to this, but I
hope under the circumstances the commit-
tee will be content to accept this conclusion,
subject to the understanding which I have
just mentioned.

Mr. FIEELDING. I appreciate the diffi-
culty which my rîght hiou. frieud lias re-
ferred to in opening up the matter in a forin
whîch wHll caîl for the introduction ai a new
re6olution with the consequent delay. I
arn quite content to ýaccept the intimation
the right hiou, gentleman has given that
if, as a result of our experience, cases o!
this kind arise, as I am pretty sure they
will, Parliament will take a generous view
of the matter at the next session aud, if
uaeed. be, make tbe provision retroactive. I
amn quite content that we should proceed
to-day ou the lines my right hion. friend
suggests, and ýI think there will be no diffi-
culty at the next session in: making the
desired ameudmeut.

Mr. pOW'ER: So far as I am ooncerned,
I bave no objection to accepting what has
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been asked by the Prime Minister, but my
objection to the section was flot based
mainly on that question. 1 would move
that subsection (6) be stricken from the
Bill. It provides that if an unsnarried son
is living with a parent or person in the
place o~f a parent 'and is in the opinion of
thecommilssion earning a sufficient amount
to permit him 'to contribute to the support
of'such parent, he shall be deemed to be
contributing flot less than $10 a month. I
think it is most unrfair to take $10 off the
pension of a widowed mother just because
she bas an unrnarried son living at home. I
know of a case, which 1 called to the atten-
tion *of the Pension Board, of a widowed
mother with three sons, -ail of whom en-
listed, and two of whucm were k-illed at the
Front. One son returned and was earning
a pretty good salary, and under the former
regulations a large amount was deducted on
account of this son. £Now it is proposed to
deduct $10-from bis mother's pension. 1 du~
not tbink there ie. any justice or fairness in
it. She should not be penalized because sbe
bas bad a son able to go to the Front and
Wbo bas been fortunate enough to return.
She has done ber duty by the country wben,
in the first place, she brougbt this son into
the world, and in the second place, when
she sent him. overseas with bis two brothers.
It is uni air that she ehould be penalized
because be returned. I therefore move that
this subsectionl-be stricken from the Bill.

Amendment negatived.

Mr. POWER: -R said I intended to fight
this and I am going to, if -I have to move
to, amend every subsection. 'Early this ses-
si-on I mioved the following resolution in
the House:

That.' in the opinion of this HEouse, It le ex-pedient to, 'anend the Act to provide pensions
to, or in respect of members of the Canadian
Naval and Military Air Forces, 1919, s0 as te
provide that the pension of a widowed mother
of a nierber of the forces who has died on
active service shall not be reduced on account
of her incomne and further that pension shall
be granted her of right whether or flot there
are other living children.

This resolution wais debated in the House
and there was not *one dissenting voice.
Hon, gentlemen opposite who are so keen
to aay nay when my *amendment is put
were the very first to support the resolution
wben I moved it in the House at that time.
The bon. member for London, who is
in charge of thie Bill, was tbe most
enthîisiastic supporter of the resolution.
The hon. member for Calgary, wiho, 1 am
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sorry is flot in bis seat, was another en-
tbusiaastic. supporter of it. So was the bon..
member for Skeena, the bon. member for
Brantford, the hnn. member for Gloucester,
the hon. member for Westmorland, the bon.
member for Victoria, the hon. member foi
South Vaicouver, and so on.

Mr. COOPEIR: I was not present.

Mr. POWER: My hon. friand would b-ave
be-en in favour of iît if ha had been present
I am sure. Now, simply because this matter
was discussed by a special committee-and
the conimittee was by no means unanimous
on this question-are we to go baok on a
decision which was given three or four
months ago in this Hlouse witbout a dis-
senting voice? Everv man in the House
then said it was a good thing, and that it
sbould be adopted. The very words of the
resolution are 'tbat the -pension shail not
be reduced on account of -ler income.»
That is plain enough. But we are redueizig
it by subsection (7) if ber income exceeds
$240 per annum. The resolution goes on,
that the penson "shahl be granted ber of
right." Tbere was no question whatever
about ber earnings or income. The pension
was to be granted ber of rigbt "wbetber or
rtUt ithere are otber living cldren."e
Every hon. member wbo was so, ready to
say aye, wben the question shaîl this esuh-
section carry was put, was just as willing
to sbout aye to this resolution wben I moved
it in t1lie House. Is it because this is a Gov-
ernment Bill that they bave cbanged their
minda.? Are thay frightened, or 1 amn
sorry to say was a very gallant member
yesterday by a tbreat of the Prime Minis-
ter that perhaps tbe wbole Bill would
Uot'pass if we opposed one little clause?
I am flot afraid. I know that neither tbe
Prime Minister or anybody else would dare
go to the country and say that we are
obstructing tbe passing of tbis Bill because
we are fighting for the widowed mothers.
I defy any hon. member or any minister ta
say that because we are asking for a littîs
amendment to prevent 'the widowed
mothers' pensions from being reduced that
we are obstructing -the whole Bill. 1 arn
insisting on ibis axnendrnent. I bad the
unanimous assent of the House to my reso-
lution ai the beginning of the session, and
now just because we are in tbe closing
days of the 'session, arn I to be Tefused
that assent? I arn tired of being told ibat
the Bill must go ibrougb in a burry. Asn
long as I am able to continue the deba te, I
am going to do so.

nEvIED EMrTION
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Mr. NESBITT: My hon. friend will par-
don my stupidity, but what resolution does
he refer to?

Mr. POWER: The resolution moved on
March 15, by Mr. Charles Gavin Power, to
be found at page 444 of Hansard.

Mr. NESBITT: What -clanse of the Bill
are you trying to amend?

Mr. POWER: Subsection (7) of section 23.

Mr. NESBITT: What is the amendment?

Mir. POWER: I move that aIl the words
,after "sources" in line 5 of page 6 of the
Bill he stricken out.

Mr. NICHOLSON (Algoma): I wish to
say a word in support of the hon. member
for Quebec South.

Mr. POWER: Good man.

Mr. NICHOLSON (Algoma): I do not be-
lieve it is in harmony with the spirit of the
country that we ehould reduce the pension
of a widowed mother for any of the reasons
given. I do not say this in criticism of

the committee, for whom I have the highest
respect. Nevertheless, I do not believe that
it is in harmony with the spirit of the
majority of the members, at least so far
as they have expressed themselves, that
because a woman may take in washing to
the extent of $20 a month-

Some hon. MEMBERS: No.

Mr. NESBITT: NO -private earnings are
counted.

Mr. NICHOLSON (Algoma): The clause
says that the pension to a widowed mother
shall not be reduced on account of her earn-
ings, etc., or on account of her having an
income which does not exceed $240 per
annum.

Mr. NESBITT: That is, income.

Mr. NICHOLSON (Algoma): Then the
clause is badly worded. But in any event,
I say that if we grant a pension to a widowed
mother we ought to, leave her alone. The
thing I object to above all is the constant
harrying of the widowed mother by in-
spectors who go around to find out what she
is getting in the shape of an income. I
know what are the feelings of the woman
who has lost her boy, and the question as
to whether or not she is getting an income
to live on should be settled in some other
way than 'by having inGpectors going to
her home to investigate conditions and to
ascertain whether she may have secured
something in the way of an income from

' Mr. Power

some source, perhaps fron a daughter who
is earning a little, or from a son vho is
gracious enough to give to his mother a
part of his earnings.

Mr. NESBITT: Nothing ie deducted on
account of ·the daughter's earnings.

Mr. NICHOLSON (Algoma): What she
receives from her daughter is part of her
income "from other sources," I take it.

Mr. POWER: If the daughter gives her
a certain amount of money, that would be
regarded as income.

Mr. NICHOLSON (Algoma): I would
earnestly suggest that, once having given
the widowed mother a pension, çwe should
leave her alone without constant and irri-
tating interference.

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot place before
the committee the amendment submitted by
the hon. member for Quebec South (Mr.
Power) because it is not in order. By
striking out the words "240 per annum"
the committee would be increasing the
charges upon the public treasury, and that
cannot be done unless preceded by resolu-
tion. The amendment is therefore not in
order at this stage.

Mr. POWER: Last year when this matter
was discussed the same question was
brought up by the President of the Privy
Council (Mr. Rowell), but I do not think
he asked the imover of the resolution, the
hoa. member for London (Mr. Cronyn), to
withdraw his amendment on -that account.
I think the matter was allowed to be dis-
cussed.

The CHAIRMAN: The matter can un-
doubtedly be discussed, because it is rele-
vant to the clause which is before the
committee. It can be discussed as a sug-
gestion to the Government, but it cannot
be moved in the form of an amendment.

Mr. COOPER: What I would direct at-
tention to is schedule A-"Bonus outside
Canada" and "Bonus in Canada." It
seems to me that, under this head, we are
making a provision that deliberately dis-
regards the promises made to the men that
came from the United States to join our
forces. These men were unquestionably
notified on enlisting that they and their
dependents would -without doubt partici-
pa.te in the full benefits given members
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force.
They were told that their dependents'would
benefit to the same extent as dependents
of men in the C.E.F. living in Canada.
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Under the provisions made here there is no
such benefit, and it eexnis to mie to fbe
absolutely unfair, especially with ireference
ta the Uinited States, becauee there. were
special inducements, to men in the United
States ta join the Canadian Expeditionary
Force. Wilh referenoe to dependents in
the Old Country, or South Africa, or Aus-
tralia, I do not ao abrongly eniphasize this
point. But I do flot -think that -the coni-
xnittee ehould pass this achedule as it now
êtands, at least so far as pensioners 'who
are ncw residing in the United Statets are
conoerned. The coat of living to them ia as
high s it 1.8 ta. us, and furtheriore, 'we
pay them in the Canadian dollar and do
flot compensate theni for the loss in ex-
change. As regards the Old Country or 'any
other part of -the Empire .where our own
currency is at -a premiani the pensioner
benefits, but in the United Statea ehe, does
not, and I think that this queetion of 'bonus
should be cairefully considered before being
put into force.

Mr. POWER: I do flot knorw iwhether I
would be in order or not, but I will bring
the inatter ta the attention o! the Govern-
nment and ask thein at least to be chari-
table ta tlhe wido-wed mother. Subsection 8
provides that the pension ta a parent or
persan in place o! a parent shail flot 'be
redueed on acaunt of the paynient ta such
parent or 'persan of municipal insurance an
life of a deceased member of the forces,
and I would ask the Prime Minister to ex-
empt life insurance also. It would be un-
f air, in rny opinion, ýta say that if a -wîd-
owed mother received a certain aniaunt of
insurance on the life of her sýn her pen-
sion should be diminished on that accaunt.
If the Chairman thought I was in order,
I would roove ta ainend this section ta read
"municipal or any other insurance." I pre-
'sume, however, that the saine ruling would
apply in this as in the other instance. If
the widowed mother receives municipal in-
surance nothing is deducted fromn lier pen-
sion on Mlat account, and I would ask the
Prime Minister ta consider seriously
whether if e insurance should nat *be in-
cluded in this provision. I do not think
it would cost the country a great deal of
money if we allowed -a widowed. iother ta
enjay ber pension irrespective of a few
t'housand dollars that she inight have re-
ceived an the death af her son.

Mr. McGIBBON (Muskoka): This diff-
culty niight be overconie by raising the
aniaunt of income in subsection 7 f romn $20
ta $30 or $40 'a month. A year ago I sug-
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gested that it be placed at $50 a year. O!
course, the principle is absolutely sound
that you should have saine lumit. In my
opinion it would not be f air ta give a pen-
sion to any one wilth an incarne o! 12,000
or $3,000 a year. You .nmust draw the line
somewhere. At~ the saine time, I think
that -we niight increase this lamaunt frIpm
$20 ta $30 -or $4.0 -a month; probably $30
would be reasonable. I agree with the hon.
member for Algonia (Mr. Nicholson) that
it -is very irritating to widowed mothers to
have visitors prying into their private
affairs, and t'his is a niatter that has caused
-à great deal o! quiet resentment amang
the widowed mathers of soldiers -in this
country. I think that in fixing this amount
we should put a reasonable figure sa as ta
do away witih a great deal of the irritation
that has been caused in the past. Twenty
dollars is rather too low. I do not know
that iý would -cause any harn ta leave it
as it is, -but undoubtedly, if it were 'in-
creased, tihere would be less cause for coin-
plaint~

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: I shail certainly
take inta consideration what has been said
on this suliýJect by the hon, gentlemen who
have spoken. I see sainse force in the ob-
servation as ta the feeling of irritation
which waight be created by tao close or tac
frequent inquiries into the private affairs
of persans who have lost near relatives in
the war. But niy hon. friends will observe'
that it will be impossible to change tlbis
provision without bringing down an-
other resalution. I hope therefare they will
be willing ta accept xny assurance that
what they have said in the matter will not
be overlooked.

Section agreed ta and Bill reported.

On the motion o! 'Hon. Mn. Calder that
the Bill be read a third tume:

Mr. MeKENZIE: May I ask the minister
in -charge of this Bill if it is the intention
ta consolidate the Pension Act o! last yeat
and the measure we have just passelP

Mr. 'CALDER: I should t1hink there would
be a consolidation made for the canvenience
of everybody.

Mr. McXENZIE: And the consolidated
Bill distnibuted as speedily as passible?

Mn. CALDER: Yes.

Motion agreed ta and Bull read third tume.
At Six o'clock the House taok recess.
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After Recess.

The House resumed at Eight o'clock.

STATE INSURANCE FOR RETURNED
SOLDIERS.

On motion of Hon. J. A. 'Calder (Min-
ister of Immigration and Colonization),
Bill No. 195 to provide for the insurance
of returned soldiers by the Dominion of
Canada was read the second time, and the
House went into committee thereon-Mr.
Boivin in the Chair.

On section 2-Definitions.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Is this Bill like
the other measures dealing with pensions,
based on the recommendations of the
Special Commitee?

Mr. CALDER: Yes. The Special Com-
mittee went very carefully over this Bill,
and, as I understand it, unanimously agreed
to it.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: It -was drafted
by the committee.

Mr. CALDER: With the assistance of
the Superintendent of Insurance.

Section agreed to.

On section 3-Insurance and limits there-
of, etc.

Mr. McKENZIE: Perhaps the most ex-
peditious way to explain this Bill is to tell
us if there is any difference between this
method of insurance and the ordinary life
insurance.

Mr. NESBITT: The Bill is founded en-
tirely on the ordinary life insurance given
by practically all insurance companies do-
ing business in Canada. The Government
bear the total expense of management. The
rates are slightly below the non-participat-
ing rates of our ordinary life companies;
but otherwise the Bill contains the same
provisions, practically speaking, as all
first-class life policies.

Section agreed to.

On section 15-Medical examinations.

Mr. NESBITT: Perhaps I should explain
that under this sction no medical exam-
ination is required; that is where this con-
tract differs very materially from the or-
dinary insurance contract.

Mr. CAHILL: Will the premium be the
same?

Mr. NESBITT: The premium is slightly
less than the non-participating rates of the

[Mr. Calder.] .

ordinary insurance contract, those rates
varying, of course, with the age of the in-
sured.

Mr. MoMASTER: As no medical exam-
ination is required, is no one charged with
the duty of seeing that the insured is not
on the point of death?

Mr. CRONYN: The Bill would be of no
avail to the disabled returned soldier if
there were to be a medical examination.
It must cover, as the hon. member has
just said, the man on the point of death
as well as the normal man. The only pro-
tection to the country in the case of a man
who is so disabled that his life is short
arises from the fact that under the pro-
visions of section 10, if the insured's death
is due to war service, and his dependents
are pensionable, they do not draw any
benefit from the insurance policy, but they
are entitled to a return of the premiums
with interest. If, however, his death is due
to natural causes his dependents get the
benefit of the policy.

M.r CAIHILL: I presume this is entirely
for soldiers?

Mr. CRONYN: Entirely.

Mr. OAHILL: Is there no time limit
within which a soldier must take advant-
age of this insurance?

Mr. CRONYN: One of the last sections
provides that a soldier-that expression in-
cluding a sailor, a nurse, and the widow of
soldier killed in action-can take advantage
of this insurance any time within two years
of the passing of the Act.

Section agreed to.

On section 19-Statement to be made for
minister, etc.

Mr. CALDER: I move to amend clause
19 by inserting after the word "The" in the
first line of subsection (2) the following
words: "Superintendent of Insurance, or
such other officer as may be appointed for
that purpose by the Governor in Council."

Amendment agreed to.

Section as amended agreed to.

On section 20-No insurance after Ist July,
1922.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: The marginal
note needs correction.

Mr. CRONYN: The main body of the
Bill was amended by the committee, but
the marginal note was overlooked.
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Mr. M.ACKENZIE KING: The marginal
note should be changed to lst September,

Mr. CRONYN: Yes.

Mr. McKENZIE: Would it not be better'
to have that section read: "No application
for insurance shall be received after the
lst day of September, nineteen hundred and
twenty-two"P There may be eome appli-
-cations on hand >that it will be impossible
to get out at that date.

tMr. CAILDER: I think the suggestion
is a good one. I therefore move to amend
the section by substituting for the worde
"1contract of insurance shaîl 'be iseued" in
the first lins thereof the following words,
"application for insurance shall be re-
eeived." -The section will then rsad:

No application for Inrnirance shall be received
under this Act after the tirot day of Septemnber,
nineteben humdred and twenty-two.

,Clause se amended agrêed to.

On section 21-Commencement o! Act.

Mr. CALDER: There is one feature o!
the Bill that 1 think shouhd be clearly ex-
phained to the House,-the provision where-
by the widows o! soldiers may be insured
rwithout examination. I arn not personalhy
familiar with the details, but no doubt the
chairman o! the committes, who thoroughly
understande. the measurs, wilh explain to
the -House that feature, because so f ar as I1
arn conceined I would flot like the Bill to
go through unlees the committes under-
stands that that provision is embodisd.

Mr. CRONYN: The Bill as originally
drawn did not contain a provision for the
insurance of widows o! deceased' soldiers,
but on consideration by the committee that
class of persons was added- as insurable.
ft was argued-and I think with a good
deal o! force-that widows s a class would
formn a good insurable risk, and that s0
far as the country was concerned there was
ne added liability, the premiums bsing
based on a recognized table o! mortality.
She is alhowed to insure for the benefit o!
the restricted class o! beneficiaries set out
in section 4 o! the Acti-wife, husband,
child, grandchild, parent, brother or sister.
But it is necessary for her to show at the
time of the application for insurance that
ths beneficiary under ber policy is depend-
ent on ber. In the case o! childrsn, that
wouhd 'be easy; if the beneficiary were
some one else in the class named 8he wouhd
have te satis!y the department in charge o!
the carrying out o! the Act that ths bene-
ficiary is dependent. She could not take

advantage o! the Act unless she lied de-
pendents, within the limited class, who'
may be naxned as beneficiaries.

Mr. CAHILL: Will the department in
charge of the administration o! this legis-
lation notif y ail returned soldiers and de-
pendents who may corne under its previs-
ions, in order that they may avail them-
selves of it if they wish to do so?

Mr. NESBITT: Yes, the department will
immediately notify them ail.

Mr. ROBB: I euppose it is not the in-
tention of the Governrnent to create too
much new machinery throughout Canada to
take care of this business? I suggest that
it might be economicaliy administered
Vhrough the Post Office Department or the.
-Customs Department, which have branc-hes
in many cities and towns throughout Cani-
ada.

Mr. CALDER. There is no desire to create
any mnachinery that is not absoiutely neces-
sary for the carryinig out of the iaw. No
final decîsion has yet been reached as to
what mnachînery shall be used, but as the
Board of Pension Coimmissionere have an
organization spread over the 'whole coun-
try and 'are in touch with the persona wbo
may be affected by this law, they probably
would be the best organization to look after
its administration.

Mr. CALDWELL: Would it be asking too
mucli to request that ministers who are in
charge o! Bille and -members o! the Opposi .-
tion who are replying speak in a tone othéer
than that employed in a secret con! erenceP
Early in the session the suggestion was
made that members o! the Cabinet and hon.
gentlemen on the front Opposition benches
move down toward the centre of the Cham-
ber, and I believe that -there was an undet-
standing to the effect that that would be
done. Since At has not been done, I Vhink
we have a right to requst that hon. gen-
tlemen who speak, at least do s0 in a
tone that may be heard by the Third party
in this House, so that we may know some-
t.hing about what is going on. On several
occasions I have been surprîsed upon read-
ir.g in Hansard somre o! t~he things that
i&ere said the previous day and which I
had not heard. Certainly if I had heard
some of the things that were said I ehould
have had some remarks to inake with re-
gard to them. Un!ortunately, we o! the
Third party are net privileged to move up
to seats nearer to hon. members who aie
speaking, as inembers o! the Goverfiment
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and Opposition are. I feel very strongly on
this matter.

An hon. MEMBER: Come along this
way.

An hon. MEMBER: The pews are aIl
free.

Mr. CALDWELL: I do not feel at home
in them.

Section agreed Vo.

Bill reported, and read the third time,
and passed.

CANADA SHIPPING ACT-SICK AND
DISTRESSED MARINERS.

Hon. N. W. ROWELL (Minister of Public
Health) moved that the anendment made
by the Senate to Bill No. 127, to amend the
Canada Shipping Act (Sick and Distressed
Mariners) be read the second time and con-
curred in.

Mr. CANNON: What is the nature of the
eamendment?

Mr. ROWELL: The Bill as passed by
this House provided for an increased duty
or charge on all vessels entering Canadian
ports. The present duty is one and one
half cents per ton, and under th0 Bill it
is increased to two cents per ton, the in-
crease to go into effect on the first of
January next. The Senate has introduced
an amendment providing that the date on
which this increased duty shall go into
effect may be deferred beyond the first of
January next by proclamation of the Gov-
ernor in Councill. Hon. members will
recall that when the matter was before the
House it was alleged that the effect of the
imposition of the present duty was to cause
the American Government to impose upon
Canadian ships entering Amerucan ports a
very much higher charge. I intimated to
the committee that the Department of Jus-
tice was looking into tihe matter. The De-
partment advise us that they do not think
there 4s any justification under the law for
that increased charge being imposed on
Canadian vessels entering American ports,
and the matter will be taken up wlth the
>roper authorities. It may be desirable

not to impose the increased duty until that
question can be further considered; there-
fore the Senate amendment may, I think,
safely be concurred in.

Motion agreed to.
[Mr. Caldwell.]

CIVIL SERVICE ACT AMENDMENT.

CONSIDERATION OF AMENDMENTS BY
SENATE TO BILL 5,3.

The House proceeded to the consideration
of the amendments made by the Senate to
Bill No. 53, to amend the Civil Service Act,
1918, and the Civil Service Amendment Act,
1919.

Hon. N. W. ROWELL (President of the
Privy Council): I beg to move:

(1) That the second amendment made by the
Senate to Bill No. '5'3. 'An Act to amend the
Civil Service Act 1918, and' the Civil Service
Act, 1919". be concurred in.

(2) That the first amendment made by the
Senate be not concurred in, for the following
reason namely:

That such amendment la inconsistent with the
principles of the Civil Service legislation em-
bodied In the Civil Service Acts of 1908, 1918
and 1919 and Is subversive of the policy of
Civil Service reform whicw has been repeatedlv
approved by the Parliament of Canada and
by the electorate.

The Senate has macde two amendments to
the Bill. The first, in respeob of which I
have moved nonrconcurrence, and which
follows section 2 of the Bill as it passed
this House, provides that all appointments
to the staff of the Senate shall be withdrawn
from the provisions of the Civil Service
Act; that all the privileges and immunities
and powers of the Senate with respect to
these appointments which existed prior to
the passing of the Civil Service Act of
1908 and of the Acts which have since
passed shall be deemed to exist unimpaired,
and further, that all privileges, including
increase of salary due to re-classification and
all other privileges which have accrued to
employees of the Senate under the various
Civil Service Acts, shall be continued to
them, notwithstanding that by the amend-
ment they are withdrawn from the opera-
tion of the Act. The position as regards
employees of the Senate is this. At the pre-
sent time the temporary employees, who
constitute the majority of the employees of
the Senate, are under the control of the
Speakerof the Senate, just as thé tempor-
ary employees who constitute the majority
of the employees of this House, are under
the control of the Speaker of this House.
The Civil Service Act, therefore, applies
only to the permanent employees. Under
the legislation of 1918 and 1919, there is no
change as regards the Senate employees,
except a change which is a benefit to the
employees through the re-classification and
the imDroved salaries. They were brought
under the Civil 'Service Act by the ori-
ginal Act of 1908, and the action of the Sen-
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ate is to take Vhem out from under the
Act o! 1908. That is the reason why I
submit that this is subversive of the policy
o!f Civil Service reform, as repeatedIy ap-
proved by this House and by ths electorate.
The Act of 1908 which, placed the Inside
Civil Service under the Civil Service Com-
mission was an Act acoepted by this
Hoas, which bas not been challenged by
sither party nor bas it been challenged in
any o! ths election saine tihat date. To
accept the amendment would be Vo go back
on the whole principle of Civil Service re-
forni as applied Vo the public service, and
I. submit the House cannot properly ac-
cept this amendment 'without abandoning
the principle which both parties in this
Hous have agreed upon with reference Vo
the Inside Civil Service. If there bas been
any difference, it bas been in regard to
the Outside -Service.
;"The second amendment relates Vo the
holidays which may be enjoyed in ths public
service. It cornes in the f orm o! an addi-
tion Vo the Bill as section 6 and it sets
ont Vhs -holidays that, shail be observed ini
and by ths CivilService:
(1) Bundayu;
(2) New Year's Day;
(3) Good Friday:
(4) Baster Monday;
(6) Victoria Day;
(6) The birthday o! the reigning Sovereigu

or the day fxed by Proclamation by the Gov-
ernor In Council for the celebration thereof;

(7) Dominion Day;
(8) Labour Day;
(9) Christmas Day;
(10) Any day apoointed by proclamation by

the <invernor in Council to be observed as a

however pro!pefled, which la uned in naviga-
tion or In the improvemelit of navigation, and
whlch la the property of or chartered or arn-
pioyed iby ]Ele 3&ajesty, or the cost of which,
or any portion of the cost of which, han been
'defrayed out of the Consolidated Revenue unmd
of Canada.

This is an interpreta-tive clause which, I
arn in'formed, carrnes out the intention of
the section as enacted at session. I under-
stand the first amendment, the one in whidh
I have moved non-.concurrenoe, was the
occasion of discussion in the other chamber
and a pretty nearly equal division of opin-
ion. The second amendment, embracing
the tw.o changea Vo wbich I have referred,
'was, I believe, adopted by ths Senate with
practical qinanimity. The Bi is one of
great puiblic importance affecting the whole
Civil Service; it is very important thàt it
should pass into law this session, and while
one recognizes the right of the other cham-
ber Io pass upon these inatters, I think
we are going a fair way to meet their view
and, I trust, to, preserve the Bill unim-
paired in its essential. features if we con-
cur in those amendments in respect of
which the Senate was -praotically unani-
mous and if we, dissent from the ather
1amendment which -we cannot accept with-
out impairing -the whole princi'ple o! the
Bull.

*Mr. TRAHAN: Il! I understand the min-
ister ari.ght, he wishes Vhs House to accept
the amenduient covering t>he nsw clauses
6 .and 71 and Vo refuse concurrence in the
<ther amendment. la that rightP

*Mr ROWELL: That is correct.
general fast or thanksgiving or as a holiday. Mr. TRAHAN: I believe Vhe new claise\

The Senate. add another clause as clause '6 which hae been added by ths Senate wil
(7), -these tiwo additions being covered by have the effect of diminishing ths number
the second amendment, which I moved o oiaéýrteCvlSrieado
should be concurtred in. Under the Civil o!hldy o h CvlSrieado

Service Act of last session, provision is made ;putting civil servants whio belong Vo ths

that appointments in respect o! the Gov- !C&tholie religion in a f als position. I
ernentraiway an i-is ajety' shpsnotice that some holidsya which are b

erlnmet cail'w an hs jersdtsips of "rved by Catholics are not, mentioned in

Vhse Civil Service Commission. I under- sevnts clause in a th poston:c Uider

stand some question bas been raised as Vo srat ilh nti oiin ne

the proper interpretation o! the words ««i Vhe law of their religion, tihey cannort work

Majesty'a shipaS." Recently, the question on Holy daya o! obligation, and under the

came up and Vhe Department of Justice ad- .propoeed aneudmen4 they rwilh be obliged

vsdtecommission that they thought it Vo work. It would be a good. principls Vo

veie V h ttewrs"i aet' be followed by the Hous Vo respect the

shipa" should be more, chearhy defined a0 religious convictions o! iahi civil servants,

that there wotild be no question what came sud for that reason we sho'uld noV concur

witJhin ths jurisdiction e tVhs commssio in Vhs amendment embodying the prbposed

and 'whist did not. The Senate bas, there- eclue6othBi.

fore, sdded. clause <(7) as !ollow8: Mrt. CANNON: As the mini-ster bas re-

In thie section thie expression "shlp of Efls marked thewi amendmente are veoey im-

M&Jesty" lncludes every description- of vessel,. portant.. UnfortunateIy, we bave not Vhese
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amendments Lcfore us and we cannot very
intelligently discuss ·their nature and effect.
The minister has them, but we have not.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member will
find the amendments set forth in the Votes
and Proceedings of the 19th June.

Mr. ROWELL: I have consulted the Par-
liamentary Counsel and I am advised that
the usual form is to move concurrence in
auch amendment as the Government thinks
shouild be concurred in, and non-concur-
rence in the other. I have had the resolu-
tion drawn by the Parliamentary Counsel
in order that it might be in the proper
form.

Mr. LUCIEN CANNON (Dorchester): As
my hon. friend (Mr. Trahan) has remarked,
the Senate amendment regarding legal holi-
days will have the effect of placing civil
servants of the Catholic religion in a very
difficult position. Since Confederation, and
even before that, a certain number of days
have been observed in Canada as general
holidays. The Senate by its amendment
proposes that henceforth certain days which
are days of observance for the members of
the Catholie Church shall no longer be
holidays in the Civil Service. Civil servants
of the Catholic faith wil be in this posi-
tion if this amendment is concurred in:
According to the rules of the Church they
wil.l not be able to work on that day because
it is a day of what we call religious obliga-
tion, which is considered practically as a
Sunday, and on Sundays Catholics cannot
work. On the other hand, being civil ser-
vants they will have to obey the regula-
tions governing civil servants and will have
to work on these days. I do not think it is
fair for any government or for the Civil
Service Commission to place them in such
an awkward position. Their religious prin-
ciples and religicas convictions are to be
respected, and I have no doubt it will be
sufficient to call the attention of the min-
ister to this fact to have him amend his
resolution and move non-concurrence in the
Senate amendment respecting holidays.

As to the other amendment, taking away
from the Civil Service Commission jurisdic-
tion over the Senate employees,, I have
very little to say. The minister says that
the electorate of Canada have on several
occasions approved of the policy of the pre-
sent Government on Civil :Service reform.
I do not think that question was very much
discussed at the last election, and as to the
previous election of 1911, I do not think
the party to which the minister now belongs

[Mr. Cannon.]

upheld very much the Civil Service Com-
mission. I have heard very strong sup-
porters of the Govemrnment on the other side
of the House attack the policy of this Gov-
ernment on Civil Service reform. I have
heard the hon. member for Ottawa (-Mr.
Fripp), for instance, ýsay that the commis-
sion bas given very little satisfaction. Would
it be a good thing ifor the Civil Service to
be removed from the jurisdiction of the
Commission? Certainly there is not as much
satisfaction among civil servants as there
migbt be. Is it because they are under the
Civil Service Commission? I do not know.
Would the lot of the Senate officials be
bettered if they came directly under the
jurisdiction of the Senate? It is an experi-
ment that might be worth while trying. But
I am not so much interested in this amend-
ment as in the other one regarding legal
holidays. I think that amendment is abso-
lutely unfair and absolutely unjust ta the
civil servants who belong to the Catholic
church, and I trust that the House will not
concur in it.

Mr. H. A. MACKIE (East Edmonton): So
far as the Roman Catholic Church is con-
cerned, it is quite possible for a Roman
Catholic on the days of obligation to attend
divine service in the early morning, and
perform his regular duties afterwards. That
practice has often been urged in the
Catholic Church. But I would draw this
point to the attention of the House and
particularly of the Government. While it is
possible on these feasts of obligation for
Roman Catholies to attend to their religious
duties in the early morning, it seems to me
that at a time like this, when there is a
great deal of dissatisfaction all over the
country, we should not do anything to
create more dissatisfaction in a whole
province of this Dominion by taking action
that will lead the people of that province
to believe that this Government is particu-
larly anxious to deprive them of their
religious liberty. I regret very much that
this matter has come up in that form. I
do not think the Senate amendment regard-
ing legal holidays in the Civil Service should
be concurred in, not because the members
of the Roman Catholie Church cannot prac-
tise their religion on these feasts of obliga-
tion, but becasuse of the general opinion it
would create that the 'Government was
infringing on their rights. I trust that the
Government will refrain from any such
action that will make for the unity of
Canada rather than the disruption of our
national life.
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Mr,. J. W. EDWARDS (Frontenac): The
Senate, I understand, bas proposed two
amendments and the minister in charge of
the Bill bas moved concurrence in one and
non-concurrence in the other. I find myseif
in the position of disagreeing with. the
minister in bis attitude on both these
amendments. In so f ar as the -Senate pro-
poses to take the appointment of certain
officiais out of the bands of the Civil Service
Commission and in so f ar as that action on
their part is a step in the direction towards
sanity, so f ar as the outside service is
concerned, I would f eel inclined to approve
of the Senate's action. 1 arn consistent in
taking that stand because froru thbe be-
ginning I 'have neyer favoured placing the
outside civil service under the Civil Service
Commission.

As to the other Senate amendment, which
the minister moved concurrence in, I think
that tbe statements made by the hon. mem-
ber for Nicolet (Mr. Trahan) and the hon.
member for Dorchester (Mr., Cannon)
should receive the sympathetic and serious
consideration of thîs House. If it is true, as
the bon. member for Edmonton (Mr.
Mackie) bas stated, that ]Roman Catholics
can perform their religious duties in the
early morning on these religious bolidays,
perhaps no great hardsbip will be done, but
I did not get that impression from the state-
ments of the bon. membeT for Nicolet (Mr.

iTraban) and the hon. member for Dorches-
ter (Mr. Cannon). I bave no besitation
whatever in saying that it la most unfair,
mnost unreasonable, and muýst, unjust to
expect civil servants to attend to their
,duties as civil servants in violation of the
principles of their religion, whether I agree
with those principles or not. I must there-
f ore express my dissent from -concurrence in
the one amendment, wbile my sympathy
goes out to tbe amendment proposed by

gh Senate in so far s it seeka to relieve
Civi Servicrm te Commissaion. n oto

saf th om thiSre Conimtraion.n oto
Ho.W. L. 'MACKEN&ZIE. KING (leader

of the Opposition): 'Mr. Speaker, I merely
want to 'ssk a question of the minister. If
bion. members desire to concur in part of
the amendment but cannot see their way
to agree to the other part, will it be pos-
sible for tbem, liy means of a vote, to ex-
press their views on this question? I fancy
that there may be a. good mnany hon. mem-
bers who will find themselves in a position
to concur in one amendinent moved by the
Seniate wbile tbey may disspprove of the
otber, and tbey would desiTe to register
their views accordingly.

Mr. ROW'ELL: If bis Honour the Speak-
er tbinks that under the practice the reso-
lution can be properly divided, I see not
the least objection to a division of it. It
was p-repared by Parliamentary Counsel,
but I would ask that it be divided.

Mr. SPEAKER.- With all deference to
the Parliamentary Counsel, whose opinion
I hold in high regard, I think the better
procedure wouldbe to take up ea'ch amend-,
ment sèparately. That would enable hion.
meimbers, if tbey so desire, to vote for one
and against the other: If the lion, minis-
ter will withdraw bis motion I will submit
it in two parts. Is it the pleasure of the
lieuse that the blon. minister bave leave
to 'withdraw bis motion?

iSome hon. MEMBERS: Carried.

Motion witbdrawn.

cMr. MACKIE. (Edmonton). What is the
position of the Government on this ques-
tion? I did not hear what the minister
said.

Mr. SPEAKER: The minister. bas witb-
drawn bis motion and it is now his inten-
tion to submit the amendments seriatim.

Mr. ROWELL: I move, Mr. -Spea'ker,
that the firat amend.ment made by the
Senate to section 2 be not concurred in,
for the following reasons:

That such amendmaent Is Inconsistent with thq
principles of the Civil Service legislation em-
bodied In the Civil Service Âcts of 1908, 1918
and 1919. and leasubversive of the policy of
Civil Service reform which has been repeatedly
approved by the Parliamnent of Canada and by
the electorate.

[Mr. PF7flER McGIBBON <Muskoka): I
concur in the sentiments expressed by the
hion. member for Frontenac. I amn abso-
lutely opposed, as I have frequently stated
in this House, to the Civil Service Com-
mission controlling all the patronage in
this country. It is not getting rid of pat-
ronage 'but simply diverting it from respon-
sible members of Parliament to three men
who are responsible to nobody. I think
the principle is ail 'wrong. It relleves
members of Parliament of their responsi-
bility to their constituencies and is therefore
opposed to the'best interests of the country.
Tbe people do not want it, and I venture
to say that the majority o! hon. members
in this -House do not want it. I tbink that
the principle of handing over the control
of tJhe ýntire Civil Service te the commis-
sion is wrong; I have iopposed it consist-
en-tly and wiii1 oppose it to the end. There
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is no better way of making a member of
Parliament responsible to his people than to
make him responsible for the appointments
in his constituency. That principle has
been a time-honoured one in this country,
and I think it was a mistake ever to de-
part from it; and the day is coming when
we shall once more make those who are
actually responsible bear the responsibility
that belongs to their position.

Mr. E. W. NESBITT (North Oxford): As
I understand the amendment, it is that the
servants of the Senate be exempted from
the provisions of the Civil Service Act. If
I am wrong I desire to be corrected. If
there is any dissatisfaction with the Act
and we are going to amend it, I think it
would be a mistake to amend it piecemeal.
It is just as right to bring -the servants
of the Senate under the Civil Service Act
as to bring the servants of the Commons
under that Act, and it would be the great-
est mistake in the world to amend the Act
in any piecemeal fashion. So far as I am
concerned, therefore, I will support the
motion of the minister.

Mr. JOHN BEST (Dufferin): I heartily
agree with the Senate in trying to abolish
if possible the Civil Service Commission so
far as the outside service is concerned. I
honestly believe that very much of the un-
rest we are experiencing in Canada to-day is
indirectly due to the fact that the Civil
Service is under the control of a commis-
sion. We hear dt stated from one end of
Canada to the other to-day that there is no
such thing as a Parliament or a Govern-
nient, but only the Civil Service Commis-
0ion. When ministers of the Crown have
not the power to select men to suit them-
selves, they must take those whom the Civil
Service Commission gives them. I have
been opposed to this matter from the first
and am still opposed to it. I think the
action of the Senate was in the right direc-
tion and I believe it is high time for the
Government to step in and see that the
Civil Service Commisiosn have nothing to
do with the outside service. I could never
understand how -three men sitting dn Ottawa
could know who would be fit for appoint-
ment in the county I represent, or in any
other county. I honestly am of opinion that
rutting the service under the control of the
Civil Service Commission is not abolishing
patronage but only transferring it from the
people's representatives, who are respon-
sible to the public, to .an irresponsible body.
When appointments are to be made the

[Mr. McGibbon.]

commission muet inquire in every county
in Canada as to who should be appointed,
and if they are not going to make inquiry
of the people's representatives, to whom
will they go for information as to those
whom it is desirable to appoint? I repeat,
therefore, that it is only transferring pat-
ronage from responsible to irresponsible per-
sons. Having travelled up and down the
country and heard people discuss the sub-
ject, I believe that a lot of the unrest in
Canada is caused by the Civil Service Com-
mission. Every few days we get a list a
yard long in regard to positions vacant, and
the Government is appointing a committee
to re-organize the Civil Service with a view
to reducing the number of employees if pos-
sible. I was handed a list the other day
about a yard long and I thought that if
they went on appointing civil servants they
would in a very short time double the num-
ber instead of reducing it. I hope the Gov-
ernment will see its way to abolish the Civil
Service Commision so far as the outside
service is concerned, for I believe that this
would be the means of allaying a great deal
of the unrest that prevails in Canada to-day.

Mr. SPEAKER: I must point out to the
House that the question of abolishing the
Civil Service Commission. and the broader
question regarding its functions, cannot pro-
perly be discussed under this motion, which
has purely to do with the question as to
whether the Senate staff shall be exempted
from the provisions of an Act already on the
statute book. Is it the pleasure of the
House to adopt the motion?

Some hon. MEMBERS: Carried.

Motion for non-concurrenoe in first
amendment made by the Senate to section
2, agreed to.

Mr. ROWELL: I move that the second
amendment made by the Senate, adding
sections 6 and 7 to Bill 53, an Act to amend
the Civil Service Act, 1918 and the Civil
Service Amendment Act, 1919, be concurred
in.

Mr. TRAHAN: MT. Speaker-

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. gentleman,
perhaps technically, has exhausted his right
to speak because he bas already spoken
on this resolution; but if he has any fresh
observations to make, in view of the fact
that the previous motion was withdrawn, I
am quite content to ask the unanimus
consent of the flouse for him to speak.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: Carried.
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Unanimaus consent grauted.

Hon. H. S. BIELAINI (Beauce):- The
Hou&e lias had the agreeable spectacle o-f
the hon. member for Frontenac <Mwr. Ed-
-Fards) agreeing au tuila question with the
hon. membar for Nico-let (Mn. Trahan).
Tuisa is rather an edifying example which
ahauld be fallowed in this Ho-use; but now
thie question at stake la mare seriaus than
would appear at firet sight. The Sonate
lias adaptéd an ameudment, the purport of
'which means that civil servants will not
be relieved from their work on certain days
which are specified in this amendment.
Roading o-ver the different days that are
mentioned ln the new section, at first siguit
1 find that one ar two days are not maen-
tianed upan which it is a conscientiaus
obligation for the civil servants wha belong
ta the Catholie f aith ta attend church hefiore
twelve o'clock. If this amendment should
be concurred ln by the House it will be-
corne the law o-i the country and then you
wauld-as waà very well pointed out by the
hon. member for Nicolet-force civil eer-
vants belonging ta the Catholie churcli ta
disobey their church; ta either ignore the
dictates of their conscience or tia disohay
the law of the country. This is a very
serjous predicament in which ta place men
belonging to a religious faith. I would
therefore urge the minister no-t ta press the
concurrence o! the Hanse in this amend-
ment, anmd I would aIea ack aIl hon. mem-
bers ta 'vote against concurrence in the
amntdment. 1 arn surte the mninieter will
see thie force o! the reaaons and the argu-
mente that are advanced by hon. members
on both &idese.

Mr. TRAJHA.N: I do not know whether I
arn in order, but I would like ta maya an
amendment ta the motion made by the
minister ta the followiug affect:

That ail the worde after --th,%t" be struck out
and rej>laoed by the followimg:

"That this HOMOe de net concur lu the amend-
Ment embadled ln tbb new clause, 6. ln this Bili
relating ta holidaye ibecause thls amendnient
lias the effect of encroachtng upen the reli-
glous riglits and privileges of many civil serv-

Let me say -a ifew wordc in explanation.
It was undertood aet *ue :beginning of tihis
debato that tho arnendimeuts made fby tiho
Sonate would be divided. If I understand
the position wall there wrie tihree amend-
monte: One amendiment Telating ta tihe
Senate staff, a second embodyiing -thea noir
clause 6 nef erring ta hollidays, anmd a tihrid
embodying thse now clause 7. If we had

fodiowed the course agreed, uvon we would
have dea.lt with eaeh clause sepamratoly.
Not having doue that 1 deem it zecessaxy
tW nove dthearnendment .wlith I have
read.

Mr. SPEAKER: In my judgment this
sirnndiment ie not in order -beause, iu
effect, lt la nogative of the motion now
lbelore tihe House, and the same result
would -be obtai'ned il that motion is vo-ted
ag-ainst. For that reason in my judgiment
tihe amenidment is not in order. I 'there-
fors so rule.

Mr. F. S. CAHILL (Pontiac): I see tihe
Prime Minditer (Sir Robert Borden) lu hie
seat. I would like to asic hlm, 'belord
pressing this motion, that ho asc -te have
tii partionlar ameudment reconsidered
by tihe Sonate, end that tihe Catholie
meaubers of the House be onsulted -ta eee
if it le no-t possible ta have the holidays
restored that were poeevio'usly in the Act.
I find tihat thé Sonate by their amend-
ment are cutêting out Ail Saints' Day,
Epiphany, Aecension Day and Aeh Wed-i
nesday; and tihey are Ieaving uutouohed
Victoria Day, -the birtlhday o-f -the Teigning:
sovereigai, Dominion Day, Labour Day and
Christmas Day. Now lihis ic a very éerios
question tea nsny Gatholloe; it la perlis
more serious tihan mnuy hon. meeniber9
realize. It mas tust lyu 'ara askiig
cirvil servante of the Catholie faith practic-'
ally to work on Sundays wbich tbey would
have son-ous objection to dodng. I tihink
thce Prime .Min.ter wc>uld be wall advlaed
if ho were ta reconcsider tihis mo-tion.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN~ (Prime Min-
ieter): I amt sure that no memiber of the
Govarnment would deafre ta tske any
course w'hich would interfère with tihe
consc.iantioue scruples of -any person in
this couintry; and hon. meimbers wiÂll bear
in mkmd that the MIh, as prepared by the
Governmont and presented ta and pacsed
by this, House did no-t contain the provi-
sioen ini questiion. I Vhùik tihat han. gentle-
men .who have spoken on 'the question
have taken a samewhat exaggerated view
of its effects. It dose ne-t folUow at aIIý
even il we shonild caneur iii the
Senate ameudimeut, that any persn in

is -coauntry ta whom it "ao a matter etf
conscientions obligations ta attend dhurch
ou a pairticular day ehould ha deuied, that
right. I amrnemt lamlliar wth the extent
of the obligation, alluded. -t, -and I do -mot
know whether it wauld ioeterfere iwith the
obligation of any officer to discharge hie
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official duties after he had attended to the
religious duties to which reference has
been made. I rwas rather under the im-
pression that after attending churoh and
attending to any other religious duties
that might be incumbent upon him, attend-
ance in his office afterwards would not
violate any conscientious obligation on bis
part.

Mr. VIEN: Would the Prime Minister
allow me to correct him upon that point?
The rule as to these feasts of obligation
is absolutely the saine as for the observ-
ance of the Sunday.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: Well, I speak
under correction. The hon. gentleman, of
course, is much more familiar with these
matters than I am. But I do desire to
point out to hon. gentlemen that in some
of the provinces these days are not statu-
tory holidays, and the officers of the Gov-
ernment in those provinces are not relieved,
by statute at least, from the obligation to
attend to their ordinary duties; but I have
net heard that any dýifficulty bas arisen,
the reason being, I imagine, that those
charged with the responsibility of govern-
ment in those provinces have due and
reasonable regard to the conscientious scru-
ples of the civil servants under their control.
I would think that even if this amendment
were concurred in the same result might
confidently be anticipated so far as those
engaged in the service of the Dominion are
concerned. I regret that the Senate have
seen fit to make this amendment, and I
would greatly have preferred that they had
left the Bill in the form in which it passed
this House; but hon. gentlemen will realize
that the Government would be assuming a
serious responsibility if it took such a stand
upon the amendment as would result in
the Bill failing to become law.

Mr. TRAHAN: We did not concur in the
other amendment.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: I know, but that
other amendment directly involved a prin-
ciple adopted by Parliament. This amend-
ment seems to me to be of a somewhat df-
ferent character for the reason tha I do not
think persons charged with the responsi-
bilities of government in this country would
seek to impose upon any civil servant suci
duties as would be contrary to the obliga-
tions placed upon him by his conscience;
and as matters of this kind have been
worked out without friction and difficulty
in the provinces where these days are not

[Sir Robert Borden.1

public holidays, so, I think, they might be
worked out without difficulty in the offices
of this Dominion. >

I am content to let the matter stand for the
present to see whether there is any prob-
ability that the Bill can become law if we
decline to concur in the other proposed
by the iSenate. While I have not read the
Senate debate, I understand that this
amendment did pass there with very little
discussion and with no serious objection. I
am also informed that the Senate are not
likely to, withdraw from the position which
they have taken in this respect. Under
these circumstances, hon. gentlemen will see
that the iGovernment would have a consid-
erable responsibility imposed upon it if this
Bill, upon which so much depends for
thousands of civil servants throughout the
country, should fail to become law. For
the present, however, if hon. gentlemen will
consent that this motion stand, I shall be
glad to give the matter further considera-
tion.

Mr. VIEN: Before-

Mr. SPEAKER: Perhaps the right hon.
gentleman (Sir Robert Borden) will move
the adjournment of the debate.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: Unless the lion.
gentleman wishes to speak first.

Mr. VIEN: Before the matter stands-

Mr. SPEAKER: I cannot see any object
in discussing the amendment if the motion
is going to stand.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: Then I move the
adjournment of the debate. My hon. friend
(Mr. Vien) will have an opportunity later
to continue the discussion.

Motion agreed to and debate adjourned.

RETIREMENT OF MEM[BERS OF PUBLIC
SERVICE.

House again in committee on Bill No. 120,
to provide for the Retirement of Certain
Members of the Public Service-Mr. Boivin
in the Chair.

On section 1-Definitions.

Mr. CALDER: I move to amend section
1 by striking out the word "and" in the
eleventh line of the said section and by
adding thereto the following worde: "and
the Commissioner of Patents during the
continuance of office of the present holder
of that office." I understand that the
present Commissioner of Patents is classed
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as a deputy minisister, but that when
he retires it is not proposed to appoint
another deputy minister to that office.

Amendment agreed to.

Section as amended agreed to.

On section 2-report by Civil Service Com-
mission upon character of service of all
officers of sixty-five and over:

Mr. CANNON: Is it the intention to have
this work done by the Civil Service Com-
mission, or will it be referred to foreign
experts, as the classification was?

Mr. CALDER: The clause provides that
it shall be done by the Civil Service Com-
mission; no action can be taken without
a report from them. I suggest that in the
second line of subsection 1 the words "from
time to time when requested by the Govern-
or in Council shall' be inserted after the
word "Act".

Mr. MACKENZIE KdNG: One feature
that suggests it self in connection with the
amendment just proposed is the authority
yested in the Governor in Council to be
constantly setting this machinery in motion
for the :purpose-I will not say of intimida-
ting civil servants, but at least of making
them feel that their positions are more or
less jeopardized unless they act always in
accord with the wishes of the ministry.
There is much to be said in favour of
creating among members of the service a
feeling of permanency in their positions.
Men very often give up -a great deal in
order to enter the Service-that is, those
who 'take the higher and more professional
positions j and it seems to me that if this
amendment is -adopted, having the effect
of enabling the Governor in Coancil at any
time to instruct sone court or other body
to examine into the behaviour, so to epeak,
of individtal n'ambers of the Service, the
service will be weakcned; men will think
three times instead of twice before entering
the Service. I think the clause is cipen to
that possible objection and ought to be
considered from that .point of view.

Mr. CALDER: I am inclired 1 tohink
that the criticism made is justifiable. My
own vie-w is that at the next session of
Parliament a proper superannuation and
pension Bill should be brought down, and
that if anything is to be done under this
Bill it should be done between now and
the bringing down of such legislation. It
is perhaps better to leave the Bill as it

originally stood; I therefore *ask for leave
to withdraw the amendment.

Anendment withdrawn.

'Mr. CROTHERS: Subsection 2 provides
that the Civil Service Commission "shall,
when requested by the Governor in Coun-
cil," do so and so. In other words, they
may do it five years from now or ten years
from now. The Bill applies to all civil
servants in Canada and is effective for all
time, or until repealed or amended. It does
not require any contribution on the part of
civil servants'in respect of the allowances
provided. I do not think it is the will of
hon. members that this legislation should
be. made permanent, providing as it does
for the superannuation of civil servants of
all classes without their contributing any-
thing to the fund out of which the super-
annuation allowances shall be paid. The
minister says it is not the intention that
the measure shall be continued for all time.
Well, something to that effect should be put
in the Bill. Somebody else may be minister
in ten, fifteen or twenty years, and unless
this legislation ie amended or repealed in
the meantime the new ministers might say:
"We find legislation on the statute book
which enables us to superannuate civil
servants under certain cònditions without
their contributing anything to the super-
annuation fund." I do not think that this
Bill should be allowed to stand as it is
without any limitation as to the time during
which it shall be pffective.

Mr. CALDER: I am inclined to think
that the point is well taken. I am strongly
in favour of a proper superannuation
scheme in respect of which civil servants
should make contributions. But as I point-
ed out on the second reading of the Bill,
there are a number of civil servants who
should be retired and who have not made
any such contributions; we are merely en-
deavouring to provide some plan under
which they can be retired. I certainly agree
that the provisions of this Bill should not
be continued indefinitely; therefore I will
prepare an appropriate clause to add at the
end of the IBill limiting the time during
which it shall operate.

Mr. M1ACKENZIE KING: Why should
not the minister make subsection 2 corres-
pond with subsection 1 by making it read
"the Civil Service Commission shall, im-
mediately after 4he passing of this Act" in-
stead of "the Civil Service Commission
shall, when requested by the Governor in
Council"? Would that not cover the point?
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iMr. CALDER: Subsection 1 covers a
comparatively limited class, respecting
which the necessary information can be oh-
tained in a very. short time, but subsection
2 covers practically the entire Civil Ser-
vice. It would be impossible to make that
examination and report immediately after
the Bill passes. I dare say the commission
would arrange to take up one department
after another; the work would extend, I am
quite sure, over a comparatively long period
of time. So that if we simply provide that
the Bill shall continue in operation only
for a certain period, il think 'that will meet
the objection raised by my hon. friend (Mr.
Crothers).

,Mr. CANNON: Subsection 1 covere the
case of civil servants who are sixty-five
years of age or over; subsection 2 those
who are under sixty-five. 'Subsection 2 is
very wide; it gives the Civil Service Com-
mission power to remove any employee for
any reason. There is an enumeration of
causes which reads:

By reason of advancing age, failing health,
physical disability, lack of experience or abil-
ity or other cause.

What might the "other cause" beP

Mr. CASGRAIN: Patronage.

Mr. CALDER: Any cause.

Mr. CANNON:.There is no restriction at
all, and I think the wording is far too wide
ayd indefinite. The wording of the clause
is wide enough to allow a deputy head of
a department to take advantage of this
clause and remove an employee for no other
reason than personal dislike. If the words
"or other cause" were removed, Civil Ser-
vice employees would have some safeguard
and protection. The enumeration covers all
reasonable causes, and I do not think there
is any justification for the words "or other
cause."

Mr. CALDER: My intention was to make
the clause even wider in order that there
should be no misunderstanding at all.- I
was intending to suggest that there be in-
serted after the word "ability" in the
second last line the words "lack of employ-
ment." The hon. gentleman, I am sure,
understands the situation. Every member
of the House knows that in some depart-
ments of Government there is an overman-
ning, an over-staffing, and what we desire
to do is to arrange for cutting down all
unnecessary staffs. In addition to that, I
think it is only fair to point this out, that
without this Bill, the Governor in Council
bas power at any time to retire any civil

[Mr. Mackenzie King.]

servant. All civil servants, as I under-
stand the matter, are appointed at the
pleasure of the Crown; but we do not wish
to retire men who have been in the service
for a considerable time without making
some provision for them, and the chief
principle of the Bill is to provide some-
thing for such men. I think the clause is
weak, because it does not intimate quite
clearly that we should have power to retire
men simply because there is no -work for
them to do.

Mr. CANNON: I wish the minister to
understand me aright. I have no objec-
tion to a civil servant being removed if
there is no occasion for his employment or
if he does not fulfil his duties properly.
Let the minister insert in the clause specific
reasons and I will raise no objection, but
I say that the words "or other cause" are
so wide that a good civil servant night be
removed for no good reason.

Mr. CALDER: I quite appreciate the
viewpoint of the hon. gentleman and I
agree with him in a very large measure. For
the purpose of endeavouring to safeguard
the service and in order that Parliament
might know exactly what was done and
why it was done, there was added to the
Bill clause 7 which provides:

An annual report shall be made to Parlia-
ment by the Civil Service Commission giving
the name, age, and salary, and length, nature
and place of service, and reasons for retire-
ment of every person who is retired under
the provisions 'of this Act, and the amounts
paid or to be paid to such person hereunder.

That is, if action is to be taken under this
Bill, we feel that it \is only right that, in
the first place, that action should be found-
ed upon the joint report of the Civil Ser-
vice Commission and the depu-ty head of
the department, and that after action is
taken, there should be annually submitted
to Parliament full details as to every civil
servant who is retired, giving his length
of service, age, salary, the amount that he
receives under this Bill and the reasons
for his retirement. The Government, in the
preparation of this Bill, has attempted at
any rate to safeguard the point which the
hon. member has in mind. I do not an-
ticipate that there is any desire to play
politics with this measure. What we are
anxious for is to have some provision made
whereby we can take the necessary steps
to help straighten out the service. As a
result of what has gone on for some twenty
or thirty years, we all feel and civil ser-
vants themselves feel, that there is not in
the Service the efficiency that there should
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be, simply because the Civil Service knows
that this overmanning existe in many de-
partments and that there are dn the ser-
vice many who khould. be retired, for
venions reasons. 1 hope the hon, gentle-
man will understand. that as regards this
Bill we have endeavoured to proteet as f ar
as we cen the matter which he lias in tmmd.

Mr. CANNON. I appreciate the minis-
ter's remarke, but I do nlot think clause
7 gives proper protection to civil servants.
It je always very easy to flnd a reason
to dismiss a civil employee, and there je
a historical example which is fainous and
known to every member of this commit-
tee. Ab5out thirty or forty years ago there
wae a Lieutenant Governor of Quebec who
thought fit to dismie hie premier. The
Lieutenant Governor was a fLiberal and
the Prime Minister was a Tory. At that
time Sir John A. Macdonald was fPrime
Minister of Canada, and some, of hie sup-
porters introducecd into the HEouse a re-
,solution to the effect that the Lieutenant.
Governor of Quebec should be removed.
The motion was carried; but the Governor
General of Canada at that time, tbhe Mar-
quis of Uorne, thought the Lieutenant
Governor should. not ibe dismiesed, and
before following the advice oif the minis-
ters o! the day he conesulted the Imperial
authorities. The Imperial authorities re-
ported to the Governor General that he
should follow the advice of his ministers.
This was a purely political case where a
Tory -Government wanted to get rià o! a
Liberal Ilieutenant Governor of Quebec,
and the reason given was that hie useful-
ness had ceased. It will be very easy
for the 'Civil Service Commission to say,
in the report mentioned in clause 7, that
an employee lias been removed because hie
usefuiness lias ceased, but the indefinite-
ness o! the term. does not remove the in-
justice. I 'should. like civil servants, if
they are nlot useful, to be removed; but
on the other hand, 1 should like civil
servants te be protected so as not to be
altogether in the hands of an arbitrary
head 6f a department who can throw
them out of ernployment if lie wiehes to.
Let the 'Government bring down legisiation
saying that for sudh specific causes a civil
servant may be disýmiesed, and I will eay:
Well and geod. But the clause ought to
be lese general in its terme. The minister
eays: We do not want to play party
politice with thie Bill. I accept the mnin-
isterls word, and I arn sure he would be
the last to .play politics, because he is rot

ueed to that. But we have a very recent
exemple that lias corne to my expei'ience.
There is in Ottawa a head. of a department
who lias been aeked to reeign. This gentle-
man gave perfect satisfaction te the publie
and he w~as a moet efficient employee. 1
cen eay who, he ie'-he is, the French
Librarian. There wae no reason at ail to
remove him; but on the other hand a
place was wanted -for a political friend and
thie gentleman was told by -a moet res-
ponsible party that he should resign. He
hae resigned; he lias left the Service,
but for some reason or another, the gentle-
mnan was te be given the position did net
get it. If that cen be done to a deputy
minister and a man of suceh prominence
as the Librarian of ParHiement, what cen
he done with an ordinary dlerk? I think
the Government ouglit to be more cautious
in this clause.

Mýr. VIEN: Could not the minister with-
draw entîrely the wordz 'or other cause"?*

Mr. 'CALDER: It would not hurt if that
were done. In reply te the lion. member
for Dorchester, (Mr. Cannon) it seeme te me
that except for these words "or other cause",
the clause is very specific. 11 saye:

The -nanies of all efficers who, being under
sixty-five years of age. and, by reason of ad-
vancing age, fafling health, physical disability.
lack of experience or ability.

.I wo.uld be quite prepared te drop the
phrase "or other cause" and substituts for
it "or lack of employment", because I think
the words "or other cause" leave -a certain
amount of latitude týhat probably should
net be in the Bill. I therefore moves ac-
cordingly.

Mr. JAGOBS: I -notice that, subeection 2
provides that removal -may take place wben
the party is under aixty-five years of age,
one of the reasons eor removal being advanc-
ing age. It seeme te me that advancing age
le net of iteelf a -cause of di'aability. If
advancing age produces f ailing health or
physical dýisability, it would be good reason
for removing an officiai, but taken by itself
it je no ground for ýremoval, because we are'
ail euffering f rom advancing age every day.
While I ami on niy feet might I also refer te
subsection (1) of section 2, which providee
that the Civil Service Commission may
deal with officere of the age of sixty-five,
yeares and over who are not rendering good
and efficient service for the remuneration
that is being paîd them. Why should we
put an age limit under which a pereon
cannot be removed, who le not rendering
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good and efficient service for the remunera-
tion that is being paid? I believe that a
man of half sixty-five years of age who is
not rendering proper service ought to be
removed. Age ought not to weigh with the
Civil Service Commission.

Sir SAM HUGHES: What is meant by
"lack of employment", and who is to de-
termine the lack of employment?

Mr. CALDER: It would be determined by
the Civil Service Commission and the
deputy head of the department.

Sir SAM HUGHES: Suppose the head of
a department wished to get rid of a clerk,
it might lie an easy matter for the deputy
head to put this clerk in some office where
the work was falling off.

Mr. CALDER: There is provision under
the Civil Service Act for the transfer of
clerks from one .department to the other.
The Civil Service Commission keep these
possible transfers before them all'the time,
and a good many transfers are being made
from time to time. If any person should be
retired under this Bill who was able to fill
a vacancy in another department, I. am
quite sure an effort would be made to find
employment for him in that other depart-
ment. I am inclined to think the point
rai.sed by my hon. friend from George Etien-
ne Cartier (Mr. Jacobs) is well taken.
Instead of saying "advancing age" I think
it would be better to say "advanced age."

Mr. VIEN: Does not the 'Civil Service
Act provide that on reaching a certain age
a civi. servant can be superannuated?

Mr. CALDER: That applies only to those
who come under the Superannuation Act.
When they reach a certain age, sixty, I
believe, they can be superannuated, but a
large number of civil servants are not
under that Act at ail, and we are here endea-
vouring to provide for that class.

Mr. JACOBS: I scarcely think that
changing the word "advancing" to "advanc-
ed" would meet the exigencies of the case.
If we fix sixty-five years as the age at which
the commission can lay hands on an
official, what does the minister consider as
"advanced age" before sixty-five? A man
may be of advanced age at the age of fifty-
five, and again a man of eighty-five may be
able to earn his remuneration. I think it
woudd be well to strike out that phrase
entirely.

Mr. CAI,DER: I think the purpose might
be met by leaving that out entirely.

[Mr. Jacobs.]

Mr. CROT HERS: I think it would be
better if we said, lack of experience or
ability or lack of suitable work. I would
like to see subsection (2) of section 2 so
amended that the retirement should re-
ceive the approval of the deputy head. This
is not required by the Bill. All that is
required is that the deputy head must be
consulted. He is not required to give his
assent to the removal of an officer. There
is another thing. I dislike the idea of plac-
ing in the hande of any one the power to
retire a man without giving him a chance
to be heard. I do not know whether it
would be impracticable to provide for his
being heard, but it does not seem to me
right that a man who has been in the ser-
vice eight, or nine or ten years shold be
dismissed without a hearing at all. He may
have been in a department so long that he
is perhaps unable to take any other posi-
tion. I would not like to be retired myself
without having the opportunity of saying
something about it. This should be guard-
ed as a matter of principle, and unless it
is considered impracticable by the commit-
tee I think provision should be made that
the man shall have an opportunity of be-
ing heard before dismissal. His removal
should also receive the approval of the de-
puty head.

The CHAIRMAN: There is an amend-
ment before the committee. It is to sub-
stitute the words ' or lack of employment"
for the words " or other cause ",in subsec-
tion (2) of section 2. Is it the pleasure
of the committee to adopt the amendment?

Amendment agreed to.

Mr. SINCLAIR (Antigonish and Guys-
borough): Does this section refer to tem-
porary as well as permanent employees?

Mr. CALDER: No, by the definition of
the word " officer " temporary employees
are excluded.

Mr. JACOBS: 1 think subsection (1) of
section 2 would be improved by striking
out in lines 20 and 21 the words "of ,the
age of sixty-five and over, and all such
officers." It would then read that a re-
port ýshoul-d be made upon "all officers who
are not reported to be rendering good and
efficient service for the remuneration that
is being paid them " and that they shall
be retired from the public service. What
has age to do with it? If a man is not ren-
dering good service he should be dismiss-
ed forthwith. I do not think age is of any
consideration in a matter of this kind.
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Mr. MOWAT: The only thing is that it
is advisable in these matters te have an
arbitrary rule. The age at which judges
.may retire on superannuation ie flxed in
.the statute and this is a provision which
s a rule is found to 'work rwell. ,I should

noV be disposed to, differ from what my
hon. friend frorn West Elgin (Mr. Crothere)
,says as Vo giving notice, but it is a very
ipainful thing to have an officer who is
groiwing ýold core up and prote6t that he is
young. There is a great tendency on the
,part of a -man 'when he gets Vo an advanced
.age to think that he is as good as 'he ever
,was or better, but I think we muat assume
-that the Civil Service 'Commission will act
with ordinary humnan -charity, and will use
common gsense as "well, in judging this
jnatter. I arn very etrongly of opinion
,that it is important that the deputy heads
ehould be made more responsible for the
,men under them. If you have tUhat systern
.and do noV have any interference vith the
deputy head, then you 'will have a man
who will 'be jealous of hie department and
zealous to see that it carnies out its 'work
,well. If you interfere with or check hlm,
or if he, knowe that he is to, be, as iV were,
cailed te walk -the carpet for any action
,he bas taken with regard to one of the
pfficers in his department, then. ho is apt
te becomne supine in the discharge of bis
dutie.s. If we can get a syetem under
,which the deputy hea-ds have the right to
decide as to -tgheir employeee yen will have
a rnuch more efficient service than if the
xnatter were le! t either te the Civil 6ervice
CJommnission or Vo members of the Cabinet.
This ie the practice now in ail departmenVal
MVores and large concerns,-the head of the
department is looked tVo for efficiency, and
in order to geV efficiepwy he must not be
interfered with except in extraordinary
,cases. I had hoped that the minister weuld
ýeaçve the words "other cause" in the Bill
-the sa-me remarke I bave, used in regaTd
Vto the Civil Service *will apply there. It

ia pity Vto resVrict -the reasone -which rnay
»ctuaVe the Civil Service, in consultation
with dejiuty ministers, in coming Vo a
conclusion that a person appointed is net
ûdoing hie work welI and] would be better
eut of the -service. However, as the min-
Mter bas decided to leave that eut I wai
gay nothing more about it.

As regards the question o! advancing age
(which bas ibeen ýalled in. question, it m'usýt
ibe remembered th4-V the words "f aiiing
,hbealth" do net apply in many cases. A
mani may be in perfect health and yet may
be su!! ering fromn one of those diseases that
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prake men old ibefore their timie. We al
,know what these -are, and wve know that
some, -men at forty-five are really like men.
.of seventy-five; it, is old age wvhich ie com-
,ing on iprematurely. To ail appearances.
,they are perfectly well, 'but they have be-.
corne old -mnen too so-on, and there,
are such men in the -Civil Service.
as we vere told in evidence given before a
oommittee 'of this House iast year. There
are some men who are young in years but"
are old as regards the amount of work
Vhey can do. We were to]d that tlhere -were
men who were inefficient, and it vas. said
that some were not doing anything, that
they need flot corne to, the office àt ail;
but no one liked to take the rp-sponsibility
of turning tihemn out on the world. 1 thinik
therefore that it would, do no harm to le'ave.
in the words "advancing -age" -as well ais,
thé, words "failing health" in order.to, make
the Act efficient and to provide for aM~ cases
which m.ay corne for adjudication before
the commission in consultation with the
deputy heade,. In regard to tihequestion of
turning men out into, t1he world, 1 think
I may have some-thdng to say when we corne
Vo a succeeding clause, because the provision
that is made doeas not seemn Vo me at al
adequate. Some poor chap perhaps -vis
taken on without examination, having en-
tered the service under the systiern which le
pieaded for to-night by my bon. friend frorn

Muskoka (Mr. McGibboný and my hon.
kSiend from, 'Dufferin (Mr. Best). Tfhe man
was neyer efficient and neyer could becorne
efficient and no-w AV as found thab he is
un-able to do the work 'assigned. hirn, and
has not the ability, the brains, -or the initia-
tive. Yet it is an awfully .harsh thïng te turn
sudh a man out eveS sixty years of agie
without adequate meane of support 'when
he hau a farnily dependent on hlm.

Sir SAM HUGHES (Victoria): I rerner-
ber yea.rs ago in the militia service inspec-
tors and senior officers rnaking reports haAi
the privilege of reponting advereey lin re-
gard- Vo their subordinats -Wit4hout s.h>wing
a copy of the'report, te the officers whorn
they criticised. It was found that in very
rnany instances superior offioers tek ad-
vantege of this privilege te -the injury of
their sgxboirdinates. It 'was my privilege Vo
bring this matter before the attention of
the Minister of Milftia -and J)efence long
years ago and Vo hiave it rectified, se that
for a good many years the law lam been that
no adverse re4port can possibiy be made
against an officer without a copy of the
report being subrnitted Vo thim. 1 would

RHVXSED EDIT1OI
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point out that it would be a great advantage
to the Civil Service in the matter of re-
Eponsibility if every adverse report made
with regard to a civil servant were com-
municated to that servant so that he might
take steps to obtain redress and prove the
falsity of the charge-if the charge were
untrue-- before the deputy minister or the
proper authority, whoever fie might be. In
other word.s, the first principle of British
justice should be observed, namely, that
accused, and accuser shall stand face to
face. Under this Act I do not see that
civil servants 'adVersely reported upon have
any chanoe of being heard at all. The com-
mission may be all right in their place, but
it is not well to do things in too great a
hurry. If understand that there are several
þundred young fellows and girls working
around this onommission at the present time;
and just as in the case of the Purchasing
Commission we know that the cleirks did
most of the buying, so in thia case the
clerks will do most of the examining, criti-
cising, and appointing, and fixing things
up. I am sorry that I have not as much
faith in the operation of the Civil Service
Commission as I should have, but I take
the liberty of suggesting to the minister the
advisability of seeing that absolute fair
play shall be given to al servants upon
whom reports -are made. First, I would
have every adverse report communicated to
the civil servant the moment it was made;
and, secondly, I would provide that in case
a clerk or civil servant was to be removed
he should have an opportunity of obtaining
some appeal and an investigation before the
deputy head or some other competent author-
ity before his removal.

Mr. MACKENZIE K'ING: I find myself
in entire accord with what has been said
by the hon. member for Victoria and the
hon. member for West Elgin. I certainly
think that it is only fair, if an officer who
has been in the service, whether for a short
or for a long time, is about to be turned
out, that he should be given a copy of the
report made against him and be allowed to
to present his side of the case. î think also
it is very much to the interest of the service
that the deputy heads should approve of
any dismissals that are about to be made.
The deputy heads are not anxious to keep
in their departments useless material. I
think they are only too anxious to get rid of
superfluous and inefficient clerks; and fo
take away the approval of the deputy head
and leave the whole question of dismissal

[Sir Sam Hughes.]

in the hands of the Governor in Council
is simply to give the latter a whip that it
can use over the heads of the deputies
as well as over the heads of other members
of the Civil Service. I should hope that any
change made would rather be in the direc-
tion of strengthening the position of the
deputy heads in the matter of securing
in tht ir rosifions clerks that are efficient
and faithful and are doing their workr welI,
and removing further and further the pcs-
sibility of the -Governor in Council takinp
any action in the matter of dismissals.

Mr. CALDER: Under the Bill the Gov-
ernor in Douncil can only act upon the
report of the Civil Service Commission in
the matter of removing civil servants.

As .regards the other point I am inclined
to think we should make a provision in
the Bill whereby any civil servant who is
to be retired shall know the reason therefor
and should have the opportunity of making
representations to the commission before
their report finally reaches the Governor in
Council. I think it is only .right and proper
that he should have that opportunity.

Now as regards the other point men-
tioned, and that is that the deputy head
should approve before any action is taken.
I have had some fifteen, sixteen or eighteen
years experience in connection with gov-
ernment work, both provincially and feder-
ally, and I think I am quite sale in stating
this: That taking deputy heads of depart-
ments as a class, they are the last people
in the world who want to remove 'any of
their officials, because there is necessarily
a relationship that grows up between the
deputy head and his staff and he does not
like to do what may be necessary to be
done. Now that is my experience; and I
think it is far better that the Civil Service
Commission, where a relationship of that
kind is not established, should have the
final say, after full consultation with the
deputy heads of departments, as to what
should be done in this regard. I was a
deputy minister for five years provincially.
I know what the relationship is that springs
up between a deputy and his officers-from
the heads of branches down to even the
lowest clerk-and I say again that he is
the last man to depend upon to interfere
with that relationship, because iL is one
that spreads over a period of years and
there is a friendship 'ormed there that is
very difficult to break or to interfere with.
Consequently we have thought iL advisable
to simply include in this Bill that the Civil
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Service Commission should consult with
the deputy heads before they corne to, a
conclusion as to what should be done, and
personally 1 think that ie the principle that
should be embodied in this clause.

1I understand it was intended to go ahead
wi.th the railw.ay Estimates to-night. Con-
sequently as it ie a littie aiter ten o'clock
and there are a giood many members, who
wish to, discuas railway matters, I think 1
had better move that the co7mmittee report
progress and ask leave to ait again.

Sir SA~M HUGJIS: One point before the
motion ie put, if I may.

The 011AlJMNA: The motion ie unde-
batable. The minister might perbape with-
draw At.

!Sir SAM HUGHES: Ail right, I will talk
to him privately 'on the matter.

Motion agreed to and progress rsportsd.

MEMBERS' INDEMNITY.

PROPOSED INORBASFE DISCUJSSED ON
MOTION FOR SUPPLY.

On -the motion that 'the Hous go &gain
in-to Committe of Supply:

Mr. J. H. BURNIIAM (West Peterbor-
ough): There have been at variioua t4mes
a. nuniber of very embarrassing circuzu-
stances which have occured with regard to
the business of tihe mesabers themnselveg.
A subject the)t we have heawd a great deail
about ie the increase in the sesoional in-
dem.nnity. I amn toki 4hers have been a g'reait
inuny deputations, to, ses -the Prime, Minister
(Sir Robert Borden>, the leader cl the
Opposition (Mr. Mackenzie XinÈ) sud the
leader of the Farmera' Party (MT. Crerar).
1 have not had the honour of being invît-ed
ta join any of these deputations so I caimot
speak directly of what wae accomplished-,
but I knowt4bat there have been man-y aucli
deputations. and that their visits have been
frequent. I know that there is, ariaiing ini
tkis House a feeling thait an, indemnity
which is only wo.rth $1,200 e. session, is of
no use to the bulk of the membere, and, je
flot a f air returu for what is'expeoted of
theim. And when their lite ia considered-
-thst is- W say. when i ls borne ln- mmid
that th-ey have Wo live in two place& and
praceticaly spesking keep up -two establiish-
mente, and that they are exiles fromi their
own f am.ily circle for et least six months
of the. year, can it be wendered et, that
Ûhey find an indemnity which baso the pur-
chasing power of oi-y $1,200 a year s0
inadlequate as to make At qu.ite impossible
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fer many inembers to ccntinue> I do not
dený that, soine m-embers have business, or
positions, <utside the House which would
eneble them- to live comfortably even. if
4,bey were in actual retirement, and t.he
eessio-nal indemnity does not offer any great
inducernent. W theni either one way or
tihe other. These men axe largely-and 1
,say it, of course in ne invidious way--con-
nected wit~h the greater commercial life
eof Canada. They corne heïre because the
greater commercial life of Canada is in-
timately and serioesly affected by the lawa
whîch are passed here. They corne her-e te
watcih those laws, and if possible Wo create
and to mould legislation-wh>eh of course
is their right. But the great bu]k of the
people of Canada muet depend upon, whaît,
is oalled the average member. The average
member ie net, a man of wealth; hie depends,
perhaps upon somes private business. He
lias te employ, when he la away from hie
pr-iva*,e business, -some one Wo look aitee
that private business in bis, recru aud stead.
As a consequenoe -the ànàemmity is worth
very lâitle to hâa, and w1hen its purchas-ing
power je eut down, as it has been cuit, M.
je al-moot'worth uothing et aIL As, a con-
sequence the mass of tihe people of this
country cannot expect Wo be weli served,
wfth -the indemui.ty ait its present figure.

If 1t, be said that ln briuging this matter
up I shouild have waitecl until there wa
a larger attendance I reply that the -attend-
ance La very fair. There appear Wo me tc, b.
about elghty or ninety memnbers present;
but we have carried through measuwes ta-
day iuvolving vastly greater pecunrary
empenses than the one 1 amn diioussing, we
ha-Ve canied through ot)her very important
mesures, with hall the attendance there
is, now. It cannot be disguiser t1hat there
is, a certain amount of apathy, if not
despair, on. the part of a great many mem-
bers who do flot understand- how tbey are
going to make endsc meet; and I say again,
that if ths people-the massof -the people-

,wish tlheir business W .bs attentsd to, they
have got Wo .pay their public servante, as
thsy psýy their prirvate servants, lu a way
that wiil sustiain them in cormeon deen-cy,
Fromn one sud of this -couxitry to the cther,
wages, salaries, every kiud o! remuneration
have been increased. But bers there has
been no increase. We found in the news-
papers a loyal support of the endeavour
o! the merubers of this assembly to have
their salaries increased. Ail the leading
newspapers eudorssd the proposral, and spoke
moit heurtily in favour et it until the lea-
ders got mixed up in their views on it.
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And when the leaders refused to go on
with it, what would the leading newspapers
do but get back in their tracks as quickly
as possible? So they made apologies for
their former views, expressed some doubt,
and gave voice to the opinion of many peo-
ple in this country that this was a con-
mon "graft." Now, if my constituents
think that my advocacy of an increased
indemnity from 41,200 to $2,500 is "graft,"
they !are welcome to ask for my retirement:
I do not propose to go with any such nig-
gardly salary.

I found that my private business con-
flicted with my public business, and I found
that I could not give an honourable ad-
herence to my public duties and to -all the
things that arose in and concerning them,
so I gave up my private 'business. There
are many things that I have spoken on in
this House somewhat frankly, somewhat
boldly, and so'mewhat fearlessly. Why? Be-
cause I have given myself a free hand. I
have had no clients who said to me, "Burn-
ham, you talk too much about insurance.
We will withdraw the business we gave you
as an insurance company." I have had no
people possessed of utilities which might
become public utilities, come to me and
say, "You have been talking too much
about the acquirement of public utilities at
a rock-bottom price. You are no good to us.
Therefore we will take our business away
from you." I have not had people of that
description saying those things to me, be-
cause if they had I would have had to make
my choice between being loyal to the pub-
lie interest and helpful to my own private
clients; and I am very much afraid that the
public business of Canada would have suf-
fered. i èan only say that if there are many
others in the sane predicament as myselif,
I can well understand that the public busi-
ness of Canada will suffer and must suffer.
Therefore the people must pay their public
representatives decently or they cannot ex-
pect decent service.

The strangest thirig in the world is that
it is ,conceded by the people of Canada that
a member of Parliament is at liberty to go
home as frequently as he likes; he is at
liberty to ýlook after his private business in
every way-and give the residue of his time
to public business. Th-at, of course, is a
perfect f'ce, and until the people of this
country learn that the business. of this
Parliament is of the utmost value to them
econoinically, politically, historically,
socially, morally, 'and even religiously-
until they have grasped that simple pro-

[Mr. Burnham.]

position there will be unrest in the country,
there will be groaning in the country, there
will be aspersions cast upon the members
of this House, and there will be dissatis-
faction all round.

Now, I can say that 95 per cent of the
members of this House demand an increase
of this indemnity.

Some bon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

Mr. BURNHIAM: Are we going to sup-
pose that the member for North Cape
Breton (Mr. McKenzie) that the member
for Maisonnevue (Mr. Lemieux), that the
member for -Shelburne and Queen's (Mr.
Fielding), that the member for Beauce (Mr.
Béland), that the member for Quebec East
(Mr. Lapointe), that the member for Red
Deer (Mr. Clark), are not worth any more
than $1,200 a year to this country? I wish
to say that the member for Maisonneuve
has spoken ito me in the strongest possible
way in favour of an increased indemnity,
and he told me that if he were in the House
when the question came up he would speak
strongly in support of it. I cannot say
about the member for :Shelburne and
Queen's because I have never had a word
with him on the subject. But the member
for Quebec East-who is unfortunately away
just now-told me that he would speak in
favour of an increased indemnity, that it
was absolutely necessary; and he seemed
to be very much stirred about it. The
hon. gentleman who has just come in, the
member for Four Rivers-

Some hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.
Mr. BURNHAM: Pardon me, the member

for Three Rivers (Mr. Bureau) is strongly in
favour of an increased indemnity,-and he
is a man who is not afraid to say what he
thinks. He has a great deal of business to
attend to. He knows what he is talking
about, and he knows that $1,200 a year, the
annual value of our indemnity, is an insult
and not a remuneration. The member for
Red Deer bas spoken to me on the subject
with very considerable heat, and he has
told me that he would at the first possible
occasion speak in favour of an increased
indemnity to the best of his ability. He
thinks that the remuneration as it is now
ie an impossibility. I know a great many
otiher members on this side who no doubt
will voice their own opinions.

But, as somebody said, there has been
a nigger in the fence. Why is it that the
leaders have net been able to get together
and decide this question? One day the
rumour going around this House would be
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that the Prime Minister was "all right"-
originally he was against it; that the leader
of the Oposition had, been persuaded to
look leniently upon this, in view of the
fact that he himself gets a very respectable
salary,-and I am very glad he does. Many
members of the Farmers' party have spoken
to me strongly in favour of this proposition,
and I understand that not less than seventy-
five per cent of them are strongly in favour
of the increase of this indemnity. I am sure,
as I said before, that ninety-five per cent of
the members of this House, from explan-
ations that are being made, are in favour,
of the suggested increase.

I am making this introduction of the
matter to-night because I feel that there
has rested upon the members of this House
an odium which should be removed by an
explanation to the public of the cause;
and it cannot be removed by such an
explanation because it is founded upon an
absolute necessity. None of us are beggars.
We do not want to beg, nor do we want to
grab, but we have reached ,this stage that,
as I say, we cannot keep up that little
station. in life which a public servant is
required to keep up, for he has got to be
decent in his little subscriptions and things
of that sort, 'and he has got to live in two
or three places at once-

Some hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

Mr. BURNHAM: Well, he has got to
take various journeys on the public
business, and he lhas got to pay for those
journeys out of his own pocket, except
in so far as transportaeion is concerned. To
my disgust and annoyance I have seen it
stated in the papers that members have
franking privileges. So they have on
public business. And in Heaven's name,
do you suppose we pay postage on the public
business? We carry our own postal matter.
It is on the public business that we have the
franking privilege, and it is natural to
suppose that the public business would be
franked. But if we are not to give ourselves
that privilege, if the public will not accord
to us that privilege, and we have got
to pay our own postage, then I can
only say that there will be a great
decrease in the number of letters sent.
The public will not get the satisfaction, the
instantaneous response, that they get now.
Loads of letters come here which are
franked þy the people who send them; !for
at the present time any one who writes to
a member of Parliament may send the
letter without a stamp. Let the newspapers
and the public not forget, when they are

casting aspersions upon us in connection
with our having the franking privilege, that
the whole public have the right to frank
letters which they send to members of the
Senate and the House of Commons or to
public -officers and departments. During
the session is the only time that members
of Parliament have the franking privilege,
though they have a great deal of public
business to do when they are at home; they
are expected to answer all sorts of little
queries and to give the utmost satisfaction
to their constituents and to any other people
who choose to consult them.

Now, let me recur to this fact: it is up
to the three leaders to say whether or nôt
they are in favour of an increase of indem-
nity; to say "No, we will not," or "Yes, we
will,"-in any event, to stop this running to
and fro and the circulation of rumours one
way or the other, which, in my opinion-and
I know that a great many other people feel
the same way-is entirely beneath the dig-
nity et common, ordinary men, let alone
members of Parliament or any other peo-
ple engaged in public business. I am
strongly in favour, therefore, of the in-
creasing of the indemnity up to that point
where it was when we accepted it, namely,
$2,600. It is now only $1,200, so that $1,300
would be the difference. Wherever l have
gone in the country I have heard all sen-
sible men say that they wondered how we
continued at the very small salary that we
got. 1 It is different with the ministers. They
have large pay, and large responsibilities
from which they can shrink; we have small
pay, and large responsibilities from which
-we cannot shrink. We have to eat just as
much nourishing food; we have to wear
just as decent clothes, as the ministers;
consequently we must really be considered
to be on a level with those people who re-
ceive large salaries. For example, I am
credibly informed that the leader of the
Farmers' Party is in reoeipt of no less a
salary, outside this 'House, than $15,000
a year: Many men in this House are highly
paid, for doing what? Doing nothing? Cer-
tainly not. They are dividing their time
between the business of this 'House and
their private interests. Now, that is all
very well; it is allowed by the constitution;
it is allowed by the law; it is allowed by
the publie. But the fundamental position
which we ought to take in this regard must
be understood, namely, that men who de-
vote their energies to the interests of the
public should be perfectly free to have
laws brought up, diecussed, passed and put
upon the statute book in an untrammelled
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way in the best interests of the public. If
they have to depend upon something else
in order to eke out their livelihood, how
can this possibly be done? Once more,
therefore, I appeal to the various leaders,-
to the Prime Minister; to the leade- of the
Opposition; to the leader of the farmers'
Party-to say whether they are going to
leave us in the predicament that we are in
just now, where we are the envy of neither
the gods nor man, or whether they are going
to do the fair thing by us under the cir-
cumstances. Everybody else has received
an increase; surely the poor member of
Parliament should receive the same.

Mr. ALPHONSE VERVILLE (St. Denis):
Mr. Speaker this question of fincreased in-
demnity came before the House some years
ago; it was brought up, I believe by the
member for Bonaventure (MT. Marcil). I
supported his contention at that time, and
I have since had no reason to change my
mind. There are many reasons why the
indemnity of members of Parliament should
be increased. The depreciation in the value
of money and its effect upon the indemnity
we are now receiving has been ably put
forth by my hon. friend from Peterborough
(Mr. Burnham). When this question came
up previously I was in a different position
from that in which I dind myself to-day.
My ony income then was my indemnity
as a member of Parliament, and I knew just
what it meant to make both ends meet each
year on that indemnity. Since then I have
been more fortunate. It may be said that
for that reason I should not speak in favour
of an increased indemnity, but on the con-
trary that is really the reason why I do
speak in favour of it. When I hear mem-
bers around the corridors say that they
are afraid they will not be re-elected if
they vote for an increase in indemnity, I
cannot help feeling that these hon. gentle-
men ought not to be in the House if that
is the view they take.

It has been pointed out that many me-
chanics are earning more than members of
Parliament. A brickqIayer or other mechanic
who is at all lucky in his activities through-
out the year earns more than a member of
the House. Moreover, he is at home every
day, and he does not have to keep up 'two
residences. But there is another point.
Mention bas been made of farmers and
business men in the House, but there is
another class that should be considered.
All hon. members will agree that the labour
element should be represented in Parlia-
ment, but it is impossible for a labour man

[Mr. Burnham.]

to come here and live honestly on $2,500 a
year. Accordingly, we are debarring froi
representation in this House a certain class
of the population whose right to be rep-
resented here is fully recognized. They can
earn more at their trade than they can by
coming here; they have to keep up their
families, and knowing that, they say:
"Well, if I am elected to Parliament I can-
not return to my work when the session is
over; I must assume the obligations attach-
ing to the -office of a member of Parliament;
I must meet demands which are made for
contributions to various causes, and so on.
"Where is he to get the money to do that?
If, then, we agree -that all classes in the
community should be represented for the
benefit of the -country at large, we must
make the representation of these classes
possible. I am not going to speak for the
business men; there are many business men
in this House and they can speak for them-
selves,-though I suppose there are many
business men here who will not speak be-
cause they are afraid their electors -will
not be satisfied. But I do not be'lieve that
the sensible people in any electoral division
will begrudge an increase in indemnity to
members of the House. The farmers surely
will not do it; why should they? When they
sell their goods in the market those goods
-demand a certain price, and we have to
pay it or do without the goods. I do not
begrudge the farmers the high prices they
are getting for their produots. If it is
urged that the cost of production is greater,
it is also true that the cost of living to the
mem:ber of Parliament has largely in-
creased. As I say, I was strongly in favour
of an increase in indemnity some years
ago when I was more in need of it than I
a-m to-day,-though my position a year or
two from now may be the same as it was.
But if there are hon. members, as I feel
sure there are, who do not really need an
increase in indemnity, they should not do
anything to withhold it from those who
find an increase absolutely necessary in
order that they may maintain their families
and at the sare time be of some service to
the country. That is the reason why I an
supporting this proposa', and I hope it
will be supported by all members who are
anxious to accept the money. The other
day I saw the statement that some mem-
ber in this House-I believe it was the
hon. member for Prescott ('Mr. Proulx)-
poses as a patriot.

Mr. BURNHAM: He is away on private
business.
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Mr. VERVILLE: Ail that those who are
such patriote have ta do le ta let the moneY
lie and net draw it. Patriota! I shauld
like ta see the han. mnembex who, if lie were,
granted this increased indemnity, wcsuld
not take At. Let us be frank about the mat-
ter. Every anember cf thia House la anxious
ta have it, but some are perhapa afrald ta
atand up -and apeak in favour o! the in-
crease. I arn not; I amn willing ta face the
music and face the people. I know the peo-
pie whom I repreaent are gaing ta aay, as
they have alway~s risid ini the paat: 'We
want ta give a fair day'a pay for a fair
day',s wvork. And when the lndemnity af a
member ha camne dawn lower than the wage
of some mechanice, the -,ery mechanica
them8elvea eay: "You are a lot of cheap
guya. " There ia ail the more reason why
we ahauid -be granted thia increased lndem-
nity when the labour members in the Pro-
vincial Legielature of Ontario were in f aveur
of it. Do you suppose they are going ta be
a! raid te face their electors at the next
election? Not by any meana. These are
some o! my reaaona-and th-ere are niany
othera which I do not need te occupy the
time o! the House in statjug-why I arn
Btrongly ln f avour o! an increaaed lndem-
nlty. If the Government bring in a mea-
sure o! thue kind, I wili hold ap bath hande
for it.

*Mr. JACQUES BUREAU (Three Rivera).-
Mr. Speaker, last Saturday while we were
di.scusaing the increaae o! salaries of judgea,
the Prime Minister (Sir Robert Borden) waa
in bis seat and I made an appeal ta him,
stating that he ahould increase the indem-
nities o! membera of Parliament. The last
worde of my remarks were these:

To make my point clear beyond the possibility
of doubt and in order not ta leave any am-
biguity-because people have been ai raid to
talk about it-I for one declare that In my opin-
Ion the indemnity paid ta the members of this
Parliament shouid be Increased.

I repeat the same thing, and as ha been
said by the hon. member for St. Denis (Mr.
Verville), I amn willing ta face the music
and face the people. I would rather stand
up on the platform and say th-at I had
voted, and asked, for, and douiiaelied, an
increaesed indemnity than -say the contrary.
Conditions have changed in thia country,
and -as the hon. member fôr Peterborough
West (Mr. Burnha-rn) s0 weli said just
now, we have hére two homes. We have
double obligations. During the session we
belong ta Ottawa, and there is net a week-
and Imay aay this happens sometimes two

oi~ three timea a week-but we -are besieged
in the corridors, in our offices, in ail parts
of the building, to subacribe to very worthy
objecta, to charitable objecta and we often
cannot very well afford to decine. Not
only during sessions,1 but outaide of ses-
siens in your home aiso, you have ta con-
tribute to vaiious demanda of thia kind
that are made upon you. An indernnity of
$2,600 is very poor xemuneration for tihe kind
of work we are called. upon te do hers.
It has been atated that ordinary bricklayers
-I think that. la the example that wased
--could earn that rnuih. Certainly, they
can, and far more. Bricklayera in the town
in which. I live and which I 'have the hon-
aur ta repreaent in Parliament are paid Si
an hour, and that ia f ar more th-an members
of Parliament are paid hers. To use the
same argument s that uaed by the hon.
member for Peterborough West, I do flot
think there ia any disparagement in stating
that in the position we cocupy we believe
we are worth more ta -the country than
$2,500 a year. Speaklng for myself, I côn-
aider I amn worth more than that ta Parlia-
ment.

Some hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

Mr. BUREAU: I do flot say that as a
bost. The aame thing applies ta ail my
hon. friends aroun-d me -and oppoaite me
who abandon their buainess and devote
their time for about hli a year -i Ottawa,
for what? After ail, we may have aur dif-
ferences of opinion, but we have one com-
mon aim. Whether we ait at your right, or
at your left, Mr. Speaker, we want thie
country ta go ahead and be proaperous, and
if we -came here and devote aur time as we
do, our aim la ta try ta heip the country
go ahead -and be worthy o! its future.

If an ex3press'ion o! opinion ccsnlng frein
-the hon. member for Quebec East ýQMr.
Lapoîn-t) wo'uid have any weigh't te
convince bon. members, and, fflpeciailly
tihose wiho face mue, who &o not seeru ta be
anxloue ta exiprese lheir vîewe, i may say
for and on hie 'behalf fliat lie entixely
eLhres my views, and îif le rwere îhere, he
woulld not hesitate for one minute taO
stand up and aupplement what I amn say-
ing %y etating ithat !ýe -also takes tihe saine
position. There la no 'use arguing-tbhe
question ie: Do tihe sueiners o! tihe House
of Comrnons <f Canada want an increase
o! indemnity or do .they not? I do not care
what omnmente xnay be mnade in regard ta
what I aay. I am sincere when I asIc for
thia increaaed indemnity and if I were not
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I would not ask for it. If it is given, I do
not care what comments are made on
either side, I -an going to keep it and to
use it. I do not think I can add any-
tlhiing further to nake my position clearer
in the matter. I ask the Government to
increase the indemnities of members of
Parliament, and I sha.ll take my share of
the responsibility. This is not a political
question; this is an individual ques-
tion. This is not a party question,
and there is not an hon. member who is
not willing to say: If the increase in the
indemniity 's granted, because it is a
demand ma-de by a majority of the mem-
bers, I shall not use the fact that another
has- pleaded or that I have abstained, to
try to beat him or to try to have the people
vote against him. I, for my part, will
never do that, because I -do not consider
that this is a -question of Lilberals, Union-
ists, Tories or Farmers; it is a question
that affects every menber of this House.
We have enough peo-ple knocking us; if
we do not look out for ourselves, bellieve
me, other peopile will not look our for us.

Mr. HENRY ARTHUR MACKIE (Ed-
monton East): Mr. Speaker, if any one
suggests that if the cap fits me, I should
wear it, that is the time when I 'am pre-
pared to wear it. Not very long ago I
stood up in tihis House complasining about
absences on the part of members f rom
Ontario and Quebec, and probably I was
undu-ly severe in that regard. But I had
in view this factor, that were I living at
the door of my home, as the mnembers from
Quebec and Ontario do, I would avail my-
self of the same privilege as that which
they avail themselves of. I )found, how-
ever, it was possible to go some distance
and make a little money and !iollowing the
example of members from Ontario and
Quebec, I went to Winnipeg and attended
to private business. I found it practically
necesssary to do so if one is going to
live in Ottawa for practically five or
six manonth.s attending to public business.
Members of Parliament some time ago
called to the attention of the ministry the
fact that they were not getting proper con-
sideration in the discussion of matters
which properly come 'up on private mem-
bers' day. As a result, the iGovernment
made it possible for all members to have
greater scope this year than they had be-
fore in that respect, with the result that the
public business which should have been
brought down by the Government has been
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delayed and we find ourselves sitting here
late in the evening and on Saturdays with
a view to trying to get through the busi-
ness of the country before the very warm
d'ays come upon us. There is no reason
why private members of this House should
not have full opportunity of expressing
themselves on matters affecting their par-
ticular localities as well as on public mat-
ters, but we refrain from doing so
because we know the expense here is so
great that we should not be able to make
both ends meet if we are to give all these
various matters the attention they deserve.

Apart from the other points whicb have
been touched upon by other hon. members,
I should like to call the attention of the
House to this fact: When we go back to
our constituencies after the session we are
'bound to accept invitations from various
parts of the constituency to picnics and pub-
lic meetings. In my constituency I have no
railways traversing the riding except for
about 190 miles, and I have to use automo-
biles and pay for them. It is a duty in-
cumbent upon me to visit different parts
of my constituency and render an account
of what has itaken place ln this Parliament.
Anybody who has to pay for the use of an
automobile knows how much it would cost
to get around' a constituency by such
means. These are expenditures which we
have to incur, and which have to be reck-
oned with in considering this indemnity
question. Then in my constituency there
are from ten to fifteen fairs held every year,
which I cannot refrain from attending. That
involves, of course, a further expend:iture.
I shall not enumerate further, and I am
merely mentioning these things to give an
idea of the expense we are put to.

There is another thing. You can count
on the fingers of your hands the members
who bring their wife and family to the city
of Ottawa. Many of us d'o not do so ýbecause
we feel we cannot afford to incur the expense.
A few members can rent houses around the
city and have their families here, but it is
out of the question for the majority unless
we receive a greaiter amount than we are
receiving at the present time. Taking
everything into consideration, and -without
re-hashing the arguments that have been
made, I am heartily in support of giving
fair remuneration for services rendered, so
that all members can devote all the time
that is necessary to publie 'business, and
to bring before the House as private mem-
bers matters which should receive consid-
eration by the ministers of the Crown.
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Hon. W. L. MACKENZIE KING (leader
of the Opposition): I have been waiting
until my right hon. friend the Prime Min-
ister was in his seat before participating in
thiq debate, as I did not wish to say what
I now desire to without saying it te him in
the presence of hon. members of the House.
I am obliged te my hon. friend fron West
Peterborough (Mr. 'Burnham) for haviig
brought up this subject of the indemnity, if
for 4o other reason than that it gives me an
opportunity to refer to a report which I
see in the Montreal Gazette of to-day, and
which purports to be the report of a caucus
which was held yesterday by members of
the party opposite. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
site will know whether or not the report is
correct, and my right hon. friend the Prime
Minister will know whether or not he has
been correctly reported. The report is head-
ed " Belief Grows that Premier will Remain
-Right to Leadership will not be Chal-
lenged-Another Caucus Called-Final De-
cision on National Policy will then be
Made." The report contains a paragraph
with reference to the indemnity, headed
"No Indemnity Increase." It reads as fol-
lows:

Sir Robert informed the caucus that he had
been In conference with Hon. W. L. Mackenzie
King and Hon. T. A. Crerar on the question of
increased salaries for judges, Cabinet Ministers
and parliamentary representatives. They had
agreed on raising the salaries of the first two,
but neither of the Opposition leaders would
agree te support in Parliament the third pfo-
posai. Hon. Mr. King admitted that many of his
supporters favoured an increase in the indemn-
ity, but he reserved the right te take any posiP
-tien he desired if the question came up in
Parliament. 'Hon. T. A. Crerar said that he and
his party would oppose an increase. Sir Robert
then stated te the caucus that he would net
be a party te giving Hon. Mr. Ring and his
supporters both political glory and financial re-
ward on such an issue. H'is position was en-
dorsed by the caucus:

I am prepared to leave te hon. gentle-
men opposite and to my right bon. friend
to say whether that report is a correct
statement of what took place yesterday. If
it is a correct statement, I have only this
te say: It would disclose that my right
hon. friend the Prime Minister had spoken
to me on the subject of this indemnity.
If I am at liberty te say that he did se, I
should like to say that he did, but in speak-
ing te me my right hon. friend said he
wished to speak in the utmost confidence,
and I regarded the conversation that I had
with him as a confidential conversation. I
think my right hon. friend had every rea-
son te believe that it was such. If it was
a confidential conversation, I will leave it

to hon. gentlemen opposite to say whether
or not in their opinion what purported to
be the substance of that -conversation should
have been disclosed to a party caucus, *hen
I myself was necessarily not present to hear
the particular representations made with
reference to what I had said.

Further, I would say that, according to
this report, the Prime Minister gave to his
supporters in the Ho-use and te this Parlia-
,ment and to the country what purports to
be the position of myself, as leader of the
,Qpposi'tion, and of the hon. member for
Marquette, (Mr. iCrerar) on this question.
,Did my right hon. friend tell the caucus
what his own position was? Did he tell
,the caucus what he said to me was his
position on this matter? My lips are sealed
in this respect, 'because I regarded, and
,still regard, the conversation as confidential,
and I intend te hold to what il regard as
the obligations of a confidential conversa-
,tion.

Apart altogether from any conversation
that we had let me say that- what the Prime
Minister is reported to have said as to
what I said is quite correct. I did inti-
mate to my right hon. friend that I thought
ninety per cent at-least of bon. gentlemen
on this side of the fHouse felt that the
question of the indemnity was an important
one from a publie point of view, not from
a personal, private point of view, but
from a public point of view, and were
in favour of an increase, but that I did
pot feel at lilberty to be a party to any
secret agreement on this matter, and that
,I reserved my right to make such state-
ýnent as I thought proper on the floor of
garliament, where I thought it should be
discussed. I said to my right hon. friend
,that I had spoken with some hon. menbers
pn this side of the House and that they
agreed with me that the matter should be
diacussed freely and openly on the flodr of
garliament where every member could ex-
pres's his opinion before his fellow-members,
and that the question should net be regarded
as one of seoret arrangement or secret negoti-
ation one way or the other. In view of
what I now see reported in the press I
think I have no reason to doubt that I was
wise in taking the stand I did in the con-
versation 'that took place. At any rate it is
jny view of twhat is the right and proper
jway to deal with this matter. Why should
,this question any more than any other be
'nade a matter of bargain between party
leaders? This is a matter of public interest,
of public concern to every member and to
,the people of the country gene-ally, and
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,ike every other publie matter, should be
discussed here openly and lrankly on its
merits, and on its merite alone. That is the
ground on which I think this question
should be discussed and decided. I do not

psee why in a matter of this kind the Gov-
ernment should not have a -policy just as
,much as in any other matter if it is pos-
sible for the Government to have a policy
in regard to anything.

Let me say further that several hon.
'members on this side of ithe House have
spoken to me of my attitude on this ques-
tion. From the very start I have said to
each one of them, and I think they will
bear me out, that I did not regard the
question as a party matter at all,
and I hoped that each member would feel
free to speak his mind openly and frankly
and give his opinion in an unreserved way.
I -do not regard the question as a party
question, and I do not think it shouldl be
made a party issue. More than that, I
should like to say that when, some few Idays
ago, we were discussing in this House the
question of the duration of the sesion and
it was suggested that we should have morn-
ing sittings in order to rush through the busi-
ness of the House, I took strong exception to
that method of procedjure and contend'ed
that the first duty of every representative of
the people in Parliament was, to give his
time and thought and attention to public
business; I expressed the view that mem-
bers did not come to Pairldiament for the
purpose of getting through business, in a
haphazard manner; or that it should, be ne-
glected in order te get home as exipeditiously
as possible. I statedi on that occasion that
it was the duty of hon. members to give
intelligent attention to all matters that came
before them for consideration, and that due
care should be exercised in dealing with
all public questions in a manner befitting
the importance of those questions. In this
connection I took occasion to point out what
seemed to me to be the ,point of view from
which this question of indemnity should be
approached, and if hon. members desire
to see what I said on that occasion they
will find my remarks recorded in Hansard
of May 27, 1920. If the matter comes up in
the forrn of a discussion in this House i'
which the merits have to be argued one way
or the other, I an ,quite prepared. te give myi
views along with other hon. members. I
am prepared to discuss the question on its
merits, and I am not .afraid to take full
responsibility in regard, to whatever I may
have to say. But I do refuse--to use a

[Mr. Macknzie King.]

popular expression-to be made the goat in
a matter of this kind, through entering into
any secret agreement whereby, if it should
suit the Government to say that this thing
cannot be done because the leader of the
Opposition is opposed to it, I shall be held,
responsible for the faet that the ,Government
has no policy; or, on the other hand, should
it please the 'Government to say that the
leader of the Opposition having favoureki it,
they are granting the proposali, I shall be
held accountable for their action in the
matter. Let me say, 'Mr. Speaker, I arn
ready to take resiponsibility for a 'Govern-
ment policy if hon. gentlemen opposite are
not; but so long as they 'are members of the
Government it is their duty to take that
responsibildty and my duty to assume the
responsibility which devolves upon me on
this side of the House.

Rt. iHon. Sir ROBERT BORDEN (Prime
Minister): I should be very sorry to have
my hon. friend think that I. had violated
any confidence which he had reposed in
me, but I am not going to affirm or deny
any rumour in the press as to what took
place in caucus. My hon. friend regarded
my conversation with him as confidential.
I think it is pretty well understood among
hon. members in this louse-at least, it
ought to be understood-that discussion in
caucus is also confidential. ,My hon. friend
seems to imagine that I desired to enter
irto some secret agreement with him. I
did not so desire; I do not desire to enter
into any secret agreement with him. But
every one familiar with what las been the
practice in this 'House in the past is aware
that in matters of this kind, which are
matters rather for Parliament itself than
for the Government, it bas been customary
for the leaders on one side and on the other
tio confer with each other. I had an ex-
perience of something like ten and a half
years in Opposition, and during that time,
on one occasion at least-I am not sure
whether on more than one occasion, but
certainly on one occasion-there was an in-
crease in the indemnity; and I perfectly
well remember that on that particular occa-
sion the then leader of the Government
invited an expression of my views before
the measure was introduced into the louse.
More than that, I did not follow the ex-
ample cf my lon. friend; I told the
then Prime Minister what my views
were, and I carried out those views
when the measure came up in Parlia-
ment. Now, if my hon. friend thinks that
he is deserving of any sympathy or of any
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congratulation in respect of the difference
between the one case and the other, why,
so far as I am concerned, he is entirely
welcome to it. The hon. gentleman has
not yet given the House his opinion on the
subject. He has reserved to himself the
right to tell us'what his views are at some
future date. Well, I am disposed, notwith-
standing hie unwillingness in that regard,
to tell the House something about my own
views. I shall proceed to do so. My hon.
friend refers to the necessity of a policy on
the part of the Government in this•matter
and to the lack of any such necessity on
his part. May I observe that he as well
as myself occupies in this House an official
position which is recognized by 6tatute.

So far as I am concerned, the subject has
been mentioned to me by members of Par-
liament, and considerations have been
placed before me-I do not know whether
they have been alluded to in the debate this
evening-setting forth the amount of in-
demnity which under the law of the United
Otates is accorded to members of Congress.
Representations have been made with re-
gard to the reent increase of indemnity
in the Commonwealth of Australia, and re-
ference has been made to recent increases
of indemnity in some of the provinces of
Canada. Unfortunately, I was detained by
other matters in the earlier stage of this
debate, and I do not know whether or not
these matters have been brought to the
attention af the House.

Saine hon. MEM'BERS: No.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: Well, I did not
anticipate that this debate would be pre-
cipitated and I have not at hand the facts
in regard to those matters. However, I
understand that in the United States mem-
bers of the Senate and of the House of Re-
presentatives receive an indemnity of $7,500,
and in addition to that they have an allow-
ance of $1,500 a year as a provision for a
secretary.

An hon. MEMfBER: The allowance is
$2,500.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: An hon. member
informs me that it is $2,500; I thought that
the secretarial allowance was $1,500. In
the Commonwealth of Australia I under-
stand the indemnity has lately been in-
creased to £1,000. Is that correct?

Some hon. MEMBERS: That is right.

Sir ROBERT BORD'EN: In the province
of Saskatchewan the indemnity has recently
been raised froni $1,500 to $1,800; in the

province of Alberta it has been raised from
$,1,500 to $2,000; and in the province of Que-
bec there has been an increase this year
from 41,500 to 2,000. 'In 1905 the indem-
nity of members of this House was in-
creased from $1,500 to $2,500, and upon that
occasion the then leader of the Government
invited my opinion before the measure was
introduced into iParliament. We believed
then that we were fixing the indemnity at
so liberal an amount that there would be
no occasion in the lifetime of any of us to
suggest an increase. But conditions have
changed very much since that time. Every
hon. gentleman in the House is conscious
of that; and I am perfectly well aware that
the duty of representing a constituency in
this Parliament involves a very consider-
able financial sacrifice upon many hon.
members. I will not say upon all, because
,there are some who, fortunately, are living
so near Ottawa that the ordinary pursuit
of their business avocations is not inter-
rupted to nearly the same extent as is the
case with members from the western pro-
vinces, and members from distant parts of
Ontario, and from the Maritime Provinces.
It would be impossible in respect to a mat-
ter so complicated, to attempt to do exact
and complete justice in every instance.
One hon. member of this [Iouse recently
told me that when he came to this Parlia-
ment he was obliged to engage a pro-
fessional man for the purpose of attending
to his business and to pay him a salary of
$5,000 a year. He further said that within
the past two years he has been obliged to
increase that salary to $7,000. Other illus-
trations of a like character have been
brought to my attention. Now I say at
once and unreservedly, to my hon. friend
who leads the Opposition that I think the
indemnity of members in this House is too
low unuder present conditions.

Some hon. MfREMBEERS: Hear, hear.
Sir BOHERT BO(RDEN: My hon. friend

has not given his opinion upon that sub-
ject as yet. Let me, however, submit this
further consideration as to which I ex-
pressed an opinion to hon. gentlemen who
spoke to me some time ago on this subject;
and '1 have not varied from that view, I
think, on any occasion in speaking to any
member of this House: I pointed out to
them that in my opinioi there was a very
grave question indeed as to whether it
would be expedient, at this juncture in the
history of our country, to increase the in-
demnity, and for reasons which seemed to
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me very obvious. Public opinion in this
country at the present time is somewhat
unsettled. Conditions are not quite normal
and there is some unrest. We, as a Gov-
ernment and as a Parliament, are inviting
economy and practising it as far as we can
to the extent that the public necessities will
permit. We have had demands of a very
extraordinary character made upon us by
what I believe is a small minority of the
soldiers who have returned from the Front.
We have declined to entertain those claims,
and we have cut down the public appropria-
tions in many parts of the country to the
very lowest limits that could be devised.
It is our duty to reflect and to consider
whether, under those circumastances, Par-
liament and the members of Parliament
would be doing justice to the situation and
would be doing justice to themselves if they
proceeded at this session to pledge the
public exchequer to the very considerable
sums that would be involved in an increase
of the indemnity to the amount suggested.
The amount suggested to me was an in-
orease to the sumo of $4,000 or, as urged
by some, to $5,000.

Some hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

An bon. MEMBER: That is what it should
be.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: Now I am per-
fectly williing to have my views known in
this regard. They may be summed up in
these wordIs: First, that I think in justice
to a majority of the members of this House
the indemnity ought to be increased, anid
that it is too low at the present time. But
on the other hand there is accordi·ng to my
mind-and I commend this consideration
to hon. members on beth sides-a very grave
and seriOUs. doubt whether it would be in
the public interest, whether it would be in
the interest of parliamentary institutions,
whether it would, be in the interest of hon.
membeirs thenselves, to press for such an
indemnity 'at this session of Parliament.

Mr. BURNHAM: May I ask the Prime
Minister if he thinks ·that should apply to
all wage-earners and others throughout the
country who have been seeking an increase
in stipend?

An hon. MEMBER: Even to civil
servants?

Sir 'ROBEF0T BORDEN: We have en-
deavoured, Mr. Speaker, to deal with the
claims of the civil servants along just lines,
perhaps even generous Unes; but I might

[Sir Robert Borden.]

tell my hon. friend that no later than the
day before yesterday I had a very strong
delegation from a portion of the Civil Service
and yesterday another delegation from an-
other portion of the 'ivil Service, who placed
before me most urgent representations as
to the hardiship and suffering which will be
endured by certain employees in those par-
ticular departments under existing condi-
tions even with the addition of the bonus
which has been mentioned. After all, we
who have this power in our hands must
be more careful in its exercise, so far as.
our own interests are concernedi, ,than we
would be in res'pect of the claims of those
who have no such power as that which has
been confided to us.

Hon. W. S. FIELDING (Shelburne and
Queen's): Several weeks ago I was ap,
preached by a brother member of Parlia-
ment who desired an expression of my views
on this question of indemnity which had
then been referred -to on several occasions,
in the public press. I told my friend that
there was one point upon which I had, a
very strong opinion, and that was that this
indemnity should not be increaseld by any
arrangement that might be made-as: rumor
said it was to be made-by the leaders of the
several parties. I said if the question was
wortlhy of consideration at al it should
be brought up for open discussion in the
frankest way on the floor of Parliament, and
I said if it was brouget up in that way I
should not hesitate to express my opinion.
And su, in fulfilment of what I told my
friend, I will say a few words now.

There are strong, logical grounds upon
which a case could be made out in faveur
of an increase in the indiemnity. The state-
ments made by the right hon. Prime Min-
ister with regard to the payments, in other
places with which we 'might reasonably
make a comparison are, as far as I know,
substantially correct. They indicate that
this question is being dealt with elsewhere,
and that if we should increase the indem-
nity here we shouldi not be pursuing a
course different from that which has been
.pursued in other countries. When we con-
sider that the purchasing power of a dollar,
for almost any purpose, is today only fifty
cents, there is force in the argument ad-
vancedi by an bon. member that practically
s,peaking the indemnity 'paid as compared
with former times only amounts to $1,250,
and you can miake out a strong case logi-
cally for the increase of the indemnity. But
we cannot always afford to be logical. This
is a question, unfortunately, as to which
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publie. opinion will be very sensitive, per-
hap.s unreasonably sensitive, and the mem-
bers of Parliamnent of Canada will be ex-
pected to set a particularly good example
in these daye çwhen fihere is so much talk
odf economy and thrif t. Probably many
people-especially those who have not
given the su'bj ect inuch thought-will bé
strongly disposed ko tlink that.the inîdem-
nity is large enough, atid that. we ought not
increase it. 1 told. ry -lon. fiiend witih
whorn I was discussing the question that
if it was .deemed expedilent to raise the in-
demnity, and if it wvas, the general feeling
o! the House that the indemnity ought to
be increased, iny suggestion would be-ai-
though. I thought the wiser course wasi k
let tihe thting alone; and that I say now-
and it was the general feeling cf the House
that the indiemnity ought ke be increiased,
that an increase be provided for, but that
it sh'ould nlot tak-e effect until the new
Parliament assembied.

Some hon. MEMBERS: No, no0.

Mr. FIELDING: I amn not surprised to
hear some hon. membere say "no, no," be-
çause my suggestion would afford no re-
lief to them in this session, and I under-
stand their desire that if there is to be an
increase it should be macle at once. Frank-
ly, although I admit that a logical case can
be made out in favour o! an increased in-
demnity, I think we will all avoid unplea-
sant criticism n the country if we leave the
matter alone. If there be members who
doubtless feel strongly on the point-and I
do nlot differentiate, because whatever con-
clusion is xeached I arn perfectly willing
to eoncur in-but if there be a atrong feel-
ing that special recognition should be given
for the burdens o! the present session, I
think that somne rnidway increase in the
neighbourhood of $500 i3hould be given for
the present session, and the remainder
should be madle to apply in the next Par-
liament.

Tihere is -nothing very logical. in ahl that;
you can make out a strong case in f avour
of an increased indemnity, but I arn afraid.
that it is a case in which a great many of
oiýr fellow-countrymen 'would be unreason-
able; and I thlnk, take it aIl in all, that
the wisest -policy would be to; let it alone.
But if it be deemed wise te maake some
increase, I would .be prepared to take the
responsibility of increasing the indemnity
by $500 for the present. session, and the

,$4,000 to take effect when the next Parlia-
ment meets.

The indemnity question, I ýshould say,
neyer arises alone, it is always 1 find, as
now and in times past, associated with other
qu.estions. It ia usually associated, for ex-
ample, with the question of the judges' sal-
aries, and I believe that the proposed -i
crease to the judges has .something to do
with the present movement. I desire to
say in that respect that I do not think that
the salaries of our judges everywhere
,sh.ould be increased, but in 'regard to the
higher courts of the country I would be pre-
pared to support an increase to the judges
of a moderate amount. Another proviso-
I have ýsaid it haîf a dozen times, and I
say it again-that irrespective of whatever
may be clone for the judges. or for mem-
bers of Parliament, I think the ministers
of the Crown are entitled to higher salar-
ies, and I would cordirally support an in-
crease to thern.

Sir SAM .¶{UGI-IES t(Victoria): Mr.
Speaker, the hon. member for Sheiburne
and Queen's (Mr. Fielding) bas referred
to the agitation that might go on in the
country in case this proposition were car-
ried to increase the indeminity of members
of PaTliament. So f ar as I arn concerned,
Sir,-and 1 have been 'before the public
for a considerable timne-I have always
favoured the8e agitations, because I like
to have everything fought out on the plat-
forai. Many years ago when there was
an agitation to redu-ce expenditure-1 refer
to the time when the ;Patrons of Industry,
a sonewhat kindred organization to our
Farmer friends of the present day, the
United Farmers o! Ontario-that agitation
in favour of economy proposed a reduction
of the indemnity fromn $1,000, at which it
themn stood, to .$600. I tock the ground
that our members of, ,Parliament were as
worthy of consideration as the American
Congressmen, and I said that -as the latter
Teceived a $5,000 indeminity and $2,500 for
clerîcal. assistance, I was ready to sup-
port any party in Parliament which 'would
increase our sessional indemnity to $5,000
with $2,5W0 fof clerical assistance. My col-
league on my own side in the adjoining
county o! Ontario could not agree with
,me, and hie wanted to reduce the indem-
nity to $800-!I refer to Colonel John A.
McGillivray. Well, my majority was con-
siderably increased, but his majority was
cut clown. 1 found it was the easiest thing
in the world to convince an audience o!
the reasonableneas o! an increased indemn-
nity. As a matter o! fact, 1 neyer heard
the question o! reducing the indemnity
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raised again in my county. After all, my
experience of the public is that they are
not the cheeseparing, unfair type of mor-
tals that we all seem to think they are.
On the contrary, although you will find
one or two -cranks here and there in the
community who indulge in an awful lot
of soap-box oratory,-they are of no ac-
count,-all the solid thinking people want
to see their publie representatives well
paid. They come after their representatives
for subscriptions for fairs, for baseball
clubs, and for many other purposes, and
they look upon their member as a source
of supply for any description of public
entertainment that comes along, and they
are very glad to see him in a position to
respond to their demands by giving him
this increased indemnity.

So far as I am concerned, Mr. Speaker,
I trust that if there is any little points of
etiquette between the leader of the
Government and the leader of the Oppo-
sition, they wilI sink those petty little,
differences and to-morrow, after taking
this matter into their serious consideration,
decide to increase the indemnity to the
sum of $5.000-

Some hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

'Sir SAM HUGHES: I hope that the
leader of the Opposition--and I am sure
the hon. member for Shelburne and
Queen's (Mr. Fielding) will not object-
will join hands with the Prime ·Minister
and second the resolution to increase the
indemnity to $5,000. I venture to say that
you won't be able to find a Grain Growers'
lodge,-and certainly you will not be able
to find a single Orange lodge-that will
raise any objection to the increase.

Mr. L. CANNON (Dorchester): Mr.
Speaker, First of all, I believe that this is
no party question, but a question to be
dealt wit'h by hon. members not as memibers
of one party or another, but as members of
the House of Commons, and I do not think
that the majority of the members on either
side cf the House wish to consider the
question as being of a party nature. Se-
condly, Mr. Speaker, this is a question
that ought to be discussed openly and
publicly. There is no reason whatsoever
why the leaders of the three parties in this
House should meet and deoide the question.
This is not a question to be decided by the
leaders; it is a question to be decided by
the members of the House of Commons.
Naturailly there is always the constitutional
aspect, that no private member has a right
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to propose a resolution or a Bill involving
the expenditure of public money; the Gov-
ernment only has a right to do so. But I
am quite sure that if the Governiment does
introduce a measure to increase the in-
demnity it wilil be considered on its merits
solely and not from a partisan vie wpoint.

The Prime Mdnister bas saild that there
is an agitation in the country, and that
the moment might not be opportune for the
introduction of such of Bill. I have a
great respect for the right hon. gentleman,
he has had by far more experience than I
have, but I do say that there are so many
important matters before the public at
present that very few people will worry
whether our indemnity is increased or not.
The people who have discussed this matter
with we were ail of the one opinion, that
the members of Parliament were under-
paâd, and ühat yon cannot have good re-
presentatives of the people unless those
representatives receive a fair indemnity.

It is éasy for hon. members to turn the
pages of history and see what has hap-
pened. As long as the Parliament in Eng-
land was in the hands of a erall class no
indemnd-ty was paid to the members of the
House of Commons, but the moment the
House of Commons was put on a democralic
basis, when the suffrage was extended so
that every class of the population had a
right to be represented, then naturally as a
logical sequence, an indemnity was given.
The result has been that in the British
Parliament to-day every class of the com-
nunity is represented, not merely the rich
classes; and that i-s what every democratic
country wants. We want to have every
dlass of Canadian citizens represented here.
We do not want to have only rich rep-
resentatives of the manufacturing and busi-
ness classes; we want to have also rep-
resentatives of the farming and labour
classes. But you cannot expect the poor
farmer, the poor labour man or the lawyer
of moderate means, to spend five or six
months each year at Ottawa unless he gets -
an adequate salary or indemnity. If the
indennity remains what it is, many good
men who at present sit in Parliament will
not come back, because besides their pub-
lic obligations and responsibilities they
have to look alter their families, and it is
impossible for a man to do that to-day on
$2,500.

Now, Mr. Speaker, is this the proper time
for increasing the indemnity? I do not
see why we should hesitate to do here what
bas been done all round. In the legislature
of the province of Quebec, where sessions
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last only about six weeks, the members are
paid $2,000--more than double, compar-
atively speaking, what we receive. The
saline tlbing bias been done in the western
provinces; the sanie thing has been done,
as tihe Prime MInister pointed eut, in Aus-
tra¶ia. But take the example o! France.
France, carne eut of the war with an en-
orrnous financial burden; the people of
France have to pay a treïmendous arnount
o! taxation. Nevertlieless, -when the mein-
be 'rs o! the Frenchi Chamber of IJeputies
rnet after the last election they doubled
their indernnity; they realize that the cost
o! living lias increased -to thein just as it
lias increased to every one else. It bas
increased also to nernbers of this Parlia-
ament,-who, il they are to do good work,
mnust be decently paid. Either we are to
have in this House practically nothing but
millionaires, who will represent first and
forernoet their own interests, or we are to
have representatîves of every clasa; and if
we 'want te have a real dernocratic Parlis-
ment we rnust 'have a fair indernnity. If
we wish to have nothîng 'but special in-
terests represented in this House, let us
lower the indernnity; the resuit will be a
repetition u! 'wlat took place in En.gland
at one stage in lier history,-wlien the
ânembers of Parliarnent were recruited f romn
among the rich classes exclusively.

Mr. E. W. N1ES'BT1 (Oxford North):
'Mr. Speaker, I rise sirnply to urge that no
matter wlhether oçr not the indemnity -to
members o! Parliarnent is increased, the
rernuneration to, ministers certainly sihould
-be increased. For years I have thliuglit that
the rernnneration to ministers is simply
absurd, having regard to the position that
they muet maintain and the expenses tQ
whicli tliey are subjected. Moreover, as I
said the other evening, the salaries o!
judges of the Supreme Court should be in-
creased this session. I doubt whether you
could get proper men te take the positions
if any inembers o! the -Supreme Court were
to resign or te die.

As -te the indernnity to members of Par-
liarnent, s0 f ar as I arn concerned I arn
not pressing-for an increase, and have not
done so. I arn perfectly willing to abîde
by the decision of the rnajority in the House
in the matter o! indernnity. It is true
that the indernnity does not pay any mein-
ber, without regard to what lie can earn
wlien lie is at horne--that is, if lie lias
any earning power at &il. I doubt 'wletber
many members here are -ahead financially
at the end of the session when tliey corfne te

bailance their expenses. against their indem-
nity. I doiibt whether rnany members are
ever very .much ahead in an ordinary ses-
sion; whe.n it cornes te long sessions, un-
doubtedly they are out of pocket. You
have to consider 'these men are he!re giv-
ing their time to tihe publie business, and
that inany of themn could earn a great deal
more if they were home. But as the
Prime Minister has pointed out, while ex-
penses of members have increased mater-
ially during the last few years we -are re-
fusing to make grants te a great rnany
other people in the country who probably
need, the increase as much as we do.

Now, -as to, our serving for patriotic pur-
poses and ail that sort of thing, in rny
opinion much of the ta'lk in reference te
tihat is hot air; I take .no't s'tock whatever
in it. I believe that members are entitled
to an increase in indemnity, Put I sugges't
that instead of asking for an increrase of
81,500 at once tliey take it more by steps;
that, in accordance. wi'th the suggestion of
the member for Sheiburne and Queen's
(Mr. Fielding) they ask for $500 this year,
andlilat for the next session-an lion. mem-
ber says "for the next Parliarnent," but
I say foi 'the next session-the indemrnity
be increased to the extent o! the arnount
now asked for by the bulk of the members
o! the House.

Mr. BBIRNHGAM: Let -us hear froin the
Farmers' party.

Mr. THOMAS MacNýU.I! (Saltcoats):
,Mr. Speaker, many reasons have been
given wliy -the indemnity to members o!
Parliarnent sliould be increased. The action
taken in tihis respect by other legisiatures
in tihis country has been ci'ted. I mysefif
was a member of a 'local legisiature w'hen
we received $500 a year. The amount was
increased at one jnrnp to 31,5W0, and lately,
1 believe, the saine legislature lbas increased
the indemnity of its members 'to the exk-
tent of anothler $3W0. The people have ac-
cepted 'the situation, expressing the view
that the increase, was justified-and I do
flot know o! -any session I ever attended
tihat lasted as long as two months. More-
over, tfie sessions-were always 'leld in the
middle of winter, 'when 'the tirne could well
be spmired.

I think that -the country could 'well afford
to do justice to members of Parliament by
rnaterially increasing flieir jndemnity. I
arn sure that no man in .this House ie rnak-
iny any money through being a represent-
ative o! the people in Parliarnt. The
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time that a member gives to the service
of the public is not conifined to the session;
his attention is taken away from his per-
sonal and private business between sessions.
If he does his -duty to his constituents,
he must devote a great deal of time during
the recess to keeping in touch with his elec-
tors, and in that connection there are a
great many expenses. The member has his
family to maintain; when he is here he can-
not attend to his business, whatever
it may be. I am a farmer.
Although I am not young enough te do a
great deal of physical work on the farm,
yet I know very well that if I were at home
now or had been at home earlier, many
things would have gone a good deal better
than they have gone. Every one of us is
out of pocket to a certain extent on account
of being here. Some may say: What are you
doing in Ottawa? Why do you take the job?
I do not know that there is very much of an
argument in that. We have been given the
honour of being selected by a majority of
our constituents to represent them, and we
have considered that fact more than the
financial side of the 'question. At the same
time, on account of financial obligations
that we all have, and more especially on
account of the great increase in the cost
of living which affects a member of Parlia-
ment just as much as any of his constitu-
ents, I think the indemnity should be in-
creased. We did not anticipate at the time
such an increase in the cost of living or
many might have hesitated, although at the
last election of 1917, I for one would have
been willing to corme down here and to give
my ýtime for nothing if necessary on
that particular occasion if I could
have in any way assîsted, along the
line of putting every ounce of energy
that Canada possessed towards the win-
ing of that war. But the condition is
somewhat different now, and I think, tak-
ing all circumstances into consideration,
the indemnity should be increased. I am,
prepared te support an increase in the in-
demnity, and also I am perfectly willing te
defend it in my constituency.

Mr. MATTHEW ROBERT IBLAKE (Win-
nipeg North): Mr. Speaker, the matter of
increased indemnity is a vital one and it
is very necessary that it should be taken
up in this House and discussed fully and
freely. I know of no other class which is
to-day working on pre-war wages than the
members of this Parliament, and the in-
demnity that is paid in the various pro-
vincial legislatures bas been increased. It

[Mr. MacNutt.]

is an old saying, "The world takes one on
one's own valuation," and if we value our
services as worth only $2,500, the world
will be justified in saying that we are worth
only that sum. The average member of
Parliament, especially if he comes from the
West, is suffering financial loss in being in
Ottawa, and the indemnity should te in-
creased te compensate him for that loss. I
have heard many people say: Oh, the mat-
ter does net affect you; you have already
increased your indemnity. There bas been
se much talk about the matter, and more
probably this year than before, that the
feeling is abroad that we have already in-
creased our indemnity, and there bas not
been any unfavourable comment upon that
fact. I am satisfied' there would be very
little unfavourable comment upon it and,
with the bon. member for Dorchester (Mr.
Cannon), I am sure that an increased in-
demnity is in the best interest of a demo-
cratic country because, members being
paid a sum commensurate with the services
they are rendering, representatives of all
classes of the community would be enabled
te sit as members of Parliament. The
function of Parliament is te represent the
views of all the people, and the people
would be better represented if the indem-
nity were increased, and it would not be
se much of a rich man's game as it is going
to be if the indemnity is not increased.

I have heard some bon. members say
that they will not come back te Parlia-
ment again unless the indemnity is in-
creased, because, as the hon. 'member for
Three Rivers (Mr. Bureau) has stated, mem-
bers of Parliament have se frequently te
contribute money te various worthy and
charitable objects, much more than they
would have to do if they hadi not been
elected te this position, and, the indemnity
should be increased te make alowances for
drains of that description. People who have
not had the experience of members of Par-
liament do not know the expense to which
those contributions touch the pockets of
members. Probably the statement will be
made that we have te remain in Ottawa only
for four, or four and a half, or five months
in the year. But the time of the session
is not the only drain on the menbers' time;
he must devote a'great deal of his time
te the work of his constituency, especially
in these critical times and times of great
unrest.
s This is a matter in regard to which mem-
bers should be unanimous. If any member
,is se small that he thinks he will gain any
Advantage in his constituency by oppos-
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ing this when other members have voted
in rfavour of it and have taken the criticiem,
if such should arise in this regard, and if
,that member who has opposed it quietly
pockets it and goes home and gets on the
stump, lie should be disgraced and should
consider himself unfit to mingle with men
of the clase of menbers of Parliament. If
any member is opposed to this inqreased
indemnity, he should stand up and give
,the reasons for hie position. We have
broken the ice, we have started the ball
solling, so that this is an opportune time
for such amember to give his reasùns, and
then we would know where we are at.

Mr. AR/OHIBALD BLAKE McCOIG
(Kent, Ontario): Mr. Speaker, I agree to a
large extent wi-th the statement of the hon.
member for Winnipeg North (Mr. Blake)
that if a member is in favour of or opposed
to this increased indemnity, he should state
hi reasons why. Personally, I believe a
number of members from the western
provinces put up with a great deal more
hardehip in attending to -their duties in
,Parliament than do some of us members
,from Ontario or Quebec. I am fortunate
pnough to be able to get home quite fre-
,quently to attend to my business while
,Parliament is in session. When I firat
heard talk of an increase in sessional in-
demnity, I felt it was not a fit and proper
time to advocate or to accept any such
increase, for different reasons. One reason
.was that the Government had been con-
tending, when they had been cutting out
,Estimates for public works, that money
,was too scarce. We have just recently had
the Budget brought down by the Minister
of Finance (Sir Henry 'Drayton), by which
all necessaries of life are going to be taxed,
and we are going to raise money from the
plain people of this country in a way that
nooney has never been raieed before. Un-
der the circumstances, if we were to sit
still in OUT seats and say to the Govern-
,ment by our silence that we are going 'to
support them if they bring in an increased
indemnity, tha-t would be unf air to the Gov-
ernment and to our constituents, and we
.would be dishoneet with ourselves to a
Jarge extent. , therefore, wish to say that
,1 am not in favour of an increased in-
.demnity at this time, not because I feel
,that members of Parliament do not deserve
pore money for the services they render,
but because I believe the country is not
,m a financial condition to afford it, and I
jbelieve public opinion will not stand for
it. If 'the Prime Minister has an tidea
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that we should economize and retrench, we
should encourage him. I believe every
hon. member who is Ôf the saie opinion,
should allow the Government to know just
the position he takes and not have the
Government deceived in any way, shape
or form.

Mr. ROBERT H. HALBERT (Ontario
North): Mr. Speaker, I had not intended
to speak to-night on this subject; but to
make my remarks when the Bill was intro-
duced, but owing to the remarks of the hon.
member for North Winnipeg (Mr. Blake),
I made up my mind to say a few words.
As a new member, I do not know what the
expenses may ibe, I am not in a very good
position to judge how the indemnity pays
a member for what he has to do. How-
ever, I agree with the Prime Minister
that this is not an opportune time to raise
the iidemnity, owng to the financial posi-
tion of the country and to the fact that we
have refused grants that have been request-
ed by the returned soldiers. There is ithis
point, however. Last night there was put
through a meafsure for the guaranteeing of
money which was opposed veqy strongly but
the Bill was carried, and if the majerity
of the House thinks this should be done on
thie question they have that same privilege.
As to making any election·capital out of this
question I do not think there is any to be
made. I think hon. members wh have sat
in thie House know exactly what it costs
them to stay in Ottawa and how they
should be indemnified before the last elec-
tion. It has been said that the west-
ern members are more out of pocket
than the Ontario members. That s true.
They are farther away from home and they
cannot keep an eye over their affaira. As
this question has come up I just wish to
express my opinion on it. I repeat, I do
not think this is an opportune time to in-
crease the indemnity.

Mr. J. W. EDWARDS (Frontenac): I
was first honoured with a seat in thie House
in 1908. At that time the indemnity was
$2,500. I use the word "indemnity" advis-
edly in applying it to the amount of e-
muneration paid- to the members at that
time. I have a right to assume that the
people of the constituency I have the hon-
our to represent consider that I have given
them good value for the money paid to me,
because in 1911 they again returned me to
this House with double the majority I. had
on the former occasion. The indemnity
paid to the members of this House in 1911
was the same as before, and again I use
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the word "indemnity" advisedly. It was
then an indemnity. We continued to receive
an indemnity of $2,500 for some years after
1911. But now, for some years past, we
have not received an indemnity of $2,500.
We have not received an indemnity at all;
we have received a salary. What is the
meaning of the word "indemnity"? What
does the word i-mply? When I entered into
the contract with the people of my consti-
tuency to come down here and do business
for them I was to receive an amount of
money that would recompense me for the
losses I sustained-loss of time, and so
forth. I had to use the money I received
for my services to pay for my food and
lodging and clothes, and so on. I have a
right to assume that if the people of my
constituency considered my services were
worth $2,500 then-what $2,500 would pur-
chase for me then-they consider that my
services to-day are worth just as much in
purchasing power. Now it is an undoubted
fact that the remuneration or salary re-
ceived at present is not on the basiis of what
we received in years gone by, because it
will not purchase that amount. It will not
recompense me to the extent of more than
50 per cent of what it did formerly.

It has been argued by some that we, as
members of this House, should not take any
,step towardis increasing the amount which
is paid to us. Logical.y, I think we would
be playing fair with our constituents if we
said to them: You agreed to give us a
certain amount of money when the cost of
living was at a certain figure. I do not
think the people could find much fault with
us if we asked them to keep faith with us
and give us an amount of money which
would meet the conditions that obtain at
the present time. We have to play fair
with the people. Some of us come to
this House and do play fair with the
people. Some of us come to this House day
after day, and week after week, and
session after session. We are in our places
attending to the business of the country.
We are playing fair with the people and we
have a right to ask the people to play fair
with us. But there are members whose
names are on the roll as members of this
House who are never seen here frorn one
week's end to another, whe do not come
within the walls of this Chamber from one
month's end to another. We who do corne
here are doing, not only the business of
our own constituents but the business
which these memibers ought to be doing.
Why are they not present? Look over the
list and see who are persistently absent
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from their places in this House. Who are
they? Not the men in the humbler walks
of lie. Not men, like myself, of limited
means. We are attending to our duties in
this House and sacrificing dollars every
day by doing it. You will find that for
years back the men who have been absent-
ing themselves from this House day after
day are men of great wealth, who have
found it more to their interest to stay at
home and attend to their own business, be-
cause it puts $100 in their pockets for every
dollar they get here of 'so-called indemnity.
That is why they are absent froni this
House. I feel very strongly on this ques-
tion. The press of this country-and there
never was a time when we had less respect
from the press of Canada than we have to-
day-have repeatedly called attention to the
small attendance of members in this House.
How many times has the press of this coun-
try called attention to those who were ab-
sent, to the wealthy men who are absent-
ing themselves from this House day after
day and week after week and month after
month? J have not seen any mention of
them by the press of this country. The
press has too great an interest with these
big moneyed men to say anything against
them, or to hurt their feelings. They are
never rnentioned in the press. The press
calls attention to the members who are here
regularly, who sit here, as we did this
morning until three o'clock attending not
only to our own duties but to the duties of
these wealthy gentlemen who find it to
their interest to remain at home attending
to their private affairs rather than to the
business of the country. J say that we
who have attended to our duties in this
House have played fair with the people,
and I would have no hesitation in going
to the people and asking them to play fair
with me.

There is a great deal to be said for the
position taken by the Prime M'nister.
After all, as the Prime Minister of this
country, he is the man who would be held
responsible, and not the leader of the Op-
position or the leader of the Third party
group across the way. There is no doubt
in anybody's mind that the cost of living
has increased for us as it has for every-
body else. We as members of this House,
have recognized the increased cost of liv-
ing by a bonus to the members of the Civil
Service. We recognized it last year in deal-
ing with the soldier problem by giving a
bonus of 20 per cent on the basic amount
granted to ther earlier. This year we
recognized it again, and the House has just
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approved legislation increasing 'that bonus
from 20 to 50 per cent. Why have we done
this? Because we recognize that the cost
of living has increased to these people and
that we have to make provision according-
ly. We kyiow that the figure we origin-
ally set as a fair amount to pay is equiva-
lent only to a fraction of that amount to-
day, because the dollar does not get them
one hundred cents worth of value. We
have recognized this with regard to every-
body 'but ourselves, why should we hesitate
to ask the public to recognize it in our
case? So far as i am concerned, if the in-
demnity is increased, and' if later on con-
ditions come back to normal, I am
willing to go back to the old basis.
We have acted on this principle in other
matters; we have been guided by it in
dealing w>ith the civil servants. We have
given them a bonus. What for? Why did
we not give them instead of a bonus an
addition of twenty per cent or ten per cent
to their salaries? The reason is that if
conditions in the country got back to
normal then the bonus would be dispensed
with. We can surely be consistent and
apply that principle to ourselves, and I do
not see why we should have anything to
apologize for or why we should fear to
meet our constituents if we adopted the
sane system so far as we ourselves are con-
cerned. If the Government did not see fit to
fix an increased indemnity this session, I
can see nothing wrong in their carrying out
the principle we have adopted in regard to
athers and making a special grant in recog-
nition of the higher cost of living to us for
this session. I see no objection to that pro-
posal, and I am prepared to back it up
before my constituents or in any other part
of the country.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I realize the fact that
there are men in this House who may have
conscientious scruples against an increased
indemnity. There may be those who think
that this is an inopportune time and all
that sort of thing, and that, as one hon.
gentleman says, we cannot go on with public
works in this country because of the scar-
city of money. Well, Sir, I did not under-
stand when LI came to Ottawa that it was
part of my duty or privilege to have the
Government take money out ai my pocket to
build public works in the country. I never
regarded that as being part of the dutie
of a member of Parliarnent. I understood
as a medical man after having entered into
politics that it was part of my political
duties to attend the surrounding publie
free of charge. That, of coume, went into the
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political game; but I did not know that I
had to go down into my pocket, or that the
Government had a right to expect that I
should do so, in order to help build publie
works in the Dominion. Speaking for my-
self L muet frankly confess that I do not
subscribe to any such doctrine. There is
another phase of 'the~ matter upon which I
desire to touch while I am on my feet. 'There
are certain thinge which we have a right to
take into consideration as members of this
House. The cost of living bas increased
for us as it has for everybody else, but in
addition to that we have other expensee,
some of which have been alluded to. There
are the expenses of running elections

Some hon. MEMIBERS: Oh, oh.

Mr. EDWARDS: I have a reason for re-
ferring to that, and i shall make that reason
plain before I get through. That is part
aI the expenses connected with our posi-
tion here. There has always been one thing
which has come up in connection with any
question of increased indemnity, and that
is, that whatever increase is granted to
members of the -House of Commons must
of necessity be granted to senators. I
want to say as one member of the Houae
who bas the utmost respect for the Senate,
for their ability and all that sort of thing,
that in my humble judgment it would not
be a fair proposition at all, if the Govern-
ment eaw fit to increase the indemnity of
the fHouse of Gommons, to make it apply
equally to the Senate and I trust that if
there are any senators within the sound
of my voice, they will, when they come to
discuss this matter, show a disposition to
fair play. I need not advance ' reasons
which are patent to every hon. gentleman
as to why the indemnity of a senator sbould
not be the same as that of a member of
the House of Commons. There are many
reasons which I could advance but they
are so palpable to every .one-and they
will be apparent to any senators *ho nay
be sitting in the gallery-that it would be
unnecessary for me to allude to them. If
I were fixing the amount myself I would
make a comparison like this: If the Gov-
ernment saw fit to increase the indemnity
of the House of Comons to say $4,000 I
would euggest an increase for the Senate
to $3,000.

Mr. FINLEY: Too much.

'Mr. EDWARDS: Well, so far as that
is concerned I will say nothing. I do
not think I have ever been afraid to
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express my views on the floor of the
House. Whether I have expressed them
plainly or not I will not say, but I do
not think that any one will charge me with
having been afraid to state my mind, and
I am not going to refrain from saying on
the floor of the House what I would be
willing to say to my electors. That is the
position I take. J know that since I en-
tered this House I have endeavoured hon-
estly and conscientiously to do my duty
by the people who sent me to Parliament.
I believe that this is true of most hon.

gentlemen in this House. There are some
members of Parliament who have not dis-
charged their duties with this degree oi
fidelity but who have found it to their in-
terest financially to absent thenselves from
the House and attend to their own private
business, for no other reason under the
canopy of leaven than there was more
money in their being absent from the
House. I want to say that against that I
protest as strongly as I can. I have
played the game fairly with my people.
I believe I have given the people of my
constituency fair service and have dis-
charged the duties which belong to the
honour that they have conferred upon me.
So long as I remain a member of the House
I shall continue to do so as econscientiously
and as ably as I can, and I would have
no hesitation in going to the people of my
constituency and asking them to play the
game fairly with me. And I know what
their answer would be if I did that. That
is all I have to say in this matter. I said
a moment ago, IMr. Speaker, and with your
permission I repeat now, that if the :Gov-
ernment does not see its way clear at this
time, for certain reasons which will occur
to many, why a definite and fixed increase
in the indemnity should be made, we can
at least advance very strong, and reason-
able, and just grounds to support the con-
tention that some consideration .should be
given to members for this session in view
of the increased oost of living.

Mr. O. TURGEON (Gloucester): As I am
one of the members who have been very
assidious in their attendance in this House,
as the hon. member for Frontenac (Mr. Ed-
wards) well knows, I am sure that he does
not place me in the category of those who
have been derelict in their -duty and who
have sacrificed the public welfare to their
private interests. I think I am fairly well
qualified to express an opinion on this ques-
tion, because I know pretty well what is the
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feeling of the public, in my part of the
country at any rate, in regard to the pro-
posal we are now considering; and I may
inform my hon. friend and the Prime Min-
ister (Sir Robert Borden) that so far as I
can gather, the public mind to-day is well
prepared for the suggestion that there
should be an increased indemnity to mem-
bers of Parliament. The public are prepared
to concede that members of Parliament
should receive a larger indemnity than they
have beeni drawing for the last fifteen years,
because conditions to-day are not to be
compared to those that existed when the in-
demnity was last increased. Now, we are
a democratic country. We recently fought
for democracy, and it has been well said
by an hon. meimber who preceled me that if
we do not give to the representatives of the
people a sufficient means to allow them to
meet the necessary expenses to which
they are put we shall find that the
representation of the people will fall
to the lot of those people who pos-
sess the wealth of -the country,
as happened at a certain period in Great
Britain. We do not want such a condition
to prevail in Canada in the future, and
therefore I have no hesitation in saying
that'I am willing to take the responsibility
of suippo.rting an increase in the indemnity.
Speaking personally I am sure my con-
stituents will not object to such a course
on my part. If repeated expressions of
confidence ýduring five or six elections-
výhen I was returned by immense majorities
and on 'the last occasion had the honour of
election by acclamation-indicate the extent
of popular approval of my course 'I think
they can be regarded as showing that my
constituents believe that the member for
Gloucester has devoted his attention not
only to the interests of his own county but
to the interests of the country at large in
every possible way. Of couirse some of us
are not endowed; with the same ability as
others. All of us are not of tihe same
.calibre as the Prime Minister, the leader
of the Opposition or the members for Gaspe,
(Mr. Lemieux) Bonaventure, (Mr. Marcil)
East Quebec (Mr. Lapointe) or my hon.
friend from Three Rivers (Mr. Bureau),
who is looking at me with an interrogative
glance at the present time. But in the
matter of indemnity the people would have
no hesitation in declaring that all 'should
bhe treated alike. And the people them-
selves would be the gainers to this extent:
That if some of the popular representatives
have not at all times exercised, their utmost
ability in the public interest they will feel
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irnpelled to do sp from this time forward.
The addition to the public expenditure
which will result from an increase in the
indemnity wil not be deemed of very much
importance when we recolleet that we are
talking in terms of millions these days.
Moreover, the public do not measure the
expenditure of the country from what is
paid to members in the shape of indemnity.
Rather do they lay stress upon the abolition
of unnecessary expenditures. Therefore I
for one believe that an increase of the in-
demnity will be regarded by the people
at large as entirely justifiable. Only two
months. ago in the New Brunswick legis-
lature the indemnity of members which
had stood for the last twenty years at $500,
was doubled and no word of criticism has
been heard from the press on either side of
politics with respect to it. As we have
been told to-night the indemnity to mem-
bers in every other legislature has been
increased in the last year or two and in no
province has any criticism been made with
respect to that increase. I believe we should
try to establish an indemnity that would
be in accordance with the importance of the
nation itself. The United States pays its
popular representatives in accordance with
their high status and 'their important
duties. The same thing is done in France.
What inducement is there to any young
student, or any young nian of promise, to
enter the public life of this country? What
opportunity is there for him to honestly
and deservedily earn a reputation for him-
self by devoting his service and his ability
to the public weal, if an adequate living
is not guaranteed to him? As to the amount
of indemnity that should bé fixed I know
that the conditions of the country are not
favourable to an undue increase. Notwith-
standing the present situation, however, we
have been increasing the salaries of the
employees in the public service, and large
business corporations have done likewise
in the case of the men in their employ. I
do not think we should tinker with this
question and say we will take a few dollars
this year and a few dollars next year. Let
us eettle the matter on a ibasis that will be
honourable and just. Il 85,000 is out of the
question let an amount be adopted which
will not be looked upon as the amere -grab-
bing of .a few dollars to compensate mem-
bers merely for the work of the session.
We may expect hereafter that the sessions
wiiH be of longer duration. Problems are
arising which will demand careful thought
and which it will not be possible to settle

in any easy or expeditious fashion. Those
members who come from far distant points
have practically to aibandon their business
or profession altogether in order to devote
themselves to the interests of their con-
stituents. They have to remain here each
year for five or six months and even then
they are not at the end of their public
duties. When they return home they still
have to occupy themselves with public
affairs, they have to give up their time to
their constituents and study the problems
of the country, and aiso prepare themselves
for the work of the following session. In
fact the interests of a member's constitu-
ents follow him wherever he goes, during
the recess as well as when he is attending
the parliamentary sessions in Qttawa. Ex-
penses also are much heavier than they
were. Twenty years ago I could travel along
the coast in my constituency for fifty or
sixty dollars. To-day I could not even go
to the nezt district for that amount. Auto-
mobiles are very nice and handy and very
switt, but they are an expensive accom-
modation. The public understand all these
considerations, and so in treating this mat-
ter let us not tinker with it. If the Prime
Minister can see his way clear to bring in
a measure providing for an increase in in-
demnity I will, perhaps for the first time,
vote in favour of the Government.

Mr. C. G. POWER (Quebec South): 'I
have followed the debate with considerable-
attention and interest throughout its course
and fraen what £1 can gather, generally
speaking, it is admitted on all sides, even
by the Prime .Minister himself, that the
present indemnity is too low. As my hon.
friend from Frontenac (Mr. Edwards) has
said, it is no longer an indemnity, it must
be regarded as a salary. I also .understood
from the Prime Minister that he was of
opinion that members should express their
views as to whether or not the time was
opportune for an increase in the indemiity,
and as to whether we should increase it at
the present moment when there is con-
siderable unrest in the country, at a time
when we have been obliged-as the Prime
Minister very justly said-to refuse some
very extraordinary demands on the part of
the returned soldier. With regard to the
unrest prevailing in the country the Prime
Minister, of course, is more closely in touch
with different sections of the Dominion than
1 am, and he would probably know more
about the subject than myself. Neverthe-
less I do not know of any. unrest through-
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out the country owing to public ,hodies hav-
ing increased salaries or indemnities. In-
deed in every municipality wherever we
look there have been increases accorded
either to the councillors, or to the
magistrates, or to the Boards of Con-
trol, or to the sheriffs-in fact, to
every public man that I know of.
We have been told to-night that the Alberta
Legislature bas increased the indemnity to
their members, but we have not heard from
any hon. member representing an Alberta
constituency-and he would be thoroughly
familiar with local conditions-that unrest
has increased in that province as a con-
sequence. The member from New Bruns-
wick (Mr. Turgeon) told us that their pro-
vincial indemnity had been doubled, but
he has not heard a word of any increased
unrest on that account. And speaking as
a member fron the province of Quebec. I
can assure hon. gentlemen that I am quite
satisfied that ninety per cent of the people
of that province do not know that the pro-
vincial indemnity vas increased, and they
do not care.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: When was the
increase made in the Province of Quebec?

Mr. POWER: In the last session of the
legislature increased the indemnity from
$1,500 to $2,000, and the people o' the pro-
vince are so satisfied with the Government
that they do not object to the increase,-in
fact, they do not care. If the Prime Min-
ister of the Dominion would take a leaf fron
the book of the Premier of the province of
Quebec, and feel that the country is so
satisfied with his Administration that they
will not object to increasing the salaries of
hon. members, I think we will all be satis-
fied.

The Prime Minister bas also told us that
there was a great unrest owing to the fact
that we have been obliged to refuse certain
demands of the soldiers. Well. for the past
two days I have been on ny feet to a very
considerable extent on behalf of the soldiers.
I have fought as hard as I could for their
cause, and I think since I have been in the
House I have been identified to a large ex-
tent with the returned soldier movement.
And I am quite willing, Mr. Speaker, to
take my chances with the soldiers; I an
willing to go before any soldier audience
and plead the case for an increased in-
demnity, I do not care where the audience
is, whether in Toronto, in Calgary, or any-
where else in the Dominion. I think the
ordinary returned soldier is a sensible
enough man to know that we cannot come

[Mr. Power.]

here and spend six monthl of our time for
$2,50b.

I have listened with considerable atten-
tion to my bon. friend from Frontenac (Mr.
Edwards). He argued very sagely that we
had increased pensions, we had increased
the salaries of civil servants because we
were under the impression that the present
times were abnormal. We are passing
through a crisis whieh is prevalent all over
the world, and in dealing with pensions and
with civil service questions we have con-
sidered that the time would arrive when
the cost of living would not be so high. So
we reached the conclusion that our civil
servants and our soldiers who were pen-
sioned should, in order to be able to meet
the high cost of living, obtain something.
additional to their salaries, and tbat some-
thing additional we have decided to call a
bonus. I think if the Prime Minister were
to take our present situation into serious
consideration, he would see that we also
are feeling the crisis in the saine way as
the soldiers and the civil servants, and that
our indennity of $2,500, which the Prime
Minister said would in 1905 have been con-
sidered quite a good indemnity, is as he
iimself admits at the present moment too
low. Therefore, why not supplement our
indemnity during the period of crisis by
sorne such systein of bonus as we are giving
to our civil servants and our soldiers?

I would suggest that if the Prime Minister
considered the request for a bonus of $1,500
is to much, let hlim give us $1,000; but I
would not for one moment agree to $500,
because that would be almost useless. 1
would think tbat a bonus of $1,000 for tbis
session might very well be granted, and, if
next session it is considered the right thing
to do, another bonus can be given. By next
year members of Parliament will have had
time to hear from their constituents and
those members who feel that their consti-
tuents are not favourable to this bonus or
increase would next session be able to tell
the Prime Minister, "I am afraid my people
will not want it; therefore I cannot vote
for 'the bonus." So many are convinced at
the 'present moment that the people in their
constituencies are in favour of this increase
that I do not see why the Government
should not grant it. If it is granted for
one session only, at the end of next session
the Government will see public opinion
reflecoted through the representatives of
publie opinion in this House, and if that
public opinion is opposed to the bonus, the
Government will know it. If it is in favour
of a bonus 'the Government will know it.
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But I cannot believe 'that the Governmeut
te-day is nct aware that public opinion is in
faveur cf an increased indemnity alter the
opinions that have been expressed in this
House tc-night.

Mr. H. 11. 8TENS '(Centre Van-
couverý; I feel, Mr. Speaker, that it is
rny duty -to express inyseif very briefly on
this 'subjeet. The question seems to me
te narrow itself down te the simple pro-
position: Is this thing right and f air?
If it is, the Hlouse should bave ne hesitan-
cy in granting an increased indemnity. I
do pot think that any reasonabie person
will qulestion the necessity or the desira-
hility of ir<reasing the indemnity of hon.
members. I -do net wish te say that this
applies part ' culariy te, these of us who
come from a great distance, but I can as-
suie the House that attendance here is a
very bard and severe burden upon those
o! us whose homes are f ar removed from
the capital. It dees not lessen the fair-
ness of the increase for a great many hon.
gentlemen who have expressed their views
to-night; bu- if their views are reasouable
-and I certainly think they -are-then the
argument for the increase applies with
double force te those hon. inembers who
come f rom a greater distance and spend
all their time either sitting in the Hieuse
or waitiug ever the tedious and exceed-
ingly louesome week-ends in this city for
the business cf the House to go on.

Another point I wis§h to empbasize is
that the business cf Canada bas increased,
and is still increasing at a very rapiýd rate,
and that the importance of the office of
_Member of Parliament is increasing in
equal ratie, aud that therefore the indein-
nîity should be increased accordingly. This
question Phould net be looked at fromn the
angle of the least deserving mnmer.
There xnay be a few hon. members who do
net pay very close attention te the ýbusine ss
of the Hiouse; but the menit cf this -case for
an increased indemnity should net be mea-
sured hy the -attendance that these muera-
bers give te the public business; it should
be measured by the average devotion te
daty of the inembers cf the 'House as a
whole. And on that ground I contend that
the incréase should be given.

The objection is urged that we are going
to grânt this increase te curselves, and
that it is not qui4-e fitting and proper for
us te take this course. 'Mr. Speaker. I
submait this a.nswer te that objection: Who
la going to, grant ýthis increase te us

if we do flot grant it to ourselves?
It io our duty te formulate the rules of the
House; to determine how the business of
the House shall be transaêted, how long
we eh.all sit and ail the rest of it; and it is
our duty to deoide what;compensation mem-
bers ishail receive. So, speaking for myseif
I have no scruples whatever in gÈanting to
myseli an increased indemnity. I have ne
hesitation in saying, either to this 'House or
to the country at large, that LI consider my
services here worth .at least the euma sug-
gested, namely, $4,000 a year. From my
experience of eleven sessions here I know
that my duties are not finished when the

--House proroguee. When 1 go back te my
city 1 have to keep my office open at least
three parts of the time for the purpose of
attending to publie business, and my house,
as is the case with -every other me'mber, is
besieged by persons claiming attention,
largely 17n connection with public business.
So that the end of the session does net see
the end of our duties.

Now, another question is whethdr the time
is opportune; in fact, that le the crux of
the whole question, especially in the eyes
of the right hon. Prime Minister. Sir, I
do net know of a more opportune time te
deal with this question than now. We
could with equity have de alt with the
matter two or three years ago, tbough I
grant you that the time was then, perhaps,
not opportune. But the difficulty which
prevailed then is largely removed, and the
time certaînly is opportune te deal with
this question. It is before the House; it has
heen discussed with a great deal of freedoni.
Many hon. members, !Sir, have frankly
expressed their opinion, though there bas
been one notable exception. Two or thýee
members have expressed themselves as
again st the propes ai; ail others are strongly
in faveur of it. As J dsay, thiere bas been
oue outstandiug exception; the leader of
the Opposition (.Mr. Mvackenzie King), still
refuses to give the HRouse the benefit cf bis
views. I repeat,,Sir, that the tirne is oppor-
tune; that the equitý cf the caee is demon-
strated. To me the question simply is this:
Is it right and fair that the indemnity
should be increased? If it is right and f air,
it will bear ail the scrutiuy that the public
may care to give it. If the ýGovernment
will introduce a measure, as I b>elievei" -
their duty te, do, I will give it ý!nquali-
fled support and take rny fu share of the
responsibility in regard theteco.

,Mr. R. H. BUTTS (Capé Breton South
and Richxnond): t3nder the ruIes~ cf the
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House, Mr. Speaker, has the Senate, power,
if a Bill providing for increased indemnity
is passed, to throw that Bill out? If they
have it would be futile for us to go any
further.

Mr. JOHN A. MAHARG (Maple Creek):
Mr. Speaker, I would like very briefly to
state my position on this question, and I
think I can express the feeling of a very
large majority of the people in the western
provinces. Personally, this matter is not
new to me. The different farmers' organiza-
tions in Western Canada have an official
organ which is published in Winnipeg, as
you all know. The editorial columns of
that organ have for years contended that
the indemnity to members of the federal
House 'was entirely inadequate, having re-
gard to the position that they hold and to
the effeet that the performance of their
public duties has on their other occupa-
tions, whatever they may be. This organ
has no hesitation in stating that the in-
demnity should be increased; and if I re-
member rightly, they did not stop at $4,000;
the amount which they suggested was
$5,000-and that was some years ago, when
the high cost of living had not commenced
to be so pronounced as it is now. We in
Western Canada, I think, do not look at
these matters as they are looked at by some
people in other parts of the country; at any
rate, that is true in some cases. We have
different large organizations there, and on
the occasion of an annual meeting of the
shareholders of any of these large organiza-
tions the criticisms of the salaries, paid to
the managers is not that they are too high
but that they have been too low; the con-
tention made is that the salaries 'paid to
these officials should be as large as those
paid to persons carrying on similar work in
other like organizations.

I may say that this question of increased
indemnity arose at a mixed meeting which
I attended. The meeting was held in a
fairly large town and the hall was packed.
There are always some in such an audience
who think they can strike a popular chord;
there happened to be such a character in
the audience on this occasion. I do not
know whether or not he was, trying to trip
me up, but he asked me what my opinion
was in the matter of the indemnity that was
being paid to members of Parliament. I
took it for granted that he was referring to
members of the Federal Parliament, as I
believe he was. I immediately took up the
challenge and stated my position very
clearly. I said that in my opinion the

[Mr. Butts.]

members of the Federal House were very
much underpaid; that they shouldbe receiv-
ing $4,000 instead of $2,500. That was taken
up froni one end of the hall to the other
and the suggestion was received with en-
thusiasm-as great enthusiasm as any
ordinary question could be received; -so
inuch so that the gentleman who sprung the
question got up and said that he was re-
ferring to the Provincial House, not to the
Federal House. Now, I believe that is the
feeling generally throughout Western Can-
ada. We believe, and the people believe,
that the "labourer is worthy of his hire."
So far as criticism is concerned, I have
nothing to fear; I am quite prepared to de-
fend my action anywhere in my own con-
stituency or in my own province.

Mr. T. M. M. TWEEDIE (Calgary West):
Mr. Speaker, I think that almost every argu-
ment has been presented to-night in favour
of an increase in the sessional indemnity
to members of Parliament. The suggestion
that members should give expression to
their iews so that their constituents and
the public at large may know their position
in the matter was a perfectly sound one,
and il purpose giving expression to mine.
I am absolutely in favour of an increase
of the indeinmity to at least $4,000, and I
believe that the majority of the people, as
the member for Maple Creel (Mr. Maharg)
has said, will support this position so far as
it is taken by Western members.

But while we are 'suggesting an increase in
indemnity to members of Parliament, I wish
to direct the attention of the Minister of
Justice (Mr. Do'herty) to another class of
public servants in this country whose sala-
ries should be increased. I ref4r to the
judges of the Su'perior Courts. The salaries
of these judges should be increased and put
on a uniform basis; at present there is a
discrimination against the judges of the
Supreme Court of Prince Edward Island,
who are paid less than judges of tie Superior
Courts in other parts, of Canada. The
salaries of men who possess sufficient pro-
fessional attainments to enable them to qua-
lify for judgeships should be such as to
induce them to abandon their 'private prac-
tice and devote their services to the business
of the country. The remuneration which
has been received in private legal practice
has trebled, in some cases quadrupled,
during the last five years. If there is any
class who should be men of integrity, in-
telligence, ability and attainment, it is cer-
tainly the class of men who are charged
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with the administration of justice through-
out the Dominion.

The question of salaries of Cabinet min-
isters-ias been referred to to-night, and I
very heartily concur in the statements
'vhich-have been made on their behalf. It is
absurd that we should require men to ad-
minister the affairs of the Dominion of
Canada, which is one of the greatest cor-
portions in this country, at the merely
nominal salaries which they are paid. If
we want men of good executive ability, men
of integrity, men of industry, men who are
willing. .to make sacrifices for their coun-
try, we must offer them some reward which
will be commensurate with the services
they render, even thought that reward may
not be the reward which they could com-
mand if they were engaged in private busi-
ness on their own behalf. I am strongly in
favour of increasing the sessional indem-
nity, the salaries raid to the judiciary of
this country, and the salaries paid to mem-
bers of the Cabinet.

'Mr. EMMANUEL B. DEVLIN (Wright):
Mr. Speaker, I do not want to estimate
what I consider I nay be worth, that is a
matter of appreciation which I would much
prefer to leave to others. But I have sat
in this House long enough to know that
the duties of a member of Parliament are
becoming more and more arduous every
day. The distances members have* to come,

I with the necessity of-ten of keeping up two
homes, make an increased indemnity neces-
sary. It is unnecessary to repeat the argu-
ments that have' been very well advanced
iby hon. members on both sides in reference
to conditions that exist in -the House of
Commons at London, in certain of our pro-
vincial legislatures, in the House of Rep-
resentatives in the United States and in
similar legislatures in other countries.
Whilst the Prime Minister has said that
those who live near home may not suffer
quite so much, nu man, 'Whatever be his pro-
fession or the occupation through which lie
earns his livelihood, can devote full time
and attention to Parliament and also de-
vote time and attention to a law practice,
or medicine, or whatever his particular
business may be. I know also that there
are certain members who are not at all
identified with the province of Ontario who
have a residence here in order to be very
convenient to the House of Commons and
whose homes may be in other localities.
I do not speak for inyself entirely; I am
quite willing to assume, because I am
within easy reach of the House, that I

might not require as much as other nem-
bers; but, not being blessed with very
much of this world's goods I ,feel neverthe-
less that, whilst the indemnity, as it exists
to-day, having been increased, I believe,
t4he first session I came into this House or
immediately before, was adequate ,at That
time and was supposed, as the Prime Min-
ister said, to ibe sufficient for all time to
come, conditions have so changed in this
country, the cost of living has got so high
and the country has become so .democrate,
that an increase is necessary to-day. The
necessity for that increase is recognized by
all bodies of men, whether corporations,
banks, or municipal or parliamentary in-
stitutions,-and perhaps I should not make
a distinction between municipal and par-
liamentary institutions. It has been recog-
nized in the Civil Service, the members of
'which have clamoured- for an increased sal-
ary on account of the increased cost of
living. The Government have not in their
judgment been able to give that increased
salary, but they have met the difficulty by
giving an increased bonus. Ac'ting on my
personal responsibility, I would suggest
to my right hon. Iriend that in view of con-
ditions as they exist to-day when so much
money is demanded of the treasury, anid
In view also of the increased cost of liv-
ing, a bonus of at least, say, $1,000-make
it more if you like--should be granted. This
bonus will not be a fixture, and when we
come back to normal times, as we all hope
we shall come back to then, when the cost
of living wifl decrease, we may then de-
crease the 'bonus or eliminate it. I would
have much pleasure in seconding any effort
of the Government towards the granting of
an inreased indemnity or a bonus.

I 'would also view with the greatest favour
possible an increase in salary to the judges
of this country who are engaged in the
Superior Courts. I know of instances where
judges cannot possibly make both ends
meet on the salaries they are receiving. For
instance, judges with $5,000 a year find it
very hard to live in cities. On that sal-,
ary who can live to-day in a city and occupy
any kind of a position in the community
other than that perhaps which $3, $4 or $5
a day would girve him? On a palary of
$5,000, of course, some men of an econom-
ical turn of mind can poseibly live, but it
is difficult, and it means entailing untold
sacrifices to one's family. I hope the Gov-
ernment in granting increases will net for-
get the judges. They cannot come and
speak for thernselves; they are accustomed
to others pleading their cause, which is
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just and it is only right that some of us
this evening should plead for -them.

Mr. D. A. LAFORTUNE (Jacques-Car-
tier) (Translation).-Mr. Speaker, I beg you
to accord me a few minutes in which I may
express my opinion on this question of the
increase of indenmity of members and of
the salaries of judges. As the hon. member
who has just resumed his seat says, 'the
judges certainly need an increase in their
salaries. I know several judges who -have
been obliged to resign because of their in-
sufficient remuneration. They were right.
Several have resigned in order to accept
other more lucraitive positions. I know
judges at Montreal who died leaving their
families poor and whose widows were
obliged to keep boarding houses in order to
live and to continue the educaton of the
children. The judges complain, rightly, that
they do not receive the salaries that they
are entitled to. Even the ministers of the
Crown do not do themselves justice. They
sbould have much higiher remuneration.
Some bank officials are paid .nuch higher
salaries than the judges are receiving. This
is unfair. The men who direct the destinies
of the country, who are at the head of a
government such as that of Canada should
have a reasonable salary, and reasonable in-
demnities, in order to be able to consecrate
all their time to the business of thé counitry
and te do justice to their families ansd
themiselves. The senators, as well as the
inmebers, should have an increase in ;heir
indemni'ty.

To be a member of Parlianient is very
nice, very fine, but I assure you-that one
is often called upon to subscribe to all
kinds of things. At the tirne I had the
honour to be the member for the county of
Montcalm I was fairly well off; I was at
a little distance from the county where al-
most no schools, convents or.churdhes were
built for a long time, but when I was
elected for the county of Jacques Cartier
things dhanged. Those who represented
this county before me had been rich men,
powerful men, and they had been forced
to make considerable sacrifices. The late
lamented Mr. Laflamme ruined himself for
that county, where he spent hundreds of
thousands of dollars; the late Désiré
Girouard, afterwards judge of the Supreme
Court, also spent considerable sums there;
the Hon F. Guimond spent exhorbitant
amounts; the Hon. Mr. Boyer was obliged
to make great sacrifices. He is now a sena-
tor, and I can swear that he was abliged to
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pay dearly in order to represent this county
worthily. Your humble servant, who is
neither rich nor poor, has, since he has had
the honour of representing the county of
Jacques Cartier, been forced to subscribe to
all kinds of things. He must aid the
ploughing campetitions, and at the next
competition, whi.ch will Itake place at Mac-
donald College, your humble servant, as a
member, has been invited to take part, but
as a subscription has been requested I
shall have to fork it out.

If a member of Parliamenit is not ready
to give he is considered mean, g miser, and
sometimes even worse than that. At county
fairs Mr. Member muet corme forward with
his subscription. At college closings Mr.
Member is invited to present a medal-and
the medals must be provided for closing
exercises of convents, the member is re-
quested to be gooid enough to send a medal,
and the medal must be sent. Unless you
have been present at the ýceremonies of the
academies and schools and send them a
little gift you 'may be certain that at the
next political contest you will be reproached
with your remissness.

A MEMBER: And the euchre parties?

Mr. LAFORTUNE: Ah, the euchre par-
ties, they come very often. One must
help lacrosse clubs, musical clubs; a pres-
ent must. be the acknowledgnient of the
wedding announcements sent to the nem-
ber, and a wreath in answer to the death
notices; he must go to the funerals of the
old niaids and old bachelors. The first
communion of the little girls and boys costs
the inember something, there is no way
out of it. If he does not give, it is laid up
against him. If a poor man loses a horse
or meets with an accident, the member
must pay; when there is a fire and no
insurance, as happens often enough, the
member must subscribe something. Wheu
statues are unveiled-lately two Sacred
Heart statues were erected-the member
must pay; and he must be present at the
tombolas and stand the consequences.

A MEMBER: And the christenings of
bells?

Mr. LAFORTUNE: I am not forgetting
them. The member must chip in at the
euchre parties. He must aid the poor, the
unfortunate and the sick; he must go as
a god-father to the christenings of bells;
if the crops appear threa.tened, it is up
to the member to have high masses sung;
appeal for aid is made to the prominent
people first, and it is always the member
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who receives the first visit; "Mr. Mem-
ber, we have come to you first, as we did
not wish to appear to lack in politeness
towards you." To all the varieties of guards
the member must give something; to the
churches that are being built, there has
to be presented the Stations of the Cross,
or one of them, or anything else, for the
church or the presbytery, and once more
the member has to give.

Mr. Speaker, I should never get through,
were I to go into every detail. It may
be thought a very grand thing to be a
member, but the member rather feels like
the poor lamb whose fleece is not his own.
Now we remain here four or five months
in the year; and -the session is barely
wound up when this public servant must
tour from village to village through each
parish and give an acount of his doings.
Yet it's fine, one enjoys it, and' one is
proud. When one is defeated, one is very
sorry. But we should have a larger indem-
nity, so we can give more generously. The
electors don't care much what we do, but
they care very much what we give them.

I can assure you that not one elector
will. rise in a public meeting to protest
against his representative having voted
to increase the indemnity. Those who are
timorous, and slaves to fear are never very
successful. I tremble for them at the next
contest if they have not dared to ask for
what was just and legitimate. I ask the
hon. leader' of the Opposition to be firm,
to be courageous, not to fear to suppport
our request. I say to him, you should
respect the wish of those who made you
their leader, and it was the province of
Quebec, in a large measure, tht did it.
I ask you to screw up your courage, to be
firm. All that your followers ask i that
you will not be afraid to express your
opinion and we shall stand by you, we
shall not fear to back your policy; but
stick to us, support ithe request that we
make; be just to us. I atm convinced
that the Rt. Hon. Prime Minister is cer-
tainly go¶ng to acceed to the desire of his
supporters. He will not be afraid to ex-
press his opinion, for he realizes what i
the wish, the ardent desire, of his com-
panions in arms. Once more I ask you.
hon. leader of the Opposition, not to fear
to back our request, since it is the unani-
mous wish of the members who support
you.

I shall vote in favour of the increasing
of the indemnity. I should like to see it
increased to at least $5,000, but if one can-
not have $5,000, one muet be satisfied with

$4,000. I am not more in need of this in,
crease of indemnity than the other bon.
gentlemen; for I have saved some money
and put by something for a rainy day, but
I am brave enough to voice my opinion in
the support of the iproposal, because it is
but juet, and justice must prevail.

Mr. G. B. NICHOLSON (Algoma East):
I wish to say a word on this subject lest
silence be misconstrued. I confese at the
putset that I have had some difficulty in
,reaching a conclusion on the question of
an increased indemnity at the present time,
but when I heard the Prime Minisfter say
here to-night bat in his judgment the pres-
ent indemnity was insufficient and .it was
right that it should be increased, I reached
the -conclusion that it is always right to do
right. If that is the fact, and I believe
it is in the main, then the ,Government
should bring in a resolution, or an Esti-
mate, or a Bill if necessary, to provide for
an increase in the indemnity, eilther a
direct increase or by way of bonus. It
might be more in keeping with the feeling
throughout the country if the increase was
given in the form of a bonus. There is one
thought I wish particularly to refer to, and
.it is that there may bre, there undoubtedly
,are members of this House who may be
in such a financial position that they can
come here without 'any great personal sacri-
flice. If because they are in that position
they would oppose an increase, knowing
that there are other membere not so favour-
ably situated as themelves, their action in
that regard could in my judgment only be
characterized -as in the highest degree 'sel-
fish. There is *a way by which any hon
member-and I would commend this to the
hon. mem'ber for Kent (Mr. McCoig) if he
were here-can square his conscience in
this matter. It is not absolutely necessary
that we should accepit the increase if it
is granted. If a man feels that be can get
along without the increase, he need not
draw it. In that way he would not be pre-
venting the man who is not in a position
to serve his country at the remuneration
that is now given, from getting an in-
crease.

I would like to commend what was aid
by my friend rom one of the Montreal
divisions. If the present scale of remunera-
tion is maintained, Parliament is going to
resolve itself into one of two things-either
a rich man's club, or a place to which a
-type of men will come who cannot ade-
quately represent a constituency in this
country unless they find sorne means of
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getting ioney that a representative of the
people should not get.
, Reference has been made to the judges of
the different -courts to-night, and I fully
agree that if we are going to get the right
type of man we must pay the right remuner-
ation. The whole public service of this
country suffers as the result of -the public
not being willing to pay men what they
would receive in the service of a private
corporation. When we say that a minister
of the Crown who is administering one o,f
the departments of State is worth no more
than a departmental manager of a depart-
ment store, I think the mere statement is
sufficienst to show the ridiculousness of the
present situation. There are plenty of men
managing a small business in this country
who are getting more remuneration that
the Prime Minister of' Canada is getting
from the people of Canada. There are men
ni every walk of life drawing not what
would be termed a salary, but mere wages,
who are getting more than members of the
Government who are adminisltering depart-
ments and working, not eight, but often
eighteen hours a day at a tremendous sacri-
fice. The first move to be made is to give
reasonable remuneration to members of the
Cabinet. I have no hesitation in commend-
ing to the Government an increase in the
remuneration paid to members of this
House. I am ready te justify the position
before my constituents, because I know that
if .1 have any qualms of conscience I have
the remedy in my own hands, as every
member bas. No man can bring his
family to Ottawa and live here as he should
during the session and get away and break
even, not to speak of the business ho bas to
do -for his conetituency during the rest of
the year. And on the other hanfd a man
from the far West or the far East cannot
afford to leave his family behind and main-
tain two homes during the session. I think
the country should be willing to give
reasonable remuneration te the man who
is willing to give reasonable service.

Mr. W. D. OWAN (Regina): Lest I be
accused of cowardice I wish to express ap-
proval of the suggestion that the indemnity
of members of Parliament be increased.
However, let me say at once that, like most
hon. gentlemen, whether the indemnity be
increased or not I propose to give the best
service I possibly can while I am here.
There is no attempt, as bas been suggested
in some quarters, at strike on the part of
any one if the indemnity is not increased.

[Mr. Nicholson.]

But it seems te me that we shall be all in
a position to give much better service to
the country if the indemnity is increased.
At least, if hon. members are all like me
they certainly will be in a better position
to serve the country well. 1 know that
when I go home after attending this session,
having been here every day since the. 26th
of February, and take my wife and family
back with me, I shall not have a dollar
left, and it will simply mean that I shall
have to get down to my business and de-
vote every spare moment of my time be-
tween now and the next session if I am to
keep my family at all. I do not think
that that is a position any member of Par-
liament should find himself in. The Prime
Minister to-night took a perfectly proper
stand when he said-I am not giving his
exact words but what I say is the purport
of his remarks-that we must pay some
heed to the state of the public mind and
not do anything that would aggravate the
present irritated feelings of the people.
That is absolutely right. The public mind
is no doubt irritated to-day. But why? It
is irritated because certain factions in the
country have been deliberately misrepre-
senting every public man whether he be a
G.overnment supporter a Liberal or a Far-
mers' representative. Every man who
holds any public office to-day is misrepre-
sented before the people. In view of this
fact who can or will better allay the feeling
which bas been aroused as a result of that
misrepresentation than members of ;Parlia-
ment? It is our duty when we go home to
tell the people the God-given truth net
only about our friends but about our en-
emies on the other side and if I give the
people the God-given truth as I say, I am
going to tell them there are on the other
side some pretty decent fellows, even if
they are always wrong. I will tell them
that from what I have seen in my
experience, the members in this House are
absolutely straight, notwithstanding the al-
legations of all the Hicks and ýSpeers that
go around the country bringing charges of
dishonesty against people. I have never
seen any 'dishonesty in Parliament, and
I have been in this House three
years; and I think it is about time
'that I was in a position to go
and tell my constituents what I know
about the situation. I believe that if we
are in that position where we can tell the
people the truth we shall more quickly
allay the feeling of irritation about which
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the Prime Minister spoke to-night than
would be possible in any other way. As to
the method to be adopted, I do not care
very much what is done. I think that
probably there is a good deal in the sug-
gestion that this increase should be made
by way of a bonus instead of a fixed in-
crease in the indemnity. We have to meet
the conditions of the day, whatever they
are, and we should meet those conditions
in the best possible way. Therefore, if a
bonus is more agreeable to the 'Government
it is perfectly satisfactory to me, and then
next session Parliament of that day can
deal with the situation as it then finds it;
and if it is desired-and probably it is-
that the people should be consulted before
a permanent increase is made, well and
good. We shall have met conditions and
placed members in a position where they
can deal with the questions ,of the day and
take the people into their confidence, ex-
plaining to them the whole situation. In
that way the problem might be partly
solved.

Mr. DONLUJD &UTHERLAND ('South
Oxford): i have refrained from expressing
my opinion with regard to thie question
either outside the Rouse or here to-night
so far. I may say that I have had several
reasons for being non-committal, not be-
cause I did not think that the members of
this House were being underpaid but be-
cause I was in a different position from a
good many other hon. members. I have
found it possible at every week end to visit
my home and keep in touch with my busi-
ness, and I can appreciate the difficulties
which those who .are not so tfortunately situ-
ated have had to contend with. Were i
not so able so to attend to my business I
do not believe it would be possible for me
to continue sin public lie. I quite agree
with the remarks made by the hon. member
for Algoma (Mr. Nicholson), that under
present conditions, if the indemnity of hon.
members remains as it is, Parliament may
become a rich man's club; and I would add
to that the fear that it might also become a
club for those who have no family ties.
There are demands upon the public man of
to-day that were not made in the past. It
may be said by some that we are nearing
the end of the time for which we received
our mandate from the people and that it
might not be advisable to make this in-
crease at the present time. Possibly there
is some ground for a contention of that
Idind. S far as I am personally concerned,

I believe it is a laudable ambition in any
man to have a desire to represent in Par-
liament the people among whom he lives. I
appreciate the difficulties whch the Prime
Minister sees in present conditions, with
the feeling of unrest that undoubtedly pre-
vails, with the need for economy in every
branch of the public service, and the neces-
sity for bringing about thateconomy; and
there may be a feeling that it is not judi-
cious on our part to ask for an increase at
this time. Reference has been made to the
necessity of increasing the salaries of judges
and ministers. I would point out in that re-
spect that ministers and judges are not dif-
ferently situated from many members of
the House, whose business is absolutely lost
during the time which they devote to Par-
liament. Many of them make as great sac-
rifices as members of the judiciary or of the
Government, and for that reason [ do not
think there should be any distinction. I am
not going to urge very strongly that any
step should be taken at this session, but I
certainly will not stand in the way of any-
thing being done, because I realize
that many members come vast dis-
tances, bringing their families, and when
they remain here six months or so it means
an enormous sacrifice to them. I therèfore
do not believe it is in the interests of good
government or in the intereets of the coun-
try that a condition of that kind should
exist. If you do not desire to have only very
wealthy people represent the public in Par-
liament, or people with some motives that
are not in the interests of the country at
large, some step will have to be taken in
the direotion suggested. But a continu-
ance of the present condition is likely to
bring about such a result.

Motion agreed to and the House went into
Committee of Supply, Mr. Boivin in the
Chair.

Labour-Industrial Disputes Investigation
Act, $35.000.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: I think we
have put in a hard day's work and the
minister might report progress.

Mr. DOHERTY: I think that it might
be desirable to report progress.

Progress reported.

On motion of Rt. Hon. Mr. Doherty the
House adjourned at 1.06 a.m. (Thursday).
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Thursday, June 24, 1920.
The House met at Two o'clock.

PRIVATE BILL.

On motion of Mr. Steele, Bill No. 200
(from the Senate) for the relief of Muriel
Curren Gilmour, was read the first and
second time and referred to the Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

QUESTIONS.
(Questions answered orally are indicated

by an asterisk.)

THE SOUTHAM PRESS, LTD.

Mr. STEELE:
1. Who are the officers and directors of The

Southam Press. Ltd.?
2. What amount has been paid by the Govern-

ment to this company each year for the last
five years for printing?

Rt. Hon. A. L. SIFTON:
1. Wm. Southam, Richard Southani, F.

N. Southam, W. W. 'Southam, Adam L.
Lewis, W. J. Southam.

2. Department of Public Prin'ting and
Stationery:

Montreal.
.. $ 749 09

5,213 26
7,289 50
1,839 95
5,738 75

Toronto.
$ 3,410.49
12,626 93
10,780 20
8,602 99
3,623 33

$20,830 55 $39,043 94
Department of Soldiers' Civil Re-estab-

lishment:
Year 1919-20, $113.30.

FRAUDULENT NATURALIZATION PAPERS.

Mr. CLEMENTS:
1. Is the Government aware of frauds being

perpetrated in the past as well as the present
in connection with naturalization papers issued
in the past prior to the Act being amended re-
quiring the photograph of the applicant?

2. Is it the intention of the Government to re-
quire all old naturalization papers on which
photographs are omitted to be returned. and
new naturalization papers issued with the
original photographs attached? The above per-
tains especially to British Columbia.

Rt. Hon. A. L. SIFTON:
1. The Government is aware of frauds

perpetrated in connection with naturaliza-
tion certificates issued under the Naturali-
zation Act, chapter 77 of the Revised Statu-
tes of Canada, and steps are being taken
under the provisions of the Naturalization
Act, 1919, to cancel such certificates. There

[Mr. Doherty.]

is, however, no provision in any Naturali-
zation Act requiring photographs of the
applicants.

2. Photographs on naturalization certifi-
cates have never been provided for by
naturalization legislation.

LOBSTER HATCHERIES' EMPLOYEES.

Mr. SINCLAIR (Antigonish and Guys-
borough):

1. How many of the'former employees of the
closed lobster hatcheries in the Maritime Prov-
inces were employed by the Department of
Naval Affairs during the open seasons of 1918
and 1919, respectively, collecting berried lob-
sters?

2. If any such were employed, wlat were
their names and post office addresses?

3. How many baye or coves on the Atlantic
coast have been set aside and màintained as
lobseter breeding ground since 1917?

4. If any such have been set aside what are
the naimes?

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE:

1 and 2. None.
3 and 4. None.

INSPECTOR OF WEIGHTS AIND MEASURES.

Mr. SAVARD:

1. Is there any vacancy in the position of
Inspector of Weights and Measures on the
north coast of the St. Lawrence?

2. If so, have any applications been filed in
relation thereto, and what are the naines of
the applicants?

Sir GEORGE FOSTER:

1. No.
2. Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION PASSED AS ORDER FOR
RETURN.

Mr. CALDWELL:

1. What is to be the total cost of the new
Parliamentary restaurant when completed?

2. What is the estimated cost of upkeep per
year of said restaurant?

3. What is the estimated cost of furnishing,
including silverware and equipment, for said
restaurant?

4. What has been the cost of operating said
restaurant in the present temporary quarters
since the beginning of the present session?

5. Does the item of $3,000 set forth «in the
Estimates for restaurant contingencies cover
cost of operation for the current fiscal year,
or is this intended to cover the year's deficit?

6. Are persons employed in said restaurant
directly in the emjploy of Parliament or the
Government, and are they the persons referred
to in the Civil Service classification as "wait-
resses"?

7. If so, what is the total amount required
to provide salaries for such persons during the
current fiscal year?
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PRIVILEGE-Mr. L. J. GAUTHIER.

APPOINTMENT OF TRUSTEES UNDER
BANKRUPTCY ACT.

On the Orders of the Day:

,Mr. IL. J. GAUTH.IER: (St. Hyacinthe-
Rouville): Mr. Speaker, I rise to a ques-
tion of privilege, and I 'will be as brief as
possible in putting the facts before the
House.

In the course of last week, having re-
ceived a request from some of my constitu-
exts for in'formation in respect to appoiùt-
ments of trustees under the Bankruptcy
4ct, I went to my hon. friend the Solicitor
General (Mr. -Guthrie). He informed me
that he had been in charge of the Bill last
session and of the amendments to the Act
this ses-sion, 'but that the matter rested
with the Department of the Secretary of
State, and that the Under-Secretary of 8tate
had the custody of the list of people who
had made application to be appointed trus-
tees under the Act, which list would be
ehown to me. This morning I went to the
Under-Secretary of State. I do not want to
relate, nor do I want to characterize, the
manner in which I was received. ßuffice
it to say that I was unable to secure cog-
nizance of that list, and I consider that my
prerogative as a representative of the peo-
ple was denied to me, and that my privi-
lege as a member of this House was in-
fringed upon by that official.

Il would only add this: that .civil servants
should at least be civil in their dealings
with the public.

Mr. ETHIER: They are Americans now.

Mr. GAUTHIER: During the nine years
that I have been a member of this House
I have had dealings with the official of all
the various departments, and they have
always treated me with the greatest cour-
tesy. This morning, through lack of cour-
tesy on the part of an official of the depart-
ment of the Secretary of State, I was denied
information which I required on behalf of
some of my constituents, and I am laying
the facts before the 'House in order .that my
people may know the reason of my failure
to get them the information they desired.

I will conclude by asking the Govern-
ment two questions: (1) If a list has been
prepared of the names of all persons who
have made application to be appointed
trustees under the Bankruptcy Act; if ao,
is it a secret document or a public docu-
ment; and if it is a public document,. is it
not right that hon. members should have
access to it? (2) Does the Government in-

tend in its appointment of trustees under
the Bankruptcy Act to centralize those ap-
pointments in the hande of the great trust
companies of Canada; or to appoint trus-
tees in every electoral district for the bene-
fit of creditors and debtors under the Act?

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: Mr. Speaker, I
should greatly regret if any officer of the
Government was discourteous to my hon.
fiiend or to any other member of the
House. As to the character of the incident
to which he has alluded, I have no
personal knowledge. With respect to the
list-there is no list at present, as I under-
stand it, although it is true that a nuniber
of applications have been filed with the
Under-,Secretary of State. As to who will
be appointed from that list, my hon. friend
will realize that information could not be
given in respect to.that matter because it
is a subject upon which advice will have
to be tendered to His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General. It is impossible, I under-
stand, to take action until the Act comes
into force. As soon as it does come into
force action will be taken without any delay
in order that there may be no public in-
convenience. My hon. friend asked about
centralization. I do not think that the
question of personnel has been formally
considered, but my hon. friend may be as-
sured that in framing the list every possible
consideration will be given to having such
number of persons appointed as will obviate
any possible inconvenience, and that no at-
tempt will be made at centralization.

Mr. J. A. C. ETHIER (Laval-Two Moun-
tains): Is it the intention of the Govern-
ment, instead of carrying out the policy of
centralization mentioned by my hon. friend
(Mr. Gauthier), to appoint trustees in each
of the different judicial districts throughout
the provinces? May I ask further whether
the name of Vincent Lamarre, accountant,
of Montreal, is among the applicants for
the district of Terrebonne?

Sir' ROBERT BORDEN: T really could
not give my hon. friend anj information
as to who is or is. not an applicant. So
far as his inquiry relates to appointments
in different judicial districts, I could
say nothing without consultation with those
of my colleagues who have more particu-
larly given their attention to the matter.
But the suggestion which g understand my,
hon. friend to make in that regard will be
noted by the ministers and will be most
carefully considered when we come to make
the appointments.
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CANADIAN WHEAT BOARD.

Sir GEORGE FOBTER (Minister of Trade
,and Commerce) moved that the House go
into committee to consider a proposed reso-
lution respecting the Canadian Wheat
Board. He said:

Before we go into committee, Mr. Speak-
er, on this resolution, it may facilitate mat-
ters if I explain what is proposed and why.
T may say in the first place that this
resolution is not meant as the substratum
of a Bill which, when passed and assented
to, is to go into force at once and establish
a board for the ensuing year. The measure
is simply to be an enabling one, to pro-
vide that if during the progress of the sea-
son it becomes necessary that the measure
be brought into effect, that may be done
by proclamation of the ýGovernor in Coun-
cil. So that the Bill d'iffers froin one which
is to come into force immediately. It may
not go into force at all; I hope it wilil not be
necessary to put it in-to force, and in that
respect I think I express the general opin-
ion of the Government. That much, then,
to take away from the misapprehension
which may naturally have arisen because
of the fact that in the resolution itself the
statement is not made that the llegislation
is to go into effect only upon proclamation
of the Governor in Council.

The reason for this legislation arises out
of the condition of the wheat markets not
only 'in Canada but in Europe and in the
United States. Last year, as the House
knows, the Canada Wheat Board was
'formed because conditions then existing
made it necessary, as subsequent events
abundantly proved, that there should be an
agency for the marketing of wheat and its
products in Canada,-an agency which
should be able to take up with other
agencies in Europe and in the United States
the work of purchasing and selling. In
Europe the buying last year was done en-
tirely by the 'Governments. Normal methods
of buying did not prevail. The agencies,
the credits, the transport facilities which
are essential to the transfer of the wheat
from producer to ultimate consumer, were
not available. Last year concentrated IGov-
ernment buying was the rule, and as there
was but one purchaser it became neces-
sary .that there should be one seller to meet
that purchaser and transact the business
with a fair chance of its successful des-
patch. France, Great Britain and Italy
particularly were closely united in their
purchases. In the main, one purchaser
purchased for all, so that there was not

[Sir Robert Borden.]

even competition between the three great
Government buyers. I shall not give the
reasons why this policy was determined
upon and carried out by the Government.
I think they have been canvassed for the
few months that the season has now pro-
gressed, and that members of the House as
well as business men outside are quite well
aware of the reasons that influenced the
Government. One very strong factor in the
case, and one which must be borne in mind
in connection with the marketing of Can-
ada's grain, is that we have not uninter-
rupted access by water to the seaboard for
all seasons and all months of the year; that
it is essential that as large a proportion as
possible of the wheat produced in the West
shall find its way to the Great Lakes, at least
before the termination of the season of lake
and river navigation, and that as 'much
of that as possible shall be passed on
towards the seaboard, and, if possible,
across the water into the handis of the con-
sumer. When that period of the year is
reached which closes river and lake naviga-
tion, the wheat has to be mainly kept in
store in the West, of course, under all the
charges of interest and carrying charges gen-
erally which have to accrue for four or five
or six or even seven months. That has its
influence upon price, and upon the amount
which will ultimately be received by the
producer of the grain.

Last year, at that particular period of the
year, we were faced with this, that there
was in the European market no buyer who
was prepared to say what he would buy,
when he would buy, or what price be would
give. When that situation confronted us,
we were met by this, that as there was no
buyer in a position to buy, no grain
could be sold, and consequently it had to
remain in the hands of the farmer or stored
by him by his immediate successor who
might 'become possessor of a certain portion
of the farmer's grain. Finances, therefore,
had to be aranged for, so that the farmer's
grain, in default of the possible buyer in the
market from the European country, might
yet find a purchaser, and that the farmer
himself might get at least a fair proportion
of the ultimate price that would accrue to
him. Therefore, the policy that was ad-
opted worked out in this way, that the
Wheat Board was appointed to become the
purchaser and seller of 'wheat and wheat
products. That is, the board received the
grain from farmers whenever it was deliver-
able, and an advance payment of what
might be the ultimate price awas arranged
to be paid by the banks on the security of
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the Government, so that there was no stop-
page of the flow, there was no interregnum,
go to speak, in the gradual and ready passage
of the wheat from the farmer's possession to
head of the lakes or the seaboard. The far-
mer disposed of his grain; the Canada
Wheàt Board bought it; a payment of $2.15
per bushel based on No. 1 Northern at Fort
William was paid to. the farmer, and there-
fore, the market proceeded readily, steadily
and uniformly. The Canada Wheat Board
thus stood to punohase and market the
wheat for the whole crop season, and alter
expenses of administration were borne,
what remained of the ultimate price re-
ceived, having gone into the fund in the
meantime, was afterwards distributed pro
rata amongst the original producers of the
grain. A pàrticipation ticket or certificate
was arranged for, and when the farmer
made his delivery of the grain and received
the cash price that was paid as an advance
payment, he received also a participation
ticket entitling him to his proportion of the
ultimate surplus over and above the ad-
vance payment. That exiplains the mechan-
ism of the work carried on by the Canada
Wheat Board. It bas been functioning froi
that time to the present, and while I am not
prepared to say exactly what proportion of
the wheat has already been sold, I think,
with the general information at hand, I
can say that a very large proportion of
the wheat product of last season bas already
been disposed of in the ýform of wheat or
flour; that the proceeds have come into the
general fund; that out of those proceeds,
the first advanee to the fariner has been
recouped to the banks, and that the surplus
accumulating in the banks will ultimately
be distributable some time between now and
the end of the season. I think the partici-
pators have a right, under the time limit
that was set, to have their participation
tickets in.,by the month of December. As
seon as that period comes then the total dis-
tribution will be made and the farmer will
know exactly what he bas received for his
grain. I think it la possible that, between
this time and that, if we consider what bas
already been sold and what bas been re-
ceived therefor, a dividend, so to speak, or
a portion of that surplus may be placed at
the disposal of the holders of the participa-
tion tickets. Therefore, a part of the pool
or surplus may be distributed amongst them
within the next month or so.

It might not be uninteresting to the House
to have these facto placed before them. On
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the inception of this plan of purchase and
distribution, the participation ticket was
not thought very highly of by the opponents
of the scheme, and I think many assertions
were made, some of them in this House and
more of them outside, which led to the im-
pression: "Participation ticket! It is not
worth that! It is not worth the paper upon
which it is printed. You have all you will
get when you have the initial primary pay-
ment. The rest, well, it i in the Govern-
ment's hands, and they will make mighty
certain that it does not get into your
hands." That had its influence and
it bas had its reflex as well.
That impression was spread abroad and
men acted upon it, with the result that
thousands-I am not prepared to say how
many thousands-of these participation
tickets were disposed of by their owners
whc were misled by statements as to their
utter worthlessness. Men were quite
willing to buy them for five cents and up-
wards. Some of these tickets have even
been given away in the access of a gener-
ous impulse which was founded upon the
depreciatory statements that were made.
The fortunate or unfortunate holder would
say in some cases: "You can have my
tickets; they are no good to me." It bas
been stated by the chairman of the board
that the farmer may be certain of receiving
at least forty cents a bushel from that sur-
plus fund. I think that is probably not
an over-estimate, but, if anything, an un-
der-estimate. So the men -who have been
robbed of these participation tickets under
the impression that they were no good, will
wake up to find that if they had kept them,
instead of getting five or ten cents they
would have got at least forty cents for them,
which woufd have been a very respectable
addition to the price per bushel to the farm-
er. It is interesting to know that the pro-
ject, and the established agency for carry-
ing it out, bas worked successfully at least
in that respect, and that the farmer will
get a very respectable addition to the prim-
ary payment made when the pool is finally
distributed. I thought it well to make
these remarks because it gives the House
an idea of what was done, and is a founda-
tion for our deliberations as to what action
we shall take for the future in connection
with this resolution and the Bill to be
founded upon it.

What are the circumstanees and condi-
tions that differentiate the position this
year fron the position last year? In some
respects there is a marked difference; in
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other respects, there is not very much dif-
ference from last year. So far as we can tell
now, France and Britain and Italy have
not de-controlled the wheat and fleur trade.
The Governments still have the buying un-
der their control. As to whether these
countries will buy through one agency or
each buy separately, it can easily be seen
that if it is to the advantage of the three
Powers te buy through one agency instead
of having three competitors in the world's
market for the wheat and the flour they
want, if it seems economical and beneficial
to them to do that, they will do it this
year the same as they did last year.
As far as these three countries
are concerned, and they are the three prin-
cipal ones, we have at the present time
gevernment comýbination and goverrinment
control in buying of wheat for their future
needs. As te the neutral countries sorne of
them have government control, practically
all of them, I believe. The position is not
very much different with them. If certain
circumstances arise, they may also pool
their buying agencies with a view to econ-
omy and so as net to compete with each
other. No matter what may be said or
argued, Europe is the great recipient for
the surplus wheat and wheat products of
Canada. It is to that market we have looked
to dispose of our surplus, and it is to that
market we must look this year most cer-
tainly, because the conditions point to that
as inevitable. Australia this year will have
no surplus to market. The probabilities
are that she will have to buy for the con-
sumptive needs of ber people. As far as
the European countries are concerned, froin
what knowledge one can get froin the very
confused information coming to us from
those countries, the general idea nay be
said to be that there will 'be a deficit of
crops for the sustenance of the peoples of
Europe, owing either to lack of production,
or to the almost absolute confusion of
transport which exists. Such confusion
exists in Russia, for example, and it will
be impossible to relieve the transport situa-
tion there not only for this season but
probably for many seasons to come. -So
that even if there are wheat supplies here
and there in the widely distributed region
of Russia, the question of transport, out-
side of al other considerations, makes it
very difficult for that wheat to contribute
in any substantial way to meeting the food
scarcity in other parts of Europe. Another
thing that confronts European countries is
lack of money and lack of credit. If those

[Sir George Foster.]

countries have to go into the world mar-
ket, as they will, for supplies, they are lim-
ited to a large extent by their lack of ready
money and lack of credit, and they can
satisfy their desires to anything more than
a limited. extent only by getting credits
from certain countries. If they can get
those credits, for instance, from the United
States of America, one of the conditions
that would certainly be imposed by the
United States would be that the country to
whom she extends credit should'buy wheat
and wheat products froin the United States
and not from any other country. That is
briefly the position on -the European side.
It is possible that during the coming crop
season we may be faced by a condition in
Europe just as urgent and just as necessit-
ous as was the condition last year, and if
our policy was right based on such con-
ditions last year, then to meet the same
conditions this year some such policy would
be necessary to -win out.

In the United States there has been a
change. Wheat control has been given up.
The trade has been de-controlled. The
United States is unhampered at the pres-
ent time, so far as control is concerned.
The United States is taking measures te
have its exchanges opened. At what time,
and on what conditions, they have net yet
decided, but the supposition at the present
time is that they may be opened for trading
anywhere after the 15th of July, but for
trading in December options only. Mem-
bers of the House will know what that
imeans in relation to trading in Canada.
In the United States, however, there is a
power which if it becomes necessary can
bring back control at any time the United
States Government desires to do so. While
it is not, I hope, a certainty and not, I
would think, a probability, it is still pos-
sible that if matters take a certain turn
control would be again established in the
United States. Taking these two things
into account the Government has come te
the conclusion that it is wise that we
should have power granted to us by this
Parlianient, so that if conditions do so con-
verge as to make the necessity of last year
a necessity again this year we shall not be
without authority to cope with the situa-
tion and be able to protect the Canadian
interests as we protected them ilast year.

This Bill will not go into operation when
it has passed through this House and has
been assented te. It will be a reserve
power in the hands of the Government to
be put into operation. if it becomes neces-
sary to do se under circumstances which
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may assume the proportions and the aspect
which I have just briefly stated to the
House. Therefore, I think, speaking from
the general principle, that the House,
seized of the reasons which influenced the
Government to take that precautionary
step and to ask Parliament to put that
power into our hands, will realize the wis-
dom of what has been done. The resolu-
tion that bas been placed before the House
is founded on exactly the powers that were
given to the Canadian Wheat Board. Now,
I am ready to admit that even if all the
circumstances to which I have alluded
should occur, we are in a somewhat differ-
ent condition from that which confronted
us last year, and possibly some of the very
stringent and comprehensive powers that
were granted to the Wheat Board last year
may not be absolutely necessary this year.
As we go on through the different clauses
of the resolution I will point out some in
which I think a lightening up could be had,
which would not at ail militate against the
effectiveness of the board but would act
less restrictively upon the other agencies
and businesses in connection with the mar-
keting of wheat and grains, which neces-
sarily have been under certain restrictions
during the past season.

Mr. MÀOKENZIE KIN!G: May I ask the
minister whether any report has been sub-
mitted to the Government by the Canada
Wheat Board? '

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: No. The board
has not submitted any report to the Gov-
ernment. I may state my own policy and
the policy of the 'Government with reference
to the board, because it may answer some
questions that would otherwise be asked.
When we came to the conclusion to estab-
lish a board and place in its hands the
marketing of wheat, and placed u'pon that
board capable men representing all the in-
terests involved, men of practical experi-
ence as well as acknowledge ability, my
view, which was the view of the Govern-
ment, was that if we placed these interests
in the hands of a competent and responsible
body, of men, those men must be left to
conduct their operations accoding to their
own best judgment and in keeping with the
powers that had been granted to them. And
I, as the minister to whom they are to a
cettain extent responsible so far as affilia-
tion with the (Government is concerned,
have never sought to impose upon them
my own views in any degree whatsoever,
much less to dictate to the board how they
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should carry on their business or to suggest
what they should do in this or the other
circumstance. I think I shall have the
assent of the House to the proposition that
either the Government should do the work
or that it should be done by the body which
they had appointed and which was com-
posed of capable and responsible men. If
there had been a continual communication
between that board and individual mem-
bers of the Government and the Govern-
ment itself, if there had been an incessant
series of appeals and protests, the work of
the board would have been impossible.
And I may state my own conviction that
under a state of things like that no thor-
oughly responsible men would have under-
taken the work or, had they done so, would
have carried it out for any length of time.
I think therefore that it is just as well to
state what has been the position of the
Government. ýMembers of Parliament have
come to me, while others have written; and
altogether there has been an overwhelming
volume of correspondence. But I have
never deemed it my duty to do more than
put these representations before the Canada
Wheat Board and ask them to give the mat-
ters submitted their consideration. Fur-
ther than that I have refrained from going;
I have not interfered with their operations.
My hon. friend ('Mr. Mackenzie King) asks
if there bas been a report. There has not
been any report. There seems to be no
reason why there should be a report from
time to time unless the Government under-
took to regulate, to fashion, and to direct
the work cf the board consequent upon re-
ports that they might receive from them.
But -as I have just stated, that was not a
part of the Governmeit's business. The
board are managing the work., They have
their powers, and when they get through
with their business they will make their
complete report. Their financial transac-
tions will be thoroughly aúdited, first, by
their own auditor, and afterwards by the
auditor appointed by the Government, who
is at present at work in his preliminary
audit of the operations of the board. Neither
am I quite able to say-and there are
reasons why-just what quantities of wheat
and four have been marketed by this board.
Why? Because, the moment you make that
information public, the public then knows
pretty well, or at least it inakes a shrewd
guess, as to what is the remaining portion
of the grain; and it is quite easy to hamper
the residue of the board's transactions by,a
publicity which would to a certain extent
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give their position away to the public. For
this reason I have not insisted on any 're-
port of quantities sold, but I have the gen-
eral impression, which I stated te the
House a moment ago, that a very large pro-
portion of the product has been sold, only
a comparatively small proportion remaining.

Hon. W. L. MACKENZIE KUNG (leader
of the Opposition): I do not wish to criticise
the resolution in any way at this stage, but
there are one or two considerations of which
I think some account ought to be taken;
and I should like to place certain views
before the House which possibly the min-
ister will be prepared to refer to when
the Bill is in committee. In the first place
I would draw attention to the circumstance
that this legislation, which is very impor-
tant, comes down at the very last moment,
when there 's little opportunity for mem-
bers of the House to get expressions of
opinion from different parts of the country
in regard to the wisdom of it. It is not as
though what the Government is proposing
were wholly new. As the minister has
stated, we have had a wheat board lu
existence for some time. During the period
of the war a policy of control was in vogue,
and if it was the Government's intention to
perpetuate 'Government control in this mat-
ter this House should have been informed
accordingly at an early stage in the session,
so that this very important and far-reaching
question could have been 'fully cou-
sidered and discussed on its merits.
'May I point out to the Ilouse that we on
this side have throughout this session, froin
the very first day of it to this hour, asked
the Government to place before Parliament
at the earliest ptssible moment any
important legislation that it moight
have te bring down. In the debate
on the Address, on March 1, I
drew particular attention to what had
apparently been the practice of the Gov-
ernment in the past of waiting until the
last week or two of the session and then
bringing down important legislation and
large Supplementary Estimates. I pointed
out then that if such a course were adopted
this session it would certainly not go un-
challenged, that we would protest against
any action of that kind and do our
utmost to see that legislation because of
these delays was not prejudiced, from want
of having full consideration. That was on
the first of March. On the 29th April, when
my right hon. friend (Sir ýGeorge Foster)
was leading the fHouse, I asked this ques-
tion:

[Sir George Foster.]

May I ask the leader of the Government if it
is possible for him to give to the House a state-
ment as to what further legislation the Govern-
ment purposes to bring down at this session?

To which my right hon. friend replied:

I think I can give my hon. friend a rough
idea, which will net be far short of accuracy, as
to what is yet to come down in the way of
legislation.

My right hon. friend then outlined certain
measures which were to be brought down.
This measure is one which the Government
must have had under, consideration at that
time. If they had intended to bring it down
we should have had some announcement
in reference to this p'articular piece Of legis-
lation being on the bill of fare for the pres-
ent session when this statement was made
by the Acting Prime Minister. That was
in April. In May, when my right hon.
friend the Prime Minister (Sir Robert Bor-
den) had returned, I asked much the same
question as te whether the Government had
in contemplation any further legislation.
That was on the 27th May when we were
discussing the question of morning and
Saturday sittings. 'The Prime Minister said:

I have net yet had an opportunity of making
to my hon. friend the leader of the Opposition
(Hon. Mr. Mackenzie King) the statement with
regard to further business which I promised a
day or two ago, but I am entirely in the hope
that it will not be necessary for the Govern-
ment te bring down any further measures of a
controversial character.

This measure cannot be said to be one
which is net of a controversial character;
it is certainly of a debatable character. I
think opinion on both sides of this House
is very much divided, in regard te the mer-
its of this legisla-tion and if the Govern-

ment had contemplated such
3 p.m. legislation it should have been

mentioned by the right hon.
gentleman at that time. That was in the
month of May. Coming on then to this
month, as late as the 17th June, I again
asked the Prime Minister when we were
discussing the question of sitting on Satur-
days, whether there was any further legis-
lation to be brought down and the Prime
Minister said:

We are all very anxious to expedite business,
and the legislative programme of the Govern-
ment, bas in the mean time been quite fully
placed before the House.

'That was on June 17. It is true that in the
suibsequent sentence, when I asked the
Prime Minister if he could give us a defi-
nite assurance that nothing further would
be brought down, my right hon. friend
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hinted the Government were considering
this matter of wheat control. S in March,
April, May and June, the Government were
asked from this side of the flouse what
legislation was contemplated and were re-
quested to place it before Parliament so that
the members would have an opportunity of
discussing the whole situation fully and
carefully when it was brought to their at-
tention. Now we come to what many of us
trust is the end of the session and this
matter, along with several others that I
might mention, is placed before Parliament.
I submit this is not treating Parliament
with the deference owing to Parliament and
that it is unfair to the people of the country,
as it is unfair to the members of this House

In regard ta the particular suggestion
that the Canada Wheat Board should be
continued, because that is really what this
resolution means, I asked my right hon.
friend (Sir George Foster) if any report had
been received from the board and he re-
pied that no report had been received. I
do not wish to go into the merits of the
point that is raised as to the relations be-
tween the Government -nd the board. I
can quite appreciate the difficulty that
iwould arise if the Government, having given
powers to the board to carry out certain
matters, should be continuadly exacting re-
ports from that board and prying into the
manner in which itwas managing its aff airs.
But I do submit that apart from the Gov-
ernment something is owing to Parliament
for its consideration. If the Government
had in contemplation the renewal of the
powers of the board for another year, it
would have been helpful to hon. members
to have had some report from the Wheat
Board on the nature of its work and the
manner in which it had been carried out.
I submit that at this stage some report of
that kind to the members of the House
would have been very helpful in enabling
us to determine whether it was wise,
or not wise, to perpetuate these powers for
another year.

I would like to ask my right hon. friend
whether he has taken into account the pos-
sible exception that, may be taken to this
board or to its operations on the ground of
jurisdiction. I mention this because it may
have an important bearing. The Prime Min-
ister, a day or two ago, told us that as far as
the Board of Commeroe was concerned, its
operations were being held up at the
moment by a question of the board's pow-
ers that had been brought into the arena
of legal controversy, and it has been inti-
anated to me that possibly somewhat similar

grounds to those raised respecting the Board
of Commerce may lie raised by interested
parties in regard to the powers of this
Wheat Board. Possibly that is incorrect,
but I think it would 'be well for the 'Gov-
ernment to give some statement on the
point, that there may be no shadow of
doubt .concerning it.

Another conaideration that I think it is
proper to take into account is suggested
by the remark of my hon. friend that this
is eimply an enabling measure. There may
be great merit in allowing the Government
to use its discretionary powers and not, per-
petuating the board at the moment. On
the other hand, it is true that 'the uncer-
tainty as to whetber or not the Government
intends to exerciae any power under this
enabling legislation is one which may
seriously affect the -relations between the
grain merchants and the farmers at this
time. It would seem as if the Government,
if it has a policy on this matter, should
make its policy known at the earliest pos-
sible moment. The existence of doubt as
to the relations between the merchants and
the farmers, or between the board and the
farmers, will result in leaving matters
in such a shape that some intereet must
be seriously prejudiced. With respect to
the uncertainty that ie attached to this
measure and the dangers of it, I would
direct my right hon. friend's attention to
the last section of the resolution which
reads:

That the proposed Act shail continue ln forceuntil the day immediately succeeding the dayof prorogation of the next session of Parlia-ment.

That is very indefinite. No -one is able
to say what may happen between now and
the day succeeding the day of prorogation
of the next session of Parliament. We all
know that so 'far as the Government is
concerned there is a good deal of uncer-
tainty about its tenure of office at the
present time. It looks as if the Govern-
ment would get through this session but
whether or not, once the session is over, it
will not go to pieces, no one within the
sound of my voice can say definitely
one way or the other. But assuming that
the Government should survive the shoals
that it is certain to drift on once this session
is over, what guarantee is there that as
soon as Parliament meets the Government
may not find itself in a position where it is
unable to carry on, and therefore obliged to
dissolve somewhat summarily? I suggest
that as a possibility. Assuming that Par-
liament had to dissolve unexpectedly, either
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late this year or early next year, then under
this measure as drafted the powers of this
Wheat Board would end at once, and the
situation might become somewhat embar-
rassing to parties that had had. dealings
with the board and were looking to it for
the consummation of transactions entered
into.

These are suggestions that I think are
worth while bringing to the attention of the
Government, and I hope that they will be
taken account of when the minister speaks
further on the measure.

Mr. H. H. STEVENS (Centre Vancouver):
Mr. Speaker, I quite appreciate that at this
late day of the session bon. nembers are
not anxious to listez to any more -speeches
than are absolutely necessary. However, at
the risk of incurring their displeasure I feel
it my duty to express once again my opin-
ion on this question. I have placed myself
on record at least on two previous occasions
with regard to the question generally. What
I desire to -do this afternoon is, first of all,
to enter a most emphatic protest against
this House confirming the general principle
involved in this measure, and also involved
in another measure before the House, Bill
No. 182. The two Bills are aimost similar
so far as principle is concerned.

It will not be possible for nie this after-
noon to go into this matter at any
great length, but I wish again to
state that the principle of these two
Bills is the principle of paternalism,-
I will go further and say that it app.roaches
the principle of the socialization of
industrial control; it is the initial step to-
wards that end. In making that assertion
I am not stating that the Government are
so declaring, but I do say that the accept-
ance of these two measures, and particularly
of the one immediately under consideration,
will open the way for the introduction at
some future time of more radical and more
extreme measures.

The right hon. gentleman who has intro-
duced the measure says that this is simply
an enabling Bill. I desdre to briefly call
the attention of the House to this phase of
the subject. If this is simply a measure to
enable the Government to face some pos-
sible and remote contingency-and, mark
you, Mr. Speaker, they so assert-why not
take some simple power by amendment to
the Grain Act-a Bill to amend which Act
is now before the House-clothing the Gov-
ernment with power to deal with an emer-
gency? I submit that in the Grain Act in
its revised form we have a statute which

(Mr. Mackenzie King.]

deals with almost every phase of the grain
business of Canada, with the exception of
the marketing of grain, and I submit there-
fore that that Act should have been used
as a medium for the purpose sought to be
accomplished by this measure, and not by
the introduction of ia measure enunciating,
as I submit, an entirely new principle in
dealing with the commerce and industry of
the country.

If the object of this Bill is to achieve de-
control, why is not the Bill so framed, why
is it not a de-control measure? On the
contrary, this is a positive measure, it is
a measure of control. It is not a measure
which assists this country in shaking off
the shackles of war-time control, but in-
troduces under peace conditions .a new and
positive principle of control. I refer to
clause 13 of the Bill, which reads:

That there shall net be provided on any grain
exchange or elsewhere facilities for trading in
wheat futures during the time the Act based
upon these resolutions is in force, except by
permission in writing of the Board.

In other words, instead of 'being a measure
of de-control, it retains control as at the
present time.

Now, I wish to make another point. The
right hon. minister refered to government
buying overseas, and this is the basis upon
which the Government appealedi to the
House for support of this measure. In broad
and general terms it is asserted that there
is government buying in Europe; therefore
it is necessary to have government selling
in Canada. I read a statement by the Hon.
Mr. Langley of Saskatchewan-who, I un-
derstand, heartily supports this measure-
and he uses those exact terms. ie says that
so long as there is government buying there
must be government selling. Let us con-
sider that for a moment. During the war
period which made necessary the appoint-
ment of the Grain Supervisor. and later of
the Wheat Board, Great Britain bought
virtually for the whole of Europe, for neutral
as well as Allied countries. What is the
condition to-day? All the neutral countries
are buying for themselves, all the Allied
countries are .buying for themselves. Not
only is that the case, but in -many of the
neutral countries private buyers are 'buy-
ing for the wheat needs of their o'wn people
under normal and ordinary conditions. And
in all those countries., Allied and neutral,
including Great Britain, de-control has been
brought about to almost vanishing point.
In Great Britain the only ontrol is that
a permit must be obtained from the depart-
ment having control for all purchases made.
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Private buyers fromn Great Britain, from
Sweden, and fromn other countries, are in
Canada to-day seeking ta negotiate for the
1920 crop. As I say, in Great Britain. ail
they have to do is ta se-cure a permit. In-
deed, the minister in charge there-whose
naine for the moment escapes my inemory-
said only about a rnonth ago that in bis
opinionl complets, de-contrai would have to
be brou.ght about in the near future.

Let us l*ook at the matter from another
point in conniection wvith -the European buy-
ers. The right hon. the Minister of Trade
and Commerce a few minutes ago drew a
rather bine picture of the worid condition
for wheat. He said there -were indications
that there would be an undoubted scarcity
and a 'strong deinand for Canadian wheat.
He ibas aaxgued that there ie a danger of
a combination af European buyers being
formed against 'Canadian sellers, and the
impossibility ai private marketing in Caii-
ada fa cape with such a combination. Is
not that, Sir, an utterly iliogical position?
The very assertion of the minister that
there is a scarcity of wheat in the warld
is almost a guarantee that the European
mnarket will have ta buy our whçat. But,
Sir, that is not the on.iy -flaw in that phase
of the -argument. There is thie further
point, that Canada is practicaliy the oniy
country to-day-the Russian wheat market~
being virtually 'closed-which can supply
the European mariket with the bard wheat
whicb tbey must have ta mix with their
soit wbeat, aind there is every indication
that Canadian bard wheat wili be
in very strong demand during tbis fali;
indeed, there is very littie evidence that
there 'will be any difflculty in the market-
ing ai Canadian wheat through ordinary
channels.

But I beg to submit another point in
regard ta that phase af the matter which,
I believe will appeal ta the House. .
have ta repeat my argument for the pur-
pose oi making this other point. It is
stated that there may be a combination
against Canada; therefore we would bave
ta bave the Wheat Board control the
market. Supposing this European coin-
bination were brought about-miark you,
it i. almost unhelievable that su<çh a thing
could be--but grant the extreme, that it
wouid be brought about, oul-d not tbey.
desist tromn huying from. the Ja.nadisai
Wbeat Board just as easily as fromn privste
seller?

It would not be a -comÜbination against any
one fir.m; it would be a combination against
the ;Canadian Wheat Board, according ta

the argument advanced. Now, Sir, suppose
such a condition di.d obtain, the oniy thing
that could be done wauld be this: the Can-
adian *Governmenf, fbrough the 8tt te De-
parfment, wauld make repr7esentations ta
these 'Governments protesfing ýagainet such
a cambination. Thaf is ail they could do, but
it wauld be their duty ta do just as much for
the ýCanadi-an private seller as for this Can-
adian Wheat Board. The functian of the
Wheat Board is nat ta make ýState repre-
sentâtions against any such a combination;
if is fa market the wheat.

'There is another point, bowever, that is
important in connection with thie matter;
the minister bse mentioned i-t. He sayej
that if may be necessary ta raise same
credits, for European pawers. That bas no-
tbing ta do with the marketing of wheat
on this side; that is not relafed fa the
functions of tbe Wheat Board-a board
wbich we are ciotbing witb powers beyond
anything ever given ta a board before, as
I shall show. Tbat is a question ai finance,
a question wbich we -deait with tbrough
special measures last session. It is a ques-
,tion for the iÉnister af Finance and tbe
Government witb regard ta advancing cred-
if; if bas no relation ta this question oi the
socialized marketing of wbeaf in Caniada.

If is argued that the United St ates market
may be controlled. Again R submit ta the
minister thaf he is raising up a stDaw
man ta knoek him down. The United
States bave abandoned confrol. The Presi-
dent bas issued bis proclamation ta that
end. Mr. Barnes, head af the wheat move-
ment in the United States since the con-
trai wae inaugurated, bas severed his con-
nection with those activifies, and is «gain
doing business as -a private operator. in
other words, complete decontrai bais been
brougbt -about in the United Sitates.

My rigbt hon. friend argues, and others
who follow me may argue, that possibly
under the Lever Act-wbicb would be mari-
bunid had the United -States not failed ta
ratify the Peace Treaty-the Atforney Gen-
eral of the -United States may at any time
revive control or interfere w-îtb tbe private
marketing of wheat. Technicaiiy -that le
true. What is the argument based upon
that circumsfance? It le that Canadians
would be prevented fromn bedging thei îr
purchases and their sales on tbe American
market. But 1 amn informed upon f he high-
est autbority 'that as a mnatter af practice
Canadian dealers -do nat hedge on the
Amerioan market. I will give one or two
facto ta dissipate any idea ai that kind. Up
fa a iew months ago the United States either
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had a duty of several cents a bushel upon
our wheat, or an -absolute embargo against
it. How could you hedge on the American
market with a duty of several cente a bushel
against you? It is not done; it has not
been done as a matter of practice; therefore
it has no material effect upon the marketing
of Canadian wheat. The argument, there-
fore, is not tenable; it is not a reasonable
argument in support oi this measure.

The Canada Wheat Board as it has exist-
ed during the past year bas made no re-
port to the Government or to this House.
Therein lies the seriousness of this whole
business; therein lies the most objectionable
feature of it. The Canada Wheat Board
has the unlimited credit of the Govern-
ment of Canada. It bas authority to bor-
row money from the banks and bas the
backing of the Government for its over-
drafts and its notes. What does that mean?
It means that with a normal crop on the
prairies this year, leaving out of considera-
tion the other parts of Canada, the business
of .an industry involving $500,000,000 will
be handled by three men, with the unlimited
credit of Canada behind them. I have
little fear that these men will mishandle
the business or make any serious loss, pro-
vided they handle it, as they did last year,
on a constantly rising market. But sup-
pose there should come about a sudden re-
lease of wheat from Russia. Suppose In-
dia had a large crop, and suppose during
the next year there should come a slump
in the wheat market; for there are just as
many authorities predicting a lower wheat
market as there are predicting a higher one.
The thing is in the lap of the gods; nobody
knows what will happen. Well, if it does
happen that there is a falling market, we
will have three men, clothed with absolute
authority and power to incur unlimited ex-
pense, and backed up by the unlimited cre-
dit of Canada-three men dealing with a
$500,000,000 proposition. I am not prepared
as a member of this House to support any
policy in time of peace which will subject
the country to such a- risk as that. I am
not prepared to place in the hands of
three men a power that has never
'leen placed in the hands even of
His Majesty's Executive Council in this
country. They have submitted to no super-
vision or audit; they have had no inspec-
tion; they have made no report; they have
assumed no responsibility to the country up
te this time except a personal respon-
sibility. I do believe that these men will
make a report which, having regard to the
rising market, will at least show no discre-
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pancies. But is the House going to adopt
this new policy of industrialism, a new
policy of nationalization of industries,
which may later be extended to other lines?

It has been claimed that this policy is in
the interests of the farmers; that it is
necessary to do this in order to get for the
farmer the highest possible amount for
his wheat. I have no objection to the
farmer getting all be can for his wheat. I
do not believe in the fixation of prices;
I believe that the farmer is entitled to get
for his wheat all that the world market
will give him for it. But I do not believe
that it is the duty of this Parliament to sur-
round the industry of farming with so many
safeguards that there shall be no possibility
of risk. It is my view that the consumers of
this country have some right to be consider-
ed; that we have a duty to the consumers
just as we have a duty to the farmers. I do
not say that by way of disparagement of the
farmers; I repeat that they are entitled to
all that the world market will give them.
But I will not for a moment support, nor
have I ever done so, any fixing of prices in
wheat in order to keep them down on be-
half of the consumer. On the other hand,
I am not prepared to subscribe to any doc-
trine based, as this is in part, upon the
claim that it is designed for the purpose of
getting a larger price for the farmer.

Now, I wish to direct the attention of
the House-and I will hasten-to some of
the objectionable features of this Bill and
to some of the clauses which furnish me
with reasons for my objection to it.

Clause 2 of the resolution provides that
the Governor in Council may appoint a
board consisting of not more than twelve
members, and clause 12 provides that the
board may appoint an executive committee
of not less than three of its members, and
may assign to such executive committee any
duties or powers within the competence of
the 'board. This is unlimited, unrestricted
and absôlute. In other words, it consti-
tutes a board of three members. Clause 4
gives the board certain duties of making
inquiries and investigations to ascertain
the condition of wheat throughout the coun-
try and so forth. All of these powers, with
the exception of those referring to market-
ing, are a duplication of the powers of the
present Grain Commission created under
the Canada Grain Act. By this legislation
we are brushing aside the Grain Commis-
sion and superseding it with a new author-
ity. It is true this power has been in oper-
ation diuring the past year under an Order
in Council passed under the War Measures
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Act, but 1 do not con aider that At la a peace
proposai. We are now deaiing with a new
proposai.

Under paragrapli (b) of clause 5, the
board shall have power te fix the price of
wheat, and this is one of the main features
of the legisiation to rwhich I object. It has
also ail power in regard to participation
certifiýcates, to say what amount they shall
be, hcow they shall be distrihuted; in fact,
the boeard has unlimited a.nd unreserved
powers in stating what -these participation
certificates shall te. In regard, to this, 1
s'hould like to state a principle -which, 1
think, merits respect. I admit that you
can argue these things away; tha-t as a
Parliament we have po'wer te brush themn
aside; but there is a great danger in Par-
iament departing from well -recognîzed
prin-ciples, unless, indeed, we corne to this
House and say that it is- our intention to
depart from those principies, and to intro-
,duce new principles. Suppoeing the Board
buys a bushel of wheat from A at a fixed
price of $2 a buêbel. Wiheat goes up and
reaches, let us say, $3 a bushel, and B holds
bis wheat over that period, figuring that the
market will rise, and he selle it liwo months
later 'when the miarket price is $3. The
Wheat Board buys, it et $3 as it has already
bouglit A's wheat at $2. I subrnit that there
is a grave constitutionai question whether
or flot the Wheat Board or the Ca.nadian
Parliament lias a right to take from B a por-
tion of bis snoney and give it to, A so as to,
equalize their prices at $2.50 a bush-el.
That is a point in dispute and it is the very
point 'wbich will sliortly be coming before
the Privy -Council in regard to the Board
of Commerce, wliether or not, that board
bas a riglit to stop in and -fix a price.
Whether or not this Pariament has that
power, it is a distinct violation of well
recognized priiciples of! doing business in
this or any other democratiec ountry. Wha-t
a>,e you doing in regard to -this mat-
ter of participation certificatesP You are
acknowledging the Kari Marxiean principhe
of equalizing and ieveiling everything. Yen
are not givin-g to a man the li.berty of seli-
ing bis produot and getting the best price
lie can with his intelligence and abiiity tc
market. You are depriving him of that. It
does not inatter if the- market went to $5 a
bushel, B ie taxed, a certain. portion of bis
price, and it is given to A who sella early
in tbe f ail. You mnay reverse the sirgu-
ment. Wheat rnay be at a given figure wher,
A selle and at a lower figure -when B sella.
In that event you take from A and give to
B. The principle that we are prop>sing

to pase into Iaw is -a vicious principle and
one that I amn not et the present tirne pre.
pared to su'bscribe to. ýI quite recognize that
that rny very learned. and exiceedingly
clever friend the Minister of the Interior
(.Mr. fMeighen) may later on replj to al
thie and bruai it aside, and -with bis ini-
imitable skill argue the House -out c! any
respect for my weak argument. But I haveý
sufficient confidence in the old-established
principles of ecenoiny, at ieast, to stub-
bornly stand lby those principles niyself.

Under paragrapli (c) of! clause 5 the
board may seil to the miliers at a fixed price
as it sees fit. The 'board lias -thus unlimited
and unqualified powers to fix the price to
the millers. Sorne may say: "That la ail
right;" but I arn opposed to, any goverfi-
mental nachinery being set up under condi-
tions o! peace to fix the price of any corn-
modity S 'Canada. We muet first carefully
d1iscuss in this Parliament whether or not,
we are willing to depart from well recognized
principles -which have governed, trade in the
past.

Under paragraph (g) o! clause 5 the board
may fix the margina of profit of! miilers
and the standards of flour. If you please,
this 'board is to be ciothed witli the power
of fixing 'standards of flour! This is another
departure from the power o! the Canada
Grain Act. It ia true that tlie Grain Com-
mission have net tha;t power. Why doe
the Government not give te the Grain Com-
mission establiahed under the Canada Grain
Act any additional powers which niay be
necessary to contrel pro-periy this kind of
bus-iness?

By clause 9 -we set aside two of the main
and moat important statutes of Canada,
the Canada Grain Act and the ]Railway Act.
These are superseded by the powers of
these three men who have flot reported to
the Governrnent and, indeed, the Minister
of Trade and Commerce (Sir George Foater)
says that he 'will flot ask them to report
until their duties are completed. That is
a fine departure !rom princîples -whieh
bave directed the affaire of this House and
of this Parliarnent for so many years.

Another very important feature of this
legislation is the ample power given to take
possession of -wheat in transit or wheat
which may have been sold or contracted
for. Thia again isa putting abaolute, un-
reatricted power into the handa of these
three men. The Governrnent, througli the
Miniater of Trade and Commerce, have
stated to this House that they do not in-
tend to exerciae this power. What does
this clause mean? It means that on Âug-
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ust 31, when the powers of the present
Wheat Board expire, the market shall be
opened as it was last year. Traders are
invited to trade; they are invited to buy
and sell. Any one who knows anything
about the wheat business, knows that
when a man is dealing in large quantities
of grain, he deals in futures; he handles
contracts for three, four or five months
ahead, as the case may be; he does not deal
in a single contract day te -day. By this
legislation we are proposing to depart from
that principle of trade. What bas this
board power to do? You ask the markets
to be opened. Then, under the proclama-
tion provision which the minister states he
is going to insert in the Bill, you clothe
three men with power to step in and take
this wheat which had been contracted for,
and they have power to order delivery, how,
wlen and where they like. I submit this
to the Government as a matter of ex-
perience. During the past year the Wheat
Board, which operated under a power simi-
lar to this, did, as a matter of practice,
take cars away from men who had them
ready for loading with coarse grains. That
is a distinct violation of the Canada Grain
Act which provides one of the best sys-
teins of distribution of cars that it is pos-
sible to devise. Perhaps the most -intricate
question in handling the grain crop of Can-
ada is the distribution of cars, and I am
sure my hon. friends directly opposite me
will concur in that. The distribution of
cars 'is an exceedingly complex and diffi-
cult problem; ýbut in the experience or fif-
teen or sixteen years there has been worked
up in the little stations throughout the
Prairie Provinces a system which,-while
not giving entire satisfaction, because when
the peak .load comes, it is impossible for
the railways to handle all the business,-
is looked upon as fair and equitable.
What is the result? Here is a man ready
to ship four or six or a dozen cars. He has
booked his cars, and when his turn arrives
to ship his oats or flax or barley, the Wheat
Board steps in and without notice takes
his cars away, and the shipper is unable
to deliver his grain. On the other hand,
the buyer is left without his supply coming
along. That was practised right along by
the Wheat Board. It was a. practice which
was declared to be necessary in the band-
ling of the crop. I would point out to the
House what a very flagrant violation of well-
known principles of trade this was. All
business of this character is carried on
under certain well-known principles. If I
contract to deliver a dozen carloads of oats
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or wheat in November or February or
March, or at any given time, it is my .duty
to see that the cars for the carrying of that
grain are at the point of shipment in proper
time to enable me to carry out rmy contract.
The grain .may be shipped by ,boat froin the
head of the Lakes. How is that done? It
is done by charter, and any one who has
had anything to do wi'th the chartering
of vessels knows that it is one of the most
complicated businesses in the country. On
the Pacific coast-I just interject this-the
Charter Committee of San Francisco has
control of the chartering of vessels on the
Pacific coast by means of their finely worked
out system. We have time and again tried
to break into it, but have found it very
difficult to do so. I mention that just to
illus'trate the intricacy of this business of
chartering vessels. But the Wheat Board
does not need to bother its head about that.
It makes a contract for a certain quantity
of grain at the seaboard, and disregarding
the Railway Act and the Railway Commis-
sion entirely, it takes any cars it wants des-
pite the rights of any other person, That
is a vicious principle, and one that we
should not net in any degree approve of.
It may be that the minister when we are
in committee, will modify the legislation,
but as it stands now, the Wheat Board has
that power. It is there in the resolution in
very positive shape, and this power was
exercised by the Wheat Board in the past
year.

Another thing that I object 'to very strong-
ly is an unlimited expense account. By this
legislation the Wheat Board have the power
to appoint agents where they like, in Eur-
ope and other countries, and as many
agents as they like in Canada, together with
all the clerks and inspectors they may
choose to employ. At Fort William to-day
they superimpose on the inspection systern
of the Canada Grain Act an inspector of
their own. I mention that to illustrate
that there is a great duplication of service
on the part of men employed by the Wheat
Board and by the Grain Commission. Again
I assert, it would be infinitely better, if
power must be taken against serne unknown
emergency, that it should be taken under
the Canada Grain Act. I shall not go into
aH the different features of this legislation
because we can deal with them in com-
mittee. I have drawn attention to some
to illustrate why I am against the prin-
ciple of this legislation.

To sum up, by this legislation we are
providing for the continuance of a, board
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which will have the hand-ling of $500,000,000
worth of business. Un-der the Act as it ia
to-day, the 'board may start 'when it likee
-anid &top ýwhen it Rikes, et the will of the
Governor in Council, preéumably on the
advioe of these experts. The board can
give what it likes for the 'wheat. It bas
unlimited and unrestzicted power to fix
the price. 'It may divide up the price,
as ifax these participation certificates -axe
con-cern-ed, in. any rway it chooses, and the
termas of 'the certificat-es are ýat the board'a
dictation. The board may epend what tbey
like in. doing it. No restrictions aie plaoed
upon its épemne ýaccount. The board bas
a Tigbt Vo go to the fibank and use tihe
credit of Canada to' the limait in connection
with the han>dling of this -business. The
board itself un>der this legisflation wvil1 be
the interpreters of -wha't is meant hby deliv-
,ery, and bas the right Vo, aay where, when,
and how, delivery ehahl be made. It bas
the riglit Vo interfere with 'transpoirt, and
take 'cars or boats for its own purposes. lt
bas a rigb't 'Vo cormandeer 'wbeat in tran-
ait, even if iV is, for delivery under centract.
These -are some of the powers with rwhich
this bo-axd is ýto be, clotbed, -and 1 wish Vo,
protest 'again most earnestly againet thîs
prineiple 'being crystallized, into a statuts.

In conclusion, if iV is n.eossary foi the
Government to provide against some mythi-
cal possi'bility, the evidence of the existence
of which 1.5 very, very alight, 'I repeat that
this po.wer should be taken 'under the
Canada Grain Act, .and flot under -a new
Act, giving birth to, a new principle whicb
hitherto bas not ibeen exe rcised ini Canada
exoept under the exigencies of war.

Before 'I ait down, I wish Vo place on
Hansaed a Tepo-rt in the Gazette of June
23, conly yesterday, supporting my viewe on
the »eropean, markets. IV lsa& special
despatch by John MacCormac, headed
"Several 'Bidders foT Surplus Crop-France,
BeEIgium, Greece and Rumania want
Canadian Wheat," and reads as follows:

London, June 22.-Whether Canadian grain
ls to be sold collectively or not this year there
will be no trouble In disposing of the export-
able surplus In Europe. Though deliveries un-
der contract for iast year's crop are by no
means yet completed there are already a num-
ber ofe InquIrles for 1920 whleat. France. Bel-
gium, Greece and Rumania which 'were ail
b'uyers last year, are again In the market. The
action of Argentina In putting an export tax
and temporary- embargo on Its grain bas made
the purchase of Canadian wheat inevitable no
Matter what the price, and even Britain, which
refused to buy much of It when Its price went
over ,three dollars, will probably take a con-
siderable quantity. The only question la whether
Canada will require ail sales to be for cash

as she did last year. If she Insiste, there la no
doubt ahe will have her way. as there la practi-
cally no probability of Russian grain affecting
this year's market.

Your correspondent bas just returned fromn a
trip to Germany 'where he found 'the grain crop
fair. It has been affected somewhat by spnIng
frosts.

This. cwiter, 'apparently seized of the
situation over there, says that even if
Canada demarids a cash price, and does
not ýasalat in amny financing, there is such
a demnand for Canadian wheat th-at there
will be no difficuîty ini marketing it. 'In
view of this and Vhe other points 1 have
raised in coinnection with this legislation, I
regret very much I cannot support the Gov-
ernment i this particularlegisiation, in its
present formi at ail eventé.

Mr. A. B. McOOIG i(Kent, O0.): I wish
to join with the bon. meniber (Mr. Stevens)>
who bas just eat down, in protesting 'against
this legisiation. The people 'I 'have the
honourt'o represent -are very Tau-eh opposed
to ýthis resolution, 'which proposes to. give
to the Wheat BoaTd centroil over the next
crop. I have received 'elegramas fTom con-
sumers, ifarmers and millers, -ai prcltesting
againet 'the continuance of! the Wheat
Board's operations in 1920, -and tbey have
aoked me to oppose 'this legislation in the
louse. I feel perfectly justifled in, doing
ao because 1 know rwhat a disadvantage
the operations of the 'board bave been Vo
my people in the county of Kent in the
Pest yeax. On-e of the objections wbich
we bave is that -the cost of operating the
Wbeat Board is paid ojýt of the erop, sud
everrtually is paid iby the, consumer. This
Le the only board or commission,, I be-lieve,
that the Go'vernment 'bas -appoînVed that
is *paid in that w*ay. Ail other boards or
commissions re, paid out cf t he general
revenues of 'the country, which memne' that
a1l Vhe citizens have to contribute to Vhs
coat of operation. 'We figure that if -the
consumera if this country aie going 'Vo pay
for 'the expenses of the Wheat Boaird, -and
Vhe faîmaesa, acording to, the miniater'a
statement, are going Vto receive 40 cents
per bushel for the participation certificates,
The consumera will pay on the basis of
five bushe4s Vo -a barrel oi flour; in other
words, for every 'barrel of flour Vhey will
pay $2 more th-an itbey shouid if they goît
the flour on the hasis of Vhe prie the fariner
ia seling bis wheat Vo the miliers for. g
thait from, the consumer'as tandpoint this là
unfair, and it is also unfair from the stand-
poinit of tbe people of Ontario who bave aL
limâted amount of wheat to osii. In Ontario
our prosperity depends flot oniy upon Vhe
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wheat crop which we have to dispose of but
also upon the stock industry. That industry
,is being reduced to-day to a very large ex-
tent owing to the present operations of the
Wheat Board. Wheait bas been sold and
sent to European and other markets and
we have been deprived of the offal from
the wheat which otherwise we would have
to devote to the stock industry. If the wheat
were ground in Canadian mills we would
have the advantage of the extra feed at
reasonable cost. So far as the stock in-
dustry is concerned, you need only consult
the reports of the markets of Toronto or
those of any other province. Thirty thous-
and calyes more have been disposed of in
1920 than in 1919 on Toronto market be-
cause the farmers could not get the kind of
feed necessary to raise them to maturity.
What does that mean to the consumers of
the country who are now complaining of
the high cost of dairy products not only in
Ontario but in other parts of the country?
It simply means that in the next year or
two the consumers will be unable to buy
butter and cheese and other dairy products
which heretofore they have enjoyed at
reasonable prices. But notwithstanding that
fact, and in face of the general cry through-
out the country against the present burden
of the high cost of living, we find the Gov-
ernment going ahead to-day, waving aside
all objections, and purposing to re-establish
the Wheat Board to handle the wheat crop
for another year. It is true the minister
says that it is doubtful whether this legis-
lation will be put into operation, but this
very statement will leave a doubt in the
minds of people as to the advisability or
otherwise of growing wheat, because they
will net know what action the Government
may decide te take to interfere with their
business. If the arguments advanced by
the minister are sound, then why does he
not undertake to control the price of oats
and barley as well? Why does he not say
that the agricultural implement industry of
the country -should be controlled and that
the price of agricultural implements be
regulated? Why should the Government
not regulate the pricès of tools that are
necessary to produce the wheat crop? I
ask this question of ithe minister in all
seriousness, notwithstanding the fact that
my bon. friend fro.m Brantford (Mr. Cbck-
shutt) sees fit to smile. These things should
be regulated if the argument is sound that
the wheat crop should be controlled by the
board.

As has been stated by the hon. member
for Vancouver, this board has made no
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report to Parliament; practically speaking,
it bas informed nobody as to what i:t has
accomplished. If the Government are going
te continue such a body in existence, a body
that is not responsible to Parliament or to
the people of the country, and are going
to empower this board to say what the
prices shall be and how the wheat is to be
disposed of, ithen I say emphatically that
the Government are taking an unwise step,
and I am satisfied that my constituents are
fully justified in warning me to oppose the
measure which is now before Parliament.
The minister said that possibly there would
be forty cents coming on the participation
certificates, but he forgets the fact that 40
cents is already eaten up, and he is trying
to hold up this participation certificate to
the public to justify the action of the Gov-
ernment. Think of the fact, Sir, that it will
cost the people 40 cents to sell one bushel
of wheat.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: What is the hon.
gentleman's statement?

Mr. MeCOIG: The statement is perfectly
clear, and I hardly think it needs repeti-
tien. In the first place -the Wheat Board
retained from the farmers 15 cents a bushel,
then wheat advanced 25 cents, and that
made 40 cents, and then it again advanced
40 cenits making 80 cents in all. But the
first 40 cents was practically eaten up
owing to the expenses of the operation of
the board. Is not that right?

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: My hon. friend
had better not make his statement too de-
terminedly because it is absolutely wrong.

.Mr. MoCOIG: The minister will not
deny the fact that 15 cents was retained
from the producer in the first place; then
wheat advanced 25 cents; that is 40 cents,
then it advanced 40 cents more making
80 cents. Now it is said that 40 cents will
be due on the participation certificate, but
that 40 cents bas already been eaten up by
expenses, so that taking the 80 cents I have
referred to there is still a discrepancy.of
40 cents which bas to be accounted for.

iLet me say that the people of Ontario
are interested not only in the production
of wheat but also in the live stock industry.
To the west of the Great Lakes possibly
90 per cent of the wheat crop has gro-wn
but there is a very small percentage of
stock raising in that part of the country;
and if the Government persists in its pur-
pose to re-establish the Wheat Board it will
simply mean that the live stock raising in-
dustry of Ontario will be ruined. The ac-
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tion of the boa-rd nmay possibly build up the
wheat industry for a short time, but it only
means that they wiil crop their land with
wheat in the West and ship it out of the
cdiuntry, and we who are trying flot only to
grow wheat but to raise stock shall find
ourselves unable to carry on our industry.
A statement has been issued which is sup-
poeed to corne from the Dominion Millers
Association, and copies of it were in all
our boxes this morning. Now, it is a sig-
nificant fact that this circula? should be
distributed on the day the minister brings
up this resolution. This circular sayis on
the outside:

Do not sacrifice Canada!s agrIcultural and
consuimera' Interests to enrich ten or fifteen
firms.-Short tacts re wheat control. Important.

-11 is significanýt, 1 eay, that this state-
ment, which has been sent to ail members
and which is signed at the bottom by the
Dominion Millers Association, should ap-
pear on the norning of the day the minister
introduces this resolution into the Blouse.
However, let me say 'that the Dominion
Millers Association need -not worry very
much at this paoticular tîme about the
farmers and the consumers. That is not
the question, and I do not believe that they
are se-nious in this article, which does. not
give 'to members of the Blouse the proper
information on the subject. I only hope
that before the minîster goes further hie wili
give other millers who are interested -a
chance to reply to this message that has
been sent to the different members to-day.
I sincerely trust that the minister will not
press this legisiation. After ail, it -seems
ridiculous to say that it will be put into
operation only if the Government see fit.
Thi.rty days from to-day in the province of
Ontario we shall be threshing wheat; but
the millers do not know what action the
Government are likely to take. They do
not know whether the Government will say
"ýyes" or «'nd'; they cannot hazard any
opinion as to 'whether the Government wil
take a notion to put this legislation into
operation. The millers have no confidence
in the Government and cannot corne to any
safe conclusion as to. whether they should
buy the farmer's wheat and what the con-
sequences of this legisiation will be; and
we rnay find, as happened -a year ago, that
the f armera will have wheat in their bine
waiting on the millers, who will be in a
otate of suspense and inaction, flot knowing
what etepe the Government may take. 1
would urge upon the minister the impor-
tance of giving this matter soins furtlier

consideration, and take into aceount the
interests of the consumera and pToducers
of the province of Ontario as well as those
of soins of the large grain growers of the
West.

Mr. R. J. MANION (Fort William and
Rainy River): I may say that, represent-
ing as I do a constîtuency in -which there
is a âarge grain exchange, naturally the
people of that part of the country are in.
terested in the ýquestion of wheat control.
I have received in the hast few weeks
resolutions from that grain exehange-the
Port Arthur and Fort William Exchange-
and from the city council of Fort -William
opposing anything in the shape of control;
and while 1 do not pretend to be the special
representative of the Board of Trade or the
City -Council or the -Grain Exchange, un-
less II thouglit their Tesolutions -worthy of
consideration I should not feel it incurnb-
ent upon me to support them. I, at this
time, feel, that the war being over, the
Government rnay be wise in considering as
far as they -can the de-control of everything
which we [have been controlling in this
,country. I listened to the speech of my
right hon. friend (Sir George Foster) very
carefully and if I understood it correctly
he said that t-his was enabling legisiation.
It is legisiation for the purpose of giving
the Government power, if they so choose,
in soins emergency, to put it into force. I
should like to say 'before the Mi-nister o!
the Interior (Mr. Meighen) speaks that I
would be glad to have him strengthen that
statement by ýsaying that it is the inten-
tion of the Government that this legisia-
tion shaîl not in any circumstances be put
into force unless some urgent einergency
arises affecting the vast majority of the
people of this cou-ntry.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: 'My hion. friend.
can take it as such.

Mr. MANION: 1 hank my riglit bon.
friend; that is really the assurance that I
wished to have. I place my views on
record in the hoRe that the Government
wifll use great discretion in putting this
legislation into force unless there is a very
great emergency.

Ilan. A. K. MAJCLEAN (Halifax): Mr.
Speaker, I, do not wish to occupy the time
of the committee in discussing the resohution
at the present moment but~ if I did 1 would
traverse the grounid covered in the very
excellent speech o! the hbon. niember for
Centre Vancouver ý(Mr. Stevens). I agree
ebsolutely ini the contentions which lie lias
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urged upon this House against this proposi-
tion. I cannot conceive of a single reason
in justification of this proposed resolution.
I am against committing to the Govern-
ment the power sought for in the terms of
this resolution and I venture to prophesy
that the Government itself widl regret very
much that it has upon the statute books
the particular legislation that it is now
seeking.

Mr. O. R. GOULD (Assiniboia): I have
listened with much interest to the remarks
of hon. gentlemen in this House who do
not grow wheat. I think that it would not
be inappropriate that there should be a few
remarks on this resolution froin an in-
dividual who grows wheat and has grown
considerable quantities of it at different
times and for a long number of years on
the western plains. I do not wisli my re-
marks to be interpreted as indicating that
I am diametrically opposed to this legisla-
tion or entirely in sympathy with it but
nevertheless I propose to attempt to lay
before the House the views of one from the
prairies who speaks as a layman. I was
much interested in the address of the bon.
member for Centre Vancouver (Mr. Stev-
ens) and his remarks caused me to wonder
why his interest in the question was so
great. I am prepared to give the hon. gen-

tleman credit for disapproving
4 p.m. of the principle of socializa-
, tion, as he termed it, although

he did not give us an interpretation of the
word. He objected to this proposal because
be objected to socialization. My mind re-
verted to the date of May 31 when I spoke
on the Budget and I wondered if some of
the things I said that night were not really
the guiding principles which caused him to
rise in his place and say what he did to-
day.

Mr. STEVENS: I can assure my hon.
friend that I never remembered his speech
for one moment and that it had nothing
whatever to do with it.

Mr. GOULD: It was not my intention
to suggest that he remembered it. What I
said w.as that I was reminded of it by some
of the things which the hon. gentleman said.
However that may lbe I would like to refer
to what the hon. gentleman from Kent said
about the consumer paying all the expense.
To go back to the prairies let me tell the
House what happened in my own personal
experience. I have wondered why the
Wheat Board shouild have set an initial
price of $2.26 a bushel when, on taking my
No. 1 Northern wheat to the market I re-

[Mr. Maclean.]

ceived only $1.96 a bushel. If that credit
was allowed it was allowed grudgingly. How
the hon. member for Kent can assume that
the consumer has been paying all the ex-
pense when there was that disparity be-
tween the pri-ce I received and the price
set by the Wheat Board is something that
I cannot understand. When the assertion
is made that the consumer alone is paying
the expense I am not prepared to admit
that such is the case. I know whereof I
speak because I have in my possession the
participation certificate showing that my
statement is absolutely correct. The hon.
member for Centre Vancouver spoke of the
credit which had been extended to mem-
bers of the Wheat Board and said that they
had been given unlimited credit by the
Dominion of Canada to enable them to fin-
ance this business. fHe pictured the woe-
ful situation that would result from Russian
wheat. being shipped into the European
markets. He said that this was going to
depress the price of wheat and Ithat -con-
sequently the credit which had been given
to the W.eat Board by the Government
was going to work very much against us..
In the latter part of his address, while he
was speaking about individual countries,
such as Belgium, Greece, France and others,
being in the market to purchase our wheat,
he contended there would be no competi-
tion on account of Russian wheat coming
in. Possibly I misinterpreted his remarks
but I never listened to an argument that
had less to support it. I only point that
out as something for the committee to con-
sider.

I remenber that last fall I travelled some-
what through the state of North Dakota.
I travelled from elevator te elevator and got
the prices of wheat paid there. I knew as
a positive fact that $1.96 a 'bushel was the
maximum that I had received for my wheat
when I watched the same grade of wheat
sold at Sherwood, North Dakota, for $3.05.
I watched the seller take his money. I
brought samples home with me samples of
the wheat which I had seen sold by that
individual at the elevator. That man re-
ceived $3.05 for his wheat and he put an
extra $1.11 into his pocket. He had the
use of the money all summer. I see all
around the country advertisements depict-
ing the glories of these participation certi-
fiýcates and showing the Dominion of Canada
is going to receive $40,000,000 or $50,000,000
as a result of the sale of the wheat crop.
But no word of explanation has been ut-
tered why $40,000,000 or $50,000,000 bas been
taken from the agricultural community and
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retained.during the whole year. The forty
cents a bushel that we are promised is not
any great cause for rejoicing, especially
when a man within a few miles of me across
an imaginary line is receiving $1, $1.05 and
$1.11 more for the saine grade of wheat than
1 arn. I was reminded when the hmn.
gentleman .addressed a few remarks ta the
hon. member for Brantford (Mr. -Cockshutt)
of what the manufacturing industries would
say if this Parliament entered their insti-
'tutions, dictated to them and declared that
they should receive a certain price dur-
ing the whole year for their implements and
other products and that the balance should
be retained until some indefinite time when
they 'would have the money given to thein.
1 wondered, what a storm of protest would
be raised. Yet that is what the Government
did do with the agrîcultural classes. We
protested. not. The interest of the consumer
in this country depends on the stabilizing
of the price between producer and consumer.

We of the West examined this thing
,closely in our conventions and in our asso-
ciations, and I know that a strong senti-
ment was expressed there in favour of the
consumer. If further proof were needed I
would ask you to go back to only a few
years ago during the war when aur prov-
ince of Saskatchewan zave a trainloea. of
flour ta the Imperial authorities. 1 do not
cite that ta advertise ourselves as patriots
but as proof that sometirnes these patriotia
senti.ment% do enter into the minds of the
people who gather in-the littie country as-
sociations of the West ta discuss these mat-
ters.

I do not wish to go into this question any
further. I might suggest, perhaps, that the
Wheat Board should contain a stronger ele-
ment of farmers. for ¶ believe that the men
who have d-evoted theïr whole lives
to the raising o'f wheat are in juet
as good and even a better position
to know what the -conditions are f rom
the producera' and consumers' standpoints
than the men who are usually appointed ta
the Wheat Board. I would recommend that
if the board is ta be reconstituted a larger
.percentaze ocf wheat producers be aopointed.

I would say a word or two in f avour of
the resoîntion. 1 have lived too many years
on the western plaine not to know that there
are two sides ta everv -question. 1 have
many times had rny wheaf stored ail over
the town nearest ta iny f arm waiting for
cars, the elevuators 'being full. During that
time the markets fluctuted-aind they al-
wavq go down when there is a stock on
hand such as that-and my pri-ce bas been

depressed time and agia-in because, first, the
railway companies could flot suppiy the
cars; and, secondly, because of the evils of
the car order book which waA mani-pulated
to, our disadvantage for some tirne; how-
ever, we overcame that abuse. But I arn
glad to say the Wheat Board has given us
an equitable price. The under-dog, or the
man woith. a hauT of ffteen or twenty miles,
is no longer discriminated against in favour
of the man who lives close in; on the con-
trary, he has an eqd ai chance with bis
more favourably situatèd competitar, and
that is one very. good feature of the workz
of the Wheat Board.

In conclusion, let me state that I propose
ta vote for the -re-establishment of the
Wheat Boardl this year. 1 pled-ge myseif
only for this year.

Mr. H. -C. HOOKEN (West Toronto): Mr.
Sneaker, I admire the extrao.rdinary impar-
tialitv of the member for Assiniboia (Mr.
Gould). He speaks on 'bath sides of the
question-

Mr. GOULD: Hear, hear.

Mr. HOOKEN: -and 1 arn at a loss to
understand whether he favours the revival
of the Wheat Board or not.

Mr. .GOULD: Well, I told you at last.

Mr. HOCKEN: But I do flot know whether
the hon. memfber said at the last 'what he
meant, or whether he said so at the outset
of bis remarks. I arn not a f armer, but 1
have heard t-his matter explained very
fully, and it seems ta me that there can
be no argument 'whatever against the re-
establishment of the Wheat Board, if con-
ditions require it. I am one of those who
would go f urther than that-I 'would have
thie Wheat Board, made a permanent institu-
tion, and 1 would make it impossible, if it
can be made impossible 'by legisiation, for
any man or any set af -nen ta speculate in
the food of this country. I -think that
would be in the interest of the farmer and
in the interest of the conisumer. If the
plan bas worked in the past year sa suc-
cessfully-call At Bocialism if you like-and
if it can be worked as successfully in the
future, it ought to be put into effect. Why
should this Ho-use provide f acilities for
gambling in the necesaries, of if e? And
yet that is exactly 'the sýtuation that has
existeà in this country almost from the be-
ginning of things right down ta, the present
time; 'but a stiop was put to it during the
war ibecause At was a'bsolutely necessary
that it should -be .stopped.

4113,
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I am not quite sure if I understand the
member for Assiniboia, but I think he said
that on the whole, taking it by and large,
while some wheat growers might get a
higher price for their wheat in isolated
places, the Wheat Board was a geod thing
for the farmer. I would like to know if I
understand the hon. gentleman correctly.

Mr. GOULD: I made that positive state-
ment only in regard to the equalization of
the marketing conditions during the period
of our winter-one farmer living far away
from town being put on a footing of equality
with the farmer living closer in.

Mr. HOCKEN: Having regard to all the
conditions that surround the marketing of
wheat, that is, the possibility of capitalistic
influences tieing up transportation by
ordering cars for this, that and the other
purpose, and thereby creating a car short-
age, it seems to me that the wise course
is to continue the operations of this Wheat
-Board, which gives to every wheat producer
the full price that can be obtained by this
wholesale marketing of the wheat crop of
the country.

While I think the Government is indis-
posed to go into this socializing scheme, I
hope that this niatter will be discussed in
this House next -session, and that we will
then extend the scheme. As far as I am
concerned, I an satisfied to see this metlhod
of narketing wheat extended to the market-
ing of anything else if by so doing we can
eliminate a whole lot of inequitable condi-
tions and thus make it the permanent
policy of this country.

Mr. D. D. McKENZIE (Cape Breton
North and Victoria): The bon. member
for Vancouver (Mr. Stevens) has gone very
fully into this question, and I do not pro-
pose to take up the tine of the House in
re-asserting what lie bas -said. The prin-
ciple is simply this, I think, in the judg-
ment of every ordinary Canadian, that
every man should be able to look after his
own business, and that when a man enters
upon any line of activity he should make
up his mind that he is going to conduct
his business himself and be prepared to
meet whatever competition may arise with-
out any governmental interference. We ad-
mit that governmental control was neces-
sary during the war when extraordinary
effort had to be put forward to carry on
the business of the country in order to meet
the exigencies df that most abnormal occa-
sion. But now that we are hack to the con-
ditions that existed before the war, it is
surely to be hoped that every man and

[Mr. Hocken.]

every wom'an in this country will settle
down to normal and try to do business
in the proper sensible old-fashioned way.
If it is proper that the man who produces
grain in the West should be put in such a
position that he need not concern hi'nseif
about the selling of his wheat in the rnarketz
of the world, why should the coal miner cr
the producer of steel in Eastern Canada be
obliged tp concern himself about the mar-
keting of the product of his mine or of his
steel works? If it is the duty of the Gov-
ernment to find a market for wheat, is it not
their duty also to flnd a market for steel,
for coal, for lumber and for everything else
that is produced in this country? On the
other hand, if it is proper to say to the
coal producer, the steel maker and the fish
companies in Nova Scotia: "You are in this
business; it is your affair; look out for the
market and look after your own business,"-
if it is proper to say that to capitalists in
Nova Scotia and elsewhere throughout Can-
ada who are engaged in business, is it not
equally proper to say it to producers of
wheat in the West? That is the only fair and
sensible way to do business; otherwise we
interfere with -the natural courses of trade
and bring about a stilted and artificial
condition of things. It is true that we had
to do these things during the war, but hap-
pilv the war is now over and it is only
right that every man withiii bis own sphere
should look after his own business. It nay
be said that prices will go up; that there
will be corners in wheat and that sort of
thing, if something of this kind is not done.
But these things must be permitted to cure
themselves. No minister of this Govern-
ment can deal with cases of that kind.
There may be difficulties and there may he
hardships, but corners cannot last; they
must break and trade must get down to the
usual lines. The man who tries to get
along by creating corners in wheat will
soon find his own level; things will have
to come back to the ordinary course of trade.
As I understand the situation, we vent
wrong from the start in trying to keep up
artificial prices. The price of flour in this
country is abnormally and extraordinar-
ily high. There is something wrong when
notwithstanding the fact that the wheat
supply is abundant, the people of Canada
have to pay $14 and $15 a barrel for flour
produced in this country. We produce, I
suppose, one hundred per cent more wheat
than the Canadian people require for do-
mestic use. By what process of reasoning
can we justify the sale of Canadian flour in
Canada at a higher price than that which
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the samne flour brings 'when sold in London
or in other parts of the .worldP Canada is
a great wheat-producing country; why
shouid the price of flour not be such as to
invite people to corne to this country? Why
shouid it not be ]ower than it is in othe'.
parts of the -world? To use a vulgar ex-
pression, there is no use in pussyfooting
about this sort of thing. There is no use
in trying to please everybody who is in any
particular line of business. I have no sym-
pathy with the coal owner wbo is trying
to seil bis produet at too high a price, or
with the steel maker wh6 does the samne
with his product. Let him take bis chances
in the markets of the world. In like man-
fier, 1 say to the f armer who La producing
wheat in the West that the duty devolves
upon him. of producing in the ordinary
course of trade that commodity wvhich is 50
necessary to the lufe of the people. He bas
no right to expect the Governrnent to put
the prices up ta please him, to the detriment
of tbe poor man who must get flour for his
farnily.

I rose simply to endorse whiat bas been
so well said by the member for Vancouver
(Mr. Stevens) and my hon. friend fromn
Kent (Mr. McCoig) and others who bave
spoken along the saine Ene. I have not,
perhaps, contributed anything new ta the
discussion, but 1 think Lt is proper tbat
those who take the attitude that 1 take
should give expreâsion Vo their view -tbat
tlwre shouid be fair campetition in ail uines
of business; ,that no obstruction shouid be
placed in the. way of anybody'; that every
one sbould simply bave *a fair chance ta
carry on bis business. It was for the pur-
pose of expressing that view that I have
taken up these few moments of the time o!
the House.

Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN (Minister e!
the -Interiooe): Mr. Speaker, a censiderable
part of the, discussion on 'thie resolution
ba& ýrevclved auound the general question
of the principle o! governinentai interference
wib -the lsa and operation o! 'trade. For
mysell, the longer 1 arn in publie 'life and
assc>ciated with. public aff aira 'the lems I
feel tied, not only to any eustomn but Vo
any paTticular puinfoiple as being applicable
in deteninining what the course of govern-
ment eheuld be in regation fia the laws of
trade. Macauiey laaid ninety years -age in
the British Heuse of Cemmena that ho dis-
trnstoed ail geineral rtheories of governrnent;
that hie did flot believe there 'was any gen-
eral theory of g<>vernment that mig-ht not
Ln soine oeuntry a±nd utnder particular cir-
cumastances be tihe b'est for that country at
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that 'time. The saine is true to-day. Gen-
eualiy apeaking, and -aside fremn ïpecL.al
considerations, it may be 'well te let trade
take its course. The hon. snember who has
juat ýresurned his seat (Mr. McKenzie) eays
that trade should teJke its course in steel, in
ceai, in irion, in twbeat. But rwe aIl know
that there la no country in the worid to-day
wbere tuade ini steel unmolested fby gev-
erument doestake its course; and the
saine is. true o! tuade in coal and.iron aLnd
of almost every o'Vher industry. Coai Vaike
its course! Does the hon. inember know
what ie fbeing done 'wîth ceai in free trade
Engîand to-day? Is -the Gevernrnent doing
nothing there in relation to Vbe price of
ceaiP Why, the Goverement contuels the
whele trade of! England in ceai. The Gev-
einrnent eays te every ceai dealer in Great
Brîtain:- You niay soI your coai in tho
outeide 'worid for whatever you can geV for it,
but if you seil it at berne- and you muet
do so 'when- Lt La asked foS-yen -muet geV
$10 to $12 a ton. With what consequence?
That British coai brings in the autside
world for expertabout $30 a ton, and for
borne consumption about $10 a ton. That
is the way free trade fiSgland deals with
the matter in relation te, ber coal supplies.
With what res(ilt? Those who seli for ex-
port have an advantage over those who sel
for home consumption. But the Govern-
ment s! eps in again and establishes a sys-
temn of differentials, a eyetemn of distribu-
tion between ail the dealers, with the ulti-
mate result tbat the man who sella abroad
cornes out just the samne as the mani wbo
selse at home. My hen. friend aise aske:
I{ow is it that we have focur made froni
Canadian wheat seliing more cheaply in
England than in Canada I de not know
that we have; but if that be the case, I do
know why we have that condition af things.
IV is because in free tuade England the Gov-
ernment leaves trade te itself ta the extent
oyf fixing 'the price o! flour and of making
Up the loss io the miller and te the baker.
Lt fixes the price o! bath bread and flour.

1 have led up te tlhe reason that actuates
me in supporting the principles of this
resolution, because there are special circum-
stances in Canalia in relation to wheat and
the wheat trade of this Dominion, just as
there are special circunistancea in England
in relation te flour and ta flour supplies,
and in relation as well ta coal and coal
supplies. What are those epecial circum-
stances that apply and bave direct -relation
ta wheat as distinguished fromi the circuni.
stances that have relation te eai, steel

uRIuoM UDITON
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and iron cited by the hon. member? The
great circumstance is this. As regards Our
wheat, we consume at home about one-
quarter or about one-fifth; we sell abroad
in the European market about three-
quarters or four-fifths, the proportions de-
pending on the extent of our crop. What
is the condition of that European market?
Is it the same condition that prevailed
before the war? Ia it a free tirade condi-
tion? Is trade taking its course? Is every
one in England permitted to say by
deciding when to buy just what he
will pay for wheat? Is he permitted to
he will pay for wheat? Is he permitted to
buy now and say: " will pay so much
now," and is he permitted to say: "I will
take my time and wait for six months and
T will get the wheat at less?" He is not
permitted to do anything of the kind. The
very same thing that we are assailed for
doing in ýrelation to wheat selling here,
England is doing in relation to wheat buy-
ing over there. France, Italy, every pur-
chasing country, at all events, every pur-
chasing country that buys to any great ex-
tent, is doing the same thing in relation to
wheat buying over there. Therefore, what-
ever may be the breach of tradition or
theory we may be committing, we find it
committed by all those purchasing coun-
tries, and that is why we are placed in the
position in which we are. Great Britain
does not allow her wheat importers to come
here and dicker among our wheat exporters
for the sale of our wheat. Great Britain
dictates what those importations will be,
and, in a word, controls the wheat importer
by finance. France and Italy do the saine
thing. Under the circumstances, are we
doing our full duty in relation to the great
wheat export trade of this country if we
disarm ourselves of all powers to do like-
wise for the wheat exporters and wheat pro-
ducers of Canada? Supposing this may
take place-and it has taken place; it is
something that iýs not merely supposition
or theory-supposing we should find this
condition when we come to the point when
we must sell our wheat. We cannot be
at a loss to know when that point is. We
have to sell our wheat when the wheat is
ready. We have to have our wheat moved.
We cannot sit still at Ottawa and see the
wheat of Western Canada stacked back on
the western farms. There is a limited time
within which, a large proportion of
our wheat, some fifty to seventy mil-
lion bushels, must be moved out of that
country and on its way to market. Sup-
posing it results as it has resulted ithat

[Mr. Meighen.]

those countries, buying through one single
agency, operate as one and are represented
in this Dominion and in this great wheat
eelling area, possibly in the United States
as well, by one buyer alone? Do you think
that is a very comifortable or desirable posi-
tion to put the wheat producer and the
wheat exporter of this country in? Who is
there who knows the wheat market, who
knows the limitations of transport, the
limited time within whiclj the transporta-
tion must be made, who would say that the
exporter or producer in this country would
have any fair show in the world if the im-
porting countries were represented by one
man with the full monopolistic power that
the governments of Europe could place be-
hind him? They operated so during the
war. I know they had difficulty in
doing so; but they managed to do it, per-
haps not with perfect success, but with
great success. And if they attempt to do
so again and il as a consequence-and it is
an ineviltable consequence-by their night
they bring .down the price of wheat, does
any one imagine the United States
is going to sit idly by and see the Lever
Act a dead letter and permit the price of
wheat that they may have for export to be
dictated by Great Britain and other Euro-
pean buying countries? I do not imagine
so. They may do 1t; they may not; but
should they do it, then with the circum-
stance of united buying overseas and con-
trolled wheat in the United States, is it the
part of wisdom that the Government of
Canada should meet such an eventuality
with its hand.s tied behind its back?

Mr. ROBB: Will the minist'er explain
the Lever Act?

Mr. MEIGRHEN: The Lever Act is a war
measure of the United States which con-
tains very wide powere, powers, I believe,
analagous to those of our War Measures
Act, but powers undoubtedly wide enough
to enable them to do, in relation to wheat,
what we propose to do in this country if
we exercise the powers vested in us by
this legislation. It ie an Act which goes
out of effect, I understand, when the United
States are at peace, but I am not
able to prognosticate when the United
States will technically be at peace. I do not
want the House to get the impression that
the invocation of the Lever Act by the
United States is a necessary prerequisite,
a necessary ingredient Of the conditions
that might compel this Government to oper-
alte the powers that would be vested in us.
if this legislation passes. It would neces-
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,sarily be a very important factor. Whether
it wouild be an indispefflable factor or flot,
1 would not care to say. That would de-
pend u,ýpon the effect of concentrated buy-
ing by the great purchasing governments
who nbw control the purchasing end of the
wheat -market.

I have heard the argument advanced that
the operations of the Wheat Board last
year resulted in placing on the consumer
in this coun'try an undue burden. LI under-
.stood the hon. member for Kent (Mr. Mc-
Coig) to ýsay, and ýto challenge -correction
if he were wrong, that the Wheat Board's
eperation cost the conaumer or producer, 1
do nolt know which, at the ralte of forty
cents a bushel. He really was so f ar, so
*moarathonly far, if I may coin a word from
the facts, -that it wae impossible to correct
such an assertion as that. I do not know
'what the cost of the operations of the Wheat
Board, ail told, -may be, but ir have read the
etatement of one closely assýociated wit-h the
board; 1 think it was Mr. Riddell; if it waa
not Mr. Riddell, it was Mr. Langley, Min-
ister of Agriculture of iSaskatchewan, who
stat-ed that in his belief the total operafions
cf the board would cost not more than One-
quarter cf one cent a bushel. That ie -seme
distance from forty cents.

Mr. ROBB: Does that include the eleva-
tien?

Mr. MEIIGHEN: No, the operations cf
the board, that is te say, the expenses in-
curred by the board in the purchase or
sale of wheat, not the railway or elevator
charges. I ar n ft an authority for the
estimatýe. I had flot time te check my
authority, but it was either Mr. Riddell who
ia manager of the Saskatchewan Co-Oper-
ative Grain Company, and ýalso a member
of the Wheat Board, or 'Mr. Langley, who
has given the closest attention to the op-
erationa. cf the board from the very begin-
ing, and I apprehend were it either of these
men he is nlot very far eut in his estimate.
As te that cost, whatever it xnay ibe, fal¶ing
on the consumer, the argument is very hard
to comprehend, and unless I comprehend
it, I cannot answer it very 'well. The board
buys the -wheat. It takes the -wheat as an
agent does, pays a payment on account,
seils it in the world's market for-what it is
able te get for it, and then such excesa as.
lnay be in its coffers after payment of ex-
penses it distributes among the producers
ef the wheat. 'It seems- clear te me that
under that system the producer of the
wheat pays, as -he ought te pay, whatever
cost there may Ibe entailed in the purchase
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and sale of his commeo'dity, but that cest
per bushel amoimts te only a small sum.
It is certainly litterly beyond argument te
assert that the coat talla upon the con-
sumer of Canada.

la the consumer unfairly treated by thie
system or nlot? The consumer would be un-
fairly treated if artificial means were
exerted te raise the price of wheat beyond
its proper level, having regard te demand
and supply in the world'e market. I cannot
see how any artificial means have raised
that price. It ie true that the united atrength
of the Wheat Board is better able te avoid
artificial bearing on the wheat -market than
would be the scattered strengths of variouz
wheat producers, 'but 1 do nlot think that
is undue assistance. I do not think it re-
sulted ]ast year in any cost te the con-
sumer. On the contrary, 1 thînk it result-
ed in a lessening ef the cost te the con-
sumer. The board have a system whereby
they pay for *wheat $2.15 a bushel, being
first assured that in that initial payment
there was ne chance ef loss te the Canadian
people. They assured themselves of that
first, and 1 have net the slightest deubt
the assurance was' absolutely iron-clad.
lJhey knew -what they were doing when
they made that initial payment. They aold
the ivheat, and they sold it te millers at
such price as they felt -was fair te the pro-
ducer, that la, at appreximateîy -what they
expected te get in the world's market. They
controlled the product -which the millee.
made out of it, and the prices at whieh the.
fleur sold., and then they said in relation~
te expert fleur that seme extra charge,
must be made, because the price at whlch
wheat was selling in the world'a market
later on was at a level that justifled thern
in demanding that fleur made from Ourwhýeat should bring, I think, $2 a barrel
excesa. 'The result was that there was ad-vantage te the 'Canadian consumer, and itis ail reflected in the comparative levels
cf prices, because there was net a month
dnring the operationa of the board when
the level of fleur prices in this country
was net lower than the aevel in thé United
States. I think I may say it wae lewer thanin any country where the level waa noct
artificially depressed iby the power .of gev-
ernment, as it was in England. It la un-
deniably true that the consumera of tels
country last year get their fleur between il
and $2 a barrel cheaper, at any rate, be-
tween 50 cents and $2 ýd barrel cheaper,
than the prevailing price in the United
States, and at the same time the produceir
cf the wheat, as stated by Mr. Wood, the
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President of the Canadian Council of Agri-
culture, got for his wheat a larger average
price than the producer of wheat in the
United States. Again I do not vouch for
that statement. I do not know whether it is
correct or not, but it has been made
authoritatively by Mr. Wood, who is a
member of the Wheat Board, and also
President of the Canadian Council of Agri-
culture. And that brings me to a reflection.

The Government has brought in this en-
abling resolution, not that the Government
seeks new responsibility, because every re-

sponsibility brings criticism, and particu-
larly a responsibility exercised throughout
Western Canada, where farmer political
organizations are only too anxious to level
everything at the door of the Government
that they can, but we have brought in this
legislation in an effort to see that we do
not later meet a situation where we are
unable to see that justice is done to the
western wheat grower. Having done so,
what reception do we meet in this House?
Have we met from the peculiar representa-
tives of western opinion, at all events from
those who claim to be peculiarly represen-
tative of western opinion, the support we
might have expected? What have we heard
from hon. gentlemen diagonally across the
floor? We have received from farmers' or-
ganizations-the Grain Growers of Alberta,
the Grain Growers of Saskatchewan, the
Grain -Growers of Manitoba, and the Can-
adian Council of Agriêulture-resolutions
the meaning of which no one could misin-
terpret. They ask that we arm ourselves
with power to do what we did last year
in relation to wheat. They warn us that
if we do not do that, we may meet a situa-
tion where great injustice will be done to
the producer of wheat in this country. That
is the position we are in. They
do not say: Enforce it under aIl circum-
stances. I have seen no resolution to that
effect from any Dominion oir provincial
organization, but they say: Put youreelves
in a position where later on, if eventualities
are such and conditions so converge that
you muet interfere or see injustice done,
you can act with effect. Having done that,
we come to. Parliament and after two and
a half hours of debate all the encourage-
ment and assistance that we get from hon.
gentlemen diagonaJly opposite ie a dubious,
wavering, hesitating, miety criticism from
the hon. member from Assiniboia (Mr.
Gould), arguing against the operations of
the board, and seeking to lay on the baeks
of the 'Government, and of the Wheat Board
which the Government created, responsibil-

[Ur. MeIghen.]

ity because the Americans put an embargo
on wheat, and because, as a conisequence,
there 'was a higher level for a time in Dakota
than 'where he produced his wheat. He
sought by his speech to place upon this
Government responsibility for that state of
affairs, which he knew we were no more
responsible for than the Government of
China. It was a critical speech from be-
ginning to end, but knowing that the farmer
associations and that his president had
asked for this legislation he did us the tardy
justice of sitting down with the assertion
that with all its faults and with all its
blame he >was going to support the continu-
ance of the Wheat Board 'but only for one
year. What have we heard from the leader
of the Farmers' party, after two and a half
hours of debate?

Mr. CALDWELL Are we to understand
that the minister ie closing the debate?

Mr. MEIGHEN: I did not say I was
closing the delbate. I ea-rnestly hope I have
prodded these hon,. gentlemen opposite to
speak their minds. I was very much afraid
that the debate was going to close without
a word from them. The leader of the Far-
mers' party is their recognized leader in this
House -and one would expect him to be the
spokesman, the ardent, first, and leading
advocate in this House of what they were
seeking by Ilegislation. The debate has
proceeded fer two and a half hours, and
perhaps a dozen have spoken, many in
critical vein, from both sides of the House,
but not one word have we heard from him.
I did not think that, like the colonels of
Germany, he was Igoing to lead his forces
from behind. 'I would have expected him
to be the first to stand in his place
and champion this legislation, because
it is only enabling legislation, and
it is precisely the enabling legielation which
the organizations which he peculiarly
represents and sponsors have asked for
from this Government.

Let me close 'by expressin, the hope, not
that we will be compelled to put this into
force, for I hope circumstances so compell-
ing will not be present, but that what I have
said will lead hon. gentlemen opposite who
wish to be fair in regard to this matter, and
of lon. gentlemen who are opposite me in
'the Agrarien party, to tend 'assistance and
encouragement to the iGovernment when it
seeks to meet therm and seeke to be in a
position to do what is right on ibehalf of
those they claim to represent. Let them
not be so tardy in coming forward and lend-
ing encouragement to the Government.
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Hon. T. A. GRERAR (Marquette): Lest
the very sensitive spirit of the Minister of
the Interior (Mi. Meighen) be uuiduly ex-
ercised. ini regard to oui attitude in this
debate, I hasten ta take soxue psart in the
discussion of the subject before the House.
I do not wish to disturb the hon. genitle-
man's equanimity further as he alieady
seems to be somewhat peituibed; and 1
arn very soiry indeed that -he deemed il
necessary to take up about haif an hour af
the turne of the flouse in dealing 'with mat-
teis which be could very well have spoken
of in about five minutes. This question is
after ail a simple one in its cvutlook, and
yet it involves far-reaching possibilities.
When the Goveînment, a yeaî ago assumed
the power of exeicising a measure of con-
trol over the marketing of wheat in this
coun'try 1 entirely supported them' in that
action. The conditions that existed in
Europe at that time-in respect of the buy-
ing of wheat particularly, made it neces-
sary then, ini my judgment, that the Gov-
eînment should have the power which was
granted thein. I wili go further. I think
it was necessary, under the conditions that
existed a year ago, to create the Canada
Wheat Board, and I arn bound to say that
under the disorganized conditions of world
trade ln grain resulting of necessity froin
the war, the operation of the board has
entirely justified its existence, and its
work. We corne now to the question that
the Government have submitted inthe reso-
lution before the House, and that is, that
they be ensâbled to continue the operations
of the Wheat Board shoiild this, in their
judgment, be necessary for another yeaî.
I have been hoping to hear some more de-
'tailed and coinplete arguments froin the
Governinent in support of this legisiation
than have so far fbeen advanced. 1 think
the Minister of the Interior fuînished the
oniy argument that constitutes a real rea-
son why the board s'hould be continued foi
another year, and. that is, the possibility of
unified buying again in Europe. At the pies-
ent turne that is not the case. While during
the years of the war the Royal Commis-
sion on wheat supplies in London, had the
practical control of the buying of wheat,
and other cereals for that matter, since the
Armistice bas been signed the varions coun-
tries in Europe have each organized its
own goveinment buying agency. At least,
this is very largely the case; some of the
neutral countries are getting back to old
conditions of trade. E'very one wbo knows
anythîng of the European situation must
realize that conditions there are very un-

stable, -and in these eircumstances I think,
perhaps, there is justification for the Gov-
erninent assuming the power which they
are asking for under this legîsiation. I
should like to know, ho'wever, and I trust
the Minister of Trade and Commerce, who, I
take it, will close the debate, will in-form the
House, whetheî or not this is a settled policy
of the Governmnent. There have been whis-
peîings and misgivings that my hon. friend
thxe Minister of the Interior, who, as welI
as being an able dejbater, is also, a skilful-
politician, had in mind the possibility af
the permanent continuance of this board
in order that he mlght hold out to the
farinera of Western Canada-who, I can
assure hum and the Hanse, aie noît in a very
fîiendly mood to the hon. gentleman-some
counter-attraction to the requests tbat have
repeatedly been made to governsnents in
this country for reductions, in the tariff. 1
do not knaw 'what the -minister's -intentions
are, ibut bis speech to-day rather leaves. the
suspicion in my mid that he is harbouring
such an !dea. If he is, I think that the
House and the people of the country are
entitled te know wbat the policy of the
Governiment is. Aie they going ta extend
this principle and establish a permanent
policy? That, I subinit, is something we
are entitled to have saine information upan.
It ks one thing to in'teifere with trade be-
cause af the exigencies and conditions re-
suiVant froin var. It is another thing ta
have that control woven into the f abrie of
our la-ws as a 'permanent policy of the
country; andý in that respect we are en-
titled ta saine information froin the Gov-
ertnsent.

Ju-st a 'word or trwo -of criticism in respect
af the Bill, and 'what I have ta say I shall
off er in a f riendly spirit and 'with a desire
to assist in woiking out this measure in
the berst possible way. I notice that theý
Bill provides that it shall remain in opera-
tion ntil one day afteî the close af the
next session of Parliarnent. N-ow, rny hon.
friend the Minister of the Interior knows
quite well, and I think my hon. friend
the Minister of Trade and, Commerce
(Slir George Fo.ster) is alsa aware of the
fact that if this Wheat Board is ta be con-
tinued for another year it.s operations muet
he mnade ta terminate at the end of the
grain year, which is the 31st of August.
That bas been'the settled practice -in the
tiade in this country, and I arn just a littie
bit curions ta know why this legisiation is
made ta terirnnate a day after the expira-
tion of the next session af Parliament. I
will tell rny hon. friends now that if this
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legislation goes through in its present form,
and if they are still occupying the treasury
benches at the next session of Parliament
--which, according to all indications, is
somewhat doubtful; but let us assume for
the sake of argument that they will occupy
those benches then-it will be necessary for
them to bring down another measure to
extend the operations of the Wheat Board
for another perio-d. Either that or they
must change the existing Bill so that the
operationsi of the Board shall ýterminate a
year from the 31st of August next, should
the control fbe continued. That is a point
which perhaps, in the hurry that has pre-
vailed, I have no doubt, in the inner cit-
cles of the Government in bringing so
much legislation before Parliament at the
close of the session, may have escaped the
observation of my hon. friend. I am of the
opinion that no very great harn can be
done through this measure. Rather, let
me state it this way; it may be a provision
against conditions arising of which we have
no inkling now, to leave this power in the
hands of the Government for another year.
Personally I am opposed entirely te any
permanent policy that means the control
of the marketing of grain in this country.
I agree with my hon. friend from Van-
couver Centre (Mr. Stevens). With him
occasionally I have differedi in the past;
but I am at one with him in this respect,
that this measure, if adopted as a per-
manent policy, will be a long step forward
in the direction of the socialization of in-
dustry in this country. If my hon. friend
the Minister of the Interior and other mem-
bzrs of the Government contemplate em-
barking on the theories of Marxian social-
ism in this country, well and good; but
any permanent control of wheat marketing
in this country means that and nothing
else, and for that reason I do not think
it is wise as a permanent policy, either in
the interests of the consumers or in the in-
terests of the producers, and I desire to so
stalte my position in that regard in relation
to this Bill. I do net think it is necessary
to take up further time discussing the mat-
ter. There may be other hon. gentlemen
who desire to speak on the subject; but I
have briefly and, I hope, clearly presented
to the House my views on this legislation;
and, in closing, I may express the hope
that I have satisfied the tender susceptibili-
ties of my hon. friend the Minister of the
Interior.

Mr. J. A. ROBB (Chateauguay-Hunting-
don): I desire to offer briefly a few ob-
servations on the merits of this legislation

[Mr. Crerar.]

and on the working of the Wheat Board
during the past year. The hon. the Min-
ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir George
Foster) in presenting the Bill was appar-
ently doubtful as to whether it would be
required or not. He left the House in
doubt as to whether it was the policy of the
Government to extend the operations of
this Wheat Board for another year. But no
person listening to the speech of the Min-
ister of the Interior could be in any doubt
as to what was the policy of the Govern-
ment in so far as he is concerned. I gath-
ered from the Minister o.f the Interior that
at least he was convinced that the opera-
tions of the Wheat Board should be con-
tinued for another year.

Mr. MEIGHEN: From what sentence did
the hon. gentleman get that op-inion? Did
ho get it from the sentence in which I said
that I hoped circumstances would be such
that it would not be continued?

Mr. ROBB: I do not propose to be cross-
oxamined by the Minister of the Interior.
That is the meaning I took from his speech
and other hon. gentlemen can take what-
ever meaning they like. I am simply telliing
tle minister the impression lie left on my
mind. There is the saine uncertainty in the
country regarding the operations of the
Wheat Board to-day as there was last year.
Tt will be remembered that early in the
month of Julv last year the Government
intimated to the grain trade of the country
that wheat trading was to be opened and
wheat trading was opened. On the 7th
July they intimated that wheat trading was
to be opened; wheat trading wias opened
and for a few days there was open trading
on the market. In those few days the market
orice advanced some forty cents a bushel,
Lut strange to say, by an order fron Ottawa
wheat trading on the Grain Exchange at
Winnipeg was closed, the market settled
down and the country has often wondered
what led to the overnight change of heart
on the part of the Government. We have
an explanation in the speech that wvas de-
livored before the members of the Winnipeg
Grain Exchange last year by Dr. Magi'l. I
suhmitted this to the House last year but T
will take the opportunity of again putting
on fa&sard the record of what took place,
and I -do so in order to give to members of
the Government who are present an oppor-
tunitv to deny, if they wish to do so, the
assertion made in Winnlipeg by Dr. MagilL.
I have in mv hand a cony of a speech de-
livered by Dr. Magill explainin to the
members of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange
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the resuits of his mission to London, Eng-
land, £rom whiech I quote:

1 took the opportunity of calling at Mr.
Harris' office.

That is Mr. Lloyd -Harris.

He told me that he had been at the con-
ference ln Ottawa, that he knew ail that had
gone on, and had talked with grain men, and
that he came back to London belleving that it
was his duty to oel Canadian wheat to England
and to neutral countries. Mark you. after the
market had been opened, Mr. Harris, Chairman
of the War Trade Mission, believed it was his
duty to *seli Canadian wheat ta Engiand and
to neutrai countries. He aiso told me-

That is 'Mr. Harris told Mr. Magili-

-that a cabiegram had been sent by Sir
Robert Barden to Mr. Arthur Sifton, teiling
hlm amang ather things ta seli flfty ta seventY-
five million bushels of aur wheat.

Now, did Mr. Arthur;Sifton, acting on the
instructions of the Prime Miinister seli 50,-
000,000or 75,000,000 bushels of the Canadian
crop before At was ripe or beýfore it was
ready ta go an the miarket? That is the
6stement that was made publicly to the
Winnipeg Grain Exchange and it has flot
been denied. Open trading was gaing on in
the Winnipeg-,Grain Exchange, wheat had
gonie up forty cents a bushel on the market
but the marnent open trading was sup-
pressed wheat went down ta the fixe 'd price.
We have the statement ta-day rmade by the
han. member for Assiniboîa (Mr. Gould)
that an the market in the United 'States
wheat was selling at $1.10 a bushel over
the Canadian price.

It was painted out ta, the right hion. Mirr-
ister of Trade and -Commerce (Sir George
Foster) last September in this Parliament
when hie was presenting the Bill ta confirru
-the aperations of this wheat board, that
wheat was selling in the mnarkets af the
United State£ at from flfty ta sixty cents a
bushel aver the Canadian price. The min-
ister was usk-ed what would happen ta Can-
adiian buyers if they -taok their wheat acrass
the line. The minister's reply was that
they rwould be up against the customns au-
thorities. This Government were .boasting
of the price they had eecured for-the west-
ern wheat crop but the riglit hion. Minister
af Trade and Commerce is an record as say-
ing that if Canadians attempted ta take ad-
vantage of the higher market in -the United
States they would be up against the Can-
adian customs.

But I did not rise ta folaw up this feat-
ure of the question particularly. What I
wish ta point out is that if it ia good busi-
ness on the part o! -Canada ta have Gov-
ernment contrai and Goverrument marketing

o! the wheat crap why should it flot be
equally goad business ta contrai the oat
crop because the oat crop is double that o!
the wheat crap, we grow double the num-
ber of bushels o! oats that we do af wheat.
Why wouid it nat be good. business ta con-
trol oatfi?

Mr. MEIGHEN: Recause the oat pur-
chasing end ie not controlled abroad.

,Mr. ROBiB: Why would it nat be a goad
thing ta contrai the praduct of the dairy?
Will my hon. friend say that the praduct
of the dairy is nat controlled in England?
As has already been pointed out, if the
whisperings we hear about the corridors
are correct there is something in the minds

of certain members of the Gov-
5 p.m. errument that does not appear In

this Bill becauee we hear of the
natianalizatian not only of -the handling dI
the wheat crop 'but o! the elevators of the
West, and then it will only be a step ta, the
nationalization of .the bake shops. We will
be rapidly appraaching a condition of
socialism in this country. The handling o!
tthe grain crap hast year by the Wheat
Board, as has been pointed out by previgus
speakers, has been satiefactary neither ta
the western farmer, the grawer of the crop,
nor ta the eas3tern stock raiser. I eau quite
understand why some interesta in Western
Canada are in favour of continuing the
operatians of the Wheat Board. There
are certain: interests in Western CJan-
ada that have not suffered froru the
handling of the Canadian wheat crnp. I
have in my hand the, statement of the Mani-
toba grain elevators under Gavernment
operation. 'The Manitoba grain ehevators,
under «overnmenit operation, for the yeara
1910, '191-1 and 1912 made a total os on
aperatian of $177,203.99. This is the officiai
statement of the auditar of revenues o!
the province of Manitoba. By authority
givenby an Order iu council dated August,
1919,. regulation No. 5 of the Wheat
Board fixed the price ta the producer.
Regulàtion No. 8 fixes the e1levator charges.
The interier elevators of. Western. Canada
were allowed by the 'Grain Board to colhect
from the producers of the grain 5 and 6
cents -a bushel on No. 1 ' No. 2 and N&o. 3
(Neirhern 'wheat. On wheat belotw thoffe
grades the interior elevatasrs calhected 8
cents a'bushel. 'Ba we find that the poorer
the wheat -and the less the producer re-,
ceived from. it th-e miore the -elevator took
out o0£ it.

What rwill that Tnean on the total crop of
the three Prairie Provinces? We will eay,
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for the sake of argument, that the wheat
all graded No. 1 and No. 2 Northern, and
we will allow 5j cents a bushel on the crop.
The total crop of the three Prairie Prov-
inces last year according to the official
records was 165,544,300 bushels. At 51 cents
a ibushel we find that last year these interior
elevators collected from the producers of
wheat in Western Canada no lese a sum
than $9,104,936.50.

Now, 'what are the operating costs of these
interior elevators? As a rule their 30,000
bushel elevatcre-and most of them were
built many years ago-can be built to-day
for lees than ý$10,000, allowing for the in-
creased cost of material and labour. It is
fair to assume that these elevators cost on
,an average about $6,000. To put the grain
through those elevators, the operators are
.allowed to tax the producer 5 te 8 cents a
bushel, or at 51 cents a bushel they are
allowed te tax him on the basis of what it
takes to make a ýbarrel of flour-41 ibushels
-25 cents a barrel.

This Grain Board which this Government
placed in contrl of the western grain
trade with the right to fix prices, determine
the profits of millers, regulate the importa-
tion and exportation of wheat,-thie Grain
Board allowed these cheap interior elevators
the equivalent of 25 cents on a barrel of
flour on eveiy 41 bushels of -wheat they
put through their eltevators. How much
did the Grain Board allow the flour mills,
with their expensive machinery, their high
priced labour, and their immense capital
necessary to carry on their business-the
flour mills :that have built up in the foreign
markets a reputation for Canadian flour?
Hon. gentlemen muet remember that flour
is -a commodity, and that once you establish
its reputaition housewives and bakers in
every country where that flour is marketed
will ask for ithat particular brand. But
wheat is an article that can he sold by
anybody, and will be bought by the import-
ing countries in the cheapest market. Se
you cannot establish any standard for
wheat. If it suite the importer to buy in
the Canadian market, he will 'buy there;
but if it suite him to buy in the Argentine
-market, he will buy there. It is not se
with flour. If you establish a reputation
for Canadian flour, then every housewife
and every baker in the importing countries
is an advertisement for the commodity that
comes from Canada. What price did this
Grain Board allow the flour milis? Re-
member, that over and above the 51 cents
allowed to the interior elevators the Grain
Board paid ýall the carrying charges-the

[Mr. Robb.]

insurance, interest, and se on-while the
wheat was in the interior elevator. Well,
the Grain Board said to the flour mills:
"If you take a profit of -more than, 25 cents
a barrel we will cancel your license." That
was the treatment meted out to the flour
mills by those western grain growere.

What bas been the result? The board
reserves to itself the right not onay te pur-
chase and sell wheat, but the right also to
purchase and sell flour for exportation.
My hon. friend the Minister of the Interior
(Mr. Meighen) has very fairly stated that
the Wheat Board collected -a tax of from
50 cents te $2 a barrel on all flour that was
exported. Of course, they did; that was
the policy of this free-trade Wheat Board.

Mr. MEIGHEN: I did not say that. The
hon. gentleman muet be thinking of exports
of 'wheat. I said that our flour ranged from
50 cents te $2 a barrel below the American
price.

Mr. ROBB: Then perhaps le minister
would like me t put on record the orders
made whereby the Grain Board imposed
upon Canadian millers exporting flour a tax
running from $2 down te 50 cents a ibarrel.
Perhape the minister admits that?

Mr. MEIGHEN: I know an extra amount
was collected. What I stated was in regard
te export; the hon. gentleman stated it was
in regard to import. That collection went
te swell the participation certificates.

Mr. ROBB: Yes, it was on exports. Now,
the result of this policy of the Grain Board
was the complete lass te the Canadian
millers of the flour trade that had been
built up in the West India Islands. The
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
George Foster) had obtained for Canadiar
millers specially favourable concessions irn
the West India Islands; we had a prefer-
ence in that market. Canada had practi-
cally captured the West Indian market for
flour, but the action of this Board ruined
that market for Canadian millers and
turned it over to the southern millers of
the United States, and we shall have te
again exert ourselves te recover that
market.

Will any hon. member deny that state-
ment? The Grain Board did more than
that. Their action in taxing the Canadian
miller from $2 te 50 cents a barrel on all
the flour exported killed the export busi-
ness, and the big flour mills of this country
were practically shut down during the win-
ter months. Flour was piled up at the
seaboard. But the Grain Board would not
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allow our millers to export or acquire a
market f o' that flour; they simply held
thxe flour up. That did flot xnean there was
no market for flour outside. There was an
expori market, because I have under my
hand evidence that flour boughxt by the
Wheat Boaied for $10.05 on export ports was
held by then ýat $13.40 United States cur-
rency, equal to $15 'Canadian currency, or
a profit of $4.35 a barrel. Niow, the Wheat
Board had an offer for this flour that would
have returned themn at that time-and .my
information is fromn a reliable man who was
cioeiy aissopiated with thxe board-a profit
of about $3.76 a bearrel. They re fused that
offer because f hey waïnted the money in
United States currency. The resuit was that
the mille were shut clown and dairy feed was
unobtainable througho'ut this country.
Then they wiil answer you by saying: We
prohibited the export of bran and shorts;
we fixed the price ol bran and shorts so
that fthe diarymen of ýCanada could, get these
commodities at a reasonable price. Yes,
they did fix the prices, and not only iast
year; under the board of control appointed
by this Government the price was fixed
in the f ail of ý1917, and it has been fixed
ever since. Export was prohibited; you
were informed thut you could not export
a pound of bran or shorts; it was ail re-
quired for the Canadian dairym-en. That
statement was macle n tixe Jlouse by re-
sponsible ministers of the Crown. Well,
Sir, I have under my band an officiai retÜrn
from txe External Trade Division of the
Dominion Bureau of 6tatistics, Department
of Trade and Commerce. I find that in
the year ending 31'st Marcix, 1917-remem-
ber, that was the year whei -export of bran
anid shorts was proixibited; whixe ail our
bran and shorts were said fo, be required
for -Canadian dairymen-I find that in that
year bran and shorts fo the value of $5,167,-
257 were exported.

Mf. 'MeMASTER:- Under special license?

tMr. ROBB: I will corne to tixat later.
In 1918 -bran and shorts were exported to,
tixe value of 41,457,424. In tixe year ending
31sf Decemiber, 1919, only lasf year, bran
and shorts to the value of $4,377,341 were
exrpoTted. A representative who lias been
lobbying here for control *fold me oniy tixis
'week tixat not one pound of bran and ehorts
had, been exported since November of last
year. Well, if thiat is true fixe statement
submitted by tixe Department of Trade. and
Commerce is nof correct, -because I have
here the stafements of exporte for tihe iasf

months of 1919: October, 3,479 tons,; Novem-
ber, 8,848 tons; December, 2,036 tons; Jan-
uary, 1920, 1,076 tons; February, 559 ton&-
that was fthe month when very f ew of the
mille were running, the operation -of the
otixers having been stopped by the export
policy of the 'Grain Board-March, 821 tons.
The question naturaliy presents ifself: wixo
is thxe pet mililer in Canada who goes quiet-
ly to tixe representatives of the Govern-ment
and obtains an export license enabling ixim
to seil bran in fixe United States? Why
was tixat bran sent to thxe United States
market or to some other marketP Because
if was worth in thaf other market 310 to
$15 a ton more tixan it was worth in Can-
ada. The price was fixed in Canada. The
autixorities said to tixe milier: If you seli
bran and shorts at more than a certain prîce
we will take away your license; but they
gave him permission fo s*hip bran and shorts
out of Canada, where prices fen or fifteen
dollars a ton higher could be obfained-
and there was no question of doing away
wîtix the license; the miller was aliowed fo
go on and do business. There is some- par-
ficular pet in fixis case; if is always e in
connectibn with legisiation that gives specal'
privileges to special clamefs.

Now, fixe impression may be gained fromn
fixe debafe that this tax of $2, $1.50 and 50
cents to some countries which vas exacted
on fixe exportation of flour goes int o fixe
national treasury. It does not do anyfixing
of tixe kind; if goes into the pocket of fhe
Wheat Board in tixe form of fixe surplus fixat
fixe Minister of trade and Commerce boaBs
of to-day, and sucix portion of it as does not
go to expenses will be distributed amongsf
those who hold participation certificates.
So that this Wheaf Board not only atfempf
to confrol fixe purchase and sale of wheaf;
fhey confrol for tixeir own benefit tixe flour
mille fixroughouf Canada, and I suppose
to-morrow they will attempt to confrol fixe
bakeshope throughout Canada.

Sir SAM HUGHES: May I put a ques-
tion to my hon. friendP

Mr. ROBB: Yes.

,Sir SAM HUGHES: I undersfood fromn
hie remarks that in connection wifh fixe
order for sale of wheaf in England fo, wixici
he refers tixere was a loss, ixaving regard to
fixe price which subsequenfly had to be
paid in Canada for fixat grain. Wixo bore
fixat loss aud how was if madle up?

Mr. ROBB: I did not say tixere was. a
loss. I quofed a stafement made publicly
in thxe Winnipeg Grain Exchxange fixat Mr.
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Lloyd Harris had said that the right hon.
Prime Minister had cabled the Rt. Hon.
Arthur Sifton to sell fifty or seventy-five
million bushels of Canadian wheat, and the
iLnpression left upon the members of the
Grain Exchange was that because Mr. Lloyd
Harris or Rt. Hon. Arthur Sifton or who-
ever was acting for them had carried out
these instructions and had sold this wheat,
it became necessary to close the Winnipeg
Grain Exchange and fix the price of wheat
so that the wheat could be secured and de-
livered without too great a loss to Canada.
I am waiting for some person to clear that
up.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: If my hon. friend
will allow me for a moment, I will clear it
up in a single sentence. There is not a
shadow of foundation for a statement of
that kind or any such inference froin 'a
statement of that kind as my hon. friend
bas made on several occasions in this
House, leading to the impression that the
Government sold short in Great Britain and
then, to cover themselves, stopped the ex-
change operations when wheat wient up.
If any one says that he makes a base,
unfounded assertion which bas not on iota
of truth in it. Further, it is not very
first-handed work for a member of Parlia-
ment to try to give currency to an impres-
sion of that kind.

Mr. ROBB: Well, Mr. Speaker, the min-
ister must remember that I am simply
quoting fron a speech delivered before the
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: Quoting is
sonetimes very bad work.

Mr. ROBB: Well, I will pass it over
to my hon. friend. I have the speech here;
it lias been published and circulated and
is obtainable by any body. It was not hid-
den under a bushel.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: Will my hon.
friend tell us exactly what the statement
was? Does he mean to say that he is re-
ferring to the statement that he read fron
Dr. Magill's speech? Is that it?

Mr. ROBB: Yes.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: Did Dr. Magill
say that the Government had telegraphed
Mr. Sifton to sell 75,000,000 bushels of wheat
short that this wheat had been sold short
and that therefore the ,exchange- had
to be stopped when wheat was going up in
order that the Government might cover?
He will not find any statement like that
made by Dr. Magill.

fMr. Robb.]

Mr. ROBB: The minister is going further
than I did. Does the minister wish me to
put on Hansard once more this statement
made by Dr. Magili? Well, I will put it
on. This is the report of whht Dr. Magill
said:

On recovering I went to Mr. Harris' office.
He told me he had been at the conference In
Ottawa, that he knew all that had gone on, and
had talked with grain men, and that he came
back to London believing that it was his duty
to sell Canadian wheat to England and to neu-
tral countries. Mark you, after the market had
been opened, Mr. Harris, Chairman of the War
Trade Mission, believed it was his duty to sell
Canadian wheat to England and to neutral
countries. He also told me that a cablegram
'ad been sent by Sir Robert Borden to Mr.
Arthur Sifton, telling him among other things
to sell fifty to seventy-five million bushels of
our wheat.

That was in the month of July. Were
there fifty to seventy-five million bushels
of wheat in Canada to sell them? Was not
the wheat in the fields growing green,
looking good? But all at once the bot winds
came along and the wheat crop began to
shrink. Thon, the market was closed. The
people of the country will draw their own
inference. The statemient is made that Mr.
Arthur ýSifton did sell the wheat, and no
one denies that to-day.

,Sir GEORGE FOSTER: T'he statement is
not made that Mr. Sifton sold 75,000,000
bushels of wheat. I take issue wi.th my
lion. friend. He bas not read any state-
nirent to that effect.

Mr. ROBB: The minister to-day denies
that statement that the wheat was sold.

Mr. MEIGHEN: Nobody made the state-
ment except yourself.

Mr. ROBB: Do not be so sure about that.
Mr. MEIGHEN: Who did?

Mr. ROBB: My hon. friend is very good
at cross-examining witnesses in the box,
but I do not propose to have him cross-ex-
amine me.

Mr. MEIGHEN: That is a wise decision.

Mr. ROBB: I am now going to discuss an-
other feature of this wheat question, one
that is, perhaps, more interesting to the
western man than the question of control
as we have had it in the past year. We
have been told in Canada for soine years
that we have at last obtained -reciprocity
in wheat and that Canada to-day enjoys all
the privileges of reciprocity. I make the
statement here, and I accept the responsi-
bility for it, that we have never had in
Canada real reciprocity of wheat. It 'is true

4124
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that reciprocity was given to us in May,
1917. After the wheat crop had been mar-
keted by the western farmer, after it was
in the hands of dealers, an Order in Coun-
cil -was passed which'practically gave us
recipiocity in wheat, that Order in Council
being based upon legisiation of the United
-States Government. *But seven and. a hall
months later, in the month of December of
the same year, another Order in Council
was passed which, practicaily nullified the
Order in Çvuncil of the prev4ous May, and
from that day to this one measure of con-
trai after another has prevented us froni
enjoying the privileges of reciprocity in
-wheat. We would have if there were no
boards.standing in the way, we would eiî-
joy reciprocity under the Tarif! Act of the
Ulnited States of October 3, 1919, clause
644 of that Tariff placing on the free list:

Wheat, wbeat flour. semilina, and 'other wheat
produets. flot specially provided for ini this sec-
tion, Providèd that wheat shall be subject ta
a duty of ten cents per bushel, that wheat
flour shall be subject to a duty of 45 cents per
barrel of 196 pounds, and i3emolina and other
products of wheat, not specially provided for In
thîs section. 10 per centumn ad valorem, when
Imported directly or Indirectly from a country,
dependency, or other subdivision of Government
which imposes a duty on wheat or wh eat flour
or semalina imported from the United States.

What difference is there between iniposing
a duty on the products of the United States
and keeping the~m out altogether? If we aire
going ta extend for another year the oper-
ations of the Wheat Board, now tlhat the
United States have de-controlled their crop
and will start, as they have announced.
open trading on the l5th Jui1y, does anybody
believe that the people of the United States
will look with a f riendly eye on Canada if,
by legisiation, we prevent iree interchange
of wheat and wheat produets? I subimit to
hion. mexnbers from the.West, who in formier
years appealed ta this country for lower
'tariffs, liarger and wider markets for their
wheat and other products, that they 'will be
accepting a great responsibility il tlîey vote
te continue the operation o! a board that
will nlot only hinder, but, in 'my, opinion,
jeopardize -any TODiproc!ty which we now
enjoy in wheat and foeur. For that roalson,
I arn not disposed ta accept the resolution
as presen'ted by the Minister o! Trade and
Commnerce. In the first place, there îs un-
certaintv. As the hion. member for Kent
(Mr. McCoig) lias pointed dut, the wheat
erap will be .moved in -a few wee-ks. and
there le mno definite statement who is going
to take care of it. Indeei, I have reeson
ta helieve i.t bas 1been pointei mit ta the
mnister tha't at Ipast a li-iited quantitv

of the west~ern crop should lie niarketed
within a few weeks, perhaps within a few
diays. The cablegrain whichi the Prime Miii.
ister Sent ta Mr. Arthur Siftoi-and let us
rememiber that my right hon. friend (Sir
George Foster) lias not denied th-at thiat
cablegram was sent-

Sir GEORGE'FOSTER: Mayhe my hion.
friend wiil take my denial now; I give it ta
him.

An hion. MEMBER: Better late than
neyer.

Mr. ROBB: It is a good thing at last ta
clear tihis suatter uip. That destroys the
whole speech that was delivered before the
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: Unfortunately
for my hion. frîend, this having been cleared
up, the material for mnany future speeches
of my hion. friend hias been taken aw.ay.

Mr. IROBB: I do net know about that. I
amn quoting a man wh1oin the nifiister hiad
great confidence in once, because lie toolk
hlm away from a university and placed hlmii
at the head of the Grain Board of Canada.
That is the gentleman I ani quoting..

I c.annot support the resoluition hecause
of its uncertainty, because the minister hias
really not yet stated wvhat lie us going ta do
in regard ta the handling af thîs great crop.
This is the same wolbhling policy wve have
had going on in other forrns, and I submit
ta the Minister o! Trade and Commerce
that what the country wants more than any-
thing else ito-day is s'babilitv. If the Gov-
erninent are goinz ta handie the crap, let
them say so definitely. if thev are -'hot
going ta do so, let them. make thate clear
ta those men who have iin pasýt years han-
dieri the crop'ta the advantage of Canada,
sa that they inay be rireDD'vred'ta handie this
ye&ar's cran when it cornes on to t1 'e market.

Mr. DONALD SUTREIRLANTI (Oxford
South): Mr. Speaker. 1 should like ta make
a few remaîrks in regard ta the resolution
before we adcpt the general principles con-
tained therein. I, appreciate the fact that
this us onlv enablirig legisiation; that the
Governinen t are asking for it in the event
af certain things developing during the
present year. and that it may not be neces-
sary. and it is hoped by many that it will
noit he neceseary ta take any action under
it. This is a safeguard 'that the Govern-
ment are endeavoueing ta have in the event
a! certain conditions arieing.

7 have watched with a great deal of i-
terest the operations of the Wheat Board
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during the past year, and I regret very
much that we have no information, ns
reporta, as to how they have operated or
as to what the final results of their ddmin-
istration will be during the year in which
they have been carrying on. It may be
wise in that respect that the Government
are not asking Parliament to enact direct
legislation, but that they be guided in their
future action to a certain extent by the
success or failure of the board. As the
hon. member for Vancouver Centre (Mr.
Stevens) has pointed out, it is undoubtedly
true that with a rising market, it would
be practically impossible for the board to
fail to make a success of their operations
during the past year, but that with different
conditions prevailing under a falling market
disaster might have resulted.

I am afraid that many hon. members
overloolk the fact that wheat growing is
not our only agricultural industry. Any
one reading over this resolution might well
imagine that wheat raising was the sole
industry of Canada, and the disposal of
wheat the matter of greatest concern and
importance to our people. Wheat, of
course, is a very important commodity.
The prosperity and general conditions
throughout the world are influenced to a
large degree by the quantity of wheat there
is available for food. We have a number
of commissions operating in this country.
We have what is known as the Grain Com-
mission, appointed by this Government,
and upon which great powers were con-
ferred by Act of Parliament. Then a year
ago we appointed the Wheat Board. We
have also appointed a Board of Commerce.
You would naturally expect a Board of
Commerce to be concerned with the dis-
posal of our wheat crop, if wheat raising is
the most important industry we have in
Canada. There is a direct connection be-
tween these three bodies. There is at times
an overlapping. If there is not direct co-
operation between them, the results at some
point must be unfortunate, but instead of
having co-operation between these three
bodies I believe we have had a direct con-
flict during the past year, and the result bas
not been to the general advantage of the
people of Canada. I have listened with in-
terest to the remarks that have been made
by those who have spoken on this resolu-
tion this afternoon. Some hon. members
seem to be most concerned about the effect
it will have upon a certain class of people.
I do not wish to discuss the resolution from
that angle at all. I wish to discuss it from

[Mr. Sutherland.]

the standpoint of the direct influence it
will have on the wholle people of Canada.
I have possibly observed it as closely from
one angle from the fact that I myself have
felt ite influence to a consi.derable extent,
and I have seen many other people of the
province from which I come also ,suffering
as a result of the negligence of those in
whom control bas been vested. The boards
referred to, to safeguard their interests,
it will be conceded that a people that ex-
ports its raw materials rather than con-
verting them into the finished product is
bound to be a poor people, and that under
such a policy they do not obtain the best re-
sults from the natural resources of their
country. The manufactured article through
the application of skill and labour is very
much enhanced in value over the raw mater-
ial, but strange to say, notwithstanding the
hundreds of millions of dollars we have ex-
pended on railway facilities, steamship lines,
and ocean transports, we are working in this
matter on an absolute reversal of the old
policy that manufacturing the raw material
into the finished product is of benefit to the
people where the operation is performed.

What condition of affairs do we find as re-
gards the transportation rates on wheat
when it is manufactured into the finished
product in Canada? I know it will be
pointed out that this is a matter over which
the Wheat Board have absolutely no. con-
trol. We have not followed the policy that
bas been in vogue in Australia, where flour
bas been given a preference over wheat in
railway rates. In Canada the ocean trans-
portation rates on wheat and flour to Great
Britain bas been increased fourfold since
1914. Whereas at that time there was an
excess of about 7 cents per 100 pounds in
the rate on flour over wheat, to-day there
is an excess of 25 cents per 100 pounds, or
about 15 cents per bushel. Consequently,
I can understand the difficulties that many
millers have been up against. The claim
has been advanced that to compdl the mnill-
ers to pay $2 a barrel before they can get a
license to export flour is an interference
with the old natural conditions under which
we have been working for so many years.
War conditions are entirely different from
peace conditions. we ail hoped whn the war
was over that we would gradually get away
from war conditions, and as the years pass
very substantial arguments are necessary
to justify Government legislation control-
ling the operations of the people. In lines
of commerce I have always believed that
it does not come within the province of a
Government to do for the people what the
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people are quite competent to do for them-
selves. I do not think il je wise or in the
intereets of the people themeelves to have
nursing legisiation under normal conditions.
1 think the sooner the people are thrown
upon their own resources in such matters
in every respect the better it will Ïbe for
ail concerned.

1 want ta point out that one of the eff eets
of the aperation of the Wheat Board during
the past year, go f ar as the province of
Ontario je concerned, je that the live stock
industry of that province by reason o! the
regulations o! this board and of the other
two I have-mentioned, have received a set-
back that 'it will not overcome for many
years, aud to-day the outlaok je anything
but promieing in that province. In the eariy
f ail o! last year we fau.nd thise unusual con-
dition: The markets of the province were
congeeted and crowded with live stock that
ought to have been kept for' breeding
purposes, but 'which was put on the mar-
ket because the farmers were discouraged
and resented very much indeed interfer-
ence with their legitimate business. I say
here, and now that there was no one thing
that occupied the attention o! the farmers
aI tbe last provincial eleclion in ntarlo
and helped ta unite them bo such an exent
as the aperatiaus of some o! these boards,
and yau see what the resuit was. The by-
praducte o! wheat are the 'basic articles
upon which the live stoék and dairying
industries o! this country muet depend more
than upon anything else. I do not wish
il ta be inferred Ihal il ie necessary for us
ta' enacî legisiation that will debar the
fariner in the West, for instance, froin gel-
bing the higheet possible price he can for
hie wheat; f ar !rom il. I believe Ihal if
we remove Ihese hampering restrictions we
ehail find the miliers will be able ta take
care of Ibeir business in such a way that
there wiil be much les wheat exporîed in

"the future but more flour. With the numer
ous cievatars that have been bujît, and the
transportation facilities we have, and the
care that can be exercised ta carry over the
crop for monthe, and a year, if necessary,
the aid condition o! affaire in thiýs couitry
bas entirely changed and we are now able
ta regulate the muarket by (reason o! the tact
that we have contrai of thie elevator sys-
tem. Bo far as Ontario je coucer.ned, 1
may say that there is considerabie wheat
grown in th, province. Tfhere will ha
more wheat grown there thie year than has
been grown for a great many yeare owlng
ta the changed conditions ta, which I have

referred, the dairying industry having re-
aeived a setback by reason of the opera-
tione of the seveoeal boards referred to.
What did you find during the war years?
The price of by-products of wheat had been
fixed by the Food -Controller it a ' umn
nearly one-half les than that fixed by this
Wheat Board. There was a spread of five
dollars between the prices of the two p-ro.
ducts, shorts and bran, whereas this board
has fixed a spread of $10 between the two,
with the result that people have flot been
able ta buy the by.,product of wheat which
was formerly used in the feeding of pigs.
I may say, in passing, that shorts to-day
le simply bran ground fine but is put upon
the market as shorts and sold at the higher
price. There je another phase of this situa-
tion which I shall brieffy touch upon. The
Government o! Canada own -aýnd operate
terminal elevators at the head of the Great
Lakes and li other parts o! the country,
and at one of these elevators, over and
above the cost of operating, there was a,
profit of neariy $ 1,600,000 during the past
founr yea.rs. The by-product in Tecleaning
alter the ehipment of the grain, remains
In these elevatore. The dirt îs cleaned out
af it but it je utilized and sent broadcait
sul over this country, and I have been un-
able ta fI!nd from the audit, which it is
admitted has been made, but which je not
available, how this stuif bas been disposed
of. I do know, however, and I have so
stated on a number of occasions, that the
mill feed that has been disposed of to the
f armers during the past three years and

pariclalyduring the past year-yes. and
more particularly during the past winter

ince the legiaiation of st session was
enacted-býs been bad, snd the Govern-
ment have made no effort ta enforce the
legisiation referred to-lt has remained a
dead letter on the Statutes of Canada, and
the milliers have contiued ta adulterate
the by-products o! wheat and have con-
tinued to send this poison broadcast through
the country, as they have been doing for
many years. The price of bran, we were.
inforxned was ta be $45 a ton and' shorts
$55 a ton, a spread of $10 ietween the two.
Now, what have the farmers of Ontarin
been paying for their bren during the puit
twe menths? 6eventy dollars a ton ha»
been paid for it, and only a limited supply
avai-lable; and what they do <et je an
adulterated article with a large weed eeed
content that poisons the stock they have
ta feed. Ie there any wonder that
there ie resentment on the part oA
the pebple who are -subi ected to treatrnent
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of that kind? We are told that the price
paid by the board for this wheat bas been
$2.0; that has not been the case in On-
tario, where the price paid was $1.95. It is
true that participation certificates were is-
sued. The millers in many instances have
been and are endeavouring to make the
farmers believe that they are not'likely to
receive much for these certificates and have
been buying up that script at a very low
rate and holding it because they know about
what will happen. Is it fair that any one
should be taken advantage of in that re-
spect because legislation of this kind bas
been deemed necessary and been put into
effect? We are told that it is to protect the
farmers. I do not believe that it will
protect the farmere of the country; on
the contrary, in my opinion, it will
result in a great injury to them, and
I hope the Government will be wise
enough, no matter what condition may
develop, to determine, even if this Bill
becomes law, not to put , it into
effect. What is the situation in the old
land, in free trade England? You have
heard a great deal about the free trade
policy which obtains in that country. How
does it work out in relation to Canada? We
have given Britain a preference in the Can-
adian market for many years, and you have
heard no one complaining very much in that
regard. But what treatment has Canada
received in the British market? What is the
policy of Great Britain with regard to Can-
ada to-day, so far as our agricultural pro-
ducts are concerned? It bas been pointed
out that Britain has controlled the price of
wheat and wheat products and bread in that
country and that they supplement the price
at which the bread is sold to the consumers
in order to make up the difference in re-
spect of what they have to pay in this
country for the grain. Britain had control
of shipping during the war and made it
absolutely impossible for any one else to
compete with her. Our markets are in
Great Britain, and as regards wheat and, as
the bon. member for Chateauguay-Hunting-
don (Mr. Robb) pointed out, dairy pro-
ducts, they purchased the dairy products
of New Zealand at a very low price and
then came over here; and, as they were the
only market available to us, we had to sell
at the price which they fixed. What was the
result? The cheese-making industry in the
Dominion of Canada received a setback
from which it will not recover for many
years. The control was removed, and you
find an immediate advance of about seven
to eight cents a pound in the price of this

[Mr. Sutherland.]

commodity, and to-day this industry is
working on the old basis and some of the
old factories are being reopened and are
endeavouring to get back to normal condi-
tions again. [I was dealing with wheat, and
I waa about to say that the preference of 25
cents per hundred pounds, or a difference
of about 15 cents per bushel on wheat over
flour, enables the Old Country farmer to
dbtain his mill feeds to advantage. They are
bound te have these feeds because they in-
tend to develop their agricultural industry
and it is necessary that they should have
these by-products. At the same time, by
a stroke of policy, they placed an embargo
on iCanadian cattle going into that coun-
try. So that their farmers are protected
along both lines, by the embargo which they
placed on our cattle and the preference
which is given to wheat over flour, making
it absolutely impossible for the miller in
this country to compete with the miller in
Great Britain. And this is free trade Eng-
land! If you can show me any country
that is further from free trade in its policy
than England I should like to know where
it is. Free trade England! Well, if ever
there was a protective country on the face
of the earth it is what is termed free trade
England, and I have given you two illus-
trations in support of this statement. Brit-
ain je competent to take care of herself and
has demonstrated this fact in the past.
They will still be able to continue to do so
after having defeated their enemies on the
battlefields. I believe they wili succeed
along commercial lines as ivell as they have
along other lines. For that reason I say
it is necessary for us to look after our own
interests and to look after them as care-
fuliy as possible. I must protest against
placing any further power in the hands of
these irresponsible bodies which do for us
business that our people are able to do for
themselves. I think I cannot make myself
any clearer than I have already done in
regard to my views upon this question. I
appreciate the fact that this is simply en-
abling legislation and that it may never
go into effect. There may be something be-
neath the surface in connection with the
work of last year that I have net been
able to size up which may have justified
the ýGovernment in doing what they pro-
pose and I may be better satisfied when I
see the report of the operations of the
Wheat Board for the year. But in so far
as I have observed their operations I must
say that I protest as strenuously as I can
against going it blind any longer. I want
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to know vihat bas been done by the Board
and where -we stand with thexu.

At Six o'clock the House took receas.

A.fter Recess.
The House resuined at Eight o'clock.

Mr,. P. F. CASGEAIN (Charlevoix-4Mont,-
snorency>: Mr. Speaker, judging from the
remarks that were offered by the Minister
of the Interior (Mr. Meighen) ini support

of thia resolution, he is very uiuch coin-
cerned in regard to the marketSng of our
wheat, and auggests that because the Euro-
pean countries are pooling their interests
for .buying purposes vie on this eide of the
ocean must do likewise and appoint a
board ta do business viholesale. But this is
but one more example of the policy o-f this
Goverument against ihl vie have pro-
teste& an many occasions, and especially
a't the 'beginning of this session, vihen we
found in the Speech from the Thione that
the eoveTnment intended putting before
this House measures which more nearly
concern European affaira than oui ovin
domestie affaira.

1t is strange that this resolution is
brouglit do-wn in the dying days of the ses-
sion. It is alsc strange that it dioes fot
seem to meeit with the same approval of
the folloviers of the Government *as did
other measures which have been brought
do'wn düring this session. If I am vieIl in-
foîmed, certain o! the Governinent sup-
porters are absolutely opposed to thia, reso-
lution going through, and I arn advised that
even the Government itsell is divided on
the matter. Recently vihen in Montreal
over the week end a -gentleman, very friend-
ly to the Government, asked me t( see if it
would not be possible to defeat this, reso-
lution. But not only are friends of the
Government opposed to this ineasure-even
Govein-ment officiais charged viith looking
after oui trade viith foieign eountries have
expressed themselves against the continua-
tion ci the Wheat Board, and as an ex-
ample of the opinions expresséd I need only
quote soins remaika made at Hamilton st
mon'th by Mr. Lloyd Harris:ý

Mr. Harris aiuded to the Board of commerce,
being appointed to check peoflteerlng. a.nd stated
that whie It was at this dut>', the Wheat Board
was Profiteering to -beat the band." If ho viers
aliowed ta -contrai the entire steel output of
Canada hie could make ail kinds of mone>', and
the situation regarding viheat was like this. The
board made wheat pruces that were a crime.

When vie see men 11ke Mr. Lloyd Harris,
viho, vas closely associated rwith. the Gov-

ernment in looking aftei our trade inter-
esta in England and in the Unitedý States,
expressing bimself in this vigoraus lashion,
havi oan eitheî the followers of the Gov-
erninent or members on this aide of the
House alpuave of the resolutionP

It is, significaait %hat within the st two
days two resolutions of a similar nature
have been submitted for oui approval. A
f ev days ago the Government suibmnitted a
echeme ta assi>t shipbuilding-a scheme
which in sny opinion is aimply a faim of
clasa legislation-and, as vias ta be ex-
peoted, we on this aide o! the Houa. op-
posed it. During viar time and immediate-
ly thereafter ne doubt thia Wheat Board
aerved a necessary and useful purpose, but
now that vie are ueveîting ta peace condi-
tions I submit that it is merely clasa logis-
la/tion vihich we should oppose ta the best
of aur ability.

It is provided 1ný this resolution that
paywer be given to the Governor in Council
-that is ta say, to, members, of the Gav-
ernment--to themaselves decide vihen they
should use the po'wers proposed ta be given
by this measure. This is once mare putting
into the banda of the Government power
ta make ýOrders in Council ru-les such as
those ta -which vie have so unviillingly sub-
mitjted duîing tbe last -six years. It will
be remembered that in 1914, at the outbreak
o! viar, vie gave to the Govcrnment of the
day an un-limitedi Pawer ta trânsact any
kinýd of business by means o! Ord>ers Inu
Council; and every one knowa that that
pawer h-as been abused. Evsn aiter the
viar vias over the -Goverument aaw fit ta
continue tbe administration o! oui national
affaira by Order in -Council, inatead of by
proper constitutionail nethods-that i. ta
say, 'by proper pailiamentary procedure. The
time has came viben those viar-time meth-
ada should. cease, snd there is no- reasan
vihy this resolution ahould be adopted by
tbis House. But there is. a fuither reason
why this resolution should not be con-
curred in. As bon. inembera have sotated
in the course of thia. debate, the Grain Act
containa ample pawer ta do the very things
vih-ieh aie sought ta be accomplisbed by
this resolution. And certainly it ie not a
wise policy ta bave duplicate legisiation 'to
accounplish. the same purpoee.

1 want ta d-r&w the attention of thia
Houe ta -what has tianapired during this
qdebate-I reder ta the atatement muade by
the hon. 'member for Chateauguay-Huxiting-
don (Mr. Robb). Wben epeaking, this
af ternoon the hon. unembeî said that s mein-
ber of the Wheat BoaSd had declared in
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a publie speech that certain members of the
Government had put through some trans-
actions which were not absolutely proper.
The hon. Minister of ýTrade and Commerce
(Sir George Foster), who should know
somsthing about the matter, gave a posi-
tive denial ef the statem-ent,-and I may
say that it is the first time that any such
denial has been given to the House and
to the country. I have great respect for
the Ministe of Trade and Commerce, but
I submit that hon. members, although they
accept his explanation, will net be satisfied
unlese before the end of this debate he gives
us a full -account of the transactions re-
ferred to. It seeis to me that -when an
hon. member raises a question in this
House in connection with such an important
matter, it ie not sufficient for a minister
of the Crown to simply eay, "Well, there
is no truth in it." The Canadian people
want more than that; they want to know
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but
the truth.

I am afraid that if this resolution goes
through it will bring about just the very
condition we do not want in this country,-
a continuation of the high cost of living.
The people are sick and tired of war-time
control, and Orders in Council, and legie-
lation that no other people in any civilized
country would surbmit to. The feeling is
general throughout the country that we
should revert to peace conditions. There-
fore I intend to vote against this resolu-
tion.

Mr. W. H. WRITE (Victoria, Alta.): I
rise, Mr. Speaker, simply to call the atten-
:tion of the minister to certain local condi-
tions that arose in the western provinces
last year during the control of the Wheat
Board. I think I cari safely say that never
perhaps in the history of the West were
marketing conditions 'so unsatisfactory as
during last year. I would not say that those
conditions were entirely due to the 'action
of the Wheat Board, but certainly the con-
ditions were worse for those who had grain
to market than they had ever been before.
It was passing strange that although the
Governmenit pretended to control wheat
only, that ate were marketable at all
seasons of the year, both while the grain
was being harvested and during the winter,
although there wae no market for wheat.
Grain dealers did not seem to be very
anxious to handle the wheat. I suppose
perhape because the price was fixed, or for
some other re'ason.

One thing I want particularly te point
out is the uneatisfactory manner in twhich

Mr. Casgrain.

the operations of the board reeulted to
some wheat producers. Those who were
fortunate enough to sill their grain early
in the year and get their money shared to
the same extent in the benents as did those
growers who had to carry their grain over
and bear the loss of wastage and shrinkage
and intereet on moneys borrowed to meet
their obligatiens;-in effect those who were
unable te find an early market for their
grain had to help pay for the storage of
the wheat of the other more fortunate grow-
ers. That 'wa.s a hardship to a great many,
and I may say that in the province of
Alberta, particularly in the northern part,
a very small proportion of the wheat crop
was sdld last season; even up to the
time I left in February there ap-
peared to be no market for wheat.
The local elevators claimed that it was on
account of the wheat control; others blamed
it on lack of railway transportation. How-
ever, it was noticeable that while the mar-
ket was free for oats,none of the dealers were
buying wheat during the winter months.
The man who was fortunate enough to dis-
pose of his wheat got his money and was
able to use it, while the man who was
carrying his wheat over had to borrow
money and pay interest upon it as well as
pay storage charges. To my mind there is
only one good reason why the Government
should interfere at all in the grain busi-
ness. T do not believe in the control of
anything. The Liberal platform stands for
free trade in foodstuffs; this is one of the
most essential foodstuffs and it should be
free; the market shouild be open,-unless,
as was pointed out by an hon. member to-
day, the financial institutions of the coun-
try are not prepared to assist in moving
the grain: of course, if that is the case the
Government is justified in giving assistance
by way of fixing a price to ensure that the
moneyed men of the country will help to
move the grain out.

With regard to the participation coupons
that were issued, the minister is right in
saying that many producers did not have
much confidence in them and perhaps in-
curred some losses by disposing of them
too soon. But is worthy of note that
throughout last year the prices on the other
side of the international line were a great
deal higher than the prices received by
producers in our western provinces. I have
a clipping which I took to-day from a local
paper containing the latest report that I
could find on grain. I find that No. 1
Northern was quoted in Minneapolis at
from $2.90 to $3 and in Edmonton on the
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saine day at 81.91, or about one dollar les
than the Minneapolis price. The producers
in that district believe that the difference
between the Minneapolis price and the
price -which they are receiving is largely
accounted for by the expense oi keeping up
this contrai and paying for storages in con-
necti6n with carrying the grain over. The
following resolution, adopted at the annual
conventiop o! the Alberta United Farmers,
expresses f airly well the opinion held by
the grain growers of Alberta last year, and
I do noV think )ihey have since changed
their opinion:

Whereas the fixing of the prie of wheat was
a war measure for the steadying of the mnarket
and the keeping down of the HIgh Cost of
Living.

Whereas, while we view with a large mea-
sure of concern the restaration o! an open
mnarket that wili make speculating possible in
the handling of aur chief food product, yet
we realize that the continuation of a fixed price
on wheat mnigPt unduly bear on the consumer.
and

Whereas we. as producers. are. willing that
the prices a! our products be gaverned by the
law of supply and demand, but pratest against
scalpers and speculators taking taîl whîch fre-
quently amounts to mare than the profits. o! the
producer,

Therefore be it resolved that we. 'the' U. P.
A., In convention assembled, demnand that legis-
lation be passed confinIng tihe deallng in ail
grains whether on Grain Exchanges or eise-
where, ta cash grain and sales for actual f u-
ture delivery of grain and grain products.

1That convention was a representative
gathering o! the grain growers of Alberta;
and here they express the vîew that ihis coin-
modit3[ should be dealt with irn the open
markst and be ruled by Vhe law af supply
and demaild. I do noV think that this -con-
trol makes Vhe wheat any ýcheaper ta the
consumer; if iA did, there would be some
argument in f avour o! it. Prices are high;
but it is evidently the opinion of the Ai-
berta farmers that they do not want ta
look ta the Goverament for Vhs fixing af a
high price at the expense o! the cunsun-
ing population. As I say, there is onfly ane
circumstance which. could justify the Gov-
erament in aking action of this kind and
in lnterfering in any -way with the price
or marketing o! wheat, and that le if Vhe
financlal institutions of the country will
not furnWgh the money ta inove the crop.

Mr. JOHN A. MAHA4RG (Maple Creek):
The member for Vanco~uver -Centre (Mr.
Stevens) laid greàt stress on the assertion
that this undertaking, involving such tre-
mendous financial responsiilities, was be-
ing placed in the hands of three men. Rad
the hon. member wished ta be absolutely
fair he 'would have quoted the paragraph
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of the resolution upon which. he baseil this
assertion. But while the echo of his voice
could etili be heard he suggested that if
any action of this kind -was taken the mat.
ter shoiid be placed in the hands of the
Board of Grain Commissioner,-whioi in
itsel! is composed of t!hree men. But his
assertion that the matter was to be placed
in the hands of three men is absolutely in-
correct. The clause reads thus:

That the Board may from time ta tis ap-
point an executive committee of not lesu than
three of lis members.

Now, this is a board of twelve men. If.
they see fit they may conduct the business
as a body of tiýe1ve men or they rnay dele-
gate it to a body of noV lesa than three. In
ather ivords, the business may be carrisd
on by tdiree, five, six, eight or ten members
of the board, or by the full board if that
is deemed advisable. Yet the hbon. mem-
ber states that he -would rather have the
matter placed in ths hands of a board com-
posed only of threg men,-a board whose
personnel is noV capable of belng augment-.
ed in any way.

This argument is not new; it was presented
in à particular section of the western press
long ago. As I stated in this House some
time ago, there ds a section o! the press that
is cantrolled by a certain firm daing a grain
business in Western Canada, which fim
has been asking that thie matter be pls.ced
in the bands of the Board of Grain Com-
missioners. So far as 1 know, that lu the
on]y firn, ïncliuding some o! its subsidiary
companies, doing business of any conse-
quence on the Grain Exchange. thai lias
asked for this. If you ask the grain ex-
changes as a 'body 'whether they wish ta
be pls>ced in the hands of the Board of
Grain Commissioners or in the hande of
the Canada Wheat Board, if 'they are going
ta be placed in the ha"d of either one, I
amn sure they would have no 'hesitation
whatever in saying that ýthey would have
it _placed in the hands of the latter, -and
the fariners' organizations would fully
agree with thesn. We are pert ectly satis-
fied, and we have been aaafied-,although
the hion. member for Chateaugu.ay-Hunting-
don (Mr. Robb) stated that the farmers of
Western 0anada were noteatisfied-with ths
method t.hat had been adopted in handling
the grain. I shou.ld have been pleased lied
the 'hon, gentleman 4!urisihed some piroof in
support o! his statement. If -it 15 noV satis-
factory to thern, wvhy are they, as a body,
!rom, one end oft! he country ta the other,
askig that his enabling power be given to
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the Government at this timne? At their con-
vention they went further; they asked not
only enabling legislation, but that the Gov-
ernment continue-the Wheat Board for an-
other year. The Canadian Council of Agri-
culture passed a similar resolution, and re-
cently, through their executive they have
again stated that as long as there is govern-
mental.control of buying in European mar-
kets, we must have governnental control in
Canada in regard to disposïng of our wheat.

Great emphasis w.as laid on the fact that
most neutral countries were now buying in-
divi.dually, and that in some cases individu-
als were doing the business within those
ceountries. That may be quite true, but the
quantity of wheat that neutrals buy from us
is very sm.all. A year ago Great Britain
took delivery of 91 per cent of the exportable
wheat and 60 per cent of the quantity of
flour we exported to the European 'market.
That shows that Great Britain is still, as
she .always has been, one of our largest buy-
ers of wheat; and, just so long as Great
Britain is controlling the purchase of wheat
by buying through governmental agencies,
we must have Government control in Can-
aca as regards selling our wheat, in order to
protect, not only the producer, but, as I
have stated in this House before, the con-
sumer. As I think I can show the House a
little later on, the consumer is just as
vitally interested as the -producer in this
wheat business being controlled in a proper
manner. Great Britain, of course, may
change ber method of buying, but this legis-
lation, though we pass it, does not neces-
sarily corne into force. While I am on that
point, I should like to tell the Minister of
Trade and Commerce (Sir George Foster)
that I hope, if he is going to carry out this
legislation at all-and I think he should do
so-he should make the announcenient at
no distant date, so that we may all know,
and nay not get get into the same position
as we were in last year. Hon. members will
remember thatwhen I was asked on the floor
of the House in the first session of 1919,
whether I was in favour of the Goveinment
fixing the pri.ce of wheat, I, wthout any
hesitation whatever, ,answered in the affirm-
ative. I said that to protect the consumer
as well as the producer, it would be neces-
sary for the Government to do that. Al-
though the Government were, as we know,
strongly urged by indivi.duals, by delega-
tions, by deputations of members of the
House, to take charge of the wheat, they
absolutely refused; they made it possible
for the Grain Exchange to open, and what

[Mr. Maharg.]

was the result? The result was that inside a
very few days wheat had advanced around
40 cents a bushel although there was prac-
tioally no wheat with which to do business.
And notwithstanding this lack of wheat the
advance in price had its effect on the price
of flour and the consumer had to pay. The
Government were advised as forcibly and
strongly as we possibly could as to what
they might expect, but there were at Ot-
tawa other interests, as there are here to-day
and have been here for the better part of
two months trying to bring their influence
to bear upon the Government to make it
possible for the Grain Exchange to do a
wide-open business again. If the Govern-
ment have the welfare of the consumer and
producer at heart, they will continue the
Wheat Board; otherwise, they will have a
duplication of what happened last year on
account of the few days the Grain Exchange
was thrown open.

The bon. member for Vancouver Centre
(Mr. Stevens) intimated that even should
there be a European combination, indi-
vidual dealers could handle it just as well
as the Government. That is a nost ridi-
culous argument. I have been, doing busi-
ness in grain for a numlber of years, and
I know, and anyone who knows anvthing
about the grain husiness knows, that you
have to do business and get your money
through the banks. No firm in the grain
business bas sufficient capital to carry it
on, because the large' amount of nioney in-
volved is 'required for only a few short
months. When you are doing business
through the banks and yen get tO the limit
of your line of credit, where are you at,
supposing you cannot get a market for your
stuff? To use a popular expression, you
are up against it,- and you may suffer
serious losses. There is no comparison be-
tween a group of individuals doing busi-
ness separately and a board that bas the
backing of the country bebind it, especially
when its operation is not costing, and is
not likely to cost. the country one cent.
An argument was made here to-day that
it would be liable to cost consumers up to
about forty cents a bushel. No one pro-
ducing grain wants the consumer to take
one cent of risk. We are asking only that
the business stand absolutely on its own
bottom, so to speak; let it take care of the
charges, and if there be any charges to be
paid, there is on hand to the credit of the
Wheat Board quite sufficient to take care
of all those charges and a great deal more.
We do not need to worry at all about the
finances of the country or the exchequer;
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the charges wvil moet certainly be taken
care of. So long as European conditions
continue as they are to-day, the Govtýrn-
ment must take a band in the business.

We have been told that -thie je patern-
aiism. In what way je it paternalism? We
baye been told that we are asking-for pro-
tection. I have stated in this House more
than once that we neyer aeked for pro,
teetion; never asked for a fixed price
to the producers. We neyer asked for that
at ail; ail that we are aeking for now je :
Since you have forced it on us, since you
have disorganized conditions and since the
price was fixed for one purpose or two pur-
poses at the utmoet, you muet continue
this' so long as conditions remain as they
are in European countries. I have -been
told by the veizy beet authority fromr whom
it wae possible to get the information that
the above two reasone were why the Gov-
erument took control and fixed the prices.
I was told thie when I was in the Old
Country a year ago last January by one
of the membere of the Wheat Executive of
England. 1 asked him the question etraiglit
if this wae not doue for the purpose ot
keeping the price down and to control dis-
tribution, and hie umhesitatingly' answered
it was. When that question was asked,
the conversation went a littie further.

A well-known Canadian grain mani who
happened to be there at that time made the
statement that if the Government had not
taken control the price o! wheat would have
gone to $7 or $8 a bushel. The gentleman
who said that control was takenL for these
two. purposes said hie did not think it
would have gone that bigb, but he was
convinced it would have gone to at least
$5 a bushel. Does that look as though the
producer was being beneflted at the ex-
pense of the consumer. as bas been stated
he-re to-day? The Minister of the Interior
(Mr. Meighen) answered that argument very
fully and hie did not have to go to the Old
Country to do so. Hie statements are ab-
soiutely right. although some hon. gen-
tlemen who are intereeted in baving open
markets are trying to make it appear other-
wise. So far as we are concerned we have
the intereste of the consumer in mind just
as much as the intereste of the produce.,
An hion. member for one o! the Torontos
said this evening he woulil even go further
and have nationalization for ail time to
corne. 1 am not prepared to say I would
go that f ar, btit I would go so far as to
say that gambling in. food stuiffs muet be
stopped.' If there is only one way in which
it can- be stopped, -and if that je by tbe

nationalizatiopi and control of food pro-
ducte, I am prepared right bore to sas' that
under such necessity I would go thlit far.
One o! the big curees of this oountry la the
gambling in food producte, and if nationali-
zation is necessary to stop the practice the
Government would be fully juetified in tàk-
ing that course in the intereets o! the
people. Gambling in foodŽ stuifs bas to be
stopped, and the producers themselves may
have to takê a hand in the work of etopping
it. As far as wheat producte are concerned,
if the disposition that bas been shown here
to-day againet what the Government bas
been doing and proposes to do continues, it
is only a matter o! time until thle pro-
ducers of wheat will take a hand and say
whether gambling shall be pDermitted in
these produets or not. If this ever-in-
creasing army of those wbo do abeoluteljy
nothing but gamble lu food products le
going to keep up, drastie measures may
bave to be taken, and if others than the
p'oducers, will not take the necessary
measures, the producers themeelves may
step in and take a hand in the business.

Another argument that was used was that
tbe fariner, was being eafeguarded in sucb
a way that bie was taking absolutely no risk.
I would like to kn:ow in wbat respect the
farmer is being saved f romn taking any
rieks. He is in the same position that he
bas always been in, *be je at the mercy o!
tbe world'e market. And that is ail be
asks for; alil be wanbs le the price that the
world's market says it je prepared to pay
for hie produet. He asks, for no protec-
tion wbatever, in any shape, or forin.

Another matter to which this QoSernment
muet give seri'ons consideration je trans-
portation facilities. At the present time 'the
prospects ini Western Canada are as rosy
as possible for them. to be, and if tbe crops
sbould tura out only seventy-five per cent
as good as tbey now promise, the trans-
portation facilîties o! thie country will be
entirely inadequate to cope with the situa-
ti'on. Wlth the present facilities we shall
not be able to get out more than a fraction
o! the wbeat before navigation closes. If
you are going to allow our transportation
f acilities to be manipDulated, there je going
to be trouble, and the consumer je &-oing
to pay for it, while the producer will gain
notbing by it. We have hiad less tha»
fifty-per-cent crope in the hast- two or f bree
years, and even witb those erops there are
stilh thousande and thousand8 o! bushels. lu
the granaries that have not yet been taken
out. I had a tehegram and a letter only a
day or two ago depl'oring tbe conditions.in
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one particular district where they were not
able to get out their wheat for lack of
transportation facilities. What would con-
ditions be like if we had seventy-five or
eighty-per-cent crops all over the western
country? The Government must give con-
sideration, and very earnest consideration,
to this question of transportation.

Another argument that has been used is
that the United States have opened their
markets. True, they have to a certain ex-
tent, but they have still the power, as was
stated here to-day, to alter that condition,
and they are taking very good care to hold
on to that power. One bon. gentleman on
this side of the House-I believe it was
the hon. member for Kent (Mr. McCoig)
-complained to-day that the western far-
mers were getting such a price for their
grain that they were practically mining
their farms. That is an old argument that
we have heard over and over again for
years and years. The hon. gentleman need
not worry about the western farmers
mining their land. I think the results this
year will show that the land is very far
from being mined, and some of the longest-
farmed land will produce just as big a
crop this year as it ever did. 8o the hon.
gentleman need not have any worry on that
score.

I believe it was my hon. friend from
Huntingdon (Mr. Robb) who spoke of the
tremendous amount of profits and the
enormous charges that the board had per-
mitted the elevators to make. Is it not a
most significant thing that if these elevator
companies are making such huge profits as
the hon. gentleman represents, they should
have had their representatives here for the
last six weeks or two months in an en-
deavo-ur to get de-control? It was a most
absurd statement for the hon. member to
make. He was absolutely wide of the
mark also in his figures with regard to the
cost of the construction of elevators. I
do not know whether he is an elevator
operator or owner, but certainly he knows
nothing whatever about the cost of ele-
vators either to-day or years ago. He
stated that the average elevator was worth
about $6,000, and that you could build
elevators to-day for $10,000. I want to say
-and I know whereof I speak, because we
have been building elevators-that if the
hon. gentleman rwill undertake to build a
modern, up-to-date elevator for $10,000 or
$12,000 or even $15,000, he can get contracts
for all the elevators he can build in West-
ern Canada in the next six months. You
cannot build a 30,000-bushel modern up-to-
date elevator for less than' $16,000, let alone

[Mr. Maharg.]

$10,000. We have been building elevators
since 1911; we have 'built 86 in one season,
and we have yet to get our average cost
below $8,000 per elevator even when mater-
ial was at its very lowest cost. I think it
is very unfair for the hon. gentleman to
try and bolster up his argument with a
statement of that kind.

Mr. ROBB: Did the hon. gentleman say
an elevator with a capacity of 30,000
bushels?

Mr. MAHARG: Yes.

Mr. ROBB: That is what I said, that they
would run from $6,000 to $10,000. My hon.
friend has said $8,000.

Mr. MAHARG: 'I say that you cannot
build one of those elevators to-day for
$10,000 or $15,000; you cannot do it for less
than $16,000. We are building elevators
to-day and we know exactly what they cost
to build. My bon. friend gave these
figures, I have no doubt, to bolster up his
argument that the amount allowed to ele-
vators was exorbitant. He did not tell the
House what has to be taken care of for the
51 cents a bushel that the elevators are get-
ting. It was only .a few years ago that the
Board of Grain Commissioners asked all
the elevator companies in the West to sub-
mit to them the average cost of putting the
grain through their bouses at initial points.
These figures we-re submitted, and I want
to inform, the hon. gentleman that they
showed that the cost in some instances of
putting the grain througli was about 4
cents a bushel.

They run all the way from a cent and three
quarters to four cents a bushel varying
largely according to the amount of their
turn-over. That is not the only charge tihat
has to be taken care of. There is the commis-
sion charge, which is one cent a bushel. The
hon. gentleman stated tihat all carrying
charges ,and insurance were paid by the
board. True, the carrying charges are paid
by the board to a certain extent, but in
the first place the elevator operator has to
provide fifteen days free storage, and he has
tb insure the grain and take care of it; and
when you come to consider tihe actual direct
charges, apart from the indirect charges
which he bas té' face, the five and a half
cents a bushel which the hdn. gentleman
mentioned practioally disa,ppears.

Mr. ROBB: The hon, member, if II under-
stand hian, says that the elevator, for the
fivE and a half cents, or six cents, or what-
ever it is, is compelled to insure the grain.
Is it not a fact that, by regulation, the
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Wheat Board pays ail the carry-ing charges
and insurance?

Mr. MAHAIRG: I was, on-ly speaking of.
the fifteen days Vilat the elevator conipany
'has to provide storage, spart from *the
handling expenses, in regard to -which, I
do not believe the bhon. imember heard the
figures I gave. I made the sitatement Vo
the House -a moment or two ago, but hia
attention waE? Idirected-elsewhere. The Board
of Grain lommissionsrs ask the elevator
comapanys to submit Vo thom the amount it
*oost them Vo put grain through the ebevatora.
In somte cases it h-as run to about four cents
a bushel. This is something thle elevator
c ompanies have te do. They have Vo take
care of the grain, and the five cents 0]iaV ia
mentioned is by no means -a profit Vo them.
Se far -as Vhey are concerned a very smal
fraction of it is profit. I know whereof I
speak, because our oo'mpany, handling the
largest volume of business of any company
in the West, -are in *a position Vo know
exactly w'hat it costs; and when it costs oMr
concerni a cent and a half to do business,
handling Vhs amount of grain we handie,
it ie going Vo cost some of Vhe other concerns
two and a half -and thres cents, a busJ3el.
New, the farmers, are not complaining by
any means, êlthough t.hers are individluals
,who would like us te believe that Vhey are.
Rf tlhey wsre they would not ask that the
-board be egtablish-led again.

I want Vo say a -word or two in reference
Vo the argument 'that hise been advanced
that in this matter the Government is laying
down a principle. I have no'hesitatiqn in
saying th-at there la absolu Vely no sucil
thought in the mind of any oe. Ws have
not asksd that this institution be made per-
manent. We may -at some future Vi-ie, but
not now; and what we maýy -do in the future
will entirsly tfepend on conditions. We
are not proue Vo go by precedent or anything
of tbat nature; we deal 'with conditions as
they arise; and you may nlot ils surprised
if, at some future time there are suggestions
that this business s.iould be nationsiized,
,providing speculation is noV controlled in
some otlher form.

I have a lot of other materdai here; but
the Minis-ter of Vthe In-terier (Mr. Melgilen>
oo-vsred ths ground vsry fully thus -alterncon.
He was some-what wide of Vile mark, how-
ever, when -hls undërtsok -Vo censure us
rather ssverely because of thle feoct Vilat we
had not so f ar participated in the debate.
Personally, I was holding back for thle time
being, but I had ail the, iaterial on my
desk at the tirne. But Vhs miniBter covered

thle ground eo fully tilat a grelât deal of the
matter whbeh I intended tg suilmit Vo the
Hous can be dispensed with, it is noV ne-
cessary that, I. hould lay it before Vile House.
But I must "~y that the castigation rwhich
the minister gave us was vsry uncalled
for. We are noV pikers by any means, and
we were noV sitting back -here in the hope
Vilat somebodiy would knife Vhe Government.
Th-at is not our business, and 1 think thle
hon, gentleman must admit that we have
given this Governmsnt support in ths
Houue during til very session 'when somns
matters arose on which we -could have taken
a dàfferent stand; but as opposition Vo thle
.Government was bassd on certain lines
whi-ch we didnot think -we couid fall in
witil we g-ave the Governiment the benefit
of Vhe doubt. I want Vo say now, so far
as Rf arn concsrned that any ime thi.
Government bringg down any legis-lation, -in
connection with either Vila or anything els.
w-hicil I cionsider Vo be in the interesta o! Vie
country, tiley will have my hea4rty support
se long as I am Iers. 1 do noV fihink Vhe
hon,. gentleman -had any need Vo criticise
my hon. friend from Assinýiboia (Mr. Gould)
because that hon, gentleman hapýened Vo
geV his anetaphors slightly mixed. He waa
noV crlticis-ing the Government; is was, air-
piy drawing tiheir attention to certain Viings.
î will now staVe precisely the point ils was
making. This is ths time of year in Western
Canada when, se far as.tVie agriculturist la
concerned, rooney is -at the very lowst ebil.
We -are net like Vile farmers ofi Eastern
Canada, be-cause Vo -a very large extent our
eggs are ail in one basket. We have not a
flow of revenue eoming in 'daily as
-most o! the saatern £armer& have.
-Our - big rsceipts are in ths fanl
from our crop, and I amn of Vile opinion
that Vhs Government might wisely consider
maJcing sorte arrangement se that tihese men
could scure at least a ,portion o! Vthe 40
cents a bushel wilich we are asàured will
be dstributed later on. IV le a long ime
from now Viii Vile 31eV o! August. By that
time Vhs crop is, assured, and any man of
moral standing can go to the bank and

-geV ided over. But rigilt now everything is
in tile balance and it might be good business
for Vile Government-yea, IV might ils good
political sagacity, a quality whicil one hon.
member was kind enougil Vo attributs to us,
over hiers-for Vilem to conaider if it would
noV be possible for tiler at leasV toD give
Vo Vthe producers, a portion of that 40 centà
a bushel at this particular ime. To a man
who ha&s hiipped 800 or 1,000 or 1,500 bushels
it would mean a lot Vo -have 4400 or $500
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available at the present moment; it would
make things easier for him. That is the point
the hon. member was trying to emphasize;
he was trying to show that while his neigh-
bour across the line went off with his money
in his pocket, he himself had to wait for
six or eight months to get his own. I
commend this point to the cônsideration
,of the Government.

' Mr. MEIGHEN: The board has power
now to do what the hon. member advocates.
The only difficulty I know of is in the way
of machinery and security to the board. I
am certain that tbe Government would have
no bjection at ai.

Mr. MAHARG: I am glad to hear my hon.
friend give that expianation, and I will
undertake to see what the board bas to say.
I appreciate the fact that there is some
difficulty, but I honestly believe that the
game is, worth the candle, and it should
not be a very difficult matter for the Govern-
ment to go a little further. They have at
present given the banks to understand, I
presume, that they will not suffer financial
loss at al, and I think it might be possible
for them 'to make an arrangement with the
banks so that the individual who has his
participation certificate could deal through
the bank and get a further advance on it.
This would be a tremendous relief to the
people of the West.

In closing, Mr. Speaker, let me say that
so far as we are concerned we do not look
for anything in the nature of paternalism
-absolutely not. We do not want the
Government or the country to take one
particle of risk in the handling of this
grain. We are prepared to pay our way,
whatever it may cost; and if the Govern-
ment can see their way clar to continue
these operations next grain season, if condi-
tions are such that they think it is necessary
-and I think they are-they will be well ad-
vised to place this matter in the hands of a
board similar to that which bas been hand-
ling the business during the past year. We
have a board of men representing all inter-
eets, and I may say that the millers are
equally represented on the board and so are
the transportation and other interests. They
are all there, and they can get together and
talk the whole thing over. It is an excell-
ently well balanced board and I think the
Government would be wise to continue a
similar,-if not the same, board that we 'have
at the present time.

Motion agreed to, and the House went
into committee on the resolution, Mr. Boi-
vin in the Chair.

[Mr. Maharg.]

Resolution reported, read the second .time
and concurred in.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER (Minister of Trade
and Commerce) moved for leave to intro-
duce BiH No. 206 respecting the Canadian
Wheat Board.

Motion agreed 'to and Bill read the first
time.

THE DOMINION FRANCHISE.
REMUNERATION OF CHIEF ELECTORAL

OFFICER.
Mr. GUTHRIE: With the unanimous con-

sent of the House, may I be permitted to
move that the resolution standing in my
name in the Votes and Proceedings to-day
be placed on the Order Paper in
order that it may be advanced to an-
other stage. This resolution only deals
with two sections of the Franchise Act fix-
ing salaries and remuneration of officers.
It wDuld save considerable delay to proceed
with it now.

Motion agreed to and House went into
committee on the following resolution, Mr.
Boivin in the Chair:

Resolved, That it is expedient to provide in
the proposed Act respecting the election of
Members of the House of Commons and the
Electoral Franchise (Bill 12) now before the
House that the Chief Electoral Officer shall be
paid for his services the sum of Two Thousand
dollars per annum in addition to any salary or
emolument which he receives as Parliamentary
Counsel; that he shal also be paid his reason-
able travelling and living expenses while absent
trom Ottawa on the business of his office; that
such sums and expenses shall be paid by
cheque of the Auditor General out of any
unappropriated moneys forming part of the
Consoldated Revenue Fund, of Canada; that
the fees, allowances end disbursements of
election officers according as the same shall be
fixed by a tariff to be made by the Governor
General In Council upon the recommendation of
the Chief Electoral Oficer shall be paid by
Warrant of the Governor General and shall be
distributed by such person or persons as the
Governor General In Council may direct to the
several officers and persons entitled thereto
under the provisions of the said proposed Act,
which distribution the person or persons so dis-
tributing shall report to the Governor General
through the Secretary of State.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: The first part
of this resolution, I take it, refers to section
19 of the Act and the second part to some
amendments which were amoved in the com-
mittee the other day?

Mr. GUTHRIE: The second part refers
to section 79, which I propose to amend. I
think the discussion can take place when
we are considering the sections in the com-
mittee.
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Mr. FIELDING: Is the pracedure re-
speeting payments af this kind unusual? I
-would like ta kno'w if iti in l keeping with
some other Act, or if it is something orig-
inal, and, il original, why?

Mr. GUTHiRIE: I do not knaw that there
ie anything unusual about it. The resahition
i'tself was drafted 'by -the Parliamentary
Counsel and~ I assume it is in proper
form. However, 'bath these sections, 19 and
79, will, I assume, be discussed ini full when
the sections are dealt with in the commit-
tee. AUl I as-k at present is ta -exped'ite
matters and ta get the resalutian 'through
its preli*minary stage in order that the Hause
may deal with it mare fully.

Mr. FIELDING: I would be very glad ta
agcree ta that with the hope, however, that
my 'bon. fîiend is not going to try ta rush
it through the variaus stages, but that we
shall have time ta review the matter a t
every syege.

Resolution reported, read the first time
and concurred in.

DEMOBILIZATION APPROPRIATION
ACT, 1919.

ÀUTHORITY TO RAISE YURTHER SUMS
B3Y LOÂNS.

Bir HENRY DRAYTON (Minister ai Fin-
ance>, -with the uzianimaus consent af\the
House, moved that the resalution standing
in his name on page one of the Appendlix
ta Votes and Proceedinge No. 79, and pro-
vidinig tha4 the raising by boans of any
sume 'which may have been raised in exces
of the amaunt autharizred -by the Demobiliza-
tian Appropriation Act. 1919, shall be
dee'med ta have been truly authoîized there-
by, be placed upon the Ordier Paper for
tihe consideration af the House.

Motion agreed ta.

On motion afiBir Henry Dray'ton, who
stated that the assent of Hie Excellency the
Govérnar General had been abtained, it was
resolved that the Houe go inta cornnittee
ta-morrow on the above resolution.

INDIAN ACT AMENDMENT.

On the motion of Hon. Mr. Meigben for
the third readîng of Bi-I No. 14 ta amend
the Indian Act:

Mr. LAPOINTE:- I vas unavoidaibly Wb-
sent last evening when this Bill w'as con-
sidered. I was a inember of the cammittee
appointed ta consider it and hear the evi-
dence. 1 arn opposed ta 'the Bill. I regret
very much that that Bill was discussed

and carîied iuta' committee 'while I 'was
2away. I 'want ta read the debate which 'took
place yesterday. 1 was realhy tihe member

on thie aide o.f the Houe who
9 p.rn. had been charged ta study the

Bill and iepresent the' Oppôsi-
tion -in the comnmittee and 1 ask that the
third îeadling be postp4ýned until ta-morr'
so that I may read the debate.

Mr. MEIGHEN: I amn quite prepared ta
withdTaw sny motion. particularly as I be-
behieve that when the honý. nemiber reads
the debate his op-position wilh cease.

Motion withdrawn.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX (Maisonneuve): As
I shall be aw.ay to-marrow, and I was not
in theHFouse yesteîday, I -wîsh ta state, on
behahi af the Indians of the Abenakis re-
serve, that I arn opposed ta the Bill. The
Indians af that reserve, through their mie-
sionary and the bishop af the diocese,
have sent letters and petitions, aud the lat-
ter are siigned by the vast majority, if not
ail, ai the Indians in that very large re-
serve. They fear that if the 'Bill becomes
iaw they, will hase whatever priviheges they
enjoy. I have discussed the matter with
'Mr. Scott, the very. able Deputy Superin-
tendent General af Ind-ian Affaire, and al-
though he has reassured me as regards the
future of that reserve, stili I 1eqi that I
muet voice the sentiments expressed by the
bishop of 4he dio-cese, the mission-ary of the
reserve, and the chief and his followers,
They are webl satis¶fied ta remain as they
are, being prosperaus under the present
state ai affaire.

1Mi. LAPOI'NTE moved the adjournment
ai the debate.

Motion ffreed ta and debate adjourued.

GOVERNMEFNT AID TO SHIPBUILDING.

Bir HEN~RY DRAYTON <Mnister ai Fin-
ance) moved that Bill No. 199 ta assist ship-
building be read the second time:

'Mr. D. 'D. 'McKENZIE <Cape Breton
North and Victoria>: I was hoping, Mi.
Speaker, that the Minieter of Finance would
give us sorne explanation about this Bill
before moving its second reading. A couple
of nights ago we had a rather protracted'
debate upon the resolution preceding this
Bill, and we received. very little enligliten-
ment on the question, at issue. I ams sorry
that the Prime Minister (Sir Robert Bor-
den) is not in the House so that I might
have'an oppartunity ai epecifcealhY calling
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his attention to the fact that we are enter-
ing upon fresh expenditure which was not
forecasted in the Speech from the Throne,
nor was it mentioned at any stage during
the session when inquiry was made as to
the legislation to be brought down.

The extraordinary condition is that this
Parliament is called upon to assume liabil-
ity to the extent of some 330,000,000, with-
out at this stage being informed for whom
we are assuming that obligation. There
have been occasions in our history when
the Government undertook to help indus-
tries. We undertook to help the steel in-
dustry at the Soo in Ontario, and the steel
and iron industry in Nova iScotia. But then
we were dealing with substantial institu-
tions located in this country, and particu-
larly so far as the Nova Scotia Steel Com-
pany and the Dominion Steel Company
were concerned, they 'being corporations
with millions of capital invested in the Do-
minion, we were dealing with something
that naturally was in the best interssts of
the Dominion. To-day we tre called upon
to spend money, not by way of a certain
payment for every ton of steel of iron pro-
duced, nor for every ton of shipping
launched-nothing of the kind. That would
be something substantial, something that
we couid understand and to some extent
handle. But what is presented to us to-
-day is a proposition that some man whom
we do not know may come along and make
a contract with somebody else whom we
do not know, and that after that is done
we are to pledge the country's credit to
the extent of some $30,000,000 in order to
help the first unkonwn man in his contract
with the second unknown man. We have
not a farthing's worth of security for our
money.

We were informed by the Minister of
Finance in the early stages of the dis-
cussion that he was to obtain security upon
the ships to he built. Well, it is only at
certain stages of its growth that any reason-
able security can be taken upon a ship. At
the commencement sue is only a heap of
iron, steel and wood-the material as-
sembled for her construction, which ma-
terial is certainly not a very valid security
for such a large sum of money as we are
being called upon to give by this Bill. We
are told that the parties who may negotiate
with the Government are not natives of this
country, nor are they British subjects; con-
sequently they are incapable of holding this
class of property. Now, how can a foreign-
er give security in property which he can-
not own? I was hoping tha we would be

[Mr. McKenzie.]

informed that some other kind of security
would be given. I would imagine that the
Minister of Finance, if he bas any respect
for the judgment of hon. members, would
tell us that he had some kind of security
before he would ask this House to pledge
the credit of the country to the extent of
$30,000,000.

We are told by hon. ministers, when the
question of money comes up, that we have
to forego public works and extensions of
our railway lines-extensions which are
absolutely necessary to look after the carry-
ing trade of the country and its proper de-
velopment-that there is no money avail-
able, and thereupon we stop agitating. But
the Minister of Finance comes before Par-
liament to-day and says that he tas $30,-
000,000 to develop a foreign country.
The Government have thirty millions of
money, with which to build ships for
foreign countries. This is a most extra-
ordinary condition of things; surely such a
proposal was never put before auy Parlia-
ment. The returned soldiers are looking for
a bounty; they are looking for assistance
in re-establishment, but the Government
say: We have no money; the strain upon
the country is too great; we cannot add one
feather's weight to it. We say to the Gov-
ernment that we will stand by them. And
after we have ýdone so we are told in the
dying 'days of the session that we have
$30,000,000 with which to develop the' ship-
ping trade of seome foreign country. Mem-
bers of the Government may be able to,
offer a satisfactory explanation of this le-
gislation to their own consciences and to
their own supporters, but they certainly
have not offered any satisfactory explana-
tion to this House. As a private member of
the House and as representative of a certain
class bf the people I. protest against this
transaction. It is absolutely unbusiness-
like; it stands without precedent in any
Government that ever existed in this coun-
try, either provincial or Dominion. I call
upon hon. members cf good common sense
who realize that they are here as the guar-
dians and trustees of the interests and
rights of the people te find out why we are
asked to give $30,000,000 to somebody, we
know not whom. Why shoul-d we say to
anybody, whether he is a foreigner or not:
"I'f you will get a contract with some one
who is willing to build a ship in this coun-
try we will give you the money; we will
exact no security of any kind; -you will own
the ship and take it away; we will give you
five years to pay for it. At the end of that
five years the Lord knows where the ehip
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will be, but go your way roi oicing and sin
no more, 'lest worse rnay, happen." I do
not -see how a worse business transaction
could be foisted on the country. Where
did the Miniiater of Finance get thia fsant-
aetic motionP As chairrn, of the Railway
Commission he mnuet have had to deal with
hard-headed business men; hie msnut have
had te arrive at busineselike decisions. I
would not expect hie training there to give
him any ideas of thie kind.

The Bill je prepared with a great deal, of
ingenuity. The or-dinary man w-ho reade it
would think that we get a cash payment of
fifty per cent of the pri-ce of the ship; at
ail eventà lhe would think that we were get-
ting a twenty-five per cent cash payment
befoee tÉe work was started. But the on.ly
cash payment mentioned is ten per cent.
Thon thora je another ten per cent in smn
kind of security, so that the payinent je
brought up to twenty per cent, hailf of it in
cash. We have a right to* assume that the
ton per cent in respect of whiih cash ie flot
mentioned wi'll be paid, in some kind of
security, and flot in cash, but it is not
statod whÉat that security ie to be. Thon,
the other tiwenty-five per cent which muet
be paid withiu nine snonths of the -date of
the contract is te ho arranged-not paid-
te the satisfaction of the man who je going
te buïlds the ship. Mfter a&l ta l jearrangod
we have the humil.iating spectacle b! s
foreigner corning into this couatry and
having lmi note endoreed by The King of
qreat Britain fand I.reland. .Wlth thaît
endorsement hie goes !nto' the bank and gets
the money. Neyer in -any part of th&
Empire se f ar as I know has power of this
kind been given to endorse notes in the
narne of The King; it is being doue here
for the first timo. I protest against ail thie.
The Governiment have6 no business te apend
these enormeus sums of money without any
security or without any knowledge of what
je really involved.

If anyoe In Firance, England, Belgiurn or
elaewhere wants te build -a ehip, the Old
Uand, is f ull of shipyards. Il, on the other-
hand, hie wants toecorne to this side of the
water -for his ship, there are shipyards
,along -the St. Lawrence that wil.l be-glad te
build it. Iu the 'port of Halifax there je
a new -shipbuild-ing concern which je build-
ing large ehips, the arno das of shipe
that -are oontoznplated haro. If a good
businese mian wants te have a ship huâit,
why -des ha not go te oe of thase con-
cerne who are carrying on operatiens &long
business linos? Why should we be caled
upon te take thee top ihat la now propoaed?

Why, we have sixty-threo or airty-four
ships of ou-r own,-shiùpe that wera buit ait
a cost of $75,000,00 or $80,000,000. If we
have any business sense or business acumen
wa will .try te get business for thoeeo lahips.
Are we sane when we are starting eut te
lend rnoney wiithout interest, without secur-
ity, without pirofit or gain of any kind, to
other men or te a series of concerns 'who are
going te build ships and put thern into
trade against ourselves and cuit down our
profit on shipe in, which we have invested
875,000,000 or 180,000,000? That is the pro-
position smply put by myseif who can put
it only in a vory peer, blunt way; but I
think I can bo understoed. And if, as I
hope, morne business rnan in the House will
put this proposition b 'efere Parliarnent in
its true light, I shaH - have a right te bo
assured that business principles will goveru
the Goverurnent fbefore they will give their
final assent te this wildcat expenditure cf
rnonoy which. we can ill afford te throw
away, as it threatens te be thrown away..

Mr. THOMAS VIEN~ (Lothbinière): Mr.
Speaker, I oniy regret 1 was unavoidably
absent the other night when the resolution
on which this Bill is founde-d carne bofore
the House for the first time, because 1
should have liked at that time te givo te the'
House at least mny views on this mubjoct
There is a mis'understanding or a failure
te understand the real features cf this pro-
position on the part cf smre hon. mneiners,
because otherwise the sme criticismn would
surely.net have been offered, or at leas-t it
'would net have been offerod in the sme
way.

In the first place, hion. gentlemen mhould
fully realizo that the Canadiau mhipbuild-
ing industry is extremely important in re-
gard te the developrnent of 'this country,
and that unleme we assist It in sme -way or
another ait the present lime, it is. in great
danger cf dimappearing. The ýCanadian
mhiplhuildïing industry wam practically
created during the war. Before the war
we had hardly more than a couple cf mhip-
yards which were turning eut steel mhipm.
The war has given te the shipbuilding in-
dumtry in Ganada a new impetus; and, while
il is very seldorn ince I have been
a mernber cf' this Heume that I
have had. occasion te congratulate
the Governrnent, I muat be frank on this
question, and I think the Canadian Govern-
ment mhould certainly be congratulated on
the assistance they have given te the shi-p-
building industry o! Canada. Thim Indus-
try la net a muehreorn industrY in Can-
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ada. We have in this country everything
to uphold such an industry in normal con-
ditions. We have the iron, the coal; we
have now the shipyards, the experience, the
skilled labour; and there is no reason why
we should not be able to establish the
Canadian shipbuilding industry on a sound
and stable footing for the general benefit
of Canada in the future.

But what are the conditions that prevail
now? The Canadian Government have come
to the end of their shipbuilding programme.
They are now operating some sixty-odd
ships, and they think they cannot place
any further orders with Canadian ship-
yards. The Canadian Government being
now withdrawn as a purchaser of ships
built in Canadian shipyards, we have to
turn our eyes to some foreign country to
place orders with Canadian shipyards.
What is the situation with which we are
met? We are met with this situation, that
notwithstanding the great need of foreign
countries for steel ships, on account of fin-
ancial conditions in the markets of the
world, and particularly on account of the
state of the exchange, they cannot possibly
pay in cash for ships that they would be
willing to order to be built in our Cana-
dian shipyards. The fact is not that they
are insolvent; it is not that they have not
the assets to guarantee fully the builders
or the Canadian Government against any
possible loss; but it is that on account of
the present state of exchange they would
suffer a very heavy loss if they were to pay
in actual cash. As a matter of fact, France,
for instance, could not at present pay in
Canadian dollars except by giving for every
dollar 12 francs instead of 5 francs. I know
whereof I speak when I say that the pro-
position before the House is a good and
sound one. I am just back from Europe;
I was in Paris during the months of Feb-
ruary, March and April, and there I met
directors of various shipping companies who
told me that they were willing to place or-
ders for as much as 500,000 tons of steel
shipping in Canadian shipyards, provided
that we could arrange a eredit for a cer-
tain period so as to permit the exchange
to re-establish itself. I am free to say who
these gentlemen are. They are directors of
La Compagnie des messageries mari-
times. They told me they had already
in commission five ships that they were
willing to mortgage in addition to the
five ships that they were willing to
order from Canadian shipyards. They told
me that in addition to that, if the Canadian

[Mr. Vien.]

Government were not satisfied with the
guara'ntee of one ton of shipping already in
commission in addition to each ton of ship
which was to be built, they were ready to
place in trust as additional security bonds
of the French treasury. They told me that
they had immovables, real estate, in the
city of Paris to an amount of over 10,000,000
francs, and they were willing to mortgage
that under a trust deed as collateral secur-
ity. But one thing they could not do was
to pay in dollars, or to sell such securities
on the market at present on account of the
loss which that would entail to them. There-
fore, at present, the situation is this as re-
gards the shipbuilding industry in Can-
ada. It is a question of either letting the
shipbuilding industry go by the board or
assisting lt in some way or another. Three
plans have been proposed for the assistance
of the Canadian shipbuilding industry.
One was ta assist them by a bonus of $15
or $20 on every ton of shipping for which
orders were placed with Canadian ship-
yards. The Government flatly -refused to
entertain such a proposition. They con-
sidered that the Canadian exchequer was
not in a position at present to be able to
give that assistance by way of bonus or
subsidy. Another plan suggested was to
f nance completely the orders placed by
foreign purchasers with Canadian ship-
yards. Again, the Government flatly re-
fused to accept such a proposition; they
would not hear of it. Then came delega-
tion after delegation, and my hon. friend
from Three Rivers (Mr. Bureau) and my-
self have a personal knowledge of the dele-
gations that came and of the proposals that
were laid before the Government. If I have
any criticism to offer of the Government's
present proposal it is that in my opinion
it does not go far enough. That feature of
the Bill which provides that 25 per cent
of the purchase price must be paid in cash
is to my mind a bad feature, but the Gov-
ernment insisted that they would not do
anything better. It will simply mean that
the French purchaser will have to pay 50
per cent of the cost of the ship and will
lose 25 per cent. For instance, let us sup-
pose the ship is going to cost $1,000,000.
25 per cent of that will . be $250,000.
The purchaser has to pay that in cash.
What is the state of the French cur-
rency at present? It ls such that the
French purchaser will have to give 12 francs
to every dollar instead of 5 francs to the
dollar under normal conditions. So that
in French currency what the French pur-
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chaser will have to pay will ba 50 par cent
of tha cost of the ship. This extra 25 per
cent will be last to the purchaser through
the difference of exchange.

0[ wieh to draw the attention of the
Hous for a moment to the great advan-
tage that has accrued in the past to Canada
by the creation of the Canadian shipbuild-
ing industry. Thare are at present at laast
from 23,000 to 25,000 men working in Cana-
dian shipyards. There is a shipyard very
near *the place where I live-the Davie
ShipbuildingCompany, at Lauzon. Though
1 have not a cent of interest, I am glad to
say, in any shipyard in Canada, it seems
ta me that I would be unpatriotic if, know-
ing the conditions as I do, I failad to give
the House the full infoTmation I have in
my possession. The Davie Shipbuilding
Company, which during the war built ~a
number of ships for the British gove1rn-
ment and also on foireign account, has paid
in wagee alona over a period o! ovar
eighteezi months between $60,000 and ý70,000
a week; and this is not the biggest 8hip-
yard. The Halifax shipyard sud the
Vickars yard at Montreal have done much
more. What, will these workmen do if on
account of the shortage of Oanadian orders,
or the impossibility of .accepting orders on
foreign account, the shipyards in Canada
are forced ta close dlown? Theee mean will
be thTown out of 'work, and moreaver, the
$50,00,000 invested in Canadian shipyards
will be practically lost, or at ahl avents it
will be idie for a numbar of years until the
exohanga is re-established.

I have raad 'With careful attention the
criticism which has been off ered o! the
Governmant's praposal. by hon. gentlemen
on this side of the Housa who oppose it,
and I have failad -to find any serious ob-
jection ta the lagieiation which has been
introduced, but (I have discovared, just as
1 di scovered thîs evening in li-stening ta
the hon. membar for -North Cape Breton
and Victoria (Mfr. ]'icKenzie), for w.hom 1
have the greatest respect, that there is some
misapprehansion on this question. For in-
stance, did I not hear the hon, gentleman
say that undar this legialation the Govarn-
ment would throw away money 'without any
guarantees at ail? I think that the hion.
gentleman mieunderatox)d altogether the
Jegislation which is now undar considara-
tion. There is nothing in the Bill to the
affect that the Government is not gaing ta
take f ull guarantees so, as to protect itself
against any e&entuality. Fiirst of all, the
purchaser, the tdreign company placing

orders with a iCanadian ehipyard, will ha've
to put down 25 per cent of the amouit.
Secondly, the Government takes a mort,
gage to the ainount of 50 per cent of the
value of the ship. Thirdly, the Canadian
ahipbuilder will have to arrange otherwise
for the other 25 per cent between the pur-.
chaser and hiinself. The hon. gentleman
said: During the course of construction- of
the ship you have not a full guarantee for
your money. That argument might apply
if the Goverment were to pay to the ship-
builder 50 per cent of the amount in bulk
before the keal was laid. But the Govern-
ment surely-and this is one of the pro-
visions of the Bill-are going to see to it
that the money.is well expendéd. The Bill
prowvidas that tha Gavernment will have
thair own inapectors, -and will not pay the
various progrese eatimatas unless they are
f ully satisfiad that the work is progressing
to their satisfaction. The hon, gentleman
also said that, this proposai, was for the
development of a foreiçn coirtry. I say
that that is an unsound argument. Are
we daveloping a f areign country or our own
Canadian industries? With the assistance
of the Governiment's endorsation of these
notes, -which will, probably be negotiated
on tha American market, much monay will
be brought into Canada, and it will remain
and be used in Cahiada for /the devalo'pment
of our Canadian industries and for the bene-
fit of Canada at large. 'We have now roll-
ing mils in the coristituency of my hon.
friand f rom. Cape Breton North and Vic-
toria. Thesa rolling mills will -turn the
steel plates which will be used in those
ships. The Canadian eteel 'industry 'will
provide not only the steel plates but the
f armawork, the forgings and the castings,
and our other industries will provide the
paint, the furnituze, the woodwork, and
evarything else that goas into the coný
struction of the ship.

I do not think that any of that money will
go out of the country. It wiMi ail rexnain
hare, and will eualla the Canadjian ehip-
building indusFry to get on its f aet during
this abnormal finanicial period, and it wUI
enable the induatry when normal conditiona
-are restored to fight its way and compete
with tihe rest of the world. This je not only
my opinion. I would refer hon, gentlemen
to an artdele which. w*as published, iir an
American xeviaw. I reifer to the Marine
Review- of Jn.ly, 1920. The July number of
this -journal is now out and it contains a
complets réview of shipbuilding enterprise
in Canada. It saya:
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The entrance of the government as a factor
ln the building of ships bas been largely In-
strumental ln developing the shipyards. Indeed,
had such action flot been taken, the dominion
Probably wouid flot have anything like the
building or shipping record it has to its credit.
Soon after the outbreak of hostilities ln 1914,
the Canadian yards began to experience the
benefits resulting from an increased demand
for tonnage, but even though the marine de-
partment exerted fts utmost Influence to seoure
orders for Canadian yards. stili the resuits were
disappointing. It was flot until the Imperial
munitions board, acting as the agent of the
British government and sustained by ample
credits from the dominion goverfiment, began
to place orders for ships that the industry got
on its feet. The value of the orders placed by
the board aggregated $70,000,000. The industry
received another strong impetus through the
action of the Dominion Government ln launch-
ing its shipbuilding program, which bas re-
sulted ln the creation of a federally owned Can-
adian mercantile marine. To date, &0 cargo
vessels, with a tonnage of approximately 360,
000 deadweight, have been c'ontracted for, ln-
volving another expenditure o! approximately
$7 0, 000, 000.

The fact that several steel shipbuilding yards
had come into existence before the war ls goofi
evidence that the men behind them believed
that there was a future for the industry. The
comprehensive scale on whiqh the 'Halifax
yards have been planned and are being laid out
at this date by some of the prominent Canadian
industrial leaders, is further proof of this. On
the Atlantic coast the prospects for the Industry
look brightest, it being nearest the center of
the world's shipping activities. The cost of pro-
duction in that district is most likely to per-
mit of competition with British yards. The
future of the -St. Lawrence yards as a factor
in the shipbuilding industry would seem to be
reasonably assured. In the matter of prices, the
British Columbia yards have done as well asany in the Dominion, having bid as 10w as
$167.50 per ton on several vessels for the mer-
cantile marine. Before the signing of the
armistice, the average price paid on these con-
tracts was $199.63 per ton. Since that time
the average price bas been $173.17.

Some hon, gentlemen have also criticised
thjs policy as being opposed to their free
trade views. May I refer the House to wliat
lias been done in free-trade England in con-
nection wjth the development of the ship-
building industry? I would. quote fromn the
Marine Journal of June 19, n New York
papor, whiich bas the following reference ta
Brifish shipping:

Greatest o! British shipplng organizations,
the Cunard Company Is, operating scores of
passenger and cargo steamers between New
York and the ports of the United Klngdom
and the Continent-competing with unsubsi-
dized American steamers. The Cunard Company
bas since 184-0 enjoyed a liberal subsidy from
the British Treasury. Somne years ago the Gov-
ernment loaned the Cunard, Company $13,000,-
000 to build the Mauretania and Lusitania, and
gave the comPanY a new subsidy of $1,100,000
a year for twenty Yeare, by which the boan
could be repaid: and the rate of Interest
charged was the nominal one of 21 per cent

[Mr. Vien.]

So that free-tr-ade England lias bui'lt up
bier marine and lier shipbuilding industry by
direct governnient assistance, anid it seemas
ta me tha-t if we want to develop, in Canada
a big industry we cannot do botter
than imitate what has been done acro6sB
the water. If we consider the proposi-
tion which is before the House, it wil1 be
seen that evory precaution lias been taken
not only in regard to the flnania1 standing
of the purchasers-and I can assure the
flouse that the financial status of the com-
panies who want ships 110w is mnore than
satisfacetory-but also as regards the ability
of the Can-adian .ship-builder ta execute his
contract and also as regards bis financial.
ability to discliarge icompletely his respon-
sibilitieýs. Everything is safeguarded. The
Government -are not obliged ta advance
money but are simply ernpowered ta do so;
and if any criticism is ta be offered it is
that they did flot see their way iclear ta go
further, because I arn afraid that this 25
per cent cash payment wil.l flot seoure
foreign orders. Be that as it may, IAhink
that in the present instaiSce we sbould on.ly
congratulate the Government for their for-
ward and progressive poliicy, because tbey
are assuring thbe life of the Canadian ship-
building industry without spending a cent.
They do not incur a -cent of lfiability. be-
cause they have 200 per cent of guarantee for
every 'cent that they will endor-se but will
not disarse. For these reasons 1 sh-al le
in favour of the proposition, and I trust
that .My hon. friends on this side of the
House wililsee it in the same light and aiso
f avour it:

Mr. F. H. KEEFER (Port Arthur and
Kenora): Mr. Speaker, allw me to take the
first opportunity to coinmend the, hion. mem-
ber for Lotbinière (Mr. Vien) for the inform-
ation ho, has, givier to. the Hanse as ta. what
hais heen dou-e on the o1her side of the
water. We on this side, ought to kno-w
somet'hing of what is taking place bere.
Let me sipeak fromn experien-ce in regard
to this shipbuilding question frein the
Ganadian point of vîew. We have been,
told that our seventeen yards in Canada
empioy 25,000 men, a large proportion of
whom are return-ed. eoldiers, andi that a
large anount of capital is inrvested. What
happened in the Middle of lasi winter in
one cf these yards I desire ta teUi the
House. In Decemiber, at Christmnas time,
I went haime 4e spend the Christmnas vaca-
tion and the moment 1 got there I was
apprea>ched. by emfployees of the ehipyard,
by the returned soldiers, the couicil and
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.every one,- whc wanilied to know if something
could not be donc to keep that yard work-
ing during the winter. The difficulty was
considerable. The 'policy of the Govern-
ment had been declared: No more ahipe.
The appropriation %hat was made wau
practically exhausted. ImmediateIy on my
zeturn to Ottawa I interviewed the Minister
ef Marine (Mr. 'Baltiantyne> rwho. at first
wais like adamant. Not another ship would
lie build. It was po-ited out to him, how-
ever, that the situation 'wae critical and
that it would ibe serious to tbrow out of woTk
meni living a thousand miles away frein
centres -of employrncnt. Hie was shown
that Ithese men were stiruggling to keep up
their homes, and se, forthi; how the cessa-
tion iii shipbuilding 'would -affect thie mer-
chiants of that town, as welI as other places
tbiroughout Canada, -anid the general reeult
tihat wovlld ensue. A&s a 'business mian he
saw the proposition in its proper light and
gave me one more ship to carry through the
winter. This summer that yýaoed is out of
employimcnt un¶1eff eomething like this is
dSie. We have heardl the hon. member
for Thrce Riv'ers (Mr. Bureau) explain quite
correctly why it is thiat we can get no forcign
orders. Whcn one realize that the franc
to-day is worth',a quarter of 'what it was
worth iti noirmal times-as the hon. member
for Three Rivera poin'ted out, it taýkee
t-wenty-two francs-

Mr. DUFF: Twelve.

Mr. KEEFER :-wéll, twelve-to buy what
¶ierctofotre cou'ld be bought with five, you
can i'eadily undcrstand how it is tihat for-
eign erdée 'will not corne tic this country
uinless thia can be iavoided. I think that
if by grariting one dollar wc can get
another dollar in addition to fhat tospend
in this country anid get security it is very
go-od and sound business.

The objection is off erel that the ships
may be thrown back on our hands; that
they -may flot be paid for, that freig<hts -will
f ail, that the value of the ahipe will de-
croase. and that theee ships will be' left on
the h.ands of the Government. Well, I
wisth thcy wr.We. have hnot enough
shipt to-day iii fihe Oaaiadian Marchant
Marine -and it would be e, very good in-
vcstment for Canada to get theses ships at
half cost. To-day we have built and con-
tr.acted for sixty-three shipe; tihat is not
enough to do, the business of 'thia Dominion
on the, Pacifie and on theý AtjIanrtie coaste.
Canadia stannds in a most -remarkablc posi-
tien so far 'as. ehipping is concerned. On
the Est and on tihe West Alie reachee out
with both arme te the two oceans. 0f all

countries, her eastein- coset is neareat ber
w"~eru coset on a trip~ around tihe rworld.
We have not enougli - hipe to-day to, do
the -business of Canada. We have a destiny
ahead of us; we muet become a maritime,
nation.

We h %v not only the sait 'water naviga-
tion Wo take care. of; we must also look to
tihe interior streteli of navigation on tJhe,
Great Lakes, and the turne le not very far
distant when 'we shail have the seuashre
o! Canada enllargecl by many 1hous'ands of
miles. Berne twcnty4'our hund-red miles
f rom flelle lale straits te the head o! lake
Superior will soon. become -accessible Wo
navigation elf ealt-water ships; an~d when
the canais, the Weltarid and St. Lawrence,
are eoonstructed, eighty per cent of tthe
navigation of t)he scas will sail tlhese iniland
lakes oomîng thireugh thse canais, -and we
shail net have e'nough s'hips to carry -the
produce cf 'the counltry. -What is the situ-
ation to-day in the United Sýat-cs? 'The in-
terior states. are suffering f rom. their in-
ability to get pro-duce to the seaports.
There is what to-day in Kansas grown
laut year, wilih this yeaT'a wheat also on
top of it; and cric of the 'factors o! tIe
high cost o! living is ithis inability to get
crops out to the sea.ports. We i !Canada
sù -far have 'not heen troubled thus be-
cause of our transcontinental routes -an,4,
the moderate -amount of shipping on tihe
Lakes. But the tinme is coming when, as
we grow ili population and put more land
under cultivatiou, iwe shall be choked *at
the spout unless we have more slips Wo
carry that material .away. During the lust
ycar or two sanie -of it had to be meved 7àY
rail, asnd even as it is now, tranaportation
by water and hreaking bulk at lake Erie
ports, it represents six cents a bushel more.
It means a great deal to the West if this
saving be 'made and handed Wo the Pro-
ducers. It aise means a great deal to- the
purchaser of produdts imported. Even if
we had tihese ships thrown back on our
hande feir.the haîf of their cost the Gorv-
erninent would be much richer as a result
Of it.

We should have a line o! steamers run-
ning from the Pacifie coast through the
Panama canal, ýstopping, trading and un-
loading in the West Indies. and going on
then loaded te Halifax. We ehould have
another line running from Halifax, doing
the same thing, picking up cargoce and tak-
ing them through the Panama canal to Brit-
ish Columbia ports. Then we ahould have
railway transportation east and west meet-
ing halfway in connection with this steam-
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ship service. We have not enough ships to
do that to-day. We cannot trade with
South Africa, with Australia, with New
Zealand or with India although we need,
consume, and are buying, Products which
they produce, let alone trading also with

the foreign nations of the world.
10 p.m. For these reasons I would

strongly urge this House to un-
animously pass the second reading of this
Bill.

It is a pleasure indeed to se hon. gentle-
men stand un like the hon. member for
Lotbinière (Mr. Vien) and the hon. member
for Three Rivers (Mr. Bureau), lay aside
their politics, lay aside all party considera-
tions, and look at this question from a
purely Canadian point of view.

Mr. W. D. EULER (North Waterloo):
Unlike the hon. member for Lotbinière (Mr.
Vien) I have no special knowledge of the
shipbuilding industry. I would approach
the, question from one point of view. I am
not prepared to go into the details of the
proposition, but I would view it entirely
from one standpoint, and it is this: If this
country is prepared t'o adopt the principle
that any private individual or any indus-
try in particular can corne to this Parlia-
ment for the purpose of baving the Gov-
ernment of Canada endorse its notes
and business proposals I see no reason
why every other industry in Canada can-
not do the same thing. The argument which
has been made, and well made from his
point of view. by the hon. member for
Lotbinière might as well be made for any
other industry in Canada. I see no dis-
tinction and the argument falls to the
ground unless hon. gentlemen on the other
side or those who, on this side, are in
favour of the proposition. can show to me
that the commercial life of Canada is vital-
ly affected by this particular industry. or
unless they are willing to accept and follow
the principle which they have enunciated
in the interest of one industry and apply
it to all other industries. I think that is
absolutely sound.

'The argument has been advanced that as-
sistance should be given to the shipbuild-
ing industry in this way in order that some
20,000 or 23,000 men may be continued in
their employment. The very same argument
would apply to men employed in other in-
dustries. For example, we will say that in
the city of Kitchener, which is a very busy
industrial centre, the furniture industry
finds it rather hard sledding. We have
some eighteen or twenty factories and they
find it difficult to keep their factories go-

[Mr. Keefer.]

ing and their men employed. ,A deputa-
tion representing these factories comes down
here and asks the Government to assist
them to develop an export business and
for that purpose to extend t'o them the
credit of the country. These men would
never think of doing such a thing and this
Parliament would never think of granting
the request. But the shipbuilders come to
this Parliament and ask for the credit of the
Dominion in carrying on their private en-
terprise. If it is granted that the ship-
builders are entitled to this co.nsideration
then any 'other industry is entitled to come
to Parliament and receive the same assist-
ance. It has also been said that this is
necessary in order to save the industry it-
self. Well,'I do not believe in that argu-
ment, because the probabilities are that
the industry will have to be saved over and
over again. It will not be the last time
probably that they will make a request to
the Government for assistance; and once
the Government has taken this sten I do
not sea how it can logically refuse to take
the second step, and the third sten,-and
follow it up by giving the same sort of as-
sistance to anybody else who may choose
to come bere and ask for it.

We bd the same argument advanced
in regard to loans to foreign countries. We
had one example in particular which im-
pressed itself upon my mind at the time,-
the guaranteeing of something like $7,000,-
000 of contracts for the sale of meat to
Italy. The argument had previously been
put forward on behalf of the Government
that those credits were extended in order
that industry -in this country might be as-
sisted and working men be given employ-
ment. But that argument could not pos-
sibly apply in the case of the meat sold
to Italy. As a matter of fact $7,000,000 of
the credit of the Dominion was given en-
tirely on behalf of perhaps one man alone.
The people of Canada did not gain; but
they may lose in so far as the national credit
is pledged. As to Roumania, we know to-
day that by the credit given certain manu-
facturers, this country may lose all the
money that has been advanced. At least,
we know now, that not even the interest has
ever been paid on the Roumanian loan.

The statement has been made that this
course should be taken in order to assist
in restoring the balance of exchange. Well,
that argument holds good for any other
industry you might choose to name. And
I am on my feet to simply register my pro-
test against the Government adopt'ing the
principle of assisting with its credit the
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making, of profits by private industry. If
we are going to do it now, Jet us have it
thoroughly understood that 'this is the
settied policy o! tihe Government, and- let
us fight it .on that basis. I 1for one arn
nlot going to support the initial move which,
if logically followed out, wiil iead to the
backing o! any and every private industry
with the credit of Canada.

*Mr. S. W. JAOOBS (George Etienne
Cartier): Mr. Speaker, I -concur in every
word that has f allen f rom the hon. rnernber
from North Waterloo (Mr. EulIer).* I think
the Government is making a serious mis-
take in embarking upon this poiicy. Are
we in a financial. position to undertake com-
mitments o! this kind? It must be borne
in mind that we are paying now about 6
per cent -for money, and it seems to nie
that this is the very time -when we ought
'to pull in Our horns rather than embark
on a policy of further credits.

If private enterprise -wishes to engage in
shipbuiiding, well and good; 'but why
should we, as a 'Government, undertake to
bonus this particular industry at the ex-

-pense of every other industry in the counl-
try? It 'bas been said that unless we assist
this inçjustry we are gcing to have a large
number of men thrown out o! empioyrnent.
But that contingency may arise in every
Une o! industry. Take the ciothing indus-
try in the city o! Montreai, which is oiîe
o! 'the most important industries in the
province of Quebec: we have sometimes
thousands of men t-hrown out o! -work be-
tween seasons. Does the Government corne
to the assistance o! the clothing manu-
facturerB and bonus them in order that they
rnay re-engage those men?

Mr. VIEN: Wili rny hon. friend permit
a question? Did not the Government, wit'h
the assent o! my hon. friend, facilitate tite
placing o! a numfber o! orders with the
*woollen and textile industries by way of
credits te other countries?

Mr. JACOBS: Ail I can say to rny hon.
friend is that it certainly was flot with
my assistance or approvai. Every time the
question carne up I opposed At as vigor-
ously as I could. - When the granting 6f
credits to 'the Balkan States was be!ore the
flouse my stand apon the question will be
found iu HIansard. 1 oppoffid those credits
as being a vicious principle. Now 'I find
that that same principle is to be extended
to 'the ahipbuiiding industry. I opposed
even the shipbuilding programme of the
Minister o! 3jarine and Fisheries, -for I
thought it was not good business, particu-

1.arly at the present .junicture, to embark
upon such an enterprise. Much more do I
keel that this principle.o! bonusing private
individuals is a vicious principle and
shouTd 'be !rowned dowxi by .this flouse and
by the country.

Last year when the then Minister of
Finance, the rnernber for iLeeds (Sir Thomas
White) was examined. before a epecial coin-
mittee appointed, I think, to study the
problern o! the cost o! living, he stated
emphaticaliy that whiie he would not go
sO far as te eay that the financial condition
o! the country aa critical, it was serious.
fias anything arisen in the rneantime to
cause-us to change our view with regard to
our financiai condtion? It seems to me that
the ýGovernrnent*in this particular case, a
in other cases, is piaying like a gambler
who intends 'by a last deeperate throw to
redeern bis failen fortunes. There seems to
be no enterprise put be!ore them which they
do not think ought to be supported. *But I
truist that the flouse will cali a hait te this
rnad wiid scherne of bonusing one particular
induistry to the detrirnent o! every other
industry in the country.

If it goes forth that industries are being
bonused in order to keep people in empioy-
ment-

Mr. BIALLANTYNE: Wiil rny hon. friend
shlow me a question? Did not the ILiberal
Administration bonus the steel and lead in-
dustries during their terrni o! office?

Mr. JAOOBS: A great deai of water bas
flowed under the bridge since that time. We
cannot compare the condition o! the country
under the Liberal Administration-whicb
had the support o! rny good riend, the
Mînister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr.
Ballantyne)-with the present condition
where -we have a staggering debtî of $2,000,-
000,000 and an annual burden of $400,000,-
000. Where are we going to get tl4is in-
exhaustible aupply o! money which is being
dernanded from day to day by greedy
frienda of the Governrnent? It seerns to
be only necessary for aperson to corne be-
fore the 'Goverument with any scherne, to
receive f avourabie consid-ere.tion, and '21 at
once have it crystaliized into tbe form o! a
resolution, lollo'wed -by a Bill, and put
through the flouse.

I regret that my good friends frorn Lot-
binière (Mr. Vien) and Three Rivers ('Mr.
Bureau) shouid isee fit to join lforces with
the -Governrent in this new raid whieh it
is contemplated to make upon the Treasury.
0f courise, in the case o! rny hon. friend
from Three Rivers, I can understand tihe
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reason, because he bas in his division a
large number of people who would be
thrown out of employment, so that it is,
as we would say in French, une cause
d'espèce,-a particular case. And probably
there ie some good reason why my good
friend from Lotbinière has found it neces-
sary to ally himself with the Government
on this matter.

If we are going to bonus various enter-
prises, why not bonus, for instance, law-
yers?

,Sir HENRY DRAYTON: Hear, hear.
Mr. JAOOBS: iMany of us could do with

a little bonusing just now.
'Some hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.
Mr. JAOOfBS: I am glad that that has

met with some support al round. The saine
priniople applies, Mr. Speaker. We were
told yesterday that there is no money to
pay members a decent indemnity. But we
find plenty of money to pay out to foreign
gentlemen, who in glowing terme. depict to
us what great good is going to come to the
country if we only pledge our credit for
them.

The business of the Governmient is to gov-
ern not to act as bankers or, as the member
for Pontiac (Mr. Cahill) has said, as pawn-
brokers. If we go into a system of that
kind we do not know where we will land.
To-day we have shipbuilding; to-morrow
we may have banks; the next day we will
have railroads-well, we 'have railroads,
the railroads like the poor, we have always
with us. In the light of our experience
in the matter of railroads, does the House
not think that we ought to go slow in the
matter of the other form of transportation,
-shipping? We have lost hundreds of
millions of dollars through our railroads;
we have almost bankrupted the country.
What assurance have we that in the matter
of shipbuilding we shall not find ourselves,
metaphorically speaking, on the rocks? At
least therailroads are in our own country.
We can bring immigrants here and develop
the country, and at some time in the future
the railroads may be useful to us. But
ships are here to-day and to-morrow God
knows where they are. I think the Gov-
ernment is making a very serious mistake
in embarking upon this policy. I trust
that it is not too late for them ta realize
the undesirability, particularly at this
juncture, of bringing in a Bill to pledge
the credit of the country to the extent of
hundreds of millions of dollars. The Min-
ister of Finance, I notice, expresses sur-
prise; I can understand his being alarmed

[Mr. Jacobs.]

when we talk of hundreds of millions-I
will say, tens of millions of dollars. Here
we are at the end of the session, and the
(Government asks us to consider an im-
portant matter of this kind. Rit is usual for
the Government to state in the Speech
from the Throne what legislation of im-
portance it intends to bring down so that
members may study carefully the ques-
tions whieh will be brought before the
House and obtain information from all
sources with regard thereto. But in the
last days of, the session, when we are told
that we are to remain here only three or
four days longer, we are asked to pledge
the credit of the country to the extent of
vast sums of money. I say, Mr. Speaker,
this is a mistake and I intend to record
my vote against it.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE (Minister of
Marine and Fisheries): Mr. Speaker, I wish
to reply to the point raised by the bon.
member for North Waterloo (Mr. Euler),
who stated that the furniture people of
Waterloo and other large centres in that
vicinity have just as, much right as the
shipbuilders have to ask for such guarantees
as are now proposed. I am unable to follow
my hon. friend in that argument. If the
shipbuilders of Canada had the benefit of
the same protective duty that the furniture
manufacturers have; if this Government
were willing to give to the shipbuilders the
same amount of protection that is given to
the furniture manufacturers, this Bill would
not now be before the House. But absolu-
tely no protection of any kind is given to
the shipbuilders of this country. Having
regard ta the fact that Canada has shown
her ability to build ships as efficiently as
the United Kingdom is able to build them,
and to the further fact that various Govern-
ruents of Canada during the last fifty years
have wisely assisted our diversified indus-
tries, some through a protective tariff and
some through bonuses. I think it is fair
that the shipbuilders from Halifax to Prince
Rupert who have invested fifty millions in
the shipbuilding business should ask the
Government to afford them reasonable pro-
tection. The shipbuilders would be well
satisfied if the Government could give them
a protective tariff or a bonus.

Mr. JACOBS; How would it be possible
for the shipbuilders to have a protective
tariff?

Mr. BALLANTYNE: My hon. friend,
being a lawyer, should understand that
that would not be possible, but it is possible
that they be given a bonus. -I am not here
to decry bonuses, but I understand that
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they are not very popular at present,
although in years gone by they were wisely
granted "by both Liberal and Conservative
Administrations. As a result of the grant-
ing of such bonuses we have many large
industries in this country that we other-
wise would not have had. Now, during the
past year several delegations of shiipbuil-
ders have asked the Government to give
them a bonus. The Government have not
seen their way clear to do that. The hon.
member for George Etienne Cartier (Mr.
Jacobs) likes to refer to the present proposal
as a bonus, but he knows full well that it is
not a bonus. He understands legislation as
well as any other hon. member, and he
must 'know that this is simply a Govern-
ment guarantee with ample security. The
Government of Canada have, first of ail,
a note from a good, strong financial buyer;
that is, the first security that the Govern-
ment have. The Government will have a say
as to the yards in which the ships shall
be built; they will see to it that-the con-
tracts are placed only with yards that are
strong and in good conditiôn financially.
The second security that the Government
have is the endorsation of the shipbuiilder
who gets the contracts. And on top of that
the Government have a mortgage on the
full amount of the ship, although they are
putting up only half the value of the ship.
It does not take much of a business man
to understand at once that this arrangement
ie a most advantageous one from the stand-
point of the Government. The people of
Montreal wifl not be pleased with the
attitude taken by my hon. friend (Mr.
Jacobs) with regard to this legislation;
neither will the people of Canada generally
be pleased with his attitude respecting the
Government's shipbuilding programme. But
regardless of that the Governiment are going
on their way. If the hon. member will take
the trouble to look at this morning's
Montreal Gazette-I am sure that there is
no newspaper in Canada that he has more
faith in-

Mr. JACOBS: Excuse me. Do not wish
the Gazette on me.

M-. BALLANTYNE: If the opinions of
that paper do not carry weight with the
hon. member, they do carry weight with
the business men of Montreal and through-
out the country. The Gazette, in an editorial,
fully endorsee the policy of the Govern-
ment in this regard. The whole question
comes down to this: Who would not guar-
antee notee if the security offered him was
two to one?
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Mr. EULER: If that is a sound attitude
to take, why would it not apply to any
industry? Are we in the money-lending
business?

Mr. BALLANTYNE: I have explained to
the hon. mamber that this industry has no
protection whatever. I do not want to
cover again the ground that has been so
ably covered by the hon. member for Lot-
binière (tMr. Vien), nor do I want to take
up the time of hon. members by covering
again the ground that I went over the other
night. This is one of our great national
industries-$50,000,000 of capital is invested
in this industry; 25,0000 men are engaged
in àt; another 25,000 men are engaged in
machine shops and bolier shops throughout
this country making marine engines, boilers,
pumps and so on. And in these times, of
stress and strain, it is the duty and obliga-
tion of the Government and of this Huse,
when we get the ample security that we are
getting under the provisions of this Bill,
to keep this national industry of ours going
and to keep those 50,000 men employed.

The notes that will be given are not long-
term notes, and my opinion is that it will be
only a very short time until the notes are re-
deemed and the mortgages will be l'ifted on
those ships, and in the meantime we shall
keep our seventeen shipyards throughout
Canada fully employed for two or three
years, or iperhaps more. Therefore, I am
sure that a niajority of the members of this
House are satisfied with the provisions of
this Bill; that they are satisfied with regard
to the security that is offered, and that they
will be quite -willing to support the Govern-
ment when the time comes to vote upon
this Bill.

Mr., JACOBS: The hon. gentleman is a
director of a number of banks and trust
companies in Montreal. Will he tell us
whether the promoters of this scheme
attempted t obtain money froin the banks
or trust companies before they came to the
Government?

Mr. BALA'NTYNE: That is a very easy
question to answer. While the hon. mem-
ber bas done 'me the honour to say that
I am a director of several banks and trust
companies, I i.ay say that I am a director.
of one bank and one trust company only.

Mr. JACOBS: Look at the trust com-
pany.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: Very well. The
bankers have been consulted .in regard to
this proposition for several months past. The
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shipbuilders wlo are putting up 25 per cent
of the money will have to go to the banks
ýto get it; but such a large quantity of ton-
nage as this, if we get the orders we ho.pe
sto get, will run into many millions of

dollars. The shipbuilder is going to put
up a quarter; the buyer is going to put up
a quarter, and the Government is going to
guarantee one-half from time to time as the

ships are being constructed, with the admïir-
able security which I have mentioned.

, Mr. JACOBS: Is the bank not going to
advance the nioney and the Government
going to secure the Bank?

Mr. BALLANTYNE: No.

Mr. EULER: Is it not simply the inten-

tion of the Government to endorse notes:

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I must remind

hon. members that the House is not in Com-

mittee. The Minister of Marine and Fish-

eries, (Mr. Ballantyne) has now resuned

his seat.

Mr. WILLIAM DUFF (Lunenburg): Mr.

Speaker, I had net intended speaiking on
the second reading of this Bill; but when

I listened to the speeches of the hon. nem-

ber for Lotbinière (Mr. Vien), the lion.

member for Port Arthur and Kenora (Mr.
Keefer) and specially my good friend the

Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Bal-

lantyne), I could not very well remain

silent. Two years ago the Minister of Ma-

rine and Fisheries asked us to pass an
Estimate for $30,000,000 to build ships in
this country and thereby establish ship-
yards. I felt that was not a good policy at
the time. By voting that anount we sowed
the wind; to-night we are reaping the
whirlwind. The situation which faees tha

Cana.dian people to-day on account of the

introduction of this legislation is exactly
what might be expected froin such a policy
as was introduced by the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries and his associates who knew
nothing about shipbuilding or shipbuilding
conditions. That is why it is necessary for
the Minister of Marine and Fisieries and
the Minister of Finance (Sir Henry Dray-
ton) to introduce this Bill to-night. What
do we find? You cannot build up any
business on false prenises; a business to
remain established must be built under
proper conditions. If you, Sir, or any other
man in this country, desires to establish a
business, before he does so, lie looks over
his field of operations and he sees first if
he has customers for his product. It is
almost impossible for a man to tell exactly
what, is going to happen or how long a

[Mr. Ballantyne.1

business is going te continue; but before
ho invests his money or goes on the stock
exchange and sells stock, be must have a
prospect which wil1 give sufficient induce-
ment to Iimself or his friends or the public
generally to invest money in that business.
What did we find in the shipbui.lding policy
of the Government in which they put $70,-
000,000 which I and other members of the
House opposed at that tine? It was this.
The Government deliberately went into a
business of which they knew nothing; they

gave orders to shipbuilders in this country
who had no plants. If we had liad ship-
building plants throughout the country
there might have been sone reason why,
during the stress and strain of the war, as
the minister bas described it, orders might
have been given for a few vessels in order
te help the old Mother Country out. But
the Government policy was such that ship-
yards sprung up like mushrooms on entirely
an unsound basis.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: If the hon. member
will take the time to-morrow to look up ny
first speech on shipbuildinîg in March or
April of 1918, he will find that i thon stated
that there were fourteen steel shipbuilding
yards in Canada.

Mir. DUFF: I do not want to question
any statenent w'hich the minister nakes.
It is quite possible there night have been
fourteen shipyards in Canada at that timîe;
but whetber there were or not., we have
leard to-niglt that the reason why we
should pass this Bill is to keep certain
shipyards in this country in existence. We
are told, if we do not vote for the principle
of this Bill, 23,500 ishipwrights and 25,000
other men will be thrown out of employ-
nient. If, as the iniister says, there were
fourteen shipyards in this country before
lie emîbarked upon this suicidal policy of
building ships for this country, his argu-
ment falls to the ground, becau-se if these
shipyards were established, whv should we
(lo as the lion. nmember for Lotbinière (Mr.
Vien) says and cone to the rescue of ship.
yards with orders or credits at this tinie?
The fact that the Canadian Governiiient
emnba-rked upon this policy gave the ship-
yards encouragement to go ahead and spend
money-which has been estinated by one
lion. member at $50,000,000-in plants. The
Minister of Mari-ne and Fishieries told us
that those yards were established before we
had these abnormal conditions. You can
take one side or the other. If, as the min-
ister says, the shipyards were established,
then the argument falls to the ground that
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by this Bill that we are asj<ed to pass to-
night, we are protecting $50,000,000 invested
by shiphuilders in this country. I wan.t to
take the other eide-and 1 think 1 aim right
in taking it-and that is, by the policy which.
the (lovernment adopted in 1918, they have
taken from the farm, fromn the fisheries,
[rom the lumber camps and from every other
induýstry, men who have gon-e into the sliip-
yards and buit ships for which the Gov-
ernment have supplied the money. IIad
that flot been done, had those industries
been allowed to stand on their own'bottoms,
if the tonnage of the world. turned out to be
scarce, and people wanted tonnage. orders
would have corne without governmental
assistance, and we would flot be in the posi-
tion in which we find ourselves to-night.
Now we are told that if we do flot corne
to the assistance of these shipyards they
will have to close down, and the men em-
ployed will be thrown out of work. Well,
that condition has occurred 'before. It ap-
pears to me a poor argument to say that
because the Government -find themselves
una:ble to borrow sufficient money to allow
the Minister of. Marine and Fisheries to
build more ships, we shouid assist these
private shipyards or the men will be thrown
out of employment. If they -were thrown
out of employment it rnig<ht be the best
thing that could happen if 4?hey cannot
keep going on their owfl finances and credit,'for they would go into other productive in-
dustries. iPersonally, I do not Vhink it
would happen, because I think the men
who have money invested in these ship-
yards would go out and get orders them-
selvez. !f some inen were thrown out of
employment it might be the very best thing
that could happen, because they woid
then go into other industries and produce
the products which are so much required
by the people of this country and of foreign
lands.

Mr. MORPHY: The other evening I
asked the hon. member if lie would f avour
the Government's policy if it included as-
sistance in the building of wooden ships.
He said he would have to consider the mat-
ter. I repeat my question now tbat hie has
lad time to consider it.

Mr. 'DUFF: I ain very pleased indeed the
hon. memiber asked me that question. I
would answer it in this way: If it is good
business for the Government to embark
upon the policy set forth in this Bill, would
iA not also be right if to-morrow morning
I took into the office of the Minister of
Finance or the Minister of Marine a dele-

gation of shipbuilders -of wooden ghips
from the provinces o! Nova -Scotia and New
Brunswick. I say that the Government
policy should take into consideration every
branch of the shipbuilding industry. Thle
Government has no rigît in forrnulating
their policy to pick out a special class of
shipbuilder, and for'that reason this policy
ehould be voted against by my hon. friends
in tis fHouee.,lt is not right, or fair for the
Governrnent to bring down to this House a
proposition picking Qut a certain indus-
try in Kingston, Quebec, Montreal, -or Hali-
f ax, and exdJuding the wooden shipbuild-
ing industries on the Pacifie and Atlantic
coasts.

Mr. MORPHY: If the Government liad
included assistance to wooden shipbuilders
would the hion. member support this policy?

Mr. LALOR:'Corne on, that is the second
tirne.

Mr. DUFF: Pork and beans make a very
good meal if there are no stones in thein,
as the hon. member for 'Haldinmand (Mr.
Lalor) should know.

Mr. LALOR: Corne along.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I must -ask
hon. members to assist the Speaker in
rnaintaining the ýdignity and decorum of the

HOuse.

Mr. JJUFF: In answer to my hon. friend
frorn North Perth I 'want to say that the
shipbuilding 'business in Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick has been in existence ever
since those provinces were settled. The
shipbuilders of these provinces have neyer
asked the Governiment for any assistance.
When the war started, and the cry for ships
came frorn the Old Land and -frorn the A-
lied countries, the people of the provinces
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick put
their hands in their pock-ets, or they went
to their bankers, and said: We -are asked
to build slips to help the Mother Country.
Instead of going to the Government for as-
sistance the shipbuilders of those two pro-
vinces established the industry there thern-
selves, and built the ships that were so
urgently required. I do not wish to decry
any industry, but I rnay say to my hon.
friend that the Nova Scotia shipbuilders
are exactly in the same position to-day as
the shiphbuilders who are asking for thîs
legislation *which we are asked to pass to-
ni-ght. Have we heard a cry fromn Mace-
donia, or fromt Nova Scotia, asking the Gov-
erniment to lelp the shipbuilders of that
province? Ras there been any cry frorn the
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shipbuilders of New Brunswick? No, Sir.
You will not see the men fron Nova Scotia
coming to this Parliament and asking for
assistance. 'They believe in standing on
their own feet and their own bottom, and
that is what these other shipbuilders
should do. If the shipbuilders at Quebec
and Kingston and Montreal cannot build
ships and sell them in competition with
other builders, there is only one thing for
thei to do, and that is to close up shop,
just as my hon. friend would have to do
if be was in business and had no customers.
It would be regrettable, of course, if such
an amiable gentlemian should have to close
up any business he was interested in, but
if te had not any customers, I am sure te
would not come to the Government and
say: For God's sake, help me out of this
hole for two or three or six months or
longer.

Mr. MORPHY: Do I understand my hon.
friend to say that the builders of wooden
ships do not require any assistance and
would net accept it if it was included in
this proposal?

Mr. LALOR: Come across.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I must re-
mind h'on. members that the hon. member
for Lunenburg has the floor, and that it
is absolutely contrary to the rules of the
House for other hon. members to inter-
rupt him.

Mx. DUFF: J am very pleased to answer
the question. I might say, first to my lion.
friend from Haldimand that beans are very
palatable when they are properly put up,
and if there are no stones in 'them.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The ton. mem-
ber should not prevoke interruptions, he
should assist in maintaining the decorum
of the House.

Mr. DUFF: The hon. member for North
Perth asked me a question with respect to
the building of wooden ships in Nova
Scotia.

Mr. LALOR: You have enough wind;
you do not need any beans.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I must once
more remind hon. members that the House
is not in committee, and that putting argu-
ments in the form of questions is absolutely
contrary to the rules of the House.

Mr. DUFF: Although I cannot speak for
the shipbuilders of the province of Nova
Scotia, I feel they are far too independent
to come to this Parliament and expect the

[Mr. Duif.1

people of this c'ountry to help them carry
on their business. If they cannot carry it
on themselves, I believe they would willing-
ly close up their establishments, and the
men would go into some other productive
industry. The shipbuilders of Nova Scotia
do not want any help from this Govern-
ment either in the way of a cash advance,
a bonus, or endorsation of their notes by
the Government.

Coming back to the Bill, I think it will be
admitted by everybody that an individual
who endorses a note for another party
always feels that he is not entering into a
proper business transaction. There are
sometimes circumstances where it is neces-
sary for an individual to endorse soine-
body's note, but it is usually done under
pressure, or because te is in politics or for
some other reason. It certainly has never
been considered good business in this coun-
try or any other for a private individual or
a business firm to endorse the notes of other
individuals or business firms. Consequent-
ly, it cannot be good business for this Gov-
ernment to endorse the notes of gen-
tlemen who are resident in other
countries, or even in this country.
There is -another matter to which I wish
to refer in this connection. The other
evening in discussing this question I said
that I did not think that it was necessary
for the Government to endorse these notes.
I felt that if this business was a bona fide
one, and if these men who want the ships
built were responsible parties, it should
not be necessary for the Government to
endorse their notes. The business can be
arranged through the banks as any other
business has been arranged, and I expressed
myself to that effect. To-night I teard the
Minister of Marine say, in answer to a ques-
tion asked by the hon. member for George
Etienne 'Cartier (Mr. Jacobs), that so far
as the banking interests were concerned he
did not think, from the information he
had, that they would loan this money. The
other evening when the resolution was be-
fore the House I asked that a certain time
be given so that hon. members might make
inquiries as to whether or not it was pos-
sible for the shipbuilders who were getting
the contracts to arrange the financial end
of the business. Of course, I cannot divulge
private interviews or any conversation that
occurred between me and certain persons;
but I have no hesitation in making this
affirmation, that to the best of my know-
ledge and belief, if the proper security were
given by the man who wants ships in a
foreign country and if the guarantee of the
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French Government or a bank in France
were given, there would 'be no trouble in
this country in raising the amount of money
required for the purpose of building ships.
The only criticism I have heard in regard-'
to the proposition that this Government
should assist in the financing of the enter-
prise is that the financial interests of the
country have no confidence in the Gov-
ernmen't. We find in this Bill that these
ships are to be registered in a foreign
country and that this Government will
have a mortgage on them. Now, if I remem-
ber rightly, this is not the policy adopted
by this Government a short time ago, and
in order to support this statement I will
quote words that fell from the lips of no
less a personage than the Minister of Mar-
ine himself. It will be remembered that
some time ago the British Government
wanted this country to build ships, and the
British Minister of Munitions was willing
to place an order in this country provided
the ships were transferred to British regis-
try. The Minister of Marine (Mr. 'Ballan-
tyne) considered-and rightly so, it seems
to me-that the more ships we could regis-
ter in tis country the better it would be
for us. I will give his exact words:

It should be remembered In this connection
that the shipe built by the Imperial Munitions
Board (for the British Ministry of Shipping),
while financed with Canadian credit, were for
the British Government. for British registry,
and for operation in whatever part of the world
they might be needed.

The Minister of Marine at that time did
not favour the building of ships to be placed
under British instead of Canadian regis-
try. At that time he was purely Canadian;
to-day he is somewhat alien, net in iblood
but in sentiment. In ad'dition to that state-
ment having been made by the Minister of
Marine just a few months ago, another gen-
tleman, who is thought a good deal of in
this country, made a similar statement.
This gentleman is connected with the 'Mar-
ine Department, 'but yet I think his words
will carry some weight. Mr. Alexander
Johnston said:

The Minister of Marine, with the most hearty
concurrence of the deparfmental officers, con-
cluded that, if ships were to be built with
moneys ad'vanced by the Canadian Government,
it would prove more beneficial ultimately to
have them owned by Canada, registered In
Canada, and subject to direction and allocation
by the Canadian Government.

So we have no less a personage than the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries and his
estimable deputy saying 'that shipe built
with Canadian money or with Canadian

credit should fly no other flag than that of
the Canadian nation. But we have another
gentleman who also was opposed to the plan
of financing ships for foreign countries. This
gentleman came into this House andt strong-
ly recommended, that something be done
,for the shipyards of this country. I refer
,to the hon. member for Centre Toronto (Mr.
,Bristol) who came to the GoveTnment's
,defence in regard to the proposed dfinancing
of Canadian shipbuilding. Among other
things the 'hon. member said:

Canada was financing the -British shipbuild-
ing programme in Canada for the benefit of
Great Britain and it was obviousy better fo;
Canada In her own interests to finance this pro-
grammie for the benefit of Canada in view of
her need of shipe and of after-war conditions
than it was to keep on building shipe with
her credit for the benefit of Great Britain.

If we want to be loyal to Great Britain
-and Canada why should we advance credit
to foreign countries when we are not willing
to do it for the Mother Country? If the
Minister of Marine is sincere and consietent
he cannot come to this House, having made
that statement only eighteen months ago,
-and say that he is quite satisfied to advance
money and.credit to foreign countries for
ships.
. I must eay that this is a wildcat scheme.
gf there Is any security which le just a little
worse than any other it is the security of a
ship. Perhaps I may be allowed to make
that statement because I have had some-
thing to do with ships. If I understand the
Bill correctly it means that when the ships
are launched and read'y for sea they will be
immediately tranisferred to French.register.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: No.

Mr. DUFF: Do I understand the min-
ister to say that they will not be registered
in France?

Mr. BALLANTYNE: Yes. They will
have no other register except Canadian re-
gister until such time as the notes are paid
and the mortgages are lifted.

Mr. DUFF: The minister corrects me by
saying that these ships will be under Can-
adian register until the notes are paid.
Admitting that to be the tact, -let us go
a little farther. Under Canadian register
and under the present Shipping Act, the
shipe will have to be captained and officer-
ed by British subjects. I cannot under-
stand that the French buyer of a ship will
want it to be capitained by a British or
Canadian captain. It is quite evident that
the Government has not looked into this
matter propely. I fully believe that when
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the French contractors wtho are wiling to
contraet for these ships find that they must
be officered by British officers and engineers
they will refuse to take delivery of thens
Supposing, for the sake of argument, that
the French, Government, or French ship

ownersý, are willing to take delivery of ships
captained by British officers, what happens
then? A ship leaves this country, goes to
France and then proceeds to South Africa.
She is sent all over the world. How can
the Government follow that ship? It is
absolutely impossible for this Governmssent

to follow a ship to any part of
Il p.m. the world and it is foolish for

then to try to do so. Let us sup-
pose that this vessel goes to Natal, South
Africa, and in coming out of the haribour
of Natial runs into a ship worth $5,000.000
and sinks her. Our Government bas a mort-
gage on this ship which is su.pposed to be
owned by people in France and the ship
is worth, say $1,000,000. She sinks a ship
worth $5,M,000. What is the good of our
mortgage in tihat case? The owners of the
$5,000,000 ship will inmediately libel the
ship on which we have a mortgage, with
the resuilt that if the shi;p on whici we have
the mortgage is at 'fault, she will be taken
and sold to pay part of the (lainages done
to the $5,000,000 ship. Is that the kind of
a guarantee that we are going to have for
the repayment of our notes? It is a suicidal
schene and no business nan would ei-
bark upon it. It is in accordance with or-
dinary business principles that whers the
Government introduces a measure the party
which it leads is supposed to follow it but
here is a case where it is quite evident fhat
the Governmssent is emibarking upon somse-
thing about which it knows absolutelv no-
thing and my own opinion-and I think the
opinion of the najority of the people of
this country-is that this Bill should not
pass.

Mr. H. M. MOWAT (Parkdale): This is
such an important question that I feel that
anybody who bas any definite ideas upon
it will be excused at this late hour for brief-
ly referring to it. This is a venture that
Canada could not safely enbark upon under
ordinary circumstances but only under very
exceptional circumstances, nanely, that the
shipyards of this country must go out of
business unless soniething of this sort is
done. Let us look at the history of this
case in so far as we can gather it from the
statensents made by the miniisters who have
had charge of the negotiations.

[Mr. Duff.]

The building of ships to the order of
Canadians has practically cone to an end
and shipbuilders have now received an
offer froin foreign countries to build ships.

' Tley ask: "Wiere is your money"? The
negotiations result in showing that owing to
the low rate of exchange the foreigners cean-
net make a bargain with our shipbuilding
industries that is satisfactory to then. Here
we have offers made to buy ships and the
shipyards cannot build the ships on ac-
count of the unsatisfactory terms offered.
It is perfectly natural that this position of
affairs shouldi be presented to the Govern-
ment Iboth by the shipbuilding industries
and by the proposed purchasers. Unles.s
the Government can contemplate the ship-
yards going out of business it seemus to nse
the only thing they can do is to cone before
the House with a proposal of this sort. It
is a courageous enterprise, a good business
project, it bas sound business reasons be-
hi·nd it, and therefore the Bill sbould be
supported. It is a proposition that will
commend itself to large business men and
lawyers as being one in the public interest.
One argument in opposition to it is that it is
proposed to advance tis credit on a pro-
issory note. That iay be a good argus-
sent frocs tie debating standpoint but it
does not touch the real point of this ar-
rangement. While notes are given to se-
cure the advance for a year and nine
months and up to fifty-seven months
yet the real bisis of the bargain is the
mortgage being placed uipon a ship under
Dominion of Canada. The hon. menber for
Lunenburg (JMr. Duff) spoke about this
nortgage being placed upon a ship under
the register of a foreigîn country. That is
not so, it muet. b' registered in Canada.
Dusring the war the rates vere so higi that
a ship could pay for its entire cost in two
voyages, and in msany cases I ans told the
whole cost eould be paid for by one voyage.
Freiglht rates are still high and I ai told
that ships can pay for thenselves in a very
short tisse. If tise notes are it paid as
they becomse due the Doiinion is entitled
to sue upoin thsen, foreelose the msortgage and
take over the siip. The owners cannot look
upon that possibility frocm a business stand-
point for one inoment and if they cannot
finance these notes frons the profits of the
ship they must provide other means in order
to keep to the tenor of the note.

For another reason I an very nuch im-
pressed with the importance of this measure.
For many years I have held consistently
that Canada to be a suceessful country nsust
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be a sh4pbuilding country. We have an
enormous line of seacoast and we muet take
,example Iby ot-her countries, especially Eng-
land and Scotland, which have succeeded
frcxmi the fact that they are 6hipbuilding
countries. If we are to look to aur future
with confidence we must take our share in
the shýipbuîlding industry of the world. If
these ýshipyardis are to f ail hy reason of not
being able to get Canadian orders and
have to Look-for European customers, then
a very large force goes out of the business
of shipbuilding and it cannot be rest-ored.
The business will languieh and the trade we
now have will be at -an end. I do not look
at this matter from .the viewpoint of many
of 'the members of the House who have op-
posed this schemne on the ground that it is
a proposai made by the shipyards them-
selves for their awn protection and bene-
fit. I look upon rit froam anothcr stand-
point altogether apart fromn their interest
and fram their success. 0f course we are
ail interested in their success but only in
a mild degree. I look upon thie scheme as
being one for the purpose of keeping the
shipyards-going tili we see what can be done
in the next few years. 'It is of grave na-
tdanal concern that these shipyardé should
be kept going. My hon. friend from North
Waterloo (Mr. Euler) says that if this as-
-sistance is granted to the shipbuilding in-
dustry, any other industry can corne to,
iParliament for similar assistance. That is
true; they can corne here for assistance; but
they will not get it.

Mr. McMASTER: Hear, hear.

Mr. MOWAT: No other industry can
corne here and hope to get the country to
hack its notes unless, as in this case, the
national interest la, bound up with the
industry. My hion, friand from Brome (Mr.
MeMaster), who exclaimed "Hear, hear",
ta what I said just now, spoke of a man in
his constituency who might want ta huild
a barn caming ta the Government for finan-
cial assistance. That is, of courge, reducing
the matter ta an absurdity, because of the
-fact that whether or not new haras are
built in Brome is af no concern ta this
House or to the country,-although I amn
sure we would ahl be glad to see that riding
prosper.

Mr. McMASTiER: Thanks.
Mr. MOWAT: That argument it appears

ta me is -met in this, way: That we do not
commit ourselves ta help other industries
in the future; every case must stand on its
own bottom and must be considered on its
merits; and I am sure that if any fariner

from Brome were to corne here and ask us
to finance lis barn even the hon. member
for that constituency woul d not advocate
befare this House the granting of surlh
assistance.

1 amn surprised to see my friends directly
opposite applauding points which they
think are miade against this proposition,
because if there is any class in Canada that
depends upon the shipping industry being
developed to such a point that competition
in rates can becomne effective, and where
we can be sure that enough bottoms are
ready to carry the grain of the country to,
foreign markets, it is lie grain growers of
the Northwest. And how they can oppose a
scheme which will benefit their îndustry
ta that extent I fail to understand. If they
could show that we would he called upon to
pay thîs mnoney-which is a large arnount,
no doubt-then it rnight well be said that
it wvas too great a risk for tixe country to
assume, but I have heard no argument from
themn, as business men, that the country is
riskirig a single dollar; we are simiply giving
our credit in an exceptional case. I think
that whien nxy friends ponder this matter
and realize t-hat their whoie existence
depends upon the shipping industry of
Canada so that hotto-ms wîll be available in
ever incecasing numrbers to take the grain
of the country to the markets of Europe,-
I s-ay that whien they realize the importance
of shipping to their very existence-they
will see that they are ill-advised to oppose
the passage of this. Bill.'.

I *have heard-of course, I do not know
whether it is true or not, but I daresay
that representations have been )made to the
Governimenit-that if these prospective pur-
chasers, are not able to place their orders
at the present time, these seventeen- ship-
yards must shut down. If those shipyards
have to dismîss their men they will lose a
very coxnpetent lot of mechanics who wvill
drift into other lines of work, and if we
ever try to resuscitate the industry we shall
ha confronted with difficulties which it will
be well-nigh impossible to overcome.

Mr. J. F. REID (M-a-ckenzxie): The hon.
inember for Parkdale (Mtr. Mowat)' ihas
stated that the shiipbuilding yards of Can-
ad nust shut down unless they are pap
fed. 0f course my hion. friend did not use
these exact words, but hie spoke to the same
effect. It is the saine old story, that the
big interests are stili coming back to the
Govern-ment to be pap fed. I wou]d not like
to see ouýr shîpyards closed, but such a con-
tingen-cy dees nat seenm probable, jud-ging
f rom the statement mnade saine w'eekçs ago
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by Grant Morden of the Dominion Steel
Corporation, to the effect that we could
build ships in 'Canada as cheaply as in
Great Britain, and that our steel industries
were well equipped to compete with foreign
rivals. If this be the case, rather than
corne to the Government to endorse notes
for Ififty per cent of the 'cost of any and
every ship, the big interests should go to
our financial institutions. But they follow
the time-honoured custom of coming to the
Government to be ,pap 'fed.

My good friend from Parkdale (Mr.
Mowat) made referen1ce to the hdgh ocean
rates prevailing to-day. I venture to say
that by the time these ships are launched
and carrying freight on the Atlantic the
rates wiil be considerably reduced. It seems
to me that this is another game simillar to
what lias been played in the past when we
were persuaded to guarantee the bonds of
railway companies. Now we have those
railways on our hands, and probably we
may have a number of second-hand ships
left with us. I notice that some of these
notes may be drawn for as long as 57
months-almost 5 years. Now, it is quite
possible that a number of these ships after
that period of time will not be very rnuch
of an asset, but rather a liability, because
ocean rates will certainly ýcome down, iand
this Government, or whatever Government
is then in icontrol, wiil ifind itself with a
number of second-hand ships on its hands
as well as the 22,000 miles of railway which
cost us altogether too much money.

The hon. member for North Waterloo (MIr.
Euler) put the question: Are we to-day
going into the noney-loaning business? It
seems to me that we are making a start in
that direction. But when we look into the
Treasury we find that not only is it empty,
but it is over $2,000,000,000 in debt. The
cost of construction of ,ships per ton in Can-
ada is very much in excess of the -cost in
the Old Country, and surely there must be
something else behind this proposal, be-
cause if our good friends Treally wish to pur-
chase in the cheapest market they cou-Id
purchase their ships in the Old Country at
a much less price at any rate than our
Government ships tost us.

We are asked to support this proposition
because it will provide labour for our me-
chanics. But this Government does not
need to go very far to find such labour.
The Government of Saskatchewan is ex-
pending over $1,000,000 in building good
roads, but they cannot End men to do the
'work. Even this Government told us when

[Mr. J. F. Reid.]

that no labour is available to build the
roadbed or to lay the steel. And yet we
are told that it is necesary to provide this
money to create labour in Eastern Canada.
we asked for the extension of branch lines
It seems to me that these two statements
are not ýconsistent. I therefore urge hon.
members not .to take this plunge, and to
vote down this Bill.

Mr. A. R. McMAiSTER (Brome): Mr.
Speaker, before this Bill is read the second
time I wish again to protest energetically
but respectfully, and, I trust, strongly,
against the adoption of a measure whvich is
vicious in principle and which will be
found to be absolutely unwise in practice.
When I look at the members of this Gov-
ernment facing us to-night I am reminded
of the saying of the Latin poet that "whon
the gods destroy they first make mad," be-
cause this is one of the maddest proposals
that was ever placed before the Canadian
people.

My hon. friend the iMinister of Marine
and Fisheries (Mr. Ballantyne) inferred
that the member for George Etienne Car-
tier (Mr. Jacobs) was going against the best
views of the people of Montreal. I can
tell the minister that with the exception
of those who are particularly interested in
the passage of this measure-and I have
some knowledge of the business community
in Montreal-the people in that city are ut-
terly opposed to the placing upon this coun-
try of indirect liabilities running into tens
of millions for the sake of keeping a certain
industry going. I do not believe that these
yards, if they are properly managed and
soundly financed, will have to close down
if they -do not get this Government assist-
ance. I say that we can lay down no more
unsound principle in the administration
of the affairs of this country than that any
large interest that is in financial -difficulties
may come to the Government and be as-
sisted. I am appalled, Mr. Speaker, at the
functions which this Government are as-
suming. They are assuming to run the
railroads of the country; they are assuming
to run a substantial part of the shipping of
the country, and now they are assuming to
go into the business of lending rnoney on
bottomry and respondentia.

The statement has been made by the
member for Parkdale (Mr. Mowat) that it
would be absurd for the Government to
pledge its credit for a fariner who wanted
to put up a barn, but it is quite proper,
he evidently thinks, for the Government
to pledge its credit for the purchase of
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ships. Well, I think both are absurd; I
think that the farmer shouid stand on his
own feet and that the ship shouid float on
hier own bottom. But if you ask mie, as a
man who is accustomed to advise peopie
in their business dealings, which is the
saler, ta lend a f armer money on bis barn
or to lend a shipowner money on his ship,
I say that I prefer the investment that is
fixed; 1 prefe'r to lend money on something
'that you can see any time you want to look
at it Tather than on a ship that sals the
high seas and is su1bject ta ail the vicis-
situdes and risks af navigation. Let me in
a few words show what sort af security
you are getting. 'There will be no personal
iiabiiity in those who are entering into this
transaction; the purchasers of these ships
wiil be iimited liabiiity companies. -The
pra'babilities are that irn the next five years
-and the notes which are to be given in
connection. with this proposal are ta run
over alinost five years-the cost of building
ships wiil be reduced by hall. The cost of
building ships ibefare the war was about
one-quarter ai what it is now, sa that when
conditions corne back to normal I think it
is fair ta say that the cast of building a
ship will be not more than one-haif ai what
it is to-day. What does. that mean? Un-
der this plan the purchaser is going ta pay
only twenty-five per cent down. A mortgage
af flfty per cent is ta be given ta the Cana-
dian Government and a mortgage ai twenty-
five per cent ta the shipbuilder. Alter five
years the equity ai the owner will have
entireiy disappeared. iEvery 1it ai the ship
which the o"wner is operating will be mort-
gaged, and if the earnings are oniy suffi-
cient ta pay the interest an the mortgage
the owner wili be working the ship for noth-
ing and wilI not have that interest in the
ship which an owner with an equity pos-
sesses in his property. 'This is the security
'whicli we are told is excellent security upon
which ta extend the credit ai Canada. If
'the equity ai the owner ai the ship disap-
pears, iA will 1behoove the mortgage credi-
tor, even ta a greater extent than it other-
wise would, ta watch that ship, ta see that
it is insured, ta see that it is properly man-
aged. I say that this Government are as-
suming responsiibilities which are not the
funiction ai the :Government. I appeal ta
them even at, this late date not ta force
through ibis legisiation. Of course, they
have the majority ta do it il they desire
ta do it.

MLotion agreed ta, and Bill read the sec-
ond time.

The House went inta committee an the
Bill, Mr. Boivin in the Chair.

On section 1-c-onditions under which
assistance may be given,.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: l3efore this
clause is discussed by hon. gentlemen,
foilowing the debate, I tlhink that perhaps
we sliould have -a preambie inserted whioh
wouid make entirely clear what we are
doing.. Perhaps this is necessary in view
of! the suggestions that have been made in
opposition ta the Bill, and perhaps this
preamble will make the gituation cicar ta
lion, gentlemen:

Whereas large nunibers of -men are employed
in the shipbuflding industry In Canada: where-
as at the present tlme there Io no demand for
the construction of shlps by Canadian pur-
chasers and the Government af Canada has
ceased placing further orders; whereas In-
habitants of European countries are desirous
of placing orders for ships in Canadian yards
but owlng ta, the present rates of exehange
and the depreciated value of foreign currencies,
they are unable ta, finance such orders and
whereas it Is advlsable ta assist In financlng the
construction of ships In exlstlng Canadian shlp-
yards.

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot, without tbe
unanimous consent of ithe committee, put
a motion thatthiis, preambie be now inserted
in the Bill. The clause wiil have ta- be
adopted first, then the, preamble may be
considered.

Mr. FIELDING: That is satisfactary.

Mr. BUREAU: Unanimous consent is
given.

The CHAIRMAN: Ccnsideration ai the
proposed preamble is postpaned. Shahl
clause anc carry?

Mr. FIfL)ING: I notice in the eariier
discussion the Minister o! Marine and
Fisheries (Mr. Ballantyne) eaid that this
project wouid give empioyment ta Canaxdian
,shipyarde for two and a hall years.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: We hope so.

Mr. FIELDING: In no critilcal, adverse
s3pirit, but for the purpose ai inquiry, I
éhauid like ta konw what my hosi. f riend
thin<s is going ta happen ai ter the expiry
oi two and a hall years, which is a very
shoTt period in the .111e of a nation or in
dustry. The hion. imember for Waterloo
North (Mr. Euler) made the remark thait
he was alraid that il we assù.ted these
shipyards, ta-d-ay, we would, have ta con-
tinue iassisting them. In times past, I
have met with condàt.ions. similar ta thi.s,
snd I have been disposed ta assist enter-
prises when 1 flt that by giving them tem-
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porary assistance they would be placed on
their feet. What is to be the fate of these
shipyards after the two and a half years are
over?-because from all the representations
made by my hon. friends opposite, tbey
apparently feel this assistance is absolutely
ne-cessary to keep the shipyards going. Is
the minis'ter in a position to give an assur-
ance that after the two and a half years
are over, -the shipyards will be in such a
firnly established position that they will
be able to do business, or are we going to
be asked to renew these notes by passing
another Bill?

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: This is a
feature to which I have been giving some
attention. This is not a question, hon.
gentlemen will see, of the position of ship-
yards. That has nothing to do with the
prosent emergency, and the question d'oes
not involve them directly one way or an-
other. They are pretty well financed, so
far as J know; they are well equipped, and
their staffs and supplies are all that one
would hope for. The difficulty is not a
'shipbuilding difficulty; it is entirely a diffi-
culty which grows out of the present ex-
change situation, and we hope those ex-
change difficulties are but temporary. This
legislation is for the purpose not of assisting
any industry as an industry directly, but
of enabling business to be carried on in a
very important native industry from the
only source from which it is possible to
get business. There is nothing novel in
Ihis; our good friends to the South are not
backwârd in seeing that they can get
orders; in the United States they bave a
very heavy sbipbuilding programme which
is coming to an end; but under the Jones'
Act they bave provided for a i evnlvina
credit of $25,000,000 which, as I understand
,the natter, is not onîly open for the 50 per
cent whicb we are proposing here. but a
general, open, revolving oredit for the pur-
pose of enabling shipbuilding to be carried
on, in view, of course, entirely of the
present abnormal state of exchange. There-
fore, we are not doing this to get orders
for any shipping concern in the ordinary
sense at all, and we do not think that our
responsibility in connection with the ship-
building industry goes to any greater extent
than what we are now providing for, namely,
to ineet whalt we hope is an entirely tem-
porary exchange situation.

Mr. FIELDING: I think I was correct
when I stated that either the Minister Of
Finance or the Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries argued that this Bill was necessary

[Mr. Fielding.]

to give employment to 20,000 o.r 25,000
.people. He certainly impressed that upon
the House as a strong reason for passing
the Bill, and it is a reason which has
sone weight. I am not now addressing
myself to a general criticisn of the Bil,
but I wan't to ook ahead to eee what is
goin-g to happen.. We are going to endorse
a note, and we have a right to ask ourselves
the question-What will be the condition
of the shipyards whi-ch are getting the
orders when the two and a half yeairs ex-
pire? If the shipyards are then going to
be so firinly estahlished that they can then
get orders without any governmental assist-
ance, that is a fair position to take.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: We think that
is the position to-day. My information is,
that although we pay a considerably
higher rate of wages in Canadian ship-
ya<rds than is paid in British shipyards,
in view of the much higber cost of coal and
steel at the present tinhe in the Mother
Country, bo.ats are being contracted for
just as cieaply in Canada as in Great
Britain. Therefore, as regards the industry,
it is in a position to carry on. A ship-
builder in Greast Britain i wvbere the
ioney is; he is wbere the debased coinage

is to be found; his own coinage is at a
considerably greater dis.couint lthan ours,
and ho is not subject to the saine disability
as the Canadian shipbuilder is on the
ground of excliange. Further, from the in-
forma tion whieli has been given to nie and
which I believe to be correct, the general
price of shipbuilding iin Canada is cheaper
than the price in the United States.

Mr. EULER: It niay not be in order here;
but if it is, as the minister states, that
the purpose of the loan is not to assist
shipbuildinug, I wourd suggest that the title
of the Bih be changed so as ta read that
this ia to assist shipbuilders and exchange.

Mr. SINCLAIR (G.uysborough): I hope
the Minister of Finance (Sir Henry Dray-
ton) will be able to clear up a point which
we dis'cussed the other night and which
w-as not iade very clear, tihat is as regards
the 'security. We are told that a mortgage
wiii be given to the Governnent for the
30 per cent t1hat they purpose advancing.
Plie difficulty is that the registry is to he in
Canada,. The owner is an alien. How
then can provision be made to give us a
goad title? My hon. friend is awa:re, of
course, that a ship to be registered in
Canada must be owned by a British subject;
that an alien cannot register and own a
ship in Canada. When the ship is regis-
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tered it bas- to, be offioered by Britieh subi-
jects. The 'captain haec te be fa British suh-
ject. The Customs, would not clear a slhip
from a Caniadian port with an alien. as
captain. Certain other offiicere have also
to bie British su-bjects. There [h9e te be a
e'worn declaration on record showing al
the;se facte. How does my hon. friend ex-
peet toi get this xrertg'age under these. cir-
cumstairces? Wii the foreign buyer have
to have Caniadian iassociates? Or ho'w -wili
it beé done?-

Sir HE~NRY DRAYTON: If we do flot get
the mortgage the boat wiil flot be buit,
unless other ample security is provided.
The Department of Justice has ta pass upon
these mortgages. That is one of the reasons
why we have brought the Department of
Justice into this. I do not pretend in this
Bill te cover the details of iaw, which, 1
humbiy eubmit, would be enti-rely improper
for us to try toi do, in the 13ii.* It is al
eubject to the approvai of the Government's
law officiers. There are different ways, of
course, in which a proper inortgage may
bie taken, and it will bie for the Department
of Justice to advise whether the manner
prope-sed is a proper one; whether it should
be handied by a trust company ooe by a
company with Canadian or Ainierican as-
sociates, or whether it wouid bie better to
take no mortgage at ail, but to take piedg-es
of securities to be lodged with our bankers
overseas covering the whoie advance.
These are mixed questions of iaw and
finance, and ~1 can assure the hon, gentle-
man that they wiii certainiy ýreceive every
possible attention.

Mr. SI~NCL AIR: I have no doubt-that has
occurred to my hion. friend before, and that
is wby this latter clause has been embodied
in the Bill providing that:

-if the vessel is being buflt for an alien,
and the provisions of this Act wlth respect
to mnortgaging the vessel cannot conveniently be
complied with, such security for the amnount
of the said promnissory notes endorsed by the
Minister of Finance shall be furnished by the
purchaser as may be approved by the Governor
in Counicil.

That reaiiy seems to bie the clause under
which this scheme is to work, because it is
admitted by the minister that you cannot
get a legai mortgage if the alien insists on
being the owner. Then we corne do!wn to
this clause whîch enables the Governmnent
to make some other financiai arrangement
which will -satisfy the Governor in Council
that there is sufficient ýsecurity for endors-
ing the paper, so tbat hie may dispense

with the idea of getting a legal mortgage
for haif tbe value of theship.

Sir IIBN'RY DRAYTON: O0f course, on
the other band, we may think it absolutely
necessary to have the mortgage. There is
oniy one persan who can isay "must" in the
whoie of this transaction, and that is the
Governmnent, and we mnust say we muet
have a mortgage uniess we a-re axnpiy pro-
tected.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: There wiii bie no
difficuity wbatever in getting a mortgage
cn the ship. That has been already looked
inito. Certain legal things wiii have to bie
done, but I can assure niiy hion. friend that
we wiii have no difficulty in getting a mort-
gag-e -on these ships.'

Mr. iMcKENZIE: As the Department of
Justice seems to bie at sea in this matter,
perhaps the Minister of Marine, as the
encyclopedia of ail knowledge, would ex-
plain in a -few wordslthis new principle of
law by wbich an alien can own a ship in
thie country and give a mortgage on it.

:Mr. BALLAiNTYNE: 'If a sbip was buiit
in the province of Quebec, for instance, a
company couid bie organized under the laws
of that province, and that wouid enable
the Government to take a mortgage on the
ship. That is'one way there are others.

'Mr. Mo1VASTER: Let us suppose that in
one of the shipyards there is a boat in
course of construction, and that certain
sumes have been paid by the pprchaser
whoi ie baving this boat huit for hlm, and
that a mortgage bais been given by the
huilder to the purchaser to secu-re the pur-
chaser against the sums of money which.
lie bas paid on account. How wouid that
be worked out if the Government assists
in the compietion of the boat?

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: The prior mort-
gage would have to bie discharged before
the Government would make any advance.

'Mr. SINOLAIR (Guysborough): If a
builder faied to pay bis men, the lien iaws
of thé province would also appiy. That
obligaation would have to bie discharged
before titie could bie got.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: In connection
with the lien iaws the hon. gentleman will
obseive that firet of ail we have our 25 per
cent cish.

Mr. McKENZIE: Tbere je only ten per
cent cash.
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Sir HENRY DRAYTON: I beg to differ.
When we say " payment " we think that
is cash.

Mr. McKENZIE: It mentions cash in
only one place.

-Sir HENRY DRAYTON: I think if my
hon. friend reads it over, he will agree with
me that. there is to be an initial payment
of ten per cent of the price. They can pay
as much more as they like. The limitation
is as to the minimum that is to be paid.
At lea'st ten per cent of the price must be
paid in cash at the timd the contract is
entered into.

Mr. McKENZIE: That is the last time
cash is mentioned.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON (reading):

-and, if such cash payment is less than twenty
per centum of such price, the payment to the
shipbuilder of a further sum which with the
said cash payment will amount to not less
than 20 per centum of such price.

I think that means cash.

Mr. McKENZIE: It does not say so.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: Giving a note is
not payment.

Mr. McKENZIE: I know my hon. friend
is a lawyer, but so am I, and I know that
a note is payment. 1

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: I never thought
a note was paid until it was paid. It may
be taken as a substitution or not. It
entirely depends.

,Mr. McKENZIE: You could not sue for
the debt while the note was running.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: It entirely de-
pends on whether it was taken as a sub-
stitution or not. However, I have not the
slightest objection to repeating the word
" cash " three times. Over and above that
there is the twenty-five per cent which is
to be arranged as between the puchaser and
the builder.

Mr. SINCLAIR (Ûuysborough): Why
would not the minister say in plain
language that twenty-five per cent must be
paid by the purchaser before any money
will be advanced by the Government? It
is not clear to me when the Government
begins to make the advances. Is it as soon
as the ten per cent is paid?

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: Oh, no.

Mr. SINCLAIR (Guysborough)': I un-
understand then that the Government will
not make any advance until the twenty-five
per cent is paid. Why not put that in plain

[Mr. McKenzie.]

language? It would be easy to construct
a sentence to provide that on the payment
of twenty-five per cent by the purchaser and
on the builder arranging for payment of
anather twenty-five per cent then the Gov-
ernment will make the advance. I notice
that it is not intended that the second
twenty-five per cent will be cash because
i says that the price is arranged between
the purchaser and the builder. Thiat
evidently contemplates something else be-
sides dash. I understand from my hon.
friend that that first twenty-five per cent is
cash put in by the purchaser, and I should
like ýthe minister to put that in the Bill.

Mr. McKENZIE: I woul-d suggest in all
friendliness to the minister although I have
no affection for the Bill, that he should let
the matter stand and draft the form of
agreement which he proposes to enter into
with these parties and submit it to the
House so that we might see exactly what
we are going to do. Surely this business is
big enough to demand that the minister
should disclose the nature of the contract
and the terms that it will contain. I am
sure that it is little enough to ask that the
minister, before he urges us to pass the
Bill, shoulid attach to it as a schedule the
form of agreement, as is done in all such
cases. We would then know exactly what
requirements would have to be complied
with before the money of the people was
advanced in this wildcat scheme.

Mr. SINCLAIR (Guysborough): If the
minister really means what 'he has'said,
that the twenty-five per cent must be put
up by the purchaser before any money is
advanced by the Government, I think there
are some lines that might be struck out of
the clause. I would suggest that all the
words after the word "into" in the eleventh
line be struck out down to the end of the
fifteenth line, and that in place of "ten per
centumi" in the ninth line there shoul.d be
"twenty-five per centum", so that the clause
would read:

in any case where a person (hereinafter call-
ed the "purchaser") has entered into a con-
tract with a shipbuilder for the building in
Canada of a vessel of not less than three thou-
sand tons, and such contract is approved by
the Ministers of Finance and Marine and
Fisheries, and a sum not less than twenty-five
per centum of the price of such vessel is paid
by the purchaser to the shipbuilder in cash at
the time the contract is entered into, and the
payment of a further sum not later than nine
months after of twenty-flve per centum of the
price is arranged between the purchaser and
the shipbuilder, secured to the satisfaction of
the Minister of Finance, the Governor in Coun-
cil may authorize the Minister of Finance to
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endorse on behaif of His Majesty promissory
notes drawn by the purchaser in favour of
the shipbuilder for fty per cent of the price
of such vessel.

If the clause were reconstructed in that
way it would mean what the minister says
it means, that the purrehaÀser has to put up
tiwenty-llve per cent and the 6hiphuilder
and purchaser must arrange for another
twenty-five per cent before the ýGovernmnent
will advance the other fil ty per cent.

Si-r HENRY DRAYTON: If the bon. gen-
tleman will look at the Bill he wj'll see that
there is a limitation in the last clause. The
notes that may be endorsed on behalf of
His Majesty eh-ali not exceed $20,0W0,000;
.andthe followving clause wiihl meet the hon.
gentleman's point:

And no note shall be endorsed until after
twenty-five per centum of the contract price
bas been pald.

Mr. MeMJASTER: In cashP

'Sir 1¶JENRY DYRAYTON.- Yes, that
covers the point raised by the hon. member.

Mr.,SINCLAIR (Guysborough): That will
noV change the meaning of the first section
which also requires an arrangement to be
made for the other twenty-:flve per cent?-

iSir HFiNRY DRAYTON: No; it wili not
change that et ail.

Mr. McMASTER: I arn not quite sts
fied witih the provision that the ships shaJI
not -be less than 3,000 tons. 0f course,
thexe is nothing in the Bila to indicate
the material out of 'whiclh the ships are to
be 'budît,, -but the Minister of Marine the
other night sai-d tihat tihey must [be 6teel
6chips. There is notfhing in tihe Bill to
Show that. Now, I amn utterly opposed to
the principle of i1he Bill, but since At bas
been adopted I think'it should be as fair
as possible, .and I -cannot see -why a shi-p-
bufideT who makes steel Ghips of over
3,000 tons shouki have bis customers assist
hlm while a bui.kler who m-akes wooden
ahips or steel ships of 2,000 tons or 1,000
tons sihouid not have the sane -assistance.
Once you place a limit on the amoun t hat
the Governirnent can end&rse in this way,
so long as the value is tihere I cannot ee
that it inakes. any great differenoe rwhe43her
tihe ships axe of -one gize ratiher than
another. If youi are going to enter upon
tlhis sdheme to assist tihe cuistoiere of
shipyards and in this way indirectly
assist the shipyarda, it does seemi to me
that it is an elementary principle of
justice tibat aâl tihe shipys.rds ishould have

the benefit of the legisiation, whether tlhey
build smnall ships or large.

Mr. GRIES-BACH. The purpose is ýto
get ships that will engage in f orèign trade.
Any yild capable of building a 3,000-ton
ship will participate, but the purpose of the
legielaition ouglht Vo be Vo increase the
number of fore.ign trading ships.

Mr. DUlFF: The hon. member for Ed-
monton (Mr. Griesbach) evidently does not
realize that ships ef less than 3,000 tons
engage in foreign trade. We have tihe very
best class of ships and Geamen on -the
Nova Scotia coaet. Those mnen, during the
whole period of tihe ~War, when my bon.
and gahlant friend was nubly doiing his
duty in France, were jus-t as nobly doing
their duty on the high seas, facing t2he
subanarines in the Mediterranean, in the
North Sea and in the English Ohanne.
The ships -which tihese men manned were
not 3,000-ton ships, nor were they steel
shipe. 1Ilhey were wooden chips buialt by
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick tship-
wrights and of NovaScotia and, New Bruns-
wick tirnber; and aithougli, like the h-on.
merober for Brome (Mr. McMaster) I arn
absolutely opposed to the .principle of the
Bill, neverfiheless as the Sootch mother
said that there were no step-bairns in her
fsamiily, I se -no reason 'why lihere should
be any political step-ibairns in Canada. I
think therefore that every shiphuilder in
the country should be treated alike. Il it

ia good policy to loan money to foreign
countries to build ships for foreign trade
is iA not rwise, policy for the Governiment
to say to tihe bon. ffnem-Êber for Shelburne
and Queen's (Mr. Fielding), -the hon.
member for -Colchester (Mr. McCurdy)
and the hon. niembeýr for Digby and, Anna-
polis (Mr._ Davidson): - You have ahip-
yards in your oounties an-c they are
eitlher aibout to close or have closed
already because you have flled. 91l
the oxiders you were able to obtain.
;Let your shipwrights go and f ell their tim-
ber in the woods, use that timber for the
purpose of building ships and we wil
finance them and endorse their customers
notes. That ship will not go out of the
,country, iA wilh not be sold to Newfound-
land, or to France or to any other coun-
try but it will be used in Canada. Take
the money of Canada and use iV to help
to build up the shipbuilding.industry and
trade of Canada. A few days ago when the
Minister of the Interior was considering
his Estimates for the administration of the
Land Settlernent Act I asked hlm: «"Why
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not give the fisherman-soldier the same
privileges as you give under the Land
Settlement Act to the man who goes on a
farmi?" He said the Minister of Marine
would take that matter up with him. If
this is a good proposition, w.ould it not be
a better one for the Minister of Marine and
the Minister of Finance to say to the fish-

ermen soldiers In Nova Scotia and New

Brunswick: "We will help you to build

ships by endorsing notes for you so that

not only will the ships he built but you
will be able to go out on the high seas and

catch codfish, hake, haddock, or mackerel,
help to feed the people of Canada and the
people of foreign lands, make money for
this country and increase production." If
this policy must be adopted by the Govern-
ment there is not a member of this House
who in my opinion can consistently vote
for this clause whiah says that no ship of
less than 3,000 tons can be considered as
entitled to participate in the benefits of
this arrangement.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: The object of this
Bill is to enable Canadian shipbuilders to
place orders that are offered for steel ships.
The foreign buyers do not want a steel ship
of less tonnage than our lake size of ves-
sels are. Three thousand tons is the smiall-
est. The foreign buyer does not want any-
thing but a steel ship or anything less than
3,000 tons.

Mr. DUFF: The Ministerhas not an-
swered what I said a moment ago. What
I said is that if we are going to help ship-
builders to build ships of not less than 3,000
tons for foreign countries, what will we do
for our own people? If members are going
to support the -Government in the policy
of advancing money or endorsing notes for
foreign buyers, it would be the better policy
to help the shipbuilding and fishing indus-
try of Canada on the Atlantic and Pacific

coasts. If it is a good policy
12 m. for the Government to endorse

notes to help foreign buyers to
buy ships it is better -business for us to
endorse notes to help shipbuilders to build
wooden ships to prosecute the fishing and
trading industries of this country. I think
this Bill should be altered so that a ship-
builder who can give satisfactory evidence
of his ability to make a contract to build
a vessel of 1,000 or 10,000 tons may receive
the same encouragement as that which it is
proposed to extend to the foreign buyer.

Mr. McMASTER: Will the Minister ac-
cept that suggestion?

[Mr. DufT.]

THE CHAIRMAN: Sir Henry Drayton
moves to .amend clause one by adding at
the end thereof the following words:

-"and no notes shall be endorsed as aforesaid
until twenty-five per centum of the contract
price shall have been paid in cash."

Mr. FIELDING: Twenty-five per cent
is to be paid and the other 25 per cent
is to be arranged? Are we going to endorsd
the notes when only 25 per cent is paid,

iSir HENRY DRAYTON: As a matter
of fact the wh@le thing stands as it is in
the first section. 1 have only put that in
to make it clearer to hon. gentlemen. The
whele matter will be arranged before we
cndorse anything. Before we start out we
will see that the Government is safe, that
the whole matter is arranged, that such
an arrangement shall be made between
the buyer and the shipbuilder as will en-
sure that that 25 per cent and the li en
are entirely out of the way. Our (purpose
is to sec that 25 per cent cash is paid.

Mr. McKENZIE: We were told that we
were going to have the security of the
buyer's note. Will the Minister give us
the name of somne specific buyer he has
in mind so that we may judge of the value
of his note?

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: I have no spe-
cific buyer in my mind.

Mr. MARCIL (Bonaventure): Are there
any specific countries in mind? Are they
all European countries and are they all
on the same footing?

Sir HENRY .DRAYTON: The business
we expeet to get is from France. Soie
may come from Spain.

Mr. MARCIL. (Bonaventure): Are all
European countries on the same footing?

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: There is no
immediate prospect of doing anything ex-
cept with France and Spain; at least I
do not know of any. Proposals have only
been received from France and Spain that
I have any knowledge of.

Mr. McKENZIE: If the Minister is not
playing with us, and if he is thinking of
language that means anything lat all, it is
quite open to him to say that he will net
endorse notes and at the same time ad-
vance the whole of the money. J think
he should say that he will not endorse
notes or advance cash until certain event-
ualities take place.

Amendment agreed to.
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Mr. DUEF: 1 move, seconded by Mr.
Sinclair (Guysborough):

That the clause be amended by inserting the
words "steel or wooden" after the word "a"
in the sixth Une; and also that that words "of
not less than 3,000 tons" in the. sixth and
seventh uines bc struck from the Bill.

'This will make the clause reïad:
In any case where a person (hereirlafter

called the purchaser) has entered into a con-
tract with a shlpbuilder for the building in
Canada of a steel or wooden vessel.

This weuld enable the Minister of Fin-
ance aiid the Minis'ter of Marine aind Fish-
eries to endýDrse these notes for Canadians
who desire to build vessels for the Cana-
di-an fisheries or the Canadian freighting
business,, and, as 1 said a moment age,
evèry lion. gentleman on 'the other side of
the House should accept this, amendment,
especially the hon. members whom I men-
tioned a minute ago and the hon. member
for Yarmouth (Mr. Spinney), who is as much
interested in the .shipping fiusiness, as I
&rn.

Mr. McMASTER: Before this amendment
is put, Mr. Chairman, let me say a word
in support of it. 1 owbjoct to this measure
as special legisiation, but this amendment
will make the legisiation. fair, bocause it
wîll put ail shîpibuilders on an equal foot-
ing; and I would draw toý the minister's at-
tention that ýthere is a saving clause leIt
in the Bill to the effect that each contract
must be approved by the Ministor of Fin-
anoe and the Minister of Marine and Fish-
erles. Those two gentlemen will stili be
arbitors of the fate of those rwho apply for
assistance te tbeir custemers to build ships.
1 do impress upon the Ministor of Finance,
who as a lawyer must have a sense of jus-
tico-

,Some hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: Hoar, beau.

Mr. McMASTER: -I know of no class in
the comrnunity avith -a stronger, and keenor
sonse of justice than the log-al profession,
and I deo impress upon him that to give an
advantage to, companies that miay build
steel ships, and to withhold that advantage
irern those who may build woeden ships, is
noither f air nor eguitablo. I trust the
amendment -will bo aceepted.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON. I know my hon.
friend (Mr. Duif) is absol'utely sincero in
bis sug-gestion, but allow me to point out
one thing to hlm: Ho is now sug-gesting
th-at wo should do somothing that he and
those holding the same views have argued

for two days wo should net do, Ibecause they
have been o'bjecting to helping any specific
industîy as such, they have been objecting
to bonusing or anything of that kind as
sncb. Thore ia only one roason -why this
Bill is introd'uced. it is hnot done for the
purposo of bon'using any industry, but for
the purpose of oendeav-ouring to help over-
corne the exchange situation, and that
alone. Thore is ne exchange differences ho-
tween oe province and another, ou between
the inhebitants cf one town and another.
That is the reason that this amendmont
cannot be accepted. We would 'be abso-
lutely de'parting from the puinciples cf this
Bill if wo accepted this amondment. An-
other thing, in cennectien with -the size and
class cf boa'ts, this is the only boat that
these people avant.

Mr. 'MeMASTER: I arn just as -rnuch op-
posod te 'bon using as ever. 1 arn opposed
to 'bonusing- shiebuildding, but I arn still
more &pposed to bonusirg a certain sýhip-
building induetry and net bonusing the
other shipbuilding industries. If yen ac-
cept the principlo, you say it is for the sake
cf evercoming the exchang-e situation. But
a minute ago the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries -told us that the purpese of this
Bill was te keep employedi somo 25,000
people in the shi-pbuilding industry -who
otherwise might he thrown eut of work.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: Which can only
be done by oercoming the oxehange situa-
tion.

Mi. MoMASTE.R: Well, if a French cem-
pany ou' an individual avant te have a
wooden ship built of 1,000 tons in a ship-
yard in Nova Setia, I ýsay that on every
principle of'justice, equity and, fairness if
yeu enter upon this policy of endorsing
not-es-which I think is a very unwise
peilicy-you have ne rigbht te refuse to on-
dorse notes fer the people who are going to
buy avooden ships in Nova Scotia and
at the same time ondouse notes for
the person who la geing te buy a
larger ship madeocf steol in *tho pro-
vince of Quebec. It is net fair, -it is not
e'quitable, it is net even-handed justice as
between the two branches of the shipbuild-
ing industry.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: There is ne dlanger
of France ou any other country avanting to,
place eiders for wooden ships in Canada.

Mi. MARCIL (Bonaventure): Then there,
should hc o oebjoctin to, it.
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Mr. BALLANTYNE: England, France and
the United States have so much wooden
tonnage that they do not know what to do
with it. This legislation is to enable our
shipyards to take orders for steel ocean-
going ships, and I am sorry that we can-
not accept the amendment.

Mr. iDUFF: The Minister of Marine has
stated that there is no inquiry from France
or any other country for wooden ships. I
thought I made it perfectly clear the other
night that not only was there inquiry, but
we were building wooden ships for France.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: During the war.

Mr. DUFF: No, no. The war, thank God,
is over. I told the two ministers the other
night that in the constituency of the hon.
member for Shelburne and Queen's (Mr.
Fielding) they are to-day building wooden
ships for France, and in my own counsti-
tuency we are building wooden 'ships for
France. We have been building those ships
without coming to this Government to en-
dorse the notes of the prospective ship-
owner in France or of the shipbuilder in
Nova Scotia. But let me say that we are
building ships for France for which we
have made contracts and arranged the
finances, in spite of the exchange-and that
is the principle argument the Minister of
Finance bas put up. Well, if the little
shipbuilders in Nova Scotia with their
small capital and their small credit can ar-
range with their bankers to build ships for
French account, certainly the big ship-
builders engaged in the steel ship industry
could also do the sarne thing.

But what I want to argue is that whilst
we have been able to finance those ships for
France which we are now building or which
have been delivered, a different situation
may arise. Let us suppose that this iniqui-
tous legislation goes through. A month
from now a gentleman from France comes
to our Nova Scotia shipbuilders and he
says, " I am satisfied with the ships
which you have delivered to me during the
last six months, they are admirably suit-
ed for our business, and I am willing to
place !orders with you for ten more ships of
the same size." The shipbuilder will say,
" We are glad to get the business. What
teris are you prepared to make with us?"
" Well," the French gentleman will reply,
"here is an Act passed at the instance of
your Minister of Marine, who is a business
man, and your Minister of Finance, who is
said to be a financial man. Apparently they
are willinfg to endorse notes for certain
gentlemen in France to enable them to pur-

[M. Marci.]

chase vessels costing $1,000,000; certainly
you should be willing to.give us the same
privilege and get your Government to en-
dorse our notes." But, Mr. Chairman, the
shipbuilders can only tell him, " The Gov-
ernment is not willing to endorse the notes
for the building of small ships." The
French gentleman may well exclaim, " That
is rather strange. If the Government of
Canada is willing to help build up the in-
terests of men in this country who are
millionaires, surely they should be willing
to help the small shipbuilders in Nova
Scotia," If the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries and the Minister of Finance con-
sider this good business, I do net. But, as
I said before, if they do consider it good
business to advance money for building
of 3,000 tons or over, they certainly should
be willing to grant the same privi-
lege to French customers who warff
wooden ships of 300, 400 or 500 tons.
For the last fifty years or more we in the
provinces of Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick have done an excellent business with
our neighbour, the Dominion of Newfound-
land, in the selling of ships. Every year
Newfoundland merchants come to Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick and buy ten,
fifteen or twenty ships. They either buy
ships that have been built and sailed for
one or two years, or they 'place contracts in
the different yards for new ships. The
shipbuilding business in the countries of
Shelburne and Queen's has practically
been kept going during the last two or three
years by the Newfoundland and Lunenburg
buyers. Now, Sir, what is the position which
faces' us to-day? At present it is impossible
for the shipyards in Shelburne, Queen's and
Lunenburg te get orders form Newfoundland
merchants owing te a financial depression
which prevails in Newfoundland. If, as the
Minister of Marine says, one of the purposes
of this Bill is to keelp employed 23,500 steel
shipwrights and 25,000 men connected with
the steel shipbuilding business, is it not just
as necessary to keep the wooden shipwrights
busy, as well as the men who cut timber,
make sails and do the rigging of wooden
ships in my part of the country? If we are
going to endorse the notes of customers in
France in connection with the purchase of
steel ships of 3,000 tons or more, we should
endorse the notes of Newfoundland custo-
mens who want to buy Nova ýScotia-built
ships.

Mr. BUTTS: Did my hon. friend ever hear
tell of a wooden ship of 3,000 tons?

Mr. DUFF: Yes, I did. I know they have
been built, and I am sure that my friends
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fromn the Pacifie coast would answer that
question in the saine way. But we are not
talking of wooden ships of 3,000 tons. I arn
referring to vessels~ which are required
either for French account or for Newlound-
land account. No hon. mejmber ie
more familiai, with the Newfoundland
business than my hon. friend (Mr.
Butts), because part of the trade of his
town and 'hie county ie kept up by New-
foundland business men who go there, to
purchase coal. But if it is good business to
endosse the notes of French shipbuilders
who require Canadian ships, would it not
be even better business, would it not be
even better business, wouid it not be fairer,
for the Government to help the business men
of the sister Dominion of Newfoundland
te purchase ships in Canada built of native
Nova Scotia wood and by Canadian ship-
wrightsP Iý seems to me, -Sir, that the argu-
ment is unanswerable andi that every hon.
member should support the amendaient
whieh I have proposed.

Mr. MOR¶>HY: The hon. member (Mr.
Duff) took -a soxnewhat different position
dU'ring the earlier part of the evening. But
before I enter into tihat, I may rernark that
the hon. member seems tu have a chip on
his sihoulder to-night.

Mr. DUFF: I always have une on each
shaulder.

Mr. MORPHY: Very wel1. put; and the
hon,. member can, take both sides of a
question equally well.

Mr. DUFF: Oh, no; rny hion. friend does
tha't.

Mr. MORPHY: Replying to my question
whether or no't hoe would approve of this
Bill if its terme were extended te cover
wooden ships, my hion. f riend said th-at ho
was entirely opposed to the Bill because the
business men of Nova Scotia were too inae-
Pendent te anoept f ren this Government
any assietance under such a pro-posai.

Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

M~,r. MORPHY: The hon. meniber stated
that in such unequivocefl terme that there
wae no room for doubt as to what hie meant..
To my.surprise, the hon. niember bas now
taken that bsok.

Mr. DUFF: No.

Mr. MOPXY: Ho is niow pleading for
what hoe refused te acoept ini the earlier
part of the evening,-that i.s, that the build-
lors of wooden shiipq in Nova Scotia be
brought under the terme of this Bill for

265

certain classes cf ships. That is what the
hon. gentleman repudiated; tihat is what,
ho refused on their behalf te accept. I do
net prétend te bave any expert knewledge
of shipbuilding, but my o'wn idea wasl that
if, in these days of steel and concreto and
construction of more duraible mnatefials,
wooden ships could ho .built under the pro-
visions of this Bill whidh would carry out
tho purpose that the Bull bas in view, it
would, be faiT, from tJhe broad national
viewpoint, to give tiho Nova Scotia slip-
builders an o'pportiunity of eocurîng this
àsistanoe. But my hon. f riend seeka te
emaecu1ate the Bill in ail its essential prin-
ciples. Leaving entkoely out o! considera-
tion the f adt stiated by the minîster, that no
country -wants wooden shipe of the larger
tonnage. I euhrmit that when the hon.
gentleman moves te strike out the 3,700
anal 3,000 ten clausel of the Bill he ameu-
lates it, rendors it abortive and absolutely
useleses. Ho speaks o! having the shipyards
cdf Nova Scotia, in this steel age, build
wooden slips of 400, 500, 600, 700 and 1,000
tons. But that le not within the scope or
purview of this measure. The veseels
aimed at are seasvorthy, well-oonsbructed
veeses., such as can ho built in fifteen or
seventeen yards tlhroughout the country.
In these yardis skilled workmeu are ready
te undertake the work and te fill orders
whidh are expedted f roon France and Spain,
twe, nations which to-day need the tonnage
andl re prepared te iake thé neoeseary
arrangements. The ilhon. gentlemana dis-
dlaimed any desire on tho part of Nova
SSotia to obtain any assistance o! this
kind, even in respect to woode'n ehips; new
hie comas forward wfth -a propoisai te build
smiall flehing aimacks, eanees, ra% t, nieor
boats-anything at ail. Such a ipoîicy las
no national scope; I believe the hon. mem-
ber was right when hoe sajal -tlat the people
of Nova Scûtia would net ask for assistance
in 'the oarrying ont of anv auch Programe
off amahi boat building. Witl regard to
theasmendment my hon. firienal euggests,
I wae more or less inclined, subject te
beingshown, to the view that if the build-
ing of large wooden shipe of, say 3,000 tons,
could ho profitabl' undertaken and if suc'h
shipbuilding would, in the opinion of ex-
perte, bie reasonable in the present age,
these wooden shiphuilders might well be
encouraged and permitted, in respect of the
large boats, to partake of the provisions
of this Bill. I ama a land man; I do not
know; I arn rather shal<en ln my opinion
about that after hearing what the Minister
of Finance fhas said as regards building

RmIBED E9DITXON
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wooden ships of that large tonnag e not be-
ing a business proposition to-day. I be-
lieve the hon. member for 'Lunenburg (Mr.
Duff) himself is convinced that the build-
ing of large 3,700 ton wooden ships is not
-a commercial proposition. Feeling as hie
does, knowing that Ait j a had proposition
-1 -thiný I arn diagnosing hie mind cor-
rectly-and ýbeing more or less a shrewd
business man, a man of large affaire and
knowledge, hie seeks to get out frorn under
that 'by saying to the people of Nova Scotia:
"You would laug-h at me if I talk about
3,700 ton wooden ships, so I will get rid of
that if possi -ble, and go into the building of
400, 500 and 600 ton boats." That is to my
mind, off frorn the sea as I arn, net a coin-
mendable proposition, and I do not think
the hion, gentleman thinke it is a comrnend-
able proposition. But with the chip on one
shoulder and the chip on the other, the hon.
gentleman is out to antagenize, to oppose,
-1 would not say obstruct, although it is
haif past twelve o'cleck now, and he has
not convinced me at ali by any argumenýt
that the proposition that hie puts forward
is made for a good purpoce. Would I be
wrong in saying that if this is a good, sound
undertaking and worth wh-ile, as it appears
to be, the hon. gentleman je net even in
the position ef taking the dog--in-the-rnan-
ger polîcy, that hie would agree to it if
wooden ships were put in? Rather, I think,
after denying that Nova Scotia would par-
take in such a policy, he got into rather
a peculiar position and hie le willing to take
up the timie of the committee by trying to
get out ef that position now at the expense
of ernasculating the whole Bill in its more
salient feature, and to put hirnself square
in the nasty position he got hîrnself into
this evening at an earl-ier stage of the de-
bate.

Mr. DUFF: I arn sure the cornrittee
bas lîstened with a great deal of interest
te the lecture the hion,. rnernber for France,
or 1 should say, -Perth North (Mr. Morphy)
has juet given nie and the House. I do not
see that I was inconsistent any time in rny
previous rernarks. I stated as strongly as
At was possible to state it, that 1 was abso-
lutelY opposed te the principle of this Bill,
and it w.as on the principle of the Bi11 that
I said, in tanswer te my hoen. frieind, that
I did net tihink the builders, of weeden
shjps in Nova Scotia would require, this
assistance frorn the Governiment. But it is
impossible for -me te leok into the futuîre,
and I do net think that 1, or any other hon.
member representing a constituency in

[Mr. Morphy.]

which. wooden ships are built, would be
doing -our duty if we clid net endeavour te
have inserted in the Bill a clause te cover
woeden ships as well asrsteel ehips. Nova
Scotia shiphuilders are independent mnen,
and I arn very doubtful if they would coe
te this Governrnent te endorse their notes
unlees it was absolutely necessary te de se.
But it rnight be possible that conditions
might arise whereby, if this Bill gees
through -and they sec that tihis Governrnent
is endersing notes fer French acceunt, they
would feel that, as geod -Canadien citizens,
they were entitled, te the sarne t.reatrnent
as fereign gentlemen frorn France or any
ether country. But te show the hon. gentle-
man the way we do business in Nova Scotia,
would it surprise hlm if 1 t.eld hirn that at
the present tirne I know o! certain gent.le-
men in Nova Scotia whe have eold ships
te other countries and who have accepted
as payrnent fer those chips 25 per cent in
cash and notes at thee, six and nine rnenths
for the balance of the purchase price, and
they did net corne-I was alrnest going te
say, "-we (lid net -core"-te theGovernrnent
te ask thern te endorse notes. That shows
the inidépendence of Nova Scotians; and *as
long as the -credit of Nova Scotia shipbuil-d-
ers is good at the lvanks and, tihiey do net
reach the lirnit of their credit, they weuld
rather accept notes frern foreign or other
buyers o! chips than cerne te this (iovern-
ment te have their notes endersed. W.hat I
fear isi this, that if weoden ishipbuilders are
net placed in the saine position as ste-el
s'hiphuilders are being pl.aced, in by this
legisiation, people in France who desire te
build wooden chips will corne eut -here and
say te the rwooden shiphuilders e! Nova
Scotia andý New Brunswick: "We expe-et pou
and yeur Governrnent te treat us in ex.actly
the carne way as you are treating peo1ple
frorn France who want steel ships built."
In the light, o! the lecture which rny hoen.
friend gave rne a few minutes ago, II may
say that hie has net advanced. any argument
why the Gevernrnent should net accept mry
arnendrnent. There ic ne greater reacon why
the Governirnent should' endorse notes for
people who want vessels of net less than
3,000 tons than they shoul-d endorse notes
of peeple vvho want vessels o! 10,000 tons.
The Bill le, I hope, not drawn te help cer-
tain ipeuple, eut. If this policy is -a good one,
it should cover every shipyard. in Canada.
If this 'Bill is drawn te 'help certain people
eut, then this cernmittee should net adept
the principle of the Bill or vote for this
,clause. 'Censequently, I appeal te hon.
members te acce)p.t nîy amendment which
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does not prevent the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries -and the Minister of Finance
from saying to a shipbuilder in Nova Scotia
or New Brunswick, if he comes with a pro-
position of a ship of 100 tons or 200 tons
or 500 tons: "We cannot endorse your notes
under this clause." Even if the clause is
amended as I suggest, the Minister of Ma-
rine and Fisheries has power to refuse the
notes of Nova Scotia builders of wooden
ships. Therefore, the amendment I have
moved will do no harm and will satisfy the
builders of wooden ships, not only on the
Atlantic coast, but on the (Pacific coast.

Mr. FIELDING: T seems to be assumed
in the discussion that in the 'Maritime pro-
vinces, only vessels of a small class oan be
built. 'I musit point out that in Liverpool
within my constituency, there was built to
assist in the war a large ship for foreign
service. I do not remember her tonnage,
but R think I am right in saying that she
was a vessel of about 2,600 tons, built in
first class style, turned out in a manner
which gave entire satisfaction and which
reflected great credit on the builder and on
the community which turned out such a
fine type of ship.

Mr. PARENT: Under this legislation will
it be possible for a Canadian citizen to have
a ship built in Canadian yards?

Mr. BALLANTYNE: Provided tihat it
comes within the terms of this Bill.

Mr. PARENT: My reason for asking this
ds that the nain reason given- by the min-
ieter for the paseing of this legislation is
that it would help the condition of exchange
to a certain extent. How will it help the
exchange conditione if a 'Canadian citizen
can have a ship built in a Canadian ship-
yard under this legislatîion?

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: The object of
te Bill is not to assist Canadians o buy
ships. There is no mystery about this
thing. There is no demand at the present
time by Oanadians for boats, and no orders
for the yards from Oanadian firms. There
are orders from Overseas, 'but the yards
sannot do anything with them until the
exchange is regulated. The object here is
to meet the difficulty caused by te ex-
change. There je nothing in the Bill tieing
down the purchaser to any one country. .

Amendment negatived; yeas 18, nays 42.

Mr. DUFF: I would like to submit
another amendment. The rninister is not
quite sure on this question of the mortgage.

265J

I am convinced that a mortgage cannot be
properly drawn that would fully guiaraítee
our money. In my opinion the better wey
would be for the Canadian Government tO
keep the vessel registered in the name of
*he King until sudh time as these notes
are paid. That would avoid al trouble,
and would be far more satisfactory than
taking a mortgage or any other class of
security. If the vessel is registered on the
Canadian register in the name of His
Mlajesty the King, the whole title will be
vested in the name of the Canadian people.
I therefore move to strike out on page 2
of the Bill ahl the words in lines 4, 5 and
6, all the words in lines 7 up to and in-
cluding the word "and", all the words in
line 9 after the word "amount", ail the
words in line 10 except "is", and sll the
words in lines 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20. It
would then read as follows:

The said vessel shall be registered lu Canada,
and the register shall not be transferred until
the -amount advanced is fully satisfied and
paid; the vessel shall be insured and kept in
favour of 'His Majesty for such amount and
against such risks and In such Insurance Com-
panies as the Minister of Finance may de-
termine.

I think that would be far more sgtisfactory
to the Government and to everybody else
concerned in these transactions. The vessel
would remain the property of the Canadian
Goverument until the notes endorsed by
the Government were paid. I trust the
pmendment will be agreed to, as I think
-it wouRld be in the best interests of the
country.

Amendment negatived, on division.

Mr. FIELDING: Is the miniuter clear as
to the point I suggested the other eveningP
It is quite clear that the intention ie that
the ships are to be insured, but I am not
sure that it is clear who is to pay the inur-
ance.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: The mortgagee,
of course, dosa not pay the insurance. The
mortgagor, who is the purchaser, must pay
al the insurance and all the charges. We
are not poroviding for any expenses in con-
nection with thia at all.

Mr. FIFLDING: It may be contended by
somebody tha 'the Government should keep
these vesse&s insured.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: There is no
room -for contention, because the whole of
this Bill is purely permissive. No one can
make any claim. The boats must be insur-
ed, and the mortgagor must insure them.
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We shall have the usual covenants in the
mortgage covering the insurance.

Mr. McKENZIE: If this Bill passes, as I
presume it will, is it merely a standing
offer or advertisement te the world, or are
there any specific casesý where applications
have been made to any of the shipyards in
Canada, of which I understand there are
seventeen;-that is the number that has
been paraded all the time. Has any ap-
plication been made to any one of these
seventeen yards? Are there any contracts
made with any one of these yards? If so,
with which ones, and who has made the
contract?

Mr. BALLANTYNE: Several Canadian
shipyards have sent representatives over
to France during the last five or six months.
I cannot specifically name the yards at the
moment, but they have sent over represen-
tatives to France, but they were not able
to finance the orders.

Mr. McKENZIE: There is evidently no
contract made with anybody, -and no specific
application from anybody.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: France has offered
to several of our big shipbuilders orders for
as much as 500,000 tons. France has placed
a few small orders with some of the ship-
yard representatives, but the shipbuilders
were not able to finance the big orders.

Mr. McKENZIE: We are told that the
great obstacle is the exchange. Will the
Minister of Finance please telil the con-
mittee where lie proposes to get the money
to help these people? J have been informed
that the intention is to get this money from
the United States. Is it a fact that we are
going to borrow money .from the United
States? Shall we not be up against the
exchange there? I understand it is now
about 15 per cent.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: As money in
the United States ls at a premium, the ship
owners would gain, instead of being penaliz-
ed by getting money in the States antd
bringing it here. As to where these notes
will 'be discounted, that will have to be
determined when the individual transac-
tions come up, having regard 'to the state
of the money market at that time.

Mr. McKENZIE: Am I to understand
that no person has asked for the applica-
tion of this legislation to any specific case?
Has no firm in France or elsewhere made
application to any shipyard in Canada to
build a ship for them? Has no application

[Sir Henry :Drayton.]

been made directly to this Government? Is
there no correspondence with this Govern-
ment from any Government in Europe, or
from any responsible business firm in
Europe, asking for the carrying out of the
terrns of this legislation? As I understand
it, it is entirely speculative, a general adver-
tisement to the world at large to come to
this fountainhead and be blessed by this
Government with the money which they
have not got for themselves.

Mr. SINCLAIR (Guysborough): Most of
the proposals made by this side have been
rejected, but I have one which I think
will be accepted by the Minister of Fin-
ance. The minister is familiar with the
clause in the Audit Act that requires all
accounts and expenditures to be placed be-
fore Parliament within so many ,days aiter
Parliament assembles. I move that we
add to this Bill as section 2 the following:

An account in detail of the endorsements
made or liabilities incurred under the pro-
visions of this Act shall be laid before Parlia-
ment within fifteen days if Parliament is then
sitting, and if not sitting then within the first
fifteen days of the session next ensuing.

I have copied this from the Audit Act
and I do not think that there can be any
objection to it.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: I have no ob-
jection whatever te the clause.

The GHAIRMAN: Before this amend-
ment can be put to the committee I must
point out that it constitutes a new clause,
and the committee must therefore dispose
of the clause at present under considera-
tion. Shall clause 1 carry?

Mr. McMASTER: Before it carries I have
a suggestion which I hope the minister will
accept. These notes that are to be endorsed
by the Government are to extend over a
period of almost five years. The total
amount of the notes that can be issued is
$20,000,000. It is to be hoped that some of
these notes will be repaid long before the
five-year period' is up, and the amendment
I propose is as follows:

At no time shall the endorsement given by
His Majesty exceed the sum of $1,0,000,000.

'Some hon. MEMBFEIS: Lost.

Some hon. MEMBERS: Carried.

The CHAIRMAN: In my opinion the
nays have it and I declare the amendment
lost.

Mr. FIELDING: I suppose that these
notes will not really be held by the Gov-
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ernment. The Government will make condi-
tions as to how and where and when they
will be discounted, but they will be held
by the builders, who will have to do the.
discounting subject to review by the min-
ister. I take it for granted that these notes
are not to be treated as Government notes
discounted by the Government but will be
private notes bearing their endorsement.

SSir HENRY DRAYTON: Probably we
may find it better to do the discounting
ourselves, but if we do we ,shall only do it
as acting for them.

Mr. SINCLAIR (Guysborough): Can the
minister inform the committee what rate
of interest 4he notes will bear?

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: We do not
know what the interest will be.

Mr. DUFF: Will the minister tell the
committee in' whose names the vessels will
be registered, and what amount of insur-
ance the Government will hold on the
ships?

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: I cannot say
in whose names they will be registered; I
do not know the names of the people with
whom we may do business. So far as the
insurance is concerned, we shall have to
have insurance to cover the whole of our
insurable risk.

Mr. DUJFF: The minister says that he
does not know the people in whose names
the ships will be registered. I take it that
if these vessels are to be sold to French
customers they will be registered in France;
but the Minister of Marine says they will
be registered in Canada. Now you can-
not register a Canadian vessel in the name
of a citizen of France or any other foreign
country.

Mr. BAILLANTYNE: We know that.

Mr. DUFF: The Minister of Marine
knows it but the Minister of Finance does
not, because the answer he has just given
me implies that vessels may be registered
in the naime of the purchaser. The Min-
ister of Finance says that vessels may be
registered in France while the Minister of
Marine says they will be registered in Can-
ada. Which of the two hon. gentlemen is
rightr In whose name will the ships be
registered? Will they remain on Canadian
registry or will they be registered in France?

Some hon. ÏMEMBERS r Carried.

Mr. DUFF: I think I am entitled to an
answer. I do not think that the minister is

able to give me an answer. I should like to
know what percentage of insurance will be
carried.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: That question
has been answered.

Section 1 agreed to.

The CIMIRMAN: The hon. member for
Guysborough (Mr. Sinclair) moves to add
se clause 2 the following:

An account in detail of the endorsements
made on liabilities incurred under the provisions
of this Act shall be laid before Parliament with-
in flifteen days if Parliament la then sitting, and
if not sitting then within the first fifteen days
of the session next ensuing.

Section agreed to.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: I mnove to add
as a preamble the following:

Whereas large numbers of men are enployed
in the shipbuilding industry in Canada; Where-
as at the present time there la no demand for
the construction of ships by Canadians pur-
chasers and the Government of Canada bas
ceased placing further orders; whereas In-
habitants of European countries are desirous
of placing orders for ships in Canadian yards
but owing to the present rates of exchange and
the depreciated value of foreign currencies,
they are unable to finance such orders and
whereas it is advisable to assist in financlng
the construction of ships in existing Canadian
shipyards.

Mr. PARENT: The only objection I see
to the preamble is the possibility that it
may to a certain extent prevent Canadian
citizens from (building in Canadian yards.
Would the minister have any objection to
adding some provision to make it clear that
this will not occur?

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: I think that ie
perfectly clear:

Mr. DUFF: I have one objection to
offer to the preamble. It says: "Whereae
at the present time there is no demand for
the construction of ships by Canadian pur-
chasers." That, is a broad statement, and
it is not correct. There is certainly some
deinand for the construction of ships by
Canadian purchasers and it is not fair to
word the preamble in this manner. You
might éay "steel ships," but it is not right
to say that there is no demand for the con-
struction of ships by Canadian purchasers.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: "No sufficient
demand" might meet the case. ,

Mr. PARENT: As it is, it is a bad ad-
vertisement.

Mr. IDUFF: [[ would move to add the
word "sufficient" after the word "no" and
before the word "demand."
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Mr. McKENZIE: Perhaps the minister
will tell the committee what effect if any
this merger bas had upon the shipbuilding
industry in Canada. Have any of the ship-
building concerns entered that merger and,
if so, which of them? Is it true that the
Halifax shipbuilding plant has entered the
merger?

Mr. BALLANTYNE: I have no intimate
knowledge of the British Empire Steel Com-
pany. I only know from the press reports
wherein they state that none of these ship-
yards is included in the merger.

Mr. EULER: What is the object of the
preamble? It does not touch the essential
facts and it is anything but a good adver-
tisement. The object of the Bill would be
served just as well if the preamble were
omitted altogether.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: The preamble is
necessitated very largely by the speeches
of hon. members who have opposed the Bill.
They have pointed out that they were
greatly alarmed by the precedent created,
that there was no reason why it should not
apply to furniture factories and all kinds
of other thingE. The preamble shows why
it does not apply. It shows that something
is necessary to be donc for one reason and
that is for the purpose of ccrrecting ex-
change.

iMr. PARENT: I am sorry that this pre-
amble is presented at this late hour. Gen-
erally, when a Bill is introduced, the pre-
amble is the first thing that is put into it.
We are not responsible if we have to delay
the committee for a few minutes. The
delay is due to those who presented the pre-
amble so late. A few minutes ago I asked
the minister whether under this law a Cana-
dian citizen could build a ship in Canadian
yards. I was answered in the affirmative.
My contention is that if the law does not
apply in that way the preamble will pre-
vent this being done. The whole spirit of
the law is presented in the preamble.

This preamble says that the purpose of
the Bill is to assist foreigners who want
to purchase ships constructed in Canadian
yards. It does not say that a Canadian can
construct ships in 'Canadian yards but we
have to take the preamble as it is. The
law is specially made for' financing
foreigners who buy ships built in Canadian
yards but if a Canadian wants to avail him-
self cf the benefit of this law why should
he not be allowed to do so as well as the
foreigner?

[Mr. Duff.]

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: It would be a
novel thing to say that a section free of
ambiguity could be in the operative part
of the Bill limited by the preamble. Some
judges look upon the preamble as of little
more use than the Hansard notes which
other judges decline to look at altogether.
The question is what the section itself says.
Further, while the reason is shown why
the action is taken, hon. gentlemen will
see that it is not limited in the preamble
itself to assisting in financing foreign
orders. The attention of Parliament is
called to this question as a result of the
exchange situation, and it is as a result
of the exchange situation that Parliament
determines to do something and in doing
sonething it does not limit it in the words
contained even in the preamble itself.

Preamble agreed to.
The CHAIRMAN: Shall the title carry?
Sir HENRY DRAYTON: Some hon. gen-

tleman-I think it was the hon. member
for North Waterloo (Mr. Euler)-suggested
that we should change the naine of the Bill
in view of the explanation given and the
facts shown and I ani quite content to
change it. I therefore beg to niove:

That the name of the Bill be changed from
"An Act to assist shipbuilding" to "An Act
respecting the Shipbuilding industry".

Mr. DUFF: I do not think that is wise,
because it is not an Act respecting the ship-
building industry. It is an Act for a
specific purpose.

Amendment agreed to.
Bill reported.

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACT.
Rt. Hon. C. J. Dcherty (iMinister of Jus-

tice) moved the following proposed resolu-
tion:

Resolved, That a humble Address be present-
ed to His Most Excellent Majesty the King in
the following words:-

To the King's Most Excellent Majesty:
Most Gracious Sovereign:
We, Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal

subjects the Commons of Canada,
in Parliament assembled, humbly approach
Your Majesty praying that you may graciously
be pleased to give your consent to submit a
measure to the Parliament of the United King-
dom, to amend the British North America Act,
1867, in the manner following, or to the follow-
ing effect:-

"An Act to amend the British North America
Act, 1867.

Be it enacted by the King's Most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com-
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nons, in this present Parliament assembled, and
by the authority of the same as follows-

1. Section ninety-one of the British North
America Act, 1867, in hereby amended by add-
ing thereto the following subsection:-

"2. Any enactment of the Parliament of Ca-
nada otherwise within the legislative authorIty
of the Parliament shall operate and be deemed
ta have operated extra-territorially according
to its intention In the like manner and to the
sane extent as If enacted by the Parliament of
the United Kingdon".

All of which we humbly pray Your Majesty
to take inta your favourable and gracions con-
sideration.

He said: This resolution has been stand-

ing on the Order Paper practically through-

out the session. I understand there is no

objection to it being passed. I have had

the opportunity of conferring with the lead-

er of the Opposition and some other lead-
ing members on the other side

1 a.m. of the House with regard to it.
The entire purpose and effect of

the legislation that we are asking to be en-
acted is to give an interpretation to the pro-

visions of the British North America Act

which will settle what is 'now a disputable

or unsettled question. There is a juris-
prudence and there are judgments which
hold, or at all events are interpreted as
holding, that there is something restricted
in the effect of the legislation of the par-
liaments of the Dominions as compared
with 'the effect of legislation enacted by the
Parliament of the United Kingdom and the
effect which attaches to legislation enact-
ed by them. The interpretation that we
ask for is that it should be enacted. That
the legislation of this Parliament within
the scope of its attributions-it is not sug-
gested to extend them in any way-shall be

deemed to operate extra territorially ac-
ording to its intention in like manner and
to the same effect as if enacted by the Par-
liament of the United Kingdom. *We are
not seeking to encroach on the jurisdiction
of the United Kingdom: The sole purpose
we seek to have made clear is that to legis-
lation upon matters within our comptes
there shall attach; where Parliament at-
taches to it, the same extra territorial effect
that would attach to the legislation of the
Parliament of the United Kingdom.

Now, that effect goes no further than that

such law shall be law in Canada;, -we do not

pretend that it can be enforced in foreign

countries. But we wish to make certain
that the law imposing obligations upon thi
citizens of Canada to be carried out out1sid
the limita of our own country we will

be entitled to enforce in our courts when
ever our citizens may return withiz thie
jurisdiction. That is preciisely the POl

that attaches to the legislation of the Im-
perial Parliament. As I say, it ie not at all
a settled thing that it does not attach to oux
legislation. There are judgments which
certainly justify the conclusion that it does;
there are other judgments that justify the
conclusion that it does not. In the ,aksence
of such settlement it would be necessary
for us in 0ach particular case cto go to the '
United Kingdom to ask for jurisdictiou.

The particular matter that has brought
this to our attention is the legislation
which we may be called upon to enact and
the regulations which it may be necessary
to impose to govern Canadian aerial navi-
gation. Any such legislation would neces-
sarily have to deal with Canadian aerial
navigators and the management of Canadian
aircraft, and I think it is obvious that if
doubt be suggested as to whether we can
enfonce those laws with regard to the oper-
ation of any Canadian aircnaft the moment
it gets outside the actual limits of Canada,
we would be put in- a very difficult position.
Now, it eeemed to us better to.settle te
question once for all.

Mr. FIELDING: Would the hon. gentle-
man give us some concrete cases which
would m.ake it clearer to the wayfarer, even
though he be a member of Parliament and
not a lawyer? I think I have grasped the
intention of my hon. friend, but he might
give us an illustnation of what he desires
to control by this legislation.

Mr. DOHERTY: Take the particular in-

stance I was mentioming-

Mr. FIELDING: That was very general.

Mr. DOHERTY: There are in process of
preparation certain rules of aerial naviga-
tion, which it is expected, under conven-

tions and treaties to be made, will govern

the aircraft of ail the different nations.
Under those it will be our obligation to see

that our aircraft and those managing i

conform to the rules not only while they are
actually within our country, but when they
get in the air over the ocean or over some
other country.

Mr. FIELDING: Up over Great Britain,

for example?
Mr. DOHERTY: Yes. But this won't

exclude the authority of any country in
which our men may be. As I pointed out,
there is no pretension that our law will
prevail in any other country, but if our
citizens comes under the operation of this

law he will be bound in addition to con-

r form to such obligations as we may impose
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upon him as a Canadian citizen. That is
one instance, and many others might be
cited. The effect of this would be that if
we did enact legislation imposing certain
obligations upon our citizens while they were
outside of this country, when those citizens
returned we would be in a position to en-
force those laws within Canada. The only
effect will be to remove any doubt as to
whether ithere is a difference between the
effect of a Dominion law in that respect and
the law of any other country.

Mr. FIELDING: I can readily under-
stand that where a Canadian airman-if you
take him as an illustration-goes outside the
three-mile limit over the high seas he would
be responsible as a Canadian citizen. But
the question to my mind is, if a Canadian
airman goes to England and commits some
offence against these laws we lay down in
England, is he to be punished when he re-
turns to Canada?

Mr. DOHERTY:, If he has violated our
laws which we have prescribed as a rule
of conduct while he is outside of this coun-
try then when he returns he will he liable
to such consequences as our legislation im-
poses.

Mr. FIELDING: Even although he bas
already been punished in England?

Mr. DOHERTY: In that case I have no
doubt that the rule against punishing a
man twice for the same offence would ap-
ply. But what we have in mind is that if
we are going to take responsibility for our
ýaviators carrying on in accord with the gen-
eral rules that may be agreed to by the
different nations, we ought to have the
power of enforcing the obligations that we
impose upon them. It is not easy to de-
fine exactly how far the effect goes of this
extra-territorial application of the laws of
the country. But all that is asked by this
legislation is that the effect attaching to
the egislation of other countries extra-
territorially shall attach to the legislation
of this country; iV simply puts us in the
same position as other countries. My own
impression would be that we are in that
position, but it is a doubtful question and
we would like to have it settled.

Mr. FIELDING: It can hardly be alleged
that the House is taken by surprise in
connection with this matter, as this mo-
tion has been standing on the Order Paper
for nearly four months. But it has been
so long on the Order Paper that most mem-
bers have forgotten it, and those who
have not forgotten it have supposed it was

[Mr. Doherty.]

dead. However, I an assured that the
matter has been one of conference between
the Minister of Justice and some of the
legal members on this side, and upon the
assurance that it is acceptable to them, I,
a poor layman, do not want to offer any
objection.

Motion agreed te.

Mr. DOHERTY moved:
That the said address be engrossed.

Motion .agreed to.
Mr. DOHERTY: I beg to move.
That a message be sent to the Senate to in-

form Their Honours that this flouse has passed
an Address to His Most Excellent Majesty the
King, praying that he will graciously be pleased
to give his consent to submitting a measure to
the Parliament of the United Kingdom to
amend certain provisions of the British North
Arnerica Act, 18167 in the mannýer set forth in
the said Address hereto attached, and request-
ing that Their Honours will unite with this
House in the said Address by filling up the
blank therein with the words "Senate and".

Motion agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL.
FIRST AND SECOND READINGS.

On motion of Mr. McMaster, with the
unanimous consent of the House, Bill No.
201 (Letter D-5 of the Senate), for the re-
lief of Marie Jeanne Yvonne Albertine St.
Amour Lallemand, was read the first and
second times and referred to the committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

On motion of Rt. Hon. Mr. Doherty the
House adjourned at 1.29 a.m. (Friday).

Friday, June 25, 1920.
The House met at Two o'clock.

PRIVATE BIULS.
FIRST AND SECOND READINGS.

Bill No. 202 (from the Senate), for the re-
lief of Lauretta Estelle Cook.-Mr. Fripp.

Bill No. 203 (from the Senate), for the re-
lief of Reginald Muir Barlow.-iMr. Fripp.

Bill 'No. 204 (from the Senate), for the re-
lief of Alfred John Crawford.-Mr. Hocken.

Bill No. 205 (from the Senate), for the re-
lief of Frederick Minskip.-Mr. Fripp.

THE BOARD OF COMMERCE-RESIGNA-
' TION OF MR. MURDOCK.

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. W. L. MACKENZIE KING (leader

of the Opposition): I suppose the House
may assume that the statement made in the
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press ta-day by Mr. Murdock ta the effect
that he has sent ta the Government his re-
signation as a member of the iBoard of Com-
merce, is correct, and that the letter which
appears as addressed by Mr. Murdock ta
the Prime Minister (Sir Robert Borden) is
a copy af the letter actually sent ta my right
haon. friend. I would like ta knaw if Mr.
Murdack's letter is a carrect capy af the
cammunicatian rwhich the Prime iMinister
has received, and, if sa, whether my right
han. friend does not f eel the matter of suffi-
cient pu~blie- importance ta justify -the bring-
ing.down immediately of ail the carrespon-
dence that 'has9 passed between, the Govern-
ment and the members of this board, so
that, Parliament may have -an opportunity
before prorogation of discussing the statua
of the board and matters, incidentai thereto.

Rt. Hon. 'Sir ROBERT BORUEN (Prime
Minister>: [have not verified the communi-
cation which lias been published in the
p.ress, but I assume that it is the saine as
that which I have received. Indeed, 1
have iiot haed an opportunity of reading it
except as it appeared in the press. A com-
munication reached me froin Mr. Murdock
this morning whicja, doubtless, corresponde
ta that which. has been published in the
press. I should lik-e ta say that so far as
certain conversations which. I have had
with Mr. -Murdack are concerned, hie is
under a misapprehension-though his state-
ment was made, I have no doubt, in all
sincerity-as ta 'what I intended ta convey
ta hlm. 1 did nat intend ta suggest ta him
that the Government would wait until after
the decision af the Judicial Committee af
the Privy Council bef are ýfiliing the va-
cancy on the board. On the contrary, 'I
invited fromn him an expression of biis
view as ta a suitable persan to appoint
when the resignation of Mr. O'Connor Vook
effect. I did say ta Mr. Murdock that the
question of an appaintment ta the board
wae of sa serlous a character that I was
alrs.id. the G3overnment would not lintil
after prorogation be able ta give AitVhe at-
tention which its importance undoubtedly
deserved. Indeed, I went sa f ar in conver-
sation as ta discuss the naine of a gentle-
man wham Mr. Murdack suggested as suit-
able for appointment ta the chairmanahip.
I stated my concurrence in his suggestion,
but expressed daubts wvhether the £gentle-
man in question would accept the chair-
manship af the board. I[ have nat hadr an
opportunity of very caredully cansidering
Mr. Murdock's letter or of replying ta it. It
ie My intention te reply ta it and ta give ta

my reply the same publicity that Mr. Mur-
dock has given ta his letter. Then, sa far
as the correspondence between the Board of
Commerce and the 'Government is con-
cerned, the greater part of it hias already
been laid upan the table of the Hanse. The
only Vhing that, ta xny knowledge, lias s0
far been withheld is correspandence which
Judge Robson insisted on regarding as ah-
solutely private and which lie thouglit ouglit
not ta be communicated ta the public with-
ont his consent. My collesgues taok that
matter inta consideration during my ab-
sence, and, for the Vime being, withlield.
the carrespondence becauise of its alleged
confidential character and becau§e Judge
Robson thought the correspondence might
be misunderstood. 0f course, hie liad lis
aw-n version witli regard ta it. In view of
the fact that Mr. Murdock lias mnade publie
a portion of tlid correspondence in question,
I am inclined ta accept the view whicli
lias been put forward by my hion. friend the
leader of the Opposition (Mr. Mackenzie
King) that the wliole af the correspondence
ought ta be brouglit down and laid upon the
table of the flouse.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: May I asc my
right hon. frîend also whether hie 'will con-
sent ta arrange a time for the discussion of
this matter un the flou-se? I Vhink the
wliole question ouf the Board of Commerce
and the carreapandence that lias taken
place lias assumed a public signîficance
which would eeen te warrant a further open
discussion of the matter in Parliament be-
fore we prarogue.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: I do not know
that there is necessity for xnakîng any
epecial arrangement. The Hanse, muet be
moved uinta Camnmittes of Supply on many
occasions before we prarogue. If my lion.
f riend will indicate any day on which he
would like ta discuss Vhe subjeot, we will
=ove the flouse inta Cammittee of Supply
for the purpase.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Any ime after
Vhe correspondence is brought down-as-
euming Iliat it will be brouglit down im-
mediately-will be convenient.

MEMBERS' INDEMNITY.

CORRECTION OF NEWSPAPER REPORT BT
HEON. MR. FIELDIANG.

On the Orders of the Day:

Hon. W. S. FIELDING (Shelburne, and
Queen's>: I desire ta caU ths attention of the
Hlou-se ta an errer of the press. I do noV
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often bring such a matter before the House;
indeed, I have no recollection of ever be-
fore having -done so. In the present in-
stance the matter is not one of much im-
portance, but I think it is well that the
facts should be correctly stated. The press
report of the debate on the indernnity ques-
tion, referring to the member for Peter-
borough West (Mr. Burnham) states:

He (Mr Burnham) named several members,
including the Hon. W. S. Fielding Dr. Michael
Clark and Mr. Ernest Lapointe who, he sid,
were strongly in favour of the increase and
were prepared to speak in favour of it had they
been present in the House to-night.

I was not present when the member for
Peterborough West (Mr. Burnham) began
his speech-with the PrimeMinister and sev-
eral other members I was in attendance at
a very important committee meeting. If I
had been in the House and if the hon. mem-
ber in my hearing had used such language
it would have been my duty at once to chal-
lenge the statement and te say, as I say
now, that neither to the lion. nember for
Peterborough West, nor to any other person
did I express any such views as are here
ascribed te me. I carne into the House
later during the debate, when the lion.
member was just about resumning his seat.
I participated in the debate; what I said
is of record and, of course, for that 1 am
responsible. But I am not willing to be
held responsible for the statemient so as-
cribed to me. Reference to Hansard, how-
ever, goes to show that the member for
Peterborough West did not make the state-
ment; on the contrary be is reported there
to have said distinctly that he did nîot know
my views and had never exchanged any
words with me on the subject-which was
quite correct. Now, if the matter were re-
ported only in the local press I would not
mention it, because local knowledge and ref-
erence to Hansard would explain the facts.
But I find that this report bas been tele-

graphed all over the Dominion, and thous-
ands of people who will never see Hansand
and never know the facts wiil read it. For
that reason only, I have called attention to
the matter. I am making no complaint, b'e-
cause I am quite sure that the error on
the part of the reporter was accidental and
w,as not meant te mislead anybody.

Mr. ERNEST LAPOINTE (Quebec East):
May I be allowed to say that so far as I
am concerned, my hon. friend from Peter-
borough West fairly and correctly inter-
preted my feelings.

[Mr. Fielding.]

CLASSIFICATION OF THE INSIDE
SERVIC

On the Orders of the Day:

Hon. HENRI SEVERIN BELAND
(Beauce): In the statement distributed
amongst members of the House yesterday
or the day before, showing the new classifi-
cation of employees in several departments
of the public service, I fail to see the classi-
fication of the official personnel c the
House of Commons, although the classifica-
tion of the-personnel of the Senate is te be
found therein. Was that an intentional
omission, or are we to expect the list before
the end of the session?

Hon. N. W. ROWELL (President of the
Council): As I explained when I laid the
statement on the table of the House-

LMr. BELAND: I was not present, I am
sorry.

Mr. ROWELL: -there were certain
branches of the public service in regard to
which the application of the classification
had not been completed, and therefolre,
they could not be properly included in that
statement. While at the time 1 did not
mention any particular branch of the ser-
vice, I assumed that the flouse of Commons
would be one of those; at least the Civil
Service Commission had not received the
classification of the House of Commons
staff at the time the statement was sent to
the printer. If it bas since been completed
or is now available, there is no reason in
the world why it should not be printed and
.aid on the Table. I mentioned at the time
that the application of the classification in
two or three departments or branches of
the service will not be completed before the
House rises, and, therefore, the Civil Gov-
ernment Estimates for them, will have te
be on the basis of the existing classifica-
tion.

HYDRO-ELECTRTC AND ONTARTUO
RADIAL RAILWAYS.

On the Orders of the Day:

Mr. PIERRE FRANCOIS CAS'GRAIN
(Charlevoix-Montmorency): I would call
the attention of the fMinister of Railways
to a certain article which appeared yester-
day in the Ottawa Journal under this head-
ing: "Selling Ontario Radials to Hydro.
Hon. J. D. Reid and Sir Adam Beck have
conference.' What was that conference,
and is any new legislation to be brought
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down following that conference regarding
the sale of those railwaysP

Hon. J. D. RMID (Minister of I<iýélways):
I would suggest, if the hon. member has
any question to ask in connection with
the railways, hie should wait until a littie
later in the day when I shall be on my
Estimates, and then I will be glad to give
him any information.

GRAND TRUNK P.AILW(,AY.

On the Ordera of the Day:

Mr. GEORGE PAPLENT (Quebec West,)-
Is it true that the Grand Trunk is preeeutly
adminfistered by the Board of Management
of Canadian National railways, and if flot,
when may we expeet this Board of Man-
agement to take charge of that railway?

Hon. J. D. REID (Minister ci Railways):
The Grand Trunk railway is being adin-
istered, as heretofore, by the Grand Trunk
Railway CJompany. It will be administered
by the Canadian National Railways after
it is taken over finally, and that will be
when the award has been made.

GOVERNMENT AID TO SHIPBUILDING.

Ion motion of Sir Henry Drayton (Min-
ister of Finance), Bill No. 199, respecting
the shipbuilding industry, wa.s read the
third itime and paseed.

INThIAN ACT AMEINDMENT.

Consideration of the proposed motion of
Hon. Arthur Meighen (Minister of the In-
terior) for the third reading ocf Bill No. 14
to amend the Indian Act, resumed froni
June 24.

Mr. ERNEST LAPOI[NTE (Quebec 'Est):-
Mr. Speaker, I arn sorry I happened flot
to be in the House a few days ago when
this Bill was being coinsidered in Committee
of the Whole. As this is a very important
piece of legislation, I really feel that it has
flot been given the consideration and at-
tention to which, it is. entitled. In my
opinion, this Bill could very well have
waited over until next session for the pur-
pose cd! permitting publie opinion to express
itself upon this legislation and cd giving
tio the Indians an opportunity to consider
its provisions and to make themselves. stili
more generally heard than they have had
opportunity toi.

In reading Hansard, I notice 'that it was
atated that the committee charged with con-
sidering this Bill was practically unanimous

in its findings and that it was almoat a
love feast. Indeed, the proceedings in
committee were very harmunious*, but I
may say that the most important provision
of the Bill, that as to ccimpulsory enfran-
chisement, carried. in committee by a
strictly politicai party majority, if Il may
say iso; ail the members -on this aide of the
Honuae voting againat that compulsion and
hion. memberas opposite voting in favour of it
As f ar as I am concerned, I am opposed
to changing entirely and in a very arbi-
trary way the whole systen which bas
been in force in the past as. to the enlran-
chisament of the Indians. ýThi& systein
should *be improved, but not in the way
suggested- *hy tihis Bill. It should be
through an educational process. The In-
dians should be led to ask for their ow-n
enfranch-isement, but should not be coerced,
as they will be, if this Bill la passed. We
heard before the special committee repre-
-sentativea of Indians from ail over the
country, and amongst thein were men of
exceptional ability, clergymen, professional
men, returnýed officera and returned sol-
diers ail of wham had the welfare of their
race at heart, and they 'were strongly op-
posed to the compulsory feature of the
present Bill. One or two men were ready
to accept -it, but these eyceptions onhy
served to confirmi the general feeling. My
hon. friend frein Peterborough (Mr.- Bumn-
hain), discuasing this Bill in committee the
,other day, %aid that there was, no compul-
.sion in the Bill, and that people -were mis-
led on that point. That only shows 'that
my lion. friend did not read the Bihl or the
evidence. I shahl only quote on %hat point
the evidince o! Mr. Scott, the Superin-
tendent of Indian Affaira, and the man 'who
knows best. At page 52 of the evidence,

he says:
It bas been stated that the franchise provided

for under tii Bill la a comhpulsorY franchise,
and 1 have been .asked the question wbetber
that Is so. 1 have been asked that question In
the hope, apparently, that 1 would endeavour
to conceal that fact, but it Is a compulaory
system, and I ibope the comrnittee will suxp-
port ItL

Now I want to give the House the opinion
of two or three representative men among
,the In-dians. A young man appeared before
the committee by the naine of Moses, froin
.Brantford, Ontario. He is a inember of the
league o! 6ix Nations, a very clever young
man, *a graduate of the Ontario Agricul-
tural Collage, and progressive in avery way.
He suggested many things, that àhould, ha
done. He sipoke atro'ngly against the pres-
enit syatem prevailing in his tribe, and Bug-
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gested many improvements. Altoge'ther he
impressed the committee very favourably.
.As to this compuisory enfranchisement, he
said that it rwas the worst thing that could
happen.

Mr. MEIGHEN: Was this intelligent pro-
fessional man liable to pay his debts?

Mr. LAPOINTE: That is another ques-
tion altogether. I do not understand why
my hon. friend should ask it at this stage.

Mr. MEIiGHEN: I will put it differently
!so that my hon. friend will understand it.
He describes the witness as a very intelli-
gent profess'ional man, making his living,
and presenting a strong case before the
committee. Does my hon. friend think it
right that a man of that standing and ma-
turiJty should be exempt from liability for
his civil obligations?

Mr. LAPOINTE: I will tell my hon. friend
later, if he will allow me. I -might say that
this young man Moses said he was in favour
of having this exemption from the payment
of debts removed. I am not of the opinion
of my hon. friend that this could only be

done by enfranchising 'the Indians. Moses
ad'mitted that this exemption from the pay-
ment of delbits was a disadvantage to the
Indians.

Mr. MEIGHEN: Does the hon. ýmember
say that we can impose these civil obliga-
tions on an Indian, and not give him the
civil right to the franchise?

'Mr. LAPOINTE: I think so, and I shall
refer to that later. Here is what Mr. Moses
said:

Mr. DAVIDSON: When, in your opinion, should
the Indians be enfranchised?

Mr. MOsES: That is a very hard question to
answer. We would place it this way; give
us an opportunity to prepare ourselves, let us
have a meeting and bring these matters before
our people and let them know what is going on.
Let me try and make a point right here--my
own father was a hard-working man. he started
with nothing and be has reared a family of
ten; we are ail on that reserve at the present
time. ŒHe has worked hard and what lie has
made is going to be distributed among his
family. But, gentlemen, if you call upon him
at the present tine to become an -enfranchised
man, and to be taxed up for his fee, and every-
thing else, it is just simply impossible ; be can-
not do it, because lie bas never expected such
a. thing; you have never suggested it to him
and he has never thought of such a thIng. If
you give us to understand that this is going to
corne, from this time forward, I will go home
and I will prepare myself and ny family for
that time when we are going to become enfran-
chised and that will be the fair British way of
doing it. And any parents on that reserve, who
have reared their fanily of children, will be
placed out on the ruad if this Act goea into

[Mr. Lapointe.]

force in its present form. I claim that we
ought to strike the happy medium. I know
that Our Council has opposed this department
in everything.

The League of Indians of Canada, which
is being formed by the best educated In-
dians, has passed a resolution whiah was
presented to the special committee by a very
able young man, a lieutenant of the Cana-
dian army. One of the clauses of that reso-
lution reads as follows:

The League of Indians of Canada as an asso-
ciation is not unalterably opposed to the prin-
ciples of enfranchisement so long as it is based
upon educative ideals and the proper training
for the eventual assumption of the individual
for the highest status of citizenship involving
ail its responsibilities. At the outset, the will
and pleasure of the individual to assume the
role and status should be based on the true
principle of self-determination. but by no means
or measures of coercion. Any Intention of this
order should be also by concurrence of a wife
-if man is married-in order that separation
divorce and estrangements may not be encour-
aged. Any such intention should be a matter
the council or chiefs and band should be fully
advised primarily.

Another gentleman, the Rev. Mr. Brig-
ham said:

We do not want you to pass that in its
present form. Place an Act, if you please, upon
the statute books providing for the voluntary
enfranchisement of the Indian so that his home
would be conserved to him, and let it be beyond
the scheming of mere politicians to get hold
of the land under the provisions of this Act
as it is now. Let the Indian be self-determin-
ing; lie went to the war for that reason and
why should we compel him to take a step
that he doesn't, in his heart, believe he Is ready
for? Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman and
gentlemen.

Many other Indians were heard, among
them Mr. Picard from the Lorette reserve
in the province of Quebec. He is a well
educated Indian, and lie spoke strongly
against this Bill as being very dangerous in
its application to the great majority of the
Indians.

Some of the members of the committee,
especially those from the West, among them
my hon. friend from Skeena (Mr. Peck)
and my hon. friend from Fraser Valley (Mr.
Stacey) spoke very strongly in favour of
the Bill. My hon. friend from Skeena said
that th. Indians of British Columbia were
asking for enfranchisement.

Mr. PECK: I stated that I thought they
were in favour of enfranchisement.

Mr. LAPOINTE: I have the very words
of my hon. friend; they will be found in
Hansard. And Mr. Scott is reported as fol-
'lows: The man who is responsible for this
Bill says:
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It wiil be many years before this Bill will
apply to the Indians in the West, although I
have a petition from the Moshelle tribe to be
enfranchised.

Mr. Scott intimated to us that in all the
provinces, except in some parts of Quebec
and Ontario, there is at present no Indian
fit for enfranchisement and that the depart-
ment, until many years have elapsed, will
not recommend the enfranchisement of In-
dians in any of the western provinces. It
ls particularly for certain parts of Quebec
and Ontario, according to Mr. Scott, that
the legislation is being passed this session.
I took the trouble to ask the superintendent
as to the Indians of St. François near Mont-
real, the Abenakis, and the Mickmacks of
Lorette, and he said that these men were
ready to be enfranchised. I have had num-
erous letters from the Bishop of Nicolette
beseeching Parliament not to pass this Act
and not to force the Inlians of these re-
serves to become enfranchised. He declares
that if we did so we would make tramps of
many of those men who are living there in
perfect harmony in community. They
are still children in the broadest sense of
the word and should not be enfranchised
against their will, as they will be if this
Bill passes. The same position is taken by
the missionaries, who have much to do
with these Indians, and I cannot eee why
the 'Government should insist on adopting
this Bill. Why not continue the policy of
the department and improve that policy,
making it easier for the Indians, who are
desirous to be enfranchised, to secure en-
franchisement? I think the statistics that
have been quoted iby Mr. Scott, and in this
House the other day, show that this is the
proper way of proceeding in the matter.
Under the old aw, in order to get enfran-
chisement an Indian had to apply to the
superintendent. The superintendent of In-
dian Affairs referred his application ta the
agent of the department on the reserve, and
he referred it to the council of the band. A
certifleate of probation was given to the
maxn and three yeare after he could be en-
franchised. Under that system, aMr. Scobt
eays, the result has been that since Con-
federation we have been able to enfranchise
only about 150 individuals; and Mr. Scott
continues:

It ls a crying shame that people should not
be able to be enfranchised immediately when
they desire to do so. During 1907 I recam-
mended to the minister that any Indians who
have any land located on the reserve may apply
Cor enfranchisement and become Immediatély
enfranchised if they have the proper qualifica-
tions. Since the passage of that At and it has
been in operation less than two years, we have
enfranchised nearly 300 individuals. That showa

that there Is a class which that amendment
certainly reaches, .and that they are men who
are willing and anxious to take their places as
Canadian citizens.

This shows something else, Mr. Speaker.
It shows that as soon as better facilities
were given 300 men-that is to say, 200 per-
sons more than the whole number since
Confederation-have been enfranchised dur-
ing the past two years. Well, remove other
barriers. This amendment applied only to
men who were not living on the reserve.
Make it applicable to all Indians on the re-
serve or out of it who want to be en-
franchised, and educate them up to the
standard of enfranchisement; make them
capalble of enjoying full citizenship, and
these men will ask for enfranchisement
when they are prepared for it. If you pass
this Bill as it is you leave a sense of wrong
in their hearts. They all 4eel from one
end of the country to the other that they
are not treated fairly and properly and that
they are coerced into something which is
not forced upon other people. Citizenship
is not forced upon any man in any land,
and they will feel that they are antagon-
ized; they will feel that they are injured
and results will be far more detrimental
than if this Bill had not passed. I say that
we should proceed in this matter by means
od education and persuasion and not by
force and coercion; and we should not leave
it to the will or the whim of any officer of
a department of Government to determine
that this man or that man or any number
of men shall be enfranchised and given the
privileges of citizenship which they are not
ready to enjoy or which they do not want.

As to the other provisions of the Bill-
the educational clauses-I must say that at
the outset I was inclined to be opposed
to them. But having heard what was stat-
ed before the committee, and having te-
ceived communications from various bodies
and gentlemen who know about the In-
dians, I arn now rather disposed to favour
the new clauses concerning education. And
I would ask the Government to confine the
Bill to the educational clauses and strike
out the clauses providing for compulsory
enfranchisement. I would ask the Govern-
ment to amend the Indian law in such a
manner as to make enfranchisement of the
Indians easier to those who want it and are
ready for'it, but not to proceed with this
(egislation as it is. The only argument
that has been advanced is the one put
forth by my hon. friend the Minister of the
Interior: Is it fair that men who are en-
joying all the privileges of citizenship, or
who are ready to be full citizens, earning
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their living among other people, should be
exempt from paying their debts? Well, I
say that the provision which forbids the
attachment of the lands of Indians should
be conserved and maintained; but the sal-
aries of Indians who work in factories or
anywhere else should be liable to seizure
the same as the salary of any other man,
and this can be done under the
provincial law and it can be done
under this law, with a proper amend-
ment to the Indian Act. There is no other
argument, no other reason which has been
set forth, in favour of this measure and I
will certainly vote against the third read-
ing of the Bill.

Mr. 'W. A. BOYS (South Simcoe): Mr.
Speaker, as chairman of the committee it
is proper that I should add a word or two
to what I said when the Bill was before
the Conmittee of the Whole House. On
that occasion I did not refer to one or two
outstanding features in connection with the
investigation we had and I should like to
place these on Hansard. Perhaps the
most pleasant feature during the seventeen
or eighteen days' sittings we had was that,
without one single exception, every Indian
who appeared before us expressed the ut-
most confidence in the department.

Mr. HAY: Did you have any representa-
tives of the Indian bands of the province
of Manitoba at that conference or were they
officially invited to be there'

Mr. BOYS: I do not recall one from
Manitoba.

Mr. HAY: Did you have any from
Saskatchewan?

Mr. BOYS: I do not recall that. I did
not take the trouble to find out exactly
where all the Indians came from. fhey
appeared and we listened to what they had
to say but the question was not one affect-
ing the Indians of Saskatchewan, or Mani-
toba or Alberta; it was a question affecting
the Indians of the Dominion of Canada. I
want to proceed with what I was about to
say: that without one single exception
every Indian who appeared b'efore us ex-
pressed the utmost confidence in the de-
partment and particularly in the Deputy
Superintendent General, Mr. Scott. Many
went so far as to say that it practically
mattered not what law was passed by this
Parliament, so long .as he was in charge
they would be perfectly satisfied. Some ex-
pressed the fear that in the future, as he
could not live forever, some one might be
there who would not be as satisfactory to

[Mr. E. Lapointe.]

them. I would ask the House to consider
the fact that the Indians expressed the
utmost confidence in and satisfaction with
the administration as it ;has been car-
ried on. I knew practically little of the
Indian question except in a general way,
as there are no Indians in my part of the
world, and I was very glad to hear them
say that in the committee.

The Indians who appeared before us were
a highly capable lot of men. I .do not
think I ever heard a better or more im-
passioned address of eight, or ten minutes
than that which was delivered by one of
these Indian representatives. Eight or ten
of them addressed us, and in the language
used and dramatic force displayed would
do credit to any member of the House of
Commons.

The question that at once arose was that
in connection with the law regarding the
enfranchisement of Indians. 'he House
will know that in connection with the Bill
this was the main featu.re that we were
called upon to discuss at that conference.
Everything else seemed to be satisfactory.
The assertion of one of the Indians present
was that the law did not matter. If any
hon. member will take the trouble to look
up the Indian Act, sections 108-112, and
see the process that has to be gone through
for Indians who require enfranchisement
he will at once come to the conclusion that
the existing law should be amended. [
think I should just shortly state what the
procedure is. An Indian has to make ap-
plication for his certificate, then he must
go before a priest, clergyman, stipendiary
magistrate or some other like official and
make oath, then he must present this state-
ment to the council, thirty days elapse for
affidavits to be filed, the certificate is then
forwarded, if satisfactory, to the Superin-
tendent General, an examination and, later,
approval take place and then a location
tieket is issued. The Indian has to wait
for a period of three years, no matter
how fit he is, no matter how keen ha
is for enfranchisement, before he can
secure it. I would appeal to the hon. mem-
ber for Quebec East (Mr. Lapointe) and I
would ask him: Does he think any one of
the Indians that he saw at the committee
should have to go through all that and wait
for over three yeatrs before he can secure
enfranchisement?

Mr. LAPOINTE: No; I am in favour of
amending the law.

Mr. BOYS: My hon. friend spoke of a
young man who desired to advance but who
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was not ready for enfranchisement. If
there was anything in that the provision of
this Bill would meet the case. My hon.
friend was afraid that enfranchisement
might be enforced upon the Indian and if
that were the case there miglit b. something
in the argument. 'There is no0 such thought
Before that young muan can be ,enfran-
chised the safeguards that Ait L proposed
by this Bill ta surround hLm with wauld
have ta be obaerved and only if he Le,
found fit is he enfranchised. On the other
hànd, if sucli Indian should not be found
fit, he is not irnmediately enfranchieed and
he is not enfrsnchised against his will.
But if lie wants to h. should be able to
secure immediate enfranchisement, and he
should not have to go through the cumber-
some and dilatary proceas to which I have

-referred.

Another question arises as to whether or
not an Indian should be enfranchised
against his will. My hon. friend sitting be-

-aide me says that 1 should mention that
b.e would not be enfranchised until the
laps of two years. I think that was made
clear when this matter was discussed the
other day but that is the f act. No man La
enfranchised against hie will short of twa
years. Let us admit that we have men of

*the type that I referred to as having
appeared before the committee. They
are certainly fit for enfranchisement
and capable in every way of under-
taking Important Work. In sorne of
the. industries in the cities of this country
Indians are earning from $6 to $10 a day
and I arn told that some of these Indians,
and Lt is to their credit, are expert work-
men and the best riveters we have in the
country. They can dlimb to great heighta
without dizziness and do other work o! a
similar nature. You have sucli a man and,
if h. livea on a reserve, does, net wa.nt
enfranchisement, the. question arises.
whether he wants it or dces not want it, if he
is making money with the white man, should
he be compelledP It i8 not a question o! his
voting; Lt is a question o! his responsibility
and rights of citizenship. As far as I arn
colicerned, that is ail I care. about. You
have such a man and he will not make ap-
plication. Should he then be enfranchisedP
1 think h. should. The. han.- member for
Quebec East says: you do not enfranchise
anybody else againat hie will. That is not
correct. What about a young man o! the
white race; no matter what 'hie rnentality
may be, when he reaches the age o! twenty-
one years, he is enfranchised. There are
many young men who are not as fit to he

enfranchised as man~y o! the. Indiana in this
country. 1 was tremendously surpris3d
at the grasp and intelligence shown by
the Indians who appea-red before us. It
was not on. or two but it was thirty of
them. There were only one'or two excep-
tions one being in the case o! a feeble old
eh-lef o! perhsps nlinety years of age and
on. or two others who were probably not in
the cisass to which I have referred. I think
every member o! the committee wîll agree
that with the exception of two or three
they were about the most capable men you
could meet, they were far above the aver-
age. These men should have the franchise
if they wîll not themselves ask for it.

Let us look at one ùr two o! thie protec-
tions surrounding the Indian. Again, may
I ask are the Indiana of this country for-
ever t o be the wards of the GovernmentP
What La to b. th. policy ai the departmentP
Is Lt that that -status ohould continue for-
ever, or should aur policy, if possible, be
one Mo getting the Indians to accept as soon
as possible and as 80011 as fit, the duties,
rights and responsibilities of citizenshipP
The latter is the policy of the departrnent
and I thinc every member of this House
will agree that should be its policy. At pre-
sent what is the position of the Indiana?
As to that I arn only going ta quote fron
two sections of the Indian Act. I want first
ta quot. section 102 which reads as !ollows:

No persan shall take any security or other-
wise obtain any lien or charge. whether by
mortgage, judgment or otherwise, upon reai or
personal property, of any Indian or non-treaty
Indian, except on real or personal property sub-
ject to taxation under the last three precedlng
sections: Provided that any person selling any
article to an Indian or non-treaty Indien may
take security on such article for any part of the
price thereof which 19 unpaid.

Now what does that mean? We will take
the case, for the purpose of illustration,
ai an agricultural implement. An Indian
in any part ai this Dominion and. a good,
business man-and there are lots ai them-
ia operating a farrn. H. purchases, we will
say, a binder and the usual lien note is
given. He does not psy Lt. It is true thraI
the binder may *be re-possessed 'but later
on when perhaps . Lt La not worth 25 per,
cent of what he paid for Lt. The Indian
dace nat pay it, but the right ta -sue
for that which he justly owes is lacking the
persan ta whoen he owes Lt. Should that
b. s0 in the. case o! an Indien who, La a
-capable and goad business man? No'w take
sizbsection 4 ai section 105 whieh reade as.
f ollows :
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Every such sale, barter, exchange or gift
shall be null and void unless such sale, barter,
exchange or gift ls made with the written
assent of the Superintendent General or his
agent.

Again I ask the House to consider the case
of an Indian who is a good business man,
and there are lots of them. ie cannot en-
gage in barter, isale or exchange without
writing to Ottawa and getting the assent
of the Superintendent General. Should
that be so in the case of a capable business
man? Is there anything to be gained by
surrounding such an Indian with protection
of that kind? And I might go on and read
the rest of these sections to support my
argument.

I want to say this further: I do not think
it is fair to call this compulsory enfran-
chisement. 'That, in its full meaning, I
think would convey the thought that you
are going to take every Indian and enfran-
chise him whether he wants to be or whe-
ther he does not. That is not so. But
where there Is one who is known to the
department to ibe fit, the proceedings out-
lined are taken: A board appointed by the
Indian Department acts, and one Indian
from the band in question. They investi-
gate the case and if they find he is fit for
enfranchisement they so report. Here also
the Indian is surrounded with the protec-
tion of the Superintendent General and the
Deputy Superintendent General in whom
the Indians have such confidence, and if
after that investigation it is found that the
Indian is fit an order is made for his en-
franchisement. But that order is not effect-
ive for two years unless the Indian himself
asks for enfranchisement.after that investi-
gation; and of course the Indian himself
can start the proceedings for enfranchise-
ment apart entirely from the board. So
there is the two-fold feature: The Indian
wanting enfranchisement gets it and gets it
quickly. If he does not want it, and the
department are of the opinion-having
taken advice upon the matter-that he is a
fit subject for enfranchisement, the pro-
ceedings I am mentioning are then taken,
but even then he lis not enfranchised for a
period of two years. If there is any abuse
-and there is nothing to warrant any bon.
member suggesting for one moment from
past experience (and that is after all per-
haps the best guide) that there will be any
abuse, then there is the two-year period
during which reports can be made to this
Flouse and a committee in the future will
have ample time to deal with it and set

[Mr. Boys.]

matters right if any injustice is done. If
the Indian does not understand the Act
and thinks its purpose is to take hold of
every Indian, as it were by the throat, and
enfranchise him, regardless of existing con-
ditions, I can well understand him object-
ing, but if, on the other hand, the question
is viewed in the light in which I think it
should be viewed and in accordance, to
some extent at all events, with the suggest-
ions I have made-which are borne out by
the Bill-I cannot conceive of any injustice
being done to any Indian. Rather is it the
hope of the department, and it is my ex-
pectation-from the evidence of the various
witnesses including the Deputy Superinten-
dent General-that this is a step in the
right direction, one leading to the ultimate
goal which every one of the Indians seeks,
viz., as fast as possible to take his place in
this country with the white man and to
get away from the guardian and ward fea-
ture which they all admit is obnoxious.

We found this further distinct proposition
with respect to them, 'and I will close by
stating ift although I might ýsay a good deal
more: Among the old chiefs who appeared
before us the objection to the Bill seemed
to be stronger than on the patrt of the
younger men. Take the young fellows-
some of whom had served oversea's, splendid
types of young men-(there were no less
than three hundred of them from the Six
Nations of Brantferd alone, and some of
them appeared before us). These younger
men seemed lto want to move more quickly
along these lines 'than the older chiefs; they
want the systen of elections changed. I
am not absolutely familiar with the present
system but, as I understand it, they have
sone regulations of their own whereby-the
squaws select ithe chief. The younger In-
diains seemed to think that method
should be a thing of the past and that the
Indians themselves should have the oppor-
tunity of saying whom they want to preside
in itheir councils. The committee have
made a recommendation to the department
that the views of the bands who expressed
that wish should be taken by vote and if
'the majority vote favours if that the elec-
tive system, rather than the present system,
shouild be put into force.

I trust the members of the House will
accept the report of the committee-which
is absolutely in accordance with the wishes
of the department and the experience of the
Deputy Superintendent General and those
best qualified, I think, to judge-and that
the Bill wil receive its third reading.
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Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE KING: It ie un-
necessary to add anything at this stage of
the debate to what has been so excep-
tionaily well said by the hon. member for
Quebec East (Mr. Lapointe), who has served
on this committee from the start and bas
followed the proceedings with great care.
As the hon. anember -pointed out. the coui-
mittee were far from unanimous in their
approval of certain features of this Bill.
There were certain features which the .coin-
mittee were prepared to recoînmend, and
had the committee been agreeable to recom-
mendiug what the menmbers were unani-
mous upon, of course there -wouid be no
hesitancy in taocepting this Bill at the pres-
ent time. But it appears that the Govern-
ment has mnade up its mind to ignore alto-
gether a very imnportant division of opinion
on what ie an outstanding feature of the
Bill, viz., this question of enfranchisement;
and 1 think it would be arlost.unwise for this
Parliament to treat in any àight way either
the question of citizenship and how it je to
be obtaîned in this country, o.r the ques-
tion of the rights. of Indians who are con-
sidered wards of the Crown and equally
wards of, this Parliainent. There je no
doubt that some of -the, meinhers of the
comrnmittee-in f set ail the mnembers of it
from this side o! the flouse-are of the opin-
ion that the present, Bill do"s mean com-
pulsory en!ra'nchieemient. Anything in -the
nature of compulsion-at this particular
time of -ail times-is objectionable. and it
le doubly objectionable whenit bears any
relation to citizenship. For that xeason.
Mir. Speaker, even were there no other, I
feel that if the Government je unwilling
to eonsider the -suggestion made by the
bon. member for Quebec East that only
,such features of the Bill be passed as were
-unani.mously accepted by the committee, 1
would move:

That the Bill be not now read a third time,
'but that it be read a third Urne this day, six
menthe.

The flouse divided on the amendment of
TXon. Mr. Mackenzie 'King, which weas nega-
tived on the following division:

'Boivin,
Bureau,
cahill,
Caldwell,
,Casgrain,
Chisholm,
-Copp,
d'ÂnJou,
"Déchène,
D)eners,
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YMAS.
Messrs.

Denis,
Deeaulniers,
Deslauriers,
Duif,
Ethier,
Euler,
Fafard,
Fielding,
Gervais,
Gould,

Halbert, Papineau,
Hunt, Ps.rdee,
Joënzton, Pediow,
Key, Pelletier,
Kennedy (Essex, N.), Prevost,
King, Reid (Mackenzie),
Knox, Rinfret,
Lafortune, Rolb,
Lapointe, Savard,
Leger, Sinclair (Antigonish
MacNutt, and Guysborough),
Xvl2Donald, Sinclair

-McGIbbon (Argenteuil), (Queens, P.E.I.),
Mêenezie, Trahan,
Maharg, Truax,
Marelle (Bagot), White (Victoria).-51.
Michaud,

NAMS.

Messrs.
Allan,
Anderson,
Argue,
Arthurs,
Ballantyne,
Bail,
Best,
Blake,
Borden (Sir Robert),
Bowman,
Boys,
Brien,
Butte,
Calder,
Camnpbell,
Casselman,,
Chaplin,
Charters,
Clark <Bruce),
Clarke (Wellington),
Cooper,
Cowan,
Crothers,
Cruise,
Currle,
Davidson,
Davis,
Drayton (Sir Henry),
Edwards,
Finley,
Poster (York),.
Fraser,
Prlpp,
Green,
Griesbach,
Gut-hrie,
Halladay,
Harold,
Harrison,

Henders,
Hocken,
Hughes (Sir Samn),
.Lang,
Loggie,
Long,
Mackie (Edmonton),
Mackie (Renfrew),
Maclean (York),
McIsajac,
MeLeod,
Meighen,
Mewburn,
Middlebro,
Morphy,
Mowat,
Myers,
Nesbitt,
Redman,
Reld (Grenville),
Rowell,
Sexemith,
Shaw,
Sheard,
Sinmpson,
Spinney,
Stacey,
Steele,
Stevens,
Stewart (Lanark),
Thornpson <Weyburn),
Thompson (Yukon),
Tweedie,
Whidden,
Wigmore,
Wilson (!Wentworth),
Wilson (Saskatoon).

-76.

PAIRS.

(The list of Paire ia furnished by the Chit!
Whips).

Mesmr.

Burrell,
Cockshutt,
Doherty,

MeGregor,
White, Sir Trhomas,
Burnhani,
Scott,
Lalor,
Douglas

(,Cape Breton),

Béland,
MeCrea,
Marcil (Bonaventure),
Mcoig,
Pacaud,
Jacotse,
Vien,
Ross,
Steln.
Turgeon,

REVISED EDTTIO2N
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Clements, Molloy,
Manion, Fournier,
Ames, Sir Herbert, Gauvreau,
Armstrong (York), Archambault,
Armstrong (Lambton), Baldwin,
Blair, Bourassa,
Bonneli, Boyer,
Boyce, Brouillard,
Bristol, Cannon,
Buchanan, Cardin,
Chabot, Delisle,
Cronyn, Devlin,
Crowe, DuTremblay,
Douglas (Strathcona), Fontaine,
Elkin, Fortier,
Fulton, Gauthier,
Glass, Gladu,
Hartt, Kennedy (Glengarry),
Hay, Lanctôt,
Hepburn, Lavigueur,
Keefer, Leduc,
Kemp, Sir Edward, Lesage,
Maclean (Halifax), McMaster,
McCurdy, Lemieux,
McGibbon (Muskoka), Mayrand,
Mclntosh, Murphy,
McLean (Royal), Parent,
MeQuarrie, Power,
Sifton, Proulx,
Munson, Ross,
Nicholson (P.E.I.), Seguin,
Nicholson (Algoma), Tobin,
Tolmie, Verville.

Mr. RO(BB: It is my duty to inquire
through you, Mr. Speaker, of the hon.
member for Springfield (Mr. Richardson)
whether he was in the Chamber and heard
the motion put te the House.

Mr. SPEAKER: I must ask the hon.
member for Springfield, in view of the
point raised by the hon. member for Chat-
eauguayýHuntingdon (Mr. Robb), if the
hon. member was present and heard the
question put.

Mr. RICHARDSON: Mr. Speaker, I was
not present when the motion was put to
the House. I said to my hon. friend the
member for Yarmouth (Mr. Spinney) as i
came in: "I am afraid I am late,' but he
informed me that under a ruling given
two or three days ago, it would be all right
for me to vote. I assume my vote was not
counted.

Mr. SPEAKER: I must instruct that the
vote of the hon. member be erased.

Hon. H. S. BELAND (Beauce) (Transla-
tion): Mr. Speaker, owing to an agreement
between the Hon. Minister of Customs (Mr.
Burrell) unavoidably absent, and myself,
i did not cast my vote; had ¶ voted I
would have voted for the amendment.

Mr. AROHAMBAULT: I was paired with
the hon. member for Algoma East (Mr.
Nicholson); had I voted I would have voted
for the amendment.

[Mr. Mackenzie King.]

Mr. 0. TURGEON (Gloucester) (Transla-
tion): Mr. Speaker, owing to an agreement
between the Hon. Minister of Commerce
(Sir George Foster), wbo is absent, and
my'self, I diid not vote; had I voted I would
have .voted for the.amendment.

Mr. MANION: I was paired with the
hon. member for Bellechasse (Mr. Four-
nier); had I voted I would have voted
against the amendment.

Mr. McCURDY: I was paired with the
member for Maisonneuve (Mr. Lemieux);
had I voted. I would have voted against
the amendment.

Motion agreed to on the same division
reversed, and Bill read the third time and
passed.

WAR LOANS-AUTHORIZATION OF
OVER-SUBSCRIPTIONS.

On motion of Sir HENRY DRAYTON
(Minister of Finance) the House went into
committee to consider the following pro-
posed resolution, Mr. Boivin in the Chair:

Resolved, That it is expedient to bring In a
measure to provide that the raising by way of
loan of any sums which may have been raised
in excess of the amount authorized by The
Demobilization Appropriation Act. 1919, shall
be deemed to have been duly authorized there-
by.

Some hon. MEMBERS: Explain.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: The object of
the resolution is to validate borrowings
that have already taken place. We are
providing for no loans this year. The vari-
ous issues of the war loans and Victory
loans were, as hon. members know, over-
subscribed. The purpose of this legislation
is simply to validate those over-subscrip-
tions.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Have any of
the over-subscriptions been expended or
cut into by the Government?

Sir HENRY DRIAYTON: There has been
no over-expenditure; that is, there has
been no expenditure of money, the raising
of which was unauthorized by Parliament.

Mr. FIELDING: Has my hon. friend a
statement of the extent of the borrowing
powers which were conferred and how far
they were exceeded?

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: The total
amount authorized was $1,750,000,000. The
actual amount of subscriptions received
was $2,050,570,160.17. The over-borrowing,
therefore,-this is a clean-up of the whole
period-amounted te $300,570,160.17.
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Mr. FIELDING: My hon. friend speaks
of cleaning up over-borrowings for the -whole
period. If th«ere were any over-borrowings
up to last session we certainly cleaned
them up then; we have not now to do
any cleaning up. We should be asked
now only to authorize over-borrowings
during laut year. I did not think in
the past there were any such matters that
were not thoroughly disposed of.

Sir HELNRY DRAYTON: When 1 stated
that that cleaned up the -wholie period, I
was giving the committee the total amount.
The officiais of the department tell me this
whole amiount of 80,000,000 is in respect
of over-subscriptions of the Victory Loan
of 1919, but the figures I gave cover the
'whole perioçi.

Mr. FIELDING: My hion. frienid does not
designate, any speciflc sum in his resolu-
tion.

1Sir H'ENRY DRAYTON: No, there is no
suri designated.

Mr. FIELDING: Is it not usual, when-
ever we authorize a borrowing measure,
that a specific sum is mentioned? It seems
to me that my hion. friend should ascertain
what bis excess borrowings were and take'
authority for that amount, specifying the
sum. I think hie will flnd, that is the ex-
perience in the past. To authorize and
legalize a general borrowing power without
specifying the amounit in the Act itself, is
open to some objection.

Sir HENRY DYRAYTON: This Bill was
p'repared by the departmnent, so far as I
know ini accordance with their usual prac-
tice, and it does not mention any epeciflc
amount; it merely validates excese euh-
ecriptions. If my hion. friend thinks the
amount shou.ld be stated, and if -we find
that there is no. objection to that, I have
not the slightest objection to specifying
the amount.

Mr. F[ELDING: We are only in the reso-
lution stage, the flrst stage, and I would
suggest that the minister specify the sum,
putting it in the preamble or flot, as lie
chooSes. He would have to eay something
like this: "Whereae certain suins wele
authorized and further sums were obtained,
this"-specifying the'sum-"is authorized
and approved." We might let the resolu-
tion pass with the understanding that when
the mînister brings in bi s Bill he will epecify
the sum. I realize that we have to provide
for this, but it is just as well to do the
thing in the usual maniner, epecifying the
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sum, because I cannot recollect any bor-
rowing power being granted without the
sum beîng designated. I would suggest the
hion, gentleman do flot introduce the Bill
until hie bas had time to look into thle mat-
ter.

Sir HEMNRY DRA.YTON: Perhaps my
hon. friend will not object to having the
Bill read the flrst time in order to advance
it a stage, and I will undettake to look
into the matter in the meantime and 6ee
what I can do.

Resolution reparted and eoncurred in.
Thereupon, Sir Henry Drayton (Minister

of Finance) inoved for leave to introduce
Bill No. 211, to conflrM certain borrowings
under the Demobilization Appropriation
Act, 1919.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the firet
time.

SUPPLY
TheHouoe again in CominiFtee of Supp1y,

Mr. Boîvin in the Chair.
Railways and Canrais, chargeable to capital-

Canadian Government Railways, construction
and betternients (to be expended under the
direction of and upon such ternis and conditions
as the Governor In Counicil may froni tiue to
tume provide), $6,321,194.

Mr. 'CAHILL: Some two months ago the
Mini-ster of Railways (Mr. J. D. Reid) made
a etaternent to the House of the earnings and
management of the road, and lie afterwards
brought in the report of the Canadian Nor-
thern Railway, but hie did not bring down
any further information with regard to the
Canadian National raiiwaye. The minister
at thiat tine. infortned the Hou se that for the
period there would be a deficit of soinething
like $47,000,000 on the then existing rail-
ways, and the Minister of Finance (Sir
Hienry Drayton), in a statement made inter
on, in .formed the Huse that there would lie
-toý eover advance for the purpose above-
mentioned" an approximate amount of $28,-
000,000 required, that la a probable advance
to the Grand Trunk railway, making in al
a matter of seventy-flve 'million dollars. A-
matter involving seventy-five million dol-
lare of an exýpenditure by the Dominion
of Canada ta cover a deficit in the manage-
ment of the railways is a matter of consid-
erable importance. Rail-aYs are just as
necessary to the development of a country
as are its highways and, therefore, railwaYs
are eomething that we must have. Rail-
waye, by the nature of their undertaking,
muet have special priviieges from the Gov-
erriment of the country. They receive the
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right of eminent domain; they have the
privilege of taking land from a private
owner without his consent by paying him
for it. Therefore, they must, in the inter-
est of the public, be regulated, and the
system adopted by the former Laurier Gov-
ernment was much superior to the one
under which we ,are operating to-day.
They found that the railways should be
regulated, and they appointed a Railway
Commission for that purpose, the regula-
tion applying to the railways and other
phases of the railway life of this country.
To my mind, private ownership with public
control is the proper system. Perhaps the
Railway Commission could have had their
powers extended so as to include location
of railways as well -as the control of freight
rates, etc., which they have at present. If
they had sufficient power to determine
where railways are to be located before
charters or locations are sanctioned by
this Parliament, we would, in all probabil-
ity, save much duplication. But they have
not had that power and the result has been
th-at we have had some duplication. Many
hon. members opposite, including members
of the Government, have argued that we
have overbuilt the railways of this coun-
try; that we have too ainy railways. I am
not prepared to agree witb that statement.
There is no question but that we have too
much mileage for the present population,
but we have not nearly enough mileage for
the territory that should be developed in
this country. During the development
period of a country, railways will, in all pro-
bability, be built a little in advance of
the requirements of the diay, that ýall de-
pending on the viewnoint of the Govern-
ment of the day. If the Government have
visions of a great future for this country,
they are altogether iikely to encourage
railway construction and development.
A wise government would follow up rail-
way construction wi-th ian aggressive coloni-
zation policy. As you construct the rail-
ways, you bring into the country a greait
number of men to work on construction.
It is well known that railway construction
attracts immigration from foreign countries,
just as the building of a city attiracts
people. When you start to build a city--
houses, sewers, waterworks, pavements,
sidewýalks, and all the other things that go
ta make up a city-there is a great demand
for labour, and men corne there to work.
That of itself makes a demand for more
houses. But as soon as you get one house
too many built and construction stops,

[Mr. Cahill.]

there is bound to be a reaction. The sanie
is true of railway construction. As soon
as you reach the point where construction
stops, the men who were employed in that
construction are going to find other employ-
ment or leave the country. It is at such
a period that the Government would be well
advised to turn their attention entirely to
colonization and the developnent of the
country's resources-timber, mineral, fisher-
ies -and agricultural resources. Our rail-
ways should have been so laid out as to
accommodate the greatest numiber, first, of
agriculturists, and then of other classes. I
have no hesitation in saying that the
Laurier Government did not adept .a wise
policy of homesteading. 'I do not think it
is wise to allow the promiscuous settlement
of homesteads all over a great country. I
think the Government should have opened
up blocks of land on which homesteaders
could settle, and should have built railways
to that settlement, instead of allowing
people to go all over the country hundreds
of miles from a railway in some cases, and
then come knocking at the door of Parlia-
ment for railway accommodation. Lt
simply means that you are constructing too
much mileage for the amount of land actu-
ally settled. The Conservative Government
wben they came into power apparently
overlooked entirely a policy of colonization
and the development of the lands along the
lines of railway in order to produce traffic
for the roads. Ilad they turned their at-
tention to such a potlicy, we might not have
had the condition we have to-day. How-
ever, they saw fit to adopt a different policy,
and they allowed railway conditions to get
into such a muddle that they, at least,
thought that the only way out was to take
over certain railways. Their method of
taking over those railways was a very ex-
travagant one. I think they paid entirely
too much for them, and the records of the
Government will show that. They paid for
the Canadian Northern at least $140,000,000
more than ever was spent by the Canadian
Northern people in the construction of the
road. That is shown by the Drayton-Ac-
worth report and by the evidence given
before the Board of Arbitration. However,
when they had taken over these railways,
one would naturally expect that the Gov-
ernment would have a policy for the rail-
ways under public ownership-a policy gov-
erning future construction, the method of
management, and what should be done in
the matter of freight rates when the earn-
ings of the road were not equal to their
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operating expenses. But apparenýtly the
Government have no policy. The manager
of the railwa.y, if lha is corretly Teported, wes
go>ing round the country less than six
months ago stating that the Canadian 'Na-
tional railways would be *an asset to, the
country and would help toi pay off our huge
debt, but when the mini-ster presented his
report we found that the manager was
$47,000,000 short on his earnings, to say
nothing of the roads being ýable ýto relieve
the burden of debt that is -now on the
country.*

The railway eituation to-day resoilves it-
self ptirely into a question of management.
What sort of management are we going to,
adopt? The Government told us two years
ago, when they took over the Canadian
Ncnthern, that the Government roads were
to be taken out of politics. That qstatement
on the face of it should have convinced any
thinking member of the House that the
Government had given very littile serious
thought to the mnatter, because, as was
pointed out from this side cf the House,
it is impossible to take Government-owned
roads out of po1litics uiider the political
system we have ini this country. The min-
jster, however, told us that the roads w-ould
be taken entirely 'oint of polities, and that
he was goi-ng to look out for a board of
directors to manage the roiads in the best
interests cf the people. The 'Minister of
Railways selected bis board of directors.
He is absoilutely responsible for the selec-
tion of every director on the Canadian Nor-
thern and the Canadian National railwiays.
Among ail the directors lie selected there
was flot one. railway man. If my hon.
friend was going to run a grocery store I
cannot conceive oe bis hiring a blacksmith
to run it, because lie would know it would
be impossible for a blacksmith to run it
successfully. But wben it came toi the bigger
question of running the railways, he seemed
to think a grocery man was capable of run-
ning the ro>ads, and eo lie bas hired grocery
men, iron founders, and other men of that
kind to undertak-e tbe management -of the
railway and act as a Board of Directors 'who
will be responsible to, tbe people. Not only
tbat, but he saddled on the railway system
the man wbo had made a failure of the
management of the Canadian Northern,
whicb failure made it necessary îor the
Government to take over tbat road. The
man wbo had managed tbe roads and said
be could make tbem pay was the man 'who
was taken over as the manager. I ques-
tion very mucli if that management was

not already settled before the Board of
Directors was selected. I tbink if hon.
members will look at the evidence given
before the Arbitration Board, they will flnd
it was understood at that time that the
present management was to be the manage-
ment of the ýCanadian National railways.
The directors were taken 'in afterwards,
witb instructions, I bave no doubt, that al
they were to do was to sanction *wbat the
management would say to them, and let it
go at that. The management, to my mmnd,
is not good. It lias several weak spots,
and one of the weak spots is that tbe man-
ager is too closely connected with -the old
Mackenzie and Mann interests. -The people
of this country have no confidence in the
Mackenzie and Mann crowd. They have
no confidence in people connected -with that
crowd managing the railways of Canada in
the interests of the people'of Canada. 1.
pointed out to my bon. friend the other
day that the manager of the Canadian Na-
tional railways, Mr. Hanna, was presideI4t
of the Townsite 'Company along the Can-
adian Northern, the Townsite Company
baving retained something like $20,000,000
worth of property in the townsites along
the line of railway. I accused the minister
'last year of allowing bis management to
transfer the equipment of terminale from
one point to another for the benefit of the
real estate company whicb own the towUi'
site at that tîme. The minister said hiF
information wae that Mr. Hanna neyer
owned a lot in Western -Canada. Now I
took the trouble to go' down to the office
of the Secretary o! State and find out 'who
were the owners of theCanadian Northern
Townsite Company, and I found that Mr.
Hanna was president of thbe company. Mr.
Hanna said that there were bonds issued
against this company, and that was wby he
was president. I flnd by sessional paper
No. 195, Tuesday, April 15, 1919, -Canadian
Northern Arbitration, page 750, volume 2,
that Mr. TilIey in cross-examining 'Mr.
Hanna on Tuesday, February 12, 1918,
asked him this question:.

Q. Mr. Tilley. There were certain townsltes
out In that d!strict--Canadian Northern town-
sites are they?

AL Mr. Hanna. No, sir.
Q. Mr. Tilley. Mackenzie, Mann and Co.

townsites?
A. Mr. Hlanna. Owned by the Canadian

Northern Town Property Co.
Q. Mr. Tilley. And ie the stock of that cern-

Pany owned by the Railway?
AL Mr. Hanna. It is owned by Mackenzie,

Mann and Co.

I hope the minister -will take time to, in-
vestigate the question of the townsites.
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Here, according to the evidence of Mr.
Hanna under oath, are townsites owned by
Mackenzie and Mann.

According to the evidence in the Secretary
of State's Department Mr. Hanna is presi-
dent cf this company, and he apparently
is still working for the Mackenzie and Mann
crowd. My information is that he has been
using the railway for the 'benefit of the
town'sites rather than for the successful
operation of the road. I want to draw the
attention of the committee to some things
which it seems to me should be placed be-
fore them so that the matter may be ad-
justed by the department, if they will do
:so. The people of the country, whenever
you meet them on the streets or on the
railways, show dissatisfaction. 'They do
not believe that the railways are being pro-
perly run, and they naturally ask why.
I may read to the committee the following
statement: I notice in Investment Items
Supplement, Royal 'Securities, Limited,
Montreal, April 30th, 1920, page 2, under the
heading:

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company pros-
perous.

The company has recently been awarded or-
ders for approximately $3,000,000 of cars for
the Canadian National Railways.

I understand that Colonel Thomas Cant-
ley is a director and chairman of the board
of Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company
and he is also a .director of the Canadian
National Railways. There may not be any-
thing wrong about it; it may be absolutely
all right. But it does seem strange that the
Canadian National Railways should take
as their directors men who are selling sup-
plies to the railway. It seems unreason-
able that the Government should be unable
to get directors who are railway men and
who are not interested in any private under-
taking whereby they stand to benefit by
selling supplies to the Canadian National
Railways. This is a matter in regard to
which all suspicion should be entirely re-
moved from the public· mind. We should
get 'the best railway men possible as di-
rectors and managers of ie railways, and
the Government should give the railways
a fair chance. Hon. members last year
and the year before said that I was op-
posed to public ownership. Public owner-
ship does not enter into the question, but
what I said then was that I feared that
public ownership would get a black eye
if there was not better management than
the minister was proposing to institute, and
the facts have justified that fear. The rail-

FMr. Cahill.1

ways have not been managed in the inter-
ests of the people; the management has not
been in the interest of public ownership.
I asked the minister last year for the names
of the subsidiary companies connected with
the Canadian Northern Railways. I was
unable to get that information from him.
There are quite a number of these compan-
ies that are controlled and listed in the
annual ieport for 1919 as acquired security.
I wanted to know from the minister what
the liabilities and assets of the total under-
taking of the Canadian Northern Railway
amounted to, and what the total assets and
liabilities of the Canadian National Rail-
ways represented. In other words, I wanted
a business statement of just what we were
receiving and what the liabilities were. I
requested a statement in regard to the sub-
sidiary companies but it was not given to
me. Now, I desire this information, be-
cause in these undertakings we apparently
are partners with a great number of people.
I want to know who our partners are. Take
the Duluth, Winnipeg and Pacific railway,
and what is the. situation? The Canadian
Northern and the Government own fifty-one
per cent of the stock. Apparently it is a
profitable railway. Who owns the other
stock? I find this in the evidence given at
Toronto on April 15, 1919:

Q. Mr. Butler: That is the Duluth, Winni-
peg and Pacific?-A. Mr. Hanna: Yes; it
earns as much as the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way in one of its last reports.

Q. Sir William Meredith: Are the operating
expenses greater on that proportionately?-A.
Mr. Hanna No, this road earns fixed charges
and earned a very fair rate on the dollar of
common stock.

Q. Sir Wiliam Meredith: The company does
not own more than 51 per cent of the stock,
does it?-A. Mr. Hanna: Mackenzie, Mann
and Co. own the other forty-nine.

Again we have Mackenzie and Mann ap-
parently holding profitable portions of this
whole undertaking. They have retained the
valuable timber liiits and the valuable
townsites; they have retained all other
valuable subsidiaries of le undertaking
and bave allowed the Government to
take over the most unprofitable portions.
Now, a railroad cannot possibly make any
progress under arrangements of that kindi.
In the first place the bargain was bad.
Too much money was paid for the road,
and we did not get the assets of the road.
The Mackenzie and Mann interests were
allowed to retain the most profitable parts
of the assets, but we had to take over the
whole management, lock, stock and barrel,
of a concern that was not able to pay half
its way, while they had all the assets of
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the 'Caiiadian Northern; .and now the Gov-
ernment is using more money to manage
the unprofitable portion. The Toronto
Globe some weeks ago, after the minister
lad made his statement, pointed outîas a
reason why the railroad had ta meet a large
deficit this year that they had spent s0 much
money on maintenance of way and equip-
ment. That was one of the Teffsons why
there was a large deficit. Now, if they
had spent as m-uch money in maintenance
cf way and equipment as the Canadian
Pacifie Railway spent during the samne
period, their loss would have been $ 10,-
000,000 more. The Cernaclian Pacifie *Rail-
way paid out $844,000 per mile more in
maintenance of way iand equiipment than
the Canadian National Railways.

Mr. J. D. REàID: Did the hon. member
say $800,000 per mile?

Mr. <JAHILL e I meanf ta say $844 par
mile.

Mr, J. D. REID: rhat is different.

Mr. CAHILL: If we had spent on main-
tenance on the samne basis as the Cana-
di-an Pacifie Railway we would have had an
additional loss of over $ 10,000,000. After
all, you muet maintain your equipment as
well as your railways, and the equipmnent
when the Governîment took over the road
was very much less than it was Teported
by the 'Canadian Northern people. I do
not think any one will deny that fact. It
was considerably less. They had a lot of
oid junk stock lying on the aidings and the
company turned that over te the Govern-
ment as rolling stock. As a matter cf fact
it was net rolling stock but simply junk.
When my hon. friend 'took over this rail-
way hie found that hie was short of equip-
ment, and instead of co«ning to the House
and frankly saying thaC hie had only se
many cars and s0 much equipment he gave
us a statement cf equipment as reported by
the Canadian Northern and hie started from
that basis. When hie asked for an unlixmited
cheque te buy eqiiipment and we inýsisted
on a limited amount I at that time stated
that I knew the vailway was short cf
equipment and I advocated that the equip-
ment be purchased. The minister has not
bought enough equipment yet. The rail-
way is not yet properly equipped .and the
minister wiil have te spend more money
before hoe can equip the road in order te
take care of the trade that is now offering.
Re had net preper equipm-ent but hie wculd
net corne and admit te the House that hie
had taken somebody's word for something
that was wrong. The Canadian Neithern

i their stateiment at page 6 ba the fol-
lowing:

The deticit of 15,700,647.70 is after credýiting
Miscellaneous Earnings and charging Deduc-
tions from Income. The actual operating deficit
for the year le $8.471,846.35 as against net earn-
Ings of $3,247,061.97 for 1918 and net earnings
of $7,443.369.41 for 1917. This lase between
1917 and 1919 of nearly 14 million dollars In
net earnings ia a direct refiection of the im-
proper relation existing between earnings and
operating expenses.

New, the Canadian Pacifie Railway report
for the same year and for practically the
samne item is as follows:

The gross earnings of your transportation
system diiring the fiscal year under review ex-
ceeded those of any previous year in the history
of the company, and exceeded the grosa earnings
of 1918 by $19,391,362, but the net earnings
were less by $1,369,351.

Had the Canadian Pacifie maintained the
samne standard of equipment as the Can-
adian Northern they would have shown a
profit o! appreximately eight and a haif
million dollars over the previeus year,
whereas we have shown a decrease of over
nulle million dollars. There must be somns-
thing wrong when the management of the
Canadian Pacifie railway were able te re-
port such a state of affairs, after taking
mbt account the amount of meney they
spent on maintenance and equipment, a
difference in their favour cg! eight and a
haîf million dollars as against a difference
adverse.te us of over nine and a half mil-
lion dollars. That must indicate te the
minister that his management needs some
investigation. It must show him that somes-
thing is wrong with the management of the
Canadian Northern, and my hbon. friend
should ascertain what is the trouble. I
am quite satisfied that if hoe will go into
the country and consult the people who are
using the rend and find out from them what
kind of service they ýreceive hie will dis-
cover the reason for his deficit. He will
find that the railway as at present managed
wilI continue te lose more money every
year because it is net giving satisfactory
service to the people. Its patrons are not
satisfied. I might draw attention te an-
other fact. The Canadian Northern Rail-
way .system, with approximately eight
thousand miles of railroad, carried ifewer
passengers. in 1919 than the Intercolonial,
the National Transcontinental, and the
Cther [branches o! the CanadianGovernment
railways compri8ing four thousand miles.
The four thousand miles of railway under
the old management carried about fi! ty per
cent more passengers than the eight thou-
sand milIes cf the Canadian Northern, and
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it is overwhelmingly obvious that there is discards it entirely as an asset. Now, how
some reason for this. We noticed in the inucli more money does the Government
press a few days ago an item to the effect expect to have to put into the systema before
that the Canadian Northern Railway were it will be able to stand on its own feet 80
selling some $1O,000,000 worth of bonds in f ar as operation and capital charges are,
the United States and paying seven per concerned? When 'shall we reach that point
cent on them. I find in their balance sheot where we shall be able to meet annual de-
these items: ficits on the ulidertaking? Does hie intend

Cash and Victory Bonds In Trust Accounts to increase the rates and make the people
held in respect of Construction work, Sinkîng who get the service pay for it, or does hie
Funds and other Special Accounts . . .. Na- intend to make the whole people pay, and
tional Trust Comnpany, $3,260,489.35. leave matters in this most unsatisfactory

This is apparently a provision for a sink- state, simply coming to Parliament in the
ing fund. That would be pexffectly proper last days of the session and asking for
while the road was owned by the Canadian hunge amounts o! money to be handed over
Northern Railway Company. But why to a private company that do not even give
should the Goverument of Canada have to an audit? The minister stood up in his
shlow the National Trust 'Company, of place a few weeks ago and said we would
which I understand some hon. members op- get just what information hie thought it
posite are directors, to have $3,000,000 of wn'i advisiable to give us. Now. we
the Canadian people's money on deposit,- stand in relation te this road as owners.
at what rate? Four per cent? We are pay- We are representing thè ewners of the
ing seven per cent on the money in the road. My hon. friend is simply our trustee.
United States, a loss of at least $100,000 a As our trustee hie is entitled to give to the
year on that item atone. We have another people's representatives in this House al
item, the Fidelity Trust Company Eqlu'P- information that hie is asked fur about thse
ment series "D," 1919, $7,500,000. This item railway system. This is a public under-
of the National Trust Company bas been taking, it is thse people's money tliat is
carried on fromn year to year at about the in it, Uand my hon. friend bas no more right
saine amount. It would be ahl right for a to withhold information froin this counânt-
private company to carry a trust fun d, but tee than hie has to attempt to do away with
it is unnecessary for the Dominion Gov- the Auditor General's Department. Whou
erriment to appoint some private company my lion. friend says hie cannot tell us wha
as a trustee for 'Canada. Arrangements they are insuring with because it is not
should be made to save that 3100,000, or in the public interest hie is flot treating thse
two or three hundred thousand, which we cmitefil rhnsl.Intc h
ae y ind o the ovenent prfte amount of the insurance premiums un-

whode byite f t,00,0 moenoedn The expired is $ 1,200,000. That is quite a large
whoe iem if$14000000metioed n te um. Who are the insurance companiès
statmen wold o a ongwaytowrdswho are getting this business and lîow are

taking care of equipment. This comniittee they getting it? Who are the companies
should know what amount of equipmenttatwarbuigoligsckfo an
bonds has îbeen issued. What amount *of thotw are they ging buslinssc re they
equipment bonds does the Government in- gettare ithby contrct Myuhn.s red saey

tend to issue amnd haved the inemmd an that it is not in the public interest that
polcyWha amun ~vuldbe ecesay hie shoulýd give us this information.

for them to seli of equipment bonds, and If the Minister of Railways will look at
what other loans will be required to put the report of the Grand Trunk Railway
the road in such shape tbat it can go on Company hie will find a great deal more de-
without furtiser aid from the Government taiîed information than there is in
outside cf paying for deficits? The min- terpr fete h aainPcfeo
ister last year told us when hie made a loss the report o!fit the Canadian Pacificn ora
of forty or fifty million dollars-a total îoss the eport o the CBr di n Ntothern Thmor
in two or three years cf some $140,000,000- isbcueteBiih tchle emr
that hie was getting securîties and notes inquisitive. That road has net been pay-
on the mortgages of the 'Canadian Norths- îng dividends and the steekisolders want te
ern. But the Minister of Finance canme know why. Therefore they are critical, they
down a few days ago and ran lus pencil are inquisitive. On thse other hand tise
through thse whole amount. He does not Canadian iPacifie Railway Company have
consider it cf immediate value. It may been paying huge dividends; and when yo-îi
have some value at some future date, butUFire geting div idends up te, the lirait cf what
hie cannot caîl it a live asset. In f,.ct, hiefyou expect you are net so critical or in-

[Mr. Cahili.] W
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quisitive as to the cenduet of the affaire cf
the railway. Now, at page 18 of the Grand
Trunk report I find that ties to the value
of $ 1,374,000 were purehased in 1918 as com-
pared with ties to the value of $706,000 pur-
chased in 1917, and the quiestions, 1 would
like the minister to answer are of this
nature: How many ties did the miniater
buy, what prices did he pay for them, and
from whom did he buyP Did he buy by ten-
der or private arrangement P From whom
did t.he minister buy his cars and ail the
necessary equipmentP How did lie make
the purchase? Was it by tender, or by pri-
vate arrangement? Did lie buy irom the
directors of the company or from parti-
cular companies to which these directore
belonged, or did lie buy in the open marketP
Then I weuld like to know how did ha
seli the ecrap from the railway-the scrap
of the cars, the old rails, the old boîte, the
fishplates and ail the scrap that ie annu-
ally sold by a railway companyP I want
to know to whoin he sold, how he sold-
whether by tender. by auction or in what
manner-and who the lucky bidder was? I
also want to know how the minieter buys
his suppliesP For instance, does he buy
hie groceries from those two grocers who
are directors of thie undertakingP A rail-
way company will bh.y a great deal of
groceiies, in a yezr. How many dollars
worth dees my hon. friend buy and froin
whom doas lie buy? -Doeis he, buy h's grocer-
ies f rom the grocer dir-ector -of the i'ailway
in Winnipeg and 'the grocer director of the
railway in Montreal, or does lie buy them
in the open market by competition? The
minieter muet aise give us an idea of wvhat
the balance she.et cf the different eubsi-
diary companies diecloses--their liabilities
and aseets, and what property of theirs we
own and what, we do not own. The minis-
ter muet also tell us how lie buys mater-
iais and what price lie paye for them. We
want to know where he buys hie ties, hie
lumber-in fact where lie buye everything
and the price lie paye for it. The minister
cannot argue that the presentation of sucli
information je not in the publie intereet. It
ie certainly more in the public intereet that
the people generally eliould be eatisfied that
they are getting a square deal, than if it je
te allow the suspicion to exiet that pur-
chases are being made from the directors
of this company. Hence I wiei the minis-
ter to give us the fullest information possi-
ble concerning these matters. Then we
shail le in a better -position te determiné
the beet method by which we cen pull tlim
underteking out of the hole and meke it a
prosperous instead of losing one as it je

at preeent. My hon. friend lias asked for
constructive criticism and we have heard
a. great many demande in this House' for
1that kind of thing. But, Mr. Chairman, if
1 had a watch to repair 1 would net take it
to a blacksmith. In the same way if I have
a plan for the successful management of a
syetem of railways I would liesitate to eu-
trust it to my lion. friend because I am
afraid lie would bungle the job. There je
ne question that this undertaking can be
put on its feet and made prespereus and
made te pay, fer the public will be at its
back if\tliey think they are getting a square
deel. But 1 will malté this one suggestion
te my hon. friend-and lie cannot say this
je net constructive criticism-he muet get
the management and the directorate of hie
railwey system in shape; they muet be the
beet that he can get and net sucli material
as the has to-day.

Mr. J. D. REID: In view of the remarke
of the hon. member I feel that, it ie incuin-
bent upen me te occupy a few minutes in
answering seme of the points that he s
tried te make. One might gather the im-
pyression firom hitsopening remerk thut this
Goverhment liad in some way altered the
railway policy of the previeus administra-
tion as regards opéretion and rates. Se fer
as trailway rates are concern-ed they are un-
der tlie supervisjen of the Beard of Rail-
way Cemmissionere. ihat board was ap-
pointed by the Government of the late Sjr
Wilfrid Laurier and in my epinion-hev-
ing regard te the public intereet and the
efficient operation ef railways-it was one
ef the beet pieces ef legislation that was
ever put blirougli Ibis Parliament.

Mr. CAHILL: H ear, liear.
Mr. J. D. REID: As I understand iA

there has been ne de¶parture in any shape
or tenu from the position as created by that
legislation. Se fer as the centrel of
railways- je cencerned the position ie the
eame tas it was under t~he Goevernnient Of SiT
Wilfrid Laurier except te this extent: The
Canadian National Railway Bill whichhlas
been passed will bring every federal rail-
way in Canada under the juriediction of the
Board ot Railway Gommissionere.

Mr. CHISHOLM: Dees the minieter
rnean te say that every rail;ay in Canada
will come under the operation et thet com-
mission?

Mr. J. D. REID: I mean every railway
under Dominion juriediction. Perhaps tlie
lion. member lias in mind that il would
apply te a ràilway incerperated by pro-
vincial charter, but if se 1 say ne.
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Mr. CHISHOLM: I know that. That
was my reason for asking the question.

Mr. J. D. REID: As regards the Gov-
ernment railways the board have been noti-
fied that they are to consider ail complaints
or charges until the Bill referred to be-
comes effective. They are to consider and
deal with these questions exactly in the
same manner as though that Bill were law
to-day. Therefore, to all intents and pur-
poses, all railways owned by the Govern-
ment, or railways brought under Domiqion
jurisdiction by being declared works for
the general advantage of Canada, are under
the Bo>ard of Railway Commissioners, so
far as regards freight rates or indeed any
other matter as to which the board have
power to act. Therefore I cannot see what
roason there is for any .complaint on my
hon. friend's part with respect to the mat-
ter of railway rates.

Mr. CAHILL: I do not wish to interrupt
the minister but I rather intended to con-
vey an impression opposite to that which
he seems to have gathered. I know the
Railway Commission is a good thing; I
believe the legislation which created it was
the best legislation ever passed in this -coun-
try. The minister says the Railway Com-
missioners have full power to regulate rail-
way rates. That is quite true, but the
board will not attempt to regulate them
until asked to do so by either the public
or a railway company. The members of
the board themselves do not go out into
the country and searcb around and inquire
as to whether railway rates are right or
wrong; they must be asked bv some person,
or some company, to regulate tbose rates.
I wanted to ask the minister a question on
this point because he seems to be skating
dexterously over that piece of thin ice:
Did the Canadian Northern Railway Com-
pany ask the Railway Commission for an
increase of rates? The board have the
power to increase the rates, but this Par-
liament has the final sav. Parliament can
veto the ruling of the Railvay Boird. Even
if the board said that the rates should be
reduced this Parliament could provide for
an increase if such was thouht necessary.
I would therefore ask if the Railway Com-
mission nave been asked to grant an in-
crease of rates.

Mr. J. D. REID: I want to give the hon.
member the fullest information in connec-
tion with this matter; I do not think any
hon. member feels, having regard to the
statements that I have made, that I am
trying to slide over anything. I under-

[Mr. J D. Reid.]

stand the hon. member to ask whether the
Canadian National Railways have made an
application to the Board of Railway Commis-
sioners for an increase in rates.

Mr. BUREAU: Does the Canadian
National Railway Company exist in fact?

Mr. J. D. REID: Well, the Canadian
National Railways-yes, they do exist.

Mr. BUREAU: The Canadian National
Railway Company.

Mr. J. D. REID: That question is not a
very serious one. The Canadian Northern
-if the hon. member (Mr. Cahill) prefers
that name-the Canadian Pacific, the Grand
Trunk, the Canadian National Railways,
the New York Central-all these lines meet
and agree upon making the necessary ap-
plication if a change of rates is contem-
plated. I do not think that they have
made any such application to the Board
of Railway Commissioners. I made in-
quiries in that regard, not only from the
Canadian National Railways, but from
some other railways. The answer I got was
this: ýthe question of increased freight rates
is now before the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission. I am under the impression that
the reason why the Canadian railways have
not yet made application to the Railway
Commission for an increase of rates is that
they are waiting to see what the result will
be on the other side of the line. My hon.
friend asked also if Parliament had not
the final say as to increased freigbt rates;
in other words, whether a refusal on the
part of the Railway Commission to grant
an increase could be vetoed by Parliament.
As I understand the constitution of Canada,
Parliament is supreme in everything;
therefore if Parliament wishes to increase
the freight rates, even though the Railway
Commission may refuse an increase, it is
my opinion that Parliament can do so.

Mr. TURGEON: May we deduce froin the
statement just made by the minister that
Parliament may express its opinion and
give its judgment as to the advisability of
increasing the rates or of maintaining them
on their present basis?

Mr. J. D. REID: As I understand it, Par-
liament may express its opinion with re-
gard to freight rates or with regard to any-
thing else. Many times since I have been
here Parliament has express-ed its opinion
with regard to action that should be taken
in certain matters. Therefore if Parlia-
ment wishes to express its judgment that
the rates should be increased, there is no
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reason why At should net do so. Wit-h refer-
ence to the ràilways in the United States,
the statement has been made in the House
that there will be no more déficits on the
United States railways now that they have
been returned to private awnership. The
other evening I clipped the tollowing item
from a newspaper, whieh shows the results
of the operation o! United States railways
since they were returned to private owner-
ship:

Washington, June 22.-Railroad operations
during April, the second month of private con-
trol showed a loss of $15.625,529, the Inter-
state Commerce Commission announced yester-
day.

During April last year the roads showed a
profit of $20,703,196, the commission said.

The operating expenditure during April, 1920,
was $322,338,785, as compared with $276,576,-
590 In April lest year.

Under the Transportation Act, the roads are
guaranteed a return upon their Investment for
six months. The las for April, therefore, means
that the taxpayer wiil have to pay the amount
of the boss plus the amount of the guaranteed
returns either dbrectly or through increased
rates.

I quo'te 'this merely to show that on the
other side Mf the uine loases are 'made under
private ownership as well as 'under Gov-
ernment ownership.

Mr. MACKI.E (Easrt 'Edmonton): Do the
American railroad companies keep their
books as we. do, wit.hout taking account of
fixed charges or- lans, which, in connec-
tion with our Governmient Tailways, are in-
cluded in the public accounts? Or have
they a proper sy9tem of 'bookkeeping in
arriving at that conclusion?

Mr. J. D. REID: The Ibooks of the rail-
ways on the other aide are kept under the
samne system as thé books of railways oper-
ated ln Canada.

Mr. MACKIE (East Edmonton): Is it
not a f act that in Canada none o! 'the fixed
charges in connection with the railways are
found in the railway accounts, except in the
case o! the Canadian Northern Railway
and the ýGrand Trunk Pacific; which are
incorporated roads; that in connection with
ail Groverrument roads the fixed charges are
found in the public accountaP

Mr. J. D. REID: I was referring, o!
course, to the privately-owned. roada, not
to the Intercolonial or the Transcontinental.
Now, the hion. member (Mr. Cahill) next
referred to the management and to our pres-
ent directorate, pointing out that we had
appointed men who were not railway ex-
perts. Well, we took over the Canadian
Northern. Railway system. and we put

together ail the railways comprising the
Government railway system. The manage-
ment that had been i» control of the Cana-
dian Northern, the Intercolonial and the
Transcontinental were kept on exactly the
saine as they were before, with this ex-
ception: when the roads were brought
together eome men were released and otheré
were promoted-in ail cases, men who had
been employed in connection with these rail-
way systems. To illustrate: The general
traffle manager of the Intercolonial, Mr.
Hayes, was mïade general traffic manager of
the whole system from Vancouver to Syd-
ney. 'Mr. Brady, who wa6 manager of the
Transcontinental, was made manager of the
lines from Port Arthur to Sydney. Mr.
Warren was advanced to general. manager
of western lines, and so on.

ILet me Bay this in passing as regards my
experience in connection with the employ-
ees of the railways we now own, and I want
to include ail our railways from Sydney to
Vancouver. I have in my investigations
come to the conclusion that the employees
on the 15,000 miles of railway that we now
own are, a8 a whole, as good as and equal
to those of the Canadian Pacific railway or
any other railway on the American con-
tinent. I want to pay themn that tribute,
because 1 flnd, from inquiries made amongst
the travelling public that, as a rule, with,
perhaps, an odd exception where some coin-
plaints may have been made, our employ-
ee.s are civil and endeavour in every way to
serve the public well. As regards traffic,-
with the 'present shortag-e of equipment on
our railways, our employees have, in my
opinion, carried out their work in a manner
equal to those of any other railway on the
continent of America, and I want to pay
them that tribute at the present time.

-Mr. JACOBS: How ia it that it takes
the Canadian Northern railway about one-
thîrd longer time than other railways to go
fromn Ottawa to -Montreal? What is the
difficulty?

Mr. J. D. REID: The Canadian Pacific
railway have a faet train to Montreal, but
they also have slower trains.

Mr. JÂCOBS: They take three and a
haîf hours, not four and a bal! hours.

Mr. J. D. REID: I have not finished
my answer. They have two or three trains
a day, including a fast train, between here
and Montreal. The reason that train can
run se fast is that it doee not make so
many-stops, although it does not run one
minute faster between stations. The Cana-
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dian National railways do flot run so many
trains because there ie flot the saine traffic,
and, moreover, up to the present time they
have flot had the equipment to put on more
faet trains. They 'have had ta run fewer
trains on account of lack of passenger
equiprnent.

As regarde the management of the Can-
adian National railways, my hion. friend
(Mr. Cahili) takes issue with Mr. Hanna,
president of the road. That is a grievance
which I cannot help, and it does not seem
possible for me to bring these two gentle-
men together and make them friends. Mr.
Hanna, however, îe only one man connected
wjth the operation of the railways, and the
f act that hae is preesident does not mean that
the road is not being operated economically
and in the înterest of the public.

With reference to the Board of Directors,
the hion. member has referred to the fact
that Mr. Cantley is president of the Eastern
Car Comnpany, a company which receives
large orders from the railwayé, and hie says
that we should say whether these orders
are got by tender and so on. 1 think 1 said
in this House a year ago that whien these
directors were being appointed, we en-
deavoured to select proîninent business men
in whom the Canadian people would have
confidence, and ta associate with thcmn
officiais connected with the operatian of the
railway. As regarde my action in recoin-
mending that policy at that time, I stated
that I was not a railway expert; I arn not
a raîlway expert now and neyer will he; I
do not expect ta be able ta dlaim that I
arn a ra.ilway expert; and I must depend
upon thase cannected with the aperation
of the raiiway. If I was wrong at that time
in recomrnending that policy, it was be-
cause I follorwed out a policy that the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway had adopted and car-
ricd out for many years, that is, in having
for a board of directors, a certain number
of their awn officials, paid absalutely by
the railway, and, in addition, praiient
business nien selected trami aIl parts of
Canada who could meet tagether on the
board once a month ta give good advice
regarding conditions in different parts of
the country and wha, perhape, nxight also
assist in bringing traffic ta the railway. 0a
adopt such a policy in connection withi
public ownership may have been a mistake.
With regard ta the Canadian Pacific direc-
torate, almost every director outside of the
management is interested in variau-s cor-
porationsl, and many of them are~ interested
in corporations which are selling gaods toy

[Mr. J. D. Reid.]

that railway. That may not be a good
policy, and it Is for the Government ta
(lecide whether they will adopt a policy of
having a board af management composed
only of paid officiais of the railway, the
best men we can find being selected for that
work, and having na other board than that.
or whether we are to continue with the
policy as naw laid down. In my opinion--
and I did nat hesitate ta express it last
year and I arn now expressing it again-
if the public helieve that we shcýuld not
have on the board men, although they are
business men, men whose character and
reputation are heyond dispute, who are in-
terested in other corporations and ro an,
then it is not in the public interest that
such men should rernain on the board. But
that is a matter which will have ta be taken
up and decided, and whatever decision the
Governrnent rnay corne ta, we must assume
the responsibility.

The hion. member (Mr. Cahili) Teferred
ta public ownership, and I should judge
framn his remarks that he is not in favour
rf public ownership. I want to state once
mare that thie is not a question whether
we are ooe were in favour of public owner-
ship. Public ownership was forced on the
people of Canada. W/e could flot hielp it;
it came ta us without aur wish; but here
iis, and as we now have public ownership,

1 cannot for the lite of ine sc, if we ap-
point men in whom the public have con-
fidence, any reason why we cannot select
t 1rom nur own railway officiais mnen who are
iust as able ta operate that road success-
fuliy a,, men who might be appointed sirni-
larly by the Canadianl Pacific. 1 caxînot
for the life of me see why the matter xviii
not work out in that way.

,Mr. CAHILL: Why nat try it?

;Mr. J. D. REID: Give us a littie tinme
and see what will be done. We are bring-
ing the Canadian No-rrthern Tailway, the
Governrnent raiiways and the Grand Trunk
railway under one systern, and I have
asked for time for this reason. It is my
judgrnent that the time ta put the manage-
mient in charge of ail this railway system
is when we have the Grand Trunk, tht
Canadian Northern, and the Canadian Gov-
ernment raiiways ail under one systern.
We should appoint the management then,
and we shail sec what the resuit wiii be.
Therefore, I want ta repeat again: If we
put the men there, we should give thern an
opportunity, and the result will, in mv
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opinion, be the saie as that of other rail-
ways.

The bon. member said that the equip-
ment of the Canadian Northern when we
took over the road was a lot of old junk.

Mr. CAHILÀL: A lot of it, not ail.

Mr. J. D. REID: Before we took over the
Canadian Northern system -we had expert
valuators go over the whole equipment and
they valued, it for what it was worth at
that time. 1 arn quite sure that my hon.
friend, if he saw the valuators' report would
not think that the equipinent we took over
was old junk.

My thon. friend has also referred to the
Mackenzie and Mann interests, and bas
stated that we are in partnership with
Mackenzie and Mann so f ar as the Duluth
and Winnipeg railway is concerned.

Mr. CARILL: I do flot know how many
ethers.

Mr. J. D. REID: We will take that one
first. Information respecting ail these rail-
ways was given to the* House when the Bill
was put through. It was shown in Parlia-
ment that Mackenzie and Mann owned 49
per cent of thbe Duluth and Winnipeg rail-
way, and that they retained that interest
when we took over the Canadian Northern.

Mr. CAHILL: What Bill does my hon.
friend refer toP

Mr. J. *D. RMaD: The information ap-
peared in the 'blue book which 'was laid on
the Table at that time, and which is a
part o! the records of the Flouse.

iMT. CAlILL: At wbat time?

Mr. J. D. REID: In 1914. The blue book
shows the interest Mackenzie and Mann
had in ail these subsidiary companies. It
showed whether we were purchasing them
outright, or whether there were other inter-
ests. For instance, the city o! Quebec bas
some interest in the Canadian Northern
Québec.

Mr. CAHIL: Have Mackenzie and Mann
no interest in that roadP

Mr. J. D. REID: I do not think so. -.The
information ls &Il set out in the blue book.
My hon. friend says that the Duluth and
Winnipeg railway is making money. It is;
it is one of the best parts of the system. My
hon. friend bas also referred to the Town-
site Company, of which Mr. Hanna was
president. If my memory serves me right,
when we took over the Canadian Northern
ail the land was taken over except the
towùeites, wbich Mackenzie and Mann

owned personally. The valuation was made
on that basis. I cannot blame my hon.
friend for 'the position he takes because he
bas got bis information from the public
records, 'but I can assure him that if he
understood the whole situation he would
corne to a different opinion. Prior to the
Government taking over tbe G-anadian
Northern the townsites owned by Macken-
zie and Mann bad been given s collateral
security to parties who had made a large
boan to the Canadian Northe *rn. The par-
ties would not advance the money other-
wise, so these townsites privately owned
by Mackenzie and Mann were given as col-
lateral security for thé boan. They were
flot released wben -we took over the road,
but are stili beld as aecurity for tbe boan
that was made.

Mr. GAiMPBELL: 'Have Mackenzie and
Mann still an equity in these townsites?

Mr. J. D. REID: Yes. Now the Canadian
Northern system in order to see that the
money collected from the sale of these town-
sites went to the trustees for the bond-
holders appointed directors to see that the
money was used lor the particular purpose
for 'whicb the security was given, and when
the Government took over the Canadian
Northern we had to have some of our Can-
adian Northern or Canadian National offi-
cials as directors o! the Townsîte Company,
60o tbat they would bave control- of the
money until the maturity of the bonds.

Mxr. CAHILL: I would like the minis-
ter to make that a little more clear. -When
tbe Townsite Company selîs a lot, why do
they bave to keep any track of tbe money
s0 far as the Government is concerned? As
I understand it, when the bonds are paid
off the lands will revert to Mackenzie and
Mann interests. The Government will pay
off the bonds and the lands revert to Mac-
kenzie and 'Mann, so there'is notbing to
the minister's argument that we must keep
some one to look after Mackenzie and lMan.n
interests. Our men sbould be looking after
our own interests, flot the interests of Mac-
kenzie and, Mann.

Mr. J. D. REID: The townsites were
given to the present bondholders as col-
lateral security. Now, you cannot wipe out
the collateral security. Therefore, the
sales from these townsites must go to the
trustees for the bondholders.. Eventually
any equity 'Mackenzie and Mann have in
tihe townsites will go to tbem.

Mr. CAMPBEILL: I understand that the
bondholders have a dlaim against these
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townsites, and that the Government have
practically assumxed that indebtedness, and
that when that indebtedness is paid off the
townsites will go back to Mackenzie and
Mann. Is that correct? Another question:
Were there any townsites belonging to the
Canadian Northern Railway Company?

Mr. J. D. REID: Answering the last first,
the Canadian Northern may have some
townsites at some new places, but when we

took over the road we did not take over any
townsites. We took over the land, as I
stated before. When these townsites to
which my hon. friend refers are sold, the
proceeds are held as collateral for the
bonde. It is true that the Government must
return to Mackenzie and Mann the town-
sites or the money we get for then. So far
as any equity Mackenzie and Mann have in
these townsites is concerned, they are will-
ing to let the Government take over the
townsites now by arbitration, if the Govern-
ment so desire.

Mr. CAHILL: In the interest of the peo-
ple I would ask the minister for Heaven's
sake not to undertake any more arbitration
with the Canadian Northern.

Mr. J. D. REID: I do not think the people
of this country agree with my hon. friend.
I think they would have confidence in any
arbitration that might take place. There
is only one concern in which Mackenzie
and Mann are interested, and they are
only very slightly interested, and that is the
docks at Port Arthur. There is a very small
equity there and the docks are being used
in connection with the Canadian Northern
railway. This was indicated at the time
of the arbitration, and there is no secrecy
about it; and if at any time the Government
desire to take over the docks they can do
so on the basis decided at the arbitration.
,So far as I know this is the only interest
that Mackenzie and Mann have in connec-
tion with the Canadian National railways.
They have no say whatever in regard to the
operation of the system, and this very smal
interest does not affect the management in
'the slightest degree.

Mr. CAMPBELL: A railway man said to
me that Mackenzie and Mann still hold
some interest in some of the equipment.

Mr. J. D. REID: That railway man, who-
ever he was, said something in regard to
which he had no information whatever.
Mackenzie and Mann have no such interest,
and the statement only goes to show what
stories are circulating throughout the coun-

[Mr. Campbell.]

try prejudicial to the interests of the rail-
way.

Mr. CAMPBELL: Well, I thought I would
give the hon. minister an opportunity to
deny the statement.

Mr. J. D. REID: My hon. friend (Mr.
Cahill) foound fault with us because the
maintenance of the Canadian National rail-
ways was more than that of the Canadian
Pacifie railway.

Mr. CAHILL: No, less.

Mr. J. D. REID: Rather, that the
Canadian Pacifie was more than the
Canadian Northern. Well, the explan-
ation is simple. The density of traffic
accounts to a large extent for the
difference. The Canadian Pacifie rail-
way runs through larger cities and there-
fore they should expend .more than the
'Canadian Northern. If I remember rightly,
the hon. member also stated that the Cana-
dian Go-vernment railways carried more
passengers than the whole Canadian North-
ern system carried in 1918. The hon. mem-
ber must bear in mind that during that year
practically every returned soldier that came
frou the other side landed at Halifax. These
men went from Halifax to Moncton, and so
mnuch traffic was accordingly credited to the
Intercolonial. My hon. friend comxplains
bitterly that we are leaving in the National
Trust Company of Toronto a large deposit as
shown in the report submitted to Parliament.
The hon. gentleman asks why we should
leave $3,260,489.35 on deposit with the Na-
tional Trust Company instead of the Gov-
ernanent taking and using that money.
There are other large amounts on deposit
with trust companies: the Fidelity Trust
Company re equipment series $7,500,000,
Pennsylvania Company $400,000 and so on.
The hon. gentleman must bear in mind
that these moneys are held by the trustees
for the bondholders and said moneys wilI
be released fromn time to- time as the equip-
ment which is the collateral security for
the bonds is delivered and paid for by the
railway comnpany and ultimately all these
moneys so held in trust will be released.

The hon, gentleman also asks how much
more will have to be put into the Canadian
National railways; are we to continue
spending money .or equipment and for new
construction and when is it to stop? When
we took over the Canadian Northern its
equipment was probably about one-third
that of the Canadian Pacifie. The Cana-
dian Pacifie owned about four and a half
cars per mile while the Canadian Northern
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awned about one and a haif and the resuit
was that the <Janadian Northern oould flot
onily hot give. a piroper service but could
not take .away the tiraffie that was origin-
atin-g on its limes. 1 came into thiB House
flot once but twiee asking for authority ýto
purchase more equipment, anmd I believe
every hon. memaber will eagree that it la
good policy to get sufficient equipment at
as early a moment as possible to take care
of the trafflc originatimg on the Canadian
National limes. We have flot sufficient
equipment now and were it flot for the large
expenditures that miust be made for other
purposes I would urge dolLbling the equip-
ment at the present tie. If I did wtiat
my judgment prompts me to do, I would
arder right now at least 5,000 coal cars, get
them here at the earliest possible moment
and use them to carry coal from Nova Scotia
and Alberta so that this country niit be
in no danger of a fuel shortage. But when
I corne to this House and ask for $20,-,
000,000 or $25,000,000 for equipment, people
aay that I am asking- for money for the
Canadian National systein that should, not
be expended. Every dollar we cau afford
to put into equiprnent is the best maney
that oan be spent in Canada to-day. It wil
encourage people to produce, and to take
their raw materials and have them nianufac-
tured, it will help to export our goods to
foreign ooun'trie.s and ài will in addition save
a criais in some of aur provinces that could
flot take place.if we had proper equipxnent.
If I came again and asked for $15,-
000,000, $20,000,000 or $25,000,000 for cars
that are absolutely necessary if we are go-
ing te protect the people of this cauntry
from probable trouble on the ground of the
shortage of coal supplies I would likely re-
ceive criticism that would hardly be justi-
fied. Conditions are such. that I have in
mny estiniates hesitated to askc for any more
for this purpase.

Mr. MACLEAN (York): How mucli are
the private-owned roads of the United
States asking for simîlar equipment? Are
they not -asking for over $1,000,000,000?

Mr. J. D. REID: The hon. member is
rigbt; they propose expemding over $1,000,-
000,000. I -am now arrangirig to hiaul coal,
to sec what it will cost, from the western
provinces ta Ontario and Quebec and ta
bring it east at the earliest possible mo-
ment. I am trying to do, and will do, the
best I can. The railways are working to-
gether. We will do aur best to prevent
any serions situation but we have not the
equipment that will justify the carrying of

a very large quamtity of ca from these pirov-
inces because it was not ordered and could
flot be got here until a month or two.
But we have the equipmemt -and can bring
the coal from the United States 50 long as
we are not. held up *by the switchinen's
strike or other strikes an these rsilways.
rhat is a question that some one will have
ta deal with in the near future in so far as
bringing the coal f rom the East and the
West is concerned.

The hon. member for Pontiac (Mr.
CahilI) complains that I would not give
him the information concernimg the ex-
penditures of these railways. The protec-
tion af the public is as I have stated. We
have been operatimg- the railways who, we
believe, are honest and are operating them
in the _public interest. We have in addi-
tion ta that onc of the best flrms of audi-
tors who audit the accounts af the railway.
That is what is donc by any privstc-owncd
corporation. 1 do flot think it has been
sscrted that sny private-owned railwsy

would give out every item of expenditure.
There is not amy doubt at all but that we
would injure aur rsilway if we advertised
or gave ta aur opponents everything that
was expended in connection wîth the opera-
tion af the railway. .Let me give
a concrets case. You caîl for tenders
for ties, for coal or for any otheri
item you might mention. You may
caîl for tenders in the western provinces
and in the eastern provinces. There is no
doubt that you will have to psy different
prices at different mines. There are dif-
ferent prices that you could pay for ties.
That applies ta every item entering into
the operation of railways. The hon, gen-
tleman mentianed insurance rates. If the
'hon. member will inquire of the manage-
ment he will sec that the Canadian Na-
tional rsilwsys snd probably the Canadian
Paciflce get' certain percentages off, that they
get cheaper rates than probably some other
corporations will. If yau expose that, or
if the insurance agents should make that
public, you will mot get the same-rates.

I do not dlaim that the members af this
House or the public should not have the
fullest information or go into any details
in regard ta the expenditures. I would
have no hésitation in making public any
information in cannection with the rosd
that I believe would not interfere with its
operation or would not be agsinst the pub-
lic interest. But wc are only starting ta
operate raîlways. The repart that I lay on
the Ta'ble of the Hanse each year brings
the Canadian National rsilways under the
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eyes ýot the inembers of Pa'rliamerst. 1 would
thjnk that in the future there would be no
reason why a special committee of the
Ifouse should not be appointed in connec-
tion with railways and let some of the
officiais corne and explain the operation
and give any information the cornmittee
mlly want. But if you have to place ll
the expenditures in connection 'with the
Canadian National railways before the Pub-
lic Accounts Committee, let polities get
into it. have the management here and
keep them here for fromn three to five
months, you neyer possibly could operate
the Canadian National railways. We must
have confidence in the management. -We
have to trust them. The people should
have men that they have not the slightest
question of doubt about and in addition to
that we must have auditors that the House,
the Government and the country have con-
fidence in.

Up to the present time I have not had
any interference of any member of Par-
liament on either side of the House to the
operation of these railways. They 'have
neyer found any fault as fat as I know.
They have tried to do their best to keep
polities out and to give those -%'ho are mani-
aging these railways a chance. I only hope
and trust that they will continue as they
have been doing to give public ownership a
chance and if they do I believe the words
of Mr. Hanna will turn out to be correct,
notwithstanding the difference of opinion
which bas been expressed iby my hion.
friend from Pontiac. I believe that in the
years to corne ýCanada will have one of the
greatest assets in the world and that we
will be in a position to keep freight -rates
at the minimum. We will be in a position
to prevent a crisis with regard to the in-
terchange of food products and fuel be-
tween the provinces of Canada. Having an
asset o! that ki-nd so we may be able to pro-
tect and provide for ourselves within our own
borders instead o! having to go to foreign
countries is something that this country
should he proud of.

Mr. CAHILL: The minister's reference to
insurance shows that the Government are
getting something now that they are not
entitled to and which should be made pub-
lic. *The minister says hie can get a bet-
ter rate by keeprng the information secret.
Let me tell hlm that the Government is
not entîtled to any better rate than the law
permits s0 there is no tesson why this in-
formation should not 'be disclosed. The
saine thing applies to the purchase of ties.
You can go to the meeting of the directors

[Mr. J. D. Reid.]

of any railway company, as a shareholder,
and ask to see the books, and they will
show them to you. In the present instance
as a trustee there is twice as much reason
for your getting access to that information.

There is another point I want to make.
Comnpariïng the directors oif the Government
railways with the directors, for example, of
the ýCanadian Pacifie railway, the latter are
men that are directly and financially inter-
ested in the welfare'of that line. They have
grown more soi from year to year. They
have large interests in the Canadian Pa-
cifie railway and its affairs are of vital
interest to them. Every director of that
company is personally interested in the
efficient operation of the line. Unless you
get that selfish interest presenting itself
somewhere in the undertaking you are not
going to get very -far. There is no doubt
that ail cdf us are iselfisb and our fi-st con-
sideration is for ourselves. We like to make
money for ourselves; that is only in accor-
dance with human nature. So I say that
these Canadian Pacifie directors are directly
interested in the management of the rail-
way for the benefit primarily of theniselves.
You cannot possibly argue, with any show
of reason, that because you pick up a mnai
who is successful in his owil business, and
pay hlm $2,O0O or $2,500 to act as director
of a railway company that lie is going to
give its operations that direct and pereonrlI
interest that hie would if it were bis own
private business in which hie was making
mnoney. The two things are directly op-
posed toi each other. With the directors of
the Canadian Pacific the success of their
line ýis the first conside-ration. It les true
that they have other business connections,
but this is one of their big interests. In
the case of the Government Railway systein
the directors have other intereste and the
operation of these railways is only a side
issue with them. Therefore the minister's
illustrations are entirely beside the ques-
tion. The illustrations may look well on
paper but they are not the samne in the
practical working out.

The people you want as directors are
men who are directly interested in the
development of that raliway. A director
who hias no shares is not responsible to any
person. The minister can remove bim but
it does not hurt hlm if hie is removed be-
cause hie bas no responsibility. 1 repeat
that what we want to do le to get on the
directorate people who are directly inter-
ested in the welfare of this railway system,
people whose future is tied up in it and to
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whomi the enterprise repre-sents their life's
work. These men wîll give to the under-
taking their beet thought and cosidera-
tion, and their best efforts and labour. If
the directorate consista of men who have
no such intereat in the undertaking «s I
have stated you are bound to have deficits,
and they will go on increasing.

iMr. J. D. R>EWD: The hon. xnember bas
just stated that the shareholders of -the
Ca.nadian Pacifie 'Railway Company can go
to the offices of the company and see every
item of expenditure in connection with its
operations.

Mr. OAHffIL:. At the annual meeting.

Mr. J. D. EIEID: At the annual meeting
any shaireholder can get information in
oonnection witb the expenditures from the
oompany but at such meeting there must
be fiTst a vote of the sharebolders before
that information is granted. I would like
to make this other point: Suppose a share-
bolder *d.id go ito the offices and ask for ini-
formation, 1[ -am told the preaident would
ask him. for what reason bie wanted the iii-
formation. If hie stated hie belîeved there
was something wrong, the president would
ask hin for the source of his information
and the shareholder havi.ng the interest of
the company at heart would disclose it. But
you would not find that sharebolder going to
the newspapers with any Information he re-
ceived if it were -going to injure the coni-
pany. On the oither band, the ehareholders
of the Canadian Government railways com-
prise every citizen in the Dominion. Wbîle
members oM Parliament have treated us
f airly-in so far as the disclosing of in-
formation is concerned-there are, in my
opinion, good reasons why the outaide
public should nort be allowed to go to the
railway, management and ask "What are
you payftig for this, and what are you
paying for that?" I think even the hion.
member himselfwill agree with me that-
outside of this House at ail events-there
are Ganadian citizens that would
like awfully well to get auch in-
formation, and for two reaucns: One,
in order to be able to disclose it for the
purpose o! injuring public ownership, and
another for the purpose of creating trouble
between the railway companies. They
niight even go so f ar as to try to get that
information in the hope of using it to assiat
themn in making some money in one way
or the other. That is what would happen.
The shareholders of a private company, -as
a body, will work for the succeas of the
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enterprise, and the people o! this country
as a whole 'will work loyally for the succeas
of the Canadian National Railways; but the
disclosure to the public of auch information
as asked for to the whole public I am afraid
would injure our national system.

'Mr. MACIiEAN (York): There la one
tbing evident in this country now that we
have got public ownerahip going, and that
is that the national rail-ways are, for the
firat time, mgking the pace. It is surpris-
ing how -the opponents of public ownership
are preparedi to criticise, snd do criticise,
this policy, and they present aIl the argu-
ments they possibly can againat it. It in
evident, however, that the national rail-
ways o! Canada-while they have been ac-
quired, as bas been stated here, as a mat-
Ver o! compulsion; we had to take them'
over, and I am one o! those who are glad
we have taken tbem over-are going to vin-
dicate themselves. The deficits which now
exist will soon cease to exiat and we will
geV a better service in this country. As I
said before the pace la being made to-day;
and you will see running between Toronto
and Ottawa, within a week or two, a nation-
al service given by the Grand Trunk aud
the Canadian Northern that will be the
beat thing in the way of passenger service
that we have known up Vo date.

Mr. COPP: How about the service in
other parts of Canada?

Mr. MACLEAN (York): That improved
service will be extended ail over, and the
improved equipment is coming.

Mr. COPP: Why sbould it be confined
to the territory between Ottawa and Toronto P
Wbat about the Maritime Provinces?

'Mr. MACLEAN (York): Wait until you
ses. You have political administration of
the Intercolonial railway.

Mr. OOPP: The minister says noV.

Mr. MACLEAN (York): You did have,
and the hon. gentleman and bis frienda
*were thos who made it.

Mr. OOPP: Nothing of the kind.

Mr. MAG'IÂFAN (York): I know ail about
it, and 1 saw it at work in this House; I
have been bers too long not to notice it.

Mr. COPP: When did that administra-
tion stop?

Mr. MAiCLEAN (York): It stopped large-
ly when the bon. gentleman's friend's wsnt
out of office.

auIsunO EnMON
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Mr. COPP: It did not.

Some bon. MEMBERS: Order.

Mr. MACLEAN (York): But we are now
having public ownership. We are getting
improvements in the operation of the Gov-
ernment railways, and the pace is being
made. The proof of that is that the Cana-
dian Pacific are making the announcement
that they are going to have this improved
equipment; that they are goirg to try what
we are doing now and get rid of all un-
necessary duplications. It is because the
national railways are now consolidating
and giving improvenients, and have to a
large extent been freed fror political in-
terference that this opposition seems to
grow and that this criticism is indulged in.
For my part I hope there will be absolutely
non-political administration of the national
railways of this country. Some criticism
bas been made here to-day of the Board of
Directors who are at present in control of
the national railways, on the ground that
with these directors who are practical rail-
way men, are associated a number of busi-
ness men. I believe that the entire ad-
ministration and the directorate should be
in the hands of absolutely practical railway
men, and I believe that will coie. The
distinguished example of the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company bas been referred
to, but I do not approve of the record of
some of the directors of that company who
are not railway experts. Within the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway Comnpany there have
been a nuinber of directors-if you ask mire,

and I am only giving you mny information
-who were not in the railway business for

the advancement of the line so nuch as they
were in the hope of making money in con-
nection with speculations with respect to
railways.

An hon. MEMBER: Name them.

Mr. MACLEAN (South York) : I can
name soe; the Grand Trunk is a case in
point. The struggles of the Grand Trunk
for existence arose largely through the fact
that the ien on the directorate were more
or less associated with stock speculations in
the Old Country-and there have been in-
stances of that here in Canada. I do not
want to see any of these men connected
with the administration of our national rail-
ways. I want to see our national railways
administered by railway experts who are re-
spon5ible to the Government and to Par-
lianent, who are subject to the criticism
of auditors as well as to the criticism of
this House, of the press, and of the people

[Mr. Maclean.]

generally. I am confident that when, the
appeal is made to the people to support
their national railways they will give them
their business, and in a short time we will
see great improvements. You go across the
country and you sec unnecessary duplica-
tions, unnecessary sidings and unnecessary
stations-between Montreal and Toronto,
for example, or between Ottawa and To-
ronto-you sec these duplications that pri-
vate ownership bas imposed on the coun-
try, and you feel ashamed of the wasteful-
ness and extravagance there exposed. But
under public ownership we now see unneces-
sary men going out of the service; unneces-
sary stations are heing closed; unnecessary
ticket offices are being eliminated. You
see the telegraphs of the country gradually
coming into the national service; you see
the telegraph and ticket offices in the saine
building, as is the case witli the Canadian
Pacific.

Mr. COPP: And you see increases of rates.

Mr. MACLEAN '(S. York): They nay
increase the rates, just as the hon.
nember is increasing the rates for

his services. He bas to do it; the
conditions compel him to do it. Does
the hon. nember say that the rates
should not be increased if the requirements
call for it? Even lawyers' fees are going
up.

Somie lion. MEMBERS: No.

Mr. CASGRAIN: They have been the sanie
in our province for years.

Mr. COPP: I understood the bon. mîîen-

ber (Mr. Maclean) to intimate that a sav-
ing should result from all these things, but
instead of that the people have to pay more
for the use of the facilities which he bas
mîentioned.

Mr. MACLEAN (S. York): W'ehave not
liad an opportun±ity ta put all these things
into effect; they are only beginning. I say
that unnecessary duplication is being elii-
inîated, as is unnecessary expense in con-
nection with soliciting business-that is all
coming to an end. The result will be benefit
not only to the national railways but also
to the Canadian Pacific. The Canadian
Pacific will be a better road as a result
of the consolidation that is now going on
in connection with our railways; it will
cause them to devote more attention to ser-
vice than to the securing of business. I
am confident that the people are determîined
to give public ownership a fair trial and
that they are willing to vote the money for
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the purpose of doing so. The minister is
asking for a comparatively smali number of
millions for additional equipment-

Mr. BUREAU: Small number, of mnil-
lions!

Mr. MACLEAN (York): The railways in
,the United States have been se ibadly ad-
ministered that they have nearly ail been
in the receiver's hands-not ibecause the
Government took them over, but 'because
the Goverument was forced to administer
themn in ordier to get any kînd of service
d'uring the war. Now that they are being
returned to private ownership the attitude
of the average investor lu American rail-
roads to-day is a prayer to God that the
Government will take the roads over and
administer them and let these people out
of their investment. Wlien hon, gentle-
men say that private ownership has been a
success lin the United -States and that vwe
in Canada are going to run into something
that will occasion great loss to us, 'they
should remember that, private ownership
furnishes the most glaring example of mal-
administration of areat interests that has
ever been witnessed in the world's history.
Now, that is rather a broad thing toi say,
but wlien you go into the facts and when
you see how private'ly-owned roads of the
United ýStates have been wrecked by those
who contrýol ýthern-and who, quietly and in
an underground way, are interested in them
to the extent of selling supplies and7making
m-oney eut of them-you should not be sur-
prised to find that private ownersbip lias
not attained the success claimed for it in
the United States. But ln this country
we now have a chance to make a success of
public ownfership, largely because we are
able to eut out unnecessary expense,
eliminate duplications and îuake savings of
one kind or another that will resuit in bene-
fit to tlie people. Hereafter our national
railways will not lie run to make mo-iý
for shareliolders or anything of that kind;
we are going to put tlie money into a better
service and into the extension of hunes;
wben settiers go into new parts of our coun-
try we are going to try to send the rails
aiter them. I liope tliat some of these un-
necessary rails will lie used in tlie con-
struction of colouizing lines in the West or
wherever tbey inay be needed. Wlien it is
stated that public opinion is not much ln
favour of nationally-owned railways, I want
to repeat 'what 1 have said in the House
before :-aiid I arn speaking now to tlie
Farmers' party in this House-tbat the
Council of Agriculture in the United States,
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an organization similar to the Canadian
Councîl of Agriculture, have declared in
favour of public ownership. The Ameri-
can Federation of Labour, wbicb met in
Montregl the other day, have declared in
favour of public ownership. For the first
time we have a Goverument in office which,
no matter wliat their faults in other respects
may bave been, have done mucl in the way
of giviug public ownership a start. The
assets of the Grand Trunk and lAs connec-
tion witli the business towns of Quebec and
Ontario are so valuable that opponents to
public ownersýhip are begiuning te cry out;
tliey do not want to see the uines in the
West of the Transcontinental, the Cana-
dian Northeru and tlie Grand Trunk Pacifie
linked up witli that splendid system, the
Grand Truuk, whicli we have in the East.
To-day the people of Canada bhave in their
national railways the best transcontinental
service in the country, or will have wben
the system la trimmed up, as it will lie in a
littie while. We bave the best strategical
positions in ail the cihies of Canada now
by reason of this combination. You go
into Montreal and see what we get in the
way of railway assets tbrougb the acquisi-
tion of the Grand Trunk.

Mr. BUREAU: And personal injury cases
every day on account of people being killed
at the crossings lu Montreal.

Mr. MACLEAN (York): That is not the
fault of public owuersbip; it is the fault of
the hon. member for not improving the
law.

Mr. BUREAU: But you q.re talkiug about
the valuable lands tliat we are getting iu
level crossiugs.

Mr. MACLEAN (York): Well, tliey are
valuable lands.

Mr. BUREAU: Tliey kili a man a day
on those crossings.

Mr. MACLEAN (York): Tbey are very
valuable, and we have similar assets ail
over the country. It la because we have
these valuable assets lu the East, these
sidings lu the East, this connection witli in-
industrial towns and cities lu the East, that
public ownershlp la looked, upon witli ex-
treme disfavour by those who are inclined
to oppose it on ordinary grounds. I regret
that tlie party that dlaims to lie the party
of progress and democracy- lu this coun-
try-said to lie the party on the opposite
side-never looked upon it as a democratic
policy that the people, flot the pnivate com-
panies, should own the railroads. of this
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country. Private companies have always
been the parties of interest. But democracy
in this country is now asserting to itself the
right to administer the railways, to build
them up and to devote them to service
rather than to profit. Most criticism of pub-
lie ownership comes from gentlemen who
claim to be consecrated to Liberalism and
democracy. Nevertheless, public owner-
ship is coming now; it is here and with
us; we have to make the best we can out
of it, and I believe it is going to succeed.

Let me tell the committee another thing
that will happen now that we have public
ownership in connection with our railways.
What is it that every little town, village
and railroad station in the East and in the
West wants? It is what I will call a com-
munity centre. Now that we have national
railways and a station inevery one of these
little towns and villages, the time bas come
when there ought to be in every .such town
or village a community centre, where there
will be the railway station and ticket office,
the post office, the national telegraph office,
and if there is a provincially-owned tele-
phone system, it will be able to find a
home in that building. That being the
case. by concentrating all that business into
one building at that one point, we shall
have a telephone service, a railway service,
a telegraph service, and ail those other
great public services.

Mr. BUREAU: A fire station.

Mr. MACLEAN (York 'South): And, per-
haps, a fire station. There is the hon. gen-
tleman criticising again; there is the pro-
fessed Lilberal in this country. The mo-
ment you suggest something for the benefit
of the people of this country, you encour-
age the criticism of my hon. friend.

Mr. BUREAU: A fire station there would
be the greatest protection you could have.

Mr. [MACLEAN (York South): Yes, you
could call the fire brigade out at any hour
of the night through this community centre.
I have explained what is coming through
public ownership. This is the first time in
the history of this country that the scat-
tered towns and villages of the West and
the towns and villages of Ontario and Que-
bec are going to have those community
centres. 'This will be similar to what the
French call the department of communica-
tions which embraces railways, telegraphs,
post offices and tel-ephones, aIl being con-
centrated in one centre and owned by the
people.

I want to speak just for a moment in re-
gard to the railway .station in the city of

f Mr. W. F. Maclean.]

Toronto. I referred to the matter in the
House, but I was able to do so only by
way of asking a question of the Govern-
ment. I want to call the attention of the
Government to the fact that a great deal
of money has been spent in Toronto by
what is called the Terminais Company for
the erection of a new union station in that
city. That Terminais Company is made up
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company
and the old Grand Trunk Railway Company.
They have built a fine station at Toronto,
and the Government have come in with
them and become partners by securing the
whole east wing of that new union station
for a public post office to ha.ndle and dis-
tribute outgoing and incoming mail. That
building bas been completed, and it bas
cost up to date between two and three mil-
lion dollars. The biggest contributors up
to date are the people of Canada, and yet
the Board of Railway Commissioners lias
issued an order that railways going into
that new station shall elevate their track.
This can only be done at an enormous cost
including land damages that may involve
thirty or forty million dollars, and by
reason of that order of the board, we cari-
not get the use of that station or its facil-
ities, nor of that magnificent new post of-
fice that we have built there for the dis-
tribution of outgoing and incoming mail.
The old union station in Toronto is the
worst station in Canada, and yet several
weeks after the new union station has been
practically completed, we cannot get the
use of it. I want to say to the Minister of
Railways that he should immediately, on
behalf of the railway system of this coun-
try, c sk the Board of Railway Commiission-
ers to suspend that order in regard to those
elevated tracks We cannot at the present
time get the money necessary to elevate
those t:acks, ard we do not wan t to have
to pay the enornicu damnages that the ele-
vation of those tracks would call for.
Therefore, I think the Government, and
especially the Minister of Railways, ought
to ask for a suspension of that order so
that that splendid station may be used not
only by the people of Toronto, but by any
one who may go there from other parts of
the country Having put all this money
into that new union station, we shall have
there the Grand Trunk, the Cana-difan 'Paci-
fie, the Canadian Northern, and the Inter-
oolonfial if they wish to come that far, and
we shall be only too gilad to see them run
into Toronto, using that new station. I an
sure hon. members from Toronto will sup-
port me in saying that if that new station
is completed and if it is held up in its use
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by reason of that order of the board, that
order should be suspended for the time be-
ing seo that 'we m'ay have the use of that
station. Having a model station there, we
shall presently -have more of them through-
out the country. I am not proposing any
extravagant expenditures in connection with
stations; but I believe you will see a better
station at Montreal soon, and the result
will be the building of better stations
throughout the country. As soon as the
Government say te the people of Canada:
Support your own railways, I am sure the
people -will go te the support of their rail-
ways, and that will not be to the dettri-
ment of the Canadian Pacifie, because there
is ia futu-re for both Trailways in Canada. I
want to point out one thing te the Canadian
Pacifie railway, namely, that it will find
in this new Goivernment system a better ce-
worker and .ally than in the old system.
I hope 'efore long that some kind of pool-
ing arrangement or, perhaps, a distribution
o<f some of the territories, giving the lead
at one (point to one road and a ano'ther
point to another, wiI be arranged for.
But the Ganadian Pacifie is net going to be
daimaged or injured in iany way by our hav-
ing a real national line owned by the peo-
ple and eitending all 'the way acrose the
continent. I have every confidence that,
now that the national system of railways
has been established, it will prove a great
success and the people will see the benefits
of this policy.

My prediction is--and I want te be judged
by my prediction, and I have net often been
wrong in connection with the railways of
this country-that within five years the
United States Governient wit1 own the
railways of that country. They will find
that ithey will have to follow our example,
and I believe the Americans will take their
railways out of politics. I know that one
of the planks in the platform of the Re-
publican party ie that they are againet pub-
lie ownership of railways, but I believe the
great majority of the people of the United
States are in faveur of public ownership
just as the majority of the people of
Canada are. That being the case, I hope
the consolidation will go on, and again I
eay to the 1Minister of Railways ithat it is
perhaps net, going on fast enough. We
have a committee to consolidate the Grand
Trunk and the Canadian Northern, and te
my mind the consolidation is going on a
little too elowly. I hope it will move
quicker now; and that we shall see al these
useless stations closed and unnecessary
officiais dismissed and la large portion of

the railroads for the first time devoted te
service rather than te the making of profits
for shareholders. . That ie the underlying
principle that commends itself te me in
favour of public ownership.

<Mr. RICHARDSON: I want te make one
or two observations on the subject of trans-
portation in this country, because it has a
very deep interest for me. The hon. mem-
ber for Pontiac, who opened the discussion,
expressed a preference for private owner-
ship under public control. I cannot quite
understand what the hon. gentleman was
driving at, because we have had private
ownership in this country under semi-public
control, through the Railway Commission,
and it has not proved a wonderful success.
It passes my comprehension how any hon.
member of this House who has made any
serious study of the railway question in
this country can take a position opposed
te public ownership. Very frequently we
hear it charged-I have heard it charged
session after session in this House-that
the Government voluntarily embarked on
this public ownership policy, and that it was
sure to prove a national disaster. Now I
think it cannot be too frequently repeated
that the Government did not voluntarily em-
bark on a 'policy of publie ownership. Private
ownership came to a disastrous end in this
country, and it probably could not have
been otherwise, because, as you will find
by the records, every railroad in this coun-
try-even including the great Canadian Pa-
cifie, which cost such an immense amount
of money, was subsidized by the people of
this country te an extent that Sir John
Willison in an article in a newspaper de-
scribed as "an outrage on a free people"-
was practically paid for by the people.
We need net go back te discuss the Cana-
dian Pacifie railway, but every dollar that
road cost has been put up by the people
of this country. After that road had been
built, we undertook to. embark on another
great transcontinental railway, the Trans-
continental, which was te have cost the
people of this country some $13,000,000. As
a matter of fact, the road has cost us $250,-
000,000. It is true it is a splendidly built
road, extending 1,800 miles, but I do not
think it has sufficient traffic te pay for its
axle grease. The question is, should that
road be abandoned? There. are many
people who think it should, because it is
a charge on public ownership. The old
Grand Trunk, which by its contract under-
took te operate the road, positively refused
te do se, and the road is now thrown on
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our hands. Shoeuld the Government or this
Parliament decline to operate the road and
let it fall into disuse? That is a very seri-
ous question. We have to face this fact:
great vested interests have been created all
along the line. Settlers by the hundreds of
thousands have gone in there and are
making their homes in the towns and vil-
lages that are being built up along the
line, and to abandon the road would be a
great hardship 1u)pon these people. It would
therefore seem to be the desirable thing
that this country should operate the road,
but the road cannot be operated properly,
except at an enormous animnual deficit. The
sanie remarks will apply very largely to the
Grand Trunk Pacifie, which was driven
tlhrough the mountains at an enormous
cost. This country has spent, I believe,
no less than $400,000,000 or $500,000,000-
let bon. gentlemen mark tho:se figures-in
unnecessary railroads paralleling eai
other in this country. Witiiess the tragedy
between this city and the great city of
Toronto. The old Grand Truuik, fifty or
sixty years ago, had a monopoly of that
territory. It had a double track between
the two cities and was entitled to the trafic
derived froin that great territory. It was
able to take care of all the traffic, but the
territory lias since witli the consent of
Parliamient been invisded by the Ca.iadian
Pacifie and tlie Canadian Northern.
It is no wonder whei von duplicate
lines in this way that railroads do not pay,
and that there is an annual deficit. All
the railroads that we have taken over have
been forced upen ithe country. We uinst
have railroads. Transportation is ahnost
as great a necessity as bread and butter,
and consequently these railroads nust be
kept in operation. The Government was
faced witl this position: These privately
owned roads came to an end. The Grand
Trunk refused to operate the Grand Triink
Pacifie, and absolutely refused to take over
the Transcontinental. What could the
Government do? Could it allow the hun-
dreds of thousands of people wlio Lad
settled along these lines to go without rail-
way service? Wliy, if tihat had been done,
there would have bLen a rebellion in flic
country.

Mr. MACLEAN (South York): Give tc
road to the* Canadian Pacifie.

Mr. RICHARDSON: We cannot afford to
give it to the Canadian Pacifie. We have
already given tbem hundreds of millions of
dollars. The Government was faced wit.h

[Mr. Richardson.]

this vital problem: It had either to take
over these roads or let the country go with-
out transportation. That is the tragedy of
the situation. There was absolutely no
other sensible course for the Government
except to take these roads over. It is all
very well for the hon. gentleman to prattle
about private ownership under public cou-
trol, but we were faced with an issue, and
that issue had to be met, and it was met
in the only possible way if could be met.
Hon. gentlemen will say, and they do say,
and it is reiterated througlout the country,
that we are piling up enormnous deficits in
the operation of these publicly-owvned rail-
roads. Surely we are. The deficit last year
ainounted, I understand, to $47,000,000. But
let us reneiber that during all the year-
that have gone by, the people of Canada
have continually contributed in bonuses
and subsidies to keep these roads goig.
That policy of bonuses and subsidies went
on for decades until the tinie came wlien
the people would net stand for it any
longer. I believe the feeling of the couiitrv
xras that they would sooner take over these
roads and operate them thenselves and
know exactly what the deficit was. It is
true wve Lave this deficit, but that deficit, I
repeat, is no greater than the amouint it
would otherwise be necessary for us to put
up by xway of bonuses or subsidies to keep
these roads going. Let me say te those who
denounce this deficit on the Canidian
National railways that during the war the
United States took over and operated the
railways there, and their loss in operation
during ftie war was almost one billion
dollars. So we have net done so very badly
in Canada. Now that we have the railways,
I believe that we shall be able so to co-
ordinate then, and bring about such vast
econonies in the running of freight and
passengers trains and through the amialca-
mation of ticket and freight offices, thlat
we ought to be able to make the roads pay.

While I am on ny feet I want to say a
eword with reference to a proposed increase

in freigft rates. In the debate on the speech
from the Throne I spoke on this subject,
because I believed this Parlianent should
liesitate before authorizing or reconiniend-
ing any increase in freight rates. Let us
looX the conditions squarely in the face.
The country has been loaded with an enor-
mous railway liability. I believe that we
have no less than $500,000,00 in value of
roads that should never have been con-
structed.

The Transcontinental I have already a!-
luded to. Is it a fair proposition that freight
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rates should be increased in order to pay
operating expenses on that vast capitaliza-
tien? An enormous portion of that capital-
ization never should have been expended,
and the users of these railroads. those who
travel or send freight over them. would be
obliged to pay these high freight rates if
we granted the increase. Why should a lim-
ited number of people be saddled with that
cost? Are not the entire people responsible
for the situation? I am not here to charge
one political party or the other with re-
sponsibility; they are all to blame. I re-
member twenty or twenty-five years ago,
when I sat on the Railwav Committee day
atter day as a member. how the exploiters
and those who wanted charters to build
railroads in various parts of the country,
brought their supporters te that committee
and presented arguments in order te secure
those charters. Only in rare instances did
the promoters ever Dropose to build the rail-
roads themselves. They intended to dispose
of the charters, and Parliament, through
its Railway Committee and of its own
accord, for the last thirty years con-
tinued a policy that has brought such a
grief to the country in connection with the
railway situation. The only cure is that
we should take our medicine. Railing
against one another in this matter will
avail us nothing. We have all been re-
sponsible. Let us all take our medicine and
realize-and the sooner the better-that an
amount should be written off the public
ledger in connection with public ownership
sufficient to make up for the enormous ex-
penditure in the duplication of railroads.
The capitalization of the nationally-owned
railways must be cut down tô an amount
which would just about cover cost, if con-
structed under proper auspices. Then you
are in this position. You need only charge
freight rates sufficient to pay operating" ex-
penses and interest on a reasonable capital-
ization. Until the crack of doom I do not
believe that in Canada we would be able to
pay on our nationally-owned railways suffi-
cient to take care of operating expenses and
upkeep and the interest on the vast capital-
ization that never should have been put into
this enterprise. We must start rilit if we
are going to make a success of public owner-
ship. With regard to increasing the freight
rates, let me point out that if you increase
the rates the Canadian Pacifie Railway will
aet about two-thirds of the amount that will
he collected. Does the Canadien Pacific
Railwav need this amount? Does it need an
increase in freight rates? If you look at

their statement you will find that they have
from one to two hundred millions in
reserve-I think, to be accurate, it is one
hundred and fifty million dollars.
So that to give them an increase in freight
rates would be but a tragedy to the people
of the country. But if you grant an increase
on the nationally owned railways you must
grant it in connection with the Canadian
Pacifie. Is it not far better, in the inter-
ests of the whole people, that we should
suffer a loss in the operation of our nation-
ally owned system, as we must suffer a loss
for the reasons I have advanced,- I say,
is it not far better that we should suffer
a loss of forty-seven millions a year than
that we should increase the rates and there-
by call upon the people to shoulder some
$200,000,000 of a burden, the greater portion
of which amount would go into the coffers
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway? This is
an important question and one which hon.
members should carefully consider, because
an increase in freight rates would simply
mean that you would pass on the cost to the
people. Surely the people of the country
are now just about taxed to the limit; and
if you add such a vast amount as I suggest
by way of an increase in freight rates it will
only increase the burden of the people to an
intolerable extent. It seems to me that
under all the circuistances the people of
Canada have reason to congratulate them-
selves at the present time on what has
occurred. I believe that we are co-ordinat-
ing all these railway systems under one
public management that will operate to the
advantage of the system. I believe-and
my belief is founded on observation-that
this great system is steadily growing in
favour and is improving all the time; and
it is my conviction that we should encou-
rage the nationally owned system of rail-
roads. The time is not far distant, if we do
so, when we shall have a system of which
we can well be proud. I have not heard in
this country during the last year or so, since
the Canadian Northern was taken over, any
charge that bas been substantiated by rea-
sonable evidence against the management
of these publicly owned railroads. The pre-
sident, Mr. Hanna, is very well known to
me, and bas lived in the West many years.
He bas told me, and has repeated in public,
that no attempt has ever been made from
any quarter, political or otherwise, to in-
fluence his appointments in connection
with this great system. That is a highly
important statement. It is true or it is not
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true. If it is true I think the people of
Canada have reason to be grateful that out
of the railway chaos that has existed in this
country for twenty or thirty years, we at
last have a reasonably efficient and honest
administration in our nationally owned
system. I believe we have reason to thank
God. Look at what has been going on in
connection with privately owned railroads.
They have been one of the greatest debauch-
ing influences in this country for the last
thirty or forty years. No one ever hears
any talk about crooked work in connection
with the railroads now, and I believe that
is one result of public ownership.

Let me say in conclusion that I believe
it is the solemn duty of the people of the
country, and especially of the mem bers of
this House, who are supposed correctly to
represent the feeling of the country, to
stand loyally by the publicly owned sys-
tem; for that is the only solution of an
enormous difficulty. You will not get all
that you may expect; the work inay not be
perfectly done. But if it is reasonably
done, and if we have an honest and reason-
ably efficient administration, we shall have
reason to be thankful. If we secure an
honest administration we have reason, I
reiterate, to be deeply thankful; and I
believe that we have that administration at
the present time. Members may talk about
changing the system, but let me tell hon.
gentlemen opposite-and as an &ld Liberal
I sometimes feel rather sad to see nany of
my friends opposing this democratic prin-
ciple of public ownership-that this system
is the only one that will work in Canada to-
day. There is no other solution for our
railway problem, and if my hon. friends
were in office to-morrow and undertook to
hand over the administration of these now
publicly owned railroads to private owner-
ship they would meet with a storm of indig-
nation and opposition throughout the
country such as they could not withstand.
You may just as well make up your mind
that public ownership in Canada has come
to stay. Let us realize that fact and aim
at securing the best, the most honest, and
the most efficient administration in connec-
tion with that system. That, and only
that, is the policy that is sure of success in
this Dominion.

Mr. TURGEON: It being pra'ctically six
o'clock, Mr. Chairman, I would ask that
the committee rise.

At six o'clock the committee took recess.
[Mr. Richardson.]

After Recess.
The House resumed at eight o'clock.

PRIVATE BILLS.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE--THIRD
READINGS.

Bill No. 180, respecting Dominion Trust
Company.--ir. McQuarrie.

Bill No. 192 (fromn the Senate), to incor-
porate Reliance Insurance Company of
Canada.--Mr. Casgrain.

Bill No. 51, respecting The Dominion Fire
Insurance Company.-Mr. Mowat.

Bill No. 169 (from the Senate), for the
relief of George Emerson Fox.-Mr. Ross.

Bill No. 185 (froin the Senate), for the
relief of Graziano Bertini.-Mr. Pedlow.

Bill No. 186 (from the Senate) for the
relief of William Henry Caswell. ,Mr. Duff.

Bill No. 187 (from the Senate), for the
relief of John Covert.-Mr. Porter.

Bill No. 188 (from the Senate), for the
relief of Mary Ireland.-Mr. Nesbitt.

Bill No. 189 (from the Senate), for the
relief of John Daniel :Mills.-Mr. Ross.

Bill No. 190 (from the Senate), for the
relief of Joseph Aimee Wilfrid David.-
Mr. MacNutt.

Bill No. 191 (from the Senate), for the
relief of Richard iSimpson.-Mr. Mowat.

Bill No. 193 (fromi the Senate), for the
relief of Nora Dowle.-Mr. Douglas (Strath-
,ona).

SUPPLY.

The House resumed in Cemmittee of Sup-
ply, Mr. Boivin in the Chair.

The CHAIRMAN: When the committee
rose at six o'clock we were considering
itemn No. 114 of the Railway Estimates-
Canadian -Government Railways-$6,321,-
194.-and Mr. Turgeon had the floor.

Mr. TURGEON: I intend that the few
remarks I deem it my duty to make this
evening shall be more suggestive than cri-
tical. From a sense of duty I desire to
draw the attention of the Minister of Rail-
ways to a question that is of vital interest
not only to myself and the people whom
I represent in this House but as well, I
believe, to the whole population of Canada.
A short time ago, when the -minister pre-
sented his annual statement with respect
to the Government system of railways, the
astounding revelation was made to us that
the deficit on those railways amounted to
$47,000,000. In the same period of time
the Canadian fPacific fRailway Company
were able to show a surplus of $32,000,Ooo.
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It is apparent, therefore, that given the.
samne efficient management and thi. saine
close attention as the 'Canadian Pacifie
Railway, the Government systemi instead
of having a deficit of $417,000,000 would
have had a surplus of $30,000,000. The
deficit on the Intercolonial railway
aniounted to, four and a haif millions,
something unprecedented, in the history of
that road in the long period which has
elapsed since Confederation. If we com-
pare the. operations ofl the Intercolonial
with those o! other railways we are fored
to the conviction that the adverse showing
of the Intercolonial is four hundred per
cent larger than it should have been. I
do not intend to saddle the mon who are
at the head of that railway with the entire
responsibility for this, or say 'that they
should be dîsmissed on the ground of mne!-
ficiency. But I do maintain that there is
good reason for asking the Railwvay Com-
mission, through tus Parliament, to be
vcry careful and ponder well over the
situation before they decide upon sane-
tiofling an increase of rates on the
Canadian railroads at the present time.
A short time ago I saw a statement in the
presa-whether it wvas authorized or not
I cannot say-to the effect that the -chair-
man of the Railway Commission had etated
that it was most likely ere long that the
railway rates in Canada would be in-
creased. That statement has had ýthe
effect of forcing public opinion in Canada
to study the. question of freight rates
which hitherto it has not done. In former
times wlhen there was a deficit on the
Intercolonial of fromn $200,000 to $W00,000
people in the upper provinces-more par-
ticularly those in Ontario-were wont to
raise a great outcry, those deficîts, ac-
oording to the ])nayton-Acworth report,
having reached a total of $10,000,000 in
the course o! twenty-seven or twenty-eight
years. ,The administration of the Inter-
colonial at that time was crîticised because
the people referred to claimed that the.
railkay was controlled by pol-itical agen-
cies in the Maritime Provinces and more
particuLarly -in the province o! Quebee.
But, if we compare the management o! tiie
Intercoloniaýl under the Liberal regiime-
under ministers like Mr. Blair, Mr. Eimmer-
son and Mr. Grahamn-when it was no un-
common thing to have, a surplus it does
nlot seemn logical to throw atones at Govern-
ment operation. What a contrast it pre.
sents Vo the unfortunate financial results
we Dow see under management by a comn-

mission which is supposed to be untram-
meled-or at any rate jiesa infiuenced-
by the politicians o! tiie country.
The question o! freigbt rates is a very im-
portant one in this country, particularly
when we have regard Vo the extent of our
terrîtory and the distance that aur producta
must travel before they reacii the ocean
ports tbrough wich they are shipped Vo
European countries. Again, producta which
are brought to this country have to be trane-
ported thousand of miles !rom the coast
before they reach the consumners of the
West. Then, we have a country ta the
soulih whicii has a population thirteen times
as large -as the population o! Canada, and
the wealtli of which ie twenty or twenty-
five times greater than the. wealth of Can-
ada. iMoreover, their natural facilitiee for
the. transportation of their western producta
are superior in xnany ways Vo ours. The
United States -are making every possible
effort ta reduce freight rates-particularly
on those ralroada which carry the wheat
and otber graine of the western etates to
ocean ports-in order that their farmers
may geV the greateat benefit ifrom the inar-
kets of the world. They are making every
effort ta transport their producta by water
instead of .by rail, in order ta secure the
advantage whicii would naturally accrue
tberefrom ta their producere. IV la time
that Canada considered 'tuis question, flot
fromn any political standpoînt but froîri the
vital national standpoint, in order ta bring
about the. moat advantageous results for aur
producers, wbether they be farmers or
manufacturera. I have always advocated
the Government control and operation o!
raiîroade. But É[ will tell the minister, if be
will listen ta me for a few moments, wbat,
in my opinion, ie the chie! purpose of Gov-
ernment operation. Tbose who have advo-
cated the Government aperation of railways
during the last 1l've or six years have
naturally claimed that such operation is
necessarily in tbe intereste of the people.
Private operation is for the benefit of a
!ew moneybalders whose chie! object is ta
make profit in the construction and opera-
tion of raiîroada. On the other hand, Gov-
ernment operation is nat for profit, it is
for the benefit of ail the people; its ýpur-
pose le noV ta ýcreate surpluses, but ta give
the people af the. country the beat possible
service at the. loweet passible rate. Our
railroada; Vhey have been acquired 'by the
Government not so much because of the
adoption of the principle o! public owner-
ship, Ibut be.cause their acquirement was a
matter of necessity. I have opposed som12
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of these ineasures of Government acquisi-
tion not with reference to the principle cf
public o-wnership, but ibecause I thought
that the bargains were not in the interest
of the country at the time. But now we
have these railroads and it is in the in-
terest of the people at large to do the best
that can be done under the circunstances,
and to see that the railroads give the best
possible service at the lowest possible rates
so that the producers of this country mav
have no less advantage so far as freiht
rates are concerned than the producer, iii
the great republie to the south. The ship-
pers of the United States are appearing be-
fore the Interstate Commerce Conunission
and trying to get the lowest rate that they
can for their produce, because when the
shipper obtains a lower rate, bis advantage
oni the market is enhanced. Freight
rate is like tariff; it attaches itself
to everything that it touches. It is
more particularly in the interests of the
rel producers, the farmers, that we
nust rive consideration to this question of
rates. It is raw materials that are particu-
larly affected by the tariff. We have been
decrying the great corporations, the rail-
way corporations, for havinig been plun-
derers of the people. It bas often been said
that they are charging excessive prices and
niakin: immense dividends umore than they
have a right to make. Under present cir-
cumstances we have the fact that under
the paternalism of the Canadian Pacific
Railway Company better results are at'tained
than under the Board of Management of
the Canadian National railhvays. It is said
at once: Let us raise tbe railway rates-I
am -peaking now of freight rates; on a later
occasion I shall make a few reinarks with
regard to passenger rates. I am opposed
to ai increase of rates at any time, because
if the rates are increased now they cannot
be decreased in the future. At alil events,
years would have to roll by before any de-
crease could be effected, and in the mean-
finie the commerce of the country would
be ruined. Sone years ago an increase
of ten per cent in freight rates was effected
and subsequent increases were made to the
extent of twenty-five per cent altogether, I
believe. But they have not lately been in-
creased, and now we are asked. simply
because the Board of Management of the
Canadian National railwayvs bas shown a
deficit of $47,000,000, to increase the rates
to cover that deficit. This increase the
people of Canada would have te pay. More-
over, the rates on the Canadian Pacific
would also be increased, and instead of con-

[Mr. Turgeon.]

ing annually before their shareholders with
a surplus of $32,000,000, the Canadian
Pacifie would show a surplus on operation
of $62,000,000-and you could net blame
themi. I ask this Parliament and the people
of this country: Why penalize the users
of the Canadian Pacifie in those parts of the
country where they have no other neans of
transporting their products in order to cover
a deficit on another 15,000 miles of railway?
We have to be consistent and very serious
in this ratter. What will becomne of fte
farniers of the West if their grain, once it
bas reached our ports, such a great distance
away, bas already cost the five or six or
seven cents more than the rates paid by the
farmers of the American West for their
grain? How will they be 'able to make UTp
the difference? It will be a loss to them
completely. Therefore, before we increase
the rates, -we nust at least give the National
Railways Commission the rest of this year
to see, according to their personal ability
or inability, whait statement they will bring
before the Goverrnnent and Parlianient
next session, when it will 'be time enough
to increase the rates. If we increase the
rates now, they mighrt couie back again
next year still with a deficit, and follow the
same procedure and increase the rates fron
year to year in orcler to meet deficits brought
about throu h imisianagenent by incom-
petent men or men who may not have the
iecessary command of the business te bring

flic railways of this country into the posi-
tion in which tlhey sould be. Therefore,
it is necessary that there should be no in-
crease in freight rates during at least the
present calendar year, after which we shall
have the report of that board. We would
have that report next January, and the
session sbould be called at least by that
timne, so that we would then have more
knoawledge and information as to the reason
why they corne again with a deficit, if they
dIo, and as I am much ýafraid they will. It
is more particularly for that reason that I
have spoken, because I know there are in
ihis country industries that could not stand
any furtlher increase in regard to certain of
their nanufactured products.

As I said, we must understand that
freight follows every article. Before pig
iron can be produced in Sydney, freight
lias been paid out on coal, iron ore, lime-
stone and everything else necessa.ry in the
production of that pig iron. Then, it may
be sent in the form of billets or bloons to
the manufacturer in Montreal, Toronto or
elsewhere, and freight has te be paid on
that again. Then, when the manufacturer
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has made bis faim i>mplements .and sends
them .to Winnipeg or Edmonton, another
freight irate is paid, the rate b.eing incresaed
on account of the additional material that
enters into the product. Theref are, every
time t.hat the article is shippe-d from thi-
time it origin-ally leaves the mine until as a
manufa-ctured article it reaches the 'con-
sumer or final user, there is an increase in
freig-ht rates. Therefore, -an increase of
Ifreight ra-tes o!f another 25 per cent would
at once in-crease -the price of the f arm imple-
nient or other manufactured, article lu the
samne proporltion.

National railways we have and National
railways we wish ta keep. But in certain
quarters there is a fear that, after we h ive
in-creased the rates fromn year ta year and
made themn s0 that a private company can
make millions and came back as conquerers
af the people, alter au-r national railroads
have been, improved and better equipped
through Parliament's yearly votes af money
-which I am willing to vate ta the Minister
of Railways-it may be that those' aid rail-
raad magnates who are still living in the
country mnay passibly decide that they
will seek t'o tiake b-ack the-se rajiroacis and
run them for their awn benefits.

In this cannection the Minister of Rail-
ways (Mr. Reid) with bis usual good will,
I hope, will permit me ta make some sug-
gestions whi<'h are, perhaps, nat ail of my
own creation, but which are in the public
mind of the people af the Maritime Pro-
vinces and, no daubt, of other districts of
aur extensive country. The minister has
spoken to-day of the personnel of the comn-
mission; be has spoken of Mr. E3anna,
against whom 1 have nothing to say. I had
occasion once in my life ta meet him with
some af my colleagues, and hie was very
courteous on that occasion, but that is al
I know of him except that nothing resulted
fram aur suggestions. I will, however, make
the saine suggestion ta any one who is on
that commission. When the commission was
created and the personnel was te be chasen,
the then han. member for Kamouraska, now
the hon. member for Quebec East (Mr.
Lapointe) suggested that on that commis-
sian theie .should be et least one man oSe
two fromn the rainks of labour to represerit
the labour element and ta give the bene-
fit of their experience in the management
of the railway. That suggestion was treated
with scorn by the Minister of the Interior
(Mr. Meigben) who was in charge of the
Bill at that time. No labour representa-
tive has heen put on the commission, and
alter a year's experience, we have the re-

suit of $47,000,000 of a deficit. There were
many reasans far the suggestion of my han.
friend (Mr. Lapointe) that labour shauld be
represented, one idea being not only for the
sake of representation as'a matter of pride,
but in order that the benefit of the experi-
ence of the labour representative in the
management more particularly of labour
should be given ta the administration. The
Minister of Railways, when be made bis
statement and showed tbe conditians and
reasans for that deficit, attributed it ail ta
the increase in wages, and hie told us that
out of every dollar spent for administra-
tion during the year 84 cents went for
labour. The Canadian Pacific, in making
a repart, gave the amaunt af their labour
cost at 77 per cent. Who knows if one of
the labour element on the railway, with bis
experience, more particularly af labour,
knowing where it can be of best service and
how ta save money f rom day ta day and
tramn hour ta hour during the day, would
have been the author af a saving of millions
of dollars by the proper distribution of
labour wbich, under incompetent manage-
ment, is often used with no resuits? That,
no doubt, was the reasan for the suggestion
of my hon. friend (Mr. Lapainte), and it
xvas the idea which animated me whien 1
voted for his motion at that time. It bas
already been confirmed by great railway
autharitîps who have been studying the rail-
way problemi in the United States, when a
year or so aga the United States Govern-
ment were considering whether they should
return the railroads ta private corporations
or keep tbemn under their own operation.
In this connectian I wish to quate fromn a
report made by one af the members af the
Interstate Commerce Commission of the
United States, and which was publisbed in
The Annals of the American Academy of
Palitical and -Social Science in the inonth
of November hast, just a few months after
my lion. friand fromn Quebec East bad made
his suggestion te this Gaverument. .ý qucte
framn page 86 af that report:

At present the labour question is a most Im-
portant phase of the railroad problem. In-
dustrial warfare upon the railroads speils ruin.
It is more than a question of strikes. Every
one knows that the country cannot long endurea- stoppage in is transportation arteries, but
nat every one realizes how closely the furnish-
ing of good service at reasonable rates Is bound
up with loyal cc-operation between the men and
the management. It is but ans aspect of the
question which is agitating the whole world at
the present time. how ta secure whole-hearted,
willing work and increase production. Labour
Is fast caming ta realize that Increases In
wages may not of themselves achieve desired
results.
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'So it was no innovation that the hon.
member for Quebec East was suggesting
when he said we should have at least one,
if not two, labour representatives on that
board. The greatest railroad authority in
the United States, which has hundreds o!
thousands of miles of railways to our few
thousands, came to the conclusion alter
years of study of railway problems that if
the Government retained control of the
roads labour representatives would be ap-
pointed on the various boards throughout
the country. The same author also suggest-
ed that if the railroads were run by the
private corporations, similar provision
should be made for the representation of
labour with a view to greater efficiency and
better results. In view of the necessity of
making every possible effort to keep our
expenses down to where they are now, and
the necessity of urging the board as a last
resort for our life to make every possible
effort to reduce the expenses of manage-
ment, we believe that the management in
Canada should include at least one or two
labour representatives, whose experience
would be of great benefit in the administra-
tion of the roads.

There is another suggestion I have te
make to the minister, and it is with refer-
ence to the establishment of divisions for
the conduct of the operations of the Na-
tional railways in Canada. Public opinion
in the Maritime Provinces, and I an sure
in many other parts of Canada, is in favour
of divisional points being established. From
our national ports on the Atlantic which
are open during the winter our railways
cover a territory of from 3,000 to 4,000 miles
to the Pacific coast, and it is impossible
for one body in the centre of the country,
say Toronto, to be intimately aware o'f the
needs of shippers and users of the railways
from one end of the country to the other.
The Interstate Commerce Commission has
created a number of subdivisions, which
give the shippers and users of the roads
in these different divisions a certain degree
of home rule in the administration and
direction of the roads, instead of having
the whole administration centralized in
Washington. I think it would be a good
thing to adopt the same practice in this
country. A year or so ago at the time of
the formation of this board, the people of
the Maritime Provinces appealed te the
minister to establish a board in the city ef
Moncton which would look after matters
particularly pertaining to the Maritime
Provinces. 'Moncton up to recently bas
been the centre of the administration of

[Mr. Turgeon.]

the Intercolonial railway. It is a centre
also of a large number of interests of a
common nature, and if a board were estab-
lished there, it would be able to look alfter
such matters as freight rates from one local
point to another-which would depend upon
the nature of the product,-and demurrage
questions which arise at every moment and
which, under present conditions, can be
settled only with difficulty and loss of time.
If a board were established at Moncton
every shipper in the Maritime Provinces
who had a grievance, imaginary or real,
would be aile to have his case considered
by men who were more familiar with con-
ditions in that part of the country than any
central board could possibly be. It takes
weeks and months to have these matters
adjusted now by the organization in Toron-
to.

I participate in the deserved eulogy which
the minister bas expressed on behalf of Mr.
Hayes. I would prefer, however, that Mr.
Hayes had been left in Moncton. He knew
the conditions of the provinces intimately
and was thoroughly familiar with the needs
of the shippers and users of the roads in
the Maritime 'Provinces. Might J there-
fore suggest that the minister create a di-
visional point and a local board at Monc-
ton. And not only at Moncton but at
Montreal, and at Winnipeg or Edmonton,
or both, so that shippers and users of the
road could have their difficulties adjusted
without loss of time. These matters now
take as long to adjust as if they were mat-
ters of diplomacy between the governments
represented on the League of Nations.
Would the minister permit me in this con-
nection to refer also to the statement
made by another miember of the Interstate
Commission on this question, which will
aiso be found in The Annals of the Aeademy
of Political and Social Science. Mr. Max
Thelen, Director eof Public Service, United
States Railroad Administration, during the
war established a division of public service
,for the purpose of providing that whatever
action might be taken by the Central Rail-
road Administration at Washington affect-
ing the interest of the travelling or ship-
ping public, the public point of view should
receive full consideration. This is a recog-
nition of the fact that the first duty of
transportation systems is te give to the
public satisfactory service at a reasonable
rate. For this special purpose the Amer-
ican Railroad Administration bas estab-
lished a series of freight traffic committees
-what I would call local offices-in various
sections of the country te which the ship-
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pers as well as the traffie officers of the
carriers might appeal for adjustment of
freiglt rates. I do flot think we see much
of that in the administration of our Can-
adjan National railways.

TheSe ie certain manufacturTes in New
Brunswick in the carrying of which the
Government railway cannot compete with
the Canadian Pacifie. 'The Government
railway t.aking certain products from
northern New Brunswick to the state of
Maine has to travel a distance of some 125
miles more before the saine connection
can be made as the Ganadian Pacifle rail-
way makes from St. John, and some
adjustment ought to be made in thiýs direc-
tion in the interest of the public as well

as of the road itself. We should
9 p.rn. do eveoything possible to in-

crease the trafilc on the road
Trade begets trade, and if you open an
artery in one directibn there wîll soon be
an increase of trade ail round; you not
only increase the traffie on one particular
road but generally. I think that there
should be sme special branch of the rail-
way management charged with the duty of
considering the representations that are
made by the public and of seeing toi it
that complaints from the people in regard
to the operation of the railways receive
prompt and courteous attention. If there
were somiething of that kind a great deal
cf trouble would be avoided and the opera-
tions of the railways would be much more
satisfactory to the people at large. We
are asking for greater production, and we
should realize thiat production requîres the
freest and cheapest possible channels to
the various markets of the world. It is
ontly by removing every possible obstacle
in the channels of trade that yen can make
trade profitable and increase traffic. The
grain market more particularly is con-
trolled by Liverpool-especially was this
the case in normal times. Now, the Gov-
ernmrent wiIl not always control the wheat
cf this country. In a short time this pro-
duct will necessarily have te take the
ordinary course of supply and demand the
samne as other products, and we must
therefore prepare for the conditions in
traffic that may arise when that happens.
If I had the gift of mny leeder I would call
the attention cf the House with proper
emphasis te this iact, that 1, as repyresenting
a maritime constituency of sorte importance
amn anxious te se the fullest co-operation
between the East and the West, because I
realize that the interests cf East and West
are interdependent. The prosperity of the

West contributes te the g'reater prosperity
cf the East, and the East should- aise serve
the West. We have been favoured with
splendid seaports, and every article that
is produced in 'the West lias either te go
through the East or go by way cf the.
United States, and the question is whether
the products cf Western 'Canada in the
future will go through American channels
instead cf taking their ns.tural course
through the Ganadian sea, potrts cf St.
John, Halifax and Quebec. The minister
said te-day that the shippers and producers
and the railway magnates cf the United
States were fighting on the question cf
lower rates. Well, I would point eut that
it is necessary for us te have su-eh f#eight
rates in this country as will enable Cana-
dian industry te be prcperly developed. It
is contended that an increase in rates will
benefit the Canadian Pacifie railway te
the extent of soune sixty million dollars.
1 do not think that it would be advisable
to increase the freight rates at this tie.
Let the railway management wait for
anether year, and when they have seen
what discrepancy there may be between the
operations cf last year and the current year
they will then be in a better position te
judge as te whether freight rates should
be increased or net. I do net think -the
present is an opportune time te increase
them, but without any desire te criticise
the administration unduly, I suggest that.
they should give the country more sub-
stantial evidence cf their capacity and their
efficiiency than they have se far shewn.
I would suggest that they be given another
year, and we shahl then be able to esti-
mate their ability, and Parliament will
be able te proneunce -as te their efflciency
(>r otherwise. I am, and have always
been, li faveur cf government contrel, and
now that we have these roads we must Seo
that they are operated in such a maniner
e s te refleet credit on the principle of public
ownership.

I shall .now say a few words in ýregard
te passenger rates, and I may remark that
there is a great difference between passenger
rates and freiglit rates. .Freight rates affect
the whole people, but passenger rates are
net se f ar reaching in their effect; they
affect the individual, whether lie travels
for pleasure or on business. While I am
unalterabiy opposed te increased freight
rates at the prescrnt time, I would be pre-
pared under conditions as they are te give
Fome consîderation te the question of in-
creasîng passenger rates. 'The Canadian
Pacifie railway say, notwithstanding the
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surplus of $32,000,000, claimed at their last
meeting, that they had not made sufficient
to reimburse them reasonably for their ex-
penditures on the roads which they operate.
It may be that they have not reached a bigh
rate in the dividend-s which are earned to-
lay. Meanwhile, in the interest of the

Canadian National Railway Commission, as
well as in the interest cf the other roads
which are working, I know, under great
difficulties in view of the bigh cost of ma-
terials as well as the high cost cf living, I
would not object to a certain increase in
the passenger rates. i would make a dis-
tinction between the first-class and second-
olass passenger rates. The traveller who
uses the first-class, the Pullman car, the
compartment car or the parlour car, does
so for his own comnfort and lie is well able
to pay the extra cost. I would suggest an
increase cf from ten to fifteen per cent in
the-se passenger rates, and I would keep
the second-class passenger rate the same as
it is to-day, or increase it very little. In
almost every case the passenger who uses
the second-class car uses it because he can-
not afford the comfort which the other cars
would give him. He travels very often to
seek a position in some other place where
he lias no certainty of being able to secure
it. Or, a poor fanily travels to see other
ienibers of the sane family in sickness or
under other circumstances of a similar
character and therefore we should not in-
crease the second-celass passenger rates, or
if we do increase thein it should be very
little. Increase the rate as nuch as you
like for the other cars where there is more
luxury and comfort enjoyed by those who
travel in them.

These are the few remarks that I intended
to make to the Minister of Railway's and
Cantals and I hope he will take them into
consideration. They are offered froin a sin-
cere sense of public duty not only in the
interest of my constituents and thel Mari-
timie Provinces but in the general interest
of Canada. I believe that what I have
suggested is bound to enure to the generai
advantage of the country at large.

There is another question more faniliar
to me and to the Minister of Railways and
Canals that I may discuss with him. Still
I will give him another chance, but if he
Pas not done what I expect hiim to do I will
again get on my feet in a few days whein
his Supplementary Estimates come down,
hecause I can stand on mîy feet as long as
l.e can sit in his seat.

[Ir. Turgeon.]

Mr. MCISAAC: Mr. Chairman, I desire
to take advantage of this item of expendi-
ture to inake soine remarks relative to rail-
oway transportatilon in the province from
which I come. I trust hon. menibers will
net consider this subject of railway trans-
portation in Prince Edward Island as
simply a "hardy annual" that comes up
each session. It is a question of the greatest
possible importance to the people of that
province and I sincerely trust that I shall
be able to prove to this comrmittee that the
matters te which I wish to address iyself
are of sufficient importance to engage the
most serious consideration of the ninister.
I feel quite satisfied that the ininister is
fully seized of the importance of the trans-
portation question in our province. The
reinarks which I am about to make are net
for the purpose of finding fault with the
Government for not having done as much
as it night have doue; Put simply to ex-
press my desire, and the ardent wi.sh
and conviction of the people vhomî I repre-
sent, that the gzoed work so well cominenced
by the Governnent and the Minister of
Railways and Canals shall be continued to
coipliction at as early a date as possible.

There are two questions to which I wish
to address myself. In the first place, there
is the natter of the car ferry. While I
ai en that point, let me say that the
service rendered by the car ferry at
the present tine across the straits of
Northumberland between 'Prince Edward
Island and the inainland is a splendid
advance in the evolution cf transportation
in connection with Prince Edward 1sland.
It is as a matter of fact a solution of the
difficulty under whicli we have laboured in
ceicquence of being an island and it is
ioped that an ,auxiliary to the car ferry
may be placed there as soon as such (an
he provided. I wish simply to make that
statement now, and before I co,nlude I
shall give reasons therefor and will dexvelop
this particular point se that I nay lie fully
understood and that the minister may be
aware of the position I take in reference to
this matter.

The second question to which I wish to
refer is one which is complementary tu, the
car ferry service; and that is the coin-
pition of the standardization of the Prince
Edward Island railway. A very good be-
ginning lias been made in that regard and
the sections of the railway connecting
Charlottetown, Summerside and Borden
have been completed. What we want is a
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continuation of that good work and the
early completion of this standardization.

The third matter which I would like the
minister to take seriously into his consid-
eration is the upkeep of the railway ter-
minals at 'Georgetown; the railway wharf
and all facilities connected therewith.
Later on in my remarks I shall offer some
reasons which I trust will be found quite
cogent and sufficient to convince the min-
ister that this is necessary in connection
with our system of transportation.

Coming back to the first point; the ferry
link, as the minister knows, has frequently
been discussed in the House of Commons.
For years and yeaxe the matter of winter
communication with the mainland was a
most difficult problem; it was the crux upon
which our province hesitated and did not
join the Union when Confederation was in-
augurated in 1867.

But afterwairds when what were known as
"the better terms" were offered-wherein
it was stipulated that there should be such
means of communication as would, place
the province, as respects mails and passen-
gers in connection winter and surmmer with
the railways of the mainlandi of Canada-
we found ourselves able to enter Confedera-
tion. In order to give effect to the terms
of Confederation many theories as to the
proper kind of service were advocated, and
plan after plan was taken up and discussed
from time -to time. The year 1878 saw placed
on the route between Prince Edward Island
and the mainland the first ice-navigating
steamer. "She was not a very powerful vessel
but she served to imake a beginning. Twelve
years later the Stanley, a new ship, the
second steamer that was provided by the
federal government for winter navigation
on the Straits of Northumberland was put
into commission. Thirty-two years have
elapsed since the Stanley entered upon
that service, and she is still owned by the
Government -and, is still at work winter and
summer. That gives some idea of the ex-
cellent steamer she must have originally
been. Then other steamers came and finally
in 1916 the present car ferry steamer Prince
Edward Island was placed in commission.
The idea of a car ferry for navigating the
Straits of Northumberland had not been
seriously taken up till 1911, when the present
Prime Minister of Canadia (Sir Robert Bor-
den) visited our province. The subject of
winter navigation was brought to his atten-
tion at that time and the whole question
was discussed, with him. Mr. Borden, as he

was then, promised, that if entrusted with
power he would establish a car ferry service
or provide some other mode of relief. He
faithfully implemented that promise, and in
1916 the car ferry steamer Prince Edward
Island, as I have already stated, was
placed on the service. Speaking from me-
mory she cost $670,000. Terminals were
established at Port Borden and at Tormen-
tine, which, together with the ferry, repre-
sented a total outlay of $2,875,000 in round
figures. I-t will be seen, therefore, that the
development of the service between Prince
Edward Island and the mainland has been
a matter of evolution. At first iLt was very
unsatisfactory and very tentative in charac-
ter. The service would. he interrupted for
long intervals, and occasionally in win-
ter for weeks at a time. When the
car-ferry service was- first inaugurated the
terminals at the Capes were'not completed,
and so the ferry ran between Pictou, and
Georgetown or Charlottetown, alternately.
It was not until 1918 that the car-ferry
service was inaugurated between Port
Borden and Cape Tormentine, a dis-
tance of nine miles. Between those
points there are in winter very heavy ice
floes, but there has been no day, for the three
winters -the Prince Edward Island has
been in operation, that she bas not made a
crossing, when there were cars or mail
matter on one aide or the other for her to
handle. It is true that last winter, owing
to the severe weather, the crossing was very
difficult, and on one occasion the crossing
from Tormentine to Port Borden occupied
twenty-three hours. But nevertheless she
made the crossing; and to show you how
fickle is the condition of the tide there and
how uncertain the ice conditions, the day
following this very prolonged crossing she
made the trip in two and a half hours. That
will give an idea of how uncertain and
difficult is the navigation of the Straits.

Two years ago, when I first spoke in this
House, I addressed myself principally to
the question of winter navigation between
Prince Edward Island and the mainland.
At that time the car ferry was going through
the ordeal of its first winter at the Capes.
We all felt satisfied that with à modern
system of communication there would be
tremendous development in the production
and export from agriculture as to Prince
Edward Island. In the past all that was
lacking was the means of transporting those
products to the mainland and the world at
large. The inauguration of the car-ferry
service has effected an enormous' develop-
ment in the export trade from Prince
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Edward Island. To such an extent was that
the case last winter that a great congestion
of traffic prevailed from time to time on
either side of the Straits. So great a rush
of business was there, in fact, that the ferry
was not able to carry over the cars fast
enough, and was obligedi to concentrate
on the freight, allowing the mails and
passengers to remain over at Sackville for
whole nights.

Now let me say a word or two about the
steamer itself. So far as I have been able
to gather, the Prince Edward Island at
the time she was put into commission was
the most powerful steamer of her class and
kind that had been built up to that date,
and the greatest ice-breaker. In view of the
tremendous increase in traffic, and of the
inability of the car ferry at times to handle
the freight whiçh offers, the people of Prince
Edward Island are now convinced that
another car ferry is required. I believe that
the Minister of Railways bas made arrange-
ments whereby a stèamer will be provided
so that the car ferry can go into dry dock
and undergo that over-hauling and repairing
which she certainly must need from year to
year after battling with the ice all winter.
The people of.Prince Edward Island, how-
ever, are convincedi that an additional car
ferry should be provided, of equal propor-
tions, strength, and capacity, with the pre-
sent car ferry, so that there may be no
interruption in the service.

The present car ferry is equipped with a
double line of rails, capable of accommo-
dating six Intercolonial cars on each track,
so that twelve cars can be transported at
one tirne across the Straits. These cars now
run from Charlottetown or Summerside, and
are then carried, across the Straits on the
ferry; but from the outlying districts
of Prince Edward Island freight must
be transferred from the narrow gauge
to the broad gauge either at Sum-
merside, Charlottetown, or Borden.
Before the road was standardized down to
Borden from either side alil freight had to
be transiferred at that point. What we want
in addition to the car ferry is to have the
standardization of the road completed as
soon as possible; then we would be part
of the mainland more completely than ever.
Passengers from any station in Prince
Edward Island, from the extreme east or
the extreme west, eould take their seats
in the cars and journey without interrup-
tion or change to any part of Canada,
virtually to any part of the North American
continent. That is our desire; that is what
we have been yearning for, working for

[Mr. Melsaac.]

and agitating for. A good beginning has
been made, and I am here to bear testimony
to what has been done and to thank the
Government for their efforts in that behalf.
I desire to impress upon the Minister of
Railways and the Government the ardent
desire, the perpetual yearning, of our
people that the standardization of the
Prince Edward Island raitway be corn-
pleted in order that we may have unbroken
connection with the mainland from any
part of the Island, as regards passengers as
well as freight. Many perishable products
suh as fruit and fish cannot successfuily
be transported unless we have that through
service; for these reasons we are, as you can
readily understand, most desirous that this
work be finished with al possible expedi-
tion.

Now, I wish to say a word with regard to
the railway terminals at Georgetown in
Kings county, and the necessity for having
them kept in order and maintained in the
best possible condition. Freight is landed
there froin coastwise steamers, and this
freight can -be borne away by the railway
cars if the line is kept in good condition
right down to the wharf.

There is another suggestion that I wish
to nake,-and I do not wish the minister
or any one to consider that it is in any
way chimerical. Georgetown harbour is
one of the very best on the North Atlantic
coast; I am sure that what I say in that
regard will be corroborated by these who
have any acquaintance with conditions
there. Now, this is what I wish to put
forward, and I assure hon. members that
it is not impracticable. At present all
passengers and freight leaving the Island
go by the Borden route, which is in the
western part of the Province. Formerly we
had steamers crossing from Charlottetown
to Pictou, but this service 'bas been discon-
tinued. The ports in the eastern part of the
province, and those places which are in the
vi.cinity of Souris, Georgetown and Murray
harbour, are quite olose to the mainland
of Nova Scotia. But all traffic, from that
part of the province destined for Eastern
Nova Scotia, Cape Breton and Newfound-
land, bas to proceed all the way to Charlot-
tteown, thence to Borden and, after being
transferred to the car ferry, take the rail
:route on the other ai-de and aIl the way
around opposite and beyond the point of its
departure, to its destination. I feel satisfied,
having regard to the growth of trade and
the increase of production in Prince
Edward Island Lsinoe we have had
the car ferry, that the day will come-and
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is not so far distant-when the business
of the Island will' be sufficient to sustain a
car ferry service between Georgetown and
Pictou, the car ferry being used to ply
between these points during the surjner.
It would not be so difficult to create ter-
minals at Geo-rgetown where the car ferry
formerly docked. What I have in mind is
this: that during the summer months a
car ferry, in addition to the one operating
at Borden, might ply between Georgetown
and Pictou. It is not unreasonable that we
shouild have more than one point of depar-
ture from Prince Edward Island. Indeed,
that was formerly tlhe case, for we had
hoats for the mainland leaving both
Charlottetown and Summerside; now, we
have but one point of departure. If we
had a point of departure at Georgetown for
the east and the other at Borden as at
present, the freight from each of the
different sections of the Island would fi'nd
the shortest and most natural outlet.
Freight leaving Georgetown would go to
Pictou and find a short and convenient
route to its destination in Eastern Nova
Scotia, Cape Breton or Newfoundland.
The same applies to passengers. My idea
is that the second car ferry would ply
between Georgetown and Pictou in the
summer and that during the winter both
car ferries should operateat the capes, one
leaving one Bide of the straits at the same
time that the other left the opposite side.
In case of any accident-and accidents are
liable to happen in those tremendous ice
floes-there woulýd always be a steamer
available to prevent the tieing up of
traffic for any considerable length of
time. I am suffiéiently optimistic to
believe that if this plan was carried out
the traffic to and from Prince Edward
Island would be so great that some of the
ships of the Canadian Government Mer-
chant Marine would call at Georgetown as
wel1 as at Charlottetown, and these argosies,
bearing the products of our province, would
go to all parts of the world from this, one
of the greatest harbours on the North
Atlantic. In ibrief, these are the principal
things that I wish to bring to the attention
of the Minister of Railways.

There may be some hon. members who
have not visited Prince Edward Island and
who have no idea of what kind of province
we have. Those who have visited the Island
in the summer season are quite satisfied, I
am sure, that no place on the North Ameri-
can continent is more desirable, at least at
that time of the year. I believe that the
Minister of Railways hesitated when we
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first urged upon hini the necessity of con-
mencing the standardization of the Prince
Edward Island railway. But he visited the
Island and although his visit was a brief
one I am sure that the very appearance of
things as he found them on that occasion
induced him to commence the standardiza-
tion of the road when he did. I would be
nleased if other members of the House who
have not viisited our province would make
an excursion there and see it for themselves.
I would like them to see the Island in the
summer when the cros are almost ready
for harvest, when the fruit is ripening, the
grass is greenest and the other products of
farm and field are in their most attractive
state. All these things we produce-fruit,
grain, roots,-and men.

Some hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.
Mr. J. D. REID: And women too.
Mr. McISAACi Yes, the women are al-

ways included; I simply used the general
term, and my remark seems to have been
well received. You will find men of Prince
Edward Island all over this American con-
tinent, wherever you go, holding positions
of honour, emolument, importance and re-
sponsibility. You will find them in Church
and State; you will find them in all parts
of the continent from coast to coast. You
will find them in the highest positions of
the judiciary, in the highest positions of the
learned professions, at the head of more
than one great university on this continent,
whether in the United States or in Canada.
A province that .can produce such wonder-
fui -agri.cultural products, such horses as
we produce down there, and such men as I
have been discussing, is surely deserving of
the most serious and earnest consideration
of the Government.

Mr. WHITE (Victoria, Alberta): Have
you any women down there?

Mr. McISAAC: We have; the best and
noblest women in this broad Dominion.
I am serious in what I say, and I do
not wish any honourable member to
thdnk I am drawing on my imagination.
If some of my hon. friends should have
the good fortune and judgment to visit
Prince Edward Island and see for them-
selves they would be convinced as well as
I am. I shall not pursue the case further
for the moment. I wish simply to impress
most earnestly upon the ministen the great
importance of carrying out these matters
whidh are so necessary to us at the earliest
possible date that he may find himsell
able to give them attention.

aEvISED BDITION
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Mr. CASGRAIN: I should like the hon.
member if possible to make a few remarks
in Franch.

Mr. McISAAC (Translation): Mr. Chair-
man, the hon. member for Charlevoix-
Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) wishes me to
say a few words in French, but, unfortun-
ately for me, my colloquial knowledge of
this language is extremely limited, and I
fear, if I attempt to say a few words, that
I will only cause laughter. However, the
subject I have treated is so near to my
heart, so important and so necessary to
my province, that I shall risk making a
short speech, though it may be full of
mistakes. I think, Mr. President, that
there are some hon. members, on the other
side of the House, who have already
visited my province, and I hope that o'hers,
all, if possible, will come on a visit, whe-
ther it be on an excursion or on a pil-
grimage, as you please.

Mr. ROBB: Before the miinister replies,so
as to econornize time, I rise just to remind
him that at a previous session I asked him
for some information as to mail contracts
throughout Canada. If the minister has the
information, which I imagine may be some-
what lengthy, perhaps by unanimous con-
sent it might be arranged to place it upon
Hansard so that we would be able to see
it to-morrow. That would be quite satis-
factory.

Mr. J. D. REID (Rising).

Mr. LEMIEUX: Ils my hon. friend going
to give a partial answer only?

Mr. J. D. REID: It will take me only a
minute to answer the hon. member (Mr.
Robb), and then I will answer other hon.
members.

Mr. LEMIEUX: I have something to say
about the railway situation, and if my hon.
friend is agreeable, I shalH not be long and
he will .thus have the whole case before the
committee and can make a general answer.

Mr. J. D. REID: Yes. The
only thing I wanted to say before
Il answered the other hon. members
was this. My bon. friend (Mr. Robb)
asked me two questions in a previous
debate, first the amount paid to each trans-
portation company for the carrying of mail
from Halifax, St. John, N.B., Quebec, Mont-
real, Toronto and Winnipeg, West, and in
the case of all except Halifax, also ,to points
East. I have the reply to that question,
and as it covers two pages, II should like,
with the unanimous consent of the com-

[Mr. Mclsaac.]

mittee, to place it on Hansard. My hon.
friend also asked me the mileage of branch
lines in this year's Bill, that is the Bill
that went through the House, and I pro-
mised, to have that answer and also put it on
Hansard. 'The mileage of the Branch Lines
referred to is as folows:

Prince Albert northerly .. .. .. .. ..
Maryfield extension (From Ben-
gough)...................-.

From point on main line between
crossing of North Saskatchewan
river and Radisson northerly to
point near Meeting lake. ........

Miles.
50

'55

ý50

Total.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 155

Preliminary surveys have been made and
the approximate cost is $35,000 per mile.
Complete surveys aire being gone on with
and when completed final estimates of the
cost will be prepared.

Each of these sections have been settled
for a considerable time, and a great deal
of the land is already under cultivation, and
particularly so in the case of the Prince
Albert north line, a lot of returned men have
taken up land on the assurance that the line
would be built. The country is splendid for
mixed, farming, and at present is absolutely
without railway facilities. That is the in-
formation the hon. member wants.

The CRAIRMAN: It is very unusual,
to allow any document to be printed in Han-
sard unless it has been read, in the House;
but under the circumstances, the committee
may give its unanimous consent. J now
ask: Is it the unanimous consent of the
committee that this document be placed
upon Hansard?

Some bon. MEMBERS: Carried.

Mr. J. D. REID: This is the answer to
my bon. friend's first question:

Expenditure--On account of Railway Mail
Service, Year ended 31st March, 1920.

Alberta and Great Waterways. .$ 1,062 84
Algoma Central .. .. .. .. .. .. 2,619 12
Algoma Eastern. . . . . . . . . . . . 1,228 56
Atlantic, Quebec and Western . 7,113 08
Boston and Maine. . . . . . . ..-. 4,014 46
British Columbia Electric. . . . .. 5,599 57
Canada and Gulf Terminal.. 1,971 90
Canadian Government .. .. .. (a) 473,525 56
Canadian National..... . .... (b) 372,441 66
Canadian Pacific.... 1,762,362 97
Cape Breton Electric.. .....-. 2,369 68
Caraquet and Gulf Shore.. .... 1,111 20
Central Canada.. .......... 391 88
Central Vermont.. 6,998 64
Chatham, Wallaceburg and Lake

Erie.. ................ 446 12
Dominion Atlantic.. ........ 31,236 37
Dominion Coal and Railway.. 992 24
Edmonton, Dunvegan and British

Columbia................. 3,333 44
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Fredericton and Grand Lake Coal
andi Rallway..........

G ait, Preston and Hespeler..
Grand Trunk Railway.......
Grand Trunk Pacifie Railway
Great Northern..........
Hamilton and Dundas.......
Hamilton, Grimsby and Beams-

ville...............
Hamilton Radial..........
Hull 3lectrlc. ..........
International ..............
Inverness Railway and Coal..
Kent Northern..........
Rettle Valley. ..........
Kitchener and Northern......
London and Port Stanley.
Lotbiniere and Megantie.....
Maine Central...........
Maritime Coal and railway.
Michigan Centrai...............
Montreal and Southern Counties.
Napierville Junction.. .. ......
Nelson- and Fort Sheppard. ..
New Brunswick Coal and Railway
New Westminster and Southern.
New York Central.........
Niagara, St. Catharines and To-

ronto...............
Northern Pacific .............
Pacifie Great Eastern.......
Pere Marquette..........
Port Arthur Electric .. ........
Quebe Centrai..........
Quebec, Montreal and Southern..
Quebec Oriental..... ........
Quebse, Railway, Light and Power
Quebe and Saguenay.......
Red Mountain...........
Roberval and Saguenay......
St. John Bridge and Railway Ex-

tension.............
Sandwich, Windsor and Amherst-

.burg..............
Sydney and Louisburg.......
Temiscouata............
Temlskaming and Northern On-

tario..............
Thousand Islands.........
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo..
Toronto Suburban.........
Toronto and 'York Radial.
Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern.
Vancouver, Westminster and

'Yukon..............
Victoria and Sidney. ......
Wellington Collerles........
Windsor, Essex and Lake Shorp.

879
929

553,419
145,199

8,354
248

749
238

1,600
557

3,447
715

9,766
250

2,516
1,305
2,971

602
54,845

227
3,451
1,499
14566
3,667
8,240

495
4,326
1.399

13,856
3510

33,233
5.722
7:819
3,620

920
261
704

500

1,806
1,004
6,2.33

24,263
652

4,46-6
100

4.206
3,366

2,144
35

340
967

Total.............$3608745 71
(a) Comprlslng Intercolonial Railway-P.E.

Island Railway-Grand Trunk Pacifie east of
Winnipeg andi smaller subsidiary lunes.

(b) Comprising Canadian Northern Rallway
and smaller subsldlary lines.

Mr. LEMTEUX: 1 do not wish to delay
the work of the COMmittee unduly becaiusc
I understand that time is of the essence of
thinga before prorogation. Therefore, I will
state the case for my district very briefly
to the committee. There is an old French
saying: "Chacun prêche pour sa paroisse."
-Every one preaches for his own parish."
Therefore, hon. members will nlot be sur-
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prised if, this evening for a few moments
only, I present my brief on 'behaif of the
constituency which 1 have the honour te
iepresent. Il m.ay say at once that I speak
for the hon. member for Bonaventure (Mr.
Marcil) who, unfortunately, is unavoidably
absent from the House this evening. The
question was brought to the notice of the
Goverument by numerous petitions which
have been signed throughout, the district
of Gaspé and Bonaventure. As you are
aware, Mr. Chairman, the region known
as Gaspesia comprises two of the largest
and oldest counties of the Dominion. It is
one of the old-settled districts ofCanada.
I have stated to Parliament before, and I
take pride in'repeating the statement this
evening, that when Jacques Cartier dis-
covexed Canada, he planted the cross and
the flag of France on the shore of the county
which I have the honour to represent. 1
have been at Fontenelle on various occej
sions.' It is in the bay of Gaspé. Gaspe-
sia la peopled *by a thrifty population of
farmers, lumbermen, fishermen and sea-
going folk, and it has a very special fea-
titre of ourCanadian lufe: It la settled by
the best representatives of the four great
races which form the basic element of this
country. We have there the Loyalists who
came from, the Thirteen colonies at the
time of the war of Independence. We have
there the Scotchman, the Irishman, the
French-Canadian and a very large quota of
Acadians from the Maritime Provinces. In
fact, 1 consider that the interests of Gaspé
are linked very intimately with tihe interests
of the Maritime [Provincesý, espeeially the
neighbouring province of New Brunswick.
Its territory is immense. The Gaspe6ian
Peninsula comprises 10,000 square miles. I
have already described before a, committee
of this House the enormous potential wealth
of that district. We have there not only
timber, but aebestos mines, and rich de-
posits of zinc. We have aleo shale in, large
quantity. As to our other resources, they
are well known. It is the great fishing
centre of the province of Quebec. Our fish
has been from time immemorial exported
to ahl the markets of the world. For genera-
tions the people of that district have con-'
tributed their full quota to the upbuilding
of Canada. In the late war, I am prend
to say, hundreds of our young men eserved
at the front and many, unfortunately, were
killed., It will be my privilege next nionth
to be present at the unveiling of a monu-
ment at Gaspe which is being erected by my
electors in honour of the memory of the
young lads Who fought so nobly in the
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war. For generations the people there
have been handicapped in the matter of
transportation and easy accees to markets
for the products of the farm, the mine, the
forest and the sea. Since the outbreak of
the war they have been deprived even of

the advantage of communication by suitable
boats. I do not blame the Government for
this, because we all know that as a result
of the war, transportation facilities by water
have been very seriously curtailed, and
unfortunately the peninsula of Gaspe has
been handicapped in that respect.

As regards the railway problemn,-and it

is tihe problem which I intend to speak of
this evening,-in 1884 the Parliament of
Canada cornmitted itself to the construc-
tion of a branch line of the Intercolonial
railway extending from Matapedia, Quebec,
towards Paspebiac and ultimately to Gaspe,
in round figures a mileage of 202 miles. I
am bound to say that the railway would
have been built as part of the Intercolonial
in the early eighties, if my poor electors of
Gaspe and Bonaventure had not been the
victims of a large fishing firm known as
Robin and Company. I do not wish to
minimize the commercial standing of tiat
firm. It is a great firm, and stands in the
same relation to the fishing population of
the Gulf of the ýSt. Lawrence and Labrador
as that in which the Hudson Bay Company
stood to the trappers of the Far West. When
in the eighties it was first mooted that the
Government intended building a branci
line from Matapedia to Gaspe as part of
the Intercolonial, imediately the firm of
Robin and Company put its foot down on
the project. Why? Up te that time and
later in fact, the population of Gaspe and
Bonaventure, a very adventurous popula-
tion, had been in the employ of that firm
just as the trappers and the half-breeds
of the West worked for the Hudson Bay
Company. 'The employees of the firm were
forbidden to mnarry before a certain age. the
fishermen were not allowed to buy from
other stores than those of the company.
Schools were scarce because the conpany
was interested in keeping them in corn-
plete ignorance. To have given railway
communications would have put them in
contact with other parts of the country,
thereby bringing about competition, and
dissolving the close relations which had
existed between this very powerful firm
and the -poor fishermen. Therefore the pro-
ject failed, and the railway was not built
until, in 1884, subsidies were voted. The
Baie des Chaleurs company succeeded in
building the first one hundred miles from

[Mr. Lemieux.]

Matapedia to Paspebiac. We all know the
waywardness of ithat company. We all re-
member the scandals of 1890 and the inves-
tigations which took place in the Senate,
and which brought about the downfall 6f
one government at least. The railway was
very poorly built, but unfo.rtunately it stop-
ped half way at Paspebiac. When I was
elected in the year 1896-and I might remind
you, Mr. Chairman,. that I am twenty-four
years old in this House-I was elected, on
the distinct pledge that I would do my very

best to give the other portion of Gaspé an
uninterrupted service between the Bay of

Gaspe and Matapedia. It took several years
before I could even gain the goodwill of
my colleagues in the Government, because
the reputation of the railway enterprise in
that district was so unsavoury, but finally
J obtained the goodwill of my colleagues
in the Government and of muy fellow mreni-
bers in the House and succeeded in get-
ting a charter, and an English syndicate
went to work and built the road froin
Paspebiac to Gaspe. I take pride in the
fact that the road was built without any
scandal, no subsidies went astray. The
money all went into the road, which is one
of the best equipped roads in Canada to-
day. Unfortunately, however, there are two
railways where there should be but one,
and that one should be a branch line of the
Intercolonial. I am bound to say that the
question of a branch line of the Intercolonial
between Matapedia and Gaspe was support-
ed in the early eighties by no less a man
than Sir Charles Tupper himself, who was
then Minister of Railways and Canais in
the old Macdonald administration. That
policy, which would have been of tremen-
dous advantage in the opening up of that
country, was, unfortunately, changed. As I
said a moment ago, Mr. C. N. Armstrong was
allowed to build the road only in part, and
another company had te run the risk of
building the last one hundred miles, which
it did. The two roads are linked together,
but the last one hundred miles are in good
condition, the first one hundred miles are
in a poor condition. The road was complet-
ed in 1911, and since that time the service
has been altogether inadequate, when not
entirely suspended, and has been a deter-
rent rather than an incentive to progress.
Many undertakings have been held up for
years for want of a well-constructed and
properly equipped and maintained road. At
the present time timber out in the counties
has at times to be rafted and carried by
water to New Brunswick across the Baie des
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Chaleurs to be manufactured, for want of
proper railway facilities to carry it to market.
As I said a moment ago, we have splendi-1
timber limits, and there is a large concern,
The 'North American Pulp CoDmpany oon-
nected with *the Chandler mill, whiah lias
erected an enormous establishment for
-chemical pulp. ýThey are exporting to the
UJnited States and to Europe and have trans-
f ormed a littie, f1shing community, the ham-
let cf Paboe, into a grorwing- town. The
district has been co.mpletely transformed,
but we have flot -the proper railway facili-
ties. Pulp mills have been erected, a large
nuýmber of sawmills have been in opera-
tion, and mines are being epened up; and
what grieves me, Mr. Chairman, is the fact
that tholse natural resources which are
after -aIl -the property of ou-r Canadian peo-
pie, are being operated -at the prescrit time
partly by Amen cana. Why not conserve,
this, wealth Vo our- own people P In the in-
terion of that penineula we have already
some, American firms who are Vaking out
the timber. There are Amenicans already
acouring the cou.ntry in order te stake
mimes. Let mue say Vo the committee that
Mr. Pelter Lyail, the gentileman who bas
built these Parliement Buildings, is to-day
-if 'the report of an American mining en-
gineeer, 'who is sa well known authonity in
the etate of New York, ils true--the owner
6f zinc depoaits in the peninisula of 'Gaspe,
-which are the riclhest on the two, continents
olt NOTth. and South Amerioa. But, as I
say, we have not the railway facilities Vo
operate those mines, and Vo-day a truck
road is [being buil't over a distance of eighty
miles in order to eperate the mines.

I presented alt these f acte te the Railway
Committee when, the o-ther day, we were
a-sking-Vo have tihe, railway aystem extended
into, the interior of the pexnin.sula. The
committee, .by a majority &f one or two, re-
fused to granit the char-ter to a new coni-
pany. The railway buit ben yeara ago
beliween Pas'pébiac and Gaspe iby British
capital ba4s noit ibeen praperly operated be-
cause of the unsatisfactory stalle of the
QueJbec and Oriental rail-way, which ile the
other line from -Paspébiac to Metapedia,
conneoting it rwith the National raiiway.
Thesýe two roads, have a mileage of ýapproxi-
mately 202 muilles and serve a population
cf illear1y 80,000 people, a population that
would have been doubled bad it had the
efficient raillway service tha-t exista i other
parts cf Canada. Parli-ament seme yeara
ago authorized the Ra.ilway Department to
take cver railWaye se branch linels of the

Intercolonial railway not exceedin-g two
h'undred miles, and al.ready this Govern-
ment bias 'been able to lsecure some cf the
branch liues in -the province of Nova Scotia,
if I mistake, net, and in the province cf
New Brunswick. I simply veice the senti-
ments cf the electora and the citizens cf
the peninsula of Gaspe and cf Bonaveuture
in alsking my hom. friend the Minister of
Railwayls seniously Vo consider the adviea-
hility of taking over -the lines kncwn as
the Quebec and Oriental and the Atlantic,
Que'bec and Western railway. My hon.
friend may say that those 'who own, these
two, railways *are asking the Gcvernment
toc much. I am not i a position -te atate
the intrinsic value cf bcth railways. I
do net knc'w, exceipt- very vaguely, what
the lia;bilities of Jboth 6ystema amount Vo.
ýBut this ie a matter that might be investi-
gated ïby the Goverument, and I think it
'wuld be quite ea-sy for them on very
favourabflLe terme te, acquire both roads and
convert them iVo a connected branch hune
between Metapedia and Gaspe, the terminus
of the liue. Petitions have heen signed by
the people cf -the district and sent te Hie
Exicellency the Goveruor in Councei], and
my hon. fniednd the mêmbher fer Bonaventure
(Mx. Marcil> .and I -have received. the usual
an,swer that ýhe Geveruiment weuld take
the matter into very serious co-nsideration.
But, 'Sir, we are ùeaking something more
practical than "serions consideratien." It
is albcut tume tha-t the oldest section cf
Canada received f air play and justice at
the handa of the Geverument. If it is
found that the two raiiways are unable to
car'ry the load of liabilities which it is
said they carry, then the Governmeut te3
authorized by the Act which was passed,
I think, in. 1911, tKo take these -twe roadas
lover and to joperate Vhe'm in. spite of the
olwners. 1 have not the Act under my liand,
but my hon. friend ie aware of its provis-
ions. I therefoere beg him on behaîf of -my
,electors and cf the electors cf the couunty
uf Bonaventure, during the holidays firat
cf ail Vo pa~y a. visit to the caaet -and see
for himeeif the railway situation there, and
then. to Ibring relief Vo the people. I find
that -the existence of twe railways is, *ur-
thermore, a serions impediment te the ex-
porbta!ion, of productg from the peninsula
of Gaspe ite Cenftrai, Canada. Fiah and
timberand other pro-ducta cf the peninsula
have Vo pay double rates. Now, I feund
the other day, reading the Montreal
Gazette, a ýletter from a firm in Mentreal
This leitter is signed Rc-bert Allan and Co.,
and is as follows:
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Sir,-Why should the fishermen on the Gaspe
coast be discriminated against on tbeir ship-
ments of fresh fish, when competing with Hali-
fax shipments?

Owing to our long and close relations with
the Gaspe coast, we feel the matter should be
placed before the public. Perhaps it may be one
of the many reasons why the railways are
losing so much money.

As is well known, shipments of fresh fish are
sent by express, it being necessary to get
them on the market as fresh as possible. The
Nova Scotian flshermen, shipping through large
firms, are charged on the nett weight only,
whilst the Gaspe fishermen are charged on the
gross weight; in other words, the Gaspe fisher-
men pay for 25 per cent more weight.

Thus a shipment of fresh fish from Halifax,
say, to Toronto, of 10,000 lbs. of fish, would be
cbarged $1.75 per 100 lbs. on 10,000 lbs., whilst
the same shipment when shipped from the
Gaspe coast would have to pay on 12,500 lbs.
weight. The rate from Montreal to Toronto is
$1.50 per 100 lbs. the distance from Halifax
to Toronto about 1,100 miles, and from Mont-
real to Toronto about 340 miles. The difference
in the weight means that, to ship 1,100 miles,
costs less than to ship 340 miles. In other
words, from Halifax the fresh flsh is carried
about 750 miles for nothing.

Now this discrimination is, to our mind, un-
constitutional, as well as illegal. No public
carrying company has the right to make one
firm pay on 10,000 lbs. and then turn around
and make another firm pay on 12,600 lbs. on
identically the same class of goods, with identi-
cally the same weight.

Is it to be supposed the Railway Commis-
sioners are not aware of this underhand com-
petition? We can hardly think they would
countenance such an unjust proceeding against
the fishermen of the Gaspe coast, who have
to work just as hard as the Nova Scotian
fishermen to make a living.

The next question is: Does the Minister of
Railways know of it? It is evident some one is
at the bottom of it, but who? One thing is cer-
tain, the fishermen on the Gaspe coast, when
they learn how they are handicapped, will want
to have it changed.

Cheap food is a great necessity these days,
and everything should be done to put compe-
tition on a fair footing and show no favor, so
that prices may be kept down to reasonable
figures.

I call the attention of 'the Minister of Rail-
ways to this discriminatory rate which ex-
ists as between the coast of Gaspé and Nova
Scotia. T stated a moment ago that the
reason why the railway situation in that
district was at a low ebb was due to the
original interference of 'the great fish firm
of Robin. Quite a change has -taken place
since the completion of the railway in 1910.
When I was elected for the county Of Gaspé
in 1896 I met not tens but hundreds of
people on the coast who never had seen a
red cent in their lives. They were paid in
effects by the firm. There were thousands
of my electors who had never travelled even
as far as New Brunswick. The town of
Campbellton, the town of Dalhousie across

[Mr. Lemieux.]

the bay, were mere geographical expres-
sions to them, because they had no means
of transportation. They were kept under
the yoke by the powerful firm, just as the
trappers in the West were kept under the
yoke of the Hudson Bay Company in days
gone by. The situation has changed and
to-day I can say that I represent a free
community. But in 1896 they were not free
and independent electors. They were not
free subjects of His .Majesty the King.
There is a book which some day will be
written on the relations of that big firm
with the fishermen of 'Gaspé. It is said
that reality is sometimes stranger than fic-
tion. No one knows the misery that was
endured by the fishermen of the Gaspé
coast. As far back as the Conquest in 1759,
because that firm came from Jersey about
the time of the Conquest, it practically
owned the land and the sea; indeed it
owned the people. Transportation and com-
imerce is after all the great avenue of civi-
lization, and the construction of a railway
in the Gaspé peninsula bas been the means
of bringing that population within the con-
fines of civilization. I am proud to say
that I represent to-day a highly educated
population-I mean highly educated in so
far as elementary education is understood.
We have schools, we have convents, we have
high schools. We have to-day a fine hardy
type of Canadian on the coast of Gaspé. I
say, to the Governrnent in all sincerity:
Complete that work, take over that railway
and make it a part of the National Rail-
ways system, where it belongs, and where
it was intended to be from the beginning at
the tine of Confederation. Then, Sir, the
Government of the day will have donc its
duty towards one of the most remarkable
sections of the Dominion, rich beyond de-
Scription of natural wealth. I speak this
evening as a Canadian, and I say it is not
pleasant to find that [big Amnerican firms
have laid their hands on the peninsula of
tGaspé. They are doing it on the quiet. They
are taking our natural resources. Yes,
Amnerican companies and syndicates are
operating and exploiting the resources of
that fine territory. I say to the Govern-
ment it is within their power to give our
people the rights which appertain to themn
as members of the great Canadian family.

Mr. LAPOINTE: I have been asked by
the Board of Trade of the city of Quebec
to support the demand which bas just been
presented by the hon. member for Gaspé
(Mr. Lernieux). The president, a few days
ago, sent to the Minister of Railways (Mr.
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Reid) a letter which. contains ail the argu-
-mente and I cannot do better than read it.
The city of Quebec is situated 300 miles from
Matapedia and 500 miles from Gaspé, both
heing terminal points of this railway and
the letter shows conclusively that the ques-
tion is not merely of local interest to the
Gaspé peninsula, fbut that it la of in-terest
to, a very large section of Eastern Canada.
The letter reads as follows:

QUEE, June 11, 19,20.
1Hon.. J. D. RziD,

Minlater of Railwaya,
Ot.tawa.

Dear 91r,-The Quebec Board of Trade uniler-
stand that the people 0f the counties of Bona-
venture and Gaspé have petltloned the (Govern-
ment to take over the two rail.ways forming
the s-hore Uine of communication on the Baie des
Chaleurs beliween Matapedia, on the Canadian
National rallway, and Gaspé, a distance of 202
miles. because the service is very defective and
unsatlafactory.

The Quebec ;Board of Trade would strongly
endorse this petition, for the ifollowlng reasons:

The railway In question, If put Into good
shape and operated- by andi in connection with
the Intercolonial, would prove a very valuable
feeder for the-Government 'Railsvay system.

The countles of Bonaventure and Gaspé are
two of the most Important counties of the pro-
vince of Quebec, sustalning a population of
a-bout 80,000 people which la rapldly inureae-
lng owing to their great natural resources. The
soil of this district la of the very beat, the
climate gorod, permltting of the cultivation of
wheat, fruit and of anythlng that can be g'rown
in other parts of the province. Thle dairy In-
dustry is flourishing, and the country abounds
in luxnber whlch gives work to miany saw milis
and to soins very large Industries In the mak-
Ing of pulp, and ipulp wood. This business could
be vastly lncreaaed, If the grades and physical
condition of the railway would permit of the
hauling of freiglit trains of average capacity, s0
that frelght rates could be made more reason-
able.

But -whilst the agrloultural and lumnbering re-
sources of this splendid country are as import-
ant as those of any other part of the Province,
the Gaspé peninsula has a greater source of
wealth in is fisheries. The waters of the Baie
des Chaleurs,, that great arm of -the sea, near-
iy 200 miles In 'length, and of the Gulf of St.
Lawrence adjacent thereto, liçtera!lly teem ,wlth
flsh of the best qualîty. Salmon are cauglit
In abundance, and- aLso codfish, haddock, lier-
ring, halibut, lobsters, etc.' The fiaherles of the
Bale des Chaleurs t>ave been noted for more
than t-wo centuries. They have been carried
on by wealtliy firme. froni Jersey during that
time and lskterly by flsh mercliants of Glouces-
ter and other places In the United States, who
take away and repack this valuable -food, and
then send It ail over -the continent as belng the
product of their own fisheries.

The Jersey firme export their fleli drled or
salted to the Mediterranean, West Indies, Brazil
and other places in South America.

The resuit ls týhat the 'Canadian fleherman
frets a mere pittance for his fleh, not to be
compared with the price pald to the fishermen
In British Columbia, whose flsh put fresh Into,
refrigerator car at Prince Jtaupert, gives hlma
three ti-s the price paid to the Gaspé fielier-
men.

The compietion of the ralway to Gaspé
should have changea this situation, and should
have made these rlicli fleheries a source of food
supPly In fresh fish of tihe fineat quality for
the people of ]Eastern Canada. But- it as not
done so, because the railway lias flot had the
financlal aibility to put In the necessary (plant
nor to give a quick service to Canadian citles.

In Engiand andi Sootland the fisherles are
utlized to provide cheap foodi for the people,
by means of food fs>clities et Grimsby, Aber-
deen and other points, wlth a fast train ser-
vice which puts -the freali fIlih lto every im-
portant centre of Great Britain a few hours
after lt ie landed,, so that poor people can have
thle foodi at one-third of -the prices of meat.

The higli cost of living makes this article
of diet just as Important -for the people of Can-
adian cities.

The Quebec Board of Trade would therefore
most earnestly recommend that the Government
sliould acquire the railways between Matapedia
and Gaspé, Improve tliem, put in cold storage
facilîtis at Gaspé, Port Daniel and PaBpeblac,
and run refrigerator cars wit-h fresh fish to the
markets of QuÈbec, Montreal, Ottawa'anti To-
ronto.

We respectfully contenti that It ls quite as
Important -for the country to deVelop this source
of cheap food supply, as It is ýto develop the
'wheat growing districts of the West.

TYours respectfully,
J. T. Ross,

President,
Quebec Board of Trade.

T. Le Vasseu.r,
Secretary.

I have nothing to add to this letter, and
1 cordially endorse everything that is set
forth in, it. It is certainly a very remark-
able plea in Jfavour of the demand pre-
sente-d by my hon. frîend fromn Gaspe
(Mr. Lemieux).

Mr. W. S. LOGGIE (Northumberland,
N.B.) (Translation>: Mr. Chairman, be-
fore -speaking in English, I wish to 8ay
a few words in French on the subi ect of
the railway situated in my constituency.
I regret very much my in-ability to speak
fluently the French language. 1 beg therez-
fore' to be excused if I continue my re-
marks in English.

Several hlon. MEMBERS: (Translation):
Hlear, hear.

Mr. LOGGIE: 1 take this opportunity,
and I do it with soine pleasure, of refer-
ring to the firat speech that I made in
Parliamnent. The themne of that speech was
the construction of a branch line railway
starting at Newcastle, N. B., and ending
at Tracadie in the county o! my hon.
friend from. -Gloucester (Mr. Turgeon). Let
me firat of ail point out that Newcastle
is a point on the main line of the Inter-
colonial forty miles south fromn Bathurst.
At the present time there is what la known
as the Caraquet and Gui! Shorcý Rail-way,
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starting at Bathurst and running like a
half noon, if you like td say so, about
sixty miles down to Tracadie, following
the course of the Baie de Chaleur and then
going through the peninsula and ending
at Tracadie. The line that is asked for
proposes to start at Tracadie and end at
Newcastle. Thus you will have a balf
moon, as it were, of railway commencing
at 'Bathurst running east around the coast
back on the other coast, and then ending
at Newýcastle, N.B. I take this opportunity
of reminding the minister that he bas a
petition in his office from the residents
of the thriving villages that are located
between Newcastle and Tracadie. From
time to time it bas been my privilege as
well as my duty to draw the attention of
the department to this very important
project of railway construction. During the
last two or three years I have not urged
it, as we were not investing any money
in building branch lines of railways, in
the East at any rate. It seerns to me,
however, that the tinie is now very op-
portune to impress upon the minister the
inportance of the construction of these
few miles of railway. Hon. gentlemen will
remember that in the Estimates some two
years ago $200,000 was provided for the
taking over of the branch line of railway
that ruas between Bathurst and Tracadie.
The rumour now is that the owners of the
railway-who at that time refused to ac-
ceipt an offer for it-are now willing and
ready to sell, and I hope for good news
in that regard from the minister in the
near future. I desire to point out to him
that the piece of road which he proposes
to take over will not be complete until
ho extends it to Newcastle.

Mr. J. D. REID: I thought it was com-
plete when I took it over.

Mr. LOGGIE: I have this -duty devolving
upon me representing a fishing constitu-
ency-

Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Mr. LOGGIE:-and also representing an
agricultural constituency as well as one that
is very largely interested in the lumbering
business. If one starts at Newcstl» the
first lumber mill encountered will be Ihe
Buckley mill. Going down three miles you
come to the Miramichi Lumber Company',
mill-a large band mill cutting a great
quantity of lumber. Going about a mile
farther you come to the Frasers Pulp Mill,
Limited. and then farther down the coast
you touch at Tabusintac and Burnt Church

[Mr. Loggie.]

where there are lumber mills. In the winter
season the bay abounds with fish. We are
acting wisely in providing branch lines in
the Prairie Provinces, so that the farmers
can haul their wheat to the railway. But
let me tell you that in the district on the
Miramichi in New Brunswick which would
te served by the railway whose construc-
tion I am advocating, in the winter season,
for a distance of approximately forty miles,
you may ,see teams on top of teams, as it
were, hauling smelts from the lower b4y to
Loggieville, the nearest railway point. I
urge this matter now because I imagine the
Governiment will te operating the Caraquet
railway in the very near future. The ovn-
ers having accepted the offer, I hope that
the necessary appropriation will be made
in the Supplementary Estiniates. I want
to iripress upon the minister the import-
ance of connecting up the end of that road
with Newoastle. We will then have a sort
of half-moon line, starting at Bathurst on
the Intercolonial railway,run In ioun 1 tte
shore and across the peninsula to Ta-
cadie, thence on to Newcastle. forty miles
from the starting point. The minister bas
this petition in his office; it has been there
for some time. I have from time to time
directed his attention to the mater onl
urged its favourable consideration. I can
only leave it in his hands; I am sure 'he
will not forget it when the proper time
comes.

Mr. FIELDING: When we are making
preparation for railway construction in the
West-to which I am not objecting-invol-
ving many millions of expenditure, and
when several hon. gentlemen are making
proposais for other enterprises which would
also involve large expenditures, I am sure
that it will be a relief to the Minister of
Railways to have his attention directed for
a moment to an exceedingly modest appro-
priation which I desire to be made down in
Nova Scotia. As we are adopting a system
of national railways we shall no doubt in
due time have to provide for extensions in
the East and in the West, and other projects
will be advanced later. But I ask my ton.
friend, even at the risk of being deemed too
persistent, to give attention to a modest claim
for an extension of some three or four miles
from the Halifax and Southwestern rail-
way which will give immediate railway con-
nection with Lockeport, a thriving and im-
portant fishing town. I have spoken of the
matter on several occasions and I do not
intend to enlarge on it nonw. I am aware that
representations are being made to the minis-
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ter by a committee of citizens of Looke-
port. J realize that nothing can be done
at present, but I think it is not unreason-
able that I should ask my hon. friend to give
me an assurance that during the recess an
officer of his department will visit that
place and make a proper investigation so
that at the next session the minister will
at all events know the merits and utilities
of the project. I hope he will be able to
give me that assurance.

Mr. COPP: The Minister of Railways
will, I am sure, be pleased to know that
I have not any request to make of him so
far as building railways is concerned. I
have no doubt, however, that the request
made by my hon. friend (Mr. Loggie) back-
ed up by very cogent argument, will induce
the minister to extend the railway that my
hon. friend is interested in, so that it will
form a sort of half-moon lins from Bathurst
around the shore to the town of Newcastle.
Before I enter upon the few remarks which
I intend to make this evening on the sub-
ject of railways, I would like to ask the
minister what part of the Canadian National
railways is included under the heading of
"Canadian Government Railways," men-
tioned in the item now under consideration?

Mr. J. D. REID: "Canadian Government
Railways" includes the Intercolonial and
all its branches in the Lower provinces;
the Transcontinental from Moncton to
Winnipeg; the Hudson Bay Railway; the
Quebec and Saguenay Railway. Of course,
the Prince Edward Island Railway has
always been regarded as part of the
Intercolonial.

Mr. COPP: What I wish particularly te
refer to is the Intercolonial railway, extend-
ing from Montreal to Halifax, St. John,
and Sydney. In making his statement this
afternoon the minister said that he had
found it ipractically impossible to get rolling
stock and proper equipment for the opera-
tion of the Canadian National Railways.
He pointed out that when he asked Parlia-
ment for appropriations for betterments
and equipment in connection with our great
railway system, he always met with more
or less criticism and opposition from mem-
bers on thia side, and that consequently he
hesitated to ask for the vote necessary for
that purpose. Well, the minister should not
be over-nodest in the matter of asking for
money for the proper equipment of the
railways which we now own and have to
operate. Far better would it be for him to
ask for sufficient money to equip this rail-
way than to support a vote for $20,000,000 by

way of loan to France or any other foreign
country for the purchase of ships in Canada.
The proper equipment and maintenance of
our railway system is of greater importance
and of greater advantage to the people
generally than is the proposal that I have
mentioned. During the past twenty years I
have frequently travelled over the Inter-
colonial railway. I do not profess to be an
expert in railway matters, but I do know
that the equipment now used on the Inter-
colonial does not compare favourably with
the equipment which was used prior to
1914 and 1915 before the Government em-
barked upon the larger enterprise of taking
over the Canadian Northern Railway and
operating it as part of the Government
railway system. From Confederation up to
1911 and 1912 the Intercolonial was im-
proved from year to year. The road was
equipped with the very best of cais and
engines, and a splendid train service was
operated in competition with the Canadian
Pacific, which has a lins between the same
terminal points, Montreal and St. John.
Prior to 1911 and for some time thereafter
a splendid train known as the Ocean
Limited was run on the Intercolonial, but
after this Government became influenced
and taken in hand by the Mackenzie and
Mann interests and the Canadian Northern
was forced upon them, what happened? Not
only was equipment withdrawn from the
Intercolonial, which had been the pride of
the people of the Maritime provinces and
Quebec, but the name of the road was
changed for no other reason than to make it
correspond with that of the Canadian
Northern. Would it not have been just as
well te continue this road as a Canadian
Government railway? But, as I say, the
name was changed so that the "C.N.R."
would be made permanent as part and
parcel of the great system which Mackenzie
and Mann take the credit for starting
and carrying on in this country.
But in travelling over this road in recent
years, what do *we find, particularly since
the Government have taken over the Cana-
dian Northern railway? We find that the
best Pullman cars are taken from that ser-
vice and put in the West. Travellers over
thie road now have to ride in practically
obsolete, second-class Pullman cars with no
electric lights. The other day I came up
in a car in which there were kerosene or
acetylene lamps, or whatever it might be,
but we could not read in the train. There
were no lights in the berths, and there were
no reasonable facilities for comfortable
travelling. That is the way in which that
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portion of the Canadian Government rail-
ways known as the Intercolonial railway
is being operated at the present time at the
expense of the people of the eastern
provinces, particularly the Maritime
Provinces, who prior to this have always
had a proper operation of the road.
Travellers, when they find the Government
of this country taking over and extending
this large system of railways and withdraw-
ing proper facilities from the Intercolonial,
naturally, when they are going east from
the city of Montreal, go by.the Canadian
Pacifie railway which has a very much
better service than we have on the Ocean
Limited train.

I wish also to draw the attention of the
Government to the absolute falling down
of any attempt te advertise that portion
of the eastern provinces through which the
Intercolonial runs. A few weeks ,ago when
I was travelling on the Ocean Limited, I
happened to get into conversation with a
gentleman from the United States. I kept
pointing out to him places of interest along
this railway, and finally I said: "Well, we
have got through this section of the province
of New Brunswick; ve are about to leave
the province of New Brunswick and to enter
Quebec, passing through the Matapedia
valley. I want to take you to the rear of
the train se that you may have an oppor-
tunity of seeing the splendid scenery, un-
surpassed in any other country, as the train
passes through that seotion following the
curves of the beautiful river iMatapedia
and across the different brooks and streams
which flow into that river." What did we
find? We found an official car, a private
car, hitched on behind and the rear of the
train covered and housed in so that we
could not see the slightest bit of this mag-
iificent country. I have drawn the matter
to the attention of the minister before, and
I have suggested to him that when private
cars are being hauled by the train, they
should not be placed in the rear se as to
prevent passengers from seeing the mag-
nificent country which this road traverses.
I suggested that those official cars that are
attached to practically every train on that
road should be placed in such a position
that passengers would have the opportunity
and advantage of viewing the scenery.

There is another matter that I have
drawn privately to the attention of the
departîment. I do not say this in the way
of critioism, but I trust that what has
taken place will not be permitted to occur
again. On the very trip of which I have
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spoken, coming up on the Ocean Limited
a few weeks ago, I reached Montreal at
9.20 in the morning, the train arriving on
time. I was anxious to get back to Ottawa
to attend to my duties, but I found tihat
the Canadian Nationail Railways train
which is supposed to connect with the
Ooean Limited leaves at 9.15 a.m. or just
five minutes before the Ocean Limited ar-
rives in Montreal and passengers have to
remain in the city of Montreal for six
hours waiting for connection to Ottawa.
While we are waiting there, what hap-
pens? The first train is the Canadian Paci-
fie, and naturally most passengers take
that train, so that we are practically hand-
ing traffic over to the Canadian Pacifie
which my bon. friend would have us be-
lieve is the hated rival of -the Government.

My bon. friend this afternoon referred to
the question of political management. On
many occasions I have drawn the min-
ister's attention to the political manage-
ment of the Intercolonial. In the first
place, J want to say frankly and sincerely
to the minister, in support of what has
been said by the hon. member for Glou-
cester (Mr. Turgeon), that in my opinion,
and I believe in xthe opinion of at deast
ninety per cent of the people of that sec-
tion of the Dominion, the Government or
the Board of Directors of this railvay
have made a mistake in doing away with
the central offices at the city of Moncton
and removing to Toronto the officials who
have authoity to look after the business
of that section of the country. There is not
in the city of Moncton a man who has
authority to buy a scrubbing brush to
scrub the floors of those offices without
sending to Toronto for a permit to buy it.
That is a mistake. In the past we used to
go to Moncton to get our grievances re-
dressed, and the officials there had some
authority and would give us some satisfac-
tion. But when we go to Moncton to-day,
we are told: "We cannot do anything; we
shall have to refer the matter to Toronto."
There are no cars there to give o shippers
of freight, and if shippers ask for cars, the
matter is referred to Toronto and the ship-
pers have to wait a week until word is
received back whether cars will be sent
down or not. It was an ill-advised policy
to withdraw the general offices from the
city of Moncton. That railway system ex-
tending from Montreal to Sydney, Halifax,
St. John, rwith all the brandh lines and
also that portion of the Transcontinental
that passes through New Brunswick
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wold constitute a division that could be
better operated and controlled from the
city of Moncton, where there .are splendid
offices and workshops, than from the city
of Toronto. If that were done, people
would become wedded to the system and
would have confidence in the Intercolonial
and the Canadian 'Government Railways.
But instead of being friendly to the system
and trying to carry on business and give
tiheir freight te the Canadian Government
Railways, they are in preference giving it
to the Canadian Pacifie, which touohes St.
John; they send their freight from the
different docalities in New Brunswick to
St. John and thence by Canadian Pacifie
to its destination in the West. Why? be-
cause in the city of St. John there are
officials with whom they can do business.
People want te do business quickly; if they
want freight rates, they want to be able
to get them at once se as to know what
they are doing. If they have some matter
they want to bring before the board of
management or before the officials of the
road, they take it before the « Canadian
Pacifie offi.cials in St. John and are able
to get satisfaction and redress, but on
the Intercolonial railrway that cannot be
done. What happens if something is dost
on the Intercolonial? I came acrose a case
the other day-I thoight I had the cor-
respondence before me-of -a blind man
who was coming from, Amherst, having
checked his grip there, to Sackville, a
distance of ten miles, from Sackville going
down on a branch line to Cape Tormentine
and thence to Prince Edward' Island.
Somewhere in the mix-up fis grip was lost.
He wrote to Moncton, he telephoned to
Moncton, he went to Moncton, but obtained
no satisfaction. Finally he left the matter
with me. I wrote to Moncton, and after
some weeks I got a long letter from a
gentleman in Toronto. The whole thing
had to go .to Toronto, and a list of the
articles had to be sworn to, which amounted
in value to something like $100. Then this
magnanimous gentleman in the city of Tor-
onto said that he had considered the matter
carefully, he had gone through al! the corre-
spondence-there was a stack about three
inches thick-,and he did not feel that the
road was liable, but he would give $45 in
settlement. That was the reply that came
from this Government official. It took all
that correspondence and time to settle a
matter of $100, and would cost no doubt $500
or $1,000. That is the condition of affaira at
present. What we are asking is that some
satisfactory arrangement be made whereby

there will be somebody in that portion of
the Dominion looking .after the interests of
the shippers who provide the freight that
goes back and forth over the line. Until
some such arrangement is made we shall
have trouble all the time, and there will be
a great deal more in the future than there
has been in the past. I implore my hon.
friend to throw politics aside for once. You
tell me that there are no polities in the
operation of the Intercolonial? ' If that is
so, how is it that there is never a case-
you would think it would happen occasion-
ally by some mistake-where a Liberal is
appointed to the Intercolonial? There is
net a single case, and then you tell me that
there is no politics on the Intercolonial. It
is useless for my hon. friend to say so. I
live at the very centre of the Intercolonial
system, close to the city of Moncton. I
am there practically every day when I am
at home, and I meet the men and the offi-
cials employed on the road. I see the men
who have been refused work. II see re-
turned soldiers who have been refused work,
yet a very few days afterwards, if not the
very next day, I have seen men
put to work on the road for no
other reason than that ,they were
friends of my hon. friend who operates
the Intercolonial at the present tine. My
hon. friend may say that Mr. 'Hanna has
told him that lie does net want any poli-
tics in the operation of the road. I do not
say that Mr. 'Hanna plays polities. I am
speaking of the men in whom Mr. Hanna
places confidence in the different sections
through which this road runs. When they
want help what do they do? I am not
speaking of the head men. I have no doubt
that every official of the Intercolonial of
any consequence could truthfully say that
'he did not play politics on the road, but
as you go down the line you eventually get
to the men who have the patronage in the
different counties of New Brunswick, and
who are requested to give their recommen-
dation for the employment of certain men
to work on the Intercolonial. There is no
question about that being done at all. I
do not blame my hon. friend, nor suggest
that he is telling us what lie knows to be
untrue. He does not know the facts. I
know he would not write down and tell
somebody to employ a Tory, but there are
wheels within wheels, and as you work
down the line it- is just as it always was.
My hon. friend should know these thinga,
and I believe does know them. My
hon. friend from South York (Mr. Maclean)
this afternoon said that the operation of
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the Government railways had been
taken out of politics as soon as my friends
in this House were defeated. Why, Sir, I
could stand here and cite instances by the
score, by the hundreds, yee, by the thous-
ands, where after the change of Govern-
ment in 1911 men were thrown out of em-
ployment, thousands of tbem, without the
least regard for their experience or quali-
fications, for no other reason than politics.
From 1911 up to a year or two ago when
the road was taken over by the present
Board of Directors, the whole staff vas en-
gaged by friende of the Government. It
is not that I am finding fault with so much
as that my hon. friend stands up and telle
us who know better that there is no politics
in the operation of the road. It might be
all very well for him to tell that to people
who do not know any better, but I have
the iniformation before me day after day
and week after week, and I tell hii that
these things are taking place.

lMr. J. D. REID: Notwithstanding the
fact that the hon. member takes issue with
my statement, I say that I have not heard,
and do not believe, that there is any poli-
tics in the operation of the Intercolonial.
Might I also say that if the hon. gentleman
has the information that politics is being
carried on in the operation of the road, why
did he not give me the information before?
I would stop it promptly if I had the in-
formation.

Mr. COPP: My hon. friend should not be
over-innocent regarding these matters. I
have told him about it year after year. In
any case, I do not need to tell him. The
only difference between my hon. friend
and myself is that I accept hie word, but
he does not accept mine.

Mr. J. D. REID: I thought the hon.
member insinuated that I knew something
about it.

Mr. COPP: No, I said just the reverse.

Mr. J. D. REID: Then I withdraw my
statement.

Mr. COPP: I took great pains to say
I knew the hon. gentleman would not write
a lettr to anybody on the road telling them
to employ Conservatives. He does not have
to.

Mr. J. D. REIID: Does the hon. member
wish to imply that I do it verbally?

Mr. COPP: Not at all. You would not
de it. You do not have to do it. The men
you placed in office years ago are there, and
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they do it for you. If my hon. friend
dees not know it, I can tell him that down
in the city of Moncton there has not been
a man employed on the Intercolonial for the
last five years whose appointment has not
gone through the patronage committee in
the city of Moncton. A fight is in progress
every once in a while between two men
down there. One of them was my epponent,
for whom I have the greatest personal regard
and respect, and the other is the gentleman
who was a candidate in the last election for
a few weeks but finally withdrew. There is
a fight between these two as to who shall
have the patronage. For a time after the
election they divided it. They said: It is
your turn to-day, and mine to-morrow. So
when my hon. friend talks about political
patronage not being rampant on the Govern-
ment railways he is very nuch mis,taken.

Mr. CURRIE: May I ask a question?
Whenever the hon. gentleman sees a poor
benighted Tory getting a job on that rail-
way, he calls that patronage, but when a
Liberal gets a job that is net -patronage. Ac-
cording te his theory if all the jobs were
given to the Liberals there would not be
any patronage on the railway. I understand
that no one is given a position on the road
except a returned soldier.

Mr. COPP: Oh, no.

Mr. CURRIE: It is pretty nearly that.
Further, it is absolute nonsense for the
House to waste time over the wails of the
hon. gentleman about patronage. 1l took
occasion once to spend three hours reading
the names of men in Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick who were discharged by the
Laurier -Government within two months
after they came into office. On that occasion
every Tory on the railway was discharged
except those whose places could not be
filled. It is like the pot calling the kettle
black. If my hon. friend was in power
to-morrow he would be the first man to
claim his patronage and fire the Tories from
the railway. We are so accustomed to
hypocrisy of this kind in the House that the
sooner my hon. friend gets off .that and
lets the House come to a close the better.
He is not enlightening any one and is not
making any 'point either.

Mr. OOPP: I have waited in vain for my
hon. friend to ask his question.

Mr. CURRIE: The question I want to
ask you is this: Would you see a Tory get
a position on that road? Would you con-
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sent to a Conservative getting a position
there?

Mr. COPP: Yes.

Mr. CURRIE: You never did.

Mr. OOPP: How do you know?

Mr. CURRihE: You never recommended
one in your life.

Mr. COPP: How do you know that?

Mr. CURRIE: 'Go ahead and let us have
the names of any you recommended.

The OHAJIRMAN (Mr. Steele): Order. I
must request hon. members to direct their
remarks to the Chair.

Mr. CURRIE: Well, then, let me ask
the hon. gentleman if he ever recommended
a Conservativ'e for a position on that road?

Mr.
that I
mend

COPP: I may tell my hon. friend
never had the opportunity to recom-
any one.

Mr. CURRIE: You would not do so if
you had.

.Mr. COPP: I trust L may have the op-
portunity before very long to recommend
men, and it is my sincere hope that I shall
be able to bring sufficient influence to bear
in order to secure a fair deal for every one.
Whatever influence I have had, I have
never yet asked to have a Conservative dis-
missed from office for any cause whatever.
My bon. friend will pardon me if I am
trespassing upon the time of the flouse,
and r should be sorry to have my remarks
worry him. But the hon. gentleman bas
taken up a great deal more time this ses-
sion than I, and I do not know that he bas
been more instructive to the House than I
have been in my contributions to the de-
baltes, whatever may be their value. I do
not think it lies in the mouth of the bon.
member to read me a lecture and to say
how long or how short a time I shall oc-
cupy in my remarks. We might as well
have a distindt understanding so far as that
is concerned, and I may inform the hon.
gentleman that I propose to discuse this
matter as f ully as L think proper. L thought
I was keeping within the rules of
the House, and I did not intend
to do anything to hurt the feel-
ings of any hon. member; but my bon.
friend is so exceedingly sensitive that he
seems to have become alarmed and is rush-
ing to the rescue of the Minister of Rail-
ways. Now, I think the minister can get
along very well without assistance from that

hon. gentleman. The minister and I have
always got along tolerably well, and I was
only telling him some things which I
thought might be a guide to him in the fu-
ture. I have no doubt that when the min-
ister says that such-and-such is the case
he believes that what be says is true; but
when he tells me things that I know are
not in accordance with the facts I think it
is only right that I should so inform him.
It is immaterial to my argument whether
or not the Laurier Government dismissed
all the Tories in ý1896. I had no part in that
aff air, whatever may have been done, and
if my hon. friend bas anything to say in
that regard I shall be glad to hear him.
I know nothing about what the Government
did in 1896 or how many men they dis-
missed, and, what is more, I do not care.
Let me tell my bon. friend that I do not
care how many Tories he places in office
in the city of Moncton or elsewhere, but
I do ask him and the management of the
road not to tell people that politics bas
been thrown aside and that there is no fur-
ther political interference in the province
of New Brunswick in connection with the
operation of the Canadian Government rail-
ways. I ask hon. gentlemen opposite not
to put that forward as a fact, for I know
better.

I want to refer to a certain matter and
I would ask the minister to give it his par-
ticular attention. Indeed, I have brought
it to his. attention on different occasions.
It bas reference to a very deserving class
of people, and I know that the minister
will bear me out when I say that something
should be done on behalf of these people,
for they are placed in a most unfortunate
and disadvantageous position at the present
time. I am not bringing up this matter by
way of criticism of the minister or of the
management of the railways; I am simply
anxious that something shall be done. I
refer to the question of pensions under the
Provident Fund Act which was passed in
1907. I think that was the first attempt
to provide a pension fund for the employees
of the Intercolonial Railway. I have not
the Act before me, but I think, speaking
from memory, it provided that the Gov-
ernment should make an assessment on the
men in the employ of the Intercolonial
Railway. The men were to pay a certain
sum per month-I do not know the exact
amount-and the iGovernment would con-
tribute a like sum in order to provide a
fund for the superannuation of the em-
ployees as they were retired from the ser-
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vice, on the one condition that the amount
to be provided by the Government should
not exceed $100,000 in any one year. That,
briefly, is an outline of the Act.
At that time, of course, this was some-
thing altogether new and the men regarded
it as a great advantage to them. Men have
been retired year by year and have .received
$20 per month as retiring allowance, and I
think they still have to pay a certain pro-
portion per month out of that to the Pro-
vident Fund. Now in 1907, and up to 1912,
or possibly 1914, $20 a month was a fair
amount of assistance to an old man who had
been retired from the service, but to-day,
as we all know very well, this sun is
nothing but a bagatelle to a man who lias
a family to support. There are a number
of old men in that section of the country
receiving $20 a month and that is practi-
cally all they have to live on, and they are
drifting around almost on the town. To-day
I received a long letter from a railway man.
He does not happen to come from my con-
stituency, although I know the man very
well. He used to be in Moncton and now
lives in the town of Truro, and lie sets
forth some ten or fifteen different complaints
in connection with this matter. It is net
necessary for me to take up the time of the
House rehearsing them because we all know
what they are. I realize that the Govern-
ment, until they make some change in the
Act, are helpless in this matter. They are
bound. by the Act that was passed in 1907,
but to-day we are passing pension Acts and
providing superannuation allowance for dif-
ferent men in the Government service, and
there is no reason why a class of men like
these should not receive some consideration.
There are a great many of them, and a large
percentage of them are not living at all, but
only existing, on this pittance. I an not in
a position to make suggestion as to what
my hon. friend should do, but I do think
that the Governmnent,. who are responsible,
should devise some measure by which these
men, who were trusted and efficient em-

ployees in their day, nay get fair treatment.
They are getting pretty old, and a number
of them are being retired from time to timne.
I think they should be given the same con-
sideration in view of the high cost of living,
as is given to men who are similarly cir-
cumstanced. The men have talked this
matter over with me many times, and I
hardly go through Moncton without coming
across one or more of them. They always
ask me to do something in the matter, but
my hands are tied; and I realize that the
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Government's hands are also tied until
something is done to change the present
statute. I know that my hon. friend and
every other hon. gentleman in this House is
sympathetie towards these men, but the
point is that we should get something done
through the Railway Department in con-
nection with the Provident Fund officials
themselves. They have a set of officials who
work along with the Government and some-
thing should be done to provide for these
men a fair retiring allowance. I trust that
the minister will during the recess take this
matter up -and try, with his staff, to work
out some arrangement, which will be
reason.able and fair to these men.

There are many things in connection with
the Government railways that J could refer
to but I do not want to impose upon the
good nature of the House. I have brought
these matters to the attention of the min-
ister with the best intentions and not in
the way of criticism entirely. J think hon.
members fro.m the Maritime Provinces must
realize that portion of Canada is not get-
ting its fair and just desserts in regard to
raiiway and other accommodations. It is
only our duty, if it cannot be counted a
pleasure, to bring these matters to the at-
tention of the minister because this is the
only avenue through which we can bring
them publicly to his notice.

There is another matter that I regret very
mnuch to have to take up but I want to
bring it to the mîinister's attention and see
if he is in a position to give me sone as-
surance because I do not wish to take up
these very voluminous documents which I
have before me-tbey refer to the dismissal
of a certain railway official in the city of St.
John in 1917-unless I an obliged to. This
matter, as I understand, bas not as yet been
before the House. It has been before the
department on different occasions. In go-
ing through the file I find that no less thîan
two Cabinet ministers have takei it up and
that one, if not two, private members in St.
John have been before the Department of
Railways in regard to it. The matter now
bas been placed in my bands. I have taken
it up with the department privately but I
have been unable to get redress for the
gentleman on whose behalf I speak. I arn
very glad to see that my hon. friend fromi
St. John (Mr. Wigmore) is here. The matter
that I speak of bas reference to the dis-
issal of Mr. Carvill, who had been ticket

agent of the Canadian Government railway
for eighteen years and who was summarily
dismissed after four days' notice. I would
like to say to the minister that I do not
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want to make this document public
unless I have to. Ail this man asks
is to have an investigation into the
cause of his summary dismissal from the
Intercolonial. A few days prior to his dis-
missal a burglary had taken place in the
Government railway ticket office in St.
John. An investigation was being carried
on by the police of the Intercolonial as well
as the police of St. John. Finally, the
whole thing was called off and Mr. CJarvjll
was summarily dismissed. Mr. Carvill is
a man with whom 1 have flot the slightest
acquaintance. I do flot know him and 1 do
not know that I have ever had an opportun-
ity of meeting him. 1 know nothing about
his politics or anything else. The corres-
pondence I have had has been with the
legal gentleman who bas heen retained by
Mr. Carvili, as also with Mr. Carvil, and
I may say for the information cf my bon.
friend from -Nortb Simcoe (Mr. Currie) that
this legal gentleman is a strong Tory. He
is the gentleman who bas communicated
with me. You see that I arn at least tak-
lng up a case on bebaif of a good Tory in
the city of St. John, and I am glad to do
it. As 1 say, this man was 'summarily dis-
missed. He and bis wife feel keenly the
implication-and the assumption is present
in the minds o! a certain number of the
people o! the city of St. John-that he was
dismissed because lie was mixed up with
this burglary. That view was brought to bis
attention more particularly very recently. I
might just refer to one incident. The elec-
tions for the commissioners of the city took
place a couple o! months ago. Mr. Car-
viii, who is a resident of iSt. John, hiad
written a public letter in whicb there was
nothing offensive suggesting that some re-
pairs sbould be made to certain streets. as
men olten will do, and that letter was pub-
lisbed in an evening paper. Tbe next morn-
ing he received a letter -dated 'St. John,
January 19, 1920, which. reads as followB:

Mr. George Carvill: Go and pay -back theMoney you Stole from the Intercolontal rail-way; 1 .will look after the city of St. John.
-Mr. J. D. REID: Is it an anonymous let-

ter?
.ML.. COPP: It isnfot an anonymous letter

exactly; it is signed but iA does not give any
initiais. It just gives the surname of the
person w-bo is supposed to be the writer.
It is the name of a public man and 1 do not
want to give it. That sthows the position
that this man is piaced in, and iA shows
how that, position can be misstated and
mî'sconstrued. Tbis !burglary occurred and
a few days after thie man was sum-marily

dismissed. He asked for au investigation.
He claims be sbould bave been reinstated.
I am flot here to say that; I do flot know.
If lie was incompetent and was not con-
dJucting bis office properly' I would place
myself on record as taking the position
irrespective of polities, that il a man holding
a publice office is not proeperly discharging
his duties he bas as muoli rigbt to be dis.-
,missed as anybody else. But, while taking
that position., I contend that a man wbo
has given service for eighteen years and
against whom no complaint bas been made
has a right to have bis case inquired into
when he-believes himsel! tu bave been dis-
missed witbout cause.- This burglary oc-
curred between six o'clock Saturday nigbt
and seven o'clock Monday morning and
in a few days this man, was summrarilW
dismissed, and tbe whole investigation in
regard to the matter was called off. What
conclusion woukj the ordinary individual
come to but that they had found that he
was guilty of tbis tiheft, and that they had
dismissed himP It is unfair, it is a gross
injustice to this man, I care not what bis
polities may have been. It is a grose in-
justice, an injustice that goes before bis
friends in the city of St. John, blackens
bis character and reputation and be *has
no oipportunity of publicly defending bim-
self iiÎ regard to the transaction. I repeat
it is unifair on the part of the officiais of
the road. I do not blame the ýminister per-
sonally but I desire to get some reasonable
assurance, that this man will be given an
opportunity of having bis case investigatect.
I care flot bow old be may be, 1 care
not how poor lie may be, he is en-
titled to a decent, fair investigation when
bis reputation is blackened by the people
Who have suxnmarilýr distnissed bim witbout
giving him a chance to vindicate bis re-
putàtion and to show hbe was not guilty cf
the theft witi whicb he bas been practically
charged by people in, the City of St. John.
That is the condition of affairs. This man
bas asked repeatedly-tbrough Jetters -writ-
ten by himselIf, through h.is solicitor, and
tbrough bis, wife--for the Railway Depart.
ment ito appoint a commissioner so that be
iniglit give evidence under oath and cal
witnesses. and clear bimsel! from, this sus,-
picion. Ail lie wants is an opportunity to
prove bis innocence with respect to the
stealing of!'public money. That opportunity
o! establishing bis innocence bas been
dienied biîn by the men wbo hbave charge
of the Intercolonial Railway; and I say it
is unfair and inhuman that men holding
high positions and drawing big salaries
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should take upon themselves the responsi-
bility of refusing any man-I do not care
whether ho is in the public service or

whether he is a private individual-an oppor-

tunity of showing to the public that he is

not guilty of the crime of which he only

stands suspecteds, and, I say, sus-pected

from the attitude and action of the Govern-

ment. All II want is for the minister to

assure me that be will take up this matter

and give this man an opportunity of proving
his case before an independent tribunal so

that he may have a chance to clear his char-

acter. lIf tbat opportunity is afforded him

and he cannot clear himself, then be must

take the responsibility. J have no doubt

that in making that request I shall have

the support of my bon. friend from the city

of St. John who i now see opposite me.

J am not finding fault with this man's

dismissal, I am not asking at this time
for his reinstatenient; I am simply
pleading that justice be doue to one

who bas been placed in the difficult
position in which this man finds himself. I

have numerous documents here that I must
place on Hansard unless the minister can

see his way clear to grant the very reason-

able request that is made. I trust therefore
my bon. friend will be able to assure me
that lie will grant the required investigation
by a commissioner.

Mr. MACKIE (Edmonton): Cou-ld not

the party in question have recourse to the

law courts if it is a case of wrongful dis-

missal?

Mr. COPP: i do not know that he could.

He was a public servant and I think the

Railway Department had a perfect right to

dismiss him if he was incompetent or was

not giving proper service, although I think

he should have treceived more notice. How-

ever, that is not the point I .am making.

Mr. MACKIE (Edmonton): Perhaps I

misunderstood the hon. member. I under-

stood him to say that the implication against

this man was that he was discharged on

account of an alleged theft. Surely under

the circumstances if there was wrongfutl dis-

missal and -the man is not guilty he could

have recourse to the law courts and could

even sue the Government.

Mr. COPP: My hon. friend misunder-

stood me if he gathered that J said there

was an alleged offence. There is no such

thing alleged against this man, but the

suspicion rests in the public mind. The

public know that a theft took place, and

when he was summarily dismissed they

[Mr. Copp.]

naturally came to the conclusion that
it was on account of this theft. I do not
say that the railway officials think that
for a moment, but that is the idea in the
public mind. It is a very simple thing
to give him the opportunity of clearing
away any suspicion that may be resting
upon him in connection with this matter,
and my hon. friend I think should do it.
I do not want to take up the time of the
House in placing the documents in my
possession upon Hansard but I shall have

to do so unless the minister will grant

my request and save any further argu-

ment.

Mr. J. D. REID: This particular case

oecurred, as the hon. member bas stated,

during the administration of the late Hon.

Mr. Cochrane, and before J became the

head of the Department. In order to show

that the late Mr. Cochrane was anxious

to do everything he could for this man

I find that on May 24th, 1917, he wrote

Mr. Hayes as follows:

I am anxious that no injustice should be done
him, and will be glad if you will look into this
matter personally and let me have a complete
and detailed statement of the case.

J only give that quotation in order to

show that my predecessor had no per-

sonal feeling against Mr. Carvill.

Mr. COPP: I know that; J do not

blame the minister.

Mr. J. ID. ,REID: Mr. Carvill had been

for a number of years ticket agent at St.

John, and the records show that in the

perifomance of the duties he was careless

and negligent. Previous to this theft his

work had not been of a satisfactory char-

acter, and the officials of the department

had draw his attention to the fact that

he was not attending to his business in

a proper manner. Later on the theft,

which resulted in the loss of several

hundred dollars, took place from the ticket

office. The railway officials believed that
Mr. Carvill was not lookmug after the office

as well as be should, and that probably
owing to his carelessness this theft occur-

red; but there is nothing to show that at

that time or since they ever entertained
the slightest belief that Mr. 'Carvill was

guilty, or that they suspected him in

any way of being concerned with the theft.

In fact they exonerated him of that in

every possible way. Neither did the late

Mr. Cochrane believe that Mr. Carvill had

anything to do with the theft. Having

informed Mr. Carvill. or his tfriends, that
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ro suspicion of the kind was responsible
for his dismissal the late Mr. Cochrane
thought he had done all that he could do
to clear Mr. Oarvill's reputation in the
matter. Mr. Carvill has brought the sub-
ject to my attention, and to the attention
of other members of the Government,
in order, as the hon. member has
just stated, to clear his reputation
before the public. Those ministers to
whom he wrote have been shown the
file containing the documents relating
to the case, and alter looking over
it they have concluded that no other ac-
tion could have been taken than has
been adopted up to the present time.
My hon. friend does not ask that this man
be reinstated; he simply asks that he be
freed from any suspicion of theft. But he
wants a commissioner appointed to take evi-
dence in the matter. If there is any sus-
picion on the part of the people of St.
John that this man had anything to do with
the theft, I want to tell them that the offi-
cials of the railway in no way believed or
had the impression that he had anything to
do with the theft. They absolved him from
all blame so far as that is concerned,
though they thought that he was careless
in his duties. I repeat that they never l'e-
lieved that he had anything to do with the
theft, and as the Minister of Railways and
representing the 'Government I say the same
thing now. I have gone over the file sev-
eral times, and I do not believe that Mr.
Carvill had anything to do with that theft.
If I can do anything further to clear his
reputation, why, I want to do it. I have
never seen him or any of his family; I do
not know anything about them. But we do
not in any way implicate ihim; his character
is perfectly free so far as that incident is
concerned. What would be the use in my
appointing a commissioner to go down and
take evidence, and hear some people swear
that he had nothing to do with the matter?
The statements that I have made here to-
night should be sufficient to free him from
any suspicion; there should be no necessity
for further eplanation. I hope, therefore,
that if the people of St. John have any be.
lief of that kind they will remove it from
their minds and let Mr. Carvill go about
the city as an upright and honourable
citizen.

Mr. COPP: I have no doubt that my
hon. f riend is absolutely sincere and honest
in what he says, and that he would very
much like to clear 'Mr. Carvill from any
suspicion in the matter. But there is only
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one way that the minister can absolutely
clear this man from the insinuations which
have been cast upon him by gentlemen who
had control of the Intercolonial railway at
the time, the manager and his officials at
Moncton. The minister publicly states that
Mr. Carvill had nothing to do with the
theft. Well, I have no doubt that the min-
ister would gladly say that, but the point
is that the damage has been done. I do not
want to repeat the argument, but by their
action these officials have placei Mr. Car-
vill in a most unfortunate position in the
eyes of the public.

Mr. J. D. REID: I state here and now
that the officials of the railway, whether at
St. John or Moncton, have never even
insinuated so far as I know-

Mr. COPP: Oh, yes.

Mr. J. D. REID: At all events the records
on file show that they have never insinuated
that M.r. Carvill had anything to do rwith
the theft. Now, if a commission is appointed
te investigate the matter something might
be said that might be interpreted in an
entirely different way. If the hon. member-
will say what employees made the statement
to which he refers, we will take care of
them; we will find out why they make those
statements. But unless some evidence is
forthcoming that such statements are being
made surely this man'a character cannot
be more effectively cleared than by the
statement which I have just made on 'behalf
of the employees at St. John, Moncton or
anywhere else on the railway. Why should
we go to the expense of holding an investi-
gation?

Mr. COPP: The expense w.ould not be
large. My hon. friend says that this man
was dismissed because of incompetency. I
have no fault to find, except this-and I
maike the statement with reservation be-
cause it is based on information furnished
to me. This man was dismissed in March,
1917. According to the file, it would appear
that this man was incompetent during the
whole of 'his eighteen years of service; he
was backward in sending in his reports,
and so on. In 'December, 1916, hardly three
months prior to his diamissal, Mr. Hayes
increased his salary. On a previous occasion
he asked him if he would accept a better
position outside of ,St. John, intimating that
he was paying him all he could for the
St. John office but that he would be prepared
to give him a position outside with greater
responsibility and at a higher salary. Now
that does not altogether indicate the incom-
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petency on the part of the official in
question that this file would seem to sug-
gest. However, I am not discussing that
point, because I am not now asking for his
reinstatement. But the minister says that
not the slightest suspicion has been cast
upon him by the manager or officials of
the Intercolonial Railway. I notice on going
through the file that they have been pretty
careful about what they put in writing, and
naturally so, because as soon as they put
anything in writing in regard to a man's
character they are liable to action; they are
not exempt, as my hon. friend would be
in regard to anything he said in the House,
-although I know he would not say any-
thing derogatory to the gentleman. But in
one of his letters Mr. Hayes, then manager
of the railway, writing to the Minister of
Railways, said:

I wish to assure you and Mr. Mullen that the
cause of Mr. Carvill's removal from the posi-
tion of city ticket agent was not entirely due
to recent developments but rather to general
incompetency.

Mr. J. D. REID: That is, right.

Mr. COPP: "Not entirely due to recent
dievelopments". What would you infer from
that expression? A burglary was com-
mitted on a certain day. Subsequently the
man who had charge of the office was sum-
marily dismissed and thé police who had
been working on the case were sent away.
Then the manager of the Intercolonial
Railway, in subsequent correspondence,
points out that this man's dismissal was
"not entirely due to these recent develop-
ments", but was due "rather to general
incompetency".

Mr. J. D. REID: He was dismissed for
his carelessness.

Mr. COPP: From a reading of that para-
graph one would see at once that the
General Manager was using both strings te
his bow. If the man was guilty of burglary,
he should be dýismissed; if he was not guilty
of burglary he should be dismissed anyway,
on the ground of incompetency. That is the
only legal interpretation you could make
cf that paragraph in Mr. Hayes' letter. It
is written with a great deal of acumen, I
grant you; he carefully guards himself on
every hand. But I should like to point out
that in December, 1916, the offer of higher
salary was made to this man by this
same manager-and up to that time
not a single word had been uttered
against his record or his competency.
But he was offered a higher salary and a
more responsible position if he would leave
St. John because he was receiving the

[Mr. Copp.]

highest salary that could be paid to an
official there. It does not seem to me that
his incompetency could develop to such an
extraordinary degree in the three months
between December, 1916, and March, 1917.
If there is justice in the mind of anybody
who has had charge of this matter, that
man should be given an investigation; in-
deed, his case should have been investi-
gated at the time. It is never too late to
right a wrong that has been done to an
individual in a case of this kind. My hon.
friend speaks of the expense of this, but
surely the expense would not be so very
large. I may say to my hon. friend that
if the Department of 'Railways and Canals
are in an economical frame of mind to-night
and feel that they should not impose upon
the country by appointing a commissioner
to sit for one day in the city of St. John,
I feel sure sone means could be taken by
the friends of Mr. Carvill to pay for the
commissioner if the Government do not feel
they are able to spend this large amount
of money to do justice to an official who
bas served them for eighteen years.

iI have placed the facts before the min-
ister, and I appeal to the hon. member for
St. John (Mr. Wigmore) who knows the
situation and who, no doubt, knows this
man, to support my request for an investi-
gation. I do not know this man, but I
have received numerous letters from him
and most heart-rending letters from Mrs.
Carvill that the family bas been ostracised
by the people of St. John because of a gross
injustice-I care not who is responsible for
it-that was forced upon him through no
fault of his own. He had charge of this
office, and through all this voluminous
correspondence le gives the best of reasons
why he was absent from the office at that
time. He was absent on official duty; he
was taken from his.office to ticket military
trains through St. John. 'He left his office
before six o'clock and he was at work at
the station until ten o'clock at night, to do
for this railway what he thought was his
duty. Are the Minister of Railways and his
officials, some of whom to-day are directors
of this great railway system, ýprepared to
accept the responsibility of allowing this
man 'to suffer under a shadow, a cloud, a
suspicion, not of 'bis own making, but
forced upon him at that time by the officials
of the Intercolonial railway for whose acts
the Minister of Railways and Canals must
be responsible in this House to-night. I
ask him if he refuses the fair and just de-
mands of this man, who stands to-day prac-
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tically charged by suspicion of his friends
in the city of Bt. John with whom he has
been living for many yeara, and who ia to-
day being ostracised by those people. The
minister, becauee those officiais at one time
arbitrarily refused t-o give this man ~What
was his just and f air due, is prepared to
stand up and say: It is satisfactory to me
and enough to say that he was not guilty.
It will net be satisfactery to the friends
of Mr. Carvill in St. John, nor te the right
thinking people of the city of St. John, nor
of the whole province of 'New Brunswick,
nor of the Dominion of Canada, that a man
should be placed in this position, not
through any fault of lis own, but forced in
it because of the arbitrary decision of of-
ficiais in regard to this man. Because he
was a poor mlan occupying an inferior posi-
tion under the-m, they were prepared., not
only to biacken his character and hie stand-
ing, but to muin himsdlf and his family in
S3t. John. Why? Because, forsooth , they
did nut want to go to the expense of ap-
pointing a commissioner to investigate 'tho6e
charges and te give this man a reasonable
and faim -and just opportunity of placing
before the public his aide of the case, and
to let it be understood that that ehould be
done. I feel that I should place this whole
document on 'Hansard so that evemy one
will realize the position of affaire; but I
have placed the matter before the minister
and 1 hope the hon.. member for !St. John
(Mm. Wigmere) whom I see before me will
say at least that he is prepared to endorse
the request LI amn making of 'the minîster.
The hon. member who lives in the city of
St. John probably knows this man. 1,
however, feel that i have done my duty. I
have placed the responsibility where it
belong8, and the only avenue through which
1 could place it ié through the Minister of
Railways whe muet take the responsibility
of the position taken -by his officiais. He
stands to-day responsible, and if he refuses
the fair and just demand that this man
should be given a juat trial, the minister
must take the responsibility. I leave the
matter to. him, and the public will judge
whether he and hia officiais under him are
taking the right coure in leaving this man
in the position in which. he is placed to-day.
absolutely helpless under the suspicion that
is cast upon him. He is constantiy me-
ceiving anonymous letters in the city of:St.
John; he is obiiged to ostracise himself prac-
tically in the public streets of St. John be-
cauee of the wilful, unjust and unnecessary
pretence of my hon.,friend and his officiais,
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wha, as f said a moment ago, are prepared
to blacken this mnan'a character for the
sake of saving some criticism that might
be levelled at officiaIs of the Intercolonial
railway at the time this took place.

Mr. .CALDWELL: I wish to caîl the at-
tention of the committes to a condition that
exists and bas existed for sorne years in
Canada, and that womks a great hardship
to shîppers of freight over both the Cana-
dian National mailways and privately-owned
railways. To illustrate my point, I wish to
quote from the Canadian Car Demurrage
Rules authorized by the Board of Railway
Commissioners of Canada and put into effect
on August 20, 1917. According to these rail-
way rules, ahippers of freight are ailowed
forty-eight heurs te load and un-load cars,
with certain exceptions, some of which are
these. The last *part of rule 5 of this book
reads:

Should bulk freight be so frozen In transit
or before placement, as to render unloading
impossible within the prescrlbed free time, such
additional time shall be granted as may be
necessary.

Rule 6 provides:
That if cars are bunched In transit-
That is, a fimm may be able to handie, say

five cars a day and ship themt out at that
rate, and on account of some neglect or
other causes in transit, those cars becorne
bunched and arrive at their destination, say
twenty cars a day instead of five. The con-
signees have only forty-eight hours to unload
those cars. There is a provision t-hat in
case of cars being bunched they get a me-bate on the demurrage, but they must pay
demurrage at the point of unloading and
put their application, inte the railway for a
mebate. Rule 10 reads:

If payment of demurrage charges properly
due on cars held on public delivery tracks be
refused, delivery of only the car or cars on
which such charges are due shall be wxthheld
by means o! sealing or locking, or by piacing
where such cars shall fot be accessible.

I arn not quoting these rules to find any
fault with them. The mules are absolutely
right, because it is necessary to see that
cars are loaded or unloadeci in the specified
time. But I want to point out how this
works out in the case where the-shipper or a
man who receives a consignment; of freigît
by the carload is entitled to a refund. Fimet
le las to pay the demurrage before he can
unload the cars, and must apply to the rail-
way company for a refund. Before I go
further, I want to state that 1 think this
works a greater hardship to the shippers of
perishable food stuifs such as potatoes, of
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which we shin large quantities from New
Brunswick, than to the shippers of other
products.

Mr. J. D. REID: May I say to the hon.
gentleman that the matter he is referring
to is one that the Minister of Railways
cannot deal with. It is a matter for the
Board off Ra'ilway Commissioners. Il a
shipper has been charged too much for
demurrage or has .any grievance of that
kind, the Board of Railway Commissioners
are the ones :to deal with it. If an appeal
came to me I wonld have to send it to the
board, which is the only body under the
law as it stands competent to deal with
this kind of grievance. Unless the hon.
member rwishes to put the facts on Hansard
he might write to the Board of Railway
Commissioners or interview them, or if he
scnds me the facts I 'will take it up through
the depatment with the board. I only
mention that in case the hon. gentleman
did not nnderstand the situation.

Mr. CALDWELL: I did understand it. I
have been to the Railw.ay Commission about
this. I consulted the chairman of 'the
board and, he told me they had no juris-
diction in the matter. 'Tha1t is w'hy I wanted
to suggest that some provision should be
made whereby clains like this could be
submitted to the Board of Railway Commis-
sioners. Here are the claims of one shipper
in New Brunswick, and his case is only one
of hundreds. He is a shipper of perishable
foodstuffs. He has over 300 claims, total-
ling soie $17,000, covering a period of
seven years, dating back to 1913. They
run froi $5 to $1,300. The only recourse
open to this sliipper is to sue the rail'way
cenpany, and go into court and argue his
claim there. 'Now I tbink a remedy should
be provided. We all know what it means
for a private individuil to sue a raillway
conpany. Here are 300 clains, and they
could not ie sued in bulk, but would have
to be each taken up separately and fought
out in the courts. We all know about how
these things conie out. I would suîggest that
provision he made empowering the Railway
Commission to deal with these matters, so
that they could adjust the differenlces tbe-
tween the shipper and the railways. I do
not t'hink this House believes it is fair and
right that* a shipper should have to go to
t.aw with a railway com'pany to recover an
overcharge of freighlt or demurrage. Ac-
cording to the railway rules the shippers
are allowed a 'rebate for an overcharge, but
in practice they do not get it. As an evi-
dence of that bere are these 300 claims
dating 'back to 1913, not one of which has
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been adjusted. The way it works out in
the long run is 'this. The firm has to ab-
sorb these charges. Now $17,000 of charges,
whieh I believe are legitimate charges, are
too much for any firm to absorb. I say I
bebieve these are legitimate charges. 'I
have no business interest in this firm, but
I knoçw the gentlemen personally. They
went into a shipping business in a small
way, !twelve or fitteen years ago, with very
litfle capital, and by their business ability
and integrity they have >built up perhaps
one of the biggest shipping 'businesses in
Canada. I have yet to know of their mak-
ing any claim that was not legitiiate. I
have reason to (believe that these claims are
legitimate, but they have not been able te
get any of them adjusted. I would like
the ministter, or Parliament, or whoever is
competent to deal rwith the matter, to make
proivision giving power to 'the Board of
Railway Comimissioners to deal with such
claims. %The chairman of the board told
me that they would be quite willing to
undertake this work.

There is another matter I wish to reer
to, briefly, as ithe hour is late. It is in
regard to a question I 'put on the Order
Paper in 'hue early part of the session re-
garding running rights over the Canadian
Pacifie from Westfield Beach to St. John for
the 'trains ef the ,St. John and Quebec rail-
way. I got a reply on the 16th of April.
The question was this:

Did the Dominion Government make an
agreement with the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company to secure running righîts for the
said St. John and Quebec Railway trains over
the said Canadian Pacifie railway between
Westfield Beach and St. John?

'The answer -was: No. Then I asked:

And if the Dominion Government did not
make such agreement, who did, and what are
the terms?

The answer was:

The St. John and Quebec Railway Company.
The terms are as follows:

Then the terms are given. I had reason

to believe at the time that the Minister of

Railways must have been misinforied.
Three days after I got a reply te this ques-

tion, the Premier of New Brunswick made

a statement in the local bouse that was
absolutely contrary to the information given
in the answer I have just quoted. Speaking
in the provincial bouse, the Premier said
in part:

It was expected that the Canadian National
Railways would take over the road for opera-
tion when completed on September lst, 1919.
For more than a year previous the directors of
the company 'had been urging on the manage-
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ment of the Canadian National railways the
necessity of making some arrangement with the
Canadian Pacifie Railway for running rights
between St. John and Westfield. Assurance had
been given by the officials of the Canadian
National railways that such arrangements had
been made and that there would be no diffieulty
or delay. When the road was completed, how-
ever, It was found that the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company would not allow Valley
railway trains to run over their tracks until an
agreement in writing had been made.

I took this matter up in the Budget de-
bate, and I was very sorry the minister was
not in the House. I meant to call his at-
tention to this privately, but it slipped my
mind. I now take this opportunity of ask-
ing the minister to clear the matter up by
telling us who secured these running rights,
what they cost, *and who is paying for them.
I take the statement of the Premier of New
Brunswick very seriously. I might say that
there is no such thing as the St. John and
Quebec Railway Company. That is merely
a figure of speech. Our provincial govern-
ment built the road,, and the Dominion Gov-
ernment is operating it under an agreement
with our province whereby the province
receives 40 per cent of the gross earnings of
the road. Now the gross earnings have
never amounted to more than $75,000 a year
-if I am mistaken, the minister will put
me right. Some years ago-it has been in
operation five years-it was only earning in
the neighbourhood of $50,000 a year. I un-
derstand that there is no 'agreement signed
with anybody for running rights, but that
under a tentative agreement the Canadian
National Railway system, or whoever is to
pay, is to pay the Canadian Pacific $100,000
a year for running rights over ten
miles of their road to carry into St.
John the traffic of a railroad that only
earns $75,000 a year. A return was al-p
made to an order 4f the 1House, dated' May
12, 1920, that I had movei for asking for a
copy of all letters, telegrams, documents or
ether papers exehanged between the Domin-
ion Government or any officiai, thereof,
,and the Government of New Brunswick
with reference to this matter. The papers
have been brought down, and all they con-
sist of is 'a 'letter from the president of the
St. John and Quebec Railway Company
dated the 3rd of June and 'an acknowledg-
ment. Now the order for ýreturn 'was passed
on the 12th of May, and trains have been
running over this portion of the road since
September 1, 1919. Yet, after an order being
passed that all the papers in connection
with this matter should be brought down,
-all that is aotually brought down is a letter
from -the president of the Quebec and St.

John 'raiiway protesting that' they have
nothing to do with the procuring of these
running rights and a short acknowledgment
from the Department of Railways that they
had received his letter. If this is a return
of "ail.,the letters, telegrams and corres-
pondence in' connection with tihese running
,rights," it is net much wonder the minister
does not know who secured the running
rights. J would ask the minister to clear
that point up now.

Mr. J. D. REID: As other bon. members
are going to, speak I will deal with my bon.
friend's 'question when I take up the others.

Mr CAMPBELL: At this late hour of the
night and at this the final stage of the ses-
sion, I certainly do not intend to make any
extended remarks on the subject of rail-
fways, but I think that if I ask a few ques-
tions of the 'minister it may serve my pur-
pose this evening. I understood him to say
a few moments ago that the item which we
have under consideration, No. 114, included
the Hudson Bay railway. Does that also
include construction of branch lines in
Northern Manitoba and Saskatchewan?

Mr. J. D. REID: No; that item does not.
I can give my hon. friend any information
at my disposal if he will indicate what lines
he has reference to.

Mr. CAMPBELL: Would the construction
of any of the lines in the West come under
this item?

Mr. J. D. REID: There is an item on the
next page of $48,000,000.

Mr. CAMPBELL: That is item 127; it
covers all the items in connection with the
construction of the Canadian Northern and
any extension of that line. Is that right?

Mr. J. D. REID: Yes.

Mr. CAMPBELL: I take it that this item
114, construction and betterments, is suf-
ficient to include any work which the Gov-
ernment may undertake in connection with
the Hudson Bay railway, either in the way
of betterments or construction, during the
coming year. I might say that the subject
in regard to which I intended to speak was
not only the Hudson Bay railway but cer-
tain branch lines in Northern Manitoba
and Saskatchewan which would eventually
become part of the same system and be con-
nected up with Hudson Bay. If the min-
ister would nôw give a statement as to
these branch lines I should be very much
obliged. The branch lines I have particu-
larly in mind are those of Northern Sas-
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katchewan and partly Northern Manitoba.
They are the Meldort extension north-
easterly, the Humboldt-Melfort branch, the
Thunder Hill line westerly, the extension
northeasterly of the line from Vonda, and
also the line connecting up Sturgis with
Hudson Bay Junction.

Mr. J. D. REID: I can give a list of the
lines I have here. The HumboldtMelfort
has a grade of 5.4 and a 32 track.

Mr. CAMPBELL: Will that complete the
line between Humboldt and Melfort en-
tirely?

Mr. J. D. REID: I understand it will.

Mr. CAHILL: I think that if the minis-
ter would give us the details of the whole
of these lines it would be more instructive
to hon. members. The statement could ap-
pear on Hansard.

Mr. J. D. REID: Perhaps I can give the
list.

Work to
Line 19

Line now under Construction. Grade.
Alsask S. E........... ....
Acadia Valley Branch. . 5.7
Amaranth Extension. 6.2
Eston, S. E... .. .. .. .. 9.9
Humboldt-Melfort .. .. .. 5.4
Luck Lake Branch.. .... 5.3
Hanna-Medicine Hat . 15.4

Melfort, N. E... ....... 13.3
Oliver, N.E... ............
Peace River Branch.........
Peebles-Lampman.. .. .. 2.0
Red Deer Spur.. ..........
Swift Current Extension . 2.4
St. Rose Extension.... . . 8.3
Thunder Hill Extension......

20.0
Jackfibh Lake Branch.. 9.1
Winnipeg Cuf Off .. .. .. ....
Munson Double Track.. .. 6.0
Moosejaw terminais.. .. .. 6.0

Total prairie lines .. .. 109.0
*Ballast, etc.

Vancouver Island, first 100
m iles.. .. .. .. .. .. ....

Kamloops, Kelowna.. .. .. 40.4
Vancouver terminal..........
New Westminster terminais. 1.0

Total British Columbia
lines.. .. .. ..... .. ... 41.4

New lines.
Acadia Valley.. .. .. .. .. 18.0
Maryfield extension (from

Bengough).. .. .. .. .. 15.8
Prince Albert, N.E... .... 20.
Turtleford East.. ...... 22.0
Total New Lines ...... 75.8

Total All Western Lines. 226.2
[Mr. Campbell.]

be Done
20.

Track.
16.0

25.0
32.0
14.1

8.0

32.0
22.
32.5
20.0

6.1
18.5

*100.0

6.0
6.0

242.2

48.0
106.4

154.4

15.

15.8

412.4

Mr. CAMPBELL: How many miles of
the Thunder Hill line were constructed last
year?

Mr. J. D. REID: The statement shows a
twenty-mile grade, and I think the rails are
laid.

Mr. CAMPBELL: The rails are to be laid
to Kelvington?

Mr. J. D. REID: Between the end of the
present steel and Kelvington is about tif-
teen miles. About nine miles have been
graded, there being six miles yet to grade.
I wrote a letter to the contractor, whom I
know personally. He came down from
,Glengarry and I asked him if he could not
hurry up that work, and I had a letter froin
him stating that within two weeks lie
would have his men there to complete the
work on that six miles. President Hanni
informed me that if they could get the men
and the steel they would have the road
steeled into Kelvington this fall, but that
it would depend entirely on the men and
steel available. The contractor told me
that it was almost impossible to get men
to do the work there at the present time.

Mr. REID (Mackenzie): Do I under-
stand that there is twenty miles of steel on
the Thunder Hill extension?

Mr. J. D. REID: I have on the list for
Thunder Hill extension twenty miles,
which they were to do this year, but I un-
derstood from Mr. Hanna that between
Kelvington and this point there was a dis-
tance of fifteen or twenty miles to be grad-
ed. He said they would complete the grad-
ing, and the last information I had was
that there was about eight miles yet to be
done. They intend to lay the steel if they
can get the labour and the steel.

Mr. REID (Mackenzie): I drove over
that grade last summer. Part of it is all
right but the gaps will have to be filled in.

Mr. J. D. REID: There is no doubt that
they are making every effort to conneet
Kelvington with the end of the steel as at
present laid.

'Mr. REID (Mackenzie): The end of the
steel now is seventeen miles from Kelving-
ton. Has the extension made last fall been
ballasted?

Mr. J. D. REID: It Is possible the grad-
ing is complete on the twenty miles.

Mr. REID (Mackenzie): Perhaps the 20
miles includes the extension beyond
Sturgis. Would the iminister give me the
information as soon as possible in regard to
that 20 miles of grading?
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Mr. J. D. REID: I will ha giad to, show
the hion. gentleman the correspondance I
have had with the contractor.

Mr. CAHILL: What work has bean dons
on the Kamloops lins up te date?

Mr. J. D. REID: I wiil try and get that
information before we go on with the Sup-
plemantary Estimates.

Mr. CAMPBELL: ls the line being buiit
frorn Preeceville or Sturgis te Hudson Bay
junction? Several deputations were down
haie last year to see the ministar inconnec-
tion with that work and hie said hie could
not satisfy thain then but that possibly
something could be done this year.

Mr. J. D. REID: Evan withi ail that ws
have laid out they are afraid it la going te
be difficuit te get mean, rails and aquip-
ment. With regard te the question as te
the operation of the Hudson Bay iaîiway,
there is an arnount lu the Main Estimates
ef $ 100,000 which is te pay the exipsuses cf
leoking a! tei the terminais at Port Nelson-
and othar wooeks in connection with kseeping
the road in nperation. In addition te that
we have in the Supplarnentary Estimates
$80,000 which ia the astimatad .cost of put-
ting in repair the pissent milsage and te
kee.p the road in such condition that it can
be oparatad until construction, is finally
cornpleted. Thera is no doubt whatevar,
and there need be ne doubt in the minds
of the -people cf that locality. that the Hud-
son Bay raîlway wilI ha kspt in eperatien
up te whers it bas been operated for soe
time.

Mi. CAMPBELL: Is it the intention cf
the minister te lay any mors steel or to do
any fuither construction work this year on
the Hudson Bay railway?

Mi. J. D. REID: No, 1 arn sory te Bay
that owing te, the shoîtage of labour, fin-
ancas and everythiuîg else, the intention is
net te lay any steel farther1lian it is at the
present time,-I think it is 310 miles-but
te keap that 310 miles in <operation. Somns
doubt lias arisan as te the compiatien of the
Hudison Bay railway. Thers neyer was any
doubt at ail in the mind cf the Govaîn-
ment. It is the intention of the Govern-
ment at the eailist possible date te ese thýat
that road. gets through te Hudson bay.
The Government started it and they intsnd,
as soon as the situation will ailow, te ses
that the road la carriad on te the Bay.

Mr. CAMjPBELL: I may say to, the min-
istar that bis statament this evening is very

much like a statement that I have heard
before. I quote frorn the Canadian Annual
Review of '1911 a statement mnade by Mr.
R. L. Borden (as hie then was) during his
tour of Western Canada. Hon. gentlemen
will rernember that 1911 was an important
year in the listory o! this Government. The
staternent was as follows:

The Conservative party has been cornmitted
to the construction of the Eudson's Bay Rail-
wa>, since 1896. The road will be bult by the
next Conservative administration wlthout one
day's unnecessary delay. It wiii be operated
by an independent Commission on behaif and
In the interests of the people with full control
of rates.

That staternent is practicaily the same as
the statement the minister has made at the
present time. In the platform of the Con-
servative party, as taken frein the Canadian
Annuai Review of the saine date the policy
of the 'Conservative .party la laid down as
follows:

Construction of the Hudson Bay Railway and
its operation by an Independent commission.

Mr. J. D. -REID: What date was that?

Mr. CAMPBELL: It was 1911.

Mr. J. D. REID.- Since that date we have
buit 310 miles-

Mr. CAM'PBELL: Yes, 332 miles.

MT. J. D. RIEID: True, 332 miles,-graded
the roa~d right in te, the *Bay, spent $17,-
000,000 and I th.ink the hion. membeçr wil
not dispute the- fact that if the war had not
corne we would have had the railway right
into Hudson Bay and therefore the piedge
Of My Tight hon. friand (,SirRobert Borden)
bas been carried out almost te -the full
extent. The war prevented the road being
completad.

Mr. 'CAMPBELLý- As far as the war ia
concernad, this Government zarriad on the
construction o! the Hudson Bay railway and
the terminais until the war was, finishad,
but on completion * f the war the work on
the Hudson Bay raiiway stopped. That is
something I neyer could understand. During
the war the greateat amount of money was
spent and work done on the Hudson, Bay
Tailway. Naariy ail the -work that was
done on the terminai.s was dons wbiie 4the
war was in progreas, the steel was compieted
to, mile 332 at the end o! 1916, and further
work was done on the ýroad in 1917, including
the partial construction of the second. bridge
over the -Nelson river. That bridge was
comupieted almost at the samne tima as the
armistice was signad. But sinice the armis-
tice no work whatever has been dons on
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the railway. It has always been somewhat of
a mystery to nie why the work was pushed
ahead during the period of the war while
since the war the work on the road should
have stopped. In 1918 there was an item
in the Estimates of $1,00,000 -for the
completion of the road. The officials
of the department said the road
could be completed at that time for that
amount. None of it was used because it
was claimed that rails could not be obtained
for the completion of the road. In 1919,
for the first time in many years, no item
appeared in the Estimates for work on that
road except the item of $100,000 that we
have in the Estimates to-day for work at
the terminals. 'That is merely a nominal
sum in order that the Government may
be provided with the necessary fund to look
after the terminals, and do any repairs
needed, provide watchmen and that sort of
thing.

Il may tell the minister ýthat the people of
the West are greatly disappointed that the
road is not being pushed forward. The min-
ister bas just said that this pledge made by
the present Prime Minister and this pliank
in the platfoirm of the Conservative party
have been carried out. The facts certainly
do not carry out that statemxent.

I will tell the House what bas already been
done; in fact a little more bas been done
than what the minister bas stated. The
grading has been completed to the bay, in-
cluding the construction of two steel bridges
over the Nelson river and another over the
Saskatchewan river. Three hundred and
thirty-two miles of steel have been laid,
leaving only 92 miles of steel to be laid
to finally complete the railway to the bay
itself. As I have already said, of the steel
which has been laid the last rail was put
down in the year 1916, and since that time
no more steel bas been laid. During five
years the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany constructed 1,900 miles of line; in ten
years on this road only 332 miles have

been built. If that is carrying out the
pledge of the Government I do not know the
meaning of the term. At Calgary a rnonth
or so ago a meeting was held of all the
Boards of Trade of Western Canada. It was
a large meeting, and this matter was dis-
cussed there, and a resolution was passed
calling for the immediate completion of the
railway. Resolutions of a similar character
have been passed from time to time by
nearly all the public organizations of West-
ern Canada.

[Mr. Campbell.]

Now for a minute or two I would like
to review the history of this project. The
matter was first brought to publie attention
almost fifty years ago. I was speaking
to a senator the other day, and he told me
that as a member of this House he acted
on a committee thirty years ago which con-
sidered and investigated the Hudson Bay
Railway project. Since that time debates
have taken place on the subject in Parlia-
ment almost yearly. The work was com-
menced by the Laurier Governinent in 1910,
and was taken up by the Borden Govern-
ment when they came into power in 1911.
Then work was stopped, an investigation
took place, and later on in the year work
was once more resumed and bas resulted
as I have described. As I pointed out last
year so much of the road has been built
that if it is not completed and that part
of the line which bas already been built
put into a satisfactory condition great loss
will result from deterioration and decay.
The minister told us to-night that $80,000
are to be placed in the Supplementary Esti-
mates for the rurpose of putting into pro-
per condition that part of the road over
which trains are running, that is 214 miles.
Now rails have been laid for 332 miles.
There is therefore the remainder, 118 miles,
which, I presume, it is proposed to leave
entirely untouched until the elements have
got in their work with the result that later
on a great deal more expense will have to
be incurred in order to put that part of
the road again into good condition. For
some time past representations have been
made to the minister-not only by myself
but by all the western members who are
interested in the construction of this line
-for the laying of at least 17 miles of steel
this year to connect with two trestles which
were built on the Limestone river. With
steel connection to the Limestone river,
boats could be taken from there down to
Port Nelson. A series of rapids would
thereby be overcome, and these trestles pro-
tected, otherwise they would suffer serious
damage in a very short time. I was re-
cently informed that what I feared bas
happened, the larger one of them bas been
carried away and this probably represents
a loss of $25,000 or $30,000 to the Govern-
ment in that respect. Unless this matter
is gone on with in a businesslike way the
project might as well be abandoned, be-
cause the road will have to be rebuilt un-
less it is given immediate attention.

Various reasons have been advanced for
not completing the road. One is the lack
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of money. In view of the fact that the
Government have other items in these
Estimates which are certainly of no more
importance than the Hudson Bay railway
that is rather surprising. Money can be
found readily for other enterprises. I might
mention the Trent canal, Welland ship
canal, and other undertakings. It would
seem that the Government can readily pro-
vide money for those works which they par-
ticularly desire to carry out. The question
of obtaining labour is not a consideration.
Last year I heard the Minister of Railways
speaking about further work on the Wel-
land canal, and he said it was absolutely
necessary to go on with it in order to pro-
vide labour for the men who otherwise
would not be employed. At the same time
he said that the Hudson Bay railway could
not be prôceeded with because labour could
not be obtained. I wish to point out that
as far as the laying of steel is concerned
-and that is the main item which is neces-
sary under present conlditions-not much
labour is involved. The steel gang does
not number more than from 60 to 100 men,
and these can readily be obtained up in
that northern country.

I now wish to read a short extract from
the Winnipeg Free Press with reference to
the opposition to the Hudson Bay railway
which appears in the East. I can tell the
minister that there has been aroused in the
minds of the people of 'the West a strong
suspicion that, notwithstanding the an-
nouncement of the Government that the
road is to be completed, the unnecessary
and persistent d'elays that are taking place
and the obstacles that are 'being placed in
the way of its completion, have caused the
suspicion that there is some underground
influence at work do'wn here to prevent this
project from being finished. The Free Press,
which speaks authoritatively for the West,
bas this to say, in a recent editorial:

Fighting the Hudson Bay Route.
The people of the West would no doubt ac-

cept more philosophically than they do the fail-
ure of the Dominion Government to go ahead
with' the work of completing thé Hudson Bay
,railway if they were assured that behind the
refusal there was nothing more than the stated
economic reasôns which are of undoubted force.
If they are suspicious as to these being the
only, or perhaps the controlling reasons, they
can Alnd their justification in the inveterate hos-
tility to the whole Hudson Bay enterprise which
is entertained by powerful interests in the East
which is periodically revealed.

Further on the article says:
The opposition of Montrea and other eastern

interests to the Hudson Bay road arises in
reality from the fear that if the northern route

is opened Up It will justify the' expectations of
its promoters and thus deflect traffic through
the Bay and Straits which woul& otherwise
pass through Montreal, enabling that Imperial
city to levy a toll upon it. The motive of the
opposition is not regard for national economy
haif as much as it is downright narrow-ninded
selfishness. Selfishness of a particular stupid
kind, too; for there is no justification for this
.fear which oppresses them. If the Hudson Bay
route were found to be a success beyond the
wildest dreams of its supporters, Montreal, as
the commercial capital of Canada, would share
in generous measure in the resulting prosperity
of Western Canada.

I might just state here in conclusion what
does not appear to be generally known, that
the West is actually paying for the con-
struction of this road. Some years ago cer-
tain lands were set aside to be sold, the
proceeds to be used in the construction of
the Hudson Bay railway. Already $30,000,-
000 worth of these lands have been sold and
more than $15,000,000 of money has been
collected. Therefore all the money needed
for the work is either on hand, or will be
readily available. The Hudson Bay railway
is to the people of the West what the Inter-
colonial railway is to the people of the
Maritime Provinces, and what the Cana-
dian Pacific railway is to the people of
,British Columbia. Unfortunately, the west-
ern provinces did not have any guarantee,
contract or bond that this road would be
built, such as the Maritime Provinces and
,British Columbia had when they entered
Confederation.

'There is taking place in the East a change
of sentiment with respect to this railway.
The reasons that were given in the first
place for the construction of the line still
exist. The West is one thousand miles
nearer the seaboard by this route than by
the St. La>wrence or any other route.
The same conditions exist now that ex-
isted when this was given as the only
reason for building the road. But since
that time other reasons have developed
The situation is similar in the West te
that in connection with the construction
of the Timiskaming and Northern Ontario
railway. This road was conceived and con-
structed for the pu.rpose of serving a great
clay belt in the north part of Ontario.
Shortly after construction was started the
original idea of the project was almost
entirely lost sight of because of the fact
that mineral discoveries of immense im-
portance were made in that district. A
similar situation exists in Northern Mani-
toba snd Saskatchewan. While the original
object of the construction of the Hudson
Bay railway, that of establishing a con-
yenient overseas route, is still very im-
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portant, the construction of this road has
brought te light the fact that in Northern
Manitoba and Saskatchewan there is great
mineral and other wealth which will place
this part of the country on a par with
any other part of Canada, if not in a
better position. It bas also brought to
light the fact that the Hudson Bay itself
may be and will be looked upon in the future
as one of our national assets. Without
taking up any further time, therefore, I
wish simply to urge upon the minister and
upon the Government as strongly as I can
the desirabilit 1 of incurring no further de-
lay in completng this road. Further delay
means great loss, directly in money and
indireetly in the development of the North
country,-and the letter has already been
delayed altogether too long. Therefore, on
behalf of the West as well as on behalf of
the whole of Canada, I urge that in con-
nection with this national enterprise some
work of construction be done this year;
that at least an additional mil[eage of
,rails be laid. which work will have ex-
ceedingly beneficial effects and besides
serve as a guarantee of good faith on the
part of the Government.

(Three members, Mr. Chisholm, Mr. La-
fortune and Mr. Caldwell having risen at
the same time):

The CHAIRMAN: I am sorry, but I
promised Mr. Chisholm two hours ago that
I would see him next.

Mr. LAFORTUNE: I have only a ques-
tion to put.

Mr. CALDWELL: Has the minister for-
gotten to answer my question?

The CHAIRMAN: We will let Mr. La-
fortune put his question; then Mr. Cald-
well will receive his answer; then Mr. Chis-
holm will have the floor.

Mr. LAFORTUNE: May I ask the min-
ister if ho bas a few dollars to spend for
the repair of the Lachine lock bridge?

Mr. J. D. REID: I understand that a
walk is wanted across the locks. We are
investigating that whole matter with a view
to seeing whether we can give the accom-
modation along the lines suggested by the
hon. member.

Mr. LAFORTUNE: It is very urgent.

Mr. J. D. REID: Yes, I know.

Mr. CALDWELL: The minister did not
answer my question when he was dealing
with the remarks made by other hon.
gentlemen.

[Mr. Campbell.]

Mr. J. D. REID: I will answer when my
hon.. friend (Mr. Chisholm) gets through.

Mr. CHISHOLM: My only reason for im-
posing upon the indulgence of the commit-
tee at this hour is to express my regret that
the Government has not seen fit to carry
out what J regard as a promise made last
year, or at least what I expected would
be donc in view of the statements made
at that time. I refer to the Inverness rail-
way. I am like my hon. friend (Mr. Log-
gie); the first spech I made in the House
was in respect to an extension of railways
in the county of Inverness, and I have
ever since continued session after session
te keep before the Government the urgency
for railway extension. I had hoped that
the Government would not fail to acquire
this branch line in view of the great traffic
possibilities which would result from the
development of our immensely varied and
valuable natural resources. The Govern-
ment did make certain proposals to the
owners of that road, or rather to the bond-
holders with a view to getting" control of
it, but I thought at the time that the price
offered was entirely too low. I realized the
importance of this railway from the stand-
point of traffic. I knew of the great wealth
of western Cape Breton island and also
how important it was that the railway pass-
ing through that zone should be in the
hands of some concern that was not entirely
concentrating its efforts on the development
of its own properties. The Government I
regarded as the proper party to own it.
The Inverness railway was constructed by
the lInverness 'Railway Company in 1897-98.
They owned coal properties down there, but
so far as I can see or so far as the people
of Inverness can see, the company has
never donc anything te encourage the de-
velopment of our resources or to extend
its line beyond its coal mines but haul its
own coal and discourage the development of
other coal mines. They have defeated any
effort in this direction on the part of other
industrial undertakings. You will marvel
at the lack of development in my county,
in view of the importance of coal, when I
tell you that in that zone from Port Hood
north there is estimated to be 1,300,000,000
tons of first-class bituminous coal. This
estimate is the result of investigations made
by qualified officers of both federal and pro-
vincial governments.

The Inverness railway probably owned
about one-tenth of that coal. Two coal
properties were operated on a small scale
along the course of this railway, but owing
to the policy of the Mackenzie and Mann
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Company the development of theee two coal
properties was .always retarded; they found
ît difficuit ta get reasonable freight rates
and the necessary supply of cars to carry
out the coal. In fact, the people engaged
in these works had been treated in ouch a
way by this company that they had ta give
up operations entirely. TIwo yeare ago the
Port Hood Goal Company began operations
again and are now carrying on business
on a small 8cale. In the expectation that
the Government would acquire this branch
line they went on and developed the
works two years ago, and now their
output ie in the vicinity of three or four
hundred tons a day, and wouid increase this
output to a larger extent if the road had
been taken over by the Government. But
the point 1 wish to make 'is that the
Government shonid have acquired that
road and thereby furnish independent
transportation facilities ta our people-
placing ail concerns on the samne
footing and giving equal treatmnent, to
ail. 1 venture to say that it is flot in
the ciass of any branch line ýmentioned in
this House aince I have the honour of sitting
here. It differe fromn the others in this re-
spect; that it goes through the wealthiest
portion of Canada for its area s0 far as
natural rerources are concernied. It is not
necessary for me to detain the Houee by
enumerating the varjous sources of natural
wealth in t-hat particular section of our
country. I have donc thjs on many occa-
sions and placed in the hands of the Gov-
ernment data sufficient to show themn my
justification for my etatemente, and had
the Gavernment acquired this line, and ex-
tended it to Cheticamp, with connecting
branch thýrough East Lake pyrites district
and Whycocomagh ion ore distrièt and
silica deposits to Orangedade, it would now
be calied upon te carry the product of at
least flve different coal mines besides the
.produets of our tarmns, fisheries, and farests,
and the output of the pyrites mines of East
Lake Ansie and the iron and silica
of Whycocomagh and vicinity. As it
is now, I understand that the rail-
way has been taken over by a new concern,
who have acquired also the mines at In-
verness which were the property of Macken-
zie and Mann. 1 hope that the conditions
resulting Irom the acquirement of this road
by this new concern 'will not be aa they were
when it wae, operated by the oid company.
The Government made a Berioue mistake in
not acquiring the road, not only from the
standpoint of the development of natural
resources in that part of the country, but

also from the standpoint of the Government
railways. I look upon this road as one of
the moet important branch uines, if not
the most important branch line in any part
of Canada. In saying this I have regard ta
the fact that the natural resources men-
tioned are there in abundance and are await-
ing developmenit. We have not there the
harbour facilities that are enjoyed -by other
ports in the Maritime Provinces. In fact,
we have no harbours aiong that caast that
couid be used for the carrying on of this
trade in coal and other minerai deposits
except Cheticamp. Accordingly, we are
entirely dependent upon railways as a
means of transportation. 1 want to say
just a word with regard ýto the history aYf
this recent 'transaction; there are some
things about it that 'appear te *be very
shady indeed. Just a year ago, when the
Government aifered ta take over the Inver-
ness railway at a price estimated at about
$2,500 a mile, there appeared in London a
certain financier f.romn this country who ids
said ta have eucceeded in acquiring $900,O00
of the bonds of the Inverness railway. It
is extraordinary that hie should be in Lon-
don at that time, evidently taking advant-
age Ilf the fact that the Gavernment saw
fit ta 'offer no more than $2,5W0 a mile for
this railway, and that hie immediately after-
ward succeeded in acquiring such vast
quantities of theee bonds. I do not want
ta be auspicious, but I fear there was some
relationship between the Government's ap-
parently voluntary offer and the appearance
ai this gentleman in London looking for
Inverness railroad bonds.

But when one suifera as we -are suýffering
in that part ai the country, fromn want af
proper transportation facilities; when we
recognize that we have the wealthiest part
If Eastern Canada, and when we recagnize
further that we cannot get an extra foot ai
railway in the caunty of Inverness, we naw
become suspiciaus, and particularly so of
circumastances of this kind. This gentle-
man came across; hie acquired this quan-
tity of these bonds, and when hie arrived
in 'Nova Scotia he made the statemffilt that
the road would not be sald ta the tGovern-
ment. Hie evidently took advantage ai the
low offer of the Government ta get the
bonds at what he chase ta offer. The fault
that I find with the 'Government-I think I
amn justified in going that i ar-is that they
did net close the bargain 'with the bond-
holders when the transaction was first in-
îtiated. What is exceedingly peculiar
about the whole thing is this, that this gen-
tleman, having acquîred these bonds, came
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over to this country and refused to sell the
road, whereas the bondholders expressed
themselves, when the transaction was first
mooted, as being willing to sell the road.

I want to be perfectly frank; my suspicion
is that the whole transaction made it at

least possible for him to acquire these

bonds at his own price, and when he had

acquired them, he simply said to the Gov-

ernment: "I will not sell the road." The

result is now that the road is sold to an-

other company. I am not in possession of

the facts in connection with that sale, so
that I do not know what was paid for it,

but it is evident that Mackenzie and Mann

have now received a very substantial price
for the road. If it paid this company to
buy the road how much more profitable it

would be -for the Governinent to 'have

acquired it.
Going back to the remarks I made first,

I claim that the Government made a mis-

take as a business institution when they
did not acquire the road. They made a mis-

take when they did not recognize the fact

that, by putting this road into the pos-
session of another company owning a part of

the coal property there and surely going to
devote their time and energy to the develop-
ment of their own property to the exclus-

ion of ail other areas down there, we are

going to suffer as a consequence, but hope
the new owners will be more progressive

and show a desire to encourage develop-
ment of our country. I feel keenly on this

subject, and that is the reason why I was

determined to talk plainly to the Govern-

ment, because I am bound to put my opin-

ion of the whole transaction on Hansard.

May I refer once more to the resources of

that part of the country? It is simply
melancholy to me, knowing our wealth,

knowing our possibilities, to think that we

should be in this position to-day, that we

have had to suffer under the Mackenzie and

Mann regime for the last fifteen years. I

hope and trust we will not continue to suf-

fer under the incoming concern. It is pain-
ful to me to think of this when we realize

that our coal is there; that our great fish-

ing resources there are undeveloped. I

must qualify that by saying that the fish-

eries are in an encouraging condition at

present and have been for the last two

years, but it is not ten per cent of the pos-

sible development if we only had proper

transportation facilities. Our farming and
forest wealth will of necessity suffer with-
out railways. We have the richest farin
lands of any one county in Nova Scotia
but our progress cannot be expected with-

[Mr. Chisholm. ]

out proper transportation facilities. We are
denied those facilities so far.

As an illustration of the selfishness of
that concern, Mackenzie and Mann, from
first to last, let me say that there
are two large coal deposits within
thirteen miles of the northern terminus
of thait road and we have been try-
ing to get them to extend the road to
that area. The coal is there for shipmîe-it,
but we cannot ship it out unless the road
is extended. 'Mackenzie and Mann refuse
to construct the road one foot further
north and the reason is this. They made
an effort to acquire these coal areas at a
miserably low priee, a price that no coal
area owner would accept. They acted the
dog-in-the-manger; they would not extend
the road for the development of those coal
areas, hoping that they would, after a while
at least, drive those people to sell their
coal at the Mackenzie and Mann offer.
That is one of the nany acts of the con-
cern that damned the normal and possible
development in our county. The areas are
there, open, prepared for shipnent, and we
are now placed again in the sane position
that we cannot expect to get an extension
of that road unless the present owners see
fit to give us the extension. Is it then sur-
prising that I express that serious regret
and the regret of my constituents that the
Government did not take a little more
serious interest in this and did not acquire
the road when they could have acquired
it at a very reasonable figure? The wlole
transaction is a reflection upon the Gov-
ernment, upon their business judgnent,
upon them from the standpoint of getting a
branch line that would give immense traf-
fic to their system of the Intercolonial rail-
way. Any private concern in the world
owning the Intercolonial railway would
have extended a branch down through our
part of the country years ago. There is
no progressive systemî known to ine in this
country that would not be delighted to take
advantage of the opportunities offering
there, excepting the Mackenzie and Mann
concern, who have been the curse of the
county of Inverness and Western Cape
Breton Island. Simply because they con-
trol the situation there, sinply because
they own a part of the coal and they want
to get the balance of the coal at their own
price, they refuse to extend the railway fur-
ther north where the bulk of the coal lies.
This is the history of the county of Inver-
ness as regards railways, and I am afraid
this is going to be the future of the county
of Inverness while the present Goverunent
controls our public affairs.
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Let me go a little further. If these people
had the first idea of business, they would
have extended that road, not only to the
coal areas north for a distance of thirteen
miles, but ta the port of Cheticamp where
they would have found a first-class harbour
whence the coal of the north of the county
could be carried up the river St. Lawrence
to Quebec and Montreal; to Prince Edward
Island and the 'Magdalen delands. There
are so many points in favour of extending
that road that one would be surprised that
they should have failed ta carry out the
original promise, ta build it ta Cheticamp.
When .Mackenzie and Mann went into the
county and undertook the construction of
that road, they entered into an agreement
with the municipality by which they set
forth that they would build the road- from
the Strait of Canso ta Cheticamp, and the
municipality of Inverness agreed to pay the
right of way and a substantial bonus of
$1,000 a mile. 'Not one dollar of the original
agreement was to be paid to these people
until they extended the road ta Cheticamp,
thus completing it. When they got as far
as their own private property at Inverness,
they went to the municipal council, and
by appealing to the generosity of the coun-
cil they succeeded in gettihg an advance
from the municipality, on entering into a
further agreement that they would continue
the construction of the road ta Cheticamp
provided local and municipal subsidies
were available-and they have always been
available-after' finishing it up to their
mines at Inverness. They failed ta carry
out this promise; they betrayed the tax-
payers of the county of Inverness, and
they have been carrying on that business
ever since they went into the county.

'Once more, if in the future the Govern-
ment can get control of that road, I would
appeal ta them, in the interest of the de-
velopment of that part of the country, in
the interest of the earning power of the
Intercolonial, from every standpoint of coin-
mon sense, ta go forth and acquire that
road. We have invited the Government
many times since 1911 ta send men down
there ta investigate the possibilities of that
road from the standpoint of traffic and its
extension ta Cheticamp. In 1910, I placed
all the data relating ta the Orangedale-
Cheticamp proposed branch line before the
Government of the day, and I got a promise
from that Government that they would
undertake the construction of that road in
1911-12. I have a record of that assurance.
The election, however, oceurred then and

nothing was done by the incoming Govern-
ment. In 1913 the Government sent an
engineer down ta look over the proposed
branch line from Orangedale to Chetioamp,
which would have been the solution
of our transportation ýdifficulty then.
That engineer came back and made
a very encouraging report. He placed the
facts before the Government and he con-
vinced the Department of Railways that
this was a good undertaking in view of the
immense natural wealth in that part of the
country. I had hopes then that the
Government would undertake the con-
struction of this branch line and would
thus have solved all our difficulties.
However the Government failed ta do sa;
the war came on, and since then fi have
been keeping all the facts before the Depart-
ment of Railways in the hope that just as
soon as the finances of the country would
justify the construction of this road, I might
induce them ta construct it. I shall con-
tinue ta urge the building of this road.

I am in sympathy with the construction
of branch lines in the West or in any part
of the country where the conditions will
justify the expenditure. Since I came
into this House firet in 1908, I have in-
variably given my support for the con-
struction of railways, because I consider
that is really the only practical solution of
our transportation difficulties in this coun-
try when water transportation cannot be
haýd; but I must say that no branch line
that 'I have looked into bas the merits of
this Orangedale-Oheticamp line touching at
Chimney Corner and St. 'Rose coal areas. I
propose discussing the need and justifica-
tion of the construction of the Orangedale
line passing as it does through rich min-
eral and farming districts. If this line were
constructed, it would solve aur transporta-
tion difficulties. I have always kept the
merits of this line before the Government.
I had hoped, I have always hoped, that
the Government, I ca-re not what Govern-
ment it is, would take into consideration
the requirements of these old settled dis-
trictâ, which have been settled for aver two
hundred years, where nature has been lavish
in its distribution of natural resources.
and where the construction of a rail-
way would be justified from any stand-
point. I had hoped that as a matter of busi-
ness this Government would have under-
taken, first, the purchase of the road, and
then its extension so that both the rich
shore country and the interior would have
railway facilities. I shall discuss this
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line, the Orangedale-Cheticamp, later on
and show the great wealth of that
part of the country. I am not going to
blame the iGovernment entirely for not
taking over the road, but I am convinced
their offer was entirely too low, the bond-
holders, for reasons I have stated, did not
accept the Government's offer. The only
fault I find with the Government is that
they offered a price which I consider was
ridiculously low, and which was not suffi-
cient to induce the owners of the road to
sell but simply gave their friend an oppor-
tunity of acquiring the bonds cheaply.
There was every justification in the
world for the Government offering a sub-
stantial price, and every justification to ex-
pect good results from the acquisition and
extension of this road. I have not the
slightest hesitation in saying that there was
no branch line in Western Canada that I
know of that offered one-fourth the possibi-
lities of this branch line. The Government
knew that. I placed all the facts before
them. I regret they did not take over the
road, from the standpoint of the develop-
ment of our natural resourees and from the
,standpoint of the traffle to the Intercolonial
railway. I hope, however, that the future
has a little more brightness in store for us
than we have experienced in the past.

Mr. McKENZIE: I shall make one of the
very briefest speeches I have ever made in
this House, because the facts which I have
to put before the minister can be confined
in very narrow compass. I have no great
condemnation for the minister of the Gov-
ernment in this matter except this, that we
.should not be called upon to discuss the
very large and comprehensive question of
railways at this stage of the session, and
I hope that at the next session of Parlia-
ment the Minister of Railways will make
a determined effo'rt to have his railway
business brought down in time to give us
a fuller opportunity of dealing with it. As
it is now, the session is in its expiring mo-
ments and we are in very hot weather. I
wish to remind the minister that in 1914
a resolution was accepted by him, zepre-
senting the Government at that time, in
connection with railways in Western Can-
ada. There are very few cases on record
where a resolution moved by an Opposition
member in this House is accepted by the
Government, but here is the record. On
the 16th of March, 1914, I moved this reso-
lution in the fHouse:

That in the opinion of this House the tirne
has arrived for the extension of the Intercolonial
railway of Canada into the non-raîlway sections

[Mr. Chisholm.]

of the Maritime Provinces within reasonable
range of the said railway.

This resolution and the discussion on il
will be found on page 1736 and following
pages of Hansard of that year. Last year
again I moved another resolution. I rwould
emphasize that the resolution of the 16th of
March, 1914, which I have just read, was
accepted by the -Government. During the
war years J saidi nothing at all about rail-
ways. I kept a)bsolutely quiet, 'but last year
I moved this resolution:

Be it resolved, that in the opinion of this
House the proposais of the said resolution of
the 16th of March, A.D., 1914, should 'be car-
ried forward to comipletion at the earliest pos-
sible date.

That was movedi last year, and the ques-
tion being put on the motion, it was re-
solved in the affirmative. The Govern-
ment, therefore, at the second session last
year, by accepting that resolution again ap-
proved of the resollution I moved in 1914. I
am not going to weary the minister or the
House with arguments because my argu-
ments were accepted in 1914. The Govern-
ment re-affirmed their acceptance of them
last year, that is, that certain extensions
of the Intercolonial railway should be made
in the Maritime Provinces. I had particu-
larly in mind the road into the county of
Victoria which was surveyed in 1911. The
contract for the road was let in 1911, but
a change of Government took place and the
Hon. Mr. Cochrane, the Minister of Rail-
ways after the change of Government, took
the ground that there were too many claims
on the treasury for him to undertake this
work at that time. Here is, I think, a
unique position: This House committed it.
.self on two occasions to the necessities of
the case which I have presented, and I am
now asking the minister in justice to the
Government and in justice to Parliament to
carry out 'this resolution which has been
twice accepted' 'by the House. The minis-
ter may not be able to make a start in my
part of the country this year, ibut at least
he could check over the survey that has
already been made in that county. The sur-
vey was made in 1911 and the contract was
let. The records are in the departiment. I
think in view of the record of Parliament
in connection with this matter I am abso-
lutely within my r'ight when I ask the min-
ister to check over the survey that has al-
ready been made in Victoria, and extend
the survey further north in the county, to
see what can be done and what results can
,be got from a survey of his own further
north where the line is absolutely required.
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The conditions in regard! ta a road in Vic-
toria are getting better ail the time. Pulp-
'wood, is gettingc ta be an article of great
value ta the country naw, and in the north-
ern part ai nry caunty we have very exten-
sive puipwoads 'that are now rwithaut any
rail connection at all. I think I arn sale in
saying that à0bout $1,000,000 have been in-
vested at Ste. Ann's Harbour in oonnee-
tian 'with pulpwoad. They get their pulp
out in the summer when vesseis, can came
in, but they have na railway connection at
ail. There is an unlimited -quantity ai pulp
up there. 1 -need nat remind the minister
that the county ai Victoria is a very aid
part of Canada, as aid as any other part af
the province of Nova Scotia, and same sec-
tions ai that county are 110 ta 120 miles
away from the nearest raîlway. Ta an On-
tario, man that muet seemu an extraordinary
condition, for yau can hardly find a farm
hause in Ontario that is not within ten
miles ai some railway. When. you con-
aider that Victoria is older than Ontario
and that same parts ai the county are 110
to 120 miles away from a raiiway, 1 think
the, minis9ter wili understand that aur great
ambition is to> got bMt>tr raailw.ay aK>com-
modation. The oniy ambition I have in
poiitics is that the caunty I have the honour
ta represent wili have this great boan of
raiiway connection 'befare I go out ai pub-
lic life. I do trust that the minister, re-
gardless ai party affiliations and ai what
party paiitics may suggest, wiil carry out,
flot same new thing, but what Parliament
has committed itseif to on twa different
occasions in the resolutians which have
been accepted by the Governnment. It is
at least in as .strang a position as any other
section ai the country could accupy s0 far
as the record of the Hanse ls cancerned.

At this hour of the night and at this stage
of -the session 1 arn only reminding the mnin-
ister ai facts. He muet realize that the
ntecéessity stili existe, and the merits of the
case are weli known ta him. I desire ta say
one word in regard ta another matter whieh
is aisa a live question. The minister will
remember that he visited aur town a few
years ago and saw for hrnself the terminus
ai the Intercoloniai .railway cannecting
Canada with Newioundland. That teriminus
at North Sydney is entireiy inadequate for
the traffia that hbas ta be handled there.
The minister mnade up bis mind at that Urne
that something had ta be done, and plans
w.ere prepared. The -pier-s there require ex-
tension and At is necessary that there should
be mare raamn for steamehips. Facilities are
needed for carrying aut the traffic between

Canada and Newfaundiand. Now, this is
not something ai a local character far the
benefit, af North Sydney. Hundreds ai
thousands ai dollars of traffia is carried ai
the time between Taranto, Quebea, Mont-
real, Winnipeg, ahd other parts ai Canada,
and Newfoundland. This traffic finds its
outiet at the tawn af North Sydney, and ýany
irupravements effected there are nat by any
meane pureiy for the advantage ai that
town. It is merely ta maintain the facilities
for carrying the trade between this cauntry
and Newloundiand. In order properiy to
handie that traffic we must have adequate
facilities. What is happening nowP The
Newfoundland merchants, flnding that they
cannot get their goods iram Canada by
reason ai -the lack af these f acilities, are
getting themn iargeiy by water fram the
United States and in that way the Dominion
ai Canada is losing a very large trade and
good money. Soanetimes cars stand an the
rail at North Sydney for two, and sometimes
for three months, and the people in New-
foundland cannat get their goods because ai
this condition ai affaire. Possibly the f acil-
ities are inadequate on the other side, b 'ut
it is au-r duty ta see that an this side we
maintaîn a proper etate afi hings. Then
if there is any trouble on the Newfoundiand
side the people there wiil bave ta see to iA
themselvee. One thing is periectiy clear ta
the minister. because he witnessed it him-
self, and that is that the facilities at the
North Sydney terminus are absoluteiy in-
adequate. These are the only two matters
1 wish ta bring te the notice ai the min-
ister, and I amn doing so as briefly as I can.
The history of my advocacy ai railway ex-
tension in my own county, and the neces-
sary facilities for a terminus in order ta
handie traffic with Newfaundland, are two
things which. are weli known to the Min-
ister and which I thi.nk should -recive his
attention at the eariiest possible moment.

Mr. BUTTS: When I first tried ta catch
your attention, Mr. Chairman, I did nat
intend ta speak at any length but onlly to
make reply ta the remarks ai an hon. mem-
ber from a constituency in Manitoba relative
ta the Hudson Bay railway. Since .then,
hawever, certain other matters have carne
up in regard ta which 1 think the facts as
Vhey really are ought ta be piaced before
the House, late as the hour is and slim as
is the attendance. 1 refer, first ai ail, ta
the remarks af my hon. iriend iromn Inver-
ness (Mr. Chishalm), in which he speaks ai
the great possibilities ai Western Cape Bre-
ton, possibilities that he says, surpass thase
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of any other part of the Dominion of Can-
ada. I do not desire even to attempt to
minimize the greatness of those prospects.
As a matter of fact, who are the ones that
have minimized them? Has it not been the
representatives of the county of Inverness
themselves? I remember very well, and I
think every one in Nova Scotia remembers,
the session of the local House, when myself
and my colleague from Cape Breton brought
about the investigation into the Port Hood
coal mine, and the representatives of In-
verness county were the men that stood be-
hind the Government and behind the Gov-
ernment experts-God save the mark!-
when they tried to prove that the Port
Hood mine had been flooded from the At-
lantic ocean and was no longer any good.
Every mining expert in Nova Scotia, wlien
the report was issued, laughed at it, and
those who did not laugh said they wondered
that any mining expert would risk his repu-
tation in signing the report that was made.
So that if this Government or if this Gov-
ernment's predecessor has not treated the
mines of Inverness as the commonalty of
Inverness would wish, who is to blame?
Why, no one but the representatives of In-
verness, the friends of my hon. friend, and
the present local government of Nova
Scotia. I was there throughout the whole
of the investigation and I know all about
it. The Port Hood mines and the Mabou
mines are on record in Nova Scotia, and
if that record has been sullied so that they
cannot float bonds or stocks or anything
else in the markets of the world then Inver-
ness has Inverness to blame; and a share
of that blame falls to the present .govern-
ment of Nova Scotia and its inexpert and
incapable mining officials. Go into Nova
Scotia, and any little school boy will
tell you about the mines of Inverness.
They all know them; they know them
from the records of their own representa-
tives in Parliament; they know them from
the records of the present local government
of Nova Scotia; they know them from the
debates of the Parliament of Nova Scotia,-
all at their own instigation, for their own
political aggrandizement. And if to-day In-
verness suffers she suffers at the hands of
her own Grit politicians Now, there is no
need for me to follow this very much fur-
ther; I have placed the plain blunt facts
before the country. Had I been represent-
ing Inverness, I would never have gone, for
the sake of political aggrandizement, so far
as to ruin the name of the coal deposits of
that place and bring them into disrepute
before the world as has been done by the
ward heelers of Inverness.

[Mr. Butta'

The hon. member for Cape Breton (Mr.
McKenzie) has spoken about the Newfound-
land problem. The Newfoundland problem
is as clear as the noonday sun. One of the
things that I have thought about for years
is the rounding out of British North America
by bringing into Confederation the colony
of Newfoundland. The only way of doing
that is by the largest kind of encouragement
in trade matters between Canada and! New-
foundland. For a numnber of years-in fact
for as long as I can remember-there has
been little encouragement. The Newfound-
land people extended a road away into the
wilderness from Port au Basque and again
out of the wilderness to St. Johns and
Placentia. The result was that trade could
not flourish. It was a narrow gauge road
and cars have been known in the month of
November to be blown off the rails. That
may seem to be a laughable expression but
it is absolutely true. lIn the last winter
conunercial men were known to be compelled
to leave the trains and to trek it over the
snowbanks where the rai-lway was absolutely
buried to a depth of from 13 to 15 feet and
walk between fifty and sixty miles to Port
au Basque to get the boat to take them
to Sydney harbour, there to connect with
the Intercolonial railway. That is a natter
of absolute record; it is true. We must en-
courage trade with Newfoundland in the
hope that in the near future, or even in the
distant future, Newfoundland may find it
to her advantage, and we may find it to
our advantage, to round out the Confedera-
tion and make a perfect and complete
British North America.

The only way in the world to do that is
to cut out the Reid-Newfoundland company
absolutely. The Reid-Newfoundland com-
pany had two nice boats when the war broke
out. They had the second Bruce and an-
other-two absolutely beautiful boats, de-
signed and built purposely for navigation
in the high latitudes of the North Atlantic
and capable of going through any amount of
ice that the North Atlantic, within reason-
able limits, knows. 'The Reid-Newfoundland
company, in their selfishness, as soon as
the war broke out and they found they
were able to make a large profit on these
boats, sold them to the Russian 'Government,
delivered them at Archangel and left this
traffic between Canada and Newfoundland
to go to the bow-wows. Such a concern as
that is not safe for us to deal with, and
therefore I say Canada should endeavour
to bring about what many Canadians dreamo
of as being the consummation of Confedera-
tion', the annexation, or coming into Con-
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federation, of the Ancient Colony. It is
on'ly by establishing a line of steamships
between Sydney harbour and St. Johns that
it can be done. Since I last spoke upon this
matter I have been told that the 'Govern-
ment is likely to do that, and I would say
that the sooner they do it the sooner they
will.have done a fine work for Canada and
for Newfoundland and will have taken one
step at least in the direction of the Con-
federation of British North America.

Now I come ta the question of the Hudson
Bay railway. I know perfectly well that it
is not as popular a question to deal with
as the unification of British North America.
I know it cannot be, because I am absolutely
incapable of defending the Hudson Bay pro-
ject as far as it has gone. People living out
in the Northwest and not understanding the
conditions as they are on the Atlantic ses-
board, are not the best judges. They often
look at a map. Quebec is ehown in one
colour, Ontario in another, and so on; the
water is always blue on the map, but it is
not always blue when you get into a ship.
Hudson bay presents the most difficult piece
of navigation on this entire hemisphere from
the north to the south pole and from the
meridian that passes through 'Greenwich
right around .the world and back to Green-
wich again. We have photographs down
in our country, andl if any one questions it
he can come right down to Nova Scotia
and see them in the Nova Scotia Steel and
Coal Company's office. At North Sydney,
we have a ship called the Bonaventure.
That ship was built purposely as a trading
ship and to be used in the winter on the
sealing grounds. She was built for naviga-
tion in high latitudes, and she is shown
in a photograph in the Hudfson's
bay at the entrance to James bay.
There she is on the 12th of August accord-
ing to a photographie picture. Her master
was Captain Couch, a well-known New-
foundland commander. 'here she is, and
in the ice she does not look like a ship at
all but like a jolly boat. Are you going
to ship your wheat through that ice? Do
you wheat growers of the West think it is
reasonable to ask this country to expend
millions of dollars to build a railroad from
Le Pas to the Hudson bay, there to put
your wheat on board of ships-if you can
get them at the bay, and I do not believe
you can-but granted you could get them
there, are you going to send your wheat to
Hudson bay and put it on board ships that
are not able to take it out? These are the
conditions. Remember, when you see the

blue on the map that blue does not always
represent water. Icebergs may be there,
fioating ice may be there, and you have
to go many degrees north of that before
you get out of Hudson etrait. And when
you get to Hudson strait, no matter what
day of the year it may be-I care not what
day it is-you have to hug the shore on the
north when the ice is on the south side of
the strait, and when the ice is on the north
shore of the strait then you have to hug the
southern shore. Do you suppose for one
moment that Lloyda or any other insur-
ance company in the world, is going to give
insurance to the average steamer capable
of carrying wheat across the obean? Do
you suppose for one moment they are going
to msure those ships? Yes, they might if
you gave them a fifty-fifty agreement on it.
In that case they might take even chances
with you, but in the long run you will find
they will not do it with the class of ships
that carry wheat. They may do it with
ships like the Bonaventure and the Bruce,
and other vessels of that kind, but they
will not insure such ships as would make
it profitable for the wheat growers of the
West to ship their wheat by way of Hudson
bay. I say therefore that if the Minister
of Railways should, right here and now,
put his foot down and declare, "No more
money for Hudson bay," I will stand be-
hind him and I will say, "Hear, hear."

Mr. SINOLAIR (Queen's, P.E.I.): Before
the minister replies I want to say a word
or two regarding this important matter of
transportation. I would have spoken earlier
in the evening but many members, from
different parts of Canada, were anxious to
put themselves on record, and I held back
in order to allow them to do so. Now I
want to support the hon. member from
King's (Mr. McIsaac) who dealt so elo-
quently upon the transportation problem
as it affects the province which we both
represent here. Tri the past the mainten-
ance of communication between Prince Ed-
ward Island and the mainland has been
an open sore as between the people of our
province and the Dominion Government.
I do not wish to detain the committee by
rehearsing the various stages through
which this question has passed since we
entered Confederation; but 1 think it is.
always opportune to remind hon. gentle-
men that when we did so, it was with the
explicit and straight agreement that
continuous steam communication should be
kept up between the island of Prince Ed-
ward and the mainland. The efforts of the
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various governments were always directed
towards making that promise good, but for
some years they were unable to do so.
Proof of that can be found in the fact that
in the year 1902 the Federal Government
allowed Prince Edward Island an increase
of $30,000 a year in her subsidy as a recom-

pense for their failure-and the failure of

preceding governments up to that date-to
implement the agreement that was made at
Confederation. Now, Sir, that condition
went on and various ideas in connection
with the matter were advanced until 1912,
when the Government of that day adopted
the policy of establishing a car ferry service
between the nearest point on Prince Edward
Island and the mainland. Up to that time
our communication was kept up in winter
by icebreakers on two routes, nanely, from
Pictou to Charlottetown and from Pictou
ta Georgetown. In midwinter they both
converged on the one route between Pictou
and Georgetown. In the summer time we had
two boats which kept up a dual service, one
from Charlottetown to Pictou and the other
from Summerside to Point du -Chène. The
committee will therefore see that we had
during those years four boats at our dis-

posal to keep open our channels of com-
munication; but we were then fighting the
ice in various parts of the straits where,
up to that time, it wis impossible for
human invention to keep open continuous

communication. In 1912, as the Minister of

Railways well knows, it was decided to

adopt a different system, and I commend

the Government for the decision they ar-

rived at that time because it bas meant a

good deal to the province of Prince Edward

Island-or rather it will mean a good deal

when the whole scheme is put into effect.
After that decision was arrived at tenders
were let for the car ferry, as was referred

to by my hon. friend from King's earlier
this evening. That ferry, of seven thousand
horse-power, was built at considerable cost

and placed on the route in the year 1916.

At that time the war was on and a Macedon-

ian cry was sent out by Russia for ice-

breakers. The two ice-breakers we had

were sold to the Russian Government for a
certain price, and the other boats were al-

lowed to be sold as well, so that where we

used to depend on four boats we now have
only one available to carry us through the

ice conditions in winter time. These condi-

tions are very hazardous for any boat and it

is never known at what time an accident
may occur. If an accident should take place

under present conditions I want to tell the

[Mr. Sinclair.]

minister that the whole transportation of
the province of Prince Edward Island would
be placed in jeopardy. Our communication
would be cut off, and it would be a dis-
astrous thing to our business men and our
producers, the farmers and the fishermen.
Our expoTts have very largely increased
during the last few years owing to the en-
hanced prices which were paid for oui
products, and other causes that have proved

a stimulus to our people. Now, I want to

imprees upon the ininister the necessity of

placing in the Estimates at the earliest pos-
sible moment an amount sufficient to, pro-

vide a second icebreaker for maintaining
connection between Prince iEdward Island
and the mainland. When that system of

transportation was embarked upon by the
Government it was not merely with the
idea of getting communication between the
province and the mainland; a much broader
principle was contemplated than that. We
had on the island previous to that time
a narrow gauge railway. The car ferry was
built; she was equipped with standard
gauge rails so as to convey standard gauge
cars. That made it necessary, Sir, in order
to get the full benefit of the means of com-
munication thus provided, that we should
have a standard gauge railway on the
island. The Government have undertaken
the standardization of the railway, and have
continued the work, and though some of our
people were rather inclined to think it
might have been pushed along a little
faster than it was I am not going to com-
plain 'on that score. When the car ferry
was placed in operation the work of stan-
dardizing the road was undertaken. It
was begun in the year 1913 when long ties
were being laid in place of short ties
to allow for the spreading of the rails.
That work was continued up to last year; on
the section of the road between Charlotte-
town and Summerside and down to Borden
a distance of some sixty miles has been
standardized by the laying of a third rail,
permitting the use of both narrow and
broad gauge cars. The operation of these
two systems makes very difficult the work

of the management and the officials of the
road. The point I wish to emphasize is

this: in his statement made on the 30th
March last the minister said that the Gov-
ernment had decided to go no further at
the present time with the standardization
of the gauge of the Prince Edward Island
railway. He said that there was a deficit
on the Intercolonial and that the Prince
Edward Island railway contributed its
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share to that deficit. But you cannot
expect anything but a deficit on the Prince
Edward Island railway so long as it con-
tinues in its present position. It is in a
state of transition; it is being changed
from a narrow gauge to a broad gauge
system. Fully fifty per cent of the freight
originating in Prince Edward Island to-day
has to be transferred at three different
points from narrow gauge to bro-ad gauge
cars, involving heavy expense to the rail-
way. Now, Sir, while the railway is in
that condition it is hardly fair to give the
deficit as a reason for taking no action. In
order to have a railway run properly; in
order that its earnings may reach the maxi-
mum at a minimum of expense, it must be
put in proper shape so that traffic may be
moved with all possible speed.

This work, as I say, was begun in 1913. It
has been continued piece by piece until
60 miles have been standardized out of a
total of 277. The minister said that the
work was stopped on account of financial
conditions. He also told us in March that
the policy of the Government was that lines
which were begun prior to 1914 were to be
finished before new work was undertaken.
In view of the fact that the minister is
preparing to l'ay several hundred miles of
new steel in the West and in other parts
of Canada during the present year, I can
properly submit that the Government should
have continued the broadening of the gauge
of the Prince Edward Island railway this
year. The minister should, I think, re-
consider the statement he made on the 30th
of March, and place in the Supplementary
Estimates an appropriation for an amount
sufficient at least to carry out part of the
work of broadening the gauge of the Prince
Edward Island railway.

The mem'ber for King's (Mr. McIsaac)
dealt very eloquently with the transporta-
tion problem in Prince Edward Island and
I do not like to disagree with him in that
regard. But when be says that he is satis-
fied that the minister has been fully
seized with the importance of this work,
I can hardly say that I experience the satis-
faction which my hon. friend seems to en-
joy, because if the minister were sfully

seized of the importance of the matter
which we are pressing upon him lie would
have placed in the Estimates a sufficient
appropriation to continue the work, or
would have used his influence with the
management of the railway to have the
work brought nearer to completion during
the present year. I am not going to take
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an extreme attitude in the matter; I am
not going to say that the work should all
be done this year. But it could easily be
done within two years, having regard to
the needs of traffic in the meantime.

It is urged that the financial conditions
are not such as to justify the continuance
of this work during the present year. But
let me point out that the present condition
of the roadbed is not such as to necessitate
a very large expenditure in widening the
gauge. All the new ties put in since 1913
have been of the broad gauge type. The road-
'bed is in proper condition for the spread-
ing of the rails. That is not a very expen-
sive operation; if it is necessary to put
down heavier rails that can be done. Rails
are available for new work in other parts
ofI Canada; surely the minister can find
rails to continue work that was begun in
Prince Edward Island six years ago. -I
think I have described to the committee
the condition that exists in that province
and the necessity for having it remedied
at the earliest possible moment.

About six weeks ago a petition was pre-
sented to the minister by the board of trade
of the city of Oharlottetown and represen-
tatives of the business men of Prince Ed-
ward Island asking that this work be con-
tinued and that provision be made for a
second car ferry boat. I would like to know
from the minister what consideration bas
been given to that petition, which bas been
presented to the general manager of the
Canadian. National Railway Board as well
as to the minister.
. I am sorry, Mr. Chairman, that I cannot
Join with my bon. friend (Mr. Mclsaac) in
advocating the Georgetown-Pictou route for
a car-ferry service. When I was a school-
boy I learned the couplet:

One thing at a time, and that done well,la a very good rule, as many can tell.
If the -people of Prince Edward Island

get the benefit of proper operation of the
service which we already have and of stan-
dardization of the railway, I think the
needs of the present year will be pretty
well served. I join with my bon. friend,
however, in his very happy reference to the
good horses and the good men that have
been produced in Prince Edward Island. He
made a grave omissiqn, though, when be
neglected to mention the women; for I think
we have the best women in Prince Edward
Island that can be found anywhere. The
success of the efforts made by that province
during the Great War was largely due to
the work of our women.
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There is another point with regard to the
standardization of the railway that I want
te bring to the attention of the miniter: it
is with reference to labour conditions in
Prince Edward Island. Since the arinis-
tice and demobilization several of our sol-
diers have returned to the province. We
are not fortunate enough to have any manu-
facturing centres; our chief industries are
agriculture and fishing, and when our boys
came back from the war it was harder to
assimilate them into civil life than was the
case in other parts of Canada where labour
was in great demand. As a result of that
I want to appeal to the minister that our
boys were looking forward during the pres-
ent summer, as they had enjoyed in the
summer in 1919, to the privilege of working
upon the railroad and doing this new work,
thereby getting employment that they could
net otherwise get in the province in which
they were bora and from which they went
to serve their country. On March 27, I
received this telegram:

Earnestly request you exert every effort toward
having estimates include appropriation widening
gauge. Means employment of 300 returned
soldiers. Government are providing labour by
means of public works in all other provinces.
Island returned men ask your co-operation in
preventing injustice which will necessitate re-
turned men leaving this province to obtain work.

P. R STEWART.
Provincial Secretary, G.W.V.A., P.E.

That was the condition that obtained on
the 27th March, and when the Minister of
Railways stated on the 30th March, that
the work of standardizing the -railway was
not to be gone on with this year, that
announcement came as a severe jolt to re-
turned men who had received work on this
during the previous year and who were
looking forward to the same thing during
the coming summer, when they could assist
their parents on the farms or in the fishing
boats during the spring season, and in the
summer season could serve the railways in
providing the labour which was necessary
io carry on this work. This was a very
opportune time for the Government to do
that work, and by so doing they wou'd be
serving two purposes instead of only one.
I think I have put my case about as clearly
as I need to.

There is just one other thing which I
want to bring to the attention of the min-
ister. In view of the transitory and uncer-
tain conditions of our transportation sys-
tem in Prince Edward Island at the present
time, and in view of the reorganization that
is necessary in taking over the Grand Trunk
and making it a part of the Canadian Na-

[Mr. Sinclair.]

tional system, I want to ask the minister
to consider the proposition of appointing
from Prince Edward Island at least one
man upon the Board of Management of the
Canadian National railways. In view of the
condition that we are in at the present
time, I do not think it is too much to ask
that at least one person who knows local
conditions that obtain in that province
should be upon that board. I leave this
as a last word with the Minister of Rail-
ways, and I know he will bear it in mind,
so that when reorganization takes place,
all the provinces will be represented upon
that board.

Mr. J. D. REID: I feel that I should
answer some of the questions that have
been put 'to me by different members who
have spoken this evening. The hon. mem-
ber for King's, 'P.E.I. (Mr. Me']saac), and
the hon. member for Queen's, P. E. I. (Mr.
Sinclair), have spoken with reference to the
railway situation on Prince Edward Island.
I understand they are asking that the bal-
ance of the railways on Prince Edward
Island should be standardized and also that
another ferry should be provided. I feel
that I could not possibly hold out any en-
couragement for either of these two things
being proceeded with during the present
year. The necessity for a second ferry
could hardly, I think, be justified. My
hon. friend says that we should build
another ferry to keep in reserve in case
anything happens to the present ferry. I
believe the present ferry can do all that is
required, and if it is necessary to have
another ferry, the hon. gentleman knows
the Scotia that used to run to Mulgrave,
fitted up so that she could take the place of
the ferry in case of accident and ferry cars
between Prince Edward Island and the
mainland.

Mr. SINCLAIR (Queen's, P.E.I.): She
would not do in the winter time when there
is ice in the channel.

Mr. J. D. REID: There might be times
when she would be delayed on account of
ice, but she would be used only in case of
an emergency or something happening to
the other steamer when we might have to
go back to the former system for a short
time and run the steamer between Char-
lottetown and Pictou.

Mr. SINCLAIR (Queen's, P.E.I.): If you
go back te that system, you would have
no boat.

Mr. J. D. REID: We would have the
Scotia. Except for the short time that
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the ice was in the strait, the Scotia could
run between Cape 'Tormentine and Port
fBorden and ferry cars.

With reference to standardizing the gauge,
a couple cli years ago 1 went to Prince Edward
Island, and in order to save transfer at
Port florden, we extended the standard
gauge to Charlottetown and Summerside. I
was informed then that that 'would provide
for about 76 per cent od the business of
Prince Edward Island. The time for the
extension will ýcorne, and as soon as the
Government can aee its way clear to com-
mence that work it will be proceeded with.

The hon. member for Maisonneuve (Mr.
Lemieux) and, I think, the hon. member for
Quebec East (Mr. Lapointe) spok-e about
the railways operating down to Gaspé.
Orie-haif of the road is in good shape and
the other is not in good condition. For the
last two or three months the bondholders
of that road have been pressing the Govern-
ment to take it over, the price that they
ask being, I think, about $3,0O0,000 or about
one-hall whatever the bonds are. The road
as it is being operated at present is bring-
ing in no revenue Vo the bondholders; they
are losing rnoney,. and anything they geV
out of the road will, of course, lie really a-
gift to them, and so far ae I can uflder-
stand there is not mucli future for the value
of the bonds to the bondholder. Tihe posi-
tion is exactly the sarne as regards other
lines in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
The amount asked by these parties by the
road is sucli that I would not be justîfied in
recommending the Government to pay it
when we are taking over ail ot-her branch
lines in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
on a certain basis that was agreed on by the
Government. [Il the owners of the bonds
had offered to hand over the road to the
Government for a prýice comparable with the
prices at 'which. we were purchasing the
branch lines in the lower provinces, I
should be glad Vo recommend such a price.
There the matter stands. What will lisp-
pen, I cannot say; but it is altogether
likely that like ail the other lines, this road
will in the end corne to the Government. I
do not, however, think it would lie fair to
pay a very high price for this road and then
treat other roads in other provinces on a
different basis. That i-s the reason wxhy I
could not make any 'headway in the nego-
tiations with the present bondholderis, and
the matter muet rernain there until they at
least reconsider the offer they have made to
the 'Government. I have heen in the Gaspé
Peuinsula, and 1 know the situation there.
1 agree with -the hon. member that it is a

rnost important part of the -Dominion, a
splendid country, and one that should have
the very best and rnost up-to-date railway
facilities. I think that answcrs the hon.
members for Maisonneuve and Quebec East.

The hon. miexnber lor Northumberland
(Mr. Loggie) urg'ed fhat we build a railway
[rom Newcastle te Tracadie. I lied noV
heaTrd of -this bofore, but 1[ underatood, him
Vo say that 4Vhe road ehould be Ibuilt in, con-
ftedtion with the, taking over oif the, Caraquet
and Gulf Short Railway. I shall he glad
to «lys, that îonsideration- when we have
oompleted Vhe timmasaction for taking orver
the Cam~quet and Gulf Shores Railway. We
have made an, lagreernent -for taking over
that ioad, snd an item for its purchase 'will
appea'r in the( Supplementsry Estimates.

The hon. member fer Shelburne snd
Queen's '(Mr. Fielding) again drew niy
attention to the fact 'that Lockepr$ was
three or four miles f rom the Halifax sud
Soubhwestern Raillway, and -asked that icon-
sideration lie given to ýthat. I thin-k I have
already rbaken up tihat matVer with tlhe
Boaod of Managemnent. Wheu it is drawn
to 'theiT atten-tion I cannoît see why that
should nhot be doue.

The hon. xnember for Wes'tmorlaud (Mr.
Copp) criticised a littie, and of course T
Dannot find f auq.t with Vh<V in view of the
exiperience ie, siys he lied with tihe car
service on ILJe, Intercolonial. I arn firrnly
of ithe opinion, ho-wever, from 'what I can
hear gfrom %hose travelling on the line that
sleeping :cars sud the, servica* as -a whole is
really equail Io that of any other railway
iu Canaeda at the present time. During
the rwar we were not able toý purchase uew
pats wid owing Vîo the heavy work Lit is true
that our cars,, like those of otheir railways,
are net asi go)od as they were prior Vo the
wair. Fu'rtherno-re, wve have had Vto put into
!ervice almost every car we eau geV, o'wing
Wo the increased mileage and the iuoreased
woik ýwe h'ave te do. My hon. f riend iu-
stanced 'the case of a private car being aV.
Vached Vo the Oce'au Limited wlhich pre-
vented the travelling public froni viewing
the senery ftxui tIhe rear off the train. 1
anderatand t>ho. th-T was nut a privaWte car
Ywned by Vhe Goverunment.

Mr. -COPP: I think 4Viwt

Mr. J. D. REID: Whether it was or noV,
it le not right that a private car should lie
altached Voîths ireaT end of a train carrying
an o1bserviation, car. If it les a regular Pull-
mani, it iÊ diffemret. As a rule the railwaya
put tihe privaVe, car nexet Vo Vhe baggage,
soVivait Vdoes noV in1terfere with the travel-
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ling public. I -am gla.d the hon. member
has brought that to my attention, and I
shall eertainly draw it to the attention of
the management. A private car must cer-
tainly take second ;place to the <bservation
car. I trust my hon. friend will bring any
compliaint of that kind to my attention at
once. He :also referred to the trains of
Montreal not conneeting. Thalt is correct.
It occurred through an error ma-de by a
alerk in confusing daylight saving with
standard rtime in drawing up the time table.
On the 27th o'f this monith, the new time
table will come out ,and the mistake will
be rectified. Ilt could not very well be recti-
fied before, because the 'time tables had all
been 'printed and pu'blished. At iall events,
so far ias the Grand Trunk and Oanadian
Nothern :are concerned that grievance will
not exist in tihe future.

Mr. COPP: I want to make an explana-
tion. 1 had intended to say that I had a
conversation with the Deputy Minister and
ha explained the situation to me in that
way. I quite appreciate it.

Mr. J. D. REID: A criticism of that kind
is quite just and fair, and any errors of
that kind should be brought to the attention
of the Government in order that they may
be rectified.

The hon. member also referred to the loss
of a grip by a passenger, and his having to
correspond with Toronto. His criticism,
broaddy speaking, was that we should have
at Moncton some official with greater powers
than any we have there at present. 0f
course, every great system must have a
head office. I was under the impression that
the present General Superintendent, Mr. L.
S. Brown, is General Superintendent for the
whole system. I understood that he could
do almost anything in connection with the
general operation of the roa.d, and com-
plaints of that kind, II think, should go to
Moncton.

Mr. COPP: I wrote to Moncton but the
letter was, forwarded to Toronto.

Mr. J. D. REID: I suppose he wnuld
have to make a report to Toronto in any
case. That was also a matter for fair cri-
ticism, and I shall sec whether anything
can be done to make the adjustment of
these grievances easier.

The hon. member also referred to Mr.
Carvill. Perhaps the hon. member would
take the matter up with Mr. Oarvill and see
whether the statements I have made would
not be satisif'adtory. If a commissioner were

[Mr. J. D. Reid.]

te go to St. John he woulid require evidence
to be taken from the General Manager and
the whole staff. It would take time to have
an investigation. If a commissioner did go,
it would have to be distinctly understood
that it would only be for the purpose of
clearing him from the charge of being im-
plicated in the theft.

Mr. OOPP: That's all he asks for.

Mr. J. D. REID: I couild not possibly
agree on any terms to an investigation as to
.carelessness and so on, with a view- to re-
instating him. I have great sympathy with
any man with a family, who is, lying under
a charge, or who feels that his reputation
has been injured. A man's reputation is
really -what he prizes most. No amount of
îmoney is to be compared with a man's repu-
tation, and it is only on that ground an
investigation could be considered. I have
tried to do all I can publicly, by putting a
statement on Hansard, to satisfy the people
of St. John and Mr. Carvill and his family.
I will try and consider the other request the
hon. member has made.

My hon. friend also referred to the Em-
plcyee's Pension Fund. That is a very
important matter. I agree that the pensions
are very small. Some months ago I had the
sta'f comnence to draw up a pension act
applicable to the whole system. They are
all different now, but when we get them all
under cne sys,tem it should work more satis-
factorily than having three or four different
systens. If I interfered at the present time
with the Pension Act it might impede a
proper final adjustment and for that reason
we have had to delay for a short time any
action in the matter. I am, however, en-
deavouring to get these men a higher pen-
sion, and personally Il am of the opinion
that they should receive more than they are
getting. I think the niatter should be ad-
justed at the earliest possible moment, and
if the instructions I have given are followed
-cut this should be possible before we meet
next session.

The hon. n ember for Carleton, N. B. (Mr.
Caldwell) asked a question in regard to
the running rights over the Canadian Paci-
fic railway front Westville to St. John. To
get running rights over that road the St.
John Valley and ýQuebec railway would have
to make application to the Board of Rail-
way Commissioners. I have not taken this
matter up with Mr. Hanna, but they would
have to make application, and no doubt Mr.
Hanna would assist tihemît in any way he
possibly could. I have not the agiaeement be-
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fore me and at the moment I cannnt re-
member what the arrangement was with ref-
erence to the running rights over that road.
While Mr. Cochrane was absent, as Acting
Minister I entered into an arrangement
with the Quebec Government to run over
that road instead of building a road into St.
John paralleling from Westville in. The
hon. member states that it would cost
$100,000 but I do not see how it could cost
so much. This is a matter that the New
Brunswick and the Dominion Governments
would have to dispose of by some mutual
agreement. In the Supplementary Esti-
mates, which contain large items in con-
nection with the railways, I shall have full
information at my disposal and shall be
able to give to my hon. -friend more details
than I can to-night. If he will let the
matter stand until then I will 'try to an-
swer him to better advantage than I can
this evening.

The hon. member for Inverness (Mr.
Chishon) made some remarks in reference
to the Inverness railway. I do not blame
him for regretting the fact that the Govern-
ment have not taken over that railway.
There was an understanding last year that
we would take over all these railways in
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, at a cer-
tain rate per mile. I took this matter up
with the bondholders, or the representa-
tives of the bondholders. and it v/as agreed
that they should get $150,000 for that rail-
way. The agreement was signed and we
passed an Order in Council, but what hap-
pened I cannot tell. However, the hon.
member, I think, will agree that I could not
do more than I did. The parties having
agreed on the price, it was not my fault
that the agreement was not consummated,
although I admit that it will probably be a
serious thing for that part of the country.

The hon. member for Cape Breton North
and Victoria (Mr. McKenzie) referred to
branch lin-es in the county of Victoria. We
are getting some more railway work done
in Cape Breton. In the Supplementary
Estimates there will be an item to pay for
the Cape Breton road which runs to St.
Peter's, this being commonly known as the
Webb Road. At one time there was a
scheme to project that road further along
to Bras d'Or Lakes, but I do not think
that is where the hou. member referred
to. I agree with him that there ehould be
extensions in the lower provinces, and I
shall take up the question with the railway
management to see what the situation is
and ascertain to what extent the people
in these localities can be served by ex-

tensions of railways. I agree that while
we are constructing railways in the West
we should not overlook other parts of the
country where roads are necessary.

Now, may I ask hon. gentlemen opposite,
in view of the fact that we have had a
thorough discussion of the whole railway
situation, and as there are large items in
the Supplementary Estimates in con-
nection with which the whole question can
be brought up again, that they aillow these
items to pass at the present juncture. When
the Supplementary Estimates are up I shall
have no objection whatever to answering
any questions hon. members may desire
to put in connection with the railways or
canals. The hour is getting rather late, and
we might pass the items in the Main Esti-
mates, and on the Supplementary Estimates
there will be ample opportunity for hon.
members to discuss any questions relative
to canals or railways.

Mr. BUREAU: Then, as I understand
the minister, there is a distinct under-
standing that on the Supplementary Esti-
mates the whole matter may be gone over
again.

Mr. J. D. REID: Everything may be
gone over. I have items on canal% and
railways and I shall have no objection, as
has been dons this evening, to answering
any questions hon. gentlemen may ask with
reference to railways and canals.

Mr. CAHILL: These agreements may
be all right to those who make them, but
I have certain questions which I desire
to submit to the minister and I want to
ask them on the Main Estimates and not
on the Supplementary Estimates, which
will come up on the last night.

Mr. J. D. REID: 0f course, I have no
objection to going on now, but-

Mr. CAHILL: I admit that the hour is
rather late. Two o'c}ock in the morning is
an extraordinary time for us to be discus-
sing important matters such as these; but
I have questions I desire to ask.

Mr. J. D. REID: The hon. member will
have an opportunity to ask questions on
the Supplementary Estimates.

Mr. CAHILL: I think the minister could
very well report progrees and take up the
Estimates to-morrow.

Mr. J. D. REID: On the Supplementary
Estimates my hon. friend cau ask the ques-
tions which he desires to submit as well
as on these Estimates, and we could make
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some progress to-night. Il hon. members
let this pass it does not deprive them of the
opportunity of asking any questions which
they have in mind. The -hon. member will
have all. the time he desires and will have
plenty of opportunity when the other Esti-
mates come up, and I see no reason for
his objecting to letting this go through to-
night. When the Supplementary Estimates
come up his right to ask questions will be
unimpaired.

Mr. WHITE (Victoria): I do not wish
to interfere with the agreement of the
minaister with the committee but I
have two or three questions which I
desire to ask and it is just possible
I may not be here when the Supple-
mentary Estimates are under consideration.
I desire to ask the minister a question in re-
gard to the Brudenheim branch. We had
a promise last year in regard to this branch
line but when the Estimates came down
we found that no provision had been made
for it. It will be remembered that the
Canadian Pacifie had applied for a charter
to parallel this line and it was agreed that
they would give support to the Canadian
National railways and that the line would
be completed last summer. There was
nothing done about it and there bas been
nothing done yet. When the minister's Esti-
mates were before the House on a former
occasion he said that he would give the
matter further consideration and that be
would be able to give me an answer when
his Estimates were again up for considera-
tion. I would ask him if he has given it
that consideration and if he can do anything
this year. I might refresh his memory by
saying that there are only thirty miles al-
together and as be knows it would be a
great advantage not only to the settler but
to the railway as well. On that section of
the line they are drawing ballast for sixty
or seventy miles as far up as Edmonton.
This projected branch has any amount of
available ballast within six or seven miles
of the mainland. The minister might get
that information from his engineers and
other members of his staff.

]There is another matter to which I would
like to call the attention of the minister
and that is that the people particularly in
the district east of Edmonton suffered very
greatly last year from lack of equipment.
They were unable to get their grain out,
there was na way of clearing the elevators.
As a result there was congestion in the ele-
vators from Edmonton east and spring
came before they could get that equipment.

[Mr. J. D. Reid.]

The grain is still there and the season has
been so wet that they could not haul it out.
The minister talks about moving coal fron
the West but if he can get the equipment
his first duty is to move the grain. A large
portion of the grain is yet with the farmers.
They are unable to get it out as they have
been too busy putting in their spring crops
and they have suffered great hardships.

Mr. J. D. REID: Is that not the line that
the Canadian Pacifie and Canad'ian North-
ern between them are to build?

Mr. WIITE (Victoria): Exactly.

Mr. J. D. REID: I am afraid that, as far
as I can remember just now, there is noth-
ing in the Estimates for that work. We
had arranged in the committee that one
company was to build one part and another
company another, but I have not anything
in the Estimates during the present year.
In reference to the equipment for grain, I
agree that grain must come ahead of every-
thing else in so far as equipment is con-
cerned. This is one reason why I have hesi-
tated to ask for coal or box cars. I am ask-
ing for all the equipment this year that is
practicable for wheat business.

Mr. CAHILL: I know the minister wants
to be reasonable, and if we were to pass
everything but item 127, with the under-
standing that we could asik any question on
that item we might allow the Estimates to
pass.

Mr. J. D. REID: I have several large
items in the Supplementary Estimates
which will be laid on the Table to-night.
There is an item of $25,000,000 for the
Grand Trunk and Canadian Northern rail-
ways. There are items for the Canadian
National railways construction, canal esti-
mates, purchases for railways, etc. I think
any one of these items would cover every-
thing that the bon. gentleman has men-
tioned. If I could see that it would make
any difference I would not object at all,
but I would ask the hon. member, so long
as it does not interfere with his position, to
allow these Estima'tes, to pass.

Mr. CAHILL: But it does interfere with
my position.

Mr. CALDWELL: As I may not be here
when the Supplementary Estimates are
taken up, I would ask the minister to take
a note of my question and put the answer
on Hansard.

,Mr. CAHILL: I want to find out who the
tenderers are, how the contracts are let and
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to whom they are let. I want to know the
nuniber of ties they bought in 1919 and
what they paid for them.Mr. J. D. -REID: On July 21, 1919, ten-
ders were advertised for our requirement of
tie-s for the whole system. We advertised
for 1,000,000 ties to be delivered on -bhe
Canadian National lines, in British 9Colum-
bia.

In eanswer bo this, advertigement rwe Te-
oeived tenders f rom twenjty-eight firms, the
lowet tenders being:

M. Fessenden, 30,000 ties, at 66oc for No. 1,
and 53c for No. 2.

Alckin and Stevens,-100,000 ties, at 76o
for No. 1, and 65e for No. 2.

,Carter and Mear,-30,000 ties, at 66e for No.
L, and 56 for No. 2.

Galbraith and Ear1e,-8,0O0 ties, at 75o for
No. 1, and 65e for No. 2. and 67,000 sawn ties,
it $19 per M.

George Fennell,-45,000 ties, at 80e for No.
1, and 60c for No. 2. Sawn Ties, 76c No. l'a.
85e No. 2's and 25e for No. 3's.

Northern Construction Company,-1,000,00O
ties, 78e for No. 1, 70e for No. 2, and 40e for
No. 3.

The îba~lance of the tenders run £rom 80
cents tce $1.13 for No. 1 ties. 'We closed
poxrtxaets with K. Fesslenden fG or30,000;
Aiekin and Stevensw 100,000; Carter and
Mear, 45,000; 'Galbrafth *and Earle, 75,000;
George Fýenneli, 45,000,; and the Northern
PonWtiudtdon Company, 750,000, 150,000 of
thesle týo be delivered wedt of Kamloops, and
the, balanee ibetween Kamloops and %he
Alberta Sunimit.

In 'additiin ito ithe tie contmaet mâih the

-Northern Construction Company, we have
muade ooÙtracits 'w1th 1them for the foilowing
mâateriai. In ail icases these con'tractas were
leît after comipetitive bids were a-sked:

January 24th Contract for 2,785 Cedar Voles,
25 ft. long 6 Inclies tope at $2.50 eaeh;

2,232 Cedars poles SOft. long 7 Inches top at
$3.00 each ;

1,450 Cedar poles 35 ft. long 7 inches top at
$5,25 each.

Alec> a contraet onl the aisme date for
103,000 st.andard cedar fence posta 8 feet
long at 14 ceutË each. On Jatuary 1Irth,
they reoeived u ontract for the delivery
of 1,143 cedar piles 20 fee1 long; 730 oedar
piles 25 feet long; 201 cedar piles 30 feet
long; 252 cedar pilles 35 feet long; 90 cedar
piles 40 feet long, 12 cedar piles 45 feet
long, for conatrction work. Aleco for main-
tenanoe--125 pieces 35 feet long; 265 pieaes
10 feet long; 130 pieces 45 ieît long; 60 pieces
50 feei long.

Mr. CAHILL: Could the minister give
me any information about the coal con-
tracts?

Mr. J. D. REID: Yes, 1 have the details
here, but it would take a long time to read
them.

Mr. CAHILL: I have no doubt the details
could be placed on Hansard without their
being read, if you would ask for the unani-
mous consent of the cominittee to that
course being pursued.

:Mr. J. D. REID: The information I have
here occupies about five pages. Does the
hon. member wish it placed on. HansardP

Mr. CAHILL: Yes, if you get the unani-
mous consent of the committee.

The OHAIRMAN: I am sure that if the
putting of these documents on Han-
sard would enable us to dispose of the Rail-
way Estimates to-night the committee will
give its unanimous consent. I have there.
fore much pleasure in asking the committee
for unanimous consent in order to place on
H-ansard the lists supplied by the miniater.

'The committee gave unanimous consent
and -the documents were presented, as fol-
lows:
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Mr. CAHILL: Would the minister tell me
now about the insurance company?

Mr. J. D. REID: That ie a matter I would
rather diseuse twith my hon. friend than
disclose the information here. It is not, I
may say, a question of merely giving in-
formation to some particular firm. After
discussing the matter with the officials of
the company I came to the conclusion that
if the hon. member understood the situation
he would recognize it would be hardly fair
to put the information on Hansard. If
there is any particular matter that he wants
information about I would be glad to give
it to him but I think that in the public
interest and-in the interest of the railway
iteief he will scarcely press to have all the
details plaoed on Hansard.

Mr. CAHILL: Will the minister eay that
he will give me what information he has
pertaining to the railway?

Mr. J. D. REID: I will say this to the
hon. member; I will give him any informa-
tion I have in my office that I feel I would
be justified in giving. My hon. friend will
observe from the information I have given
to-night that I am willing to. go as far as
I possibly can to meet hts wishes. He need
not hesitate at all to ask me for any ad-
ditional information that he wante. If I
cannot give iA to him I think he will be
eatisfied that I have good reason for not do-
ing so.

Mr. CAHILL: I think :the minister ik
usually inclined to give more information
when we are considering his Estimaltes than
he is at almoet any other period. Although
we are sitting at an unreasonable hour,
members are only doing .their duty in asking
the minister question's of this kind in order
to inforqm themselves as to the conditions
on the Governiment railway system.

Mr. J. D. REID: I am not objedting, that
Is right.

Mr. CAHILL: If the minister will furnish
me with the information I think I should
have, I have no wish to delay the com-
mittee.

Mr. J. D. REID: Very well, I will give
it as far as I can.

Mr. CAHILL: When we are passing so
many millions of Railway Estimates and
there is this keen interest in the country
on the railway 'question the people will
surely expect us to obtain some of the de-
tails as to where the money is going.

Mr. J. D. REID: Perfectly right.

Mr. CAHILL: I think we should have
some information about the insurance, and
there are a few other matters I would like
to -ask the minister about. If he will agree
to give me the information I will furnieh
him with a list of questions -I want an-
ewered, and te my supply the data the
next time his Estimates are under con-
sideration.

Mr. J. D. REID: I shall be glad to give
the hon. member any information that I
can, that is as regards the fiscal year which
has closed. I think that is what the hon.
member wishes-not anything in reference
to any contract that is in effect at the
present time.

Resolutions reported.

FURTIER SUPPLEMENTARY
ESTIMATES FOR 1920-21.

A message from His Excellency the Gov-
ernor 'General transmitting further Supple-
mentairy Estimates for the year ending
March 31, 1921, was presented by Right
Hon. C. J. Doherty, read by Mr. Speaker
to the House, and referred to the Commit-
tee of Supply.

On motion of right hon. Mr. Doherty the
House returned to the order: " First Read-
ing of Senate Bills."

PRIVATE BILLS.

PIRST AND SECOND READINGS.

Bill No. 207 (frôm the Senate) for the
relief of Oharles Henry Foster.
.Bill No. 208 (from the Senate) for the

relief üf Frank Cox.
Bill No. 209 (from the Senate) for the

relief of Joseph Dubé.
Bill No. 210 (from the Senate) for the

relief of John Donnelly.
On Motion of right hon. Mr. Doherty the

Hoiuse adjourned at 2.25 a.m. (Saturday).

Saturday, lune 26, 1920.
The House met at Two o'clock.

JOINT 0OMMITTEE ON PRINTING.

(Mr. JOHN A. CURRIE (Simcoe North)
presented the second report of the Joint
Committee of both 'Iouses of Parliament
on Printing.

Mr. LEMIEUX: With reference to the
editorial committee it seeme to me-

Mr. SPEAKER: There can be no discus-
sion on the presentation of a report; a dis-
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cussion can take place only on a motion
for concurrence.

Mr. CURRIE: I understand the report
will appear in the Votes and Proceedings
on Monday.

Mr. SPEAKER: Yes.

BOARD OF COMMERCE-RESIGNATION
OF JUDGE ROBSON.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN (Prime Minister):
I beg to lay on the Table correspondence
with regard to the resignation of Judge
Robson. This is in reeponse to the request
of the leader of the Opposition (Mr. Mac-
kenzie King), and also in compliance with
orders that have been passed by the House
upon the motions of the hon. member for
Maisonneuve (Mr. Lemieux) and the hon.
member for Pontiac (Mr. Cahill).

Hon. W. L. MACKENZIE KING: Does
the return the Prime Minister has just pre-
sented include all the correspondence, or
bas some been withheld?

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: It is al in-
cluded so far as I am aware.

REPORT TABLED.

Report of Administrative Chairman of
the Honourary Advisory Council for Scien-
tific and Industrial Research of Canada,
for the year ended March 31, 1919.-Sir
George Foster.

Report relating to mail subsidies and
steamship subventions for the year ended
March 31, 1919.-Sir George Foster.

INQUIRIES FOR RETRUNS.

Mr. ,JOSEPH ARCHAMBAULT (Chambly
and Verchères): I wish. to call the atten-
tion of the Government to some orders for
retirns which were passed by the House,
some even last session, and which have
not yet been brought down. There were
two returns of last session, one regarding
the Ste. Anne military hospital, the second
regarding the list of the Grand Trunk share-
holders. On the 29th March of this ses-
sion an order was passed calling for specifi-
cations and plans in connection with the
Vancouver drydock and the contract given
to Messrs. J. Coughlan and Sons, Limited.
Another was passed on April 19 calling
for a list of all farmers who enlisted in the
Canadian Expeditionary Force. Another
was passed on April 21 regarding the War
Stamps Act, amounts collected, expenses
of administration and fines in the different
cases. Another was passed on April 26
asking for. a return showing the amount of

[Mr. Speaker.]

liquor imported into Canada from 1913 to
1919. Another was passed on May 26 asking
for a return showing the average prices of
anthracite coal from 1914 to the present.
Another was passed on June 14 asking for
a return showing the names of insurance
companies which have complied with sec-
tion 115 of the Insurance Act of 1910,
chapter 157. All these returns are im-
portant, and I hope the ministers will find
time to lay them on the table of the House
before the end of the session. I wish to
call special attention to the order respecting
the list of Grand Trunk shareholders. I
insist on this one especially.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: I shall direct
the attention of the ministers to my hon.
friend's request. It brings back to me some
old memories, because I recollect that on
one occasion, as leader of the Opposition
I read out a list of about three typewritten
pages of returns that had been ordered
during the then session and two previous
sessions and which had not been brought
down. The failure to bring down returna
seems to be common to all administrations
but I shall endeavour to expedite these
returns.

Mr. BELAND: When the right hon. gen-
tleman is leader of the Opposition we shall
see that he gelt his returns.

Mr. J. H. SINCLAIR (Antigonish and
Guysborough): More than a year ago I
obtained an order of the House of Commons
for the production of all correspondence
reiating to the appointment off a Lieutenant
Governor for Prince Edward Island. The
order has not yet been coimplied with. I
should like to know when I m'ay expect
the return to be brought down.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: I db not think
there is any correspondence; at all events,
any that can be brought down, but I shall
make inquiry.

THE BOARD OF COMMERCE.
On the Orders of the Day:

Mr. M. STEELE (South Perth): In view
of the fact thait all three members of the
Board of Commerce have resigned, and that
there is no'w no board in existtence, is it
still nêcessary that merchiants and others
shall cutinue to supply -the reports de-
muanded by the former members of the
board, and especially the report of the
monthly purchases and sales by retail
grocers.

Rt. Hon. Sir ROBERT BORDEN (Prime
Minister): My hon. friend is not quite ac-
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eurate in hie eetimeite of the situation. Mr.
O'Connor's resigination doesl not take effeet
until the 30t~h day of the present moeith.
Mr. MurdSyk's resignsmtion will be accepted
ais goon as en opportunity eu be afforded
of maiking the neceoeary reommendation
to Hia Eniellency 'the Governor (len-
eral. In the meantime, I ehould con-
-aider it hihly ad-vieable that 'the
menhants amd~ itiher peirsons inentioined
a'hould ontinue to supply the 'reportîs
ats required.

CIVIL SERVICE ACT AME'NDMENT.
CONSIDERATION 0F AMENDMENTS IBY

SENATE TO BILL 53.-OBSERVANCE
0F HOLIDATS.

The Hous prvoeeded tic the funther con-
@idenaJtion of amenâments mnade by the
$en«te tic Bill No. 53, to amend the Civil
eervice Act, ý1918, aind the Civil Service
limendmerit Act, 1919.

Rt. Hon. Sir R. L. BORDEN <Prime Min-
ister): When I moved 'the edjouirnment c
the debaite last Wedsnesdaiy, I had not then
mnade research inito, the law s it stood be-
fore the Civil Service Act oJf 1918 was
enaeted, bT into the pa'eciee effe'ft osf the
amendmeât introduoed by the Sensate.
Sine %lhen I have huad oppomtunity of.hoiv-
ing a iemoYandum prepared, rwhiclh wau
'submitted te -me on-ly to-day, and 1 t'hink it
la mY dUtY Vo etate its purport to the lHouse.
,T'here seeme tic be n. generai sI«tuýte de-
célaring Iwhsst shah be public biolidays

îhroDugh0ut CaUiada. The"following appears
~tu be -the present etae ibl the law:
1FireL, there aie hcidysby commaon law,

"bat are known ne etommn ilaw liolid.aye.
Thee aire Sundaye, Good Friday and
Chris'tm'as IDay. In 'addition, te the,%, there
AIre pulic Ïholidays iso deailared iby at.atue-
Pominion Day and Viatioria Doy. Other
da Ys, e f ar a Uhey ar¶e cibaervied as general1
public holidays, aire obeerved either oz a
reaulit Of a, rdlamation of the ýGovernor
Generai in Oo'uneil orby eultomn.

The ReviEed Statutee of Caada, chaipter
24, An Act RteBPeýting the Publie Revenue,
prescribes in UeeLion 91, certain 1publie houi-
dayê for 'thé officers, .and persens ernployed
in the colle~tei Mid ianagem4 of the
revenue, as 'f ellow

No day shall be kept as a publie holiday b>'
the officers and persona employed lu the col-
lection and management or the revenue, ex-
cept Christmas Day, New Year's Day and Good
Frida>' in every year, an>' day aPPOsnted by
Proclamation af the Governor General for the
purpose of a generai fast or of a general
thanksglving, such days as are appointed for

271

the celebration of the birthday of His Majest>'
and 'Hia IRoyal succeesors, and an>' (other
etatutor>' holiday, and any other Buch days as
ae, from time to time appointed as holiday.

by the Governor In CouneiL.

The Bilas of Exchamnge Act, in meotion 43,
delec1ares Ithalt in ail inatiera lrdltiun ta
billa k'f Exc~hange certain daye bhall be oh-
served as flegal holidays aid non-j uridical
days, as Ifollosws:

In ail natter. relating ta bil of exchange
the following. and no other days shall be'ob-
served as legal holidays or non-juridical days:

(a) In ail provinces of Canada: Sundays,
New Year's Day, Good Friday, Easter Monday,
Victoria Day, Dominion Day, Labour Day,
Christmas Day.

The birthday (or the day ixed by procla-
mation for the celebration of the birthday) of
the reigning sovereign;

Any day appointed by proclamation for a
public holiday, or for a general fgpt, or a gen-
erai thanksgiving throughout Canada.

The day next following New «Year'a 'Day.
Christmas Day, Victoria Day, Dominion Day,
and the birthday of the sovereign. when auch
days respectiveiy lu on Sunda>'.

(b) In the province of Quebec In addition ta,
the said days: Epiphan>', The Ascension, MI
Sainte' Day, Conception Day.

(c) In any one of the provinces of Canada,
any day appointed by' proclamation of the
Lieutenant Governor of snch province for a
public holiday. or for a fast or thanksgivlng
within the same, and any non-juridical day by
vIrtue of a statuts of such province.

MlLr. BIELAND: Is the right hon, gentle-
man quoting from the statute?

Sir ROBERT BOJUIEN: I am quoting,
as 1 have said, from the Bis of Exchange
Act. My hion. friend will observe that I
have quoted from two statutes, first, from
the Act respecting the Public Revenue, and
secondly, from the Bills of Eýxchange Act.

The Interpretation Act, subsection il of
section 34, defines, holidays as follows:

(11) "holiday" Inaludes Sunda>'., New Tsar'.
Day, the Epiphany, Good Fniday, the Ascen-
sion, Ail Saints' Day, Conception Day, Easter
Monday, Ash Wednesday, Christmas Day, the
birthday or the day fIxed by proclamation for
the celebration af the birthday of the reIgnlng
sovereIgn, Victoria Day, Dominion Day, the fn-st
Monday In September, deslgnated, Labour Day,
and any day appointed b>' Proclamation for a
general fast af thankagivlng.

Hon. gentlemen will observe that this
is simply a definition of the word "holi-
day." It dose not declare that these days
are holidayB, but it declares that when
ths word "holiday" is used in any statuts
it shall include the days which are enu-
msratsd in the subsection that I have just
read.

Now, up to 1918 there was no provision in
the Civil Service Act which mnade any o!
these days a public holiday. To bring
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about any such result it would be neces-
sary to find in the Civil Service Act a de-
claration that the civil servants were to be
relieved of their duties on holidays, and
no such provision whether by implication
or otherwise was to be found in the Civil
Service Act up to 1918. Therefore, I should
like to point out to my hon. friends on
the other side of the House who have raised
this question, that up to that time, and in-
deed up to the present time, the arrange-
ment with regard to religious holidays such
as are mentioned here was entirely a mat-
ter of custom and of convention in Ottawa.
The civil servants were not entitled to them
as a matter of right, but they received the
privilege as a matter of custom and of con-
vention. I want to make that absolutely
plain to my hon. friends on the other side
and to all-the members of the House, be-
cause the effect of the Senate amendment
is very closely related to that fact, which
I believe to be undoubted, from the infor-
mation supplied to me in the memoran-
dum from which I have been quoting.

Now, in the Civil Service Act of 1918 we
find this provision:

The deputy head may grant to each officer,
clerk or other employee a yearly leave of ab-
sence for a period not exceeding eighteen days
in any one fiscal year, exclusive of Sundays
and holidays, after they have been at least one
year in the service.

That provision as it appeared in the re-
vised statutes of 1906, chapter 16, section
101, was as follows:

The head of a department may grant to eacb
officer, clerk or other employee, leave of ab-
sence for purposes of recreation for a period
not exceeding three weeks in each year.

My hon. friends will observe that in the
section as it stood up to 1918 there was no
reference to the Sundays and holidays.
The word "holidays" was introdùced for
the first time in 1918, and it might be
argued that by implication the provisions
of the Interpretation Act were brought into
force and therefore the holidays enumerated
in the Revised Statutes ought to take effect
in respect of the Civil Service. We made
inquiry as to where this particular amend-
ment came from and how it came to be in-
troduced into the legislation of 1918; and
the secretary of the Civil Service Com-
mission informs us that there was no
special reason for introducing it and that it
was not the intention of the Civil Service
Commission to bring about any such result
as that which might be deduced from the
use of the word in that way.

Now, I should like to point out that the
introduction of a number of holidays into

[Sir Robert Borden.]

the Civil Service Act is undesirable for the
reason that if such a provision is applied
to the inside service it cannot very well
be withheld from the outside service. A
regulation was established last year by the
Civil Service Commission and approved of
by the Governor in Council which not only
gives a special allowance to persons who
work on a public holiday on which they
are not required to work, but further pro-
vides that they are to be remunerated at
the rate of "time and a half," as it is
called. Therefore, to establish a number
of holidays by the Civil Service Act might
entail upon the public revenues of Canada
a very considerable burden. We have ad-
dressed ourselves to the Civil Service Com-
mission with regard to the Senate amend-
ment and they have made a statement to
us from which I extract the following:

The Civil Service Commission is of the opin-
ion that this amendment should be approved
Inasmuch as none of these flve days are ob-
served as holidays in the banking or commer-
cial world throughout the Dominion generally;
and it is found that the closing of Government
offices on these days is a matter of very serious
Inconvenience to the public.

The commission further advise that some
years ago the civil servants enjoyed a holi-
day on Corpus Christi, St. Peter and St.
Paul's day and other Saint days of the
same nature; that these were struck off the
list a number of years ago and that the
reasons which led to such action are equal-
ly applicable to the elimination of the
other days alluded to.

As a net result of what I have said I
need only emphasize these two points: first,
that up to 1918, and indeed up to the pres-
ent time-because the Act of 1918 was never
regarded as having the effect I have suL-
gested-the arrangements with regard to the
exemption of civil servants on certain days
of religious observance has been entirely a
matter of custom and convention and not
a matter of law; and, second, as a conse-
quence of that (putting aside for the mo-
ment the legislation of 1918), the amend-
ment proposed, by the Senate confers a
right which was never conferred before, in-
.asmuch as it gives the force of law to that
which 'before had merely the force of cus-
tom and convention.

In the circumstances I hope that my hon.
friends who have advanced their opinions,
as it was their perfect right to do, with
regard to this matter will realize that the
Senate amendment is not of the character
that they suggest. While it does not go
so .far as I would desire neve'rtheless it
does give the force of law to an established
custom as to certain d'ays of religious ob-
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se!tvance, although there was no such force
attached -to the observance of 'these days in
the years that have elapsed since Con-
federation.

4ýý Hon. H. B. BELAND (Beauce): May 1
ask the right hon. gentleman whetber
should some of the civil servants find it a
religions obligation for thern to attend
church on, say, Epipbany, Ail Saints' Day,
Ascention Day, and. Conception Day, they
could avaj.l themselves of the privilege to
do so?

f i OBERT BORDEN: They have
availed themselves of that privilege during
the past fi! ty years without any statutory
provision whatever, and I cau assure my
hon. friend thgt it is not the intention of

Jthis Government Vo depart !from or tojviolate in any way the custom. that bas thus
prevailed.

Hon. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX (Maison-
neuve-Gaspé): Must I conclude from the
remarks of the Prime Minister that the
Government concurs in the amendment o!
tbe Senate?

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: Yes.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Well, 'wbile I appreciate
wbat has been stated by tue Prime Minis-
ter, knowing bis broad views on reiigious
matters, I, canuot but regret that we so
to speak consecrate *in the law of thbe land
a principle -whicb, up to the present time,
bas not been considered as part and parcel
o! our legislati-on. 1 arn not accustomed to
pay compliments to my bon. friend froma
Frontenac (.Mr. Edwards), but I must ten-
der him on this occasion my sincere congra-
tulations on the broad spirit iu which the
other day he regarded this amendment. It
does good at times, Mr. Speaker, to -bave an
Oraugenian and a Catbolic stand togçther
for the maintenance of a principle 'invol-
ving iolerance and freedom. Now, I appeal
te my rigbt hon. frieud. He states, and be
is right in stating, that since Confederation
there bas been no impediment imposed by
any of the departments of the Goverrumeut to
prevent public officiais from attendlng theii
religlous duties wheuever, on certain days,
tbey find theniselves under a religious obli-
gation -to do se. The British constitution,
Mr. Speaker, is made up of precedents, o!
old usages, and o! customs, xnost o! tbem
not embalmed in the Statute Book. That is
the spirit of the Blritish constitution. Free-
dom, as Tennyson says, -broadeuing slow-
ly down fromn precedent to prec.edent," un-
tii it bas become what we know it as Vo-
day. Why sbould we in Canada, not re-
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speet ancient usages and time-bonoured
customs whleb bave been accepted by both
elements o! our population, Protestants and
Catholies alike? Since Con! ederation we
have bad in the office o! Prime Minister of
Canada Sir John A. Macdonald, the Hon.
Alexander Mackenzie, Sir John Thompson,
Sir Mackenzie Boweli, Sir Charles Tupper,
Sir John Abbott, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and
the present incumbent, the Rt. Hon. 'Sir
Robert -Borden. Neyer bas this question
been Taised in any way, shape or form. It
bas been practically admitted that lu this
capital city o! the Dominion, Roman Catho-
lies iu the Civil Service could attend reli-
giou.s service on these bolidays, and tihat
nobody would take exception Vo it. I arn
sure that nobody lu this House, wbether he
be a staunch Orangeman, like the hon.
member for Dufferin (Mr. Best), whether he
be a Presbyteriau, or a Methodist, will take
exception Vo Vhe fact that these religious
holidays have been kept. Why should we
uot accept the precedeut wbich bas been
created, wbich bas beeu observed and whicb
bas neyer been challeged-

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: Nobedy is ch ai-
lengirig it.

,Mr. LEMIEUX: No, but if we agree Vo
the ameudment of Vhe Senate we depart
!rom the custom which 'bas been estab-
iished. We do away witb a Vime-honourýd
usage and we may noV always bave a Prime
Minister who is se broad-minded as, is the
right hou. gentleman. He says ýthat no ex-
ception wili be taken to the observance o!
these hoiidays. Well and good, but stili
under the, amendment o! the Senate in
which we are asked Vo cencur, these boli-
days wili be dons away witb.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: No.

Mr. LEMIEUX: That is as I under-
stand iV.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN; I shouid like to
'make it plain to the bon, gentleman. If
thers was ne statutory provision on the sub-
ject, matters. would go on in tijis country
exactly as they have doue for. the past fi!ty
years. IV would continue te depend upon
,customi and convention Vo wbich my bon.
!riend bas alluded. Now the Senate have
given Vhs force o! iaw Vo, a portion o! that
custom and convention.

Mr. LEMIEUX: I take it that under the
amendment of the Senate it is for the future
iecidsd tbat certain relîgious .bolidays
which have existed by custom since Con-
!ederatien are abelished.
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Sir ROBERT BORDEN: I thought I had
informed my hon. friend that the accept-
ance of the iSenate amendment is not in-
tended to disturb the custom and conven-
tion that has existed for something like fifty
years.

Mr. LEMIEUX: I am quite ready to ac-
cept my right hon. friend's word. I shall
never doubt it, but at all events I under-
stood that the amendment of the Senate
did what I have stated. I may be wrong,
but that is my understanding. If my right
thon. friend says that nothing will be
changed in the customs and usages acceded
to on all sides and intended to create in
this capital city a spirit of tolerance and
broadmindedness, I am very glad to accept
the declaration.

Sir SAM HUGHES: If the Bill passes
as the Senate have amended it, what about
the civil servants on these holidays? Will
they be able to take a holiday or have to
go to the office?

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: The practice that
has been observed in the past will be con-
tinued. It has been the practice in the
past, I think, to include all the days that
are referred to by my hon. friends on the
other side of the House. These days will
continue to be observed in the future in
the way in which they have been observed
in the past. The sole purpose accomplished
by the Bill, even as amended by the Sen-
ate, is to take two of these holidays out of
the status of custom and convention and
transfer them to the status of law.

Mr. BUREAU: If I understand îightly,
there are certain feasts which affect Catho-
lics and which are enumerated in the in-
terpretation clause of the Revised Statutes
under the word "holidays." The Prime
Minister states that those who profess the
Catholic religion hereafter will not be af-
fected by these restrictions which are made
in the Civil Service Act. Is my interpreta-
tion correct when I say that Epiphany,
Ascension Day, All Saints' Day, and the
feast of the Immaculate Conception are not
included and that it is not intended to en-
force upon people who do not belong to the
Roman Catholic Church the observance of
these feasts, but that those who belong to
the Catholic religion shaHl be at lib-
erty to observe them according to the laws
of their church without any deduction of
pay if the observance should take any of
the time which they ought to give to the
public service?

[Mr. Lemieux.]

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: I thought I liad
nade myself perfectly plain a great many

times.

Mr. BELAN-D: It is right that my hon.
friend (Mr. Bureau) should have the
answer because he has put the question
more clearly than I did.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: I have said two
or three times that so far as these
days of religious observance and re-
ligious duty are concerned, the whole mat-
ter has rested on custom and convention.
It would have been far better, I think, if
this had not been disturbed by the Senate.
The effect of our action is simply to trans-
fer from custom and convention two days
which formerly depended solely thereon.
These two days are transferred to the list
of public holidays which must be observed
in the Civil Service as a matter of law. I
would have preferred to have had the mat-
ter left as it originally was; that is to say,
resting upon custom and convention, but
hon. gentlemen will understand that we are
most anxious to avoid the defeat of this
Bill and that there is a possibility, and
even a strong probability, that it will be
defeated unless we concur in this amend-
'ment. I hope hon. gentlemen will accept
the assurance on behalf of the -Government
that this custom and convention which bas
prevailed in the past will continue in the
future.

Mr. LEMIEUX: I would have liked to
have had from the right hon. gentleman an
expression of opinion on the other amend-
ment excluding the 'Senate officials from the
operation of the Civil Service Act.

Mr. SPEAKER: That bas been disposed
of.
- Sir ROBERT BORDEN: We declined to
concur.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Very well.

Sir SAM HUGHES: What is the custom
in the Quebec legislature-are these holi-
days observed there?

Mr. BUREAU: Yes.

Sir SAM HUGHES: I would suggest that
if there are to be 'any holidays observed,
the "17th of Ireland" and the twelfth of
July might very properly be observed.

Mr. LEMIEUX: The motion can pass "on
division."

Motion agreed to on division, and Senate
amendment read a second time and con-
curred in. *
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POST OFFICE ACT AMENDMENT.
Hon. MARTIN BURRELI <for the Post-

master General) moved concurrence in the
amendrnents made by the Senate to Bill No.
167, to arnenýd the Po.st Office Act. He said:
The amendments made by the Senate aie to
remove the ambiguity that aeeins to 'have
been in the Bill under which it waG sup-
posed weekly news-papers were not included
in the three-quarters of a cent rate.

Motion agreed to.

IN-LAND REVENUE ACT AMENDMENT.
Hon. MARTIN BURRELL moved concur-

rence in an amendment made by the Senate
to Bill No. 178 to amend the Inland iRev-
enue Act. He said. The amenýdment made
by the Senate strikes ont sa clause in the
Bill which. provided for -a new definition of
standard les.! tobacco in regard to the mois-
ture content. There have been a great
many r.epresentations from different tobacco
manufacturera ail over the country that it
would involve great hardship, to adjust
themselves suýddenly to the provisions of
this clause, and on the whole we have
thought it better to postpone the matter
and -allow the clause to go.-

Motion agreed to.

13ANKRUPTCY ACT AMENDMENT.

Hon. HUGH GUTHRIE (Acting Solicitor
general) moved concurrence in amend-
ments made by the Senate to Bill No. 126,
to arnend the Biankiruptcy Act.

Mr. ARCHAMBAULT: What is the na.
ture of the ainendments?

Mr. GUTHRIE: The Senate has under-
Vaken to, strike out two of the -clauses of
the Bill to amend the Bankruptcy Act
which t-his House passed this session. The
first is in relation to the fees and ren]un-
eration of trustees under the Act. Under
the original Act these fes were limited to
five per cent of the estate. ,Under the
Act which this 'House pa2sed this
session, power was given to increase
that amount with the consent of the in-
spectors or of the court. the Senatýe has re-
fused to pas that amendment and has
stricken it out from the Bill. The second
amendment refers to solicitora' costs. The
provision in the Act which passed this
House hast sôssion was that the costs of
solicitors, attorneys and the like Bhoiild
not exceed five per cent of the estate. Under
the amendment which was made duiing the
present session these costs were to be taxed

according to a tariff to be fixed by general
rule. The Senate has likewise stricken out
that amendment. In my opinion these two
clauses improve the Bill, ,and I would net
like to say on behaif of the Government
that they have ben abandoned. At:, the
same time I do flot think any diffl.culty
will corne through the action of the Senate
during the next six or eig ht months; and
I think as an experiment-indeed the whole
Act la experimental-we may as well con-
cur in these amendments at the present
time. If, h6wever, it becomes necessary at
a future time the Government may seek the
opportunity to restore the two clauses in
question.

Mr. ARCHAMsBAULT: What will be the
tariff of solicitors as a resuit of these amend-
ments?

Mi. GUTHRIE: Under the Act, five per
cent of the estate will be the maximum
amount th-at can be charged.

Mr. AROHAMBAULT: I understand that
the Act comes int force on the lst of July.
Have the neceseary trustees been appointed?

Mi. GUTHIRIE: I could not answer that
question; the administration of the Act ls
in the hands of the Secretary of State.

Mr. SPEÀAICEIR. That question bas al-
ready been submitted on two or three oc-
casions on the Orderis o! the Day. I do not
know that it is in order at this %tage. cf the
proceedinga.

Mr. ARORLAMBAULT: I was under the
impression, MT. Speaker, that the amend-
ment of the Serrate referred to the appoint-
ment of trustees.

,Mr. GUTHRIE: -It does not refer to the
appointment o! trustees but to their re-
muneration.

Mr. ARoeAMBAULT: The question I
asked waa whether the trustees had been ap-
pointed.

Mr. SPEAKE. The Government has al-
ready answered that very question.

Mr. ARcHAMBAULT: The information is
not very precise.

Mr. McKIENZIE: Do 'I underistand that
the action o! the iSenate restores the old sec-
tionsP

Mr. GtJTHRIE: The Act will remain as
iA passed st session with. respect to the.
two sections in question.

Motion agreed to.
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YUKON PLACER iMINING ACT
AMENDMENT.

Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEJN (Minister of
the Interior) moved concurrence in the
amendments made by the Senate to Bill No.
152 to amend the Yukon Placer LMining Act.
He said: The amendments of the Senate
are not at all material; indeed the word
"clerical" could be used to describe them.
I am prepared to recommend the accep-
tance of the amendments.

Motion agreed to.

DOMINTON FRANCHISE ACT.

On the order for the House to again go
into committee on Bill No. 12 respecting the
election of members of the House of Com-
mons and the electoral franchise.

Mr. GUTHIRIE: May I ask the consent
of the House to refer back to the committee
of the whole the report made on Thursday
last in respect of clauses 19 and 76. I beg
to move:

That the report of the Committee of the
Whole on sections 19 and 76 of the Electoral
Franchise Act, Bill No. 12, received on the 24th
of June, be referred back to the committee for
further consideration and amendment.

Mr. SPEAKER: This motion, of course,
can only be made by unanimous consent..

Motion agreed to, and the House went
into committee, Mr. Boivin in the Chair.

Mr. GUTHRIE: On Thursday resolutions
were passed through the committee in re-
spect to sections 19 and 76 of the Franchise
Act. Section 19 is the section which pro-
vides for the appointment of a Chief Elec-
toral Officer and fixes the salary of that
official. Seventy-six ie the section which
provides for the payment of fees to election
officials for the conduct of an election. It
is only proposed now to amend the first
part of that resolution, that applying to
section 19 and the office of Chief Electoral
Officer. The amendment which I now pro-
pose, and which I may say has been as-
sented to by the deputy of His Excellency
the Governor General, is as follows:

Resolved, that it is expedient to provide in
the proposed Act respecting the election of
members of the House of Commons and the
Electoral Franchise (Bill No. 12) now before
the House that the Chief Electoral Officer shal
be from time to time paid the same salary and
superannuation allowance as a puisne judge
of the Supreme Court of Canada.

That he shall also be paid his reasonable
travelling 'and living expenses while absent
froSn Ottawa on the business of his office.

[Mr. Guthrie.]

That is the only change in the resolution.
The formal motion to bring that change
about I now beg to move and it is as fol-
lows:

That the resolution respecting the election
of members of the House of Commnons and the
Electoral Franchise adopted on Thursday, the
24th day of June, 1920, be amended by strik-
Ing out all the words between the words "paid
for his services" In the third Une of the resolu-
tion as printed and the words "Consolidated
Revenue Fund of Canada" In the eighth line
Inclusive and by sulbstituting therefor the foi-
lowing words, 'tghall be from time to time
pald the saie ealary and superannuation al-
lowance as a puiene judge of the Supreme Court
of Canada: that he shall also be pald bis reason-
able travelling and living expenses while ab-
sent firom Ottawa on the business of his office;
that any suns payable to him hereunder shall
be paid out of any unappropriated moneys
forming part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund
of Canada."

I should perhaps explain the object of the
proposed amendment. The Bill provided
for the appointment of the Parlianentary
Counsel of the fHouse of Commons to the
office of Chief Electoral Officer. I do not
know that the matter received as full con-
sideration as it perhape should have re-
ceived when that section was drafted. How-
ever, upon further consideration of the mat-
ter, and after consulting my hon. friend
the leader of the Opposition, it is .now pro-
posed to appoint to the office of Chief Elec-
toral Officer Mr. O. M. Biggar, K.C., of the
City cf Ottawa-a gentleman who is at the
present time retained by the Government,
in the capacity of counsel, at a salary of
$10,000 a year. Under the proposed resolu-
tion Colonel Biggar, as Chief Electoral
Officer, would receive the same salary as a
puisne judge of the Supreme Court. That
salary now is $9,000 a year, but in view of
the resolution on the Votes and Proceed-
ings as it appears to-day-and which, I as-
sume, will be passed-the salary will be
increased to $12,000. So that Colonel Big-
gar as Chief Electoral Officer will be in
receipt of a salary of $12,000,-that would
be $2,000 more than his present salary. It
was proposed in the resolution which passed
the committee on Thursday ito grant an
allowance of $2,000 additional to the Parlia-
mentary Counsel for his work under the
Electoral Franchise Act. So in reality there
is no actual increase proposed by this
amendment. Colonel Biggar, as Chief jGov-
ernment Counsel, now receives a salary of
$10,000, and when he ibecomes Chief Elec-
toral Officer he will receive $12,000.

When clause 19 as redrafted is placed be-
fore the committee it will be found that the
first charge on Colonel 'Biggar's time will
be his duties under the Electoral Franchise
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Act, and that ail bis other time wili be at
the disposai of the Government free. He
wîll nat be entitied ta take any private
practice; bis f ull time mnust be given ta
Goveinment work, but the first dlaim an
bis time 'wiil be in connection with hie
duties as Chiet Electoral Officer.

Mr. ILAPOINTE: Wiii lie s3tili, act as

counsel for the Government generallyP

Mr. GUTHRIE: Yes, iu any matters
outside bis duties as -chie! Electoral Officer.
ýHe will be bound ta perform witbout fur-
ther rernuneration any other duties in the
way af couneel work, inquiry or the like,
-whicb the Government may ask hlma ta per-
forrn.

Mi. POWER: Will lie be an employee
of the Department o! Justice?

Mi. GUTHEIE: No, o! the House o!
Commons.

iMi. POWER: But as Chie! Government
4CaunselP

Mr. 'GTJTHRIE: 'He* wîli be at the direc-
tion o! the Attorney Generai sa f ai as
caunsel 'woik is concerned

Mr. POWER: O! the Solicitor General?

Mr. GU¶THEIE: But lie shall do ail euch
furthei work as the Government may in-
struct him ta do. I amn satisfied that in
Colonel Biggar's appointment we bave made
an excellent -choice. ! i arn peihape uas
fasmiliar as anybody with the present Fran-
.cbise Bill, and I tar satisfied tbat we want
a man ln charge as )Chief Electoral Officer
wbo ie thoroughly un-partisan, who has
ýyoutb on bis side, wbo is thoroughiy quali-
lied as a lawyeî, and wbo is o! a judicial
temperament and capable o! caming to
Tapid decisions upon difficuit hegai prob-
lems which will arise under .the Act, and I
.am satisfied. tbat Colonel Biggai possesees
:ail these qualifications in an eminent de-
-gree. The Government bas very great con-
tfdence in recomrnending him for the ap-
Wpintment, and it le gratifying ta know that
lhe Governmeut's action in thie respect
ýconcerning the Franchise Bill bas, I think,
the unqualified concurrence o! my bon.
dfriend the leader o! the Opposition.

I bave 1here!ore mucli pleasure in rnov-
ing that the resolution be

3 p.m. arnended as I bave read it ta
the Hanse.

Mi. FIELDING: Wliat will be the tenure
,o! office?

Mr. GUTHRIE: As stated in tbe Bill.
'-This is onlyý the financial clause.

Mr. FRIPP: le the Mr. O. M. Biggar
referred ta Mr. Oliver Mowat BiggarP

Mr. GUFHRIE- Yes.

Mr. FRIPP: Then it would require some
stretch of the imagination on the part o!
most of us to adjiere ta the idea that lie is
non-partisan. I understaud that whn Mr.
Oliver Mowat Biggar resided in Edmnonton
lie was a very active politician on the.
Lib>eral side.

Mr. WHITE: IÇot at ail.

Mr. FRIPP: That is my information.
Then I would like ta ask- the minister ini

charge 'why it is necessary ta. change frarn
the Parliamentary Counsel, who un-
doubtedly is non-partisan and who has had
a long experience ini the service of the Gov-
ernment. .I would f nither like ta have
some information as ta the duties performed
by Mr. Biggar in the Department o! Justice.
If he is Chie! Counsel in that departmnent
at $10,000 a year, why is it necessary ta
retain Mr. Tiliey ta conduct the arbitra-
tion proceedings in respect ta the acquiai-
tion o! the Grand Trunk Railway systern?

Mr. GUTHRIE: 1 amn not very familiar
with tho proceedings in connection with
the Grand Trunk arbitration, and there
fore I do not know -that I could give my
bon. friend an answer ta that question.
I do know fîorn ail inquiries that I have
made-and I have inquired in a good many
directions-that I arn assured, and I think
my colleagues in the Government have been
assured, that *Mr. Biggar is li no sense
of the word a partisan, and neyer has been.
He is flot now and I do flot think ever
has been actively engaged in politics. So
far as bis legal attainments are concerned,
I think bis standing at the Bar is k-nown
throughout the lengtb and breadtb o! the
country. I am aware that since the be-
ginning of the yeaî, at ail events, bis time;
has been very f uIly engaged in Govern-
ment Counsel work-not always before the
courts, but in respect ta variaus Govern-
ment commissions. It has been found very
much cheaper for the Départment of Justice
to employ Mir. Biggar at a straight salary
of $ 10,000 than ta employ counsel, as lias
been the practice for many years hereto-
fore, as and when we require tliem. 'l
may tell my hon. f-riend that counsi fees
hlave gone up enormously, an~d it is no

-uncommon thing ta have ta pay a fee of
$5,000, and peîhaps more, in a single case.
I tbink the Goveiximent lias had that ex-
perience. I arn satisfied that the salary
paid ta Mr. Biggax saves a large arnaunt
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of money annually to the Government in
counsel fees.

Mr. FRIPP: The minister has missed the
point. The point of the amendment is
that the Chief Electoral Officer shall be
given the same superannuation as a puisne
judge. When you retain counsel you do
not superannuate him; you pay him for
the work he does, and that is an end of
the matter. Why should this gentleman
be given superannuation the same as a
puisne judge simply because he is a special
officer of the Departnent of Justice at a
salary of $10,000? It is absolutely unfair
to the rest of the service to select one man
for this favoured treatient. Why should
Le because he is holding these dual posi-
tions be given superannuation the same as
a puisne judge of the Supreme Court of
Canada? It is a new depa'rture, and as
far as I am personally concerned I desire
to register my protest against it, because
if this proposal is carried into effect you
leave the door open to other men employed
in the Government service the same right
to come here and ask to be paid super-
annuation upon a much higher scale than
they can get under the present Civil Ser-
vice Act.

Mr. GUTHRIE: This is not a case of sup-
erannuation, at all. The object of the Gov-
ernment and, I fancy, the object of the
House is to appoint te the position of Chie!
Electoral Officer a man who is absolutely
removed from political influence or con-
trol, who is at the beck or call of nobody.
In order to have such a man, you mast
make his tenure of office secure, absolutely
rernoved from the power of the Government
to displace the individual from office. I
may say that Colonel Biggar is not an ap-
plicant for this position. He has ben con-
sulted on several occasions and finally he
has agreed te accept the position. He is a
young man, an active practitioner, and the
salary involved would be nothing to a man
of his prospects. In order, however, to
secure a man in permanent position abso-
lutely removed from political influence, we
have agreed to give him the same tenure of
office as that of a Supreme Court judge, with
the same salary and the same retiring al-
lowance if he lives to entitle himself te
such. That is the object we sought te at-
tain. We are not adding this on to his pre-
sent duties. We are creating this office by
Act of Parliament for the first time in Can-
ada. We realize that after the work is or-
ganized, as he will organize it, it will net
take all his time. In years when there is

[Mr. Guthrie.]

no general election, the work will take only
a small portion of his time, and we want to
utilize his ability during those off years.
This is too large a salary to pay a man for
work of this character, unless he has other
duties to perform. We intend, therefore, to
use his ability as much as possible during
all the intervening years when there is no
general election, and I think, in the end,
we are going to save money by so doing.
This will certainly relieve us of the neces-
sity, in many important cases, of employ-
ing eminent counsel.

Mr. LAPOINTE: I am glad, indeed, to
agree with the Minister of Militia on at
least one feature of this law. If we accept
the principle that there must be a Chief
Electoral Officer, that man must be inde-
pendent of the Government of the day, and
he must be placedun such a position as to
make him independent of any Government
or party. The only way to do that is to
place him in the same position as the judges
of the land and, therefore. I am in perfect
accord with this disposition. I have not
the pleasure of knowing Colonel Biggar per-
sonally, but I have been told that he is a
well qualified lawyer and a gentleman who
would not lend himself to anything that
would not be just and fair to everybody. I
certainly support this resolution.

Mr. BEST: I am not opposed to the
salary which it is proposed to pay, but I
think when an employee of the Govern-
ment is in receipt of a salary of ten thou-
sand to twelve thousand dollars a year, that
ought to be sufficient. Many people living te-
day in Canada have done very nuch more
for this country than many men who are
superannuated, and I am strictly opposed
to the superannuation of any one. I do not
believe in bringing up a race of paupers in
this country. It will soon be that all the
lawyers will' be superannuated-

Mr. LAPOINTE: That might be better
for the community.

Mr. BEST: -and we may later have the
doctors superannuated. I am in faveur of
paying every Government employee a good
salary and of letting them take care of what
they get and save something for the future.
Ninety-five per cent of the people of the
-Dominion of Canada, if misfortune should
overtake them, have no superannuation to
fall back upon and they would have te go
to the poor house. That being the case, is
it any wonder that the common people of
this country are rising up to oppose this
principle of superannuation? T think it is
a great crime. We have to-day in our county
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an example of two gentlemen, one of whom
bias retired and is drawing bis superannua.
tion rigfht along and another man who has
been appointed and is drawing the samne
salary, so that we are paying two salaries.
I would suggest paying this gentleman
enough, if that be $20,000 a year, but do not
have any superannuation.

Mr. MORPkIY: I quite appreciate the view
of my hion. f riend, but I think hie ie on
the wrong basis. It seems to me that the
main thing ta be aimed at in this particular
employee is fixity of tenure of office. The
point of paying a man $20,000 to avoid the
prin-ciple of what, my bon. friend calîs
"1superannuation"- does not apply in this
case. In a position of this kind, if the
gentleman lives ta an age that would entitie
a judge ta a retiring allowance, it is only
'reasonable that -the country, baving paid
for bis services in the samne way as for the
services of a judge, sbould follow the samne
principle in regard ta retiring allowance.
I bave no ddubt that, un]ess we secure a
man who is competent and who is prepaired
ta devote hjs every energy to the work,
we shall get into the samne state as the
country was in at the last general election.
I think bon. members will find. their ex-
perience was the samne as my own, that
that Election Act was in a state of chaotic
jumble. There is; no question about that,
and 1 bad ta make many inquiries, being
unable ta solve many of the sections my-
self. I felt it would havie been a great
convenience if we bad had a central author-
ity, aimilar ta the proposition now before
tbe committee, ta wbom the candidates
throughout the Dominion could have ap-
plied by wire and received in return a
quick respanse by wire from a man who
had organized the staff, who had studied.
the iaw, who liad mastered ail the details,
wbo bas a pre-eminent ability ta con,-
strue sections of the Act. That would bave
saved the country a great deal of. heart-
burning and trouble, and it would bave
been better for tbe. Government if tbey
bad bad -a really expert man at the head
of proceedings at that time.

Mr. IEMIEUX: Ail the experts were in
~ngland.

Mr. MORPHY: Yes, by the way, Colonel
Oliver Mowat iBiggar was in England do-
ing bis bit, as I understand, i the
country's interest in tbe Great War. I
sbould flot tbink that would be anytbing
ta bis discredit. I believe the prmnciple. in-
volved in tbis is sound. It may be said,

as tbe bon. meinher intimated, that the
salary is large.

Mr. BEÀST: 1 did not say that the salary
was large;* I spoke about the superannua-
tion.

Mr. MORPHY: rhe hion, gentleman wil
give $20,000 a year instead of $10,000 in
order ta get rid of the superannuation..

Mvr. BEST: I did flot say *that. I said
-if it was necessary".

Mr. MOR-PHY: There was a string ta it,
a qualification.

Mr. BEST: Yes.
Mr. MORP HY: To my mind, if the bion.

gentleman meant that, it would coat this
country a very large -sum ta capitalize
$20,000 a year if.this gentleman sbould live
long enougb ta entitle bim te a Tetirngg,
allowance at the end of bis tenure of office.

As regards tbe remnarks cf the bion. mem-
ber for Ottawa (Mr. Fripp) I bave made
some inquiries about Colonel Biggar and 1
bave neyer beard anytbing derogatory te
him. I have neyer beard that bie was a
partisan, nor that be, took active part in
elections, and as this Act Is intended te be
a non-partisan Act, a fair Act for ail parties
in this country, the legical thing ta do is
ta put a non-partisan into the position. I
tbink Colonel Biggar is sucli a man. 1 do
not tbink- it is fair ta assume a man is
partisan beeause bie bappens ta be called
Oliver Mowat Biggar. The namne is 'an
boneurable one.

MT. LAPOINTE: The namne sounds good.
Mr. MORPHY: It was a name witb wbich

men used often to conjure, and as we bave
in the seats of the Liberal-Unionists on
this side a gentleman namned Mowat wba
is a nepbew cf the late Hon. Oliver MolWat,
and wbom my bion. friend (Mr. F-ripp) iq
content ta sit witb, surely bie can extend
the same courtesy and consideration te a
gentleman who bears the samne namne as an
bon. member wbe sits on *tbe samne side
of the House.

Mr. LEMIEUX: He will be a judge be-
fore long.

Mr. BÈST: I did net state that I was
opposed ta a Chief Electoral Officer being ap-
poi.nted; I believe that is the proper thing
ta do, and I have no fault te find witb the
man wbose name lias been mentioned. If
the hion. member for Pertb Nortb (Mr.
Moipby) is referiing te the last provincial
election ini Ontario, then hie bas a good
idea of what bias happened in regard te
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extreue salaries, insurance and pensions.
I would have thought that the Government
would have learnt a lesson from that, th
be a little careful about pensions. Mr.
Biggar nay be a good man but I aum
opposed to any one in this country getting
a pension front the Governmtent, and I
shall always vote agains·t it. I will sup-

port the payment of good salaries, but I
am wholly opposed to pensions. People
who live in the country, alter working hard
all their lives, and who find themtselves
through somte mtisfortune without neans i
their old age, have nothing before theii
but the county poorhouse, and I can see
no reason why this Governmtent should
undertake to look after one class of people
more than another. Let us pay a man well
for his services, but let there be no pen-
sions.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: May I ask my
hon. friend if I am right in understanding
that what lie is now proposing makes no
change whatever from what was proposed
in the Bill as orig.inally presented, except
as to the person to be appointed. As I
read the Bill as introduced by the minister
it provides that the Chief Electoral Officer
shall hold office upon the same tenure, and
be removable only for cause and in the
same nanner as judges of the superior
courts of the provinces. My lion. friend
proposes to leave the Act in that particular
just as it is-

Mr. GUTHRIE: Yes.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: -so that the
present proposal of ny hon. friend does
not affect one way or the other the tenure
of office or the salary or any other feature
of this provision except that it mentions a
particular officer for the position.

ln regard to Mr. Biggar, whose name is
suggested, I may say that my hon. friend
did mention to me that the Government
had in mind asking Mr. Biggar to accept
this position. He asked me whether in the
event of Mr. Biggar being willing to accept
the position I thougit his appointment
would be acceptable to memnbers on this
side of the House, as being that of a type of
gentleman in whocm in the administration
of this Act the country would have confi-
dence. I repliied that I had every confi-
dence in Mr. Biggar. Let me say, however,
to my hon. friend fron Ottawa that I men-
tioned to the minister at the tinte that
so far as I was aware, Mr. Biggar, at the
last election, was a supporter of Union
Government. As my hon. friend knows, I

[Mr. Best.]

was opposed to the Union Government.
If being a supporter of the Government
was an evidence of partisanship, iMr. Biggar
was certainly a partisan on that occasion.
On the other hand I have reason to believe
that Mr. Biggar in the judgment that he
exercised at that time, took the position lie
did from an independent mind. He took,
I believe, the course which seemed to him
right and proper. I have the highest ad-
miration for his character. I think he will
prove an honourable and an efficient pub-
lic servant, and although the fact that he
supported this Government in the last elec-
tion is a nisfortune, I do not think that
should be held against him indefinitely.
I am prepared to say that as far as we on
this side of the House are concerned we
have implicit confidence in his integrity
and ability.

Mr. CROTHERS: There is I think one
aspect of this proposal that is objectionable.
I think we are ail agreed that-to discharge
the duties of this office we should have an
honest and a capable man, one who would
not be influenced one way or the other by
partisanship. It is claimed that if this man
were appointed, lie would be entirely inde-
pendent of the Government. Now this is
where the inconsistency cornes in as I see
it. It is stated, I think, by the Acting Solici-
tur General, and it is generally understood,
that this officer will be employed in this
office only one year out of five, and that
in the other four years lie will be under
the control of the Government. So lie will
not be independent of the Government at
all. in these four years lie would be getting
directions fron the Government telling him
to take this position as a partisan or as a
politician, and to take that position
as a partisan or as a politician. That
goes on for four years, and then in
the fifth year lie is expected to be abeolutely
unpartisan. I do not think it can be donc.

I quite agree with my lion. friend from
Dufferin as to pensions. I think my views
on superannuation and pensions are very
well known in this House. I do not ap-
prove of that aspect of the proposal. I
think if this were to go through, we would'-
have scores of men in the public service
asking us in the near future to place them
on the same basis as a judge of the Supreme
Court of Ontario, or of the Supreme Court
of Canada. Pensions and superannuation
I do not like. I repeat that when a man
is under the control and direction of the
Government for four years out of five, I do
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nlot think it can be eaid that hie is absolutely
a non-partisan.

Mr. MA'OKTE (Edmonton East) : I have
net heard «Il the discussion, but I heard
Mr. Biggar's naine mentioned. I arn very
pleased to say that 'I arn personally ac-
quainted with Mr. Biggar who cornes frorn
the oity of Edmonton. He has only one
fault to rny knowledge, and th-at is that hie
was a Grit at one tirne, but fortunately hie
has ceased teý be ,that. 1 agree with every
word that bas been spoken in commenda-
tion of hirn by my hon. friend. Mr. Biggar
is a rnan of courage, of excellent ieputation,
and of integrity, and I would have amnple
confidence in him if appointed to this office.

Arnendrnent agreed to

Resolution reported.

On the mnotion of H-on. Mr. 'Guthrie the
resolution as arnended was referred to the
Cornrittee of the Whole to be considered in
connection with Bill No. 12, respecting the
election of members of the House of Coin-
rnons and the electorate franchise.

On section 19-O-hief Electoral Officer:

Mr. .GUTHIRIE: I beg to rnove that
clauses 19 and 20 be stricken f rom the Bill
and that the following be substituted there-
for:

The CHAIRMAN: The first rnotioni should
be for re-consideration, by unanirnous con-
sent, of clause 20, which has been adopted.

Mr. GUTIfRIE: I beg to move iby unan-
irnous consent that clause 20, which bas
already been adopted, be now re-considered.

Motion agreed to.

On section 20-staff and ternporary as-
sistants:

Mr. GUTHiIIE: I beg to rnove that
clauses 19 -and 20 be stricken from the Bill
and that the following be substituted there-
for:

19. Oliver Mowat Biggar, of the city of Otta-
wa. one of His 'Majesty's counsel, i. hereby ap-
pointed Chief Electoral Officer. He ehall hold
office on the sarne tenure, be rernovable only
for cause and ln the same mannes' and b. from
time to time paid the salary and superannua-
tion allowance as a puisne Judge of the Suvreme
Court of Canada. Hie shall rank as a deputy
head of a departrnent, shail communicate with
the Governor General through the Secretary of
State of Canada, and in addition to the «el-
cise 'cf the powers and the perfor'mance of the
dluties with respect to elections no'w exercisable
and Performable by the Olerk of the Crown ln
Chancery, lie shahi and may,-

(a) throughout every election Prciperly direct
ail returning officers and, in case of lncompe-
tency or negleot cf duty on 'the part of any of

them, recommend hie removal and the appoint-
ment of another ln hi. stead.

(b) exercise general direction and supervie-
ion over the administrative conduet of elections
with a view to eneurlng the fairneas and Jin-
partility of ail election officers and coxapliance
with the provisions of >this Act;

<c) report to the flouse of Comnions, through
the Speaker, after an erlection, -any matters
arising in the course of the eleation on account
of which ought, in hi. judgment, to be subnTit-
ted to the flouse of Comuns, and

(d) subject to the performance bf the fore-
golng duties, act as counsel for the Crown or
the Attorney General in such causes, prepare
such opinions, and make such enquiries as -the
Governor General ln Council niay fromn time to
tîie direct.

(2) The Chief Electoral Officer shall devote
hlmself exclusively to the, performance of hi.
duties in the public service.

(3) The Chief Eleotoral Officer shall be paid
hi. reasonable travelling and living expenses
whle aJbsent fromi Ottawa on the business of
hi. office.

(4) Any suans payable to the Ohief Electoral
Officer shall be paid out of any unappropria-
ted rnoneys forming part of the Consolldated
Revenue Fund 0f Canada.

(5) In 'the event of the death 0f the Chief
Electoral Officer while Parliament la not sit-
ting, or of hi. inabillty or negleot to perform
the duties of his office, a substitut. shaîl, upon
the application of the Secretsry of State, be
appointed by the Chief Justice of Canada, or
ln his absence by the senior judge of the Su-
preme Court of Canada then present ln Otta-
wa. Upon hi. appointrnent such substitute
shahl exercise the powers and Performn the
duties of theChief Electoral Officer in hi. place
and stead until fifteen .days after the comi-
mencement cf the next following session of Par-
lisaent unless the 'Chief Justice of Canada, or
the judge by whom the order aPPointing hlm
was miade, sooner directs that such order b.
rescinded.

(6) In the absence of both the Chief Jus-
tice 0f Canada andl 0f any judge of the Su-
prenie Court cf Canada by whom a substituts
for the Chief Zlectoral Officer ha. been appoint-
ed the order appointlng such substitute may be
rescinded by any other judge, of the said court.

(7) Trhe reinuneration of a substitut. Chief
Electoral Officer may b. fixed by the Governor
General in Council and shall be part 0f the gen-
eral expenses of 'the election or eleotioxis, If
any, held durlng hi. tenure of office.

Assistant Chief Electoral Officer.
20. (1) Excepting the Chief Electoral Og1cer

and one assistant to be known as Assistant
Chief Electoral Officer, and two stenographers,
ail of whom shall be appointed by the Gover-
nor General ln Council, there shali be no per-
rnanent officers or employees appointed or pald
to perforan any duties ln connection with elec-
tiens. The Chief Electoral Officer shahl from
tume to time, select and appoint such temporary
help ai ha may require for the proper perform-
ance of the dutles -of hi. office, first, however,
siibmittlng to the Auditor General the name
and proposed salary Payable to the temporary
appointes and obtaining a certificat. that such
salary la reasonable and that funds are law-
f ully avalable for the payanent thereof. Al
auch appointe.. shahl be discharged forthwlth
upon completion 0f the business of the election
for or during whlch they respectlvely wsre en-
gaged.
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(2) The Assistant Chief Electoral Officer
shall rank in the classification of the Civil
Service of Canada as a Head Clerk.

Clause 20 in substance is as it was printed
in the Bill, but it has been revised and is
more workable in its present form. There
has been no change in section 19 except
in regard to the appointment of Mr. Biggar
and in a precise definition of the duties
which he will be expected to perform. In
other respects the general tenor of the sec-
tion remains.

Mr. FIELDING: I did not quite catch
the section as read by the minister. How
is the permanent successor to Mr. Biggar
to be appointed?

Mr. GUTHRIE: He would have to be ap-
pointed by Parliament, but there is a pro-
vision for an interim appointment, in case
of Mr. Biggar's death when Parliament is
not sitting.

Mr. FIELDING: If seems to me that the
machinery with regard to this appointment
is not very well indicated.

,Mr. GUTHRIE: I am advised that when
a man is specifically named in a statute
in the way in which this Bill is drawn
there is no power save parliament to ap-
point a successor. Tbat is the advice I
have obtained from Mr. Biggar himself
who drew the section.

Mr. FIELDING: That would mean by
Act of Parliament.

Mr. GUTHÎRIE: It would have to be
by Act of Parliament-

Mr. FIELDING: Not even by resolution
of the House of Commons?

Mr. GUTHRIE: -in which the Senate
must concur.

Mr.'FIELDING: Well, it does not appear
to me that the machinery is set out clearly
enough.

Mr. GUirHRIE: This clause, and par-
ticularly this aspect of if, has been very
carefully considered. It has been pointed
out that, in the event of the death of Col-
onel Biggar, there is no power to appoint
a new Chief Electoral Officer but Parlia-
ment, which would be the Senate and the
House of Commons, and we must therefore
provide for an interim appointment in the
event of his death before Parliament met.
That is the object of the clause.

Mr. FIELDING: The machinery for the
interim appointment is clear enough, but
I would have thought it necessary to indi-

[Mr. Guthrie.]

cate as clearly as possible by whom the
permanent appointment is to be made.
However, if the minister has received legal
advice on the question I suppose it is all
right.

Mr. GUTHRIE: That is the legal advice
I have received.

Mr. FIELDING: I must say, however,
that on the face of it it does not indicate
how the appointment is to be made. Those
who have a knowledge of constitutional law
might be able to discover the method, but
the ordinary man could not.

Mr. GUTHRTE: I presume that if an
appointment is made by statute no change
can be made except by Parliament itself.

Mr. FIELDING: A constitutional auth-
ority may know that but the average man,
I venture to say, would not be able to gather
the fact fromi the Bill.

Mr. CROTHERS: In regard to the pro-
vision for the filling of the office of the
Chief Electoral Officer in case of his death
or temporary inability to discharge his
duties, if occurs to me that instead of this
roundabout procedure of having the ap-
pointment made by the Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court, a man who might
not know very much about the mat-
ter, we might safely provide in
the Bill that the Assistant Chief El-
ectoral Officer, for whom this Bill niakes
provision, should act in his stead. He
would be faniliar with the work, and if he
filled the position during one election he
would be very much better qualified to dis-
charge the duties than a new man who
might be chosen by the Chief Justice. This
would involve no additional salary nor
difficulty and I think it would simplify
matters and generally save considerable ex-
pense.

Sections agreed to.

'Mr. GUTHRIE: The Bill bas been very
carefully revised since the other sections
were passed, but there are still some de-
feots in it which might be regarded as cleri-
cal errors, although some of theni are
rather more than of a clerical nature. The
law officers have pointed out to me that a
number of formal amendments will have
to be made to correct these errors. It is
proposed to have the Bill printed withî all
the amendments and to have twenty copies,
so printed, distributed before the third read-
ing. I should like the committee to return
to clause 76 for reconsideration.
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The CHAIRMAN: That clause was not
passed.

Mr. GUTHRIE: Then I move to amend
it as 'follows:

By striking out the first sub-clause, by sub-
stituting for the first five lUnes of sub-clause two
the following words. "'Upon the recommendation
of the Chief Electoral Officer, the Governor ln
Council may make a tariff of tees, costs, allow-
ances and expenses to"; by striking out sub-
clause three of the said clause and by printing
in Roman characters that portion of the
clause -which is now printed ln htalles, With the
exception of the wird "ýGeneral" after the word
"Governorl' which should be stricken from the
clause.

Amiendmnent agreed to.
~Mr. -GUTHRIE: Consequential upon the

last amendment, I move that Schedu1e Two
bie strieken from the Bill and that "Sched-
ules Three and Four" ho accordingly re-
numrbered "Schedules, Two, and Three" re-
spectively.

Schedule 2 is the tariff of fees for return-
ing officers.

Amendment agreed to.

On section 100-advance poils for railway
employees and others:

Mr. 'GUTHRIE: I move to amend clause
100 by substituting for the words "'Schedule
Three" where they appear -in the «ourth,
fourteenth and sixty-ninth. lnes of the said
clause, the words «"Sehedule TFwo."

Amendment agreed to.

On section 39--disqualifications of candi-
dates.

Mr. *GUTHRIE: In lune 38 at the foot of
page 28, subelanse (b), I want to insert be-
fore the words "any person" the following
words: "The member of the King's Privy
Council holding the reoognized position of
First Minister." That is a se.ption which
provides for the disqualification of candi-
dates.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING. I think I sug-
gested -that should go in.

Mr. GUTHRIE: -Somebody sugiested that,
*but it was omitted. Mr. 'Gisborne called
my attention to it and~ seçt nme this amend-
'ment. 1 therefore beg to move:

That -section 39, subclause (bl) be sjmmded
by Insc'rting before the wordis "«any person- in
the third line of the. said aubclause the followi-
ing words: l'The memJaber of the King's Privy
Council holding the recognized, position Of Tirat
Minîster."1

Amendment agreed to.

On section 32-preparation of lists of
voters:-

Mr. GUTHRIE: At the last sitting of the
committee we etruck out the words "and
schedule B." We ahould not have stricken
out -schedule B." It was done under the
impression that we had struck out Rule 4,
but we subsequently resto.red Rule 4. It is
necessary that schedule B shall remain. I
therefore inove to -amend clause thirty-two
by substituting for the words "Schedule A"
in the thîrty-third line on page fourteen of
the Bill, the words "Schedules A and B re-
spectively.-

This ivill restore the -words originally
printed in the Bill and which were strieken
out by a recent amendmnent.

Axnendnent agreeld to.
On section 29-qualification of electors:

Mr. 'GUTHRIE: Since this clause was
adopted a new Nturahizaiil Act has been
,passed Iby îthis House and it is new 'beibre
the Seniaite. It will be oeces»ary 'ta lanend
this clause to make it impplimcable 'to the new
situation which he.s arisen by reason of the
new 2Naturaaizalion Act. That A'et 'haa not
yet ibeen finaqly lasented to. This clause
hias 'been prepared b>y the larw officerz (of the
Cro'wa. 1 have pubiitüed it to. <ny îlin.
fniend f roun North Waterloo (Mr. Euler)
and he appwovesl of eft. I inove to anend
clause -twenty-nine hby inseA4 ing 'after -the
wo'dis "The Naturali7isitionu Adt" in the form
contained in subi-iclause ;two 04 'the -said
clause the figures "1920"1 and, by s-ubs-tituiting
for the iWbode 'paragraîph '(B) o~f eubsection
four of seation ei'ght of "The Nsturahivaation
Act," chaçfter thirty-eight of the sÏtatites
Of 1919, (flrst, session) where they appean
at the end Of the clause the following 'woSnds:
"sube"dioný lfwo cf ewtion seven oif 'The
Naturailization Act, 1920.,,

With this aqnend'ment the provisb at the
end,- cf The claut wiIl read es fbllolvs.

Provided that no diSabilitY Imposed by sub-
section two of section seven of "The. Naturaliza-
dion Act, 1920,"1 shali disentitie a Person on
that ground alone to the said certificate.

Amendment agreed to.

On section 32-preparation of lists of
voters:

Mr. GUTHRIE: Subeetio Il reads "amy
regis'ber. additiDual regisiter"1 eltc. I =oe. to
aniend elwaffe &hity< (by atîriking out in
t'le firast lino of îsub-clauise (11) -on page
Sixtbeen od the Bill, the. vSd~s "addtional
registrar." The-se wox'ds Whoumld not appear,
there.

Amendment egreed to.
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Mir. GUT HRIE: I move ito amend eheduie
A to sedtion thirtyJtwo by striking out fromn
the first line of rule (3), on page seventeen
of 'the -Bill, the woirds "and additional
registmar" which were 'added kto this rule
by a reoent amendment.

Amendment agreed to.

Mr. GUTHRIE: I move to.amend scledule
B to, section ýth.irty-'two Iby inserlting )ait )the
end of iruile (2) on page twenty-two of the
Bil, 'after 'the words "to this Act" the fol-
lowing words:

The name of a married woman or a widow
shall be entered In the index book under the
first letter of the surname of her husband, or
deceased husband respectively.

We put these words in for schedule A
but not for sdhedule B.

Amendment agreed to.

On seedtion 33-when new list of voters
unnecesary:
* Mr. GUTHRIE: I move to amend clause

thirty-three by inserting in the second line
of subclause (3) the word!s "and to the re-
vising officers"; by inserting in the fourth
line of subclause (3) the word "print"; by
striking out from the last line of subclause
(3) the word "rural" where it was insert-
ed by a recent amendment before the word
"registrar"; by striking out from the second
line of su'bclause (4) the word "rural"
where it was inserted by a recent amend-
ment before the word "registrar" and by
inserting in the third line of subelause (4)
the words "or revising officer".

Amendment agreed to.

On section 63-name not on list, etc.:

Mr. GUTHRIE: I move to amend clause
sixty-three by striking out in the fifth line
of subclause two the words "or either of
them" which are not required and which
were added by mistake in a recent amend-
ment.

Mr. GUTHRIE: That completes my
amendment.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: If my hon.
friend and the committee will agree to re-
open section 10 I would like to suggest an
amendment of which I spoke to my bon.
friend, some weeks ago.

Mr. GUTHRIE: I agree.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: It is an amend-
ment respecting the publicity of funds
nsed for political purposes. Section 5 of
the Bill as it stands provides for the identi-
fication of the printers and publishers of

[Mr. Guthrie.]

election advertising. Section 10 provides
that companies are not to contribute for
election purposes, and makes it an offence
-for any company to
"loan, advance, pay, or promise or offer to pay
any money or its equivalent to, or for, or in
aid of, any candidate at an election, or to, or
for, or in aid of, any political party, commit-
tee, or association, or to or for, or in aid of,
any company incorporated for political pur-
poses, or to, or for, or in furtherance of, any
political purpose 'whatever, or for the indemni-
fication or reimbursement of any person for
moneys so used."

Section 76 of the Act, regarding election
3xpenses provides that no payment is to be
made except through an official agent who
must account for and. publish all contribu-
tions that have -been made by different par-
ties toward the expenses of any candidate.
Now I think these sections read together
clearly show that Parliament has in mind
making publie to as large an extent as pos-
sible contributions for the purpose of influ-
encing the outcome of an election, but I am
not sure that as construed in the past these
sections have been interpreted to include
advertisements or articles appearing in
magazines, or other publications, such as
newspapers which are paid for by private
individuals or corporations, but which do
not disclose on the face of them that they
are paid for, and therefore are really in the
nature of contributions for election pur-
poses. The amendment therefore that I
would like to suggest to section 10 is this.
To amend section 10 of the Bill by provid-
ing that:

Every advertisement, article, notice, illustra-
tion or cartoon appearing in a newspaper,
magazine, pamphlet, leaflet or other publication,
and having reference to an election, if printed
at the expense of any individual, firm, commit-
tee, association, society or corporation other
than the individual, firm, committee, associa-
tion, society or corporation which is the printer
or publisher thereof, shall disclose that such
advertisement, article, notice, illustration or
cartoon is being paid for by such individual,
firm, committee, association, society, or corpora-
tion and shall bear the name and address of
the person or persons paying, or agreeing to
pay, for the publication thereof.

Any person printing, publishing, or distribut-
ing any such advertisement, article, notice,
illustration or cartoon, or causing any of such
to be printed, published or distributed other-
wise than is provided in this section is guilty
of an offence against this Act punishable on
summary conviction as in this Act provided,
and if he is a candidate or the official agent of
a candidate is further guilty of an illegal prac-
tice.

The House will see that if the section is
interpreted in the loose way in which it has
been in the past there is nothing in the
Act to prevent "big interests"-shall I say?
corrupting public opinion at the source
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by spending large sums of rnoney in pay-
ing newspapers to print articles which. when
printed would appear to the puiblic to be
from the pen of the editor. or the proprie-
tor, or of some one employed on the paper,
but which in reality are simply paid, cam-
paign literature. Now, I do not go so far
as to say that any corporation or individual
shall not have the right to insert in .any
publication any views or expressions o! op-
inion in the nature of campaign lîterature
which they may wish to present and pay for;
but I do say where such contributions are
made during an election for the purpose
of infiuencing the electorate, ahl such mat-
ter paid for in that way should show on its
face the fact that it la paid- for by the par-
ticular person or corporation that is con-
tributing in this manner to the election of
a candidate or candidates, or to the support
of a political party. I think the amendment
la one which will appeal to hon. members
as being wholly in the public interest, and
I hope it wilh meet with the acceptance
of the committes.

Mr. 'GUTHRIE: I ar n ot opposed al-
together to the principhe involved in the

and I would not hike to say offhand that
I would approve it in the f orma submitted
by my honý friend. I have noV had any
opportunity o! discussing the question, or
of examining it, and I wouhd rather -that
a miatter of such great import as iivolved
in this amendmnent shouhd be le! t over until
we can give it further consideration. I
think there is something Vo be said in
favouïr o! compelling a man who inserts. paid
advertisements in newspapers to have it-
stated some place on the advertisement
that he has paid. for iA. I have known
articles to appear as news articles which
were paid advertisements and in some way
or the other they were misleading; but this
is a sort of omnibus affair. I téink if one
paper copied something froin another paper,
or if I took an editorial fromn the Ottawa
Citizen and had it published in the Toronto
papers I might be hiable Vo disqualification,
and also to heavy penalties, if I did not
state at the bottom of the article that I
was paying for its insertion.

EMr. MÂCKHINZIE KING: 'Not under this
amendment as drafted.

Mr. GUTHRIE: I do noV know, you read
't for yourself; it is too big a proposai to
consider offhand. I do not want either to
condemn At or to approve it. It la a pretty
laVe hour to. bring this question in when

we ffiscussed it at an earlier stage. Very
littie discussion took place on it, but we
did discuss it, and when we did I thought
for one that the matter had been dropped.
Ho'wever, my hon. friend has brought for-
ward this amendment. What I would sug-
gest to himr is this: Let the Act pas&. We
are going to have a iby-election in the course
of a month or two under this Act, and we
will see from that election how it works
out. If there is necessity for this amend-
ment, bring it up at the next session of
Parliament and have a thorough discussion
of it. I would not like. to cqmmit myseif
or the Government-I would not seek to
commit any one in the House-until I have
pretty thoroughly gone into it. On the
whole 1 amn not oppose4 to the principle
but I would, not like to accept it without
f urther consideration.

Mr. MACK'FENZIE KING: I have no ob-
Jection to «the ministee taking 'whatever
time he -wishes to consider this amendment,
but I do most strongly object to having
this Bill pass without having the committee
consider it. one way or the other. I regard
this amendment *as more -important than
any section of the -Bill respecting contribu-
tions for political purposes. Unlesa the
minister is agreeable to having it consid-
,ered, 1 shall not only prese it now, but
shall also press it on the motion for the
third reading of the Bill. It is
direc'ted wholly towards the protection of
the public against the corrup 'ting of the
press by large business interests and the
influencing of the electorate in a manner
which la highly contrary to the public in-
terest. I have no objection to the amend-
ment standing until the third reading.

Mr. GUTHRIE: I will agree to that.

Mr. MA.OKENZIE KING: I think il in
the meantime hon. membere have an oppor-
tunity of studying the amendment they will
approve of it. I was surprised to hear miy
hon. tfriend say he thought it was dropped,
because I was most emphatic in declaring
that I intended to introduce it. I recal
that my hon.. friend saîd when I spoke to
him of the amendment that hie thought it-
followed the law in iNew York State, I have
reason to believe that it does follow eoine
law in that State as well as simiilar la'ws
in a number of other States. It ie simply a
means of precluding large and powerful
wealthy intereets corrupting public opinion
at the source by inserting -articlee in the'
newspapers during an election-it is con-
flned to that period-articles which are in-
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tended to mislead the public, but which
would not succeed in so doing if their
source were disclosed. I might ask the
minister what ie his objection to having the
matter stand in committee and considered
at a further stage?

Mr. GUTtHRIE: I want to get the Bill
out of committee, if possible. It has been
a very long time in committee. I think the
first suggestion of my hon. friend to move
his amendment on the third reading is a
good one. Or, if he likes, let the commit-
tee pass on it now. [ am prepared to adopt
either course.

Mr. FIELDING: I do not see any special
reason why this Bill should get out of Com-
mittee to-day more than any other Bill. I
think the suggestion to allow the Bill to
remain in Committee is quite reasonable,
for it will give the Governrment and bon.
members time to consider the amendient.

Mr. GUTHRIE: It must be borne in
mind that this is a pretty long Bill, and it
bas yet to go through the Senate. I am
prepared to agree to my bon. friend's pro-
posal to discuss his amendment on the
third reading; or I am prepared to discuss
it now. 'There is nothing else to hold the
Bill in committee, 'and I would like very
much to hear discussion on this amend-
ment.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: I might point
out to my hon. friend that if the moment
at which I am moving this amendment is
late it is owing to the fact this is the
first opportunity I have had of submitting
an amendment of the kind since the Bill
has been in committee. It is not at all the
fault of any of us on this side of -the House
that we have reached the end of the ses-
sion with the Bill not through committee;
that is wholly the fault of the Government.
On the other hand, I am as anxious as my
hon. friend to see the session brought to a
close with as little delay as possible. I
realize, in view of what my bon. friend bas
said, that if we voted on the amendment
now it would be for the purpose of de'feat-
ing it.

IMr. GUTHRIE: That would not prevent
my hon. friend moving it on the third
reading.

-Mr. MACKENZIE KING: I do not wish
te have the amendment defeated even in
committee, because I think it is one which
if hon. gentlemen read they will find to be
very much in the public interest. I am
quite prepared to allow it to stand over
until the third reading. [But I hope in

[Mr. Mackenzie King.]

the meantime hon. members will read the
amendment as it appears on Hansard, and
if possible, on the third reading give it their
sympathetic support.

Mr.'GUTHRIE: II am quite agreeable not
only to study the amendment, but to con-
sult my colleagues on it. It may be we
will agree or disagree. But in the mean-
time I think ithe Bill should get through
committee in order that its ,further passage
may ibe facilitated.

Bill as amended reported.

THE FRENCH TREATY.

On motion for Committee of Supply:
Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX (Maisonneuve): Mr.

Speaker, before you leave the Chair I would
like once more to call the attention of my
hon. friend the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce ta the question of the French treaty.
I know that my right bon. friend is qu:te
prepared to answer any remarks I may
make. I wish only to discharge a duty,
and I know that my hon. friend, if I
have not been able to give him any notice,
can answer at once-

Sir GEORGE FOSTER (Minister of Trade
and Commerce): Maybe my hon. friend will
allow me to tell him what the present posi-
tion is, and then he may not find it neces-
sary ta make a speech on the subject.

Mr. LEMIEUX: As I gathered from my
right hon. friend that he has a re-assuring
statement to make I wish to yield to him.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: I am sorry the
House wil not have an opportunity to hear
a speech from my hon. friend, but at this
late date of the session I suppose we ail
wish to avoid set speeches. My hon.
friend and the House itself, I think,
know pretty well what the situation
has been with regard to the French
treaty. It has ibeen denounced and
it went out of operation on the 19th day of
June. Some negotiations have been pasing
since, and a proposition has been made ta
the French Government by which in return
for a reasonable compensation of import
duties on lines of articles exported from
Canada the French Government will be
given the benefit of the intermediate tariff,
and thus be put on the same footing as
those nations which at the present time
enjoy that benefit.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Shall we get from the
French Government a continuation of the
privilege of the minimum tariff? I am in-
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formed that if suggestion is made by the
Canadian Government to the French Gov-
ernment of giving under a new treaty the
benefit of the intermediate tariff to French
exports we might have from the French
Government the benefit of their minimum
tariff. My right hon. friend understands
the very great importance of this subject in
view of the large exports from Canada to
France. The denunciation of the treaty, I
regret to say, has threatened to dislocate
that trade. But as my hon. friend states if
there is a possibility of getting an arrange-
ment by which benefit would be taken of
the intermediate tariff, well -and good. I
suppose that is the best bargain my right
hon. friend has been able to secure.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: That is all we
can do.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.

On the .motion for Supply:

Mr. J. H. SINCLAIR (Guysborough): Be-
fore you leave the Chair, Mr. Speaker, I
wish to be allowed to draw the attention of
the House to a matter I regard as of very
great importance, and that is the delay in
connection with the placing on the table of
this House of the Auditor General's Re-
port. For several sessions past the law
which requires the Auditor General's Ra-
port to be laid on the table of the House
within one week of the onening of thc ses-
sion has been disregarded.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: Does my hon
friend intend to carry on the discussion or
is he just asking a question? I think if
Saturday follows Friday as to the orders-

Mr. SPEAKER: The motion for takinr.
Saturdays only called for the order of busi-
ness to be the same as on Fridays or on
Thursdays. It did not make applic-
able to Saturdays the rules which are
applicable to Thursdays and Fridays;
therefore under a ruling which was
made two years ago, a motion is re-
quired on Saturday for Committee of
Supply.

Mr. SINCLAIR (Guysborough): I was
not sure about the rule, but my right hon.
friend did not observe the rule about five
minutes ago-

Sir GEORGE FOSTEtR: I was answering
a question.

Mer. SINCLATR (Guysborough): -and I
followed his example. I was referring to
the fact that the law requiring that the

report of the Auditor General be placed on
the table of the fHouse within one week
of the opening of the session, has been
neglected or disregarded by the Government
for several years past. It will be within
the memory of my right hon. friend that
some years ago the fiscal year was changed

'so as to enable the Auditor General to have
his report ready in the month of October
in each year. The report brings us up only
to the 31st March of the previous year, so
that it was estimated at that time that there
would be ample time between 'March and
October to prepare the Auditor General's
Report and have it ready for the House,
provided that the House met in November.
Plans at that time were made for the ses-
sion being held in the fall. The House did
not meet this year until February, but the
report was not ready when the House met.
Section 48 of chapter 24 of the revised sta-
tutes reads:

Such accounts and the reports of the Auditor
General thereon shall be laid before the House
of Commons by the Minister of Finance on or
before the 31st day of October next, following,
if Parliainent is then sitting, or if not sitting,
then within one week after Parliament Is next
assembled.

That is the law. I wish to point out how
it bas been carried out during the present
session. The fHouse met on the 26th Feb-
ruary; but the first volume of the Auditor
General's Report was placed on the Table,
not within one week of the opening of the
House, but on the 19th March. The seënd
volume was placed on the Table on the
25th March; the third volume was placed
on the Table on the 25th April, and the
fourth volume, which contained all conten-
tious matters, was not placed on the Table
until the 14th May. This made it impos-
sible for the Public Accounts Committee to
do their work. The House had been in
session for nearly three months before the
complete set of the Auditor General's Report
was placed on the Table. The committee
could not, of course, perform their duties
without the report, and in this way the whole
business of the Public Accounts Committee
bas been nullified for the present year.
This is a matter of great importance, and
I was very much surprised, in looking into
the matter a few days ago, to find that the
law had been disregarded altogether by the
Government, not only for the present ses-
sion but for several sessions past. I went
back a few years to see how the former
Government had done their duty in that
respect, and while I did not go into the
details, I looked up the year 1907-08 and

REVIsED EDITION
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found that on the day of the opening of
Parliament in that year, some time in the
month of November, one volume of the re-
port was placed on the Table; a second
volume was tabled within three days and a
third volume within a fortnight of the open-
ing of the session. There were only three
volumes at that time, whereas at the pres-
ent time there are four. There can be no
good reason to delay the presentation of the
report for such a long period as it has been
delayed during the past two years. It came
to my notice that the trouble is not in the
Printing Bureau; that the trouble is in the
Finance Department, because I know, as a
matter of fact, that the last of the copy did
not reach the Printing Bureau until the
6th April, so that it would be impossible
for the Printing Bureau to do their work
unless the Finance Department had done
its work providing the Printing Bureau
with the copy. Therefore, as I have said,
this is a matter which should not occur
again, and I mention it so that the leader
of the Government can draw the matter
to the attention of the proper parties and
see that when Parliament assembles next
year the Auditor General's Report will be
ready and the law will be complied with.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: Mr. Speaker-

Mr. SPEAKER: The right hon. gentle-
man is not entitled to reply, but I am sure,
under the circumstances, the House will
give him a little consideration.

Some lion. MEMBERS: Yes.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: A little latitude.
What the hon. gentleman states is no doubt
true. It struck me, however, as lie went
through with his statement that he is very
hard to satisfy. When a man gets one
volume, very large and bulky, and then
shortly afterwards, gets a second volume,
equally large and bulky, and then shortly
after that, before lie certainly has had time
to digest the other two, a third one is thrown
upon him, one would think most mortals
would have been quite well satisfied with
what had been served up to them and would
not have been so anxious for the fourth
and final dieh to be set on the Table. LIt
is, however, the right of my hon. friend
and the House to have the Auditor Gener-
al's report. But my hon. friend failed to
observe the fact that the Auditor General
is a Parliamentary officer, -and although lie
i6 connected with the Finance Department,
it is not quite riglit, I think, to hold the
Finance 'Department or the Government
responsible for the time at which lie gets

[Mr. Sinclair.]

his report through and ready for the printer.
It is, ôf course, the duty of the Govern-
ment to carry on business properly and to
see that all reports are brought down as
soon as possible. I will specially bring
the attention of the Auditor iGeneral to
the matter, and as my hon. friend has
taken it for granted that this Government
will have an opportunity of being ques-
tioned another year as to why the Auditor
General's report is or is not down at a
certain time, J will see that the proper
statement is laid before the Auditor Gener-
al so that he may be hurried up as much
as possible. I notice my lion. friend, look-
ing for preceden's on his own side, out of
fifteen years was cautious enough to ven-
ture only upon, one, and he happened to
find a favourable one in that respect.

Mr. ARCHAMBAULT: May I point out
to my right bon. friend that the first three
volumes of the Auditor General's report
are practically only routine; the fourth
volume is the most important and it con-
tains the most contentious matter.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: The first three
are educative.

TRADE |BETWEEN CANADA AND NýEW-
FOUNDLAND.

On the motion for Supply:

Mr. D. [D. McKKENZIE (North Cape
Breton) ,Before you leave the 'Chair, Mr.
Speaker, as I may not have .an opportunity
later on in the session to bring this matter
to the notice of the :Minister of Trade and
Commerce, I wish to say a word to him in
ceonnection with the arrangements between
Canada .and Newfoundland in regard to the
carrying trade or transportation between,
say the terminus at North Sydney and Port
aux Basques and or city of ýSt. John, New-
foundland.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: That will be an
item that I propose to take up as soon as
we go into committee, and perhaps the
discussion could take place then.

IMr. McKENZIE: If there is any item in
the Supplementary 'Estimates I did not
notice it.

'Sir GEORGE FOSTEIR: Yes.

Mr. McKENZIE: What I wanted to point
out is this. It is being contended that
the transportation between Port aux
Basques and the port of North Sydney is
not sufficient to meet the immense volume
of traffic. I would ask the min'ster if
there is any arrang-ment in contemp'ation
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whereby the C3overnment would put one
or more of its own steamers in the ser-
vice between North Sydney and Port aux
Basques, or between North Sydney and St.
John. 'The minister is aware that, the
volume of business between varlous ports
of Canada and Newfoundland is very larg3
indeed, and that we have keen competition
fromn Arnerican ports and Aznerjcaiî cities
ail the time. We have stili only a compar-
atively small portion of the Newfoundland
business as compared with the immense
volume that goes to the United States. %e
have been doing very well for the last
t.wenty years. but 1 feel that throughi the
derangement of traffic facilities between thec
terminus of the Goverument railway at
North Sydney and Newfoundland w.Ž niay
suffer a setback, aud that would b.a niuch
to be deplored. It la not a local question.
because the larger centres of Canada with
which Newforndland is trading have rnuch
more at stake than we have in the port
of North Sydney, but the conditions are
much more apparent there than to a man
living away f rom the terminus of the road,
say at Montreal or Toronto. 1 wauited 'to
bring this matter to the attention of tbe
minieter and I amn very glad te, learn ho
has been givinà it cosideration.

Motion agreed to, and the House went
into Committee of Supply.

SUPPLY.
The House again iii Committee of Sup-

ply, 'Mr. Steele in the Chair:
Mail subsidies and steamnship subventions-

Canadian Atlantic ports and Australia and New
Zealand, steamn service between, $140,000.

Sir GEORGE FOS TER: This is the samne
service as iu former years.

Mr. NESBITT: Is there a regular service
between New Zealand and Canadap

Sir GEORGE F05 TER: 1'his la fromn the
Atlantic side. It ia for a monthly ser-.
vice, and is being renewed for another year
at the same rate. The service is carried
on by the New Zealand Shipping Company.
During the past two or three yeara it has
kept up as well as it could th2 con' inuity
o hle service, but the service has been
irregular because of the impossibility of
gett*ng ships. It is cxpected that this year
they will be able ta carry ont the service
regularly and give us a monthly voyage.

Canada and Newfoundland, steamn service
or services ebtween. $35,000..

Sir GEORGE POSTER: Tihis i1s tihe eer-
vice to whioh my hou. friend frein North

OsiPe Breton al'luded 'bef are 'we wes^t into
com,'mitee. The service le cslrried ou be-
tween the Intercoloini-al terminus at Sydniey
and PexSt 'aux Basques, 'which la 'the rwegtern
terminais of thé Newfoundland rai'way.
The service has been carrled on for'a, serles
aif yeaas, and under a go-od mauy diffloulties,
dua e Iothe war and otIher circumastasices,
fo>r which t.his end of the, service le noît in
amy way respionsible. 'The Newfouudland
railwsqy, which ruine ramx St. Johns to PoQt
aux Basques, hais ie difficuities, and they
have not been lightened froin year ito, year.
lIt hais been fouo~d ialmost imjpossibd' for
this &service to take care of :thlv amount of
freight fthlaIt offa, particuiarly f nvm
Canada for Newfc'undland -ports, c'hiefiy St.
Johns, and olther ports lu (thatt vioinilty.
Two- ibaits of tie coenpainy, I think, wire
eold in 'the -early paWrt cgf the lwar, aïs béing
particulailly aidapted ta, Ruseiasi oervice.
(ther boats have been puit on cf qýaie, but
the SmanY bas found ît very difflouit te
get suitable ýbeat -to carry thietraffic which
has offéred in 'eoent yoars. fmy hon. f riend
ia enIltirely Tight lu eaying tiat the inWter-
change of prududte bétween, NewfoundIdad
and Ceaad'a,, 'sud particulaafly eur exp.oqits
to NewfouindI'imd, bave increajsed very
ratpidlIY dulring paest years. I have here
some figures wiich woauld* inidicatte, 'that ta
the Hort*e. Uakiing The sories of years fri
1896 to 1919, in, 1896 -the importtsinito New-
foyud1-amd firoa Canda amtammted te, two
million and -a third. They ran alonig the
twe ialiLcin ll'nie until 1904, wiefn ;Vhe3y in-
oemasecI toc .$3,500,000. ThenI slong the
$3,000,000 Wa $4,000,000 linoe until 1913, when
tbheYiyplaemsed the $5,000,000 mark. Then
they Tan frein $4,000,000 aud up to $5,000,
000 in 1913, 1914, 1915, 1916. In 1917, the
experits f rom Canada ro&e to $7,500,000, in
1918, f.romn $7,500,000 tky $11,000000, snd in
1919 to $12,770,000. That wves a very large
increase, rwhî-ch jresulteki from uatuai
causes, and At le very aaitlýadtory so jar jie
OCanadla li oiueaied. Expart fein tihe
Unied Sbatee toc Newfouadlýand arncunited
in 1896 lu round figures tc $1,500,000. They
rau be¶mween 31,000,000 and 32,000.000 unitil
1906, wibe Ithey -reaced $3,600,000, as
compared twiti Cainuda's $3,521,0So. Tlbey
rau Ibetween $3,000,000 pand $4,000,000 until
1912, iwheu, tiey rose te $5,000,000o Smmpared
witi our $4,818,000. -They ran between
$4,000,000 aind %$5,000,000 nmp te '1916, when
they reached ie $7,000,000 mark. A %-r

titna 1917, 1918 amnd 1919, the United
Stastes exports to Newfundland Tam up to
$10,000,000, $12,000,000 and $16,000,000. So
taking the series of yeais we warýe pretty
well ou a pai'Lty wilth the United Sitates
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se 4ar as our expits te Newfoun'dland are
conicerned.

With reference -to 'the taisde with New-
foundilaand, it is ndt ah indioated by any

means by thalt Une of traffic between

Sydney and Port aux Basques, because there
aire oither steamiship services earrying traffic

firom Canadia to Newfoundliand land oarrying
balck fish and other produdis. Fram Hali-
fax Ithere bas been and is now regular
service té Newfoundl:and ports, but since
the vessils of Catnada's Mercadtitle Marine
have been launched very coinsiderable
additions of fleet carrying capacity
have been made on tha% line and
are now supplying lthe service be-
tween Newfourndlaind ad the Cana-

diian ports. Fron ithis time eut a very

consid'erable addition will be made to Ithe
carrying fleet beltween Canada and New-
foundcand by ýthe services of dhe Mercantile
Marine vessels.

Mr. McKENZI'E: I wish to direct the

minister's attention to the fact that for a

good many years, I do not know how many,
the vote for the service between Port Aux

Basques, Newfoundland, and the terminus

of the Government railway at North Sydney
was $70,000, and this year it bas been cut

in two. I think it will appeal to the como-

mittee that under present conditions, with
coal costing three times what it used to

cost; when engineers, deck hands, and all

the contingencies that appertain to a

steamier are three times more expensive

than they were in former years, and whenî

the demands upon the service are heavier

than ever they were before, calling for a

greater degree of efficiency than in the past;
it is soniewhat difficult to understand bow

the Government expects to get for $35,000
the service which was rendered before for

double that amount. One would imagine
that the Government would be only too glad
to get along without any increase in the

subsidy, and it is rather inexplicable how

they can hope to accomplish with $35,000
what formerly $70,000 was just sufficient
to provide. I have brought this matter to

the attention of the minister on several

occasions and I was wondering whether

there would be a substantial item in the

Supplementary Estimates that would in-

crease this amount that is provided here.

If there is an item in the Supplementary
Estimates-

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: There is not.

Mr. McKiENZIE: I did not notice any

item. I do fear that this service will be-

[Sir George Foster.]

come demoralized, and the Read Newfound-
land Company cannot possibly on this small
subsidy give the service which they used to
give. As regards the statement that the
company are selling their boats, I do not
profess to have any knowledge in the

matter, but my information is that these
steamers were commandeered as a war

measure. They were taken froin the com-

pany. Any steamers required for the Rus-

sian 'Government were obtained through
the agency of the Imperial Government,
who took ôver these vessels from the Read

Newfoundland Company, paying for themi,

of course, and passed them over to the

Russian Government. The minister is per-
fectly aware that during the war it was

extremely difficult to get steamers built.
The Read Newfoundland Company are very
enterprising. They have very great difficul-

ties to contend with, but Sir Robert Read,

the founder of the company, and his sons

are men of great energy and industry. They
have to contend with weather conditions in

Newfoudland, snow, ice, etc., and it is ex-
ceedingly difficult for them to carry on

business. The trade on the island has its
disadvantages; there are large tracts of un-

settled land, dreary wastes and barren soil,

and the people have to battle with the snow
all winter without many breaks by way of

cities or towns that render difficulties of this
kind less formidable. This is the condition
with which they have to grapple, and there
is the further fact that their steamers were
taken over. They have never got back to a

pre-war basis and i do not think they have
succeeded in getting new steamers built.

They have some fairly good steamers. The
tyle is a very good boat but possibly it is

the only first-class steamer they have. The
people of Newfoundland have nothing else
by way of transportation facilitýies than the
Read Newfoundland Company. For good or

for ill, it is the best they have, and while

-one might contend that there is no obliga-
tion on us ro look after conditions in New-
founcland, we must bear in mind that those
conditions exist and that it is well that
they should be improved in view of the

fact that we have established a large trade
with that Dominion. The National railways

connections are through the agency of the

Read Newfoundland Company. I think we

should hesitate before striking such a blow

at this subsidy as will be likely to demor-

alize the trade conditions that have arisen

between ourselves and Newfoundland

through the agency of the Read New-

foundland Company during the last
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twenty or twenty-five, years. 1 remem-
ber the inception of this traffic far better
than I Tecali the operations of any line
of traffic in Canada, because when this
tiaffie first cornienceti it was so small that
we as a town at North Sydney undertook
to carry the prc'duce that came from New-
foundianti from the steamer to the rallway
station, a distance of about a mile. The
Tail did not go to the water then, and we
undertook to carry the goods free of charge
in order to start up thjs trade. Se that
as a town North Sydney is very mucli at-
tacbed to the development of this trade
and would be sorry-indeed the whole of
Canada, I thdnk, iould be sorry-to, see
anything happen that would disrupt present
conditions. I can only place the facts
befüre the minister, as no doubt they have
been placeti a dozen times before, and urge
th-at the Governrnent andi he himself change
their ideas in regard to this matter and
restore the state of things that existed here-
tofore. Let Me Tepeat tha:t it is difficult to
understanti why the Government, in view
cf the greater increase in the cost of co.il
and everything else that enters into the
operation of steamers to-day, should reduce
by hall a subsidy which in years gone by
was considered just ample.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: 1 have given a
good deal uf attention to this inatter. In
the first, place, the $70,000 subsidy was pro-
bably pro rata, the highest subsidy we paid
anywhere in Canada for sixnilar service. It
was bigher by a very good percent age. Then
we must recolleet that the ýchief difficulty
in the matter of transport between Canada
and Newfoundland is flot on the Canadian
side nor so mucli in the passage between
Sydney and Port aux Basques, which is
about one hundred miles, if I recollect
aright. The trouble is on the island of New-
foundianti itself. The railway is flot in a
position to facilitate the transportation of
goods. It has happencd over anti over
again that after these vessels leave Sydney
witb freighit they corne back carrying a por-
tion of that freight because they ýcannot
finti discharge for it on the other side. The
facilities for storage are flot what tbey
should be andi not what the Newfoundland
railway would like them to be. That would
be the case with the transport after you le! t
Port au Basque. If we are to carry that
service on we cannot devote a large subsîdy
to the inefficient passa.ge of a couple of,
vessels between Port aiu Baseque and Sydney
which cannot flnd on the other side accom-
modation to dis-charge their freig-ht. We

will have to get that freight carried to New-
foundianti in some other way. Our own
vessels are affording that some other way
at this time and if the .railway company is
flot able to get better boats and flot able to
carry 011 landi what the present boats offer
to it at Port au Basque, our own mercantile
marine will be in a position, we hope, ta
carry freight to other Newfoundland ports
,and directly to Placentia or St. Johns. There
is a very large traffic. In 1919 about 13,000
fir.st-class anti 7,000 second-class passengers
were carrieti. 0f freight there were 17,000
or 18,000 tons less carrieti during the last
four or five years. That was largely owing
to. the f act that the railway was flot in a
position to carry aIl the freight that was
offereti. I would be sorry to sec any of the
necessary facilities for carrying our f reight
to and from Newfoundland diminished andi
I arn sure that the facilities will flot be
diminisheti but we oannot afforti to psy
more than the amount that has been put in
the Estimates for the service they can givti
us takinga into consideration the congested
state of their railway Uine from Port au
Basque to St. Johns.

Mr. McKENZIE: I presume the Can..
adian mails between North Sydney anti
Newfoundland are carried without any fur-.
ther contribution than the -subsidy. The,
Canadian mail between Newfoundland ancl
North Sydney is a very large proposition.
What arrangement bas been made about
the carrving of the mails in view of the
cutting down o! the subsidy?

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: The principle I
arntrying to introduce is that the post office
must psy its own way andi that for the
*rajority of these services that are really
important the commercial subsidy is sup-
plieti by the Department o! Trade and Com-
merce andi the Post Office Departrnent mnust
make arrangement fo-r its own mail. It is
doing that n'ow anti in a short tirnie I hope
that policy will be carried out through and
through. It is now being carried out en-
tirely on the Atlantic and it is being in-
augurateti on the Pacific. If that policy is
adopteti there will be an. extra payment for
the mails on their own poundage or apace
value.

Mr. SINCL~AIR (Queen's, P.E.I.): Jusit
to correct an impred3sion that may have
been givefl by the hon. member for North
,Cape Breton (Mr. McKenzie) in referring
to the services between Sydney and New-
fountilanti as the only service between these
points, I rnay isay that we have now a regu-
lar service between 10harloittetown anti St.
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Johns, by the mercantile marine. It would
be well for the minister to keep that in
view because it gives a direct service by a
Canadian line whereas, in giving a subsidy,
we give a subsidy to the Read-Newfoundland.
Company, which is a company tied up with
the affairs of Newfoundland. Under the
system which I refer to we are keeping up
our own service, employing our own means
of carriage and helping ourselves. It would
be well that I should say for the benefit
of any shippere whose attention may be
directed to this discussion in the commit-
tee, that there is now a Canadian line
through Charlottetown from any point in
Canada direct to St. Johns Newfoundland
which will help to relieve the congestion
that exists at the larger ports on account of
the want of facilities.

Canada and South Africa, stearm service be-
tween, $146,000.

Mr. NESBITT: How often does that
steamer ply?

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: This is a service
which has been running for eight or ten
years. It is ,a monthly service. It has been
carried on during the war somewhat inter-
mittently but not at all subject to the
fluctuations which were noted as occurring
in the Australian service because the con-
tractors were able to secure vessels and to
move the traffic with much more regular-
ity. Now ithere is no difficulty about it and
it is a monthly service.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Is that not the Elder
Dempster line?

Sir GEORGE POSTER: Yes.

Mr. LEMIEUX: That is more than eight
or ten years old. tlt was inaugurated under
the Laurier Government.

Sir GEORGE POSTER: Well we have
had a longer service than I at the time
thought. That service has been .a very
satisifactory one and trade and trade in-
tercets with South Africa are constantly
being advanced and are on a very satisf.ac-
tory basis at the 'present time. This same
line inaugurated a direct service with West
Africa and although we are not paying .any
subsidy for the West African service we are
getting a monthly service to South Africa
and also a monthly service to the west
coas|t. I may say that investigations made
and information obtained disclose very ex-
cellent prospects of opening up trade be-
tween Canada and the west coast of Africa
and the Gold 'Coast. We have very good
friends there who were formerly West in-
dian administrators. One of them is now

[Mr. Sinclair.]

administering in Gambia and the other-
who has just left Ottawa having been in
attendance at the West Indian conference-
has been nominated as the administrator
on the Gold Coast. Both of these are very
strong friends of 1Canada in the matter of
the interchange ol products between their
countries and ours.

Mr. REID (Mackenzie): Would the min-
ister kindly explain what products we get
of theirs in exchange for our products?
What products of ours do they require?

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: Our trade with
Africa is very largely in exports and not
so much in imports. Trade is carried on
by what you might designate as "a one-
passage service." That is the vessels go
from here carrying our exports to the Afri-
can ports, and then they take cargoes from
there and work back, triangularly or other-
wise, to Canada, and continue on with their
service. The amount of our imports from
South Africa is not at all in proportion to
the volume of exports that we send them.
That works to our advantage because it re-
dresses the balance of trade generally with
that country. We are sending to South
Africa agricultural implemenis, calcium
carbide, automobiles, paper, lumber, cereal
foods, chairs, wooden ware, beaver board,
nails, condensed milk, locomotives, card-
board, shovels and spades, cement, and a
varied line of other articles.

Victoria and West Coast, Vancouver Island,
steam service between, $5,000.

Mr. REID (Mackenzie): May I ask which
company receives that $5,000?

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: The Canadian
Pacifie Railway Company are the contract-

ors.

Vancouver and northern ports of British Col-
umbia, steam service between, $16,800.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: The Union Steam-
ship Company are the contractors in this

case.
'Charlottetown, Victoria and Holliday's

Wharf, steam service between, $2,500.

Mr. SINCLAIR (Queen's, P.E.I.): I

would ask the minister if he has considered

making any provision for an increase of

this subsidy.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: I have looked in-

to the matter as carefully as I could and

I have not been able to carry an increase

for that service this year.

Mr. SINCLAIR (Queen's, P.E.I.): I
would like to point out that under the con-
ditions that obtain in connection with this
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service it is almost necessary that some in-
crease shoulid be given if it is to be -main-
tained. The cost of *maintaining the Rolli-
day's Wharf service has increased about
threefold in the last 6ive years. 1 know that
representations have been made to the min-
ister -on the subject and, 1 arn really sorry
to hear 1dm say he -cannot see his w.ay
to contribute in part tow.ards this service,
especially as the Provincial ýGovernrnent
have assisted 'by raising the subsidy that
they give to it. The freight rates have had
to be raised and 1 think if my hon. friend
had softened his heart a littie and augment-
ed the federal subsidy that iby means of
these three agencies it would have been pos-
sible to continue the 6ervice. I fear that
under existing conditions it will be hard
to keep it up at the present time.

Sir GEORGE POSTER: Ail I can say is
that I arn quite sympathetic.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING.- I ar n ft quite
sure whether this is the appropriate time
to raisie the point, but I would like to ask
the minister if he has considered,-in con-
nection with the inatter of communication
between Montreal, Prince Edwazd Island
and Newfoundland,-the advisability of
having these ships stop at Sumnrerside,
P.E.I.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: The Mercantile
Marine is putting on a service of one or
two boats regularly between Prince Edward
Island and Newfoundland, and is provid-
ing for the Prince Edward Island service.
At what ports the vessels will stop I can-
not tell my hon. friend frorn mernory but
I will make inquiry.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: I would like to
point out to my hon. friend that the citi-
zens of 'Summerside are rnost anx-ious to
have some stop made at that port and I
would like hirn to favourably consider th-eir
request if possible.

Halifax and Newf(>undland via Cape Breton
ports, steamn service b~etween, $10,000.

Mr. McKENZIE: I see the appropriation
for thîs -service has 'been *cut in two.

*Sir -GEORGE FOSTEIR: This is the
Farquhar Service.

Mr. .McKENZIE: Is the service going on
in the old way?

Sir -GEORGE FOSTER: Yes.
Mr. McKENZIE: Captain Farquhar used

to have two steamers on the route.
Sir GEORGE POSTER: This is a con-

tinuation of the old service for which the

contractors received last year S10,000. I cut
-the vote down one-haîf in rnY desire to
miake some answer to the appeal of the
Minister of Finance as to keeping these
appropriations withîn a smaller figure. But
on taking the matter up &gain and going
over it I thought it was only fair to add
sornething, and so in the Supplementary
Estimates there i8 provision for a part of
the rernainder.

Mr. McKENZIE: Is it so appointed that
the -regular trips are being made?

Sir 'GEORGE FOSTER: Yes.
-Mr. McKENZIE: When the Government

is operating -a railway servioe between Hali-
fax and the important points of the island.
I do not understand the necessity for sub-
sidizing a ste&niship service. 0f course if
this service is necessary, 1 withdraw by
objection.

Sir GEORGE FOSTIR: It Isa an od eb-
tablished service, and, the boats cali at
Jedore, Owl's Head, Tangier, Hopes har-
beur, 'Ship harbour, Sheet harbour, Sober
island and other ports. But I think rny
hon. friend, is referring to item 177.

Mr. OHTIHOL'M: My hon. friend (Mr.
MeKenzie) must have forgotten that west-
ern Cape Breton island has no railroad
connections, and therefore it is necessary
that the shore connections should be con-
tinued from Halifax.

Mr. FIELDING: That is also true of
sorne of the ports rnentioned by my right
hon. friend (Sir -George Foster); they are
quite distant froin any railway communica-
tion *and have to rely on steamers.

Mr. BUTTS: If 1 amrn ft very rnuch
mistaken, there are boats along that very
course subsidized by the Provincial Gov-
ernment of Nova Scotia.

Sir IGEORGE POSTER: It is true that
the Government of Nova Scotia subsidizes
nearly ail these services in- co-operation
with the Dominion Government.

Mr. McKENZIE: The hon. membeir for
Inverness (Mr. 'Chisholm> spoke of the ser-
vice on the west coast of Cape Breton;
item 178 covers that service, which is neces-
sary because there is a very large stretch
of country from the strait of Canso around
to Cape North with practically no railway
communication. But I ar n ft clear as to
the usefulness of the service covered by
item 177. I cannoît quite appreciate why a
steamer should go, frorn Halifax te the Bras
d&Or ports, as there is very good railway
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communication, and there are two or three
boats on the Lakes themselves, some of
which boats are handsomely subsidized.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: I think my hon.
friend would probably get some enlighten-
ment in regard to that item if he talked to
the .Halifax merchants and to their cus-
tomers. A number of these ports get the
service of more than one steamer, but that
is only a partial service, and then these
boats carry on also to other ports that are
not touched by the services with which they
interlock. It is a most complicated sys-
tem. I started in with the idea of stopping
duplication, and I have been at the
work for the last eight or nine years,
but I have found it pretty nearly impossible,
because one line of argument is that when
you build a railway you do not want any
ship service; and the other is just what I
have mentioned. Whilst we have succeeded
in cutting out quite a lot of duplication,
some still remains, I cannot see any better
system than we have there now, unless we
drop the whole th«ng, and then I know
what a howl there would e from members
representing those districts and also from
interests outside. I try to ba as fair as I
can and to keep things running along. It
is true that my hon. friend (Mr. McKenzie)
living in Sydney, to which the iailway could
bring all possible things needed, might
start out with the assumption that that
was the point of supply an I distribution
for the whole of that section, but ho would
find, if that were applied, economic and
traffic reasons which would bear somewhat
heavily upon the steamers in the end.

Mr. REID (Mackenzie): Does any
arrangement exist between the federal Gov-
ernmenu and the provincial government
in regard to these subsidies? Is

this business run at a profit or at a loss,
and is it really niecessary to continue these
subsidies? It seems to me that it is per-
haps a long established custom and very
hard to break away froin. Perhaps if
some arrangeaient was entere into be-
tween the provincial and federail govern-
ments the federal government could be re-
lieved of these subsidies.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: I would like my
hon. friend te try and work that out. Un-
fortunately the provincial governments
have a decided objection to carrying the
whole burden. Then, too, during the last
two years the cost of service has very
greatly increaced. The service of which
my hon. friend bas just spoken, ought not
on general principles to be subsidized by

[Mr. McKenzie.]

this gvernment at all, for it is really con-
fined to the waters of Prince Edward
Island; but we have always helped to carry
it on and it is a service wh-ch is useful
and to a certain extent is necessary.

Mr. SINCLAIR (Queen's): I am sure
my right hon. friend cannot refer to
Northumberland strait as being within the
province of Prince Edward Island.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: I was speaking
of Holliday's wharf service.

Mr. SINCLAIR (Queen's): Victoria is up
the Northumberland strait on the coast of
Prince Edward Island, so it is nt wholly
within the province.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: I was referring to
the service up and down those wonderful
Arms.

Mr. REID (Mackenzie): My right hon.
friend forgot to answer that part of my
question as to whether these s rvices are
run at a loss? I am referning to those
covered in items 170 to 176.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: We get returns
from all those companies showing the
amount of their revenue from freight and
subsidies and I can assure my hon. frined
that the cre lit balances are not m'aking
those companies rich. On the contrary, in
most cases they have all they 'can do to
just squeak along. It would be a very great
deprivation to the people down there in
sibsidies and I can assure my hon. friend
miles away from a railway to deprive them
of their only means of receiving and for-
warding freght. Therefore, we have con-
tinued the service on as economical a line
as we possibly could.

Mr. REID (Mackenzie): I did not catch
whether the minister said that the compan-
ies referred to return annual balance sheets

to the minister.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: Yes, always. If
my hon. friend wishes to verify that, if he
will go to my department, will find all
those returns.

Mr. REID (Mackenzie): I take the min-
ister's word.

'Sir GEORGE FOSTER: That is right.

Steam service between Quebec and ports on
the north or south shores of the gulf of St.
Lawrence, and or between ports in Prince Ed-
wa-rd Island, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland and
the Magdalen Islands, $70,000.

Mr. LEMIEUX: I want to say just a
word or two on this item. I understand the
subsidy has been removed this year with
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the Gulf of iSt. Lawrence IShipping and
Trading 'Company, and that they have char-
tered two new boats, that is, two of the old
Governmient steamers, one the Cham plain
and the other the Lady Evelyn. I under-
stand that the Lady Evelyn is going to
make a service between Quebec and Gaspé,
calling at intermiediate ports on the coast
of 'Gaspé. It is very important that thi8
service should be well managed. During
the last three or four years, unfortunately,
ithere bas been only a very inferior service,
a boat by the name of A. Tremblay was
chartered, which was an old boat propelled,
of course, by steam, but giving really a
very inferior service. There was no accom-
modation for passengers; it was only, go to
speak, a freight boat. This year, although
the people on the coast have been promised
that ithe Lady Evelyn will be put on the
service, the Lady Evelyn bas not made its
appearance at the various ports, and I have
received f rom my electors many complainte
which il have sent to the department of my
right hion. friend. il understand, however,
this is due to an accident which happened
to the Lady Evelyn, and that she will now
£0011 reach ber destination. So mucli is
for the cause of Gaspé.

I am interested also in the service be-
tween Pictou and the Jdagdalen Islands.
The subsîdy was given to the samne com-
pany for the service between those two
points.. I cannot apeak with too much
vigour on behaif of my electors of Magdalen
l'glands, which, form in the guif of 8t. Law-
rence a very interesting and important
group. The Magdalen Islands are inhabited
by a population of 7,000, a very hardy and
respectable people, mostly ail of them being
Acadian lishermen. They belong to the
great flshing community, and since tiine
immemorial they have given in the com-
mercial world a very good account of themn-
selves. But they require facilities to ship
their goods to the mainland of, Canada,
especially Nova iScotia and New Brunswick.
The chief -business of the Magdalen Islands,
although this group cf isl-ande -belonge to
Quebec, is done with Nova Scotia, Prince
E'dward Island and New Brunswick. They,
therefore, require at the distance where
they are in the gulf, good ete&cmghip facili-
ties. Lest year and since the beginning of
the war, the steamer -service was very ln-
ferior. iBut this year they have the Champ-
lain and it is a good boat, and if properly
handled, I know it will give m3i electors, a
proper service.

I wish to tell my right hion. friend that
the people of Magdalen Islands should not

be mulcted by excessive freight or passen-
ger rates. I understand there is a contract
with the company, and that there le a sched-
nie, of rates, which echedule has been raised.
I hope my hon. friend will have some re-
gardý for the poor fishermen of Magd.alen
Islands who are fighting against nature in
order to give, hlm foeesh fish and to give
the centre of Canada the best fresh
fish. They are f ar away, and during
seven months of the year they are isolated,
although at my request some ye-ars ago, we
established the Marconi system, and fur-
nish the IMagdalen Islande- with daily re-
ports ffrom the mainland. The people of
those islands deserve -that; but for their
business they muet have a continuons ser-
vice of steamers in the srnnmer and fali of
the year. I trust my right hion. friend will
see to it that, now that we are reverting
quietly to normal conditions, the fishermen
of Magdalen Islande will be given an ex-
cellent service.

iSir 'GEORGE FOSTER: Probably there
je no service in the whole range of services
which. come under my department that bas
cansed the departiment and myself more
anxiety or to which. more sympathy has
been given than this service. War condi-
tions made it impossible to get vessels of
the right type. *We have not had a vessel
of the right type, althongh probably this
contract may bring it, since the vessel which
was run by, I think, Captain McCnre, somns
time ago, which. was specially adapted to
that service. Last year there were difficul-
ti-es and accidente happened, but I think
my departmnent, the Department of Marine
and Fisheries and the Departmnent of Rail-
ways have done everything possible to help
ont the unfortunate circumetances in which
the inhabitants of the Magdalen Islands
were placed.

There is one suggestion which I have
mnade to the local governiment and that le
,that it wonld be the part of wisdorn for the
local government, which le to a certain ex-
tent the parent ol the localities, to, make ar-
rangements, by financing or In some othear
.way, whereby the actual supplies that are
necessary for the carrying on of the fishing
work would be got ln in good time. As it
is now, the people do not order their sup-
plies until the very last moment, and they
miss it sometimes juet by the last moment,
the moment being no moment at ail. Some
conditions of temperature arise very sud-
denly and their supplies cannot be taken
in, or not i sufficient nuni'ber. if there
conld be an arrangement whereby working
capital could be furnished by the Qne'bec
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Government and orders for supplies be
placed early before the vicissitudes of cli-
mate make transport impossible, it would
do much for the economie and social com-
fort of that community. I have not received
any answer from the local government with
reference to that proposition, but if the
municipality and the local government
could work out an arrangement of that kind
I feel that it would alleviate the situation
very considerably.

Mr. LEMIEUX: There is something, no
doubt, in what my hon. friend suggests,
but the gist of the whole difflculty, as my
hon. friend will appreciate, is. transporta-
tion. That is the vital point. Why should
not the Federal Government give to a group
of 7,000 Canadians in this far-away zone in
the Atlantic the transportation facilities to
which they are entitled? These people are
taxpayers of the Dominion and they are en-
titled to this accommodation. We are build-
ing a large fleet of corfimercial steamers,
some of which are to be put in service be-
tween Prince Edward Island and Newfound-
land. I say that our own people, Cana-
dians, are entitled to first service on the
part of this Government. I do not be-
grudge the service between Prince Edward
Island and Newfoundland, but the Magda-
len Islands are a group of islands in Canada,
and they should have the first service. I
do not say that in a carping spirit at all,
but I would humbly suggest to my hon.
friend that one of these boats that are being
built with the money of the Dominion, of
which the people of the Magdalen Islands
contribute their fair share, be put in ser-
vice for the people of those islands.
. My hon. friend says that in the fall of
every year, and sometimes in the spring,
there is an S.O.S. call from the people of
the Magdalen Islands for provisions and
fishing supplies. It is true, and I am bound
to say that the 'Government has been very
kind to these people, but they do not want
to be continually begging from the Govern-
ment, and we can do away with begging if
we provide them with a steamer service
from Pictou. The captain of the Stanley
the government ice-breaker, is my authority
for the statement that under ordinary cir-
eumstances you can run a boat between the
mainland and the Magdalen Islands nearly
all the year round without the slightest
risk, and that there are perhaps only two or
three weeks in the winter when there is any
element of ris-k. The captain of the Stanley
was ready to take the risk even during that
period. Generally speaking, the service
could be run nearly all the year round if a

[Sir George Foster.]

proper steamer was put on the route. Where
is the Stanley to-day? Is she still in exist-
ence? The Stanley could have run on that
service perfectly well. Once more I would
draw my hon. friend's attention to the im-
portance from a commercial and economie
point of view of that group of islands.

Mr. CISHOLM: Do any of these boats
that are running between Quebec and New-
foundland call at any point in Cape Breton?

Sir GEORGE POSTER: I do not think so.

Mr. FIELDING: I would call my hon.
friend's attention to an omission, which I
think is purely accidental, of a small ser-
vice between Froude's Point and Lockeport,
conecting with the town by railway. I
feel this has escaped my hon. friend's notice
owing to its being such a modest sum; it is
only $1,000. I am sure its omission is an
error, and I would like my hon. friend to,
look into it. I have heard of no repre-
sentation against it.

Sir 'GEORGE FOSTER: I will tell my hon.
friend exactly what has occurred. This Do-
iminion Governmient bas been subsidizing,
amongst other services, a number of small
ferries between points not far distant from
each other. This particular ferry my hon.
friend speaks of runs about threequarters
of a mile.

Mr. FIELDING: More than that.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: There were one
or two ferries in Quebec in much the same
position. I took the ground that it was not
the part of the Dominion Government to
carry on ferry services betwen two points
in a province closely adjacent to each other,
and I eut them all out. The provinces
should carry on these ferry services them-
selves. Then the Dominion Post Office re-
quires a service. With reference to that
and others that have been cut out, the ýPost
Office will make its arrangements for carry-
ing mails and will pay whatever amount
they decide on. I think I appeal to the
good sense of the House when I say that I
do not think the Dominion Government
should be subsidizing short ferry lines be-
tween adjacent points in a province. That
is for the province itself to take care of.

.Mr. FIELDING: My hon. friend is mis-
taken when he describes this as a ferry of
three-quarters of a mile. The principle he
is laying down, if it is a good one, will eut
out a number of appropriations. I am quite
sure he is not apprised of the facts in re-
gard to this particular one. It is three or
four miles from the railway and connects
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the railway station with the principal town
in that section. It is important and must
not be regarded as a short ferry at
ail. It is an important commercial
artery whidh ie absolutely necessary
for the maintenance of communication
between a large town and the railway sta-
tion, and if my hon. friend sayB that every-
thing of this sort is to be called a short
ferry he will have to revise hie whole list,
because he will find a number of such cases.
Hie is evidently under the impression that
this le a ferry of three-quarters of a mile,
but he is entirely mistaken; it is three or
four miles. This is a matter concerning
which I recently called the attention of the
Minister of Railways to the desirabilit-y of
having a branch line bult, and when I tell
my hon. friend that it is the only channel
of communication between the railway and
one of the most important towns on the
south shore of Nova Scotia, I think he will
realize that the impression which he bas
formed is altogether wrong. I should be
glad if he would give the matter further
consideration because he cannot justify his
present stand. No doubt the modesty of the
items has secured its present fate. If it
were $10,000 it would be renewed.

-Sir GEORGE FOSTER: If it had been
$10,000 it would be an ordinary service.

Mr. FIELDING: I must tell the minis-
ter that this is a matter that should not be
treated lightly. It will be regarded as one
of a very serious nature by those who are
affected.

Mr. McKENZIE: It does net seem very
clear what are the stopping places in the
round trip provided for in item 187. It eeems
that a boat goes from the Magdalens to
Newfoundland, calling at Prince Edward
Island. If a steamer goes f rom the Mag-
dalen Islands to Newfoundland she passes
right by the island of Cape Breton and
should certainly caîl there. She would stop
there for coal anyhow. It is a place from
which a lot of traffic. could be carried to the
Magdalen Islands and produce from that
place and the other stopping points could
be brought back. I think it would be a
grave mistake not to provide that the
steamer should cali at Cape Breton, because
in any event she goes right by the Island.
The steamer passes within a f ew miles of
the mouth of Sydney harbour, in crossing
to Newfoundland, and it would be an un-
fortunate mistake not to have Cape Breton
included as a port of caîl. It would be an
advantage to the people of Newfoundland
wbo might want to take that steamer on the

way to North Sydnéy, and the people of
Prince Edward Island might also, want te
go there. It would divert the steamer from
its regular course to a very elight extent,
and I would euggest to the minister that he
consider this matter.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: 1 oannot flnd
fibsit obe caillea t éiny Cape Bretén, port.

Mr. McKENZIIE: Then the minis ter o>ugh-t
flo sS Vsai ds doms. Polmibly thse coeit/act
hia» noi yit beess muade, aind-

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: Yes, thre conitr4ct
is made. The eenltirat le ene that twa6 made
for a erieS &~ yea"n and lit doffl n«t faihi 'l
until 1923.

Mr. POWER: Cain thse minleter give me
some lu o altion viej .rsfférence te Uihe con-
tracet between thes Gulf of St. *Lawrene
Trading Qxmpany-I Vhlink tIsait is the usons
-aaid tie Gorvemment? We there nuit
sane, relfrenoe in ithe con1twact Vo ceetain
obliýgaidoe wi!tl -regard (to ilngrng chea!per
fish te 'the cit'y df Queibec and te Moistreal?

,Sir GEORGE FOSTER: I thissk 'there vwas.

Mr. POWER: Hais the miniiter sany ln-
formaltion as l« ýwhat 'were -tie terme of Vhe,
contrait sund 'wist2er lIte codiltionis wore
fuq-fifled?

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: I h'arve noat tire
info5Unti115 bore, but I have ï- diaitincit
recolleoflion, -tIat in .makiisg arrangemen~ts
for tise coutraict onue o.1 thse consgidera:tioe
was it; lit 'would hM1p eacihities foDr tIre
oarryiug olf fiai ins a staite cd pe6erv&Uton 'ta
Quebec ,and 'peSsibly Montroal, 'buit paicu-
laz4Iy 'up to Queibec. lIt was loir thse pmxpae
cd furni8hiua isuefi biclfities and equlpment
.as w'eull make tisai possible. 1 amn quise
,suire that wats pait of Ithe oan1traiet, but I
haïve nio fuirtler lnfoirmiation here.

Mr. POWER: Dos tIse minleter kuuw
wbsdethe'r or "ii in paist yeaire thie oontract
has been carried outi

Sir GEORGE FOSTEIR: I ishail make in-
quà,ry aud infom xny hon. friend.

St John and DiWby steani service Ïbetween,
120,000.

Mr. WIGMORE: I bad ithis rua;t-tr be.,
fore ithe departnent and tse, -minisiter twil
observe tia.t ftheve 'le « decirease of $10,000.
Noîw, this colmpawny have enjoyed ta subsidy,
aof $20,000 'for a numrber iaf yea.rs. l'iis 6er-
vice hms beeu Ivery rnudh improved aind I
behieve that even durng a number o! years
whein >tey 'were oquIy umaking ffur t-ripe a
week tiiey eVJili. enjoyed !tisat subsidy. To-
day, wlth a, cost cd mairntenSe at heast
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100 ýper cenit greater ithan it wais in previous
yeairs, ýthe subsiýdy hais been reducedi to
$10,000. ITaking up this mealtter 'with the
manager of this line, I find thait there is
very grave doubt whether (the company avill
sign the contracot 'for $10,000. If that be
the case, it will mean ithat they wiTl run
the boat for their own convenience and
there willl not be daily itirips betiween St.
John rand Digby. The service will conse-
queniy be very much decreased and il is
an impotiant one, conn.eeting 'the Canadian
Paicific mailiway fraim Montireal to St. John
and the Dominion Atlanitic, of whait is now
knuwn as (the Canadilan Pacific, from Digby
toe Halifax. I iehould .really like the minister
to give furWher consideration to this matter
because it is 'abs.oluitelly necesisary that a
daily servioe shoùld be continued, but I an
afraid 1this wiDii noit be done unles the ub-
sidy is increa'sed to $20,000, which was ihe
amount pai-d in former yeairs. Besides the
carrying onf mails on 'the steamer, ilt is noces-
sairy, wihen the boat arrives 'in St. John,
to transfer 'tihe maiis from the stealmer to tihe
post office or fram ithe isteamer to the train.
This service costs the company a large
amounit of money, at 1eaist 100 per cent
more han i:t did a Ifew years ago. Alto-
gethier there is very little teift out of the
$20,000, after a certain amount is paid out
for 'the ýtransfer of mails, and I can reaidily
undereistiand why they woulld noit be very
anxious to sign the agreement at all ait this
reduced figure. If the agreemenit is not
signed the Government wll have to pay a
very mudh larger amomnt for 'the oa'rrying
of (tie mails in some other way.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: On the whole of
these mail subsidies I was bound to make
a substantial reduction, and on the whole
service I have reduced the total consider-
ably. I considered, having carefuîlly stud-
ied the matter, that this was one of the
services on which a reduction night be
made; and that a subsidy of 810,000 instead
of $20,000 will be sufficient to carry on the
service. This is the service between St.
John and Digby. It is a service also be-
tween two main points on the Canadien
Pacifie and is really the connecting link
not on land but on water of
the service of the Canadian Pacifie
railway in Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick. There is a large traffic between
these two points. The number of passen-
gers carried last year was 38,000 and the
tons of freight 28,000 or 29,000. The mails
have been carried as well. It therefore did
seem to me, and I so stated to the Canadian
Pacifie authorities, that they would have

[Mr. Wigmore.]

to submit to a eut and might also have to
submit to a eut in two or three other water
services that I discussed with them. At that
time they did not raise any objection to a
eut in so far as my memary goes, nor have
they since, to myself or the department,
but if I am not mistaken some one has
been talking to my hon. friend. I do not
think the Canadian Pacifie will allow that
service to depreciate. It is essential with
their connection between the two great por-
tions of their line in Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick. They have carried it on splen-
didly up to the present. They have a good
boat and I hope they will carry on the
service. If not we will have to ee what
can be done.

Mr. WIGMORE: It is the best service
we have ever had on that line.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: No doubt.

Mr. WIGMORE: I have been told by
the manager of the line that they will not
accept $10,000. If they refuse to sign this
contract does the minister not think that it
will cost him more than $10,000 to carry the
mails? Some may think that they are re-
ceiving this $10,000 for carrying the mails
but a very large portion of it is paid out for
the transfer of the mails from the steamer
to the post office and froin the steamer to
the train. If is quite true that this is
a connecting link between St. John and
Digby but there will be a great number of
times in winter when they would not have
enough freight or passengers to warrant
them in continuing it as a daily service. If
they receive $20,000 I believe they will be
prepared to sign up for another year but I
doubt very much if they would agree to
sign the contract for $10,000. Therefore,
we will not receive the service that we have
been receiving during the last two or three
years.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: Ther- might be
something equitably done by makig an
arrangement under which the Post Office
Department should receive and deliver their
own mails at their own cost. I will take
that up with the post office and the rail-
way.

Mr. WIGMORE: I think that if the min-
ister would do that it would be favourably
recived.

Sydney and.Whycocomagh, steam serves be-
tween, $4,000.

Mr. MeKENZIE: This is the oldest
steamship service we have in Cape Breton
and certainly if not the best it is as good as

428R6
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any and more deserving. I think, even at
this late hour, I am justified in telling the
minister the history of the service. In the
old days if a man wanted to go from Sydney
to Boston, Halifax or St. John, he would
have to start from Sydney, take the steamer
to Whycocomagh, drive 35 miles to Port
Hood, take the steamer from Port Hood to
Pictou and there get the train. That was the
route travelled from Sydney to Halifax and
this is part of that old route. The steamer
is doing splendid work in the Bras d'Or
lakes every year and I am only sorry that
it is not getting more money. It is not
making any money. I see that another
service in Cape Breton is getting $14,000.
If I had to give a conscientious opinion on
the matter I would say that these votes
should be reversed and that this steamer
should get more than she is getting. I
hope that in another year the subsidy will
be increased.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: That is a strong
bid for local support.

Sydney and Bras d'Or lake ports, and ports on
the east and west coasts of Cape Breton, steam
service between. $14,000.

Mr. McKENZIE: Where does this boat
call?

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: It starts at North
Sydney, right at my hon. friend's doorstep,
and goes to Baddeck, Grand Narrows, East
Bay, Big Pond, Irish Cove, Johnston's Har-
bour, Marble Mountain, St. Peter's, Gran-
dique, Poulamond, L'Ardoise, Arichat, Mul-
grave, Hawkesbury, Hastings, Port Hood,
Margaree, Grand Etang and Cheticamp, re-
turning to Sydney and proceeding thence to
Gborous, calling at Port Morien, Main-a-
dieu and Louisburg. These are fami-liar
household names to my hon. friend.

Mr. McKENZIE: How often do they call
at these placesP

Sir GEORGE FOSTER It is a weekly
service.

Mr. McKEIZZIE: She calls at Margaree;
where is her next call coming around the
northern end of Cape Breton?

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: From Port Hood
she goe.s to Margaree, from Margaree to
Grand Etang and from Grand Etang to
Cheticamp.

Mr. McKENZIE: And then?

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: She turns around
as any good boat ought to, and gets home.

Mr. McKENZIE: Let me tell the min-
ister that in going home-he is quite

familiar with the old terni-" One must
needs go through Samaria " some time.
This boat must -necessarily traverse that
section of the coast between Grand Etang
and Sydney harbour. Passing along the
toast she should enter the harbour of In-
gonish, which is an important one, and
then go up to Neil's harbour and St. Ann's
harbour. It is important that she should
call at all these places. Whoever made out
the schedule of the ports at which the
steamer should call had no regard at all,
to that 120 miles of coast in Victoria
county. The boat puts into Grand Etang,
in Inverness county and then passes along
the coast without calling at any of the
places which I have mentioned. I am sure
that was not the purpose or intention of
the minister, or of the Government in sub-
sidizing this service. There is a lot of
traffic along that coast in the summer time,
and we should have the benefit of this
boat calling at the ports to which I have
referred.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: I will look into
the matter. I want to draw the attention
of the committee to the fact that in the
appropriations for steamship subsidies I
have been able to make a saving of a
little over a million dollars. Whether I
have eut these Estimates too strongly or not
I do not know.

On the motion of Sir George Foster
progress was reported and leave granted to
sit again this day.

WAR LOANS-AUTHORIZATION OF
OVER-SUBSCRIPTIONS.

On the motion of Sir Henry Drayton,
Bill No. 211 to confirm certain borrowings
under the Demobilization Appropriation Act,
1919, was read a second time and the House
went into committee thereon, Mr. Boivin
in the Chair.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: When this Bill
eceived its first reading the question was

raised by my hon. friend from Shelburne
and Queen's (Mr. FIelding) that the form
of the measure was not proper, in that it
left entirely blank all reference to the
amendment. I have had the opportunity
of discussing the matter with the hon.
gentleman and now beg to move-confirm-
ing the point which he raised and with
which I entirely agree-that clause one of
the Bill be amended by striking out the
words " any sums" in the first line thereot
and inserting the words " a sum not ex-
ceeding three hundred and forty million
dollars" in lieu thereof.
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Mr. McKENZIE: Will the minister ex-
plain how that $340,000,000 is made up?

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: It represents
the excess of subscriptions over and above
the amount of the loans that were sub-
scribed. That has been taken care of in
the past. It was done last year by mak-
ing provision in the Act for a new loan.
This year there is no legislation enabling
loans to be made, and by the present Bill
we are merely validating the over-subscrip-
tions that have taken place.

Amendment agreed to and section as
amended agreed to.

Bill reported and amendment read a first
and second time.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Sir Henry
Drayton, by unanimous consent moves
that Bill No. 211 to confirm certain borrow-
ings under the Demobilization Appropria-
tion Act, 1919, be read a third time.

Motion agreed to.

On the motion of Hon. Mr. Rowell the
House returned to the order of Routine Pro-
ceedings.

At Six o'clock the House took recess.

After Recess.
The House resumed at Eight o'clock.

INOOME WAR TAX ACT, 1917,
AMENDMENT.

On the order for the third reading of Bill
No. 158 to amend the Income War Tax Act,
1917, being called:

Sir HENRY DRAYTON (Minister of Fin-
ance): Mr. Speaker, before the third reading
of this Bill I desire to move some amend-
ments which will necessitate a reference to
Committee of the Whole. The amend-
ments are entirely non-contentious. I
therefore move that the order be discharged
and that the Bill be referred back to
Committee of the Whole with instructions
te amend.

Motion agreed to and the House went
into committee on the Bill, Mr. Boivin in
the Chair.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: The first amend-
ment, Mr. Chairman, ýis on page 2 of the
Bill in subsection 2 (a) of section 7, where
a typographical error will be notedthe
word "to" after "per cent" should read
"If." I therefore beg te move to amend
clause 7 by striking out the word "to in

[Sir Henry Drayton.]

the thirty-sixth line on page 2 of the Bill
and substituting the word "of."

Amendment agreed to.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: By an error,
which was not noted at the time, subsection
1 of section 10 places the incomes of non-
residents in exactly the same position as
those of residents, which of course would be
a very radical change and something that
was never intended. What was desired was
to get from the agents of non-residents full
particulars of their principals' income for
the purpose of seeing that income properly
taxable should be taxed. In order to carry
out the intention as expressed I beg te
move: That subsection Il of section 10 be
amended by striking out all the words after
the words "outside of Canada shall" in the
18th line on page 4 of the Bill and substi-
tuting therefor the following words, "make
a return cd such income, and in case of de-
fault by such non-resident of the payment
of any tax payable shall, on being so noti-
fied by the minister, deduct the amount of
such tax from either the income or other
assets of such non-resident in his bands
and pay the same te the minister." It is a
policing provision and does not enlarge the
liability of the non-resident.

Ami'endment agreed te.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: Then an amend-
ment to section 16 I desire to briefly ex-
plain. We have always taxed stock divi-
dends, and in order to remove all doubt
that stock dividends were to be taxed and
that everybody was to be treated in the
same manner, the House has simply de-
clared that dividends shall include stock
dividends. Section 3 was therefore enacted
this year in these words:

Dividends declared or shareholders' bonuses
voted after the Slst day of December, 1919,
shall be taxable income of the year in which
they are declared or voted.

That was the form in which it was sub-
intted to the House. The words "declared

or voted" were struck out in committee and
the section made to read "paid or dis-
tributed." It has been pointed out that
the section ought not to come into force
at the present minute, because if it did
earnings which were earned for years past
and not distributed would be taxed ci the
basis of income for the year. For example,
a company-and we have this particular
matter before us-with a capital of $200,000,
which has been engaged in business for
about twenty years, has accumulated share-
holders' reserves amounting to $1,200,000. It
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is desired to reorganize the company and to
divide the reserves among the shareholders.
Under the Act as originally passed the
division of the shareholders' profit, whether
it is divided in cash or in stock, would be
taxed, but taxed only in se far as profits
are concerned for the years in which we
have taxable provisions. Now, under sec-
tian 3 which I have referred to, after this
no matter when the money is earned all
undistributed funds will be regarded as in-
coma of the particular year. But it is felt
that an opportunity should be given te
companies ta divide profits which were
made long before we had any income tax
laws, and the amendment therefore that I
desire to move will deal with section 16,
because that is the section which specifies
when the different provisions of the Act
shall come into force. Accordingly I move
that subsection 4 of section 16 be numbered
subsection 5, and that the following be
inserted as subsection 4:

Section 3 shall corne Into force on the first
day of January, 1921.

Amendment agreed to.
Bill reported as further amended, read the

third time, and passed.

SPECIAL WAR REVENUE ACT, 1915,
AMENDMENT.

On the order for the third reading of Bill
183 to amend the Special War Revenue Act,
1915, being called:

Sir H1FENRY DRAYTON: Mr. Speaker, I
desire to make some amendments in this
Bill, and for that purpose 'I rpove that the
'order be discharged and that the Bill be
referred back to the Committee of the Whole
with instructions to amend.

Motion agreed to and the House went into
committee on the Bill.--Mr. Boivin in the
Chair.

'Sir HENRY DRAYTON: I beg to move
an amendment to a paragraph on page S.
Hon. gentlemen will recollect that jewellers
have not to pay any specific tax on any
particular article they sell, but they pay a
tax on the whole turn-over. Numerous
representations have been made from vari-
eus parts of the country on behalf of the
tobacconists. Tobacconists and others have
ta pay a tax of 20 per cent on pipes sold
of a value in excess of ·$2.50. Jewellers
handle pipes to seme small extent, and al-
though it was not thought important, ap-
parently there is now a danger of the pipe
trade being taken away from tobacconists

and given to jewellers, and that was some-
thing that was never contemplated. I,
therefore, move to amend clause 2 of the
Bill by inserting after the word "except"
in the twenty-eight line on page 8 the fol-
lowing words: "Pipes selling in excess of
$2.50 each." The result of the amendment
is that the special tax an pipes selling for
over $2.50 is continued whether a pipe is
sold by a jeweller or any one else.

Mr. ARCHAMBAULT: Does this mean
that the tax on pipes will be 20 per cent
whether they are sold by a jeweller or a
tobacconist?

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: Yes.
Mr. ARCHAMBAULT: I am. in favour

of this amendment, but might I suggest
that the same discrimination exists as
regards fountain pens? When fountain
pens are sold by jewellers, there is a tax
of 10 per cent; if they are sold by stationers
there is a tax of 20 per cent. The fountain
pen trade is generally in the hands of the
atationer, so that there would be a discrim-
ination in favour of the jeweller.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: The matter at
one time stood somewhat in the way in
which the hon. gentleman intimates, but
i has already been covered. Fountain pens
now are taxable only when of a value in
excess of $5 each.

Mr. ARCHAMBAULT: But the discrim-
ination exists juat the same. Whether a
fountain pen is a luxury or not does not
always depend on the value of the ppn.
Ordinary large fountain pens are worth
sometimes $7.50 or $8. Fountain pens are
only luxuries when they are 'made of gold
or silver. A five dollar pen is not always
a luxury; indeed, in many cases; it is a
necessity. I suggest that an amendment
similar ta the one which the minister has
moved in regard ta pipes of a value of
$2.50 each, should be moved in regard ta
fountain pens.

Amendment agreed to.
Sir HENRY DRAYTON: Another matter

that bas been brought to my attention is
in regard to the clothing item. Journeymen
tailors, reguGlar merchant tailors, have filed
statements dealing very exhaustively with
the cost of made-to-order clothes. They
complain that there is a laTge difference
between a made-to-order garment and that
of a ready-made suit. They also complain
that at the 'prices now suggested, proper,
'reasonable wages for journeymen cannot
be paid. Undoubtedly there is a difference
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between the cost of a journeyman tailor-
made garment and a factory tailor-made
garment, and the department has been
studying what a proper adjustment would
be. So as to give proper protection to those
working in tailoring, I move to amend
clause 2 by inserting after the words: "in,
excesis of $45." in the third line on page
9 the following words: "provided that on
clothing covered by this item made to the
order and measure of each individual
customer by a merchant tailor or journey-
man tailors in his employ, the tax shal
be payable on the amount in excess of
$60."

Mr. CAHILL: Of course, the miniisiter
recognizes that in this, as in a great deal,
nore of his legislation ha is now adopting
class legislation that protects the interest
of the wealthier classes, so that a man who
can afford to go to a tailar and pay $59
for a suit is not taxed, whereas the poor
man who has to pay, say $46 for a suit, in a
retail, store, must pay a tax. This is in
conformity with the minister's previous
Bill; it is in conformity with the Govern,
ment's legislation. The minister knows as
well as I or any one else that a man who
can afford to pay $59 for a suit of clothes.
is just as much entitled to be taxed as the
man who cannot afford to pay more than
$46. The minister knows that a made-to-
order suit costing say $59 is much better
made and probably of better material than
a ready-made suit costing $42 or $43 in a
retail store. But this legislation is in
keeping with the minister's legislation all
through the Budget proposýals; it is class
legislation protecting the interest of the
wealthy people as against that of the or-
dinary or poor people of the country.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: I have not any
idea that I will be able to convince my hon.
friend, but there is a difference between
a man and a machine; at least, I always
thought so, and I had an idea that as we
have good journeyman tailors, members of
first-class unions that to-day are working
pretty hard against the machine, some con-
sideration should be given to them. There
is no doubt that we should help to control
prices in these taxes, but there is also no
doubt that the same measure of control
cannot well be accorded to an article which
costs from fifty to sixty per cent more to
make than the cheaper article.

Mr. RINFRET: Has the minister received
any representations as to raising the mini-
mum price on "hats, bonnets and hoods,
women's and misses', in excess of $12

[Sir Henry Dravton.]

each?" When the resolutions were first in-
troduced into the House the amount fixed
on men's hats was $5, on caps $2, and on
women's hats, $12. An amendment was
made to the resolution raising the price to
$7 in the case of men's hats and to $3 in-
stead of $2 in the case of caps. Represen-
tations have been made by merchants that
the price of women's and misses' bats
should also be raised from $12 to $15. I
shall not move an amendment at this stage
but I would ask the minister to be gal-
lant and make this change.

Amendment agreed to.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: There was no
penalty provided in subsection (7) on page
11. I therefore beg to move to add after
the word "paid," on line 39 on page Il of
the Bill, the following words:

And the penalty for neglect or refusal ta ob-
tain a license shall be a sum not exceeding one
thousand dollars which shall be recoverable
upon summary conviction.

Mr. CAHILL: Does that apply to retail-
ers?

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: That section
deals with whiskies, medicinal articles, ex-
cise taxes, automobile taxes and the like.

Amendment agreed to.

Section as amended agreed to.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: There was a dis-
cussion in the House, I believe, as to
whether these taxes could not be collected
by stamps in order to save the immense
amount of accounting which it was alleged
would be necessary. Investigations have
been made with a view to ascertaining
whether stamps could be used or not and
the department have come to the con-
clusion that in a large number of cases
stamps could be used. To provide for this,
it is necessary there should be a penal pro-
vision in connection with the non-affixing
of stamps. I therefore beg to move to amend
the Bill by adding as clause 4 the follow-
ing:

4. (1) Every person who being thereto liable,
refuses or neglects to pay the taxes prescribed
by sections 19BB and 19BBB of this Act, or if
such duty is payable in stamps neglects or re-
fuses ta duly affix such stamps and ta duly
cancel the saine, shall be liable on summary
conviction te a penalty equal te net less than
ten times the amount of such duty but in no
case less than fifty dollars.

Mr. CAHILL: That only applies to the
vendor, of course?

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: iI do not know
that it would only a4pply to the vendor. It
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ie the duty of the vendor te see that it ie
done, but I can imagine a case whexe t.he
vendar and purchaser might be acting in
collusion, and 'where a charge might possibly
be laid against both. The hion. gentleman
is quite right; however, the iprimary inten-
tion is ta make the vendor liable.

MT. CAHILI: The miniWter would not
say that every time a -man gees into a store
ta purchase goods, he would have ta -look
up the Act ita see whether it was being
complied with or not? 1

Sir HENRY D)RAYTON: Oh, no. The
hon. gentleman is quite right.

Amendment agreed to.
Bill -as amended reported, and read the

third time and passed.

SUPPLY.
The House «gain in ýCommitte-e ai Supply,

Mr. Boivin in the Chair.
Naval service-To pravide for the mainten-

ance of the Royal Canadian Navy, $300,000.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: I move that the
com'mittee consider ât the samne time in
canjunction with this item, iîtem No. 512 in
the Supplementary Estimates for the year
ending March 31, 1921, reading as follows:

Naval service-To Provide for' the mainten-
ance of the Royal Canadian Navy-further
amaunt required, $1,7001,000.

Motion agreed to.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: 1 miglit explain ta
the committee the reason why the item in
the Supplementary Estimates ie for $1,700,-
000 instead af $2,200,000 as I etated it would
be when naval affaire %vere under discussion
in the House a fiew days -ago. I said then
that with an item in the Supplementary
Estimates ai $2,200l,000 the total maintenance
cost for aur reorganized navy would be
$2,500,000. Inasmuch as the .Rainbow and
the Niobe are gaing out ai commission as
depot shipe, .and the cruiser and destroyers
will not be here for possibly a month or
trwo, it will he obvious te hon. friembers
that we cannot requis-e as mu-ch money for
this fiscal year as we shahl for the coming
year, and therefore î have deducted from
the Supplementary Estimaîtes the sum of
$500,000. The amaunt naw aïppearing in
the Supplementary Eetimates is $1,700,000,
making a 'total mainitenance cos% for naval
purposes this year ai $2,000,000.

Mr. DUFF: Mr. Chairman, I am sure
we are ahl very much pleased. indeed ta
learn th at the Minister ai Naval Affaire
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(Mr. Ballantyne) is able ta see his way
clear ta reduce the Supplementary Estimates
ta the extent ai $500,«»o. Whilet, ai course,
we have te accept hie explanation ai this
reductian, I think there is another reason
for hie having decreased the Estimate ta
thie extent, and that je the fat that we
put up such a good opposition the other
day in diecussing the ruatter. For that and
other reasans I now propose in my W
feeble Way ta endeavour if possible ta can-
vince the House that inetead ai voting $2,-
000,000 odd for naval purpoaes this year we
shauld vote only the exact amount required
ta settle up naval matters in Halifax, Esqui-
malt and elaewhere; and we should seli
off the Niobé, the Rainbow and other shipe
and generally dlean up the nasty, dirty
mess in whieh matters stand at presexit.
On the l4th of June we had the pleasure
ai listening ta an excellent speech delivered
by my esteemed- iriend the -Minister of
'Naval Affaire, -and after the hon. gentleman
had concluded hie ad'dress, I made the sug-
gestion that I thought it would be in the
intereste ai the country ta defer iurther
consideration ai the item under discussion
at the time so that the Hause and the peo-
ple oi the country miglit have an opportun-
ity ai thoroughly digesting the minieter's
speech. *My hon. iriend very graciously ac-
ceded ta my request, and alter I had made
a iew remarks hie moved that the committee
rise. And we are again proceeding with the
Estimates to-night.

I intend ta afier abjection ta the present
proposai on three grounds. Firat, 1 da not
think that we can affard a navy. Second,
I think that what the minister proposes ta
do now or in the future will he inadequate
for defensive purposes; and, third, I am
convinced that public opinion je strongly
adverse ta the proposal, and we certaînly
should lend an attentive ear ta public opin-'
ion.

As I say, my firet reason je that we can-
nlot afford ta spend on naval affaire the
money which the minieter asks us for. Not
only can we Ï1i afford -te ipend this money,
but in my opinion we cannot afford ta spend
the maney which. is necessary ta d-emoibilize
the present so-called navy. In whàt posi-
tian do we find aurselves to-day? At the
present time aur grass debt, if I remember
rightly, ie somewhere between twa and a
ball and three billion dollars, a staggering
liability for a country ai emall population
like Canada as regards population, and
ability ta pay. What are aur expenditures
for this year? If any hon. gentleman wil
look at the Estimates as suhmitted ta the

RMVBED XDITION
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House-both the Main Estimates and the
Supplementary-I think be will find very
grave cause for serious reflection.

The Main Estimates, if my figures are cor-
rect, amouint te the stupendous sum of $537,-
000,000, and the Supplementary Estimates
as brought down yesterday or ,to-d-ay amount
to another $62,000,000. And, Mr. Chairman,
à1f what we hear around ,the corridors and in
statements made by hon. members and on
the Votes and Proceedings is true, "the
worst is yet to come." Now, these two
amounts total some $600,000,000 which the
people of Canada will have te pay in taxes
this year. I think that after listening to
the Budget Speech of the Minister of Fin-
ance ('Sir lHenry Drayton) every hon.
gentleman in this House should deem it his
solemn duty 'to guard very carefully every
vote which is made for the public service,
and if it is at -all possible to effect a saving
in regard to -any particular service it is the
duty of every member who is imbued with
a sense of responsibility to see that that
saving is made. In my humble opinion
we certainly could save most of the money
which the Minister of Naval Affairs is asking
us to vote to-night, and it is our duty at
least to endeavour te persuade him to save
it. In the Estimates which we are te vote
we find that we have te raise the sum of
$142,000,000 te pay interest on the debt and
te provide for a sinking fund; on pensions,
'te protect our wounded soldiers and te take
care of the widows and orphans of the
gallant men who fell in the war, we have
te raise another $27,000,000; in the lMilitia
Department we intend te spend $12,500,000;
in regard te Railways and Canals, no less
a sum than $57,000,000; whilst for demobil-
ization, te clean up war work, we have te
spend the suin of 39,000,000. Of course, most
of these items are necessary. Railways,
like the -poor, we have always with us;
and we cannot escape the liability which
has been forced upon the country in that
respect. We must also shoulder our re-
sponsibility in connection with the returned
soldiers. We must demobilize them and pay
them off, and I am sure that every man and
wom.an in the country, if the present con-
dition of the country's finances were net se
deplorable, would net only spend $27,000,000
but twice that amount. As I have repeated-
ly stated, however, we should certainly net
spend one dollar more than is absolutely
necessary to-day, and in view of the tre-
mendous demands that are 'being made upon
us, we should be exceedingly economical.
Mr. 'Chairman, I do net think that we
should -do anything that would seem, so te

[Mr. Duif.]

speak, ",to grind the face of the poor"; and
I think I am safe in saying that -Canada
,to-day can be designated as a poor nation,
in view of the heavy burden of taxation
which we will have to face for the next gen-
eration.

The second ground on which I intend te
vote against this estimate is this. I con-
sider that what the Minister of Naval
Affairs proposes to do either now or in the
near future will be absolutely ineffective
for defensive purposes. What did the min-
ister tell us in his speech the other day in
regard to the cruisers and other boats which
he intends ito get this year? He referred -te
the generous gift of the Mother Country to
'Canada. Well, so far as that is concerned,
I am sure that we all appreciate the fact
that the Old Country bas offered us a gift.
But, Sir, we should bear in mind that we
are "daughter in our mother's house, but
mistress in our own," and it is our duty
primarily as citizens of Canada to say whe-
ther or not we shall accept that gift. Now,
the gift in question comprises one cruiser,
two torpedo boat destroyers and two sub-
marines; and the cruiser, as I said in.my
few remarks the other day, is practically no
better than the Niobe, which is going te be
sold or broken up for junk.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: On what does the
hon. gentleman base his opinion? The
Niobe, of course, I admit at once is obso-
lete. But in view of the statement I made
the other day, which will be seen in Han-
sard, that the cruiser we are to get is a
modern ship-I gave the armament, etc.-on
what assumption does my bon. friend base
his argument that she is obsolete and is as
useless as the Niobe?

Mr. DUFF: I thought I heard some other
hon. gentleman opposite saying somethirng.
I would like him to get up and tell us what
he said.

The minister why in my opinion
the cruiser he intends to accept from
the British Governnent is no better
than the Niobe. I intended to give hiim my
reasons for that and I would be glad to
attempt to convince the minister that for the
purpose for which the cruiser will be used
the Niobe will do just as good work as the
cruiser the minister is going te get. The
cruiser that he proposes to accept bas a dis-
placement of 4,800 tons, length 453 feet
breadth 47 feet, draft 16.8 feet, speed 251
knots fuel capacity 1,345 tons of coal and
oil consumption 260 tons. This is net a
very large boat. The minister tells us that
this cruiser was built in 1916.
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Mr. BALLANTYNE. I stated that the
torpedo boat destroyers were constructed in
1916. 1 ai-so said that the cruiser was a
modemn one, and 1 gave her speed. and
armeament, but I said dQhat the question of
just what type of cruisee we were going to
get had flot -been .setitied, yet.

-MT. DUEF: I have to apologise te the
minister if I do noît remember his remarks
correotly. But Al does not make very much
ýdifference to my argument. It is a weii
known f act in the naval service that a
«cruiser becomes obsolete when she, is five
years of age and whether Vhs cruiser is
one year or five yeamrs oid, it only means
waiting two or three years until she
becomes obsolete. For the purpose for
which the Governent wiIl use thie
cruiser, the Niobe will be just as good, do
just as effective service, and in fact better
service, than this cruiser that hie is going
Vo ex"cpt from 'the British Government. The
Niobe wiil do -sinijiar work at fer lesu ex-
pense. You wiii notice that thié new cruiser
is going to huTn 1,345 -tons of coal and use
260 tons of oil. Let us see the clase that.
the Niobe is in. The minister in his state-
ment gave quite a glowi.ng description of the
wo rk which the Niobe did during the war.
The minister's statement i8 quite correct;
the Niobe bas a record of whî-cl we ail ought
Io lie proud, ehort thugh flint service was.
Her work off New York harbour when she
watched týe steamers coming eut of that port
anid put boardizng officers on themn to, seareh
t'hem retiected greait credit on -the Niobe.
There is only eue ship in the British navy
that put more boarding officers ou vesseis
for the purpose of examiuing Vhem than the
old Niobe. Until hier boilers went bad, this
ship was used for patrol work. Instead of
laying lier up as a depot boat the Govern-
ment 6hould have flxed the tubes in lier
boliers aud allowed lier Vo remain in com-
mission during the war. I contend that
Vhs new cruiser whuich the minister ýis going
to aocûpt fSom GTreat Britain wili only be a
plaything for some gentleman in lis de-
partuient and sorue officers and men in this
country who wiil lie taiken fromn productive
industries. Instead of ailowing thean te
remain in the :flekis, the fishiug boats, the
mines or the ],umber camps, these men will
lie taken from productive industreies and
put an board this cruiser. All this cruiser
can do,, and ail we can expect her to do,
for the next few years is te milJ up and
dowu the Atlantic coast, or go througli the
Panama canal and tsail up and down the
Pacifie cvast. Theme is nothing else for lier
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to do and yet we are asked to spend a large
a-mounit of money te provide a pleasure
yacht for a number of people in 'this coun-
try.

I -do not intend te Iaik about the terpedo
boat destroyers, but 1 want te say in regard
te the subm4ýriues that every man, woman
and child, not oniy in this, countmy but ini
every countmy in the civilized worid heard
emo)ugli about submamrines duming the war,
and this Govemuimeut wili lie 1il-advised to
accept from anybody those deatli-deaiing
instruments whicli the Germians used in the
Nor-th Sea and other places during the war.
Do we forget tlie Lusitania? Do we forget
the hosplitai -slips qunk by Gefrmuan sub-
marines?. Yet the miniéter and this Gov-
erniment intend te accept fromu the Britishi
Geoverniment boats of this type. We aliould
turn that offer downi-spuru it witli scoru-
rather than accept s.uch boaté from any
Government.

We liad the pleasure of listening the other
niglit to tlie vemy distinguisled gentleman
wlio represeuts Montreai, St. Antoine, in
tIe person.of the Financiai Dimector of the
Secretamiat o! the League of Nations, Sir
Herbert Âmes, and I arn sure that every
person who beard him listened witli a great
deal of interest to bis remarks. Ile told us
wlat the League o! Nations bad doue -and
what lie expected the League of Nations to
do. If we are to helieve what Sir Herbert
Âmes teid us, or if we are to give heed t<)
wbat lie says we can expect in the future,
ve cert.aînly do not rrequire even 4he nucleus
of a, navy. iLet me quote wbat the ighi
lion. Mr. Balfour syýs about tlie League
of Nations:

If the League of Nations fails to promote
a diminution In armament, memarks Mr. Bal-
four, "much of lis value wlll bie gene and we
will have to admit that it bas falled te carry
out the great expectations entertained wlth
regard to ita future activities.'l

And commeuting ou this utterance the
Montreai Gazette says:

To whicb may be added that If the nations
were honest in their war-time protestations,
and If they are wlse In their Intentions now,
there wlll be a check in the mad race of ammies
and navies that Inevitably leads tu war.

These -are the wise remarks of a statesý
man in tbe Oid Country for 'whom every
person in Canada lias the greatest respect.
It seem5s to me tliat what Sir Herbert Âmnes
and what Mr. Balfour expects Vo be ac-
complisbied by the League of Nations must
go to show us that it is flot necessary for
us to embamk upon a naval pelicy of this
kind.
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I said a moment ago that these cruisers,
destroyers and other boats hat the Minister
of Naval Affairs and the Government in-
tend to accept from the Old Country would
be a'bsolutely ineffective for war purposes.
I do not think that anybody will deny that
statement. If anything should happen in
the near future, if any complication should
arise, we certainly could not expect to de-
fend our coasts with these boats against
any navy in the world no matter 'how
small it might be.

Mr. ARMSTRONG (East Lambton): To
whom would we turn for assistance to pro-
tect our coasts if we were put in the posi-
tion which the hon. gentleman has just
stated?

Mr. DUFF: I would ask my hon. friend
to whom we would turn even if we had this
little cruiser and these torpedo boat de-
stroyers and two submarines. The hon.
gentleman does not think, I suppose, that
these would proteet the Atlantic or Pacifie
coast in time of war?

Mr. ARMSTRONG (Lambton): No.

Mr. DUFF: I am sure he does not intend
to convey that idea. I do not care what
happens, these five boats are absolutely
useless for defensive purposes. If war
should corne and you kept them on the At-
lantic coast, the Pacifie coast would be un-
defended, or if they were on the Pacifie
coast, the Atlantic coast would be unde-
fended. You cannot very well eut in two
-as Solomon propoised to do with the baby
-this cruiser which the Minister of Naval
Affairs is going to accept fron England.
You cannot have one part of that vessel
on the Atlantic coast and the other part
on»the Pacifie coast. I am sure that the
hon. member for Easit Lambton (Mr. Arm-
strong) will agree with me that one tor-
pedo boat destroyer on the Atlantic coast
and another on the Pacifie coast would not
be very much good for the purposes of
defence. And then, in case of an emer-
gency, to whom would we turn? I tell the
minister that we do not want these ships,
and the reason for it is because on this
side of the Atlantic we have the Monroe
doctrine, and that doctrine will proitect is
as it will protect everybody else on this
continent.

Some hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

Mr. DUFF: The Minister of Naval Af-
fairs may very well laugh. Of course, it
will be a great thing for him when these

[Mr. Duff.]

cruisers come out. Hle can put on his peak
cap and gold braid, go down to the city
of Halifax, board this cruiser and be re-
ceived by a large number of man-of-war's-
men. Next he can go up the St. Lawrence
to Quebec and be received there by the
mayor and the other civic dignitaries, 'and
-an finally proceed to Montreal, his own
city, and be received there. It will cer-
tainly be a great time for the Minister of
Naval Affairs. But to the average citizen
of this country, the ordinary man who lias
to pay taxes into the federal treasury, dt is
no laughing matter. I can assure hon.
gentlemen opposite that I was never more
serious in my life when I say that these
boats which the minister is taking, or
thinking of taking, from Great Britain will
be absclutely useless for defence purposes
and will be an absolute waste of good
inoney.

Now, Sir, I said a moment ago that ny
third reason for being opposed to this policy
was that public opinion in Canada is very
strongly against this navy, and if the com-
mittee will bear with me for a minute or
two, J will read what two or three papers
have said since the Minister of Naval Af-
fairs announced his policy in that regard
on the 14th of June. The Manitoba Free
Press, of Winnipeg, in an editorial of June
17 gave utterance to the following views:

There is, however, nothing emergent in the
situation. Even though it may be that we face
a future of wars and rumors of wars, we are
going to h ve a breathing spell of release fron
these alarms. No hostile warships are likely
to raid our coasts for a decade or so; and we
have time fully to consider the question and
to reach some definite idea as to the extent of
the burden we shall need to carry and the
manner in which we can best provide this
defence. Beyond the fact, which trust has been
settled for ail time, that the navy when it
comes will be Canadian throughout, Canadian
ships, Canadian crews, Canadian officers, Can-
adian control, there is no very clear idea any-
where as to what is best to be done. Admiral
Jellicoe's reports have by no means settled the
problem for us.

The Free Press has more than one suggested
that, seeing that the matter is not urgent, this
is one problem that the Union Governmient
might very well mark time upon. The inatter
should be very fully discussed in parliament
and out of it before commitments, which are
bound to have large financial consequences
are made. The situation has all the appearance
of having been forced by the importunities of
the Admiralty. The Admiralty probably holds
as firmly to-day as it ever did its belief that a
common Imperial navy, subject to central con-
trol, is the only means effectively to provide
naval defences for the British nations.

The Dominion Government. not having
made up its mind about this naval policy, is
nevertheless creating a small naval force made
up of vessels presented to Canada by the
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Admiralty. These ships, with the exception
as to the superior officers--the exception is
worth noting-are to be manne& by Canadians.
Gifts are faveurs with sharp edges. There ls
ln theni, however Car ful1y hidden, soine ae-
nment of obligation. 7.one-sided gift between
equals is a difficult transaction; and where
the relatioiiship le uncertain with somie sug-
gestion of inferiority on the part of the reci-
pient, the acceptance of a gif t rnay possibly
have awkward consequen*ss. The Dominion
Governiment, it seema to us, would have been
weil advised if it had replied to the well-in-
tentioned pressure fromn the Admiralty by say-
ing that it couid have no transactions with it
until it had worked out Its naval policy and
secured the approval of the Canadian people,
but that. once this was done, it would be pre-
pared to consider taking over British shlps if
the Âdmiralty hiadt themn to spare on the basis
of paying their full value for them.

If Mr. Ballantyne's statement la to be Inter-
preted as meaning that the Canadian naval
policy is to be determined at an Imperial naval
conférence to be held in London shortly, theie
is roin for vigorous protest.

That ie what the Manitoba Free Press,
one of the newepapers supporting this
Government, says in part about Canada's
Naval Policy, and iit will be noticed that it
asserts that the very beet thing the Govern-
ment could do would be to defer this îîîatter
until we have had 'time te go. moire fully
into it. I hope the Minister of Naval Affaira
will carefu'lly weigh -the words of the Mani-
toba Free Press. Now, Sir, there is another
newEýpaper which is strongly opposed. to
naval expenditure ait this tirne. The paper
in question le published in what may be
called a naval and military city-a city
which ever since i.ts settliment has practi-
cally been a base for the British Army and
the British Navy, and lately a base fo r
Canadian trooops and for the Canadian Navy.
The palper to w'hich I refer ie the Halifax
Chronicle which, in its issue uf Wednesday.
June 16th, made the fcilowing statemenits:

It is to be hoped that the practice of min-
isters saying one thing and meaning another,
or meaning nothing at ail, will nlot become
epidemie ln Parliamient.

Well, Sir, I might say here that the Min-
isiter of Naval Affairs is not the only min-
ister who has. been guilty of this very sanie
thing. The Chronicle goes on to say:

The Minister of Finance gave a striking ex-
hibition of lt in hie Budget Speech. The Min-
leter of Naval Service has followed suit.

Hon. Mr. Ballantyne gave it to be clearly
understood, three nthe ago, that no decision
would be reached with regard to a permanent
naval policy for Canada until after the next
Imperial Conference ln 1921, more than a year
hence. Hie subeequently presented Naval Esti-
mates of only $300,000 for the current year.
Hie ieeued orders for the virtual stripping of
the iHalifax and Esquimaît dockyards, and ar-
ranged for the disposition of aIl equipment aind
supplies. His bpparent intention to economnize

rigorously was regarded with almoet universal
satisfaction because lt was generally feit that,
atter her enormous war expenditures, Canada
could afford to do nothing effective in the naval
direction, and had therefore better not attempt
anything at present, or until the necessity and
the way became clearer.

The matter was considered as good as settled
temporarily, or for the session at least, until
the minister sprung hie new announcement of
policy on the House of Commons, on Monday,
coupled with Supplemenjary BEtimates' for
$2,200,000, la addition to the $300,000 previously
estiniated, thus providing for a total expeadi-
ture of twxo and a haif million dollars this year.
More significant still, if not more ominous, was
the repetition of hie former statement that "no
decision on a permanent naval policy would be
reached until after the next Imperial Confer-
ence in 1921." The abvious suggestion le that
the Vresent vote of $2.500,000 is only a prelini-
inary fftep, a mere foretaste of what is te follow.

An ame.ziag revelation made ln the minieter's
speech was that at a meeting of overseae
Premiers,- ln London, ln 1918, over which Sur
Robert Borden presided, a memorandum 'wae
drawn up and sent to the Âdmiralty, ln which
the policy now to be adopted was .recommended.
That policy is identical, on a small scale, w'ith
that which ISir Wilfrid Laurier proposed for
Canada, and which after first supporting, Sir
Robert afterwards etrenuously opposed. It was
ln direct opposition to It, that he brought for-
ward hie defeated measure. to make a gif t of
Thirty-Wive Million Dollars to the Adrniralty
fromn the Dominion Treasury. If Sir Robert le
not a great saîlor it cannot be fer lack of know-
ledge of how ta box the political compass on
the Naval question.

The main points la connection with the min-
ister's speech are that an additional $2,200,000
of public moSey lz to be expended during this
and each coming year, with the prospect of
indefinite further Increases in the near future,
and that Canada la to maintain a number of
vessels, presumnably for training purposes. We
are to assume this further burden whlle almost
crushed beneath the liabilities Incurred through
the war, and before any effective etepe have
been taken towards the réhabilitation of the
country's finances.

Mtlie Great Britain is cutting down her
Navy as far and as fast as she can, Canada
is to start building up a new Navy. While
the German fleet wasl at i full mennoing
etrength Canada did without a Navy. Now
that the Germnan Fleet has been wiped Out
of existence, and there is no threatening fleet ln
sig'ht in the world; no'w, after we have epent
billions ln the war and crippled the Dominion's
finances for years to come, we are to be forced
into further borrowings for additioaal expendi-
tures to build and maintain a fleet which le
wholly unnecessary Just now, or s far ahead
as one can see.

,Surely Parliament will lnspect and examine
this singular proposition, so singularly brought
forward, to the very bottom before sanotioning
any sudh expenditures as that asked for by the
ininister, ln Canadla's present condition and cir-
cumstances.

I thin-k tlhat tlhee 'wise woSds writtemn by
4he editur of the Morning Ohroniele shouJid
ertnànny have soane rweiglht with fthe Min-
iqte-r oif Naval Aff aïrs aind oîiher hon. ge'ntle-
mon Qpposite. Ina faC-t I bhink I arn safe,
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in sa'ying that ia great Many oif those hon.
gentlemen are ndt in flavouir of -a niaval
pdlicy. As I said in my .reinarks some few
days ago whispers caime from la certain
oaucus--s whispens seem to come £rom a
nuamber of caucuses these daiys held by my
friends opposite-4lhalt 'tihere wae a division
of opinion as to this naval policy and the
Minister of Naval Affairs was toad by his
followem exactdy what they thought about
it.

Now, Sir, we have in 'the city of Haliax
another paper, the Evening Mail, whicb
treats the naval proposition of the minister
as a joke-and it might well be considered
a joke if it was not such a tragedy. The
Evening Mail devotes one of its pages to
what it calls a "Question Box." On that
page it prints 'questions from readers and
such answers as the editorial staff are able
to furnish. Let nie read one of these ,ques-
tions; it is as follows:

Question.-In the demobilization, so-called,
of the Canadian Navy, again so-called, some
two hundred, more or less, good, honest
mechanics, natives of Halifax, mostly heads
of families have been sent adrift. In each
department a few men have been kept on, but
the great majority have had to walk the plank.
At the same time the clerical staff is left in-
tact. Why get at the mechanics? If there is
no use for the mechanics, there can be no use
for the clericals. I thought the new navy was
to be Canadian, but the men retained have
beer selected by Imperials who are shortly to
leave for England. We were told the new head
would be a young Canadian, but now we find
it is to be an Englishman. While the war was
on, some 7,100 young Canadians joined the ser-
vice, serving in the North Sea, at home and
elsewhere. Do you know how many of them
are being retained for the new Canadian navy?
Just one. And the new ships will soon be
coming out to form the new Canadian navy
with 1,500 Englishmen. Except, perhaps for
a few clericals, the new Canadian navy will
be more English than ever. We poor "natives"
do not seem to be regarded as of any use
èxcept when there is any fighting to be done.
I hope The Mail will take this matter up, for
It is certainly getting up to the straining point.

The answer given to that question reads:

Answer.-Regarding the mechanics, we un-
derstand the labor unions are talking the mat-
ter up and as far as the other statements are
concerned we have no direct knowledge. Of
course, we have always considered this Can-
adian navy business as more or less of a joke
and as time goes by we see no reason to change
our opinion.

That, Sir, is the opinion of the editor of
the Eve'ning Mail, published ia the city of
Halifax-a city, which as I said a moment
ago, was for nany years a naval and mili-
tary centre.

Mr. McKENZIE: Who is the editor?
[Mr. Duff.]

Mr. DUFF: I do not recollect at the mo-
ment; but the distinguished proprietor of
that paper is no less a gentleman than Hon.
Mr. Dennis, a member of our Senate.

Now, Sir, in view of the fact that public
opinion is so strongly against this expendi-
ture; in view of the fact that the 'finances
of Canada are in such a serious condition;
and in view of the fact that 'these ships we
are getting cannot by any means be termed
a navy or even the nucleus of a navy, it
seems to me that the Government should
reconsider this 'matter and not ask the
House to vote these Estimates. My own
idea is that under present circunstances
the minister should take a decided stand
and advise the Mother Country that we are
not in a position to accept the proffered
ships. I can understand that it is a very
delicate subject for the Minister of Naval
Affairs or the Government to refuse this
gift from the Mother Country, but I think
we might well be honest in the matter.
At the present time practically one-quarter
of the water front in the city of Halifax
is owned by the Naval Department either
for the Imperial or Dominion Government,
and there can be no doubt that it would
be better for the Government to sell that
portion of the water front for business pur-
poses, particularly as the water front facil-
ities are insufficient to meet the local busi-
ness needs; and by taking the course I have
suggested the minister would be doing
something that would help to stinulate
and increase the business of this country.
There is plenty of vacant land either on
the Bedford 'Basin or on the Dartmouth
shore where a dockyard could be located
as a coaling station, etc., for the British
Navy. Therefore in my opinion we should
say th> the Mother Country: If we enjoyed
the prosperity of some years ago when we
did not have to bear the enormous burden
which we incurred during the war, we
would be very glad to accept your gift; but
at the present time our financial position
will not warrant us undertaking the ex-
penditure which the acceptance of your gift
would involve.

But let us offer to help out the Mother
Country in this way. Let the Imperia]
authorities make a new dockyard at the
Bedford Basin or on the Dartmouth Shore
and take over the naval defence of Halifax
and Esquimalt. We will do what we can
to provide naval recruits. If our young
men now join this Canadian navy, they
will have very small chances of promotion;
but if the British Government take charge
of naval affairs at Halifax and Esquimalt
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they can train these same young men in
the Imperial navy where there will be
ample scope for their abilities to earn pro-
motion.

Under all the circumstances, I think the
Government would be well advised to in-
form the Mother Country that, -for the
reasons I have already -stated, Canada can-
not afford to take over the ships which
have been offered, and that this Parlia-
ment will for the present defer dealing fur-
ther with the question of naval defence.

Hon. C. -C. BALLANTYNE (Minister of
the Naval Service): Mr. Chairman, I am
sure all hon. members will at once agree
with me that this is the most remarkable
speech that has ever been delivered in this
House or that ever will be delivered for
generations to corne. It was rather diffi-
cult for me, as I am sure it was for hon.
members, to follow the logic of my hon.
friend from Lunenburg (Mr. Duff), for he
set up an argument only to knock it down
again. He first argued that we should have
nothing in the shape of naval training or
naval defence. But he overlooked the state-
ment Imade in the House a few days ago
that under- the Naval Service Act of 1910-
which was placed on the Statute Books by
my hon. friends opposite-we are in hon-
our bound to maintain the docks at Halifax
and at Esquimalt. Under that Act Canada
entered into solemn obligations with the
Mother Country not.only to defend these
shores, but to maintain and keep up a navy
at all times, under certain conditions and
tegulations which it is unnecessary for me
to specify at the present time. Suffice it
to say that we were then obligated and will
continue to be obligated, until such time as
the Naval Service Act is repealed, to main-
tain the dockyards at Halifax and at Esqui-
malt. My hon. friend argued that we
should wipe the slate of everything. I pre-
sume he intended that we should close up
the 'Naval 'College at Esquimalt, that col-
lege that has such a splendid record. The
Canadian cadets turned out by that col-
lege have gained a fine reputation for them-
selves in Canada and in the Imperial
Navy that they have served so well during
the time they have been in that fine ser-
vice. But my hon. friend wants the Naval
College closed up.

Mr. DUFF: I did not say that I wanted
it ciosed up. I did noît mention the Naval
Conege. But âince [the minister has asked
me what I would do with the Naval College,
I would ask the British Admiralty to take it
over.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: 'It goes without
saying that if you close up the dockyards
at Esquimalt and Halifax, and if you do
away with the depot ahjps we have now, the
Niobe and the Rainbow, and if you refuse
to aooept tihe generoius gift of the British
Government, it would certainly be a foolish
policy to maintain the Naval College as it
exista at the present time. Therefore, I
assumed from the remarks of the hon. mem-
ber that he wanted to. abolish the Naval
College as well as the dockyards and the
depot ships.

He no sooner got through with that part
of his argument than he undertook, very
feebly and ineffectively, I will say, to prove
that this modern cruiser with four-inch
and six-inch guns, most modern in every
way, these torpedo boat destroyers and the
submarines were not modem; that they
were of no value. Then, coming back to the
Niobe, he went on to say that there was
no use of accepting this modern cruiser
from Great Britain because the country had
the Niobe, and he said: Why not put the
Niobe into commission again? I thought,
the hon. member was quite familiar with
the state the Niobe was in at the present
time, but apparently he is not; and therefore
I will tell him that the Niobe is twenty-
five years old and that she has no guns on
board whatever.

Mr. DUFF: Whose fault is that?

Mr. BALLANTYNE: If my hon. friend
will allow me, we shall reach .all those
things later on. It would cost to put the
Niobe into commission not less than
$500,000, after she was put into commission,
she would cost this country to keep her in
commission the very large sum of $1,445,329.
If we agree with my hon. friend and put the
Rainbow into commission, at a vast cost
to the country also because she is obsolete
and without guns and is a ship about thirty
years old, it would cost this country
$625,869 to maintain the Rainbow in com-
mission.

My hon. friend having got through with
that phase of his argument got more
remarkable at he proceeded on hie way. He
wied taJt ail out ýand said that he did
not believe in having naval defence of any
kind. He returned to the first part of his
argument; he said: There is no need of
having in this country a cruiser and torpedo
boat destroyers. And he got almost panicky
over the two modern submarines that the
British Government have presented to
Canada. One listening to him would think
that at once we were going to send these
submarines out to sea to shell the various
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coast cities and fishing smacks, just as the
U boats did. If my bon. friend has any
anxiety on that score, let me assure him
at once that I am a peaceful man and this is
a peaceful Government. We have no idea
whatever of sending these submarines out
on such murderous cruises as the hon. mem-
ber would lead the country to believe.

Mr. LAPOINTE: They will be peaceful
submarines.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: Let me tell my hon.
friend again, before we leave the question
of the cruiser, torpedo boat destroyers and
submarines, that they are all modern. I
hope the Parliament and Government of
Canada will decide always to look after
their own naval defence, and I trust that in
the future, when a permanent policy is
decided upon-as we fervently hope it will
be at the conference of 1921-Canada may
see ber way clear, as her financial position
will allow, to do something more in keeping
with ber dignity as a self-governing nation
than what we are able to do at the present
time owing to the strained financial
condition of the country.

My hon. friend then came to the most
startling part of his proposals. The hon.
member for Lambton East (Mr. Armstrong)
asked him to whom we would turn, and
the hon. member for Lunenburg (Mr. Duff)
said: We would turn to our neighbours, the
Americans. And the hon. member would be
satisfied that this country, that bas showh
its fervour and ability to take the part
that she has nobly taken in the war, should
take reifuge under the Munroe doctrine if
ever her shores were threatened in any way.

Mr. DUFF: Is it not true that the Gov-
ernment have to go every day with their
bats in their hands to the United States
for money, and that they will have te do
that to get money for their new shipbuild-
ing programme?

Mr. BALLANTYNE: The bon. member
will agree that that bas nothing to do with
the argument he bas made or with the reply
that I am now making to his remarkable
speech. But let me tell him that I do not
think he woiuld have one member on his
side of the House-and he certainly would
not have one man on this side-who would
for one moment agree with his suggestion
that this country above all other countries
in the British Empire would be satisfied to
rest under the folds of the American flag
and to depend upon the 'Monroe Doctrine
if ever our shores were threatened. We all
trust that our shores may never be

[Mr. Ballantyne.]

threatened; but if ever they be threatened,
Canadians will defend the shores and ports
of Oanada in the future as they have al-
ways done, in the past. If we have not
sufficient naval forces to do that, we shall
turn, not to our good friends the Americans
or to the Monroe Doctrine, but to the
Mother Country which bas protected
Canada from a naval standpoint ever since
Canada has been a part of the British Em-
pire. There bas never been in the past,
and there never will be in the future a time
when Canada will find herself in such a
humiliating position that she will have to
take refuge under the Monroe Doctrine.

Mr. DUFF: The minister says that we
have never turned and we shall never turn
to the United ýStates for protection. He
must have a bad memory. Does ho not
remember that in the summer of 1918, the
coast of Nova iScotia, the Atlantic seaboard
was protected not only by United States
destroyers but by United States airships?

Mr. BALLANTYNE: I am glad my hon.
friend bas asked me that -question. Now
that the war is over, ýI am at liberty to say
that thousands and thousands of American
troops went out by the St. Lawrence route
and the ports of Halifax and Sydney, and
American cruisers and Anerican air forces
were there for the protection of American
ships and American scnldiers.

Mr. DUFF: The minister did not answer
my question.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: My bon. friend goes
on to state that those torpedo boat de-
stroyers, cruiser and submarines, although
they are modern now, will, in his opinion.
be obsolete five years fron now. I prefer
to take the opinion of Lord Jellicoe rather
than that. of the hon. member for Lunen-
burg. That distinguished naval officer
states that neither a cruiser, a torpedo
boat destroyer, nor a submarine, becomes
orbsolete under twelve or fifteen years. So
we have at least twelve or fifteen years
before any of the warships that England
bas been good enough to present to us, and
which have been gratefully accepted by
Canadja, become obsolete.

I do not know where my hon. friend bas
been living when he bas not been in Ottawa
that he can say that public opinion in this
country is against Canada expending the
very meagre sum of $2,000,000 on naval mat-
ters until such time as a permanent policy
has been decided upon. He quoted from
newspapers, but he took very good care not
to quote that well-known Liberal paper the
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Toronto Globe, because hie would flot have
found in that journal an editorial on the
na.vy to hie liking. The Toronto Globe. ap-
proved of this expenditure and approved of
the Government policy in every respect. As
I judge public opinion, I arn quite satis4fled
that the great rnajority of Canadians froxu
the Atlantic ito, the Pacific, irrespective.of
race or creed, not only are heartily, in favour
of what the Governiment proposes to do at
the present time, but 1 arn sure they will
approve of Canada doing more than &lhe in
doing now when a permanent naval poiicy
la deeided upon, ir-respec.tive of, what *Gov-
erniment, happens 'to be in power in 1921.
My hion. friend Will have an opportunity
two years from now, or probably a littie
later, to test out public opinion upon a per-
manent naval pol-iCy for this country.

Mr. DUFF: The soon.er the better.

Mr. BALIANTYNE: And hie will no-t get
very many votes if hoe advocates onthe pub-
lic platformf at that timÀe the extraordinary
views he has given this House 'to-night.
The hion. member also made one or two
other statements that were absolutely in-
correct. He said that at Halifax we had let
out mechanics but nobody else, that ail -the
clerks were retained. Lot me tell my hion.
friend ithat since the demobilization orders
were issued, we have let out at Halifax
34 civilian clerks, 93 mochanics, 42 naval
officers, and 227 men of other naval ratings.
The hion. member gives -the Government no
credit whatevor for reorganizing the navy,
inefficient as it wais. We have had a thior-
ough reorganization, and have let out 78?
offleers and men of other ratings and civil-
ians 'whom wo did not require, and who did
nît, posase the necessary kno-wiedge and
efficiency. Our navy is smaàll, I admit,
but it is goin.gto 'be efficient, and there wil
be nothing political about it. With theso
modern torpedo boat destroyers,, submarines,
and the cruiser, we shall be in the best
possible condition to train the graduates of
our naval colleges and the yo.ung Canadians
who, we hope, will join our Naval Service.
Not only have we a long coast liie in this
country, -but we have also a mercantile
marine, which will consist of. 63 ships,
whieh. we muet endeavour to protect.

My hon. friend from Lunenburg says in
a scornful way that the cruiser, the torpedo
boat destroyers, snd the subrnarines wilI be
of no value in time of war. It is quit. evi-
dent to me that my hion. f riend did not
cross the ocean during the war. If hie had
done so, 1 arn sure hoe would have foît
greatly relieved, as did ail .the passengers

and sioldiers who crossied the ocean in those
times of peril, to see in the far distance the
smoke of approaching torpedo boat de-
stroyers, those effective ships with a speed
of thirty-five knots, zig-zagging along, up
and down each side o.f the ship, and in front
and behind, forming an ahnost perfect
guard against subrnarines. If hie had haed
that experience hie would have a much
higlier opinion of torpedo boat destroyers'
than hoe entertains at the present tîmne. I
have oniy- one more remark to make.

Mr. G0OPP: Hear, hear.
Mr. BALLANTYNE: The hion. member

says "hear, heaTr." Sureiy, i l no harm
to place the actual facts before the people
on such a question as this.

'Mr. 'COPP: It was a note of encourage-
ment.

Mr. BALiLAYTYNE: The hion. member
for Lunenburg s.aid that th-ere would b.
no promotion for Canadians on theso ships.
There again hoe is in error. I arn happy
to say that when tue ships arrive from
England every officer on board the cruiser,
the torpedo boat destroyers and the sub-
marines will bo a Canadian, except the
four senior officers.

Mr. ýDUFF. What r'ank will those offleers
hold?

Mr. BALLANfYýNE: The Canadian offi-
cers wili be l'euxtenants anid commandera,,
The captain of the cruiser 'will be an ad-
miralty officer. With the exception of Cap-.
tain Hose we have not in Canada an offi-
cer with sufficient knowie:ige tg take'com-
mand of a cruiser, but just as soon a%
Canadian officers are trained, the policy
of the Goverument ia to put Canadian offi-
cers on ail these ships, and let the iBritish
officers go back home. Furtiiermore our
Canadian officers will rank equally w4th
the British naval officers on the other aide,
and wili have the samns opportunity for
promotion in the home fleet as if they were
on a cruiser in home waters. I arn quit.
satisfied that the committee will piss thig
item, after we have heard possibly from
one or two other members.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: My hion. f riend
(Mr. Ballantyne) said that the Toronto
Globe had spoken with 'approval of the,
Governsnent's naval policy. Would the
*ninister inform us what the Government's
naval policy is?

Mr. BALLANTYNE: My hýon. friend need
not try to draw a red herring across the
trail. Ho knows perfectly well that I was
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referring to what we are doing at the present
time until a permanent policy will be de-
eided upon in 1921. I know my hon. friend
ireads the Toronto Globe and he must have
seen the article.

.Mr. MACKENZIE KING: I am not try-
ing to draw a red herring across the trail.
We are on the Naval Estimattes and I iam
asking a concrete question: Whaot is the
Government naval policy? Has it a naval
policy or has it not a naval policy? We
on this side of the Houise understand that
the Government bas no naval policy. If
it has, will the minister state it?

Mr. BALLANTYNE: L stated on the floor
of thiis House on March 25 and repeated
a few 'days ago, and I reiterate now that
no definite naval poiicy will be decided
upoin until after the Naval Conference that
will be called in 1921. I aliso stated clearly
on March 25, that we had accepted tbis
cruiser and the torpedo boat destroyers, and
that for the present we were going to carry
on on p're-war lines. I have been con-
sistent all the way through in my remarks
on naval iaffairs.

Mr. DENIS: 'This is a rather technical
question, and if I make any errors in the
few remarks I intend to make, I trust the
minister and the committee will be indul-
gent. As I see it, this new expenditure that
we are asked to make is the outcome of
the mission of Lord Jellicoe to this country.
It is true that the report made by Lord
Jellicoe is not being followed; in other
words, no permanent policy is being at pres-
ent adopted. But the underlying idea of
that report is, in a nut-shell, that all of
the Dominions should unite with the Mother
Country in an effort to build the most
powerful fleet in the world. And wbat we
are doing now is only a step toward the
fulfilment of that policy. Now, it has been
said to-night by the minister that we have
no permanent policy at present; and, if I
mistake not, neither has Great Britain any
permanent naval policy just now. The per-
manent policies of Great Britain and her
colonies will be formulated in the course
of the next Imperial Conference which is to
be held in 1921. The view that we have
no permanent policy is very clearly ex-
pressed in the memorandum which was
read to the House some time ago and which
,will e found at page 3605 off Unrevised
Hansard. I may quote the minister's
statement:

In view of Canada's heavy financial com-
mitments and of the fact that Great Britain
has not as yet decided on her permanent naval

[Ir. Ballantyne.]

policy, and of the approaching Imperial Con-
ference at which the question of naval defence
of the Empire will come up for discussion be-
tween the Home Government and the Over-
seas Dominions, it has been decided to defer
in the meantime action in regard to the adop-
tion of a permanent naval policy for Canada.

The first point I want to bring to the at-
tention of the minister is this. Since we
have no permanent policy why should we
take such a preliminary step as this, and
why should we embark on any temporary
policy? It seems to be generally admitted
that we have no permanent policy, and we
know also that the navy the Estimates for
which we are asked to vote to-night would
not be effective in case of war between now
and 1921. Therefore what is the use of
inaugurating a new policy which is not to
be permanent and which, as a matter of
fact, can be no policy at all until we are
informed of the decisions on the naval ques-
tion at the conference of 1921? From my
point of view the money which we are going
to spend now will be spent to no purpose.
I said a moment ago that Great Britain
contemplates having the largest and most
powerful fleet in the world in conjunction
with her Dominions. Now, there are two
si les to that question. When war was
declared by Germany practically the whole
of the world united against her in order
to destroy what was described as militar-
ism. Germany had taken the necessary
means to bring under her control what
she considered to be the most powerful
army in the world, and because Germany
had created such a vast army the rest
of mankind joined forces against her and
decided on the destruction of militarism.
Are we not to a certain extent in a similar
position when we undertake to build the
largest navy in the world? What was
called militarism in Germany may, if we
persist in this determination to create a
huge and predominant fleet, give place to
a state of things for which I can find no
word in the dictionary but which I venture
to term "navalism". We are undertaking
a naval programme which will eventually
bring the rest of the world into confliet
with us. When I say "we", I mean Great
Britain and her colonies. Let me state
what the United States intend to do in this
matter. They declared recently that they
are going to build a navy even more power-
ful than any navy which Great Britain and
her colonies united could ever build. To
me, this naval rivalry is vying with German
militarism in creating a feeling of inter-
national distrust. England has enjoyed the
supremacy of the seas ever since the
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destruction of the Spanish and the French
fleets, and cerfiainly no one regrets this
fact. Up to the present time every country
of the world has greatly benefited by the
naval, power which G'reas Britain has ex-
ercised. But will this be the tact for all
time? Speaking in Ottawa in November or
December last, Lord Jellicoe said:

The Empire must maintain a balance of sea-
power which will enable her to meet and con-
quer any enemy.

About the same time he said in Toronto:
We ought to maintain forces that are sufficient

to deal with any possible enemy.
This means, obviously, that we ought

to maintain a fleet that can meet the rest
of the world. s For the last century Eng-
land's supremacy has been unchallenged,
but I do not know that lier path, so far as
control of the seas is concerned, will be
in the future as smooth as it has been in
the past. Let us see 'what the United
States are saying. About ten days after
Lord Jellicoe made the declarations I have
just quoted, a despatch from Washington
on December 9 last announced to the world
that, the Official Bureau of Naval Construc-
tion of the United States was recommending
a programme the execufion of which in
five yeaýrs would make the American fleet
the equal of the most powerful fleet main-
tained by any nation of the world.
, This statement was issued on December
9. Let us see what has been done by the
United States since that time. I hold in my
hand a very valuable, and I may say an ac-
curate, review which is published in the
United 'States, the Literary Digest. In its
issue of June 19, 1920, there appears the
following:

Our Navy to Lead the World: Just why
America should be feverishly building huge
battleships and battis cruisers at a rate
that will soon make us the strongest naval
power on earth Is a question that le interesting
Great Britain, Japan, and some people In our
own land. The lauunching of the "Tennessee"
the world's largest battleship, bas renewed the
talk about this matter. Twelve dreadnoughts
and six great battle cruisers, with electrically
driven engines, and mounting In ail 152 sixteen
inch rifles and 24 fourteen inch rifles soon are
to be constructed. The cruisers will be 874 feet
long and will have a speed of 37 miles per
hour. The displacement of the "Iowa" and the
"Massachusetts", two of the new battleships,
wil1 be 43,000 ton& as against the "Tennessee's"
32,000 tons, and they will be two knots faster
than this ship.

In other words, the new Massachusetts will
be about four times as large as the Massa-
chusetts of Spanish-War fame. To round out
the Navy's stupendous programme, a propor-
tionate number of scout-cruisers, destroyers.
and submarines are being built.

From this one can very well understand-
it is no secret by any means-that the

United States are contemplating now the
creation 'of the largest and most powerful
navy in the world. And if England has the
absolute right to make claim ito the largest
and anost powerful navy in the world it is
a right which equally beilongs to the United
States. Let us see what is going to happen
as a result of this situation. On the one
hand we have Englandi Mistress of the Seas
for over a century, and she wants to keep
this supremacy, and rightly tee. I would
be very glad to see England keep it. On
the other hand we have the United States,
which lias a population two and a half times
that of England, and whioh is richer than
England, saying: We are going to build
the largest and most powerful navy in the
world. We have that sort of a conflict in
aotual existence between the two most
powerful nations in the world. What will
be the outcome of it? In order that England
may have the largest and most powerful
fleet we are asked-mnot through this vote
because this is only the beginning-to con-
tribute to England's navy. The minister
said a minute ago that he was relying on
the law which was passed in 1910 as a reason
why this vote should be accepted. 0f course
the law which was passed in 1910 provided
for a much larger expenditure on the naval
programme than that which is now under
discussion. But in 1910 conditions were
different,-I will come to that point later
on. For the time being we have two of the
most powerful nations in the world facing
one another and each saying: I am going
to build the largest navy in the world. In
other words: I am challenging you. There
is a challenge in that. Why are these navies
being built? They are -not being built for
commerce or trade; they are being built
in order that one of these nations shall ac-
quire supremacy of the seas. The United
States are building the 'largest navy because
they want to contest the hegemony which
England lias had for a hundred years on
the seas. On the other hand England wants
to keep her supremacy. Are we in a position
to intervene between the two? Notwith-
standing the fact that we are part of the
British Empire, and notwithstanding that we
are in sympathy with England's cause, are
we In a position to intervene? I say we
are not, on accouit oif our geographicai
situation. If Canada was far distant from
the United States we might very well have
a navial progrmnme and go into the building
of war iships. But now we cannot go into
that progranmme because e cannot at any
fime unite our navy with the English navy-
in order to counteract the American navy.
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It must not be lost sight of that navies are
only built for war and not for peace pur-
poses. They are only useful in time of war
and if we want to ascertain the value or the
necessity of a navy, we must suppose for
the moment that war is declared. Supposing
that war should be declared between Eng-
land and the United States in five years
from now, could -Canada go ahead and assure
England's plan of naval supremacy or send
her navy to England? If England were to
go to war with 'the United States our iposi-
tion would be absolutely helpless both on
land and on sea.

Some Hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

Mr. DENIS: My hon. friends may laugh
but it is truc. I will go farther and appeal
to any man who wants to look at this ques-
tion sincerely and honesitly. Our population
is about one-twelfth that of the United
States. The United States bas about twenty
times aur wealth. How could we stand
the pressure if wair should ever be d'eclared
between the United States and Canada?
Our n'avy would be absdlutely ineffective.

Mr. MEIGHEN: What does the hon.
gentleman think we should do under such
conditions as that?

Mr. DENIS: If such an emergency should
ever arise our position would be about the
same as the position of Servia when war
was declared by Austria-Hungary against
her. Our position would not be 'much beter.

Mr. MEIGHEN: What should we do?

Mr. DENIS: I suppose we would do our
best to defend ourselves, but I say what
ex-President Roosevelt once said; I do not
think our chances will be much better
than the chances of a fat calf tied up in
a tiger-infested jungle. That is what he
said when comparing the strength of the
United States with that of a small nation
and that would be about the position of
our navy. We would have no chance at
all. There is no use of saying that we are
patriots and that we aire going to rise up
and defend our country. Let us assume
that we will try to defend our country,
how could we defend it? Under no circum-
stances could we defend the soil of Canada
against the United States.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: Then I under-
stand what the hon. gentleman means is
that if such an unfortunate catastrophe
should occur as that rwar should break out
between Canada and the United States the
British Empire would have no more

[Mr. Denis.]

chance than the fatted calf in the tiger
jungle?

Mr. DENIS: I will explain myself again
and I hope T may be able to make myself
understood. T am simply speaking of
Canada. Canada is close to the United
States, she has a border line of 3,000 miles
long and the United States aims in five
years to have a navy equal to that of
England,-they c'laim that it will be better
but let us admit that it will be equal. It
will be equal-there is no use of denying
iA.

Mr. MEIGHEN: If we are in the posi-
tion cf the fatted calf, 'does the hon gentle-
man think we ought to try and defend our-
selves? Or shou'ld we not try at all?

Mr. DENIS: We should take the same
course as heieh' Serbia took. She de-
fended herself and we could try te defend
ourselves, but in the meantime we are well
aware that we would not have any more
chance than the fatted calf I spoke of.

Mr. KEEFER: What happened in the
war cf 1812 when the United States cane
over to ýtake Canada?

Mr. DENIS: My hon friend is too much
a reader of history to confront present
conditions with the conditions of 1812.

Mr. KEEFER: There was the same
ratio of people.

Mr. DENIS: There is no comparison at
ah.

Mr. KEEFER: The same ratio of people
-ten to one.

Mr. DENIS: The conditions are not the
same at all.

MT. CAHILL: They were nearly all
French-Canadians at that time; it is dif-
ferent now.

Mr. KEEFER: What about Queenston
Heights, Lundy's Lane and the rest?

Mr. DENIS: Conditions are altogether
different. Any student of conditions to-
day must admit that Canada would not be
in a position to defend herself against the
United States.

Mr. :MORPHY: Will the hon. member
allow me a question? Has he forgotten
that there is such a thing as a French
navy?

Mr. DENIS: I did not catel the ques-
tion.
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Mr. MORPHY: 1 asked the hon, gentle-
man, if he has forgotten that there is auch
a thing in the world as a French navyP

Mr. CURIRIE: And an Italian navy and
a Japanese navy?

Mr. DENIS: Ves, there ie a French navy,
and there is an Italian navy and -a Japan-
ese navy.

-Mr. KEEFER: And there is the League
of Nations, too.

Mr. DENIS: Y-es, there is the League of
N'ations, too. But al that would not save
Canada from the United States if war was
declared. By the time those navies would
be here, and by the time transports «çould
convey troops overseas ýto this country,
Canada wouid be overpowered. Canada
,could be conquered ten times over and ail
the warriors in those countries could not
defend it againet the United States.

Mr. KEEFER: Why did flot Germany
try to break through Bwitzerland?

Mr. DENIS: I will answer that question
-as I did a minute ago. My hon. friend is
too 'weil informed to aek me a question like
that. -He le too well informed to make a
comparison between a 'mounitainous c *oun-
try like Switzerland and a country like
Canada.

Mr. KEEFER: What about Switzerland?

Mr. DENIS: The conditions are aitogether
different. It i8 harder to go three miles
through a mountainous country like Swit-
zerlan-d than it je to go 500 miles thîough
a country like Canada. There je no com-
parison between the two countries at- ail.

Mr. KEEFER: What about the moun-
tains of Italy? Austria got through those
mountaine into -Italy.

Mr. DENTS: 1 do not quite see where
the argument comes in. How long did it
take Austria to do -that? It took Austria
three years to pueh its way through those
mountaine. It would not take the United
States thice yeare, or even thiee monthe,
to get into Canada; their armies would be
in this country within a few daye. Now, I
want to 'be well understood in the argu-
ment that I have made. I do not say that
we ehould not do oui duty in this matter ,
noV for a moment; but I want the Hous
to underetand clearly that because we are
neighbouîs of Vhe United States oui posi-
tion is an exceptionai one. If we were liv-
ing in Australia, in New Zealand. or in any
other British coiony, the question would
appear to us in a dîfferent ligit- aitogether.

Then it wouidl be a matter of poiicy. We
might say that it was convenient, or it
was not convenient, it w*as proper or it was
not proper, that ws shouid constret a
navy, organize an army, and pool oui re-
sources, naval and miiitary, 'with Engiand
in case of war with the United States. But
-when 'we are neighbours of ths United
States we cannot pooî oui resources in that
way. Even eupposing we shouid construct
a navy-and a strong navy-Vhat navy in-
stead of ensuring peace to Canada 'would
only be a cause of inconvenience and a
source of danger because it 'wouid have to
be immedi*ateiy piaced in an antagonistic
position against the United States navy in
case of a difficulty between the United
States and Engiand.

Mr. MORPHY: Dos the hon. member
incline.to the idea that the navies o! the
United States, of Great ýBritain and of Can-
ada would be working in the one way Vo
preéerve the peace of the world? I wouid
like his opinion upon that idea.

Mr. DENIS: If my hon. friend had foi-
lowsd the point I am deveioping he wouid
have understoodi that J amn now contemplat-
ing the possibility of a conlict between Eng-
land and the United States, not otherwise.
What I am now saying wouid not apply
-in case o! a conflict Ïbetween other nations,
but it would. appiy in the event of a waî
between Great Britain and the United
States. Therefore, I eay that Vhs only
thing that we have to fear at the present
time is the conditions between thee two
countries who are entering into an excess-
ive and intensive developmsnt of their
naval policie3. In five years !rom now !é
navies of Fr,Lnce, Italy, and Japan wiil be
nothing as compaied with eitheî the Brit-
ish navy or Vhs United States navy. Thece
-wiii 'be two great sea. powers in the worid
~Great Brita-in and the United States. Il

no conffUct ever arises between these two
countries my argument does not appiy. But
I asseit this: England wiii neyer need a
Canadian navy to heip ber in case as
eshouid be in difficulties with the United
-States and even if that situation does arise
we cannot help her on account of oui geo-
graphical position. Consequentiy whetheî
we look at the question froiL one aide or
the other 1 wuuid eay that oui navy wyould
be uselese Vo help England.

Mi. MEIGHEN: Ie it the hon. gentie
man's contention that we ehould juet exiat
on the sufferance o! the United States?

Mr. DENIS:- No.
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Mr. MEIGHEN: Not quite?

Mr. DENTS: No, ist is not. I think our
country can very well be compared with the
nations of South America, or to other coun-
tries in the world that have no navy.

Mr. MEIGHEN: If we are sure to be
swallowed up in the event of a conflict do
we not just exist on the sufferance of the
United States?

Mr. DENIS: My hon. friend knows better
than that.

Mr. MEIGHEN: Just explain that.

Mr. DENIS: There is no relation at all
between our inability to resist pressure com-
ing from the United States in case of war,
and our being a dependency of the United
States or under its control. Let us take
Mexico for example. Could Mexico defend
itself against United States? Has Mexico
got a navy? The answer will be that Mexico
is in the throes of civil war just now.
But supposing the civil war had ceased,
could Mexico defend itself against the
United States? Has Mexico a navy, or has
it an army? It lias neither, and yet it is
not a dependency of the United States or
in a dependent state with respect to that
country-not for a minute. Notwithstand-
ing, if the United States should go to war
with Mexico the latter could not resist its
powerful neighbour any more than Canada
could.

Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not say that the
hon. gentleman intends to argue that we
are technically a dependency, but if he is
correct both Mexico and ourselves exist
purely on the sufferance of the United
States.

Mr. CAHILL: Where do you get that idea?

Mr. DENIS: I do not quite understand
the meuaning of the phrase "sufferance of the
United States." It is a new expression to
me and T fail to grasp its meaning.

Mr. MEIGHEN: I mean that because of
her grace and kindness they desist from
declaring war upon us. That is the only
reason we exist according to the argument
of my hon. friend.

Mr. DENIS: Not for a moment. My lion.
friend knows better than that; he is too
logical to hold that view.

Mr. MEIGHEN: Just explain the dif-
ference.

Mr. DENIS: My hon. friend has a logi-
cal mind and knows much better than that.

[Mr. Denis.]

Mr. MEIGHEN: Well, what is the dif-
ference?

Mr. DENIS: There are like examples to
be found all over the world. For example,
Belgium, before the war, would have been
in the same position towards France and
Germany if it had not been for the treaty
which was then in existence. Belgium may
perhaps be a poor comparison, I will take
a better one.

Mr. MEIGHEN: It is very bad.
Mr. DENIS: Let us take Mexico which

is a neighbour of the United States. Mexico
is in exactly the same position as we are.
Is Mexico not a free and independent state?
Is it not absolutely free of any dependency
upon the United States? Mexico does not
depend upon United States for its liberty;
Mexico has all the attributes of a sovereign
state; but the undoubted fact remains that
in case of war, we all know. it could not
defend itself against the United States.

Mr. GRIESBACH: Who knows that?

Mr. DENIS: I take it for granted, with-
out any fear of contradiction. But even if
that example is not a good one others can
be cited. Throughout the world there are
small, weak nations that are neighbours of
strong and powerful nations. The weak and
the powerful nation live side by side, and
yet no one pretends that the small and
weak nation is a dependency of the strong
nation or is dependent upon it. The weak
nation conserves its dignity and its state
of complete independence, but should a
conflict arise it might happen that the weak
nation could not defend itself. Now I was
just saying this: The only nation that
England can ever fear in the future-
if there is any cause for fear at all,
which I do not know; but we believe
from all we hear that there is possibly
some fear-is the United States.
To-day the English navy is the strongest
:n the world, and if the policy of the
Imperial authorities is carried out Great
Britain will continue to be by far the
strongest naval power in the world, with
the exception of the United States. My
information is that since 1914 the strength
of the British navv bas been more than
doubled, and the British Government is
about to undertake a very extensive naval
programme. But the United 'States are
doing the same, and in five years from now
we will bu confronted by a condition of
affairs which lias not obtained for over
a century, nanely, the spectacle of a great
nation ready to contet the supremacy of
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England on the seas. And, whether we
like it or not, we have got to, admit this
fa et. It is flot a question of loyalty, it
is not a question of saying that we like
it or that~ we, do flot like it,-we have got
to acknowledge the fact. Therefore when
we see the United Statee launching hier
stupendous naval programme, we have to
admit that so far as ships and men are
concerned the United States will have just
as strong, and, perhaps even a stronger
navy than England within five years' time.
Of course, it is not always the big man who
is the best fighter, and we do not know
what would be the resuit of a trial of
strength between the -two navies. But,
nevertheless, we have to admit, the fact
thait k-daïy the United Staltes ane aseuing
an antagonistic attitude towards England
s0 far as naval strength is concerned.

Mr. ÇURRIE -What do we care if they
are P

Mr. DENIS: When I was interrupted
I was developing my point that England
will neyer need our navy, because, unless
she is at war with United States, there
is no other naval power or combination
of naval powers which could for a moment
hope to overcome the British navy. For
it is inconceivable to suppose that France
-ajd Italy, for instance, wouid unite with
Japan against England. Leaving aside the
United States, in five years fromt now the
British navy will stili be superior to every
possible naval combination. Consequently
we have these two f actors to consider:
that il England ia ever at war with the
weak sea powers ehe will not need our
navy, which, we must admit, would be
an infîitesimal quantity; and, if tshe
should be forced into a war with United
-States, our navy would be at once des-
troyed and our country would be over-
run.

Mr. CURRIE: It is flot so.

Mr. DENIS: My hon. friend may say
"«it is flot so", but that does not change
the faeta.

Mr. ARMSTRONG (Lambton): 'Might 1
ask niy hon. friend a question? Does he
argue that we shouid break away f rom
the Bi'Atish. Empire? Or even if hie does
flot go so far as that, does hie realize that
every man, woman and child in the British
lFêies is being taxed $10.75 per head for
the navv. while this proposai is equivalent
to a tax of only 25 cents per head of our

population? What would he do under
those circumstances?

Mr. DENIS: I am glad my hon. friend
asks me that question, because it only
igerves to make clear what I have just said..
I say that, leaving- aside the United States,
we are good and ready to do a]l we can
to help) England; against the United
States w.- are good and' ready to do ail we
can for England, but we are heipless. The
fadat are clear and simple, and I submit
that 1 am flot laying myself open to, any
charge o! lack o! patriotism when I state
thle fadas.

Now, if this be true, I ask: seeing that
no pe'rmanent naval poliey has been
ntdopt,-d by Canada, and seeing that there
is to, be- an Imperiai Conference at which
the questions I have just submitted will
neceasarily *be discussed and a permanent
naval policy decided on. what is the use
o! embarking on a naval programme at
the present time? It ia tr~ue that this
programme is very amqil, but the proposed
expenditure of -$2,000,000 this year, will be
so much more next year, and probabiy
will be stili furthem increased. the year
following, and so on. Wihen we are not in
imimediaite neeJd of a riuvy, when it might
be altogether, usaélesz two or three years
fromn now after the Imperial Conference.
why spend money now? Why not wait un-
tii after the Conference when we shall have
a definite policy placed before us?

My hon. -friend the minister said a few
minutes ago that in 1910 the Laurier Gov-
ernment passed a law to, build a navy;
,,nd, o! course, one might say that the
argument 1 have been advancing wouid
apply with equal force to the navy o!
1910. But I submit that that is not so,
because in 1910 the conditions were alto-
gether different. The rUnited States were
not a first class ses power then as they
are now, not by any nhec.

Mr. GRIESBAGH: Oh, yesý, the United
States navy raùked fifth.

Mr. DENI'S:- That is far fromn being *a
Bir9t-clas sea power.

-M[r. GRIESBAflH: The second, third,
fouoeth and fifth naval powers were aimost
on texans oi equality.

Mr. DENTS:- At ail eventis, il iýt were
oinly for the resoe 1 hove just given, I
submit that the conditions in 1910 were
aitogether different &rom what obtain to-
day. In 1910 the menace was the rising eea
power of! Germany, and Great Britain
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urgently needed our help for in case of
war our navy could have been used to some
purpose against the German navy; and the
same considerations would apply should
the rising sea power to-day be Japan, China
or any other nation but the United States.

On the whoule I submit that there is no
reason why we should for the present com-
mit ourselves to any naval exipenditure. We
are not wiser than the British naval autho-
rities, and they are waiting for this Imperial
Conference before adopting a permanent
policy; therefore this naval programme is,
to say the least, premature. When the
Conference next year shall have pronoune-
ed itself-iand Canada wiX be represented
there- we shall be in a position to adopt a
naval policy suited to the needs of this
country in relation to the needs oif the
Empire.

As I said at the beginning of my remarks,
I am not po.sing as an expert, I iam speaking
simply as a layman, and I wish my words
to be accepted 'as ,such. If the Imperial
Conference shoulid come to the conclusion
that the point of view I have presented is
wrong, well I will be ready probably to
change my opinion, because I would not
presume to think that I new better than
the technical men whose opinion no doubt
wiII guide the Conference in reaching a
conclusion as to a permanent naval policy
for the Empire. At the present time we are
going by ourselves alone without any direc-
tion. Because we think it is a good thing
to do so, we are going into a naval policy
which cannot and will not be any policy
until a permanent policy has been adopted.
Therefore, this should be suspended; these
expenditures are premature.

Mr. ARLMSTRON'G (Lambton): We have
just had the privilege of listening to one
of the most remarkable speeches, I believe,
that has ever been delivered in the Parlia-
ment cf Canada, a speech placing the people
of Canada in the most humiliating position
that they could possibly be placed in, dis-
tinctly and definitely stating that we are
in the position that Serbia was in previous
to the Nar; that we are in the position
Mexico is in to-day; that while we are
looked upon as the right arm of the British
Empire, we are to-day in the most humili-
ating position of any nation on the face of
the globe. That is, according to the argu-
ment brought forward by my bon. friend.
He says that as Great Britain bas an enor-
mous navy, and as the United States have
built up a great navy we should not take
any part in any war in the future, we

[Mr. Dents.]

should not support 'Great Britain in any
way that would interfere with any action
taken by the United States. I am sure
that when the people of Canada read the
words the hon. gentleman bas just made
use of they will recognize the fact that ha
certainly does not voice their sentiments.
The Canadian people have given, in con-
nection with this great war, a definite
demonstration ad what they are capable of
doing, not only on land, but on the sea.
Take into consideration the fact that pre-
viously to the war, every man, woman and
child in the iMotherland was compelled to
take six dollars out of his and her pocket
and give it towards the development of the
British navy in order that we, as part of
the British Empire, might be protected, in
order that our commerce on the high seas
might be protected, and that to-day Great
Britain is taking from the people of the
British Isles $10.75 per head for the same
purpose, while the request that bas been
made by the Minister of Marine and Fish-
cries (Mr. Ballantyne) is simply for a paltry
25 cents per head from the people of Canada
to help to carry on this proposal. The hon.
member for Joliette (Mr. Denis) says that
this is not the semblance of a navy. That
is very true. The IMýinister of Marine and
Fisheries bas definitely explained that part
of the matter. We listened to anither very
interesting speech from the bon. member
for Lunenburg (Mr. Duff) who said: Sell
out the Niobe 'and the Rainbow; clean up
the dirty mess.

Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Mr. RINIFRET: The bon. member stands
by his statement.

Mr. MEIGHEN: Who made the mess?

,Mr. ARMSTRONG (Lambton): That is
just what I was going to ask. Who was re-
sponsible for it?

Mr. DUFF: What bas that got to do with
the matter?

Mr. ARMeTRONG (Lambton): Who was
responsible for enacting in 1910 a Naval
Service Act?

Mr. DUFF: What has that got to do with
the matter?

Mr. ARMSTRONG (Lambton): The hon.
gentleman says: "What has that got to do
with the matter?" The hon. gentlemlan
says that we should clean up the dirty
mess, but who were the men who organized
the dirty mess?
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An hon. MEMBFR: The Act was pas6ed
before the war.

Mr. AR~MSTRONG (Lambton): Yes, it
was organized before the war, and while
the hon. inember for Lunenburg (Mr. Duff)
was speaking, he was able to say that the
Rainbow and the Niobe did excellent work
during the war. Yet, he is perfectly satis-
lied to say that these new vessels that have
been completed since 1916 are not to be
compared with the Niobe and Rainbow that
have been in existence for the la.rt twenty-
flve years. The hon. gentleman knows very
well that the latter vessels do not dare to
leave the shores o! sCanada in their present
condition. Let us look at the Naval Ser-
vice Act for just a few moments. It is
called "an Act respecting the Naval Service
of Canada." It was introduced in this
House on the l2th January, 1910, and was
assented to on the 4th May femlowing. I
want the hon. member to remember thaît
that Act is still in existence, still in force
and effeet. That Act provides for the es-
tablishment o! the Departmnent o! the Naval
Service, f ull control o! naval affairs heing
ve.sted in the minister of that departmenL.
It also provides for the placing o! the Naval
Service cd Canada under the Naval Discip-
line Act and the Kings Regulations and
Âdbmiralty InsVru<ctionis, so far -as applicable.

Mr. DUFF: Did the hon. member vote
,for that Act which he is reading from?

Mr. ARMSTRONG: This Act was passed
while I was a member o! Parliament and-
if I remember rightly 1 did not object te it.
The Act further provides for the appoint-
ment of an officer to be called the Directer
o! the Naval Service, who shall, subject to
the regulations and under the instructions
o! the Minister of the Department, be char-
ged with the directions of the Naval Service,
and provides als-o that the Governor in
Council may apoint a naval board te
advise the minister in ail matters relating
to Naval Aif airs. If, aiso provides for a Naval
Reserve Force, to consist o! auch persons
as join the sald reserve after Naval Service,
or alter undergoing such training as may
bc necessary, ail members. o! said reserve
being hiable for active service in emergency.
It provides also that the Governor in Council
may organize and maintain a Naval
Volunteer Force, and tflat the Governor in
Council may place the Naval Force, or any
part thereof, on active service at any time
when it appears advisable so ta do, by
resson o! an emergency.

274

Other provisions of the Act may be sum-
marized as follows: In case of emergency
the Governor in Council may place at the
disposai of Hie Majesty for general ser-
vice in the Royal Navy, the Canadian Naval
Service, or any part thereof.

The Command in Chie! of the Naval
Forces is declared to continue and be ves-
ted in the King, and shaîl be exercised and
administered by His Majesty or by the
Governor General as his representative. The
institution of the Royal Naval College of
Canada is provided for by that Act also. 1
would like the hon. member to take particu-
lar note of this. He suggeats that we should
seli the naval dockyards at Halif ax and
.Esquimait and dlean up the whole business,
"the dirty mess"; as he calla it. The naval
dockyard at Halif ax had been taken over
by the Canadian Government previous to
the enactment of this legislation, or to be
exact, on the first January, 1907, and on the
7th November, following the coming into
force of this Act in 1910, the dockyard at
Esquimaît was taken over. Included in
these transfers were the following proper-
ties. At Halifax the Royal Naval dockyard
and hospita, oonnmander in chief's houe
and grounds, recreation grounds, and
cemetery at Esquimait, the Royal Naval
dockyard and hospital, naval coal stores at
Thetis wharf, the magazine establishment
at Cole island, the Royal Naval recreation
and drill grounds with buildings, and the
Royal Naval cemetery chapel.

I should like the hon. member to psy
particular attention to this provision: The
Dominion Goverrnent will maintain the
above mentioned properties at Halif ax and
Esquimait in a state of efficiency, make any
alteration in the buildings, wharves, jetties,
etc., or in the present use of the sites;
maintain the existing depth of water along-
side the frontages of the properties, con-
veniences at least equal in character to
those which exist at present. The Dominion
Government will arrange for the stocking
o! coal or other fuel at. Halifax and Eaqui-
malt. But the hon. gentleman would scrap
these and if the British navy came to'our
coast, they would flot be able te have their
vessels repaired unless these docks were in
existence. Here is an important point. In
May 1912 arrangements were made between
the Canadian and Imperial Governments
whereby the Naval Department undertook
responsîbility for the naval defence o!
defended ports in Canada. These de! ences
include auch matters as regulation _of trafflc,
examination service, minesweeping iiu the
approaches te the ports, establishment of

RMEvsD UDITION
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war signal stations, the construction of
channels and general attack by torpedo
craft. How can the undertakings be carried
on without money? Are we to turn down the
proposals made by the British Government?
The hon. member for Lunenburg says: Yes,
turn them down with scorn. That is the
word lie used.

Mr. !DUFF: I an sure iy hon. friend
does not w ant to misquote me. I said: Turn
down the submarines with scorn, not the
cruiser or the torpedo boat destroyers.

Mr. ARMSTRONG (Lamubton): I under-
stood that my hon. friend was prepared to
turn down the whole proposition with
scorn. If he intends to turn down only the
submarines with scorn, I think we can
fairly conclude that he would not oppose
turning down the whole proposition.

Mr. DUFF: But not with scorn.

Mr. ARMSTRONG (Lambton): The hon.
member says we can rely on the Monroe
doctrine. What a humiliating position for
any member of this House to place himself
in. What a humiliating position it would
be for the Canadian people, boasting of our
loyalty to the British Empire, and of the
position we occupy as the Empire's right
arm, if we had to ask the United States to
protect us, instead of asking the British
navy. It is true we were in a humiliating
position during the war. It is true we had
to ask the United States to protect our
east coast and our cities. It is also true
that we had to ask Japan to help protect
our western colast. It is also true we were
compelled to ask the British Admiralty to
proteot not onily our ports but also our
transports. The guns and ammunition that
were made in this country, and the $500,-
000,000 of agricultural products that left
these shores every year during the war, had
to be protected on their way across the high
seas by the British navy. We -do well to
cling to that source of protection. We do
well to consider doing at least a little to-
wards assisting the British people under
these trying circumstances.

Let me give tihe committee some idea of
what the British people are doing. In 1920
Great Britain passed Estimates to the
amount of $482,950,000. What for? Not only
to protect the coast of Great Britain, but to
protect her Dominions beyond the seas and
the colonies. In 1914 Great Britain's ex-
penditure in this regard was $267,860,000.
She finds it necessary to-day to increase
that amount to the extent I have men-
tioned. While in 1914 every man, woman

[Mr. Armstrong.]

and child in Great Britain was compelled
to pay $6 towards the upkeep of the British
navy, to-day they are asked to pay $10.75
to-wards its upkeep, while we here in Can-
ada are not paying one dollar towards the
upkeep of that navy. We are only asked
under the present proposal to pay twenty-
five cents per head of our population. The
British people pay $10.50 more per head
towards the upkeep of the British navy
than we are asked to pay under this pro-
position that has been placed before the
Parliament of Canada. Canada has been
placed in a humiliating position by the
statements made by the hon. member for
Lunenburg. He says the boats offered us
by the Admiralty are not good. Surely the
Niobe was some good to us during the war.
I wonder whether the hôn. member's leader
approves of the stand he has taken on
this mat)ter to-night, and of the sitand
taken by the hon. member for Jo@1iette.
I hope he will tell the coammittee whetiher
he is in sympathy with the position which
these gentlemen have taken on the floor of
Parliaimenit.

We want" to remember this fact, that the
United States have already voted this year
$453,000,000 for the development of their
navy, and tlhey propose an additional ex-
penditure if the United States does not
join the League of Nations of $195,000,000,
making a total of $648,000,000 or $6.48 per
head of population, while we are asked
for the paltry sum of twenty-five cents per
head to keep in existence a little protection
for our coasIts and our fis)heries and to keep
our dockyards in proper condition, and our
coal supply sufficient in order that we may
be able to assist just a little bit, if nothing
el-se, should anything happen in these try-
ing days.

The minister has given us full informa-
tion in regard to this expenditure. He
has re-organized his department, and has
d'ismissed over 700 men. He has cuit down
expenses mn every conceivable way. He
bas told us that previous to the war $1,-
700,000 was e:ipended in the upkeep of his
department, and he is merely asking to-day
for $2,000,000. Surely 4his is inot an un-
reasonable request for him to make. The
Niobe and the Riainbow are to be scrlapped.
Tbey were built in 1891. They are to be
repliaced by modern up-to-date vessels. The
cruiser we have had pre'sented to us costs
Great Britain $4,000,000. the two destroyers
cost 32,500,000, and the two submarines
$1,500,000. Great Britain paids for the
building of these boats, and I think we
should be most grateful for the British
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offer, and appreciate the position in which
we have bee-n placed in that regard.

Let us see what A'ustralia is doing. She
has 32 fighting ships already buit. Sfie has
an expenditure* this, year of $15,000,000,
whi.ch 'amounts, te $3 per heal of popula-
tien, as compared with twenty-ffive cents
per head here; and remember thia $15,-
000,000 does not 'include harbeur îimprove-
ments, defenees or fuel -rese-rv-es.. New Zea-
]and has con'tributed te the British navy
a battlerhip, ccstirng $10,000,000. It was, my
privilege during 'a visit overseas ishortly
ater the battie of Jutland to spend -a day
with Admirai Beatty and hiis fleet. There
1 was able to see that dreadnought the
New Zealand, wi'th ail ita. battie soars and
they told mne how it led 1the 'vway in that
great battie of Jutland. It was also my
privilege te go on'board the great dread-
nought Canada, andi I was humiliated.
when I remernbered that flot one dollar
had been put tiffo tihait vessel by tis
country. Yet it was called Canada.
W.henwe take into consideration the mighty
efforts that the great British navy put forth
jto protect flot only the ehores of Great
Briliain but tihe overseas Dominions 'and the
people of this country, we muet fully ap-
preciate 'that it iis our duty toe gve them at
leaat a reaisonable ýassuTance thait ias far
jas we are oencerned we will assaie te seme
considerable extent. The rMalay States
have given *$ 12,000,000 towards the British
n-avy---Canada net one dollar. Africa hais
give.n $500,000-Oanada net one dollar. Now
the h.on. member for Iiunenhurg would aisk
Great Brita-n te 'take charge of the docks
ait Esquimait aend Hialifax :and te protect
our shores. lie is not in faveu-r of our ex-
pendisig the 'paltry sui -of t-wenjty-five cents
pex head uuider the present proposais. I
,de not thi.ng I need tjake up any more time.
The minister deserves creddt, fer the man-
ner in which he bas placed thiis Estimate
before the lieuse. Hie has got rid of the
dejadwood and bas, redrganized 'the -depairt-
ment, having ýplaced it on -a business basXs.
Hie is now asking enly -sufficieavt meney te
-carry on. Is Canada geing back te the old
iservi-ce? la she geing te let England -take
,care of ahl the coasta and dockyiards? No;
a thousand turnes ne.

Mr. LEIMIEUX: If I were, as my hon.
friend has described himeelf in the Par-
liamentary Companion, a bachelor of era-
tory, lt would be quite easy for me te de-
liver a flag-flapping*speech such as we have
just heard. The question is not whether
or not the Empire is in danger or wbetber
there may be entangiing alliances wbich.
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might bring Canada inte conflict with the
United States. The question before the
committee is whetber Canada at the pres-
ent moment is in a position to tax herseif
te, the ameunt which is under debate, until
the Imperial (lonference bas -met. Mr.
Chairman, I wish at once -te take exception
te the remarks which have been made by
my hon. friend. 1 do flot like this invidi-
eus compariison hetween the respective
burden of the taxpayer -in Great Boitain
and the taxpayer in Canada. Great Britain,
1 suppose, la mistre8s of ber own House and
of her own destinies. Great Britain la tax-
ing herseif te the extent she desires te be
taxed, and it la net for us te say that over-
taxing herself we should go te her rescue.
My hon. friend gives expression, I thînk, te
a very sordid se ntiment when he insinuates
that Great Britain la begging from ber do-
minions.

MT. ARMSTRONG (Lambtosi): Net. wit
all.

Mr. ýLEMIEUX: Yes. My hon. friend
says, in effect:. Here la Great Britain taxing
herseif $10 per head, whilst in Canada we
offer ber only twenty-five cents per head.
Great Britaîn bas net asl<ed any of ber
Dominions te tax berseli.

IMr. ARMISTRONG <Lambten): 1 arn
quite sure my bon. friend ba-s no intention
of misrepresenting me.

Mr. LEMIEIJX: I have stated just what
il gatheréd from the hon. member's remarks.

Mr. ARMSTRONG (Larnbton): I certainly,
neyer made such a staternen.t.

Mr. 'LEMIEUX: That is what I gathered
from the hon. -member's remarks, 'but if it
ijs not what he meant 1 amn ready to abide
by bis correction.

Mr. ARMSTRON&G (Lambton). Th e
ýstatement as regards Great Britain being
compelled te Pay $10.75 per head is correct,
and the people of Canada are asked te pay
onry 25 cents.

Mr. LEMIEUX: The people of Canada
are being askied te pay-by whom?

Mr. ARM'STROIRI: By the Canadian
Parliainent.

Mr. LE-MIEUX: That is where rny hon.
friend la mistaken. We are being% offered a
cruiser, twoýdestroy-ers and twe submarines,
which form the nucleus of a navy. But we
hiave net askied feir that. We are offeTedt4he
ernbryo of a navy, and surely it will grow.
,Canada dees not intend te pretect ber ceast
lines with 'the nucleus of a navy; this la
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only a beginning. My hon. friend should
know that this gift is offered to us from the

Admiralty -through Lord Jellicoe, in order

that Canada should assume for the future

all expenditure involved in the up-keep of

a greater navy. My hon. friend went on to

say that he was humiliated, when on the

other side in 1916 he visited the British

fleet after the battle of Jutland and saw

the name "Canada" inscribed on one of

His Majesty's ships. He felt rather cheap

at the idea that Canada had not contributed
one red cent towards the maintenance of

that ship. Let me say to my hon. friend

that if he felt ashamed on that visit I am

rather pleased to hear him make the con-
fession, because it is the first sign of re-

pentance by one of ýthose loyal Tories of 1910
who opposed so bitterly the Canadian navy,
which whilst protecting Canada could meet

the emergencies that might confront the

British Empire. My hon. friend should
not have forgotten the events of 1909-10.
The policy which is being propounded
this evening by the Minister of Naval

Affairs was evolved by the late Sir

Wilfrid Laurier and his Government. It

was introduced tirst in 1909 in the form

of a resolution which was amended, the

amendment being accepted unanimously
by both sides of the IHouse. In 1910 the

Government came before Parliament with a

Canadian policy, the naval Bill whose prin-

cipal features were read a moment ago-by
my hon. friend (Mr. iAri*strong). He now

has the brass-pairdon me, Mr. Chairman,
the use of the expression--to say that he

did not oppose it! I have not the

Votes and Proceedings under my hand,

but I know that my hon. friend voted

against that Bill in the 'House on the third

reading. And when he speaks of humilia-

tion, the humiliation is on the Tory party
sitting behind the Liberal Unionist minister

who stands tast by the old Laurier Naval

policy, although the time is net opportune

to-day to put it into force. The humilia-
tion is on the 'Tory party, now obliged

te acept a policy whi'ch they denounced

from one end df the country to the other,-
denounced in the county of Lambton as

being a separatis't policy; denounced in the
province of Quebec, iin my constituency, in

the constituency of Beauce, in the consti-
tuency of Kiamouraska;-in short, in the

sixty-five constituencies of my native prov-
ine ýas fbeing too IBritish. Sir, what are

the facts? When in 11910, the Naval Bill

was aýbout 'to lhe reid a third time, a gen-

tleman rose from his seat and 'moved this

amendment:
[Mr. Lemieux.]

Mr. Speaker, in amendment to the motion that
the Bill be now read the second time, I move
that the word "now" be struck out, and the
words 'be added at the end of the motion "this
day six month6."

This aimendim-ent wLas moved by Mr.
NWththrup, who at that time was a member
of the House of Commons. The vote was
taken on the 10th day of March, 1910. The
Huse divided on Mr. Northrup's arnend-
ment, 'and. the first name on the list oaf nays
is the proud niame of the lhon. meimber for
Lambton, Mr. Armetrong !

Mr. ARMSTRONG (Lambton): Will my
hon. friend allow me a quedstion?

Mr. LEMIEUX: Just allow me one
moment, please. I am rather pleased to
find 'that at last thereis some sign of re-
pentance on my hon. friend's part for his

own 'action of a few years ago. The hon.
member, I have no idoubt, now regards his
vote when my old chief Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
propounded a national policy which ih now
adopited by the Government and which in

1910 kad been endorsed by the Admiralty.

Mr. ARMSTRONG: May I aisk a question2

Mr. LEMIEUX: Certainly.

Mr. ARMSTRONG: Oan you teul us why
the Government of that diay did not put
tihat policy into force? And what about the
three dreadnought policy?

Mr. LEMIEUX: Mr. Chairman, I shall
not evade 'the issue. I have stated that in
1909 the Huse unanirmously volted in favour

of the principle of that policy, and in 1910 the
Governnient of Sir Witrid Laurier came
before arliainent with a policy based in

the resolution of 1909. It was bitterly
opposed, I should say scandously opposed,
by the hon. gentlemen. We went to the

country in 1911. And we were defeated, in

our province especially, by the lappeals, yes,
the vicious' appeals, made by the allies of

the hon. gentlemen on the other side of the
House. But why should I resuscitaite the
naval ddbate?

What is the issue? Let me say frankly

I do net share the views of the hon. mem-

ber for Lunenburg (Mr. Duff) when le says

that Canada should depend on the Monroe

doctrine for its protection, because it does

net apply to Canada. After all, what is the

Monroe doctrine? It is a British doctrine.

The Monroe doctrine was invented by

Canning, the Minister of Foreign Affairs

in Great Britain after the Treaty of Vienna.

It was suggested to the American minister
by Canning. Fer what purpose? Because

the Spanish colonies in South America had
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heisted the flag o&f independence and Eritain,
iutent on keeping tihe, balance cf power in
Europe, dýid not 'want Spain te declare war
agadnst the nc(w Spaniali republies. The
Monroe de'étîrine was enu.ncia.ted Wo ieet

iaýt situation. The TUnited States were in-
terested in maintaining the independence
and fTeedean cf the new Latin tepublics. It
lias beeu recognized since those dayts, aînd
lately ty ne lests an autliority than Mr.
Taft, that the Munrroe doctrine does not
ap'ply Wt Canad'a. It <was not formulateýd
because oif Canada but et the suggestion of
Canning ito bue .applied 'by the United States
in the, case ef the new emn irepublies of
Seuth America.

I do flot lîke te hear in the Canadian
Parliament 'these fleîy sentiments when one
speaks of the relations of the United States,
Great Britain and Canada. There are a
few Americans who believe that they can
çnly ha good Americans by virtue of the
tail-twisting pîocess during a presidental
cam'paign. There are these jingoes here
who believe that they are good Britishers
only when they can pluck a f ew feathers
froin the tail cf the American eagle. They
do net represent public epinion in Great,
and Greater, Eritain any more than those
jingee to the -"otih of ug, represent 'the
true spirit o;f thie Airican republie. If
there- are tiwo nations rwhich are cleely
united in this world by common traditions
sud dideals it is, the American Commonwealth
ani Great Britain. We are -in the happy
position of standing between, Great Britairi
and'the United States of 'Âneries. No fear
cf a wax; no fear of a contest. It will neyer
exst hetween theïse twe grat, couýntrias,
where liberal ideas o! telerance iand treedem
have been consecrated fer many centuies'.

8hÎ, there l, 'ne cause for the display cf
jingeisni which occurs eat every general elec-
tien, wvhen the naine of the, United States
or when the naine cf iGreat BritJain appears
in certain yellow nawspapers.. We have tha
faces bera us and we 'have histcry ha-
Ihind us. Fer e Kcenturry the United States
of Arnerica. and 'Canada, rwitheut any feýr-
tifications, withaut uny Meildiers, çwithcut
the firing cf a shet in anger, have main-
tained. pence along 3,000 miles cf boundary
lina. That i-s the hast evidence that thare
neyeren ha wei between the United States
andl Great Britain. There are siwey-s a few
clouds, on the horizon, but any one can
deteet the aimver lining. Let us net ferget
tlit we are passiing threugh a 'presidentiel.
alection. When we ara passling through
elections; ourselves. many gced peopla in the
United States think t.hera are a f ew madmien

toc, in Canada? We had evideuce of thiat
ini the campeign cf 1911 and during the
campaign in 1047. It was then as it was in
the cld days,. whan George Brewn alone ini
Canadien journalism stocd fer the cause cf
the North as againat the Southl. There
were theon membars cf Perliamnent eppînual-
ing andl cheering at the news. cf the defeat
cf ithe Nctýth. 'That caused us tae abroga-
tion cf thec firat reciprccity treaty, by the,
wey.

8frT, I am and I have always been, in
f avoui cf a Canadien navy. I rapeat what
I said the other evetelng. Mach as I differ
frcm my hon. friand -the Miniater of Naval
Affaire I say that lie stands hy his old
ideals and that his common sense ihakes lim
flan in, hiis stand. He knews that tha Lau-
irier pelicy was a national policy. 'He
p<arty with him as they are ready te, accept
latter tan yeanrs his elaeed, the policy o!
Sfr Wiirid Laurier. I congýratulate him.
It is a piece Of diploîuacy rwell woimth .heing
ramnemliared. I arn for a Cenadian naval
.poey fer the ressons that were adduced in
1909 in the ýHeuse o! Ceminens. Because if
meant the creation cf a new national in-
stitution, and a respense te 'the demanda
cf the 'future; because if meant (that Can-
ada wes ta.king on her shoulders the hurden
of national defence whiobh natuîally apper-
tains to Canada; bacause ià meatnt thc de-
velopinent cf national life andl self-goearn-
ment within the Empire which broughit
us liberty, honour andl pence. I wae, for
tha expanditure cf car own money in cur
own way. t was fer if because 'if meant the
ainplcyment of cur owni men,, cf eux Oxvi
sailra, cf oui cwn ýmadhaniaos, and tIe
epening up cf new chanuels fer the aîctivity,~
ambition and enthusiaem of oui young men.
Thase are the reasen why in' 1910 I ýstocal
behind my ievered leader ini fIa advecacy
c-f a Canadien navy. But as I isalal a mo-
-ment ýago, thet naival policy "ras a 'hene of
conten'tion during -the general election of
1911l and we, knew w.hat. tw's flic attitude cf
tfe )party sitting in front cf rme on thnt
isslue.

New conditions have arisan. A wai-the
greatest of ail wars-has tak-en place. If
was a wer whi-ch meant the endl cf ail wars.
We hasve taken a noble part ha fIat nir.
My hon. friend the membar fer Easf Lamb-
ton (Mr. Armntiong) should apelogise Wo the
Ye<Sniry cf Canada fer bits pretended
ahane 'and humiliation. Hea claire le \was
humiliat-ed at the ien thaf, a ceritai politi-
cal party ebjected Wo the pclicy le is now
supperting Ha sheuld apelogize fer lis hu-
miliatien te the yeenianmy cf Canada. Figît-
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ing shoulder to shoulder with their com-
rades cf the British Empire for the noble
cause of liberty, 60,000 of our young men kil
on 'the batttlefiel.d|s. They sleep "in the
plains cf Flanders rwhere :the po;ppies groiw."
No one need ibe humiliated when one reali-
zes the manly support, which the yeomanry

:f Canada have given and would ibe ready
to give to-morrow under ithe same circum-
stances to the Mother Country. Sir, 'Canada
has done her sihare, she would do her ahaTe
to-mo:rrow if :the same emergency, if
the same danger should arise. But Cain-
ada fought a war which was to end all
walrs. The Allies have defeated, if I
mistake not, the most rampant of all mili-
tarisms, past and present. In humbling
Kaiserism destroyed 'and the spirit which
the sabre rattlers of Berlin, they have
it represented in this modern wotld; and
probably the ,saddest 'day in German history,
Sir, ïwas the ýday when Admiral Beatty met
on 'the high seas the remnant of the Germain
Navy surrendering to the .mighty British
seai power. Mr. Chairman, rwhere is the
danger, where is the menace? The Allies
have oibliterated the menaoe, have defeated
militarism, there is no German navy, and
between the Allies there is 'a ,solid'arity which
will ho!ld for all tine to come. Besides, we
are told that Canada bas lacquired a new
status. She was represented at the Paris
Conference. She ,was a party to a Treaty of
Peace and to a cevenant-a coveniant which
bas established a League of Nations whose
chief objeat iis to prevent the wars of the
future. I say therefore there is no danger,
'there iis no menace, there fis no cloud on the
horizon. There ils no necessity-no pressing
necessilty for ithis navy when the people of
Canada are being taxed and overtaxed to
pay the expenditures of the war, Ithe pen-
sion bills. Why ýspend money and dash t
away-to use the expression of an hon.
member opposite? Canada is a member of
the League of Nations and the member for
St. Antoine (Sir Herbert Ames) the other
evening asked the House of Commons-
-Aye, Sir, and he is asking the Canadian
people, addressing hi.mself to Boards of
Trade and to Canadian Clubs,--to believe
in the reality of the League of Nations.
For him it is not a sham institution. He
konws whereof he speaks; and he has been
influential enough to obtain from this
Government the amount which bas been
put in the estimates-and for which I
shall vote with pleasure-the amount of
$250,000 as our firist contribution to the
League of Nations. Mr. Chairman, why

[Mr. Lemieux.]

should we be up agaianst any resurrection
of arm:aments 'and fMilitarism? Militari-sm
is ,a growing illness.. It starts first of aIl
very 'miidly but it grows very rapidly. I
remember the iwords spoken by 'the late
Prime Minisiter of England, Sir 'Henry
Gampbell-,Baninermian. Speaking on ques-
tion «of the decrease of naval armaments on
the parit of 'Great Britain he siaid:

I hold that the growth of armaments is a
great danger to the peace of the world. A
policy of huge armaments keeps alive and
stimulates and feeds the belief that force is
the best, if not the only, solution of inter-
national differences. It is a policy that tends
to inflame old sores and to create new sores.

Mr. Chairman, J iam opp-osed,-as a
Canadian, as ia free British subject, con-
sidering well the actual position of Can-
ada as regards her national finances-to
this policy at the present time. When we
have rea.ched normal conditions again, I
will stand, as J have alwayis stood, for a
Canaditan navy, manned by Canadian
sa-ilors, built by Canadian mechanics and,
Sir, flying the Canadian flag alongside the
British ensign, defending the coasts of Can-
adia and maintaining the honour of thie
Dominion on the high seas. Think for a
moment of our national ,debt, of the interest
charges, of the pension list, and we have
the best of reasons to postpone the voting
of this money. And, Sir, there is the very
reason given by the Minister of Naval
Affairs., that an Imperial Conference is
being summoned for nex>t year when this,
question will be possibly-I should say
certainly-,the first, or the most import-
ant, topic to be discussed durin, the
debates ithalt will take place. Then should
we not wait until that Conference is sum-
moned, until the members sit around the
council table? That would be a very wise
thing to do it seems to me. I am surprised
that a good Anglo4Saxon like my hon.
friend, a matter-of-fact business man such
as he is, should rush towards the ex-
chequer and get all money he can before
the very principle which might call for
that expenditure has been debatled and de-
cided in the cold atmosphere of a confer-
ence. Mir. Chairman, I say, let us. wait unitil
the Conference has met. As a Canadian-

nay more, as a Briti;sher-I .say further that
no decision (much as I have regard for the
lability of my hon. friend, much as J re-
spect the Prime Minister of Canada)
should be taken on behalf of Canada by the
Imperial Conference without that policy be-

ing submitted to the representatives of the
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Canadian people in Parliament assembled
and before our delegates are duly instructed
as to that policy. Mr. Chairman, , after
li-stening to the debate of this evening-
although of another lineage thon my hon.
friend, athough different blood courses
through my veins, I think, yes indeed I
believe, that I hold better Briitish tradi-
tions than does my hon. friend. If there
la one thing that the Mother Country will
respect U is the spirit of self tassertion, the
spiriit of independence-mronal independence
-which actuates the different units of the
British Empire at large. This te not a new
theory; ft is almoSt a truiam according to
English parliamen'tary traditions. Listen
to the words of the great parliamentairian
Edmund Burloe-perhaps the greatest of ill
British parliamentarians, certainly the moit
brilliant of the eighteenth century. Speak-
ing on a question where the equality of
freedom and self-government of a British
dominion was the main topic, he nsed the
following words:

My hold of the colonies is in the close affec-
tion which grows from common names, from
kindred blood, fro¢n similar privileges and equal
protection. These are ties which, though llght
as air, are strong as links of iron. . . As
long as you 'have the wisdom to keep the sov-
ereign authority of this country as the sanc-
tuary of liberty, the sacred temple consecrated
to our common faith, wherever the chosen race
and sons of England worship <reedom, they
will turn their faces towards you. The more
they multiply, the more friends you wil& have;
the more ardently they love liberty; the more
perfect will be their obedience. Deny this par-
ticipation of freedom, and you break the sole
bond, which originally made, and must stil pre-
serve, the unity of the Empire. . . . It is
the spirit of the Engiish constitution, which, in-
fused through the mighty mass, pervades, feeds,
invigorates, vivifies, every part of the Empire.
even down to the minutest member.

I am bold to say, Mr. Chairman, that a
Canadian can be a good Britisher-and, iA is
my-case-without being a jingo or a blatant
Imperialist. Militarism is the natural con-
sequence of Imperialism. I believe in the
British Empire because it is not founded on
militarism; it is founded on freedom, on
justice, and on liberty. The difference be-
tween the British Empire and the other
empires that have failed and disappeared is
thalt it has granted her overseas Dominions
full autonomy, while tie Roman Empire
exacted frm fts coloinies that serfage which
brought it to destruction; and the French
Empire of Napoleon went to ruin from. the
same cause.

Speaking of Napoleon, Mr. Chairman, he
begun as a soldier of the revolution. 'Bona-
parte was at first a friend of freedom, and
the armies which he led were carried away

by the immortal La Marseillaise. They sang
thsat inspiiring chant which has einee
thrilled the hearts of all liberty lovers in
the world.

Mlons, enfants de la patrie,
Le jour de gloire est arrivé!

Thatt was 'the song of liberty, a liberty
which the French armies promieed 4 the
downtrodden people of Europe, but 'under
the mastery fora of Emiperoe Napoleon
liberty gave place to an eoute imperialism
whidh (finally becane an acute militatrism,
and it brought about his dawdfaBl.

Sir, our soldier boys did not fight and die
on the plains of Flanders to ereot on the
ruins of German militarism a new form of
imperialism. They fought and died for free-
dom, for the establishment of peace in the
world; and we cannot ereot a nobler monu-
ment to their memory thon the Leegue of
Nationse. That is the nonumenit of our noble
dead. The time is past cwhen you could lure
'and Vhrill The masses by singing:

Le jour de gloire est arrivé

No.
L'ere de paix est arrivée

A new world is born, an era of peace has
risen, and let us hope it has come to stay.

Mr. MAKENZIE KING: Mr. Speaker,
the debate this evening has shown pretty
conclusively that the difference between
hon. gentlemen on this side of the House
and hon. gentlemen opposite is that we on
this aide take some pride in the circum-
stance that in 1910 the 'Government of the
day passed the Act which is known as the
Canadian Naval Service Act, in which was
set out the policy of the Liberal party in
regard to naval matters. From that day
until the present, the Liberal party have
been staunch advocates of a Canadian naval
service; that is the policy which we think
should be the permanent policy of this
country. But, so far as hon. gentlemen op-
posite are concerned, we have had from the
minister himself this evening-in fact, we
have had it each time he has spoken on
naval matters this year-the admission that
the Government have no permanent naval
policy whatever; and yet they corne before
this Parliament and ask a vote for naval
expenditure.

The ordinary course of procedure is, first
of all, to have a policy, then to expound and
explain it, then to bring in the legislation
based upon it, and ask 'for appropriations
.to put tha policy into effect. B't the Gov-
ernment of the day is reversing the usual
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order. They are coming to us and asking
that money be appropriated for the Naval
Service, and they tell us that a year or
two hence they will announce what their
naval policy is. That is no way to treat
Parliament, and in order so far as possible
to uphold the rights of Parliament we on
this side are determined not to vote appro-
priations as a mere matter of temporary ex-
pediency, but at a time like this to de-
mand from te Government in the first in-
stance a statement of what their policy is.
If that policy commends itself to us and
to the country we will give it our support;
if it does not, we will db our uitmoset to op-
pose it, believing that our opposition will
be supported by the country at large.

Let me remind the House that at the be-
ginning of this session during the first de-
bate that took place I emphasized very
strongly our disapproval of the habit that
this Government have fallen into of leaving
over until the very last days of the session
matters of great national importance, and
in particular asking Parliament to vote
millions of dollars for expenditure which
the people's representatives have had no
opportunity to consider and discuss. I then
stated that if the Government continued
that objectionable course, we on this side
of the House would be doubly careful be-
fore we acquiesced in the passage of any
measure that would be the means of fur-
thering thlat kind of adtion in the future.
Notwithstanding that the 'Government has
had ample warning, :t is simply repeating
this method, particularly in reference to
the naval service.

On the 22nd of March the Main Estimates
were presented to the House, and they con-
tained the item:

.Naval service-To provide for the mainten-
ance of the Royal Canadian Navy, 1920-21,
$300,000; 1919-20, $600,000.

,Or compared with the Estimates of 1920,
a decrease of $300,000. On the 25th of
March, just three days later, the Minister
of Naval Affairs made a statement in this
House on what he termed the naval policy
of the Government, which contained the
following:

In view of Canad.a's heavy financial com-
mitments and of the fact that Great Britain
has not as yet decided on her permanent naval
policy, and if the approaching Imperial Con-
ference at which the question of naval defence
of the Empire will come up for discussion be-
tween the Home Government and the Over-
seas Dominions, it bas been decided to defer in
the meantime action in regard to the adoption
of a permanent naval policy for Canada.

The House-

Mr. BALLANTYNE: Read on.
[Mr. Mackenzie King.]

Mr. MACKENZIE KffNG: I will in a
moment. The House and the country
generally read these two statements together
-the statement the minister gave three days
after the Estinates were brought down, and
the figures quoted in the Estimates. When
they saw that the Government iproposed a
decrease of $300,000, as compared with the
amount expended last year, they warnTly
approved and applauded that action, be-
cause it was generally felit that at this time
before the work of demobilization arising out
of the great war had been completed, and
while Parliament was still voting vast sums
of money for demobilisation, the Govern-
ment was at least showing a sense of per-
spective in not asking for additiona sums
for the creation of a naval service.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: Why does the 'hon.
member not read the whole of my statement?

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: I read, the
whole staitement the other day.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: It would do no harm
'to read it agin.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: The next para-
gra4ph which my hon. friend is so anxious
that I should read is as follows:

The Government has decided to carry on the
Canadian Naval Service along pre-war lines
and bas accepted the offer of Great Britain of
one light cruiser and two torpedo boat des-
troyers to take the place of the present obsolete
and useless training ships, the Niobe and
Rainbow.

What I have to say to my hon. friend is
this. When he made to the flouse the
statement that the Government had decided
to carry on the Canadian naval service
along pre-war lnes, and there was before
the House the item in the Main Estimates
I have quoted, if he had anything else in
his mind, if he contemplated an Estimate,
not of $300,000. but of $2,500,000, he should
have told Parliament so at that time. Either
he had noit anything in his mind at that
time and the whole business is as II have
described it-my hon. friand shakes his
bead. Well, tien he bad in his iind that he
was going to come to Parliament in the last
days of the session. and ask Parlianent
to vote $2,500,000, and he was afraid to
mention it when lie thought we would be
able to discuss the whole policy without any
need of haste.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: When 1 made the
statement that the Governmenit 'was going to
carry on along pre-war lnes, if my hon.
friend had looked up the former Estimates,
he would have seen tfhat carrying on along
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on pre-war lines would. ieani an expenditure
of $ 1,500,000.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: I purpose
taking, and I think we are jusItified in
taking, the Government at their own word
as the miflister presented bis statement on
the naval situation, not ae he brings it down
in the dying days of this session. The min-
ister, in bTinging down 'his statement, said
that Canada's very heavy financlal commit-
ments are a consideration. We purpose
taking that view of! 'the inaitter, .and we would
ask the minister to confine biB expenditure
on naval matters 'to what he intimated, he
was going to ask for at the tàme he mnade
bhat statement. We ask him, 1that because
we believe Ganada's financial commitments
are very heavy at this time. This year -we
can affuxrd te economise in some direcitions,
while we cannot affoTd to economise in
others. We possibly cannot avoid an expen-
diture of thirty or forty million dollars on
demobilization, but we can avoid an ex-
penditure of $2,500,000 in regard to those
vessels the minister hopee to have tempor-
arily in commission. The minister said
!urther:

In view of Canada's heavy financial com-
mitments and 0f the fact that Britain has not
as yet decided on her permanent naval policy,
and of the approaching Imperial Conference
at which the question of naval defence of the
Empire will corne up for discussion between
the Homne Government and the Overseas Do-
minions, It hgs been decided to defer In the
meantime action In, regard to the adoption of
a permanent naval policy for Canada.

We igay: If tihe mninisiter hais decided to
eer Ihin permianeniamva policy until fhis

0oadfermnoe, we thin< we aee juiified in task-
ing hum to dder in the meantime durfier
expenddbre on tihe navy than wbit is abso-
lutely nooe&manry to, kee~p in existence 'fle
nucleus which may have to be -contînued
after a permanent policy bas been deter-
mined upon.

Mr. MEI-GHEN: Is Britain doing tbat?

Mr. MACKEINZIE~ KING: Britain bas
ber policies ta consider; we bave our poli-
dies to consider. Great Britain bas un-
questienably certain matters ta consider as
regards ber navy, having regard to ber in-
sular position and the equipment wbich she
bas, matters wbich are wbolly different
from the consideration of whioh we in this
country have to take account at the present
time.

-Mr. MEIGHLEN: My point is thîs. Is it
not ti-ue, as set forth in the statement, that
Britain's permanent naval policy bas not
been finally adopted' la it not also true

that Britain la doing as we are doing now,
voting money to support a temporary policyý
in the meantime?

Mr. MACKENZIE KIN)G: I think, if Mny
bon. f riend compares Britain's military and
naval expenditures- to-day with ber pre-
war expenditures, he avilI find tbat the
former are considerably leas.

Mr. MEI(GREN: Less I

Mr. AIRMSTRONG (Lambton): Nearly
double.

Mr. MEIGH'EN: Tbey are far more.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: 0f course,
tbere la the enormous upkeep of vessels in
commission buiît during the war, vessels
which Great Britain bas not yet got com-
pletely rid of and some o! which ahe la
presenting to us at the present time and
wbich my bon. friend wisbes to relieve ber
of. But I do not tbink my bon. friend will
find that 'Great Britain ia entering upon
any enlargement of the programme which
she bad wben she came eut o! the war.
That is the point I arn making. What my
bon. friend proposes to do la to take a naval
condition 'wbicb we have at the end of tbe
war and ta enlarge upon that very mater-
ially.

Mr. ARMTRON(G <Lambton): Might 1-

Some bon. MEMBERS: Order.

Mr. ARMSTRONG (Lambton): Well,
the leader o! the Opposition bas made a
statement, and I amn sure he would not
object ta the correct figures being placed
u-pon Hansard. I merely wisb to say that
tbe Britisb Naval Eietimates provide for an
expenditure this year of £96,590,18à, or
$482,950,905, as againat £53,573,261, or $267,-
866,305 provided for in 1914-15.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Will my bon.
f riend tell us wbat proportion o! that la
for the upkeep of abipa built during the
war, shipa which Great Britain cannot afford
to dispense with at tbe present time, and
wbat part of it la for new constructive work,
sometbing entirely new in the way of addi-
tions to the British navy? Then, be 'will
get tbe contrast I arn endeavouring ta point,
wbich la this. Wbat the minister is pro-
posing now la that we should take a con-
dition whieh we bave at the present moment
and enlarge upon it by fresb expenditures.
I amn contending that ail Great Britain la
doing la to continue what as founld ber-
self witb at tbe end o! the war, but that she
la not enlarging ber programme.
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Mr. 'MEIGHEFN- Is it'not a fact that if
we proceed to maintain the old ships, that
would cosat more than t'his? That is what
the hon, gentleman recommends.

-Mr. MACKE4NZIE KING: The old ships
have, I understand, been out of commission
for some time. They certainly have not been
in commission since the war. What we
are 'considering now is whether we should
put new vessels into commission this, year
or wait until the Government has a per-
manent policy. We are not to-day gaying
that nothing shall be done as regards naval
defence for Canada. What we say is that
the minister should go leniently in the mat-
ter of naval expenditure until a policy is
determined u-pon. When that policy is
determined upon and is. brought before
Parliament, we shall be prepared to vote
the money necesaary to carry out that policy
if it be one of which the iCanadian people
approve. In connection with naval matters,
we have to take account, flot only of naval
expenditures, but of military expenditures
and ail war ex enditures, and as my hon.
friend knows, there is no coinparison be-
tween su*ch expenditures before the -war
and after the -war. Before the war we had
no expenditures to meet in the way of o)b-
ligations arising out of the war. This year
we have war expenditures amounting to
$171.934.464 f0 meet before anything is
touched in the way of what may be nects-
sary for military and naval purýposea. 'The
regular expenditure for the naval service
runa f0 over $2,000,000. When *we are ex-
pending that amouint of money in a year
such as this, we can well afford to ask
ourselves whether the demanýds of econ-
omy at the present time do not
justify some caution in the matter
of outlay on ýsimply temporary expedients.
It la. for that reason 1 arn going to suggest
to the committee that înstead of voting
what the minister has asked in the Main
Estimates and in the Supplementary E.stim-
ates, we give hlm ail that he asked for wvhen
the Main Estimates were brought down,
and that we strike ont from the total
amount what he is asking in the way of
Supplementary Estimates to the amount of
$1,700,OOO. The Supplementary Estimates
ask also for a further item of $60,0O0 for
the pay of temporary officers and clerks at
heiadýquaters, Had'ifgax iaid EÉquimaflt dock-
yards. I think we can agree to let that item
pasrs because it la not desired by hon. mein-
bers on this. aide of the House in any way
to interfere with the dockyards. at Halifax

[Mr. Mackenzie King.]

or Esquimaît or'the pay of the officers and
clerka who may be required there.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: Does my hon. friend
think that for the smaîl sum of $300,000
Canada can maintain dockyards at Halifax
and Esquimaît? If he does, he le very much
mi;staken.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Then how did
the minister dare to corne to this Parlia-
ment with his. Main Estiinates containing an
item of only $300,00O, and make a statement
before this House on naval matters, when
aIl the time he knew that what he wvas
askîng- was flot sufficient to carry out what
he waa pretending to the country he in-
tended to do? I say that something is
owing by the Ministry to Parliament, and
if the Ministry la going to ignore Parlia-
ment it la, high time for Parliament to begin
to ignore the Ministry. Let me say further,
that hon, gentlemen know or they oughit to
know by this time, that they have no
mandate from the people i matters of
naval affaira one way or the other. They
have neyer had an expression of the
people's views as to what ïa deaired in the
matter of these expenditurea. So f ar as
they know the people's opinion at alI, it la
that the people do not want them entrusted
witb the expenditure of another five-cent
pee. We on thia aide o! the House would
bc thoroughly justified if we held up every
itemi of supply until the Governnient re-
cognized the wave o! popular indignation
again8t thern that la aweeping this country
and gave the people of this country an
opportunity to return to this Parliament
men who are representative of the will of
the country and are prepared te carry
that will into effect. In this matter of naval
expenditure I say that the people of Can-
ada are not with the minister in the dernand
he is making at the present time for this
amount of money. Until there la a permna-
nent naval policy, and until that policy
haa heen approved by Parliament. we are
justified in saying that we will hold down
to the minimum any expenditurea that the
Government aak for in regard to Naval
Service. I therefore move that we strike
out ftrm the Supyemtentary Estîmiates
the sum of $1,700,000 and save, if possible.
to the country that amount o! unnecessary
expenditure by this Government.

Mr. FIELDING: May I suggest that wve
pasa the item of $300,000, and then vote if
necesary on the second item.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: I amn sorry I cannot
ag-ree f0 the suggestion. As soon as we took
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up my Estimates 1 moved. and got the
unanimous consent of the committee to,
consider this item of $ 1,700,000 in the
Supplementary Estimates in conjunction
witfh thie item cd $300.000 i the Main

Mr. FIELDING: It doesn't make any
difference.

Mr. LAPOINTE: I just wish to say a
word or two as to the reaaons why 1 amn
oppoeed to this itom in the Supplementary
EFWizaItes, and iwhy I aim gohlg boe supporit
the amendment offered by the leader of the
Opposition. My objections to this item are
the same objectioffs that I made the other
niglit to, the inenease in the Militita Esti-
mates, and I fel lit is noit neoe.eoary loir me
1o formute the same roasons agiain on this
occasion. My hon. friend from Est Lambton
(Mr. Armstrong), while my hon. friend
from Maisonneuve (Mr. Lemieux> was
eperaking esked wlhy t1he, Gorîeimîment dis-
carded the naval law which. had been adop-*
ted in 1910. 1 think I arn in a position to
tell him why they did. I have in my hand
the Hansard of the session of 1911-1912,
containing staternents made by the ministers
of the then Government, which will give
my hon. friend the answer he is asking for.
The hon. Miniater of Marine and Fisheries
of that day. hon. Mr. Hazen said (Hansard
page 5303):

I may say pending the. declaratlon of what
the policy of thls Governmrent will be touching
the naval service-which, as rny hon. friende
know, the Prime Minlater announced In the de-
bate on the Address would npt be determined
until after full opportunity was had ef con-
sidering the ivhole question and of firet con-
aultlng with the Adrniraity authorities In the
matter-it has been thought better that the
Btimates this year should, be based on the
Idea of maintalning the exlsting ships and the
existing establishments, Including the Naval
Oollege at Halifax, on a proper basis, without
adding new ships or adding to the eqiipment
we have at the present Urne more than la neces-
sary for the purpose of maintaing it In proper
conditlon. It le on that basis entirely that the
Estimates are made up this year.

'The Poetmiter General oit thiat day, Hon.
Mr'. Pelleier, saiid-Xins'ard page 5314:

1 may tell hlm further that that vote (the
vote In the Estirnates of 1912) la abselutely
logical and consistent with tihe policy of the
Conservative party. When we carne into power
we found certain conditions existini'; we found
that a naval college had been built at Halifax
and that two ahips had been purchased. Does
the rlght hon, gentleman mean to eay that we
ahould have st lir-e to that college and aunk
those two ships? It la true that one o! them
had met with a bad accident on a certain trip
down In Yarmouth, but nevertheless, we found
her there with the ether ships, both belonging,
to Canada.

Furthe.r on, he said:

We had under the circumetances to, continue
what the late Government had put Into, opera-
tion. It wouid have been rIdIculous, even for
thoee so-called bad Nuationallets In Quebse.
without one moment of consideration, Vo close
the naval coilege and give the ships to some
other country. That would not be reasonable.

All the memibers cgl die Goveqmqnent et
thut day aaid thlait cgl couse tiley h)ad te,
keep the Rainibow aind thie Niobe, but tbat
.they wo'ultl take greait care net teo adId any
other new ships to ithoSe two relieS they
had received f res tue PTevious admmuitrt,.
tion, In 1913 'the saine tihing was said.
Here is whiat a very pronent genitiemuin
(Sir Roeert Boirden) who 'was Prime Min!s-
ter cgI thst dlay andisj Prime Minister ell
eaid ut the sanie ssi-Hnadpage
5355:)

rt la for that reason that we theught the late
Government were wrong in propesing such a
policy, and that they did net go Vo the very
heart of the matter: and that befere we en-
tered into axiy arrangement of that kind we
must know where we were standing within this
Empire. Se, we propose that the naval volicy
of the laie Government ehould not be centIn-
ued, and we do. propose before any naval pelicy
ls entered upon that some of those matters shall
be considered and when that policy la brought
down 1V shail be presented te, Parliament, and
the people of this country shaîl be given an
opportunity te pronounce upen ItL

Se the nîglit !hon. genItfleeain. whe was>
leader oit tihe Geverninenit, said tlhat the
reason w1hy CanJada cortld, 11et go OU Wiith tihe
naval pélicy of t1he lIate Governumet was,
firat, that iwe di-d not kne'w at that Itime
whore we were standing within the Empire,
and, 8600ndly, that betore enitering upon
any petrianent pOlicy lt e~heOuld be firit uui)b-
mitlted to the peoqple d lhis counltry. ThbD&e
tweo reasons hobd goed to-day. We de n0t
know amy more clearly *where îwe stand
witlhin the Empire, especially on the eve
ot an .Impenial Conleren-ce, at whidh tihe
statua cdt Canada and oit ail tihe BritiEsh
Dominioe ie go&ng te be eons-idkered, dis-
cuased and decided upon, aud ait whidi tihe
queetion ot -the naval defeuce ocd the Empire
le gedig to be discusaed. I aak
you, Mr'. Ohaisman, what je the
cause oft ail %ihis hasteP Why
sbuld we take fihoffe ships -to-day?

Why should we, having declared that wo
have no policy, enter upon an under-
taking whieh je rjeally a policy? The Prime
Minister pledged the Geverimeut at thut
time tha't uoithing tunther would ha doue
without the people ot -Canada having an
opportunity te paas upon it. Surely no
hon, gentleman would say that the peopla
ot Canada have pronounced upon the new
policy instigated by the Minister of -Naval
affaire. Thii e1Actions of 1917 were certain-
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îy not conducted on any naval policy. This
Parliament unquestionably has no man-
date of any kind from the people to adopt
such a policy. Why this haste? I repeat.
Why hould you be in such a desperate
hurry to accept those ships and to enter
upon a programme of naval defence? Mr.
Chairman, conditions are altogether differ-
ent now ifrom what they were in 1910.
They are different so far as the financial
situation is concerned. We had the finan-
cial means to enter upon sudh a programme
in 1910, but we have no such means
to-day. And there was a menace then.
Where is the menace to-day? Germany is
impotent; she can do no harm. ýShe is
disarmed, both on land and on sea, and
ber allies are disarmed. They can do ab-
solutely nothing against Britain or against
Canada.

Mr. MEIGHEN: Did not my hon.
friend say then that there was no menace?

Mr. LAPOINTE: That is one of the fine
interjections of the hon. the Minister of
the Interioc. Why should he ask me that
question' What bas that got to do with
the present contention I am advancing?
Is there a nenane to-day? I ask my hon.
'friend ûhat question.

Mr. MEIGHEN: I would say there is
no immediate menace to-day; but that
does not say that this country as a nation,
assertling the righlts of nationhood, Whould
not incur the obligations of nationhood.

Mr. LAPOINTE: Why do you not wait
nntil next year when our status will be
defined?

Mr. GRIESBACH: Wil you say now
that you will accept the status then defined
and agree to assume the obligations which
that conference may impose upon us?

Mr. LAPOINTE: Let me tell my hon.
friend that I will not accept anything that
he or anybody else may define for me.
I may sav to the hon. gentlemen that we
have different ideas on many questions.

Mr. GRIESBACH: Hear, hear.

Mr. LAPOINTE: And 1 am rather of
the opinion that we would not agree on
this question. My hon. friend is a mili-
tarist. He bas proposed.

Mr. GRIESBACH: Will the hon. gentle-
man tell me what a militarist is?

Mr. LAPOINTE: If my hon. friend wants
a course in militarism I will ask the ad-
journiment of the committee and I will give

[Mr. E. Lapointe.1

it to him on Monday. I have not the time
between now and twelve o'clock. Now, Mr.
Chairman, the minister by means of his
interjection bas indueed me to speak of
something else. I do not quite remember
the point at which I left off, but I shal.
proceed to say a word or two in regard to
the League of Nations. The countries of
the world in 'the older regime had the
system of alliances and the balance of
power. One-half of the world was arming
against the other half. But this system
bas been discarded, having been considered
vicious and detrimental to the interests of
mankind; and it is the cherished hope of
every public man in the civilized world
that it -will not be revived, and that the
League of Nations will be an institution
that will prove effective in maintaining the
peace of the world. I was not here when
the hon. member for St. Antoine, (Sir
Herbert Ames) spoke the other evening,
but J read his speech and J may say that

'it did not require that hon. gentleman's
eloquence to convince me ithat tîhe League
of Nations, if its precepts are observed,
will be an important factor in promoting
international amity. I believe in the
League of Nations. I hope this body will
accomplish the purpose for which it was
conceived and put into operation. Canada
is going to contribute. We are asked to
contribute over $200,000 for the first year,
and I will vote enthusiastically for that
contribution. But I will not vote for this
project of a navy, for accepting ships and
maintaining them before we know what our
policy will be as to naval defence in the
future.

I do not think that this is an opportune
time, when ever nation of the world desires
to establish peace on a permanent basis,
for Canada to embark upon this under-
taking. No one can afford to think of war
to-day. War in the immediate future is
unthinkable; it would be an unuttera;ble
crime. The war that has just ended was
frightful enough, but it would be nothing
compared to another war that might be
precipitated in the present unsettled state
of the world, and no nation can afford to
take the responsibility for starting another
war. I repeat, and I emphasize the point,
that this is a most inopportune time for
us to enter upon a new programme of this
kind.

Another reason which I have for this
stand is that we have no status. We do not
know where we are on the question of
nationhood. We claim we are a nation; I
believe we are a nation; I hope we are
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a nation, and that we shail act as a
nation. But as my hion. friend bas oaid,
next year there will be a conference of al
the representatives of the Britdish Emnpire
.and the niost momentous'questions affecting
,the aster nations o.f the Emipire wili be
,discussed and decided. Let us, therefore,
îwait until this event has occurred before
'voting the amounit of money which Paria-
xnêt now eshis us o vote.

My last reason is that this Parliament ia
not represen aVive. IVais not a miandate
to vote this appropriation because it was
not elected to do so, and furthermore the
.Governinent bas pledged itself to the coun-
try tihat no naval expenditure will be made
without beîng firet submitted. to the Can-
-adian people. But there la this further
fact to ha considered. This Parliament at
the present time-and no one eau gainaay
thie fact-does nlot represent the majority
eof the Oanadi-an people. Indeed, Sir, it
doca not aven represent a large propoirtion
el tihe people. Public opinion is decidedly
against the present Parliament.

,Mr. BEST: That is only your opinion;
yon don't know.

Mr.. LAPOINTE: 19 it? 1 venture to say
,that my hon. friend could neot be elected
in bis riding to-day, and hie knows lb; snd
there are many other hien. gentlemen on
the other sida who co'uld nlot be elected in
their. constituencies.

Mr. BEST: Don't you think that your
county is the whole Dominion.

Mr. LAPOINTE: Well, I was alected
quite recently in my county, and 1 .think
I can boast that I represent the ýopinion of
my eleotors to-day. But any hon. f riend
cannoît say the saie. This Parliýament, I
repeat, does not Tepresent public opinion.
This Governmen-t has not been aible to
elect a single memiber supporting At except
two inisters. 1hey cannot do it, min-
isýterscannot be rep!laced. when tlhey dia or
when they disappear in any other way.
We have one of the most important de-
-partments in the tGoverument, the Depart-
nient of Puiblic Works, 'which la net ad-
xnustered by a miniater. There is a seat
in tii HeIuse-seat No. 40-whicb is
vacant. It la going to ba vacant until a
new Parlisanent la elected 'because no

nnite:r can ha elected by the Canadian
-people to fill that seat.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: There la no
minister fromn the Maritime provinces.

Mr. LAPOINTE: There is ne minister
lrom 'the Maritime Provinces end there is

no minieter repreeenting the pTovince of
Québec est o! Mentreal. There cannot be
any, ibecause nobody can be eleoted -as a
supporter o! tii Governiment let alone a
member of it. When we have such a con-
dition of thinga, la it reasonaible te enter
into a new policy, to as-k Parliarnent to
vote almost $2,000,000 and to accept shipa
frein the Adrniralty as the nucleus iÀ the
Canadian navy of the future? Let the
Canadian people ïpronounce nipon dit. Poat-
pone tha ote untlnetsession, let us
go to tihe -country and tÀhen a Parliament'
wbiob will represant the viaws and opin-
ions of the people o! Canada will decilde as
to the naval policy.

Mr. OIRERAR: The ground in this dis-
cusision has been se thorougihly covered
that I do not think I can add very mach
that ia new te the debate. I do believe,
bowever, that the position of the miniater
in asking us to pasa tii vote is illogical
and inconsiatent. In bis speech in thia
House in the closing 4ays of Ma.rch he
stated that eur naval policy would be con-
si-dered at the next Imperial Conferance
to ýbe hald in 1921. If that is true we niust
assume that we have no naval policy te-
day. New, if we have no n-aval.,poltey,
wbere is the wisdome o! considering a vote
of about $2,000,000 for naval expenditurea
tihis year? I am quite agreeable ýte the vote
that tihe minister brougbt down wben the
Main Estimates wera laid - bel oie the
bouse but I tbink the bou-se is quite
juatifled in taking the position that the
minister and tihe Government at tbat time
diid not eontemplate this sdditional ex-
penditure of $ 1,700,000. flhat bhiîg the
case I %bink tibose in tii comîmittee who
afra oppoSad te tii vote are simply stand-
ing by the position that the minister sud
the Governanent took at that turne. Now,
our naval policy is te ba considered
at the Impeiiial conferehce in 1921. Par-
sonally, I regret that the Government
have aocepted the gane-rous offer made
by the Mether CJountry te give
us certain war veasels. It is not
known whetber these vessais will ba of very
great use in future wara. I bave raad re-
cantly expressions of opinion by quita com-
pient naval authoritias in the Old Land
wbo state tbat in» future wars the battie-
shipe and cruisers that we bave bad in the
past will ha of very little use. I bave seen
it asserted that bereafter ligbt cruisers and
aubmarinas migbt flood the tewna and cities
along the abores of a hostile country witb
gas. 'That, I believa, la the opinion of at
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least some naval authorities in the Old
Land. For these reasons I think we could
very well defer this expenditure. But we
have other reasons. The Main Estimates
call for an expenditure of $550,000,000. We
have Supplementary Estimates in addition
to the Main Estimates providing for an
expenditure of $60,000,000 which means that
the Government i6 asking this country to
vote over $600,000,000. The Finance Min-
ister (Sir Henry Drayton) in the Budget
Speech which he delivered a short time ago
estimated his revenue for thiýs year at $382,-
000,000. With such a large discrepancy be-
tween our expected revenue and the amount
,f money we are expending should we vote
this $1,700,000 until we get into a position
where our accounts will more evenly
balance. I think that is a pertinent ques-
tion in this discussion.

Again, we have given our adherence to
the League of Nations. The whole civilized
world l looking with hope to the League
for the maintenance of peace in the future.
Have we any faith in it? Was there any
soundness in the arguments that were ad-
vanced when we were asked to take ouT
place among the nations of the world who
put their names to that covenant? If
there is, why not wait to see what the
League of Nations is going to do? That is
the real hope of the future and I would
like to see the Government of this country
give a lead to the Canadian people in sup-
port of the League of Nations. We find
ministers of the Crown in Great Britain
openly advocating the League, educating
the people to the necessities of the League
and the need for it and we should have
some similar propaganda in Canada. I
would suggest to the Government and to
my hon. friend the President of the Privy
Council (Mr. Rowell) who is not here to-
night and who, I believe, largely directs
the propaganda of the Government in these
matters, that he might very well engage
in propaganda to educate the Canadian
people to the virtue of the League of Na-
tions. Personally I look upon the League
of Nations as the great hope of the future.
It is true that events have not altogether
justified that hope up to the present, but
the future peace of the world lies with the
League of Nations; and if it cannot be
made to function as it was hoped and in-
tended it would, it is perhaps not too much
to say that it may not be many years until
our whole civilization, at any rate as we
know it, is trembling in the balance. These

are all pertinent questions in relation to the
vote that we are aeked to give here to-
night and such being the case, I must say
that I am going to support the amendinent
offered by the leader of the Opposition. If
we are to have any naval policy it should
be a Canadian naval policy. I commend
the Government for the stand they have
taken in that respect, but I think we should
postpone the consideration of our future
po'hcy until aftier tihe Imperial Conference
has sat and the whole matter has been
fully considered.

Mr. FIELDING: I do not imagine the
Government have any intention of pro-
tracting this debate into Sunday, and I
beg to suggest that we should rise and that
the matter be taken up in due course on
Monday.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: In answer to my
hon. friend I would say that of course I
would not approve of the cominittee sitting
on Sunday morning, but I thought I had
an understanding with some hon. members
opposite that if this Estimate was debated
until close to midnight they would allow
it to pass.

Some hon. MEMBERS: Oh, no.

Mr. BA'LLANTYNE: If that is the feel-
ing I will not press the question further.

Mr. FIELDING: As far as I am con-
cerned I had not heard of any such un-
derstanding.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: I have hear-1
of none. This is the first intimation of it
that I have heard.

The C'HAIRMAN: Is the committee ready
for the question? We have two minutes
more.

Mr. RINFRET: Mr. Chairman, at this
late hour-

The CHAIRMAN: It is almost 12 o'clock.
I would like to get an expression froin the
minister as to whether we ought to con-
tinue.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: In view of the
opinion expressed, I beg to move that the
committee rise and report progress.

Progress reported.

On the motion of Hon. *Mr. Ballantyne
the House ajourned at 12 o'clock (mid-
night).

[Mr. Crerar.]
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. _ Monday, June 28, 1920.

The House met at Two o'clock.

REPORT PRESENTED.

Mr. H. B. MORPHY (North Perth) pre-
sented the first and final report of the Select
Standing Committee on Public Accounts.

FINAL REPORT OF PENSIONS
COMMITTEE.

FURTHER COPIES RŒDQUIIRED.

Mr. HUME CRONYN (London) moved:
That 1,000 additional copies of the third and

final report of the Special Conmittee on Pen-
sions and Re-estabishment be printed in Eng-
lieh and sent to the clerk of the committee for
distribution as Instructed, and that Rule 74 he
suspended in relation thereto.

He said: The original motion authorized
the printing of 1,000 copies, but the demand
for copies has 'been so great that the supply
ie almost exhausted, and it is quite evident
we shall need more copies for distribution
throughout the country.

Mr. SPEAKER: Thie is a motion which,
in the absence of notice, will require unani-
mous consent.

Mr. J. A. CURRIE (North Simcoe): As
chairman of the Committee on Printing,
which ihas control of these matters, ¶ ,would
say that no application for the printing of
further copies has been inade to the com-
mittee, and it is therefore con'trary to the
rules of the House to make a motion of this
kind. I wou4d lask the hon. member to
make application 4 the Printing Committee
and we will see that he gets the extra
copies printed within the next two or three
daya.

Mr. SPEAKER: Do I understand that the
hon. member objects to the motion?

Mr. CURRIE: Yes.

Motion stands.

REMISSION OF CHARGES IN DIVORCE
CASES.

Mr. H. C. HOCKEN (West Toronto)
moved:

That in accordance with the recomrnendation
contained in the twelfth report of the Select
Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private
Bills, the additional charge levied and paid
under tule 89, paragraph 3 (c) on Bill No. 207
(Letter E-5 of the Senate), for the relief of
Charles Henry Poster be reni'tted.

Hon. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX (Maison-
neuve): Explain.

Mr. HOCKEN: The charge in this case
was made because the Bill was not intro-

dueed within the time sprescribed 'by the
rules of the 'House. The responsibility for
that was upon the solicitor for the appli-
cant, and lie feels tihat hie client ought
to get this relief, which has been granted
to so nany others in the same circuin-
stances.

Mr. LEMIEUX: I understand that this is
a divorce Bill.

Mr. HOCKEN: Yee.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Is it the custom, Mr.
Speaker, to remit fthe fees in divorce cases?

Mr. SPEAKER: Speaking froin memory,
it has Jbeen done this session in one or Vwo
instances. It lias also been done, I believe,
in previous sessions. The motion in its
terms states that it is based on the recom-
mendation of the committee.

Mr. LEMIEUX: If it is carried, it will be
carried on division.

Motion agreed to on division.

JOINT COMMITTEE ON PRINTING.

MOTION FOR ADOPTION OF REPORTS.

Mr. J. A. CURRIE (North Simcoe)
moved:

That the second and third reports of theJoint Committee of both Houses on the Print-ing of Parlilament be now concurred in.
Rt. Hon Sir GEORGE FOSTElR: I would

ask my hon. friend to defer his motion
until to-morrow. One section of the
report deals especially with statistical
ireporte, and I am afraid as it stands it
might cause some confusion. I have asked
the proper officer to interview the chairman
of the committee with reference to the mat-
ter.

Mr. CURRIE: I might say that I was
absent from the committee when the second
report was dealt with. I understood from
my colleagues in the Senate on the con-
mittee that the report was to be discussed
at another meeting of the Printing Com-
mittee, and I was therefore surprised a
few days later to find that the report had
been presented to the Senate, necessitating
its being presented here by nie. The third
report does not deal with any controversial
matters, but only with public documents
presented tothe House, recommending that
certain of them be printed and that others
be not printed. I would therefore suggest
that the House adopt the third report, and
let the second report stand.
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Mr. LEMIEUX: The second report is the
one that was presented on Saturday. I un-
derstand?

Mr. CURRIE: That was our first report.
It does not contain any recommendation
to print or not to print public -documents.

The third report deals entirely with public

documents that have been presented to the
House.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Lest I forget, I wish

now to express my surprise that the Joint

Committee on Printing hais appointed an

Editorial Committee eontiainirng net one

French name, although both languages are

official. The Editorial Committee consists

of Mr. Fred Cook, Assistant King's Printer,
chairman; Mr. F. 'C. T. O'Hara, Deputv
Minister of Trade and Commerce; Mr. F.

C. C. Lynch, Superintendent of Natural

Resources Intelligence Branch, Deoartmnent
of Interior, and associated with that Com-
mittee in an advisory capacity are the

Right Hon. Sir George Foster. Hon. A.

Meighen and Hon. Mr. Burrell. I hope

that my hon. friend before submitting his

report for adoption will take my remarks

into consideration nd that it wili ho found

advisablo to add at let on0 Fren"h name

to the Editorial Comittee. It seems to

me that the Government should also ho re-

presented on that Editorial Comwnttee hy
at least one Frencb-speak1inr mermber.

Mr. CURRIE.: I may say for the informa-
tion of the hon. gentleman that the Com-
mittee on Printing had nothing to do with
the appointment of the Editorial Committee.
It is intended to leave the second report

dealing with the cost of printing. etc., until

to-morrow. I would move that the third
report which is purely routine, he adopted
now, and to-morrow I will move the adop-

tion of the second report.

,Mr. LEMIEUX: My hon. friend does not
answer my objection.

Mr. CURRIE: Unfortunately I cannot
deal wi'th that report further than to sub-
mit it to-morrow to the House as it stands.
It will then be for the House to instruct
the 'Committee as te what action shall be
taken.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member (Mr.

Currie) desires to amend his motion by
striking ont the word "second." The motion
as amended calls for the adoption of the
third report. Te it the pleasure of the House
to adopt the motion?

Motion, as amended, agreed to.

[Mr. Currie.]

ITRADE IBETWEEN RUSSIA AND
CANADA.

On the Orders of the )Day:

1Mr. JOSE-PH ARCHAMBAULT (Chambly
and Vercheres): My attention has been
directed to an article which appears in the
Montreal Gazette of this morning and which
contains the following headilines:

"Maxtens nust be Deported from U. S. on
Purchase There.--Canada Secures Trade which
U. S. Goverinment w.l not allow American to
take.

The article in question goes on to state
'that Mr. L. C. A. K. Martens, Commercial
Representative of the Soviet Government in
the United States, has signed a contract with
a Canadian firm for the shipment to Rus-
sia of several millions dollars' worth of
food-6tuffs, agricultural machinery and rail-
road equipment, and that the negotiations
for this contract were carried on by Premier
Lloyd George and Mr. Gregory Krassin,
Soviet Minister of Commerce and Russian
Representative in London. I desire to ask
the Government, first, whether trade has
been resumed between Canada and Russia;
secondly, whether the Government are
aware of this large contract in question;
and, thirdily, if e, whether it is true that
the negotiations were carried on by Premier
Lloyid George.

Rt. Hon. 'Sir GEORGE FOSTER (Minlster
of Trade and Commerce): In answer to
my hon. friend, I may say, firet, that there
are no restrictions as regards trade between
the people of Russia and the people of
Canada.

Mr. LAPOINTE: Hear, hear.

Sir GEORGE FOiSTER: Any Canadian is
at perfect liberty to make any arrangement
he pleases in the way of trade with any
Russian, and this Government does net
grant any more facilities to one than to
another. It is perfectly free and open to
the people of the two countries to inake any
arrangements they desire as regards trade.
In the second 'place, I may say that no
negotiations have been carried on govern-
miïentally, although J may inform the House
that I have been asked whether there is
any ojecti.on to such trade being carried
on and I have answered (that there is not.
As to what contracts have 'been made,-that
is a matter with which the 'Government has
nothing to do, and in regard to which,
therefore, it has no special information;
but it is currently stated that considerable
contracte have already been entered into.
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PRIVATE BILLS.
CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE-THIRD

READINGS.

Bill No. 200 (from the Senate), for the re-
lief of ýMuriel Curren 'Gilmour.-Mr. Fripp.

Bill No. 201 (from the Senate), for the re-
lief of Marie Jeanne Yvonne Albertine St.
Aimour Lallemand.-Mr. Duff.

Bill No. 202 (from the Senate), for the
relief of Lauretta Estelle Cook.-Mr. Fripp.

[Bill No. 203 ,(from the Senate), -for the
relief of Reginald Muir Barlow.-Mr. Fripp.

Bill No. 204 (from the Senate), for the
relief of Alfred John Crawford.-Mr. Hock-
en.

BiHl No.- 20 (from the Senate), for the
relief of Frederick Minskip.-Mr. Fripp.

Bill No. 207 (from the Senate), for the
relief of 'Charles Henry Foster.-Mr. Wall-
ace.

Bill No. 208 (from the Senate), for the
relief of Frank Cox.-Mr. MacNutt.

Bill No. 209 (from the Senate), (for the re-
lief of Joseiph Dubé.-4Mr. Fripp. ,

(Brill No. 210 (from the Senate), for the
relief of John Donnelly.-iMr. Walllace.

QUESTIONS.

(Questions answered orally are indicated
by an asterisk).

TERMINATION OF FRENCH TREATY.

*Mr. LEMIEUX:
1. Is the Honourable the Minister of Trade

and Commerce aware of .the following memor-
andum lssued by S. W. McMichael, acting com-
missioner of customs and addressed to the col-
leotors of customs and others concerned, dated
1st June, instant?
File No. 9967'8. No. 2398-B

Note further-Regulations respecting Samples
(Vide Meno. 1729-B) will, after the 19th June,
1920, apply only to British countries and to
Japan.

S. W. MdMicHAEL,
Acting Commissioner of Customs.

2. Is the Honourable Minister aware of the
fact that French importations now coming in
under the general tarif rates are discriminated
against by the admission of many similar goods
from Japan, Belgium, the Netherlands and Italy
under the intermediate tariff?

3. In order not to dislocate the trade which
has developed between Canada and France,
should not the honourable ministeroffermycable
to the French Government our intermediate
tariff against their minimum tarif pending
negotiations towards a permanent agreement?

Rt. Hon. Sir GEORGE FOSTER (Min-
ister of 'Trade and Commerce):

1. Yes.
2. Yes.
3. Steps have already been taken in the

direction indicated by the question.

SENATE AND HOUSE OF COMMONS
ACT.

INCREASE OF SESSIONAL INDEMNITY,
SALARIES OF MINISTERS, ETC.

On motion of Rt. Hon. Sir Robert
Borden (Prime Minister), who stated that
the assent of His Excellency the Governor
General had been obtained, it was resolved
that the -House go into committee to-day
on a. resolution increasing the salaries of
ministers of the Crown, and the Solicitor
General of Canada, the allowance of the
leader of the Opposition, the salaries of the
Speakers of the Senate and of the House
of Commons and the Deputy Speaker of the
House of Commons and the indemnities of
members of the Senate and House of Coin-

MEMORANDUM. mons.
DEPARTMENT OF CUs'TOMS, CANADA.

OTTAWA, 1st June, 1920. THE CANADIAN WHEAT BOARD.
To Collectors of Customs Rt. Hon. Sir GEORGE POSTER (Min-

and others concerned :- ister of Trade and Commerce) moved that
French Treaty the fouse go into committee to-day on a

ceases to be in force after 19th June, 1920. resolution to amend Bil 206 respecting.the
Referring to Memorandum No. 2368-B, con- Canadian Whaat Board.

taining The French Convention Act, 1919, you
are advised that notice has been given for He said: This resolution makes provision
termination of the convention respecting -Com- for a portion of the powers already axer-
mercial Relations between Canada and France, cised by the Wheat Board which were omit-
dated 19th September, 1907, and the supple- ted in the preceding resolution. The pro-
mentary convention, respecting Commercial
Relations between Canada and France, dated visions are for the purpose of working out
23rd January, 1909, whereby the said Franco- the really organie powers that are given
Canadian Commercial Conventions cease to te to the board.
in force after 19th June, 1920.

Notes-While articles the produce or manu- Motion agreed to.
facture of Jaipan will after the 19th June, 1920,
not be entitled (ta the benéfit of the rates of INCELISE 0F JUJGES' SALARIES_
duty provided under the said Franco-Canadian
Commercial Conventions by reason of the exist- On the motion of Rt. Hon. Sir Robert
ence of these conventions, such articles will Bo
still be entitled to the Intermediate Tarif as r
extended in part to Belgium, The Netheriands announced that the assent of the Governor
and Italy.-(Vide Memo. No. 1592-B). General had been obtained thereto, the

e75
T ANVIAED W BDITION
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House resolved to go into Committee of the
Whole to-day on a resolution providing for
an increase in judges' salaries.

THE FUEL SITUATION.

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING RAILWAY
COMMITTEE TO MAKE NECESSARY

ORDERS.

On motion of Right Hon. Sir Robert
Borden (Prime Minister), the House went
into committee, Mr. Boivin in the Chair,
on the following proposed resolution:

Resolved, that it is expedient ta bring in a
measure amending The ýRailway Act, 191t9, by
adding thereto provisions conferring upon the
Board of Railway Commissioners of Canada,
power to do and authorize all such acts and
things and to make from time to time all such
orders and regulations as the board may deem
necessary or advisable by reason of real ap-
prehended scareity of coal and other fuel sup-
plies in Canada.

Rt. Hon. Sir ROBERT BORDEN (Prime
Minister): Mr. Speaker, when I last spoke
to the fHouse on this subject I dealt with
the situation in respect to the importations
of coal up to the 31st May. I then gave
to the House a statement of the importations
during the present year as compared with
those of last year. The statement I then
made was very encouraging with respect
to the period froan the sit Janu-
ary to -the 31st May thiis, year as in-
dicating that importations during the
present year had been somewhat greater
than during the corresponding period of
last year. Since that time the two min-
isters who were particularly charged with
the consideration and investigation of the
situation with regard to coal, have been
giving very close and earnest attention
thereto 'and on Saturday I was informed
by my hon. friend the Minister of Labour
(Mr. Robertson) that a somewhat serions
condition had arisen particularly during
the past four or five days and that there is
urgent need for some such action as that
which is indicated in the resolution now
before the committee. I think it is best
I should read to the committee a report
which I asked for, which was handed
to me this morning and which embodies
the information presented to me about noon
on Saturday. I should say that immedi-
ately upon receiving this information I took
the subject into coneideration, discussed it
with such of my colleagues as were avail-
able and decided that the resolution in
question should be placed on the Order
Paper. The report of the two ministers

[Sir Robert Borden.]

which was handed to me thi,s morning, is
as follows:

OTTAWA, June 28, 1920.
To His Excellency, the Governor General in

Council:
The undersigned ministers, having been dele-

gated by His Excellency the Governor in Coun-
cil to give special attention to the coal situa-
tion and alleged shortage in coal supply, have
the honour to report that:

From January 1 to June 1, 19)20, the im-
portations of both anthracite and bituminous
coal from the United States exceeded the quan-
tity received during the same period in 1919,
but, because of the reserves being low, was
scarcely sufficient to supply the normal re-
quirements. Since April 15 of this year, and
particularly since June 1, receipts of coal have
been very irregular and unsatisfactory.

The provinces of Ontario and Quebec are
wholly dependent upon outside sources for their
supply of coal. The province of Ontario alone
requires three and one half millions of tons
of anthracite per year, or approximately 64,500
cars, which means an average shipment of about
200 cars per day for each day in the year.
Since April lst of this year we were short on
Our daily receipts 125 cars per day. Ontario
requires eleven millions of tons of bituminous
coal annually, equivalent to 220,000 cars of 50
tons each, or a daily shipment of 600 cars.
From April 1st to June 15th, 28,930 cars, or
380 cars per day were received, leaving a short-
age in daily receipts of bituminous coal of 220
cars per day. The situation in Quebec is much
similar though accurate figures are not at the
moment available.

Our investigations clearly indicate a most
serious situation so far as transportation in the
United States is concerned, inadequate car
supply and strikes of railway employees large-
ly contributing to the serious congestion. In-
dustries in the United States are, in many in-
stances,' curtailing their output or closing down
for Iack of, fuel, and the Government of that
country has placed the control of the distribu-
tion of coal in the hands of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission who have, we are informed,
made three orders whiah have a bearing on the
situation here, i.e.

(1) Embargoed the exportation of coal from
the Atlantic ports to outside countries;

(2) Fixed priorities;
(3) Are permitting only such cars to come

to Canada as they are assured will be unloaded
within twenty four hours from the time they are
placed, and, further, that the cars will be re-
turned direct for re-loadîing.

It is further apparent that this pooling ar-
rangement and distribution through the com-
mission in order of priority is having the effect
of sending many Canadian coal cars to other
destinations, rendering the car situation still
more difficult.

It is to be further observed that there
have been exported from Canada, between Jan-
uary lst and June 1st, 1920, approxi-
mately 160,000 tons of coal from Nova
Scotia to European ports, principally
Holland and France. Prior to the war
approximately two million tons per year were
brought from the Nova Scotia fields up the
St. Lawrence, principally ta Montreal, which
supply has been almost entirely cut off.

In view of the United States having embar-
goed the exported coal to foreign countries, be-
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cause of the seriouà shortage ut home, lt will
be difllcuit for Canada to consistently contend
for increased supply from the United States
unless an embargo in also piaced upon the ex-
portation of Canadian coal overseas.

The Provincial Fuel Commissioners find their
tank rendered more difficuit as a resuit of
P.C. 3004, of. December, 1918, 'becoming inoper-
ative.

In view of ail the foregoing facts the under-
signed have the honour to recommend that
the fuel control such as existed under P.C.
3004, of Decemler, 1918, should again be made
effective and that a Fuel Controiler, or some
board with the necessary power. should be es-
tablished, with a view of anaking an agreement
with the Interstate Commerce Commission of
the United States to ensure a permanent and
eteady delivery such as will meet the Cana-
dian requirement as far as is reasonabiy consis-
tent, and to enatile the Provincial Fuel Com-
missioners to eftectlvely direct and control dis-
tri-bution equitsibly.

<signed) J. D. RSiD,
Minister of Railways.

G. D. ROBEETsoN,
Minister of Labour.

Hon, gentlemen will understand. that the
Order in Courbcil, 3004 of December, 1918,
is a final revisio.n of the Orders in Counci
which established the Fuel Controller and
w~hich gave effect to the regulations which
he recommended to the Governor in Coun-
cil. They will understand further that the
situation here disclosed is a serious one;
but I do not wish it to be understood that
the proposai of this resolution is the only
action which is under our consideration. Ib
is obvious. that some effective effort mnust
be made, if possible, to, ensure greater sup-
plies fÉomi sources within this country itself.

Some hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

,Sir ROIBERT BORDEN: Now let me
point out that when the United States exer-
cise control and establish priorities within
their own country, it is absolubely futile
for us to expect that they will send coal
to this country unless we establish in Can-
ada some tribunal with powers correspond-
ing to those that are exercised in the United
States by the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission. Public opinion in the United
States would not permit any. such course,
andi the reason is very obvious. The use of
coal is restricted in the United States to cer-
tain purposes, under certain established
priorities, which have regard, for examplo,
Vto essential industries as distinguished frein
th.oee which are noV essential; we could not
therefore expect the United States to send
Voi this country coal Vo be used wibhout any
control whatever, and absolutel'y irrespect-
ive of essential industries or of any prier-
ities. 1V is thereforo absolutely neces-
sary that we Éhall conf er upon some
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authority in this country the power neces-
sary for the pUrposes which 1 have indi-
catod. 1There were two courses- which seem-
ed open. One was to ask Parliamont to
confer upon the Governor General in Coun-
cil powers similar in this respect to those
which the Government possessed undor the
War Measures Act. I have explained to
the bouse on more than one occasion tbat
the Government is not desirous of assum-
ing responsibility of that charactor, if any
other autihority can be named and any oVher
machinery can be devised for the purpose
of taking such mattors into consideration
and of carrying out eff&ctively what
was carried out I think pretty effoc-
bively by Mr. Magrabh as Fuel Con-
troller, under the Order in Council of
December, 1918, and under the Ordors in
Council which preceded il in date. Il there-
fore occurred to me, and the suggestion was
approved by my colleagues, that inasmuch
as we have a Board of Railway Commis-
sion)ers in Canada-which I believe is not
oppressed with too great a burden of work
at the present time, which has wide powers
in respect of xnany cognate matters, and
which possesses administrative machinery
very highly organized-that we might veiy
well ask the Houso bo, confer adequabe
powers upon that board, instead o! confiding
these powers to the Governor in Council as
they were, confided to us under the War
Measures Acb-not only in this respect but
in other respects. 1 presont the resolution
to the committee foT that purpose. It Lg
perfectly obvious that we can'a-ot bold ocur
arms and sit stili and do nothing. -Some-
thing must be done. Wide powers must be
conferred on some aut-hority to deal with
thie malter while Parliament is not in ses-
sion. Even if Parliament wero in session
continuously during the rest of this year,
it is perfectly clear to every, one that Par-
liament would be utterly .helpless in at-
tempting to exercise administrative powers
o! tbis cheracter. I hope, therefore, that
hbon, gentlemen are fully seized o! the f acts
and that the resolution whieh I now pro-
pose: will receive their approval.

Mr. LEMIEUX: I arn noV dispo sed Vo
take pride in saying - I told you so," and
it is not with a vîew to re-hash the stato-
ment I made the other day, and which was
somewhat precipitated by way o! a motion
that 1 now rise, but simply to state that
I amn porfectly in agreement with the right
hon, gentleman in the course hie is now
taking. I think it is the proper course, be-
cause this dlifficulty is principally one o!
transportation, and it is therefore cuite fit-
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ting that the control of ceaI should, for the
time being, be placed in the hands of the
Railway Commission.

When I made my motion last week I
had first-hand information of a very serious
nature, from coal merchants ln this city
and from manufacturers, and that informa-
tien was supplementeri by despatches in
the press stating that the Toronto Gas Com-
pany, and the Montreal Gas Company were
short of ceai, and that the latter company
was applying te the Public Utilities Coni-
mission of Quebeo te obtain higher rates
for gas because of the scarcity of coal.
But since then I have been in New York,
and I arn glad that the right hon. gentie-
iman has taken hold of this very serious
question, because I found that even in New
York city last week emnergency commîttees
were being appointed by varieus industries
te cope with the very serious coal shortage
which now exists in the United States, iiet-
withstanding that it is a country whiere
coal is produceri in such abundance.

1 am at one with the riguht hon. gentle-
mnan when bie states that in view of the
present situation, which is certain te be
aggýravated from year te year, the Govern-
ment should encourage in the most prac-
tical manner the more extensive eperation
of our ceai deposits and of our shale depos-
its,-ia other words, that t.he substitutes for
ceai wbich e'<îst in the West and in the
East shouild be developeri with a view te
relieving the ceai shortage. As was stated
a few minutes ago the twe great centrai
provinces of Ontario aud Quebec wiil be bit
most severely by this coal shortage, I stili
helieve. Mr. Chairmnan, that the Geverni-
ment should put more than three of its
steamers on the route betweea tbe mines cf
Sydney and the chief distributing centres
cf Montreai snd Quebec.

Undouhtedly it is oaiy fitting aad proper
that the Raiiway Com.mission should make
Al its primary duty te preveat a ceai famine
during next winter. I do net wisli te be
panicky but from the information I have
gathereri in the United States f roi special
reviews desling with the situation, therc
can be ne doubt that it is a very seriolus
matter se far as this country is concerneri.
That only emphssizes this feature, which
1 mentioneri in another debate: we surely
should net be eatirely dependent on our
g-reat neighbour te tbe South for our ceaI
supplies. As bas been stated by the right
lion. gentleman, we have vast ceai de-
posits and other fuel re-ources in abun-
(lance, and it requires oniy weii directed
effort on the part of ouir Government andi

[Mr. *Lemieux.]

ou-r peopie to beýcome pra-otbially inde-
pendent of our neighbours to the South
But it will take miany years before we are
,able to develop our own fuel resiourees to
the point ýthat- we shall be eempletely ilt-
dependent.

I arn proud to know that during the war
the United States treated Canada in a very
f air manner as regards the coal supply
that was needed for domestic and indus-
trial purposes, and I arn quite sure that
if that feeling of amity betwecn the two.
countries is cultivated we shall neyer re-
gret it, because both countries should learn
to give and take in matters of trade. We
need the hard ceai of Pennsylvania, foýr
Ontario and Quebec, and the United States
require our pulp-woed for their paper in-
dusrtry. Therefore ;a policy of give-and-take
.shouid be cuitivated by bot.h countries, and
1 arn confident that ne one to-day, ia view
of the very serions ceai situation xvhicb
threatens us, would go into the byways of
Ontario and Quebec and repeat the old
slogan: No itrucek iand no trade wi.th Uncle
Sam.

Sir SAM HUGHES: 1 do flot know that
I heartily concur in the proposal to refer
this inatter te the Railway Commission.
Personally, I think we 'wouid get much bet-
ter satisfaction were we to ask Mr. Hanna,
cf the Canad-ian National Railwavs, Mr.
Kelly, of the Grand Trunk, and Mr. Beatty,
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, to get te-
get-her and org-anize adequate transpor :a-,
tion facilities for the haulage of the ceai
from the United States to Ontario and Que-
bec. I rise, however, to once mnore emipha-
size the fact that we have within our own
domain ample coal reseurces for ahl our
needs, -if we would only properly develop
tiiem. Moreover, in the matter of car short-

cgif the Western Americani roads were
encouraged to develop the Crowsnest ceai
(lepesits, they could relieve the car shortagce
to a very great extent. The Chicago, Mil-
waukee and St. Paul, the Northwestern and
other United States roads run close to our
border, ani if we eacouragued those roads te
corne into the -Crowsnest Pass region and
open up coal mines there-anri we have in
our semi-aathracite deposits there some of
tbe very finest steani ceai in the world I
amI satisfied the car shortage would be re-
iieved, due te the removal of the long haul
handicap from 'the Amierican central coal
fildrs 'te western peints. We can aise, as I
pointed out on other occasions, by estab-
iishing routes from our coal mines in the
Rocky mountains te the East, place car
western coal te the utinost limits of On-
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tario and Que'bec at miuch cheaper rates
than we can now get it from the United
States mines.

I rnerely throw out the suggestion once
more: that an active policy under respon-
sible goveTnrnent is mucli 'better than deai-
îng vith theories about having control by
the RailwayCornnission or any other body,
eand by that policy we must develop our
roads and our coal mines within, our own
borders.

?Mr. -CURRIE: 1 have no desire to pro-
long this discussion. I rise simiply to cal
the attention of the Government to somte-
thing that I think inight ibe done in the
way of assisting the transportation of coal
from the eastern to the centrel part of Can-
ada. Along the Great Lakes we have a num-
ber of wharves and docks that are no.t
equipped with coal handlfiing machînery, and
the iack of such facilities was found to be a
-very great drawback in obtaining coal froro
-the United States by water. That condition
,exîs.ts along the St. Lawrence, and also, I
understand, in the Maritime Provinýces. 1
know that a plant for rapidly unloading
coal froin vessels is very expensive; on the
ether hand, -if you had to depend on the
primitive method of uniloading by horse and
bucliet,_ it is also very expensive 'because of
the length of t-ime the ship is held in port.
A type of self-discharging coal vessel, de-
veloped in the United States, has been very
successfully used along the Great Lakes
for a number of years. This vessel cornes
up ùo the dock -and unloads anything from
2â ta 500 tons without the use of any appli-
ances on the dock and without employment
of ýcoal-handiers. I suggest to the Govern-
ment the advisability of considering, in
connection with their shipbuilding pro-
gramme, the building of haif a dozen ves-
sels of this kind. They could be loaded
St. Lawrence and the Great Lakes and un-
with coal from Nova Scotia, proceed up the
load their cargoes -at Government docks and
wharfs, which can be found at nearly every
town and village along the coast, without
requiring any machinery whatever for the
unioading of the cargo. Then, these ships
would be useful. in another respect, because
during the winter -season when they could
not proceed up the -Great Lakes they could
trade withSouth Americaand Central Arn-
erica, carrying Canadian coal te srnall
points aiong these southern coasts -where
,coal is required and unloading it in the
manner that I have rnentioned. I dire',t
the attention of the -Government to this
matter, because at present the carrying of

coal from Nova Scotia in coalers and bring-
ing it to central points where there is ex-
pensive unioading machinery is a more or
iess costly operation. I believe that at
only two or three points are these unIcad-
ing docks to be f ound in ail of lake On-
tario, one at Kîngaston, one at Toronto, and
seine at Hamilton. The samne applies to
lake Erie and lake 'Huron. If self-dis-
,charging coai vesseis were built they would
be splendid earniers, because they make a
charge for unloading the coal just the sarne
as if the cargo were unlo-aded in the ordin-
ary manner; they get about 25 cents per
ton for the unloading. It does seemn to me
that-we are aliowîng the coal that we have
in the East Vo be taken away from us.' A
few years ago Nova Scotia coal was largely
used Vo supply ail the districts f romn Mont-
real east; now ail the districts around,
Montreal and the St. Lawrence are sup-
plied, with coal which cornes froin the
United States. That is a condition of
affairs which 'we should not aiiow to con-
tinue. The carniage of -coal by water is the
logical way of handiing it and is cheaper-
than any other method. Apparently there
is an impression in the minds o-1 some
hon. members that the shortage of cars in
the United States is iargely responsible for
the difficuity in our o:btaining coal. I have
before me a copy of the Iron Age, the offi-
ciai organ of the iron and steel trade in
the United States. I find that in the col-
urnns of this paper hundreds of second-
hand gondola coal cars, capable of passing
inspection, are offered forsale. For in-
stance, there is an offer of two hundred cars
fromn Birmingham, Alabama. Weil, if there
was a shortage of cars, a cornpany in Bir-
minghamn, Alabama, would not be offering
to eell two hundred gondola coal cars.
There mu-st be something wrong if that is
the case. Besides, I -do not think this Gov-
errnent should have *much difficulty in
getting pienty o! cars, either by lease or by
purchase, to bring coal from the United
f8tates. But I arn inforrned by some large
users of coal that in the United States the
moving of coal is permitted only in train
loads. That presenits a difficulty to Can-
adian users of coal, especiaily those in On-
tario. No distinction is made in the charge
for demurrage as between conceris that are
using coal directly, under their liboilers and
in their furnaces, and those who are deal-
ers. We ail know that the shortage of cars
a few years ago arose through the f act that
the dealers frequently kept their cars of
coai on the sidings for a considerable
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length of time, in some cases steps becom-
ing necessary to compel themn to

3 p.m. unload. In other words, if they
thought the market in coal was

rising they would keep the loaded cars on
their sidings indefinitely, paying one dol-
lar a ýday per car for demurrage, and thus
carrying on a kind of profiteering in coal.
That condition was changed, but a very
iniquitous thing was done, because no dis-
tinction was made between the man who
needed the coal for his boilers and the man
who was obtaining it for resale. There is
hardly a man in Ontario who has been
using coal during the last three or four
years who has not been compelled to pay
hundreds of dollars for demurrage which he
really should not have had to pay. Sup-
pose a man uses on the average a car of
coal a day under his boilers or in his fur-
nace. 'That man cannot safely have any-
thing less than fourteen days' supply of
coal on hand, because 'blizzards are liable
to comé up; the coal situation may become
acute, and if he has not an adequate sup-
ply on hand he must close down for the
winter. That has happened in very many
cases of which I have personal knowledge.
Now, in order to have the necessary sup-
ply of coal he must bring the cars in and
he must unload them. Unloading and re-
loading coal costs about fifty cents a ton
more than it would cost if a man were able
simply to run a care right up to his boiler
house and unload right at the boiler. The
regulation to which I have referred places
a handicap on manufacturers in Canada.
I hope the Government will take into
serious ,consideration the advisability
of allowing 'all manu.facturers who use
coal same abateinent in the demurrage
charges that are made, so that they
can hold a car for at least seven
or ten days at one dollar per car
per day, which is a fair and reasonable
charge, instead of penalizing them from $7
to $12 per day. I know companies that have
to pay to the railiways as m.uch as $700 or
$800 a month for demurrage. The Steel
Oompany of Canada, if they have cars
standing with coal, and especially coke,
must pay ýa very considerable amount. I
cannot see why there should ibe any de-
murrage charge against coke at all, be-
cause those Who are using coke or know
anything about it know that coke cannot
be unloaded a second time, 'because the
loss would be so great ifrom the coke
crumibling into dust. It inust therefore be
unloaded direct from the car into the fur-
nace. .I hope that the Minister of Marine
will take into consideration the advisability

[Mr. Cu-rrie.]

.of having h'alf-a-dozen colliers built. I feel
satisfied they could handle coal very much
more cheaiply. We could get Nova Scotia
coal up to Belleville, Kingston, Port Hope,
Cobourg, and all these other places and
unload it alongside the dock by means of
the elevators these colliers oarry. I hope
the Government will do everybhing in their
power to see that the situation is relieved.

Another thing we musit consider is an
embargo on coal going to Europe. Normally
we give the United States just as much soft
coal as they give us. In times past the
great .bulk of the soft coal for the Eastern
States used to ceme froin Nova Scotia. A
large quantity of Nova Sceotia coal still goes
there, ,but not in as large a quantity as it
shoul'd. Whether the United States is en-
deavouring to reach the point where they
will not have to use Canadian coal, I do
not know, but the fact remains that they
are compelling a lot of our coal to find a
market through Atlantic ports in Europe
and South America. Whether that is due
te lack of effort on our pairt, or to diversion
of Nova Scotia coal to Europe, 'I do not
know, ýbut I am satisfied that the Board
of Railway Com'missioners will take that
matter in hand.

The situation so far as Ontario is con-
cerned is very acute. Some of the large
concerns in Toronto and Hamilton will
haÀve te cease operations unless the situa-
tion is relieved, thereby throwing out of
empleynent thousands of men. That is
going to cause great trouble this fall and
winter. The cost of living is so great that
a working man cannot afford te lose a single
day's work, and it is necessary that we do
everything in our power to see that the coal
supply is maintained. I hope to see the
day when this country will 'be independent
of any other country for its coal supply,
and when we will have sufficient coal and
adequate facilities for handling it. I think
one of the most cogent reasons for having
built by the Government a small number
of ships of the kind I have mentioned is
that it would enable us te supply our own
people largely with coal from Nova Scotia.
The minute we start bringing this coal to
Hamilton, you will find the owners of bitu-
minous 'coal in the Southern States Tise
up in their wrath against the United States
Governiment and -demand a free market.
The best market for the United IStates
anthracite coal mines is Canada. We use
proportionately more hard coal than do the
Americans. Many anthracite coal mines in
the United States are standing idle to-day
because they have no orders. Te control
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of coal by -the United States Governiment
hae eniabled -the coal mine owners in the
United St"~e to e9tablish what is knoîwn
.as a truet, aànd they are 'hound to shoive up
.the price of coal, and create -an artificial
"brtage. It is not a Teal shortage, 'but an

artificiad one. A friend of mine who wae in
the coal region recen3tly told me there waa
ample coal available there, -and that they
were desiirous of getting iail the ooeder they
could, but the United States Goivernment
had interfered so seriously with the course
of events e lar as -the coal o<f Penneylvania
-andc Ohio was concerned that it looked as
.tho'ugh there was going Ita [e a complete
jam up in thait part of the country. Whether
,they are going -te try iand freeze useut this
iwinter, I do not know, but it looks very
gnueh like it.

Mr. BUREAU: -There will ibe a rosi short-
sage if they freeze us out.

Mr. GURRIE: There was a real 6hortage
last year, and it looka as if there will be a
real shortage for us this year; whether it
is a real shortage for them or not, I do not
know. They are not very anxious to have
our rnoney as it is at such a big discount,
as our people are ail buying goods in the
United States which. they formerly used to
buiy in Canada. I understand that the
balance of trade with the United States
rune against this country to some-
thing like $90,000,000 a month. It
is only, a question of a couple of years or
so until we *111 owe the United States so
much money -that we shall have to sur-
reider ourselves over to them, or go to war
and repudiate our debt, because we will
not be able to pay it.

I arn a high pretectionist. 1 do not wish
to go into anyt discussion of that subject
to-day, but 1I arn sorry to see 'a11 three
parties in .this House se, anxious to buy
goods from Uncle Sam. We are giving hiým
a balance of $90,000,000 a month to enable
him to cripple us more and more every
day.

Mr. LALOIR: It would be weil to buy coal
from him at ail évents.

Mr. CUBJRIE: Hie says our dollar is no
good. I trust the Government will take
înto consideration the advisability of
adopting some method whereby we can get
Nova Scoia coal more cheapiy. We can-
not get it by rail because the cost is pro-
hibitive. We cannot buy coal from the
West and bring it by rail further east than
Fort William at a reasonable cost. The
rest of the distance must be covered by
water, and we muet provide water trans-

portation. What are we going to do in
that respect? Let us decide, and do it
quickly.

Resolution reported.

Sir RJOBERT BORDBJ& thereupon moved
for leave to itroduce Bill No. 217, to amend
The Railway Act, 1919. Hie eaid: Ult might
be desirable for me to read the exact terms
of the Bill in order that hon, gentlemen
may be acquainted with them at the earliest
possible moment. The Bill is as follows:

The Railway Act, 19-19, chapter sixty-elght of
the statutes of 19'19, le am-ended by Inserting
the following section as 71 A immediately after
section seventy-one thereof-

.71 A (1) The board shall have power rto do
and authorize such acts and things and to make
from time to time such orders and regulations
as the board, by reason of real or apprehended
scsrcity of coal or other fuel supplies In Can-
ada, msy deem necessary or advlsable for the
provision of such supplies and for the distri-
bution, control and disposition thereof.

1"(2) Without retricting the generslity of the
foregoing terms, It la declared that the powers
hereinbefore conferred upon the board shall ex-
tend to the trading In and to the exportation,
importation, production and manufacture of
coal and other fuel supplies.

"(3) This section shall continue In force
until the lait day of the next sucoeedIng ses-
sion of Parlisment and no loniger."1

I have read the Act in its exact terma in
order that hon. members of this House rnay
understand that At is proposed to confer
upon the Board of Railway Comwissioners
of Canada very wide powers in this respect.
As the Act was originally prepared, the -ap-proval of the Go-iernor in Council wae
made a condition precedent to the exercise
of these powers by the board. But, on the
whole, we thought it désirable to eliminate
that provision and to ask the House to con-
fer upon the board the powers which 1
have enumerated, without any restriction
or reservation except such a fay be found
in those provisions of the statute which
enable an appeal to be asserted, in respect
of ail matters, to the Governor in Council,
from any judgment or decisfon of the.
board.

May 1 add just one word, in view of what
has been said by ruy hon. friend froni ýSu-
coe (Mr. Currie). as to the attitude of the
authorities of the United States to this
country in connection with coal supDlies. T
have been informel bv the late Fuel Con-
troller Mr. Maerath, bv those who were
associated with hini. and by other persons
wvho are familiar with these matters. that
no attitude could have been more friendly
or considerate toward the peole e! this
countrv in resect of the needs of thils
country, than that which was exhibited by
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the Government and the people of the
United States during the time we were short
of coal.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Hear, hear.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: I made the saine
statement the other Oay, but I desire te re-

peat and eniphasize it now in view of what

my hon. friend (Mr. Currie) bas said in

that regard.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Hear, hear.

Sir SAM HUGHES: What is the advant-

age of surrendering over te this body the
authority of the Governor in Council? I

must confess that I am net enanoured of

the principle of handing over sucli an

authority te commissioners. Suppose any-
thing cf an extraordinary character occurr-

ed; suppose something went amiss with the

commission and it got jite trouble; sup-
pose it found itself in such difficulties as

would render effective action on its part
impossible; the people of the country would

undoubtedly demand that the Government

should step in and disregard the commis-

sien. I certainly think that th, Govern-

ment should retain control in this matter

and that the principle of responsible gov-
ernment should be adhered te.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: If I iiiiglt say
a word or two further, with the permission
of the House, I would point out to my
hon. friend (Sir Sanm Hughes) that the
Board of Railway Comniss.oners exercise
at the present time powers of ii exceed-
ingly wide and comprehensive nature with

regard te the whole question of transporta-
tion in Canada. These niatters are dealt
with by the board independently of any sug-
gestion or action on the part o.f the Govern-
ment. There is, however. reserved in the
statute which I have mentioned an appeal
te the Governor in Council from anv judg-
ment or decision of the board. During the
course of my experieric. exteundin<r over
nine years, I do not recill an instance in
which we have reversed the decishon of the
Board of Railway Connuissioners. Ve nay
sometimes have sent back the case for fur-
ther consideration on the part of the board.
These questions have usually arisen in re-
spect of administrative nratters as to which
the board was equipped with an organiza-
tion such as was not possessed by the Gov-
ernment, an organization of exnerts upon
whose advice the board would naturally de-
pend. And, therefore, we always took the
ground that unless some very clear case was
submitted te us, unless it was perfectly

[Sir Robert -Borden.]

obvious that the board had overlooked souie
consideration, or unless the board had
omitted te give a hearing te persons who
were interested, we ought net te attempt te
substitute our judgmnent for the judgment
of the board. I think that principle lias
worked very well in practice. Parliamnent
was willing sixteen years ago te confer these
very wide powers upon the Board of Rail-
way Cominissioners, subject te the appeal
that I have mentioned, and there seems to
be good reason why we ,should net bring
the Governor in Council into the matter at
all, but simply, leave the statute te its
operation; and in that case the Governor
in Council will possess the same authority
by way of appeal that it already possesses
in respect of the .powers which were con-
mitted te the board in the Act as it was
first approved by Parliament.

Sir SAM HUGHES: I understood the
Prime Minister te say that the rigbt of
appeal had been removed.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: No, the right of
appeal exists in the statute at present. 1
have explained that in very few cases, if
any, was the power of the Government ever
exercised by reversing the judgments or de-
cision of the board. At the moment I can-
net recall any such case. I said, further,
that the House would be safe in commit-
ting these powers te the board with the
same reservation of the right te appeal te
the Governor in Council as that which now
exists.

Hon. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX (Maison-
neuve): In ordinary circumstances 1
would cei tiinly agree with my hon. friend
from Victoria and Haliburton (Sir Sarq
Hughes). No one likes te surrender te any
outside commissioner the authority that re-
sides in the Government but at the present
time, in view of the emergency which ex-
ists and which might become more serious
as time goes on, I think it is only a proper
course to take to see that an independent
commission-which after all bas givei satis-
faction to the Canadian people at large
since its inception-should be empowered
te deal with this situation. I am net
afraid that the Governent will suffer
from any lack of coal during the nr xt few
months if we have a general elect on. f
think the Government will have an ample
supply of heat in case of an appeal te the
people, but I want to keep the home lires
burning in the provinces of Quebec and
Ontario.
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Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first mistake as to its authority to enforce its
time. decrees and orders.

Mr. SPEAKER: When shall this Bill be
read the second time?

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: Now, if hon.
gentlemen have no objection.

Some hon. MEMBERS: Proceed.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: Then, Mr.
Speaker, I move that the Bill be read the
,second time.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second
time, and 'the House went into Committee
thereon, Mr. Boivin in the Chair.

On clause 1-Powers of Board of Rail-.
way Commissioners with respect ta coal and
other fuel supplies.

Mr. BUREAU: I saw a draft of the Bill,
which said, " with the consent of the Gov-
ernor in Council". Is that the only change
now?

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: That ia the only
change.

Mr. MACLEAN (York): What provision
is there in this amendment or in the gen-
eral Act for the full enforcement of the
decrees of the Board of Railway Commis-
sioners? As a matter of fact, is there in
the Act, as it now exists, power in the com-
.mission ta inforce the decrees and ta see
that they are carried out?

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: The power con-
ferred upon the Board of Railway Commis-
sioner by this Bill are, in my judgment,
of so wide and comprehensive a character
that regulations or orders made by the
board will have the force of law.

Mr. MACLEAN (York): I have heard it
stated in this House before that casesi have
arisen which showed that the board lacked
any real power of enforcing its decrees. I
have frequently pointed out dn this House
that although from iime to time we legis-
lae in this direction and appoint commis-
sions of this chairacter, we do not make the
legislation sufficiently strong ta ensure the
enforcement of the regulations which those
commissions may make. In the» UnitsI
States, in all important measures of this
kind, they provide not only that a com-
mission shall have the power ta do se and
so but that it shall be the duty of the At-
torney General of the United States-and 1
think the same ought to be the case in
this country-to enforce the Act. All the
powers of the board itself ought to be
clearly defined se that there would be no

-Sir ROBERT BORDEN: I shall take into
consideration the suggestion of my hon.
friend and get in touch with the chairmen
of the board to ascertain whether, in his
judgment-he is conversant with the whole
matter-any addiitional pirovis'on should be
inserted. If it should be deemed neceseary
that provision could possibly be inserted
during its passage through the Senate.

Bill reported, read the third time and
passed.

INCREASE IN JUDGES' SALARIES.

Rt. Hon. CHARLES DOHERTY (Minis-
ter of Justice) movéd that the House go
into committee on the following proposed
resolution:

Resolved that it is expedient to amend the
Judges Act, chapter 138 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, 1906, and to provide:-

1. That paragraph (a) of section 2 be
amended to provide that "judge" as applied
to a Superior Court included the Chief Justice
and the President, and as applied to County
Courts includes a junior judge.

2. That the salaries of the judges. of the
Supreme Court of Canada shall be increased
to the following amounts:-

Fer annum.
"(a) The Chief Justice of Can-

ada.. .. .. .. .. .. .. $15,000
"(b) Five puisne judges, each.. 12,000
3. That - the salaries of the judges of the

Exchequer Court of Canada shall be increased
to the following amounts:-

Fer annum.
"(a) The President of the Exche-

quer Court of Canada.. .. $10,000
"(b) One puisne judge.. .. .... 9,000

and that there be only one puisne judge of the
said Court.

4. That the salaries of the judges of the
Supreme Court of Ontario shall be increased
to the following amounts:-

Per annum.
"(a) The Chief Justice of Ontario $10,000
"(b) Four Justices of Appeal,

each.. ............ 9,000
"(c) The Chief Justice of the Ex-

chequer.. .. .. .. .. .. 10,000
"(d) The Chief Justice of the Com-

mon Pleas.. .. .. ... .. 210,000
"(e)" Twelve judges of the High

Court Division, each.. . . 9,000
and that upon a vacancy occurring in the
office of the Chief Justice of the Exchequer
Division or in the office of Chief Justice of the
Common Pleas the salary of such Chief Justice
shall cease and the number of salaries for the
judges of the High Court shall be increased to
thirteen, and after both of the said offices have
become vacant, the salaries of the judges of
the High Court Division shall be as follows:-

Fer annum.
"(c) The Chief Justice of the High

Court.. .......... $10,000
"(d) Thirteen judges of the High

Court Division, each. . .. 9,000
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,. That the salaries of the judges of the
King's Bench of the Superior Court of the
province of Quebec shall be increased to the
following amounts:-

Per annum.
"(a) The Chief Justice of the

King's Bench.. .. .. .. .. $10,000
"(b) Eleven puisne judges of the

Court of the King's Bench,
each.. .. ............ 9,000

"(c) The Chief Justices of the
Superior Court.. .. .. .. .. 10,000

"(d) The puisne judge of the
Superior Court who is ap-
pointed by the Governor in
Council to perforrn the
duties of Chief Justice in
the District as constitued
for the Court of King's
Bench sitting in appeal
within which the Chief
Justice does not reside,
Montreal or Quebec, as the
case may be.. .. .. .. .. 10,000

"(e) Thirty-five puisne judges of
the Superior Court, each. 9,000

"Provided, however, that a judge of a
Superior Court shall not be entitled to re-
ceive any addition to his present salary unless
he actually resides at or in the immediate
vicinity of Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke or
Three Rivers, as the case nay be, as required
by article 3076 of the Revised Statutes of 1909,
of the province of Quebec, as enacted by sec-
tion 41'of chapter 79 of the statutes of 1920,
of the said province; and provided further that
this provision shall corne into operation upon
and after a day to be naned by proclamation
of the Governor in Council.

6. That the salaries of the judges of the
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia shall be in-
creased to the following amounts-.

Per annum.
"(a) The Chief Justice of the

Court.. .. .......... $10,000
"(b) The Judge in Equity .... 9,000
"(c) Five puisne judges of the

Court, each.. .. .. .. .. 9,000
7.. That the salaries of the judges of the

Supreme Court of New Brunswick shall be in-
creased to the following amounts:-

Per annum.
"(a) The Chief Justice of New

Brunswick.. .. .. .. .. $10,000
"(b) Two puisne judges of the

Court of Appeal, each.. . . 9,000
"(c) The Chief Justice of the

King's Bench Division. . .. 10,000
"(d) Three puisne judges of the

King's Bench Division, each 9,000
8. That the salaries of the judges of the

Court of Appeal and of the Court of King's
Bench of Manitoba shall be increased to the
following amounts:-

Per annum.
"(a) The Chief Justice of the

Court of Appeal. . . . . . $10,000
"(b) Four puisne judges of the

said Court, each.. .. .. 9,000
"(c) The Chief Jutice of the Court

of King's Bench. . . . . . . . 10,000
"(d) Five puisne judges of the

said Court, each.. .. .. 9,000
9. That the salaries of the judges of the

Court of Appeal and of the Supreme Court of
British Columbia shall be increased to the
following amounts:-

[Mr. Doherty.]

Per annum.
"(a) The Chief Justice of the

Court of Appeal.. .. .. $10,000
'(b) Four Justices of Appeal, each. 9,000
"(c) The Chief Justice of the

Supreme Court.. .. ..... .. 10,000
"(d) Five puisne judges of the

Supreme Court, each.. .. 9,000
10. That the salaries of the judges of the

Supreme Court of Prince Edward Island shall
be increased to the following amount:-

Per annum.
"(a) The Chief Justice of the

Court.. $10,000
"(b) One assistant judge, being

also Master of the Rolls in
Chancery.. .... .. .. .. 9,000

"(c) One assistant judge, being
also Vice-Chancellor.. .. 9,000

11. That the salaries of the judges of the
Court of Appeal and of His Majesty's Court
of King's Bench of Saskatchewan shall be in-
creased to the following amounts:-

Per annum.
"(a) The Chief Justice of Saskat-

chewan if he is also the
Chief Justice of the Court
of Appeal, and, if not, the
Chief Justice of the Court
of Appeal.. . .. .. .. $10,000

"(b) Three puisne judges of the
Court of Appeal, each . . 9,000

"(c) The Chief Justice of the
Court of King's Bench.. . . 10,000

"(d) Five puisne judges of the
Court of King's Bench,
each.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9,000

12. That the salaries of the judges of the
Supreme Court of Alberta shall be increased
to .the following amounts:-

Per annum.
"(a) The Chief Justice of the

Court.. .. .. .. .. .. .. $10,000
"(b) Eight puisne judges of the

Court, each. .. .. .. .. 9,000
13. That on the coming into force of the

Judicature Act passed by the Legislature of
Alberta In 1919, and upon and after a day to
be named by proclamation of the Governor in
Council, the salaries of the judges of the
Supreme Court of Alberta shall be as fol-
lows:-

Per annum.
"(a) The Chief Justice of Alberta $10,000
"(b) Four Justices of Appeal, each 9,000
"(c) The Chief Justice of the

Trial Division.. . , .. .. 10,000
"(d) Five Justices of the Supreme

Court of Alberta, each . . 9,000
14. That the salary of the judge of the

territorial Court of the Yukon Territory shall
be increased to $7,000 per annum.

15. That the Governor in Council may for
each fiscal year pay for expenses of travelling
and living while in attendance at a sitting of the
Judicial Comnittee of the Privy Council, a
sum not exceeding $3,000 to a member of His
Majesty's Privy Council who is eligible to be
a member of the said Judicial Committee in
respect of holding of having held judicial office
in Canada and who attends a sitting of the said
Judicial Commi'ttee as a memiber thereof.

16. That every judge of any circuit, county
or district court in whose county or district
thert is a city or town with a population of
forty thousand people or over shall -be paid, one
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tbousand dollars per annum, i- addition to, his
present salary.

17. That the provision of subsection 3 of sec-
tion 27 of the sald Act as to taxes and de-
ductions shall fot apply to any Judge whose
salary is increased by the present Act, or whose
salary was increased by chapter 59 of the
Statutes of 1919, and who accepts or bas ac-
cepted such Increase. and that the salaries
and retiring allowances of Judges appoint-
ed after the seventh day of Juiy. 1919,
and of ail judges accepting any Increase
of salary under the proposed Act or acceptlng
or having accepted any increase of salary un-
der chapter 59 of the Statutes of 1919, shall be
taxable and subject to the taxes lmposed by
The Income War Tax Act, 1917, and the amend-
ments thereto.

18. That no Judge of the Supreme Court of
Canada, the Exchequer Court of Canada, or of
any Provincial Superlor Court shahl recelve any
reniuneration ln addition to bis Judicial salary
for acting as Administrator or Deputy Governor
General, or for any duty or service. whether
Judicial or executive, which hie may hereafter
be required to perform. for or on bebaîf of the
Government of Canada or the Government of
any province thereof.

19. That every judge of the Supreme Court of
Canada, the Excbequer Court of Canada, or of
any Provincial Superior Court wbo may be
nominated for the purpose, by the Governor in
Council or the Lieutenant Governor in Council
shail execute witbout addltional remuneration
any commission or enquiry for whicb he may be
appolnted as Commîssioner under any authority
in tbat bebialf oxercisable by tbe Governor in
Council or the Lieutenant Governor in Council
including the discbarge o! tbe duty of arbit-
rator in any case. in whlch be may bo namned
to ac't by the competent authority. Provided,
however, that any such judge whlle acting as
Commissioner or arbitrator at tbe nomination
of the Governor ln Council shall be entitled to
bis xnovlng or transportation expenýses and liv-
ing allowance at the rate provided by section
18 of tbe said Act, and sucb judge when em-
ployed under the autbority of the Lieutenant
Govornor in Council may be pald by the Lieu-
tenant Governor In Council bis moving or tran-
sportation expenses and a living allowance not
exceeding the amount wbich ho would be en-
tltled to under tbe said section 18.

He said: I desire to make a modifica-
tion in section 16 and I therefore beg to
move:

That tbe words "in wbose county or district
there is a city or town wltb a population of
40,0100 people or over," bo strlcken out.

,Motion agreod to, and the House went
into coxnmittee on the resolution as amend-
ed, Mr. Boivin in the Chair.

Mr. CREIRAR: What are the present
salaries of the county judgos?
1Mr. DOHERTY: The present salary of

the County-Court judges is $4,000. *We are
making it $5,000.

Mr. CRERAR: Does that apply ail over
the provinces?

Mr. DGHERTYý: Ail over the provinces.

Mr. LANCTOT: Before this rosolution
passes I desire to offer a kew observations
with respect to iA. I do no.t complain s0
much about rais'ing the salaries of judges,
but 1 would like to see provision made in
the Bill which. is to be founded upon this-
resolution for contributions by the judges
themselves towards the pensions which they
are to receive. I noticed in the press the
recent.death of an old judge in the province
of Quebee. He was, appointed to the Bench
in 1873, but in 1888 vas retired on a pen-
sion, 'which he had' been in enjoyment of
for the last thirty-two years and towards
whicoh hoe had not contributed even one
cent, as is required in the case of pensions
to other classes of the comrnunity. We do
not sec such pensions granted, elsewhere in
Canada after only fifteen years of service.
In other cases when pensions are granted,
the beneficiaries must them-selvesp con-
tribute towards the pension f und. Are we
to consider that the lawyers of the country
are to be especialiy favoured in that regard?
The particular judge Vo whom I refer was
'appointed at a salary of $4,000 per annum
and therefore received during the course of
this fifteen years' service the surn of $60,000,
in tound figures. Hre was a pensioner of the
country for thirty-two years, and during that
period drew $85,354, .80 that from the time
hoe was elevated Vto the Bench to the period
of hîs death hie received -in ail $146,354. It
is net only the salary which. a judge rt-
ceives when hie is discharging his dutieq,
but the pension. which hie draws upon re-

irement, that we mustV Vake into consid-
eration. IV is not necossary for a judgo to
have reacbed old, age to be retiredi, it is
very common for persons in this House and
out of iV to -be looking for judicial positions,
and consequently the retirement of a judge
sometimes takes place before consideratiens
of age or health demand 'il. Frequently
when a member of Parliament who is a
lawyer f ails to be re-elected Vo Parliament
hoe is placed o11 the Bench. We then wit-.
nes-s the spectacle of politicians going bore
and there through the country and saying
to a judge, "'You have served fifteen yoars,
why not resign? We have another man wait-
ing to, take your job." That practice will be
easier to foilow -lu future than it has been
in the past because of this legislation. I
know judges who were appointed in the
province of Quebe-c about the year
1905 at a salary of $5,000, and the
-passage of the legfisiation to be fouinded
upon this resolution will make 'iV pos-
sible for those judges to draw a pension
of ý6,000. It would be foolish foT them to
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remain on the Bench hereafter ibecause
they will get 'more by retiring .than by stay-
ing. What will be the result of such legis-
lation? For the purposes of illustraition I
will put a case to my hon. friend the Min-
ister of Justice in this connection: Sup-
posing a judge should follow the ex-
ample of the Minister of Justice, and
retire from the Bench, and offer him-
self as a candidate at a parliamentary elec-
tion and be returned? Suppocsing that man
becomes 'Minister of Justice? He will then
receive a pension of $6,000, the parlia-
mentary indemnity of $4,000 and the salary
of a minister of the Crown, $10,000. That
would be a very agreeable situation for
any man to find himself in. As I say, I
would not object at all to the pension if the
judge, like the civil servants for example,
contributed so much every year towards
the pension fund. Personally I have made
provision for my old age; I am paying in-
surance on my life and when I die, my
family will have a few thousand dollars
at their disposal. Others should do the siame.
I do not see why there should be this dis-
crimination in favour of judges, and when
the Bill whicl is to follow this resolution
is introduced, I intend to move that the
judges be treaýted in 'the sane way as the
rest of the comniunity. While I amr on my
feet I would like to ask the Minister of
Justice this question: Supposing a vacancy
should occur six months from now in the
representation in the Supreme Court of
Canada from ithe province of Quebec, can
an ex-judge who is receiving- a pension
from the state be appointed to replace the
gentleman who is retired?

Mr. DOHERTY: I think a person in that
position might be appointed, but I do not
think lie would be entitled to draw a pen-
sion as a retired judge while be was actually
a judge in office.

Mr. LANCTOT: If I understand the
minister such an appointment could be
made but my bon. friend does not believe
for a moment that the appointee would
accept a pension. That being so, when the
present Minister of Justice accepted that
portfolio he ougbt not to have continued to
have 'drawn his pension as a retired judge.
That is the way in whlh I look at the
matter and that is how I shall always regard
it. If justice is not done to the farmers and
the working men of this country in this
niatter I intend to tour the province of
Quebec and tell my fellow citizens what is
going on here in Ottawa when both parties
combine to enact such bad legislation as

[Mr. Lanctot.]

this. At the proper time, after the Bill has
been introducoed, I propose to niove certain
aniendnents giving ex;pression to my views.

Mr. CROTHERS: I would like to ask the
Minister of Justice upon what ground it is
pro'posed to amend clause 16 under which
it was proposed that an additional $l,000
per annum should be granted to the judge
of -any circuit, county or district court in
which there is a city or town with a popu-
lation of forty thousand or over.

Mr. DOHERTY: The clause which ap-
peared in the original resolution did make
that distinction. But we have since found,
by representations coming from numerous
quarters, that the distinction sought to be
made would not operate fairly, that the
test of there being a city of forty thousand
population in that county was not *a fair
test of the importance of the 'busi-
ness to be transacted or of the amount
of judicial work required to be done.
I may say that it has been pointed out to
me, and it is beyond dispute, J understand,
that in all of the western provinces, par-
ticularly in British Columbia in very
many counties t'here do not happen to be
cities, but while there may be in those coun-
ties a smaller number of cases to be decided,
it imposes upon the judges who hold office
in them the obligation of covering a very
extensive territory, frequently under con-
ditions of travel which are not of the most
agreeable kind, and that those judges com-
pensate at least for the difference in quan-
tity of work by the added arduousness of
the conditions under which it has to be
performed. Coming to the other provinces,
even in the province of Ontario it bas been
brought to my attention that in quite a few
cases the judges in counties or districts
where there does not happen to be a city
of 40,000 -inhabitants, have as large a bur-
den, in some instances, as in districts where
there is such a city. Moreover, .it bas been
found that in some of these counties con-
taining a city of 40,000 inhabitants the
judges in adjoining counties necessarily
have to share the burden, and it would
manifes.tly be unfair under those circum-
stances that there should be a discrimina-
tion in the salary. Therefore, taking it all
round, it seemed to be impossible to draw
a line that would do perfect justice.

Apart from that 'I think if bon. members
will reflect for a moment they will feel that
taking the County Court judges as a whole
this is perhaps a fair consideration. Their
salaries are to-day but $4,000. Of course,
their work may be more or less onerous,
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but in any case it is work to which. the
judges have to devote their whole time,
and leaming the salaries at that figure might
perhaps invite comparisons with other al-
lowances from whi-ch it would appear that
there wasnfot perhapa altogethor quite a lfair
1balancing of the different conditions. In any
event, I may say that the principal rea-
son is that we find ourselves face to face
with the tact that such differences operate
unjustly, and it was impossible to find a
line of demarcation that would operate
equitably. Therefore it appeared to us in
view of the very large number et County
Cour't judges, 'with regard to whom I do not
think it can be suggested that $5,000 is too
large a salary, that even if it should hap-
pen that taking in the whole 'there might
be places where the work would not be
adequate to justify that salary, still on the
whole balance we would be doing the right
thing by granting the increase.

Then there is another feature to be con-
sidered; it la undesirable te discriminate
between judges. A judge is a judge-it ia
the position. Lt may happen that a judge
is appointed to a district where there is a
littie less work than in other districts, but
that is not because hie selected that district.
Whether the work be heavy or light, his
whole time is, given to it, and if he is a
man fit and capable to be a judge in any
court and to do honour to his office, I think
everybody will agree that hie would be able
to earn at least $5,000, if not more.

It has been auggested that in the province
of Ontario, with the large number of County
Court judges, there were some 'with not
adequate work as compared with the judges
in the other provinces. In that connection
I would point out, that und-er recent legis-
lation, we are steadily proceeding to decrease
the number, se that the judges who at
present number seventy in the County
Court wîll ultimately be reduced to fifty.
Provision is made for flot filling vacancies
as they occur, and a large numâber of coun-
ties *which had two judges have been re-
duced to one judge. That process of re-
duction is goîng on with fair rapidîty.

Mr. MACLEA2 (South York): Could not
that processa of gradual reduction be accel-
erated by legisiation on the part of the
Provincial -Go-vernment?

Mr. DOHI--RTY: It is their legisiation
which has produced that result.

Mr. MACLEAN (South York): Lt is going
very slowly. It needs an accelerator.

~Mr. DX>IiRTY: 1 would rernind my
hon. friend that every judge in office is
a judge for the rest of his life, and the only
way in whîch the Ontario legislature could
speed -up the operation of its statute would
be to terminate the judges' lives at an earl-
ier date than nature did.

Mr. CROTHERS: The reason given by
the minister that -under the clause as it
now stands some County Court judges
would receive a larger salary than others
does not seem to have regard to the tact
that some County Court judges in Ontario
receive more tihan the ordinary salary.

Mr. DOHERTY:
ion.

Mr. CROTHERS:
'have been omitted
be mentioned. We
thing over seventy
judges.

Not from the Demin-

One or two points
which 1 think should
have in Ontario some-
of these County Court

Mr. DOHERTY: Just seventy now.,

Mr. CROTHERS: In many cf the coun-
ties there are two judges, a senior and a
junior; and these ot us who corne trom On-
tarie know that it is ne exaggeration te
say that in many of the counties there is
not haîf enough work te keep one judge
busy. We have junior judges in Ontario
wlio do not pretend te do anything except
for three or four day8 during each meonth.
Last year their salary was increased by
$1,000; they are with us again this year. New'
those judges have ether sources cf income.
There may bo a few exceptions, but in the
great majority et cass. the Government of
the province appoints the senior -County
Court judge aise a judge et the Surrogate
Court, for which. lie receives tees to the
amount of about $ 1,000. 1 think the Gov-
ernment commuted those fees in seine cases
a year or two ago. If I remember rightly,
the senior County Court judges Surrogate
Court f ees were fixed at $1,300, and the
juniors' at $ 1,000. But let us put those
fees at $1,000; then trom other sources 1
estimate tJhey get $500, that is, for their
work in the selection of jurora, the revisien
of votera' lists, and hearing appeals under
the Ditch and Watercourses Act; se that
with their salary of $4,000 Vihey are in re-
ceipt et about $5,500.

Anether point that 8hould be brought te
the attention et the committee is that when
these judges retire at the age ot seventy-five
years they receive their full salary during
the rest et their lives, even if they have
only served five years on the bencli. *I de
net knew whether the Minister et Justice
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has succeeded or not, but I know that he
bas endeavoured not to appoint men to the
County Court bench older than sixty years.
I think, however, there have been many ex-
ceptions to that rule. Supposing a man is
appointed at sixty, he is bound to retire at
seventy-five years of age. At the miximum
he serves fifteen years, and as the law now
stands he would receive $4,000 a year dur-
ing the balance of his life. But that retir-
ing allowance applies whenever he retires
regardless of his length of service.

Mr. DOHERTY: There will be a clause
in the Bill to correct that.

Mr. CROTHERS: I am speaking of the
law as it is now. My bon. friend the Min-
ister of Justice says that he intends to
change that condition of affairs. In the
case of a Superior Court judge the pension
depends upon the number of years he bas
served on the bench; if he has served for
fifteen years he gets a percentage, if for
twenty years a larger percentage, and if for
twenty-five years a still larger percentage of
his salary. But that, of course, does not
apply at ail to the County Court judges. A
few weeks ago I received a letter from a
County Court judge saying, " I have served
for so many years; I suppose I am not en-
titled to my full salary?" I had to write
him in reply that he was entitled to his
full salary, no matter how long he had been
on the bench.

Mr. MACLEAN (South York): By Do-
minion legislation?

Mr. CROTHERS: Yes. A County Court
judge may retire after fie has served thirty
years even if be is only sixty. If' he was
appointed at the age of thirty and served
until he was sixty, he would be entitled to
full pay for the rest of his life. He may
retire at sixty at full pay, but fie is not
obliged to retire until he is seventy-five,
and then he gets full pay for the rest of
his life. It is admitted ail around-the
minister himself would be the first to ad-
mit it-that a great many of these judges
are not earning anything like what they
are 'being paid. The time may come when
the junior judge will disappear, in which
event another will not be appointed in his
place, but that may take ten, fifteen or
twenty years. I do not believe that the
people of Ontario are in favour of this in-
crease.

Mr. MACLEAN (South York): If more
vigorous legislation in the sarne direction
were passed by the legislature of Ontario,
this difficulty would come to an end.

[Mr. Crothers.]

Mr. CROTHERS: But you cannot by
legislation put a- man out of his position.

Mr. MACLEAN (South York): .You can
do something.

Mr. CROTHERS: You cannot by legisla-
tion put out a man who has held a given
position for ten, fifteen or twenty years.
The procedure of the courts fias been fixed
by the legislature of -the province, and I
am bound to say, =after an experience of
forty years, that legislation has been passed
in order that junior judgeships may be
given to friends. Are we to give these men
another $1,000? In the case of a man who
has served only five or ten years, such an
increase is entirely unwarranted. I am
satisfied that my electors do not ap-
prove of it, and I am opposed to it
on that ground as well as on per-
sonal grounds. With regard to the
population provision in the clause as it
now stands, take the city of Toronto. Of
course, there is more work in Toronto than
there is in Ottawa, but they have four or
five judges in Toronto.

Mr. MACLEAN (South York): Three,
anyway.

Mr. CROTHERS: I think there are four
or five; I could name 'four right now. I do
not think that we would be warranted in
increasing those salaries. An increase of
$1,000 was given only last year. The great
majority of the judges, I believe, are per-
fectly satisfied with their present salary.
The only reason I have ever heard for an
increase is that judges in the province of
Quebec who do the same kind of work but
are called Superior Court judges get a lar-
ger salary,-$7,000. Since this matter came
up a few days ago I have been informed
that the judges in the province of Quebec
do the County Court work as well as the
Superior Court work.

Mr. LEMIEUX: And the Criminal Court
work too.

Mr. CROTHERS: A deputation which
came here a few weeks ago urged that the
salaries of County Court judges in Ontario
should be increased on the ground that the
judges in the province of Quebec who were
doing the same kind of work were getting
a great deal more. But that does not seem
te be true; the judges in the province of
Quebec do the High Court as well as the
County Court work. That is a good reason
why they should be paid more. I do not
think it is fair to the ratepayers of this
country that we should increase these sal-
aries. Wait until -a number of these junior
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judges retire. I arn sure that mnany of
them get a great deal more than they ever
earned as solicitors or barristers.

Mr. PROULX: I expressed my opinion
with -regard to this matter the other day
when the Estimates of the Department of
Justice were under conaideration, and I
have not since changed my mind. Iùar op-
posed to the whole resolution. I helieve
that in these times of stress, when we have
to tax even the necessities of life in order
to obtain the necessary revenue, wve Bhould
not make such increases. The jde
ahould wait a f ew years until the flni= a
condition of the country show some im-
provement. 'They are getting very good
salaries now, considering the allowances
that they receive upon retirement. They
are better paid than civil servants in the
higher offices whose work is very important
and who really work much harder than
some of these judges. These civ *il servants
do not get the generous allowances that the
judges get, though the civil servants con-
tribute to the superannikation. fund while
the judges do not. I -concur in the sugges-
tion made by my hon. friend (Mr. Lanctot)
that if the judges die before they receive
any retiring allowance the amount paid into
the fund to whîch they should contribute
could be paid to their familles.: I. cited
one case where we had been paying a pen-
sion ta, a judge sînce 1888 who -had neyer
paid a cent to the retirement fund. ,I re-
peat that there i*s a certain class ot civil
servants who are rauch more deserving of
an increase than the judges are. But Ait l
always the case, Mr. Chairman, that we
give to those who do. net need and with-
hold fromn those who need. There is one
class of people who are public servants if
they are not civil servants, and who render
a great service to, this country; I refer to
the men who carry the mail throughout the
country. The rural mail carriers have been
receiving a starving allowance. Certainly
they are not sufficiently remunerated.

(Mr. ARCHAMBAULT: The judges should
carry the mail.

lMr. PROULX: Well, my hion. friend niay
be derisive, but I tell him that these public
Fervants are very deserving; certainly tlýey
-ie more deserving of consideration thail
juriges wbo are already receiving sala-ieo
of $7.000 and $8,000, who receive a very
generous retiring allowance, and who do
not pay a cent ta the superannuation fannl
as the civil servants do. It is ' my opinion
that the people of this country are not
getting a square deal. The time will corne

w lien there will be in Canada a people's
party who will give a square deal to, ail the

people, and then there will be
4 p.m. no privileged classes. Now you

are going to make ail the judges
a privileged class. 'My hon. 'friend (MT.
Crothers) has mentioned the case of the
County Court judges of Ontario. I arn of
the opinion that there are twice as xnany
County Court judges in Ontario as are need.
ed. In my own district we have two County
Court judges while there is. fot enough
work to emiploy one judge haif the time,
and R arn sure that the saine applies to
rnany other districts in the province. These
judges get $4,000 and $5,000; the senior
iudge gets $1,000 from the province, and
he gets fees au well, which amount to $500.
Legisiation waa passed in 1919 increasing
the number of -County Court judges in On-
tario, as niy hon. friend (Mr. Crothers) has
said it will take at least fiteen years to
elirninate the number 'that is not required.
1 submit that the Goyernment could have
waited *a few years before making these
increases. The plea of the hîgh cost of
living is ýalways advanced in f avour of ini-
creases; but we are not sure that the high
co-st of living 'will always prevail as it doeq
to-day. In my opinion we rnay have very
hard times in a few years and the cost of
living may topple down. Once these salar-
ies are increased it is practically impossible
to reduce them. It is like -the indemnities
to ilie members of the Hlouse; once thsey
are increased they can neyer be dlecrea2ed.

Soinie hon. MEMBERS: Order.

'Mr. PROULX: If the high cost ol living
iis the reason for the increase I would have
preferred to see the judgea get a bonus.
We do not know whethex the high cogt of
living will exist. next year -or t-wo yeiars
hence.

Mr. BUREAU: It will be higher.

*Mr. PBOU'LX: We do'not know. I think
that in a f ew years the inflation that we
have to-day will not exist and that plices
w 111 be much lower than they -aire now
We have to tax the people on necessities-
in fact, upon everything. Water is about
the only thing that is left uîrtaxed now-a-
days, and soon, if increases of aIl kinds are
going to continue, we will have to, tax water.
The people will get tired of this sort of
thing and there will 'ari7se a People's party,
of which the United Farmers' and Labour
are already the nucleus. I shall not regret
it when a People's party does arise in this
country. 1 think the two old parties have
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too often agreed te pass legisiatio-nin favour
of priviieged classes. I censider this legis-
lation is in favour of a privileg-ed class,
and I agree.with my hon. friend fromn West
Lambton (Mr. Pardee) that the people of
Ontario wili flot support it.

Mr. HOCKEN: 1 wouid point. eut to miy
hion. friend that we have a People's party
in this House already on this aside--a
people's party that was elected, by an enor-
mous majority in 1917. &o my hion. friend
need not predict something that has already
happened.

I ýthink a pretty good case has, heen made
out for the readjustment of the pension
system for the iCounty Court judges. Be-
yond that, 1 do not agree with my hion.
friend from West Elgin. On the face of it,
the proposition to confine the increase to
county judges in districts and counties with
cities of a population of 40,N00, looks pretty
reasonable, -but if we examine it we shall
find the ground's are not quite as atrong as
they appear at flrst sighit. If we have tee
many judges in this country and some are
not eniployed -more than halt their timie,
that is the tauit of this Government.

Mr. GUTHRIE: The faulýt ot the Pro-
vincial GoveTnmient.

Mr. HOCKEN: Why should not this Gov-
ernment co-operate with the Provincial Gov-
ernment and greup certain counties for
judicial purposes? Some ceunties have ai-
ready been grouped. Why .should we not
cro-up other ýcounties? If this Government
made representations to a Provincial Gov-
ernmenýt that they hýad laws upon týheir
statute book that resulted in a waste cf
public mo.ney, I do not think any Provin-
cial Government would resist an appeal
fromn this Goverument for the reduction of
judges to the number actualiy required. In
sorne cases, as niy hon. friend from Pres-
cott .says, there are two men emipioyed
where there is not enoug-h work for one.

On the other hand, there are counties
'where it takes a juýdge practically every day
of the year to perform the duties of his
office. That is a disparity that is not the
tault of the county judge; it is the fault of
the existing leg is lation. I have been mak-
ing some iniquiries and I find that the
amount that la given hy the province to
judges for Surrogate fees and that kind of
thing la over $1,000. That includes the re-
vision et assesarnents and, votera' lista, and
in our city that. is an important matter in-
volving a areat deal of work, the hearing
of appeals under the Ditchea and Water
Courses Act, sechool arbitrations, and many

[Mr. Prouix.]

other duties prescribed by atatute, in the
province of -Ontario at ail events. One
county judge, now passed away, I believe,
estirnated that ther-e were 167 different
duties irnposed on county judges, by the
,Statutes of Ontario. Some of these, I pre-
sume, would be of a very minor character,
or the judges could not performi their work
at ail. The revision of asseasments, the re-
vision of votera' lista, the hearing of Ditches
and Water Courses appeals, achool arbitra-
tions and thýat kind of thing, in addition to
their other duties, keep the judges in moat
of the eounties fuily employed, if t.hey per-
forin the-ir duties properly.

Our Superior Court judges have a vaca-
tion of three montha. Not many of the
county judges have a vacatio-n of that
iength. There are many counities in On-
tario where it vould ho impossible to get
the work done if the judge took a three
montha' holiday. In the city of Toronto
there are three county judges. They have
,opportunitieýs of aýdding to their 'incomes
which are net withiin the reach of the aver-
age judge. They ait on arbitrations of var-
ious kinda and on hoards ot conciliation.
One of ýthem sits *on the Police Commission,
which adda $1,000 or more to his salary.
So the judges lu the big centres have op-
portunities of adding to their incomes which
are not within the reach of other judges. I
think the ameudmnent proposed by the Min-
ister ef Justice striking eut the limitation
reg-arding 40,000 population should he
adepted. I think we sheuld firat, eliminate,
as we have arrang-ed te do and as will be
doue in procesa of tinie, ail the junior
county judgea, except in the loi- centres,
Next, we sheuld group the ceunties, ýse as
net te have twe. juýdges aitting for the county
of Prescott, for -instance, if there is net
enough work te keep one judge employed.

Mr. CROTHERS: Haif the ceun-ties of
Outario are in the saine position.

Mr. ARCHAM.BAULT: There are ne
lawycrs in Prescott.

Mr. HOCKEN: If haItf the counties in
Ontario are in the samne position, that
streng-thens nîy argument. We should net
put these men on a salary wisich is -inade-
quate, aimply because we have created a
lot et sinecures ail over tlic country. What
we shouid do is te fix the boundaries ef
the districts in auch a way that the judgea
will have eueugh work te do. The county
judge in a county town la one of the leaders
in bis towu. I venture to say that nothing
la starteýd in the way ot a subscription
where the county judge ia net appro-ached
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first. He has many demands upon him, not
quite as heavy perhaps as the members of
this House, 'but still very considerable de-
mands, confined, of course, to his locality.
These are considerations that we ought to
take into account. The county judges have
te perform duties not involving large sums
of money, but involving the liberties and
the rights of a subject, and in that respect
their duties are as important as those of the
Superior Court judges. Furthermore, they
try more cases, and their time is more fully
occupied. I think they are entitled te the
increase that is proposed by this legislation,
and I heartily support the Minister of Jus-
tice in his amendment.

Mr. MACKIE (East Edmonton): I want
to say a few words on account of the re-
,marks which have <been made by the hon.
,meiber for Prescott. It may be true that
asone evils exist in 'the province of On-
-tarie, but there are other provinces besides
Ontario. If there are evile in Ontario, let
Iny hon. friend first clean his own stables,

dnetead of arguing from the particular to
.the general. In the province of Aliberta
Fve have district court judges who have to
,travel aaound the country. A district court
judge will leave the city of Edmonton and
go froin place to place on the Canadian
Northern for two hundred miles, hearing
cases. Other judges travel North to Fort
Murray, a distance et 300 or 400 miles.
Others go from Edmonton to Peace River
Crossing, 'a distance of 380 miles, and then
by boat or teai to Vermillion, another 300
miles. These are inconveniences with which
the judges have to put up for a salary of
$3,500.
-It is all very well for my hon. friend to

say lie i going to 'attend to the creation
of a People's party composed of the United
Farmers and Labour, which'party awill rule
better than either of the present parties.
If iby Labour lie means those people who,
have endeavoured te empty the jails of
Manitoba for the purpose of throwing on
society men who have been condemned by
their peers, 'he is quite ast liberty te associ-
.ate hiiselif ,with that party, but I shall net
do so.

A particular case like Ontario's should not
govern all the other provinces. The judges
.are the only body of ien Who stand be-
tween the people and the executive, and
their position should be euéh as te coin-
mand respect. If men have been ap-
pointed to the bench 'by reason of their
political activities, and -they did net de-
serve te. be appointed, it is because the
systei of 'appointment is srrong. Because
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.there 'may be cases of thie kind, every other
appointment tha't lias been made in the
ceuntry should not 'le condemned. If nien
have been appointed to 'the ibench who
ashould net have 'been appointed, it is princi-
pally because the salaries of the judges
þave 'been auch as te prevent other men
froi accepting the positions. I hope the
iIouse xvill pass the reeolution as it is.

Mr. FRASER: As one who waited upon
different membera of the Government to
have clause 16 amended, I 'think it is imy
.duty to say a few words in support of the
amendment. The judge of the county of
Welland has every hour of his time occu-
pied. 'He was also chairman of the local
branch of -the Patriotic Fund where he is
doing excellent work, for which lie got no
,remuneration, and served aieo on the Vic-
tory Loan Coinmittee. I íconsider it a ehame
that Judge 'Livingstone should have had te
nvork for the ipasat number of years at 'the
palary he has 'been receiving. I strongly
0upport the amendment.

Mr. PORTIER (Labelle): I desire to say
a few words in regard to this resolution,
not froi a general standpoint but rather
with reference te its 'local application. As
for the resollution itself, I am heartily in
faveur of its proposal, for I think it is a
measure of justice which should have been
put into force many years ago. The increase
is perfectly justified by present circum-
stances, and while it will be welcomed by
the judges themselves I have no doubt the
people of the country will ibe generous
enough te approve it. The resolution does
justice te the judges of the province of Que-
bec, and particularly te those judges who
are known as rural district judges. This
teri, in my opinion, is reafly a misnomer,
because outside of the districts of Quebec
and Montreal the population of other dis-
tricts is urban as well as rural, and the
judges in those places should receive the
same salary as judges in cities. I want te
direct the minister's attention particularly
te paragraph 5 of the resolution with refer-
ence te residence of judges. I have a large
practice in the Ottawa valley, especially
in the city of Hull, and I may inform the
minister that representations have been
made te the proper authorities te provide
that in the future the judge who adminis-
ters justice in this district should have his
residence in Huill, as was the case in the
past. There is a proviso te clause 5 which
states that a judge of a Superior Court shall
net be entitled te receive any addition te
his present salary-I am apeaking of Que-
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bec-unless be actually resides in the im-
mediate vicinity of Montreal, Quebec, Sher-
brooke, or Three Rivers. I think that the
same conditions that appily to Sherbrooke
and Three Rivers apply to Hull, and I
woul-di suggest to the minister that Hull
might be included in this list and be given
a resident judge.

Mr. DOHERTY: I cannot do that be-
cause it will not fit in with the legislation
of Quebec. If I said that there should be
a judge resident in Hull I would be pro-
viding for a judge who is not provided for
by provincial legislation. The hon. gentle-
man must realize that we have to take the
courts as they are constituted by the pro-
vinces, and we cannot create new condi-
tions as to where men shall reside. That is
a matter entirely for the province. Speak-
ing as an individual, I appreciate the motives
that inspire the hon. member, and as an
individual I should be glad to do whatever
I could to dispose the proper authorities
to take my hon. friend's point of view. It
w'ill not, however, do for me to put in a
provision about Hull, because the judge
must live where the legislature of his pro-
vince says he should live. We cannot inake
him live anywhere else.

Mr. PORTIER: I may 'say that repre-
sentations are being made to the Provincial
Government with a view to securing an
amendment to the present law, and I under-
stand that the matter will be considered at
the next session of the provincial legis-
lature. Representations have been made
by the bar of our district and by nany
responsible citizens in order to have the
law amended. There are peculiar reasons
why there should be a resident judge in
Hull. Hull is the third city of Quebec.
It is situate some distance from Montreal,
and it is not in the interests of 'the people
of Hull, and it certanly does not make for
convenience in the despatch of business, to
have a judge from some distant point visit
the district. If Quebec and Montreal are
the great centres of the province of Quebec,
I think it will be admitted that Hull is the
metropolis of the Ottawa Valley, and as
such is entitled to reasonable consideration
in this matter. I hope that in the near
future the proper authorities will see the
wisdom, not to say the justice, of returning
to the former condition, and will appoint a
judge to be resident in Hull. If the Provin-
cial Government adopts that suggestion,
then the Minister of Justice at some future
time will ihe able to amend, in accordance

[Mr. Fortier.]

with that change, the legislation which we
are now enacting.

Mr. SINCLAIR (Guysborough): I desire
to say but a few words on thie resolution.
I an not very enthusiatic over these in-
creases. I have no doubt they are all right
and necessary, but I regret that the Govern-
ment have found it advisable to propose
them at the present juncture, when it is so
difficult for us to square our accounts.
However, if there is to be a general increase
in the salaries of judges, I would call atten-
tion to the County Court judges of my own
province. I do not think that the province
of Ontario should be taken as a guide in
this matter, because it is well known that
the proportion of County Court judges in
Ontario is greater, according to population,
than that of other provinces. In Nova Scotia
there are eighteen counties and only seven
County Court judges. In that province we
have, roughly speaking, a population of half
a million, and as a iuile the County Court
judges are pretty hard worked. The prin-
ciple that gives an increase to the judge
who happens to have a city of forty thous-
and in his jurisdiction will exclude all the
judges in Nova Sceotia, except the judge in
the city of Halifax.

Mr. DOHERTY: Tiat limitation in re-
gard to population of forty thousand has
been struck out, and the resolution as it
now stands applies to .all County Court
judges.

Mr. 'SINCLAIR: That means, I take it,
that the judges of Nova Scotia will get an
increase?

Mr. DOHERTY: Yes.

Mr. SINCLAIR: If that is the case I
have nothing further to say.

Mr. DOHERTY: I move to amend para-
graph 18 by adding the following words:

"Without prejudice to the rights of any judge
under the provisions of any provincial statute
now in force."

The clause as worded .compels the judges
in future to ;perform without remuneration
any judicial or executive ýduties that they
may be called upon to perform by the Do-
minion or the province, but there was no
intention to destroy the specific statutory
provisions already in force in the provinces,
and the worde are added to make that in-
,tention clear.

Amendment 'agreed to.
Resolution reported and concurred in.
Rt. Hon. Mr. DOHERTY thereupon

moved for leave to introduce Bill No. 218, to
amend the Judges' Act.
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Mr. DOHERTY: The Bill is not printed
for circulation as yet but it3 c.uiititts :î:e
absolutely, with one or two additione, vie
contents of the resolution.

Some hon. MEMBERS: Go on.

Mr. DOHERTY: 1 beg to move that the
Bill be read a second time.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Do we under-
stand that the Bill is exactly in accordance
with the resolutionP

Mr. DOHERTY: Yes, except t-hat there
are two or three sections added. As a con-
dition of this increase the judge in future
will be bound to give gratijitously their
services on all commissions to which they
mnay be appointed by this -Government or
the Provincial Governments. In the second
place, as a condition of this increase 'the
salaries and emoluments of ail judges ac-
-cepting it become liable to taxation and
likewise to fail under the taxation already
impoeed by the Income Tax Act. Thirdly,
there is a provision-and that meets some
of the criticiams that were made-that, as
regards ail judges who may hereafter be
appoint-ed, section 20 of the Judges' Act,
which establishes a certain scale and en-
tities judges to retire with a full salary at
certain dates and under certain conditions,
is repealed. As regards judges actually in
office now, any of thein who become en-
titled under that section to retire with f ull
salary will be entitled only to full salary
as it stands to-day. This increase will not
be taken into consideration in computing
the amount -to which they shahl be en-
titled. 1 think these are the three provis-
ions in addition to these in the resolution
and it will be observed that ail these ad-
ditions, are restrictive instead of extending
advantages to the judges.

Mr. MACLEAN (York)- Will the new
legislation in regard to judges giving their
services apply to commissions already in
existence or only to those %hat are-to corne
hereafterP

Mr. SPEAKER: If it is agreeable to the
hon. members perhaps the details could be
explained to better advantage in the comn-
mittee.

Mr. LANCTOT: I object to the second
reading as* I have flot seen .the Bill and I
want to see it.

Mr. SPEAKER: Does the hon. gentleman
object to the second reading?
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Mr. LANCTOT: I want to discuss the
Bill on the second reading, -and I want
the BiHl diecussed in committee.

Mr. SPEAKER.- Do 1 understand the
hon, gentleman 'wants to diseusa it in coin-
mittee?

Mr. LANCTOT: I must read the Bill
hefore I arn able to discuse it.

'Mr. SPEAKER: The motion mnust either
Ç5arry or Étand.

Mr. LANOTOT: Stand.

Some hon. MEMBERS: No, no.
Mr. CURRIE: I think 'the hon. gentleman

doem net quite unders'tand. The second
eeading *no'w is a purely formai nitatter.
The Bull will 'be ibrought dcwn -and printed
.and ,we oan go iuto coarmittee.and diseuss
it.

Mr. ILANOTOT: That is ail right.
Mîr. SPEAKER: *The second reading in-

volves the principle of the 'Bil.I f thei
bhon.. gentleman 'presses bis objection the
Bill cannot, now be read. a second time.
Do, I 'understiand the -lhon, gentleman to
object?

M4r. LANCTOT: I do not see what advan-
tage it wouid be te tihe Governmen-t 'to pass
,the second Teading of this Bill now. It
eau ibe done at tanother si'tting of tha House.

-Mr. SPEAKER: I imust ask the hion. gen-
,theman specifioally if îhe abjects to the
second reading nuw?

Mr. LAN4JTOT: Yea, 1 do.
Mr. DOHIERTY: Perhaps 'the hon, gen-

tleman weuld Treturn me the Bill I gave
him. as .it is. the only icopy II -have te, give
,to the printer.

Motion for -second reading iallowed -to
stand.

'CANADIAN WHEAT BOARD.
Rt. Hon. Sir /GEORGE FOSTER (Min-

ister of Trade and 'Commerce) moved the
second reading of Bihl 2W6 respecting the
Osuadian Wheat Board.
,He said: Mr. Sipeaker, befere the Hous

goes inte eornmittee on this Bill 1 desire
,te nake a statement which I thin-k is due
no-t oniy 'to the Houae 'but is also due ln
fairness to, saie gentlemen, outulde o! tlie
Houie. It is iii reference t, .a discussion
iwhich took place when çwe were upon the
.resolution- whieh formed the basis for this
Bill.. The hon. ùnexuber -for Chsateauguay-
Muntingdon -(Mr. Rob'b) read a certain
a tatement made by Dr. Magill in an eddress
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delivered to 'the Winnipeg 'Grain Exchange
and drew certain iniferences therefrom. I
,think it is fair to 'Dr. Magill; to the Holuse
and to the Government that I should make
,a short statement in reference to it. At
page 4236 of Ilansard the hon. member for
.Chateauguay-Huntingdon is reported as
ollows:

I have in my hand a eopy of a speech deliv-
ered by 'Dr. Magl11 explaining to the members
of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange the resulhte
of his mission to London, England, from which
, quote:

"I took the opportunity of calling -at Mr.
Harris' office.
, Ie told me that he had been at the confer-
ence in Ottawa, that he knew all that had gone
.on, and had talked with grain men, and that
he came back to bondon believing that it was
his duty to sell Canadian wheat to England
and to neutral countries. Mark you, after the
market had been opened, Mr. Harris, chairman
pf the War Trade Mission, believed it was his
duty to sell. Canadian wheat to England and to
neutral countries. He also told me that a
cablegram had been sent by Sir Robert Borden
to iMr. Arthur Sifton, telling him among other
things to sell fifty to seventy-five million bushels
pf our wheat."

The hon. menber for Chate'auguay-
Huntingdon proceeds:

(Now, did Mr. Arthur Sifton, acting on the
instructions of the Prime Minister, sell 50,000,000
or 75,000,000 bushels of the Canadian crop be-
fore it was ripe or before is was ready to go
on the market? That is the statement that was
made publicly to the Winnipeg Grain Exchange
and it bas not been denied.

I want to call the 'attention of 'the hon.
member for Chateauguay-Huntingdon (and
the ýHouse as well to the fact that whereas
the text of that quotation and its asser-
tion i6 that Mr. Harris, in the first place,
believed he came back te England with
authority to sell, and in the second place
that a cable 'had been sent to Mr. Arthur
Sifton telling him amongst other things 'to
sell 50,000,000 or 75,000,000 bushelis, the state-
ment made by the hon. member for Ohateau-
guay-Huntingdon goes further than that.
After asking the question " now did Mr.
Arthur Sifton acting on the instructions of
the Prime Minister" (and so on to the
world market quoting the words).

He says:
That is the statement that was made publicly

to the Winnipeg Grain Exchange and it bas
not been denied.

That is that Mr. Arthur .Sifton, acting
on the instructions of the Prime Minister
to sell, did sell 50,000,000 or 75,000,000
bushels of the 'Canadian crop before it was
ripe or before it was ready to go on the
market. I think there is the distinction
between what was actually said in Eng-

fiSir George Foster.]

land and the statement in the last paria-
graph. There the definite statement was
made that that grain was actually sold.

Mr. ROSS: Will my hon. friend aiow
me?

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: Yes.

Mr. ROBB: With all due respect to my
right hon. friend I did not make that state-
ment, and if he will read Hansard again
ho will notice what I said. " Now, did Mr.
Arthur Sifton sel]? It was an inquiry 1
made of the Government.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: Very well, I will
go over my hon. friend's remarks again if
he will be good enough to pay attention.
The words of my hon. friend were these:

Now, did Mr. Arthur Sifton, acting on the
instructions of the Prime Minister sell 50,-
000,000 or 75,000,000 bushels of the Canadian
crops before it was ripe or before it was ready
to go on the market?

Mr. ROBB: That is it, an inquiry.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: (reading):

That is the staAement that was made publicly
to the Winnipeg Grain Exchange and it bas
not been denied.

The statement that w s made by Dr.
Magill to the Winnipe g Grain Exchange
was that Mr. Harris had told him he came
back to England believ.ng he was author-
ized to sell and that a cableg am ha 1 been
sent to Mr. Sifton asking h m to sell; but
not a word to carry out the assertion cf my
hon. friend that these bushels of wheat had
been actually sold although that was my
hon. friend's statement.

Mr. ROBB: Well, I never said they were
sold. I inquired "'Did Mr. Sifton sel
them?"

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: But my hon.
friend besides an inquiry made a positive
statement. I grant him this inquiry, but
I read to him again his positive statement:

That is the statement that was made publicly
to the Winnipeg Grain Exchange and it bas
not been denied.

Now there was no statement made to the
Winnipeg Grain Exchange that the wheat
had been sold. There is where my hon.
friend and I differ as to our views on the
matter. However I am quite willing to
leave it to the judgment of the House. Later
on the hon. member for Chateauguay (Mr.
Robb) made another statement. After hav-
ing made the statement that I have read,
from which the House inferred that this
grain had been sold, a question was asked
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by the hon. member for Victoria and Hali-
burton ('Sir Sam Hughes),. in these words:-

I understood from his (Mr. Robb's) remarks
that in connection wjtli the order for sale of
wheat In England to which lie refers there was
a loss having regard to the prie whici su),-
sequently had to lie pald In Canada for that
grain. Who bore that loss and bow was it
made uD?

The bouse will see that the hon. mem-
ber for Haliburton (Sir .Sam Hughes) got
the same impression that I did and it was
the only impression that could be taken
from the 'words of my hon. friend-that the
wheat had been sold, that therefore a loss
had occurred, and that the Grain Exchange
was shut down in order that the Govern-
ment might escape some part of that loss.
My hion. friend (Mr. Robb> said further:

Mr. Rob),: I did flot say there was a loss.
I quoted a statement made publicly in the Win-
nipeg Grain Exchange tliat Mr. Lloyd Harris
had said that the riglit hon. Prime Minister liad
cabled the Rt. Hon. Arthiur Sif.ton to sel i fty
or seventy-flve million busliels of Canadian
wlieat, and the impression lef t upon tlie memn-
bers of tlie Grain Exchange was that because
Mr. Lloyd Harris or Rt. Hon. Arthur Slfton or
whoever was acting for them liad carrneS out
these Instructions and baaS solS this wheat It lie-
came necessary to close the Win'nipeg Grain
Exchiange anS flx the price of wlieat so that
the wlieat could be secured and delivered with-
out too great a loss to Canada. I arn waiting
for some person to dlean that Up.

Now, there was the reiterated statement
that the wheat was sold, that there was a
loss, and that therefore thi ' inference of
my hon. friend from, Haliburton waa per-
fectly correct. I then rose and said:

Thene is not a sliadow of foundation for a
statement of that kind or any such inference
fnom a statement of that kind as my hon.
friend has made on several occasions In this
House, leading to the Impression tliat tlie Gov-
ernment solS short la Great Britain and then,
to cover thenmelves, stoppeS the Exchange
operations wlien wlieat went up. If any one
says that lie makes a base unfounded assertion
whicli las not one iota of trutlin lait.

Mr. lob),: Tlie statement 15 made that Hon.
Arthur Slfton dIS sell tlie wlieat anS no one
denies tliat to-day.

ýSm George Poster: The statement Is not
nmade tliat Mr. Sifton solS 76,000.000 bushels of
wlieat.

Mr. Robli: Tlie minister to-day denleýs that
statement that the wheat was solS.

'There again je the reiteration that it was
bis belief that th-e wheat was actually sold.
'Then this interjection was made:

Mr. Meiglien* Nobody made thie statement
except yourself.

Mr. flobb: Do flot be so sure about that.

If the hion. member for Chateauguay can
bring any person, or any authority, to say
that that wheat was sold then hie will have

dont' something which he has not dons up
to this tîme. I thought it was only, fair
that Dr. Magili, wtho-according to the hon.
member for Chateauguay-lies under the
imputation of having told the Winnipeg
Grain Exchange. that Mr. Si! ton had sold
50,000,000 or 75,000,000 bushels of wheat in
Great Britain,--should be cleared of that
imputation. *He did not say so, nor do 1
know any one in Canada, or out of it, who
bas said so with the simple exception of the
hion. member for Chateauguay.

Motion agreed to and the House went
into committee on the Bill, Mr. Boivin in
the Chair.

On section 3--Wheat Board may be con-
stituted:

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I should like some
information as to the namnes and the occou-
pations of the members o!. the present
boardP

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: The following
are the.names of the members of the pre-
sent board* James Stewart, Hl. W. Wood,
Frederick William Riddell, W. A. Black,
Norman McLeod Patter-son; Win. L. Best;
C. B. Watts; Wm. H. McWilhiams, Joe.
Quintal, Lieut.-Col. J. Z. Fraser, Wmn. A.
Matheson, F. O. Fowler.

Mr. SUJTHERLAND: According to re-
ports published in the press in September
last some comment bas been indulged in
with regard to the criticienme of the Wheat
Board offered by the old Board o! Confi
merce when the insinuation, if not the di-
rect charge, was made that the large milling
companies were represented on this board
to a greater degree than was advisable in
the public interests. In !act the statement
was made that two inembers o! the large
milling companies and the secretary o! the
Dominion Milling Company were members
o! this board, and that the înterests of the
p .roducer and the consumer were not repre-
sented to the extent that they should be.

Has the attention o! the Government been
directed to the f'act that the discrimination
was agaisnt the producing o! food owing
te the fixation of prices by the bodrd on
the by-products o! wheatP They differenti-
ated ta the extent o! $10 per ton between
bran and shorts, although, as is well known,
there is a difference of only one per cent
in the protein contents of those two coin-
modities, and the lack of protein in the
brani wss made up by the admixture o!
screenings. I think in view of the compli-
cations which have arisen in respect to tht'
Board of Commerce, we ought to find out
whether it is :the intenti-oxi o! the Govern-
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ment to continue having the large milling
companies represented on the board to the
disadvantage of the producers cf foodstuffs,
whose interests have been largely neglected.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: My hon. friend
will see that the section of the Bill provides
for the appointment of a Canadi'an Wheat
Board consisting of twelve members. The
passage of this Bill does not commit the
Government to any particular twelve men.
What ever criticism therefore may have ap-
plied to the members of the board as it
now exists does not neceesarily apply to the
new board, because it does not follow that
these same men will be appointed in exactly
the same proportion as regards the various
interests which they are presumed to repre-
sent. However, I am bound to say that
the Government made very careful choice
of the members of the board, and to the
best of their ability apportioned the nomi-
nees to the different interests involved; the
producing interest-the wheat growers; the
milling interest; the shipping interest; the
consuming and labour interest. And al-
though it is absolutely impossible to have
any twelve men carry on operations of this
kind and be immune from criticism and
,iissatisf action, I think I may say, as having
a pretty intimate knowledge of their work,
that the operations of the board have given
general satisfaction, and that there is a
feeling in the country that they have given
every one a fair deal.

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Sutherland)
must remember that operations as exten-
sive as these are, stretching over such a
vast territory and dealing with so many
varying interests, must necessarily cause
more or less friction, 'all the more so be-
cause it was an unusual method of conduct-
ing the marketing of grain, and conse-
quently brings up new and in some cases
somewhat perplexing 'questions. On the
whole I believe that through the operations
of this board a better price was secured to
the farmers and a more uniform passage of
the wheat from the hands of the farmers
to the ultimate consumers than could Ihave
been got in any other way. I believe aiso
that the consumers of this country received
their flour, and consequently their bread,
at a cheaper rate than could otherwise
have been the case; for it is indisputable
that flour in this country bas been from $1
to $2 and more cheaper on the run of the
season than the price enjoyed by consumers
in the United States.

I believe that those who have had the
most intimate knowledge of the operations

[Mr. Sutherland.]

of the board have the greatest confidence
that the board has performed to very gen-
eral satisfaction a very difficult duty re-
quiring a great deal of executive capacity.

Mr. SUTHERLAND: I admit that I have
not that intimate knowledge of the opera-
tions of the board that some others may
possess, and I am pleased indeed to know
that the minister has auch absolute con-
fidence in the satisfaction which the board
bas given. As to the price of flour, I would
again emphasize what I have already re-
ferred to, that the production of flour is
not the only important feature of the grain
trade. I pointed out fhat before the ap-
pointment of the Canadian Wheat Board
mill feeds were purchasable at nearly one-
half the price which has obtained since this
board began its operatiors. Formerly
there was a spread of only $5 per ton be-
tween bran and shorts; whereas to-day by
the fixation of prices the spread is $10 per
ton. It is well known to every one who
has had any experience in stock-raising
that that spread is altogether to great, con-
sidering the fact that there is a difference
of only one per cent of protein between
bran and shorts, and that that difference
is largely made up by adulteration.

With regard to the personnel of the board,
it bas been stated by the minister that great
care was exercised in selecting these men.
I come from a part of Ontario where there
is a great demand for certain of these mill
feeds, and where wheat growing is carried
on to a very great extent. It is well
known that Western Ontario is a part of the
province where farming is conducted with
the best possible results. But strange to
say, although I have made inquiries of
hon. members from Western Ontario, and
even from Central Ontario, I have never
yet been able to find a single representa-
tive of the people who was consulted in
regard to the appointment of the one soli-
tary nominee from Western Ontario. I
know that a few days ago that gentleman
was caricatured by some of the agricul-
tural journals as a farmer who was the
laughing-stock of his neighbourhood. Pic-
tures were shown of his buildings and
fences, and a general "write-up" given of
his whole history. I do not know whether
that is correct or not, and I do not think
that the writer of the article had any love
for that particular member of the wheat
board; but as a representative of the people
of my constituency, I do want te say that
when this Government selects men to deal
with their property, as this board has been
dealing with it, I consider that I am en-
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titlsd to know something about who la
making these recommendations to the Gov-
erniment over and above the heads of those
who are elected Vo look alter the interests
of the people in Parliament. Western On-
tario has received absolutely no coneidera-
tion fromn this board and I for one wouid
like to ses this business return to ordinary
channels and again become governed by the
iaws of supply and demand. We do not
want to have dictators doing things which
were done last year and which hampered
Western Ointarlo às no other one thing has
done, unless it -was the Board o! Commerce,
which recently passed out of existence.

Section agreed Vo.

On section 5-Board -may msjke inves-ti-
gation respecting supplies of wheat, etc.

iSir GEORGE FOSTER: I move that clause
5 be amended by adding as subsection 2
the foibowing words:

Should a board be ajpointed under this Act
alter trading in the wheat crop of 1920 has
comrnenced, the board shall have power. to
adjust and mnake payments from the funds of
the board in reobect to actual losses incurred
by reason of the 1bringing into efféot of this Act.
Provided that before ipaymients are made such
adjustments and paymnents are approved by the
Governor in Council.

Mr. SINCLAIR (Guy.sborough>: What
amount of bosses does the minister antici-
pateP

Bir GEORGE FOSTER: If the marketing
of wheat is decontrolied'and ths business
proceeds ln its normal channeis, the ex-
changes work and buyers and -sellers, as i
normal Unes, go on the rnarket, make their
contracts and lueýur their obligations. This
they do upon their individual and corporate
responsibility, lookiug Vo the future. They
deal oiver a certain space of time andl they
niake provision for certain contingencies
which may arise out of -a present purchase
by soine deal for future sale or purchase Vo
hedge their ~first transaction. They alzo iu-
cur obligations one Vto the other and con-
tracta 'betwsen buyer and seller. Suppose
that normai business goes on for a week,
two weeks, a month, or two rnonths. and
then the 'Governuient suddeni-y brings this
Act into operation and ahuts the gaté upon
ail transacetions. These contracta and obli-
gations remain, snd the individuals cou-
cerned are without the usuai faciiities and
privileges of the market with which to re-
coup theniseives. It is apparent that no
ibusiness of auy kind 'wouid be undertaken
in the face of a contingency of that kind;
-so iu order Vo have normai and usuai- trans-
actions go ou, it is uecessary that some guar-

antee be given -that if the .Government does
step in under such circumistances the -board
,shall have power to adjust and make pay-
ment from the funds of the -board, in respect
to actual losses ineurred by reason of thie
Act being brought into force. There 1a a
provision that any adjustment or payments
are to be approved by -the Governor i
Counci1.

Mr. SINCLAIR (Guye'borough): Suppose
-the Governiment ~fixes a price at $2 a 'bushel.
They are dealing with 100,000,000 bushels of
wheat. The price in the markets of the
world drops to $1.75; in. th-at case the Gov-
ernment woùld be inrvoived in a loss of
$25,000,000,N00. It looks to -me like a very
serious respansibility that the Government
are as-suming. If I arn wrong, the niinister
will put me right; il 1 amn riglit, I would
hesitate to vote for the rninister's proposai.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: The Government
does not assuma any responsibility what-
ever. The iboard, if it is brought into
action, will take up the work, carry on
transactions for the future, and adjust and
-make such payments to those who have
been caTrying on operations as they may
,think necessary, to the extent of actuai
loases incurred. It is not the Governiment
that stands t.hese losses, if there are bosses;
,it is the general fu nd- of the board, which
undertakes Vo ssii, to geV a pries, Vto make
certain advanSe payments and then to ad-
just and distributs whate'ver may be left in
the pool, just as was done Iast year.

Mr. SINCLAIR (Guysborough): Then it
is clear fromn what the minister says that
the country deoes not undertake any re-
eponsibility for the expenditure o~f money
in connection with. the sale or purchase of
wheat?

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: None.

Mr. ROBB: Is ýthis proposed legislation
based on the experience of past years, or
45s it retroactiveP

Sir GEORGE FOSTPER: It la noV retro-
active. lt is based upon, what is âbsolufely
necssary if men are to engage ln the busi-
ness. I think my hon. friend himsif wll
agres that-there ahould be some guarantee.
But 1V is to a certain extent based upon the
experience of the wheat bhoard iasit year.
The Grain Exchange was open for a number
-of days; wheat transactions were carried
on and certain actumal loases were austained
when the wheat board took hold o'! mat-
ters and carried on operations. Those wers
adjudicated and passed upon and the Gov-
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ernment thought it was onliy right that we
should recoup traders for actual losses, not
for speculative gains or anything of that
kind, but simply for actual out-of-pocket
losses. A small item is in the Estimates
to provide for this settlement. So, in part,
the provision which is sought to be made
ters and carried on operations. Those were
actually did occur.

Mr. ROBB: There is an item in the
Estimates to recoup those who made losses
last year?

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: Yes.

Mr. ROBB: That woulid have a sort of
retroactive effect.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: No, it has no
retroactive feature.

Mr. ROBB: As my hon. friend is cleaning
up certain losses that were made last year,
would I be in order in inquiring how ad-
justments were made of the transaction in
1914 or 1915 when my hon. friend comman-
deered some 12,000,000 or 15,000,000 bushels of
wheat, to satisfy a contract that was made
with Italy or Greece?

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: I think that
would be dieoidedly retroactive. I have
not the information in that respect before
me.

Mr. MAIIARG: I understand that the
present wheat board continues to August
31st of this year.

Sir GEOR'GIE FOSTER: About the end of
August.

Mr. M.AHARG: It then goes out of ex-
istence automatically, and it will be for
the Government to decide whether the
exchanges are to be opened or not?

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: Yes if the board
is called into existence by the Governnent
next year it will be for the board to decide
whether the exchanges should be opened
or not, but if we simply have enabling
legislation providing for a board of twelve,
and that legislation is not brought into
effect, it will be for the Government, maybe
in association with the present board, to
say whether operations may take place on
the exchanges, if the trade is de-controlled.
Due and early notice will be given.

Mr. MAHARG: If the present board goes
out of existence and the Government allows
the exchanges to open, if contracts are made
for millions of bushels of grain, and the
market aots as it did last year and prices
go up and the Government gets scared as

[Sir George Foster.]

to the results, it will close the grain ex-
changes. Then, if I understand the pro-
posed addition to this clause, any dealers
who have made losses will be recouped
from the proceeds of the sale of wheat that
has come under Government control. In
other words, the producers -will be charged
to recoup the losses any dealers nay have
made in high speculation.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: Yes.

Mr. MAHIARG: Then I object most
strongly, and I am not prepared to let the
clause pass without considerable time being
taken for further discussion.

Mr. METGHEN: The hon. member as
a supporter of -the legislation is hardly fair
in saying that last year the Government
got acared. He intimated that the Gov-
ernment was afraid of high prices for wheat,
and consequently stepped in when the ex-
changes opened. The hon. member knows
that those were net the circumstances at
all. The circumstances were these: After
the Government had decided last year that
we were in a position to go back to normal
trading, and after trading was in operation,
it transpired that by reason of the attitude
of overseas governments and because of
overseas control, associated with the fact
of American control, no orders were coming
for our wheat. Consequently, no banking
facilities were available. Consequently, no
wheat -was going to move. As a result it
appeared that the -wheat was going to stack
back in the West, and that the whole sea-
son of navigation would be lost on that ac-
count. On that account alone the Govern-
ment stepped in-not because of any appre-
hensions as to the price of wheat going up.
Indeed, we had the matter under considera-
tion before the grain exchanges opened, but
we could not get far enough to decide not
to let them open. The advance of wheat
on the exchange had not one whit to do
with the Government's decision, and I
think my hon. friend's intimacy with the
facts and circumstances ought to have pre-
vented his giving that impression by
his statement. It was merely the
fact, as I have stated over and over again,
that the situation in Europe, the market for
our wheat was such that no oràers were
coming an no finances were available to
move the wheat. Not only the bankers but
the railway companies made it clear to us
that something had to be done or our wheat
was not going to move. Those were the
only circumstances that moved the Govern-
ment to act.

4346
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To corne to the point that is ýat issue here,
I arn quite free bo say, at least it is xny
opinion, that il the Government acts on
this legislation we ought to aot before the
tirne -neceseary for the exchanges to -open,
in which event this clause would not corne
in. Those dealing in wheat mnust get ready,
flot at the time the exchanges open, but long
in advance. They rnust have tirne to get
ready to perforrn their function as -wheat
traders. Now they cannot do that, with a
statute like this on the books, unless they
see there is saine provision that will prevent
thern landing in a bog. This clause is in
order to give thein assurance in the inean-
tirne that they are not going to be up against
a stonewall, and perbape certain losses, by
getting ready to trade in the oTdinary way.
If circuinstances do not demand that we use
the 'legie1ation, the ordinary avenues of
trade will then be open, but they would
not be open unless provision such as thi-s
was mnade in the law. If,, on the other
hand, it ehould happen that the legisiation
is used after there has been sorne littie
trading on the exchanges-it could not be a
very long tirne after trading had ôpened-
if shortly after trading hal et-arted wie find
it necessary in the interestrs o! whèat pro-
-ducers, in éorder that itheir wheat mney
rnove, Vo take thie step, it does not seexn to
de Vo be unreasonable that actual losses
incurred as' a reisult o! our action, taken
solely in the interests of the producers in
order that their wheat should move, should
be taken oare of by the 'board. Last year
sorne loases were taken caTe of, and on a
very f air basis in-deed. Certainly, there was
no over generosity; mnere±ly actual rnoney
out o! pocket, flot a cent of profit in any
case, but only mroney actudJly out of pocket,
and I do not know that all those losses
were taken care of. I took part in the ad-
justrnent mysel!, and iI kept it down Vo, the
smallest possible amrount. That arnount
was taken care of. We feit th'at it -should
be taken care o! by the board, but the
board had a legal opinion that they were
noV cornpetentto do so. If the Governrnent
is to interfere in the interests of the pro-
ducer, the producer is not going to complain
if actual losses are spread over the whole
lot, -rather then paid out of the reasury by
those in whose behal! the aegislation was
not called into being at ahl. It ie noV goiflg
to be any great arnount; that is inconceiv-
able. There rnight be a saal arnount,
but I wouid thirik there would not be .any
amo,,unt at all. I do not think it aIl prob-
alble or likely that a decision cannot be
arrived at before wheat trading opens. But

even if it îs not, it is better to have sorne-
thing of this kind on the Btatute Books in
order that there will be no barrier or dis-
couragernent Vo those engaged in the trade
in the ordinary way that would prevent
them fron rnaking their arrangernents, eo
that if we did noV caîl the Act into effect
the wheat would move in the ordinaxry
channels.

Mr. ROBB: Bearing in rnind the -state-
ment of the rninister, I think that this ia
a good time, in view of the sfaternents of Dr.
Magili before the Winnipeg Grain Ex-
change in regard Vo the conference hie had
with Mr. Lloyd Harris in London, England,
to inquire o! the Governinent as Vo what
authority Mr. Harris had !rom themn Vo sell
the ýcrop. Mr. Harris says that he 'went Vo
England belîeving tbat he was authorized
to sell the crop. Did he have 'any such
.authority from -the Government?

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: The Government
was extremely anxious as Vo what 6hould
be done with reference Vo the marketing
of our wheat. We were confronted with
governinent regulation in regard Vo buying
in Europe., We had a crop which was be-
ginning to be harvested and which had Vo
start, in the way o! finding its channels
froin the f arrner Vo the ultimate consumer,
irnmediately and not in two or three or
four montha' time. IV could not ýafford Vo
wait for an organized governmental agency
on the other side Vo eay whether, When,
and to what extent that agency would pur-
chase, hecause At might not make an offer
or a promise as Vo whether it would take
any or all; and il it did noV, and for the
length ul tirne that it did not rnake that
offer, there would be an absolute blocking
o! the passage of wheat !romn the fariners'
hands out. If that obstacle were main-
tained for any considerable ime-two or
three months-iV would throw the wheat
o! the West past the closing of navigation
and imprison it there Vo a very large ex-
tent until the spring when there would be
an opening. That situation will explain
Vo my hon. friend the anxiety o! the Gov-
ernment to know what the British Govern-
ment proposed Vro do in the matter. For two
previous years it had bought, for itself and
for the Allies, practically the surplus of
Canada, and the question -was, would it do
that for this present season, and Vo what
extent would it do -so? PConsequently the
matter was canvassed. Mr. Harris was
here, and before he went to England, in
the interview with Dr. Magll-

Mr. ROBB: In July.
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Sir GEORGE FOSTER: Yes,-the matter

was talked over and very earnestly can-
vassed. - I may say that Mr. 'Harris was
chairman of the Trade Mission in London.
Ministers were in London, and I shall read
the telegram that was sent by the Prime
Minister (Sir Rôbert Borden) to Mr. Sif-
ton, because it will explain precisely the
point of view of the Government at that
time. On July 14 the following cablegram
was sent to Mr. Sifton,-and this is no
doubt the message to which Dr. Magill had
reference:

Question of marketing wheat crop most
urgent. Suggest that you and Robertson-

That is, Dr. Robertson.

see the British authorities immediately and im-
press upon them the necessity, in Imperial in-
terests, of making arrangement to purchase in
Canada. We could furnish part credit, but
most desirable that as much outside money as
possible should be provided, as our exchange
with United States becoming serious. Unless
action taken at once railway companies will
be most seriously affected in their earnings, as
crop will not be moved to the seaboard. Ascer-
tain if British Government would make an
offer for, say, flfty or seventy-flve millions of
bushels at a fixed price, or at a price to be
fixed later on on some agreed basis such as
price paid in the United States. Cable reply
as soon as possible.

This cablegram explains its own purpose
and import. It was to ascertain -from the
British Government whether they would
take our surplus, to what extent they
would take it, and what would be the
financial terms upon which it would be
taken if they made up their minds on the
question. That, of course, is a very dif-
ferent matter from sending a cablegram to
Mr. Harris or to Mr. Sifton or to anyibody
else authorizing him to sell seventy-five
million bushels of grain. The Government
was intensely interested in getting some
sure market for the surplus grain of the
farmers of Canada, which at that time was
in an impasse. It ,seemed to have
encountered an obstacle, and there was no
chance, so far as the Government could see,
of that obstacle being speedily removed un-
less the British Government would come
to our aid with an offer or a promise or
an undertaking to take a certain part or the
whole o'! our surplus.

Mr. ROBB: Having read the cablegram
from the Government to Mr. Arthur Sifton,
who was then in England, has the min-
ister any objection to reading the cable-
gram that was sent in reply, if there was
such a message, or to stating whether Mr.
Lloyd Harris or Mr. Arthur Sifton had any

[Mr. Robb.]

conversation with Lord Crawford with re-
gard to the Canadian wheat crop?

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: After that cable
had been despatched Mr. Sifton and Mr.
Robertson immediately got into communi-
cation with the British authorities and in-
quired as to what they would do, and
when, and on what terms; -and a few days
after the interview an answer was received
to this effect, if I remember rightly, that
the Royal Wheat Commission would make
their purchases and make them at the low-
est possible price. 'They gave no promise
and no intimation as to how much they
would take, as to when they would take it,
or the price which they would be prepared
to pay.

Mr. ROBB: The minister has not made
any reference to my question as to any con-
versation between Mr. Lloyd Harris and
Lord Crawford.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: If there was a
conversation between Mr. Lloyd Harris and
Lord Crawford, it was to the saine purpose.
1 am not quite sure but what Mr. Harris
saw Lord Crawford with Mr. Arthur Sifton
and Dr. Robertson.

Mr. CRERAR: I think there is sonie
force to the -point that my hon. friend froin
Maple Creek (Mr. Maharg), has raised in
regard to the claimcs that may be made
against the wheat board in the event of it
being established after the opening and
subsequent closing of the market should
this occur. Personally, I see no objection
to the board appropriating from its funds in
such case the amount that may be necessary
to discharge bona fide losses that may have
been incurred in legitimate trading. But
what 1 would point out to the minister in
charge of this Bill is that there might pos-
sibly enter into this a large speculative
quantity, that night easily run into a very
considerable amount of the board's money.
I hope the legislation is not wide enough
that the board would, under such circum-
stances, be obliged to make good any losses,
arising from pure speculation.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: Quite right.
Mr. CRERAR: That is one point I wish

to impress upon my right hon. friend.
There is one other suggestion that I would
like to make and that is that the Govern-
ment should reach its decision at as early
a date as possible as to whether or not it is
going to control the handling of wheat for
next season. T cannot imagine anything
that would be more unfortunate in its re-
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suits and more difficuit in working out than
to have the grain markets opened for a
period of one, two or three months, then
closed again under legisiation and the activ-
ities of the wheat board resumed. I would
suggest that it would be wise in the in-
terest of aU concerned that the Govern-
ment should reach their deci-sion as to the
continuance of the board for another year
at as eariy a date as possible and should
make it known to the country so that there
would be no uncertainty in regard to the
matter..

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: I quite agree
with my hon. friend (Mr. Crerar), in both.
bis suggestions and the Government wil
pursue that policy. They have ascertained
from the trade, as we eall it, that if.decon-
trol cornes, the middle or latter part of
August would be as early s they would
care to undertake operations upon the
board. Certain preliminary arrangements
have to be made if tbey are to carry on
their operations; ail the more so because
for three years they have been rather ont
of the f ull running. The Goverument- are
bearing that in mind and the jecision wil
be given at a sufficiently early
date to enable theri to make 'all
the necessary preparations before the
oneninçý of the -exehange. We are in a
difficuit nosition - there la nio doubt
about that. Whatever may occur is in the
future and we cannot quite tell what it
will be. But one pretty certain fact is before
vs. Taking things as they look now. a more
than ordinary crcp will be raised in the
Northwest. Tak'ing things as they appear
to us now in the West witb coal supplies.
railway equipment and transport gener-
,alIy as they are, matters will be none too
favouirable in the best of circumstances for
the rapid and adequate rnoving of the crop.
If the crop is larger than before, greater

-financia] and other efforts must be made
to inove it and put in force the machinerv
necessary for moving it. My doubt would
he whetber, if there wae net seime guarantee
that actual losses wouid be taken into ac-
count by the board and that an adjust-
ment cf these losses would be had according
to the beat opinion of the board, you would
get that f ull effort, enterpris e and financial
investment in the preliminary operations
looking to the marketing of the grain that
would be essential and that therefore the
farmers might suifer very largely because
of that inadequacy. These are soine of tho
things that confront us and it is difficuit
for any Governinent to have to face them.

But there is the point of view that the
f armer muet hîmsielf take. He cannot
market bis own grain individually; it iý4
impossible and it is tbrough the mechan-
ism, either of normal business methods or
of the wheat board, that bie can hope finan-
cially or otherwise to get hie grain moved.
get it into the hands of the consumer and
get his return payments. It is those things
that must be borne in mmnd on both sides
and we are subject to the uncertainties of
the position. I arn hoping that it wili turn
out that if decontrol takes place wheat will
not have to be oontrolled again but one
cannot tell. In one sense it might be better
if ýcontrol had to take place that decontrol
should not first take place but iny view,
the view of the Government and the view
largely of the business people of Canada
anid ef the f armersmay be this. I do not
know. Rt is very difficuit when you hiave
50,000, 60,000, 70,000 or 80,000 te feel that in
the aggregate you jare in contact with their
view. But there is the situation. The
Government bas to deal with it and it will
keep in mmid the two suggestions as my
hon. friend bas given îhem tio us.

*Mr. ROBB: The minister now is making
provision f or the eventuality of possible
basses. fiupposing that the Government de-
cides to handie the crop; that at the end of
the year there is a slump in the nmarket
of :fitty cents a bushel, and tbat Canada
sustains a loss of $50,000,000 or $100,000,000
on account of handling that wbeat, ia it
f air that ail the taxpayers of Canada should
be assessed for that wben, upon the state-
ment of the minister made in the House
a few days ago, the wheat board now bas
on hand. a considerable sum of money, not
owing to profitable handling but te advances
in the market? The experience of those iii
the trade is that tbe market is just as liable
to go down as to go up. Would tbe minis-
ter conisider the wisdom of bolding the
money now in the possession of the wheat
board in trust and making a redistribution
when tbe Government decides to dlean up
ail titis handling of the crop and go back
to normal conditionsP Il it is f air titis year
to give the grower the advantage of an
adv.ancing market, surely he should he
ready to stanxd the chances of a declining
market next year. What would the minis-
ter think about that?

Sir GEOPJGE F'OSTFR: 1I think that my
hon. friend, if hie thinks for a moment, wiIi
ot press that point.

jMr. ROBB: I would li-ke the minister's
opinion on it.
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Sir GEORGE FOSTER: The situation
seems to me to be exactly this: The Gov-
ernment undertook to and d'id appoint a
wheat board. As every individual farmer
cannot ma'rket his grain, the wheat board
steps in and markets the whole of the wheat
received from the farmers of Canada. It
does it on this basis: Using the best of our
judgment, we will promise you and pay
you an initial payment when the wheat
i.s delivered. It is not a fixed price. The
Government never fixed the price of wheat
this last year. It is a preliminary payment
arrived at and recommended on the judg-
ment of the wheat board.

This year it was $2.15 on the basis of No.
i Northern at Fort William. Now, the con-
tract with the farmer is this: that the Wheat
Board markets his wheat to the best ad-
vantage, gives him an advance payment of
$2.15, and at -the end of the season-when
it has marketed the crop, received the pay-
ment, and paid the expenses-it pays to
the farmer what is owing to him this year
for this year's crop and not for next year's.
It could not therefore go as a guarantee
against next year's crop. This is the due
of the farmer for last season's crop, and
we would not have any right at all to mort-
gage that to pay the losses of another set
of farmers for another season's crop. That
would not be fair; my hon. friend, I think,
will see that. Every tub must stand on its
own hottom; that is the old saying. The
tub that is standing on its bottom now is
the tub containing the farmer's wheat for
last season's crop. The next tub, if there
is to be one, will contain the wheat that
is raised this coming season and the pro-
ceeds will go to the farmers who raised that
wheat. I think my hon. friend will ýsee that
lit would not be right to expropriate the
darmer's profits for last season's crop it
order to guarantee against losses for next
season's crop; and it is eminently fair,
taking everything into account, that it is
the wheat basis itself which must father
its existence, and if it found out later that
it is absolutely necessary that the Govern-
ment shall call into effect this board, then
it will be the proof that in the mind of the
Government no other way as good to get
the farmer's wheat into the market could
be found, and that therefore it is eminently
to the interest of the farmer that a mode of
operation should be put into force and
should get for him the best that is possible
to be got.

Mr. SINCLAIR (Guysborough): Will the
minister say where the board get the money
to pay the advance of $2.15 to the farmer?

[Mr. Robb.]

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: The board gets
in this way: When my hon. friend goes to
in this way: When my hon. friend goes to
his bank and- says, " I want an advance of
$100 or $500, or two or three million dollars"
(as my hon. friend might be in a position
to-I do. not know), the bank will say to
him, "Morally you are a good tereditor. What
are you going to do with your advance?"
and you tell them "I am going to buy and
sell wheat." However good your moral
standing, and' whatever securities you may
have otherwise, that bank will probably
say to you, "Have you any contracts for
wheat, or are you s.imply trading on your
optimism in the belief that you will be able
to gaet a contract somewhere?" You show
them your contracts when you get them,
and if your contracts are alIl right and the
security satisfactory they will say, "You
shall have your advance up to a certain
amount." That is what the Wheat Board,
backed by the Government, was able to do.
It was able to say to the 'bankers, "Make
an advance to the Wheat Board on the
security of the farmers' wheat up to a cer-
tain amount." The initial credit was given,
and this wheat was sold and this money
came in. The money was not in the pockets
of the Wheat Board individually; it was
passed back to the banks; and for all the
subsequent operations of the Wheat Board,
after the initial start was given to it, money
flows in constantly, and consequently the
absolute advance by the banks is an in-
finitesimal amount to be taken into account.

Mr. SINCLAIR (Guysborough): We are
back in the same position where we were
before. The banks advance the money on
the credit of the Government. They do
not advance the money to an irrespon-
sible Wheat Board but they advance it to
the Government of Canada and if, when
the wheat is sold, in place of bringing $2.15
in the market it brings only $i.02 or $1.50,
then the Government will have to imple-
ment the difference between the price the
wheat has sold for and tbe advance they
made to the farmer, so that the Govern-
ment is incurring a very serions and heavy
liability in this matter, whereas the minis-
ter told me a few minutes ago that the Gov-
ernment was not incurring any liability.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: The Govern-
ment to the extent that I have spoken of,
as starting the initial arrangements, incur
a responsibility. Two things come in. In
the first place we have the good sense and
judgment of a board which has a primary
and pretty efficient knowledge of the whole
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situation. What that board did last year
it would do again: It would look over the
situation, it would exercise its judgment
and it would set such an initial payment
as, in the best exercise of its judgment,
it thought would not submit it to ultimate
loss. There is always a contingency. My
hon. friend starts out into a business ven-
ture. He does not know whether he will
live to complete it or not but he tries it
and takes the contingency: There is ai con-
·tingency in evéry business that we start,
and to a certain extent the Government does
incur some responsibility. It is willing to
incur something as a responsibility rather
than to have the great primary proluct of
wheat depressed in its value so that the
country does not get what really the fruit-
ful earth gives to it as its heritage.

Mr. MACLEAN (South York): From the
conversational discussion which has taken
place it is quite evident to me, althouglh
we never could get it admitted, that it is
the country that is advancing the nioney,
not even the banks, and it is by reason of
national notes and the credit of Canada
that even the banks have the means and
the wherewithal to finance these proposi-
tions. I notice that is very frequently ig-
nored in all the financial arrange-
ments of this country and is hardly ever
admitted in Parliament-in other words
that the money for carrying on the busi-
nes of this country, especially since the
war began, is not so much through what the
banks have of their own as it is through
the additional issue of bank notes, or rather
of national notes on the credit of the coun-
try, that so enormous a proposition as the
handling of the Canadian wheat crop
is carried.

Mr. HENDERS: I do not think there
need be very much fear of sustairing loss
in connection with the handling of the
crop if the method that obtained last year
is pursued. As was intimated by the min-
ister, before the initial price or advance is
fixed, due consideration is given to the
matter. The 'board will see to it that they
make an initial advance that will leave
them perfectly safe with the reasonable
expectation that they will be below the
price expected to be obtained for the wheat
rather than above, so that the Government
is perfectly safe in the hands of the board
acting so prudently. I remember very well
that last year there was a conference held
at which there was a general discussion
of this matter and people generally felt

that with the initial advance in such a posi-
tion the farmers would be given all that
we could reasonably afford to give them
and they might pay their indebtedness as
it came about, always bearing in mind the
fact that the Government must safeguard
itself from the possibility of loss in the
future. No doubt equally satisfactory results
will be obtained this year if the same
course is pursued. There is another point
I wish to emphasize and it is the sugges-
tion made a few minutes ago about getting
the policy fixed definitely, or at as early
a date as possible. If there was any fail-
ure at all in conneotion with the crop last
year it resulted from attempting to do the
impossible, and I would like to sound a
note of warning that this year no attempt
along that line shou'ld be made. It would
be far better and safer for all concerned,
if the Government sees its way clear to do
so, to say right at the beginning "We hold
the control of the wheat for the next year"
rather than attempt te experiment and have
to retrace its steps later. I am sure that
with the experience of last year before the
Government it will be very careful along
that line this year.

Mr. MAHARG: The minister tells us
that the lousses the Government had to make
good last year were very small. Can he
tell us to whom those losses were paid?
Was any portion paid to the actual original
buyers of the wheat from the producers, or
were the losses paid wholly to the specu-
lative element that buys second-hand?

,Sir GEORGE FOSTER: I have not that
information at hand. I have ordered it to
be ready for presentation when the item in
the Supplementary Estimates is brought
before the House. It is only actual money
losses that were made good.

Mr. MAHARG: I quite agree that that is
the case; but those lousses might have been
incurred by some men who had never
bought a bushel of wheat in their
lives; it was simply paper they were deal-
ing with. We know of instances where the
real puichases of wheat brought in for sale
to the elevator companies have been ex-
ceeded eight or ten times by the purchases
on the market. Probably a million bushels
of wheat would be actually thrown on the
market, but the trading for that day show-
ed that millions and millions of bushels
were dealt with. This is what I am object-
ing to. I do not object if the minister
can c'onfine the benefit to the actual gather-
ers of grain in the country, whether they be
purehasers by carload or by wagonload; but
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the objection is to allow all and sundry to
corne in and probably fifty to seventy-five
millions bushels of grain will be handled on
the market in the course of a few days when
there was really not a bushel of wheat actu-
ally sold and purchased, as was the case
last year. I venture to say that net an
elevator company that sold any wheat on
that market when that particular trade was
made thought that these losses would be
made good. I would like it to be made
clear just who is going to be recouped for
any losses, and what is going to be done
with the profits. There might be handsome
profits made in the meantime.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: There is this
consideration: the area of trading this
year will certainly not be so wide as in
normal times because of the conditions.
The opening of the grain markets in the
United States at a later date and dealing
in options only of December, as seems to be
the idea at the present time, wil not offer
a very extended area for trading. It will

be mainly trading in Canada upon the ex-
change itself between its members and be-
tween the wheat buyers and the farmers.
There is this other consideration: any man
knows when ie makes his trade that if he

does not protect himself by honest and
reasonable trading ie will have to bear his
own losses. I cannot conceive of any one
on the strength of the mere contingency
that the Wheat Board may be brought into
operation, and with it some machinery by
which losses can be adjusted, will therefore
go into a speculative adventure. The
strong probabilities are that te would have
to bear his own losses, and therefore te
would be just as careful in the one case as
in the other. I will get the information for
my hon. friend.

Mr. MACLEAN (South York): It does
not seem to me fair that the loss, if any,
is to be borne by the country in view of the
fact that the country is also to attend to the
financing.

At six o'clock the committee took recess.

After Recess.
The committee resumed at Eight o'clock.

Mr. CRERAR: I notice that the anend-
ment provides for the issuing of licenses.
Will the minister be good enough to ex-
plain why ipower to issue licenses is required
by the wheat board and whether or not
there is danger of conflict with the Board of
Grain Commissioners?

[Mr. Maharg.]

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: These powers
have been given to and used by the present
wheat board from the time they com-
menced their operations. It is simply to
provide the machinery by which they can
carry out the powers with which they have
been endowed. They could not do that
without a system of licenses.

Mr. ROBB: Paragraph (j) reads:

To prohibi-t the export out of Canada or the
importation into Canada of any wheat or wheat
produots otherwise ithan In accordance with the
regulations or orders of the board.

This broadens the powers that different
boards in Canada have had from time to
time since an Order in Council was passed
in 1917 giving to Canada the right and
privileges of reciprocity, so that if the board
is established under this legislation and
continues this year as they did last year
and by the Food Control Board of previous
years, there will be a continuation of the
efforts, if I may use the word, of the Gov-
ernment to destroy the much-boasted bene-
fits of reciprocity in wheat between Canada
and the United States. The minister will
admit, I am sure, that if we prevent the
importation into Canada of wheat products,
that automatically wil(l deprive our own
people of the benefits of reciprocity and of
sending our wheat into the United States
markets.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: The intention is
not at all to interfere with reciprocal rela-
tions between the United States and
Canada. The probalbilities are that even
if the wheat board 'be again called into
operation the power may never have to be
used so far as importations from the United
States are concerned,-as, indeed, it was not
used by the wheat board last year, at least,
to such an extent as to go counter to the
reciprocity dealings between the two coun-
tries. LIt is simply a preventive measure
which may be used under certain circum-
stances and which will not be used unless it
becomes necessary. With reference to the
export of wheat and flour, of course, that
is vital to the work of the wheat board,
because if it undertakes to buy and to sell
under its own system there is no iproper
way it can do that except by a sys-tem of
licenses. It must have the power to grant
or to refuse.

Amendment agreed to.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: I want to go
back te clause (c), and to add after the
word "storage" the following words:
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And aiso to the reesonable necessities of the
Canadian consumer, provided that es between
wheat and fleur preference should be given
to the exporta tion of fleur except ln cases
where the public interest would be adversely
affected there!by.

This broadens the ground upon which the
wheat board may flx its prices for home
consumptioïn wheat and the produets of
wheat and makes it possible and necessary
that in the fixation of these prices they
Inust have regard as well to the intereste
of the consumers who depend for their food
upon the millers supply, who, in turn, de-
pends for his i'ii supply upon the farmer's
product. The other consideration is this-
that in the selling and expert of the wheat
and wheat products, preference must be
given, unleas it advers-ely effects the publie
interest,-of which they are to be the judge
lrom time to time-to flour as -against
wheat. rhe reasons for that are obvions.
In the first place, though the farmer wanta
to get as strong a price as hie can for bis
wheat, hie still must always bear in mind,
as 1 think he does, that the people are to
be çonsidered as weil; that ini the fixation
of price the interests of the consuming
public as weil as of the selling publie
should be considered. Further, it is to the
advantage of this 'country-not only that:
it is almost an absolute necessity-that as
far as possible the subsidiary products of
wheat milled in Canada shall be available
and accessible for Canadian consumption.
On téhat diepend many widelýy extended in-
terests-the dairy interests and the stock
interests will occur readily to the minds of
aIl of us. Now, during the past season the
wheat board bas been very much blamed
-and, 1 think, unjustly-iný that the mills
have not had a greater grinding possibility,
so to speak, and have nlot put in the ex-
port market as large a proportion of wheat

* flour as their indu stry lad a capacity for,
and as stock dealers and dairy mnen wouid
like thein to have done in order that stock
and dairy foods might be at the disposal o!
our people. Those two interests, then.-
the consuming interests and the stock and
dairying ititerests--ought to be factors xi
the considerations upon which. the wheat
board wiii base its estimate and jndgment
with reference to prices. A good deai o!
criticism has been wrongfully levelled
against the wheat board. My hon. friend
from Kent (Mr. McCoig) is flot here, but
hion. members will recoileot the charge that
hie made against the Wheat Board in re-
spect to unsatisfactory grains.

What lie said, and yon wiIl find it in
Hansard, wae this: That the wheat board

deliberately prevented Ontario miliers from
getting Ontario wheat to mili, and that
consequently their milis were not empioyed
for a longer space o! time, and that
consequentiy the stock and dairying
interests o! Ontario were sacrificed. And
le drew a most doleful picture of the
diminishing number of cattie and sheep
and stock generally, which lie laid to the
fault of the Wheat Board in flot aiiowing
Ontario millers to get their own wheat to
miii. H1e prodnced teiegrams in thds House
fromn farmers in Kent asking that this
wheat board, project should flot be put
forward in legisiation. I do not blame
those farmers for sending those telegrains
if they took as their basis the statemient3
o! the hon. member for Kent.* What are
the factsi The facts of the case were that
Ontario raised 20,000,000 bushels of wheat
last year, and that the wheat board bought
less than 90,000 bushels o! that 20,000,000,
which wouid flot be sufficient in the feed
it would give to keep the stock of Ontario
going for a singie day. Yet, my hon. !riend
drew that dolef ni picture and made the
criticism against the wheat board that by
their arbitrary action they had made it im-
possible for the Ontario milis to grind their
grain because the board had taken it for
export and sale. It is on sudh statements
that a good many people formn their con-
ciusions, and it is flot quite rigît to Vhe
people that those statements should noV
be carefully considered before Vthey are
uttered and made public.

Mr. MIORPHY: What became of the
balance of Vhe Ontario wheat?

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: It was milled
and fed by the Ontario people themeves,
absoluteiy. The other criticismn was Vhs,
that the wheat board did flot try, or if it
did try it did not 6ncceed in getting a iarger
proportion o! orders iii the foreign market
for wheat fleur. Now, 1 foiiowed that
matter pretty closely myseif. When I was
in -England and Paris the matter o! Vhe
future supply wae np, and different states
through their representatives had inter-
views with Vhe ministers, and particuiariy
with myseif, as Vo what Canada conld do
to suppiy them with wheat. What was the
whoie clamour, the whole demand? It was
that we shouid get wheat for them. Greece
wanted wheat, Italy wanted wheat, France
wanted 'wheat, Beiginm wanted wheat, Eng-
land wanted wheat. None o! Vhemn wanted
flour, and for the very obvioue reason that,
in the flrst place the wheat was more easiiy
taken to themn and at issa cost, but mainly
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because they had a famine of stock feed,
and they wanted the wheat in order that
they might mill it at home and have the
stock feed for their cattle-just as we
wanted it here. That was what the Wheat
Board was up against when it undertook
to market flour as well as wheat, and it
was only by very tactful and very persistent
effort in nfaking conditions such that these
countries should take a certain amount of
flour, if they got their demands for wheat
at the prices that were going. In that way
-- and I know whereof I speak-the Wheat
Board has been instrumental in selling flour
on the foreign market which the mills could
never have got rid of but for those efforts
of the board and what I consider their
tactful management in the treatnent of
foreign markets. I just draw those items
to the minds of hon. members so that when
they are thinking about this or that, they
may modify undue criticisrn by taking into
account the conditions. I know that the
Greek Government, Venezelos and his
officers, came to me and' we talked the mat-
ter over. I suggested that we wanted to get
rid of flour as well as wheat, and they said
that the circumstances were such that they
had the money and would pay for wheat.
but they wanted wheat and not flour. Yet
in spite of all that the Wheat Board has been
able, and Canada has been able, to sell a
certain proportion of flour even to Greece.

Mr. LALOR: Has the minister any idea
of the quantity of western wheat milled by
Ontario millers?

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: I have not those
figures before me. I will say this-maybe
it rnight be said now: of the total crop of

'wheat last season, about 60,000,000 bushels

of wheat have been sold, as wel. as a little
over 20,000,000 bushels of wheat equivalent
in flour, making about 80,000,000 bushels lu
.all that have been sold. What remains is
not a very large quantity, and it is daily
going out.

Mr. CRERAR: Was that 20,000,000 bushels
of wheat that was sold in the form of
flour, sold abroad or at home?

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: The figures I
gave were export figures.

*Mr. WILSON (Saskatoon): I am very
pleased that the minister has introduced
this amendment, for I thought of suggest-
ing one to that effect myself. The milling
industry of Canada is a very important one.
Success in farming and the welfare of our
people depend upon milling as well as on
the production of wheat. During the past

[Sir George Foster.]

year the millers have been in an awkward
position owing to the great difference in
transportation -charges on flour as compared
with wheat. The cost of transporting flour
across the ocean at the present time is
about 25 cents a hundred higher than the
rate on wheat. That makes a difference of
about 15 cents a bushel. This is a serious
handicap which the millers are labouring
under. While I have had about 16 years
experience -in the milling business', I do not
think that in my whole experience there
has been a time when the business was so
crippled as it was during February, March
and April of the past year. A great many
plants throughout the country were closed
down. We have in Canada a milling capa-
city of about two-thrids in excess of the
consuming capacity of the Canadian people.
The hon. member for South Oxford, (Mr.
Sutherland) was complaining that, 'in his
opinion, the Wheat Board was unduly
favouring the millers. Now the millers
have been of the opinion that they have not
been getting altogether a square deal from
the Wheat Board. I think, however,
it has been mainly through the dif-
ference in the cost of transportation of
flour over wheat that the Wheat Board
have been unable to export for the
millers the uquantities of flour which
the millers think should have been exported.
The member for South Oxford has based
his complaint on the prices of bran andi
shorts. He complains that the prices'
are excessive and he also finds fault with
the spread of $10 between bran and shorts,
which he says is too great. As to the first
complaint regarding the high cost, I may
point out that the miller must buy the
wheat from the farmer. When millers pur-
chased wheat at a dollar a bushel and cal-
culated on the basis of 100 pounds it would
mean about a $1.66 per 100 pounds. At
that time, to my knowledge, we were seil-
ing bran in the West at from $20 to $25
a ton, and for a great portion of the past
season the millers have been paying $2.88
per bushel for wheat. Convert that into
hundredweight value and it is $4.66 per
hundred, which is pretty nearly three times
greater than a dollar a bushel. If you add
the same ratio of advance in your feed
compared with the increased price of wheat
between $1 and $2.80, we would have to
have about $75 a ton for bran. So that you
you can see that the wheat board in set-
ting the price have loaded on to the flour
an extra amount of the cost, far greater
than when wheat was about a $1 a bushel,
in order to sell bran and shorts at the
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price at which they are being sold to-day.
Since the House rose at six o'clock I have
been looking at the Montreal Gazette, and
I find that bran is quoted at $54.25 a ton
and shorts at $61.25. Now, the hon. mem-
ber for South Oxford complains that there
is $10 of a difference in the selling price
between bran and shorts, but this quota-
tion from. Montreal shows a difference of
only $7, and the same obtains in Winni-
peg. The price of bran in carload lots in
Winnipeg is $48 and shorts $55 per car.
load.

Mr. 8UTHERLAND: Will the hon. mem-
ber deny that the wheat board fixed a
.difference of $10 between the two?

Mr. WILSON (Saskatoon): Not to my
knowledge. Now, in Australia the Govern-
ment Control Board sells wheat at slightly
less to the millers than they can get in
the export market in order to give the
mills a little advantage in being able to
mill at home and so have feed at home. It
is very important, I think, that as much;
as possible of the wheat should be milled
in the ceountry, from the point of view
not only of employment, but also of feed.
You cannot have an abundance of feed il
the mills are not running pretty well up
to capacity, and it would seem to me that
unleas there can be some closing up
on the ocean rates at present ex-
isting between flour and wheat at
25 cents a hundred it will almost
put the mils out of business in this coun-
try. If such a policy is allowed to be car-
ried out by any -shipping company it can
easily extinguish an industry in this coun-
try so far as exports are ooncerned, and I
think the Government should use their good
offices in bringing to the attention of the
ehipping companies this unfair discrimina-
tion; for after all, there is not much differ-
ence in the handling charges between trans-
ferring a car of flour and a car of wheat from
a car to a vessel. I think, therefore, that
there is an unfair discrimination to the in-
jury of the milling business and the country.
If we pursue a policy of milling wheat in
this country Only to the extent of our home
conisumpti-n of flour, our farm lands will be
ruined to such an extent that they will be
impoverished. The only way in which you
can retain the fertility of the land i to
return as much as possible back to it of
the product which you take from it. You
can turn it back in the way of bran and
shorts through the medium of feeding stock
and dbtaining the resultant fertilizer. I
hope that the members of the committee
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will see the necessity of this amendment as
introduced by the minister. The miHs are
not asking for anything unfair. There was
a aimilar regulation in the United States
when they had wheat control. The Wheat
Control Board could give a preference so
long as it did not operate to the detriment
of the people. They had power to give a
preference to the export of flour.

Mr. fMAHARG: Will the minister say
what he considers would be a proper inter-
pretation of the word "preference" in his
amendment? To what extent will it apply?

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: I -am not able
to answer that question, and g do not think
that the hon. member quite expects me to
answer it. You' have a board that repre-
sents all the different interests concernea,
a board of practical men e wide knowledge.
They fix these prices, and I think we can
trust them to give what they consider to
be a fair and equitable consideration to the
two products during the process of their
sale. I do not think you could apply any
academic rule of preference. It would de-
pend to a large extent on the sales and on
the parties to whom you sold. But the
main principle is established for their guid-
ance, that they should see to it that a pre-
ference be given unless there is a prejudi-
cial effect upon the public interests. For
instance, if you were too hard in pushing
your preference on flour you might to that
national customer lose the sale of your
wheat as well. All these considerations
enter into the question. In connection with
what my lon. friend has said in regard to
the discrimination in ocean rates, in so far
as that can be remedied without taking the
matter gp particularly with the different
steamship carrying interests, the wheat
board has an opportunity of overcoming
that differentiation which is the rule of the
carrying steamships. For example, in ne-
gotiations with, let us 'say, the 'Greek Gov-
ernment there would be the condition that
whilst the Greeks paid seo much for their
wheat and the wbeat board agreed to de-
liver the grain as the sealboard the Greek
government would undertake to provide its
own oarrying capacity and send is own
vessels, khartered or oiherwise; and In
these cases, of course, the discrimina-
tion or differentiation between wheat
and flour does not come in.

(Mr. SUTHERLAND: I do not like to
delay the House but it appeare to me the
only way in which we can get information
in regard to the operations of this board, not
having a report from then it to get it in-
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directly. I do not wish to he understood as
condemning the board for not being able
to get greater quantities of flour shipped. I
realize the difficulties, they had' te contend
wi'th in that ocean rates on wheat were so
much more than on flour that it was 1practi-
cally impossible for our Canadian millers
to compete with the millers overseas. I
have made reiference to this question on a
number of occasions and gL do not think
that any one could inifer from my remarks
that I was biaming the imilers or the
board. I did 'attribute the cause of our trou-
ble to tihe fact that while the people of
Great Britain and other countries are wide
awake to the importance of ithe by-products
of wheat, the people of Canada are asleep
in regard to the matter. If we had -a general
awakening it woulid change that condition so
materially jthat, me would reap the benefit
from it, and now that we have entered upon
transportation, and the construction of ocean
steams'hips we could, afford to give a pre-
ference to ýthe shipment of flour over wheat
because ât would be good business for Can-
ada to do so. 'The ocean freight charge of
35 cents, per 100 pounds, on wiheat and 60
cents per 100 poundis no flour discloses an
oultrageous difference; yet the ocean ra;tes
are largely controlled by the people of Great
Britain. I pointed out the other 'day the
mianner in which the stock raisers of Great
Britain are protected by the government of
that country. The "free trade" government
of Great Britain prohibit the importation of
cattle froun Canada. In addition they have
charge of the transportation of products
from this' country, and dn that way they not
only proteot thei farmers of Great Britain but
protect the millers as, well. The Govern-
ment of Great Britain are ianxious to keep
the milds in operation all the time so that
they will have this, stuff to 'feed to their
stock at a cheap rate. With regard to the
production of bread, I venture to say that
the amount that .is paid out for bread by
the average family is only a small item com-
pared with what they are paying for many
otiher foodstuffe sudh as dairy products,
beef, bacon and things of that kind which
are dependent on the grinding and feeding
of mill feed.

iI am glad that the minister has moved this
amendment. I would suggesJt that he go a
little farther and see to it that these ocean
transports, for whidh we have paid $20,000,-
000 will be employed, so, as to bring these
people to their senses andrnake icertain that
the millers of this' country are not discri-
mina-ted against in the way in which they
have been disrenimintated aganst in the past.

[Mr. Sutherland.]

I desire to say a word or two in regard
to the spread between the cost of bran and
shorts. It came out in the evidence in the
investigation before the Board of Com-
merce that this matter was in the hands of
the wheat board, that the spread had been
fixed at $10. As a matter of fact that has
been in force for a considerable time. What
bas resulted? This has resulted-that the
per ton. The miller is grinding up bran
that has been ground up fine; there is only
one per cent of difference. Bran is said to
contain 14 per cent of protein, 3 per cent
of fat and 10 per cent of fibre, while shorts
bas 15 per cent protein, 4 per cent fat and
8 per cent fibre. The difference is so small
that the Food Board, when they had con-
trol of this matter, fixed the spread at $5
per ton. 'The miller is grinding wp bran
and selling it as shorts or middlings. In
addition to that, it not being up to the
grade in protein, he takes care to see that
the offal or screenings that are taken from
the grain,-mustard seed and things of that
kind, which are high in protein,-are added
to this poorer bran in order to bring it up
to the standard that is required. There
has been going on, and there is going on
to-day, the worst system-I will not say of
graft because it is permissible for the mil-
ler to do this by reason of the legislation
which we have placed' upon the Statute
Boo.ks-but a system the ceontinuance of
which is nothing short of an outrage. We
have the evidence of the leading millers,
the Ogilvie Milling Company, the Lake of
the Woods Milling Company and such
others, that such a practice exists. Their
contention is that they buy this stuff in the
wheat and that consequently they are justi-
fied in calling it wheat and putting it in
with the by-products of wheat in the mill-
ing process. That has been going on and
is still going on. In that, I contend, the
millers are pursuing a shortsighted policy.
That stuff ought to be sold for what it
really is. If the mill feeds were protected
as they ought to be very few complaints
would be heard from the 'farmers.

Just a word with regard to the province
of Ontario. It has been stated that under
the regulations of the wheat board the price
paid to the farmers is about $2.18 per
bushel. As a matter of fact they have paid
$1.95 per bushel. It has been pointed out
that of the 20,000,000 bushels of wheat
grown in Ontario last year only about 90,000
bushels was handled by the wheat board.
Where has the rest of it gone? Much of
it bas been ground up and fed to stock
rather than take a chance with the dirt that
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la Ïbeing put on the market and sold at a
high price. Many of the very best farmers
ln Ontario have been grinding their -wheat
and 'feeding it tc their stock rather than dis-
pose of Aitnl any other way, largeiy by
ieason of the faiet that eniy $1.95 was the
araouit rdhet waýs being paid to themn and
they had nù assurance that they would ever
re2eiVe anythîng further than that amount.
The amount which the farmer, under the
certificates issued te them -would receive,
in addition te t~he $1.95 per bushel, would
be se smali that it wouid net be worth con-
ýsideration, and these certificates have
passed eut of the -bands of the m*ajority of
the people who had them. I congratulate
the minister on embedying lun the Bill that
pTeference, but I weuid ask hlm te go far-
ther and see that, power ije piaced in the
hands cf the board te in some ineasure con-
trel ocean rates, because I believe that the
transports that we have been building come
under the control of this Ilouse. In that
way, and in that way oniy, eoau yeu ensure
justice being doue and equal rights te the
people of -Canada and particularly t he mil-
Jers.

Aniendmeut agreed te, andi section s
ainended agreed te.

On section 1O-providing cme:
Mr. ROBB: Frm. -the experience of last

yeae this clause gives the Grain Board
power, if they wish, te ruin dealers who
may be handling oats. The experience cf
hast yoaw was that -large quantities cf ota
,were purchased by Eaeteru Canada diealers
but for eue reaison or another they werè
unable te obtaixi deliivery. Direct erders
were sent by the Chalrmnan of the Bosard ef
Raïlway Comnmissioners te Fort William te
put up at ieast e. certain percentage weekly
of cars loaded with catis, but uotwi'thstaexl-
îng these ordens preferenee was gîven at

tianes te, wheat. Now we are geiug te legalize
this practice by giving the boa-d power te
put eut wheat in prefereuce te eats. Hon.
gentlemen con acS that that anay be used
greatly te the dieadvaiutage of sellers andi
puirchasers of oata who niight seN eats fer
delrivery at certain times, because it 18
wlthin the power of the board lu handlisag
the wheat te preveut, thee people frem
gettîng cars and f rom making delivery as
Tequested. It seîns te me that the minister
inight very well etrike this clause eut cf the
Biiq.

81-r GEORGE FOSTER: I think sny heu.
iriend has scarcely read the clause care.
fuliy. There are twe sides te, the question.

The malin point is that an equabie end juet
distribution of ca>rrying facilities, shall be
given, having regard te the occasion and
the quantities te bie distributid. It would
be quite possible, under certain conditions
when, the-navigation on the Great Lakes ie
about coxnlng to a close, to make it impos-
s-ible te have the proper quaintity of carry-
ing facilities given to the wheat and if
the wheat dild flot get those facilities within
the limites of time it, woubd, very ila.rgely have
te be stored during the winter. Now what I
waint to calli my hion. Iriend's attention te is
this: The rnatter is .kit iu the way in w'hich
I think it ought te be Ieft, it is not i the
hansis of the wheat boaird, lit is in the hands
od the RaiJ.way Commission, sind ail that the
wheat board can do is te niake theïr re-
quest and the Commission aeCtupon it ac-
cordIng to their own good judgnient. What
is referred te has actuaàly Lf len eut te be
the preuctice during the paist year, and
sonmetiames' very much beyond what the
wheat board thought was an equable pro-
viision, taiking into *a>ounit the cricum-
stances I have Ekpoken of as te the -rush te
get the wheat eut within à. certain period.
0f course ai ter that rursh was over, there
w"s stil-1 an opportunity for the local dealers
te get their local quantities. My hiou. friend
wili sec that the niatter le eibsolutely wiihlin
the power oi the Railway Commissioners.

Mr. IROBB: Why is it necessary te put
in this provision at ail if the Railway Coin-
mission now have this power?

Sir GEORGE F08TER: It is necessary
because it gives the wheat board an op-
poitunity te present thelr case before the
Railway Commission.

Mr. ROBB: Ex-actly.

Sir GEORGE POSTER. That is ail, and
the wheat board have the right te press
theiT case, under certain circumstances, juFst
the samne as ail other dealers have.

Mr. ROBB: To, the detriment of other
shippers.

Sir GEORGE POSTER: That is fer the
Raiiway Commission te say. The matter 18
net decided by the wheat board. The re-
quest, and the arguments te suetaîn the
request, are made by the wheat board, but
the judgment is altogether within the 'bauds
of the Railway Commission.

Mr. ROBE: But by legisiation the wheat
board are given ait ieast a hint that they
will have certain preferenrces ever the
handiers of oats and barley; and the very
argument the minister pute up ln faveur
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of getting wheat forward befo.re the close
of navigation might equally well apply to
oats o.r to barley that were sold for delivery
on a certain ship sailing at a certain date.
If they are all on the same basis why give
a preference?

'Sir GEORGE FOSTER: Except to this
extent; my hon. friend will admit that oats
are not a trans-oceanic shipment in the way
that wheat is. Consequentiy oats are not
soe important for the export market, and if
there is an exigency, as between the two,
wheat should get the preference for a cer-
tain time for export. This clause xnerely
gives the right to bring that matter closely
to the attention of the railway board and
they decide it. We cannot leave it to any
better authority.

Mr. ROBB: My hon. friend will -scarcely
get me to admit that wheat is more imi-
portant than oats, because we produce in
this country double the quantity of oats
that we do of wheat.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: Yes,. but in the
ase of wheat for the export market I think

iy hon. friend will admit my contention.

Mr. ROBB: No, I will not admit i.

Sir GEORGE POSTER: I see, my hon.
friend will not admit anything.

Section agreed to.

On section 15-powers of grain super-
visors of Canada restricted:

Sir GEORGE POSTER: I move that
clause 15 be dropped. It is not necessary
n1ow because there is no longer any board
o grain supervisors.

On section 16-Duration of Act:

Sir -GEORGE FOSTER: To make the Act
workable I 'beg to move to amend clause 16
by inserting after the word "shall" in the
first line the words "come into, force upon
proclamation of the Governor in Council
and shall;" and by substituting for the
words "day immediately succeeding the day
of prorogation of the next session of Par-
liament" the 'following words: "15th day
of August, 1921."

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Is that amend-
ment in view of the suggestion made the
other day for my right hon. friend's consid-
eration-to cover the possibili'ty of the Gov-
ernment going to pieces during the course
of next session?

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: Oh, no, we have
not made any provision for an improbable
ealamity.

[Mr. Robb.]

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: I think you are
making it now.

Mr. FIELDING: How does the amended
section read?

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: In this way:

This Act shall come into force upon proclama-
tion of the Governor in Council and shall con-
tinue In force until the 15th day of August,
1921.

It is not to provide for any such oalamity
as w.as hinted at and hoped for by my hon.
friend (Mr. Mackenzie King), but because
the opera'tions in the season's crop end about
that time.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: It would be very
wise to provide against both contingencies.

Amendment agreed to.

Section as amended agreed to.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: Before the Bill
is reported I want to add a little to what
I hinted at the other day, but was not
able exactly to confirm. There will be a
.dividend of 50 per cent paid upon the par-
ticipation certificates, on and after the 15th
July, to be equal at least to 20 cents per
bushel.

Mr. ROBB: Fifty per cent or 50 cents?

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: Fifty per cent.

Mr. FIELDING: Has any provision been
nade in case of wheat going below the

stated price? Of course, if there is a sur-
plus, wheat growers get it. But if there is
a deficiency who pays, the bill?
. Sir GEORGE FOSTER: We discussed
that matter this afternoon, but my hon.
friend was not in the House. However, I
will give him the information.

Mr. FIELDING: No,* I can read, it in
Hansard.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: All right.

Mr. JACOBS: I suppose there is no
danger of the Government being charged
with profiteering as a result of 'this an-
nouncement?

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: I am afraid to
touch such a delicate subject.

Bill reported as amended, read the third
time, and passed.

DOMINION FRANCHISE ACT.

Hon. HUGH GUTHRIE (Acting Solicitor
General) moved the third read>ing of BiU
No. 12 respecting the election of members
of the House of Comnmons ,and the electoral
franchise.
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Hon. W. S. FIELDING (Shellyurne -andc
Queen's>): Mr. Spea ker, 1 desire to anove:

That the Bill be, not now read a third time,
but be recomniitted ta a Committee of the
Whole House, with instructions ta amend It
by adding the following words as subsection 1
of section 40 "In the case af by-elections, if
two or more vacancies exist at the same time
the Gavernor ln Council shall fix one and the
sanie day for nomination ln -ail the ehectoral
districts for which mnembers are ta be elected.
Provided, however, that this shahl not apply ln
ary case ln which the vacancy, whether caused
by death, resignation or otherwise, has exist-
ed for hess than one month".

The principle of simultaneous poliling bas
been regafflded as an important one àn the
publie affaira of 'Canada for very mnany
years. There was a turne, long ago, when ex-
ceptdons had toe be madle for a few isolated
districts. These have gradlually disappeared,
and 1 think no'w we re-cognize that in the
case of a general election there 8hjauld be
one 'day chosen for all the elections to be
theld. I know that i thle eaier history 0'f
the provinces 'which riow compose the Do-
minion the naine of a very disitinguished
statesman in Nova ýScotia was most honour-
abiy associated with what is called "the
simultaneous polling day". 1 refer to the
late distinguish-ed leader of the Conservative
party in that province, the Hon. Mr. John-
ston. The desdrability of simultaneons
poili.ng, then, 'bas been- recognized in aur
geiieral electiens, but by saine omisslio-n it
has not been reoognized in our (by-e'leétiions.
If it la, a sound principle that at'a gemrs.l
election ail the elcatçionýs sthal' fbe held on
the saie day, aurely it is an.equally sound
principle ta &ay that if there are haif a
dbzen by-elections the 'writs shahl be issued
for the saie day. Ail the argumient that
applies in the one case applies with the
same force in the other case.

Now, it bas happened at turnes that a
number of vacancies have existed and -the
government-and when I say "'governxment"
I do not men the present Governmuent but
all governinents-have taken ndvaritage of
the opportunity ta select the particular seat
iu which it s'uited- their can'enience ta bring
on the election, and 'having carnied that
seat, as they believed' they rnig.ht, they used
it as an instrument ta affect the resuits in
the other seats, and so undue influence -was
exercised by the goverrnent of the day.
Again I say tihat 'when I speak of "'the
governinent of the day", I arn not referrdng
ta the present Gover'rne.nt alone, but ta
ail go-vernints.

It secims ta. me that it la. reasonable, if
there are -a number af vacanaiee existing at
the sa-ne time, that the writs shahl be i9sued
for the saine day. -When I waa presenting

that view at an earlier stage of the session
an hon. nein1ber asked, me the question:
What would you do ln the case of
a vancancy which bhad very recently
occurred? I thought that a fair question,
and what I have proposed in this reso-
lution is that if the vacancy bas occurred
within thirty days the rule shall not ap-
ply, but wherever vacancles have existed
for thirty days or more then ail shail *We
filled at the saie turne; the writs shahl be
issued for ane and the saine day. Now, il
you want an illustration of this-and it is
only because it is an illustration that I
refer ta it-take what has happened in the
case of East Elgin. Here we have had a
vacan-cy for several months, but no writ
has been issued, simply and solely because
it bas suited the convenience of the Gov-
erninent to pick and chaos. the places in
which there shall be contestse- The district
of St. James in Montreal and the district
ai East Elgin were made vacant by death
at about the saine turne, In the case of St.
James division an opportunity was afforded
ta the people. ta returri their member, and
we have an able and eloquent member in
this Hanse representing that division. But
the people af East Elgin have been denied
an apportunity of having any representa-
tive la this House. There was a-time when
there used to be saine talk of French
domination. Here la a case ai French
'domination; the French district of St. James
bas its member here but the English dis-
trict of East Elgin bas been denied the
right of representation ln Parliament. Sir,
the argument is so simple and s0 complet.
that 1 do not' need ta dwell upan it. The
motion I make is ta the effect that if a
vacancy bas but lately occurred, say with-
ln a month, it shaîl b. excepted from the
rule, but wherever vacancies have existed
for more than a month the Gavernor in
Council shahl be abliged ta issue the writs
at the saine time, so that the conditionl
which now prevails whereby one consti-
tuency in this Dominion is denied its re-
presentation for -a whole sessian shail no
langer be permitted ta exist.

Hon. HTJGH GTJTHRIE (Acting Solicitor
General): Mr. Speaker, I do nat know
that personally I.take any great objection,
an the whole, ta the proposai 'which my
hon. friend (Mr. Fielding) bas just madle
ln the amendinent which he bas nioved, but
I think it is rather late in the career oi this
Bill and late in the session ta bTing' such
a rnatter forward. I have saine faînt re-
collection that during the committee stage
ai the Bill ry han. friend made a sugges-
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tion something like that which he now
makes in his proposed amendment, but he
certainly did not press his suggestion with
any earnestness at that time. After all,
the matter is a minor matter and not one
of serious import. We have at present only
one vacancy in an electoral district, and if
the amendment passed it would not affect
any election which is at present in sight or
which we can reasonablly anticipate. I
agree that in the case of a general election
we should abide by the established principle
that all elections should be held on one
day; that is the provision in the Bill. I
believe also that if several by-elections were
to come on approximately at the same time
it would be well that they be held on the
same day. However, at the last session of
this Parliament the House considered this
question.

Mr. FIELDING: No.

Mr. GUTHRIE: It was brought up in the
form of a public Bill introduced by a private
menber on the opposite side, and referred
to a special committee of the House. That
commi'ttee recommended that the Govern-
ment should bring on by-elections to fill
vacancies within six months after the day
upon which the vacancy occurred. That
was not haphazard legislation. The special
committee wenit fully into the question. We
considered it at two or three meetings; I
was a member of the committee. We re-
ported our findings to the House of Com-
mons and the House passed that law. Now,
that is a reasonable safeguard. I can re-
member when it was a common thing in the
old days to keep constituencies open for
a long time to suit the convenience of the
Government-not of one Government; I
think every Government was guilty in that
respect, if guilt was attributable to any-
body. But now we have a definite, fixed
rule on the subject, that only six months
may elapse 'before a by-election shall be
brought on and a given vacancy filled. In
my humble judgment, the House should
stick to that provision.

But my chief objection to the proposed
motion is this. So far as we can see now
there is no difficulty that it is going to
remedy. If difficulties aiise we may take
steps at the next session to remedy them;
I do not think that at this late moment
we should recommit this measure. The
House has so fully gone into the whole elec-
tion Bill, has so thoroughly discussed it,
that the moment bas come when, I think,
hon. members are entitled to say; surely
thi3 is the end. If we have not an absolute-

[Mr. Guthrie.]

ly perfect measure we have one which
comes nearer to a perfect measure than
any other election law that was ever sub-
mitted to this Parliament. I think, Mr.
Speaker, that this proposal may well await
another session-if, indeed, it is one which
should obtain our serious attention at all.

The House divided on the amendment of
Mr. Fielding, which was negatived on the
following division:

YEAS.

Archambault,
Baldwin,
Boivin,
Bourassa,
Boyer,
Brouillard,
Casgrain,
Chisholm,
Clark (Red Deer),
Copp,
Crerar,
d'Anjou,
Déchêne,
Delisle,
Demera,
Deslauriers,
Duff,
DuTremblay,
Euler,
Fielding,
Fontaine,
Fortier,
Fournier,
Gauthier,
Gervais,
Gladu,
Gould,
Halbert,
Hunt,
Johnston,

Messrs.

Kennedy (Glengarry
and Stormont),

King,
Knox,
Lanctôt,
Lapointe,
Leduc,
Leger,
Lemieux,
MadNutt,
McDonald,
Ma-harg,
Marcile (Bagot),
Papineau,
Pedlow,
Pelletier,
Proulx,
Reid (Mackenzie),
Rinfret,
Savard,
Seguin,
Sinclair (Antigonish

and Guysborough),
Sinclair'

(Queens, P.E.L),
Stein,
Tobin,
Trahan,
Truax,
Verville,
White (Victoria).-58.

NAYS.

Messrs.
Allan, Davis,
Anderson, Drayton (Sir Hanry),
Argue, Finley,
Armstrong (Lambton), Foster (Sir George>,
Arthurs, Fraser,
Ballantyne, Fripp,
Ball, Fulton,
Best, Green,
Blair, Griesbaeh,
Blake, Guthrie,
Bolton, Harrison,
Borden (Sir Robert), Hay,
Bowman, Hndars,
Boyce, Hocken,
Boys, Reefer,
Brien, Lang,
Butts, Loggia,
Calder, Long,
Casselman, Mackie (Edmonton>,
Chaplin, Mackia (Renfraw),
Charters, Maclean <York),
Clark (Bruce), Mclsaac,
Cooper, McQuarria,
Cowan, Manion,
Crothers, Maighen,
CruDse, Marner,
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Morphy, Simnpson,
Mowat, Spinney,
Munson, Steele,
Myers, Stevens,
Nicholson (Algoma), Sutherland,
Peck, Thonipson (Weyburn),
Rednian, Thompson (Hastige),
Reid (Grenvilie), Thompeon (Yukon),
Rowell, Tolmie,
Sexsniith, Tweedie,
Shaw, Wigmore,
Sherd, Wilson (Ssskatoon.
Sifton, -77.

PAIRS.

(The list of Pairs ls furnished by the Chief
Whips).

Messrs.

Burrell, Béland,
Cockéhutt, Moorea,
Doherty, Marcii (Bonaventure),
Charlton, MOCOig,
Davidson, Mcerinzie,
McGregor. Pacaud,
White, Sir Thomias, Jacobs,
Burnham, Vien,
Scott, RoBs,
Lalor, Cannon,
Stacey, Gauvreau,
Douglas (Cape Breton), Turgeon,
Clenients, Melloy,
MaGibbon (Muskoka), MoMaster.
McCurdy, Parent,
Halladay, Kennedy (EIssex),
Whidden, Bureau,
Nedbitt, Kay,
Armstrong (York), Ca;hlil,
Bonnell, Cardin,
Hughes, Sir Slam, Derlis,
Maclean (Halifax), Desaulniers,
McLean (R.oyal), Devlin,
Mewburýn, Ethier,
Middlebro, Robb,
Stewart (.Lanark), FB.fard,
Bristol, Lafortune,
Chabot, LavIgueur,
Clarke, (Wellington), Lesage,
Cronyn, MoGibbon (Argenteuil),
Crowe, Mayirand,
Ourrie, Michaud,
Douglas <Stratheona), Murphy,
Edwards, Pardee,
Eîkin, Power,
Foster (York), Prevost..

Mr. PARENT: I was paired with the hon.
member for 'Colchester (Mr. McCurdy).
Had I voted. I would have voted for the
amendment.

*Mr. MEWBURN: I was paired with the
hon. member for West Lambton (Mr. Par-
dee). Had I voted I would have voted
,against the amendment.

Mr. BURIRELL: I was paired with the
hon. member for Beauce (Mr. Béland). Had
I votod I would have voted agaihst the
amendment.

Mr. MecMASTER: I was paired 'with the
hon. member for Muskoka (.Mr. McGib-
bon). Had I voted I wouid have voted
for the amendment.

MT. DAVIDSON: I was paired with the
hon. member for Cape Breton North and
Victoria (Mr. McXenzie). H*ad I voted I
would have voted against the amendment.

Mr. LALOR: I was paired witbý the hon.
member for Dorchester (Mr. Cannon). Had
I voted I would have voted against the
amendment.

Mr. OLEMENTS: I was paired with the
hon. member for Proveneher (Mr. Molloy).
Had I voted I would have voted against the
amendinent.

Mr. DOHERTY: I was p-aired with the
hon. member for Bonaventure (Mr. Mar-
cil). Had I voted I would have voted
against the amendment.

Mr. STAOEY: 1 was paired with the hon.
member for Temiscouata (Mr. Gauvreau;.
Had I voted I would have voted against
t>he amendment.

Hon. W. L. MACKENZIE KING (leader
of the Opposition): Mr. Speaker, I -am sure
hon. membere of the House will agree that
if it is possible ia the administration of as
important a measure as this Franchise Act
te effect a substantial economy and at the
saine time to give to the electorate greater
confidence in the machinery itself,,such an
object is eminently worthy of attainmient
et the present time. In the Bill as At has
been finehly passed through committee, pro-
vision is made, that in the provinces where
provincial lists are available and have been
pTepared within two years of the time a
generalelection takes place, these lists shahl
be made the basis of the liýsts to be used
for federal purposes. That section of the
Bill must be read in conjunction 'with two
other sections of the Bill as iA now stands:
Firet, the section which provides that in
urban districts ýail listes shall be revised by
judicial offleers, who shaîl hold courts of
revision at stated times and in stated places
within twenty days of the date, of polling,
and secondly, that section of tlhe Bill which
provides that on the day of voting any
elector in a rural municipality may have
his naine put upon the list by simply going
to the poli accompanied by any other resi-
dent eleetor in the munîcipality, and taking
the oath respecting qualification of voters,
'whereu*pon euch, elector receives the right
to vote and le given a ballot.

With the law amended in thi-s formn it
seems whohly unneeessary to provide for
the appointmerit in the rural districts of
enunierators who under the present Bill
are termed registrars. If there were in a
province no provincial liste aveilable, there
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would be some reason for appointing regis-
trars in rural as well as in urban districts,
but where the law provides, as the Bill now
does, that in certain provinces where there
are provincial lists they are to be made the
basis of tihe lists for federal purposes, the
need of any registrars to supplement those
lists or to strike names off is wholly un-
necessary. That 'being so, I propose to sub-
mit to the 'House an amendment to the
effect that in rural districts where the pro-
vincial lists are used as the basis of the
lists for federal elections, registrars shall
net be appointed, but that persons whose
names do not appear on the provincial lists
may either go before one of the revising
officers in an adjoining urban division
-and have their names placed upon
the lists by the court of revision
which may be held at such place,
or, if they prefer so to do, may wait until
the day of election and go to the poll ac-
companied by some person resident in the
polling subdivision and exercise their right
to cast their ballots upon taking the oath.
If that course is adopted it should be the
means of saving to the country hundreds
of thousands of dollars in the administra-
tion of the Act. It should also be the means
of avoiding the necessity of appointing a
whole army of enumerators in those pro-
vinces where the work of preparing the
lists is already virtually complete. It is
obviously desirable in connection with elec-
tion lists that if possible there should be
about them something in the nature of
finality. When provincial lists have been
prepared and are available to all who care
te see them there is this element of finality.
Electors can look at the lists and if their
names are not on them they will know that
if entitled to vote they can on the day of
election go te the poll and take the oath
and vote, or that before the election day
they can appear in an adjoining urban
municipality where a judicial officer is re-
vising the roll and, have their names added.
This means no doubt on the part of the
elector as to whether or not his name is or
is not on the list for the purpose of voting.
But the Governmnent proposes, notwith-
standing, to appoint in rural divisions
enumerators te revise these lists that have
already been prepared by the provinces.
That means that these rural registrars may,
in accordance with the provisions of the Act,
take from those lists or add to them as they
think best. Giving that power to a group
of appointees of the Government for that
particular time and purpose will simply
create confusion in the minds of the elec-

[Mr. Mackenzie King.]

tors, who will not know until practically
the day of polling comes whether or not
an enuinerator has erased a name or has
added it. I feel, therefore, if we can effect
economy in the administration of the Act
and inspire greater certainty in the mind
of the electorate in regard to election ma-
chinery, at the same time removing the
possibility of abuse through Government
patronage, we shall be helping to make the
Act more acceptable to the people of the
Dominion. I can see no reason whatever
why the Government should wish to have
this power of appointing a lot of superflu-
ous registrars or enumerators, unless it is
to influence a body of men at election time
by the use of a little patronage, which may
mean little in outlay to individuals,
but which, when extended to a large num-
ber of persons, will represent a consider-
able sum in the ultimate expenses of elec-
tions.

Let me indicate te the House what this
business of enumeration has cost the
country' One can only arrive at the cost
approximately, but II thinlk the figures I
have will roughly suggest what it is we
aim at in seeking to effect this economy
where there is absolute safety in so doing.
In a statement brought down by the Min-
ister of Finance (Sir Henry Draytoný) on
March 22, figures were given as to the cost
of previous general elections in Canada, and
I will give to the House the totals for the
years then recorded. The House will see
from these figures how very much more
expensive the election of 1917 was than any
previous election, and I shall show, after
I have quoted these figures as a whole,
wherein the additional expense for 1917 is
almost exclusively chargeable to the sys-
tem of enumeration which was adopted in
that election, in place of the system that
had been formerly followed of using pro-
vincial lists where they were available. In
1896 the general elections cost $197,000-l
will nlot give the odd figures-in 1900, $232,-
000; in 1904, $307,000; in 1908, $391,000; in
1911, $507,000; in 1919, $1,678,000. There
is an increase over the previous election of
$1,170,000 in the last election, which was
carried on unuder the enumerating system.
My hon. friends opposite will say that this
sum included the expense of taking the
vote overseas. It did, but the Auditor
General's report contains the figures as to
that cost, and a return was made to Parlia-
ment showing the various items in con-
nection with the election of 1917 from which
I quote. In 1911, the cost of the general
election was $507,353.55. The election for
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1917 cost $1,678,139.99, of which $251,613.09
was paid for military and naval presiding
officers, special returning officers, scruti-
neers in Canada, Bermuda, the United
States, England, France, and elsewhere. In
other words, that was the total amount
which went to the taking of the vote outside
of this country. The cost in Canada alone
came to $1,426,526, of which the cost for
returning officers and enumerators was
$1,204,207. So that practically the whole of
this large amount consisted in paying offi-
cere and enumerators. In the last provin,
cial election in Ontario the lists were pre-
pared for the first time under the enumer-
ating system and that election cost the
province nearly a million and a half dollars.

Now, the Act as my hoh. friend permitted
it to be amended in commi'ttee provides, so
far as Ontario is concerned, that we shall
use the provincial lists in so far as they
may be prepared at the time of a general
election in this country. If an election
comes within the next year or two we shall
use the liste used in the last provincial
election. After that time we would take the
lists prepared under the Ontario Act, which
provides that the lists -muet be made up
by the assessors in the municipalities, re-
vised by the Courts of Revision, and then
printed in a form that is available to every
one. _ These will be the lists that will be
made the basis for federal elections. What
we eay is that those lists in that completed
form, prepared by officere who are not ap-
pointees of the Government, not creatures
of the administration, but the assessors
chosen by the municipalities themselves,
and revised, not by creatures of the Admin-
istration but by judges, officers recognized
by the Crown and by the Government as in-
dependent-we eay that where those lists
are completed in that fashion, it is wholly
superfluous to appoint an army of enu-
merators simply to add a name to them or
strike off one as the case may be. We say
that this is entirely superfluous especially,
when we know that if any man's name is
not on the list after these registrars have
gone over it he may nevertheless have
his vote by .being sworn on election day.
We believe that if the Government will
accept this amendment it will save the
country a considerable part of a million
dollars if we are to judge by the figures
of previous elections already quoted. It
will effect an enormous saving in the
provinces in which there are voters' lists
available, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick
and Ontario particularly, and will add
considerably to the confidence' the electors

have in the liste. What is necessary in
a franchise act is that as far as possible
it should be above question; it should
be effective; it should be economical and
satisfactory in administration; it should
satisfy the public conscience; it should
secure that acquescence in a verdict
which should be the last word on all ques-
tions submitted to the people and it should
appeal to the sense of right and justice,
honesty and fair play. The sanctity of
he franchise is a fundamental principle
of the institutions of a free people. If we
can do anything to give greater confidence
and security to the electorate and save the
country ,a large sum of money at this time
when the public debt is gigantic and the
annual expenditures enormous we will be
doing something which ought to be re-
garder as a public duty be every member
nf this Hlouse.

With regard to this amendment, let me
say that I have taken verbatim et litera-
tum the very suggestion made by the
minister in charge of this Bill when it
was before the committee on May 17.
Hon. members will remember that there
was a conference between members on
both sides of the House to see if in sorne
way or other economies might not be ef-
fected in the matter of administration.
That conference took place in the minis-
ter's office, members from both sides of
the House were present and they were
absolutely at one as to the wisdom of
adopting this precise amendment. There
were other amendments which might have
afforded reason for difference but when
this amendment was introduced in the
House some difference arose over lack of
appreciation of its real purpose which
was to effect economy and to provide secu-
rity and the suggestion of the conference
was thrown overboard. I have drawn this
amendment in the language of the minister
himself and I propose to move it in the
hope that the fHouse will at this time
give its assent to it. I therefore move:

That the Bill be not now read a third time,
but be recommitted to a Committes of the
Whole House, with instructions to amend It,
by inserting the following words at the begin-
ning of Rule 1 of Schedule B to Section 32 of
said Bill:-

"No rural registrar shall be appointed In any
electoral district in any province where pro-
vincial voters' liste are available for the pur-
pose of a Dominion election under the pro-
visions of subsection one of section 32 of this
Act: In such cases provincial voters lists shall be
adopted as final and complete for rural polling
divisions: subject, however, to the right of
any person to apply to have his name added
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to the voters' list as provided by section 63
of this Act ; and subject also to the right of
any person resident in a rural polling division
to apply in person to the revising officer of
an urban polling division in the same electoral
district, or if there be no urban polling division
in such electoral district, to the nearest revising
officer in another electoral district, to have
his name added to the voters' list for such rural
polling division.

"If under the laws of any province, provision
is not made for the enrolment of female voters,
or no provincial voters' lists exist which are
available for the purposes of a Dominion
election under the provisions of section 1 of
section 32 of this Act."

The remainder of the section shall be

followed out as it stands in the Act. The

effect is to leave the law to apply generally,
absolutely as it stands this amendment
applying only in the provinces to which
its special application appears from the
face of it.

Hon. HUGH GUTHRIE (Acting Soli-
citor General): Mr. Speaker, the amend-
ment whieh my hon. ifriend has just moved
was so thoroughly discussed in the com-
mittee stage of this Bill that one cannot
offer anything to the House now unless
by way repetition. I failed to hear any-
thing in the remarks of my hon. friend
upon this subject which was not repetit-
ion. But I may be permitted a few words
to state not only the Government's position
but the general scope of this legislation
and the principle upon which it was pre-
pared. We took as our model the system
of the province of Saskatchewan where
they have no voters' list unless a pro-
vincial election is called. There they
adopt the system in urban municipalities
of registration and in rural municipalities
of enumeration. From experience in that
province, from all inquiries that have
been made in regard to the operation of
the Act, we are inclined to think that the
Saskatchewan sys'tem bas given satisfac-
tion to all political parties. We adopted
it as the model for the Dominion measure
seeking as far as possible to have a uni-
form election law which would appertain
.n every province of Canada. We built
upon that model, but as the mat-
ter progressed we found that there
were election laws which were dis-
tinctly net unform. We found in the
Quebec law some provisions which
were not included in the Ontario law.
In Nova Scotia, it was represented, the pre-
sent Nova Scotia election machinery was
perfect. :So in other provinces; but we had
to determine upon some principle and we
kept as closely as we could to the principle

[Mr. Mackenzie King.]

upon which we have started, namely, the
Saskatchewan system which was registra-
tion in the cities, and enumeration, if you
so call it, in the country. Well, my hon.
friend would like, I have no doubt, the lists
of the province of Ontario, but he has fail-
ed to point out that those lists to which he
refers are not provincial liste in any sense
of the word; they are municipal lists, lists
prepared for municipal purposes, lists of
the ratepayers entitled to vote at municipal
elections. 'That is what he asks us to ac-
cept. !These lists are not used for provin-
cial purposes in the province of Ontario un-
til they are added to by a county judge and
a board with which he surrounds himself
under the provisions of the Ontario Act.
But we have met my hon. friend more than
half way. We have gone so far as to say
that while in Ontario, under your present
law, you have no provincial voters' lists,
and will not have until a provincial elec-
tion loorns up, we have gone so far as to
say we will take the lista in course of pre-
paration, provided they have gone to the
point of revision by a judge, with power to
add to or take from them for the purpose
of our Dominion franchise and Dominion
election. Now could a fairer offer be made?
We have made it, we have agreed to it, and
we have amended the Bill in that way.

We could not accede to my hon. friend's
proposal in regard to Nova Scotia. Whether
it is truly stated or not, T do not know, but
I do know that in regard to the provincial
lists in Nova Scotia, there is a deep-rooted
conviction on this side of the House that
they are not as non-partisan as hon. merm-
bers opposite are inclined to believe. We
could not accept them, but we apply in
Nova Seotia the same method and the same
principle that we have applied throughout
all the other provinces of Canada. In any
province, if you have a provincial list not
more than two years old, we accept it as
the basis for Dominion purposes with power
te add or to take from. My hon. friend
from Three Rivers (Mr. Bureau) was rea-
sonable. He said: Make the two-year
limitation and I am satisfied. And I as-
sume that he spoke for the province of
Quebec. I remarked then that no member
from that province objected. The objection
has come from where? From Ontario and
Nova Sceotia solely, in regard to this clause.

Now my hon. friend says: I am going to
move the very amendment which the min-
ister brought into this House. Well, we
did have a conference, as the House knows.
It was net a conference sought by the
Government but one to try and meet the
earnest pleas and solicitations of hon. mem-
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bers opposite, and we went a long way. We
made a suggestion whioh we reduced ta
writing and we brought it down ta the
House and I for one would have agreed ta
it at that time; but no sooner was it re-
commended, or brought before the House as
a suggestion, than my hoen. friend from
West Middlesex (Mr. Rosé) began ta abject.
Then an hon. member from. Quebec took
exception, and s0 it was. It seemed ta
please nobody, and we withdrew iL New
we stick by the Bill as it was originally
introduced, with the single exception ini
regard ta the Ontario municipal liste. WeIl,
I cannot add anything ta the discussion
*whioh took place iu committee. We went
over it time and again, it-was argued frein
every point of view, and the committee de-
liberately determined ta reject my hon.
friend's proposai. H1e has added nothing
ta it to-night, and I can only ask the Heuse
ta rejeot it upon this occasion.

Hon. W.. S. FIELDING (Sheiburne and
Queen's): My hon. friend atates that iu
preparing his Bill, he took as a model the
legislation of Saskatchewan. The leader of
the Opposition in prepsring' this amend-
ment has taken as a model the words of the
Minister of Militia (Mr. Guthrie).

Mr. GUTHRIE: As I have explained
the matter.

Mr. FIELDING: There waa a confer-
ence.

Mr. GUTIIRIE: Yes.

Mr. FIELDING: The Bill, which was
manifestly partià~n in its purpose, was
conisidered-st that -conference, and we made
it so clear ta the bon. gentleman that his
Bill was partisan that ie -came tean ui'gree-
ment with respect ta the lista of tha pia-
vince of Nova Scotia which. applies also ta
other provinces ta some extent. He bas
repudiated that agreement. H1e has, I
claim, been guilty of a breach of faith in
respect of the treatment of those lista.

Some hion. MEMLBERS: Oh, oh.
Mr. FIELDING: What le wrong?

Mr. GUTHRIE: Mr. -Speaker, I emphatl-
cally deny t-hat I have been gullty of any
breach of f aith. My hion. friend has no
right ta make any such statement.

Mr. DAVIDSON: Take iA back.
Mr. FIELDING: I had, prepared and

placed lu the handas -f my hon. friend an
amendmnent reaspecting the liste of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick. In that amend-
mient I haô p.articularly referred ta Nova
Scotia, but at the request of hon. gentlemen
f ran New Brunswick I had included that

province in it because -I was told the lista
in the latter province were the samne. The
Minister of Militia told me he was .prepared
ta accept that ameudment if I would strike
»out seine words fromn it. What were t~he
wordjs? The words were "that the prov-
incial lists were ta be treate-d as final." The
hon, gentleman said "If you will agree ta
accept the other provisions of the Bill we
can take your amendment." "What ia the
provision?" I asiked. The hon. gentleman
said there was a provision that if in urban
districts anybody had been lef t off, he
oould go ta the (Jounty Judge an-di make
aipplication to get his uarne on. "There i,%
no objection. ta .that" I said. "Then there
iýs a provision týhat a man whoae naine is
lef t off can go to the poli on election day
and in comnpany with two witneases''-I be-
lieve the provision has since been changed
to require only one witness--"he can swear
to his right to vote and ta get his naine put
on the list and vote." "A have no objection
ta that", I said, "Though I think it is un-
necessary".

Now then, as ta the merits of the question.
The Nova Scotia lists are not

10 p.m. prepared by partisans. Again
and again the minister, at the

dictation of scomebody else, has made the
statement that they are. It is flot founded
on fact; the Nova ýScotia liats are. prepared
by the municipal counceila. The .municipal
councils are composed of the average man
in Nova Scotia, Grit. and Tory alike, tut, they
are not partisan bodies any more than they
are ln apy other parts of the country. These
liste are posted up and every opportunity
is given ta put on namnes. There la ta prov-
ision respecting an appeal te the sherifi
which is very littie used. I believe the
records show that very few aïppeals are
made ta the sheriff; but if there ia a man
left off that list he hias the r.lght ta go ta
the poli on election day, swear ta bis quali-
fication, and cast his vote. What more can
you ask? By having two. lista you are put-
ting the people of the country ta the annoy-
ance andthe trouble which is always con-
nected with. the preparation of an election
list. W-hat the hoen, gentleman is doing in
thia oase la thie: He îa oreatîng an army
of partisans, "registrars"- he calls them,
ta add namnes ta, and strike namea off, lista
which are as nearly perfectas anything cani
be. If there is any imperfection the machin-
ery which the hon. gentleman proposed,
and whieh we have been willing te accept,
gives the two chances ta make it good; the
man in the urban district has the right ta
go te the county judge, and the man in the
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rural district has the right to go to the poll
on election day and cast his vote. There is
a perfect machinery for preparing of elec-
tion lists according to the point of view of
my hon. friend himself, without the inter-
vention of the registrars. But this provision
will give the hon. gentleman the right to
appoint an army of registrars in order that
this Bill-which we were told at the begin-
ning was to be fair, and just, and generous
-may be used as a partisan instrument.
That is the object of appointing these
registrars, that is what we are going to be
up against.

Mr. A. B. COPP (Westmorlandý): I desire
to endorse what bas been* so well said by
my hon. friend from Shelburne and Queen's
(Mr. Fielding) in regard to the lists pre-
pared in the province of Nova Sceotia. In
the province of New Brunswick the lists
are prepared almost in the some way; if
is possible for anything to be fairer we
have it in that province. In the province
of New Brunswick we make and revise our
lists every year irrespective of whether
there is an election or not. That revision
is made by the county councillors elected
by the people in every parish. Two county
councillors and two revisers make up the
lists. The appointments in the town :are
made by the town Council and the officials
so appointed make up the lists in the differ-
ent towns throughout the province; the
remaining member of the board is appointed
by the government of the province. In
September a trial list is made up. That
list is posted and every elector has an
qpportunity of going before the board and
applying to have his name put on it. The
lists are then posted in publie places
throuhout the different parishes, and every
person has an opportunity of examining it.
Afterwards they have the privilege of going
before the board and having their names
added or struck off according to the evidence
that is adduced. After the list is completed,
it is deposited with the county secretary at
sbire town and in the month of December
or in the month of January it becomes the
official list for the year in which it is to
take effect. Nothing could be fairer than
a list prepared in that way. Yet my hon.
friend insists that partisan registrars shall
he selected to interfere with the lists that
have been so carefully prepared by men
who know the different voters throughout
their parishes and after all inquiries have
been made and everything possible done to
give all persons in their parishes an op-
portunity of having their names placed

[Mr. Fielding.)

upon the lists, and to give them an op-
portunity of going to the polls and cast-
ing their ballots independently, for who-
ever they may wish, on election day.
When tee board of revisers of each parish
-and these revisers are selected by the
people--prepare this list it is prepared in
an equitable and fair way, for all shades
of politics are represented on the revising
board. And I say to my hon. friend that
he cannot get a f airer list under any act
he may pass. That has been the practice
in New Brunswick for many years; the
electors understand it, and it works out
very satisfactorily. But under this A.ct
the peoiple of New Brunswick will not
know that when the registrars are going
through the rural sections any elector can
appear before thnem to have names
stricken from the list or added to it.
Therefore, I say, be is interfering with the
rigfhts of a province which has for years
been in advance of the other provinces in
the preparations of its voters' <lists.

When ýthis Bill was introduced by the
minister (Mr. Guthrie) he promised that
it was going to be a fair election law that
would give everylbody an opportunity to
conduct elections in a reasonable and
proper manner; but notwithstanding ýthat
promise, at the very last moment my hon.
friend refuses to redeem it, and he now
interferes with the people's rights by drag-
ging the preparation of the voters' lista
down into the hurly-burly of party politics
by appointing partisan enumerators and
registrars to frustrate the undoubted
rights of the electorate. I warn my hon.
friend that he is not doing justice to the
people of New Brunswick or to, the people
of the other provinces when he interferes
in this way with those election princilples
that have been in effect in this Dominion
for so many years.

The House divided on amendment (Mr.
Mackenzie King) whi;oh was negatived on
the following division:

YEAS.

Messrs.

Archambault,
Baldwin,
Béland,
Bourassa,
Boyer,
Brouillard,
Bureau,
Oasgrain,
Chisholm,
COpp,
d'Anjou,
Déchène,

Delisle,
Demers,
Deslauriers,
Duff,
DuTremblay,
Euler,
Fielding,
Fontaine,
Fortier,
Fournier,
Gauthier,
Gervais,
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Gladu,
Hunt,
King,
Lanctôt,
Lapofite,
Leduc,
Léger,
Marclle (B
Papineau,
Pedlow,
Pelletier,
Prouix,
Rintret,

Allan,
Anderson,
Argue,
Armotrong
Armstrong
Arttiurs,
Ballantyne,
Bail,
Best,
Blair,
Blake,
Bolton,
Borden <Sir
Bo'wman,
Boyce,
Brien,
Buchanan,
Burrell,
Butts,
Calder,
Cazselman,
Chaprmi,
Charters,
Clark (Bru
Clark (Red
Clarke (We
Cooper,
Cowan,
Crerar,
Crothers,
Crowe,
Cruise,
Currie,
Davis,
Drayton <,S
Finley,
Foster (Sir
Frazer,
Fnipp,
Pulton,
Glass,
Gould,
Green,
Grleebach,
Guthrie,
Halbert,
Harold,
Harrison,
Hlay,
Hendere,
Hocken,
Hughes (Si

Savant,
Seguin,
Sinclair (Ântigonish

and Guysborough),
Sinclair

(Queens, P.M.I.),
Stein,

agot), Tobin,
Trahan,
Truax,
Turgeon,
VervIlle,
White (Victoria).-48.

NAY6.
Messrs.

Johinston,
Keeter,
Kennedy <Glengarrry

(York), .and Stormont),
<Lambton), Knox,

Lang,
Logg-ia,
Long,
Mack'ie (Edmnonton),
Mackle (Renfrew),
Maelean (York),
MacNutt,

Robert), McDonald,
McIsaac,
MoQuarrie,
Maharg,
Manion,
Meighen,
Marner,
Morphy,
Mowat,
Munson,
Myers,

ce), NIcholson
Dear), (Queens, P.E.I.),

Illlngton), Nicholson (Algoina),
Peck,
Porter,
Redman,
Raid (Grenville),
Raid (Mackenzie),
Rowell,
Sexs9mith,
Shaw,

IT Henry), Sheard,
Sifton,

George),- Simpson,
Smith,
Spinney,
Stadle,
Stevens,
Sutherland,
Thompson (Weyburn),
Thompson (Hastings),
Thompson (Yukon),
Toimie,
Tremain,
Tweedie,
Wallace,
Wigm'ore,
Wt:son (Sask'atoon).

PAIRS.

(The llst of Pairs la turnished by the Chief
w'htps).-

Messrs.
MoCrea,
Marcil (Bonaventure),
McCoig,
McKenzle,

McGregor, Pacaud,
White, Sir Thomas, Jacoba,
Burnharn, Vien,
Scott, Rose,
Lalor, Cannon,
Etacey. Gauvreau,
Douglas (Cape Breton),Prevoet,
Clamants, Molloy,
MoGlbbon (Muskolca), MoMaster,
MoCurdy, Parant,
Halladay, Kennedy (Essex),
Whldden, Bolvin,
Neslvitt, Kay,
Bonneli, Cardin,
McffLean <Royal), Devlln,
Mewburn, Ethier,
Mlddlébro, Robb,
Stewart (Lanark), Fafard,
Bristol, Iafortun,
Chabot, Iiavlgueur,
Cronyn, McGibbon (Argenteuil),
Douglas <Strathcona), Murphy,
Edwards, Parde,
Blkin, Power,
Poster (York), Cahlll,
Hartt, Denis,
McLeod, Desaulnlers,
Nesbitt, Lesage,
Paul, Mayrand,
Richardson, Mlchaud.

Mr. WILLIAM D. EULER (North
Waterloo): Mr. Speaker, when this Bill waa
in committee I took exception to subsec-
tion 2 of clause 29 and at that Lime I moved
that the said subsec ion be struck from the
Bill. My reason for doing s0-

MT. SPTAKR: Ordér. l muist ask hon.
gentlemen and others in the Chamber ta
refrain f rom so match conversation, in
order that the hon. member who is ad-
dressing the House may have an oppor-
tunity of being heard.

Mr. EULER: My reason for asking that
the subsection be struck f rom the Bill was
that it placed upon certain British aub-
jects a disability with regard to the fran-
chise. The facts are these. Ail British
subjects who are married women of alien
origin, with the exception of those who
were born on the continent of NorthN
America, are prevented from exercising the
franchise until they have first secured from
a judge a certificate which will permit them
to vote. I am not at ail unappreciative of
what has been done by the Government in
the direction of removing certain injustices
that prevailed in the Franchise Bill, and
particularly in this clause; and also of some
changes that have been made in the Na-
turalization Act. I am glad that this was
done, as a maLter of ordinary justice. But
1 do regret, Sir, thaCt the Government.in
that good work stopped short of rendering
complete justice o -the people on whose
behaif I now speak. The laws that
are enacted in this Housé should be log-

Cockhutt,
Doh-erty,
Charlton,
Davidson,
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ical; no law enacted at any time should
conflict with any other recognized law on
our statute book. The naturalization law of
this country, and, I think, of very other
British country, states very definitely-and
the principle has been recognized for many
years-that the wife of a British subject is
herself a British subject. Then, we have
in the l'aw which I am now critising, the
clause by which it is proposed to enact that
the wife of a British subject is not, in cer-
tain cases, a British subject. I contend,
Sir, that the two laws are absolutely con-
tradictory and that the only way in which
the difficulty may be composed and the
differences reconciled is to strike out the,
provision which is in conflict with the old
recognized British law. In the past,
married women of whatever origin, whether
of alien origin, native born, or born in other
parts of the British, Empire, lived in Can-
ada on terms of absolute equality so far
as citizenship was concerned. I know
whereof I speak. In the community from
which I come we have, as is well known,
many wornen of alien origin-and !I am
not now referring only to those of former
enemy alien origin. Their husbands were
naturalized; they all lived together in bar-
mony, none having a feeling of superiority
over the others; none having a feeling of
inferiority. I say, Sir, that it was a most
desirable condition and one that ought to
be continued in this country. Brt if this
clause is passed in its present form, the
condition of equality, and, necessarily, the
feeling of equality, that exists among those
people will be destroyed. The fact that the
franchise is now conferred upon women is
no rear son why that equality should be de-
stroyed. I contend, Sir, that the clause
should be struck from the Bill; only if that
is done will the Franchise Bill be placed
squarely upon the basis of citizenship, as
it ought to be. I admit that it may be
desirable that women of alien birth should
also show themselves worthy of naturaliza-
tion and receive personal naturalization,
as I said the other day. I believe that
it is right, when both sexes are placed upon
an equality with regird to the franchise,
that they should receive their rights and
privileges as men do. But whn I made
this suggestion the other day the Minister
of Justice (Mr. Doherty) stated that it was
impossible to place in the Bill a clause
under which married women cf allen birth
could receive personal naturalization
papers. If the Naturalization Act were
amended in that way I believe it would be
a proper course. •But we have the law as it

[Mr. Euler.]

stands to-day, and I submit that it would
not be just to make that law retroactive
and to place cerfâin men and certain
women in this country in a class by them-
selves,-which necessarily carries with it
some feeling of inferiority, or at least
places these people on a different basis of
citizenship from that of their more favored
sisters or brothers.

Mr. CURRIE: May I put a question to
my hon. friend? About ten years ago a law
was passed in the German Empire, which,
briefly stated, meant "once a German al-
ways a German," regardless of any natural-
ization papers the German might take out
anywhere else. A law of that kind used to
be in force in Great Britain many years ago;
it permitted peoplie to have a dual natural-
ization. Has the hon. member any reason
to believe that that law bas been withdrawn
in Germany?

Mr. EULER: As a matter of fact I do
not know whether there is, such a law in
,Germany or not. I am told that it applies
in France as well. I would point out that
if such a law exists it certainly was not
enacted by the people of whom I speak;
they had absolutetly nothing to do with it.
I suppose what my hon. friend means to
irply is that these people should never be
,allowed the franchise in Canada--which is
surely an unthinkable condition.

Now, I say that the law should not be
.made retroactive. If you make it retro-
active, 'men who in the past have voted,
even during 'the time of war, will be taken
out of the class of voters and will be obliged
to go before a judge and to prove that they
are worthy of citizenship. I say that that
sbould not be done. You also place the
sanie disability upon women who are not of
enemuy alien countries. The House is apt
to assume that the plea is made entirely on
behalf of people of former enemy origin. I
am free to say that the provision affects
,that class of women in the constituency
,which I represent, but I think it should be
,also borne in mind that it places under this
disability not only women who were born
in Germany and who are now British sub-
jects; not only women who were born in
Austria; but also women of France, of Bel-
giun, and o.f Italy. It places under this
disability men who have voted in past
years, and places them under the necess-
ity of appearing before a judge. In
a practical way, Mr. Speaker, I -believe that
the enactment of this law will result in the
disfranchisement of a good many British
subjects. These people will be to some
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extent sensitive. They have feit themseives
Canadiiaus the same as anybody else. Now
that the war is over, titis Parliament eh<>uld
net do anything that will destroy tkhe har-
rnony that oixght to, exist among Canadlian
citizens; and titis iaw will te soea extent do
-that It vill implant in these people some
sort of feeling of inferierity. Because of the
discrimination that would be enacted by
,this law some of tliem 1 amn sure 'will not
subjeet themselves te the humiliation of
,appeari-ng before a judge. Soine of tUim
have voted in the paist and they can
see no good reason, and I can see no good
reasen, *why these people, seme of whom
have actually voted during the war, .should
appear hefore -a judge to show titey
,are wort.hy of thte fanchise.

In .xny opinion a good purpose would he
served, and ne il could resuit, if we placed
thte franchise definitely on the basis cf
citizenýship, as we would be doing if we
struck out titis clause. Our law after al
gave citizenship, and I oontend that citizen-
ship means very, very little if it doe not
confer the vote. [[t is either ail or nothing.
It is practically nothing if you do not give
the franchise.

In conclusion, I would a k the Govern-
ment 'net te place iteelf in the position of
the Indian giver who gives with one hand
and takes away witit the other. I therefore
heg te move, seconded by thte hon. miember
for George. Etienne Cartier (Mr. Jacobe):

That this Bfil be not read a third time but
be ref erred back te, a Committee of the Whole
Heuse with Instructions to amend the same
by etriking out In Its entirety subsection (2) ef
section 29 of saiS Bill.

'Hon. IHIUGH GUTHRIE (Acting Solicitor
General): I have only a word te say in
regard to titis, snend'ment. Titis is certainly
one of the questions 'that have been mo'st
discus-sed during the progress of the present
Bill ýtirougli the House. The distcussion
arose in the firat instance when the 'Bill
was u~p for its second reading. My ho.n.
friend from Northt Waterloo (.Mr. Euler) on
that occasion pointed eut te, the Houae the
somewbat drastic form in which the claue
was -at titat ftime drawn, and an intimation
wýas given by a member cf the Governiment
duiing the course of thte debate on the sec-
ond reading th-at the particular language
in which thte Billitad been drawn at thiat
time did net onvey thte real intention cf
the Government in regard te the matter.
The Bill in that respect was modified when
it reached thte committee stage. In cem-
-mittee the whole question was very fully
ccnsidered and I think the committee

was divided upen it. The clause
was amnended and 'my hon. friend £rom
Northt Waterloo undertook te thank the cern-
mittee for witat ite .referred te as half a
loaf. H-e said that haJf a loaf was better
titan ne bread. Thte Naturalization Act
again has since been arnendled. The clause
which he most strenuously objected te haB
itself been amended. Be that 1 think the
clause as it ap-pe-r in thte Bill to-day hav-
ing .pas'sed througit conxmittee ls net a harsh
clause, 'but undex the circumstances a very
reasenable one. I peint my hon. friend
also te the Ontario A'ct passed in April haat.
A clause, in that Bill is very, very simihar
te a clause in our Bill.

Mr. EULER: Pe.riaps it was cepied from
it.

Mr. ,GUTHRIE: Thte Ontario Acet is eider
than the clause in titis Bill. It was passed
before ou.r Bill was introduced at ahi. A
new Act was alse introduced during the
late session cf thte Ontario Legislature and
they did enlarge -a littie on the Bill that is
now hefore titis 'Reuse in respect te appli
cation by 'married women for certificates
which entitled them 'te vote. They en-
larged in one or tWe Tespecte by allowing
titem te 9,ppear bel ore police rmnagi8trates,
and one or twe otiter efficials, as well as
juciges. I cannot imagine that any difficulty
is, going te resuit from the provision in thte
present Act. It was pointed eut that in
large c'ities where titere are a great rnany
women who will have te apphy and obtai-n
certificates, there wil net be enougit judges
te itear the applications. 1 do net titink
that at all. The moment this Act receives
the consent cf His Excellency, whîch I as-
sume will be in a day or se, any one who
6o desires can ffake, application te a judge
and obtain a certificate. Titere -is ne limi-
tation as te time. Site itas net te wait until
until thte House is dissolved. Site can go
at once. It le perhaps wititin the realin
cf possibility site may have two or three
years before thte next general election withîn
whicit te obtain her certificate. At al
events there is geing te be ample time te
obtain it. There iô geing te be ne rush
about it. I think for these rea'sons we
should support this clause. I therefore
cannot accept the amendment.

Mr. EULER: Doms the ininister realize
that these wornen have te 611 inuct stoieter
requiSementîs titan th-eir husbandis who were
naturalized, years ago?

Mr. GUTH'RIE: I do net tiik thte require-
mente are severe at ail. If you will read
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the Naturalization Act you wiii find that
the requirenments are as to good chariacter,
proper age, and the like. These are the
qualifications that any country should re-
quire beore granting citizenship. If they
can satisfy a court or judge in that respect
the certificate is granted. I do not look on
it as a hardship or as an inconvenience. It
has been pointed out that the exception of
those born on the North American continent
is a very grave exception. It worried some
hon. gentleman that a negrests from Florida
could vote without making application for
a certificate, and it was said that we dis-
criminated against married women from
France and Beliginm. Those aire very ex-
treme cases. They will not arise. I would
not hesitate a moment to say that there is
nothing in such instances, and the House
should not heed the appeal in that respect.
I think the amendment should be voted
down.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Wila it be necessary for
a woman appliying before a judge tfor a certi-
ficate to bring her husband's naturalization
certificate?

Mr. GUTHRIE: If I may be alHlowed to
'speak again, Mir. Speaker, I do not think
the husband need be present, nor is it
necessary to bring his certificate. Al they
have to do is to satisfy the judge that they
are otherwise entitled to naturalization,
except for that special clause in the natura-
lization Act, and if that be so, they wiJl get
the certi'ficate to vote. There is no 'require-
ment about the hushand being present or
anything of that kind. I have no doubt
any reasonable judge will be satisfied with
the word of any respectable woman in re-
ga.rd to the matter. I do not know what
the judge wiill require. Some judges may
require more than others,. but I am satisfied
they wiili exercise a wide discretion and
will grant every convenience that may be
necessary.

Mr. S. W. JACOBS (George Etienne Car-
tier): The minister stated that one of the
qualifications for a woman voter in the
circumstance which he has just related is
that of character. Now, is there anything
in the 'Bill which says that the character
of a male voter is to he taken into considera-
tion. Why should a discrimination be made
against the women in this respect? That is
something I have yet te understand. I
heard if mentioned on several occasions
when the matter was up both on the second
reading and in committee. The minister
says that a woman in order to have a vote

[Mr. Guthrle.]

in Canada muEt have a good character, but
there is nothing said in -regard to the char-
acter of the man once he is on the list.
When this whole question of the qualifica-
tion of women was first broached in the
House-I think it was brought up dlast year
when the By-Elections' Act was introduced
-I raised objection to it and opposed it as
vigorously as I could, and I have objected to
iA in al its stages until this the final stage of
the Bil, hefore it is put upon the statute
book. I think it ts only right that I should
now most forrnalIly protest against this law
in the naie of thousands of women who will
find themeelves disfranchised under, this
Act. There is no question in my mind, and
in the minds of mnany throughout the coun-
try, that this is nothing more or less than
a sclerne on the part of the Government to
disfranchiLse a large body of voters who may
possibly vote against the Governnent. I
have stated that in the House on several
occasions and I have not yet had a denial
froin the 'Government or amy member of it.
I know that anything I may say at this
moment will have little effect on the Gov-
ernment because they are embarked on the
scheme and intend to jam this clause
through. I feel that they are very much
like the Egyptians of old, whose hearts were
hardened against the Israelites; but in that
case we are told it was the Almighty him-
self who hardened their hearts. Well, I do
not give the Government credit for being
in association with the Almighty in any
respect. Rather do I think that their hearts
are hardened by Satan. Now, the only
crime which these women have committed
is that they have not been born in this
country. If they were born on the North
American continent, they would be quali-
fied but seeing that they chose to be born
in Europe, a judge must pass upon their
qualification. That 'is what it amounts to,
nothing more or less. They must not only
be British subjects; but they must be super-
British subjects. They must not only have
married British subjects and lived with
British subjects, but their characters must
be good and they must have a certificate
or imprimatur fro ma judge of the court
of the district in which they reside before
they can have the right to come before
the returning officer and cast their votes,
against the Government. In my own city
of Montreal froi ten to fifteen thousand
women will be placed in this category, and
their characters will have to be examined
while they stand in queues -in front of the
judge. I can now understand why if is
that we have increased the salaries of
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judges from $7,000 to $9,000 a year. The
reason is that they will have to deal with
all these cases under this new franchise
Act. I say, Mr. Speaker, that this whole
scheme on the part of the Government is
intended to prevent as many as possible
from voting at general elections. My hon.
friend from North Simcoe (Mr. Currie) this
evening asked a question of the hon. mem-
ber ' for North Waterloo (Mr. Euler),
whether it was not a fact that ýGerman
women, once they are citizens of tihe Ger-
man Empire or the new 'German Republic,
can never change their status-in other
words, once a German always a German.

Mr. CURRIE: They have dual citizen-
ship.

Mr. JACOBS: The point I want to make
is that this Act is not providing against
anything of that kind; that is provided for
in the Naturalization Act, wherein it is de-
clared that if a person has dual naturaliza-
tion, one, say, German, -and the other by
reason of the Act, British, in the case of
war that person reverts to his former citi-
zenship and is subject to all the disquali-
fications of an alien enemy. He or she may
be interned or deported or may have to re-
port, etc. That is provided for in the
Naturalization Act. But here that question
does not. arise. We will permit that per-
son to vote only on his being provided with
this certificate. Now, where is the justice
which permits a man to vote whether he is
or is not of good character, but declares
that his wife must have a good character,
otherwise she cannot vote? Why should
we be so particular with regard to the char-
acter of the womanhood of the country in
respect of those who are foreign born, when
we do not exercise the same scrupulous
care se 'far as the men are concerned? I
have not yet heard of the Acting Solicitor
General what the reason for this is. It is
purely camouflage; nothing more or less.
My good friend from North Waterloo was
rather complimentary to the Government.
He said that in many respects this was a
fair Act.

Mr. EULER: Oh, no.

Mr. JACOBS: Well, I gathered from the
tone of his remarks that he thought it w-as
fair in many respects.

Mr. POWER: He was merely polite.

Mr. JACOBS: I do not wish to be tied
down, so far as I am concerned, by any re-
marks made by any hon. member on this
si-de of the House as to the fairness or jus-
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tice of the Act. From the very start I have
opposed it, and I have pointed out some
of the anomalies of it which were very
clearly seen to-night when we have half
a dozen amendments to improve the Bill,
although those amendments are all voted
down by the willing instruments of the Gov-
ernment. I will admit that on the face of
it this Bill did not look unreasonably un-
fair, but as soon as it is examined, even
only in a cursory way, one cannot but come
to the conclusion that it was designed with
a view to getting it through the House,
and that its so-called fair provisions are
not fair at all. Altogaether, Mr. Speaker, I
feel that if this Bill goes through with this
clause as it -is it will constitute a blot on
the Statute Books, and that is the feeling
of tens of thousands of people throughout
the country. The minister must know that
to be the view, because he is in touch with
the outside world; and while I am free to
admit that he is a fair and just man in
ma-ny respects, I think in this case he is
but a tool of the Governinent. I have
known him on many occasions to be just
and fair in all his dealings and decisions.'

Mr. POWER: When he was on our side.

Mr. JACOBS: And even since he has been
on the other side. He has not yet fallen
to the depths that one would expect of a
minister who is associated with such a Gov-
ernment. It shows that his early up-bring-
ing bas had some good effect upon him e
far. I do not say how long that wholesoxfi
influence will abide with the hon. gentle-
man, hecause it is evaporating very rapidly
i we are to judge by the nature of the law
which he is attempting to put through the
House. I want to state now that I most
solemnly object to the passing of this
clause. Although I know that anything I
can say aýt the present ilincture will have
no effect on the Government, I feel it is
my duty as a member of this House repre-
senting a very large element of the people
affected by this measure to rise in my
place and protest against the passage of it.

M. JOHN A. CURRIE: (Simcoe North):
I haje no desire to delay the House, and
I rise dnly because my name has been men-
tioned by the hon. member who has just
concluded his remarks and because of a.
question which I asked the hon. member for
North Waterloo (Mr. Euler). Now, if I do
not mistake the condition of affairs in this
country, there are over half a million re-
turned soldiers who, with their mothers,
their wives and their sisters, represent over
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a million votes that will be cast at
the next election. That body is un-
itedly opposed to giving any votes to
aliens of enemy origin. The hon. min-
ister, Mr. Guthrie, bas made. conces-
sions time and time again to lion. members
opposite on this question, and I have no
doubt that if hon. gentlemen on the other
side thought that by talking for another week
or two they could secure such an amend-
ment to the Act as would deprive the sol-
diers themselves of the vote, although they
are anxious that alien enemies should be
given that right, they would advance many
arguments to the minister. The hon. mem-
ber (Mr. Jacobs) is learned in the law and
he knows international law possibly as well
as any other man in this House. He must,
therefore, know that the full rights of Brit-
ish .citizenship have never been grantel to
an alien at any stage of the game. The
merchant shipping Act of Great Britain bas
always contained a clause to the effect that
an alien, whether he is naturalized or not,
cannot own shares in a British ship and live
outside of Great Britain and Ireland. Is
that giving the alien full citizenship or
rights of citizenship.

Mr. POWER: Cut out Ireland.

Mr. CURRIE: Citizenship is not a right;
it is a privilege that is granted, and less
should be heard in this House in the nature
of what we have heard. One would think
it was a right. It is not a right. And
voting is a privilege, not a right; and the
bon. member for North Waterloo has a
great deal of hardihood to get up and de-
nounce the minister as he bas done to-
night for amending the clause as be bas
amended it. The Government has gone very
far-farther than their followers 'in the
country and fifty per cent of the people
want them to go; there is no .doubt about
that.

Mr. EULER: Does the hon. gentleman
realize that under thi:s clause the soldiers
that he speaks of .may themselves te dis-
franchised with their mothers and sisters?

Mr. CURRIE: The soldiers are not dis-
franchised if they have fought in the war.
The vote is granted te everybody except
the woman who bas married an English-
man and who, if she wants a vote, can go
to the judge and get it. That is no great
hardship. At one time she would have to
apply to Germany to cancel her citizen-
ship. According to the old German law,
if a man wished to become a British sub-

[Mr. Currie.]

ject he had to make application
il p.m. to the German embassy, for

permission to become a British
subject. None of these people who are ob-
jecting to-day ever made application to
the German embassy to become British
subjects. Many of them will still retain
their dual citizenship. Returned soldiers
at their ýconventions and gatherings have
unanimously passed resolutions against
giving the franchise to alien enemies but
this House has not listened to their repre-
sentations.

The House divided on the amendment of
'Mr. Euler which was negatived on the fol-
lowing division:

YEAS.

Messrs.

Archambault,
Baldwin,
Bourassa,
Boyer,
Brouillard,
Bureau,
Casgrain,
Chisholn.
Clark (Red Deer),
Copp,
Crerar,
d'Anjou,
Déchène,
Delisle,
Demers,
Deslauriers,
Duff,
DuTremblay,
Ethier,
Euler,
Fielding,
Fontaine,
Fournier,
Gervais,
Gladu,
Gould,
Halbert,
Hunt,
Johnston,
Kennedy (Glengarry

and Stormont),

Allan,
Anderson,
Argue,
Armstrong
Armstrong
Arthurs,
Ballantyne,
Ball,
Best,
Blair,
Blake,
Bolton,

King,
Knox,
Lanctôt,
Lapointe,
Leduc,
Leger,
MacNutt,
McDonald,
Maharg,
Marcile (Bagot),
Papineau,
Parent,
Pedlow,
Pelletier,
Power,
Prevost,
Proulx,
Reid (Mackenzie),
Rinfret,
Savard,
Seguin,
Sinclair (Antigonidh

and Guysborough),
Sincliar

(Queens, P.E.I.),
Stein,
Tobin,
Trahan,
Truax,
Verville,
Wlhite (Vietoria).-59.

NAYS.

Messrs.

Calder,
Casselman,
Chaplin,

(York), Charters,
(Lambton), Clark (Bruce),

Clarke (Wellington),
Cooper,
Cowan,
Crothers,
Crowe,
Cruise,
Courrie,

Borden (Sir Robert),
Bowman,
Boyce,
Brien,
Buchanan,
Butts,

Davis,
Drayton (Sir Henry),
Edwards,
Finley,
Fraser,
Fripp,
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Fulton,
Glass,
Green,
Griesbacli,
Guthrle,
Harold,
Harrison,
Hay,
Henders,
Hooken,
Hughes (Sir Samn),
Lang,
Loggle,
Mackle (Edmnonton),
Mackie (Renfrew),
Maclean (York),
McCurdy,
Mclsaac,
McQuarrle,
Manion,
Meighen,
Merner,
Morphy,
Mowat,
Muneon,
myer-,
Nicholson

(Queens, P.E.I.>,

Nicholson (Algoina),
Peck,
Porter,
Redman,
Reid (Grenville),
Richardson,
Rowell,
Sexsmith,
Shaw,
Sheard,
Slfton,
Simpson,
Smith,
Spinney,
Steele,
Stevens,
-Stewart (Lanark),
Sutherland,
Thomipson <Weyburn),
Thompson (SHastings),
Thompson (Yukon),
Tolnile,
Tremain,
Tweedie,
Wallace,
Wigmore,
Wilson (Saskatoon).

-90.

PAIRS.

(The llst of Pairs is furnished by the ChIef
WVhips).

Messrs.

Cockshutt, McCrea,
Doherty, Mardil (Bonaventure),
Charlton, Mecog,
Davidson, McKenzie,
l4cGreggr, Pacaud,
White, Sir Thomas, Jaoobs,
Burn'ham, Vien,
Scott,. Cannon,
Lalor, Ross,
Stacey, Gauvreau,
Clements, Molloy,
MaGibbon <Muskoka), McMaster,
Halladay, Kennedy (Essex),
Keefer, Boîvin,
Needbitt, Kay,
Bonnell, ICardin,

McLean <Royal), Devhin,
Mlddlebro, Robb,
Bristol, iLafortune,
Chabot, LavIgueur,
Cronyn, MoGibhon (Argenteuil),
Douglas <Strathcona). Murphy,
Poster (York), Cabll,
Hartt, Denis,
McLeod, Deeauiniers,
Nesbltt, Lesace,
Whldden, Mayrand,
Douglas <Cape Breton), Fafard,
Mewburn, Pardee,
Bîkin, Mldhaud.

Mr. BELAND: I was paired with the
Minister of Customns (Mr. Burrell). Had I
voted, I would have voted for the amiend-
ment.

Mr. LEMIEUX: I was paired with the
hon. mem'ber for -South Simcoe (Mr. BOYS).
Hlad I voted, 1 would have voted for the
amendmnt.
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Mr. MEWBJRN: I was paired with the
hon. member for West Lambton (Mr. Par-
dee). H-ad I voted, I would have votcd
against the amendinent.

,Mr. LALOR: I was paired with the hon.
member for Dorchester (Mr. Cannon). Rad
I voted, I would have voted against the
amendmnent.

Mr. MeMASTER: I w.as paired with the
hon. inember for Muskoka (Mr. McGibbon).
Had I voted, I would have voted for the
am.endment.

Mr. DOHERTY: I was paired 'with the
hon. member for Blonaventure (Mr. Marcil).
Had I1 voted, I would have voted agaainst
the amendment.

Mr. JACOBS: I was paired with the
hon. member for Leeds (Sir Thomas White)..

--Had I voted, I would have voted for the
amendinent.

My. J. A. MARÀRG (Maple Creek): Be-
fore the main motion is put, I would like
to snove an amendinent. The amendinent
which I purpose moving will go much fur-
ther, in so far as purity of elections is con-
cerned, than anything that has yet been
submitted. to this Housé, certainly inuch
further than any provision contained in the
present Bill. I move, seconded by Mr.
Knox:

That Bill 12 be not now read a third time
but that It be referred back to Committee ofthe Whole Bouse with instructions te amendthe same by addlng to clause 10 of the Bill the
following clause to be known as clause 3:"AIl contribujtions to a group of candidates
or any political party, incorporated or unin-
corporated, shall be opený to the publie, and
ail such contributions shall be publlshed In thesame manner as is now Provlded In this setgovernlng contributions and expenditures In theelection of menibers te Parliament."

-The House divided on the amendinent of
Mr. Maharg, which was negatived on the
folaowiing divaion:

TEAS.
Messrs.

Archambault, Demers,
Baldwin, Deslauriers,
Bourassa, Duif,
Boyer, DuTrem-blay,
Brouillard, Dt-hier,
Buchanan, Euler,
Bureau, Fielding,
Casgraln, Fontaine,
Ohisholm, . Portier,
Clark (*Red Deer), Fournier,
Capp, Gervais,
Crexmr, Gladu,
d'An jou, Gould,
Deohène, Halbert,
Deliele, Hunt,
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Johnston,
Kennedy

and Ste
King,
Knox,
Lanctôt,
Lapointe,
Leduc,
Leger,
MaoiNutt,
McDonald
Maharg,
Marcila
Papineau,
Parent,
Padlow,

Ati-an,
Anderson,
Argue,
Arnistroni
Armetroni
Arthurs,
Ballantyn
Hall,
Hast,
Blair,
Blake,
Bolton,
Borden(
Bowrnan,
Boyce,
Brien,
Butte,
Calder,
Casselmai
Chaplin,
Charters,
Clark (H
ClarkeC
Cooper,
Cowan,
Crothers,
Crowe,
Cruise,
Currie,
Davis'
Drayton
Edwards,
FinIe>',
Fraser,
Fripp,
Fulton,
Glass,
Green,
Griesbarl
Guthrie.
Harrison
Ha>',
Henders,
Hocken.

(Thes list
Whi-Ps).

Prevost,
(Glengarry Prouix,
rmont>, Reid (Mackenzie),

Rinfret,
Savard,
Seguin,
Sinclair (Antigonish

and Guysboruugh),
Sinclair

(Queens, P.ET.),
Stein,
Tobin,

Ragot), Truax,
Vervilla,
Wilite (Victoria).-58.

NATS.

Messrs.

H-ugheis (Sir Sam),
Lang,
Loggie,

g(York), Mackie (Edmonton),
g(Lambton), Maclean (York),

McCurdy,
e, Melsaac,

MeQuarria,
MUanion,

Meighen,
Marner,
Morphy,

Sir Robert), Mowat,
Munson,
Myers,
Nicholson

(Quaans, P.ET.).
Nicholsoni (Algoma),

ri, Porter,
Radmnan,
Raid (Grenville),

rire), Richardson,
Wellington), Ro.wall,

Sexsrnith,
Shaw,
Sheard,
S if ton,
Simpson,
Smith,
Spinney,

(Sir Henry), Steele,
Stevens,
Stewart (Lanark>,
Sutherland,
Thomoson (Weyburn>,
Thocupeon (Hastings),
Thocupson (Yukon),
Tolmie,
Tremnain,
Tweedie,
Wallace,
Wigmore,
Wilson (Saskatoon).

-86.

PAIRS.

o! Pairs is furaished b>' the Chief

Messrs.

Cockshutt,
Doherty,
Charlton,
Davidson.
McGregor,
White, Sir Thomas,
Hurnhan,
Scott,

[Mr. Maharg.]

McCrea,
Miarcil (Bonaventure),
MrCoigV
McKenzie,
Pacaud,
Jacoba,
Vien,
Ross,

Lalor, Cannon,
Stacey, Gauvreau,
Clements, Molloy,
McGibbon (Muskolea), MeMaster,
Halladay, Kennedy (Essex),
Keefer, Boivin,
Nesbitt, Kay,
Bonnell, Cardin,
MolLean (Royal), Devlin,
Middlebro, Robb,
Bristol, Lafortune,
Chabot, Lavigueur,
Cronyn, MoGibbon (Argenteuil).
Dougla.s (Stratheona), Murphy,
Foster, Sir George, Cahili,
Hartt, Denis,
McLeod, Dasaulniars,
Nesbitt, Lesage,
Whidden, Mayrand,
Douglas (Cape Breton),Turgaofl,
Mawhurn, Pardee,
Elkin, Michaud,
Martin, Fafard,
Wilson (Wentworth), Pelletier,
McIntosh, Gauthier,
Harold, Trahan.

Mr. ROBI3: 1 was pairedl xith tie Chief
Goxernnient Whip (Mr. Middl<ebrn). led
I votc,, I would have voted for tie aiïiend-
Inint.

Mr. I3ELAND: I o as paired -vitlî the

hon. M2Ninister of Customis (Mr. Bnrrel'i.

Hait I vntad, I would have voted in favoîtr

of tho aiiednient.

7Mr. LEMIEUX: I w as paired ivith the
hion. inbor for South Sinicoe (Mr. Boys).
lad I voted, I would have voted iii favour
of the aniendinent.

MIr. MIEWBURN: I txas paired: with tite
mnerber for \Xes't Lanibton (Mr. Pardee).
Hait I voted, I would have voted ag-ainst
the ameitdment.

Mr. MeMASTER: I -was paired 'witlt the
hon. niember for Muskolea (Mr. MeGibbon).
Had I voted, I would have voteit in favour
of the amendment.

Mr. DOHERTY: I was paired with the
hon. mem-ber for Bonaventure (Mr. Mar-
cil). Hait I voted, hon. menibers will be
greatly surpriseit to learn, I would have
voted ag-ainat the ameudment.

Mr. LALOR: I was paired witli the hon.
mhember for Dorchester (Mr. Canion). Had
I voted, I would have voteit ag-ainst the
amendment.

Mr. MeMAST El: One of the delightful

experiences, Mr. Speaker, in addressing- the
House on a subjeet of this kind -is the num-
ber of members who are present Vo hear
ofle's voire, to -weigh one's argument, and,
let me trust, Vo. give a proper verdict upon
it. I have an amendment Vo move whirh,
if menthers -would wait and listen to, th-ey
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would, I feel sure, be impelled to support.
Let me read the amendment, because its
terms constitute the very strongest grounds
which can be urged in its support.

I move:
That the Bill be not read a third time, but

be recommitted to the Committee of the Whole
louse, with instructions ta amend section 10

by adding thereto the following subsection:
"Every advertisement, article, notice, illustra-

tion or cartoon appearing in a newspaper,
magazine, pamphlet, leaflet or other publication,
and having reference to an election, if printed
at the expense of any individual, firm, commit-
tee, association, society or corporation other
than the individual, firm, committee, associa-
tion, society or corporation which is the printer
or publisher thereof, shall disclose that such
advertisement, article, notice, illustration or
cartoon is belng paid for by such individual,
firm, committee, association, society, or corpora-
tion and shall bear the name and address of
the person or persons paying, or agreeing to
pay, for the publication thereof.

Any person printing, publishing, or distribut-
ing any such advertisement, article, notice,
illustration or cartoon, or causing any of such.
to be printed, published or distributed other-
wise than is provided in this section is guilty
of an offence against this Act punishable on
summary conviction as In this Act provided,
and if he is a candidate or the official agent of
a candidate is further guilty of an illegal prac-
tice."

I presume, Mr. Speaker, that all will
agree with me when I make the assertion
that what we need ds net only honest and
disinterested voters, but informed voters.
Now, how are voters ta get information on
public questions? By the spoken word, and
also by the written word. .We have a
great deal of information published at the
time of an election, and the object o this
section is that voters shall know whence
comes the article, whence comes the ad-
vertisement, whence comes the cartoon
which they are looking at or reading. I
remember that at the time when Victory
Loans were advertised not only by my
hon. and learned friend the Minister of
Finance (Si Henry Drayton) but by
patriotic citizens throughout the country,
they used ta insert -large advertisements
in the newspapers, to stimulate the pur-
chase of Victory Bonds, and at the bot-
tom of the advertisements was printed,
"This space furnished by"--such-and-such
a comrpany; or such-and-such an indivi-
dual. Something of this sort is required
in connection with advertisements which
appear supporting one or other political
party or one or other political candidate.
We have a right ta know whether those
who are undertaking to advise and im-
prove the people at the tine of the elec-
tion are disinterested or not. For in-

stance, a great deal of literature goes out
to-day fathered by the Canadian Recon-
struction Committee. Now, if you scratch
the Canadian Reconstruction Committee
ever so tenderly you will uncover the
Canadian Manufacturers' Association. We
are entitled ta know who is undertaking ta
give us advice, whether in the forn ci ad-
vertisements or in -the form o articles-
a much more insidious form of propa-
ganda. When "boiler plate" is sent out ta
the country newspapers all over the Dom-
inion in praise of one or other political
party or of one or other political leader, it
is only right and proper that the reading
public shoùld be informed who is paying
for these articles so that they may judge as
to the value of the advice by judging of
the interest cd those who tender .it. I do
not propose at this late hour, Mr. Speaker,
ta unduly delay the committee with this
amendment. It ds an amendment which
every one who desires ta have honest, clean
elections, who desires that the decision
should come from a free and independent
electorate, honestly informed on the ques-
tions of the day, should be able ta support.
I leave it in the judgment of the House,
hoping, if not fully expecting, that the re-
solution wi'H carry by an overwhelming
majority.

Hon. HUGH GUTHRIE (Acting Solici-
tor General): This amendment was moved
in committee on Saturday last by my
hon. friend the leader of the Opposition
(Mr. Mackenzie King). . He did nat press
the amendment ta a vote on that occasion,
but .intimated that he or some other hon.
member would move it on the third read-
ing af the BiH, and in the meantime I
promised, on behalf of the Government, ta
give it full consideration. At an earlier
date in the session when the matter was
first brought ta the attention cf the .com-
mittee I was inclined ta think that per-
haps there was something dn the proposal.
I am aware that in the State of New York,
and perhaps in some other States of the
Union, such a law is in force. Any one
glancing at the New York papers during
election time will see advertisement alter
advertisement, with at the foot, the name
cf the person who contributed or paid the
advertisement. In this country the pro-
posal now before the House is something
entirely new, and I would have supposed
that my hon. friend (Mr. MacMaster) in
bringing it ta the attention of the House
would have made some kind af a case,-
would have shown the House that there
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was some grievance which should be right-
ed, some wrong that should be remedied.
But evidently he has assumed that there is
a disease somewhere in the body politie -and
he has brought forth what in his opinion
is a remedy. But is there any disease? Has
there been any wrongdoing? Has any harm
been idone by the method' eMrployed in re-
gard Eto our newspaper work, our pam-
phleteening, our poster work, during the
course of elections throughout Canada? I
submit that no harm bas been done in that
regard. Ihave never heard the charge made;
consequently I think it is, absolutely un-
necessary to place such a clause -in our
election law, at all events at the present
time.

There is another thing about it; such an
amendment might have the effect of abridg-
ing what is an undoubted private rigbt
at the present time. I can imagine that
there are very able men who are too modest
to put their opinions before the public
under their own naimes, too modest to go
on platforms and discuss political questions;
who for their own private reasons do not
desire their names -to be made public, but
still do desire to take part in elections.
Surely these men are entitled to print pam-
phlets at their own expense and to circulate
them as fully as, they deem proper. Would
that be wrong? Does the name matter, after
all? Is it not the article; is it not the
reasoning; is it not the argument that
counts, rather than the name of the indivi-
dual? I suppose the strongest political pai-
phleteering that ever was carried out was
done anonymously. R question whether any
one knows today who wrote tIhe Letters of
Junius, which were published anonynously.
They may have been written by a great man,
or by a man in imodest, humble circumn-
stances, but they certainly were effective.
Why not permit such a system? I can well
understand, too, that a man, through
apprehension of trouble, perhaps through
motives of fear, may desire to issue a atate-
ment of his view.s upon public questions
without submitting his name. I heard of one
case of -an employee who desired to circùilate
as part of his ;political propaganda some of
the writings of Henry George and of Karl
Marx, but was afraid to do it under his own
name. He should have the right to do that
if he sees fit; nor should his position be jeo-
pardized if he merely desires to lay his opi-
nion before the public. I cannot Imagine
how a wrong can be done under the present
system. I cannot imagine what wrong my
bon. friend seeks te remedy. If the ýHouse
desired to ido something of the kind I think

[Mir. Guthrie.]

it might more intelligently have dealt with
the propos.al, but for 'my part, speaking in
this instance on behalf of my colleagues,
whom I have consulted, 1 thinik that under
the present circumstances in this country it
is wholly unnecessary to inflict upon the
private person, the firm, the corporation,-
upon anybodwr-the necessity of exposdng
who has paid for or who has written -a ýpoli-
tical document. I repeat that it is the
document that counits, not the writer; it
is the argument that will weigh, not the
personality of the man. If my hon. friend
wanted to do a real service be would insist
that every newspaper article, every news-
paper editorial, should be signed, as, is done
in France, I believe. That might convey
to us some information. No man in the
House has a greater respect ifor the press
than I have. I read it. I hope that it may
have widest and broadest circulation, but 1
am sometimes bound to confess that it would
be better for the public if, when some hon.
member 'quotes in this House froim an edàto-
rial appeaning in the Morning Glory out
West or ithe Evening Howler down East,
we knew that the writer of the article was
a clerk drawing a salary of $15 or $20 a
week. But we do not know that; we take
the argumenit as it is written. It has the
authority of a newspaper, but it must stand
or fall by its own merits. I see no re-ason
for the adoption of this provision, and I
ask the House to vote it down.

Hon. W. L. MACKENZIE KING (leader
of the Opposition): I am somewhat as-
tonished at the remarks of my hon. friend,
(Mr. Guthrie). He says that he has
studied this amendment somewhat care-
fully and has submitted it to the Govern-
ment for consideration. As bon. members
will have observed, the burden of his re-
marks was directed against what he said
vas an injustice to modest men. He said

that many men would like to give their
views at election time but would be to
modest to put their names to those views
as published. He remarked that the
greatest pamphleteering that had been
done had been done anonymously, and he
cited in that connection the Letters of
Junius. Well, there is absolutely nothing
in the amendment proposed by my bon.
friend from Brome (Mr. McMaster)-which
as my hon. friend has mentioned, is an
amendment I suggested in committee the
other day-which relates in any way to
disclosing the name of any person who has
written any political article. The amend-
ment has nothing to do with the writing
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of any article, and when the Acting Soli-
citor General speaks of that he je either
trying ta deceive the cammittee in regard
to the intention af the Inover of the amend-
ment, or he has flot studied the amend-
ment as he should have studied it. There
ie nothing, I say, in~ the amendment whieh
relates to exposing -who i8 the 'writer af any
article, one way or the other. The amend-
ment is solely aimed at disclosing who le
paying for the circulation af certain kinds
af litei-ature during election periads; that
is ail the amendinent aime at. I maintain
that it is very much in.the publie iutereet
that the peaple shauld knaw, when articles
appear in the press that have been paid
for in the nature ai advertisements ta the
extent, possibly, ai hundreds ai thousande
ai dollars, whether thase articles are the
bona fide expression ai the views ai the
paper publishing them, or whether they
are articles paid for by soine iran and
steel merger, some textile intereet, some
manuiacturing, packing, canning, financial,
commercial, or 6ther interest that je wil-
Iing ta contribute hundrede ai thoueands
ai dollars, if flot millions, ta the winning
ai the campaign. What je the whole pur-
pose ai the law as it stands in regard ta
contributions for politi-cal purposes, if- it
je not ta make impassible large contri-
butions by epecial intereste ta campaign
funde where the source from which they
came ie not statel? The law as it stands
shou*ld be broad enough, or ought ta be
considered in such a way, as ta caver
contributions of tIhil kind. Section 10
53y5:

No unincorporated company or association
and no Incorporated campany or association
other than ane Incorporated for political pur-
poses alone shall, directly or Indirectly, con-
tribute, lean, advance, pay, or promise or oirer
to paY any money or Its equivalent to, or for,
or In aid of, any candidate at an election. or
ta. or for, or In aid of, any politicai party,
committea. or association, or ta or for. or in
aid of. any company incarporated for palitical
purposes, or to. or for, or in furtherance of,
any political purpose whatever, or for the in-
demnIfication or reimbursement of any persan
for moners so used.

Well, Mr. Speaker, if that section mneane
a-nything it surely meane that where a
greait concern like onie of those mergers I
have epakien oi offers ta' pay a million
dollans for oampaign purposes- and deieiee ta
maxe, the contribution in the form ai paying
différent papers te publish certain ar-
ticles or for pamphlets ta be dietributed-
that such a contribution is in aid ci a can-
didate or in aid af a political party. I am

astounded at the minister taking excep-
tion for aone minute ta the proposai which
has been made, because under the law as
it stands àny contribution from these big
interests for the purpose of winning elea-'
tions, a contribution which takes the form
of paying for the circulation o! literature,
is a contribution for political purposes and
should hear an the face ai it the name ai
the party whoo makes the contribution.
The meinher for Brame (Mr. McMaster)
dots not suggest, in thÉe amendment which
he has moved, that these contributions
be not made. Ail he has suggested is that
the public shaîl know, when they read an
advertisement, or an article that is being
paid for by same special interest for poli-
tîcal purposes, that that interest je paying
for it; that the view expressed is not the
opinion ai the paper itseli but ie something
that je paid for and inserteil in that way.
My hon. iriend does nat take exception
to a newspaper printing anything that At
please8, through its awn editare or
any persans whom it cares ta employ.
What appears in a newspaper irom its own
staff, or je contributed, no natter from where
it may be colleoted, can appear just in the
forin in whieh it is at thias time. T-he
amesidment dos not touch a matter of that
kind at ahl. What it aime at je the dis-
eosure oi the source ai payment where
articles are paid for by opecial, interests.
Where, for example, some intereet goes inta
a newspaper office and asks that a certain
article be published, and the newspaper
says, "We. cannot publish this article; it

je nat in accord with aur
12 m. views," or «"We have other

views ta express," and the in-
teret turne round and says: "Will you pub-
lish it if we pay for itP" " What je your
prioe?" and the newspaper naines its prie
and takes the article-I say that articles
taken in that way should. bear on the
face ai themn eomething ta the effect tha-t:
this article contributed by so-and-so je be-
ing paid for hby sa-an-,sa. I-t muet be
remembered that this amendment has refer-
ence only ta literature st election time. The
Act defines what je "during an election ".
I eay it is in the public intereet that these
large election contributions by. wealthy fin-
ancial, commercial or industrial interests
shauld. be disclosed when 'they are intend-
ed ta have a direct influence upon. publie
opinion during the period ai an electian.
Why, you paison the epringe ai publie
opinion at their source unleeas you protect
the public againet that kind ai purchaeing
ai the press, because that je what it is. It
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is flot only purchasing the press, but de-
ceiving the public as well.

Mr. CURRIE- ýSurely rny hon. friend
does flot mean to slander the press of the
country to the extent of saying that its
pages are open to purchase? Political
matters of that kind are generally put in
as advertjsernents.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: I ar nfot mak-
ing any charge against the press of the
country, and my hon. friend need flot try
to misconstrue my rernarks as sueh . What
I arn saying is that when a large corpora-
tion gues to a newspaper and says " We
want certain things inserted in your news-
paper," and the newspaper refuses unles
it is paid for the insertion, a purchase takes
place.

Mr. CURRIE: It goes in as advertising
matter.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: If it goes in
as advertising matter, I arn perfectly satis-
fied. That is ail I arn asking-that At shahl
go in as advertising matter, that it shall
not appear to the reader to be part of the
expression of opinion of the press itself.* I
arn asking that it ýshahl show on its face that
it is paid-for material, and by w-horn it is
paid for. That is ail I arn asking, and 1
say that a paper ihat is unwilling to in-
sert after paid miaterial, the fact that the
material is being paid for, is being pur-
chased to that extent. That is what I mean
by the purchasing of the press. I do not
say that the press should not publish any-
th:ng it w ishes. It sbould have the grýeat-
est po)ssilble fre-eloi in publishing every-
thing. but 1 do say that wbere contributions
are made hy powerful interests to election
funds in the form of paid-for material that
goes into the press or magazines or into
any printed forrn, the source of such mater-
ial should he known to the electorate, s0
that when forrning a judgrnent they rnay
weigh the argumnent in the light of the
source frorn which it cornes. That is the
whole purpose of the arnendrnent. I hope
that the Htouse, for the sake of purity of
elections, for the ýsake of the formation of
an intelligent public opinion at election
time, for the sake of giving the country
confidence in a Parliament that may be re-
turned, confidence that it .has been return-
ed through a contest fought out, with a
knowledge of facts and conditions as they
are, fought in the open in regard to al
phases of arguments that may be used-I
hope that ini the interests of the press, ovf
the public, of purity of elections, and of ahl
that goes to make our political institutions

[Mr. Mlackenzie King.]

strong and durable and respected, the
House will see its way to, adopt this
arnendment.

The House divided on the proposed
arnendment of Mr. McMaster which was
negatived on the following division:

YEASB.

Messrs.

Archaambault,
Bourassa,
Bayer,
Brouillard,
Buchanan,
Bureau,
Casgrain,
Chistholm,
Clark (Red Deer),
Copp,
Crerar,
di'AnJohî,

Davis,
Déchène,
Delisie,
Dernere,
Deslauriers,
Duif,
DuTrembilay,
Ethier,
Euler,
Fielding,
Fontaine,
Fortier,
Fournier,
Gervais,
Gladu,
Gould,
H-a lhrt,
Hunt,
Johnston.

Kennedy (Glengarry
and Stýormont),

King,
Knox,
Lanýctôt,
Lapointe,
Leduc,
Leger,
MacNutt,
Moflonald,
Ma.harg,
Marelle (Bagot).
Papineau,
Parent,
Pedlow,
Pelletier,
Prevogt,
Proulx,
Reid (Mackenzie),
Rinfret,
Savard,
Seguin,
Sinclair (Antigoniah

and Guysborough),
Sinclair

(Queens, P.ET.),
Stein,
TPobin,
Trahan,
Truax,
Verville,
White (Victoria).-60.

NAYS.

Messrs.

Allan, Edwards,
Anderson, Finley,
Argue, Fraser,
Armstrong (York), Fripp,
Armstrong (Lamnbton), Fulton,
Aýrthurs, Glass,
Ballantyne, Green,
Bail, Griesbach,
Best, Guthrie,
Blair, Harold,
Blake, Harrison,
Borden (Sir Robert), Hay,
Bowman, Henders,
Boyce, Hocken,
Brien, Hughes (Sir Samn),
Butts, Lang,
C'aider. Doggie,
Casselman. Mackle (Edmnonton),
Chaplin, Mackie (Renfrew),
Charters, Maclean (York),
Clark (Bruce), McCurdy,
Clarke (Wellington), MeIsaac,
Cooper, McQuarrie,
Cowan, MiJanion,
Crothýers, Meighen,
Crowe, Merner,
Cruise, Morphy,
Currie, Mowat,
Drayton (Sir Henry), Munson,
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Nicholson Spinney,
(Queens, P.E.I.) Steele,

Nidholson (Algoma), Stevens,
Peck, Stewart (Lanark),
Porter, Sutherland,
Redman, Thompson (Weyturn),
Reid (Grenville), Thanpson <Bastings),
Richardson, Thopson (Yukon),
Rowell, Tolmie,
Sexmith, Trenain,
Shaw, Tweedie,
Sheard, Wallace,
Sifton, Wigmore,
Simpson, Wilson (Saekatoon).

umitht, -86.

PAIRIS.
(The iist or Pairs Js Turnished ty the Chi

WT(ps).
Messrs.

Cackshutt, Moorea,
Dc4Terty, Marcil Bonaventure),
Charlton, Mecig,
Davidsan, MeKenie,
McGTregrr, Pacaud,
White, Sir Thamas, Jacots,
Burnham, Vien,
Scott, Boss,
Lalor, Cannan,
Stacey, Gauvreau,
Clements, Mollay,
McGihbon <MuskWka), M (Master,
Balladay, Kennedy (Essex),
Keeier, Boivin,
Neebitt, Kay,
Banneli, Cardin,
McLean (Royal), Devlin,
Middletra, ob
Bristol, Lafortune,
Chautt, Lavigueur,
Cronyn, MeGibBon (Argenteuil)
Douglas (Strathcona), Muphy,
Foter, Sir George, Cahill,
cartt, Denis,

McLeod, Desauniere,
Nesbitt, Lesage,
Whidden, Mayrand,
Douglas (Cape Breton),Turgen,
Mewturn,. Pardee,
Mlkin, Michaud,
Martin, Fafard,

*Wilson MWentwcrth), Power,
McLntoeh, Gauthier.

Main motion agreed ta on the same divi-
sion reversed.

Bill read the third time and passed.

Rt. Han. Sir ROBEReT BORDEN (Prime
Minister): Mr. Speaker, I move that the

Mouse return ta the ordeir o mations. I
urdeistand thst same formai nmotions have
to be made.

Motion agreed ta.

PRIVATE BILLS.

FIRST AND SECOND READINGS.

Bill No. 212 (trm the Senate) for the re-

lie on Mildred E. B. Martin.-Mr. Walace.
Bis Na. 213 (tram the Senate) for the re-

lief of Arthur John Frankling.-Mr. Wavl-
ace.

Bill No. 213 (from the Senate) for the re-
lief of Nelson Alexander Boylen.-Mr.
Wallace.

Bill No. 215 (from the Senate) for the re-
lief of Mahala Burton.-Mr. Wallace.

Bill -No. 216 (from the Senate) for the re-
lief of Joseph Henry Forbes.-Mr. Wallace.

BRI'TISRH N'ORTH AMERICA ACT.

Rt. Hon. C. J. DOHfERTY (Minister of
Justice): Mr. Speaker, I move:

That a message be sent to the Senate to ac-
quaint their honours that this House have
agreed to their address to His Excellency the
Governor Generai respectfully requesting that
His Excellency will be pleased to transmit a
joint address to His most Excellent Majesty
the King most humbly praying that he may
graciously be pleased to give his consent to
submitting a measure to the Parliament of the
United Kingdom to amend certain provisions
of the British North America Act, 1867, by
fllling up the blank therein with the words
"And the House of Commons of Canada".

Motion agreed to.

SALARIES OF MINISTERS AND INDEM-
NITY OF MEMBERS.

On motion of Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Borden
(Prime Minister) the House went into
committee to consider the following pro-
posed resolution, Mr. Steele in the Chair:

Resolved, That it is expedient to bring in
measures to amend the Salaries Act, and the
Senate and House of Commons Act, and pro-
vide,-

1. That the salary of the member of the
King's Privy Council holding the recognized
position of First Minister shall be fifteen thou-
sand dollars per annum and each of the follow-
ing ministers ten thousand dollars per annum,
that is to say.-

The Minister of Justice and Attorney Gen-
eral,

The Minister of Militia and Defence,
The Minister of Customs and Inland Revenue,
The Minister of Finance,
The Minister of Railways and Canais,
The Minister of Public Works,
The Minister of the Interior,
The President of the King's Privy Council

for Canada.
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
The Postmaster General,
The Minister of Agriculture,
The Secretary of State for Canada,
The Minister of Labour,
The Secretary of State for External Affaire,
The Minister of Trade and Commerce,
The Minister of Immigration and Coloniza-

tion,
The Minister of Soldiers' Civil Re-establish-

ment.
2. That the salary of the Solicitor General of

Canada shall be seven thousand dollars per
annum.

3. That the Member occupying the recognized
position of Leader of the Opposition in the
House of Commons shall be paid an additional
annual allowance of ten thousand dollars.

4. That the salaries of the Speaker of the
Senate and of the Speaker of the House of
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Commons shall be the sum of six thousand dol-
lars per annum each, and that the salary of the
Deputy Speaker of the House of Commons shall
be four thousand dollars per annum.

5. That for every session of Parliament
which extends beyond fifty days there shall be
payable to each Member of the Senate and
House of Commons attending such session a
sessional allowance of four thousand dollars,
and that a Member shall not te entitled to the
sessional allowance if he does not attend a
sitting of the House of which he is a member
on at least three-fourths of the days upon
which such House sits, and that the allowance
for any less number of days shall be twenty-
five dollars for each day's attendance. A de-
duction at the rate of twenty-five dollars per
day shall be made from the said sessional
allowance for every day beyond fifteen on
which the Member does not attend a sitting of
the House of which he is a member if the
House sits on such day. Provided, that, in the
case of a Member elected or appointed after
the commencement of a session, no day of the
session previous to such election or appoint-
ment shall be reckoned as one of such fifteen
days, and each day on which the House sits
when the member is In the place where the ses-
sion is held but is by reason of bis illness un-
able to attend any such sitting as aforesaid,
shall be reckoned as a day of attendance at
such session, for the purpose of the indemnity;
and a member shall, for the said latter purpose,
be held to be in the place where the session Is
held whenever he is within ten miles of such
place.

6. That sections twelve and thirteen of the
Senate and House of Commons Act be amended
by adding the Member of the King's Privy
Council holding the recognized position of First
Minister to the list of offices mentioned therein
which may be held without disqualifying the
holder thereof from sitting and voting in the
House of Commons, any one of which may be
resigned by the holder thereof and any other
of which may within one month of the resigna-
tion be accepted by such holder without vacat-
ing his seat in the House of Commons, unless
a new administration has been formed in the
meantime and bas occupied the said offices.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: This is a motion
upon which I desire to speak somewhat
fully, but I do not intend to do so this
evening. The subject has already been dis-
cussed in the House and I venture to sug-
gest that the debate upon it might take
place upon the second reading of the Bill,
which according to Parliamentary practice
is the time at which the principle of the
Bill is discussed. I would suggest to the
committee that the resolution might be
passed without committing any one in the
slightest degree and with the full under-
standing that all debate on the subject shal
take place on the second reading and in
committee on the Bill. This proposal is
not made with the idea of restricting debate
in any way, but merely that the debate
xnay not take place twice. I hope that the
committee will see its way clear to accede
to this suggestion.

[Sir Robert Borden.]

Mr. FIELDING: Would it not be desir-
able that two Bills should be prepared
rather than one? The Act respecting min-
isters' salaries, and the Act respecting the
Senate and House of Commons are two dis-
tinct things, but the whole matter is dealt
with in one resolution. I think there would
be an advantage in separating them. I
offer the suggestion to the right hon. gen-
tleman, when it comes to the question of
the Bill, th-at there should be two separate
Acts. I think it would be more convenient
if they were dealt with separately.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: I left the drafting
of the Bill altogether to the Parliamentary
Counsel. I think he put the whole matter
into one Bill, but if the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Fielding) attaches importance to the
suggestion he has made I will endeavour to
change it.

Mr. FIELDING: I do not attach enough
importance to it to press the matter. I only
suggest to the right hon. gentleman that it
would conform to good legislative practice,
but having made the suggestion I am con-
tent to leave it -in his hands.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: I rather think
my hon. friend is right in his suggestion
to have it in the form of two Bills. How-
ever, it was not brought to my attention
before. Perhaps under the circumstances
it might be introduced in the form in wbich
it has been prepared by the Parliamentary
Counsel on whom I have relied in the mat-
ter and who bas placed it in this shape.

Resolution reported.

Right Hon. Sir ROBERT BORDEN
(Prime Minister) moved for leave to intro-
duce Bill No. 219, to amend the Salaries
Act and the House of Commons Act.

Motion agreed Vo and Bill read the first
time.

SUPPLY.

House again in Committee of Supply.
The Naval Service-to provide for the main-

tenance of the Royal Canadian Navy, $300,-
000.

Further amount required, $5,700,000.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: I was just
going to make a. suggestion to my hon.
friend the minister (Mr. Ballantyne) who
is in charge of these Estimates, namely, re-
peat the suggestion made by my hon. friend
from Shelburne and Queen's (Mr. Field-
ing) the other evening, that when we vote
on these Estimates we vote on them as they
have been -brought down, first on what is
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suggested in the Main Estimates and, sec-
ond, on what is suggested in the Supple-
mentary Estimates. The hon.. gentleman
the other evening asked the- committee to
consider the two items together. I t-hink
Hansard will show that the expression used
was "to coSsidier them. together." Cet-
tainly, I gave my consent on this sýide on
the understanding- that it was the considera-
tion and net the 'Votingo of the items to-
gether that -was proposed. I think the
chances are that the Speaker of the House
will rule that we have no power to vote on
the two items as though they 'were one item.
The ininister, I arn sura, will make more
progress with his Estimates if he allows
them to be voted on in the order in wvhièh.
they were ,presented to Parliament than if
he tries te prevent that on a mere techni-
eality.
*Mr. BALLANTYNE: According tu the

-Rules of the House the -Main and Supple-
*mentary Estimâtes -could noV be considered
oir voted on together 'without the unanimous
consent of the committee. TUhe leader of the
Opposition will remember that on Saturday
night last the Chairman asked for the
unanimous consent of the committee Vo con-
sider beth of these and there was no objec-
tion Vo it.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: To consider
'bath, but not to vote on both. I am abso-
lutely agreeable that *we shouldà consider
both so that we will only have one dis-
cussion and be done 'with it, but 1 Vhink we
should vote- on the Main Estimâtes first and
then on the Supplementary Estimates. Il
my hon. friend is unwillin-g tu agree to that
'we 'will have, Vo use whatever means are
necessary tu ensure the proper consideration
of these items.

-Mr. CLARK (Red Deer>: I understood
that the general discussion on the naval
policy had not beesi concluded. Il do not
know how far I arn right in that, as I was
noV here; but I should like for a -very few
minutes to make soze observations in con-
neetion with the voté. I ivant to be as
brief as possible, but if I did not eay some-
Vhing at this ýtime I should be untrue Vo
certain convictions tu whieh I cannot be
*unt.rue without being unfirue tu myseli . I
concede to the minister an4 te the Govern-
ment that in introducing this, very consid-
erable-this very large--vote they were con-
frouted with a difficulty. We had extended
naval discussions a few years ago and at
that time a number of us oocupying seats
on this aide of the IfHousa were strongly
comm.itted Vto the principle of a Canadian

navy., I concede that the 'Government had
to take that into their con&ideration and
they had, to further consider the fact that
we in Canada had 'wholeheartedly fought
alongside -the Old Land and other portions
of the Empire Vhrough the Great War. But,
having contceded that, I must say that there
are other very weighty considera&tions which,
occur Vo my mind and -which would lead me
to express the opinion that the Government
had been shortsighted in accepting the
offer of the British Government- at this par-
ticular time. Having regard to the financial
position of the. country on the one hand
and tu the faet 'that there is to be an Im-
perial Conference, as 1 understand, in 1921,
to discuss the whole question of the naval
defence of the Empire, I think they were
shortsighted te have a'ccepted the offer.
I. think they might very well have based
them-selves where I base myseif in criti-
cism of their policy-they might very well1
have said to Lord Jellicoe, and the Adrair-
alty, and the British Government: Well, we
are meeting to discuss this matter with the
representativez of the whole Empire at an
Imperial Conference ini 1921, and we refuse
at thie time tu com~mit the country to what
is a very large naval expenditure whîch, in
the 'very nature of things, will lead to much
larger naval expenditures, if history has
any-thing tu teach us upon this subject. I
base myself there first in criticism of the
Government in having embarked upon this
policy. They would have saved money in
the meantime; they would have saved a
very divided state of opinion in the country;
they would have saved-if rumour informs
us rightly-considerable divisions in the
ranks of their own party, 'which appear in
caucus if they do not appear in Parliament;
they would have eaved this political dis-
cussion at !a moment when we ail want to
get away to out homes after a somewhat
arduous fieseion. There are other consider-
aVions that I think ought tu have weighed
with the Governinent in aprahn this
matter.

-Mr. iChairman, I was *-very much lm-
pressed by the reniark made by my *hon.
friend from Maisonneuve (Mr Lemieux),
when he said that the whole question of
naval defence, the whole* question oif the
naval defences of the Empire, the whole
question of arxnaments. lias been vastlY
changed by the lessons of the war and by
the conditions of the peace; and the firit
consideration 1 should like to advance in
that connection i8s this: I should like tu
quote an -old hackneyed saying-, "that armn-
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aments depend upon policy." Now, what
is the policy of the British Governient at
the present moment? Their first item of
policy which has any bearing on the ques-
tion of armaments, from my point of view,
is that the Old Country has entered heartily
into the support of the League of Nations.
If that be our policy, if that be the policy
which we believe to be the one that should
guide the most advanced nations of the
world then surely it has a most important
bearing on our attitude to armaments. Be-
cause if you are going to make the League
of Nations a success, if you are going to
have combination of the strongest peoples
of the world to prevent war, then I submit
to this committee that you are not going to
do that by following the old path of believ-
ing that war is eternal, and that therefore
the competition in armaments must recom-
mence, with the horrible experiences the
world has gone through in the last six years.
I have heard opinions of the lightest char-
acter expressed about the League of Nations
and its chances of success in this world.
Mr. Chairman, I have no sympathy with
those expressions; and at this point I want
to pay a compliment to my hon. friend the
President of the Privy Council (Mr. Rowell)
who seems to be the one member of the
Government, the one public man of Cabinet
standing. who in this country has devoted
himself with wholeheartedness, so far as
his leisure would permit him, to making
Canada's contribution to the League of Na-
tions a real success.

I pass from that consideration in regard
to my bon. friend to a consideration of the
men who are behind the League of Nations
in Great Britain. Unfortunately, on this
continent, President Wilson, who did splen-
did service in this connection has been put
out of commission-he has had an unfor-
tunate illness. But in Great Britain the
world is distinguished in having A. J. Bal-
four, of almost.unparalleled experience and
ability in politics; Lord Grey, whose know-
ledge of foreign policy is not exceeded by
any one; Lord Robert Cecil, Lord Bryce,
and numbers of others of little less calibre
that we could mention, who not onlv believe
that the League of Nations will be a suc-
cess but are working might and main to
make it a success. Now if that is the policy
of Canadian statesmen-and here I sneak
to both sides of the House-I confess that I
think we should have spent our time better
if we had voted a sum of monev to bringing
our own peole un to the high mark of
civilized thought upon this question instead

[Mr. M. Clark.]

of voting two and a half millions at alimost
the first session of Parliament after the war
is over, for the buying, or upkeep, of vessels
of warfare. I cannot disguise from myself
in this connection that we have had an ex-
pression of an opinion from one of the
calmest minds in the Empire or the world,
Viscount Grey; that another war would
mean the ruin of civilization. That is a
very weighty opinion coming from such a
source, and if we subscribe to it, we will be
careful ere we embark upon this war of
armaments, because the one war leads in-
evitably to the other one. And that leads
me logically to this consideration that if the
war did anything it demonstrated the abso-
lute fallacy of the old pagan doctrine which
has come down to us from thousands of
years and has been preached up to the very
commencement of the last war-the fallacy
that to prepare for war is the best way to
maintain peace. Mr. Chairman, I submit
that no man with ordinary intelligence wlio
looks at the history of this war and the
events that preceded it, will ever maintain
that old fallacy again. Why, what did we
have? If ever a war would have been pre-
vented by preparation for war then the last
war surely never would have occurred. We
had the nations of Europe arming and arm-
ing by sea and land, until they were staked
against one another and held back like dozs
in the leash, until the leash broke, and the
most civilized peoples of mankind
poured themselves out in slaughter
upon one another, with the re-
suilt that civilization was shaken
to its very foundations, and it is hardly
yet at the point at which it bas recovered.
Now there is this further consideration in
ihis connection-it is a supplementary
thought to that which I have just tried to
impress upon the committee: that we can-
not any longer logically hold that to pre-
pare for war is the best way to keep the
peace. Sir, the very opposite is the truth.
As sure as the nations embark in a eom-
petition of armaments, so surely, sooner or
later, will they lrnd th-mselves in war
again. That is one of the lessons of the
late war that we cannot hide from our-
selves. Blt the war has demonstrated this
further supplenental fact, as I mentioned
in a word or two uttered upon the military
estimates-that a nation not warlike at the
beginning of a war can be one of the most
potent factors in the final and concluding
stages of that war. For proof of that I
only ask Canadians to reflect, as they may
do with pride, upon what happened by the

4382 COMMONS
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influence especially of oui, own country
at Amiens and Cambrai, at Lens, and at
Mons.

Now another practical consideration,
,which I think gives strong asupplemental
support to, my main contention, that the
Government miglit easily have avoided this
situation at the present time! Against
whom are we going to fight in the imme-
diate future? In answer to that question,
when it has been discussed before, the
only suggestion I have heard was that we
might have a war between Japan and
America. Well, that could not possib]y im-
plicate the British Empire, because Japan
is oui Aliy, and 1 do not think myseif that
a war of anything like the dimensions of
the last or which is at ail likely to
implicate, Canada, ean bake place in the
near future. Sir, it is flot only of morail
importance, ýbecause the people are led uip
with waî, it is o.f eoonomic importance.
I repeat, it is of economic importance.
Where would you get your munitions,
where would you get your food supplies?
We have so impoveri.shed ourselves, so *im1-
poveîishe-d oui supplies, that oui difficulty
now,-I speak of ail the nations that were
implicated in the war-is not to supply
huge armies abroad, but to feed the ordin-
ary run of oui population at home. In
the face of that fact, arn I not justifled in
claiming that in the immediate future a
war that would implicate Canada is al-
inost unthinkable, and certainly it is un-
thinkable to, my mind before. the Imperial
Conference of 1921. 'Under those circum-
stances, would it flot have been wise for
the Goverument to give us a breathing space
and to have asked the lmperial (iovern-
nient to give us a breathing space? Would
it not have been wise to have heen in-
fluenced by these considerations?

.Sir, there is another consideration that
comes to, me here. This expenditure is
not only useless, it is much worse than
that, for it commits us to, a wrong line of
policy and at the sanie time it does not,
in ail probability, provide the means which
wouid be of the slightest use to, us if we
did uni ortunately find ourseives at war.
Why, I have a recollection of Canada be-
ginning a navy before, Sir, and as a Cana-
dian I was ashamed to, see our newspapers
printing cartoons and writing about our
ýsmnali beginnings in that direction. I was
ashamed to see things, and f elt humiliated
to the ground; and I contemplate that be-
fore a year or two is over, we will have
the samne kind of literature and the same
kind of cartoons with respect to the vos-

sels which are being given by the Adm iraity
-probably because they are nearly obso-
lete vesseis already-and given to us that
we might embark on an expenditure of
two and a hall millions for their upkeep.

Mir. BALLAINTYNE: Would my hion.
f riond allow me a question?

Mi. CLARK (Red Deer): W-e are in coin-
niitte.e and I propose týo finish my remarks,
if the hion. minister widl be so good. I was
going to say what wild probably satiefy him
on the point hie was raising. If the vesels
were *up-to.-date at the piesent moment-
and 1 concode ail that to him-they certainlW
wiill be obGodete in five years. That is my
nswei to the point my hion. f riond was
going to put, snd ho icari put it as istrongly
as he likes. Wel. as we are not likely, in~
my judgment,-and 1 am following from
point to pointeas quick*ly as I 'onu-to have
a wsoe withiu that tinie in whi-ch we wilH be
impiicatod at slea, if those vesseis wi-1l be
obsolete in thiee yeaî.s-and we know the
br.evity of ilfe of these vesseis; this was ail
dîiscussed at length years ago, lu this House
-then more than ever 1 contend that we
arecommitting ourseives to a uselesls expen-
diture et a moment when it could ho avoid-
ed by the exorcise of ordinaîy foresight and
of ordinary poditi-cal strategy in deaiing
with the Motheir Country.

Not only does the question arise in one's
mind es to what wiLl ho the use of these
veseols, but if we are thinking in teîms of
war-jnd I suppoee, we have to as long as
wýe diseuse these mattors,-then we have to
have othefr considerations in oui minds.
Mi. Chlarmain, I do not ireadily 'thiuk with
those. poople who say that iu a thousand
yeaes you wiiî -have wam in the woilid just
as you have a1ways hadi them. After ail,
Sir, the world does, improve. Less than a
hutndred yeaîs ago in xny native county cd!
Notrthumb2aend, two members o! the
lotbility fought an olectoral conteat snd
used. aanguage, which waa flot exactly ples-
ant to one snothor. Mfteî the oDntest they
went dow~n to the oeashoro and fought a
-duel. The 1aw of the land all-owed that sort
of thiLug at thst tume. But duelling ia not
allowed in Great Britain now, nor in Can-
ada, nor inl any other part of the British
Empire. So that the worid doee impeove.
A!nd I amn one o! those who hold that if the
best influences of the best mon in the civil-
ized nations of the world will take up the
League of Nations idea and wooek for peace,
they wial do a great deal to, promote hotter
ideas among the nations of the wc>rld and
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press home the lessons of the Great War.
But they won't prepare for peace by pre-
paring for war.

However, I was passing on to say that if
we must speak in terms of war, I wonder if
the Government have taken it into their
consideration that sone of the wisest men,
from the military point of view, are alreaýdy
prophesying that the next war will be in
the air? I do not know what the Govern-
ment's Air Board is doing,. but aeroplanes
could be used commercially within one's
own country. However, my point is, and I
want to put it in a sentence, that if the
next war wii be in the air. it would seem
rather a useless way of meeting it by mak-
ing preparations in the old way for a war
on the sea. There are people who have come
out with still more modern views. I see
my distinguished friend froni Skeena (Mr.
Peck)-and I suppose everything miilitary is
a matter of comamon observation and study
with him,-and I wcnder if ho bas been
reading the article stating that the next
war will be with chemicals. If that is
going to be the case and we are going to sail
in the air and kiill one another with gas,
then what is the use in embarking, within
eighteen months of the Imperial Conference,
upon a huge naval expenditure? I notice
my hon. friend (Mr. Ballantyne) smi.les. He
will find it is no smiling matter when he
tackles the opinion of the farmers and the
returned soldiers and the labour men upon
this question: Don't 'let him deceive him-
self about the returned men-

Mr. BALLANTYNE: If my hon. friend
will allow me a moment? I was not smiling
at his argument at all., I was smiling at
so.mething else which my coleleague hap-
pened to be telling me.

Mr. CLARK (Red Deer): I am very glad
to have that explanation. His amile soon left
him when I told him it would be taken off
him, and taken off good and plenty. If we
are going to fight the next war with chemi-
cals, we had better spend money on
teaching our people chemistry. If we are
going to fight it in the air, we had better
make our Air Board a ýreality instead of a
.name, and had better establish an air
service in Canada which wilil be useful in
the meantime for commercial purposes with-
in our own country.

And I would suggest that if you want to
have vessels of war kept floated and run
by Canadians, you will have to teach your
people to go to sea. If you would only
take your minds from war considerations

[Mr. M. Clark.]

and study how great navies have been built
up in the world, you would find that you
would be doing better service for the de-
fence of Canada at sea in the future by alter-
ing your fiocal policy than by all the naval
expenditures that this Parliament can be
induced to make by the persuasive accents
of my hon. friend the Minister of Naval
Affaira. bWhat is the use of building navies
if your fiscal policy drives you off the ocean?
And that is what it has done. It is what
it did to America; it is what it bas done
very largely to Canada. I do not want to
enlarge upon what is a somewhat favourite
theme with me, but my hon. friend (Mr.
Fielding) knows very well, there was a time
when Nova Scotia was a great seafaring
province, but to-day her great merchant
fleets have disappeared off the coast of that
province which has honoured itself in bon-
ouring hfim.

Now I want to corne to a priactical
consideration which I would like to impress
upon statesmen young and old in this coun-
try, and that is that when the Imperial Con-
ference comes about I think it would bo a
great mistake-and I want to impreos this
very earnestly upon both sides of this
House-I think it would be a great mistake
for stat'esmen from any part of the Empire,
and especially from Canada, to go to that
conference cornmitted to a view which I
understand already dominates the mind of
Lord Jellicoe, na-mely, that we should have
a uniform system of naval defence through-
out the Empire. Canada's position in this
matter ie very different from that of Aus-
tralia. I want to suggest that when the
IImperial Conference is held, if the instruc-
tions and lessons of the late war are thor-
oughly kept in mind, we should try if we
could not find a system of co-operation be-
tween the different parts cf the Empire.
Australia,' in the very nature of things
as long as war vessels are built, must have
far more importance in sea defence than
Canada has. And I w'ant to go a step fur-
ther in that consideration. What bas been
the lesson of all wars as to the
termination of them? What was
the lesson of the last war? What won? I
am not sure that I should say the last man
in the field; I am not sure that I should
say the last vessel on the sea, or the last
aeroplane in the air. What won in the last
analysis was the last shot in the financial
locker. That is what won. What would be
the leseon of that, if I am right?-and I
hold that I am right. It was won by the
trenendous economic resources of the
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United States, which were brought to the
aid of the British Navy and of the armies
of ail the Allies. It was when those tre-
men-dous econornic recources were cbrought
to our aid that Gemniany faded away, wsc
,put out of business. The lesson of that
would -surely be that while Australia muet
have some naval defenrce, in Canada, if we
are to continue this loose confederation,
of which aIl the parts are free, known as the
British Empire, we would do better, poa-
csibly, permanently to have a system of co-
operation .between the different parts of the
Empire. But certainly we should have done
better to have that system of co-operation
until the Imiperial Conference was held; we
should have donc better to give our people
a ibreathing space fraim naval expen6e s,
especially at a time when, I think 1 have
offered considerations which go far to prove,
such naval expenditure useless because it
la unnecessary.

I corne back to my first point, which shall
be my last. I think the Governiment was
chortsighted to accept the offer of this ves-
sel. 1 myseli think that Lord Jellicoe put
one over -a very s'harp man, our own First
Lord -of the Admiralty (Mr. Ballantyne);
1 t'hink the British Admiralty put one over
on hlm. We were shortaighted and badly
guided. We had so easy a course; it was
to say-I repeat: Let us leave this thing
in ýabeyance;- let us till our vast western
plains; let us re-establish our financial re-
sources, and -when we meet in the Imperial
Conference, whoever are the representatives
of Canada will enter into ail tihese weighty
and wide conciderations and will work out
a systemi of co-operative defence which will
make an Empire bigger and abler to defend
itself in the future than it was in this war.

I want to say one word more. I waint to
împress upon the Government and -al sec-
tioe of political thought in this. House
that in armaments it is the firat step that
count. If the nations begin te ernbark
once more in a competition, whether by
c'hemicals, or in the air, or by sea, or on
land.-leave ail thought of the League of
Nations,-then take it fromn me, Mr. Chair-
man, that another war in the future is as
certain as that the sun will rise to-morrow
morning. In the meantime we chould have
gone very carefully; we need not have.com-
mitted ourselves to this expenditure at Vhis
time. if the conversion of my hon. friends
on the other side to tJhe principle which
we on this side defended co strenuously in
very different times, as my hon. Iriend (Mr.
Lemieux) has pointed ont; if their con-
version has been brought about through

Canada having attained 'what has been
called a national ctatus, then I want to
warn hon. gentlemen on both sides of this
Hiouse that they will have to cee to it that
they change the status of their national
pocket-book.

Sir ROBERT BOIRDEN: I should like te
say, in reference to what my hion. friend
(Mr. Clark, Red Deer) *has advanced to the
committee, that we cannot determine ques-
tions of this kind by :saying: "If the next
war is to be fought in the air," or "If the
next war is to be fought witýh gas." If my
hion. frîend would put forward any practîcal
suggestion 'founded on results that are aI-
ready demonstrated, I -for one weuld be
most willing to listen to .him -and to give
every weight to his suggestion. But what
ýadvantage is it to a Government respon-
csible in these matters to csay that the next
war may be fought in the air or that the
next war xnay be fought in corne other way,
and therefore we are to do tlothing at the
present time? I know something of the
very eminent -statesmen who have been
alluded to by my hon. friend-statesmen
Who are as earnest as any one in their de-
sire to promote and strengthen the pur-
pose of the League of Nations. Does my
hou. friend know of any one of these emin-
ent statesmen who is prepared to abolish
and scrap the British navy under existing-
conditions? I have not heard of one o!
themn who is prepared to do that.

Mr. (CLARK (Red Deer): I think I have
already answered that question. I stated
in alrnoct the last words I uttered Vhat in
the island portions of the Empire, like
Great Britain and Australia, preparations
by sea could not in the present condition
of the world be absolutely put to one cide.

Sir ]ROBERT BORDEN: Does my hou.
friend not recognize that the security of
the seas ig essential to every part of our
Empire, and is just as. essential to uq as
it is to Great Britain, or Australie, or New
Zealand, or South Africa? I should lîke my
hion. friend to tell uc, if he can, what ad-
vantage it would be if we should 'plant and
s0w aind' resap, if the crop, when harvested,
could not seek the mnarkets of the world
beyond the ses&. How does my honu. friend
imagine that the saiety o! the ocean high-

waYs is n-ot o! very marked im-
1 a.rn. portance to this, country as wel

as it is to Great Britain? I think
my hon. friend micunderstandc the purpose
of the Estimate which has been put forward
by the Minister o! Naval Affaire. That Esti-
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mate is largely in fullfilment of a measure
which was presented to this House ten

years ago and which received, if I remember
correctly, the support of my hon. friend
himself. Under those circumstances I can

hardily realize the force of the position
which my ion. friend has put forward to-
day. He has, spoken of the security afforded
by the League of Nations and he has pro-
perly referred to, the endeavour of my hon.
friend the President of the Privy Council
(Mr. Rowell) te impress upon the people of

this country the supreme importance of com-
nitting themselves to the purpose which is

embodied in the League. No one is more
sincere in his desire that the people of this

country shall be inpressed by that purpose
than I am. But I should like to inform
my hon. friend that when the League of
Nations wasi being sanctioned in Paris,
no less than eighteen or nineteen different
military campaigns were being carried on
in Europe. A great nany of thein have
been carried on since, and sorme of them
are being carried on to-day. I venture to

say that no one would be quite so confident
in the ability of the League of Nations to

control these matters under present condi-
tions as to suggest that the entire naval
defences of the Empire should be abolished
in advance. The navy represents force,
and so do methods of Governnent in any
civilized country represent force. But when
force has behind it the just purpose of
maintaining order, of sustaining orderly
Government, of upholding justice among
people in their dealings with each other,
force is not to be despised or sneered at.
If my hon. friend suggests that force has
always been provocative of war, I venture
to point out to him that the force embodied
in the naval strength of Great Britain has
never been used for that purpose and' has
never been provocative of war; that is, my
firm belief. On the contrary, I believe
that the force typified by the naval strength
of this Empire has on more than one oc-
casion averted war. If my bon. friend will
consult his recollection of the historical
avents of the past twenty-five or thirty
years he will be the first to concur in the

observations I make in that respect.
Now, the naval Estimate which the Min-

ister of Naval Affairs has presented to the
House, is, under the circumstances, a very
moderate one. It does not represent anything
that could beregarded as a permanent policy.
I myself took the ground years ago that a

permanent naval policy, in the sense in
which I understand it, should not be em-
barked upon in this country until the

[Sir Robert Borden.]

people had had an opportunity to pronounce
upon it, and I- hold that opinion to-day
just as strongly as I did before. But in the
meantime are w'e to abolish these dock-
yards to the upkeep of which we are coin-
mitted by very solemn engagements, and
are we to put absolutely te one side the
purpose and undertaking which was emn-
bodied in the Act of 1910 which had the
support of my hon. friend and myself?
That is a question and it seems to me the
only question for the committee to consider,
and I hope that hon. gentlemen will sec
their way to approve of the Estimate which
my colleague has offered.

Mr. FIELDING: Although this subject is
a very large one which offers justification
to those who wish to speak upon it at very
great length, I do not feel at liberty at this
late hour, and under the circumstances of
our meeting and the desire of hon. members
to bring the session to an early close, to
speak more than a few moments. My creed
on the naval policy was expressed in the
resolution, in the preparation of which i
had some part, which was adopted unani-
mously by the House in the year 1909. Thït
resolution set forth that the people of this
country, as they increased in wealth and
population, should undertake in larger
measure than in times past to share the
burdens of naval defence. The resolution
went on further to declare that that good
purpose could best be served by the estab-
lishing of ýa Canadian navy, created and
maintained in harmony and co-operation
with the Imperial naval authorities. The
resolution ifurther recognized the fact that
in the maintenance of a great British navy
we had the best guarantee for the peace of
the world. That was the creed of that day,
and that is the creed I propose to hold to
whenever the necessity shall again arise.
That that creed was ,departed from, that that
unanimous rasolution of the Canadian Par-
liament was not carried out, that partisan
ends were allowed te divert the people of
Canada from that purpose, has been to me
a matter of profound regret. I am glad
to know, however, that in what the Minister
of Naval Affairs is now proposing he is
practically returning to the policy of that
day. The right hon. the Prime Minister

(Sir Robert Borden) has just told us one
of the reasons why we ought to do what is

now proposed is because we passed the

Naval Act of 1910. Well, if we on this side
of the House are bound by the Naval Act
of 1910, my right hon. friend need not be
bound by it, because he did all he could
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to defoat it. Stili, 1 reijoice to know that
we are now recog-nizing the wisdorn ai the
policy of 1909 and 1910, and if it were neceý,s-
sary to enter into any extensive naval
programme to-day I should join very
heartily with my hon. friend the Minister
of Naval Affairs in the line he is now taking.

But some thingsa have happened since
1909 and 1910. [[n the first place we have
hed a war. While a dreadful war in some
respects, there is a silver lining to eve'ry
cloud we are told, and if there can be a
silver lining to that dreadful black cloud,
it is that there is no prospect of any war
in which Canada would be concerned. 1
do flot share the view of those who say that
ail wars areat an end-that this, was a war
to end ivars-that there will be no more
w*ars. With human nature constituted as it
is, I arn afraid we rnay stili have wsrs. But
surely it is flot too much to s'ay that now,
at thie moment, there ia no probsbility of
a war in which 'Canada will ha concerned.
I thînk we w'ill 'ail admit that. I think the
nations that have been warring are obliged
for their own necessities te take a breathing
speli, and surely we in Canada cari afford
to take a breathing speli and wait to see
what is going to be done.

Another thing has 'happened since 1909
and 1910, and. -that is the formation of the
League of Nations. New as to the manner
in which Canada is 'psrticipating in the
League of Nations I differ fraim mnany Tnm-
bers of this, Housa, but that is. not a rnsteriai
point 'now. The League of Nations exists
snd I have tha higilhes't admiration for it. fI
have the greatest faith, at ýail events the
greatest hope, that it-is, going to prove a
magndllicent instrument for the spreading of
the blessings of ipeace. It is not dodng
juet as well nyow as sorne of us would desire.
I notice that that very erninent French
writer, Fertinýax, iu a recent article stated
that hie had gone over to London to ascertain
pulhlio opinion there regardipg the League
of Nations, and hie said 'ha came back with
the opinion that ali the 'leading men of Great
Britain tlhoug.ht tlhe Leagua was, dead. 1
ho-pe he la wrong. I do not thiu-k we should
vote it dead. 1 do not want te see àt dead.
I think it stili has a chance of life. 1 share
the admiration of those hon, gentlemen who
have eulogizcd the League of Nations. Sure-
ly, we should give it a trial. Sureiy, we
should, give it a ohance te maintain peaca
hefore we make up our minds we are goiug
te have war. I do, not claim that war ia
at ian end[, but I say that now under the
very circumstances under whicli this House

is meeting, there is no iqnuediate prospect
cf var.

Then there is the financial, consideration.
In the year 1909 we ha.d the Gerruan menace
u-nqueýtionablty to justify us in the action
we were taking, and we were in a flouri;%ig
financiai (position. lIf we needed a few mil-
lion dollars in that day we had it. But a
great change 'lier corne over tha cou'ntry
sinSy then. I arn no>t bisming any oue for
that, 'but 'the cold fact us that we are. not
ini the financial. condition we were in, in 1909
and 1910. Wer have a -finanicial condition
to-day which, is 8o grave aui4 sericus that
the smalles.t application that i& made to
the Goverument, now for somne ugefui public
service is turned down 'wit~h the ides th-at
we have not the mouey Uk pay it. If we
have not the rnoney tc,'meet the urgent
dcaims that are made upon us in many
public services in thie country, why in the
world -do we ueadmoney te speud lavishly
in the manuer that is, now proposed. My
hon. friend tihe Minister ol Naval Aiffairs
came bafore tha Houge with ia proiposition
in his Main Estimates for -the axipendIture.
which we are justified in saying provided- for
ail the needs as he then eaw them, cf
$300,000 for naval purposas. Ha mugt have
had information at tlhat time that that 'vas
a sufficient sum. for the naval problem ha
was then dealing with. He has now corne
forth with another proposition for uearly
$2,000,000 additional. ,What for? 8urely not
for 'what he had in his mnind when ha
broughfl down, his, Main Estimatas, be-causa
that would ha 'a oharge egainest qmy hon.
friand that hae m'ieled the House, and I
know hae doas not want te do th'at. When
ha brought down lubies Main Estimates an
item of $300,000 for naval purposes we are
justified in eaying.that thet 'was a sufficient
sum, te provide for the immedjiate ipurposes
cf his department. If soffmething aIse bas
occurred. since, if a new light bas broken
on my 'lon.. friand and he is now corng
forward wlth a uew scherna, 'we are justifiad
in criticisiug that acharne aud in ai2king
ourselves,, Ia it vise to -adopt it? Wliat ia
the reason given? The British Goverumeut
are offering us some vessais. Well, we onght
to ha very grateful for that. Every Canadian
mu&st ha 'proud of the good relations between
Canada and the Mother Country. Every
Englis'hmun is proud of the part Canada teok
in the ver. Every Englishman ia willing
to do everythiug be can thalt is fatir snd
reasonaibie te pleasa Canada. I arn williug
te believe that the offer cif thesle ships was
in.tendeà 'as a generous action on tha part
Mf the Brltish Govern'ment. But many a
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generous iproposal is so generous that one
is wiser respectfully and politely ýto decline
it. I do not think any har.m would be done
if the Government were to say to ithe British
Government "We much appreciate what you
have done, and we wouldi be glad enough to
mak'e use of your ships. There may come a
time liater on when we will want your ,ships,
but just at presenit we would rather not
accept them, because we have not yet decided
on our future naval .poliey."

Mr. BALLAN'TYNE: Will the hon. mem-
ber be good enough to tell the members of
this conmittee whether he would be wiling
to carry on with the Niobe and Raiibow?

,Mr. FIELDING: A good deal depends
on the purposes for which they are required.
For some purposes, I imagine, the Rain-
bow and the Niobe could be used. 'That is
a technical question. The Niobe was a good
enough ship to render service in time of
war, but she was tied up by the Govern-
ment at the wharves in Halifax. She was
tied up at the time German submarines
were sinking our sailing vessels near Seal
island off the coast of Nova Scotia. When
the Crown Princess Cecilie came with a
great cargo, almost of gold, with immense
riches, she could have been taken on the
high seas by the Niobe if hon. gentlemen
opposite had not had her tied up at Hali-
fax. 'They have been ultimately shamed
into doing something, and now they come
and tell us about the good service rendered.
Of course, she rendered good service, but
she would have done better service if she
had been continued in the work that she
had been doing instead of being dismantled
at Halifax when the war broke out. With
regard to submarines, I do not understand
why Canada wants vessels, of this kind. I
am not a naval man and I have no expert
knowledge of naval affairs; but I have an
opinion of my own touching this question,
and if I have one f ault to find with the treaty
of Versailles, it is the fact that it did not

provide for the destruction of every sub-
marine. The submarine is the pirate of the
ocean. She has no legitimate purpose in
commerce. She is not needed for any com-
mercial purpose whatever, and it was only
for vile purposes indeed that the Germans
used ber. Speaking in the presence of naval
men who know the subject better than I
do, and against whose opinions I will not
pit my own, I must say that I regard it as
being a ,matter for regret that we are asked
to receive these submarines. If I remem-
ber rightly, the Treaty of Versailles obliged

[Mr. Fielding.]

the poweris to destroy the German Zeppe-
lins, and it would have been better had
it also obliged them to destroy every sub-
marine that existed, and made it a part of
the duty of the League of Nations to see
that submarine warfare should not be prac-
tised in the future.

I say that there are reasons why we
should not proceed further in this matter.
The first is that we have not the money;
second, there is the fact that we are not
in a position to-day to declare any extensive
naval policy; and last, but not least, is the
fact that if you .aocept these ships from
Great Britain you accept a white elephant.
We should say with great gratitude that we
appreciate the offer which Great Britain
has made us but that we cannot find it pos-
sible at the present time to avail ourselves
of it. Later on we may have the ships
when we can afford- to undertake a definite
policy in this direction. We are not going
to ignore naval responsibility and refuse to
take our share in naval affairs, but in view
of all that has happened, let us have a
breathing spell, let us have time to think
matters over, and let us devote the money
to things more urgent than this:

Mr. ROWELL: As the hon. member for
Red Deer (Mr. Michael Clark) has been
good enough to refer to me and to speak of
the interest which I have taken in the work
of the League of Nations, I desire to make
one or two observations in connection with
the Estimate now before the committee. I
appreciate what my hon. friend has been
good enough to say. I believe in the
League of Nations with all my heart, and
I believe that the ideals for which it stands
will ultimately prevail, no matter how
great the difficulties that now face it or
how many the discouragements which those
who are interested in it may encounter. I
believe in it because I am convinced that
civilized, peoples will come to see that reason
is a better method of settling international
disputes than the sword; and just as we
have departed from the old methods of settl-
ing our disputes as between individuals by
force, and have established the reign of law
in our domestic affairs, we ultimately will
establish the principles and rules of inter-
national law in the settlement of interna-
tional disputes. But while that is so, no
one who is not blind to existing conditions
in the world can deny the fact that
we have not yet reached the stage where
there is whole-hearted acceptance of that
ideal by all the peoples of the world. The
question has been raised as to why the
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League of Nations does not put a stop to
existing wars, and it has been argued
against the League that its inaction in this
respect indicates its weakness. I do not
by any means accept that view. The League
of Nations was not organized to put an end
to existing *ars, but to preserve the world's
peace once peace had been established;
and that peace has not so far been
thoroughly established throughout the
world. But, as I have said, every one who
is not blind to the facts must recognize
that we have not yet reached' that stage
w'here the public opinion of the world is
prepared to accept and fully carry out the
ideals of the League of Nations. We must
steadily work toward that end in all the
countries concerned. Now, what is the
situation of the British Empire? And in
this respect the British Empire differs from
every other political unit in the world to-
day. The United States is composed of a
group of states lying side by side, con-
nected by great systems of transportation,
bound together by lines of land communi-
cation and water communication on their
lakes and rivers, and the whole composite
system is under the protection and control
of the government. They can police and
protect all their highways of traffic from
one end of that country to the other. They
have the absolute means at their disposal
to preserve communication between New
York and San Francisco and between Buf-
falo on the north and the Gulf of Mexico
on the south. The same is equally true
of the 'German Empire. That Empire is
composed of a group of states lying side
by side and bound together by systems of
railway transportation, all under the pro-
tection and control of the government.
What ie the situation in regard to the Brit-
ish Empire? The Empire consists of a
group of states or nations widely separated,
bound together 'by the oceans, the great
highways of traffic of the world. There is
only one way that the iBritish Empire can
keep open these highways of commerce;
there is only one way that we can maintain
and control our systems of water transport-
ation that connect the various portions of
the Empire, and that is by being in a posi-
tion to police <the high sens and to protect
our commerce against hostile attack. We
must keep open the freight and passenger
routes throughout the world in order that the
various parts of the Empire may be kept in
constant touch and free- communication.
That cannot be questioned. Then, if that
be so, is the whole burden of keeping open
these lines et communication to rest upon
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the Mother Country? I appreciate the
serious financial responsibilities which this
country faces at the present time, and I do
not believe that we should undertake any
obligations that we can honourably avoid
undertaking. But Great Britain to-day is
under a much heavier financial burden than
we are. Her debt is very much greater,
very much greater per capita than ours.
Her people are bearing taxation vastly be-
yond anything that we are bearing at the
present time. In view of this fact, are we
to say to the Mother Country: "While you
have a heavier debt than we have, while
the war has cost you more than it has cost
us, we are still going to leave on your
shoulders the whole burden of keeping open
these lines of communication and protect-
ing the shores and the coasts of Canada
as wellP" Are we going to say that we will
not even defend and protect our own coasts
and shores under these conditionsP Frank-
ly, I think that is a humiliating position
which I, as a self-respecting Canadian, am
not prepared to assume. With the country
we possess and the resources at our dis-
posal-I would be ashamed of being a Can-
adian if we were to continue to impose
upon the Mother Country the duty of pro-
tecting and defending our coasts and com-
merce, and I believe it is our duty to show
our self-respect and self-reliance by doing
something towards the defence of our own
coasts and the protection of our own trade
routes. Now, what is proposed here? The
Prime Minister has pointed out that the
action we are taking is in pursuance of the
Naval Act of 1910 adopted by this House
ten years ago.

Th:t Adt authorized the maintenance
of a Canadian naval force and pro-
vided for the manner in which the
work of the 'force should be carried
on. We have had in Canada a very limited
Canadian naval force. We have had the
vessels which have been referred to. It is
quite beside the question to discuss how
good, or how bad, how efficient or how
inefficient they have been in the past. We
have had them. They have constituted
some measure of protection for our coasts,
some measure of naval effort on the part
of Canada. All the Minister of Naval
Affairs is proposing <s to accept, with-
out a dollar of additional cost to Canada,
the vessels which the Mother country has
offered to donate to take the place of ves-
sels which have already become obsolete.

Mr. CLARK (Red Deer): Does not the
very acceptance of those vessels as a gift
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bring in the element of humiliation which
the hon. gentleman suggested I was ad-
vocating a minute before?

Mr. ROWELL: No, it does not in the
least. The Mother country has more of
these vessels than she needs.

Some hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

Mr. CLARK (Red Deer): Precisely.

Mr. ROWELL: Absolutely, she has more
than she needs.

Mr. CASGRAIN: Why do you need them
then?

Mr. ROWELL: Because, as self-respect-
ing Canadians, we should be ready to de-
fend our own coasts as any self-respecting
man should be ready to defend his own
home.

Mr. JAOOBS: Who protected our
eastern and western coasts during the
recent war? As I understand, the eastern
coast was protected by the American navy,
and the western coast by the Japanese
navy.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: I explained. the
other evening that in so far as the Atlantic
coast was concerned our good friends and
allies the Americans were sending thou-
sands upon thousands of troops via Mont-
real, Halifax and iSydney; they did
send their vessels up there and they did
provide certain air craft for the protection
of their own troops and at the same time
afforded a certain amount of protection to
us.

Mr. ROWELL: If it was a fact that our
coasts were defended by the Americans on
the east and the Japanese on the west that
would be an added reason why we should
not leave ourselves in such a position any
Icnger: we should have a naval force, not
for aggression but for the protection of
our coasts and our trade routes.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Is that not
a strong reason for the ýGovernment having
a naval policy?

Mr. ROWELL: My hon. friend knows, as
the Minister of Naval Affairrs has already
announced, that there will be an Imperial
Conference next year. At that Imperial
Conference two questions must be fully con-
sidered. First, the extent to which Canada
should undertake naval effort on her own
account. Secondly, because of its relation
to the whole problem of naval defence
throughout the Empire, how can we best

[Mr. Clark.]

co-operate with the other portions of the
Empire in naval defence? We must en-
dorse the view presented by the hon. mem-
ber for Red Deer that the (question of
naval defence of the British Empire should
be a matter of co-operation between the
-different nations that compoae the Empire.
Therefore it is a proper thing to meet
in conference to consider and discuss that
matter, and also to discuss the methods
by which that co-operation can be most
effectively carried out. These ýare the
.salient features of the question which must
be considered and ýsettled. But my hon.
friend knows, as the Prime Minister in-
dioated, ithat what is now proposed is but
carrying on the pol>icy which was em-
bodied in the Naval Act of 1910. It is
a substitution of new and up-to-date vessels
for those which have become obsolete,
and it is the basis or the nucleus of the
Canadian navy, a navy designed for the
defence of our own coasts 'and the protec-
tion of our own trade 'and commerce.
Surely my hon. f.riend does not wish for
any more. The ,Government's naval policy,
in so far as a policy is trequired 'at this
time, is embodied in this Estimate.

Mr. LEMIEUX: The Laurier policy.

Mr. ROWELL: One aspect of the Gov-
ernment's naval policy is the substitution
of new boats for boats that have become
obsolete for the purposes so clearly and
cogently pointed out by the Minister of
Naval Affairs. The -second aspect "s to
consult with Great Britain and the sister
Dominions at the Imperial Conference as
to the extent to which Canada and the other
Dominions should ,develop naval forces in
oo-operation with the Mother Country. I
must say frankly that I cannot understand
the opposition to this modest and moderate
proposition. It seems to me to be the very
least that Canada could do. Would ,my hon.
friend suggest that, havingý taken over the
defence of Halifax and Esquimalt years
ago and -relieved Great Britlain from the re-
sponsibility of mnaintaining them, Canada
should go Iback on that proposition? One
hon. member on the other side suggested
it, but I would be greatly surprised if the
leader of the Opposition would endorse
that policy.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: No, I would
not.

Mr. ROWELL: The leader of the Opposi-
tion says he would not endorse it. Then,
we have to maintain our coast defences and
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our naval stations at Halif ax and Esquimalt.
My hon. friend avould not suggest that we
close the naval college for the training of
our naval cadets, for what is the use of
having naval bases at Halifax and Esqui-
malt, and a naval college unless we have
the nucleus of a navy, a nucleuis which
may be some service as a matter o! defence
and which may provide the ships upon
which our young men will recelive the
training necessary to fit, them for naval
service? I entirely agree with the view
presented by the Prime Minister that the
British navy has not been an instru-
ment of aggression. The existence of the
British navy lias been one of the best
guarantees for the preservation of the
worl's peace which the lworld' has had, and
under existing conditions no one who un-
ders'tands the world'S situation or the
troubles that still exist will say that Great
Britain could wipe out that navy at the
present time and that the British Empire
could ibe safe. Nor ean anybody ifairly aug-
gest that the present condition should con-
tinue under which 'the Mother Country
bears the whole burden of the naval defence
of the Empire including Canada and that
Canada dhould not take soie share of it
ainall though it be. I do not hesitate to
say that 'I believe Canada shoulid take a
larger share in the future han this pro-
posal inrvolves.

An hon. MEMBER: You want to bank-
rupt this country?

Mr. ROWELL: Canada should take
a share commensurate with the importance
of this country and adequate for the defence
of her own shores and commerce. I do not
think that we could do anything less as a
eelf-respecting nation. No one is more
anxious than I to see naval armamenta,
in fact all kinds of armaments, diminished
and every step taken to preserve the world's
peace; but unless the nations that believe
in the League of Nations have some force
behind thein to give weight to their judg-
ment, and give weight to their conclusions,
they will find themselves impotent in the
face of those nations that do not believe
in the League and still believe in force.
Much as we desire the success of the League
of Nations it will onIy be successful if the
nations that believe in peace and want to
see peace established throughout the.world
have at their command a force which the
nations that do not' believe in peace dare
not challenge for the time being and con-
sequently will accept the decisions of the
League without going to war. If that be

so Canada, as a member of that League,
should have at her disposal a very moderate
and a very limited force. As one of the
nations of the British Empire she must
have at her disposal a reasonable force
under existing conditions.

Mr. RINFRET: I feel that most of the
argument that could be advanced on both
sides of this question has already been
presented to the committee. Yet I do not
think that we should apologize for prolong-
ing the debate because I believe that before
we allow the minister to get the money
he is asking for this service we should
exhaust every means in our power to oppose
it. I am keenly desirous of voicing my
protest against these naval estimates and
the haphazard way in which they were in-
troducedt into this House by the minister
on the 14th of June. I will admit that
before the session started it was intimatec
that the Government might propound a-
naval policy during the session but on the.
25th of March last-as has already been
pointed out-the minister very clearly de-
clared that it had been decided to defer
any action during this sesion in regard to
the adoption of a policy for Canada. But
now he has changed his mind and it is
hard to reconcile his present attitude with
the declaration he made on the occasion
referred to. Not only was that statement
clear and definite but ilt was borne out by
the item for naval purposes in the main
estimates which only amounted to $300,000.
The hon. member for Parkdale (Mr. Mo-
wat) admitted that when he read that etate-
ment he and hie good militariat friends re-
ceived a shock. Really it almost seemed
that a blush of shame and resentment
suffused the virgin cheek of my hon. friend.
Here is what the hon. member said during
the debate on this question on June 14th:

I do not agree that the announcement made
in March with regard to proposed changes
effecting a reduction of our naval services was
received with satisfaction by the country......
.......... The statement that we were not to
take our part as a nation; that we were not
to support other nations of like mind to our-
selves, was received not only with concern but
with feelings of shame by the people.

There seems to be great confusion and
uncerbainty in the mind of the minister
as to what he is going to do. On the 25th
of March last he declared that there would
be no Naval policy and the estimates for the
Naval Services only called for $300,000. Or
the 14th of June-

Mr. BALLANTYNE: If my hon. friend
will do me the honour to read what I statedi
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on March 25th he will notice that I said we
were going to carry on along very nearly
pre-war lines, and that no permanent naval
policy would be adopted until after the
canference in 1920-1921. If my hon. friend
is confused' on this issue let me set his
mind at rest at once: I have never been
confused on the issue-not on the occasion
to which he refers, nor now.

Mr. RINFRET: My hon. friend may not
have been confused but my point is that
he made a statement that confused the
House and the country at large. That
statement was supported by his asking at
first for the sum of only $300,000. It is also
proved by the discussion which took place
between the minister and the member for
Parkdale from which it is very plain that
the latter at the time obtained the same
understanding from the minister that we
all did, then on the 14th of June the minister
comes along once more and announces that
t'he Governnent has accopted five ships that
will call for an expenditure of $2,500,000. On
the 26th of June we have another statement
under which it is contemplated to have
only three ships involving an expenditure
of $2,000,000. I think there is to be found
ample proof of my contention.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: Five ships.
Mr. RINFRET: I understood the gov-

ernment had dropped the idea of the sub-
marines.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: No, No.
Mr. RINFRET: Any way the Govern-

ment had reduced its Estimates for this
purpose to $2,000,000. I think that is very
plain. I think we have ample proof, from
the facts I have cited, that the Gevern-
ment itself does not know where it stands
on the question. The Admiralty does not
know what ships to send and Canada does
not know what ships she will get. The
Admiralty does not know what to do with
the ships, and Canada does not know what
she will .do when she gets the ships. I
think the whole matter is in a state of
topsy-turvy confusion unworthy of the con-
sideration of this committee.

It is very refreshing to hear hon. gentle-
men opposi,te,-,even the Prime Minister
himself-placing reliance on the Laurier
policy to carry this expenditure through.
The Prime Minister, only a few minutes
ago, pointed out to my hon. friend from
Red Deer (Mr. Clark) that he approved of a
naval policy in 1910. Surely he did; we
all approved of the naval policy at that
time. But is it not also a fact that thel

[Mr. Ballantyne.]

right lion. gentleman (Sir Robert Borden)
led a campaign against that naval policy?
And when he was in power in 1913, what
policy did he adopt but the proposed pay-
ment of $35,000,000, as a direct contribution
to the Admiralty? The other day when tie
Minister of Marine was expressing his
gratitude for this splendid gift from the Ad-
miralty-as he said-hon. gentlemen oppo-
site applauded his statement. What a
change of view on their part, Mr. Chair-
man. Refore the war some of these gentle-
men contended that the British navy need-
ed reinforcernents and it was very urgent
to add to its warships. Now it appears, on
the contrary, that the British navy has a
surplus of warships and that she is well
able to dispose of a few to the colonies.
Why is that? Because the war bas demon-
strated that the supremacy of the British
navy was not challenged. It was of such
a character that the German ships did not
even offer to fight; .and the Admiralty now,
as I say, has an over supply of ships. But
the war is over now, Mr. Chairman; the
German navy has been destroyed and the
German peril has disappeared. The coun-
tries of Europe are putting to one side all
thoughts of militarism. They are now ap-
plying themselves to the work of reconstruc-
tion, to peace work. And yet, Mr. Chair-
man, here is the situation: we stood for a
navy in 1910, in the days of the German
peril when the navy was most needed, and
when we had plenty of money in the public
treasury. Hon. gentlemen opposite make
thait staind when it has become use.less
and when we have no money left in the
treasury to pay for it. The minister, of
course, says it is only a small amount of
$2,000,000. I ask him, is it not a fact that
we have a tremendous deficit in our fin-
ances? Is it not a fact that to meet that
deficit we have te tax and over-tax the
people?

Mr. BALLANTYNE: May I ask my hon.
friend what he would do?

Mr. RINFRET: I am coming to that.
Mr. DUFF: Give him a chance.
Mr. RINFRET: First of all, I will tell

my hon. friend frankly that I will vote for
the amendment to strike out this amount
from the Estimates. The minister says that
it is only a small amount; it is only $2,000,-
000. Let me remind him that if he obtains
this money from Parliament the people
will be taxed to an even greater extent, and
that they will have to dig a little deeper
into their pockets which are, in all truth,
flat enough at the present time. If my hon.
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friend would only consuit the people, if he
would only go to his constituents in the St.
Lawrence Division of Montreal, hie would
:find that in every household the Budget of
the Minister of Finance has created gloomn
and distrust and -that the people i~re out
of patience with the Government. They
can barely purchase a f ew of the mere neces-
-sities of if e without paying extra dollars
in the way of taxes, let alone contributing
$2,000,000 fer this purpose. I dlaim that
$2,000,000 at the present time i8 really a
very large sum when it is for such a use-
less expenditure as ie contemplated. I wish
it to be very clearly understood that we on
thie side are not going back on the policy
that was adopted by the Laurier Govern-
ment in 1910 when conditions were so dif-
ferent. We are opposed to the present ex-
penditnre because we say that at this june-
ture it is premature and inopportune, be-
cause it will only add a uselees burden to
the taxes that are already being paid by the
Canadian people and because this war Par-
liament has outlived its mandate and has
no authority whatever to f asten such an
expenditure upon the country.

Mr. ME.IGIMEN: I have only a -few words
Vo add to the discussion. For several
nights we have heanrd this vote objected Vo
on the ground that there je no immediate
menace at the present time and that conse-
quently no obligation devolves on Canada
to take any share, or assume any burden
in the matter of Imperial naval defence. it
has. been urged upon the other Bide repeat-
edly, night after night, that they were pre-
pared to take a share of the burden back in
1909, 1910, 1911 and 1912 because at that
time there was a German menace On the
horizon that compelled the nations of the
world to armn against it, and that because
of that German menace they, on the other
side, were reedy that Canada shouýld bear
somne share of naval defence. Well, it is a
littie difficuit of credibility, to one who sat
through the debates of those years, to think
that at this time lion. gentlemen 'would
stand -in their places and dare to assert that
their policy of that day was dictated by
any consideration of a German menace, or
that they would venture now to pose as
the authority on naval menaces.

Why, for years, during 1909, 1910, 1911,
1912 and 1913, the saine gentlemen who op-
poise this vo te assured this Parliament over
and over again thalz there wau no Germnar
menace at ali-that it was all t4e product

-of March haires and April fools-that it
was all %a figment of the imagination-that
there was nothing in it whateoever-that

there was no emergency-that there was no
oalI for 8pecial action-and that the only
consideration that dàctated their policy at
that time was regard for the ordinary at-
tributes of nationhood to be assumed by
Canada. They 6ai'd, "We are a nation
now. Under the ýaegis of Sir Wilfrid
Laurier we have risen into the' status of
nationhood, and being a nation, and with-
out regard to any menace fromn Gerurany
or anywhere else, it becomes us to take
some part in guarding the trade routes of
thie nation and the shores of this country."

Now, there w.as neyer any dispute that
that oblIgation dïd rest upon us as a nation,
aside altogether from considerations of Ger-
many's naval ambitions. But the ground
was taken on this side that although that
was true, and although those principles
could be.argued as related to the question
of permanent policy, there was a German
menace so f ar as the human eye could de-
tect it, and that therefore we should do
something immediate and effective to assist
in meeting that menace. That te why we-
on this side of the House contended that
while it wau our duty to take our part
as a nation in co-operation with the Empire
in a permanent sche'me of naval defence,
that could well wait until we provided
for what was immediately beflore us, until
we diid something to assume the im-mediate
obligation of -this country in relation to
the menace that overhung the Buropean
horizon. And although no one uncieTtook te
be ta prophet ini the mafrter, we di.d oon'tend
that there wer-e indications that clearly
po.nted to the necesity for immediate
action. We were refuted, s-coffed at,
and scorned night after night and week
after week iand the word «emergen.cy" be-
came a byword' with hon. gentlemen oppos-
ite, and they sat in their places and cheered
to the echo the assertion that there was no
"emergency- at ahl because the world could
depend for its peace on that great bulwark,
the Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany. Yet to-
night they stand up and say, "Why, the
only reason- we were led to vote .money in
1910 was because of the German -menace."

.Now it is argued that the Ger.rhan menace
has passed away. Nobody contends that it
has not. What there may be in the future
no one can tell. But the obligation of -the
British Empire .to protect its sea, routes
has not passed away. The obligation, of
Canada as an integral portion of the Em-
pire to bear its decent share as a country
bas, not passed iaway. Nat one argument
that supported the policy of 1909 and 1910
has pasE*d .away or been diminished -an iota.
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Has Britain decided that she can now rest on
ber cars because the German menace bas
disappeared? Has the League of Nations de-
cided that there need be no backing of force
behind the obligations that it incurs? Great
Britain that in 1909 and 1910 was spending
possibly 5200,000,000 to $300,000,000 a year
on ber navy is spending to-day $482.000,000.
Is she spending it because she loves to spend
it, because she has the ships and therefore
must spend it? Why, she can seuttle the
ships. She has scuttled some-in fact, she
scraps every slip she can and keeps only
those that she believes to be essential for
the purpose of the naval protection of this
Empire, including this Dominion. It is said
that she bas more ships than she needs.
So she has-and she has more obligations
than she .needs, too. If Bnitain maintains
those ships to the extent of $482,000000, is it
a tremendous burden on us to assume an
obligation of $2,000,000? Is that more than
our share at the present time? We know
it is far less. We know that ýsuch a portion
as is now proposed will necessarily form a
component part of any fair share of naval
obligation that we later ineur? We know
that it will. 'Then why do we defer taking
this portion on ourselves? How can we
in honour defer longer our action in the
matter? $2,000,000 as against $482,000,000!

"Why," it is said, "we have not the money
that we had in 1909 and 1910 when we in-
eurred that obligation under the Laurier
Government." That obligation, as an obli-
gation, nobody objected to; we only objected
on the ground that it did not meet the im-
mediate situation. But that obligation was
not a $2,000,000 obligation, it was a $30,000,-
000 or $40,000,000 obligation. And the obli-
gation in 1913 when they proposed to have
a naval unit on the Pacifie and another
on the Atlantic was not a $2,000,000 obli-
gation; that was a $70,000,000 obligation. But
even to that extent no objection was taken.
The objection was that for us: to undertake
to construct in this country a navy of the
dimensions then proposed would never meet
the emergency that was thon menacing the
world. That is why the alternative pro-
posed by the Governmnent of that day was
proposed-an alternative that unfortunately
was later defeated.

So that the argument advanced by the
bon. member for Shelburne and Queen's
(Mr. Fielding), that it was all right in
1909 and 1910 when we were flush of money,
and all wrong to-day, falls to the ground.
How could it be all right for us in 1910 to
assume an obligation of some $30,000,000 or

[Mr. Meighen.]

$40,000,000 which the Government of that
day proposed, as against the United King-
dom obligation of possibly $250,000,000; and
all wrong for us to-day to assume an ob-
ligation of $2.000,000, as opposed to the Uni-
ted Kingdom obligation of 482,000,000?
Is no country in this Empire, is no nation
in the world, to take a naval obligation
upon itself until some war 'is immediately
in sight? Is that the policy of the nations
of the world to-day? Is that the policy of
the League of Nations? Is not the British
fleet the main bulwark of the League of
Nations at this hour? And if it is, is $2,000,-
000 out of $482,000,000 too big a share for
Canada? If that represents the spirit of
Canada, then I apprebend that the member
for Joliette (Mr. Denis) was pos'sibly inter-
preting aright the spirit of this coun-
try -when be said the only thing we could
do, if the United States and Great Britain
went to war, would be to lie down and be
eaten up like a faltted calf in a tiger's don.
But I do not think he did interpret aright
the spirit of this country, when he made
that comparison. I am sure be did not in-
terpret it aright when he said that $2,000,-
000 was too big a share for us to contribute
when Great Britain pays $482,000,000.

Now, why the opposition to this vote?
The leader of the Opposition says: I am in
favour of a Canadian navy now. He was in
favour of it, he said, in 1909 and 1910, 'be-
cau-se )there was a Germnan menace. Well!
Did be not go down te the county of Water-
loo and tell the people of that county that
they should not vote for Sir Robert Borden;
because he was ready to build ships to fight
Germany.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: The only mis-
take in that statement was that the Prime
Minister was not ready to build any ships
and did not build any.

Mr. MEIGHEN: I was referring to the
statement of the bon. member. That did not
indicate that the German menace vas hav-
ing much influence on himn. He says now
that he would do as be would have done
thon-have a Canadian navy, on $300,000 a
year. He is ready, he says, to keep up
Esquinalt and Halifax; but you cannot
keep then up on that amount. What is the
good of keeping up Esquimalt and Halifax
and a naval college if you have no boaits?
If there is need of naval defence, then we
must keep them up; if there is no need of
naval defence, why keep them up? And- if
there is need of naval defence then we must
have at least a nucleus as provided, by this
vote.
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It is argued· at interminable length that
because this amount was not in the Main
Estimates we must now vote it down, and
it is even suggested that the Main Estimates
necessarily represent the decision of the
Government at that time as to what is re-
quired. Why, who ever heard of that sugges-
tion before? Do the railway Estimates do
so? At the time the main Estimates were
put in, these arrangements were not con-
plete. It was impossible to fix -a figure.
The figure was fixed just as soon as arrange-
ments were complete, and in that form it is
presented to the committee to-night. Those
who vote against it do so to say that Great
Britain may continue fo:r all time to bear the
whole burden of naval defence. They vote
to say that this country continues the great
parasite in this Empire; that is the vote of
hon. gentlemen opposite, no matter how they
themselves interpret their attitude. Those
who vote against this item to-night vote to
say .either that -Great Britain shoulder our
burden and keep shouldering it for al time
or that the United States of Amerioa shall
protect this country. And if they vote the
latter then in all conscience let them vote
also to support the navy of the United States.
I do not know of any reason why we shouid
sponge on the' United States any more than
on Britain. But the menber for Lunen-
burg (iMr. Duff) wants the Monroe doctrine
to shelter us under its wing for all time.
Well, if he will- be honest with the United
States he had better pass a vote to help the
United States navy.

Mr. DUFF: Oh, no; that is not necessary.

Mr. MEIGHEN: It is big enough nnw?

Mr. DUFF: Yes, of course it is.

Mr. MEIGHEN: I see; the United States
voted the money first; therefore we are out
of it altogether.

Mr. DUFF: Certainly.

Mr. MEIGHEN: Well, I cannot help
standing in admiration; it really deserves
more than a passzing tribute-the extreme
sense of self-respect and national respect
possessed by the member fo? Lunenburg.

Mr. DUFF: The only one who has any
loyalty, of course, is the member for
Portage la Prairie (Mr. Meighen).

Mr. ME])GHEN: I was not talking about
the hon. gentleman's loyalty; I was talkîng
about his sense of national self respect.

Mr. DUFF: Then you have all the
national respect; keep it.

Mr. MEIGHEN: He would make use
of protection to which lie does not con-
tribute. He will not pay a cent if some-
body else is ready to do it; he will ac-
cept all the benefits but assume none of
the burdens. That is the kind of country
he likes to live in; that is 'the kind of
country he likes to boast of; that is the
kind of country he says he is loyal to.
Such is the naked issue as it is before us
inw.

It is true that the share and distribu-
tion of control in war and in peace, the
share and distribution of responsibility,
financial and otherwise, in matters of naval
defence must be worked out in conference,
and our further lines must be pursued
when that eonference is over. There is no
danger at all that what is provided for here
cannot become part of any scheme that is
so worked out. That being the case, surely
the time for us to say that we are ready
to assume at least a portion of our obligation
is upon us now.

Mr. CLARK (Red Deer): I should like
to offer a friendly suggestion to the Min-
lister in charge of the Estimates, and that
is that he keep charge of it and keep his
fellow-members of the Cabinet out. I can-
not conceive for the life of me how a
speech such as that to which we have jusf
listened is going to help any minister to
get through his Estimates,-I should say

a most provocative speech, in
.2 a.m. answer to a speech which the

Minister in charge of the Es-
timates will admit was at least an attempt
at cQnstructive ideas; a speech which of-
fered the suggestion that the Government
were shortsighted in not waiting eigh-
teen months. I cannot understand how the
hon. gentleman who has just sat down
(Mr. Meighen) can think that his remarks
have been effective as against a construc-
tive speech of that order.

Mr. MEIGITEN: Better not to have all
the provocation on one side.'

Mr. CLARK (iRed Deer): My lion. friend
s sitting; he had better have a fair

amount of the modesty of youth and sit
and be silent.

Mr. MEIGHEN: The hon. gentleman
does not do it.

Mr. CLARK (Red Deer): I appeal to
the protection of the Chair. I was glad
to have my hon. friend's admission .to-
night that the British navy, forsooth, is the
bulwark of the League of Nations. Why,
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the last time he talked of Britain in this
House he described it as a nation which
bad a fiscal policy which had sent its sons
abroad as remittance men and kept its
sons at home as paupers. I was glad to
have that admission from him. I do not
think he can remember when he speaks
one night what he said a few nights pre-
viously. He will have very great difliculty
in reconciling the two attitudes, in any
case. I protest against the Minister of
Marine being disturbed by his colleagues
and I protest against our being kept here
by provocative party speeches such as we
have just heard. I tried, I repeat, to offer
no word of partisanship whatsoever; to
keep out party disputes. But if my hon.
friend wants to get into party disputes, he
can have them to his heart's content.
He cornes here forsooth and says that in 1909
and 1910 there were those of us who talked
the same language I did, to-n'ight, that I
would rather look for peace than look for
war, and he flings about, with that well-
known style of his, the words "No menace."
He said there was no menace. I will give
my admission on the point. I used exactly
the same language at that time that Mr.
Lloyd George and Lord Haldane were using
in Engliand. My hon. friend, of course, who
can correct all the heresies of Adam Smith
and all the mistakes of the younzer Pitt
in following Adam Smith, and alil the mis-
takes of Giadstone, and of Cobden and of
Bright and of Hartington, saw all that was
in front of us and knew all about it. Once
persuaded, he is on his feet, on any subject
whatsoever, a very Daniel come to judg-
ment. He comes here now and taiks of that
admission I have made to him and flings
around the world the phrase "No menace."
I an sorry he embairked on this aspect of
the debate. He dd not touch on a single
word of the argument I put forward. He

gave no reason why we shoudd not delay
until. the Imperial Coniference. That is not
his style when he comes to assist any min-
ister with his Estimates. " No menace "-I
can fling the phrase too. He charges us with
having qaid that there was no menace in
1909 and 1910. Did, he sec a menace in 1911
when he joined with Bourassa, who did not
believe in helping Great Britain at all? Did
he see a menace when he supported a Gov-
ernment which scrappedý, practically scrap-
ped, the vessels that were provided under
the Laurier system, which he comes for-
ward ten years later-,a little late in his
wisdom this time-and claims to be sup-
porting in this proposal? He comers here

[Mr. M. Clark.]

and talks about protecting trade routes. If
we did not see the menace, I can claim at
least for myself, that I had a far more
accurate forecast than he of what wouild be
needed to meet it. My hon. friend wilil do
me the credit of recolilecting that if I scof-
fed at $35,000,000-and I never scoff, it is
not my style of argument-if I di-d speak
hghtly of $35,000,000, I took the view, and
repeated it again 'and again in those debates,.
that if Great Britain had such a war on her
hands $35,000,000 was a paltry and useless
expenditure, that we should be behind her
with alil the forces of our nation. Whose
prophesy proved the correct one? The pro-
phesy of a Government that thought $35,-
000,000 would be of any use in those cir-
cumstances, or the prophesy of the humble
individual who is now addressing the coin-
mittee, who claimedl that if we h'ad to fight
the German power we would need to be
behind Britain with alil the resources of this
-country? After all, what counts in. this
worlid is not so much the man of vision who
sees the menace, as the man who has an
aýccurate conception of the policy that is
necessary to meet it.

I didý not want to go into this, line of argu-
ment, but it was the only dine I could go
into because it was the only line ny hon.
friend used. I do not want to exaggerate.
He .did asay, ns did the President of the
Privy Council (Mr. Rowell) in an extrernely
moderate speech which I cannot class with
that of my hon. friend (Mr. Meighen) im-
mediately opposite, that these five vesselg
were necessary to protect the trade routes
of the Empire. If the minister in charge of
these Estimates will discardi the help of
these provocative speechcs, I woul.d like
him to tell us in what way these five vessels
will be used, to protect the trade routes of
the Empire. Has he formed some concep-
tion of the vesselis convoying ships on the
seven seas or of two vessels on one coast
and three on the other, "protecting the
trade routes of the Empire?" When I was
on my feet I gave my own ideas which i
have as much right to entertain as my hon.
friend has his views, how this country could
best dio her pfoper share of Imperial defence.
I suggested as a subject 'for thought and I
was speaking to younger men than myself
whether there could not be some co-opera-
tion between the various parts of the Em-
pire whereby Britain, which can build shipe
out of -compare with anything that Canada
can do for generations to oome-rnaturally;
there is no desoredit to Canada in that-
should defend the trade routes of the Em-
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pire while Canada concentrated on develop-
ing her vast resources so as to be able in
time of war to provide the resoures of war
in the shape of food and other requirements.
In that way we could do something to help
defend the Empire. We can do nothing with
the Rainbow and Niobe. My hon. .friend
himseldf has said se again and again. There
can be no protection on the seven seas with
five vessels. There is not. mudh difference
between us, my hon. friend says, when it
cornes to practical suggestions. I say we
would have been wiser not to begin until
eighteen months fron now at the earliest,
until after the Imperial Conference was held
at which this subject will be discussed.
There was nothing iprovocative in that. I
said that the Government appeared to be
lacking in foresight. The only practical
suggestion that came crom my hon. friend
the Minister of the Interior (Mr. Meighen)
or my hon. friend the President of the Privy
Council was that these ships were for the
protection of the trade routes of the Em-
pire. I would ask the minister, as a prac-
tical method of forwarding his Estimates,
to explain how he proposes to protect the
various trade routes of the Empire with
these five ships.

Mr. MEIGHEN: I have never ýadQpted
the praetice of following too closely the
advice of the hon. member for Red Deer,
and I have never had reasen to regret my
course in that regard.

Mr. CLARK (Red Deer): I can tell you
occasions when you have.

Mr. MEIGHEN: As the interruption has
corne, I may remind the hon. member of the
exceedingly kind welcume which he always
gives to interruptions himself. I might say
that in the remarks I made I did not have
any special reference or any reference at all
to my hon. friend, nor did I have his speech
in mind for a single moment. I do not know
how he got the idea that ilI was particularly
attaùking him. I know he made a speech.
I was in the Chamber part of the time but
my attention was otherwise engaged by hon.
members, and I never heard a single sent-
ence of his speech. I was out most of the
time, and consequently not a sentence or a
word of bis speech was in my mind when I
was on my feet, seo he was visioning a night-
mare when he conceived I was getting
up particularly to provoke him. He seems
also to feel that it is the prerogative of the
Opposition to have a monopoly of what he
describes as provocative speeches in this
House. This debate has been continued

now, not for one night or two, 'but for -at
least three. I have never spoken on the
subject before. Indeed, I bhink the same
subject was debated in this House in 1913
for three weeks or at all events two con-
secutively, and although the hon. gentle-
man himself made many speeches on that
occasion, and many provocative ones, I had
yet until to-night to make my first speech on
naval defence in the House of Commons.

I do not know just how to follow what he
describes as the line of argument he pur-
sued. I did not deteet anyNlines of argument
at all. He seemed te think I had boasted
that we on this side of the House, and my-
self in particular, had foreseen the German
war, that we knew it was coming, and that
we acted accordingly. I made no such state-
ment. Indeed I distinctly denied any such
boast on our part. I distinotly saiS that no
one could foresee it. I stated that there did
appear to us indieatione twhich convincoed us
tit the time had corne to prepare immedi-
ate and effective efforts for what might
easily come to pass in that regard. No
one can foresee such things. But my hon.
friend and many around him are in the
position of having attempted to say defi-
nitely that there was no such menace, and
that the policy of this Government should
be governed without any regard to its possi-
bility whatsoever. That is what I contended
and nothing more. Now he says: "What I
said on that occasion was not that $35,000,-
000 wou'ld ibe any use, for I did not think
it would be any good at all; I said that if
war came, we should corne to the help of
the British Empire with all the resources at
our command." Who did not say that? That
is embodied in every resolution passed. We
all knew that, but there were those of us
who thought that inasmuch as there was
danger, though no one could definitely fore-
see what rmight corne and foretell it, it was
the part of wisdom to have some resources
at our command.

Cousequently we thought that a contribu-
tion, at all events something in the way of
assistance, towards naval defence that
would meet the emergency, were it upon
us, would be the part of wisdom. He was no
better than any one else in the assertion
that the right thing to do, if the emergency
did corne, was to bring the whole resources
of Canada into the scale. Where he dif-
fered from others was in saying that we did
not need to provide resources of such a
character and within such a limited time
as would be of real use in that event. He
says: "I knew thirty-five millions in these
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three dreadnoughts would be no good." I
know he said that at that time; but I know
the British Admiralty said precisely the
opposite, and I know the British Admiralty
have not so far changed their view. With
all due respect to the bon. member for Red
Deer and his superior authority in all tariff
and economic matters, and most other
matters, I would respectfully beg to defer
to the opinion of the British Admiralty on
naval questions, even above his.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: I must necessarily
be brief at this late hour, and I am ex-
tremely sorry that my good friend from
Red Deer (Mr. Clark) did not hear the
previous debates that took place in this
House on two previous occasions. I feel
satisfied that if he had heard those debates
or had had the time to read them he would
not have given expression to-night to the
arguments which hon. members have lis-
tened to. I have a great admiration for
the ability of my hon. friend, but I must
say that I do not always find him prac-
tical. Now, I do not desire to be theoret-
ical on this Or any other question. I have
been trained as a practical business man,
and I believe in dealing with facts and
conditions as I find them. When introduc-
ing this Estimate in the House I avoided
everything t'hat savoured of a party char-
acter. I took conditions as they confront
the country. I explained the meaning of
the Naval Act which is so familiar to all
hon. members. It meant that whether we
liked it Or not we had to maintain the
naval college and the dockyairds at Hali-
fax and Esquimalt. As Minister of Naval
Affairs, the man responsible to the people
for the wise expenditure of public moneys
in connection with naval matters, I did
not then criticise, and I do not criticise
now the purchase of the Niobe or the Rain-
bow; but I did say the other night that one
of these ships, the Niobe, was twenty-five
years of age, while the Rainbow was thirty
years old. I said that they had performed
good service in the past, but I pointed out
that to-day the Niobe is tied up at the dock
at Halifax and for the last two or three
years has been stripped of all her guns on
instructions from the Admiralty. During
the war these guns were placed on the
merchant marine ships, and J explained to
the House that the Niobe and the Rainbow
were useless and obsolete as training ships.
I explained to members of the committee
that it cost $450,000 a year to keep the
Niobe tied up at the dock at Halifax, and
that it would take $225,000 to keep the
Rainbow tied up at Esquimalt. I further

[Mr. Meighen.]

stated that the naval service of Canada
needed reorganization, and needed it badly.
The Government has thoroughly reorgan-
ized the service from headquarters down,
but not one word of commendation has fal-
len from the lips of hon. gentlemen op-
posite for what the Government has done
in this respect. The Naval Service
of Canada has not only been put on
a business footing, but it has been ren-
dered exceedingly efficient from a naval
standpoint. Not/withstanding this, however,
not one word of commendation cornes from
the opiposite side in regard to the econo-
mies which the Government have put into
effect by this reorganization. If I had come
into this House and had sadd that we were
prepared to go along with the inefficient ser-
vice that we had, with 782 more men than
we need, and that I was willing to keeip the
Niobe and the Rainbow tied up, and asked
the House to vote the saine amount iI am
asking to-night there would have been no
criticism from hon. melmbers opposite.

Some hon. MEIMBERS: Oh, yes.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: But when we come
here with a reorganized service, having got
rid of 782 civilians and naval ratings whom
we did not need, and when I explain that
to put the Niobe into commission as this
cruiser will be it would cost $500,000; that
it would cost over a million dollars to main-
tain the Niobe after putting her inte com-
mission, and $150,000 to put the Rainbow
into commission, and over $600,000 tO main-
tain ber when so equipped, I appeal to the
bon. member for Red Deer to-night to turn
his well-developed talents into a practical
channel and, instead of sweepingly asserting
that we ought to cut off the vote, to offer
somne constructive criticism for once and
teH bon. menibers what he would suggest
in lieu of my proposals. Not a word comes
from the hon. member for Red Deer as to
what he would do. He talked mos.t elo-
quently, as he always does, about the League
of Nations, but he offers not one practical
suggestion as to what we should, do in this
connection. If he had said: I am, oppoed
to mnaintaining the Niobe and the Rainibow;
I am opposed, as the hon. member for Lu-
nenberg (Mr. Duff) says, to keeping up the
dockyards of Halifax and Esquirnalt, and
I want to close up the naval college; I don't
want. one dollar of the country's money spent
until after the conference of 1921-,if he had
so exipressed himsel.f, then I say we would
haive hatd a clear-cut statement fhom the
bon. member. But no; he deals in gen-
eralities; he does everytihing but come down
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to, the practical business proposition that
faces the minister and hion. memibers of
this House. During the course of this debate
I have tried over and over again Vo impress
upon hion. memibers. the full sigificance of
the situation and have solicited suiggestions
as to what they would do. Not a word 1
T-he leader of the Opposition says: "I arn
not opposed Vo Canada carrying out the
naval obligations that were placed on the
Stiatute Books by my late revered leader,
Sir Wilf-rid Laurier. Oh no! I arn in favour
of that; but If do not rwant any -ships at ail.
Maintain your Halifax dockyard; maintain
your Esquismaît diockyard; maintain your
naval col-ege; but no ship8 iat.ail. Rf don't
want any ship at ail." Then lie has the f an-
ciful idea, Ithat we could main-tain
these two dockytards and the naval
colIege on the pailtry ayur of $300,000.
To do -what the leader of the Opposition
says would take at least $600,000. What is
the Government's proposition? We say we
do net want to put the country to one dol-
lar'a addition-ai expense but we do wànt
to have a small naval service if we can
geV it on an efficient basis. We are not
criticising the old Niobe and Rainbow.
They have semved their day and generation.
We are offering both of these islips for siale.
We have accepted from the Mo-ther' Oountry
$7,000,000 wortl of ships, an -absoiuteiy
modemn cruiser, two modemn torpedo, boat
destroyers and two modern 8ubmarines.
The hion. meamber 'focr Red Deer says they

-wil be obsoiete in five years. Admirai Vis-
count Lord Jelliooe 8ays they wili no't be
obsolete in five years,. He says they will
not be obsolete before tweive or fifteen
years, and the Government and the Min-
ister of Naval IService have accepted. the
judgment of such -a naval authority as Vis-
count Jellicoe on that point.

The hion. member for Red Deer says that
he would like a direct answer from me as
te, wliaV these ships can do in the way of
guardiing trade routes. I do noV pretend to
say that one modemn oruiser, two Vopedo
boat destroyers and two submarines con-
stitute very munch of a naval defence for
Canada. I think it Wa altogether inadequate,
and I wotiid exprese the hope, as I did the
other nié.ht, that after the Imperial Con-
ference has been hld, w.hoever the Minister
of Naval Service at that time may be, he
wiil come before this House with a very
mnuch larger vote Vlan 1 arn asking for at
the present time. My own opinion is that
Canada should reaily have a navy in keep-
ing with her dignity as a self-governing
nation. The cruiser and the other ships

that we are getting are modern and they
are office.red by Canadians with the excep-
tion of four British officers. We will put
as many Canadians ca- these ships as have
the necessary knowledge and efficiency.
They will give our young mnen and able
bodie-d seamen the necessary traininig.
Officees and men of the navy cannot get
their traiinrg by be-ing tied up at the docks
at Halifax and Esquimalt. Therefore 1these
ships will be at sea rnost of the time givin.
practical training to, the officers, and me-n.
These aships will do this aiso. 1 for o-ne hope
we will neot have any unrest- in our :w-n couin-
try now -or a4 a-ny other period, ,but if we
-ever do have a-ny unrest on the Pacific or
tihe Atlantic coast eat loast Canada has these
modern ships ready to render us the defence
that they may be able Vo render. Further-
moire they caïn protect our tirade routes in
so far as the number of ships will be avail-
able for that purpose. But I do not want
hon. members, Vo imagine rthat we think
that *with this amali number of ships we
can boast Mf having a strong'Canadian navy
that can proitect our trade routes ade-
quately. Canada will have teo depend in the
future on the British navy and the Miother
Country until such tirne as this country
votes a very rnuch larger sum Vhan we are
now voting.

Mr. CLARK (Red Deer): Ca-n the min-
ister tell us the age of these vessels?

Mr. BALLANTYNIE: The destroyers were
budit in 1916 «nd itjhe eubmaTineswveme buil-t
in the same yeam. Captain Hose, the Direc-
tor of Naval Service, ks at present in Lon-
don i-n consultation with the Admiralty
officers and especially with the First Lord
ovf the Admir-alty, Admirai Beatty. 1 have
been informed by hirn that the cruiser is of
the Bristol clas but 'I have not been in-
formed of hier armament or of her naine;
therefiore I arn unable to tell juet what the
age of this vessel is.

Mm. CLAiRK (Red Deer): R[ would neyer
dream o-f putting my authority against that
of Lord Jellicoe in the matter daf the age

ofa vessel, but just before our naval debate
several years ago -a nutuber of Canadian
journaliste visited Great Britain, and
amongst other wondemful things they saw
144 ships of the line at Portsmouth. They
wýere informed Vhat the average if e of these
vessels was twelve years. Bo that I did not
exaggerate soi much when I said five yeaors.
I congratulate the min-ister that these ves-
sels will last a little longer than I said but
assuming they have beeri built for four
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years and I said five years, that urakes As ail the Liberals of that time, in 1911,nine; therefore 1 'was not se, far cuit. 1I on ail the hustings, at ail political meet-was only three years out. ings, 1 did flot hesitate te defend the pro-
Mr. MMAUELD'AJOU(Riousi):jec t of the 'Canadian navy advocatt d byMr. MMANEL DANJU (Rmousi):Sir Wilfrid Laurier. But now, when there(Translation): Mr. Speaker, tequestion at is no menace on the horizon, w4ae thepresent before the House lias beau dis- country is over head and ears in debt, andcussed from every viewpoint, and I do hecause the sentiment of the p o- le inflot pretend to bring tiew arguments the province of Quebec and ail ov r theagainst this vota that the Hon. Minis- country, is opposed, not only to theter of Marine asks us te, pass, or nucleus of a navy, but tg m:li'arism inagainst this nucleus of a navy of which any form or shape, I do flot'hesitate tothe ýHon. President of the Privy Council declara mysaif absolutely opposed to(Mr. Rowell) bas just spoken; but.,in a tliis expenditure. Besides, bas not tefaw words, I wish te explain 'y Posi- Prime Minister, tha chief of tha presenttion before this bouse and tbe country, Union Goverument, declared upon the.and to give tbe reasons why 1 oppose this floor of tbirs House, that, whan bis G-ov-expanditure, In 1911, when the elactions ernment should judge it wise to establishwere on, especially in the province of anv.lewudcnuttepol.ate

Quehec, tlie coutest centred on the quas- by a referendum or by a general election?tion of a navy. As you know, the pee .ple So, to keep their promise to tbe electors,of that province voted by a large major- the Government should. if thev nowv wishity against the project of a navy. Those to settle a navy upon the country and ac-adverse te it in tlia province of Quabec cepthegf nldofrsdioveP-denounced it as an Imperial navy, and in t. h i nln fes islePrOntriothee wo fuglt i asa "in otliament immadiately and ask tbe peoplenvtare thse who tigît ak usinpo whether they dasira tlie establishment of
to vote more than two millions for the v.I h epl euat eanuclaus of a navy. In passing this vote tbe se who govara us to-day, which 1 very
we would commit ourselves to the prin- mu ch doubt., tbey will then have the rightcipla of a navy fer the future. to put through their sdlieme, for tliey will

The ceunty that 1 have the honovir to have submitted the issue te the peopgle
represent voted strengly against sudi a adwl aercie n aEmtv
scheme of naval defence in 1911. The dnswer.
presant Goverament does net bold a mnan- I bave net the intention te speak at,date from the people te ask the members greaýter length, but I beliave tliat it is iii-te vote this Naval Estimata. Doubtless advised of the Goverament te accept giftseue might bave been fer or against a navy frem Eng-land. fliere is an old preverliin 1911, but conditions then were net the whidb says: "Timao Danaos *et dena fer-sama as to-day. At that tiý.ie we werc entes"-I fear the Greeks eveni bringingfleurishing financially, and we were on gifts. Really, gifts are to be feared. Inthe eve of a conflict such as the world lad 1913, the Prime Minister asked Canada tonever seen. Fer th-ese reasons tha re- make a gift te England ef three dread-gretted leader of the Liberal party was noughts, because slie was in need ef themr,
justified in asking Panliamant te vote the he -sald; tog-day, England, laving ne fur-
mroney necessary fer tlie creatie i of a ther need of slips, wishes te give us some,
Canadian uavy, since a real menace ever- te be the nucleus of a navy, tIns in-liung the horizon. But now th- Great ducing tbe country te accept thbe prii-:
War is over, tIe German navy is at the ciple of a navy; and at next session perý
b-ottemn o-f the -sea, the Lagua ef Nations laps it will net be twe millions, or five,lias been establisled, and this last war or tan millions, but it will le about fifteenlas been fougît, net only te dastroy mil- million dollars which we will ha askad teitarism, but te prevent future wars; tIar-e- vota fer tha building of slips-slips tefore the Government is net justifiad in make war upen whom?saddling the country witl this burden ef Witb ail my miglit I oppose this Navalmore tsan two millions or in forcing the Estimate and it will ba witl infinite plea-rapresantativas of tbe people te approve sure that 1 shahl vote in faveur of theof this vote. ameudment proposad by the Ion. leaderFor my part, I strong-ly oppose tliis ex- of t-ha Opposition, beeause I consider that..panditure and I declare that I shaîl net I shaîl ba doing my duty net only te myvote a singla cent for a navy. electors but te -the whole country.

[Mr. M. Clark.]
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Mr. DUFF: Before the question is put I
would like te put a few interrogations te
the minister. I am sorry that the debate
bas occupied se long, but we on this side
are net te blame. If the Prime Minister
(Sir Robert Borden), President of the Privy
Council (Mr. Rowell), and especially the
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Meighen) bad
stayed out of this debate we would have
been at home in our beds long iago. The
minister remarked a few minutes since
that it would take $450,000 te repair the
Niobe, .and $225,000 to repair the Raiïn-
bow, and put both vesseLs in shape. Will
the minister be good enough te explain
how the repairs would cost that much
money and what these repairs are?

Mr. BALLA-NITYNE: The hon. member
for Lunenburg (Mr. Duff) must take my
word as a minister on the total expenditure
that is necessary te put these vessels into
commission. If he thinks that I can tell
him just what is wrong with the boilera,
with the engines, and the piping, and the
bottem of the boat, and the electrical
equipment, I cannot; I would 'need to- get
a very detailed report, but I have that re-
port in my office. .I have been informed
by the technical officers that the cost will
be $500,000 te get the Niobe ready te go
te sea and $225,000 for the Rainbow. If
the hon. member wishes me to give the de-
tails item by item I dhall have to get de-
tailed reporte from the technical officers b-
fore doing se.

Mr. DUFF: I am willing te take the min-
ister's wlord as te the cost, I would net for
a moment doubt it. But does he realize
that $450,000 is a very large amount? It
is almost as large as the sum which he
would have te pay for the new cruiser,-
if he were net getting it as a gift.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: No, $4,000,000 is the
cost of the cruiser.

Mr. DUFF: SUll the amount is very
large. It seems te me that it is almost im-
possible te spend se much money in the
repair of the Niobe. There is net very
much wrong with h4er. Only the other day
I had a conversation with a man who bas
been on the Niobe for five years. 11e said
she was in very good shape outside of some
slight repairs needed te her boilers and
engines. It seems te me that the estimate
given by the minister is a very large
amount. Still, I am willing te take the
minister's word that such an amount is re-
quired. The mipister did net seem quite
pleased because we on this side did net

commend him for the reorganization of the
Canadian Navy. The minister has net in-
formed us wbat reorganization he has car-
ried out. We have not had much in-
formation as to what he has or bas net
-done in the work of ireorganizring the navy
except in the matter of discharging cer-
tain officials and promoting others. Be-
fore any commendations' or bouquets are
due to the minister he should certainly give
us a detailed statement of what he has
donc and what he intends te do.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: I am not looking for
any bouquets.

Mr. DUFF: Well then, commendation.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: Well, commendation
is the same thing. I have a consciousness
that I have done the 'right thing in the
public interest. I did give all the detailed
information that hon. member is now ask-
ing for in a speech that I made a .few days
ago. I gave a statement then of the number
of officers, civilians, and other particulars.

Mr. DUFF: J have another question to
ask the minister. He says that it will take
half a million dollars to get -the Niobe into
commission. How doees he figure that out?

Mr. BALLANTYNE: Because the Niobe
is a very much l'arger vessel than is the
cruiser whidh we have been promised. The
personnel on the Niobe would be two hun-
dred men more than the complement on
the cruiser, and the larger and the more
obsolete a ship gets the more costly she is
te maintain.

Mr. DEMERS: What would be the num-
ber cif men on each of the ships?«

Mr. BALLANTYNE: On .the cruiser, 377
officers and other ratings; 79 on board each
of the destroyers, and 21 on board of each
of the submarines.

Mr. DEMERS: What is the total number?

Mr. BAILLANTYNE: The total ia 608.

Mr. DUFF: The number of men the min-
ister has just given us is merely the crew
of the different boats?

Mr. BALLANTYNE: The officers and
crew.

Mr. DUFF: I understand the cruiser will
not be able te give any number of boys a
naval training. She can only aooommodate
367 mien, se she cannot hake a number of
young naval ratinge to sea te be trained.

Mi. BALLANTYNE: I have just been in-
formed by Commander Stevens that one-
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third of the personis on board the cruiser
will undergo training.

Mr. DUFF: Is it not a tact that the
Niobe can accommodate some 1,200 men
for training purposes?

Mr. BALLANTYNE: If the Niobe were in
commission and at seia she twould be table to
aceommodate 600 men.

Mr. DUFF: Will the minister tell the
committee how m'any men tshe had on board
during the 'war?

Mr. BALLANTYNE: Twice that many.

Mr. DUFF: 'That is (what I thought.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: If the hon. member
would allow 'me. The ýsituation was, .the
Niobe tied uip -aýt the wharf as a depot shop,
or in other words 'as a barracks as comipaired
with the Niohe ready to go to sea. If the
Niobe were roady to go to sea she -would
carry 600 men, but 'as a floating barracks,
which she has been for the last two or three
years, she-has been -able to accommodate
1,200 by crowding them.

Mr. DUFF: Is it not possible for her to
take 600 naval ratings on board for training
purposes in addition to her crew?

Mr. BALLANTYNE: No, I am informned
that it iwould not be a tact.

Mr. DUFF: It is strange, but I was
talking, only three days ago, with -a very
reliable man who was an officer on the
Niobe for the liast five years, and he in-
formed rie t1hat it was no trouble for her to
bake 600 men more, in addition to her crew,
for training pnmposes. If that is iso, she
would be a vastly 'better boat to that which
the minitster is going to aceept from 'the
Old Country.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: My hon. friend hias
been long enough in 'busines.s, 'and in pub-
lie liýfe te realize that he must not attach
toc much importance to disgruntled and
inefilcient naval officers and ratings that
have 'been demobilized. They, of course,
have made anost extravagant statements to
him and have tried to embarrass the Gov-
ernment and myself. We have let out, as
I say, 782 men, 'and n'aturally they are not
very friendly towards me or towards the
department.

Mr. DEMERS: Is it the intention of the
Government to put on those ships the same
men as were on the Niobe and the Rain-
bow ?

[,Mr. Ballantyne.]

Mr. BALLANTYNE: We will put on those
ships only the men who have the necessary
knowledge and efficiency.

Mr. DEMERS: Canadians?

Mr. BALLANTYNE: If Canadi.ans haive
it, they will go on the ships; if they have
it not, they will not go on.

Mr. DUFF: There was some difference of
opinion as to whether the $300,000 was suffi-
cient to keep up the dockyards at Halifax
and Esquiialt, and the naval college, one
minister, I think, saying that it was not
sufficient. Will the minister tell us how
he intends to spend the $300,000, and whe-
ther or not it is sufficient for the purposes 1
have m'entioned?

Mr. BALLANTYNE: I explained it on a
former occasion, and the Minister of the In-
terior did so to-night. We had not our final
arrangements completed with the Admir-
alty, and having probably delayed the Main
Estimates a little too long, we were anxious
to get then down. I had to find out the
type of ship, the nuntber of men who would
be on it, and the scale of pay. In pre-war
times we paid the ordinary sailor $110 a
day; now we have to pay him $1.65 a day.
So that the $300,000 in my Main Estimates
was only a sufficient sum :to pay the men
in the service until such time as J could
figure out exactly the amount of money
we wanted and get it voted. If we were not
to have any ships at all, but were merely
to maintain the dockyards 'at Esquimalt
and Halifax and the naval college, I would
not do it on a smaller vote than $600,000.

Mr. DUFF: That is satisfactory.
Mr. P. F. CASGRAIN (Charlevoix and

Montmorency) (Translation): Mr. Chair-
man, notwit.hstanding the lateness cf the
hour, and at the risk of repeating certain
arguments which 'have already been
brought forward, I feel lit to be my duty to
offer the 'committee certain remarks before
the closing of the debate-

Mr. MACKIE (Edmonton East) (Trans-
lation): A little louder, if you please.

Mr. CASGRAIN (Translation): We all
represent here certain constituencies and a
certain number of people. In the province
of Quebec, and particularly in tie county
of Charlevoix and Montmorency, which I
have the honour to represent in this House,
I believe that the naval scheme of the Gov-
ernment is not favoured by public opinion.
In 1911, when the narval policy of the
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lamented S&r Wilifrid Laurier wss .brought
before tihis House, and later when the elec-
tions were held mainly on tihat issue, tihe
tounty of Charlevoix and Montmorency re-
fused te endoree 'this pollcy, and when my
hion. f riend, Mr. Cannon, now member for
Dorchesïter, ran i that county agiainst tihe
late Siu Rodoiphe Forget, what happenid?
The policy of tihe Liberal _party was dis-
carded in favour o! the policy adopted by
,the party which is now in power. And now
these gentlemen in power, after ha-ving de-
!eated Sir Wilfrid Laurier's policy, whieh
Whey repreeented as noV being abreast of the
times, corne and tell us, "We are idoing te-
day exaûtly what you wanted to do." We
can answer them: Il you have waitaid ten
yeare befooee coming Vo. your senses and
(adopting the tUne naval policy, the just,
the .good and honeet -naval policy advo-
,cated by -the Laurier Government at that
time, you can wait longer, especîafly now
that there is' no longer any emnergency.

It would be too long, Mri. Chairm-an, te go
o-ver the vnoious arguments wfhich were
brought forward by 'both tihe Liberal and
tJhe new Progressive parties to show that
tihere is no enemy to laundh on us a sur-
prise att-ack. iSince last year, since tihe
lasit frig<htful war is over, we now enjoy a
security whidh was noV ours before.

We have the League of Nations, and if
we are to believe tihe President of the Privy
Counceil (Mr. Rowell) and the meniber for
,St. Antoine (Sir Herbert Ames), who
favoured us witih a IengfÀhy ;speech last
week, there ia ncý doubt that tfhe Lesgûe o!
Nations has -been es-tablished., -the League o!
Nations existe, it will exist and do its work;
Vherefo.re, we are safe, aind 'tihere is no dan-
geS that the terrible ordeal, thae heavy bur-
dan undler which humaniity bas la.boured
these last five years, will ever be repeated,
in the luture. Sudh is tihe wis'h of the Presi-
dent of the Pîivy Counicil, sncb is -the wiseh
of the hon. inember for St. Antoine, such je
thé wish o! aIl.

It bias often been said: " Il you want
peace, prepsare for war"; but, now, 1 &ha.ll
&ày: If you prepare for wsr, you shall have
war. During .several years, ail European
nations (have endeavoured Vo proivide
againzt ws.r, Vo Éafeguard theniselves, te
prevent a repetition o! the honrora of the
olden imes, and what happenedP Lately,
war has proven that though we may alI
be prepared Vo safaguard peace, and te
main Vain utt fo'rever, it wiae no't possible
te do so.
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:Mr. <3hairman, 1 do nlot wisli to continue
this débate beyond measure, -but, Vhere iz a
Vhing 'whioh strikes me in tihis disouaMson of
the Estimates, as proposed by the hion.
Minister of Marine (,Mir. Ballsintyne) tjo-
day; he tells us: ",Suv-.h was the poi<cy of
the Liberal party tain years ago, it shouid
be your policy to-day." H1e has taken t(he
advice given *by the Admiralty, and of
prorninent officers of the British navy, wtho
have certainly given him good advice, and
have told him what to do under the cir-
cum.stances. Earl Jeflicoecame here a few
months ago. It is perhaps ibecause of his
advice tihat l2his famous item of a f ew mil-
lion dollars is h rought Vo us to-day, hoping
tihat we wi*ll agree to ià readily; only, Mr.
Ohairman, the Governiment, by its present
policy, endeavours to return to the polîcy
of the Liberal party and 'eays: Here, this is
your child, take it. And again: We have
consulted witlh the Admiralty, that is what
* ehould be done, eomething must be done.
We do nlot know what je the -direct policy
oif the Gaverniment; the President of tbe
Privy Coiencîl has met now told us: The
'Govemniment's policy is right here, in this
item whrich we are submitting to ycu, and
to which you must agree.

Mx. Ohairman, in view of aîl these argu-
ment&e, it seemes to me that there are words
by xwhich we imay accurately be designated.
The Government, by lihis policy, as well as
by ail others, tries to catch at anything
and everything in order to ibe able -to carry
on, and I might say that, iat present, t>he
Governmoent's policy is a policy o! "catch-
aL-catclh-can," and it is Bo with ail the
Government's poeoposals. -

Mr. Chair-maîn, the policy whi-ch. the 'Gov-
rnment proposes and which. they want us

to adopt to-day, the item they want us to
vote, and to vote immediately, thie even-
ing, dose not seem te me necessary. It ie
far more necessary. at present, te en-
deavour to reorganize our finances and
economize, especially when there is no
emergency, as I stMied before; our en-
deavours should be auich that when, in the
future,& a emilar emergency, or, perhape, a
gTeater one, oceurs again, our financial posi-
tion may 'be, as aound as aver before; and
tjhen we may talk of a navy and adopt
,sudh prineiples ais the hon. Minister of.
Marine now proposes to us.

Mr. Chairman, lihere ia sSmething wthich
strikes me in conneetion with this matter:
in lihese supplementary items wfhich have
just now bison brought down, as well as ini
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the otther items which were brought down
at the beginning of the session, no pro-
vision bas been made for the county I
represent, for certain works which are most
urgent and for necessary expenses I have
always asked the ýGovernment to provide
for, not for patronage and partisanship,
but only because these things are absolutely
required. And if there is no money to meet
the necessary expenditure in a county, to
carry out the most needed improvements,
so that we may have a boat servi-ce in the
county of Charlevoix-Montmorency, so that
ithe people of the county should not be
prisoners and deprived, during several
months of the year, of all communication
with other parts of the country, then, I say
that we must not and cannot vote what-
ever amount the Government may propose
for a war navy, and, as far as I am con-
cerned, I shall vote against it, so long as
the fair and just claims of the people of the
county of Charlevoix and Montmorency,
which I represent, have not been attended
to.

Mr. MACKIE (Edmonton): Mr. Chair-
man, I crave your indulgence for address-
ing the House at this late hour and more
particularly for speaking in the French
tongue which to me presents greater diffi-
culties than the English language. How-
ever, having given some time to the study
of the naval question, having read the
speeches of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir
Robert Borden and listened to the remarks
of hon. gentlemen in this House I have
reached the conclusion that I am bound
to oppose any useles.s and extraordinary ex-
penditure which would commit this coun-
try to any elaborate programme, either
naval or military; at the same time I be-
lieve, with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, that every
nation should shoulder the burden of its
own defence. iSuch a policy is sound, logi-
cal and practical. The other day I heard
the hon. member for Lunenburg (Mr.
Duff) say that he would rather rely on
the neighbouring Republic, and 'put his
trust in the Monroe doctrine. To my mind
this would only belittle our own country
and prevent us from fulfilling our obliga-
tions as national dignity demands.

Now, with your permission, I wish to
quote a few passages from a speech de-
livered iby Sir Wilfrid Laurier, since it sets
forth in a much more persuasive and elo-
quent way than I could do the principles
which shall serve me for my future guid-
ance.

[Mr. Casgrain.]

We are on solid ground. Let our children
study the conference of 1902 and the conference
of 190.7 ; they will flnd that we have always
been consistent in every way: We have always
held to the same policy which sought to develop
our means of defence on land and on sea, but
without foregoing our autonomy; we were not
satisfled with merely contributing to the defence
of the Empire: we wanted tq preserve our auto-
ncmy in this as in all other matters.

"The principle of the Naval Act." At
this point, Mr. Chairma.n, you will pardon
me if I read a few more extracts, since the
question is a new one to me. It was de-
bated in 1902, in 1907 and in 1910; but to
me the question is entirely new. There-
fore I ask you ýto bear with me for a few
moments longer.

W'hat basic principle, the "raison d'Etat,"
induced us to introduce and paso this Naval
Service Act? That, gentlemen, is a question
upon which superior minds may differ, a ques-
tion which they may argue pro and con; and
I am here with you to discuss that question.
The reason, gentlemen, which prompted us to
introduce the Naval Service Act, and introduce
it at the session of 1910, is found in the
memorandum which I read to you a moment
ago; in that memorandum we announced our
intention of gradually organizing our naval de-
fense in proportion, as the population and the
wealth of this country increased.

This Act came up for the first tiime in 19,02,
again in 1907, and was finaIly proposed in
1910, eight years after it was mentioned for
the first time. Eight years in the life of a
people, gentlemen, is a mere minute, aye, a
mere second; but in this minute, in this
second, Canada had advanced with giant
stnides.

Our condition is very different from what it
was in 1902; we have grown in numbers, and
we have grown in wealth.

There is another reason, more peremptory,
more conclusive still and it is thie: we have
grofwn not only in population and in wealth, we
have also grown in moral stamina.

If these words were really true at the
time, are they not more so to-day? If in
1910 the Canadian people had grown in
moral stamina, if the country felt at that
time a moral obligation to adopt a policy
of naval defence, is not that duty still more
evident to-day? If, at that period when
Canada had attained to a population of
five million, the country felt itself in duty
'bound to adopt a policy of naval service,
should we not, now that our population
has reached eight million, vote for that
purpose at least a sum which is smaller
than that proposed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier?

Some hon. MEMBERS (Translation):
Carried.

Mr. MACKIE (Edmonton) (Translation):
There is no' hurry. You see, gentlemen,
the English-speaking members do not un-
derstand French, so they find French
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speeches tiresome. These gentlemen would
be better advised to learn French so as
to know exactly what is going on in the
House.

Now let us see whaît idea was at thé bottom
Of this naval poedcy which we want te develop.
In inaugurating this policy of naval defence
we were not moved by the fear of war; no,
but there is this other consideration: we have
a coast-line extending for a thoueand mi-les
along the Atlantic and a coast-line extending
for a thousand miles along the Pacifie; the
Hudson Bay railway will be six hundred miles
dIlstant from the shores of the St. Lawrence;
the terminus of the Transcontinental line is at
present six hundred miles renoved from ail
these establishments on the Pacific coast. We
w4ll have to patrol these distant waters for the
protection of the business enterprises which
wil soon be launched there.

Now, I put this question to my hon.
friends opposite: is our thousand-mile
coast-line on the Atlantic still there; is
our thousand-mile coast-line on the Paci-
fic still there; is the Hudson bay railroad
etill six hundred miles distant from the
shores off the St. Lawrence; is the 'terminus
af the Transcontinental line still six hun-
dred miles removed from the Pacific coast
establiahments which Sir Wiifrid Laurier
alluded to? The first question brought up
by my hon. friends since the 'beginning of
lhis debate was the cost of the navy; the
second had to do with the League of Na-
tions.

As regards the cost of a navy I am going
to quote Sir Wilfrid Laurier still lurther,
since he gives as the example of modera-
tien.

'Let us come to another point: the cost of the
Canadian navy. Ah. the tears I have seeni
shed over this question maso. We have been
told that we would be obliged to borrow, ta
burden the Canadian people with taxes in order
te pay for the upkeep of the navy.

Gentlemen, there are navies and navies.
To-day England, France, Germanly spend 50

per cent of their revenue for armament, both
on land and sea. The upkeep of the navy I
propose will nt requIre 50 per cent of our
revenue.

Just what will the navy cost this country,
gentlemen?

The Great Powers .apend 50 per cent. Are we
going to take 25 per cent? No. Are we going
te take 20 per cent-15 per cent? No; not even
15 per cent, nor 10, nor 5. We are going ta
spend $3,000,0&00 a year. Last year our revenue
was $100·,000,000; sa the navy will require
exactly 3 per cent of our -revenue.

Putting aside the expenditure inourred
through the war, and taking into account
the increase in our population from 1910 to
the present day our revenue is greater now
than it rwas then.

To come back to te argument of Sir
Wilfrid Laurier-we are asking lese than
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he did: the present appropriations are
only for some two million odd dollars,
while he asked for three million in 1910.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier goes farther; he main-
tains that we should have a certain mea-
sure of naval defence because we are a
nation. On this point he enters into a dis-
cussion with Mr. Bourassa and the Con-
servatives.

This is what he says.

Mr. Bourassa maintains that we a.re not a
nation because we are dependent upon Eng-
land. It is true that politically we are de-
Pendent uvon England; but in a legislative
sense we are independent; and Mr. Bourassa
is perfectly aware of the fact. 'We, Canadians,
gentlemen, have followed in nobody's footsteps;
we have ploughed our own furrow. Before us
it was only through violent separation from
the Mother Oountry that colonies attained to
nationhood. We have blazed a new trail; we
have 'become a nation without breaking the
ties that bind us te the Motherland.

Now, if I give heed ta the statement of
the President of the Privy Council, we
are to-day a nation more than we were in
1910, since we have been admitted to mem-
bership in the League of Nations, rwhich
bas been invoked by all the hon. mem-
bers of the Opposition. What amuses me
is that the membere of the Opposition be-
lieve, as I do, that the League is merely
a Utopian conception. Still they invoked
the League to-night; and they were very
emphatic about it; particularly the hon.
member for Red Deer (Mr. Clark).

Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that the
members from the province of Quebec
should be with us in this 'proposal for a
Canadian navy since we are only carrying
out the policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier; and
we are not asking for $3,000,000 but a much
smaller amount. Lately the province of
Quebec has taken hold of things in an ad-
mirable way; has given to the other pro-
vinces of the Dominion of Canada a mag-
nificent example d sound judgment, of
moderation and of generosity. It seems to
me that the representatives of this splen-
did province should join hands with us
se that we may continue the policy laid
down by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, so that we
may safeguard the autonomy of our coun-
try and not fall slaves to the American
Republic; in this way we shall give to Can-
ada the etatus so eloquently extolled by
the hon. member for Red Deer, by the
President of the Privy Council and by the
two gentlemen who preceded me. I hope
that when the time comes the hon. mem-
bers from Quebec will vote for the contin-
uation of Sir Wilfrid Laurier's policy.
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Mr. P. A. SEGUIN (L'Assomption and
Montcalm) (Translation): Mr. Chairman,
in following the arguments the hon. mem-
ber who has just sat down (Mr. Mackie)
and particularly in following the passages
he quoted from the speeches of Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, you no doubt noticed, as I did,
the constant recurrence of the phrases
"having regard to our population" and
"having regard to our wealth." I think the
lion. gentleman repeated at least ten times
"having regard to our wealth." If, in 1910,
having regard to our wealth, we could be-
gin to lift our heads a little and consider
that we were possessed of enough of this
worl-d's goods to start organizing a bit,
I think that at the present time we should
reason in just the opposite vay and say
'having regard to our poverty;" and I feel
sure that if our lamented leader, Sir Wil-
frid Laurier, were here to-day, he would
say: "having regard to our extreme pov-
erty, having regard to the country's dis-
tress, having regard to the deplorable state
of our fi.nances, it is no tirne now to launch
forth into extravagant expenditure in or-
der to lend a hand to England which, like-
ly, has too many battleships as it is."

In 1911 these gentlemen wanted to spend
mnoney to give ships to the Mother Coun-
try because she needed th.em. To-day they
want to spend our money for the upkeep
of warships which the Mother Country no
longer needs. Mr. Chairman,. in the face of
the tremendous deficit with which we are
confronted, I maintain that the present is
no time for spending mroney in that way.

Several times -during the course of the
session I have approached the Postmaster
General to obtain a rural mail service in
my district. Each time I reeeived the very
same answer: "We have no money."

The Department of Agriculture refused
to continue the maintenance of an experi-
mental farm in my county which had been
there for years, because the Minister of
Finance claims that funds are lacking.
Well, if we are short of funds when it comes
to encouraging the principal industry
of this country, namely agriculture, why
should we vote over two million dollars
for a navy which next year.will cost five
or six millions, doubling every year or so.
I wish to lodge as strong a protest as I
possibly can against this outlay of public
money for a navy, just as I protest against
the country incurring any expense çfor mili-
tary purposes; let the Government give
this money to the Minister of Agriculture
who, though well disposed, is, unable to

[Mr. Mackle.]

do what he feels should be done, for the
farmers of this country; I want to see sone
help given the farmers of this country and
particularly the farmers of L'Assomption
and Montcalm, which county I have the
honour to represent in this House.

Mr. A. M. DECHENE (Montmagny)
(Translation): M. Chairman, the com-
mittee is not yet ready for the question to
be put; some hon members are waiting te
address the committee and although the
hour is late I still wish to have the plea-
sure of expressing my opinion. I shall be
as brief as possible. I take advantage of
ithis oppartunity of congratulating the hon.
member for Edmonton (Mr. Mackie) on the
delightful French speech with wfhioh he
favoured the committee this evening. We
have only one regret, namely, that those
hon. gentlemen on the right of the Speaker
wiho are as fluent in French as the hon.
member for Edmonton, do not employ that
tongue more frequently. If those inembers
on both sides of the House who possess
both languages would only employ both
when they address the House the rivalry
which would result would be of distinct
advantage to all. On this side we do our
best; we often speak in English; more often,
perhaps, than we should, and we are de-
lighted to extend our greetings in French
to the hon. members on the other side who
use that tongue to address the House. Un-
fortunately, this rivalry does not exist;
there are soime who lesitate. I want to tell
them that they are wrong.

However, let us come back to the naval
question, which has given rise to so much
criticism and which is always turning up
when not idesired, as perhaps is the case
to-night. Now that the war is over, now that
we have acceded to the Government's re-
quest and spent millions for demobilizing
our army, and for re-establishing ouir sol-
diers in civil life, an hon. minister arises
and tells the House: " Now that we have
finished demobilizing the army, I intend to
reorganize the navy; I intend to go about
wair preparations in another sphere." And
the better to make us swallow the pill he
tries to persuade us that he is merely carry-
ing out the policy inaugurated by Sir Wil-
fri-d Laurier. But in 1909 and 1910, these
gentlemen found the navy proposed by Sir
Wilifrid Laurier far too small; they nick-
named it the "tin navy," and claimed that it
would be of no use to the Empire. Sir Wil-
fri-d really submitted the naval question to
the voters in 1911, and we know that his de-
feat was in a great measure due precisely
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bt bis naval policy. Hlis succesor had
baiely arrived when another naval policy
ivas submitted. to Parliament, a more amn-
bitious policy t.his time, more in keeping
with Canada's resources; liowever, At lad
the same fate as the Laurier policy: it was
defeated here at Ottawa and laid aside.

Therefore we may corne to the conclusion
that, even. in. 1912, after the eleotions of
1911, tihe Canadian people were opposing
the creation of a navy. Since that time we
have lied no opportunl-ty for consulting
them, and knowing wliat tihey now think,
especially since the waT le over, about the
establishment of a navy. But we may still
hold that at this very moment, ini 1920, the
people of Canada are utterly opposed to a
navy and would spurn it were tliey con-
sulted.

The proposai which le now before us does
not even etmbady a policy in the past of the
Governmnent; it is 'rathea, aleatory, some-
tibing which, would allow us to wai't and see
what may be decided upon by a large con-
lerence whichl our ministers would -attend,
without telling us beforehand wthat polîcy,
what proposalà -they were goig to lay on
behalf of Canada before tihe Prime.Minis-
ters of tihe several parts of the Empire and
the Lords of the Admiralty. When once the
conference le over and 1hey have departed
from England will tihey tell ;us upon their
return what the thought at the ba1ck of
tiheir head was -when they startedP Thley
would noAt ha able <to do it, because we know
very well what transpires in fihis icountry,
we are aware that the people and even the
rnajority of their representativee are. stilI
opposed to the creation of a navy and to
any soheme of naval expenditure.

If we on this elde of the House fought
descperately and opposed wiithl ail ou~r might
this vote of $1,500,000 asked for by tlhe hon.
Minister of Marine (Mr. Ballantyne) ýso as
to Jaundh his little siips, keep somne afloat.
while others would sink to the boittom, it
was 'because we knew w-e had behind us
flot onlyv the concensus of opinion of one
province, but the opinion of every province
and of every man throug¶hout Canada; it
was 1becanse we liad the consclousness of
representing the sane majority of thbe
-people, the t.hougGitful elernent, the group of
tax-payers. We k.nOw ithat every tax-payer
is opposed to u-seless ani prernature ex-
penditures. 1 call them preiature, he-
cause we are aware that England has more
ships than shç oan maintain-we have it
fromn the ministers themselves. Anid turning
oIJT attention to tihe news that cornes to us

from overseas, to the reports of several of
OUr Iellow-cijtizens in London, in Liverpool,
or coming back from England, we notice
that everywhire, in ail large centres, Eng-
land hais scores of warships tied up.to the
docks, as our own Goveriiment have tied up
the Niobe iand the Ruinbow, because
the Admiralty cannot engage a sufficient
nuxuber of sailors to man tihem. She has
more shi<ps than. she needs; she bas the
whole German fleet at lier disposai, noV
knowing wihat to do with it. Facing that
huge fleet, as the bon. Minister o! the In-
terior (Mr. Meiglien) waes aying this morn-
in-, the Briti sh Ad<mniralty keeps wthatever
is reqàired or needed for thbe security c! thbe
Empire, and yet they have smail ships to
glive away to every f riend o! theirs, to every
colony that is ready to launcli ireto large
naval expenditures.

nhe most enligbtened. portion of Our
people le awmire of thlese conditiuns and
under tihe circumsntances we are justified 'in,
waging a relentless war against the hon.
minister (Mr. Ballantyne), who sneers be-
cause lie knows of bis mi«ht, lie knows be
hua that miglit whicb Sir Robert Borden
himself praised to-niglit because he thinke,
as the Czar and the Kaiser tibouglit that
miglit le still Vhe main weaipon whieh sorne-
times overcomes right and sometimes con-
,stitutes and imposes right. To-niglt we
heaird our Itttle Canadian Kaiser saying
thaît lie aiso tbought tibat milglt was really
the uphoýlder of rigbt in -the world, but it is
the upholder of riglit in its own way.

On acoount of thie stand taken by Vhe
Prime Mini ster hirneelf, we are entitled to
ask how f ar this proposaI will go, which is
advocated by the hon. Miriister of Marine,
wlio is aleo the minister Of t<he harbour of
Montreail.

An bon. MEMBER: It will go Vo ths bot-
tom.

Mr. 1ECBOENE: 'The lion. member says
it will sink to the bottom. But there are
also undersea boats; however, Vhe League
of Nations dos not want Vhem, of course,
and Vhe hon. minister (Mr. Rowell) in-
vited us Vo vote $400,000 th pay our quota Vo
tlie League of Nations, a league the object
o! 'which le altogether different frûm fihat
of the hon. Minister of Marine, as iV is
aiming at tihe restoration and preservatilon
of peace throughout the whole world, 1w'hiie
lie is aiming jat the production of war
weapons which are condemned Iby every
people on earth, against whieh we fought
in every possible way, and whieèh sent to
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the bottom of the ocean soldiers who should
have fought under the rays cf the sun, and
on warships in the open; and we now see
the hon. minister defending the submarines
which he and his colleagues eursed the most
while the war was on.

Well, Mr. Chairmýan, we shall be pleased
on this side of the House to vote for the
arnendment moved by the hon. leader of the
Opposition and we shall heairtily oppose
all these proposalis.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Is there any
correspondence between our Government
and the British Government with regard
to these ships that are being obtained
from the British Government?

Mr. BALLANTYNE: I do not know of
any correspondence beyond some cables.

Mr. MhCKENZIE KING: Is there any-
thing on record which the House might
have that would indicate the way in which
the gift was proffered and how it was ac-
cepted?

Mr. BALLANTYNE: I am willing te
give my hon. friend every bit of informa-
tion that I have. He will remem-ber that
Lord Jellicoe's report suggested varions
schemes, the smallest one involving an ex-
penditure of $10,000,000 by 1926 or 1927.
Then he went on to enumerate the vessels
the British Governement would give if
that scheme were adopted. The Govern-
ment could not sec their way clear to un-
dertake any larger expenditure than the
present Estimates call for. The only thing
in the way of correspondence or cable that
I know of-and I think I know about them
all-was a cafble sent to the Admiralty to
inquire if they would let us have one
cruiser and two -destroyers, the submarines
already being here. They replied that
they would.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: In other
words, we asked for the ships; they were
not a present from the Mother Oountry.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: Oh yes; I thought
I had made the matter clear to my hon.
friend.

Mr. BELAND: There is all the differ-
ence in the world.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: I wiH go over it
again. Lord Jellicoe's report suggested
various schemes. The smallest scheme in-
volved an exîpenditure of $10,000,000
spread over a period of years. He enumer-
ated the ships that Great Britain was wil-
ling to offer us.

fMr. Dechene.]

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: They were
willing to offer the whole lot?

Mr. BALLANTYNE: Certainly, far
more than we have taken.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Will the
minister explain the amount of $300,000
under the heading "Decrease" compared
with Estinates of 1919-20, in respect to
item 198?

Naval Service-To provide for the mainten-
ance of the Royal Canadian Navy.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: First of all I think
I had better explain why the vote for 1920
is so small,-$600,000. A very much larger
amount than that was charged to de-
mobilization, so that the item of $600,000 is
not la fair comparison on a pre-war basis.
In regard to the $300,000, I have nothing
to add to 'what I have already stated to-
night.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: How much was
charged to demobilization account, and how
does the minister account for some of these
payments for Naval Service being made
out of demobilization account rather than
out of appropriations made by Parliament
for the purposes of the Naval Service?

Mr. BALLANTYNE: The explanation of
that is that although the war was over we
were on a war footing for quite a long time
afterwards, and had very large demobiliza-
tion charges.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: I think I ought
to say in conclusion that it seems to me
in the way in which these Estimates have
been put before us the Government have
treated Parliament with anything but the
regard Parliament deserves. We are told
in the first place, that this particular Naval
Estimate is a purely fictitious item; that it
does not correctly represent the Estimate of
the previous year or of the present year.
In other words the Estimates are absolute-
ly meaningless. I think the minister de-
serves all the criticism that can be levelled
against him for treating Parliament in this
way.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: For the enlighten-
ment of my hon. friend, who, I am sorry
to observe, is not feeling as pleasant as he
ought to feel at this hour of the morning,
I may say that in 1912 the Naval expendi-
ture was $1,233,456.08. I shall not give the
figures for any further years, but if the
Estimate at present ibefore the committee
is compared with that figure and regard is
had to the increased cost of everything,
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hon. members wlll agree that the amo unt
now asked is flot out of the way.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: The minister
himself is flot qiite as pleasant as lie ought
to 'be at this hour, so far sa I can see. He
has flot yet explained this d1ecrease comn-
pared with Estimnates of 1919-20. Any one
reading these Estimates would be under the
impression that the Government were ask-
ing for $300,000 less this year thari st
year. Either that $300,000 lias a meaning
or it lias not. If it bas a meaning, I wish
the minister would mýake it plain.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: If no other informa-
tion lias been put before the committee my'
hon. f riend would be quite riglit in his -con-
tention, but, in view of ail the detailed in-
formation that lias been submitted I really
have notýhing more to say.

Some hon. MEMBER.S: Question.

The CHAIRMAN: 1 desire to remind the
committee Vhat when these items were
previously under consideration it was
moved by Mr. Ballantyne that item 198, to
provide for the maintenance of the ]Royal
Canadian Navy, $300,000, and item 512, $1,-
700,000, for the same purpose, sliould be
considered together. The motion did not
provide that they should be voted upon to-
gether. I merely wish to warn hon. muema-
bers that the discussion is now concluded
on both and that the votes will be taken
in succession witliout furt'her debate. Shall
item 198 carry?

Item agreed to.

The CHIIRMAN: Shall item 512 carry?

Item agreed to on division: yeas, 55;
nays,, 31.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Does the min-
ister not think we have covered about
enough for to-day?

Mr. BALLANTYNE: We are just about
through. I may say that the Government
are very aniçious that Parliament should
prorogue to-morrow niglit. We have only
a few items here.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Hon. gentle-
men opposite will have to show some con-
sideration to mu'embers on this side; other-
wise we wil] sit here for the rest of the
week.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: I may tell my hon.
frîend that, whule we are anxious to pro-
rogue, if the bon. member wants to 8tay we
can stay just as long as lie can.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Well, my lion.
friend can have lis test riglit here and
now.

Civil Government-Departinent of Naval Ser-
vloe--salaree $272,340, contingencIes $5,,00.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: We on this
side are quite prepared to expedite the busi-
ness of thle House, but to be perfectly frank
witli my lion. friend, if he insists on press-
ing further business to-niglit, I &hall for MnY
part take very good care to see that this
House does not prorogue to-morrow niglit.
Furthermore, I may say to my hbon. friend
that I liad a distinct understanding with
the Prime Minister týhat when. we passed
-these Naval Service items to-niglit this
House would adjourn. If my hon. f riend
wîshes to go on in spite of that, lie is Ires
to do go.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: My lion. f riend lias
just stated wliat the Prime Minister said,
but my hon. friend lias not allowed the
Naval Fstimates to pass.

Mr. DAVIDSON: I think thle hon. gen-
tleman must lie under a misapprehension.
As I understood it, lie agreed with me that
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries would
be allowed to get thlrougli lis Estimates
and then -the, Hous woul adjourn. I com-
municated that intelligence to the minister
and lie agreed to it.

Mr. DUFF: How le this amount of $272,-
340 made upP I would Jike a list of the
salaries.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: I shall be very glad
to, gîve any information I have. This is
for salaries under -the Civil Service classi-
fication, whieh the Government are aked
to vote.

Mr. JDUFF: I can quite underatand this
is for salaries under the reclassification. of
the Civil Service, but I would lîke a de-
tailed statement of how many officiaIs there
are for whlom ths amount is to bie voted for
salaries, and what are their duties in the
Department of Naval Service?

Mr. BALLANTYNE: My etaying powers
are just as good as my hon. friend's. The
details are as follows:
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CIVIL GOVERNMENT ESTIMÂTES, 1920-21-DEPARTMENT 0F THE NAVAL SERVICE-
DETAILS.

Number. Class. Salaries.

$ ets.
1 Deputy Minister and Controller.................................................. 6,000 00
1 Asst. Deputy Minister. ......................................................... 4,200 00
1 Chief Accountant............................................................... 4,260 00
1 Chief Hydrographer ............................................................ 4,500 00
1 Superintendent of Fisheries.-..................................................... 4,200 00
1 Director Radiotelegraph Ser-vice ................................................ ' 3.900 00
1 Chief Tidal and Current Surveyor................................................ 3,700 00
1 Director of Naval Stores.............................................*-* *«........3,660 00
2 Fisheries Specialists: 1 at $4,000, 1 at $3,420............................... * . 7,420 00
2 Hydrographers: 1 at $3,500, 1 at $3,000............................................ 6,50)0 (0
1 Purchasing Agent............................................................... 3,060 00
1 Chief Inspector Fish Curing and Packing .............................. ............ 2,880 00
1 Supt. of Fjsh Culture.......... .................................................. 2,760 00
1 Dist. Supt. ]Radio. Service........ .............................................. 2,760 00
1 Resident Engineer Fish Hatcheries ............................................... 2,760 00
2 Asst. Hydrographer: 1 at $2,940, 1 at $2,460 ........................................ 5,400 00
1 Accountant..................... ............. ....... :.............. 2,6f40 00
6 Head Clerks: 2 at $2,520, 4 at $2,400 .............. 14,640 00
1 Principal Map Draftsman.......... ..................... 1......... 2,600 00
1 Principal Transistor........... ............................... 2,520 00
5 Principal Clerks: 1 at $2,500, 1 at 82,040, 2 at $1,920, 1 at $1,800 ..................... 10,180 00
1 Inspecter of Hatcheries.......................................... ............... 2,400 00
1 Asst. Zoologist. ........................................... 2,300 00
1 Publicity Agent...................................................... 2,300 00
1 Junior Accountant........................................ ........... 2,300 00
5 Principal Arcount Clerks: 1 at $2, 280, i at $2, 160, 2 at $1,920, 1 at $1,800 ... .......... 10,080 00
1 Assistant Engineer....................................... ....................... 2,220 00
1 Principal File Clerk ............................................................. 1,920 00
2 Principal Clerk Bookkeepers: 2 at $1,920.. ý........................................ 3,840 00
2 Tidal and Current Surveyors: 1 at 82,300, 1 at $2,160 ................................ 4,460 00
1 Storekeeper..................................................................... 1,920 00
2 Junior Purchasing Agents: 1 at $1,800, 1 at $1,560........................... ........ 3,360 00
1 Assistant Architeet ............................................................. 2,220 00
3 Senior Map Draftsmen: 2 at $2,100, 1 at $1,920 ................... .................. 6,120 00
1 Senior Draftsman ............................................................... 1,680 00
1 Translator ...................................................................... 1, 450 00
1 Junior Engineer ................................................. ............... 1,680 00
1 Map Draftsman................................................................. 1,550 00
1 Senior Engineering Clerk ........................................ 1, 800 00
3 Senior Accouait Clerks, 2 at $1,380, 1 at $1,320....................................... 4,080 00
1 Senior Audit Clerk ............................................................. 1,380 00
9 Senior Clerks: 1 at 83,400, i at $1,550, 4 at 81,380, 3 at $1,320 ........................ 14,430 00
3 Senior Clerk.-Bookkeepers: 1 at $2,100, 2 at $1,440................................... 4,980 00
4 Senior File Clerks: 1 at 82,700, 3 at 81,380.......................................... 6,840 0
6 Senior Clerk Stenographers: 1 at 81,440, 5 at $1,380......................... ....... 8,340 0
2 Senior Statistical Clerks: 1 at $1,4.50, 1 at 81,400.... ................................ 2,850 00
1 Senior Transportation Audit Cierk ................................................ 1,380 00
1 Senior Messenger.............. ................................................. 1,050 00
5 Accounts Clerks: 2 at 81,400, 1 at 81,100, 2 at 81,020 ................................ 5,940 00
3 Audit Clerks: 1 at 81,050, i at 81,020, 1 at $960.............. ...................... 3,030 00
9 File Clerks: 7 at $1,020, 2 at $960 .......... ................ 9,060 00
5 Messenger Clerks: 2 at $1,050, 1 atSO900, 1 at $730 .......... .. _ ...... 3,720 00
I Stores Clerk ........... ........................................................ 1,050 00
1 Supplies Clerk ......................................................... ........ 1,140 00

18 Clerks: 1 at 82,100, 2 at $1,400, 1 at $1,300, 1 at $1,020, 13 at 8960 ...................... 19,700 00
4 Clerk Bookkeepers: 1 at $1.200, 1 at $1,080, 2 at 81,020 ................ 4,320 00

15 Clerk Stenographers: 1 at 81,140, 12 at 81,020, 2 at 8960 ............... 15,300 00
2 Clerk Typists: 1 at $1,080, 1 at 8960...................................... 2,040 00
2 Jr. Audit Clerks: 2 at $700 .............................................. 1,400 00
1 Jr. Account Clerk ............................................................... 650 00
9 Jr. Clerks: 2 at $750, 1 at $700, 4 at $660, 1 at $650, 1 at 8600 ............. 6,09000O
1 Jr. File Clerk .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .:. . . . . . . . . 800 00
1 Jr. C lerk .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 00
3 Jr. Clerk Bookkeepers: 1 at $750, 1 at $700, 1 at $660O.. ............. 2,110(0

10 Jr. Clerk Typists: 1 at 8850, 1 at 8760, 2 at 8750, 4 at 8700, 1 at 8650, 1 at $600.... .7,160 00
10 Junior Clerk Stenographers: 2 at 8800, 3 at $750, 3 at $700, 1 at M6O0 1 at $600.......7,200 00

189 Totals....................................................... ...... 292,1,30 00

Contingencies.

Stationery, Printing, temporary clerks, travelling expenses, telegrams, telephone
tolls, etc...................................................................8$50,000 00

[Mr. Ballantyne.]
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Mr. DUFF: We are very glad' to. get that
information from the minister. I gathered,
as he was reading the list, that some of
these officials were employed in the Depart-
ment of Fisheries and some in the Depart-
ment of Naval Service. Would the minister
tell us what portion of this, $272,000 is for
officials in the Naval Service Department,
and how many officials there are in that
department?

Mr. BELAND: I am sure we do, not wish
to retard the business'of the House. We
on this side have registered our strong
opposition to the policy of the Government
in its naval proposals. However anxious
we are not to delay the business of the
House, we have understood from the leader
of the Opposition that there existed between
the right hon. gentleman who leads the
Government and himself a clear under-
standing as to what should be carried this
evening, and my hon. friend the leader of
the Opposition stated to the committee in
clear and distinct terms that the only items
that were understood between himself and
the leader of the 'Government to be adopted
this evening were those coming under the
heading of "Naval Service," on page 47 of
the Main Estimates. It can readily be un-
derstood, therefore, that there is strong op-
position on the part of the leader of the
Opposition to the minister taking up these
other Estimates on page 8. If the 'minister
insists utpon doing it against the agreement
between the two leaders, of course he has
the majority and can do it, but I feel that
that ls not his desire. I think' it would
expedite the business of the House if we
were to postpone consideration of these
other items until to-morrow, when I am
sure they can be put through in a very few
moments. I do not think we have very
serious objection to the item because it is
mainly salaries which are fixed by the
Civil Service Commission. But the ground
taken by the leader of the Opposition is
that the understanding arrived at between
the two leaders was that only the items
comprised under this heading of Naval
Service on page 47 would be carried this
evening.

Mr. BÀLLANTYNE: I agree with my
genial friend frorn Beauce (Mr. Beland),
and I stand by the agreement made between
the Prime Minister and the leader of the
Opposition that only the Naval Estimates
should be passed to-night, but the trouble
is that the leader of the Opposition has
lost his temper and gone away in a huff.

rMr. Ballantyne.1

Now, we have only one or two more strictly
Naval Estimates to pass, and while I have
no desire to depart for one moment from
the agreement entered into between the
Prime Minister and the leader of the Op-
position, I think the comnittee might very
well pass these two items, because they are
included in the Naval Estimates. I stand
by the agreement that was made, but my
young friend the leader of the Opposition
loses his temper, flares up, and is not will-
ing to abide by the agreement entered into
between himself and the leader of the Gov-
ernment. I am not going to depart from the
agreement, and if hon. gentlemen wili bear
with me for five minutes more I think we
can put these two items through.

Mr. ETHIER: MT. Chairman, I think it
is my duty to protest agains-t the words
which the minister bas used in reference to
the leader of the Opposition. I think that
the hon. gentleman must have forgotten
himself when he stated that the leader of
the Opposition losit his temper. This is
improper language, in my opinion, for the
hon. minister to use in reference to the
leader of His 'Majesty's Loyal Opposition.
and I think hon. members on this side
will unanimously resent it. For my part
I emphatically protest against it.

Mr. CASGRAIN: I want to add a few
words in support of the protest vôiced by
my hon. friend. The leader of the Op-
position is in a far different position from
hon. members on the other side. • He bas
been staydng here all afternoon from two
o'clock until recess and from the resump-
ion until the present hour, whereas hon.
gentlemen opposite come and go as they
please, because they have five or six min-
isters who can come in and chip in and
help out the Mindister of Naval Affairs.

Mr. STEVENB: I have been staying here,
like the leader of the Opposition, according
to my hon. friend, rather patiently all aîfter-
noon, all evening, and for a good slice of
the morning, and I am surpnised that the
minister, the leader of the Opposition and
all of us have not lost our tempers. It is
pretty warm, but I had a notion about
three hours or more ago to intervene with
the suggestion that we should stick a little
closer than we were doing to the item, and
I think we would have made better progress.
I am not desiring to read a lecture, but
I should like to tel. hon. gentlemen that
some of us have not complained very much
to the House about staying here during-
these long weary weeks, although we have
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not had the opportunity of getting away.
We have, I think, been doing our 'best to
expedite business and I would suggest that
if there has been a misunderstanding we
can surely get together and settle it-it is
not so important a matter-without delay-
ing prorogation for several days more. I
do not think that we should let ourselves
suffei of such a misunderstanding, and the
House will be wise in settling down to busi-
ness and getting things through so that we
may go home.

Mr. BALLANITYNE: There are just two
more items that are strictly Naval Esti-
mates.

Mr. BUREAU: What are the items?

The CHLURMAN: Item 17 is not carried.

Mr. BUREAU: Before this item is car-
ried, I want to say just a word. As my
hon. friend (Mr. Stevens) says, we are
rather keyed uip after having stayed bore
fron two in the afternoon to four in the
morning. I think there is some misunder-
standing on the part of the Prime Minister,
the Minister of Naval Affairs and the leader
of the Opposition. We had two items under
consideration, and it was agreed that the
general idiscussion of those items would
ho taken together and the items voted sep-
arately. Now, the leader of the Opposition
must have had in mind, when he made the
agreement with the Prime Minister, that
after these two items passed, which seemed
to be the most important, the House would
rise and the others would be considered
later. Evidently the Prime Minister thought
that all the i aval Estimates would go
through. The leader of the Opposition, be-
lieving that ho had fu'lfilled hie part of the
agreement, thought it was unfair on the
part of the iminister to try to force further
items thro.ugh. Tho minister, being under
the impression that all of the items were
to pass, thought that it was unfair for the
leader of the Opposition to try to stop them.
There is the gist of the whole misunder-
standing. What are we to do about it?
The minister says that ho has two more
items. I think we had better have some
sort of compromise on this matter. If we
pass Number 17 there is $.300,000 or there-
aibouts to the good, and we can let the other
one rest until to-morrow, when we have re-
culperatod and when we shall not ho so
keyed up. We nay he in botter humour and
be [better prepared to go on. If there is a
misunderstanding let eaeh side make a
sacrifice .so that we may meet each other
half way. We can go home and sleep over

[Mr. Stevens.]

the m'atter and come back in botter spirits
to-morrow or rather to-day-and put the
other items through.

Mr. TOBIN: Ha-ve him withdraw the
words ho used in reference to the leader.

Mr. BUREAU: I have stated the matter
from my point of view. I do not think my
hon. friend.s on this side would object to a
comtpromise.

Mr. DAVIDSON: Perhaps I might throw
some light on the matter. During the dis-
cussion of the Naval Estimates I was on the
other side for a while, and the Chief Whip
and the leader of the Opposition asked me
what the programme was for this evening.
The -leader of the Opposition suggested that
it would surely ho enough if we got through
with the Naval Estimates, and I said I
thought so. [In the first instance I believe
it was hoped that we would go on with the
Militia Estimates this evening, but this
inight be late and I thought we had botter
not do su. I said that I would consult with
the minister ,and reply to him later. Alfter
consultation with the minister I went bacs
to the leader ef the Opposition and told
him that the Government were prepared, if
the minister should be allowed to go
cn and get through with his Estimates on
Naval Affaires and Fishories, not to go on
withi the Militia Estimates. I understood
the leader of the Opposition agreed to these
Estima tes being passed.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: I do not want to go
on with Fisheries and Wireless. The boi.
member fer Three Rivers (Mr. Bureau) bas
put the matter very fairly and plainly. The
Prime Minister thought it had been agreed
by the leader of the Oppositkn that the
Naval Estimates would go through. If you
pass Civil Governmîent and one more item
of $260,oo that will finish it for to-night
and we w ill still have a long list left.

Mlr. BUREAU: If we are going to have a
compromise, it must not all be on one side.
1 made the suggestion in order that we
miîight let everybody go home and feel happy
and satisfied.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: There is no man for
whom I have a greater respect than the
hoin. member for Three Rivers (Mr. Bureau)
and if we pass the Civil Government Esti-
mates we will agree to report progross.

Mr. DUFF: Before the leader of t(he Op-
position went home ho spoke to me. It is
not correct to say that ho had lost his tom-
per. He said that it was very late, that he
wanted to be here at two o'clock, that ho

4412 COMMONS
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ought to go home to get some rest, and
that as the Minister of Naval Affairs was
going on with his Estimates he would ask
me to stay and look after them. I do not
tlhink it is fair for the minister to make the
statement that the leader of the Opposition
went away in a temper, and J think he
should take it back. Part of this item of
$322,000 is foýr Fisheries. Am I correct in
that?

,Mr. BALLANTYfE: Everything is under
Naval Service, but of this amount $83,050 is
for Fisheries and $188,290 for Naval Ser-
vice. Both are lumped together under the
heading of Civil Government.

,Mr. DUFF: Why is it necessary to spend
$188,000 for salaries for naval officials at
Ottawa in view of the fact that we are only
apending $2,000,000 on the Naval Service?
This is too large an amount to spend for
the salaries of officials in Ottawa.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: In order te keep the
arrangement with the hon. mem'ber for
Three Rivers I move that the committee rise
and report progress.

Progress reported.

On the motion of Rt. -Hon. Mr. Doherty
the House adjourned at 4 a.m., Tuesday.

Tuesday, lune 29, 1920.
The House met at Two o'clock.

FURTHER SUPPLEMENTARY
- ESTIMATES.

A message from Hie ExcelIency the 'Gov-
ernor General transmitting further Supple-
mentary Estimates for the year ending
March 21, 1921, was presented by Sir ·Henry
Drayton (Minister of Finance), read by Mr.
Speaker to the House, and referred to the
Committee of Supply.

REMISSION OF FEES ON DIVORCE BILLS.

Mr. HERBERT M. MOWAT (Parkdale),
moved:

That In accordance with the recommendation
contained In the Thirteenth Report of the Select
Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private
Bills, the additional charge levied and paid
under Rule 89; Paragraph 3 (c) be remitted In
the case of BiH No. 214 (Letter P 5 of the
Senate) intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Nelson Alexander Boylen."

Mr. LEMIEUX: Is it customary to remit
those charges?

Mr. SPEAKER: I believe it has been
done in the past repeatedly, and it also has

been done on several occasions during the
present session. Is it the pleasure of the
House to adopt the motion?

Mr. LEMIEUX: On division.

'Motion agreed to on division.

OFFER OF NAVAL SHIPS FROM GREAT
BRITAIN.

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN CANADIAN
GOVERNMENT AND ADMIRALTY.

Hon. W. L. MACKENZIE KING (leader
of the Opposition): Before the Orders of
the Day are called I desire to ask my Right
Hon. friend the Prime Minister if we may
have laid upon the table of the House be-
fore prorogation the correspondence between
the Government of Canada and the British,
Government with regard to the acceptance
of certain ships for the Canadian Naval
Service. I was in'formed last night by the
Minister of Naval Affairs (Hon. MT. Ball-
antyne) that there was some correspondence
which was mostly in the form of cables. I
presuime it is possible for us to have that
correspondence laid on the Table before the
House prorogues.

Rt. Hon. Sir ROBERT BORDEN (Prime
Minister): In so far as it is not of a confi-
dential character there is no objection to
laying it on the Table. I ani not familiar
with the matter, but I shall pnake inquiries
in view of my hon. friend's question.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE (Minister of
Naval Affaira): If the Prime Minister will
allow me,-I informed the leader of the Op-
position in the early hourà of this morning
that the only official communication be-
tween the Government of Canada an 'the
British Government was one cable through
the proper channels here to the effeot that
we could not aocept all the ships offered
but enquiring whether we could get one
cruiser and two destroyers. That is the only
despatch that has passed between this Gov-
ernment and the Admiralty. If the leader
of the Opposition desires to see a copy of
that cable I shall be glad to place it on
the Table.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: I shall be glad
to have it tabled.

Rt. Hon. Sir GEORGE FOSTER (Min-
ister of Trade and Commerce)-: Mr. Speak-
er, I beg to move that the House return to
the order "introduction of Bills."

Motion agreed to.
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BOARDS OF TRADE ACT AMENDMENT.

On the motion of Rt. Hon. Sir George
Foster (Minister of Trade and Commerce),
Bill No. 220 (from the Senate) to amend
the Boards of Trade Act was read the first
and second times.

CLASSIFICATION OF HOUSE OF COM-
MONS OFFICIALS.

On the Orders of the Day.

Mr. ERNEST LAPOINTE (Quebec East):
May I ask whether the final report with re-
gard to the classification of the officials
and employees of this House will be laid
on the Table before prorogation, as has
been promised?

Hon. N. W. ROWELL (President of the
Privy Council): I an not sure whether it
is yet completed, but I shall make appli-
cation at once to the secretary of the Civil
Service Commission and, if it is, it will be
laid on the Table. I understood from the
commission that the delay was due to the
fact that they could not take up the appli-
cation of the classification until the House
had finally passed upon the organization
itself. The organization was a matter -for
the House to determine, and until that was
disposed of the commission could not apply
the classifieation to the existing staff. I
shall inquire into the matter.

Mr. LAPOINTE: The House passed upon
the classification a few weeks ago.

Mr. ROWELL: Quite so, but the com-
mission was not able to take up the matter
until after the House had passed upon it.
I shall ascertain whether it is now ready.

CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT.

Consideration of amendments made by the
Senate to Bill 137 to amend the Crim-
inal Code.

Rt. Hon. C. J. DOHE'RTY (Minister
of Justice): Mr. -Speaker, the Senate has
made to this Bill quite a number of amend-
ments, some of them purely verbal, and
some that produce a material effect .as modi-
fying certain of the sections as passed by
this House. After consideration of the
amendnents, however, although they do
detract froin the full effect which I think
this House desired to produce, they do
leave us a very material advance in the
law on the subjects dealt with, and, for
that reason I would be disposed to ask
the concurrence of the House in them. In
regard to the particular provisions I have
in mind, we have gàined at least half a

[Sir George Foster.]

lbat in regard to what this House has been
able to impress upon the Senate should 'be
the law. I think it is wise to take that and
to look to the future for further advances
in that regard. The first ,amend'ment is
merely to correct a description of the court
which is to take appeals in the province
of Ontario and to substitute for "the Court
of Appeal for Ontario," the words "a d.i-
visional court of the Appellate Division of
the 'Supreme Court of Ontario." It trans-
pires that that is the correct description
according to the provincial statute. The
second amenciment is to add to the number
of authorities who may grant licenses in
connection with the possession, or carry-
ing, of firearms to "any person authorized
under the law of any province to issue
licenses or permits, to carry firearms." This
amendment was introduced at the sugges-
tion of the Government. It has been repre-
sented to us by different provincial authori-
ties that undler provincial laws there were
persons authorized to, issue such licenses,
and it seem-s only proper that their powers
to issue permits under this, Act should be
recognized. Section 4 has been amended.
This is the section which makes it an in-
dictable offence for any person over the
age of eighteen years to seduce or have
illicit connection with any girl of previous
chaste character of or above 'the age of six-
teen and under the age of eighteen years.
Under that provision an offence would be
committed by seducing or having illicit
connection with such a female. The amend-
ment is to strike out the words "or has
illicit connection with." Under the amended
section the offence is committed only when
seduction takes place; the mere illicit con-
nection is not an offence. Section 5, the
section which makes it an offence to
have illicit connection -with females
in the employ of the party commit-
ting the offence, bas been amended
by striking out the word "woman or." As
that clause left this House it was an offence
to have suoh connection with any woman
or any girl. The Senate seeis to have con-
sidered that the Act when committed in
regard to a woman-by which, I understand,
a married feniale is meant although I can-
not give their reasons for that-should not
be constituted an offence and they have
struck out the words "woman or." Section
6 which would make it an offence for per-
sons not being married to register them-
selves in a hotel as being man and wife is
struck out. Section 9, which makes it an
offence to have camal knowledge of a girl
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under the age of sixteen and above the age
of fourteen has been amended by inserting
aîter the word "girl" the 'words "of prèv-
iously chaste character." They' bave also
added to section 9 a subsection, 9a, which
provides that:

No verson accused of any offence under this
subsection shall be convictedl upon the evidence
of one witness, unlesa such witness la cor-
roborated in some material particular by evi-
dence implicating the accuaed.

The purpose apparently is flot to look
upon the evidence of the party against
whom the offence is alleged to have been
coernnitted as sufficienit by itself to justify
,conviction.

Iminediately after section 9 there has
been inserted a section entirely new which
deals with an offence flot deait with dn the
Bill itself. The section, however, I think
is absolutely uno:bjectiona'ble and should
meet with our approval. It is to deal with
the offerice commitited by a person wvho:

'*(a) being an officer or employee whose duty
it ie to colleot f ares or toila, wilfully neglecta to
colleet any fare or toli, or wilfully collecte les
than the proper amount, or accepta any valuable
consideration for omittlng to collect such fare
or toll;

The application of this provision, I think,
-would probably be Vo collectors upon rail-
ways. Tihe suggestion for such legisiation
camne fromn the railway employees who find
that at present they are boing prosecuted
under the Secret Commissions A'ct for
off ences of this kind with the resuit that
they are liable Vo be proceeded against sumn-
qmarily and that their opportunities for ap-
peal are exceedingly limited. It was repre-
sented that for men in that position such a
charge was one of exceptional gravity and
involved consequences which brought very
eevere punishment under the code, involved
the loss of their employment, losa of their
standing in the future and that it would
be only right to make a provision under
which they would be subject, for that of-
fence, to be prosecuted upon indictmnent,
with the option to themselves Vo take a
summary procedure of trial if they thought
proper. This provided that a msan who
has committed the offence I have described
is hiable upon indictmnent to, two years im-
prisonment or toa fine flot exceeding 82,-

50,or Vo ' both fine and irnprisonmient. Then
there are additional provisions for the
method of trial and a provision that any
person hiable Vo punisfiment under a charge
of this kind shahl fot be prosecuted under
the Secret -Commissions Act. I may say
that t-his was consîdered hbefore it was

agreed upon and that in our judgmnent it
is a desirable and ccimmendable provision.

Mr. W. F. MACLEAN (York). Do I un-
derstand the minister Vo say that the rail-
road brotherhoods -concerned have asked
for this?

Mr. DORE.RTY: Yes, it wvas asked for
by the parties affected and they seemed
Vo us to make out a perfectly good case
that they had a grievance. iSection Il is
struck out by' the ýSenate. That was a sec-
tion that required that, hbefore a man could
be taken from one province to be tried in
another province, there should he a re-
quest on behaif of the Attorney General of
the province into which he was being taken.
Iarn not in a position to give the reasons

of the Senate for striking out that clause.
Section 16 is also -aiended. That section

as it lefV thiis House provided, that where
no criininal terni was held in a particular
district in -the province of Quebec the case
might be transmitted Vo an adjoining dis-
trict where a terni was being beld. The
amendaient provides that this may be done
whenever no jury is summoned in the par-
ticular district, the Attorney General of the
province having requested that niidifica-
tion.

Article 17 is amended by simply inserting
the two words "of appeal" after the, word
"notice" whioh makes the provision more
clear but does not change it.

The Senate have added clauses 18, 19 and
20. Clause 18 is a provision whioh affecte
the legislation with regard to what ia
usually called the age of consent. Ilt pro-
vides that on the trial ûR any off ence
against sectio>ns 4, 5 and 9 of this Act-
which are the sections dealing with the
offences I bave mentioned-the trial judge
may instruct the jury that if in their view
the evidence does noV show that the accueed
is wholly or chiefly Vo blame for the com-
mission of said offence they may flnd a
verdict of acquittaI. IV is obvious that tihis,
very much mitigates the rigaux-if that is
a proper word to apply to it-af the pro-
vision whidh this ýHouse thought ought Vo
be passed.

M r. MORPHIY: WhaV is the offence deait
wq*th?

Mr. DOR1ERTY: Three off ences, which
coneist cf having illicit connection either
with a girl between fourteen and sixteen,
with a girl Wvho i.a in the employ cÂf Vhe
party committing the off ence, oir with a
girl, under certain« circuinstances, between
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sixteen and eighteen; and the provision is
as I have just read it, that if the jury be
of opinion that the blame is not entirely,
or mainly, with the male person concerned,
they may find a verdict of acquittal.

Mr. MORPHY: Does the minister think

that is a wise provision as regards a girl
of fourteen years of age?

Mr. DOHERTY: It does not apply to the

girl of fourteen. It applies to the girl b-
tween fourteen and sixteen, to the girl who

is in the employ of the person committing
the offence, and to the girl between sixteen
and eighteen when it cornes within the con-
ditions making it an offence to have illicit
connection with her. As to whether it is a
wise provision or not there is room for dif-
ference of opinion. I think we had better
accept it at the present tinte. The Senate
have also added section 19 which amends
section 216 as enacted by chapter 13 of the
statutes of 1913. The amendment substi-
tutes "five" for "ten" in that provision.
Finally there is a provision that the Act
shall corne into operation on the 15th day
of October next. I nove that the anend-
ments he concurred in.

Mr. ERNEST LAPOINTE (Quebec East):
With regard to the section which provides
that if there is no term of the criminal court
in a particular district of the province of
Quebec the prisoner can be tried in another
district, is that only to he done at the dis-
cretion of the Attorney General or has the
prisoner something te say?

Mr. DOHERTY: The accused has the
right to ask for it if he so desires; the At-
torney General also lias the right te ask
for it if he thinks proper. Heretofore the
Attorney General had no such right, and
the consequence was very injurious to
prisoners in some instances as well as te
the carrying on et the administration of
justice, because it created a situation where
the prisoner was exposed, perhaps, to the
likelihood of being kept a very long time in
jail without an opportunity of trial. Mere-
over ilt is pointed out that it involves an
exceedingly disproportionate expense in the
administration of justice in districts in our
province where offences are scarce, where
you can only manage te find one or two
people who are accused of anything and
the large expiense would be incurred in the
district of holding a court and summoning
jurors.

Mr. JACQUES BUREAU (Three Rivers):
But the prisoner may ask for a change of
venue at any time.

[Mr. Doherty.J

Mr. DOHERTY: When there is proper
call for it.

Mr. STEIN (Kamouraska): May the
pri'soner prevent a change of venue?

Mr. DOHERTY: 'If a district te which he
is being sent is one in which he thinks he
will not get a fair trial he will have the
sanie right to ask for a change of venue
as he would when he is brought before any
other court.

Motion agreed te and Senate amendnents
concurred in.

NATURALIZATION ACT (1914) AMEND-
MENT.

Rt. Hon. Mr. DOHERTY moved concur-
rence in the amendments made by the
Senate to Bill 184, te revive and amend
the Naturalization Act, 1914. He said: The
amendments aire three in number. One is
te insert a clause which was enacted in the
fall session of 1919 and the insertion of
which was overlociked when the Bill went
through this year owing te an oversight. It
was to provide that the application in the
province of Ontario might, in addition to
the other courts mentioned, be made to the
Court of General Sessions.

The second anendment is to make more
clear the provision about the posting up of
the notice oif application. 'It is proivided
that 'the notice shall be posted up at least
three months before the application is
heard by the court. The effect f the amend-
ment is te require that the notice shall
be posted up continuously for that period,
which I |th'ink is what was intended.

The third 'amendment is to insert in sec-
tion 7 the words "the time of." They
olearly ought to have been in there, the
particularr phrase havinig reference te soine-
thing which existed "at or at any time
before 'the grant of the certificate." Tlhe
amendiment simply puts in the words "the
time of" to make the section read: "ait the
time of or at any time before the grant."
etc.

Arnendnents read the second time.

CIVIL SERVICE ACT AMENDÎMENT.

The Speaker announced the ree~eipt of a
message from ithe Senate that it doth net
insisit upon its firsit amendment to, Bill No.
53, te -amend the Civil Service Act, 1918,
and the Civil Service Amendment Act, 1919,
te which the House of Commons rad dis-
agreed.
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THE JUDG1E AOT AMENDMENT-
INCREASED SALARIES FOR JUDGES.

RL. Hon, C. J. DOHERTY <Minister o!
JusFiee) mioved the second reading of Bill
218 Vo amend the Judges AoV:

Mr. ROCH LANCTOT (Lsq>radrie and
Napierville): Mr. Speaker, be'ore this Bill
Vs resd itie second time I deaire Vo make a
few remarks in regard Ito il. I may say at
once that I do noV approive o! it. The
oountry is coin!rontùed vit a very hea.vy
deibt, and Vhe (Jovemnmenit do noit know
where Vo geV the Maoney th meet our obliga-
tions. During Vhi session new -taxes have
been imposed for over $100,000,ooo, but I
haire no 'doubt thiat oit -the next session 01
Pariiasmeig the Minister o.! Finance vii
require fnrFher revenue Vo neeV the increas-
ing expendituire. That being the, vase, I
do eot sée why a cerVain clasm o! the coin-
munity shouid biave the-ir sal.aries increased,
par tieubaqlly when this Goveoement bas
been preaching economy for the last five or
six years, end vs on Oi is ide o! the House
have been dodng thie sains. Therefore, if
vse wanV Vo prove Voe the peeople thatw nare

incers vs mnust noV pes Via Bill.
I amn net ths only inexber vho is o! Vhe

opinion teL Vhs inease sho&ild not take
place ait Vhe preaen% irus. My right hon.
ýfriend (Sir Robert Borden) who leads -the
'O'ovsrnmeV aaid il.tis Hous vin Vhse 23rd
insa Vnt,-

MT. SPEAKER: OrdeT. I mait cadi Vhe
-attention vof -the hon. mnlrr Vo ths rule
-that referene cannoIV be rmade Vo< a previvus
debaite in Vthe saine session.

Mr. LANOTO: I wili noV read f romn ths
Hiansard report, Mr. Speaker. Dut if rny
snemo>ry serves ýme rwell, I think the Prime
Miniater toMd hon. members tbait this vas
not the pro'per time Vo increase Ilhe in-
derunities, becaulte 'vs have had Vo refuse
Vthe soldiere' requet for gratui ies., and
public worka o! sill kindes haïve had Vo. be
pvstsponed by reaso' vcd the heavy financiai
eoimmitments o! the co'untry. I take Vhe
,saine stand nov es 'when I votted for the
arnendinent proposed by Mny 'hon, leader
(,Mr. Mackenzie King) on ths lat of Ma.rch
last, that this Governanent should pot et-
tenpt to legislete any more because it bas
no longer the support o! the people.

When the debeits took place lest vsek,
inany hon. membens ,pertioipated in iV, but
h-avîng rend ail the speeches then dslivered
I amn eVili et a.los Vo find any atrvng argu-
ment in la>vour o! incres.sed indemnitiseaet
the pissent juncture. We have been toid
by some hon. rnemnbes thet il ths country

veants g0od rien iV must pay- Vhem a good
sialary. Tht may be truc, but I 'vonder,
if hbon. membera receive Vhe $1,500 MOrTe
that is oa&'ied for by thia Diil, whelbher Vhsy
viii -be any bet-ter mnen.

Svane hon. mernbes 'advise me, Mr.
Speaker, that thia la not -ths Bill for the in-
creaaed indemnities.

Mr. SPEAKER: No. The Dill, rwhich la
nov before Vhle flouse Vs Bill 218,Vo aanend
the Judges Aot. I did noV 'wish Vo restriot
Vhe 'hon. min'nber because I tihovght hie vas
merely making a reference to Vhe other Bill.

Mr. LANCTOT: As I intend Vo move anl
aanèndment Vto Bill 219 Vo, increase Vhs in.-
demniVies, I vwiii resume iny seat for te
pressat.

Mr. EDMOND) PROIJIX (Prescott): I do
noV vent Vo repeat the arguments, vhich I
made yesterday-

Mr. JACQUES BUREAU : Arguments!
Mr. PROULX :-against increasing te

judges' -salaries vhen te Government to-
day finda it sucb a dîfficuit matter Vo make
botit enda meet. As we have been impos-
mng taxes on almost ail the necessaries o!
life, I amn of te opinion that te judges
,night veil wait until Vhe financial condi-
tion o! the country la considerabiy better.
I therefore move, 'ssconded by Mr. Lanctôt:

That Bfil 218 be not now read a second timxa,but that it b. read a second tirne tisa day SIXinontha.
Mr. JOHN DEST (Dufferin): Mighit I ask

&he hion. Minister of Justice (Mr. Doherty)
if the judgea vhose salaries are increased
another thousand dollars vili be entitled to,
pensions eorresponding with te increase?
if se,- I shahl oppose Vhe Dill. I amn nota gainst paying good salaries, but I ain
agaînst pensions and big salaries.

Mr. DOHERTY: The provision that
iudges are entitled Vo retire on full salary
Vs entireiy abolished; but tome judgea vibo
to-day are under that law sntitled Vo retire
vith fuill salary vould be entitled 'Vo do
sa vith the aiary o! to-day sa long as Vhey
meet the conditions governing their reVire-
ment. That position as drafted does noV
apply to the (Jounty Court judges, but viii
be prepared Vo consider an amendment
vhen vs get into committes, which viii be
the proper place Vo deal vitit .

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Wouid Vhs
ininister kindly repsat, bis answer for Vhs
benefit o! this aide of the House?

Mr. DOHERTY: I vas sxplaining that
in regard Vo ail judgss hereafter appointed
Vhs provisions whieh. entitie them Vo retire
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with full pay are repealed, and that as
regards all judges presently upon the Bench,
and who are therefore under the law which
confers that right upon them, if they retire
in the future under conditions which would
under the existing law entitle then to full
salary, they will receive only the full
salary as it is to-day, not including the ad-
dition to be made by the present Bill.

Amendment (Mr. Proulx) negatived on
division.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second
time, and the House went into committee
thereon, Mr. Boivin in the Chair.

On section 5-Exchequer Court of Can-
ada;

Mr. BEST: I would like the minister to

give us an assurance that these pensions
will be regulated or wiped out. I want to
express rny honest conviction that this pen-
sion business is getting to be a farce in this
country. Why should those who make large
salaries get pensions while those who get
small salaries, and who need the noney,
do not? I want it to be distinctly under-
stood that I vish every civil servant, every
employee of the Government, to tbe well
paid, but I do want to see the people of
this country take care of what they get. I
want them to be in a position to realize that
they are not going to get pensions for years
to come and be a burden on the country. I
am totally against pensions of this kind,
especially for those who are getting good
salaries. I would like the minister to say
how he is going to deal with the inatter.

Mr. DOHERTY: We might more appro-
priately deal with that question when we
come to the clause which deals with pen-
sions. I may say at once that this Bill
does not abolish all pensions but it does
abolish pensions at .full pay, leaving in
existence only the two-thirds pensions.

Section agreed to.

On section 10-additional $1,000 payable
to judges of Circuit, County and District
Courts when district, etc., has town or city,
of over 40,000 population.

Mr. DOHERTY: I move that the margin-
al note be amended by striking therefrom
the following words: "when district, etc.,
has town or city of over 40,000 population.'

Amendment agreed to.

Mr. FIELDING: Does this increase the
salaries of judges whose salaries were in-
creased a year ago?

Mr. DOHERTY: Yes.
(Mr. Doherty.]

Mr. FIELDING: It is getting to be an
annual affair. We have to increase these
salaries every year, have we?

Mr. DOHERTY: No, we hope this will be
the termination of it. We only want to
supplement the good work that was not
completed last year, but we consider it con-
plete now.

Mr. CRERAR: What length of service is
required to entitle a judge to pension?

Mr. DOHERTY: The present provision is
that a man who in the High Court bas
served fifteen years shall be entitled to a
pension of two-thirds of his salary. A man
who bas served twenty-five years and is
seventy years of age may retire with -full
pay; so with the man who has served twen-
ty years and is seventy-five years of age.
These provisions for retirement .with full
pay are dealt with in the last section of the
Bill.

Mr. CROTHERS: Is there any provision
here to make the retiring allowance depend
upon the length of service?

Mr. DOHERTY: The effect of the last
clause of the Bill is to do away with any
provision, so far as this increase is con-
cerned, which entitles a man to retire with
full pay, leaving as it is the provision that
a man who has served fifteen years or more
may retire with two-thirds of his salary.
Any man who to-day comes under the law
which entitles him after a certain period
of time to retire with full pay will be en-
titled, when ttie time comes, only to the
pay as it stands to-day, without the in-
crease.

Mr. FIELDING: Is it not possible that
the proportionate allowance of the larger
salary may be better than the full allowance
of the lower salary?

Mr. DOHERTY: I do not think that is
possible. The present increase is $2,000;
the total salary does not increase by more
than one-third.

Section agreed te.

On section 12-repeal of provision making
judges liable to taxation who received an
increase under Act of 1919.

Mr. FIELDING: I notice that the provis-
ion with respect to extra payment to judges
-which, I think, is a wise provision-does
not extend to any of the judges below the
Superior Courts. Why should not this pro-
vision extend to the gentleinen to whom
we voted an extra $1,000 last year and for
whom we have just provided another S1,000?
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Mr. DOHERTY: I think that is quite
proper. We can amend section 12 by add-
ing after the word "ýSuperior" in the second
line, the words "Circuit, County or Dis-
trict."

Mr. FIELDING: Would it not be better
simply to say, "fno judge ..... shall re-
ceive any remuneration" and so on?

Mr. DOHERTY: I accept that suggestion.
-I move that section 12 be amended by strik-
ing out fromn the second and third lines of
subclause 1 of 34 the following words:
-of the Supreme Court of Canada, the Ex-
chequer Court of Canada, or of any Provincial
Superior Court.

Mir. McMASTER: Might I draw 'the at-
tention of the Minister of Justice to the
fact that by broadening his clause in this
way he would cut out the police magis-
trate who, I presume, would be a judge,
whose salary might be very small and who
might be asked to do very important work
outside of his duties. Perhaps that is the
intention and it may be a good thing, but
I wish to point it out.

Mr. DOHERTY: A judge of the police
court is not a judge under this Act at all.
'He is not appointed by the Dominion Gov-
ernment, and this Act would have no
application to him.

Mr. MOMASTER: In common parlance
he is called a judge.

'Mr. DOHERTY: I think we can safely
assume that in an Act of this Parliament
of Canada dealing with salaries of judges
appointed by the Dominion Government, a
judge means a judge under this Act. The
salary of a police magistrate would be ultra
vires. We have no authority over a police
magistrate.

Mr. CRERAR: Would the minister ex-
plain the purport of this amendment again,
because it is quite impossible to hear down
at this end of the Chamber.

Mr. DOHERTY: The clause as it stood
prescribed that no judge of the Supreme
Court of Canada, the Exchequer Court, or
any Provincial Superior Court, shall receive
any remuneration in addition to his salary
for acting as Administrator or Deputy of
the Governor General, or for the perfor-
mance of any executive or judicial duties
that he might be called upon to perform
by the Dominion or by the province. The
amendment strikes out the enumeration of
particular co'uits so as to make the provi-
sion apply to a judge of any court, that is,
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of course, any court coming, under our au-
thority and under this Act.

Amendment agreed to.

Mr. FIELDING: A provision is very
properly made that, in case of these addi-
tional services, judges shall be allowed
out of pocket expenses. But the words
used are "shall be entitled to his moving
or transportation ex.pense and living allow-
ance." If he is travelling, the living allow-
ance will be ail right, but if he is doing
some work in the place where he lives, he
ought not to have any living allowance.

Mr. DOHERTY: The hon. gentleman
will notice this reads: "his moving or trans-
portation expenses and living allowance at
the rate provided by section 18 of this Act,"
that is, of the Act we are amending, not
clause 18 of this Bill. Section 18 of the Act
prescribes the conditions upon which a
man gets a living allowance; he gets a
living allowance when he is absent from his
home living in some place other than the
place of his usual or official residence as a
judge.

Mr. FIELDING: If it is as clear as niy
right hon. friend says, I have no objection.
That a judge should get a living allowance
when he is travelling is perfectly right,
but if, say, an Ottawa judge is called upon
to perform some duties in this city, he
should not have a living aillowance.

Mr. DOHERTY: I want to make it per-
fectly clear and we shall make it perfectly
dlear by -using the phrase "at the rate and
on the conditions provided by section 18."
I, therefore, move- to further amend sub-
clause (2) of clause 12 by inserting alter the
word "rate" in line 10 on page 8 of the
Bill, the following words, "and upon the
conditions." The clause will now read:

Shall be entitled to his moving or transporta-
tion .expenses and living allowance at the rate
and upon the conditions provided by section 18
of this Act.

Amendment agreed to.

Mr. FIELDING: In subclause (2) at the
foot of page 7, I think it would be better to
strike out the enumeration of judges as we
did in the preceding subclause, so that it
will read, "every judge wtho may be nomin-
ated."

Mr. DOHERTY: Yes. I move that sub-
clause (2) of clause 12 be amended by
s'trikdng out after the word "judge" in the
first line thereof the words "af the Suprene
Court of Canada, the Exchequer Court of
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Canada, or of any Provincial Superior
Court."

Amendment agreed to.

Clause as amended agreed to.

On clause 13-increases of salary not to
affect annuities equal to a full salary under
section 20, and said section not to apply
to judges hereafter appointed.

Mr. CROTHERS: There is a provision
that the retiring allowance of a County
Court judge shall be determined by length
of ýservice. This .section, as I uinderstand it,
provides that that would not apply to the
addition of $1,000 granted the other day.

Mr. DOHE[RTY: I think I explained that
with the additions we have made to this,
County Court judges to-day are entitled, if
they have served twenty-five years, to re-
tire on two-thirds of their salary. As re-
gards County Court judges, the only men
who can retire on full salary are, not men who
voluntarily retire, but men who, under a

provision of the law introduced
3 p.m. some six or seven years ago,

are compulsorily retired when
they reach the age of seventy-five years.
That enactment, whether Parliament was
wise in enacting it or not, was not an en-
actment in the interests of the judges; it
was looked upon as an enactment in the
public interest to ensure the disappearance
of men who, it was assumed as a general
rule-of course, we all recognize there are
exceptions-had reached the limit of their
usefulness, and when you compulsorily re-
tire a man, it seemed to Parliament at that
time that it would be right to give him his
full salary. It must be borne in mind in
regard to that class of men whom we pre-
sume to be unfitted for the performance of
their duties, that the number of years they
are likely to live is not very great. But
outside of that, I think there is a provision
that a County Court judge having served
thirty years, may retire on full pay. There
is no provision, excepting that provision
of compulsory retirement, that says that a
County Court judge, irrespective of length
of service, may retire on either his full
pay or a pension. Of course, where a man
breaks down through illness and infirmity
and is incapable of performing his duties,
in such a case be gets two-thirds of his
salary.

Mr. CROTHERS: I have no doubt the
minister has looked into this matter and
that what lie says is correct. I have not

[Mr. Doherty.]

so understood the matter for years, but I
have not had time to look it up myself.
I understood the practice for some years
has been that if a County Court judge
reached the age of seventy-five years, he
was compulsorily retired, and regardless
of the length of time he has served, whe-
ther it was five years or ten years or twenty-
five years, he would be entitled to full pay.
For instance, if a man was appointed a
County Court judge ten years ago at the
age of sixty-five, under the law as it was
then, he would be entitled on reaching
seventy-five years of age to his full salary
for the rest of his life. The retiring allow-
ance was to depend upon the salary he was
receiving at the time lie retired. That
amounted to an agreement with the man.
Now you hold that the additional amount
he receives in his salary shall not be taken
into account in calculating his retiring al-
lo-wance. 'That strikes me as a breach of
faith with tlhe man who accepted the office.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Clause 13, line
20, says:

And the provisions of the said section 20
shall not apply to any judge appointed after the
passing of this Act.

This Bill contains only 13 clauses and
there is evidently something wrong.

Mr. DOHERTY: The hon. member will
see that the first section of the Bill begins
by referring to paragraphe so-and-so of sec-
tion 2 of the Judges Act, Revised Statutes
of 1906, etc. That is the Act that is referred
to all through this Bill as "the said Act."
There seems to be a difference of opinion
with regard to the application of this last
clause, which provides that the increases
of salaries granted by this Bill shall not
entitle any judge to any increase in the
annuity which may be granted to him under
section 20 of the Judges' Act. There is a
difference of opinion as to whether this
should apply to County Court judges or
not. I understand that the bon. member
for Dufferin (Mr. Best) suggests that it
should, and the hon. member for West
Elgin (Mr. Crothers) is of opinion that
there is an element of injustice in so ding.
I do not think that argument quite ap-
plies when we are giving an inierease of
salary and making this provision a condi-
tion of the increase. However, I am in the
hands of the committee as to whether it is
necessary, in view of the very limited num-
ber of cases in which County Court judges
are entitled to retire with full pay, to make
this applicable to both classes. It is fair to
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bear in mind that in ail these cases t.he nmen
are very old and the amount they Will have
to live on for the rest of their lives will be
but $5,000, the amount that they have be-
corne accustomed to spend. It will co&t us
very litýtie because it wiIl be for a very few
years. These considerations led the Gov-
erniment, in considering the matter, not to
include them ipi the section. .As I say, how-
ever, I arn in the hand-s of the committee if
the .comimittee thinks it will he better to
apply the samne rule to both classes of
judges.

Mr. LANCTOT: I have a couple of amend-
ments which 1 desire to move. 1 move,
secon-ded by *Mr. Prouix, that there be
added to the Bill as section 14, subsection
1, the following:

If any person receiving a pension under the
said Act becomes entitled to any salary In re-
spect of any publie office under His Majesty,
in'respect of His Oovernment of C~anada, such
salary shall be reduced by the amount of such
pension.

I miglit just as well move the other one.
Some hion. MEMBERS: One at a time.
Mr. LEMIEUX: Is, thîs amendment in-

tended to- be retroactive, or does my hon.
friend propose that it shall apply in the
future?

Mr. LANCTOT: I think it miglit be better
to make it 'applicable to future cases. 1
would not care to make-it retroactive; we
have had enough retroactive things for a
while. I cannot, of course, help *what bas
been done in the past, but I think a pro-
vision sucli as this is desirable for the
future.

Mr. PROULX: I remember that in 1905
when pensions were granted ex-ministers
there v.'as, a provision in the Act that the
pension of an ex-minister would be reduced
by the amount oi any saliary he miglit receive
from an office under the Government. It
is on.ly f air that this provision should ap-
ply to judges who, in receipt of a pension,
accept. a salaried office froin the Dominion
Government.

Mr. FIELDING: If the amendmnent is
made to apply to any preéent case it would
seem to have a personal colour and I wouldi
very much regret ýanything of that kind. I
would be willing to support ýit if it applied
to the future, because the principle laid
down is absolutely .sound. I should, like to
see my hon. friend revise the amendment
to take out of it the personal colour. The
argument is a ýsound one and the amend-

ment should carr, s'ubject to that ýqualifi-
cation.

,Sir ROBERT BORDEN: I miglitsay, on
behaif of the Government, that 1 arn pre-
pared to aocept the suggestion of the bion.
member forShelburne and Queen's.

Mr. LANCTOT: I arn perfectly willing to
aocept the suggestion.

Mr. PROULX: I arn prepared to make it
apply only to cases in the future.

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax). I ar n ot go-
ing to say that I arn opposed to -the sugges-
tion of the -bon. member for Shelburne and
ýQueen's (Mr. Fielding), which has been
acequiesced in by the Prime Minister, but I
should like to hear both of these gentle-
men give reasons for the acceptance of the
suggestion which came * from hon. *gentle-
men opposite. I cannot quite see the rea-
son for redilcing the salary of a minister of
the Crown who is serving in that capacity
by reason of the f act that in some former
occupation which hie pursued he earned un-
der the law a pension. I arn open to con-
viction, but r should like to hear both hion.
gentlemen give reasons in support of their
contention.

Mr. FIELDING: I made no mention of
ministers of the Crown but I think we must
clearly see that the whole purpose of a
pension cliargeable upon the public trea-
sury in the case of any man who has occu-
pied a permanent position is that hie shal
receive that pension after the time when,
by reason of advancing years, physical or
mental infirmity, hoi is no longer able to
discharge lis duties. If under no. other
circumstances a pension is, as should be,
granted to him, and if lie is afterwards
called uponu to diseharge some publie duty
surely it is not reasonable that lie should
take both the pension and the salary too.
It seems to, me that is a verysimple propo-
sition. The theory of a pension is that no
man should receive a pension if he is able
to discharge his duties. If hie is not able
to discharge has duties hle may f airly claim.
a pension, but if lie is not able to disdliarge
hie duties in one office lie is presurnably
plot able to disdliarge them in anotliçr. I
arn sorry 1hat my lion. friend lias made al-
lusion to any speciflo instance because 1
had no idea of making any particular refir-
ence but I think the prmnciple laid dwn
that no man lias a right to both salary arid
pension le absolutely sound.

MT. LALOR: Would thart apply to the
indemnity of a member of Parliament as
well F
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Mr. FIELDING: An indemnity is not
a salary?

Mr. MACLEAN (Halifax): I fail to see
that the argument presented by the hon.
member (Mr. Fielding) is absolutely sound.
I unfortunately mentioned the case of a
minister of the Crown receiving a pension
from the State. Suppose a person is receiv-
ing a pension of $500 a year and he comes
t e the capital of his country to perform a
public duty in the capacity of a minister
of the Crown. The salary which he will re-
ceive hereafter is $10,000 a year and I as-
sume that is intended as a recompense for
the service which he is rendering te his
country. I think that $10,000 is little
enough. I would have preferred that it
should have been more in the present in-
stance but it does seem anomalous te re-
duce that minister's salary by $500 by rea-
son of the fact that he is drawing a pen-
sion from the State for some service ren-
dered in the past.

Mr. BEST: How would it be reducing the
salary by $500 if 'a person drawing $500 as
a pension and net drawing. a salary -for
anything else were appointed a minister of
the Crown at $10,000 a year? He would be
drawing $10,000 in place of |the $500 and te
would, by failing te d'ralw his $500, te get-
ting $10,000.

Mr. LEMIEUX: It seems te me that ,the
principle propounded by the hon. member
for Shelburne and Queen's (Mr. Fielding)
is absolutely logioal. If a man is appointed
a judge, according to the Judges' Act, he
may, two, three or four weeks after receiv-
ing his commission, become ill. He may
at once tender his resignation and he will
he entitled by law to his pension for life.
Let us suppose thailt three, four or five years
afterwards he is absolutely cured and te
eau resume his duties. He chooses lto run
for pardiamentary honours. By his abilities
he is promoted from membership in the
House of Commons to a Cabinet position.
Would it be fa.r, would it be justifiable,
after having been on the Bench for, let us
say, one year, afiter having heen forced to
resign on account of ill health, being en-
titled by law to his pension for life, and
abfter being cured and becoming a Cabinet
minister, he sehould draw his salary as a
member of the Cabinet and his pension se
well? It seerms to me that the question is
not debatable. If the Minisiter of Justice
will take it from me I assure him that I
-am not iat 'all personal in saying this. It
does net need any such assurance Ifrom me
because the case of the Minister of Justice

[Mr. Lalor.]

ie not similar to the one I have mentioned.
The right hon. gentleman served on the
Bendh fer 'et least fiiteen years and he was
entitled by statute to his pension. He re-
ceived his pension and it was not because
he was ill that he resigned. His itime had
elapsed and by the effect of law he becane
entitled to his pension. His case is quite
different from the hypothetical case I put
to 'my hon. friend (Mr. Maclean, Halifax),
and which might be a case where the pub-
lic would reasonably resent any double-
barrelled salary being paid.

Mr. MACKIE (Edmonton): The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Lemieux) tas just cited
the oase of ta judige who had been appointed
a short :time, who had then been pensioned
and.who had 'become a member of the
Cabinet. Assuming that ta member of the
Cabinet were defeated in an election or
chose ;to resign his 'Cabinet position, would
he then be entiled te resume his pension?
Under the amendment may he go back te
his pension or is the deprived of both the
salary and the pension?

Mr. LEMIEUX: The amendment as read
a moment ago ,does net cover that case.

Mr. MACKIE (Edmonton): if the amend-
ment is to jeopardize 'a gentlem'an's future
by reason of the preoarious position te
holds as a member of the Cabinet, you are
going te prevent men of ability from enter-
ing polities or holding such positions by
reason of the fact that bthey miay be at any
time deprived of their source of revenue.

Mr. CROTHERS: The case cited by the
bon. member for Maisonneuve (Mr.
Lemieux) would not arise under the statute
which says:

If any judge of the Supreme Court of Can-
ada or of the Exchequer Court of Canada or of
any superior court in Canada, who has con-
tinued in the office of judge of a superior court
in Canada, or in any of the provinces, for fif-
teen years or upwards, or who becomes affiicted
with some permanent infirmity.

Not simply after 'a year or two but perman-
ent infirmity. 'The particular case set
forth by the hon. member for Maisonneuve
where a man being made a judge, after a
month or two becomes ill, resigns, gets a
pension for life and on becoming better
can taie another position ait a large salary
does not come within (the provision of this
section. Thait is not the intention of the
provisions of this seetion. He must be
permanen'tly infirm or have served fifteen
years. Now a man enters into the public
service in >accordance with the terms of this
statute. That is, the Government says to
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him: "You will go to the Bench and when
you have served the country for fifteen
years you will be entiitled to a pension of
two-thirds ecf your ea-ary." That is an
agreement, a contract. The man says:
"Very well, I will accept your offer. I
will go uïpon the Bench for fifteen years
and then I shaal be entitled te two-thirde
of my ea}ary." That is simply a contract
and the mian ie under no obligation to
any one. If at the end of fifteen years he
resigns he is at perfect liberty to take any
other 'position he may eee fit to take; and
the fact that he accepts a salary in connec-
tion with some other position does not
affect at all hiS right :t that pension. It
is simply a case of carrying out an agree-
ment with the man Iwhen he accepted that
position on the Bench.

Mr. FIELDING: I question whether it
would be wise policy to .provide that any
officer in the public service of Canada-alter
a period of fifteen years and while te is
bleseed with health, strength and energy-
ehould be entitled, of his own motion, to
claim a pension and go out. I question
whether that was the meaning of the law.
My hon. friend from Elgin, I presume, tas
been reading from the Revised Statutes.

Mr. CROTHERS: Yes.

Mr. FIELDING: il think this matter
was diecuesed a year or two ago and that
some ohanges were made in the law which
qualifies the provision which my hon.
friend tas just read. -However, I do not
wish to dwell upon that. There is some
diffi.culty in framing a suitable amendment
on this matter; and I would suggeet to the
Prime Minister that it might be fitting for
him to let that clause stand for a few hours
and at a later stage he might bring in an
.amendment which might meet the views of
all parties. There are difficulties in framing
an amendment, as the right hon. gentle-
Inan tas probably already seen. However,
if te prefers to press the matter now I have
no objeetion. I think the spirit of hie
amendment is good but it needs careful
consideration.

Mr. DOHERTY: Il would like to say one
word. I do not want to discuss the prin-
ciple de the amendment at all because it
might very properly be suggested that I
am not a disintereeted judge of that ques-
tion. 'Neverthelees I would like to set my-
self right in one respect. The hon. member
for Shelburne and Queen's (Mr. Fielding)
expressed the opinion that in all cases the
idea of a pension was associated with .in-

firmity, or old age, or incapacity of some
kind to perform the duty. Now let me point
out that there was in force in this- country
before I wae born-so far as I know it tas
ibeen the law fhom time immemorial-a law,
as the hon. member for West Elgin pointed
out, containing the express provision that
if a man tas served fifteen years te should
.be entitled to a pension.

Mr. CROTHERS: Hear, hear.
(Mr. LEMIEUX: By law.

Mr. DOHERTY: Yes, and let nie say
this in addition; at the time I reeigned, a
government of which the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Fielding) was a member was in power
in Canada. That government had a Min-
ieter of Justice with regard to whom I am
sure we would all agree, that Canada tas
had no more eminent lawyer. Let me fur-
ther point this out: I did not retire and ask
for a pension. I tendered my resignation
to take effect when His Majesty should be
pleased to grant me the pension to which
my fifteen years of service-that wae set
forth in express terms--entitled nie under
such a section of such a statute; and the
government of that day acquiesced in that
view, otherwise they would not have ac-
cepted the resignation. I must eay thai I
felt bound to proceed in that way because
if it was a matter of asking anything that
was not my absolute right I did not desire
to follow that course. More than that, be-
fore I took that step Il was at pains to look
very carefully as to what the effect of the
provision was, because it was suggested
that by reason of the word "may" being
used that affected, in sore way, the abso-
lute nature of the right. However, I found
it to be absolutely a settled law in the
United Kingdom that "may" used in a pro-
vision of that kind-enácted for the benefit
of a certain class of persons, and prescrib-
ing the conditions by which they should te
entitled to that benefit-was to be inter-
preted as imposing a duty on the Govern-
ment, not as granting a privilege; and a
moment'e reflection upon the effect of treat-
ing it otherwise will, I think, make it quite
clear why that is so. What is going to be-
come o'f the independence of the judiciary
if the Governor in Council can sit and say
to one man who *tas been fifteen years on
the 'Bench, "I like you, you can have your
pension," to another mnan who tas served
lifteen years, "I do not like you, you cannot
have your pension." One of the fundamental
principles of our constitution is the pre-
servation of the independence of the judi-
ciary, and that is absolutely inconsistent
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with the conferring of discretionary power
upon the Government-any government-
to grant this or tibat to a judge. The rights
of the judges, if you are going to secure
thei-r independence, must be absolutely
fixed and not dependent upon anybody's
discretion. Now as I have said I looked
into the condition of the law in England;
and when looking back I found that the
then Minister of Justice in Canade-not deal-
ing with my case at all but talking on the
general proposition-expressed the opinion
that has just been expressed by the bon.
member for West Elgin-that that clause
onstituted a contract between the man ap-

pointed and the Government of this country
whicb lias conferred upon the former a
right. The occasion was a discussion upon
the repeal of a statute which had granted a
pension on retirenient. Tbc bon. Mr. Ayles-
wor.th juetified that repeal. It was suggest-
ed to him that it involved a violation of a
contract under which service had been
rendered and this instance was cited. Mr.
Aylesworth made the distinction. He
pointed out that as it happened there was
no man who had become a minister while
that provision for pension existed and
therefore there could be no contract on the
sutbject; wbereas, he said, witih regard to
every judge who accepted office under the
law making that provision, there was a
contract which it would not be justifiable to
violate. I found also in our own province
the opinion of the late Hon. François Lan-
gelier, for a number of years Lieutenant-
Governor of the province, a judge of one of
our highest courts and whose position as
jurist is beyond question. He, conmenting
upon an article of our Code in the province
which provides that "may" is to have the
meaning of "shall" gave as an illustration,
showing that that was the proper meaning,
this very section. I desire to say this, if the
committee will bear with me, because I
think it is fair that the position as it pre-
sented itself to my mind should be put be-
fore them; and the fact that the view that
I took obtained the sanction to which I
have alluded is also I think to be borne in
mind. It is also to be remembered that sal-
aries are fixed with that pension in mind.
I served those fifteen years on a salary of
$5,O0 a year with the right to this pension.
At the time that I accepted office it was a
matter of universal -comment that the sal-
aries were too low. I accepted office, but I
accepted it with that right, among others.
I may say that in discussing whether I
should accept it or not, friends f mine
thought that I was doing an unwise thing,
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and the consideration that weighed with
nie, as was pointed out at the time, was
that at the end of fifteen years I would not
yet be an old man and I would have ac-
quired the right to that pension with my
leisure. I express no opinion in regard to
it; I leave that to the judgment of the
House.

It would follow from that naturally that
I would share the view expressed by the
junior member for Halifax (Mr. Maclean)
but, as I said, I do not want to -discass it.
But I do want to add one (thing further:
When I accepted office in the then Borden
administration I submitted the facts--and
I think my then colleagues will recol-
lect the incident at our first meet-
ing, and I said then that if any
of my colleagues entertained a doubt
as to whether that pension was my
absolute right, I would be prepared
to forego it. Those gentlemen-and they
were all fairly competent-expressed them-
selves in the sense that that pension was
rny absolute right, and I acted accordingly.
With the best judgment I can bring to
bear upon the subject I never had a qualm
of conscience, and for myself I woul-d go
on feeling that I was just as absolutely en-
titled to thait pension ais if I had rendered
like service to any individual citizen upon
a life covenant.

Mr. FIELDING: I regret exceedingly
that the. right hon. Minister of Justice has
deemed it necessary to present his own case
to the House. I do not think he was ,called
upon to do so, for I do not think any hon.
member made any remark which might be
taken to reflect on my right hon. friend;
certainly I did not do so. While my right
hon. friend and I do not ýalways agree, I
have always found him most courteous,
and as good and just as it is possible for a
good Tory to be. I have nothing but the
profoundest respect for him, and I would
feel the deepest regret if any word J had
said had wounded him in the slightest
degree, I do not des½e to reflect on him.
I am dealing with this as a matter of prin-
ciple, and I think that the very essence of
a pension systerm is that a pension shall be
accorded to a man, no matter what his
public service may be, when he is no longer
able to render efficient service. If we are
making contracts whereby men in the bey-
day of their youth and energy can retire
upon a pension, I think it time we ahanged
the contracts. But let me say again that I
had not the slightest thought of reflecting
on my righlt hon. friend, and if any wordof
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mine wounded him 1 exceedingly regret it
and desire to take it back.

'Sir ROBERT BORD EN: I arn not quite
sure that the provision of pensions has al-
ways followed precisely tihe lines which my
hon. friend for Sheiburne and Queen's (Mr.
Fielding) has suggested, whether we look
to this country or to other countries. I
think somnetimes you wilI llnd that a pen-
ýsion has been entirely dependent upon
Iength o! -servi-ce, and in other eases it
bats been dependent altogether upon inca-
pacity te perform furthýer the duties
whi.ch were in the flrst instance committed
to the person in question. However, I do
nlot know that it is worth while for us to
pursue that subjcct further. 1 should be
prepared to acoept. the amnendmenit wh'.ch
the hon. gerntleman from 'Laprairie and
Napierville (Mr. ýLanctôt) has proposed in
the following form:

If hereafter any person becomes entitled to a
pension under the said Act, and becomes also
entitied to any salary in respect of any public
office unéer Rio MaJesty in respect of HIS Gov-
ernkment of Canada, such salary shall he re-
duced by the amount of such pension.

Il that is acceptable to my hon. friend
it can be adopted.

Mr. LANCTOT: That is acceptable to me.

Mr. CLARK (Red Deer): 1 regret that the
evident senses o! the House appears to be
bebhind my riglit hon. friend the Prime Min-
ister, for I think that he has accepted this
amendment somewhat hastily. I would like
to have heard him pursue further the
grounds upon which pensions are conferýred,
because I think 'that he toudhed the crux
o! the whole matter when he raised that
question.

1 conceive a pension to a judge given by
the State after fifteen years service, where
no question of illness is. involved, is a
recognition on the part o! the State o! the
1tremendously airduoms iand, responsible
work of tihe judge. With my long experi-
ence o! the administration of law -on both
aides of the Atlantic, I do not think iV is
possible Vo exaggeraîte the respect in which
the highest legal dignitaries o! the land
should be held. It was nlot infrequently my
lot as a medical. man to give evidence be-
fore the assize courts of the Old Land, and
I always flt when giving that evidence
Vhs>t 1 was in the presence o! a tribunal
which ranked next to the great Judgment
Seat to which we are told we are ail going.

The recognition o! the dignity o! the law
and the keen ýsense o! justice.that actuates
the highest -functionaries eonnected with

the law has a tremendous influence upon
what 'I conceive to be the deepest respect
for law and order and advanced civilizaVion.
that has been seen in the world, and if I
may elaim the honour I stili think that that
profound respect is Vo be found in thie Old
Sod and in the other countries o! the Em-
pire.

Now, what is the position? The State has
in its wisdom recognized by law the dig-
nity o! the judge's position, his high ser-
vices Vo the State, the remendous strain
upon him while he is doing his work; it has
recognized him to this extent, that in the
wisdom o! Parliament a law has been enact-
ed that et the end o! fifteen years service
this high dignitary is entitled to a pension.
There may be the recognition of! another
principle-but I s'hould be sorry Vo have Vo
state it in that case-that we do flot pay
our judges enough. If that were se, no
greater disgrace to the country could be im-
agined. Probably the right principle in re-
gard to pensions is that ail servants o! the
public should receive enough while they are
serving the public in such capacities as we
are r-eferring Vo that they could save enough
money -during the fifteen years ser-
vice not to need any pension there-
af-ter. But in that connection the
State bas viewed the question differ-
ently; that a salary is given sufficient to
maintain the dignity o! the position, and
that a pension resulting from that salary is
legally conferrable upon a judge or ot-her
funetionary at the end o! fl!teen years.

I oontend that if there is an evil, in the
brie! period we have been oonsidering the
question we have not discovered it. Like
my hon. friend the junior member for Hali-
fax (Mr. Ma-clean> I have Very littie sym.
pathy with t'his amendment. I repeat my
regret that -it has been accepted somewhat
haBtily, ini my judgment, by my right hon.
friend.

If -there is an evil it is either that we do
not pay our judges sufflciently or that per-
haps it would be better for us ff a tradition
grew up amongst us that one who has held
t>he h1gh position o! a judge shall be in-
eligibie for service in politica afterwards. I
think that would be the better course. I
arn not prepared at the mÔment -to sug-
gest what. course the comsnnittee should take.
It will probably take the course -and I
ar n ft going to biame it-of following the
advice -o! my right hmn. friend (Sir Robert
Borden) on one side and the member for
Shelburne and Queen's (Mr. Fielding) on
the other. I do not tthink that the amend--
ment goes to the roýot o! the evil. We have
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taken the course of accepting it hastily; it
is simply a picayune amendment, in my
judgment, and I have no sympathy with
it.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: I should not
like to have my bon. friend (M. M. Clark)
under any misapprehension as to the in-
tent of this section. Any person who be-
comes en'titled to a pension in the future
remains entitled to it just as in the
past, but if such a person accepts any
other office of emolument under the
Crown, the provision of this amendnent
simply nieans that during the period
in which he enjoys that further emolument
the amount of pension to which be is en-
titled shall be deducted from the salary of
the office. After he ceases to enjoy that
office of emolument lis pension vill be
payable to him just as it was before. I
cannot see that any evil will flow froin the
provision. Perhaps, as my hon. frend
(Mr. Clark) bas said, I have accepted with-
ouit sufficient consi'deration the vew which
was put forwa'rd by my hon. friend of Shel-
burne and Queen's. But I am not con-
vinced, after all, that this proposýal is not
a wise one.

Mr. CLARK (Red Deer): I should like
to offer one sentence to make myself clear
on one point. A judge bas earned his pen-
sion on one of two grounds. He bas earned
it under the law of the land, passed by
this Parliament, either because the State-
very properly, I think-has recognized the
'high position and the great responsibility
which be bas sustained for fifteen years,
or because bis state of health no longer en-
ables him to discharge bis duties. Under
our law and the traditional practice of this
House, which, I think, is different from that
of the Old Land, be is perfectly free after-
wards, if bis health is good-and I under-
stood my right hon. friend to say that the
question of health did not necessarily enter
into it at all-to enter politics and become
a minister of the Crown. My view is tbat
he bas earned bis pension by the dignified
and sincere responsibility that he bas as-
sumed and by the honest discharge of his
high duties. In the present case I want
to say that my right bon. friend the Mim-
ister of Justice bas shown bis abilities as
a lawyer and his fitness previously to have
been a judge and bas fully earned bis pres-
ent salary as Minister of Justice. He lias
done both things and earned both sums of
'money under the law, but I still think
that if this thing had been properly ex-
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amined into we should have gone deeoer
for a cure. I have still very little sympathy
with the amendment.

Mr. MOWAT: This matter is so 4mport-
ant to the ranks of the bar that I think
somet'hing should be said about it. I be-
lieve that the amendment can be accepted
without interfering with the principle which
my hon. friend from Red Deer (Mr. M.
Clark) and my bon. friend from Halifax
(Mr. Maclean) have spoken about, because
the person who gets the pension bas the
option of accepting a further office of emolu-
ment or not. There seens to be a disposi-
tion on the part of some members to think
that judges are an especially favoured class
of the community. But that is not the
case. It is more desirable, I would say
essential, that judges should be men oc-
cupying the highest place at the bar, pro-
fessionally and otherwise, and occupying
the highest place in their commundity as
trusted men, because they stand between
the poor and the rich and have at all times
great and enerous responsibility. Now, to
get the best men as judges sometnimes yeu
have to appeal to men who are in receipt
of a larger income than they would get on
the Bench, and they have to sacrifice ther
independence. It is an attractive thing to a
man who is offered a judgeship to feel that
be will receive something after bis judicial
career is ended. So that the principle is
not to support him, as ny bon. friend (Mr.
Fielding) has said: not to support him
only, but to make a bargain with him which
will induce the itest men in the country to
take the judicial office. And so I say that
this arrangement is a bargain or agree-
ment to pay this amount of money yearly
after a man's judicial career bas ended.
The payment may be -spread over a period
of years after be retires, but at the same
time it is the consideration for an agree-
ment made. Unless you have some arrange-
ment of this kind I fear that the principie
which was had in mind when the Act was
passed in the first place, a principle whicb
bas been recognized in England for many
years, will be subverted, with much result-
ing disadvantage. It is highly 'important
that the bargain should be kept. Whiie
statutes cannot be changed to suit the
times, let us not forget that the reasons for
the passing of this statute exist to-day as
reasons for its continuance.

Amendment agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments, read d'e
third time and passed.
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SALARIES OF IMINISTERS AND
IfNDEMNITY OF MEMBERS.

Right Hon. Sir ROBERT BORDEN (Prime
Minister) moved the second reading of Bill
No. 219, to amend the Salaries Act and the
Senate and House of Commons Act. He
said:

The question involved in this measure is
one of cons-iderable importance and interest,
and I entirely -agree that it should be fully
and frankly discussed. The committee was
good enough last evening to pass the resolu-
tion pro forma on the understanding that
that step should not commit any hon. mem-
ber to the support of the Bill, and that the
matter should be entirely open upon the
second reading and in the Committee of the
Whole House.

The question involved in this measure
is one for the House rather than for the
Government, although, of course, legisla-
tion of this character must, under the pro-
visions of our constitution, be initiated by
the Government. In a recent debate I ex-
pressed certain views which are familiar to
the House.' I stated with perfect frankness
my belief that the indemnity of members
at the present time is too low, and on the
other hand I expressed a doubt as to
whether the present session was an oppor-
tune time for taking action in the matter.
Having regard to what seemed to be the
views of a large majority in the House, I
thought lit my duty to, present this legisla-
tion to Parliament. I have not felt that
the question whether the time is or is not
opportune ought completely and absolutely
to control all other considerations, and
hence the proposals are before the House
in the form which I am now proceeding
to discuss.

It is desirable, I think, to give a short
historical review of the arrangements for
indemnities of members since this confed-
eration was formed and also to set forth
certain facts which have a bearing upon
the present situation. Immediately after
Confederation the indemnity of members
of Parliament was fixed at the sum of $1,000;

-at that time the sessions were very short,
lasting about six weeks or two months.
The business of Parliament and of the Gov-
ernment as well was then relatively insig-
nificant to what it is at the present. The
indemnity continued at that figure until
the session of 1901, the first session after
the general election of 1900, and during that
session the indemnity was increased to the
sum of $1,500. Just before that session I
had been elected leader of the Opposition,

which position I held for a considerable
time, indeed, somewhat longer than I would
have wished.

Some hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

Mr. JACOBS: Many happy returns.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: I can observe
in the ebullitions of my hon. friends on the
other side of the House the same spirit
which used to animate us during those
days, but I fear that the fruition of their
hopes will be postponed much longer than
in our case. There was a good deal of
delbate about the increase in 1901. I sup-
ported the increase; many apprehensions
were expressed as to its effect; but none of
them, so far as I am aware, have been
realized up to the present time. The in-
de'mnity remained at the eum of $1,500
until -the first session after the general
eleetion of 1904; indeed, it seems to have
been a practice to deal with these matters
immediately after a general election. At
that time the indemnity was increased to
$2,500. The tremendous increase in the
cost of living, the increase also in the
length of sessions, could not have been fore-
seen at that time and were not foreseen.
Hence, it was then anticipated that no fur-
ther increase of the indemnity would be
necessary for a generation at least.

The legislation of that year also embodied
a. proposal for a special sessional allowance
to the leader of the Opposition. As I then
occupied that position the question
had a certain personal relation to
me, but I had no difficulty in
expressing my ideas with regard to it, both
publicly and. privately. I remember deal-
ing very fully with the whole question in a
speech which I made in the city of Toronto
immediately after the session of 1905. The
view which I then expressed and which I
now entertain is this, that unless the selec-
tion of the leader of a party in-Opposition
is to be oenfined to the wealthy and
leisured class-and we would all, I think,
regard that as detrimental to the best in-
terests of the country-or unless on the
other hand he is to be made dependent
upon financial interests in his own party,
then a salary should be provided fer the
leader of the Opposition, and it was pro-
vided. The practice has since been followed
in several of the provinces, and although
my acceptance of that situation was at-
tended at that time with many jeers and
gibes from various quarters throughout the
country, I never paid very much attention
to theïm. Any one must be absolutely fool-
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ish who would imagine that a speciial
sessional indemnity provided, not by the
Government, but by the peiople of the
country and paid out of the revenues of the
country, could in any way affect the inde-
pendence of any hon. inember holding the
position of leader of the Opposition. I took
this position funther, when the subject was
first broached to me, that if any allowance
was to be made to the man holding the very
responsible position of leader of the Op-
position, he ought to be placed upon the
same basis as that accorded to ministers
of the Crown. That was the course then
taken, and that is the course which we

propose to take in this Bill.
With respect to the considerations wîhich

should influence the House either one way
or the other in determining this proposal,
I think it may fairly be clained that we
have a right to turn to the example of the

provinces of Canada and of the ccuntry
which is nearest to us in the character of

its people, in their mode of life, and in the

character of the representatives sent
to its legislatures; to turn also to the

example of other dominions of the Empire
whose conditions are virtually the saime as

our own. Therefore, I imust ask the

patience of the House while I place upon
its records certain information which lias

been gathered and submitted to nie, and
some which I have gathered myself. Let

us take first the provinces of

4 p.m. Canada and consider the situa-
tion therein, firet as to the

length of session and the consequent bur-
dens imposed upon members of their legis-
latures. We find in the province of Bri-

tish Columbia that the average length of
session is about nine weeks and that the
indemnity ls $1,600 for each session. In AI-
berta the average length of session is seven
and one-half weeks and the indemnity is
$2,000. In Saskatchewan the average
length of session is six weeks and the
sessional indemnity is $1,80o. In Manitoba
the average- length of session is nine weeks
and the sessional indemnity is $1,500. In
Ontario the average length of session is
eight weeks and the sessional indemnity is
$1,400. In Quebec the average length of
session is between eight and nine weeks
and the sessional indemnity is $2,000. In
New Brunswick the average length of ses-

sion its seven weeks and the sessional in-
demnity is $1,000. In Nova Scotia the aver-
age length of session is twelve weeks
and the sessional indemnity is $700.
With respect to what has been done in
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recent years, I may point out th.at in Al-
berta the sessional indemnity was raised
[rom $1,500 to $2,000, in 1919; in Saskatch-
wan from $1,500 to $1,800 in either 1919 or
1920; in Quebec it was raised From $1,YO
to $2,000 in 1920; in New Brunsie it us
raised from $500 to $1,000 in 1920. Now,
comparing this House with the legislatures
of the provinces which I have named. we
observe that the sessions of this Parliament
average about 18 or 19 weeks in each year.
They are necessarily held ,at a period of
the year when men engaged in business
activities, whether farming, commerce. in-
dustrv, or any other occupation of an
equally important character. are inevitably
taken away from itheir work and for that
reason are obliged te make provision there-
for by the employnient of other persons, or
otherwilse to suffer serious detriment in their
business. In 'addition I point out to the
House and to those throughout the country
who have been critical of these proposais,
that in some ,at leaist of these legislatures
the Hoiuse sits cnly from Tuesday to
Friday night, and the members living
near to the place at which the legislature
convenes are at liberty to have at lea'st
three days of the week during which to
attend te their personal affairs, whereas
in respect to the majority of the members
of this Parlianient, the attendance must be
fairly continuous from the beginning of the
session to the end, and, so far as mnembers
froin the western part of the country are
concerned, ift murst be absolutely con-
tinuous and uninterrupted from the day
the session begins until the day of proroga-
tion.

Let us nake a comparison with sone of the
other dominions. Let. us itake the Gommon-
wealth of Australia, which in population
most nearly corresponds to our own Domin-
ion. We find that the indemnity of mîem-
bers in the Parliament of Australia has
been fixed during the present year rat £1,000.
havling been raised to this sum only a few
weeks ago from £600, the ,amount previously
established. Then we come to the country
which, outside of the British Empire, more
nearly resembles our own in the mode of
living among its people, in the character
and 'activities of those who are sent to Par-
liament, and in the problems which it
legisla-tors musit consder and deal with.
In the United States of America each mem-
ber of the House. delegate and resident
commissioner receives an annual compen-
sation of $7,500. This amount has not been
increased in recent years; it has been
standing at this figure for at least ten years.
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I belleve that in addition each member,
delegcate .and resident commissioner is
allowed a clerk hWring allowance of $3,2W0
per annum, for thie emiployment by hlm of
flot more than two clerks, who are piaoed
upon the roll of employeeis at compensation
fixed by the members within the lirait of
the appropriation.

Now, 1 arn perfectly ready to admit, Mr.
Speaker, that we must not be guided abso-
lutely by a comparison between conditions
in our country and in the United States,
because we realize that bore in Canada ive
have per ýcapita a much greater burden of
debt than that which, after the conclusion
of the war, resta upon the people of the
United States. But I do venture to think
th-at the work of the members -of this House
is as important ïte the people of th,.s coun-
try as is the work of the representativms of
the United States in their Congress. I ven-
ture to assert that we have as good a class
of representation in this country as that
which la to be found in the Congreas of the
United States. And I do not think that
we are exaggerating the importance of the
work or the responsibilities of members of
our Parliament if we coxiclude that evexi
unler, the conditions which I have des-
cribed they are reascnabiy entitled te at
least haif of the amount wbich. bas been
enjoyed for some years, by legislaters ini the
United Statesa.

Reference has been mnade in this House
to the different conditions that confront
members now as compared with. those that
prevaiied in 1905. The increased cost of
living, which resta upon members of Par-
liament, just as it resta upon every one
else in this country, bas been so consider-
able du-ring the past two or three years ýthat
up to the 26th day of June we liad feit cýalied
upon to increase the salaries and allowan-
ces of civil servants in this country by way
of bonus to an amount not less than $17,-
571,723; and that does net include, I believe,
any considerable portion of the bonus
which hbais been provided in respect of the
present year. Up to the end of the present
year, it will probabiy amount to at least
$25,000,0O0. This, at ail events, is an indi-
cation that this Parliament has not only
appreciated. the burdien imPosed uipon
civil servants by the increased cost of living
in this country, but 'has sought to remedy
that grievance by very liberai adýditional al-
lowances beyond the salaries 'vhich. have
been fixed by statute.

It bas been sugge.sted in a recent
debate that if any provision were, made
for members of Parliamient at the presenit
sesaion it .should take the form of a

bonus or aliowance. I have considered that
question pretty carefully. I have discussed.
it wit-h my colleagues, and eventuaily have
reached the conclusion that if there is a
rosi grievance in the smailness of 1the
amount of indemnity provided at present
it wouid be best to deal with the matter
now, once and for ail, and endeavour 'o
fix the indemnity of members of Parliament
at a figure which wouid not need to he dis-
turbed for the next fifteen or twenty
years. I reaiiy do believe that meni-
bers, especialiy those who remain bei e
throughout the session, are not in-
demnified by the present allawîince.
For exiample, a meinher must either bring
his f amiiy to Üttawa or h-e niust break up
his honsehold for four or five monl4hs in the
year. lI addition, as I have already eaid,
bis preefnce ile dernanded in Ottiawa at a
time rmhen his 'business activities urg-eily
ivequire his, attendlanoe et h~ome. More-
ovier, it is highly imrportant tbat rnembers
of -the Ilouse cf Gomoniqs éhould be
llhorooughly representa-tive of &il eiemenits
(df the nation and of aili its aotivities. It
is difficuit to accornpiish this under present
conditions,; and of this I arn perhaps more
conscious than other members of the -Houae,
because on many ocoas-*ons during the past
two or three years 1 have been apprpached
by members of Parliament who have repre-
ented te me tihait tihe, ibuTdens irnpoised
upon ithem, and tihe, detrimexiit to, tieir
bvsiness bcasioned 'by their preseuce here,
were su'ch "~ht they Rnomi urgexitly desired
te be relieved oif abtendane in Parliaiment,
aid t~hey hoped dbat I rweu1d. acquiesce in

their imniedia'te resig'naition. from the House
of K3oemoais. Tthey were mien rwhoee pree-
ene in. the 'Houge of ocmmions 1I belieived
was of advantage to sthe people of thie
counâiry, men 'whu, II beiieved, wore thor-
oughly representiative of the commïu.nities
in -whiýdh they iived 'and the njational lile
which prevauled lhere.

We, expect natuT,&Iuy ite have in, 'future
more me'n cf the laïbouring ciass, mncre repre-
uentatives e f lbour, ini tihis Parliament
ths-n me htave hsid in, robhe ipset. It bas been
è'aid 1tc ýe fy Soene TepreGenbativee Mf
]sibo'r fiat sixch a man oainnot undeT pres-
ent condtiena afford to corne idto tJhe House
cd Gcommonsi. 1 think it le desîrable in. the
inter"e cf l-abour itseif, and in -the Wbexffst
of inareaed repreentaticxi of labour, fjhat
tihe present indemnity of inemibers. of Par-
Daene houid ibe increased.

1 only pause eor a moment ito refer te. the
constant demande 'wh'ioh are made in this
o'unlry ,xpon iany maxn who le either -a anex-
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ber of the Governmeint or a member of
Parliament for contributions to religious,
benevolent and -charitable purposes. These
are demainds which he cannot very well
refuse. I venture to suggest to the hon.
members of ithis 'House that in some cases
tlhese demanda in the aggregaite amount to
a very consideraible drain upon the so-
called indemnity.

Now I should 'add-and this is 'a matter
which will come under more direct con-
sideration in committee-that in view of
the increased indernnity certain restrictive
provisions have been imposed in the Bill,
the chief of which is that this increased
indemnity will not apply to any member
who hais not attended for at lea'st ithree-
fo'urths of the days during which the
House has been sitting. I believe that to
be a very good, a very wise, provision.
It rwill tend to remove some of the evils
which have been discussed in Parliament
and in the press as well, and I am sure
'that in cormmittee it will receive the arp-
proval of !the members of the House.

Now I corme to the next, and rather deli-
cate, subject of salaries of ministers. I
'think 'this suibjeet should have been dealt
with yeairs ago (and as far tas I 'am con-
cerned I was quite ready to have it dealt
witlh in 1905 rwhen legisliation was passed
on the initiation of the Government of Sir
Wilfrid Laurier. At that time the only
change made wais provision for an 'additional
salary of $5,000 to the Prime Minister.
These salaries 'were fixed at the time of
Conifederation and 'they have remained at
the same figure ever since. All other
salaries and a'lowances, including the in-
demnity of 'members of Parliament, have
steadily climibed in the meantime. When
ministers' salaries were fixed at $7,000 in
1867 or 1868 the 's'al'ary of a puisne judge
of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia was
$3,200. Judges' salaries and members'
indemnity have advanced in the mean-
time while the salaries of ministers
have not 'aidvanced. I think 'there bas been
a feeling of reluctance on the part of any
ministry to take up the subject and perhaps
there was more or less apprehension as to
the poliitical effect of such a proposal. I
venture te ýthink that the time has now
corne when the subject ishould be con-
sidered and I have no hesitation 1n propos-
ing 'that the question be now tiaken up,
discussed and so disposed of that the
'salaries fixed may stand 'for some years to
come. Let me read te hon. members from
a mernorandum which I have in my hand
as to the salaries whiah prevail in ether
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parts of the Empire and in the provinces
of Canjada.

Australia-
Prime Minister.. ........ £2,900
Ministers.. .............. 2,450

New Zealand-
Prime Minister.. ........ 1,600
Ministers.. ............ 1,000

New Zealand has a population -about one-
seventh of that of this Dominion.

South Africa-
Prime Minister.. .. .. .. .. .. £3,500
Ministers.. .............. 2,500

United Kingdom-
Prime Minister.. .. .. .. .. .. 5,000
Secretaries of State and certain

other Ministers.. ........ 5,000
Attorney General. . 7,000
Solicitor General. . ........ 6,000
Lord Chancellor.. .. .. .. .. 10,000

There is a retiring pension for the Lord
Chancellor, irrespective of the period for
which .he has .served, of £5,000.

Ontario-
Premier.. .............. $12,000
Ministers.. .. ......... 6,000ý

Quebec-
Premier.. .............. 7,000

Mr. BUREAU: $12,000.

Mir. FIELDING: It was increased later.

Mr. PROULX: The Premier of Ontario
receives $9,000. The salairy was raised to
$9,000 in 1909 and 'a few years ago it was
raised to $12,000 but the present premier
draws only $9,000.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: I do not know
what the Prime Minister of Ontario receives
or whether he takes any of his saliary or
not. I was merely 'referring to the fact
'thait the statutory amount fixed by the
Legisla:ture is $12,000. In the province of
Quebec I undierstand there has been a
recent increase in the salary of the premier
bo $12,000.

Mr. BUREAU: $12,000.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: What is the
salary oif the ministers in that province?

Mir. TRATIAN: $6,000.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: That is what I
have in this memorandum.

Manitoba-
Premier.. .............. $6,000
Ministers.. .......... .... 3,000

British Columbia-
Premier.. .............. 7,500
Ministers.. .............. 6,000

Alberta-
Premier.. .............. 8,500
Ministers.. ..... .. .. .. .. .. 6,000
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Saskatchewan-
Premier. .......... 7,500
Attorniey Generai. ....... 7500
Ministers............5,000

Nova Secta-
Premier...........$6,000
Ministers............5,000

I do neot aeem te have a rncorandumn
foir New Brunswic-k. The propoaial o'the
Govennmet in regard ta the, salariesl of
ministjeris is -as foiloiws: In tihe first Place
sudh aimendmnent is praopoeed in the, .law as
will ms it un.neoessary for the Prime
,Minister th hold any poxltfallio. He need
not be burdened with any portfolio; irre-
apective ofl rWhether lie is holding a part-
$Mia or mnt hoe rwill reocive 'a sialiary of
$16,000 tas Prime Minister. Of course, if
he ehould hold a portfolio lie will not re
oeive any dditional sallary.

IV is proposed ta fix the salaries of the
ministers at $10,000 each. Trhat is an in-
crease af about 40 per cent above the
amount at which they were fixed hall a
century aga. I venture ta suggest Vo the
Flouse that the salaries now proposed are
noV unduly large. I believe that a Bank
Manager of the~ secand class at the present
time woi.ild, receive $12,000 or $15,000. The
salary ai the general manager of a bank
I ami afraid ia almost beyand my computa-
tien, but I imagine il would mun up ta
M2,000 and $30,000 in some instances.

An hon. MEMBEIR: Even $ 50,000.

Sir ]ROBERT BORDEN: I realize thor-
oughly that a d emocraey cannot e expected
ta compensate its servants upon anything
like the basis which prevails in private
corporations; but I do think that the in-
ereases which I have proposed are pretty
moderate and reasonable and I hope tic
Hanse will approve of Vie action of the
Govexnment in submitting theni.

Now that covers pretty nearly everything
in tie Bill, but tiere are one or twa other
.leatures ta which I must refer. I have
already alluded ta aur proposai with re-
gard ta the salary ai tic leader of the
Opposition; and it is- only f air ta my ion.
friend., and fair ta the Hanse as well-
for me ta say that thua prapaal was placed
in the resolution witho'ut any commnnica-
tion ta iim on the subjeet. I spoke ta
bum afterwards and said that I hoped he
would consider that we did not look aI
the question irom a personal standpoint or
irom any etsndpoinî adther than thaI cf
-he public interest, and that I did net
regamrd it as noesaary under the circuan-
stances to ispeak ta himi on the subject
before ooming Vo a decimeion.

With respect to the Speaker and the
Deputy Speaker these salaries have been
reasonably raised in accordance with the
general increase that is proposed. The
salary of the Speaker is to be increased
from $4,000 te $6,000, and the same is true
of the salary of the Speaker of the Senate.
The salary of the Deputy Speaker of the
House is to be increased irom $2,000 to
$4,000.

I have endeavoured ta place the matter
before the H{ouse in a businesslike way with
a frank expression Of my views. 1 trus~t
that han. members will assist us 'with
their counsel and advice as to what should
he done, and that in the end the House
will approve of the measures which the
Governinent have submitted for its con-
sideration.

Han. MACKENZIE KING (Leader of the
Opposition>: Mr. Speaker, I have shared
the interest of the House in f ollowing my
riglit hon. friend in what lie has just said
in regard to the advisability of increasing
the indeninities of enembers of this House.
and also of increasing the salaries of the
ministers of the Crown including the salary
of the Prime Minister and the allowance
made to the leader of the Opposition. Let
me say at once that I think a very strong
case has been made out by my right hon.
iriend for an increase of indemnities to
members, and an increase in thé salaries
of nMinisters. I have always said, when
spoken to on'this subject, that I thought
the amount which is being paid at the
present time in the yvay of indemnities to
hon. members of this House, is not suffi-
cient to adequately indemnify theni, hav-
ing regard to the increase in the cost of
living, having regard to the changed con-
ditions of the times, and baving regard
more particularly to wbat the. public is,
entitled to expect of hon. members if they
give the. time and thought to the publie
business of thc country in a manner which
is worthy of it. Had I had the oppartunity,
when this matter was before the House
thc other evening. of fo]lowing my iight
hion. iriend after he spoke, 1 would have
said that I agreed absolutely with the re-
marke which he muade at that time. May
I take occasion ta read ta the Hous the
stateinent as then made by my right hon.
friend and say that 1 concur in it entirely.

Mr. SPEAKER: If the hon. member
wishes ta ask the indulgence of the House
lic has the right te, oi course, ta do se but
I must reniind hlm that I cafled the hon:
member for Laprairie (Mr.- Lanctot) .t
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order for referring to a previouis debate on
the same subject. There is no objection to
the leader of the Opposition referring to
that debate but he would not be in order
in quoting from it.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: I accept your
ruling, Mr. Speaker. However hon. meut-
bers will find the Prime Minister's rem.arks
in Hansard of June 25 and I may perhaps
be permitted to give them in substance.
My hon. friend thought that in justice to
the majority of members of tbis House the
indemnity ought to be increased, but that
there were very grave doubts about the wis-
dam of increasing it at this particular time,
and my right bon. friend set forth the
rea'sons which he thought should govern
hon. members in deciding upon the time at
which any increase ought to go into effect.
I agree with the Prime Minister's views as
then stated, both as to the indemnity not
being sufficient and also as to there being
very important reasons why we ishoruld con-
sider carefully before having the measure
now proposed go into effect at this particu-
lar time. I wish to add to what my right
bon. friend bas said this afternoon, as to
the reason for considering an increase in
the indemnity that I think the business of
this Parliament, and consequently the pub-
lie interest, is suffering very cornsiderably
from the manner in which legislation is
being rushed through the House without
careful consideration and I know that one
reason which actuates the Government in
its method of proeeding is that hon. nem-
bers are finding it impossible to give their
time to the work cîf the House at the sacri-
fice which t is involving in different direc-
tions.

Sir ROBERT. BORDEN: Hear, hear.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: I think the in-
demnity should be sufficient to enable bon.
members to come to this Parliament and
give all the time that mtay be necessary
to public business.

Some hon. 'MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

Mir. MACKENZIE KiNG: I think that
any indemnity that effects less than that,
an indenmity which causes bon. members
to lose from the business et Parliamtent
two or three daye out of each week, or
several days out of each month, or not
to give daily the thought and time which
ought to be given to public business-that
such an indemnity is not an investment to.
the country but is a distinct loss. I have
from the beginning of this session protested
against what seems to be a perfectly absurd

[Mr. Speaker.]

custom of carrying on the business of this
House alter midnight. When the House
meets in the early afterncon and there are
eittings also at night, no hon. inember can
be in proper shape to deal with the large
questions that have to be considered here
day after day if he has no time whatever
for preparation or for a study of the legis-
lation which is before the House. When
there are committees meeting in the morn-
ings which hon. members have to attend,
when members have correspondence to
answer, and are expected to be more or
less farmiliar with public opinion as ex-
pressed in the press, I submit that the
mornings are needed for these purposes,
and that the afternoon and evening sittings
of the House ought to be of just such a
length as will enable hon. members to deal
with public business in a satisfactory way.
When it was suggested to change the time
of the afternoon sittings from three o'clock
to two o'clock, I then expressed the hope
tlhat if we sat from two o'clock until six
o'click we might at least adjourn at a
reasonable hour in the evening. I have
bere a record of the hours at which this
House bas adjourned since we started sit-
ting at two o'clock, and I would like to
place it on Hansard, that it may go before
the country, and the public judge whether
or not it is possible for hon. members to
d'o justice to the business before the House
under existing conditions such as these.
It was on Friday, June 4, that we started
eitting at two o'clock in the afternoon. We
sat that night until 11.30. I will read the
schedule as it runs from that time on. Here
are the hours of adjournment from the time
when the sittings commenced at two
o'clock in the afternoon.

Monday, June 7, till 12 pm.; Tuesday, June
8, till 1 a.m.; Wednesday, June 9, till 12.10
a.m.; Thursday, June 10, till 12.35 a.m.;
Friday, June 12, till 12.14 a.m.; Monday,
June 14, till 12.45 a.m.; Tuesday, June 15;
till 12.35 a.m.; Wednesday, June 16, till
12.18 a.m.; Thursday, June 17. till 3.24 a.m.;
Friday, June 18, till 11.40 p.m.; Saturday,
June, 19, till 7.05 p.m.; 'Monday. June 21,
till 12.25 a.m.; Tuesday, June 22, till 2.42
a.m.; Wednesday, June 23, till 1.05 a.m.;
Thursday, June 24, till 1.29 a.m; Friday,
June 25, till 2.25 a.m.; last Saturday night,
June 26. until midnight, in other words,
Sunday morning, and last night, June 28,
until 4.30 this morning.

I ask my bon. friends opposite: is it
physically possible for any man who bas
attended these sittings to do justice to any
subject which comes up at this particular
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-moment. We have large and important
questions to consider, questions tbat in-
volve the whole future trend and develop-
mient of this nation, and I -say it is im-
possible for any member o! Parliarnent to
,bring a calr'n judgment to bear upon ques-
tions of the day when the business of Par-
liament is carried, on in thi.s manner. The
only excuse for that sort o! procedure is
the circurnstance that it is impossible to
keep 'hon. xierbers 'here without the assur-
ance that the session is going to end in a
very few days, and that the strain is going
to be only for that short time.

But 1 ask: where does the reward o! pub-
lic lie corne in, if iA so undermines the
health and strength o! men that they be-
corne absolutely unfitted for its duties and
obligations? So I say, Mr. ýSpeaker, DI arn
,heartily iir- syrnpathy with increasing the
indernnity to memibers but only on this con-
dition, that tihe business o! the country be
car.ried on in a businesslike way and 'with
due regard to what is owing the important
questions which corne up for consideration,
and also to what is owing to the health and
well-beimg of hon. members.

1 agree entirely with the view which rny
right hon. friend (Sir Robert Borden) has
expressed about the desirability in the in-
terests o! dernocracy -of not rnaking this Par-
liament a rich mnan's preserve.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: Hear, hear.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: I think it is ahl
important that every class o! the commun-
ity should feel that it may elect to Par-
liament any representative of iLs class, and
that the representative so elected rnay feel
when hie cornes.to this Parliarnent that hie
can give his whole time and thought to the
work, and that hie need not be dependent
upon intereats of any k-ind Lo maintain his
position in public life. Il there is one thing
above another which any man o! spirit re-
,sents it is the t.houg'ht o! dependence in any
forrn througlh the difficulties tfiat beset the
path of the public man who seeks Lo give
ail o! his ime freely and honestly to the
country, and independently of any interestis
one way or the other. I t!hink it is much
in the public interest that in so f ar as rnay
be possible .members o! Pa-rliarnent and
ministers of the Crown should 'be placed in
the saine position as we have placed judges,
where they can be removed from any
temptation, and feel free to discharge their
duties in an honest and independent mnan-
ner.

Now, Sir, I wish to repeat w'hat I said
when this subject was discussed on a

previous occasion. 1 think this is a matter
which should not be regarded as a party
maLter. I -would. be the last man Lo speak
il I thought for a moment that my attitude
would be regarded as in any way -an en-
deavour to make party capital. U[ wîsh to
be understood as saying now -what I hiave
said to hon. members on this side of the
House whenever we have discussed this
maLter arnong ourselves, namely that I
thought it was one upon which every hon.
member should express his. own opinion
freely and frankly and thlaL iL should flot
be -made a matter o! party controversy. It
was to enable à full and !rank discussion to
be made that when the question was dis-
,cussed the other evening on motion to go
into {Jormittee of Supply I made it per-
fectly clear to the House that I did flot re-
gard the matter a party one but
hoped hion. members would speak out
their minds frankly arid openly. Hav-
ing taken that position at that time, I
do flot Vhink at the moment that I would be
justified now, for do I think I wouldr be
taking an honourable part, if knowing what
the discussion has been, I in'troduced any
motion which would cause the matr to
be viewed as a party issue. But I wiýsh to
say that as a member o! this House, I de-
sire Lo express my mind just as freely as I
expect every other hion.. member to express
'his.

My position in a word is this: I think the
indemnities should be increased, and that
the salaries of the ministers and o! the
leader of the Goverument and the allow-
ance to the leader of the Opposition s'hould
be increased. 1 express myseif more freely
in this because what I say in regard to the
salaries o! the ministers, I wish to apply
equally to the salary o! the leader of the
Opposition. I tthink that while these in-
creases are justifiable on the merits o! the
case, they should not take effect during
thîs Parliament, but should corne into effect
after a general election, when the country
has had an opportunity to return to Par-
liament members in whom it has confi-
dence under the new iegislation as passed.

That, Mr. Chairman, in a word is iny
position. I1 wish to repeat that what I say
in regard to indemnities and ini regard to
the salaries o! the ministers, and of the
Prime Minister, 1 say equally in regard to
the increased allowance to the leader o! the
Opposition. According to my way o! Lhink-
ing none o! these increases should take
effect until another Parharent. I believe
if that position is adopted by this House
that the cdhntry will acquiesce in what is
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proposed. But I do think the country
feels that so far as the present Administra-
tion is concerned, it has been far too long
in office, that it ought to resign, and that
there should be nothing in the way of in-
ducement, even what might presumably
be believed to be calculated to encourage
this Parliament after the close of this ses-
sion to remain in existence one hour longer
than it is possible for it to do. If hon.
members are anxious, or if the ministry are
anxious to get the increases which are
proposed, I would suggest that as soon as
this session is over my right hon. friend
take the course which I think he ought
to take, and that is advise His Excellency
the Governor General to have an immediate
dissolution of this Parliament and allow
the people to return to this fHouse represent-
atives in whom they have confidence and
an administration in whom they have faith
and trust.

Hon. T. A. ÔRERAR (Marquette): I take
it that the members of the House have
gathered in a more or less general way my
attitude on the Bill we are now considering.
I desire, however, to re-state, as clearly,
briefly and sincerely as I can what my op-
inion is on the matter under consideration

In my judgment the Prime Minister in
his remarks on the second reading of the
Bill has made out a very strong case for an
increase in the indemnity and in the sal-
aries of ministers, and I am not for a mo-
ment going to dispute the proposition upon
its merits. I have had a few years exper-
ience as a member of Parliament, I have
had almost two years experience as a min-
ister of the Crown, and I therefore speak
from some personal knowledge. The fact
is that in the western and in the
Maritime Provinces in particular, and this
also applies to the more remote parts of
Ontario and Quebec, the great majority of
the members from those districts are here at
a financial sacrifice to themselves.
I would qualify that somewhat in regard
to the members from the more adjacent
parts of Quebec and Ontario, for this rea-
son; that a member who is within, say,
a night's journey from his home; who is
within telephonic communlication of 'his
own town or city, can keep an eye upon
his business; can to a certain extent super-
vise the operations that he carries on or-
dinarily in his business life. But that does
not apply to the members from the more
remote parts. The Prime Minister bas
pointed out, and the leader of the Opposi-

[Mr. Mackenzie King.]

tion has emphasized the fact, that members
living at a distance often desire to bring
their families to Ottawa. It is a very na-
tural desire, and I speak from personal ex-
perience when I say that one of the hard-
ships in connection with public life at
Ottawa is the fact that members are very
often separated from their families for long
periods of time. But while that is all true,
and while our present indemnity, compared
with that paid by other countries, is low;
nevertheless, it seems to me, Mr. 'Speaker,
that the present moment is not an oppor-
tune time to make the change, and I shall
briefly give my reasons for the opinion
which I hold in that respect.

In the first place, we have the financial
situation of th'is country to consider. I
have repeatedly, in discussing the Esti-
mates brougbt before the House, urged that
the Government keep this consideration con-
stantly in mind. I believe that for the
future welfare of our country the first es-
sential in the financial way is to bring our
expenditure within our income; I lay that
down definitely, and an expenditure of even
half a million or three-quarters of a million,
as involved in this proposal, is one to which
regard should be given. We have also to
keep in mind the condition of unrest that
exists. Every one who is familiar with
conditions throughout the country to-day
must realize that there is a great
deal of unrest abroad. That is a
natural condition, having regard to the ex-
perience through which this country, in
common with other nations of the world,
has passed during the last six or seven
years. Then, we have the question of the
returned soldiers. They .have made de-
mands for further gratuities. I think the
concensus of opinion in this House, and I
believe largely in this country, is that these
requests cannot be considered because the
country cannot stand the thing financially.
But nevertheless the condition is there,
and I would point out this to bon. mem-
bers; when the returned man makes a re-
quest for a further gratuity he has some
claim upon which to base his request. I
believe that no monetary compensation can
requite the men who went overseas and
served there, but when we are in such a
position that we have to refuse the requests
of these men, somehow I cannot bring my-
self te accept the point of view that at
the same time we should, on the other
hand, increase our own indemnities. I
would hesitate to do anything that would
increase the unrest in the country. I be-
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lieve that in the course of a year or two
years that unrest will largely have passed
away and the people will have settled down
to normal conditions of if e. mherefore,
though I frankly say that in my judgment
the indeminity is too low, I think that this
question might well stand -for another year
or two until the conditions to which I have
referred have rigthted themselves. I recog-
nize that it would be a sacrifice to many
hon. members to take that course, but we
are here as the law-making power of'the
land and perhaps an example in that re-
spect miglit have a wholesome effect
throughout the country.

1 have stated what I think should be
done. 1 may say thie further: 1 have, as
opportunity off ered, obtained the opinion
of people with whom 1 have corne in con-
tact in the various walks of life, in
various activities ol business. The gen-
eral opinion expressed has been generally
quite definite t-hat the indemnity of mem-
-bers, and particularly the salaries of' the
ministers, are too low; *but I have also
heard that expression of opinion, qualified
in the manner that I have stated. There-
fore, I have a good deal o! sympathy with
the proposai of the leader of the Opposi-
tion that if this increase is fixed it should
be made applicable not to the present Par-
liament, but to the next one.

This Parliament has been in exietence
for three years. It was elected ini Decein-
ber, 19,17. We had a session in 1918, and
two sessions in 1919, and we have one ses-
sion in 1920. The indemnitieg which wïll
have been drawn by members for those
sesions *wiIl total $ 10,000, an average o!
$3,333 a year. It does iseern to me, there-
fore, that 'we .might well postpone for a
year or so tbe passfing into law o! this
measure. I reoognize that the view I amn
expressing here im.ay not 'be popular in
the House. 1 find' no fault 'with any hon.
mexuber who advocates an increase in in-
dernnity; 1 am sure that those 'who ad-vo-
cate it do so hoýnestly. Neverthelegs, I
dlaim the saine privilege o! expresising my
o-wn -view, and what I have ste/ted here is
my frank and honest conviction in the
matter.

.I have no hesitation in aayin-g that min-
isters' salaries shoîd be increased, and
increaffed at. once. It la a refiection on
Canada that the salaries o! -Cabinet min-
isters have remained at the same point for
the last fifty years. If there ever vwas a
time in the listory o! thiB -country when
we wanted the best and clearest m.inds in
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charge o! the administrative busines& of
Governrent, it is now, but we cannot hope
to attract to those administrative services
the ablest rninds in the country if we pay
only an inadequate salary. We muet bear
in mind the fact. that our country Is. a
young country, and I endorse strongly
every -word that the Prime Miniater and
also the leader o! the Opposition said- to
'the effect that we muàt guard ag-ainst the
possibility o! Parliament -being made a nidh
rnan's club. We should, make it possible
for the hurnblest in the land, who have
âbility and who possess, the confidence o!
their fellow-men to, be elected to, P-arlia-
ment and to hold offices in the Miniistry.
If they are se elecited, 'we ouglit to rnakeý it
possible for them to live without sacri-
ficing a'hy o! the essentials that are neces-
sary for their livel4hood in the responsible
positions they occupy.

I do not know that I can add mudli, Mr.
Speaker, to -what I have stated. My views,
briefiy surnmed, up, are these: The in-
demnities are too low, and I think they
abould be increased, but 1 tbink that tke
increase should stand over at least until
another session; should stand over un/tii
the unrest in the country lias subsided,
un/tiI our income is more nearly within our
expenditure. If àt does, 1 believe that the
proposal wili be accepted throughout the
country mïth very little critieisrn.

Mr. MICHAEL CLARK (Red Deer): Mr.
Speaker, I intervene under a kind of moral
compunction at this moment in the debate,
because. d eel that I should exercise a cow-
ardly role if I did -not at once express my
admiration of the unqxadified courage o!
the 'Governrnent, my entire agreemnent with
what I take to be the unanswerable case
put forward by the Prime Minister (Sir
Robert Borden) -and -ny slight want o! ad-
miration o! what I take-to be an illogicai and
wavering attitude on the part o! the two
hon, gentlemen (Hon. Mr. King and Hon.
Mr. Crerar) ýwbo have spoken on this aide.
With regard to the merits of the case, I do
not think anyone could produce figures to,
prove that the case lias no merits, and I am
fortunate, in replying to thé .two apeeches
which have preceded mine, in not having
to, convince those two hon. gentlemen that
the -Prime Minister and I aTe niglit in think-
ing thît this is a right thing to do, be-
cause they boil say the samne. They are in
absolute agireemen/t with us that what is
proposed by the Prime Minister is a proper
thing. Well , what is the argument whic4h
we have heard from my two hon. friends,

REVISO XDITION.
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from whom I need not say that I differ
with a certain amount of acuteness of pain.
Their argument is that this is a proper
thing to do, but it is inopportune to do it
now. I take it that a reasonable amount
of logic would compel those hon. gentlemen
to change their views at once to the position
that the argument is entirely the other way.
If it were a proper thing to do-and I ven-
ture to think that the best thinking people
in Canada agree to that-then I should say
that, as it is in regard to the bodily salva-
tion and preqervation of members of Par-
liament and senators, the argument used in
Scripture in regard to the soul's salvation
applies, that "now is the accepted time;
behold now is the day of salvation."

The argument of my hon. friends that this
is an inopportune time would be perfectly
correct about a doubtful and unnecessary
expenditure; but this is an expenditure
which is for no less a purpose than the ac-
tual preservation in bodily health and ac-
tivity and reasonable mental stability and
health the highest of His Majesty's lieges
who have ibeen chosen to serve in the high
capacity of 'legislators in the 'Senate and
House of Commons of Canada. I repeat as
to the inopportuneness of the time, the argu-
ment is all the other way.

I want to emphasize that just for a very
few minutes. What is the highest and
greatest function of Parliament? I take it
that due regard to parliamentary history in
the Old Country, this country, and the other
parts of the Empire would lead one to an-
swer that the very highest duty of Parlia-
ment is to provide supplies for His Majesty,
as we term it in parliamentary language.
And to what purpose do we devote those
supplies? We devote them to the service of
the public, to the Civil Service, to all
manner of expenditures that are familiar to
us, and to disbursements to various inter-
ests and individuals in the country. It so
happens that amongst those individuals are
included members of Parliament and sen-
ators, and I am not Uriah Heep enough
to say that they should be excluded, because
they are very human and they discharge
functions which have at least some im-
portance; I think the very highest import-
ance in the service of the oountry.

Supposing we propose, as we are proposing
at this session of Parliaiment, an additional
expenditure against which every considera-
tion of econemy would prevail just as much
as it is said to prevail againet the proposi-
tion of the ministry on this question. Sup-
posing for instance, we propose to increase
the salaries of civil servants. Would my

[Mr. Clark.]

hon. friends come forward and say, on any
of the grounds they have presented, that
the time is inopportune? I pause for an
answer. I venture to think that neither
of them would for a moment take that
attitude. :Supposing an expenditure along
any other lines is not only proper but neces-
sary, would either of ýmy hon. friends say
that though it is necessary-and they say
that this expenditure is necessary; they
agree with us in principle-though it is
justifiable, it is inopportune; we must not
incur it now. I should say that average
courage on the part of human beings, unlese
there is some ulterior motive behind their
position--and I am sorry to suggest such a
thing,-but the hon. member for iMarquette
ý(Mr. Crerar) almost daid himself open to
the suspicion when he smiled and looked
across the House and said: " Now I may
not be taking a popular course in this
chamber." The inference arose naturally
in one's mind-I wonder if it can be in
my hon. friend's mind-that by any chance
he thought his course would be more popu-
lar elsewhere. I do not like to attribute
motives, but the inference naturally arose
in one's mind. I acquit my hon. friend,
of course, of any suspicion on my part, be-
cause I know him so well. He is, how-
ever, a comparatively inexperienced de-
bater and he lays himself open to a possible
suspicion on the part of those who do not
know him.

I understand that there is another atti-
tude taken by my two hon. friends; 1
understood one of them at any rate to say
that he would support this; that it was
the right thing, but that it should take
place only after an election. Why? An
election cannot settle the rightness, or the
wrongness of the matter. Unless you hold
a plebiscite, you cannot tell what the
majority of the people of Canada think.
It is the responsibility of Parliament to pro-
vide supplies for His Majesty for any pur-
pose that is right and proper. What would
an election do in the case? I want to put
this a little more strongly, and I should
like to hear any one who takes the view of

my hon. friends answer me on
5 p.m. this point. An election could

not settle the question, and if
it came to be a question as to the proper
time to do it, I should say that the high
moral and courageous course is on the part
of men who do it when a Parliament is
comparatively near its end. Of course it
may be said that when we do this in the
iast session of Parliament, and erpeeially
if we do it according to the suggestion of
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my hon. friend-I think the suggestion came
only from the leader of ffhe Opposition
(Mr. Mackenzie King)- we would accu-py
a very high moral position. Unfortunately
those of us who have committed ourselves
to, the usual constitutional practice have
already deprived ourselves of any oppor-
tunity of accupying that higli moral posi-
tion. The only persan who can accupy that
high position who has spoken up to, the
present is the leader of the officiai Oppo-
sition, and 1 can congratulate hlm on any
high moral eminence he attains by that
attitude. But in my whole study of con-
-stitutianal history. in regard to proposed
legisiation I cannot find any such case.
and I should be glad if my hon. friend wili
supply me with cases. He does not answer,
sa he is apparently in the samne position as
myseif. This proposition of his is an abso-
lutely novel proposition; it is a proposition
contrary ta the proper discharge of theq
duties af Pariamebt. I repeat that an elec.
lion oould do nolhing inu the mat4er; we
s'houl-d be no wiiser affer an -election than
before. It ha-s evein been propoeed in some
-cases tha-t tbis should noot be donce unfil
afler an election; that it should be doine
in a first sessidmn of Parlieamenit iather than
in a last.

I want to, make, this -point in that regard:
that the Parliamient which votes this in-
demnnîty for possibly one session, having
served a term, in the case of ail of us, and
in the case of many of us at great sacrifice,
the Parliament which takes the attitude of
saying: -"We pass this at a time when we
cau gel infinites&maliy littie advaintage fo.r
ourselves," occupies a much higher position
in every way in the eyes of the country
than would people who came f resh from an
election and said: "Weil, we n.eed more
indemnily and we will take good care that
we get it, because we shall have il in t-he
first session and- those who live will be
sure ai it for the terni of this Parliament."
I have tried to deal with every argument
my- hon. friends have presented, I thiuk
the Prime Miuister's case is unanswerabie,
and I support the proposai on its menits, ai-
though I miglit have said a littie more on
that subject. Wheu 1 came ta, this coun-
try I was positively shocked to think thal I
had camte from 'a country where John
,Burns, who in hie youth served before the
mast for a pound a week, was able to rise
ta the position ai a Cabinet minister and
earn $25,000 a year, la a country which-
I cannot he]p saying it -bas been impover-
ished by -the foolish fiscal poiicy which il
has foilowed, but il couid be enriched by a
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wiser policy-pays its Prime Minister the
magnificent salary ai less than one-half of
what John Burns, a sailor who raised hlm-
self ta the position ai a Cabinet ministex,
received. The samne thing applies ta the
salaries of ail Cabinet mînisters in the Oid
Country a ompared with aur own. Al
the -arguments that have been used by the
Prime Minister (Sir Robent Borden). the
facts presented, and the general sentiment
ai the country, are in f avour ai a large and
courageous course upon this question. Per-
sonaily, although unfortuuately 1 am afraid
for my electarai prospects some day or
other, I aiways approach every question an
pnincipie and ask myseif w*hether il la
right or wrong, and certainly if i-t is right
I always -want ta take action immediately-
I say that even in regard ta fnee trade; if
Ihat policy, could be established naw, I
wouid certainiy have it put inta effect with--
out delay. Iu regard ta the question af in--
demnity, I support the 'Governument from
the bottorn ai my heart sud with a clear-
conscience, and 1 leave my electonal fate ta&
my coustituents, w*ha aller ail have not
faiied ta understand me as a haif-decent
feliow.

Mr. ERNEST LAeOINTE ý(Quebec
East). It is with a certain amount ai dii-
fidence that I rise ta speak an this eub-*
ject, which is a delicate one.

Mr. BELAND: ,Not at ail.
Mr. LAPOINTE: A French philosopher

-Diderot, 1 think,-said once that when
the artiat thinks af money hie lases hie
seuse of beauty. This might possibly ap-
ply ta public mnen. T have no doubt thal
il wouid be more pieasant if this question
could be'decid-ed by a body quite iudepend-
ent ai Parliament, the members of which
wouid not have any direct interest in ils
decision. Unfortunately, under aur system,
Ihat caunot be doue, and the inembers of
Parliameut must settie Ihis question. And
they must settîs il as any other question,
on ils menits. This proposed increase in
the indemuity is either right or wrang. If
il le right we must be in favoun ai il, and
we must be in favour ai il now. We muet
ask ourselves, and every one must ask him-
self, thîs question:. le il possible, under
pre8ent cincumestances, for any man who
has a stauding in hie community and has
the qualifications and the abiiity which
sbould characterize a citizen who is deemed!
worthy ta represent a conetitueucy in thir-
House-is il possible for such a man to de-.
vote ail his tim-e bo bis public functions-.
and la the study ai the numerous and veryr
important questions that arise in thsiW
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House and in the country, especially te-
day, when he receives the indemnity that
is at present paid bon. members? Is it
possible for him to pay conscientious atten-
tion to his public duties, with such an in-
demnity, without seriously impairing the
means at his disposal te support his
family?

.Mr. BELAND: That is the question.
Mr. LAPOINTE: Yes; that is the ques-

tion, as my hon. friend fron Beauce says,
and every one seems to be agreed that the
indemnity is not sufficient for such a man
as I have described. Then why net in-
crease it? Why postpone the solution of
this question?

I have read in the press objections to the
proposal of the Government, and the critics
say that there are members of this House
who deserve a ,larger indemnity than the
present one, while there are other members
-who do not .deserve such consideration be-
,cause they are net diligent in their attend-
anee. Well, is it fair or reasonable that,
because ef the shortconings of some, those
who are zealous in their attendance should
be prejudiced? Parliament, as well as
other institutions, have the right to be
judged by their best men. Is it right there-
fore, is it reasonable, to penalize those
members who are rendering faithful service
to their country, who fulfil their own duties,
because forsooth there may be some mem-
bers who are not scrupulous? I think the
question affords its own best answer. I
submit that the moment you admit th'at the
members of Parliament who do net pro-
perly pereform their duties are underpaid,
then the system calls for a change, anid
there is no other solution of the question.

It is said that this is only an indemnity
and that members must possess other sour-
ces of revenue. Indeed, if members have
only their indemnity at the present time
to live on it is obvious that they have te
look te other sources of revenue and must
take some of the time which they should
devote te their parliamentary duties for
the purpose of looking after their own bus-
iness, unless they are wealthy and can af-
ford to pay others to look after their private
interests. Is it a good thing for the coun-
try that Parliament should be composed
only of men of the wealthy class? I think
every one admits that it is not. But some
people say that men can be found who
would come here for $2,500. Indeed, Sir,
men can be found who would cone here for
S1,000 or for $500. Is that the type of men
that Canada wants'as her legislators?

fMr. Lapointe.]

Mr. BUREAU: Where would the country
be?

Mr. LAPOINTE: I quite appreciate the
fact that the finances of the country are in
a grave condition. But let us look at
France. Poor unfortunate France's finances
at the present time are in a very serious
state.

Mr. BELAND: They are at the lowest
ebb.

Mr. LAPOINTE: Yet, in the month of
April this year, the Parliament of France
increased the indemnity of its members
from 15,000 francs to 27,000 francs per an-
num, or a litle over $5,000 a year, 'and iall
the real working men in that Parliament
were the most ardent advocates of the in-
crease. I read in the French press con-
ments similar in character to the comments
that are now appearing in the Canadian
pres. But, Sir, afiter the increase was
granted in France every one admitted that
it was the only way of properly treating the
representatives of the French people and
ensuring that they would be able to give
adequate time to their parliamentary duties.
There may be some force in the argu-
ment that this Parliamept does not
properly represent the people of Canada.
It may not please my hon. friends opposite
when I say that I believe this Parliament
is not representative at the present time of
the opinion of the large majority of the
people of Canada. I believe that if there
was an electioen this Government would be
wiped out. But, Sir, when R was selected
as the candidate in Quebec East last fall
the large majority of the electors of that
constituency believed that this Parliament
had no longer a mandate and did net repre-
sent the people of Canada but they did not
say that they would not select a man to go
there because the Parliament was net repre-
sentative. They elected me fer the purpose
of coming here te fight the battle of my
constituents and of the people and to en-
deavour to bring about the defeat of the
Administration. I am trying to do the best
I can. Until this is done this Parliament
is the Parliament of Canada. I am not
asked te vote for an increase of indemnity
for this Parliament. I am asked to vote for
an increase of indemnity to the members
of the Parliament of 'Canada, future and
present, and so long as we have to suffer
the present Parliament-which I hope will
not be for a long time-this Parliament will
have to be considered as the Parliament
de facto. I have nothing more te add ex-
cept to repeat once more that the moment
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you admit that the indemnity is not suffi-
cient and that an increaee is desirable, yon
must increase it. If it ls right to grant the
increaise it is right to gTant it now and it
should be done now.

Mr. J. W. EDWÂR.D6 (Frontenac)ý Mr.
Speaker, it seems to me that the keynote
of the whole matter has been touched by
the last two speakers and that ie the ques-
tion as to whether the actitn proposed or
suggested by this Bill is right or wrang. If
it is right to iscrease the àndemnity it le
right to increase it now. If it is wrong to
inqrease the indemnity for this Parliainent
we have no right to increase it for another
Parliament. It ie impossible to argue in
any other way. It must be deait with en-
tirely on its inerits and if it has merit,
justice sind 'fair play behind it, as .1 belleve
it has, it should be deait with now and it
sblould apply to this Parliament. Australia,
wlien it deait with this question and in-
creased the indemnity of members from
$3,000 to $5,000, considered it from the
standpo'int of what was right and proper
and having eoneluded that it was right. snd
proper Vo increase the indemnity from
$3,000 to $5,000 the Australian Parliament
did not say that the tiine was not oppor-
tune. The Australian Parliament said:
"This should be done- and they did it.
The priovinces of Saskatchewan, Quebec, Al-
bete and several others -have deait with
this matter in the eame way. The legisla-
tures of the provinces, which have
increased the indemnity of their -inembers
considýered the question on dts merits, I
presuine, and having corne to the keon-
clusion that it wa& iight, proper, fair -and
just that the indemnity should 'be ini-
creased, they increased. it and made it apply
to the member& then sitting in the House.
lt se-ems to -me that if any person admits
that an increase la necessary or justifiable
there can be -no good- reason for withhold-
ing or &ëferring it. 1 have not heard, it
questioned, that 'the indemnity of $2,500
previous to the 'war was a just and proper
indemnity for the mem'bers of this House.
The press cf the eciuntry lias neyer ques-
tioned that mior lias any person questioned
it in thls, Hou-se. If that was true then,
and if we admit, as we must admit, that
forty 'Or' fif-ty cents -would, go ae f ar in pur-
chasing power before the war as a dollar
will go now, and if the $2,500 vas- admitted
Vo be fair when a dollar was worth -a great
deal more than it is Vo-day, how ca-n any
persun argue that the presment, indemanity is
f air and just now? No person has argued
that.

The hou. the leader of the Opposition
(Mr. Mackenýzie King) and the hon. mem-
ber for Marquette (Mr. Crerar) both say
that the indexnnity is not fair and just at
the present time. But the leader of the
Opposition eayis we should not increase this
indemnity except to make it -apply to the
nex!t Parliament. The hon. member for
Marquette takes a very peculiar position.
He admits that 'the present indernnity of
memibere and the present salaries of min-
isterýs of the -Crown are not riglit, just, and
fair, but he takes the peculiar attitude of
saylng that -while lie does net favour apply-
ing the increase to members who -are not
getting a fair and, just indemxiity, lie wants
the increase -applied to ministers at once.
That strikes me -as a mnost illog-ical and
peculiar position. What justification bas
my hon. fniend for taking that position?
He can speak feelingly of the matter 'be-
cause lie occupied. the position of a, Cabi-
net minister. What he said was peniectly
true. As my hon. friend from Marquette
says, if you want the bes-t 'brains in the
Cabinet of the country you must give some
encouragement in the way of increased ne-
muneration. We have instances of mien
who. formerly held, positions in the Cabi-
net,. and were -supposedly men of -superior
intellect, like the hon. meniben for Mar-
quette, finding it Vo their advantage to
leave the Cabinet and attend ito other busi-
ness which brought them in more salary.
We had the further instance of the hon.
memiber for ýLeeds (Sir Tho>mas White),
formerly Minister of Fàn.ance, who very
fnankly told the House tliat he could not
carry -on at the salary paid Vo a Cabinet
minister. He aid 'what he had a riglit to
do, and lie gave up the portfolio of Minis-
ter of Finance for a position which broughýt
,him a salary more in accord' wi'th his *at-
tainments and ability I have in mmnd,
Mn. Speaker, a powenf nI company occupy-
ing a very strong -position inCanada which
net very long ago saw fit to increase the
sal.ary of its president from, I think,
$10,000 to $15,000. Tliey bnought the matter
before the president and said: "We think
you should liave an increase in salary."'
The president of thet company did- not tell
them that he thought they wene quite right
but that the time was inopportune and
that the increase should not apply to the
present president, but should; only apply
Vo hie successor. The president of that
oompany did not take that attitude, 'but
acquiescing in the judgment of those wlio
had> the matter in hand .that an increase
of salary wes commendable, he, agreed wi4h
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them that the incerease should apply at sessions of six, eight, or fine weeks $211,
once. 600 a year more than is paid to -the mem-

J want to mention one or two reasons bers of this House for attending to the
why I support this increase in the in- matters that corne ýbefore it. Let me illus-
demnity. The members of the provincial trate that by inviting the attention of the
legislatures receive for their services in House to the following statement:

SESSIONAL INDEMNITIES PAID TO MEMBERS OF4
DOMINION PARLIAMENTS.

THE PROVINCIAL AND

No. Mem-
Number Sessional bers of H. of

Province. Members Indem. Total. Commons Total.
of Prov. at $2, 500

Par. eaeh.

Nova Scotia ............................. 43 1,000 42,000 16 40,000
New Brunswick .......................... 47 1,000 47,000 il 27,500
~P. E. Island.............................. 30 500 15,000 4 10,000
(Quebec ................................. 80 2,000 160,000 65 162,500
,Ontario ................................ 111 1,400 155,400 82 205,000
Manitoba............................... 55 1,500 82,500 15 37,500
Saskatchewan ....................... .... 59 1,800 106,000 16 40,000
Alberta........................... ..... 58 2,000 116,000 12 30,000
B. Columbia. ........................... 47 1,600 75,200 13 32,500
Yukon.................................... 1 2,500

529 ....... 799,100 235 587,500

I do flot think that anybody would ques-
tion that the members who sit in the
Dominion Parliament have f ar more com-
plex and weightier questions to deal with
than have the imembers ln any of the pro-
vincial legisiatures; and yet for example.
the members from Alberta sitting in this
iHoiise-repreisenting ex.aetly the siare terri-
tory anid fex-ac'tly thesame, populaition as, do
the provincial inembers-are giving- t these
weightier questions, and for sessions run-
ning from four to seven months, for $30,000
whereas $116,000 is paid if indemnities ta
the members of the legisiature in that
province.

Now, Sir, may I direct the attention o!
hon, gentlemnen for a moment to this fact.
There are in the vardous pr.ov:nciail legis-
latures 529 mnembers and in this House
235 members. Taking the different prov-
inces, that represents an average of from
two to seven miembers; in, the provncia 1

legisiature representing cxactly the same
territory and exactly the same people as
are represented in this House by one mem-
ber. For example, a federail 'meiber f rom
the province of Alberta represents a cer-
tain constituency and a certain number of
people and for bis serviýces receives $2,500.
Ini the provincial legýisiature the same terri-
tory and the sauie people are represented
in the legislature by five members who re-

[Mr. Edwards.]

ceive for their services $10,000, aithougli
acting in a restricted field as compared to
this House and dealing with questions flot
nearly so weighty as are deait with here.
On the«face of it that is not fair; 1 do not.
think any person will say for a moment
that it is.

Now let me cali attention to some further
facts. When I entered this House in 1908
I was occupying the position of clerk of
Frontenac county. As a matter o! curiosity
I thought 1 would make inquiry and see
what had been donýe by that county since
that time in regard to the remuneration of
the county councillors and county officiais
and what do 1 find? I find, Mr. Speaker,
that the salary of the county clerk-the
potsàt;ion which 1 formýerly held-bas been
increased since 1908 by 172 per cent, the
salary of the county treasurer bas been in-
creased by 50 per cent and the salary o!
the caretaker of the county buildings has
been increased by 80 per cent, or an aver-
age increase for the tbree county officiais
of 90 per cent since 1908 when I' entered
this Housel. I also find that the Ipelr
capita cost of the remuneration o! the
county councillors for attending the ses-
sions of the county council and for attend-
in- committees-which is only for a short
time-has increased by one-third, since
198. How about the per capita cost~ o!
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the proposed increase in the indemnity ta
members of this House? What addition
does it make ta the cost ta the people? This
increase, as regards both the House of Com-
mons aind ithe Senate, means 3J cenes petr
head of the population of the Dominion.
Three a'nd a haM icen4s per head of the popu-
lation, that is what it means-the price of
a postage stamp ta each individual in the
country.

Sir, J want for a moment toi pass ta an-
other matter. Since this question has been
raised in the House-more particularly
since it was first introduced a few days ago
-- certain members of the press in this coun-
try have directed their pens in opposition
ta any increase in the sessional indemnity.
In so doing have they been actuated by a
sense of air play? I do nat think, Sir,
that they have. These writers who occupy
the position of reporters in the press gallery
have been actuated by a sense of personal
spite or pique. They have been disgruntled,
in the first place, ever aince they were ex-
cluded from the corridors of this Chamber.
Then something happened in connection
with the restaurant and they were further
disgruntled ovei that; and I have it on
good authority that they have made a com-
pact, an agreement, amosngst themselves
whereby they are going ta try and get even
by abusing and misrepresenting the mem-
bers of this House on every occasion that
pleases them. These are the gentlemen who
to-day are endeavouring to tell the members
of this House and the people of this country
what is right and what is wrong. The at-
titude of the press! We have such journals
as the two -Ottawa papers, and several
others that I could mention, the Montreal
Gazette particularly; they have not at-
tempted ta argue this question. They have
not attempted ta place reason before the
people of Canada, as ta whether this in-
demnity should or should not be increased.
They have not proposed any reasons for or
againt; they have simply indulged in edi-
torial abuse in regard ta the matter, and
that is all thak they have done. But, what
is their attitude? 'They say that this out-
rage should nat be carried out, that this in-
crease of three and a half cents per head
olf the population should not be imposed
upon the people of this country. What has
been the attitude of the press in regard ta
their own business? They have not hesi-
tated to.double the price of their own news-
papers-they have nat hesitated in regard
ta that. They have nit hesitated ta in-
crease their advertising rates-not at all.
They haie not hesitated ta come ta this

House and get down on their knees and
beg for favours in regard ta newsprint
supply; they have not hesitated ta come
ta this House and ask members ta place
them in a privileged position-indeed as
they have been placed in a privileged posi-
tion for years-necessitating the people
paying for the carriage of newspapers from
one end of -Canada to the other at a loss
of hundreds of thousands of dollars ta the
publie treasury. These newspapers have
not paid their own way in the past yet
they have nat hesitated ta come ta this
House !and beg for favours, re'gardless of
the cost ta the treasury of Canada. The
Montreal Gazette is assuming for one ta
eriticise the increase in indemnity. In this
oconnection let me tell you what the 'Mon-
treal Gazette has got out of this couitry
in the last five years. I put a question on
the Order Paper a while ago and here is the
answer ta it. How mueh do you ýsuppose
the Montreal Gazette has obtained froni
the Government of Canada for advertising
and job printing? No lees ta sum than
$412,341.14. That is what the Miontreal Ga-
zette has got out of this country. You
can take the Ottawa Journail in the saie
way. Ever since they moved down ta their
Dew building they have had part of that
building rented ta the Government for Gov-
ernment offices; and I will venture ta say
that they have obtained in rent from the
Government, simply for renting a portion
of that building, aufficient ta pay the whole
cost of the putting up of the. structure.
These are the people who, through their
half-baked reporters in the press gallery,
are now endeavouring ta tell the people of
this country what la right and what is
wrong in onnection with this matter. But
they do not attempt to argue it from the
etandpoint of right or wrong, or upon the
basis of merit or demerit; they discuss it
simply froan the standpoint of their own
persona pique and their desire ta get even
for s'ome fancied grievance which they have
against anembers of this House.

Now in so f ar as the matter of an increase
in the indemnity is concerned, II want ta
say this ta the leader of the Opposition.
My hon. friend took no exception ta the
proposed increase in the salary [of the leader
cf the Opposition. In that respect his
course was perfectly logical because-

Mr. MiACKENZIE KING: I beg my hon.
friend's pardon. I said most distinctly t1at
I thought the increase of salary as respects
the leader of the Opposition should not
go into effect during the life of this Parlia-
nient.
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Mr. EDWARDS: Very good, I am caming
to tbat. The hon. gentleman took no ex-
ception 1to the leader of the Opposition
getting the amount which is proposed, but
he said it shoulid not apply during this
Parliarment. 'He also said that this in-
crease should not apply 'do members of
Parliamrent. Very good. Noçw, I hold a
different view in regard to iaft, and I have
given some of the reassns why 1 hold that
view. I can quite undersitand my hon.
firiend the leader of tee Opposition holding
the view he does, as I can also understand
certain other hon. members holding te
same view. But they have the remedy en-
ti'rely in iheir own bands. If this Bill
passes this Ilouse-and I believe it wil-I
shala expeot the leader of the Opposition
will 'absolutely refuse to take the increase
during the renainder of the term oif this
Parliament, and that any other hon. gen-
tlemen who sha(re ithe view held by the
leader of the Opposition will also refuse to
take 'ihis increase until alter the next gen-
eral election. They cannot do otherwise
and te consistent.

If 'my bon. friend the leader of the Oppo-
sition takes that course, he wiH be acting
very differently :to his predecessor (Mr.
McKenzie), because that hon. gentleman
last year 'took advantage of a technicality
in the Act to pull down some $19,000 for
himself in the way of sessional allowance
and sessional salary. It was never in-
tended that the $7,000 sa.lary to the leader
of. the Opposition shouild apply to each
session; it was meant to. place the holder
of taIt office on the game basis as a
Cabinet minister. But there were two ses-
sions lest year, and tihere being somoething
weak in the wording of the law, my bon.
friend f rom Cape Breton (Mr. McKenzie)
took 'advantage oif the technioality and
availed himself of the full amount. Well,
we wbi see what the present leader of the
Opposition will do. If he l consistenit he
will not take that increase until after the
next election-and I doubt very much if
te will take any of it after the nex4 elec-
tion, beoause I 'do neot think he will get
back here.

Now, so far as I am concerned I am
going to give my support to ithis Bill for
the reasons I have stated. I am prepared
to go before my electors and give them the
reasonis why I think this increase should
be granted. In fact, only yestetday I was
speaking to about 300 of my eleotors, and
the firit thing I took up was this subject
of increasing the sessiona. indem'ity. I
placed before them the 'retsaons why I

[Mr. Mackenzie King.]

thought the indemnity should te increased
-some of which reasons I have stated here
this afternoon-and ndt a single man
uttered one word of dissent or showed dis-
approval of the course 'which I said I in-
tended to take in regard te this matter.
Of course, I an in a fortunate position, for
I represent a constituency composed of ex-
ceptionally fine people. Some hon. gentle-
men are noit so fortunately pliaced, and
consequently they approach this matter
with a ertain anounit of fear and tremb-
ling. The hon. member .for Marquette
(Mr. Crerar) thinks that his people will
hardly stand for tis increased indemnity
to the members of 'the present Parliament.
The leader of the Opposition (Mr. Mac-
kenzie King) takes the same position. Of
course, 'they have golt to look 'ait this ae-
eording as their people will view ILt. I am
looking ait .from 'the standpoint of what
I think is right, and knowing that the
people of 'the county of Frontenac are a
particularly brainy and sensible lot, I arn
quite certain they will approve of my
course in suppoirting this Bil.

Hon. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX (Maison-
neuve): Belonging as I do, Mr. Speaker,
to that small group of members that can
plead nearly 25 years service in the fHouse
of Commons, I think I am entitled to say
a few words on the question. I approach
this question without any diffidence. I am
here as the trusted representative of the
people, and the only question I put to my-
self when I examined the measure intro-
duced was: whether it is right or wrong.

I have not been canvassed by any hon.
member as regards my own private opinion
on this subject, but I have no hesitation
in stating, Mr. Speaker, that having sat in
the House for nearly a quarter of a century,
I consider that a member of the House of
Commons of Canada is entitled to the
amount which is provided for in the present
Bill. I have sat long enough in this House
to see tlhree increases. When I was eledted
in 1896 the sessional indemnity was 81,000,
later on it was increased to $1,500; and
later on again it was increased to $2,500.

Now, Mr. Speaker, you may perhaps think
that I am exaggerating-possibly on other
matters I do exaggerate at times-but on
this issue lot me say very frankly that in my
humble judigment the purchasing power of
the dollar to-day is much less than the
purchasing power of the dollar in 1896. As
my hon. friend from Frontenac (Mr. Ed-
wards) bas just stated, there are no public
or private servants in this country who in
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the last five or ten years have not seen their
salaries or wages doubled and trebled; and
I know that we of the House of Cornmons
of Canada, as representatives of the people,
have on many occasions during the war
and since f e.l conscientiously dbliged to give
by way cf bonus better remuneration to the
public servants of t-his country. 1 dlaim
that we are at least just as much public
servants as-the memibers, of the Civil Ser-
vice, and if we deemed it our duty to in-
crease their salaries by way of bonus, I be-
lieve that it is our duty, as representatives
of the people, to treat this question on a
par with the sinsilax question as it affected
the other branches of the public service.

Now, as was stated, the members of the
House o! Commons receive an indemnity
and flot a salary, although the predecess-or
of the 'Minister of Finance thought it justi-
fiable--much against my grain I must ad-
mit-to include the member's indemnity
within the operation of the Incorne Tax
Act. From time imniemorial the members
af the British House of ýCommens did not
receive a red -cent -as indemnity. But one
must not forget that in England they had
leisured classes and. men of means, and as
a resuit the administration of the aff airs
o! the people was left in the hands of a
small privileged group. But as tume went
on public -opinion decided that by a broader
and more liberai franchise the masses o! the
people should have direct representation in
Parliament. Thereupon that great iMberal
stateslmn, Sir Henry Oarngpbeâfl-Banner-
mani, -as Prime Minister, withowt oonsulting
the people, but gauging public opinion
rightly, presented a measure, to which no
exception was taken, granting an iridemnity
to the members o! the historic British HRouse
of 'Commons, which since its inception had
neyer known the word indemnity or salary.
That was 'because a new age had
come when the masses of the people
had a right to send ta Westmin-
ster lheir direct .representaitives. My
hon. frie'nd fromn Red Deer (Mr. 'M.
Clark) alluded a moment ago te the case
of John Burns. It was my privilege sorne
years ago tg meet John B.urns in the city
of Ottawa. I remember that in the presence
of the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Senator
Edwards he 'received a cable from Sir Henry
Campbell-Bannermian. The Bal!four ad-
ministration was tottering and there were
rumours of a general election in England.
I remember that as he read that telegram
hie said casually: - Well, this means that
I shall be a Cabinet minister withixn a few

months.- Thereupon Benater Edwards re-
marked: "But you will not be able to
accept the salary of a. Cabinet -minister"'.
Quick as a flash the answer came frorn
John Burn8: "The labouring class of E.ng-
land will view with pride the f act that
their direct representative is worthy of a
salary frorn is Majesty"~. Now, Mr.
Speaker, with the ignorsant dît is always easy
to arouse prejudices. I thinik I arn qmite
familiar with public opinion in the fine
provinces, but speaking only for the prov-
ince f rom which 1 corne I can tell you, Sir,
that the people there will look upwards
and not downwards in connection with this
proposai. No one in bis senses in my
province will believe that we have been
till-taspping. The offence-does not now exisît
in the Criniinal Code, but np one with any
regard for the public men oi this country and
fOr their character; no one, Sir, in rny prov-
ince will believe that we have been comý
mitting the offence of till-tapping. We are
doing an act o! justice for the representa-
tives of the Canadian people, and we are
doing it openly. I do not know whether or
net I shall ever again be a candidate but
niy approval of this measure surely wo'uld
not be an impediment to rny being a can-
didate in any of the sixty-flve constituen-
dies o! the province of Quebec.

Let us corne te the point, Mr. Speaker.
Why arn I in faveur of an increased in-
dernnity te representatives of the people in
Parliament? Every one in this House, inm.
cluding the Right Hon. Prime Ministe.
the leader ai the Opposition, and the leader
ai the third party, admits that the present
indemnity is insufficient. Sir, if there is
one thing that I hav4 regretted of late iA
is the fact that there have been so many
empty bexiches while the House is in
session. There bas been no regular
attendance as there was in the aid days
wh-en the indernnity was sufficient to keep
members ýat Ottawa, te ena-ble themn te give
their tirne ta matters connected with the
administration ai the -public affairs. For
rnany eessions naw 1 have eeen ernpty
,seats during sittings af the bouae, sorne-
tirnes a practically ernpty <barnber. I do
not say it .boast!ully, Mr. Speaker, but you
know that I. aifi a regular attendant at the
sittings of theHuse, and time and againI
have seen the lieuse debate measures when
there rwas bardly a 'quorum oc! membere in
attendance. Why is it that there is net
the attendance at the sittings o! the Hou-se
wb.icb the people 'have the right ta expect
frorn their representativesP It is because
the miembers o! the (flouse are o1bliged te
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earn a living, and with sessions lasting
five, six and seven months it is impossible,
with the present indemnity, to cope with the
situation. I am ready to make far more
severe the piesent riders in the Bill with
regard to attendance in order that there may
the secured for the House of Commons and
thereby for the people of Canada a regular
attendance of representatives of the people.

As the member for Queibec East (Mr. La-
pointe) said a moment ago, the increase of
the indemnity to $4,000 will give to consti-
tuencies the right and the privilege to select
the best men as their representatives. There
is another reason, and to me it is the fore-
most reason, why the indemnity should be
increased. I have had some experience in
public life. I have taken part in election
after election, and I am convinced that if
there is one thing that I prize; if there is
one thing that should be jealously guarded,
it is the independence of Parliament. Sir,
01 do not wish the members of Parliament
to be the creatures of big interests. I do
not wish the members of Parliament to rely
on a party fund coming from mysterious
sources. I want the member of Parliament
to be independent, as he states himself to
be in the oath which he takes when he
comes to this House. The increased indem-
nity will do away for all tirme to come with
the party fund at election times. My hon.
friend the leader of the Opposition, on that
score, will ibe the first to benefit by the
increased indemnity to members of Parlia-
ment as the opposition candidates will stand
equal chance with government candidates.
I am not lecturing my hon. friend to my left
(Mr. Mackenzie King). I am saying, Sir,
that this is a nove towards freedom of ex-
pression of public opinion. The inde-
pendence of Parliament will be secured by
the adoption of this measure. Let us extir-
pate the corruption which the party fund at
a general election engenders, creates and
perpetuates. A party gets funds to elect its
candidates. The men who contribute to
that party fund expect that the members
elected, in return -for the aid received will
do the bidding of those who have paid the
election expenses. Sir, I am right in saying
tha't with the increased indemn-ity the party
fund will be a thing of the past and if for
no other reason, the people of Canada would
approve of the action of Parliament, in that
regard.

At Six o'clock the House took recess.

After Recess.
The House resumed at Eight o'clock.

PRIVATE BILLS.

THIRD READINGS.

Bill No. 212 from the Senate for 'the re-
lief of Mildred Euphemia Alsina Martin.-
Mr. Douglas (Strathcona).

Bill No. 213 from the Senate for the re-
lief of Arthur John Frankling.-Mr. Fripp.

Bill No. 214 from the Senate for the relief
of Nelson Alexander Boylen.-Mr. Douglas
(Strathcona).

Bill No. 215 from the Senate -for the relief
of Mahala Burton.-Mr. Hocken.

Bill No. 216 from the Senate for the re,
lief of Joseph Henry Forbes.-,Mr. Boyce.

SALARIES OF MINISTERS AND IN-
DEMNITY OF MEMBERS.

The House resumed consideration of the
proposed motion of Right Hon. Sir Robert
Borden, Prime Minister, for the second
reading of Bill No. 219, to amend the Sal-
aries Act and the House of Commons Act.

Mr. LANCTOT (Translation): Mr.
Speaker, I regret very deeply indeed what
happened between your honour and my-
self this afternoon. However I find my-
self obliged to make another speech which,
after all, is not a very disagreeable task,
since I happen to be just now the most
popular inember in the House.

This afternoon the right hon. Prime
Minister spoke on Bill No. 219. The right
hon. gentleman',s speech was not ialto-
gether identical with the one he deliveredi
on the 23rd inst. At that time I had rea-
son to believe that the Prime Minister of
the country would not bring down this
legislation at the end of the session, since
ho is better apprised than any one else
of the complete ruin to which Canada is
reduced. However, on June 24, the day
following, his party met in caucus. I was
not present but I presume that a great
many of the Prime Minister's followers
must have forcetd him to bring down this
Bill with threats of a general strike in
the House of Commons. I am fully per-
suaded that such is the explanation of
the Prime Minister's action in presenting
this legislation to Parliament to-day. On
June 23 the right hon. gentleman's posi-
tion on this question was the ýsame as my
own; we have heard it stated so often, botih
in the House and out of it, that we have
no money for repairing wharves and for
undertaking other necessary puble works
that it behooves us to practise economy.

[Mr. Lemieux.]
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For semne time past we in this House
have been constantly asked to economize
and we should ha ail the mnore înclinedý
to adapt a policy of thrift since we real-
ize that Canada's pzosition is growing,
steadily worse.
.The riglit ýhon. Prime Minister made

several comparisons this afternoon to jus-
tify this measure. He ýspoke of the Uni-'
ted *States where the members of the
Huse of Representatives receive $7,500 be-
sides the services of paid secretaries. I
admit that the, members at Washington
are well paid; however the Prime Min-
ister omitted to mention that the number
of American representatives is far below
ours. There 'are only 436 members otf the
House of Representatives and 96 members
of th.e ýSenate, a total mernbership in Con-
gxress of 529 represenftatives for :a popula-
tion of 105 million people; -Canada has 235,
members of the Commons and 92 Senators.
a total membership in Porliament of 327.
There upon our reprensentatives number
more than haif those iat Washington and
we have a population of only 8,500,000.
That is net ' ail, Mr. 'Speaker. T7he United
States have 17 billion dollars' worth of
outstanding loans to, foreign countries, Can-
ada has nothing but debts in foreign coun-
tries; even in our own country the Gov-
ernment bas net one single paying in-
vestment. So the Prime Minister's argu-
ment that Canada should pay ber repre-
sentatives as much as the United States
pay theirs falîs to the ground; we cannot
afford to imitate the United States.

The right hon. gentleman spoke of Ausý
tralia wbere there are 75 commoners and
36 senators. It is time that Australia pays
her representatives one thousand peunds;
the fact remains, however, that Australia's
eonemic stress is even greater than our

o'wn. You are well aware, Mr. Speaker,
bliat ruin always overtakes 'those 'wbo
s.quander tbeir substance; tbose who -do
not want to faîl bebind are careful rwhat
they eDend.

Let us suppose, for instance, that Nova
&cotia, was -a member of fthe Union; ber
population weuld entitie lier, I believe, to
two members of the bouse cf Repres-enta-
tives. 'She bas 16 members in -the Cana-
dian bousýe. Il she sent tiwo representa-
tives to Washington rwith a salary at $9,000
or $ 10,000 each, it would amount only to
$20,000; but with representatives in this
Hlouse, that represents $44,000 more-be-
cause, with the increased indemnity, 16
mem-bers wiil draw $64,000. Consequently,
in proportion 'to population our representa-

tives cost us six or seven times more than
the repTesentatives at Washington.

I must say, Mr. Speaker, that I arn
rather .pleased to ad-dress the bouse to-
night. This afternoon 1 listened to three
hon, leaders of thiýs bouse and to itbree or
four front benchers cf rny -own party and
of tbe Agrarian party. 1 -did not take mucb
stock in tihe arguments advanced .by these
hon, gentlemen. I believe that 'the strong-
est argument of all will 'be the cheque for
$3,040 instead of $1,540, at the end of the
session-and I am going to prove it. in the
first plaice, when we disicuissed this question
lest week it was stated in the House
-it i-s ýoftem stated outside -that if
tbe memibers of Parliernent were better
paid the people rwouid find 'better men to
represent tbem. I arn going to, answer tbat
argument iýmmediately; I maintein tihat
the facts, are j.ust the opposite; and to
prove it 1 need go no further than Mont-
real. A by-elaction was held recently i
St. James' ri-ding in Montreal; is it not
a lact that, 'with the salary at $2,500, tbe
voters of St. James' division sent to this
buse the strongest man ýthey could pos-
sibly find in Montreal?

Is it not a fact, inoreover, that Mr. 'Rin-
fret was opposed .by tihe strongest repre-
sentative of labour in Montreal?

So, Mr. Speaker, -when 'we are told ýthat
a biglier salary wiil ensure the election of
,better men 'to Parliament I repiy that just
the contrary is the case and 1 have proven
ItL

Now, even if it be true tibat an increase
in èalary is necessary, should this increaise
be made during the present session? When
a busineffl man bas hired a clerk in bis
offilce for $2,500 and this clerk comas to bis
employer three or four days befere.bis year
is up and says: -"I want an increase of
$1,500 for the werk I bave clone this year,"
what chies tIhe boss say? He says: " Thet
is out of the question. Finish your year
and 1,11l settie witb you."~ Well, that is the
position cf hon. members in this House,
for t.he present session at any rate. The
session is over. It bas already came te an
end for eeveral, since they bave taken their
trunks and gene back te their homes. Se
the argument that menibers of Parliament
s'bould receirve more snoney dees net. epply
to the present session at least, becausa the
sission is over, and tbe emount allowed
was $2,500.

A moment age 1 mentioned thbe case of my
bon. friend thie men-ýber fer St. James (Mr.
Rinfret); I do net tbink that, in the course
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of that by-election the people were con-
sulted on the question of increasing the in-
.demnity for next session. I do not think
they were consulted at any of the by-elec-
tions held throughout -the country, nor at
the general election of 1917. So why should
we be told in this House that suoh and
such a thing must be done, else we shall
starve to death?

I have been bere for 16 years, Mr.
Speaker, 'and I know something about living
in Ottawa. It is true that I am rather
staid. I 'do not live at the Chateau Laurier,
but :I have a good room; I take my meals
sat the Parliamentary restaurant; my ex-
penses are not very great, and I can go
back home with money in my pocket and
look after the interests of my constituents
as I have always done in the past. If a
member wants te live at the Ohateau that
is his business; I congratulate him on being
able to do se. If he can afford it, well and
good; the man who cannot afford it does
not go there except te meet a friend.

Now, perhaps we shall be told that a
member of Parliament cannot live to-day
on a salary of $2,500. I have never believed
that to be the case, and I do net believe it
yet. We all derive a certain income from
other sources over and above our parlia-
mentary indemnity; personally, if I were
net content with the $2,500 I receive for
representing the citizens of Laprairie-
Napierville, I could easily go back home
and the county could send another repre-
sentative here.

I do net intend te detain the House very
long, as I know the Government wants te
wind up the session. When thiis Bill is in
committee I am going to move an amend-
ment. I do net expect the House te adopt
my amendnent; however, I want my re-
marks te appear in Hansard, se that the
people of my riding may know what I said
concerning the increases in our indemnity.
I have often heard members of Parliament
say that we should net be afraid. Far be it
from me, Mr. Speaker, to et as I do
through fear of mv constituents. The past
is there te prove that I am not a slave to
fear. In my riding of Laprairie-Napierville
I have waged sueh contests as a farmer
can; I have defeated some very strong men
in four general elections. I do net know
what T shall do in bthe future, but when I
am told that a man with an increased in-
demnity as a plank in his platform could
be sure of winning the election in any one
of the 65 ridings in Quebec province, all I
say is that the task would be too strenuous

[Mr. Lanctôt.]

for any man. Besides, we shall soon have
a chance to demonstrate; there will be a
general election, if net in one month or six
months, then in a year or two years, and
ithe man who wants to come down to my
riding of Laprairie-Napierville and tell the
voters that my position on this question
was fale can be a candidate and welcome.
Now, certain of my hon. ,friends on this
side of the House have stated several times
that the salaries of the ministers in the
present Government should be increased,
right away. I do net share that opinion.
If a company whose business ran into the
millions annually haid empIoyees who had
almost reduced it te bankruptcy, would its
directors be inclined to increase the salaries
of these employees? For my part, 'I believe
that the Government we have had since
1911, and particularly since 1917, have al-
most ruined us. For this reason, I am op-
posed to the increase of the salaries of the
ministers. I think that if anything were
done they ought te be reduced. But there
is another way, as I said a minute ago-a
desperate situation calls for desperate
remedies-to settle this question of increas-
ing the indemnity, and the others that are
submitted te us. Wind up this session, go
before the electors, and your humble ser-
vant will be glad te discuss wih you in the
county of Laprairie-Napierville his opposi-
tion te all the tad measures proiposed by
the Government. I would be the last man
te vote te ameliorate the position of the
gentlemen on the right, and I think that
the Liberalis commit a grave error in rang-
ing thenselves upon the side of these
gentlemen on this question; the support
they give therm can only have the resuit Of
encouraging them to keep their positions as
long as possible, for they know very well
that the verdict of the people will be against
them at the next general election. It is be-
cause of this that I cannat approve of, and
do not like, this alliance.

Mr. HERBERT J. MACKIE (Renfrew
North): The hon. member for Frontenac
(Mr. Edwards) bas rather issued a chal-
lenge to any bon. member te dare te -differ
from the party in power on this question,
and so with great deference te the hon.
gentleman I m'ay say at once that I shall
partially accept that challenge even at the
risk of incurring his wrath. I am in favour
of this measure in so far as it affects the
Prime Minister, the leader of the Opposi-
tion, and the Cabinet ministers, but in so
far as the increased indemnity to members
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of the House of Gommons and menbbers of
tbe Senate is concerned, I arn very much
cypposed to it. When 'we were asked taý ac-
cept our nomination& for Parliament, ini
1917, we knew quite well the amount of the
indemnity, and even hadi that Indenrnity
been only one-tenth o! what it is, I dou'bt
whether one miember in this Chamber
would have declined- the nomination. Some
no doubt would, have .stood up -before their
eleétors and tlad them, they were making
a great sacrifice in accepting the nommia-
thon, while others would have deciared that
no inatter 'what the indemnity they would
accept the nomination. from, patriotic ma-
tives. And what happens now? We have
the majority of those same members en-
deavouring ta cominercialize that patriotism
-and that sacrifice. A short while ago we
witnessed a blood:less. war wlien there came
hito vogue -the expression "commerceializ-
ing Ohrhstianity," -but I think the termi is
quite applicable to-day in another sense.
I have advocated with the support o! soine
men-ibers, the .advisability of dividing Can-
ada into zones and paying the members from
each zone a different indemnity &cale, be-
cause I believe that thos.e ¶nembers 'who
live in Ontario and Quebec éconstîtuencies
near Ottawa who can epend compara-
tively so mucli time at home attending ta
their 'business should not get the same
compensation as members from remote con-
stituencies who Beldoin get home during a
session. This is %he hundred and Vwenty-
fifth day since the opening of the session,
and during that period this House has
been sitting 83 days. Each memnber is ai-
lo-wed fifteen days' affbsence, and if you
subtract that froin 83 you will have 68 days
as the actual num-ber of days on which the
House bas eat, and hon. members living
wvithin a night's train journey of Ottawa
have had considerable time ta :spend with
their families or to, attend to, their busi-
nesses. I suggested ta certain brother
memibers that Canada should be divided
into zones, and that ail the memibers re-
sidiing 'west of the -Great 'Lakes as well as
all members residing east o! Gaspé should
receive thec increased- indemnity.

Mr. LEMlEUX: Thank you.

Mr,. MACKIE <Renfrew): The other
members who, can arrive home from Ottawa
on Saturday niglit at nine or ten or twelve
o dlock, I th-ink, ishould~ wait for an in-
crease until Parl-iament meetes again or
unitl a new Parliament is elected, before
pressing the matter. We knew in 1917,w.hen
-we wero elected the cost of living in Ottawa,

an*d it is no more to-day Vo, the majority
of mesmbers. than it was In the spring of
1918. I know, fromt good au.thority, that
quite a numiber of members will go home
with a clear profit of $2,4J00 froin this ses-
Sion, besides having spent 57 dayis or more
at home. While I do not think that the
indemnity pays hon. members for their ser-
vices, I do think it pays Vhem for the
turne they spend here. There are certain
gentleman in this Ilouse, who, if they de-
voted their full time ta 'their ibusiness
would undoubtedly be able ta secure large
retunns, 'but these very ýsaine men -would
came to Ottawa next Parliament if their
remuneration were absoiutely nothing, be-
cause Vhey enjoy the l! e here and they
enjoy the honaur that goes -with the posi-
tion.

I won-der if the majarity of 'the members
realize that there are at ieast thirty mern-
bers o! Parliament living within -five or six
hours' journey o! Ottawa. I have consult-
ed with a number and they tell me,- what
I knaw is tinse, that their businesses and
occupations have not s6uffered from their
parliamentary service.

Take the Senate; we are going ta boost
thein along to. The 'tail mnust go with-the
hide and it is a fact that we have at least
ten Senatars residing in Ottawa. They -have
given. up their bii8iness iu their districts
and have corne ta Ottawa ta reside perman-
ently. Perhaps [I may be exaggerating but
1 have been given ta understand that such
is the case. I douâbt if the publie will take
Vhs proposition as kindly as saine members
say they wili. 'We are told by the lion.
member for Fronten 'ac that lie lias con.sult-
ed with his canstituents. Unfartunately, ¶
have none o! that genial, *rodest, delight-
f ul, inoffensive mannerism that the hon.
member for Frontenac lias and I fear that
I cannot ýquite make as rnuch headway with
my constituents as lie says lie has al-ready
made with bis. My constituents will want
ta know how I stand upon thie measure. I
arn sarry Vhat the members o! this bouse
did flot follow 'the wise judgment o! aur
leader and defer the measure.

Much lias been said about Vhe press at-
tack on Vhis proposai. I did not leave it
ta, the press and ta their writings ta guide
me in formiug my conclusions. I lef t àV ta
my conscience. Some rnay smnile at the
thought that I have a conscience but it is
certainly very strong on this question. I
arn very mucli opposed ta this proposai.

Mr. J. W. KENNEDY (Glengarry and
Starmont): Mr. Speaker, with. reference ta
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the measure now under consideration; pro-
viding for an increase in the sessional in-
demnity, I understand that a large num-
ber of the members expressed themselves
with regard to it on a former occasion when
it was -discussed in the House.

I wish to avail myself of this opportun-
ity however to make my views known. A
great many reasons have been advanced by
hon. members in favour of the increase in
our statutory indemnity. These reasons
have ibeen supported by arguments which
appear to me to be well founded but yet I
am not in a position either to confirm them
or to refute them. I am a new member.
This is practically the first session I have
attended. I have not been able to take as
great a part in the deliberations of this as-
sembly as those who have been here longer
and that is one reason why I would feel
great hesitancy about attempting 1to in-
crease my own indemnity. I realize that
my position is quite different from that of
the vast majority of the members because
my constituency is not very far away from
Ottawa and I am able to spend the week
ends at home. On the other hand, when
I accepted the ýresponsibility which my
constituents placed upon me, I did so with
the full knowledge of the condition and of
the indemnity to 'be allowed. In .doing that
I feel to all intents and purposes I am un-
der a contract with my constituents 'to rep-
resent them in this House for the remainder
of the parliamentary term. I feel that I
am in honour bound to abide by that tacit
agreement and for that reason I am not
able to lend my support to the proposed
measure.

Mr. EDMOND PROULX (Prescott): Mr.
Speaker, I expressed my opinion in regard
to this question of the sessional indemnity
some time ago. I was not in the House last
week when the subject was discussed by
the hon. member for West Peterborough
(Mr. Burnham) and others, but I under-
stand by the reports that I read in the
newspaners that my right hon. friend the
Prime Minister (Sir Robert Borden) had de-
cided that the time was not opportune and
that the matter should be left in abeyance.
I approved of his attitude, 1then. I still be-
lieve that the time is not opportune and
that this matter should be deferred until
next election. We may have a general elec-
tion in the near fnture. There bas been a
full discussion of the matter and I would
submit that the Government would be wise
in not pressing the adoption of this meas-
ure but leave it in abeyance and give the
electors 0n rrnnortunity to pass upon it. A

['Mr. Kennedy.]

majority of the members composing this
Parliament might be satisfied to leave the
sessional indemnity at the present figure.
After the last general election in Ontario
we noticed that the Premier refused to ac-
cept the full salary which had been voted
for his office two years ago. He is satis-
fied to accept $3,400 less than the salary
fixed. Considering also the financial con-
dition of the country I would very much
prefer that the matter should not be press-
ed but that it be left over until after the
general election. If that is not the opin-
ion of the majority of the members of this
House then I would oppose the coming into
effect of the new salaries and indemnities
until after the next general election.

Mr. H. A. MACKIE (East Edmonton):
If this matter were deferred would the hon.
gentleman be willing to make it an issue
at the next general election with his con-
stituents and would he be willing to take
the position before his constituents -that he
did net want any increase?

Mr. PROULX: I am very much in the
position of the hon. member for Glengarry
and Stormont (Mr. Kennedy). I cannot
compare my position with that of the
majority of the members of this House. I
represent a constituency which is close at
hand. I can therefore go home quite often
and attend to my business. I can do that
to a far greater degree than can most of
the members of this House. Personally I
would be satisfied to continue to serve -at
the present indemnity, but I cannot say
that that indemnity ls fair and adequate for
the majority of hon. members. For in-
stance, take the case of my 'hon. friend who
has just asked me a question. He lives
in the province of Alberta far distant from
Ottawa. I certainly could not compare my
position to his on this question.

Mr. J. H. SINCLAIR (Guysborough): I
should like to avail myself of the oppor-
tunity of brie-fly stating my views on the
question before the House, and I regret
to say that I differ to some extent from a
great many hon. gentlemen on 'both sides.
We have been invited to give a frank ex-
pression of our opinion on the matter of an
increase in the indemnity and I think it is
our duty to do so. I respect the views of
those hon. members who differ from me,
and I trust they will give me credit for
being honest and sincere in my opinions.
The responsibility for the proposed legisla-
tion, in so far as it relates to the
increase of salaries and increase in
the indemnities, belongs to the Govern-
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ment who have un-deDtaken ta place
the matter before the Huse. At the
saine time ail of us have a certain amount
of responsi'bility in connection 'with it, and
when the Government is taking such a step
no hion. gentleman should refrain fromn ex-
pressing bis views with respect ta it. For
my part I do not wish to make any politi-
cal capital out of the proposition for an in-
crease in, the sessional indemnity; in fact
I was so anxious not ta do so that when
I learned that this matter was being seriaus-
ly considered by the Government I wrote
ta the Prime Minister so that hie might
learn what my views were ýbefore taking the
final step. 1 agree witb what, has been said
ta the effect that the indemnity is too smallI
and that a, very strong case bas been made
out for an increase. The only difficulty I
have is in giving effect ta tbe increase at tbe
present moment. There are very strong rea-
sons-notwithstanding wbat bias been said
by tbe hion. member for Red Deer (Mr.
Clark) and otbers-why we shoeild hesi-
tate ta make this increase applicable ta the
present Parliament. It is undoubtedly true
that there is a certain 'amounit of unrest in
the country. We bave imposed pretty heavy
taxes on the common people within thie
past few days; we bave ail been calling out
for economy; and we have ta return home
and face the returned soldiers in aur con-
stituencies who have made a olaim for an
increased gratuity. Whetber that dlaim is
a proper one or not, many of the returned
soldiers are of the opinion that At is. A
great nlany of these men fought averseas
for three or four years at 31.10 a day and
tbey think tbat, tbey ougbt ta receive froin
the country an increased gratuily. I feel
ratlier sensitive about re'turning home with
a cbeque representing the increased indem-
nity in my pocket and having ta explain
ta these men that we were not able ta ac-
cede ta their request. These are sanie of
the difficulties that I have in mind witb
regard ta, this question. I must, frankly
say that my views, ta a large extent, coin-
cide with those of my leader (Mr. Mac-
kenzie King). I think we could very pro-
perly. at this stage, agree that the indein-
nity should be increased, but we will es-
cape ail the reproaches of the kind ta rwbicb
I referred by making that increase applic-
able ta the next Parliament. Those men
wbo are candidates for election in the next
Parliament, can then come before ithe elec-
tors and tell tbem what their views are on
this question, and if elected they will have
the necessary mandate. That is the way

I feel about this matter, and I thougbt it
only right that I sbould frankly state my
opinions ta the Hlouse. I hatve nothing f ur-
ther ta say except that I support the course
of my leader on this question.

Mr. 0. IR. GOULD (Assiniboia): I think
I would 'be derelict in my duty if I did not
at this time express my views an the ques-
tion which is before the House. I believe
my electars would feel mare inclined -ta
criticise me if I remained sulent instead of
standing -boldly lup and supporting the reso-
lution as I propose ta do. In taking this
stand I arn co-operating with other bon.
members from the province of Saskatchewan
wbo have supparted this proposition. The
inference ta bie drawn fromn their course
is that the Saskatchewan members feel
themselves big enaugb men, and sufficiently
sure of their ground, and feel that the peo-
ple appreciate their services ta that degree
that they are 'willing ta psy them -an ade-
quate remuneration for the services tbey
performn, or are supposed ta perform, in the
House of Commons. It is framn the province
of Alberta, of which the hion. member for
Red Deer is a representative, that the most
positive statement upon this question has
emanated. The representative of the con-
stituency of Maple, Creek (Mr. Maharg) bas
also taken a very decided stand,' likewise
other hion, gentlemen. In the case of Assini-
'boia-while the sentiment may flot be as
positive-I amn ca-aperatîng 'wi.th tbe re-

presentatives fromn Saskatchewan and AI-
berta in this matter. Passing ta tbe pro-
vince of Manitoba we have had an expres-
sion of opinion from the hion. member for
Marquette (Mr. Crerar) but it bas not been
quite as positive as in the other cases ta
which. I have alluded. The sentiment of the
Saskatchewan representatives upon this
matter of increased indemnity, ta iny mind,
only goes ta prove that the fartber west
you go the hîgger the men. When we corne
ta, the province of Ontario we find a certain
amount of fear and trembling among somes
of its represelntatives; they are five-bundred-
dollar men and consequently you get five-
hundred-dollar politics.

Mr. MACKIE (Edmnonton): That is a blow
in the solar plexus.

Mr. GOULD: That seemes rather a b.i1d
statement ta miake, but I have no sympathy
witb hion. members wbo, while acknowledý,-
ing that the indemnity ought ta be raised,
plead ',bat this is mlt the opportune time
to do 'L. To my mind that ie a very weak
argument. Are tbey aïsking this Goivern-
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ment to assume the responsibility for the
actions olf the next Government? Let the
next Government, if they choose, rescind
this legislation; they will have an oppor-
tunity of doing so. Let the next Goveirn-
ment take the responsibility for their own
action, just as this Iluse is proposing to
do. As I say, such an argument is very
weak; and I am surprised that some hon.
members who have occupied seats in Par-
liament for so long a period should attempt
to advance such feeble excuses. The only
interpretation I can place upon their course
is that they see an indirect way of deriving
political benefit from it. I do not believe
that at any time in our history any in-
dividual has been elected or defeated on
the issue of the sessional indemnity. I am
sure that at the next election the issues
will far transcend in importance such a
question as a difference of $1,500 in that
indemnity. If not, the people will have
very little te debate about. When the
question of the increiase first came to my
notice I availed myselofe the opportunity
to send not less than one hundred letters
to my constituency in order to ascertain
their opinion on the subject. Of all the
replies which i received only one was in
the negative. In that communication the
ground was taken that the Government
should go to the country and until that
time the increase of indemrnity should be
held in abeyance because the writers did
not think the present Governinent were
worth the increase. iShould an early ap-
peal to the people be imminent no doubt a
delay in carrying out this policy would be
proper; but we have already been waiting
an indefinite time for the Government to
take that course and there is no sign as
yet of their doing so. Therefore, I say
that no one should ask that his fellowmen
should remain in Parliarnent at a sacrifice
-a sacrifice which ls acknowledged by those
who apologize for not giving immediate
effect to the increase as well as by those
who support its immediate adoption.

Now, I do not think that I need take up
the time of the House any longer. All bas
been said that can or should be ýsaid for or
against the resolution. I arm sure that the
people of the ýDominion know this. The
offi'cial organ from which I have received
much of my politics bas advocated this in-
creased indemnity for the last six years.
I have come down to help change things, if
possible. I assume that that is what I am
'here for. That is why iI take this stand
on the indemnity question, because that is
one of the things we are going to rectify,

[Mr. Gould.]

and I arm glad to know that we are going
to have a fair unanimity of opinion on this
question.

,Mr. JAOQUES BUREAU (Three Rivers):
The House knows very well my views on
this matter, Mr. Speaker, but there are a
few things I want to correct. Yesterday,
when discussing the salaries of the judges,
my hon. friends from Laprairie (Mr. Lanc-
tot) and Prescott (Mr. Proulx) made the
statement that there was collusion between
the two parties in this House to pass bad
legislation; and to-night my hon. friend
from Laprairie, speaking to the question,
eaid that "he had heard two or three of the
big cannons of the parties to which he
belongs.' This leads me to believe that
he (belongs to one of the parties in this
House, and as he sits on our side of the
House, I assume that he belongs to one of
those bad parties which is in collusion to
rob the country. I resent that statement.
If that is his position, he must be measur-
ing others by his own yardstick. May I
ask my two hon. friends whether in 1905
they were opposed to the increase of the in-
demnity from $1,500 to $2,500?

Mr. BELAND: They were.

Mr. BUREAU: Did they raise their voice
against it?

Mr. LANCTOT: Mr. Speaker, in answer
to my hon. friend I may say this: in 1904
I had just left my plough in the field to
run as a candidate for a seat in this House,
and I was not the man that I am to-day.
I may say that I did not favour the in-
crease of the indemnity in 1905, nor do I
favour it to-day.

fMr. BUREAU: My bon. friend did not
favour the increase of the indemnity in
1905. For fifteen years, tagainst his wish,
with those strong principles that be advo-
cates and that make him ashamed of both
sides of this House, he bas kept in his
pocket $15,000 of the people's money, which
lie claims we robbed, and he robbed with
us. Consistency! Why {Mr. Speaker, if
there is any consistency in the hon. gentle-
man that $15,000 ought to be in the coffers
of the country. May I exclaim: Consistency,
thou art a jewel! Furthermore: Honesty,
thou art not a vain word!

I want to show that some of these gen-
tlemen who come here and pose as angels
and models of virtue by saying that they
do not want the indemnity, have been tak-
ing it and using it. There is not a dissen-
tient voice in this House as to the desir-
ability and the need of having this indem-
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ity. My hon. friend from North Renfrew
(Mr. Mackie) admitted that it was neces-
s'ary, but on one condi'tion-there iýs always
a "but"-.ýdivide Canada into zones; let the
Western members 'have $4,000, and let those
who are in close proximity to Ottawa -have
less. That is a god idea, he tihinks. It
may be g good idea, but 1 do not share his
views, and every man is entitled to bis
own views on the question. If it is good
for the man who lives west of lake Superior,
it is equally as good for the man who lives
east of the Ottawa river. Whet is the di!-
ference? We are ail on the saine -footing.
Men who live west of lake Superior -do not
render greater service to their country than
mnen 'who live east. The western men make
greater sacrifices, I admit, as they are away
f.rom their farnilies and their business.
Every one edmits that the. principle of the
tbing is good, and every one says the in-
creese bas becorne a necesBity.

The hon. member for Marquette (Mr
'Crerar) says: I arn willîing that the law
regaulating the increase of the salaries of
the ministers -should take effect now, but
not the law regulating the increased in-
demnity te, members. I mnust confess thet
1 do not see the logic of the position teken
by hirn and by other hon. members. If the
thing is as goed as my -hon. friend 'from
Red Deer and others say it is, let us put ît
into force sat once.. A good thing cannot be
pleced on the statute book too soon. I have
expressed M~y views on that. I have had
occasion, Mr. Speeker-and I -say it with
ail deference, for we do.not shere the saine
views-of criticising bad lews that 'have
been plaeed on the statute book. But when
I see a good law going on the statute book
I arn glad to give it my support.

Now a word en passant. I think I have
neyer complained about statements made
by the press, but in this case I tbink we
have been misrepresented. The motives of
the gentlemen of the press I do not discuss.
It is their business to enlighten public
opinion. But I t1hink before they impute
motives to others, before they tell us* thet
we should -have some self-respeet, t-hose gen-
tlemen ought te make a littie exarninaîtion
of their conscience. I remember when
anxiety wa43 on every face in this country,
when we were at the rnost crucial moment
of oui 'history. You telk about returned.
soldiers who have fought et the Front, 1
bow to them and they have rny admiration;
but I remember when the fate of civiliza-
tion was in the balance; we wanted money,
and we wanted men; we had to advertise
for loans and we had te advertise for re-
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cruits. The papers were f ull of patriotic
sentiments. Did these gentlemen give space
in their papers for nothingP We had a re-
turn frorn tlie Minister of Finance that
every advertisement for those loans was
paîd'for. Let the gentlemen of the press
examine their consciences and talk about
,self-respect when they give us an explane-
tion o! the reason wby, when thîs country
was et that crucial moment of lier bistory,
they did flot care te refuse the money that
was paid to them. I ask the Minister of
Finance: have any of those gentlemen paid
back that money to the public treasury? I
do not know if they have, but the lest re-
turn that came to the House showed that
they had not.

Another point my bon. friend fromn La-
prairie made. Hie said: if you are not esatis-
fied wi'th $2,500, stay et 'home. Why, the
country can better afford to lose my hon.
f riend frorn Laprairie than lt can afford te
lose the man who thinks hie is worth $4,000
and who should. corne to thi House and
initiate good legisiation. We had an ex-
emple of what my *hon. friend's services
are worth. On Bill 218 4lhis afternoon he
eîtarted te -argae -on Bill 219-an eviden-ce of
ihe deep initerest and the close watch hie
keeps on the legielation that is being con-
sidered. lie lied te apologize for hie over-
sight. If my hon. fiind is always off the
treil like thet, I 4think hie 'had better give
eiace te a four-thousand-doll-ar man.

My bon. friend frorn Frontenac (Mr.
Edw'ards) gave adv'-ce 'te my hon, leader.
I think I may etate that I know what the
position and the intentions of my hon.
leader are, and I mney tel thé hon. member
fromn Frontenec thet ie may hold bis peece,
for be certeiniy will not receive the differ-
ence in indemnity if it doee not go into
t'he pocket of my hbon. leader. I think,
Sir, we ought not te try te teeeh lessons te
enybody on this thing. I arn going te sup-
port the bih in toto. 1 support the increase
of salaries te the ministers because I think
they deserve IL If there is anything thet
I reproach myseif foi it is that when we
were in power we.did not tackle this ques-
tion of increasing the salaries of
the 'ministers. They are very much
underpeid as are hon. members also.
If I have any objection to urge ageinet the
resolution-and I will ibe candid-it ie thet
,the increese of indemnity does not go fer
enougb. I 'believe that men who sit ini this
House; men 'who are willing te worlc for
-their count'ry-elthough thaît suggestion
was challenged when ýI mnade it before-
ought to get $5,000. My hon. frieid. made
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a comparison with the United States. He
pointed out that while the United States
senators are getting $7,000, plus an allow-
an.ce for a secretary, the United States
has a much larger population than Can-
ada. But that is not a proper comparison
to make. Let us make a comparison of
the indemnity to members of the Federal
Parliament with the indemnity to members
of provincial legislatures. The province
of Quebec, with eighty-two members, pays
its provincial representatives $2,000, al-
though, as the right hon. leader of the
House pointed out to-day, the sessions of
the legislature last only four or five weeks
-six weeks at the most. That is the
proper basis upon which to make compari-
sons.

Now, I shall say no more. I could say a
good deal more, but if I become carried
away with the force of my convictions on
the subject I shall occupy too long the
attention of the House. I take this posi-
tion conscientiously; it is what I firmly
believe; I am ready to stand by it; I am
willing to defend my position before any
'body of intelligent electors. My, hon.
friend from Laprairie bas threatened to
take the stump in the province of Quebec
and to denounce our attitude on this, ques-
tion. Well, I extend to him a special
public invitation to come down to the city
of Three Rivers and to the town of Shawini-
gan, and we will give him a whoop of a
reception.

Mr. LANCTOT: Pardon me for a mo-
ment, Mr. Speaker. I will say this to the
hon. member for Three Rivers: I am will-
ing to go into your.county-

'Mr. SPEAKER: Order.

Mr. ANDREW McMASTER (Brome): Mr.
Speaker, I had intended to postpone the
remarks I hoped to make upon this Bill
until it got into committee, but some things
have been said quite recently in connection
with it whieh make it advisable, I think,
for me to say a word at this stage.

I very seldom envy the Prime Minister
(Sir Robert Borden), but I must say I
envied him to-day, because he has received
fresh light so recently upon a dfficult sub-
ject. A lew days ago I listened to the right
hon. gentleman when he stated that he
thought that although the indemnities
'should be raised, the present time was
not an opportune time to raise them. I
thoroughly concurred- in what he said, and
I thought that the whole question was
settled. I was somewhat interested the
other night and to-diay to listen to a very

[Mr. Bureau.]

strong speech from him in support of an
inereased, indemnity. What I sincerely
regret is that I have not received any in-
formation with regard to what led the
Prime Minister so. completely to change his
mind. It is contrary to my nature and
certainly to my disposition and desire to
lie hesitating about a question, and cer-
tainly this is a question on which there is
so much to be said on both sides that any
one who speaks should, I think, be char-
itable to those who do not take the same
position as he does.

Now, I bel-ieve, and helieve must em-
phatically, that the indemnity paid to mem-
bers of this House is too low. The member
who. honestly carries out his duties in this
House is not indemnified by $2,500. There
are some, of couTrse, who pay little attention
to the work of the House, but I do not
think that those who do their duty should
suffer through that fact. The people of
Canada should not expect them to do so,
because it is the people's fault if those in
the House are not of the proper calibre to
fulfil their functions as legisilators. But
there are other considerations, and just for
a moment let me briefly touich upon them.

In addressing the House on this occasion I
do so in a spirit of the greatest moderation.
I differ froc> others on this question, not on
a matter of principle but on a matter of
expediency. I know that some of my friends
will be shocked at that, because J have
endeavoured not to be guided by expediency
in what I have done in public life. I
hesitate to express my views on this sub-
ject, because I know how generous bas been
the service, how sincere the devotion, how
great the ability that has been lavished
upon the country by many members who
support the Government in this present
proposal. But let me answer the argument
addressed by the member for Red Deer
(Mr. M. Clark). He said: "Now is the
accepted time: now is the day of salvation."
Might I reply to him in the words of the
great apostle that although all things nay
be just, yet "all things may not be
expedient", and that we should be careful
to see that even our good be not evil spoken
of.

Now, why do I support the view taken by
my honourable leader (Mx. Mackenzie
King)? I do it for this reason; because
although I am thoroughly eonvinced
that the indemnity is too low, the infor-
mation that I have from the electors whom
I represent in this House is to the effect
that they wouldl prefer to have an oppor-
tunity of discussing the matter before it
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becomes law. In other words, they think
that this increasing of indemnity should
not take place until alter a general election.
Now, that may be wise or unwise on the

part of those electors, but when
9 p.m. the matter is one in respect of

which those whom I represent are
on one side and I as the proposed recipient
of an increase am on the other, it seems
to me that in euch circumstances I must
resolve every doubt against myself. Let me
suppose that I am acting on a yearly re-
tainer for a client and under that yearly re-
tainer I have the right if I desire, to raise
my own remuneration. I would not like to
do so without consulting my client and
giving him an opportunity of setting forth
his views. It may be a matter of sentiment;
it may be quixotic, but so far as I am
concerned, glad as I would be to have the
money, I do not wish to increase my own
indemnity without giving the electors who
electedi me in the past and whom I hope
to go back to in the future an opportunity
of making their wishes known.

The member for Red Deer said: "How
will an eleotion settle ,the question?" Well,
an election will settle the question in this
way. In an election in this country, espec-
ially in the rural parts, candidates go from
country school-house to country school-
house; the mingfle freely with the elec-
torate; and every opportunity would be given
to the electorate to state to the candidates
whether they were in favour of or against
an increase in the indemnity. There are
two waye in which this might be done. Of
course,the best way-and I desire to impress
this on the Government-would be to pass
the legislation.and forthwith go to the people
for approval of their legislation in this
matter as well as in all matters. That would
be one way to do it; the other way would
be to have the inde-mnity become effective
after the next general election, when the
next Parliament is aummoned.

An hon. MEMBER: It was not done that
way in 1905.

Mr. MdMASTER: 'That may be. I am not
saying that members who do not agree with
me are wrong. This is a matter in which
honest men, aincere men, unselfish men,
may take one aide or the other. Iut I say
we muet not forget that the financial
position of the country to-day is very
different from what it wes in 1905, and that,
therefore, still greater care is required.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: How does that
affect the principle?,
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Mr. MeMASTER: I do not know whether
it affects the principle, but it affects what
you might call the sentimentalities of the
situation. The Prime Minister shrugs his
shoulders and gmiles. He may be quite
right; but if he was quite right to-night, he
was quite wrong te evening belfore last.
I do not, however, want to discuse this
matter with any heat. I quite realize that
my view may be mistaken; that thiose who
hold different views fron mine may be right;
hut after all a man has to follow his own
instinct in a matter of this sort, and my
instinct i to consult my electorate before
I raise my indemnity.

Mr. BOYER: By what means will the
hon. member consult his electorate?

Mr. MoMASTER: .By an election. I fol-
low the leader of the Opposition (Mr. Mac-
kenzie King), although this is not a party
question at all, in the view that the elector-
ate should have an opportunity of declaring
themselves before this legislation goes into
effect. There is, however, this considera-
tion which I wish to bring before the House.
I am quite convinced by arguments which
have been advanced in this debate and
aisoi from information that has come to
me from other sources, that there are in
this House members., especially those who
live in remote parts of this country, who
absiolutely need the money. The cost of
living has increased very substantially
since we were elected in 1917, certainly
since some of us were nominated early in
1917. Under those circumastances I would
apply the same principle as has been ap-
plied to the Civil Service, and I think it
would be proper and fitting that a bonus
be granted. I would not be too niggardly
in regard to that bonus. Those are my
sentiments honestly expressed, I trust, ex-
pressed without heat, and with no desire
to make political capital nor to hurt the
feelings of any one.

Let me close by referring to a remark
made by the hon. member for Three Rivers
(Mr. Bureau), who reproached an hon.
member because, alter having been against
.the last rise in indemnity, that member
had taken the larger sum. I do not think
that is a just or a generous criticism.

Mr. LANCTOT: There was no opposition
at all.

Mr. McMASTER: Whether it was op-
posed or not I do not think that is a gen-
erous or just position. We are here as
members of a deliberative assembly; we
discuss inatters, and the rule is that the
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majority mast prevail. Therefore, after the
majority has decided, it seems to me that
it is the proper thing for every one to fall
in line and accept the position carried
by the majority, unless it is a matter of
strong principle against which a imnn
should hattle and battle evermore, and T
do not believe this question is of that
nature. I trust I have submitted these con-
siderations with sobriety and quietness. I
do this in a spirit of absolute cordiadity
with every one; I realize quite frankly that
I may be wrong, but I would not have felt
comfortable in this debate had I not ex-
pressed my views which I honestly and
sincerely hold.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: Mr. Speaker-

,Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Before the
Prime Minister addresses the House, it is
my duty to advise hon. members that if he
does so, he will close the debate. There-
fore, if any other hon. member desires to
speak, he should do so now.

Mr. FRANOIS N. McCREA (Sherbrooke):
Mr. Speaker, I am one of the members who
do not speak very much in the ofluse. We
have heard a good deal of complaint labout
hon. members being 'ahsent, but i is a
question whether, if every one took part in
-the debates, that would be a benefit oir
otherwise. If - jall hon. members did as
much Italking as sione hon. members do
whom I have heaird complaining about o<bber
members ndt taking part in the debates, in-
stead of being here !for four months, we
wou'ld be here for twelve months. As re-
garde this question of indemnity I 'do not
think it is for me or for any other bon.
member to decide whether he is rwotth the
money or not. Having been a member of
this House for some nine or ten years, I
have come to te ponclusion, whether I
am re-eliedted or ndt, that the position iat
any hon. member holds as representing a
constituency is worth the $4,000, or, per-
haps, even $5,000. It is not for me to say
whether I am capable of filling the poeition
or not; thait 'is for the people I represent
when the time comes. We are here to
de'cide ,questions and to be just to all peo-
ple. We have vdted bonuses to different
people employed by the Government, and
I think we are equally called upon to ,decide
what is a fair remuneration for members
of tihis flouse. That does not mean that
we contend that individually lwe are
worth that, money. It is for the
people we represent, when ihe proper
time comes, to say whether we are
calpable or not of representing them. If

[Mr. MeMaster.]

they decide adversely, tihey imiay choose
soniebody else rwho may come here for lesa
money but my impression is that every
iman in this House will take his money when
·the ltime comes land will be just and honeet
enongh to say thalt he wants it. I do.

Hon. W. S. FIELDING (Shelburne and
Queen's): Mr. Speaker, I disicussed this
maitter at an earlier stage of the proceedings
abou't a week ago, 'and I -do not desire to
repeat imy viewis. J rise now only to re-
mark 'that I regard it as unfortunate
that the Government have gathered
together in this one Bill three differ-
ent subjects for decision, and I
menitioned tait before. One subject
is the salaries of senators and members, and
'another is the salaries of ministeras, uand I
regret the Prime Minieter did not present
these so that awe might vote iupon them
sepairately. There is one portion of the
Bi]l that I rwish to support for reasons al-
ready given, Iand, therefore, I will vote for
the second ýreading of the Bill, reserving to
mysedf the 'right to take the proper course
in accordlance with my views when the Bill
comes into commilttee.

Rt. Œion. Sir ROBERT BORDEN (Prime
Minister): Mr. Speaker, if no oiher 'hon.
gentleman desires to address the House, I
shhuid like te say just three or four words.
I am very glad to have had this debate
which has been carried on in an excellent
spirit. Speeches have eometimes been quite
warm, but on the whoUe II ithink we may
congratullate ourselves thait some light bas
been thrown on 'the subject. The hon.
member for Queébec East (Mr. Lapoine)
has spoken of his stern determination oand
effort te ddfeat the Government; but while
he was speaking I could not help thinking
df ;the story of the ,farmer rwho was asked
how he liked the elaret and who said: "It
tastes very nice, but I -do not seem to be get-
ting any iforwarder.'' The leader of the
Opposition (Mr. M'aickenzie King) said ihat
the subject should not Ibe discussed in a
partisan way, and he did not discuss it in
a partisan rway, except possibly at the con-
causion of his remarks when he expressed
that yea!rning, which is hardly 'ever absent
f rom his speeches, for 'a general elecltion.
There are in this country some people who
have a shrewd suspicion that if there
is in this lHuse one man who idoes not
wart a general election in the immediae
future, it is the leader of the Opposition.
We shalil, however, I hope, Isettle 1the in-
demnity lat 'an amount at which it may
sltand until fifteen or twenty years in the
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fu'ture when my hon. friend will have at-
tained power.

Mr. BUREAU: That is mean.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: Juat one or :two
words with regard to some argumends thet
have been pub forward. The hon. member
for Renfrew Norti (Mr. Mackie) has sup-
porbed another Bill inthis House, the Bill
with regard Vo judges, and he is prepared
to support the provisions of this Bill
with regard to nlinisters' salaries... But
as regards himself, he aocepted nomin-
ation and election upon a certain basie,
and ho thinks that basie should not
be disturbed during the term for which
he was elected. I shtould like to poi.nt out
to my hon. friend and other hon. gentle-
men 'who have advanced the -Rame view,

uait precieely the same argument might be
made with regard to judges and ministers.
Every one of those judges accepted
appointment to the bench at a certain
salary, and if the argument which has beer
put forward is good so far as members are
concerned, then it is equally good with re-
gard to judges. It would apply also to min-
isters, because we all accepted the positions
which we now hold upon a certain scale of
remuneration. If the argument advanced
were carried out in practi<e it would never
be possible for any ministry to make a pro-
posal to the House of Commons for the
immediate increase of salaries; any in-
creases wouid have to be restricted to future
judges and future ministries. Some other
hon. gentlemen have apparently reached the
conclusion that any such question as this
ehould be submitted in some way to the
electorate. May I say to my hon. friend from
Brome (Mr. McMaster) that he did not
very fairly quote me in referring to my
remarks of the other evening. What I said
to the House was this-I aaid it thie after-
noon and I say it again- that before
coming to a conclusion in regard to this
proposal the House ought carefully and seri-
ously to consider the question as to oppor-
tuneness of time. But I said also thie after-
noon that the question whether this
was or was not an opportune time.
was not in my opinion an absolutely con-
trolling and determining factor. I am
inclined, after ,iatening carefulHy to the
debate, to concur in the view of those
who have urged that when once you admit
that the indemnity of *members of this
-House is too low you have given the whole
case away. Not much else remains to be
said with regard to it. How do you pro-
pose to make this an issue at an election?

Does any hon. gentleman in this country
seriously propose that an election should be
held in Canada upon the question as to
whether members of Parliament ought to
be paid an indemnity of $2,500 or an in-
demnity of $4,000? The idea seems to be
preposterous. You could not make this an
issue at an election. Surely so long as the
Canadian people have the vision, the outlook
and the intelligence which they possess to-
day, and devote their attention to the great
issues of public affairs as in the past, they
will find some bigger issue at any general
election than that which I have just etated.
So that you could never make any question
of this kind an issue at a general election.
In fact, as the hon. member for Red IDeer
(Mr. Michael Clark) has well pointed out,
this is the firet occasion in the history of
this Parliament when a proposal of this
character was postponed until the third
session.

Some hon. MEMBERS: The fourth.

Sir ROBERT d3ORDEN: Yes, the fourth;
one of the sessions, however, was very short.
The hon. member for ILaprairie and Napier-
ville ('Mr. Lanctot) held hie peace in the
firet session after the general election of
1904. At that session, the very first session
after a general election, the indemnity of
members of this House was increased from
$1,500 to $2,600.

Mr. LANCTOT: Will the right hon.
gentleman permit me a question?

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: Certainly.

Mr. LANCTOT: In 1905, it is true, the
indemuity' was increased but there was no
opposition to it at all, and i did not offer
any opposition. myself. The hon. member
for Prescott (Mr. Proulx) and I did not put
up any opposition at the time, but as I
said a while ago, I was not the man then
that I am to-day.

Mr. BELAND: If the Prime Minister
will pardon me for a moment I should 'like
to eay just one word. It is a fact that in
1905 no vote was recorded on the question of
raising the indemnity, but during the fol-
lowing session, in 1906, the hon. member
for South York proposed that the indem-
nity be reduced to the former level, and
on a vote being taken, the hon. inember
for Laprairie voted to maintain the indem-
nity at $2,500.

Mr. ARCHAMBAULT: What about the
hon. member for Prescott?

Mr. BELAND: He voted for it also.
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Sir ROBERT BORDEN: I am very much
obliged to 'my hon. friend from Beauce
(Mr. Béland) for the information which he
has just given the House, because I really
did not know it was as bad as that. Now, I
quite admit, Mr. Speaker, and I repeat what
I said the other evening, that there is some
condition of unrest in this country. But,
on the whole, I believe that the conditions
in Canada are more stable and satisfac-
tory than in any other country. You never
will reach a period in the history of this
country when a proposal of this kind will
not excite some interest and invoke some
criticism. Therefore, if we are to wait, be-
fore taking any action in this matter, until
there is absolutely no breath of criticism
raised, and no so-called unrest created, the
indemnity as it was fixed in 1905 will re-
main until Parliament is no more. Under
the circumstances, I hope the House will
give the Bill its second reading and con-
eider its provisions in Committee.

Motion agreed to and Bill read the second
time, and the House went into 'Committee
thereon, Mr. Boivin in the Chair.

On section 1-ealaries of ministers in-
creased.

Mr. FIELDING: I understand that the
effect of this section is to make the posi-
tion of Prime Minister that of a depart-
mental head. Hitherto the Prime Minister
held one of the departments, and it seems
that we are creating an additional depart-
ment.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: My hon. ifriend
is quite correct. I have had this matter
under consideration for some time and I
thought the present a convenient oppor-
tunity for this departure. I am convinced
that the number of portfolios can and ought
to be reduced. I am not in a position to
make a definite announcement in regard to
that question at the moment, but my hon.
friend will remember that two or three
sessions ago we obtained the approval of
Parliament to legislation which will enable
us to accomplish the reduction by Order in
Council, that is, so far as the amalgama-
tion of departments is concerned. It is
obvious, I think, that some reduction can
be made. One of the ministries mentioned
in this liet is that of the Soldiers' Civil Re-
estaiblishment, and I hope that such pro-
gress may be made in the re-establishment
of the soldiers in civil life within a very few
years that this department may cease to
exist. For that reason we have not in-
eluded the Parliamentary Secretary of the

[Mr. Béland.]

Department of Soldiers' Civil Re-establish-
ment in this list. That position is not filled
at the present time and we do not propose
to fill it. Thuas, we do not propose to make
,any provision with regard to it in this
measure.

Mr. EIELDING: I do not rise for the
purpose of opposing the proposition but
simply for information. My recolýlection is
that there is no similar provision in the
practice of the Mother Country or of the
Dominions. I do not think in those countries
the office of Prime M-inister is disaseociated
from that of any other department. We
are adopting an entirely new principle in
maeking the office of Prime 'Minister a
d'epartment by itself. There is something
to be said in favour of relieving the Prime
Minister, whose duties are very onerous,
from the responsibility of administering
another department. The office of President
of the Privy Council was created in order
that it might fill that bill. But in the mean-
time, although that portfolio was held by
the Prime Minister, the office is held Iby
another member of the Government. While
the proposition which my hon. friend pre-
sente is entirely original there is some force
in it and I am not offering any objection.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: What is proposed
here bas been carried out in Ontario and
alse in Quebec, as I am informed. The
Prime Minister can hold office without port-
folio. 'Thus the ,proposal is not absolutely
original with us. I should think it ought to
work out very well. The Prime Minister
has, in the past, been President of the Privy
Council particularly during later years. In
the early years of Sir John Macdonald,'s
administration he was, first, Minister of
Justice and afterwards Minister of Railways
and, Canals. Sir John Thompson held the
.position of Prime Minister and Minister
of Justice. I muet confess that condi-
tions as I have known them during the
past aine years strongly indicate that the
Prime IMinister should Ibe free, if lie so
desires, from the duties and responsibilities
of any department of the Government.

On section 2-First Minister inserted; in
sections excepting Ministere from disqua-
lification for sitting in House of Commons
and allowing exichange of portfolio in cer-
tain cases:

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: That merely car-
ries out the previous section by including
the Prime Minister as such in the -list of
those members of the House of Commons
who still may be members, notwithstanding
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that they hold offices of emohiment under
the Crown.

Mr. FIELDhING: It doces not mea.i that
a member of the Houee taken directly into
the office of Prime Minister would be
relieved from any subsequent el-oeVion?

Sir ]ROBERT BORDEN: No.

Mr. FIELDING: le would be in the
same position as any ather departmental
head?

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: Quite se. It does
mean that lie is included in the list I have
alluded to.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Will you kindly give a
more precise explanation o! this section, as
it refers to another Act?

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: My hon. friend
knows that except 'for tuhe provisions o! the
statute no member o! the House o! Gom-
mons can hold an office o! emolument under
the Crown. There is a list o! those who
m.ay liold such office, such as mînisters of
the Crown, and the Prime Minister, as
sucli, wîth respect to 4he enjoyment o! his
salary, is ineluded in that list.

On section 4-provisions applicable to ths
present session:

Sir ROBERT BORDEN:- I should like to
expflain that the purpose o! this clause is
the !ollowing: Some restrictive provisions
are included in later -sections o! the Bill.
The purpoese cf he &ection is to declare
that the proviedons o! the Act ae, now in force
shall apply to the presenýt session subject
however to the increase o! indemnity. To
make mysel! clear let me put it, in thiis way:
We have repealed the indemnity of
$2,500 and we have eetabished an indem-
nity of $4,000. We have provided however
that no person shall be entitlsd to ths in-
demnity o! $4,000 unless lie shaîl have been
in attendance at the Husie o! Gommons
during tliree-fourrths o! -the days on which
the House lias been actually sitting. Some
lion. members o! hs bouse who have not
attended three-fôurths of thesel days would
have been entitled ta $2,500, inasmuci -as
they have attended for more than Vhs thir-
ty-one days requirsd by the existing Mtatute.
It was Vhought unfair to deprive lion. mem-
bers o! the advantage which they would
have had under thie sxisting statu-te. There-
fore it is provided by this. section that Vhe
84,000 indemnity, in oc f ar as their attend-
ance ie concerned, shahl 'be governed by the
provisions o! the existing law. I arn net
quite sure whethsr &I -have made it perfectly
clear te my hon. !riend.

Mr. FIELDING: I think it is quite clear
that it is intended, as respects the in-
demnity o! members o! the House o! Gom-
mons and the salaries o! the Speaker and
Deputy Speaker, to cover the present year,
but I amn not quite clear as to when it takes
effect as regards 'the salaries o! the min-
isters.

Sir ROBERT flORDEN: It will take effeet
on the day upon which it ie passed. It is
not retroactive in so -far as ministers are
concerned.

Mr. FIELDING: But it will apply to this
session?

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: It will apply -to
this, se-ssien so !ar jas the iamount of indem-
nity is conoerned.

Mr. MACÇKENZIE KING: This brings te
my mmid -a tLhouglit I intended to express
when I epoke on the 'second reading. WIth-
ont eommenting one way or the otheïr, I
think it, is rîght thaut th,- publie should ap-
preciate ýthsit th!s. e&io.n givi'ng an increase
in the sessional -allowance te this Parliament
ought to be considered in relation to what
happened last year when . there were two
sessions. I -may be mistaken but I firmly
believe that there would not have been any
second session if the indemnity had. been
what is now proposed, and the country at
large would have been aaved the enormous
expense o! the second session aud the en-
actment o! a good deal o! legisiation .thajý»,
is o! a somewliat doubtful character, if the
Government had nlot !eIt itsel! under the
obligation o! ini some way meeting the; de
rnand o! members to help to provide !or thé
increased cost o! living.

Sir ROIBERT BORDEN: I must take the
strongeat possible excep.tion to what the
hon, leader o! the Opposition (Mr. Macken-
zie King) has said. As far as I arn con-
cerned-and I Vhink 1 know as much about
it as any hon. member--4here is not the
slightest !oundation for what my hon.
!riend lias stated. We held that session for
the definite purpose which we announcéd
and aiso for the purpose of pasaing further
legisîstion whieh we were unable to pass
at the spring session. The Civil Service
Amendment Act was. passed, tlie Peace
Treaty was discussed, treaties were ratified,
legielation o! an important character was
passed and the session -was absolutely
necesssry.

Mr. LANCTOT: I move,
That clause 4 be struck out and that the fol-

lowlng clause be substituted therefor:' Ti
Act, except section 6 thereof. shah flot corne
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into operation until after the day of the return
of the writs issued for the next general election
of members of the House of Commons of Can-
ada."

Amendment negatived; yeas 11, nays
107.

'On section 5--sessional indemnity; de-
ductions for non-attendance.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Why is it that the in-
demnity is paid to a inember in case of
illness, only within a limit of ten miles
from Ottawa? A member taken ill at
Ottawa may require special treatment
elsewhere, at Montreal or Toronto?

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: The saine ques-
tion arose when I first entered the House.
The reason, I imagine. is this: if there
were not some limit it would be possible
that only a casoal illness might sometimes
detain an hon. member at his home. It
was therefore thought best to provide that
the indemnity should be paid only in the
event of the illness occurring at Ottawa
or within ten miles of the capital. Where
a member lias been detained at home by
serious illness, or sent to a hospital, it bas
always been the practice to prov'de by
special voite against the deduction which
otherwise would be made. That is done at
every session of Parliament and the provi-
sion is .administered under the direction of
the Treasury Board.

Mr. LEMTEUX: Provision bas been
made under this section for the regular
attendance of members. While I do not
wish to be too arbitrary in such a manner
if does seem to me that in the Upper
fHouse they have a means of securing a
more regular attendance of hon. gentlemen
by a system of registration under which
the presence of members is recorded at
each sitting. I was perfectly sincere this
afternoon in giving as one of the chief
reasons why I supported this measure the
hope of securing a better attendance at the
sittings of the House. In the Senate there
is an officer who registers the daily atten-
dance of members, and it seems to me
that it wouild be only fair and proper that
having given the increased indemnity a
tetter attenrlance of members should be
secured in this House by way of regis-
tration.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: I do not know
what this House may decide in that re-
gard, but I recollect very well that when
I was leader of the Opposition, and Sir
Wilfrid Laurier was Prime Minister there
was a revision of the rules of the 'fouse

[Mr. Lanctot.]

and provision was made in the new rules
for exactly what my hon. friend has sug-
gested. I am sorry to say that, although
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and I united our forces
in that regard, we were ignominiously de-
feated by the majority of the committee,
and the rule proposing to accomplish
what my hon. friend suggests was stricken
out of the report submitted to the House.
f am not quite sure that it would be of
any great advantage in the House of Com-
mons. At 'all evenits, any such provision
should be carried out by rule and not by
legislation. As a matter of fact, the pro-
vision which has been made in the present
legislation with respect to attendance is
somewhat more drastic than that which
has prevailed in the past.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Will my hon. friend
explain it?

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: I will. Section
33 as re-enacted by this Bill is as follows:

A member shall not be entitled to the sessional
allowance if he does not attend a sitting of the
House of which he is a member on at least
three-fourths of the days upon which such
House sits; but the allowance - for any less
number of days shall be twenty-flve dollars for
each day's attendance.

Formerly it was twenty dollars; it is now
twenty-five dollars. Let me illustrate the
change in this way. If this House bas been
in -session 84 days, under the present
law ;an hon. member who attended here
for perhaps 15 or 20 days could go to
his home, and then all the days-Saturdays
Sundays and holidays-on which the House
did not sit were reckoned in his attendance
for making up the 31 days which entitled
him to the indemnity of $2,500, less deduc-
tions for absence. Under the present rule,
if the House is in session for 84 days, and
an bon. member has attended for 60 days,
he will be entitled to only $25 a day, not
to the full indemnity of $4,000.

Mr. BELAND: Hear, hear.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: Therefore, under
those circumstances any bon. member would
be entitled under the proposed amend-
ment to less than he would be en-
titled to under the present law. Do I make
myself perfectly clear to my hon. friend?

Mr. LEMIEUX: Actual sittings?

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: Yes. In addi-
tion, it is provided that the indem-
nity shall in no case be paid unless the
House has been in session for at least 50
days. 'So while the indemnity is increased
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to the amount mentLoned, hon. mem-
bers will bear in mind that the regulation
as to attendance is very anuch stri-eter than
formerly. No hon. gentleman will be en-
titled to receive his indemnity at the rate
of $4,0W0 unless he has actually been in his
place in attendance on, the House for at
least three-fourths of the days upon which
the House has been sitting.

Mr. BELAND: Would that apply to the
present session?

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: No. 1 have ai-
ready explained that inasmuch as that rule
had flot been. established with respect to
the present session it would be unfair to
apply it. We let the aessional indemnity of
$4,000 apply, bu% -in re&pect to the dedue-
tion, the niumber of daye at.tendance, etc.,
we have lef t the law .az it was before.

Mr. BELAND: In other words, it means
that il there are 100 days of actual sittings of
the House, -a member can draw his indem-
nity only in case he has attended 75 of the
sitting daysP

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: *Yes.

Mr. BELAKD: Always subi ect to an
eventual deduction of $20 or $25 a day be-
yond the 15 days that he might be absentP

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: A deduction of
$25 a day.

Mr. BEILAND: But he must have been
present on 75 days of the 100P

Sir ROBEIRT BORDENt Qpite right. I
should also add that the deduction for each
day's non-attendance beyond. the 15 days
has been increased then from $15 to $25.
Formerly $15 was deducted for each day of
non-attendance beyond 15 days; in future
$25 will be deducted.

Section agreed to.

On section 6-ssistant Clerk, given an
authority to certify member's statements.

Mr. LEMIEUX: What is the reason for
this amendmentP

Sir ROBEIRT BORDEN: It is merely for
the convenience of inemibers. Sometimes
it is difficulit to get the certificate by reason
of the absence or ilîness of the Clerk; hence
the amendment.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Under those cirdum-
stances we should give .the very able assist-
ant to the Clerk of 4the House a proper
indemnity.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: That cornes up
in the Civil Service re-classification.

Mr. BELAND: This is not the place ta
mention it, Mr. Chairman,-but when may
we expeot this list to be laid upon the table
of the House? Bef ore the session is over?

Mr. ROWELL: I think so. I believe it
is in the hands of the Speaker at the
present moment.

Bill reported without arnendment.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: Moved the third
reading of the Bill.

Mr. PROULX: Mr. Speaker, I voted for
the amendment that the Bill be not made
effective until alter general election; that
amendment did flot carry. Therefore, J.
move se-conded by Mr. Lanctot:

That Bill 219 be not now read the third time.
but that lt be referred back to the Committee
of the Whole, with Instructions to strike out
ail the sections thereof with the exception of
Section 6.

Mr. SPFEAKER: I have grave doubte
whether this amendmen t is in order. In
the fir-,t place, the principle of. the Bill has
been adopted, and if the amendment of the
hon. mnember for Prescott were entertained
it would be in effect a negative to the
principle which bas already been approved
by the Huse. There is also the further
question, whet-her it is destructive o! the
Bill. It is true tihat it leaves section 6,
but that is a very samali part of the original
Bill. However, without wishing to pass
judgmrent to the prejudice of the hon. meim-
ber, 1 shahl submit the amenrnent to the
House.

Amenclment (M.Prouix) negatived on
division.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the third
time and passed.

THE CANADA GRAIN ACT AMEND-
MENT.

On motion of Sir George Foster (Mini
ister of Trade and Commerce) Bill No. 194
to amend the Canada Grain Act was read.
the second time -and the House went into
committee thereon, Mr. Boivin in the

Cair.

On section 4-persons who cannot be
agents toapply for cars:

Sir GEORGE FOSTEIR: I move that
clause 4 be struck out.

Amendment agreed to.

Bill reported with amendment, -read' the
third time and paesed.
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BOARDS OF TRADE ACT AMENDMENT.

On motion of Sir George Foster (Minister
of Trade and Commerce), Bill No. 220, to
amend the Boards of Trade Act, was con-
sidered in committee, reported without
amendment, read the third time and passed.

RETIREMENT OF MEMBERS OF PUBLIC
SERVICE.

House again in committee on Bill No. 120,
to provide for the retirement of certain
members of the public service, Mr. Boivin
in the Chair.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: May I mention
to the hon. gentleman who is leading the
House ('Sir George Foster) ithat the under-
standing with the Prime Minister was that
opportunity would be given to discuss what
I may speak of as the Murdock charges
with regard to the Board of Commerce? I
hope that it will not be left until after
midnight. I understood that the matter
was to be taken up immediately after the
Grain Bill had been deait with.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: The Prime Min-
ister is getting his papers now.

The CHAIRMAN: When this Bill was
last before the committee, clause 1 had been
adopted' and clause 2 was under consider-
ation.

Mr. CALDER: When this clause was
under discussion it was suggested that a
provision be put in the Bill to the effect
that in the case of any official retiring that
official should get notice and that he shoul'd
have the right of appeal to the Civil Service
Commission. I suggest that we add a new
sub-section to section 2, as follows:

(3) When it is decided to retire any person
under the provisions of this Act notice in
writing thereof giving the reasons for such
retirement shall be sent to such person, and he
shall have the right to appeal to the Civil
Service Commission, and the Commission, after
giving such person an opportunity to be heard,
shall make a full report upon the matter to the
Governor in Council, and the decision of the
Governor in Council thereon shall be final.

Mr. BUREAU: The exception I took
when this Bill was last before the committee
was not on the ground that men who were
being retired had not the right of appeal,
but on the ground that under the Bill the
man who had -reached, the age of fifty-nine
might be retired and be given a very poor
Tetiring allowance. If a man is over sixty
he receives upon retirement something to
keep him during the rest of his life, but
there are good many men-

[Sir Georgee Foster.]

Mr. CALDER: I have further suggestion
to make in regard to that; we will come to
it in the next section.

Mr. BUREAU: The amendment pro-
posed by the minister ta section 2 is, I
understand, that the deputy head shall
make the first report with regard to a man
whom it is proposed to retire, and shall
give him notice. Upon receiving notice,
the employee has the right of appeal to the
Civil Service Commission. Well, that would

le futile, because the Civil- Ser-
10 p.m. vice Commission have already

pronounced themselves on the
subject, having acted in conjunction with
the deputy minister. Do I understand that
the employee then has the right of appeal
to the Governor in Council

Mr. CALDER: No, he appeals to the
commission. The commission report upon
the facts to the Governor in Council, and
the decision of the Governor in Council is
final.

Mr. FIELDING: The point of my hon.
friend (Mr. Bureau) seems to be well taken.
The Civil Service Commission are the con-
plainants in the first instance, and if there
is a difiiculty, the matter is referred back
to then; they in the end are to be the court
of appeal. Is that not the position?

Mr. CALDER: Yes.
Mr. BUREAU: Furthermore, the ýreport is

to be made to the Governor in Council. It
is practically the minister who makes the
report.

Mr. CALDER: Not the minister.
Mr. BUREAU: The deputy minister; and

we all know that generally the deputy
makes a report, the minister signs it and
whatever the minister says-especially in
matters relating to routine or administra-
tion of his department, goes, in council.

Mr. CALDER: What would the hon. gen-
tleman suggest instead?

Mr. BUREAU: Il you are going to elimi-
nate from the service men on account of
age or on account of physical incapacity,
such men should be provided for better than
they are provided for by this Bill.

Mr. CALDER: The question of compensa-
tion is another matter.

Mr. BUREAU: I do not sec that this
clause offers any remedy to the existing
situation, because the sanie tribunal is
handling the matter in different ways. The
commission and the deputy head are the
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people who, make up the liet of those who
are te be retired. Then the civil servant will
have an appeal to the saine omrmission
which bas already pronouneed and passed
on bie case in conjunction with the deputy
minister. Then the deputy mi5nister, who,
bus already passed on the ease in conjune-
tion with the comission,,makes a report
tte,e minister who aubmits -it te the Gov-
erner i Council. It is six of one and, hall
a dozen of the other; it ie the esane thing.

Mr. CALDER: Does. the hon. gentleman
sugge-st that -the appeaal s.hould be direct to
the Governor in Ceuncil? .

Mr. BUREAU: By the civil servant?

Mir. FIELDING: The Geveornoa in Gounciýl
la net a body fie hear appeails. There might
be an appeoaJ te the inini-ster, but yen. could
net very well have an appeal te the Gov-
erner in Council.

Mr. CALDER: lIn the case of tihe re-alas-
isificatiom of the rÀvil Service, we liad a very
sirnillar provision te -this. The cli"ifica-
tien, was msade, salaries flxed and schedules
arranged by the ýCividi Service Commission.
Il any section of the service or a.ny persons
ini the, service objected. te that classification,
they appealed te the Civil Service Commis-
Mion; but the Civil Service Commission,
insteed of hearing tiose sippeals directly,
appeinted a board of hea.ring to heai, them.
We might make provision-lu this, Bial fer a
saimilis board cf hearing te be appointed. by
the Oivill Service Comnmission. You iiht
get ever the dàfficul'ty in that way.

Mr4. FIELDING: If there la te be, a tribunial
of appeau, it dosel not eemn reasonable that
the Civil Service Commnnission, which bas
o.riginally made the complaint, shall be the
fi"o board cf appeat. I have net, hew-
ever, any further suggestion to offer.

Mr. CALDER: Il it hé the wish of thse
cemmittee, we might appoint a speciali
board for that purpose, but I think thio
[natter can very wehi hé lef t in the bande
cf the deputy heads and tIse commnission
with the right ef appeîa1i, and then with a
report te the Governcr isCouncil as to al
the facts.

Am.endment agreed te.

Mr. VIEN: It acems to me, as the min-
ister explained this clause when. this Bi-i
was previoely under discussion, that, the
greateet safeguard for civili servante wi1l hé
the deputy lhead, cf esch department. The
commnuission ahould not miake Vhei.r -report
alter a simple consultation with the deputy

head; the, report should hé msade jointly
with thse deputy head, se that, if the report
hé net unanimeus, the deputy heaki may
inake a miioaity report. I should like thse
,report te contain thse findinge of thse deputy
head ns a safe-uiard, agaunst some short-
cominga in the comissieion. I weuld auq-
gest to amend auihélause (2) by striking ont
the werds "sand after consultation" un line
2 of -the suboius, and substituting therefor
thse word "jeintly."

Ma. CALDER.- I expressed my view te
thse committee the other day 'when the Bill
was under consideratien. iPersonally, I arn
inclinedt te thse view that the position as
it stands is thse preferable one. I doubt
very much the advisability of -making.
deputy heads of departinents responsible,
even jointly with thse commission, for re-
tiring officiais,. As I stated, the other d4ay,
there is 'between deputy heads and their
officiais in many instances a cflose relation
extendïng over long periods of yeaaa, and
for that reason. my view is that thse pro-
vision as it ia in the Billsbould stand. If
we give the right cf appeal, bon. members
May rest assured that thse deputy minis-
ter, if be thinks a person should net be
re,tired, will make hie wishea clearly knoewn
and 'wihii etate bie reasons. Therefore, 'with
thse aight cof appeal, there will be protection
where an apparent injustice migst be dons.

Mr. VIIEN: With the Bill as it stands,
thse consultation iwith thse deputy bead ia
purely illusory-

Mr.,CALDER: No.

Mr. VIEN: -because the report does net
aven mention what the findings cf the
deputy headl are, whereas with a joint re-
port, thse report 'weuld mention tisat tise
findinga are eitber unanimous or that thse
daputy head does net cencur in tihem.

Amendiment (Mr. Vien) witbdrawn.
Section, as amended, a greed te.

On section 3-notice et retirement:
Mr. MACKENZIE KING: It la previded

un subclause (2)> that every officer who le
retiaed undea thse provisions ef this Act
wil be efititled te an annual aatiring al-
lowance net axceeding thirty-sixtieths et
bis average annual salary. Under the Civil
Service Superanmuation Act, which, was
passed prier teo 1908 and under which sev-
eral members ot thse Civil Service. have been
appointed and bave continued te serve, tise
limit et retiring allouwance was thirty.flve
fiftietha of the annual salary. Dees tii
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clause take away from any one appointed
under the provisions of that Act the higher
rate of retiring allo-wance to wvhich he
would be entitled, having contrihuted under
that Act?

Mr. CALDER: In connection with clause
6 of the Bill, 1 purpose moving an amend-
ment that will make it perfectly clear that
civil servants who are under the existing
superannuation systeru wil1 flot be affected
by this Bill.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: That is al
right.

Mr. PEDLOW: Will the minister work
out the operations of the Bill in the case
of a public servant who bas been in the
service -of the Govemment for sixty4lve
years and w-ho has been dismissed during
the current year 'with one xnonth's notice
and one month's pay.

Mr. CALDER: Has the man already been
retired?

Mr. PEDLOW: He is a man who is
eighty-trwo years of age and who bas been
in the GoveTnment service for sixty-five
years.

Mr. 'CALDER. Has he been retired?

,Mr. PEDLOW: Yes, during the current
year. Will the provisions of this Bi1 apply
te a case of this kind?

Mr. CAILDER: No, it is flot retroactive.

Mr. IPEDLOW: Will no provision be
made for such a case, which is a case of
serions hardship? This man has been lu
the public service for sixtyfive years. He
iG now eig-hty-two ye'ars of age and he is
left without any means cf support. He was
employed as slde-master on the Ottawa
river and in various other capacities
in the service of the Public Works
De'partmoent during ail those years
fl-cm 1855 up to the present time.
He -is now retireýd on one month's notice
with eue mouth's salary, after having
*erved the couutry all these years. Why is
it that there is no provision f oir a case of
that kind? I believe it ie a deserving case
and it should receive the consideration of
the Government. A man who has served
the country for sixy-five years deserves
better treatment at the hands of the Giov-
ernment than dismissal on a month'6 notice,
and if this Bill does not cover a case of
that kind it should be made to do so.

Mr. CAILDER: Would the hon, gentleman
provide net only for those who were retired
within the last three months but for those

['Mr. Mackenzie King.]

who were retired six monthas ago, nine
months ago, twelve months ago, two, three,
four or five years ago, and se on? In other
words, where is the line to be drawn? The
Bill is not retroactive; it takets the service
as it is and says that in future-during this
year, for instance-if there are any servants
retired these provisions shail apply, but it
does net suggest that this provision ehould
be made retroactive. If we make proviýsion
for the civil servant to whomn the hon, gen-
tleman refers, why should we flot go back
and make provision for every civil servant
whýo has been retired and who is stili living,
being over sixty or seventy years of age
at the tinte (f retiremeut? If it is fair te,
inak *e the Bill apply to a particular in-
dividual who happened te be retired two
months ago, 'what about the man who was
r-ýtÀred four months ago or five years aga',
There is ne end te it, if you make it retro-
active. You must draw the line snmewhere,
and it was decîded that this Bill should not
be made retroactive.

UTr. PEDLOW: What 1 wanted to, know
was whether this Bill would apply froni
the first of the current calendar year or
fron the first of the finaucial year of the
Governntent, that is te say, from the first
of January or front the flrst etf April of
this year, or from the date cf the passing of
this Bill. This la the point I want te have
uleared up. If the Bill is te be effective
front the date it becontes law, then I weuld
iusist that sente special consideration be
gîven te cases such as that which I have
ca]led attention te.

Mr. CALDEIR: Hiow f ar back would yeu
go?

Mr. P'EILOW: This man was d.ismîssed
in April of this year, se that if the pro-
visions of this Bill were made te apply fron
the first; of the current fiscal year it would
include such a case, if that case is covered
by the Bill. And if it la net covered by
the Bil1 I weuld press upon the minister the
necessity for sente special consideration etf
every case of this kind, because there can-
net be many such. This man was dis-
ntissed, as I isay, on ene month's notice
with une month's salary, and I should like
4he minister to take bis case into serie us
considera;tion. He gave very valuableservi-ce
in the Department of Public Works and
the position he held was very efficiently
and capably filled. It proved a -revenue-
producing office, one of the few instances
cf that kind in tbe Government service.

Mr. FIELDING: May 1[ bring toi the
minister's notice a certain case and ýask, his
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opinion as to how the Bill would apply?
It is not necess-ary that I should mention
the name of the official, although I can
give it to the hon. gentleman. This man
has been in the public service for over 30
years, and recently he has been afflicted
with blindness and is of course disqualified
from active wuork. He wîifes me:

When the retirement scheme became law I
foolishly asked to be placed under it, but before
the Treasury Board had dealt with the matter
I asked to be allowed to withdraw but was
refused. I have made several efforts since with-
out any success. If I Interpret Bill 120 rightly,
I will corne under its provisions. I write you to
draw your attention to the fact that it is not
nearly so liberal a measure as the old super-
annuation Act. Under Bill 120 you cannot ex-
ceed 30-60ths of your salary, while under the
old Act the maximum is 35-S0ths. The benefit
is materially reduced while the cost of living
has more than trebled.

I take it for granted that he is not on
the superannuation list. He changed from
the superannuation dist ta the retirement.
I remember there was a fixed time during
which there was allowed the privilege of
changing, and I presume he applied withiri
the time ànd the thing was definitely set-
tled. I do not persanally remember the
case. This man is an old official, having
been'thirty years in the Service, and he now
feels that the present provision is not very
liberal. Has my hon. friend any particular
reason for taking the basis of 30-60ths in-
stead of 35-50ths?

Mr. CALDER: Under the old superannu-
ation law, if I remember rightly, the civil
servant paid into the fund three or five
per cent-I think it was raised to five per
cent. A civil servant who has paid into that
fund for a period of thirty or thirty-five
years is certainly entitled ta a higher an-
nual allowance than the civil servant who
has never paid ,anything into the fund, and
for that reason the Bill suggests that in-
atead of paying 1-50th, as is done under
the Superannuation Act, we should make it
1-60tih, for each year of service, and for the
same reason' the limitation ,is placed at
30-60ths instead of 35-50ths. The man who,
under the old superannuation law, for a
long period of years paid into that fund la
entitled ta greater consideration than the
person who has never paid anything at all.

Mr. FIELDING: In this case I take it
that he had originally contributed to the
Superannuation Fund, but when the Retire-
ment Ac was passed, no' doubt under the
impression that it was an advantage to him
ta do so, he gave up the old superanntation
system and came under the retirement fund.

For a certain class of officials there might
be 'an advantage in the change, but in his
case it seems that it was not advantageous.
At all events, he regrets it. I have no
doubt he contributed to the superannuation
fund for some years before he changed ta
the other.

Mr. CALDER: This Bill does not affect
the rights of civil servants in regard to any
amount that stands ta their credit in the
fund.

Mr. FIELDING: They still have that as
a saving?

Mr. CALDER: Yes, and -they will
be entitled ta it regardless of the provisions
of this Bill. If a civil servant paid for 20
or 25 years into the fund, his payments,
plus interest which has accumulated during
that time, stands to his credit, and when
he retires he is entitled ta the full amount,
whatever it may be, in addition ta what he
may be entitled ta under this Act. Now, in
clause 3 objection was taken the other day-
and I am inclined ta think rightly so--that
there is quite a discrepancy between a man
who is retired under the age of sixty years
and the man who is retired when he bas
reached the age of sixty. Under the Bill
as it is drafted a civil servant is nat en-
titled ta an annuity until he has reached'
the age of sixty years and has served at
least five years. As a result of the discus-
sion which we had the olher day I wish ta
propose to the committee for consideration
the suggestion that in place of clause 2 as
it stands the first part of the clause should
read as follows:

(2) Every officer retired under the provisions
of this Act who is not less than forty-five nor
more than fifty-nine years of age wxho has serv-
ed continuously in the public service for not
less than twenty years, and every officer retired
under the provisions of this Act who is sixty
years of age or over who has served continuous-
ly in the public service for not less than ten
years-

Then the remainder is as it appears in
the Bill. In both of these cases an officer
retired would have one-sixtieth of his
average salary for the last three years of
his service for each year of service that
he has given. I a man between the age
of forty-five and fifty-nine is retired compul-
sorily and has served at least twenty years
be will be entitled ta a consideration of
this kind.

Mr. JACOBS: Assuming that his salary
was $1,000, what amount would he receive?

Mr. CALDER: Put it at $1,200 a year.
Taking that as his' average salary for the
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last three years, if hie bas served twenty
years, hie will be entitled te one-sixtietb
for each year of service, that will be twenty-
sixtieths, or one-third of $1,200, or $400.

Mr. PEDLOW: Take thbe case of a man
who has served sixty-five years. Wbat
amount would. be be entitied to under this
provision of the Act if it applied to bis
case? Hi& average salary for the iast three
years would be $900.

Mr. CALDER: Tbirty-sixtietbs of $900
would be $450.

Mr. PEDLOW: Plus $150?
Mr. CALDER: No, hie would be entitled

to thirty-sixtieths or one-haif of $900, his
average salary for the last tbree years
would be $900. Then be would be
entitled to one baif of $900 or $450.

Mr. JACOBS: That is practîcally notbing.
If a man were to buy a suit of clothers and
a pair of boots iA would practically eat up
bis entire allowance.

.Mr. CALDER: Wbat is tbe bon. gentle-
man suggesting?

Mr. BELAND: I would propose to amend
tbe section by 'substituting "twenty
.sixtieths" for "ten sixtieths" in the l9th
uine of subsection 2 and by substituting
"iforty sixtietbs" for "tbîrty sixtieths" in
the 23rd line. Tbat would increase somewbat
tbe allowance to a man who would be
retired after bie bad reached tbe age of
sixty-flve, bad been in the service for forty
years andl might be considered inefficient for
corne reason physical or otherwise, and who,
tbougb having a family, wouid be receiving
under the section as drawn only baif of bis
saiary. Under tbis arnendment hie would
receive two-tbirds. It would cost a littie
more money but it wouid do away witb a
great many bardsbips wbicb may loorn up in
tbe future.

Mr. CALDER: We can scarcely do tbat
unless we go back and revise tbe Superan-
nuation iaw as it now stands on the statute
books and under wbich sorne bundreds of
officiais will be entitled te certain ailow-
ances. The bon. gentleman proposes tbat
tbe maximum allowance to be, provided by
tbis B3ill ray be two tbirds of bis salary.
Under tbe existing law where officiais bave
tbernelves paid into tbe fund for years tbe3
are only entitled te, tbirty-five flftietbs.

Mr BELAND:- It applies to ail.
Mr. CALDER: Doesi tbe hon. gentleman

suggest tbat officiais tbat bave paid notbing
should be placed upon>a bigber plane tban
officiais wbo are under the exioting law?

[Mr. Calder.]

Mr. BELAND: Tben keep tbem in tbe
Service.

Mr. MOWAT: Tbe trouble is tbat you are
going to bave a large number of complaints
from men wbo bave been getting about
$ 1,200 a year. I arn inclined te agree witb
tbe arnend.ment of the hon. member for
Beauce (Mr. Béland). Tbough it is ratber
late to change tbe Government's mmnd on
tbe point I would -point out tbat tbis is a
sort of dlean-up of the old system of appoint-
ing men te, tbe Civil Service not because of
their ability and flot because of tbeir youtb
but because of tbeir importunity and tbe
importunity of their friends. When we are
cleaning up the situation we migbt as weIl
be generous about it and no-t turn old
employees out on tbe world witbout making
some provision enabling tbern to support
tbernseives and farnilies in tbeir declining
yearis. It would almost break tbe beart of a
man witb a wife and family if bie is not
capable of continuing in the Service to give
birn the small surn provided for in section
3. It is, ratber late but 1 would hope yet
tbat my bon. friend would sec his way to
increasing tbese amounts. Men wbo bave
got in tbere, flot from tbeir own fault but
sirnply because of their frailties and in-
,capacity will be tbrown eut upon tbe worid,
because that is wbat it amounts to.

Amendment (Mr. Calder) agreed to.

Mr. CALDER.- I bave anotber amendme.nt
to section 3, and I would suggeýst tbat it be
added as sub section 5:

In computing the average annual salary of
any officer for the purposes of this section such
salary shall include the estimated value of any
:al.lowaice madie t0 suich officeir foir hovsng.
light, fuel or rations as determined by the =ov
ernor in Couneil upon the joint recommendation
of the Civil Service Commission and the deputy
head of the department concerned.

,Tbere are certain officiais in the service,
like a lightbouse keeper or an Indian agent
ont on a rerserve, wbo, in lieu of salary are
given certain allowances for iigbt, bousing,
fuel or sometbing of that cbaracter,
and if a person of tbat class is
retired I tbink sorne consideration
shouid be given to an allowance of
tbat kind to wbicb. be may be entitled.

Amendrnent agreed to.
Mr. FIELDING: Subsection 4 dealing

witb the computation of fraction of periods
may be ail right but I arn inclined te tbink
it is not fulfilling- tbe desired purpose. It
reads:

In computing the number of years of service
for the purposes of this section, If the actual
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period of service Includes a fraction of a 'year,
the fraction, if eqiai to or greater than one-
half. shahl be counted as a full year of service.

if it ie less the implication ie it shall fot
ha, counted at ail, and that je tha inten-
tion. Is it clear as so expressed, or will
the officer stiil get the benefit of the frac-
tion?

Mr. CALDER: That ie not the intention.

Mr. FIELDING - I do not think that was'
the intention. The same question came up
many years ago under -the Superannuation
Act and iA wae decided-although the law
did not say so and t!hat was not -the inten-
tion-that every fraction of a year was as
good as a year.

Section as amended agreed te.

On section 4-Expenditure to ibe voted.

Mr. CALDER: I find that we have over-
looked placing a sum in thé Supplementary
Estimates to meet any expenditure under
this Act. I, therefore, -suggest this addi--
tion:-

Any xnonéys payable under the provisionis of
this Act to any oMfcer retired under Its pro-
visions shall be paid out of the mnonéys providéd
by ParIlament for thé saiary of such olhicér.

That ie, ail of these officers are now on
salary. Their salaries are provided for in
the Estimates and in each case the amount
to whi.ch any officer shall be entitled on
retirement would be lèse than hie salary.
Sa 1 am suggeeting that any amount to
which any officer shall hé entitled shall hé
paîi out of the moneys appropriated by
Parliamént for hise alary.

Mr. FIELDING: If in any caue you are
appointing hie succeseor there would hé
fia money available.

Mr. CALDER: No.

Mr. FIELDING: It can only apply whera
no succeesor was appointed.
.Mr. CALDER: I think that is the inten-

tion, hecause thie Bill provides for the ré-
tirement of persona whose places are not
ta be filéd, 4hat is its main purpase. Ii
this provision carnées then thére will be no
money left te psy a succeseor. Therefore
I think this is the wiser provision.

Amendment agreed to, and section as
amended agreed to.

On section 6-Equalization cf paymente
under différent statutes:

*Mr. CALDER: To meet the point raised
by the leader of the Opposition it is sug-
gested that in thé second line after the
word "enititled" thé words "or éligible"

shauld hé inserted, and a! tér -the word "ne-
ceive" in the same line the words ".and is
granted"; and that theré be added ta the
end of the section thèse worde:

Provided that the provisions of this Act shail
flot affect the power to grant to any person any
annual ailowance which he may be eligtie to
receive upon superannuation under part 1 of the
Clivil Service Superannuation. and Retirémnent
Act.

Mr. FIELDING: I would suggest amend-
ing the clause ta make this clear:

Nor shan It affect the right of any officen to
any Interést he niay have In the Retiremérit
Fund.

I know that ia the miniser'e intention
but he had better express it.

Mr. CALDER: Yes.

Amendménte agréed te, -and section as
amended agreed to.

On section 7-Annual report cf Parlis-
ment:-

MT. BELAND: I would suggeet ta the
minister that an addition bé made ta thie
clause specifying thé number of dayýs witli-
in which the report shahl be made and laid
on the Table. I would thérefore advisé thé
addition after the word "commission" of
thesé words "laid within thirty days from
the opening day"-then giving the namé,
age and salary.

MT. FIELDING: Laid whéré?

*Mr. BELAND: On thé Table cf thé House.

Mn. FIELDING: 'Thé report ie made te
Parliamenýt which includée boVh Houses.

Mr. CALDER: I think thé usual phrase-
ology je something like this: "An 'annual
report shahl bé made te Parliament within.
thirty days from the commencement of éac'h
session hy the Civil Service Commission
giving"'-and so on.

Mr. BELAND: I move ta amend clause 7
by inserting after thé word "Parliament"
in the 33nd line the wordsa "within tbirty
days froni the commencement of each
session."

*Aimendment agreed ta, and section as
amnendéd -agreed to.

Mr. CJALDER: I snove ta add, as clause
8, thé following:

No Person shall be rétired under thé provi-
sions of this Act after thé first day of July oné
thousand nlne hundréd and twenty-one.

Section agreed ta.
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On the title:

Mr. PEDLOW: Before you report the
Bill, Mr. Chairman, I would suggest that
the minister add a clause making provi-
sion for the coming into force of this Act
at an earlier date than the date on which
if Is assented to--say the firsit of January,
1920, or the beginning of the present fiscal
year, lst of April. In making that pro-
posal I may as well admit it is for the
purpose of securing the inclusion of the
special case I called attention to.

Mr. CALDER: If the door is open I am
sure there will not be a member of the
House who will not have some particular
case that has occurred during the dast
five years that should be dealit with where
some person has been retired. If it is
done in one case how are you going to
avoid do'ing it in other cases? If the door
is opened at all, if it is opened as respects
two, three or five years, there will be no
limit at all.

Mr. PEDLOW: According to my exper-
ience we very often deal with specific or
special cases, and I think I am, safe in
saying that no other hon. mermber can
produce a case which wifl at al be similar
to the one I have called attention to,
where a man eighty-two years of age has
been in the Government for a period of
sixty-five years-

The CHAIRMAN: Unless, the hon.
member has an amendment to submit in
the forn of a clause whidh he idesires to
have added to the Bill this -discussion is
irrelevant. The hon. member is certainly
not in order in discussing any specific case
at this stage of the proceedings. The
question from the Chair is: Shall the title
carry. The hon. gentleman would be in
order -in proposing to add a clause to the
Bill, but not otherwise.

Mr. PEDLOW: I was merely asking
the minister in charge of this Bill if he
would not add a clause to it making pro-
vision along the lines I have suggested.
If he declines to do so, I have nothing
further to say in the matter.

Bill reported as amended, read the third
time, and passed.

STATE INSURANCE FOR RETURNED
SOLDIERS.

The fHouse vroceeded to the considera-
tion of the amendments made by the
Senate to Bill 195 to provide for the Insur-

[Mr. cauder.]

ance of Returned Soldier.s by the Domin-
ion of Canada.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON (Minister of
Finance): The amendments whieh I have
to draw to the attention of the flouse are
very simple. An amendment was made
in subsection (b) of section 2 by the ad-
dition of the word "legally" before the
word "adopted". So that the section now
reads "a child legally adopted". 'Then
the provision as to service has been some-
what extended, and I think it more ac-
curately carries out the intention of the
committee. That particular amendment is
made to subsection (g) of the same sec-
tion. Two clerical changes are made in
the same section by re-numbering the sub-
sections. In section 5 there is a typogra-
phical error which has been corrected, the
word "widow" being changed to "wid-
ower". Section 6 which deals with the
beneficiaries of the fund, has been am-
plified by adding the following words,-
"the insured may apportion the insurance
money among them ", tha.t is, the bene-
ficiaries-"as he deems fit; but if at his
death he is still unmarried or is a widower
without children, the insurance money
shall, subject to sections 4 and Il of this
Act, Tall into and become part of the
estate of the insured." A clerical change
is also made in section 9, and a further
change is made by carrying the word
"survivor" into the plural; there is no
change in substance whatever. In the
same way the word "or" in the ninth
section on page 4 is changed to "and";
the change is an improvement. In section
10 the word "basis" is dealt with in the
plural. Hre again there is no change
whatever in substance. Those are the
amendments, Mr. Speaker, and I move
that they be concurred in.

Motion agreed to.

BOARD OF COMMERCE.

RESIGNATION OF MR. MURDOCK DISCUSS-
ED ON MOTION FOR SUPPLY.

On the motion that the House again go
into Committee of Supply:

Mr. MACKENZIE KING (leader of the
Opposition): Mr. Speaker, not for nmany
years bas there been levelled against any
Government so 'strong an indictment 'as
that which is contained in the letter of
resignation of Mr. James Murdock from
the Board of Commerce addressed on June
24th to my right hon. friend the Prime

COMMONS.4466
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Minister. Let me reccunt to the 'House
the charges made in that communication,
and in so doing I would remind the 1Iouse
that these charges have not been made
hy any hon. member of the Opposition
for any political purpose, but have been
made against the Government by one of
its own appointees who has been serving
upon a board which the Government it-
self created, and who lhas had an oppor-
tunity to form an opinion in regard to
the merits of the legislation and the me-
thod of its working the like of which could
be open to no one except a member of the
board

In his letter Mr. Murdock charges.
1. That the Board has been handicapped

for months without a Chairman and without
a proper staff.

2. That the majority of the Government
are not now and never have been in sym-
pathy with the provisions and intent of the
Board of Commerce Act and the Combines
and Fair Prices Act.

3. That these Acts were passed merely
as the result of temporary alarm incident
to the Winnipeg strike and other popular
demonstrations when the people demanded
some means of controlling· profiteers.

4. That as soon as the Acts in question
became law, members of the Cabinet at
once began to minimize the provisions of
these Acts so far as they related to certain
businesses.

5. That the Chairman was regarded by
certain inter.ests as being "safe and sane";
that is, as being a person upon whom they
coul'd depend to protect their unrestricted
leeway in taking profits, and as being in
sympathy with high prices and against low
prices.

6. That the Chairman spent more time
in looking after his private affairs in Win-
nipeg than in attending to Board of Com-
merce matters.

7. That the Chairman received for revision
-the brief which counsel for the Crescent
Creamery Company was using before the
Supreme Court in opposition to the Board
of Commerce.

8. That information in regard to the
Crescent Creamery Company, and other in-
formation sent to Sir George Foster min-
ister of Trade and Commerce while Aoting
Prime Minister on March 3rd last, was
withheld from Parliament and the people.

9. That nothing was done by the Board
to affect certain business and financial
interests which Judge Robson thought ought
to be protected from interference.
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10. That Judge Robson's views were well
known to several ministers, especially to
the Minister of Colonization and Immigra-
tion, Mr. Calder.

11. That several ministers secretly sought
to thwart the Board's activities.

12. That the Civil Service Commission,
acting under suggestion, had handicapped
and delayed the Board of Commerce.

13. That certain ministers had tried to
protect textile manufacturers from in-
vestigation.

14. That a etatement of facts as to textiles
would have startled and incensed the Cana-
dian public.

15. That reasonable Government co-oper-
ation would have enabled the Board to
control profiteering.

16.That adequate technical assistance
was denied to the Boardi.

Now, these are extremely serious charges,
and are calcu'ated to increase the unrest
now prevailing in the country, due to the
high ost of living and to a general belief
that that high cost of l'iving is to a large
extent attributable to profiteering. It was
this prevailing public opinion which led
the Government in 1919 to enact the Board
of Commerce Act and the Combines and
Fair Prices Act.

Let me, Mr. Speaker, briefly review some
of the circumstances connected with the
appointment of this Board. The Board of
Commerce derived its powers from two acts
passed in the first session, of 1919: the
Combines and Fair Prices Act, and the
Board of Commerce Act. The Combines
and Fair Prices Act declared that the
Board is empowered and directed to restrain
and prohibit the formation and operation of
combines; the making of unfair profits
upon the necessaries of life; and all such
practices as are calculated to unfairly
enhance the cost or price of such neces-
saries of life.

Now, Sir, it is to be noticed in connection
with this Act that one of its clauses repealed
an Act which has been on the Statutes
of Canada since May 4th, 1910, known
as the Combines Investigation Act.
When I had the honour of being in the
ministry of the late Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, I had the privilege of introducing
this Act for the investigation of combines,
monopolies, trusts and mergers. Under the
provisions of the Act any six persons who
believed that a monopoly was operating in
restraint of trade or that prices were being
unduly enhanced, or who had reason to be-
lieve that the public interests were being

REvSEOD mDIrrON.
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adversely affected through profiteering had
the right to appear before any judge of a
High Court and upon making out a prima
facie case were entitled to demand a Board
of Investigation. Upon that board they
were entitled to name a member; the inter-
est affected w.as entitled to name a mem-
ber, and the two thus chosen were to select
a third, or failing a choice by the two, the
third was to be appointed by the Gov-
ernment. The board thus constituted had
all the powers of investigating that a court
of record would have. That legislation, so
long as it was on the statute book, gave to
consumers an opportunity at least, where
they believed that there was profiteering, to
have an investigation made at their own
instance, but the present Government in
introducing its legislation repealed this Act
and substituted as I have said, the measure
known as the Combines and Fair Prices
Act. In as much as the iaw of 1910, to which
I havé referred, was repealed, there was
the greater reason why every care should be
taken in the interests of consumers to see
th:at the Combines and Fair Prices Act, en-
acted by the present Administration, should
be made as effective and workable as pos-
sible. Instead of that, from the time that
the board was instituted up to the present,
its powers have been thwarted, according
to the statements which have been made
by Mr. Murdock. One member of the board
after the other bas retired until to-day the
country is faced with the ignominious spec-
tacle of having legislation on the statute
book constituting a Board of Commerce
which finds no expression in actual prac-
tice. Every one of the members of the Board
of Commerce bas resigned, for causes whieli
reflect anything but credit upon the Ad-
ministration. So with the practical fea-
tures of that Act destroyed, as they have
been; with the Combines Investigation Act
of 1910 taken off the statute book, the con-
sumers of this country, in whose interests
and on whose behalf this legislation was
enacted, are left without any protection
whatever at a time when of all times there
is the greatest need for somebody that will
be effective in watching the interests of
consumers and protecting them against the
injustice of profiteers.

'The disintegration of the Board of Com-
merce began with the resignation of Judge
H. A. Robson on February 23, 1920. In the
correspondence which bas been brought
down Judge Robson's letter of resignation
declares that for various reasons be was
out of sympathy with the Act, believing that
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the. economic policy of the country should
be toward high prices and against low
prices. He says, however, that there is a
legitimate and useful field for the Board of
Commerce, "but that is a matter which re-
quired discussion and some recasting of the
Act." On February 26, my right hon. friend
the !Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
George Foster) then Acting Prime Minister,
acknowledged Judge Robson's suggestion
"as to what might be done in the way of
amendments te make the machinery more

workable and to better effect the
Il p.m. purposes had in view when the

Board of Commerce Act was
passed in Parliament." He thanked Judge
Robson for the suggestions that he had
made and said that they would be care-
fully considered by the Government. But
there the matter appears to have been al-
lowed to end. We have now reached the
last days of this session, and though the
Government have brought down a mass of
legislation amending previous legislation
which they enacted, they have brought down
no amendment to this particular Act, an
Act which was passed in the interests of the
consumers of this country. It is the only
outstanding piece of legislation enacted by
the Government within the last year or two
in respect of which the Government have
had no amendment to suggest. By the
chairman of the board itself it was pointed
out to the Government that if the Act was
to be of any service it should be -amended
during this session of Parliament.

It is to be observed that about the time
of Judge Robson's resignation a difficulty
had arisen in regard to the jurisdiction of
the board. Price Brothers, newsprint manu-
facturers, appealed from the ruling of the
board to the Supreme Court of Canada, and
on April 6 the Supreme Court rendered a
decision that the Governor General had no
authority to confer certain powers and jur-
isdiction upon the board. Judge Robson's
suggestion that the Act was unworkable
and needed amendment, coming about the
same time as the attack on the jurisdiction
of the board afforded the strongest reasons
for the appointment of some able succes-
sor who would be sympathetie with the
law, and who could at least carry on the
administration of the board in so far as it
might have any power to carry out the
duties for which it was appointed. The
Government made no effort to appoint such
a successor; they simply stood by and al-
lowed the board gradually to peter out.

At the time of Judge Robson's resignation,
a letter was sent by Mr. Murdock to the
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Government giving jhis knowledge of the
circumstances leading up to the severance
of the judge's connection with the Board of
Commerce. This letter wae withheld from
Parliament and the public, and apparently
would neyer have seen the 1ight il Mr.
,Murdock had flot himself published it
within tzhe last f ew days. Hon. members on
this aside of -the House earlier in the session
asked that all the correspondence be
brolught down. They were told that the
coriespondence was of such a nature that
it could not be brought down. Undoubted-
ly Mr. Murdock, knowing the situation, and
feeling exasperated upon seeing the public
treated with that kind of indifference by the
Administration, made public sufficient of
the caorrespondence to make it necessary for
the Administration to discloee ail the comn-
munications that had passed. Now that
they have been laid on the table of the
House I think every hbon. meinber will feel
that in the public interest this correspond-
ence should have been submitted to Par-
liarnent the moment the request was made
that that be done.

Later on, on June 16, came the resigna-
tion of Mr. O'Connor, due to the meagre
help afforded by the Civil Service Com-
mission. This point is also emphasized by
Mr. Murdock, and practically admitted by
Judge Robson. Finally, on June 241b
cornes the Tesignation of James Murdock,
the sole remaînin" commissioner of the
board. With Mr. Muirdock's resignation the
last vestige of protection to the consumer,
s0 far as it can be, gîven by legisiation,
disappears. It is no doubt inconvenient
that the very grave charges which he makes
should be published just at the time when
Parliament is about to prorogue. That iii-
convenience, as I have pointed out, is due
to the f ailure of the Government to act,
vigorously and take Parliament into its
confidence four months ago. However in-
convenient this disclosure may be at this
time, the Government cannot escape the
responsibilty which is upan it to clear it-
self in the matter or rest under the charges
which MT. Murdock has made against it.
As I have said, these charges are no.t
charges made by hon. members of this
side of the House for any political effeat;
they are charges madle -by one of the Gov-
ernment's own appointees. Some support
of these seriaus charges is given by the,
policy of delay and concealment which the
Government pursued by its failure to apý
point successors ta Judge Robson and Mr.
OOGonnor anid by its allowing the board tg
peter out and disappear.
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As soon as Judge Robson's reslignation
was received several d-uties were cast upon
the Government. It was their duty, first,
to reveal te the public a»l the facts in their
possession, and especially Mr. Murdock's
letter re]ating the circumatances under
which the resignation taok place. If the
Government had taken the country into
its confidence at the time of Judge Robson'%
resignation the matter might then have
been deait with by Parliament and it
would flot have been necessary to bring
it up at the last moments of the session.
The Government should have amended the
law, if amendments were considered 'neces-
sary, and should have appointed a suc-
cessor to Judge Robson.

The Governmnent did none of these things;
its policy has been one of drift. It has
acted as if it did flot care whether the
legislation establishing the Board of Comn-
merce, its own statutory child, lived or
died. It has flot declared publicly ita.
agreement with the views of Judge Rob-
son, yet it has acted as if it were secretly
in agreement with those views. It would
flot kili its child, but it was apparentlyf
quite willing to allow it ta perish from lack
of nourishment. It saw commissioner after
commissioner resigning, and made no
effort to appoint successors or ta bring the
board up to its proper strength and make
it an efficient instrument for checking
profiteering. Such a policy, or lack of
policy, is the very one that is calculated
ta increase the unrest now prevailing in
the country due ta the high cost of living.
It leaves on the public mind the impres-
sion that something ought ta be done; that
the Government is unwîlling ta do it, and
yet is afraid ta avow its real desires and
intentions, and that the Government is
secretly an the side of the profiteers. The
anly way ta allay public unrest is ta allow
and ensure the fullest inquiry into the.
charges which Mr. Murdock has made. In:a
this cannection let me say that it was my
n'tention, had there been time ta do so,
ta move in this Hanse a resolution ta this
effect. I have it here written ont as I
had intended ta move it:

Whereas all the members of the Board of
Commerce arlolnted to check Profiteerlng andinvestigate the causes of the high cost of living
have tendered thelr resfgnations;

And wbhereas James Murdock. the last re-
malning member of the Board who resigned re-
cently, bas made grave chmrges against one of
hie colleagues and also against members of the
Government;

Therefore, be It !reolved that a Special Com-
mittee of this Hanse be appointed wlth authorltY
to examine wltnesses and send for papers and
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documents and Investigate said charges to-
gether with ail other matters relating to the
administration of the said Board and report to
Parliament.

It had been my intention to move this
resolution, but last night we were in-
formed by the Minister of Naval Affairs
(Mr. Ballantyne), in what, I must con-
fess, 'I regarded as an arrogant and most
inconsiiderate manner, that the Government
had made up their mind to prorogue Par-
liament to-day, and that so far as lay in
his power, he. intended to see that Parlia-
ment would be prorogued to-day. If the
Government have any intention of this
kind, they must use their own methods for
carrying it out. But I wish to say to my
right hon. friend (Sir Robert Borden) that
it is the duty of this Government, before
Parliament prorogues, to have a commit-
tee of this House investigate these charges
which have been made by M,. Murdock,
and the Government for the sake of their
own reputation and honour ought to be
prepared to keep this Parliament long
enough in session to have a committee in-
vestigate these charges. If the Govern-
ment are unwilling to take the responsi-
bility of appointing a committee of the
House for this purpose, and prorogue Par-
liament without so doing, then they must
take the responsibility for being unwilling to
have those charges investigated and allow-
ing them to remain as they are, the strong-
est indictment -which could possibly be
made against an administration. I submit
to my right hon. friend that that is the
proper course to take. There should be no
appointment of any white-washing com-
mission to go over the affairs of some
other commisision, but a committee of this
House should be appointed to fully investi-
gate these charges, which I have already
read, and which are as grave as charges can
possibly be. To bring in a motion of the
kind myself would be to abe met by hon.
gentlemen opposite with the reply that
having heard the statement made by the
Minister of Naval Affairs last night, I ai-
ready knew that the Government had made
up its mind to prorogue. If that be the
Government's intention, I repeat again
that that intention can be carried out only
with a determination to stifle altogether in-
vestigation into these charges and to allow
them to remain as they are without being
answered or dealt with in a way that will
satisfy the public mind and the public
sense of what is right and necessary. If
such an inquiry 'is refused by the Govern-
nient, the people will be justified in the
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belief that the charges made by Commis-
sioner Murdock are true; that the Gov-
ernment are out of sympathy with their
own legislation; that these Acts were passed
merely to quiet the alarm cauead by the
Winnipeg strike and other popular demon-
strations, and to make a pretence of con-
trolling profiteers; that the Government
have been secretly thwarting the operations
of the board and minimizing the effective-
ness of their own legislation; that the
chairman was appointed and kept in office
to protect the big interests in taking ex-
cessive profits; and that the Government
protected the textile manufacturers in an
investigation, the result of which would
have startled and incensed the Canadian
public.

All these impressions upon the public
mind will be strengthened and confirmed
if the Government refuse the inquiry
which, I believe, should be granted as
speedily as possible.

Rt. Hon. Sir ROBERT BORDEN (Prime
Minister): Mr. Speaker, I think hon.
gentlemen will agree that an announce-
ment such as that which has just fallen
from the lips of my hon. friend is about the
most extraordinary that Parliament bas
ever listened to. My hon. friend thinks
this is a matter of the gravest import,
affecting the honour of Parliament and of
the iGovernment; more than that, affecting
the interests of all the people of this coun-
try, touching the question of profiteering.
And he does not purpose taking any steps
in the matter because the Minister of Naval
Affairs i(Mr. Ballantyne) told him last
evening that the House was going to pro-
rogue to-day. I might sit down afteer having
said that much, but I shall proceed to deal
with some of the assertions which the hon.
gentleman has imade.

!In the first place, he apparently has com-
mitted himself to the statement, which is
made or suggested by Mr. Murdock, that the
measures which were passed in the first
session of 1919 were not inspired by any sin-
cere desire to remedy existing evils, but
were paesed for some ulterior purpose de-
scribed in more or less vague terms. It is
perfectly apparent that my hon. friend
has not given very careful study to the
matter in this and other respects, as I
shall show before I conclude. Otherwise, he
would have reminded the House that the
measures in question are founded upon the
results of study and deliberation by .a ,strong
and representative committee which sat for
five weeks in the first session of 1919 and
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which reported to this House that such
measures ought to be enacted. If there
be any ulterior motive 4to be found, it mu-st
be sought in the deliberations and report of
that oommittee, .and flot elîsewhiere. I did not
hear any reference to this in the speech of
my hion. friend, although if ie has givp.n thf-
matter any consideration at aill, hie must
have known the f acts. The committee in
question was composed of hion. members
from -bath sideB of this House, and if my
hon. friend suggests any ulterior motive, hie
is attributing that ulterior motive to many
hion. gentlemen on his own side of theý
House.

.As regards the appointment of a ýchair-
man, I do not J•now whether rny hion. friend
intends to associate himself with the sug-
gestion contained in .Mr. Murdock's letter
that Judge ]Robson was selected because it
was known that hie had a particular out-
look -with regard to profiteering, high prices
and everything of the kind. Does rny hon.
friend desire to as.sociate himself with that
statementP He has not made it very clear
to us. Afber these measures hýad been
passed, the question of the personnel of
the Board wias a matter of most anxious
and prolonged consideration on the
part of the Goverment and particularly on
rny part, and I take the fullest responsibil-
ity for the ise1ection of Judge Robson as
chairman. According to the information
which was available to me at that time,
there was no man in this country who,
in point of character, ability and experi-
ence in such matters, stood higher than did
Judge Robson. The Government believed
at that time that at least one rnemrner of the
Board should be appointed from the prov-
inces of the 'West. Judge Boisson wae
approached to ascertain whaether or niot, he
would -accept. that position, and at first
ie absolutely declined it on ýaccount of
other engagements. Whom did the 'Govern-
ment approach. next? The next gentleman
who wa*s approached by the Government
and urged to accept the cbjairmanship wiaé
Chief Justice Mather of the Ben-eh of Mani-
toba. la there -any one whco will beIieve
that we spproached Chief Justice Mather
with the idea, of selecting a man who would
aseist the profiteers? Judge Mather found
himself unable to accept the position. In
the 'meantime, Judge Robson was inclined
to re-consider the matter. We approached
hlmi again, and hie accepted the chairman-
ship. That is the whole truth from begin-
ning to end with regard to, the selection of
the chairman, and I venture to think that
no -more u.nworthy or more unfounded sug-
gestion was ever madle in tbis Farlitament

than that of my hon. friend, if bie intended
to make it, that. the ýselect-on of the chair-
man of the commission was made from any
ýother motive than to 'serve the publie inter-
est. As t<o the conduct of Judge Robson, if
the -Government of this oountry had main-
tained Judge Robson as chairmian of the
commission alter hie had temdered his resig-
nation in view of what had take-n place, my
hon. friend .migaht have had some shadow of
ground upon whicb to rest hie aspersion
against the Government. But," as a matter
of fact, as soon as the incident took place
Judge Robson tendered bis resignation and
it was aocepted. I for one am unable
to understand the logical connection be-
tween the resignation of Mr. Murdock in
the latter part of June and the incident
wbich took place some three or four montbs
previously. If Mr. Murdock waa to have
taken jany action by way o! resignation
on account of that incident, the time for
him to have acted was then and not four
months afterwards. At ail events, the Gov-
ernment, having appointed Judge Robson
in good f aith, believing, as we sincereiy be-
lieved, that hie possessed the character, the
ability and the experience that would justi-
fy his appointment, have no reason 'what-
ever to apologize for oui action, nor to in-
cur the unwortby suggestion madle by iny
'hon. f riend with respect either to Judge
Robson's appointment or to, his resignation.
We were not responsible for the course
which, he .took. I arn not pronouncing any
judgment .upon it; we exercised, and could
exercise, no control or direction over the
memnbers of that commission; they were
given a definite and independent statuis so
-as to render them absolut-ely independent of
the Governmnent and to enable them to do
jusltioe te the p-eople of the. oountry u.nder
the provisions of the Act which. Parliament
had approved.

As to the complaint witb regard to the
Civil Service -Commission, Mr. Murdock bas
made it a matter of serious complaint that
the Government did not free the Board of
Commerce from the control of the commis-
sion. In convergation witb me hie eispe-
cially dwelt upon the tact that by tan amend-
ment to the Civil Service Act whiéh be-
came law on the 1Oth of November, 1919,
ail boarde and commissions o! a permanent
character carrying on their funictions at Ot-
tawa should be subject to the provisions
of the Civil 'Service Act, just ast every de-
partment of the Government, and the Sein-
ate and the House of Commone are so sub-
jeet. Meell, the question arose-it arose
during my absence-as to whether or not;
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the Government was prepared to depart
from the principle of the Civil Service Act
and to declare that the Board of Commerce
alone among all the departments and comi-
missions that were subject to the provisions
of the Civil Service Act, should be exempt
therefrom. The Government did not see
its way clear to take that course. My hon,
frlend regards the conduct of the Goveri-
ment in that respect as not in the public
interest. It is perfectly competent for him,
before prorogation, to move a resolution
in that respect. and to have the matter
tested by the opinion of the House.

The members of the Board of Commerce
were certainly desirous of building up a
very extensive organization, an organiza-
tion which would have been attended with
a great deal- of expense if their views had
been carried out. The Government acted
along these lines: In the first place, it
thought that appointments which the Board
of Commerce desired ought to be made un-
der the provisions of the Civil Service Act;
second, that only a moderate organization
should be built up; and third, that if any
experts were desired by the Board of Com-
merce for the purpose of assisting them in
their work, those experts might be very
well provided, for the present at least, by
the various departments of Government
that were able to afford help in that direc-
tion. When the Minister of Labour had
direction of food control in this country and
had to exercise functions comparable to
those exercitsed by the Board of Commerce,
he went to the various departments of the
Government, obtiained men of expert
oapacity and carried on inquiries by
their aid. It was the belief and the sug-
gestion of the Goviernment that a like course
might very well be observed for the present
by the Board of Commerce.

Now, as to anether point. It is not very
clear whether the leader of the Opposition
desires to associate himself with the suggest-
ion-because it is only a suggestion and not
a charge--that the Government attempted to
influence or did influence the Civil Service
Commission for the purpose of thwarting
the efforts of the Board of Commerce. If
any hon. gentleman in this House- coù'ld
possess himself of so extraordinary an idea
I should be very much surprised. As a
matter of fact, from first to last the Govern-
ment have never sought to influence the
Civil Service Commission in that respect, or
in any other respect, so far as I am aware.
The Civil Service Commission is an in-
dependent body. It carries on its work
under the provisions of an Act of this Par-
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liamnent, and I repudiate in the strongest
possible terms any charge that the Gov-
ernment ever attempted iat any time by
suggestion to the Civil Service Commission
to influence the action of that body in re-
spect of appointments which the Board of
Commerce desired. There is absolutely
nothing in that, so far as I am aware, and
as I most firmly believe. As a matter of
fact, most of the proceedings of the Board
of Commerce took place during my absence;
but I have been at some pains to inforrn
myself since my return as to what had
occurred, and I make the statement which I
have just uttered in the fullest possible
belief that not one of my colleagues at any
time ever attempted to influence the Civil
Service Commission in the way suggested.

Then there is a charge, which has been
dwelt upon with some 'unction by my hon.
friend the leader of the Opposition, that
the 'Government attempted to interfere in
some way with the Board in connection with
protests of the Canadian Manufacturers'
Association. I am informed by my col-
leagues that the Canadian Manufacturers'
Association desired to assert an appeal,
under the provisions of the Act, from the
decision of the Board of Commerce. They
desired to, assert that appelal upon the
ground that a proposed questionnaire which
had been sent out by the Board of Commerce
covered too long a period and would entail
unnecessary and enormous expense. The
representatives of the Canadian, Manufact-
urers' Association came to the Government
and were heard by them. It was the opinion
of the members of the 'Government who
heard themn that no appeal had ibeen pro-
perly asserted. The Government so in-
formed them, and explained that their
only course was to apply to the Board of
Commerce and ast that the matter should
be re-heard.

My hon.friend is troubled because the Gov-
ernment did not immediately appoint a
successor to Judge Robson. It is perfectly
evident that he has not made a careful
study of the situation or his comprehension
would have been better. Before Judge Rob-
son had resigned, the Board of Commeroe
desired to have certain questions submitted
to the Supreme Court of Canada in regard
to their jurisdiction. If I am correctly in-
formed, they themselves drew up the quest-
ions which were presented to the Supreme
Court for adjudication. They came to the
Government and desired that these quest-
ions be argued by Mr. O'Connor, a member
of the board, and their request was, granted.
The case was argued by Mr. O'Conner on
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behalf of the board and he was -also
appointed as the representative of the
Attorney General of Canada in order that
he might have an additional status before
the court. The case was taken into con-
sideration by the Supreme Court. I am not
quite sure whether it was taken into con-
sideration before Judge Robson resigned or
afterward. However, that is not material.
But my hon. friend has not taken into
account the, actual situation. When the
case was pending before the Supreme Court
of Canada upon a serious question as to
whether that board had any legal status
or not, how would it be possible for the
Government to obtain the services of
any man who might within a week, or two
weeks, or a month, find that he was chair-
man of a non-existent board? Would any
reasonable man in this House suggest that
when the very existence of the board was
at stake upon a serious question raised be-
fore the Supreme Court, any such mon as
could be properly selected to, fill that pos-
ition would put aside all other business
engagements to accept a status which might
be absolutely without existence in two,
three or four weeks? The Government
reached the conclusion that until the quest-
ion had been finally deternined as to
whether or not the board had any author-
ity or the Act was valid, it would be
unwise to proceed with the selection of a
chairman. That position was left unfilled
and the two other members of the board,

Mr. O'Connor and Mr. Murdock, proceeded
with.the work of the commission.

I do not know that there is much
else to be said about the charges submit-
ted by Mr. Murdock,-if you could call
them charges considering their character;
they are exceedingly vague; they speak of
thwarting, they speak of suggestions to the
Civil Service Commission, they speak of
these and other things in a somewhat airy
and casual way. I do net see on what the
Government would proceed if it proposed
to make any such investigation as my
hon. friend has hinted at. So far as Mr.
Murdock is concerned I believe him to be
a perfectly sincere man and a man of
a good deal of intelligence. I believe he
does re1ly think that the allegations which
he has set forth in hie letter are true. I
think he is of a remarkable tempezament,
his prejudices are very easily excited, his
whole mind seems to be almost completely
honeycombed with suspicion of the purpose
and intentions of people with whom he has
been associated. I talked with him on three
or four occasions during the past week in

regard to theamatter and I certainly reached
the conclusion that he was perfectly sincere
and honest in the beliefs which he expressed
in the letter, but I raached the equally
positive conclusion that there was not a
shadow of loundation of evidence upon
which he could base those beliefs. I was at
some pains to inquire from him as to his
reasons and as to the coinsiderations upon
which he based his beliefs, but I could
not get anything definite or tangible.
I finally came to the conclusion which I
have stated in the House and which I
firmly believe explains the whole matter.

My hon. ýfriend has al:luded to the non-
production of the correspondence. Judge
Robson took the ground with great emphasis
and earnestnese that the letters, which had
been taken from his apartments to his
office and opened there in his absence,
were wholly private and confidential letters,
that the letters in question had not been
sent to him with his knowledge or consent,
that he regardedi them as an impertinence
and that the suibject had never been dis-
cussed between him and the gentleman who
wrote the letters. I am not passing any
judgment upon the question; I merely in-
form the House as to Judge Robson's con-
tention.' The question for my colleagues
was whether these letters and the letter of
Mr. Murdock ought to be placed before
Parliament in face of the protest of Judge
Robson. My colleagues decided to leave the
matter until I should return. After some
discussion had taken place in the House
a day or two ago the question as te the pro-
duction of the letters was before the Govern-
ment at the time Mr. Murdock's letter was
published. After the publication of that
latter there was of course no further quest-
ion about it. Everything that could be dis-
elosed by the letters had been disclosed
by Mr. Murdock's letter and the correspond-
ence was brought down.

My hon. -friend Sas endeavoured to make
a point of the repeal of an Act which was
passed at his instanee some years ago
when he was connected with the Depart-
ment of Labour. Wa it while the hon.
gentleman was Minister of Labour?

Mr. MAOKENZIE KING: Yes.

%r ROBERT BORDEN: I can only tell
mny hon. friend that probably there never
was a more ineffective and useless Act
placed upon the statue book in the whole
history'of this country. If le could point
out any .occasion when that Act from first
to last was of any real service in restrain-
ing profiteering or otherwise I should be
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very glad to have him do so. The Act was
repealed because provisions which we'e
considered more effective were embodied
in the legislation of 1919.

Then my hon. friend complains that no
amendment to the Board of Commerce Act
has been introduced this session. I draw
my hon. friend's attention again te the fact
that the jurisdijction of this Parliament
to enact the legislation has been questioned
in the Supreme Court of Canada, and that
the Court was equally divided in its judg-
ment. I venture to suggest that if, under
those circumstances, we lhad introduced
amend.ing legislation at the present session
of Parliament my bon. friend would have
been the first to point out the prob-
able futility of that proceeding. What we
did do, what we thought best to do, was
this: to expedite by every means in our
power the final 'decision of the highest
court as to whether that Act is valid or
net; and ater prorogation we shall take
into consideration the further question as
to whether-pending the decision of the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
-we should make any appointment in the
place of the gentlemen who have resigned.

My hon. friend has taken it upon himself
to assert tbat one member, Mr. O'Connor,
has resigned from the commission by
reason of being thwarted and baffled in bis
efforts to -do justice to the people of this
country. I do not know what information
Mr. O'Connor may have given to my hon.
friend. Certainly in the letter of resigna-
tien which he gave to me, and which is
attached to the Order in Council brought
down and placed on the table of the House,
no such reason was assigned. In private
conversation with Mr. O'Connor I was in-
formed by him that he had determined to
return to the practice of bis profession, and
that he had also made an arrangement under
which he would represent an important
financial institution in the United States.
Now, that is the whole matter from first to
last so far as the Government is concerned.

If my hon. friend, or any other hon.
member, desires to make any motion call-
ing for an investigation and putting for-
ward any charge of a specific and definite
nature which can be enquired into, he
will learn-and learn without any delay
whatever-that this Government does not
shrink, nor does any member of it shrink,
from the fullest and most complete investi-
gation that could be devised into every act
of the Governement with regard to this
Board of Commerce.

[Sir Robert Borden.]

Mr. ANDREW MeMASTER (Brome):
Mr. Speaker, I shall be very brief in re-
plying to the arguments addressed to the
House by the Prime Minister.

First as to the nature of these charges.
The Prime Minister has just stated that
Mr. Murdock, the gentleman who is res-
ponsible for these charges, is a man of
high character, absolute sincerity and of
very fair intelligence. It is true that he
rather idamned this gentleman's intelli-
gence with faint praise, but after all it
hardly lies in his mouth-nor in the
mouth of his colleagues-te do so because
Mr. Murdock is a gentleman they ap-
pointed to this position at a salary e
$8,000 a year, for the purpose of protecting
the consuming public of Canada. Therefore
we may say these charges are made
by a man whom a few short months
ago this Government considered one -of the
three best men in Canada available for the
prpose of forming part of this Board of
Commerce. And I wish to stress the point,
M.r. Speaker, that these ch'arges-placed
before the House thro'ugh the instrumental-
ity of the leader olf te Opposition-are
charges which have not been made by that
hon. gentleman but by the appointee of the
Gorvernmenit to tits very important posi-
tion. The Prime Minister scouted the idea
that the Government was anything else but
serious in forming the Board of Commerce.
Now let me put this example before the
House: Suppose there had been a dispute
on a school board as to whether they should
adopt tedhnical education, let us say, in
the high school under their control. Sup-
pbsa that after discussion it waS decided to
do so and the majority appointed three
teachers on, technical education and firs:t one
teacher died and he was not repl'aced, the
second teaciher died sand he was not replaced,
and the third teacher finally died or re-
signed and he was not replaieed. Could |that
schooll boiawd pretend te the ratepa;yers fialt
they were really serious in t>heir atitempt to
have technoai education taught in that
high school? I do not ffiink they could.
The most overwhelming evidence of the
l'ack of sincerity and seriou'sness of this
,Gorvennment in regard to the Boa.rd of
,onimerce is he rfadt thait they allowed
,that board 'to act juet as did the ten little
nigger boys in the old nursery r'hyme who,
one by one, disiappeared until none were
left. In tfhis case aiso the three judges
.were iallowed 'te disappear one by one until
thare 'were no juidges or commissioners left.
I see the Minisiter of Justice doing ime the

greut honour cf folllowing what I say care-
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Judiy. I do net know wh't/her the minister
lias ester decided iwhether t/hase gentlemen
were ju'dgss eind under hie oontrotl, or
,whet/her they were commissioners wit>h
yvhom he eould nolt initerfere. liowever,
eaul t/hem commissioners or caRtiVhein
ju•lgos, it makes very littis differonce.

1The Prime MinidWtr staIed tint wheu tilis
appeal wa miade Vo the Supreme Court
t/ho existence ocl t/he bosird was -aît sta4e.
That is ncst ny reoollleotioin of w/hait was
reailly '1)ho issue in the appeal Vo, tho
Supreime Court. My recoflection, ia thait
certain piorwerts cf tI/ho ibcierd mwere at sialce.
Certain porwers of te biaird. were quositioned
,whièh may have affectod, more Or lois,
tiheir :activities snd fieir ueofuines, -but
t/hait t/heohard, as 'a ourd oulld M)ill 1aýve
continued no, mnaittor whait t/ho decision cf
the Supreme Couot mes. TheTorTe it is
herdly aiccuate th ase tât the existence
off the board raas ait s'Ils/h; tUe hoard could
aVtili /have go-ne on. T/he existtence cd -t/ho
,boaa-d mis Vhreéatened noit hy tihe -Supreme
Court es mue/h as by ite graduai sud regudar
disappearance off Iiai meaubers. Il 't/hae
gentlemen lied one Ohrlitiau vi*iue, 1V ras
t/ho virtue of resignlaltion; %e rasigned
£iro'm time Vo, tine aih atriking raeguia;rily.

Now let ue very briefly sud respectfud'ly
oeil ltho attention cf the Prime Minis>tor Vo
the fac/t, thai i cannbt believet/hait bis .argu-
ment--whichl I propose nora to' bring be-
foire the House-iis anyVhing okseb'uit ea non
eequitur. lie eays if the leadler o-1 the Oppo-
gition fi"di i tUe Board cf Commerce a
yvaut cf oineri'ty aud seriousnassl, or a
wiaiut c! eineerity lains seriousnass iu -the
,Otvernanenit thait sppoinited the board, ho

muet loiok f» ft/bs eonmittee off the liuse
t/hat saut on the question o4f tae /hig~h coe't
Pff living beosuse i/hait ccmmit'toe, or 'their
recommondations, wero respionsible for the
/heginning of the ourd. Tharfre you mnay
as well -look-if you rasut Vo flud sinoerity
-'i-n that onmito. Well, I mnay te dul,
Mr. Speaker, Ibut I esinniot follucw t/hait
reiasouiug. I eee the Minis1ter cl Trade andi
Commre buaing his heasi apparenly in
asgreemenl, so seomlingly ho canuot fot
t/ha-t resuuing eitiher. iBut my hmi. f riend
w/ho leaids the Governimen't ks '/hardly right
w/hen lie eis tait 4/hie Boared off Commerce
s'prang4 from the oomimiltteo tait investi-
gaited the /hig/h 'comt o,! living as J-an dîd
from, çtho tira off sorme ntUer god. The
Minis1ter ci! JusVice (Mr. Dc/herty> cen sup-
pfy d/be resit lt the olasisical illusion w/hic/h
lias escaaped my memory foir the mnoment.
Beciams Lhis comrnitee, w/hic/h sait under
.the able ebairjnmhip of 't/ho member for
Algloma, htad no rig/ht Vo /hring in ony

definile suggestion w/bon it reporlted te the
Flouse. lin procof cf'lhait let me quote, froni
Volume 5 o) liaînsed for t/ha Idt ession o'!
1919, piage 4069. I final 'tihere the folIc<ing:

Tour comittee have been engagsd almost
oontinuously froin the 5tb day of June lest ta,
ifs present date in obtaining ail Information
possible tram witnese and ail available sour-
ces, but have flot ysrt reachsd a point in thoir
investigation that would. warrant them lu sub-
mnitting final conclusions.

Wbat lsaelso initeresiting le tde tact Vint
w/len t/ha eommitteo, did tning iu a -report,
it 'ias a report rahichl pàfs-ed t/ha oommittee
by the dhatimiana tiTe vcvting for It, andl tihan
givinga csting -volte, soý itat it wias practi-
1cadly a minority report. 'Thoreora, I amn
.ainid ltat ite Prime Minisiter canuot wish
onto 't/hie 'oemmittee, t/ho iack cf sincerity
W$btdh is foula i n t/ho proceedings o!f ho
Governmenit.

Thon we hed from t/ho Prime Minister
a panagyric cf Judge Robeon and Chief
Justice Mathera, the firat, w/ho after hositat-
ing finally consented to bocomo chairman cf
the Bueard cf Commerce, and ths other judge
w/ho-was raise enougli nover Vo enter upon
that somoahat tompestucus sea, cf judiciai
activity. T/ho question cf Judge Robsoii's
charactor and 'Chief Justice /Mlther's char-
acter la not t/ho primo question in this
matter. T/ho fiattering off those gentlemen
doos not answor t/ho very important charges
made /hy -Mr. [Murdock. Ând t/hon, of
course, tho Prime Minister followod that
course -w/hic/h is, generally pursuod by the
ot/har aide whon the leader off the Opposition
-in his fig/ht for t/ho plain people off thia
country strikes homo for us-ie la told that
ho is actuated by unwort/hy motives. It
reminde me off t/heocld sayiug that thoso
w/ho have a peoir case are prono Vo abuse
t/hoir opponent's 'attorney.

Was Vhs hoard a rosi succosa? Whst wa
t/ho reason for t/ho board's ogrogious f allure?
T/ho board la different places bullied in-
offensive bakers and. made decisiona about
t/ho right prico for a pioce off pis, but I do
noV know off any profiteer off real impoir-
Vanco, auy manufacturer w/ho roally rospod
unjusV pro-fits frein t/ha criais t/hrough w/hic/h
t/hua country has boon passing, w/ho was
punis/hed ýby t/hie board.

'Ând w/hait dos V/ho Primo Nfinistor ésay
as Vo Vhe charge mado /hy Mr. Murdoek
that Vhors has boon intorferenco by mem-
bers of t/ho Govorumout with- Vhs oouduct
cf t/ho Board if Commerce? T/ho Primo
Minister says: "I was away 'at t/ho time.
W/hon I came hack my colleagues told me
that no suc/h Vhiug had ester /heppened."
Woll now, did wo oxpoct VhaV V/ho a/hie and
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venerable Minister of Trade and Commerce
(.Sir George Foster) when the Prime Min-
ister returned to his native land after an
absence of some time, would rush to him,
and after greeting him warmly would say
to him, "Sir Robert, I have been interfering
with the Board of Commerce"? I do not
think that we would expect him to do any
such thing.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: I could not say
such a thing.

Mr. McMASTER: He could not say so if
lie had done such a thing, because it would
have been a great tactical blunder. It
would have been worse than a crime, it
would have been a blunder. Now, what do
we come to? Some correspondence was
brought down-correspondence which Judge
Robson said might be published months
ago was only brought dcwn very recently,
indeed after several demands for it had
been made.

But the Prime Minister ended his defence
against the Murdock charges by the old
well-worn argument which las been used
by this Government until they have ac-
quired a prescriptive right to it by use and
wont-the argument of tu quoque. He said
that an Act for the investigation into com-
bines placed on the statute books of this
country years ago through the instrumen-
tality of the leader o! the Opposition when
Minister of Labour had been an ineffective
law. In other words, if my court of coin-
merce bas been ineffective I -am quite free
from blame, because your Act years ago
tending towards the same object was in-
effective also. Well, had that been true it
would have been no argument, but as a
matter of fact it is not true. I have had
ieither the time nor the opportunity to
Icok up all the cases in which this Act for
which my hon. leader is responsible was
successfully brought into play, but I know
in regard to the machinery for making
shoes an investigation was held and satis-
factory results were obtained under the
p'residency of Judge Laurendeau of Mon-
treal, 1908 or 1909.

Now, what is the Goverument going te do
with this matter? Here we have got the
serions charges made by one of their own
appointees. We eay that there should be
an investigation. We say that the public
of Canada are interested in seeing that there
is an investigation, and that it -is for the
Government to grant the same.

Rt. Hon. C. J. DOHERTY (Minister of
Justice): Mr. Speaker, the bon. gentle-
mnan who las just resumed his seat (Mr.

[Mr. MeMaster.]

McMaster) will pardon me if I suggest
that he is not much more accurate in his
interpretation ot the position with regard
to the Board of Commerce under the law
than he was in his mythology.

Mr. McMAISTER: I appealed to you for
assistance.

Mr. DOHERTY: Without being ap-
pealed to, I rnight take the liberty while
correcting his mythology of setting him
right in his facts and his law. But let us
get his mythology out of the way first.
I was always under the impression that
the Junc whom Le spoke of was a Juno
wvhom Jupiter saluted as both his sister
and his spouse, and that it was another
goddess who sprang full of life from the
brow of the master of Olympus. But, I am
under something more than an impression
that when the bon. gentleman tried to
get down from Olympus and take hold of
the facts in connection with the Board of
Commerce and what Le dignifies as the
charges of Mr. Murdock, Le was just as
much out of his reckoning as when Le
was among the gods and godesses of
Olympus.

The hon. gentleman says that Le and
I and this ;House had some trouble at one
time in making up our minds what the
members of this Board of Commerce were,
whether they were commissioners; or, as
the hon. gentleman says, judges and, there-
fore, under- my control. It is certainly a
new suggestion that because they were
judges they would be under the control
of the Minister of Justice. The bon.
gentleman ought to have given a little
thought before be spoke. If there would
be one reason in the wide world why they
should be absolutely beyond the control of
the Minister of Justice or any government
it would be found in the >act that they
were judges. Jlowever, those are just
slight inaccuracies.

Let us get down to the question of the
situation and what the facts are in regard
to the other impossible statements in which
the bon. gentleman finds ground for de-
claring to this IHouse the entire absence
of sincerity in the action of the Govern-
ment. He says the outstanding evidence
of that is that the members of the Board
of Commerce disappeared like some young
niggers of his acquaintance.

Mr. McMASTER: The niggers of the
old nursery rhyme.

Mr. DOHERTY: They disappeared one
after another, and nothing was done about
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it. The hon. gentleman entîrely overlooked
making any reply to what was pointed
out by the Prime Minister, that is, the
situation that existed at the time of these
resignations, and to state that the exis-
tence of the board was not in question in
the proceedings that were pending before
the 6upreme Court. Now it is quite true
that that was not the direct question that
was put to the Supreme -Court, and that
at the outset what was submitted was a
number Jo! questions bearing 'upon the

powers o! the Board o! Commerce. And
"let me point out that this reference to the
6upreme -Court was made by the Board
o! Commerce itself,-not because the
Government entertained any doubts upon
the subi ect; it was the action of the Board
of Commerce doubting its own jurisdic-
tion.

No-w, whiie it is true that the -question re-,
ýferred had to do witli the powera of the
board, the reason why it was suggested that
there wae, doubt of the powers. o! -the board
was that it -was suggested Vhat there was
doubt o! the power of this. Parliamnent to
pass that Act. While particular sections
were deait with, the considerations neces-
sary to be gone into to determine whether
or not this Parliament had that power were
such as would necessarily have a wider
bearing than in their application to these
parti-cular powers. Now, at -the time Mr.
Justice Robson, having dra.fted the quest-
ions for sulMnission to the Supreme Court
resigned, these questions were pending be-
fore the court. As has been pointed out,
we selected. the man who certainly was most
familiar -with the Act, the m.an 'wlho was
the most devoted believer in its validity,
and who in addition was, as I think will
be generally considered, a very capable
lawyer, to defend the eonstitutionality o!
that legialation. At that time it was ex-
pected that a judgment would come with-
in a very brie! period. 'But what happened
that brought about delay? When these
questions came to be considered by the Su-
preme Court they reached the conclusion
that it was not within the functions of the
Board o! Commerce to -refer to them gen-
eral questions bearing upon their juriedic-
tion, the constitutionality o! the statute,
and the extent o! their powers. The au-
preme Court came to a conclusion that the
only right o! the Board of Commerce was

to, submit a stated case. This
12 p.m. caused the delay in the de-

cision. Because, in order to ar-
rive at a decision, there had to he submit-
ted such a stated csee. That -case was sub.

mitted and resulted but a !ew weeks ago,
in an expression of opinion by the judges
of the Supreme -Court in which opinion they
were equally divided. So that we have no
opinion o! -the -Supreme Court as to the
validity of the legislation in question.

Now, while it is quite true that the quest-
ion was raised of the validity of particu-
lar sections, as I have said, the basis o!
questioning the validity was the question-
ing o! the power o! this Parliament to
enact that legisiation. Thus a doubt was
raised, at -the very least, as to the powers
o! this PaTliament in dealing with not only
partîcular sections but with matters con-
cerned with tV~ regulation o! ýtrade and
commerce, and the definition ý! powers en-
abling -this Parliament to legisiate for the
peace, order and good government o! Can-
ada. There was also a question whether
this legisiation couid be justified as crim-
mnal law. These questions, then, involved
a decision o! much more !ar-reaching effeet
than the determination merely o! the valid-
ity o! particular sections, because they in-
volved the paying down o! principles of in-
terpretation o! the British North America
Act, particularly those o! its provisions
dealing with powers o! this Parliament to
legislate upon matters cognate to those
deait with in the -statute. That I am right
in that expression o! opinion is made abso-
lutely clear by the notes in which the
judges o! the 8upreme Court have voiced
their opinions. 'The opinions o! the judges
differ, but while they necessarily have re-
gard io a particular section, I say without
hesitation that they r.aise questions and de-
termine matters o! princîple o! the most
far-reaching kind. I certainly !eel-what-
ever my opinion may be worth-that the
legislation is valîd, and I -have no desire
to throw doubt upon any part o! it; still,
1 am forced to concede thàt if the prîn-
ciples o! interpretation laid down by three
o! those judges are to be accepted it be-
comes a Berious question what was the
jurî.sdiction o! this Parliament to pass the
major portion o! that Act, not nierely these
particular sections. I will go further and
say that they would raise doubts about the
powmr o! tbie Parliament in connection
with matters o! trade and commerce whichi
heretofore have flot arisen and have not
presented theniselves 4to the minds o! any
persons concerned.

Now, if anything is essential to the effect-
ive operation o! the Board -o! Commerce it is
that in the exercise o! their very extensive
powers there shall be no doubt about their
authority and that their decision-s shall be
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accepted by those against whom they may
be rendered. Surely the hon. member would
not contend that it would be desirable that
we should maintain this board in active fune-
tioning with practically all its operations
subject to attack in the court, and that we
should have a large number of cases in
which the same questions would be in-
volved, all to be decided?

At the time of the resignation of Mr. Jus-
tice Robson, as I have said, the matter was
before the Supreme Court. At the time of
the resignation of Mr. Murdock, and at the
time of the resignation of Mr. O'Connor-
which, by the way, has not yet taken effect
--ve had had the result which made every-
thing more doubtful than it was before;
that is, the Supreme Court of Canada had
found it impossible to come not merely to
a unanimous but even to a majority con-
clusion as to the powers conferred by the
particular sections that were before it, and
had laid down principles of interpretatioi
raising most serious questions not only
with regard to those powers but with re-
gard, perhaps, to the 'bulk of the powe-s
conferred in the Act, and going even fur-
ther than that, in the manner that I have
indicated. Would the hon. gentleman sug-
gest that under those circumstances we
should be likely to find any competent man
willing to undertake the nerformance of the
duties of an office, which might, by reason
of an ultimate decision, be so diminished
in power-if its powers did not entirely dis-
appear-as to make it, if not non-existent,
at all events absolutely valueless? Would
he suggest that it would be desirable that
we should empower a board to carry on
under those circumstances? Does he think
that the provocation of suct widespread
litigation would be conducive to the doing
away with any condition of unrest
that might arise in the country?
I submit to the hon. gentleman's good sense
that he must realize, when he comes to
look into the facts, that there was only
one line of action which could be justified
in the light of common sense, and that was,
before we proceeded to recon-stitute this
board which had ceased to exist, that situ-
ation being practically simultaneous with
the delivering of these opinions, to have
first of ail the decision of the final court
upon the questions that had been raised.

Mr. McMASTER: If this board had really
become a court of doubt, would it not have
been better to put the poor thing out of
pain altogether?

Mr. DOHERTY: Perhaps it would have
been better to remove the doubt. Would

fMr. Do'aerty.]

the hon. gentleman suggest that a phy-
siýcian, being called in to a patient and
making his diagnosis and saying: "Oh, well,
your cure is doubtful," should then say:
"Let us put him out of pain altogether?"
A skilful physician ewould say: "Let us take
the means to cure him," and, that is what
this ,Government did. This Goverrnent
said: "Let us not proceed immediately to
destroy the patient, but let us just look to
sec whether we cannot destroy the doubt."

Mr. MoMASTER: Put it in a ho.spital
on a low diet.

Mr. DOHERTY: Possibly that might be
a wise course, but I would not undertake to
determine that precise question. But these
resignations having corne in as I say, that
of Mr. Murdock within the last week and
that of Mr. O'Connor not yet in effect,
and the Deputy Minister of Justice being
in England to present his petition for leave
to appeal, the petition having been pre-
pared, it -seemed to us that the part of
common sense: was to renove the doubt
first and to do that as expeditiously as pos-
silble. I think, therefore, in so far as the
hon. gentleman, in this disappearance of
what he is not too complinentarily to them
assimilates to the little niggers of the nur-
sery rhyme, finds evidence of insincerity,
he is very -muich 'beside the mark. And it
is rather a peculiar thing to suggest that,
because these two gentlemen resigned, an
action absolutely free to them, in that there
is evidence of the insincerity of this Gov-
ernment. The hon. gentleman imputed to
the Prime Minister his having had resort
to a tu quoque argument. Let me dis-
abuse him on that subject. High as may
be our opinion of hon. gentlemen -who sit
opposite to us, it is very soldom that their
conduct justifies us in saying to them as
compared with ourselves: "You're an-
other," they very seldom reach the height
that entitles them to that compliment; and
I saw nothing in the speech of the right
hon. leader of the House to indicate that
he had sud.denly been seized with such ad-
miration of the leader of the Opposition
as would have led him to say that he was
like unto ourselves. The hon. gentleman
quite misapprehended the point of the
Prime Minister's reference to the legisla-
tion enacted at the time when the present
leader of the Opposition (Mr. Mackenzie
King) was Minister of Labour. The motive
of the reference to it was merely -to meet
the proud boasts of the former Minister
of Labour, the present leader of the Oppo-
sition who introduced thaît legislation. into
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this debate with what might be described
as a triumphant flourish of trunpets. He
having d'one that, and seeing that the fact
was that that piece of legislation proved
albsolutely ineffective for the purpose for
which it was enacted--and I rwill deal in
a moment with the Uniîted Shoe Company,
which is the outstanding case which demon-
strates the futility of the legislation-it was
not unnatural that the Prime Minister
should have pointed out the fact,, not as
comparing it with our present legislation,
but as indicating the necessity for new
legislation upon the subject, and, perhaps,
as disabusing the publie mind of the effects
that might be produced by the vainglorious
protestations of the leader of the Opposi-
tion.

The hon. gentleman has heard about the
United Shoe Company case, and so have I.
I think probably it was the only case th'at
anybody ever heard of in which the much-
vaunted Act was brought into play-and I
think "brought into play" is a good way
to describe it, because it was brought into
play -and there was held under it an investi-
gation which took a prolonged time, which
was presided over 'by a most dstinguished
judge, at which numerous witnesses were
examined and great expense was n-
curred. The judge decided that the par-
ticular company had' been guilty of viola-
tions of the Combines Act. The play was
over and then the lime came for
this Act to work-and it did not work;
there was not any consequence to the dis-
covery that had been- made, and everybody
found that they were back just where they
were before that legislation was enacted at
all. That is, that it was open to them to
go into the Criminal Courts under the
Criminal Code and institute a prosecution
against that company, in which prosecution
the report of that commission would not
be evidence at all but the complainants
would have to begin over again at the be-
ginning and prove their case before that
court to the satisfaction of a jury, entirely
irrespective of the report of the commis-
sion. I have some memory of the time when
that Act was only a Bill. It had not even
come into play then, and while I do not
want to speak too positively, if my memory
is correct, when that Bill was going through
the House, attention was called to what was
expected would be the ineffectiveness of its
result. That arm lying useless in the
arsenal, it was thought wise to provide an-
other which it was expected would be a
more effective weapon, and which, I still

have confidence, will be declared by the
ultimate court to be a more effective
weapon.

The hon. gentleman's one argument in
support of the suggestion-or charge, if you
please to give it that name--of Mr. Mur-
dock that there was some interference on
the part of the Government with the opera-
tions 'of the board, is that the Minister of
Trade and Commerce (Sir George Foster)
could not have told Sir Robert Borden that
he had been interfering. I do not know,
myself, what is the force of that argument.
The hon. gentleman throughout talked
about the " charges " of Mr. Murdock. i
wonder if the hon. gentleman read Mr.
Murdock's letter, and I wonder if he would
himself think it fair to anybody to walk in
before any tribunal and call this, "the in-
dictment that is made against you." Surely
he must see that it is practically the opin-
ions, or more correctly the suspicions, of
Mr. Murdock. Where does the hon. mem-
ber find any statement or any act by any
member of this Government which consti-
tutes what Mr. Murdock chooses to de-
scribe as interference? Surely the hon.
member, as a fair man, will realize that
it is utterly impossible to put anybody,
even though it may be a Government or the
members of a ,Government, on trial upon
such a document as that. 'The Prime Min-
ister bas declared the readiness of this Gov-
ernment to take the responsibility of any-
thing in the nature of a charge of any act
or of any omission, of anything that any-
body can make, to afford opportunities for
the most ample investigation.

Mr. ARTHUR BLISS COPP (Westmor-
land): I desire to say a few words on
this subject, which has been thrown into
the arena at the 1lth hour of the 11th day
and which is of sEo much importance to the
people of this country. My right hon. friend
who leads the Government (Sir Robert
Borden), from what I can gather from his
arguments., has apparently taken the ground
from the first that the Government was not
responsible at :all for the appointment of
the Board of Commerce, by reason of the
fact that the board was established on the
recommendation of a committee composed
of members from both sides of the House;
and he contends that the leader of the
Opposition (Mr. Mackenzie King) was
rather casting some reflection on hon. gen-
tlemen on this side because for one moment
he attempted to criticize the Board of Com-
merce. As my hon. friend from Brome (Mr.
MeMaster) has poifnted out, the report of
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that committee was very far from being
unanimous. There was a minority report
from those hon. gentlemen of the committee
who came from this side of the House, and
we on this side were absolutely opposed
to the proposition. However, against our
wishes, the report was finally brought down
and upon it the Board of Commerce, as
my right hon. friend says, was established.
On the recommendation of that report the
board first saw the light of day. Let me
inform my right hon. friend that hon. mem-
bers on this side, so far as I am aware,
unanimously opposed the establishment of
the board. So far as I am concerned, I
never had any confidence in the Board, of
Commerce, and I never had the slightest
idea that the Government intended it to
function to the successful prosecution of
the profiteers, and to allow it to stand as
the vigilant watch-dog between the pro-
fiteers and the common consumers of the
country. I never believed that the Gov-
ernment intend-ed to allow the board to
operate freely, and in a very short time
we have had the most positive evidence, from
a member of the board itself, which shows
us that the board never was allowed to
function. Now, who are responsible for this
state of affairs if not the Government? They
stood in the way of the proper activities of
the board and prevented it from carrying
on its operations in the interests of the
people. My right hon. friend says that
the Government are not responsible. But,
Sir, the Board of Commerce was appointed
by the Government. They were the crea-
tures of the Government, and when the
board was appointed my right hon. friend
spoke in the most glowing terms in
reference to its personnel. Now what does
he say? In regard to the last remaining
factor of this magnificent board selected
by the Government themselves, the Prime
Minister says Mr. Murdock becomes ex-
cited, gets a little nervous and is not able
to concentrate his mind and talk over busi-
nes.s matters in a business way. If my
right hon. friend has taken that ground to
excuse the failure of the Board of Com-
merce, he still must take responsibility for
what they have done or have not done. The
main question, however, is this: Was the
Board of Commerce a necessity in this
country? If so, were the Government res-
ponsible for bringing it into existence? If
they were, then they must be responsible
for the functioning of the board; and lastly,
if the board tas not operated' successfully,
the Government must be held accountable

[Mr. Copp.]

to the people for the failure of this body
to protect the interests of the common
people, and to stand resolutely between the
profiteers, the big interests, and the ordin-
ary consumers. I am not here to judge, as
my right ton. friend said, between the
veracity of Judge Robson and Mr. Murdock
or Mr. O'Connor. That is not my duty. 1
have no insinuations to make with regard
to these gentlemen. I know only one
member of the board personally, and that
is Mr. O'Connor, and -I do want to pay
him this compliment, that I believe that
if te. had been given a free hand te would
have done something in the interests of the
consumers. I believe that, from my know-
led'ge of him. But, Mr. Speaker, we have
heard the charges-if we may call theru
charges,-made by the leader of the Opposi-
tion, and we have had an attempted
defence by the leader of the Government.
We have had another defence-as usual,
clear and precise, (as usual), nevertheless
unconvincing-by my right hon. friend the
Minister of Justice (Mr. Doherty). But in
my opinion, what is more important to the
country than any of these arguments is
that the actual words of Mr. Murdock should
be placed before the people as he has
stated his case in the press and as he has
written to the Government. I rose more
particularly for the purpose of embalming
on the records of the House and placing
on Hansard the exact text of his letter. I
have it here before me, and I have no desire
to take up the time of the House, if this
letter, as is donc in the case of other docu-
ments of importance, is allowed, by the
unanimous consent of the House, to go on
the record without the necessity of my
reading it. If ton. members will not give
that consent I propose to read it in order
that it may appear on Hansard.

Mr. DOHERTY: Put it on, put it on.
Mr. OOPP: I am glad that my hon.

friend agrees to this suggestion, because I
have no desire to read the letter at this
late hour.

An hon. MEMBER: You might as well
read it.

Mr. BOYS: No, spare us, please.
Mr. COPP: If my hon. friend wants to

be spared he ought to take care not to
have such things as this happen. If hon.
members do not agree to let the letter go
on Hansard without my reading it-

Mr. BOYS: We have read it.
Mr. COPP: I can read it again for you if

you want nie to.
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Mr. JACORS: Your motion is carried.
Mr. COPP: I will flot have it carried

while they are dissatisfied.

Mr. BOYS: We are consenting.
Mr* COPP: Well, as it is agreed by the

House that the letter mnay appear on Han-
sard, I shal nlot make the running com-
ments which I was prepared to make had
I read it. In se far as 1 have beçu abqe.
to gather from the letter it seemis that the
board was hampered by reason of Judge
Robson's friendship with the profiteers. He
did not want to interfere with the big in-
terests, who he knew were wards of the
Government and always have been.

Mr. MEI'GHEN: Will this last much
longerP

Mr. COPP: I will continue if you want
me to. Let me say to my hon. friend that
he is flot going to hurry this matter through
by sitting back and making sneering re-
marks at me or other meinbers on this
side.

Mr. MEIGREN: Come to the point, man.
Mr. COPP: Well, will you kindly keep

stili and allowme to corne to the point?
Mr. MEIGHEN: 1 certainly will if you

corne to the point.
Mr. OOPP: Well, keep etili.
The Acting SPEAKER (Mr. Morphy): 1

do not think it is competent for hon. mem-
bers to bandy words across the floor.

'Mr. COPP: Mr. Speaker, you might eali
the minister to order.

Mr. SPEAKER: I must remind hon.
gentlemen that they must address their re-
marks to the Chair.

Mr. COPP: I addressed the Chair, Mr.
Speaker; my hon. f riend was addressing
mue. To continue, 1 say that the Chairman
of the Board of 'Coinmerce was hampered
by being mixed up with and interested ln
the big interests of the country. Therefore,
he could not act properly as chairman, is
the charge contained in Mr. Murdock's
letter as follows:

Text of Mr. Murdock's Resignatlon.

The text of Mr. Murdock's resignation, dated
June 24, andi addressed te the prime mýinister
le as follows:

"Supplementing my letters of June 17th andi
1Sth and our brief discussions of Board of
Commerce questions June 17th. 21st and 23rd, I
hereby resign xny position as a member of the
Board of Commerce of Canada. to take effect
this date.

"My understanding of your position, as
gathered from conferences with you and from
the fact that no appointments have been made,
Is that it Is nlot the Intention to complete the
personnel of -the board by appointment at this
tiene ner until -the Privy C»-unicil las pssed
upon the status of the act untier which the
board works. This would appear to me Incon-
siderate of the riglits of the consumera of Can-
ada. There is mucli work to be tions that the
boardi can do with the assistance of a properly
chosen andi sufficient staff andi witb the sym-
pathetic co-operation of the goverfimenýt, which
tbe board has net heretofore hati. If the boardi
is nlot te be permitted to do the many things
waiting te be done ln preventing profiteering
and regulating combines against the public in-
terest it wouid, as stateti in my letters of June
17th and 18th, appear to be Improper that 1
shouid merely draw salary. We have been bandi-
icapped for montbs without a chairînan and a
proper staff and I ar nflt going to lie a. party
to making a joke of the law with one cern-
missioner alone on the boardi witbeut quorum
authority. The people of Canada expect service
for salary, even although yeur cabinet do net.

"The reasons for my resignation given in this
form (which I appreciate, as yeu and others
wlll, as unusual, ln fact possibly unheard of)
cen be summed up as briefly sa possible, andi
yet at cons1derable length, as fellows:

«'I amn convinced-
"lot-That the majority of the cabinet, of

which you are the bonoreti leader, are nlot andi
bave neyer been ln sympathy with the provi-
sions anti Intent of the Board of Commierce
Act a.nd of the Combines and Pair Pricets Act;

'"?nt-That your advisers oniy recommnendeti
to parliament the passage of those acts as the
resit of temporary alarru Incident te the Win-
nipeg strike andi other strenueus tiemonstra-
tiens when the people demanded some means of
controlling profiteers:

"ý3rd-That as soon as the Board of Com-
merce Act and the Combines and Fair Prices
Act were made.law by the Parliament ef Can-
ada henourable gentlemen prominent in the
councils of Canada and members of your cabinet
at once began te untiertake te minimize, te as
great an extent as possible, what they believed
te lie the unnecessary andi unfaîr provisions of
these two Acts when applîed te the businesses
of those for wbcm. theýse honourable gentlemnen
no doubt had first regard;

"4th-That the chairman appeinteti by your
geverfiment te the Board ef Commerce was re-
gardeti by certain interests as being safe anti
sane in conserving to .Canadian manufacturers
anti other large financial and business interests
the generally unrestricteti leeway heretofore en-
joyeti by sucli Interests Iii the taking of profits,
determineti alone by the se-caileti market prIce
anti governeti by supply anti demanti, anti that
lie was ln full sympathy wltb high prices anti
against low-prices as lie stateti in his letter to
Sir George Foster of February 23 ;

"l5th-Tbat during the one bundreti anti forty-
five days that I was assoclateti witb the chair-
man as member of this boardi he spent moretime in Winnipeg or en route te or returning
frein Winnipeg ln looking after bis private
affaira than lie titi ln leeking atter Board cfCommerce Inatters, anti that even turing the
few days, December Stb te 12th, which tbe
entire boardi spent ln Winnipeg, lie was engageti
in bis private affaire, while the remainder cf the
boardi helti bearings of the court alene;

"6th-Tbat when Mr. J. B. Hugg, representlng
the Crescent Creainery Company, Lîmiteti,
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Winnipeg,.felt that he could write, under date of
February 18th, 1920, to the then chairman of
this board a letter submitting a copy of the
Crescent Creamery Company's factum for use
before the Supreme Court of Canada in oppo-
sition tc the case that had been presented by
the Board of Commerce to define its status,
say-ing:

"'Hon. H. A. Robson, K.C., Victoria Cham-
bers, Ottawa, Ontario.

"'Re: Crescent Creamery Co., Ltd.

"'Dear Judge:
" 'I enclose a copy cf my factum. This has

been revised by Mr. Isaac Campbell. I have
sent three copies to Mr. Greene, one for the use
of the printer, one to be shown to Geoffrion and
the other to be shown to Tilley. I have asked
Greene to endeavor to see them when they are
in Ottawa or to communicate with them, and if
it is possible to have such revisions as they
suggest made in the proof when he receives it.
I have also told Greene that I have sent a
copy to Mr. Osborne, a friend of mine, and that
I have asked Mr. Osborne to make any revisions
he thinks fit and to immediately communicate
them to Mr. Greene for insertion -in the proof.
My idea is that you, if you have time, will make
such revisions as you think fit, if you can graft
revisions on te what I have done, and then you
will hand your revised copy to Osborne to hand
to Greene so that you will not appear te have
any connection with the revised proof. Perhaps
this procedure is unnecessarily roundabout and
if so you can of course give your revisions to
Greene direct.'-a state of affairs was disclosed
which destroyed whatever usefulness the chair-
man might up to that moment have had;

"7th-That the chairman's two explanations
of the transaction, first, that it was to be ex-
plained by the fact that Mr. Hugg had for-
merly been in his office and that they were,
therefore, on very close relations with each
other, and secondly, that it was 'an unwarrant-
ed impertinence by Mr. Hugg, were not suffi-
cient to reinstate him so far as usefulness was
concerned.

"8th-That when the former chairman on
February ?3rd wrote his resignation as a mem-
ber of the Board of Commerce, promptly after
he discovered that I had seen the letter written
to him by J. B. Hugg, representing the Cres-
cent Creamery Company of Winnipeg, he then
knew that he would be regarded as disloyal te
the Board of Commerce and to the consumers of
Canada;

"9th-That the people of Canada should have
had this and other information contained in
the documents sent to the Right Hon. Sir George
Foster on March 3rd last;

"10th-That during the entire term f ser-
vice in which he and I were together connected
with the board (in which time it had been
impossible to ever get any reasonable co-oper-
ative understandings or attention in the matters
before the board) nothing wa's done whieh could
in any way affect the business and financial in-
terests which, in his judgment, should be pro-
tected from encroachments upon or interference
by the Board of Comîmerce of Canada;

"11th-That the general view-points and de-
sires of the former chairman were well known
by varlous honourable members connectei with
your cabinet, and especialy by the Honour-
able Mr. Calder;

"12th-That many of the honoumble gentle-
men composing your cabinet saw in the former
chairman's resignation an opportunity almost
beyond their expectations to minimize the ac-
tiviies of the Board of Commerce and to pre-
pare for its demise, and that several of them

[Mr. Copp.]

repeatedly undertook to thwart the board's de-
si'red activides by qudeit and hidden restrictive
opposition since that time;

"13th-That the Civil Service commission
has ibeen in the past few months in lis relations
to the Board of Commerce acting under sug-
gestion, as nothing eles can possàbly explain
the series of handicaps, delays, perversions, and
misrepresentations that the Board of Commerce
hais been confronted with in trying to secure
the assistance it requires;

"14th-That on the 2'8th day of January, 1920,
when this board issued a declaration challeng-
ing the 'right of the cabinet to interfere on
behalf of the textile manufacturers In the
Canadian Manufacturers' Association (they
having made representations to the government
that it would cost $1,500,000 to prepare the
data asked for by a questionnaire of this board
and that it would take weeks to so prepare)
certain of your honourable colleagues were pre-
pared ta concede the claim made by the textile
manufacturers and relieve them from the neces-
sity of complyi-ng with this board's requests
for information, and that only the public chal-
lenge to youïr cabinet placed in the newspapers
by the Board of Commerce prevented the tex-
tile firms from being relieved of the requests
for data made by this board;

"15th-That later records show that the tex-
tle manufacturers had ample reason to struggle
desperately to prevent the true facts from be-
ing known to this board, and that, if this
board could have secured the assistance desired,
a statement of the facts and figures disclosed,
followed by an order as the result of the analy-
sis of the statements of affairs sent to this
board, would have startled and incensed the
Canadian public beyond anything that has de-
veloped in recent months. This information
is still due to the Canadian people when your
cabinet renders the ordinary and reasonable as-
sistance necessary to present it;

" 16th-That reasonable government co-opera-
tion would have made before now, and would
even now make, the Board of Commerce splen-
didly successful in controlling the only too prev-
aient practices of profiteering and in wringing
the water and unfair competition methods out
of various combines in Canada.

B'ody Is Neoessary.

"From what I have seen since coming to the
boaird I am more than ever convinced of the
necessity of suoh a body as the Board of Com-
mierce. But it ta absurd to hope for any effec-
tive action by a body which le denfied techniai
assistance. In the Unitted. States there is a
Federal Trade Commission doilng work of the
greaitest imiportanoe. Without lis staff of about
50-0 its usefuliness would disappear. The Boaird
of Commerce needs no staff of 500, but it does
need a reasoniable staff that lit can depend is
not sent tio :it by the interests the board pro-
poses to inrveltigate.

"A Board of Commerce ris nlecessary in my
Judgment for the following reasons:

"(a) Business men living together under the
protiection of the tariff have got to know each
other so well that price-fixilng agreements, and
alil sorts of agreements and arrangements, are
the ule raither than the exception. The board
has alveady on file evidenee in some soares of
cases of such agreements. Not al of these are
reasonable or proper. It shoulf not be left te
'the unfettered wil'l of the businesses interest-
ed to fix prices on necessaries of life. A board
of commerce ls needed here.
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"<b) Coenbmiee whieh have fatnSld thean-
salives on the pro>duction snd distribution of car-
tain esantsil artidles of food, sucb as osnet
fruits, bave Introduced astenis of inerchondls-
lng whdeoh ore lnjurious te traide end tire con-
suarner omd prevenit fair coenpettion. A body
ke irequfred with powlerT li supervise sncb on-
canne amd prohibât unfeir oracticea,

"<c) The board hmu discoveret that unfair
mmd excessive profits ame belng talven by certalin
textil nanufrutusier coent ocipseles end
other large concerna. It le An the public Intereet
that these In.vestigsions thus besam bo not
stoppyed, at thds point, but be ontfinuied by a
preazly quafifled Board of CSrnierc.

" (d) floe la mesiron îte 'bellae tht sugar la
ot the oui>' conrnodtty in wh*ich speoulatIon
te tise detnianent of Oie public bacs taken plaeS.
W-ith a propetr staff a Board oft ommierce ose
undanhiake te check ýor Iumigi reduce epe>oubatiien

"<e) Without a Board of Commnerce the pu-b-
lic bas ne organisation te watch and protect
ita ýIntereets:; whdàe -on ibhe otirer aide there lis
tha most complete organization and cross-organ-
ization; manufacturera' associations, wholesaie
associations, retail associations, -pacirers' associa-
tiosw, sud ivundaneds of other associatioSi The
-public, unorganized as the sauts b>' the sea,
requires a protector againat the super-organisa-
tion of modern busias

"In connection with your suggestion that
I continue as a cemmlssiener of the
Resaitd cf Commerce nntdii thse diecision ef tire
PItvy Council. I fe that thre peopie sseed enod
are entitiet te corne resuit, now. Tihe light
shcukL ba lot ine I beliers your cabliet wibi
devise soie messe ta ;pment bhse Rund cf
Conmnerce &lcn. fusxctionmg erven toufid thse
Pain>' Qounci clive a favonatie decon.L My>
oSwollenjce VI mot pexafl14 nl to bceuni a btgl-

slmned tisue-server.
"W&th the granet penon resect for you,

I apologîze for handing ccp>' et this to thse press
ait -the sente tuWe It le ment te yen. I do eo -u
the resait cf exaper>enoe suid te, ensumx that thse
pubfla sisti low thse tacts.

"wiar yon perssst saab to at tht dn ny>nidignent the pressai positilon et itie Board oif
Commence le the nesult of yenir mSttnnate
lues so am aseea-r> absence fromo Chiada

alanost ever ane ie boat wm fonneu Thse
boaid dung yoezr absence tMI imier uni or-
tunate influeoSa lIts bluteor> wnula have been
cj4lte diiffétit If ynu had been hera ta. cars s
yci p-xsoelta have aiwaiys caedt ber lIs acm-
cema"

M'r. O'Connor's statement nas thaît the
board wae ieterfered. with by the Olvil Ser-
vice Commission, another creature ef the
Goverinnent, and that therefobre it cculd
net function properly..

The ACTING SPEAKER (MTr. Mozphy): I
do net think Ait e within the province cf an
hon. member to refer te' a member cf thits
board, whkch tepractdeaillY a court cf record,
se 'being a ereature of the Governmeint.
Such a pereonad reflection upon a member
ef the board le entirel>' ont or order.

TM r. -COPP: What board do yen refer top
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The ÂCTING SPEAKER (Mi,. Merphy): I
understoed the hmn. mernher te rer to one
of the particuýlar members cf the board as
being a -oreature of the Goverement."

Mi. COPP: I aaid nething cf the kind;
yen misundersteed me.

The ACTING 'SPEAKER (Mfr. Morphy):
t may be se. I hepeitisseo.
Mfr. (JOPP: I do net desi-re te say an un-

kind word againet the board because I dlo net
knew any cf its niemberis except 1fr. O'Ccn-
norn I was 'hewever referriug te the letter
wnitten by Mr. Murdock aud te the charge
which ho made, that the Board cf Com-
merce co'uld net function because cf the
ierferen-e ef the members cf the Gevern-

ment. These are the reasens given by 1fr.
Mur-dock fer the ieability cf the Board ef
Commerce te preperly carry eut the inten-
tions for whtch dt waa ereated.

1fr. G. B. NICHOLSON (EBut Algoma):
Mfr. Speaker, I wsnt 'te say one or twe werds
in cennectien with this matter but not eut
cf a deaire te ge inte the question, raiised
by the Jetter of 1fr. Mu'rdock whieh has
fermed the hasiis cf the charges, il we wish
-te characterize thern as such, mnade b>' the
hon. leader of the Opposition (1fr. Macken-
zie King. I wish ta, refer te one .remark cf
the hon.- member (Mfr. COpp) Wtc lias just
tsken lis seat,. in rae erence te what My
ri-ght hon. f riend the Prime Minister (Sir
Rcbert Borden> nid in regard te the Gcv-
trament net being xespensible for the Board
ef! Cmmerce. The leader of the Opposition
stated 'that it was snanzifest that the Gev-
ernent were neyer sincere in ietroducing
the legisiation bringing the Board cf Com-
merce iate existence, that it nsz merely
doue te ineet 'the emergent situation anisieg
eut of the Winnipeg strike and that it was
nover the intention cf those respcnsible 'for
bringieng the Board et Commerce fite exLs-
'tes that it shculd f unctien. The Prime
Minieter sai fil that iras the case the com-
mittes whf eh recommendsd legislation. cf
this character irere in the same pesiticn and
that 'VIe> irere insincere irben they mode
their report te this lieuae. The hon. meni-
ber fer Brome ('Mn. MeMaster), -ia ref or-
ring te that, read what ho weutd have the
House conehaide iras the 'report of -the coin-
mittes whioh fnvestigated- theS t ef living
in regard te the passfng cf this leglisiatioe.
Hoe read as folîlois:

Tour committea* have been engaged continu-
ous>' frein the Stis day et 3une iast te thse pres-
ent date In obtaiolog ail Infenrnatien possible
from witnesses and 1l available sources but
have net yet raached a point in their Investi-

mRnszoE EDIT10N.ý
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gation that would warrant them in submitting
final cormlusions.

The hon. menber for Brome ceased
reading at that point and statedt:
"Even this report was carried by the
casting vote of the chairman, who bad
already voted and it was in
reality a minority report." He evidently
intended the House and the country to
conclude that that was all that was con-
tained in that second report of the cost of
living committee. The statement about the
chairman and how the report was carried
is perfectly correct. The report was drafted
and submitted to the committee and the
committee was equally divided. The hon.
member for Shelburne and Queen's (Mr.
Fielding) supported the view held by the
clerk of the- committee that the chairman
had the right to give the casting vote. Re-
cognizing the experience of the hon. mem-
ber for Shelburne and Queen's as well as
the experience of the clerk of the
committee, the chairman, who was myself,
accepted that view and did cast a final vote
that made it possible to bring in that re-
port. Whether the committee had agreed
or not the members of the comnittee who
had gone into this matter thoroughly and
were sincere in the work they were endea-
vouring to do would have brought in the
report as a minority report and let the
House deal with it.

The hon. member for Brome in referring
to this, deliberately left out the part of the
report that dealt with this very subject and
I will take the opportunity of reading that
part to the fHouse. Following up that por-
tion of the report where the committee said
that they had not reached the point where
they could make a final conclusion, the re-
port went on to say:

There bas come to the attention of your com-
mittee evidence in regard to undue profits being
made on certain commodities. Your committee
in order to provide a means by which a re-
currence of suh may be prevented and that the
public may be protected against unfair ýpractices
in trade recommend to the consideration of the
House and the Government that legislation be
enacted at this session of Parliament creating
a tribunal with power to investigate mergers,
trusts, monopolies or organizations of any kind
or nature, whicb tend to limit facilities for
transporting, producing, manufacturing, supply-
ing, storing or preventing, limiting or lessen-
ing manufacture or production, or fixing a com-
mon price, or a resale price, or a
common rental, or a common cost of
storage or transportation or preventing or
lessening competition in or substantially con-
trolling within any particular district, or gen-
erally, production, manufacture, purchase, bar-
ter, sale, transportation, insurance, or supply,
or otherwise restraining or injuring commerce,

[Mr. Nicholson.)

or unduly enhancing the price of the neces-
saries of life, also with regulative power in
connection with discriminations in price between
different purchasers of commodities, exclusive
purchase and sale arrangements, inter-cornporate
shareholding and interlocking directorates and
unfair methods in commerce.

That was the report of the committee and
it did not end, as the hon. member for
Brome led the flouse believe, with the
statement that the committee had not
reached a point where they could come to
any conclusion.

One word with regard to the Board of
Commerce itself. The hon. member for

Westmorland (Mr. Copp) stated that prac-
tically all the members on the other side
of the House felt that the Board of Com-
merce wouId have no effect. It is a strange
thing, that those members, when the mea-
sure to bring the Board of Commerce into
existence was before the House, voted
unanimously for the legislation. Hon.
members have referred to the board itself
as being composed of creatures of the Gov-
ernment. J am not gding to refer to Judge

Robson because aspersions have been cast
on his character, more than to say that
there were a number of members from
Western Canada on that committee. That
committee, myself included, after consult-
ing with members from Western Canada,
expressed the unanimous opinion that if
they could secure his honour Judge Robson
as chairman of the Board of Commerce
they would secure one of the best men that
could be found in the Dominion of Canada.
Judge Robson has left the board and I am
not going to offer any estimate as to his

character, but when we come to the other

members of the board, those who have been
referred to as creatures of the Government,
and when these hon. gentlemen are brought
face to face with the -question, they refer
to Mr. O'Connor as an ideal man to be
on that board. The leader of the Opposi-
tion, the hon. member for Brome and others
have expressed themselves in the sane way
with regard to Mr. Murdock. They have
not a word to say in regard to the honesty
or intentions of these gentlemen.
But I have tiis to, say: that if the com-
mittee that recommended this legidliation-
after making ýan investigation that went on
for five consecutive weeks, after sitting
morning, aïfternoon and night even un'til
one and two o'clock in he morning, hearing
tihe ev'idence which is contiained in the
volume which I holid in my hand-if they
h'ad any idea of what the Board of Com-
merce was designed to do, the members of
thait boaurd, piarticulia'rly Mr. O'Connor and
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Mr. M'urdiock, WtIa<lly misappirtiended ils
proper tunctione. To eveiry witness tihat sap-
peareil before te oommitites the question
nas put: "Wou-lId XL 'a .wise te bring ite
existence a tribunal cd ffii dharacter eand
if se what should iLs character beY" In
oery icase tfe conclusion'was Lhs.t it sifonlil
be a boiard lunctianing alang ues similar
te iths Eca<d of Rsiiil<wy COenanissiune's;
that, if any citbizèn et tii country had a
grievance againat anether citizen, or egaixiat
a grou~p of ci'tiizensý, witt regard te matteirs
cd trade ani commerce, xi regard te mat-
ters cd fair deialing ais beltweex maxi and
maxi in niaiters toi tade, iA coulil te referred
te the Board bd Cornierce snd be adjudi-
cated by tat boa.rd. It waas neyer tsugbit
tat whexi the Bosard ai Ceirnmerc was
orsa'ted it nas tD esVabhlih an inquisition
going up andl down this land probing
aimenget ail ktnds endl classes ot people
*anid asking tbem. te de Lhixigs tilaît were
uttariy impossible solfar ais business deal-
ixigs more cksn1 erned. In tiai coxnsailtiion I
wiant tie refer te one document 'whidh nsB
isaued-i'by the Boeard of Caomremre;-aend
liere ki1t mns say tat if the Civil Service
COcêmLmiex, upon whcSm aspersons have
been cdast lin, the leltber od Itr. M.urdeck
and by certain hon. memlhers wha haçve
sipokexi bere,waere ifhs xneana of preventing
the Boiardt of Commerce frein ge'ting the
allait 'ncessary Ibo carry eut this part of
tiheir qtfan, then I have a higier regard for
the ommission tVan I ever [md belere. I
now heMd i uy bIandl a document which
was lphoed ia the handsi oil every re'tail
graier, of every conceiv 'able chiaracter, tram
one end if the ceuntry ffeo the oliher, coup-
laid wtt. the instructions, fitit I muet be
fiuiet out sund 6used wiltl tie Bcird of Com-
merce menVhIly ugpen pains and penalties
tat thxe Bloard of Commence wouli ixiflict.
I secureti a -cepy ot eue et these documents
1ram a lady who keeps -a siall grooery
plaire iu nxy own, town. If the inifrmatien
denianded in tiat document were to be
furnieei tihat lady aveulil have te ecuxe
an accauntant in ýoenmnemtbo aitti her busi-
ness. Evsry ounce of oemmoddts that
canne ite taiât itere haidi te 'be acceunteti
fer; aise avhere it came tfram, the prices, the
coet ci cairnage, te wfhcm it avas so4d, the
prie qbtiained, the aprentibeltaeen the pur-
dhasing andi tbe seRiing prie, anti ail itâ
sort of ting. , l te pasttieuliar place et
business te vhlcb 'I roder tis, avomnn ws
dai!ng a trsde, of penêiape <$10 oT $15 a day,
andl aa dodng it Jl berselt. fiat le the
kind et rwerk 'te- Boeard cf Oumanerce, set
out te do instead cd dischlarging 'te duty
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tilait wma legimately baere it andl whicb
the cemmittleo that recommendeti its cern-
ing inte existence hati erpsctted it aroulti
undiertake te de.

New, I have joat ane fu-r'ts word te say
wi'tih regard teo Mr. Murdock's qstiter. MT.
Mnrdock laes pxiadtieally stiated itait ths
Gfoveumnenit, tram; the very dnce'tiox ef the
bboard', set itâeif te. resiet thait bowait d
ma-ke it impossible fer &b, te tundia(n
prupeniy. H1e bas anentiGnsti oe menlber
cd the Gevernîmeut as being eepecially-
active in that regard. ,Mn. Murdock vais
acting in a judiciail oapaaity on that board,
andi I say this e te Governanent that he
siheulil te givea the eçpettnity te substan-
ti-aite the charges ho has mae by bi'nging
witnsse 'belons some gaxnpetent tribunal;
and Vhe Gevemmexit -ifl neyer ha preperly
vindicateti, Mr. MIuidoce1' position will neot

ae 'wbat fL âmhaatd ibe, and the public avil-i
not ha oaîtis6ed, unitil tha!t is daine. I amn
niat gedxig te auggest themeane tint selcu'ld
ha taiken 'ta bning thiat tibeut. The ]ettsr
wse 'threwu, inte the Blouse of Commons
by Mn. Murdock lin avfat he knsw -te te the
let stages eftVhe session sihen iL vs ian-
possible for a Paxlliamentary Ceimanittee te
investigate these charges. I say te the
Gtorvamnmeat'ftiat it aili te aveU adviseti il it
sets usp seule tribunal andl daile on Mr.
Murdcrck t» corne foravard sund preduce ths
tacts tint viE itsublldtantiait-e Vhse charges be
bas mades. P1 Mir. Murdlock le ha a position
te show ta the people cdthlis countny that..
ltse Gevernment did satitel]) in opposition
tethe Bosar et Comumerce, ibhat it dial de
the thinge he sugglests i% dddt, and if the
Minister et Immigration anid Colonisation
<Mir. Calder) bais dons tie t'ings Mn.
Murdack "ay te titi, ths public bas s.
niglat ite know it; dl thse nainister bas niait dune,
the thin'gs Mr. Murdok affleged, the publie
hies an equal riglht te, kxio'w it; andl I fer
ene urge thbe Governanent te take the neces-
aary »teps ta, give Mn. Murdack the miosit
ceimnPlete otppotunity Vbo substantiate the
charges be bas mails.

3Mr. OiCiennor bas been referreil te. I do
nât kxiaav Vihat Mn. O'Conner his made any
changes. IM he haa, andl idi be ia in a posi-
tion. te show "iit any member of the Gov-
ernment-er any ans faS rahoa the Gev-'
ern-nent le reapeasible-hias set qhimsell u~p
in an effort te prevent the BRaxi off Cern-
merce fnrxi. functieniàng, he ahonlid ha givea
the OPPezltuxity- te let the Governanent
kxioa upon sihit be, haes sudl ch-arges. I
avili eenslude ,hy saying again that the Gev-
ennuent avilite vell adivâet %oe taire steps--
amnd taie tesef srtepseusaly-te give Mesgs.
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Murdook and O'Connor the opportunity to
,ouilytanti'ate the.sbatemente that have been

iade.

Hon. iRODO'LPHE LEMIEUX (Maison-
neuve): Wben. listening to -the Prime 'Min-
ister R gathtered that hie rather made light
-of the very serious charges cont.ained in
Mr. ~Murdock's letteT. First of ail let me
say, Mr. Speaker, that this board was
heralded, a year or so ago, as being the
tribunal where the common people would
find justice. When it was created 1 re-
tnember that very severe criticism, was
pass.ed by several members of this House
upon the measure. However, the Govern-
ment, especially the, Minister of the Inte-rior
(Mr. Meighen> and the hon, gentleman (Mr.
Nicholson, Algoma) who has just taken bis
seat who ýpresided over the Oommittee which
recommended the appointment of that board,
defendeci with great heat first the creation
of the board itself, and, then the appoint-
ments that were made. The evil which this
board was supposed toe cure was then very
serious6 'but, Mr. Speaker, one can say with-
out any exaggeration that far fromn being
;abatecl this evil bas, grown and gromwn more
serious since that time. It is a f act that
to-day the high cost of living is the cause of
great unirest from one end of the country
to the o-ther. If you pick uip the press, and
read its colunjins you will find that there
is a unanimous cry of despair throughout
the country; that the cost of living is soar-
ing, and soaring higher, every d.ay; 'but that
no remedy for the cure of the evil is foun'd.
The Government appointed that board in
order te placate public opinion; and we were
told that by the appointment of 'the gentle-
men -who, composed it profiteers, would be
cal.led te reason and severe punis.hment
would, be meted out te those wbo were ex-
ploiting the consumers. It bas, been evi-
dent, Mr. Speaker, from the first sittings
of the board', and f ro-m what bas since hap-
pened that the appointment of the board
was simple camnouflage. 0f thi& we have
had the clear evidence by the revelations
which have been made by 'Mr. Murdock. I
amn surprised that the Prime Minister should
treat with sucb levity the revelations made
by Mr. Murdock. Who appo)inted Mr. Mur-
dock? He was not appointed by any of tbe
hon. gentlemen sitting to your left, Mr.
Speaker. Mr. Murdock was especially se-
ltcted by the Government as a fit and pro-
per person te, sit on that -board. I suppose
hie had to take the oath wben acting in that
capacity. Before assuming bis dutiez3, before
hiearing evidence, before renderîng judg-
ment, I suppose he was undler oath. I dlaim,

[Mr. Nicholson.]

Sir, that the letter 'which hie bas written
constitutes the most severe and grievous
charge that bas ever been brought against
the Government. Mr. Murdock, after having
sat on that board since its inception in
order te, cure the evils that the people are
complaining of, throws up the sponge at
iast, and in bois let-ter of resignation hie de-
ciares what in my judgrent seems te be onýly
too truc. H1e states under bis signature
ti!at the board bas been handlicapped for
months witbout a chairman and -without a
proper staff; tbat the majority of the Govern-
ment are not now, and neyer bave been,
in sympathy with the provisions and intent
of the Board of Commerce Act and' tee Comn-
bines and Fair Prices Act. Once more I say
that I do not understand the way this
very serious charge bas been. treated by the
right hon, gentleman.

Mr. Murdock states further that as soon
as the Act in question became law mem-
bers of tbe ýCabinet at once began te min-
imize the provisions Mf these Acts so far as
they related to certain businesses. Again
I say this is a very serious charge against
the konour and -dignity of the :Crown. The
members of the Cabinet are representing
the Crown and administering for the Crown,
and when one of their appointees, the
member of such an important tribunal as
tbe Board of Commerce, makes under bis
sig-nature such a statement I say that that
is the most serious charge thbat can be
brought against a minister of the Crown.

I *do flot know Mr. Justice Robson per-
sonally, and I would not accept on bis
autbority the grave cbarges that are con-
tained in Mr. Murdock's letter. But, Sir,
I say that it is in the public interest that
they should be investigated at the instiga-
tion of the Government. Mr. Justice Rob-
son w.as appointed by the Government to
a very bigh position as chairman of thait
board, besides hie is a judge, and all jud.-es
should be, like Caesar's wife, above sus-
picion.

I say that not only do these charges re-
flect ag-ainst the members of the Cabinet,
wbo were minimizing the provisions of the
Act as tbey related. te certain businesses,
but that a judge should be accused of tamn-
pering witb justice is such a serious mat-
ter that the Governiment sbould at once
probe it. The people of this Dominion
shoLuld not be under the impression that
the sacred cause of justice bas been dese-
crated and villified.

Without going into the 'Crescent 'Cream-
ery Company incident, there is no question
that the bald facts which have been placed
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before the people in connection with it are
very serious. It is ail very well for Mr.
Hugg to deny that he intended to influence
Mr. Justice Robson. It is ail very 'well for
Mr. Justice ]Robson to say that't-hie letter
was not intended to be read by hlm. But,
Sir, the publie will nlot aeeept such explana-
tions until it is proven clearly and above
boa-rd that hie was flot actually influenced.
1 do flot know Mr. Justice Robson. I do
not say that hie was guiity, but I say that
Mt. ýMurdock's letter is a very serious in-
dictment and that it le the duty of the De-
partment of Justice to seie to it that hie
clelars his reputation.

Sir, there is something else which is very
,serious too, and which shows that the whole
question is flot so clear as the right hon.
gentleman said At was a moment ago. It
is the fact that days and weeks ago notices
of motion were put on the Order Paper to
obtain fromn the Government the production
of the correspondence before the Parlia-
ment of Canada. It is the undoubted right
of the Gommons, as representing the people
of Canada, that ail the correspondence, al
the evidence, ail the facts shahl be laid on
the Table in order that a proper investiga-
tion shall be had. 1 regret, Mr. Speaker,
that the hon. Minister of Trade and Com-
merce (Sir -George Foster) is not in hie
seat. ýIe was here at the beginning o! this
debate and possibly when hie saw that the
right hon. gentleman attached se littie im-
portance to the charges made by Mr. Mur-
dock, he thought that hé might just as weii
vacate the Chamber. I do noV care, and
1 have neyer eared, to attack an hon. mem-
ber in his absence. But I say, Sir, that the
right hon. the Minister of Trade and Comn-
merce owes an expianation to the members
of this House and to the people of Canada
for the petty answer hle gave a f ew days
,ago,-that it was not in the public -interest
that that correepondence should be laid on
the Table of the House. It shows that -our
parliamentary institutions have ceased Vo
be what they have always been from tîme
immemorial. Since when in a British Do-
-minion has a mînister of -the Crown delib-
erateiy refused when notice of m~otion is
given Vo lay on the Table of the House cor-
respondence under the shallow pretext that
it is not in the interests of the publie that
such -correspondence should be publisedP
Is it not in the interest of the publie,
Mr. Speaker, that the public should be
made 'aware, through a communication
from ons of the judges of the tribunal,
that the publieI had been fooled for
months? The circumistances in connection

with this matter show that the Govern-
ment do flot feel safe in their position;
that t-hey realize that there is something
shady about thc business, that. there is,
something rotten in the whole inatter. Not
in the public interest that the correspon-
dence should be laid on' the table of the
Bouse? Sir, that is not what the people
of Canada think to-day. I know and every-
body in this House knows that publier
opinion in the province of Quebec is juet.
as keen as it is in every other province,
but lest I be taken for mie who flnds hie
inspiration only in his native province,
I shahl refer in connection with this mat-
ter to public opinion in Ontario. I know
that there is a ,public opinion in the pro-
vince of Ontario. I have always said that
Ontario is etili the great historic province
in which, alter ail, there is a sane and

intelligent' public opinion. 1
1. a.m. shahl not, simply because the

political party to which I be-
longo has been defsat-ed in Ontario, through
causes of which we know, refuse te attri-
bute to that province the designation whieh
it deserves-the great province in which
there is -a sane and honest publie opinion.
It takes time to move the elector of On-
tario. It takes time to, move Old Man
Ontario, but once he knows the cuiprits
and the guilty parties he, proeeeds in the
right direction iii dealing with those cul-
prits and guilty parties. For twenty years
the Tory party in Ontario, through a cam-
paign of prejudices with which we are
f amîliar, succeeded in wiping out ail oppo-
sition. It is true 'that some rsnsgade Li-
berals played into the hands of that party,
but last witer thére was a great wave
of publie opinion and Mr. Drury came oit
the crest of that wavs. Ile represents the
honest opinion of Ontao; he le ther
personî-fication of Old Man Ontar io, an4e
to-morrow Old Man Ontario wili rise te,
punish the guilty ministers who have been
playing fast and loose with the Board of
Commerce Act and other Acts connected
with it.

1 intimated a moment ago, jMr. Speaker,
that 1 would cite the opinion'of Old Man
Ontario with regard to the action of the
Minister of Trade and Commerce in con-
neetion with -this Board of Commerce
scandal-because it ie nothing lese than
a scandal. la there a. better type of Tory
organ than the Toronto TelegramP I have
long knrown the proprietot and editer o! that
paper;' He wae one of the representatives
of the city of Toronto when in 1898 1 was
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first elected to this House. I refer to John
Ross Robertson. Much as I may differ
from John Ross Robertson it must be said
of his son he has the rugged honesty of
his father.

Mr. MEIGHEN,: The trouble is, he is
dead.

Mr. LEMIEUX: John Ross Robertson is
dead, but his spirit liveth and the Tories
of Ontarior will know that at the next gen-
eral election. ŒHere is what the Toronto
Telegram of Friday, June 25, says ca the
Minister of Trade and Commerce:
Sir George Poster did not Shine in the Robson

Crisis.
North Toronto has good cause to be ashamed

of that constituency's responaibility for the
parliamentary tactics of Sir George Poster.
Sir George Poster stands on almost every plat-
form and calla for sacrifice. Sir George Poster
weeps over the degradation of politics. Sir
George Poster cultivates a keen sense of other
people's duty.

Where was Sir George Foster when the public
interest demanded a sacrifice of the petty politi-
cal advantage that might be won by the con-
cealment of Hugh A. Robson's letter?

Where was Sir George Poster when the
Acting Premier of Canada was called upon to
permit the publication of all the facts associ-
ated with Hugh A. Robson's retirement from the
Cost of Living Commission?

Where waa Sir George Poster when the
Acting Premier of Canada was called upon to
prove and practise his own high sense of public
duty instead of prcfessing and preaching the
obligations of public duty to other people?

Sacrifice, the exaltation of politics, or duty
did not dominate Sir George Foster's dealings
with Hugh A. Rpbson. The Acting Premier of
Canada protected Mr. Robson with the "miser-
ablie pal-aver of a petifogging plea" to the effect
tha-t "it was not in the public interest" to permit
the production of the Robson resignation and
other documents relating to the crisis in the
affaira of the Cost of Living Commission. The
Acting Premiership of Sir Georga Poster was
associated with a shameful attempt te protect
-Hugh A. Robson from the consequences of hils
own procedure. The signature of Sir George
Poster should now be associated with a Poster
resignation fron the Government of Canada.

That is the opinion of Tory Toronto as
represented in this House by the. Minister
of Trade and Commerce. Tory Toronto,
Mr. Speaker, can stand a lot, but the wilful
suppression of that correspondence by the
right hon. gentleman was too much even
for Tory Toronto. Hon. gentlemen opposite
may make iight ed these accusations and
dismiss them with a waving uof the hand,
but I say that in every town, village and
hamlet of Canada people hang their 'heads
in shame to-day at the behaviour of the
Government in connection with this busi-
ness. Since the beginning of the war people
have wept under its welter and strain;
widows have wept when they met their

[Mr. Lemieux.]

little ones at the table three times a day
and could not give them that which was
necessary to their nourishment.

Many have wept, many are weeping yet.
The Government, in order, supposedly, to
allay the feelings of the people, in order to
make a show, decided to pass an Act
creating the Board of Commerce, promising,
oh, yes, that a cure would be found for
those evils of the high cost of living and the
profiteering system which has existed all
throughout and since the war. What is the
result? A cruel deception. The people have
learned through pure accident of how they
were fooled. There was on that commission
an honest man, a representative of labour.
His conscience dictated to him the letter
which has been made public and which
reveals the whole plot. It has been made
public in spite of the Government, in spite
of the Minister of Trade and Commerce
(Sir George Foster).

Mr. ROBERT LORNE RICHARDSON
(Springfield): Mr. Speaker, I cannot afford
to allow an occasion of this kind to pass
without expressing my views, even although
the hour is very late. When the Board of
Commerce was appointed, I am quite sure
it met with the general approval of the
masses of the people of this country. Profit-
eering had been running rampant for
months, and in my judgment that great
strike in Winnipeg was to some extent
caused by the spectacle of wholesale profit-
eering. When I reached Winnipeg during
that strike, I found practically unanimous
opinion amongst not only the better-in-
formed people but all classes, that an effort
ought to be made, if not to control prices,
at least to limit profits. When, as a result
of the high cost of living inquiry and of the
general feeling throughout the country, it
was decided that a Board of Commerce
should be appointed, I repeat, there was
a general feeling of satisfaction that some-
thing was at last to be done.

The question came up-who should con-
stitute the members of the Board of Com-
merce? The name of Judge Robson had been
mentioned; in fact, I took the liberty of
suggesting his name to members of the
Government. The judge had said to me a
year or two ago that he would like to be
identified with some such work as that which
was carried on by the Interstate Commerce
Commission in the United States. I had
remembered that statement, and I recom-
mended Judge Robson very strongly for the
position of chairman. I stated then,-and I
believe the opinion that I expressed will
be endorsed by ninety-nine per cent of the
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people of Manitoba,-that if you held a
plebiscite in that province to find the ideal
man, Judge Robson would have been selec-
ted. He had been a very succesaful practi-
tioner at the bar; he had make a xecord for
himself as judge, and when the Public
Utilities' Commission was created in
Manitoba, he was sele-eted as, commissioner.
He made an admirable record in the service
of the people in that high office. He resigned
because of some reason of his own which
1 shall not state here, and he went back
into the practice of law. When this position
ofiered and 1 discussed it with him, lie said
at firat that he, would accept. A* week or
two later, he declined and gave out that
he would .not accept the position, but in
another week or so he reconsidered bis de-
cision and communicated with me stating
that he would be willing te accept the
position. I took the liberty of mentioning
the matter to the authorities, and as a
resuit probably of that as much as anything
else, Jud-ge Robson was appoin'ted to the
position. He continued in that office for
sýome months. The work of the Board of
Cemmerce did not seera te be as successful
as miglit have been expected, and finally the
judge resigned. 1 understand the reason lie
gave for his resignation was that lie did not
think the Act was a valid one, nor that the
powers conferred upon the board by the
Act which created- it were constitutional.
Be that as, it may, it is my judgment that
a man to wliom the country looked as' unani-
mously and as confidently as the country did
to Judge Robson, should, not have resigned
upon that prétext, nor for that reason.
If the judge came to the conclusion that
the Act -wa's nat 'constitutional and did not
confer upon him, the -necessary powers to
make the board as useful as it should be,
it was his duty te have so. stated the case
to the Government and -te have asked for
additionael powers. I f eit extremely dis-
appointed -when the judge threw the Board
of Conmmerce over, retired from Ottawa and
went back to Manitoba.

,Having taken a deep an interest in the
board as I did, I conferred very frequently
with the other members of the board, Mr.
O'Ceinor and Mr. Murdock, and I xnay
say that I f ormed a very set opinion that
these gentlemen were perfectly sincere and
degirous te make a auccess of the work.
I have rarely met a man who seemed' more
tlioroughly sincere, wlio took himsell more
serionsly and was more anxieus te be of
service than rMr. Murdock. -I met both
him and Mr. O'Connor quite frequently
because the contral of newsprint had been

placed in, the hsnds of the board~, and for
a time I w'as brouglit into contant con-
tact with him. I had learned of the Hugg
letter; I haci also learned that ibefore Judge
Robsen retired--e-o these other commis-
sio<nells informed me-he had -made an ar-
rangement with them to resign in a bodiy,
aud thus' put an end to the Board of Co-
merce. That is the statement that botli
these other members of the board made to
me. They isaid that they dtid net suspect
Judge Robson at that time; they thouglt
he was acting with perfect sincerity; but
when 'this latter gent hy J. B. Hugg, K.C.,
of Winnipeg was found on Judge Ro'bson's
desk, they made up their mii3ds that he was
tryiing to 'bet.ray 'the board, and conse-
quently they cliangad theiir attitude, de-
cidod that they would flot .resign, 'but that
they would stand ioyally by the board.

Mr. JACOBS: Hang tegethe.r.

Mr. 'RICHA4RDSON: I had frequent in-
tereourse with fboth these gentleman, and
I could sea that thay were net s.atisfied
because this correspondence had not been
laid on the table of the House, especially
as it furnished an explanation for partial
f ailura te acem.plish as much as was ex-
pected. Parliament had called fer it; ai]
the circumstances., including the Hugg lat-
ter, and the arrangement to secure the re-
signation of ail, had, I understand, been
statad in the 'correspondance, and these
two commissioners -were dissatisiied; they
seamed unhappy; thay got the impression,
riglitly or wrongly, -that they -were net being
properly treated. They believed that if
Judge Robson had betrayed the board in
the manner that they had suspected and
that, te, s'orne extent at least, saemed to *be
revealed by the correspondance, that corre-
spondence should have 'been -made public,
and if Judge Robson had. done wrong, lie
sheuld have taken the consequences, of hie
acts. My ju.dgimeut lias a'lways been th.at
the Goverumeut made a 'mistake in not .
prasenting that correspoudence te Parlia-
ment. It Is altar ail exÉtremely siguificant
that the judge should have appealed to the
Gevernment that it would' be unfair and
an injustice to him te %publish the corre-
spondence. I understand that lie repra-
sented that these men were at enrnity witli
him; that they were actuated by extreme
malice, and that lie thouglit -under the cir-
cuenstances it would be unfair that this
correspondance sheuld be mnade public. I
am satisflad that the Goverument had no
improper motive in wthheiding the cor-
respondence. I do not tbink they had; I
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believe they were actuated with the idea
that perhaps after all it was not fair to
Judge Robson to publish the correspond-
ence. I think they sincerely believed that
Judge Robson, who enjoyed such an en-
viable reputation for honour and probity,
had donc nothing in connection with the
board inconsistent çwith that fine reputa-
tion. I believe the Government enter-
tained that v'iew sincerely. I do not as-
sert that the Hugg letter which is before
us is proof that the judge was guilty
of any wrong act, but to say the
least it is a suspicious circumstance.
The Government certainly had no reason
that I icould ever see for withholding
the pu'blication of the correspondence.
I repeat that I believe the Government
would have been .welll advised to have laid
the correspondence promptly upon the
Table of Parliament and let Judge Robson
take whatever consequences might folliow.

Now, I talked quite frequently with Mr.
Murdock, and I cannot help thinking that
be did the public a service when, in his
resignation, he presented the correspondence
to the people of Canada. Mr. Murdock sin-
cerely believes, so far as my judgment goes,
that Judge Robson has betrayed the board.
I. believe that was Mr. O'Connor's view
also; and they naturalily felt that the Gov-
ernment should have made the correspond-
ence public and sustained the board. When
Judge Robson resigned, it is true, a refer-
ence was being prepared to the Supreme
Court. But so far as the public knew, the
constitution of the board was perfectly
natural and legal. It was my judgment
that, from the public expectation, from the
fact that there was so much te do, and the
fact that profiteering was still rampant in
the land, the Government would have been
well advised to appoint immediately a suc-
cessor te Judge Robson and let the board
proceed as f ar as iL was able to. I believe
iL is still the Government's intention to do
that, and it would, be a profound mistake
if a new board were not appointed. I
believe that two or three virile, honourable
business men of probity can be secured in
this country to continue the work that the
Board of Commerce was designed to per-
form.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Why not appoint Mr.
Murdock himself?

Mr. RICHARDSON: So far as my judg-
ment goes, I would say you could not get
a better man-

Mr. LEMIEUX: Hear, hear.
[Mr. Richardson.]

Mr. RICHARDSON:-,as a member of the
board. I would not go so far as to say that
he ought to be the wholie board, but the
i.mpression he left on my mind was that he
was a perfectly honourable and sincere
man-

Mr. LEMIEUX: Hear, hear.

Mr. RICHARDSON: - who desired sin-
cerely to serve the people in the position
he heid.

Mr. SAMUEL WILLIAM JACOBS (Geor-
ge Etienne Cartier): It is not my intention
at this late hour to deal with the question
at any great length. I had intended earlier
in the evening to say a few words but other
hon. gentlemen have dealt with the subject
so much better than I could hope that my
task will be comparatively easy. My chief
complaint against the Government in this
whole matter is that it deliberately suppress-
ed correspondence which was of vital inter-
est to the public, and no proper reason has
yet been given by the Prime Minister or by
any of the other hon. gentlemen on your
right, Mr. Speaker, as to why that cor-
respondence was suppressed. Now, if we
look at the correspondence that has been
brought down we flind that Judge Robson
states specifically that he has no objection
to the publication of the correspondence,-
that is, with reference to the Hugg letter.
He has no objection to its publication if the
Government secs fit that ,it should be pub-
iished. In the face of that, why has the
Government seen fit to suppress this cor-
respondence? I say, Sir, that this matter
bas assumed the proportions of a scandal;
and if I mistake not, knowing the mentality
of the Government and particularly of the
Prime Minister, after contemplating him
and bis many virtues for several years, we
wilil have a commission of some kind ap-
pointed within a very short time to inves-
tigate the entire matter. I base this state-
ment on the fact that at the time of the shelil
inquiry in 1916 the Prime Minister pooh-
poohed the allegations made in the House
by Mr. Kyte and others, but when he saw
bow public opinion was shaping throughout
the country, a commission was appointed
which investigated the matter efficiently
and gave satisfaction to the public. I may
also point out that within the last week the
Prime Minister took a certain stand on the
question of indemnity and to-day we see bis
change of attitude. He is very much in the
position of the laidy of whom it was said:
First she said she wouldn't, then she said
she couldn't, then she whispered, "Well,
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I'11 see.' , We have now got te that stage
where "We'll see." 1 think that the address-
es delivered by the hon. member for AIl-
gaia (Mr. Nicholson) a.nd the hion. member
for Springfield (MTr. Richardson) wUl have
.a deterxuining effect upon the deciaion to be
reached. by the Prime Mianister ian a very
short turne. What I arn particularly sur-
priised at, is the £act ths.t the Gavera-
ment does flot seem. to realîze that we
ore here in the presence of one of the
worst scandale that have been aired. with-
in the last faur or five years. The Primé
Minister, ùsuafly a serious-minded man,
treated the mnatter with levity, passing it
off with a wa.ve of the ha.nd and a fe-w
jokes. And that the Governinent does noV
consider the matter as cf any grave im-
partance is evidenced by the fact that their
chief apalogist, in the persan cf the Min-
ister cf the Interior (Mr. Meighen), has
flot yet been requisitianed. Naw, I feel
that the' Governinent certainly doa net
realize the seriausness af the position. -The
public had a right to-know what the carre-
spondence contained. We had a question
an the arder paper on several occasions.
Once the hion. member for Maisonneuve
(Mr. Lemieux) calhed for the, correspondence,
and only hast.week I myself rose in my
seat .and wished ta know what had become
of it. The Prime Minister then said that

,lhe would confer with the Mînister of Trade
and Commerce and that somethîng definite
would *be arrived at within a very short
tume and then an the fahlowing day we
were told that it was noV in ithe public in-
terests that this letter should be published.

Mr. McMAJSTEIR: Shame, shame.

Mr. JACOBS: ls it fair te the publiai
that this letter should be suppressed? la
it f air Vo Mr. Justice Robson? I have-the
hanour of knowing Mr. Justice Robson; I
have the honaur cof reckoning bim among
my friends; and I feel perfectly confident
that he wauld welcome any investigation
that would clear hie skirts of this entire
affair. Mr. Justice Rabson occupied a very
high position at the Manitoba Bar. Sub-
sequently he was elevated ta the beich gind
sat on the Court cf Appeal for the prov4
ince cf Manitoba. Re was then taken froin
the Court cf Appeal and made ta fill the
position cf Chairinan of the Public Utility
Commission, and finally* he was called Vo
this position of Chairman cf the. Board of
Commerce. Now, knQwing Judge Robson
as 1 do, I amn positive that the Gaverament
was doing an injustice ta hum by attemptixng

to suppress this correspondence. In bis
Ietter of February 23rd-the letter which
the Government considers it was not ian the
public interests to publish-there were two
letters-we find. this statement, which I
ehall also later refer to in connection with
something I had to say when the board
was organized hast year. Baya Mr. Justice
Robson:

A profiteering measure to reach the distribut-
Ing class, should, In my opinion, be local ln itfl
chaTacter and be administered iocally. Federai
machinery cannot reaoeh the grievance effectuai-
Iy tbroughout ail Canada. It seems ta me fur-
ther that the Act actualiy contains a provision
which removes the last chance the consumer
had to do anything for himself In reducing the
cost of living. There never was before the Act
anything to prevent a group of consumers fromn
co-operatiag in tihe puSohaffl of neessawles.

Mark this interference by the,Goverament
with the functioning of this board.

They took tjheir chance of belng able to buy.
Buit a deciaratlon of peoeiamentary policy crept
Into the Act, and a manufacturer or a whoie-
saler Je xiot .bound to sell ta classes who were
nxxt accuetomed to purchase £rom such menu-
facturers &nd wholesaiers. Tls was designed
ta head off co-ciperaitive moveinents, wtich were
iikely fto iake progres for the benefit of con-
sumner mnm1eru and, as I say, restrlcted a
reiedy wbich elsewhere has been of some effect
In prIce cntrol.

T'hat only backs up what memubers on this
side of the House had ta say when this board
was organized lest year in the dying days
cf the session. We put through this Act on
Juiy 4, 19119. We have almost reached the
anniversary of it. But by a strange and
,singuhar circuinstance it seems that 'the
~Board cf Commerce bae been miade a sort cf
Cinderella, amongst Acts cf Parliament. The
hast thing we think cf ie the Board of Com-
merce and we rush things through. Duri.ng
the hast few days cf the session of 191~9 we
rushed this Act through notwithstanding
protees received from boards of trade. I
placed on Hansard last year at page 4553,
volume 1, session 1, 1919, this letter fromn
the Montreal Board cf Trade:

The Mon'tieai Board of Trade,
Montreai, Ju1y 2, 1919.

Dear Sir,-1 amn directed te ask for your
support cf this .bcard'a vrotest againet the en-
a«tment of legislaion creating a Board of
Oommerce during the last few days of 'the
prese6nt sesIon of Parliament, and wit-hout the
Pub4c, Who are 90 vitaUkY interested, being
afforded an O!PPOrtuufty to cOnslder the provi-
sionsa of the Governnient's proposai.

The following .telegram wss to-day addressed
ta the Righi; Hon. Sir Robert Borden, Preiter-

'Mo)ntreai Board of Trade 'protesa moat
etrogly against passage of lgi-siation crea-ting
Board of Commerce in clusing days of se"sion
and without affording the public opmçrtunity
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of studying provisions of a measure of such
importance. Board urgea that Bill be printed
and circulated as widely as possible and that
consideration thereof by Parliament be deferred
till next session."

I am, dear Sir,
Yours truly,

J. Stanley Cook,
Assistant Secretary.

S. W. Jacobs, M.P.

These are wise words, but no heed was
paid to them by the Prime Minister, or
the Minister of the Interior who had the
Bill in hand. The boards of trade said it
was impossible to give consideration to this
Bill at the twelfth hour and here we have
Mr. Justice Robson, who was chairman of
the board, saying:

It seems to me further that the Act actually
contains a provision which renioves the last
chance the consumer had to do anythi-ng for
himsel)f in reducing the cost of living. When
Mr. Murdock stated that this Act was designed
to thwart the will of the boaird and of the con-
sumi-ng public I do not think he was very far
wrong.

Mi. MEIGHEN: Where does he say that
the .Act was so designed?

Mr. JAOOBS: I have been referring to
Mr. Murdock's letter.

Mr. MEIGHENi: Quite so.

'Mr. JACOBiS: Mr. .Murdock says that, if
not specifically, at least in effect. In any
event the letter is now in Hansard and my
hon. friend no doubt will carefully peruse
it before he deals with the question of
appointing the commission that I predict
will be appointed. Judge Robson saya:

A manufacturer or wholesaler is not bound
to sel, to the classes who were not accustomed
to purchase from such manufacturers and
wholesalers. This was designed to bead off
co-operative movements, which were likely to
make progress for the benefit of consumer mem-
bers and, as I say, -restricted a remedy which
elsewhere has been of some effect in price con-
trol.

All the members of the board, before they
resigned,-and they all resigned,-agreed
that this board was utterly useless and
could not function because of inherent de-
fects in the Act under which it carried on.
It was born with the germe of death. Surely
the Government is not serious in its etate-
ment that these charges made by Mr. Mur-
dock are of such a vague and general char-
acter as not to deserve recognition at the
hands of the Government? I rather fancy
that the heavy work we have been through
for the last two or three daya in our effort
to prorogue has probably dulled the in-
tellect and wits of the Government and
made them 'believe that what we are con-

[Mr. .Tacob.]

sidering is a matter of no consequence at
all and can be passed off by the Primi
Minister with a joke as he attempted this
evening.

Mr. MEIGEEN: Would the hon. gentle-
man 'be good enough to point out the charge
specifically that he says creates a scandal
in so far as the Government is concerned?

Mr. JACOBS: I am surprised that my
hon. friend should ask a question of that
kind. The first scandal that I referred to
when I rose was the scandal that the Gov-
ernment suppressed a letter of -prime im-
portance to the public in which the honour
and integrity of the president of this board
is attacked. That is a scandal that ought
to be investigated by the Government. The
charge has been made by two members of
the Board of Commerce that a third mem-
ber of the board had betrayed the trust that
was reposed in him and the Government
never thought it was in the interest of the
public that the public should know about
,this. Does the minister not believe that
should be investigated. The conduct of
Judge Robson in this matter is another
thing that should be investigated.

Mr. MEIGHEN: That is one thing. The
wisdom or unwisdom of not bringing down
this letter under the circumstances may be
a question affecting the Government's
judgment but I do not think the hon. gen-
tleman would say that it is a scandal.

Mr. JACOBS: I suppose the Government
is so far gone that no matter what they do
it would not be considered a scandal. They
are in such a moribund condition that they
care not.

Mr. MEIGHEN: We will see about that.

Mr. JACOBS: Has the hon. gentleman
read Mr. Murdock's letter containing a
statement to the effect that the Board of
Commerce could not function because of the
interference of the ýGovernment, and does
the hon. gentleman say that should not
form the subject of an investigation?

Mr. MEIGHEN: That may be, but what
is that which constitutes a scandal, assum-
ing that it is true?

Mr. JACOBS: The scandal is that the
Government prevented the board from
carrying out the object for which it was
formed. That is found in Mr. Murdock's
letter, a man who is given a very good
character to-night by the Prime Minister,
who says that he is a man of violent pre-
judices, but an honest man of fair judg-
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mient and altogether quite a proper man to
be placed on a board of fthis kind. Take the
lette, of Mr. Murdock, read it caretully and
see whèther Mr. Muirdock charges any per-
son with scandai or otherwise. H1e says it
is impossible for the board to function be-
cause of the interference of members of the
Government. Later on he says:

That later records show that thle textile
manufacturers had ample reason tg striiggle
desperately to prevent the true facts f rom
belng known to this board, and that, If tis
,board could have secured the assistance desired,
a statement of the facts and figures disclosed,
followed by an order as the resuit of the
analysis of the statements of affairs sent to tis
board, would have startled and ineensed the
Canadian publie beyond anything tbat has de-
veloped ln recent months.

Is that a scandai or does iLhe charge made
by Mr. Murdock deserve to be investigated?
That is only one of a great many para-
graphe in hie letter.

Mr. MEIGHEN: What about the charges
in regard to the textile trade?

Mr. JACOBS: Surely th j minister does
n4t want me to go into the entire question.
H1e knowe, as weli as 1 do that the textile
people were asked ta render, or give. a
statement to the board in order that the
board could find out something about their
business. They came here and were repre-
sented, if I amn not mis-taken, by the Can-
addan Manufacturers' Association. They said
it would cost $ 1,500,000 to obtain that infor-
mation and, as I understand it, the textile
people were absolved from giving any in-
formation wha;tever bc the board. 0f course
that is only one of the matters referred ta.

Mr. MEIGHEN: The hon, gentleman
does flot know what he is talking about.

Mr. JAOIOBS: Peirhaps not.

-Mr. MEIGHEN: The Government neyer
interfered in any rway at ail.

Mr. JAOS: I certainly dîd nôt expect
that the minister would~ adImit that they
did.

iMr. MEIGHEN: You said that they did.

Mr. JACOBS: I 'have nothing further,
Mr. Speaker, ta say on this, question. 9
said before, and I repeat the statement:
this is a matter that will certainiy receive
some consideration. at the han-de of the
Governmnent before many days have paseed.

Mr. MEIGREN: I might venture the
suggestion, firs't, that if hon, gentlemen have
no better control of their language than
they have shown to-night they duerve a

]ittle attention at the handà of the Govern-
ment theniselvea.

Mr. JAOOBS: Would the minister permit
me to quote the following in answer to a
question that he put diuring my remarks?
It is paragreaph 3 of Mr. Murdock's letter of
resignation:

That as soon as the Board of Commerce Act
and the Combines and Pair Prices Act were
made law by the Parliament of Canada honour-
ablle gentlemen prominent in the councils of
Canada and members of your cabinet at once
began ta undertake to minimize, ta as great an
extent as possible. what they believed ta be
the unnecessary and unfair provisions of tihese
two acts when applied ta the businesses of
those for whonx these honorable gentlemen no
doubt had first regard;

Mr. MEI'GHEN: What does, that mean?

'Mr. JACOBS: 11 is one of the morsels
I wished to quote.

Mr. MEIGHEN: I arn sorry to tate- up
time at this late hour. I did not intend ta do
so, and had it not been for the most extra-
vagant language of the hon. membei who
has, just sat down, excelled on-ly by the stili,
more reckless words of the hon. ýmember for
Maisonneuve (Mr. Lemieux) I would not
have done so.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Based on Mr. Murdock's
charge.

Mr. MEIGHEN: Based on Mr.. Murdock's
chargesP

'Mr. LEMIEUX: Yes, your appointee.

Mr. MEIýGHEN: Both hon. niembers. have
referred, to the contents of -this letter as con-
stituting the gravest charges ever levelled
at the heads of public men, or at the head
of a govemnment, and each hae vied with the
other in describing them a& scanidais of the
most awful, type. Well, 1 do not know how
any one cou-Id listen to the Prime Minister
and imagine for a minute that the Govern-
ment were trying to fight shy of an investiga-
tion. Let me-say at the outset that the
Goverument are only anxious to get hold of
something that we could possibly hang an
investigation on; -and if the hon. member
were commissioned by the Government to
dig it out as a lawyer, I th.ink he would
have one of the most diifflcult tasks ho ever
addressed hiniseif to. I will tell him
why I think so. When in the course of his
addres, I 'asked him repeatedly to put hie
finger on somethifig that was even & charge
or a scandai did he not feel himself hani-
pered by the paucity of his inform-ation?

,Mr. JÂCORS: No, I quoted, from the
Murdock letter.
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Mr. MEIGHEN: Let us just get after this
matter and see what 'there is in it. I will
have something to say about an investiga-
tion when I am through. This is the first
scandal, this .is one of the reasons why Mr.
Murdoc resigned:

That the majority of the cabinet, of which
you are the honored leader, are not and have
never been -in sympathy with the provisions and
intent of the Board of Commerce Act and of the
Combines and Fair Prices Act;

That is scandal No. 1.
'Mr. LEMIEUX: Is that not a charge?
Mr. MEIGHEN: That is the first one.
Mr. LEMIEUX: Is not that a charge

of bad faith?
Mr. MEIGHEN: It is said that we are

not in sympathy with the provisions of the
Act and the hon. member has said he is not
in sympathy with it, so he is equally in
default.

'Mr. LEMIEUX: But it is your action.
Mr. JACOBS: I have not changed my

mind, if you have.

Mr. 'MEIGHEN: This Act was never op-
posed by any of the Opposition except the
hon. member himself. But is it a scandal
that men do not believe that an Act is a
good Act? As a matter of fact, it is not
true. The Act would not be on the statute
books if the majority of the Government
did not believe in it.

Mr. LEMIEUX: It is easy to camou-
flage.

Mr. MEIGHEN: The hon. member says
it is 'camouflage.

Mr. LEMIEUX: No, I say it is easy to
camouflage.

Mr. MEIGHEN: Well it is the law, so
what is the difference? What is the differ-
ence whether we believe in it or not? It is
there, it às the law of the land.

Mr. BUREAU: Whether you believe in
it or not?

Mr. McMASTER: May I interject a
question? Would it be the part of sincerity
for the Government to place on the statute
books a statute that they did not think
would serve a useful purpose?

Mr. MEIGHEN: No, but they did think
so and it is their Act and it does not make
any difference now whether they think so or
not.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Mr. Murdock says you
hampered the Board all the time.

[Mr. Jacoba.]

Mr. MEIGHEN: We wiiH get to that
point later. In the meantime we are
analysing scandal No. 1, that the majority
of the Government that put that Act on
the statute book did not believe in it
when, out of the entire House, all sup-
ported the legislation except the hon.
member himself.

Mr. PEDLOW: I protested against it.
Mr. MEIGHEN: Well if the hon.

member will show me his name in the
Hansard as calling for a division I will
accept his statement. I do not think that
even a single clause passed on division.
But that is not the point. The fact that-

Mr. PEDLOW: May I interject?

Mr. MEIGIIEN: Oh, yes.
Mr. PEDLOW: The iminister claims

that I .did not call for a division. It is
not necessary for any hon. member te call
for a division in order to place himsef on
record as being opposed to a measure, is
it?

Mr. MEIGHEN: Well, he is not very
much in opposition if he does not. That
is camouflage, I am afraid. The Govern-
ment put the statute there and that being
so it does not matter what their opinion is
about it. As a matter of fact the Govern-
ment supported that measure through the
House, and believed in it or it would not
have done so. I do not think it is a very
worthy attempt on the part of any hon.
member, or in accordance with the rules
of Parliament, to question the good faith
of another hon. member.

Mr. PEDLOW: Oh, Oh.
Mr. MEIGHEN: The hon. member does

not understand that. Perhaps he does not
understand good faith.

Mr. PEDLOW: I would not come to you
for instruction on that point.

Mr. MEIGHEN: But is it a scand'al
that an hon. member of this House has an
opinion as te the efficacy of the law?
Even supposing what is said by Mr. Mur-
dock is true it wouid only be a thing that
hon. members opposite get up and say
they are guilty of. Are we to have an in-
vestigation to find what the opinions of
members of the Government are about a
law? Should we appoint a Committee of
Parliament? Does any hon. member sug-
gest that we should have a committee to
investigate what the opinion of a member
of this House is about the law of the land?
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Now that is scandai No. 1. Here is scandai
No. 2:

"2. That your advisers only recommended
ta parliament the passage of those ace as the
resuit of teinporary aiarm Incident to the Win-
nipeg strike and other strenuous demonstrations
when the people derndied sanie meamns et con-
trolling profiteers."1

In other 'words he eaya the Teason we
introduced tile legislation was because of
aiarm on account «~ the Winnipeg strike.
Weli, -suppose it waa? It was not,-but
,suppose it wasP It 16 pretty heai for -me
to see why that is a reason for resigning
on the -part of a anemfber of the Commis-
sion 'who, accepted the law alter 1V was
passed and became a mnember of the
Board; and it is stili more diffleuit for
any mnan that is ont of bediam te uhder-
stand how .it constitutea a scandai. ]Real-
ly the thing is hbeyond argument. Should
we have an investigation to lied ont
~whether or not tile Governuient introduced
a measure because it was alaomed on se-
count, of the Winnipeg strikeP

M.r. JACORS: Read a làttie further.

Mr. MEIGHEN: I wili take up oneB
thing at a ti-me. I aalted tihe hon. gentle-
man to tell me what there was in thia that
eonstituted a scandai. I suppose we
should appoint -a Committee of Parliament
te find out whether the Government pasa-
ed thle Act because they were frightened,
lby the Winnipeg strike. Wall, we did net
aet as though we were frightened on tihe
ocoasion of that strike.

Tis is acandal No. 3:
That as soon as the Board of Commerce Aot

and the Combines and Pair Prices Act Wer
made law by the Parliament of Canada, hon.
gentieme»i promlinent in the councils of Can-
ada-

I do nlot know whom he refera to. Does
hle refer ta me?
--and members of your Cabinet at once began
to undertake to minimize, ta as great an extolt,
as possible, what they believed ta b. the un-
necessary and unfair provisions of these two
Acte.

Suppose they Yminimized tilem, how
would -they minimize them? What does
ile mean?

Mr. LEMIEUX: He knows wilat ile
means.

Mr. MEIGHFIN: Do yon?

'Mr. MEIGREN: That does noV help, me.
How do you minimize a statute? I do noV
know. Are we to have an investigation
ta decide whether Sir Henry Drayton
minimized some clause of the Combines
and Fair Prices Act? la that really sug-
gested?

Mr. LEMIEUX: My hon. f riend takes
a poor illustration. Wilen Sir Henry
Drayton was president of the Railway
Commission ile neyer acted. as Mr. Mur-
dock says Judge Robson acted.

Mr. MEIGREN: That may be. Judge
Robson may have done very wrong thinga.
But is that a reason for cilarging some-
tbing agaînst thle Government?

Mr. LEMIEUX: Tile common people
will know what Mr. Murdock means.

Mr. MEIGHEN: Here la the sentence:
Member of your Cabinet-

I do not know wilom lie refers te. We
'wîll say the Minister of Marine (Mr. Bal-
lantyne) minimized some clause of the
Act. But wilat clause? Now, scandai No.
4.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Are yon reading the
wilole cilarge?

Mr. MEIGHEN: I arn doing so pretty
fast. But there la no *scandai blere as I
have always understood scandai botil un-
der tile laVe Government and ail otiler
governments. This la scandai No. 4, that
we have got ta investigate:

That the chairman appointedl bi your Gov-
ernment to the Board of Commerce was regard-
ed by certain Intereats as being saf e and sane
in conserving ta Canadian manufacturera and
other large financiai and business Interesta the
generally unrestricted ieeway heretofore en-
joyed by such Interests in the taking of profits,
determined alone by the so-calied market prices
and governed by supply and demnand, and that
he was i full symnpsthy with *high prices and
against low prices" as he stated ln hi. letter
ta Sir George Pooter of February 23.

Tilat thle cilairman wilom we appointed
was regarded by certain intereats as being
safe and sane in conaerving ta Canadian
manufacturera and othera high prices. We
are aaked, in order that the honour of thia
Government may not be atained, te appoint
a commission ta investigate whetiler Vthe
ehairman was regaoeded by certain inter-
eata as being sale and sane.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Thle people wili un-
deratand what Mr. Murdock meana.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Mr. Murdock knowa Mr. MEIGHEN: I underatand -wiat he
what he means, means tilere.
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Mr. LEMIEUX: That Judge Robson was
a creature of the Government.

Mr. MEIGHEN: I am trying to discover
how that affects the honour of this Govern-
ment.

Mr. TEMIEUX: There is no difficulty
in regard to that.

Mr. MEIGHEN: Why is the hon. mem-
ber so uneasy?

Mr. LEMIEUX: My hon. friend-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order. The hon. mem-
ber for Maisonneuve has spoken, and the
Minister of the Interior should not be
interrupted.

Mr. MEIGHEN: Supposing it is true that
some interests regarded Judge Robson as
safe and sane, and that he believed in high
prices, what intellect on earth wouild re-
gard that as a charge against the Govern-
ment or any member of the Government?
Or would it be ia charge even against Judge
Robson? But above all things why is that
a reason for Mr. Murdock resigning four
months after Judge Robson left the board?
I am not impugning Mr. Murdock's hon-
esity. I scarcely know him; I do not think I
have spoken to him more than once or twice.
I cannot think of his being anything but
honest after the encomiums passed on him
to-night, nor can I doubt Judge Robson's
honour after the great opinion held of him
by the hon. member from Montreal. Does
the hon. member want to have a board of
judges appodnted to find out whether some-
body else .regarded Judge Robson as safe
and sane in order that that ",scandal " may
be forever removed from the Parliament
and the Government of Canada?

Mr. LEMIEUX: Mr. Murdock says that
Judge Robson was in full sympathy with
high prices and.against low prices.

Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes. It is just suggested
that probably Mr. Jacobs himself considered

_Judge Robson safe and sane.

Some hon. MEMBEIRS: Order.

Mr. MEIGHIEN: I am sorry. It is just
suggested that the hon. member for Mon-
treal (Mr. Jacobs) regarded Judge Robson
as safe and sane. I do not know what Mr.
Murdock's intention was but this conglom-
eration of words does not constitute any-
thing that you could put your hand on as
a charge. I only wish he would be specific.

Mr. JAOOBS: Will the hon. gentleman
permit me a question? Will he teli the
House why the Government refused to

[Mr. Meighen.]

publish the Robson letter, although Judge
Robson gave them permission to publish
it? Why did they consider that it was not
in the public interest to publish it?

Mr. MEIGHE: I will guarantee that
when I get to that question of his the hon.
member will wonder why he ever referred
to the subject at al. But please do not
'try to get me off this long list of beatified
scandals. I am going to try to cover them
first. This is the fifth scandal against the
Government.

Thaît during the one hundred and forty-live
days that I was associated with the chairman
as member of this board he spent more time
in Winnipeg or en route ýto or returning from
Winnipeg in looking after his private affairs
than he did In looking after Board of Commerce
matters, and that even during the few days,
December 8 to 12, which the entire board spent
In Winnipeg, he was engaged in his private
affairs while the remainder of the Board held
hearings of the court alone.

Is not that really an awful thing? Just
think of a Government that dares tot hold
office in the face of this, grievous charge:
That the chairman of the board, while he
was in Winnipeg, spent more time on his
private affairs than he did in looking after
the Board of Commerce business. That is
Scandal No. 5.

Mr. JA'COBS: That is not a scandal.

)Mr. MEIGH\BN: I knew he would say
that. We are through five of the fifteen
now. It may not be creditable to Judge
Robson if it is true-I do not know whether
it is or not-but how can it reflect on the
Government?

Mr. LEMIEUX: He was "playing the
game."

,Mr. MEIGIEN: But according to the
hon. member from Montreal Judge Robson
is incapable of doing anything dishonour-
able. He is a personal friend of the hon.
member. But his friend from Maisonneuve
suggests that this was all part of the game
he was to play in order to defeat the
Commerce Act.

Mr. LEMIEUX: That is what Mr. Mur-
dock says.

Mr. MEIGHEN: Does my hon. friend
believe so?

Mr. LEMIEUX: I believe that Mr. Mur-
dock is an honest man.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order. This dialogue
may be very interesting, but I must remind
hon. members that the member for Mais-
soneuve (Mr Lemieux) has spoken. The
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Minieter of the Interior (Mr. Meighen) has
the floor, and we muet have sorne regard
for thoe rules of the House, even theugh it
je two o'clock in the .morning.

Mr. BELAND: Will you kindly require
the minister te answer hie ewn questions?
Re is conétantiy putting questions te nern-
bers on thie side.

Mr. SPEAKER: It doos net foliow that
hon. menibors who have already epoken
shouid repiy when the bon, gentleman on
rny rigbt does net put questions te thorn.

MT. LAPOINTE: He is a living interro-
gation pkoint.

Mr. SiPEIAKER: That je entireiy eut of
order.

Mr. MEIGHEN: Yen can readiiy under-
stand my being hungry fer infermation
whiie I arn on my foet, Mr. Speaker, when
I go! se little of it frorn hon, gentlemen
when they are on thoirs.

This ie scandai. No. 6 againet the Govorn-
'ment,-tbe meet grieveus scandai that was
ever levelied againet *any Governrnent in
the history of the worid!

Thiat when Mr J. B. Hugg. î'epresenting the
Crescent Creamnery Ce. Ltd. Winnipeg, toit, that
he could write under date Feb. 18, 1920, te the
then c.hairman of the Board a letter subniit-
ting a copy of the -Crescent Creamery Cern-
pany'e factumn for use before the Supreme
Court of Canada ln opposition te the case that
lied been presented by the Board of Commerce
te define Res statue saying:

Then lie quotos the lotter, and continues:
-a etate of affairs was dIsclosed which de-
atreyed whatover usetuiness the. chairinan might
up te that moment have had.'

6candai No. 6 againet the Government,-
that when Hugg wroe that letter a state of
affaire wae disciosod which deetroyed the
usefuinese of the chairman and the chair-
man forthwith rosigned. le that a scandai
againet the Government? Who committed
a scandai?

Mr. JACORS: Dees the bon. gentleman
net think.that it shouid ho investigatedP

Mr. MEIGHEN: That may be. I am net
-deaiing with that new; I wiil cerne te it
in a minute. But if it were invetigatod it
would have te be an investigation between
Mr. Murdock and Judge Robson. There ie
ne charge, no reflection in the world,
againet the Govornment. Are we respen-
-sibie for Hugg'e lettors te Judgo Robson er
for Judge Robeen's repiy te thomP Se we
-have net yet cerne to any scandai. se far
as the Gevernment la cencerned-at loast,
that my wit can discern.

Weii, we will go on te scandai No. 7:

That the chairman'a two expianations of the
transaction, first, that it was ta be explained
by the fact that Mr. Hugg haît formerly been
ln hus office, and that they were, therefore, on
very close relations with each other, and,
secondly, that it was "an unwarranted fimpert-
inence" by MIr. Hugg, were flot suýfcient te
reinstate hlm se far as usefulness waa con-
cerned.

Weii, it is tee bad that they were net,
especiaily when he, resîgned. I do not know
what Mr. Murdock la driving at. What had
that te do with the Governnient, or what
had At to do with hig resigning? Why,,
Judge Robeon did ail thie and MT. Hugg
did ail this away back ln Februaty, and
Judge Robson resigned in February. What
lias Judge Robson's conduct prier to hi e
resignation in February to do with Mr.
Murdock's duty te the board in the month
of June? That hs aiways been a myetecy
to me. It might have been a reaeon, il
Judge Robson were continued in his poei-
tien alter that was revealed,-mit might at
leest have been a colourable rea-son for hie
resignation. But Judge Robson having
been off the board for four monthe,-Mr.
Murdock rmaignis because of semething he
believes Judge Robeon did before. Weii, *tL
Passes mY comprehensien, iimited theughiit
be, te see wnat relation that bas to the
honour or diahonour of the Government.
It would require the imagination of a poet.

Now, bere je scandai No.. 8:
That when the former chairman on Febru-

ary 23 wrote hts resignation as a member of
the Board of Commerce promptly after he dis-
cevered that 1 had seen the letter written te
hlm by J. B. Hugg, represeniting the Crescent
Creamery Company of Winnipeg, he then knew
that he would be regarded as dieloyal te the
Board of Commerce and -te the consumera of
Canada.

I suppose we are asked te investigate
whether when Judge Robson wrote hie let-
ter he knew that lie wouid ho regarded as
"disloyal te the Board of Cemniec<'o an(l
te the coneurners of Canada." Wiiac is the
charge? What le this heinoue crime which
the Government la aiioged te have commit-
ted? That Judge Robeon when lie resignod
knew that hoe would bo regarded as dieloyal
te the Board of Commerce and to the con-
sumera of CanadaP Weii, even that could
net be an accusation againet Judge Rebson,
much lese an .accusation againet the Gev-
ornment, and much lose stili any reasen in
the worid for eigning. What it bas te de
with hie dutie-s te the board in the premiees
-woli, it Passes like something mucli bet-
ter,-,alI understanding.

Now, we cerne te No. 9:
That the peeple of Canada sheuld have had

this and other Information contained in the
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documents sent to the Rt. Hon. Sir George Fos-
ter on March 3, last.

Now we are at the point; this is the awful
indictment-that the people of Canada
should have had this letter sooner, and, on
that account Mr. Murdock resigned. Well,
it was in his power to give the letter to the
people of Canada if he wanted to do so.
He could have cured this awful evil; why
he should, by holding it, make it a ground
for his own resignation is more than I can
understand. Why should he resign because
the Government does not publish sdmething
that he himself can publish if he wants
to? The hon. member says: "Why did you
not publish that letter when Judge Robson
permitted you to do so?" But where is his
authority for saying that Judge Robson
permitted us to do so?

Mr. JACOBS: I think he said so in his
letter.

Mr. MEIGHEN: You think so? I want
to tell the hon. member something. The only
reason in the world the Government had
for not publishing that letter was the per-
sonal protest of Judge Robson that it should
not be published.

Mr. JACOBS: Where is that personal
protest?

Mr. MEIGHEN: It is in the hands of the
Government; that is where Lt is.

Mr. JACOBS: I would like to see it.

Mr. MEIGHEN: I do not think there
would be any difficulty about seeing it.
Anyway, I tell the hon. member that as a
fact. What had the Government to fear by
publishing this correspondence? What
difference did it make to us?

Mr. JACOBS: Will the hon. gentleman
permit me to ask him why the personal
interest of Judge Robson should weigh
against the public interest in a matter
of this kind?

Mr. MEIGHEN: That is another question;
but that is not what the hon. member said.
He said that Judge Robson permitted its
publication and that we did him a personal
injustice by not publishing it. I tell him
that the reason why we did not publish it
was found in Judge Robson's personal
protest. Whether or not that was a sufficient
reason for our taking the course that we did
I will discuss later; I am free to admit that
it is a more debatable question. Now, I set
out to say that the Government had no
concern one way or the other as to the
publication of the letter. It did not reflect
in any way on the Government. It did

[Mr. Meighen.]

reflect on Judge Robson, whether justly or
unjustly is open to question; Judge Robson
says one thing and Mr. N[urdock saye
another. It reflected on him, but it did not
reflect on us; it did not matter to us whether
it was known or not known.

Mr. JACOBS: Why does my hon. friend
consider and why does the Government
consider that Lt was not in the public
interest that that letter should be published?

Mr MEIGHEN: Could the hon. member
not see that that was just what I was
proceeding to discuss? I stated that it
might be debatable whether the reason for
the course we took was sufficient, but that
view did prevail with the Government and
it prevailed in the face of the clear fact
that the Government had nothing to gain
one w-ay or the other and nothing te lose
one way or the other. When the lettar
was laid before the Government Judge
Robson took the ground-and Judge Robson
is a man who was on the King's Bench of
Manitoba, placed there by the Laurier Gev-
ernment; he was a good judge. He bas
been Public Utilities Commissioner in
that province for many years, and has
served most honourably and acceptably-
Judge Robson took the ground that the
letter in question had not been authorized
by him. He said, in effect: "The public-
ation of that letter would do me a gross
and cruel injustice"--I am not pretending
to use the exact word--"That letter is an
impertinence on the part of Mr. Hugg. I
never had any conversation about it; never
expected it; never knew anything about it.
That letter was taken from me by dishon-
ourable means. If you publish it you do
me an injustice." Now, that was the stand
he took.

Mr. JACOBS: Where does that appear?
Mr. MEIGHEN: I am putting it in my

own language; I cannot remember his
exact words, but his statement appears in
the telegram. These ideas, however, were
clearly beneath the words he used; that is
the way he felt about it. Mr. Hugg also
made a protest. Now, it did not matter
what the personal opinion of the Govern-
ment might have been or of any member
of the Government. We did not feel that
we had any right to decide the point with
reference to Mr. Hugg's letter to Judge
Robson. The prevailing opinion was that
inasmuch as its publication might do Judge
Robson a cruel injustice-he claimed that it
was purely personal and should never have
been taken from him-the Government
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should not make themsýelves the instrument
of its, publication. But Mr. Murdock had the
privilege of publishing it. In fact, I had
no doubt that it would be published. I
knew that Mr. Murdock could publish it at
any day, and person.all'y 1 fully expected
that lie would. It was not; with the idea
of concealing it, that the Government did
net publish it, because it was ini Mr. Mur-
dock's hands and, could be .publishecl; but
rightly or wrongly we respected Judge
Robson's personal protest that its public-
ation at our instance would be a gross in-
justice to ýhim. Rightly or wrongly, that
was why it w.as clone, 'be the reason suffi-
cieut or be it not.

Now, that is a plain and frank statement
of the whole situation. It is open to debate
whether as a matter of judgment we should
have recognized Judge Robson's protest and
request under the circumatancdeB. A very
etrong case cani at least be -madle out for
the attitude that we took, but whether it
was right or wrong, how could it be called
a scandai?

Mr. JACOBS: You snuppressed the letter.
Mr. MEIGREN: We could not suppreas

it. It was i Mr. Murdock's hands, so there
was no possibility of doing that.

Mr. J&COBS:. It was askecl for in the
Hlouse.

Mr. MEIGHEÏN: Very goocl, but the
motion passed on the unclerstanding that
anything that was considered private or con-
fidential in it would flot be produced, and
the Government, at the request of Judge
Robson, took the ground that it should not
be the instrument of producing it. I am,
free to say that good arguments can be adl-
duceil that the better «judgment would have
been to have brought it down. That argu-
ment caxi be made pretty atrongly; but even
were the juilgient wrong, there is no scan-
dai. It would be at the worst only an
error of judgmen't; there cannot be any-
thing else suggeated..

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Why was the
telegram. of Judge Robson to the Govern-
ment requesting that thia document be kept
confidentiel not brought clown?

Mr. MEIGHEN: It would be said that if
the proteat were brought down) then, of
course, the letter would. have to be brought
clown, because the proteat pointed to the
letter, and Judge Robson doubt1ess con-:
sidered that communication a personal
communication. Now that the letter is
clown, I see no reason in the world why
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his telegramn shoulil not corne down. I re-
member the telegramn very well; I have not
seen it since.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Will it be
brought do-wn in the afternoon?

Mr. MEIGHEN: I think I can promise
that it wil be brought clown. It was, if I
remeier rightly, directed to Sir George
Foster, Acting Prime Minister.

Mr. JAiGOBS:- Will the hion. member per-
mit me to say that bis memory as regards
telegrams is better than it was, last year.

Mr. MEIGHEN: My hion,. friend's re-
marks are not even pertinent, nor are they
clever.

Scandai No. Il is:
That the general vIewpoints and desires of the

former chairman-
What they were I do not know.

-were well known by various bon. members
connecte-d wlth your Cabinet and especially by
the flron. Mr. Calder.

That is, they actually knew them, and I
suppose we are to investigate whether this
terrible, grievous charge is true, that Mr.
Calder particularly and other members of
the Government actually knew the view-
points of Judge 'Robson. It is an awful
thing, if they did, is it not? Scandai No.
12 is:-

That many of the hon, gentlemen eomposing
your Cabinet saw In the former chairman'a
resîgnation an opportunity almost beyond their
expectations to minimize the activities of the
Board of Commerce and to prepare for its
demise, and that severai of them repeatedly
undertook to thwart the board'a desired activ-
Mtes by quiet and hidden restrictive opposition
since that time.

.Quiet and hidden! What 'would be the
methoil of disproving that? "Quiet and hid-
den restrictive opposition!1" Why, in the
first place, there is a law conferring certain
powers and imposing certain duties on a
board, a law written and planted on the
statute books, known to the board when
they took office, a law with the operation of
which nobody can interfere, a law which,
they have the courts of the land at their
disposai to enforce.

MT. JAOOBS: Under the Iaw the Governor
in 0ouncil can prevent the acte of tlhe board
bee'oming effective.

Mr. MEIGHREN: Net a single action ci the
boaid,'was ever reversed on an appeau. Cer-
tainly 'we oosf1d have adted in that way by
sitting in appeal over the judgments of the
board, but the fa.dt is «undenied that we

RSVTSED EDITION.
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never in a single case modified or reversed
a judgment of the board. Alâ the board
had to do was to take the law and enforce
it. A metmber of the Government was just
as powerless as any member of the public
to interfere, and if there was interference,
all the board had to do was to invoke the
process of the ,aw against the interference.
Why did they not do that? The Board of
Railway Commissioners is in exactly tihe
sane position, and I would like to see any
member of the Government or any one else
undertake to interfere with them! But what
is this "quiet and hidden restrictive opposi-
tion?" I presume it means dreaming
dreamis againsit them or something of that
sort. How would anybody succeed in that?
How can you put your hand on that and
say what you are going to prove and what
you are going to disprove? A scandal! Let
any hon. member or any one else get up
and charge against a member of this Gov-
ernment, any act at' all that went to im-
pede the process of that law, and he will
not wa.it very long to have that investiga-
tion. Let him tell us what the act is. Let
Mr. Murdock do it. If no one is prepared to
do it, why use this extravagant language?
Why this passion for superlatives? Every-
thing tha:t cornes up is the "groatesit,"
"most terrible" thing ever heard of in a
Panliament. We hear thait times without
number. Why not let us in some way
measure our language to the facts?

No. 13 is:
That the Civil Service Commission has

been-

Another scandal against the Govern-
ment.

-in the past few months in its relations to the
Board of Commerce acting under suggestion, as
nothing else can possibly explain the series of
handicaps, delays, perversions and misrepre-
sentations that the Board of Commerce has
been confronted with in trying to secure the
assistance it required.

An hon. MEMBER: Absent treatment.

Mr. MEIýGHEN: I suppose, absent treat-
ment. He says: "Because we do not agree
with the Civil Service Commission's de-
cisions and its attitude towards us, because
the attitude of that commission is so very
bad, because there are misrepresentations,
perversions and handicaps, because of all
that there must have been some suggestion,"
and that is a scandal. Does the hon. member
really think that ,does credit to Mr. Mur-
-dock? Let him read in the board's own re-
port the correspondence between the Civil
Service Commission and this board, and I do

[Mr. Meighen.]

not think he will find anything discreditable
to the Civil Service Commission in any
way. As between the two parties to the
argument, he may, perhaps, think the
Board of Commerce had the better of the
argument. I understand many think the
Civil Service Commission were undoubted-
ly right throughout; but to, say that there
were these handicaps, misrepresentations
and so on is nothing but a libel against the
Civil Service Commission. It bas nothing to
do with us. What does he say that we did?
If he will charge that any one here sought
to influence the Civil Service Commission
against the board, and tell us what he did,
neither he, nor any hon. member opposite
will wait very long for an inquiry to be
granted. So that is scandal No. 13.

Then scandal No. 14:
That on the 28th day of January, 1920, when

this ·Board issued a declaration challenging the
right of the Cabinet-

I will abbreviate that. It is this. The
Canadian Manufacturers' Association ob-
jected to certain regulations issued by the
board in the forn of questionnaires that
had to be answered, and they appealed to
the Governor in Council. Mr. Murdock says
that if it had not been for the fact that the
board exposed the whole thing in the press,
the Government would have grante-d the ap-
peal, and that is a "scandal."

Mr. JACOBS: Pretty serious.

Mr. MEIGHEN: Well, the hon. member
is at least a master of irony. A serious
scandal that any one should say that if he
had not published something in the prese,
the Government would have done differently
from what it did-and he suggests that we
ought to appoint a judge to find out whether
the members of the Government would have
decided differently from the way they did
decide. The way we did decide, he says,
is all right; but he says: " I have to resign
because if I had not exposed the whole thing
in the press, you would have decided other-
wise." The thing is puerile. Moreover, as
the Minister of Justice (Mr. Doherty) tells
me, this was decided before the matter was
in the paper at all.

Scandal No. 15 is:
That later records show that the textile

manufacturers-

This is really a gem.
-had ample reason to struggle desperately to
prevent the true facts from being known to
this Board, and that if this Board could have
secured the assistance desired a statement of
the facts and figures disclosed, followed by an
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order as3 the result of the analysis of the etate-
tnents of affairs sent ta this ýboard would have
startled and incensed the Caiiadian people be-
yond anythling that han deveioped ln recent
months.

Or to permit a brief paraphrase; the tex-
tile manufacturers-this is a charge against
the Government-knew that if the board
had ail the facts, a state of affairs wouid
have been dielosed that would have start-
led the Canadian people. He .says, we do flot
know ail the facts but I know that if we did
know themn they would disclose a state of
things that would startie the people of Can-
ada and incense them. Well, if hie did not
know them, why did hie flot get at thein and
know themP The whole trouble with Mr.
Murdock, the whole trouble with the board
-and it is the trouble with every deparki
ment.-was that they had flot the right ta
select just the men they themselves put
their fingers on at the salaries they them-
selves wanted to pay. Every minister
would like to do that from his own stand-
point; hie always feels the restrictionf. But
you cannot have patronage and no patron-
age, and for the life of me I neyer could
see why we should have no patronage in
connection 'with the Railway Commission
and everything else and have patronage in
this commission. I neyer could see how we
could corne and ask Parliament te make
that discrimination. And that is tes whole
trouble with the commission. They thought
that they should have 'had that right; they
wanted it. And if any hion, gentleman in
this House thinks that they should have
had it, let him môve the House ta -that pur-
pose. If we are going to have a Civil Ser-
vice Commission it must at least preside, in
respect of its duties, over ail the perman-
ent service of the Goverrniient. However,
suppose that principle is wrong; suppose
that is bad policy. How does it amount
to scandaiP Suppose the Government is wrong
in its whole Civil Service policy; suppose
it is wrong that we shouid have any Civil
Service Coiumiss ion at «Il and that the
Board of Commerce should have been
exempt irom the provisions of the' Civil Ser-
vice Act, does that supposition constitute a
scandai? Is that a charge to be investigated
by a judge or a committee of this lieuse?
Why, it is mereiy a criticism by Mr. Mur-
dock of the correctness of the Government's
poicy in regard te the Civil Service.

And so, we have ended these long fifteen
detaiied scandais and grave charges that
constitute, in the words of the hion. rnem-
ber for Maisonneuve (Mr. Lemieux), the
most fearful indictmnent ever levelled
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against a Government, in respect cf
which, he says, the people of Canada, in
our towns and villages and townships, are
"hanging their heads in shame." Weii, do
not hion. members recognize that Parlia-
ment is entitled te language that at least a
littie more neariy comports with the facts
of the case?

I have ended what I had tcý say. Let
me only add this: I do not think that there
are any meinhers of the Hou se who are
more anxiQus that Mr. Murdock shouid
put into concrete form, which a court can
actuaily deal with, anything in the way of
an allegation against the conduct of any
member of this Administration, than are
the sixteen or eighteen membera cf this1Government. I do apprehend that if lie
does so hie will soon find himself in the posi-
tion of a member cf the Ontario legis-
lature who had seyeraI changes of mind
after hie made the faux pas at a picnic in
that province. -In fact, I think I 'couldý
describe oe or two cf these maisty formula-
tions in no better language than to eall
them rather diminutive Hicksisms.

Motion agreed te and the House went
into Committee cf Supply, Mn. Boivin in
the Chair.

POST OF'FICE-OUTSIDE SERVICE.
Salarles and allowances-$11,199,768.
Mn. FIELDING: Dees the minîster

graveiy propose te go on with these
Estimates?

Mr. ROWELL: I was about te propose
that the conumittee rise and report progree.
I make that motion now.

Prognesa reponted.
On the order being cailed: Receiving re-

port Committee of Supply,-The Minister
of Finanoe:

Mr. FIELDING: Dos the Government
seriously propose te continue business at
this hour? I do net think it is reasonable.

Mr. ROWELL: I think we had better ad-
journ. I move the adjournment cf theq
House.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: What business
will be taken up te-day?

Mr. MEIGHEN: I understood, Mr.
Speaker, that we were te have a motionR
passed by unanimous consent that theý
lieuse should meet at Il a.m.

Mr. FIELDING: Oh, ne.
Motion agreed te and the Hoeuse adjourn-

ed at 2.25 a.m. Wednesday.
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Wednesday, June 30, 1920.

The House met at Two o'clock.

REPORTS AND PAPERS PRESENTED.

Ordinances of the Yukon Territory; re-
turn in reference to number of assistant,
private and joint secretaries; amount paid
to the Montreal Gazette, the Gazette Print-
ing Company, the Montreal Star and the
Toronto Globe during 1919-20; the appoint-
ment of the Lieutenant Governor of Prince
Edward Island; men engaged by the Civil
Service Commission; the Military Hospital
at Ste. Anne de Bellevue, and societies
which have filed copies of policies comply-
ing with the provisions of the Insurance
Act.

QUESTIONS.

(Questions answered orally are indicated
by an asterisk.)

ALLEGED PAYMENTS TO MR. L. G. A.
CRESSE, K.C.

*Mr. RINFRET:
1. What was the amount paid to L. G. A.

Cressé, X.C., of Montreal, as registrar under
the National Service regulations?

2. What was the total amount claimed by
said L. G. A. Cressé, K.C., for his services as
such registrar?

3. What reductions were made In his memo
of account, as originally filed?

4. How many claims were made by sub-regis-
trars employed by said L. G. A. Cressé, K.C., for
unpaid salaries and allowances?

Rt. Hon. Mr. SIFTON:

1. The Government has no record or
knowledge of Mr. L. G. A. Cressé. K.C., of
Montreal, being paid, or making claim, for
any amount under National Service regula-
tions.

2, 3 and 4. Answered by No. 1.

ROYAL COMMISSION ON NATURAL RE-
-SOURCES, TRADE AND LEGISLATION.

Mr. ARMSTRONG (Lambton):
1. What action, if any, bas the Government

taken towards accepting the recommendations
set forth in the final report of the Royal Com-
mission on the Natural Resources, Trade and
Legislation of certain portions of His Majesty's
Dominions and presented to both Houses of
Parliament by command of His Majesty in
March, 1917, showing that it is nat desirable
that the operations of the steamship companies
carrying passengers and freight between the
Dominion of Canada and the United Kingdom
should remain longer without some measure of
Government supervision?

2. Does the Government intend to give effect
to this legislation?

3. What action, if any, has the Government
taken to assist the Imperial Government in
bringing about government control of ocean car-

[Mr. Fielding.]

riers doing business (or from time to time do-
ing business) between ports in the United King-
dom and ports in the Dominion of Canada?

Rt. Hon. Sir ROBERT BORDEN (Prime
Minister): The Government has en-
deavoured to give consideration to this mat-
ter during recent weeks, but there is no
announcement to be made at the moment.
BRANOR RAILWAY FROM VICTORIAVILLE

TO ARTHABASCA.

*Mr. BROUILLARD:
Is it 'the intention of the Government to build

a branch line on the Grand Trunk, from Vie-
toriaville to Arthabasca, a distance of three
miles, so that the railway may reach the chief
town of the district of Arthabasca?

Hon. Mr. REID (Minister of Railways):
The answer to the question is "no."

BOARD OF COMMERCE-JUDGE ROB-
SON'S CORRESPONDENCE.

On the Orders of the Day:
Rt. Hon. Sir ROBERT BORDEN (Prime

Minister): Mr. Speaker, I understand that
in my absence last evening, some hon. gen-
tleman, I think it was the hon. member for
George-Etienne Cartier (Mr. Jacobs), made
the assertion that my observations in re-
gard to Judge Robson were not borne out
by the correspondence laid on the Table of
the House. He further stated that no copy
of such letters or telegrams as had been re-
ferred to had been produced, and he re-
quested that any such communications
should be brought down if they exist. In
order that the matter may be set ai rest
now I read the following:

EDMONTON, ALBERTA, March 6. 192,0.
The Right Honourable Sir GEORGE E. FosTER,

Ottawa, Ont.
I protest against the divulgence in any man-

ner of personal letters sent to'me and of my
confidential conversations with Cabinet Min-
isters or others. This applies to communica-
tions which may have escaped by unguarded
repetition or by miscarriage of letters. Objec-
tion extends to letters written by others to you
endeavouring to make public confidential and
personal communications of above nature.

H. A. RoBSON.

On the 7th March there was received the
following telegram:

WINNIPEG, MAN., March 7, 1920.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOsTER,
Acting Premier of Canada,

Ottawa, Ont.
I most respectfully but most firmly protest

against the publication to you or by you of rny
private letters addressed to Judge Robson per-
sonally, which letters miscarried into unauthor-
ized hands and were illegally copied. These
letters and all copies thereof are my personal
property and I have the right ta restrain and
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forbid .publication thereof. These letters were
not invited aaid were not expected. by Judge
Robson and publication wilq place hlm lni a
false light and be mieleadling to ail who read
themn.

(Sgd) J. B. Huni.
These telegrams constitute the .protest

-t>hait I alluded' 'Vo in speaking .1ast. evening
andi I desire ta say that copies o~f these
communications have been on the Table of
the Hanse for aeveral dsys. "They have
,aloo appeared in the press. Therefo-re the
hon. gentleman, in stating that such docu-
ment& were noV on the Table of the House
was entîrély misiniffnned tand quite in-
excwuate.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION BY MR.
EDWARDS-REFERENCYE TO THE

PRESS.

On the Orders of the Day:
Mr. J. W. EDWARDS (Frontenac): Mr.

Speaker, 1 rise tc a question of tprivilege ta
correct what I an dorced Vo -regard as a
wilfully rnalicionis rnisrepresentation by
thi-s anorning'e Ottawa Journal landi Mon-
treal Gazette et my remarks in 'this Hanse
yesterday. These papers acouseti me cf
referring ta the press gallery reporters as
being "bhalf-baked and halipaid." It is
true thaît I referreti ta these gentlemen as
4mnmature and -tc the condition of their
grey inatter as hal-;baked, but i prostest
mo-st strongly against ibeing accused af say-
ing that Vhey were half-1païd. 1 made na
xeference whatever ta 'their pay but what-
ever t)he amount may be it wuld, in sny
judgment, be excessive.

CANADIAN NAVAL SERVICE-
£ORRESPONDENCE WITH IMPERIAL

GO VERNMENT.

On t•he Orders cf the Day:
Hon. W. L. MACKEN2iIE KING (lead-

er of the Opposition): The hon. the Min-
jeter of Narval Service (Mr. BallanuVyne' i
was ta, bring downîthe communications that
have passeti between this Go-verniment and
the Imperia;l 'Gorvernment with regard ta
,the NavaI Service. Wihen may <we expect
that correspondence te. be fbro'ught, do'wnP

Rt. 'Hon. Sir ROBRERT 'BORDEN (Prime
inister) : 1 think it was 1 who spoke about

It. I saiti that alH commuinications would
be broug'ht down exrcepting such ais were
of a canfidential nature. I have examined
t~he corresipendence and LII find that it is
xnarked secret. There does flot seeni ta be
-any reason, why it should net be brought
down 'but acording te the custom. in thee

,matters the eonseift of ithe Home Govern-
,ment 'will have Vo [he asked before it can
be done.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Would that ap--
py ta cables sent Iby this Government Vo the

Home Government?_

Sir ROBERT 'BORDEN: A cable ini reply
ta a secret cable is aise niarked secret.
Correspondence sent by this Government in
.reply 'o ia secret cable is always regarded
as being secret andi -the correspondence is
,not hrought d'awn f or ýthat reason. Even
,a communication noVt inarked "-secret" 'but
,sent in reply Vo one marked "secret" -would
not be brought down for the sanie reason.

PRINTING 0OMJMITTE-E REPORT.

Mr. iLEMIEUX: I would like to
ascertain from the chairman of the Print-
ing Committee (Mr. Currie) what he intends
te do with the second report of the commit-
tee which awaits the% concurrence of the
'House. I have a suggestion ta make when
the motion la made for the adoption cf the
report?

Mr. J. A. CURRIE: I .xnay say for the in-
formation ai the hon. member that the re-
port has been already tableti, but one clause
in it, I think either clause 5 or clause 6, bas.
been objecteti ta ky onie of the departmente.
Witli the unanimous consent of the IRause
I intend laVer te move, the adoption ai the
report aiter I get a correcte-d copy ai it
froni the Clerk of the Committee.

Mr. IFIMIEUX: I want ta make a sug-
gestion ta my right hon. friend the Prime
Minister as regards the composition ai the
Editorial Cammittee te whom bas been en-
trusteti the decision as ta what Government
publications shahl be printed. That coni-
mittee consiste af Mr. Frederick -Gook,
Assistant King's Printer, MT,. F. C. T/.
O'Hara, Deputy Minister ai Trade and Com-
merce, and another gentleman. I would like
te ask the right hon, gentleman if he does
net think that on 'that important committee
concerning the printing of parliamentary
documents there should be some persan te
represent the French speaking minority in
this country.

Sir ROBERT BQRDFN: 1 ami entirely in
sympathy with w!!at--my hon. friend bas
suggested ini that regard, and I shal ibring
the matter Vo the attention of Sir George
Foster.

.Mr. ILEMIEIUX: I thank the right hon.
gentleman; that la entirely satisfactory.
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CUSTOMS ACT-PROPOSED EXPORT
REGULATIONS.

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE THAT
BILL 182 BE NOT PROCEEDED WITH

AT PRESENT.
'Sir ROBERT BORDEN: I beg leave to

submit the report of the Special Commit-
tee appointed to consider Bill No. 182 to
amend the Customs Act. The report reads
as follows:

Your committee beg leave to present the foi-
lowing as their report:-

Your oommittee having fully considered the
Bih have formed the opinion that irt is not ex-
pedient that the measure be further proceeded
with at the present time.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
On the motion of Sir Robert Borden the

report was adopted.

PENSION OOMMITTEE RECOMMENDA-
TIONS.

On the Orders of 'the Day:
Mr. H. S. BELAND (Beauce): I would

like to call attention to the report submitted
by the Pensions Committee. Some of the
recommendations in that report have been
met by the introduction and passage of
special Bills, as in the case of pensions and
of insurance to solidiers and their depend-
ents. But under the heading of "general"
a number of other recommendations were
made. Are these suggestions going to be
met by the Government? So far as I am
aware no legislation has been introduced
to meet them. 'Therefore I would like to
know whether provision will be made
through regulations by the department con-
cerned?

Sir. ROBERT BORDEN: In reply to the
very proper inquiry of my hon. friend I
woulid point out to him that our first duty
was to ena.et the legislation recommended
by the committee. Up to the present time
our efforts have been directed to that. My
hon. friend will understand that in the
endeavour to keep abreast of our work in
Parliament there has not been very much
opportunity up to the present time-in fact
there has been no opportunity-to study
the general recommendations to which he
alludes and which, I understand, do not
demand legislation.. I think all the legis-
lation that is necessary bas been presented
to and has been approved by Parliament.
However, it will be the duty of the Gov-
ernment, immediately after prorogation, to
consider all of the recommendations of the
committee which the hon. member has
brought to our attention; to decide what

[Mr. Lemieux.]

may properly be done.to carry them out,.
and the best methods to employ for that
purpose.

CLASSIFICATION OF OFFICIALS OF
HfOUSE OF COMMONS.

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. BELAND: I would like to in-

quire whether the 'classification of the em-
ployees of the House will be tabled so that
it may be dealt with by the -House before
prorogation?

Mr. SPEAKER: I may inform the hon.
member that at eight o'clock last evening
there was submitted to me by the secre-
tary of the Civil Service Commission what
purports to be a tentative list providing for
the classification of the officials of the
House of Commons, accompanied by a
letter in which apparently he asks for my
approval, or something to that effect. I
wish to inform the House that the stand
I take is, that under the law this classi-
fication is a matter for the Civil Service
Commission and I do not think it would
be either competent or proper for me to
assume the responsibility for a duty which
the law imposes upon them. For that rela-
son, after consultation with the Parlia-
mentary Counsel, I am sending a letter to
the Civil Service Commission advising them
to that effect, 'and I hope that in the course
of the day they may see their way clear
to have the classification ready for sub-
mission to the House. The facts are pre-
cisely 'as I have stated.

Mr. JACQUES BUREAU (Three Rivers):
Why not let the House deal with its own
employees if the commission cannot find
a way of classifying them?

PRINTING OOMMITTEE'S REPORT.

On the Orders of the Day:

Mr. CURRIE: Before the Orders of the
Day are proceeded with I would ask that
the House be allowed to return to motions
in order that I may move concurrence in
the second report of the joint committee
on the printing of Parliament. I may say
that no obstacle now remains to the adop-
tion of the report and the course suggested
will only occupy a short space of time.

On the motion of Sir Robert Borden the
House returned to the consideration of
motions.

Mr. CURRIE: I move, seconded by Mr.
Sexsmith, that the second report of the
Joint Committee on the printing of Par-
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liament be concurred in with the exception
of clause 5 in the report, which has been
struck out.

Mr. LEMIEUX: 1 heartily con cur in the
report with the rider attached that the
Prime 'Minister and the Government will
deem it necessary to add one or two French
names to the mem'bershlp of the Editorial
Committee. That committee deals with the
printing of blue books, and other reports,
and it is fitting and proper that the French
speaking mînority in this country should
be represented on it. A moment ago 1
stated that I was satisfied -with the declara-
tion of the Prime Minister in this respect.
linder these circumstances 1 offer no oppo-
sition ta the motion for the concurrence
in the report.

Mr. OURRIE: In answer to the hon.
member 1 may say that the Printing Com-
mittee has nothing to do with the appoint-
-ment of persons to the Editarial Committee;
that matter is entirely in the hande of the
Gavernment. When Mr. Taché was King's
Printer he waz an ex-officia member of the
cammittee, an*d I suppose -that is the rea-
son why a member representing the minor-
ity was not darmerly appainted ta it. I
suppose naw that Mr. Taché has ceased ta
be King's'Printer the Gavernment Will, as
the Prime Minister has said, take the mat-
ter inta cansideratian; but the Jaint Coin-
mittee af the Houses of Parliament bas
nothing whatever ta do with that.

Mr. IàffMIEUX: I understand fropi the
right hon, gentleman that the Government
will appoint a miember fox the minotrity.

Mr. OURDIE: The Prime Minister speaks
for the Government.

~Motion agreed ta.

SPECIP1AL WALR REVEN&UE ACT, 1915-
SWNATE AIEE"ICENT.

The House proceeded ta, the cansideratian
of amendments made by the ýSenate ta Bill
No. 183 ta aimend the Special War Revenue
Act, 1915.

Sir HENRY DIRAYTON (Minister of Fi-
nance): Mr. iSpeaker, the emendmente made
to the Special War Revenue Act by the
Senate are. I think, entirely non-conten-
tious and do nat change the effeet of the
Act as At left fhie House.

In line 28 on page 4 the words "affixed or*'
are adcfed ta th~e sec-tion dealing with the
starnps. The amendinent is entirely un-
abjectionable.

Then hon. mèmbers will find a further
amendment at page 11, line 10, where the
words "~and five" are stricken out. The
amendment is correct.

On page 13, line 31, a printing. error was
mîade by extending the words "by or for
the Senate or House of Commons." That
error bas been carrected, There are no
other amendments.

R beg to move concurrence in the amend-
ments.

Mr. LEMIETIX: I hope my hon. friend
(Sir Heniry Drayton) will nat find that the
matter whîich I arn gaing ta bring ta the,
attention of the han. Minister af CJustoms
(iMr. Burrell) is derogatary ta the present
legislatîon because 1 think it is germane
to At. The French Treaty expirèd on the
l9th of June. I flnd that many people have
iMPOTted gaods from France which arrived
at Montreal, or Quebec, or Halifax before
the l9th. If th-ose goods are delivered inter
than the 19th, say, in Ottawa or Winni-
peg, are tbey subject to the general tariff,
or do they etill remain subject ta, the mest
f avoured nation clause of the Feench
Treaty? I may mention a conclete case.
A gentleman ardered some goods in France
-and tbey arrived in Mantreal on the 17th.
The treaty expired on the l9th. The goods
were sent tc Ottawa, and probably they can
not be delivered for two weeks. ïs it fair
that those goods should be subject ta the
general tarif?

Sir RBERT BORDJEN: 1 may say that
I hardly think this discussion ie -relevant,
but 1 have no objection ta giving my hon.
f riend an ans'wer. We are negotiating upon
the subject, and we bave expressed a cer-
tain willingness, .through the Minister of
Trade and Comm~erce-

Mr. LEMIEUX: I arn speaking of a con-
crete case. The ehip arrived in Montréal
on the l7th; the treaty expired on the 19th;
the goods were 6hipped ta Ottawa, but it
takes one or .two weeks bef are they can be
delivered. Do the Customs authoritioe
dlaim duty under the general tariff, or under
the special tariff?

Mr. BURRELL: Speaking off hand, my
impression of the law is that if the goods
arrive at the pofrt by the l9th they came
under the old tariff.

*Mr. LEMIEIJX: Although they are tie-
livered later on P

Mr. BURELI: Speaking off hand, I
would sa'y eo; but I would not like to make
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a positive statement. I will look into the
matter.

iMr. McMASTER: I would like to inquire
from the Minister oif Finance whether we
are now discussing an amendment made by
the Senate differentiating between custoni-
made suits and tailor-made suits?

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: That was an
amendment of this House.

Motion agreed to, and amendments read
the second time and concurred in.

THE FUEL SITUATION-SENATE
AMENDMENT TO BILL 217.

The House proceeded to the considera-
tion of amendments made iby the Senate
to Bill No. 217 to amend the Railway
Act.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: The amendment
made by the Senate is along the lines to
which I alluded when the Bill went through
the House. It is also in line with what
was suggested by the hon. member for
South York (Mr. Maclean). The Senate
have inserted isubsection 3, which is as
follows:

All orders and regulations made under th'is
section by the board shall have the force of
law, and, may be varied., extended, or revoked
by any subsequent order or regulation; but if
any order or regulation is varied, extended, or
revoked, neither the previous operation thereof
nor anything duly done thereunder, shall be
affected thereby, nor shall any right, privilege,
obligation, or liability acquired, accruing, or
incurred thereunder be affected by such varia-
tion, extension, or revocation.

This, coupled with the provisions of the
Bill as it passed in the first instance, con-
fers very wide 'powers on the board. I
think those powers are. necessary. The
board will have power to direct the enforce-
ment af its orders. Moreover, under the
present Railway Act the board bas power
to have any of its regulations or orders
made a rule of the Exchequer Court, and
thereafter they have force as such.

I may say further that since the legisia-
tion went through this House I have had a
conference with the Chairman of the Board
of Railway Commissioners and, two other
memibers of the board. They are making
preparations to take up this question
actively as soon as the legislation has been
finally passed, and I have every confidence
that they will give to it the very earnest
attention which its importance demands.

I move concurrence in the amendment.

Mr. W. F. MACLEAN (South York): In
reference to what the Prime Minister bas

[Mr. Burrell.I

said, I am glad that this legislation has
'been enacted, which adds considerably to
the powers of the Railway Commission in
this regard. He also said that in other re-
spects the regulations and orders of the
Railway Board can be enforced through
the Exchequer Court. But I do wish to
add what I have often said :before in this
House, that the main defect of federal
legislation, especially in connection with
commissions and other 'bodies, is that there
is no force in it to compel obedience to the
regulations and orders which such a
commission may issue. We have had
a very significant instance of that in
connection with the Board of Commerce.
That board fell down through lack of the
necessary provision in the Act to enforce
its decrees. Ever since Confederation we
have neglected, in enacting federal laws,
to make proper provision for their enforce-
nient. The underlying feature of the pro-
gressive legislation passed by the United
States Congress is the insertion of a clause
giving power to carry the law out. The
Attorney General of the United States is
given power to enforce many of the laws
through the courts, and not through State
legislation. We are relying too much upon
provincial courts for the vindication of our
federal laws. We will have to come to the
position taken in the United States; every
law that we pass ouyglt to be enforced
through a federal couit under the guidance
and direction of the Attorney General of
Canada.

Améndments read the second time and
concurred in.

SUPPLY.

The House again in Committee of Sup-
ply, Mr. Boivin in the Chair.

'Civil Government-Department of Labour-
salaries, $124,537.50; contingencies, $35,000.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Will the min-
ister explain the increase in the item of
salaries?

Mr. MEIGHEN: The increases are due,
of course, to the increased salaries called
for by the classification. There are some
new appointments; Dr. Gill, ito be in charge
of technical education work; Mr. Gerald
Brown, reappointed as Assistant Deputy
Minister of Labour; Major Howard, Super-
intendent of Employment Offices, Ottawa,
and R. A. Rigg, Superintendent of Em-
ployment Offices, Winnipeg.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Has the Government
appointed any of its officials in the Labour
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Department ta, represent Canada in the
Labour Bureau which. was organized as a
resuit ai the Peace Conderence? I know
that Mr. Acland went ta the conierence in
London.

Mr. MEIGHEN: The Minister ai Labour
is ex officio a member af the Labour body.
He aent Mr. Acland ta the econferenge La
which my hon. f riend refera.

Mr. LEMIEUX: la iL u.nderstood that
the Government is permanently repre-
sented in that Labour Bureau?

Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Mr. LEMINEUX: I notice with pie asure
that the Canadian Government and the
Labour Department took quite an interest
in the development ai that Labour Bureau.
Washington and Paris also took an in-
terest in the matter, but through the action
ai the Prime Minister I(Sir Robert Borden)
as the representative of Canada at the Peace
Conf-erence, Canada taok a lead in the crea-
tion oi this international labouir arganiza-
tion. Will the Labour Department send anly
an accasional representative, or will it be
permanýently represented ln that organiza-
tion?

Mr. MEIGHEN: The Labour -Department
as suc h is not ýrepresented, but thel
Dominian le represented in the same sense
that other countries are, for a period af
three years.

Mr. LF.MIEUX: By whomP

Mr. MEIGHEN: There are twelve repre-
sentatives, eight by the eight chief com-
mercial countries and four by election.
Canada is rapresented at the conierence by
Ille Minister af Labour.,

Mr. LEMIEUX: Wha may depute ane ai
its representatives ta attend?

Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.

Mr. LEMI EUX: I understaiid that at
the Seamen'a canference held recently at
Genoa, the Governmnent *as represented
first by Sir George Ponley and subsequently
by Hon. Mr. Roy, Canada's representative
in Paris.

Mr. MEIGJIEN: That le right, and by
Mr. Desbarats also.

Item agreed. ta.

Industrial Disputes Investigation Act $35.900.

Hon. MACKENZIE KING: Perhaps 1
may be, pe'rnitted ta take advantage ai
this opportunity ta speak ai a maLter that
rekqtes ta, induetrial disputes. 1 roier ta

the question ai pensions due the Grand
Trunk Railway employees. When we dis-
cussed this matter before, my hon. f riend
from Perth (Mr. Morphy), referring 1ta the
understanding that had been reached be-
tween the Grand Trunk Railway Company
and its employeee, asked whether the
promise of the Grandi Trunk that the men
should be reinistated in their former posi-
tions within three months was made in
writing. I told my hon. friend that 1
thought it was, but I had flot the docu-
ments before me to make a definite state-
ment in the mat 'ter, and I pointed out that
hie would see by a reference to a letter I
had written Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the time
whether or not the undertaking had been
given in writing. I have referred ta that
letter, which appears an Hansrard, an>d 1
find that the un'dertaking was, given in
writing. I have also looked up some oli
files, and 1 now have before me the original
memorandum. As this matter is likely ta
corne before the Board of Arbitratian 1
think it would be in the interests ai thà
men ta, have it af record, and it is per-'
haps just as well that it shauld be ai record
in the proceedings of the House. The
dispute between the Grand Trunk Rail-
way and.iLs employees in the train and yard
service was settled by the agreement dated
Montreal, July 31, 1910. The House will,
I arn sure, permit me to put on record this
settiement which is the one that has already
been read in the Hanse.

Some hon. MEMBERS: Carried.
Mr. MACKENZIE KING: This is the

documen t:
Re Dispyute Between Grand Trunk Railway

Company and its F>mployees in
Train and Yard Service.

MONTraSL, July 3-1, 1910,
By way of settiement of the existing diffi-

culties:
1. The comapany wll put iback as soan as

possible the men other than those wha have
been or Tnay fbe found gult .y of acts of violence
or disorderly conduct, the Understanding being
that there is ta bhe no coercion or intimidation
Used toiwards the new men.

2. The company will put into effect from May
1, 19410. the rates named In schedule of rates,
dated July 18, 1910, thae rates ta be embodied
In the present achedules now in effeet on this
une, It being undierstood that those rates shahl
in no Instance effect a red-uction in any exigt-
Ing rate.

3. The campvany will on January 1, 1912,
make effective In train and yard service on the
Grandi Trunk rahl.way the rates of -pay and
the rules contaln-ed in the sehedule or agree-
nient on -that date In effèct en the lunes of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway east of Fort William.

The three above propositions shaýI apply aise
ta the 'Central Vermont Rail-way Company, the
said railroad te be substituted for the Grand
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Trunk railway, and the Rutland railroad to te
substituted for the Canadian Pacific railway
wherever the same are used or understood in
the above. (In the case of the Central Ver-
-mont, by the schedule of rates dated July 18,
1910, is meant the schedule issued by the man-
agement of that company since July 11).

(Signed) CHAS. M. HAys,
President, Grand Trunk Railway System.

Attest,
A. B. GARRETSON,

Pres. O.R.C.
W. G. LEE,

Pres. B. of R.T.
For the O.R.C.: Robert Kelley, N. Foy, Ed. L.

,Sinclair, J. E. Mann. Approved by 'S. N.
Berry, V.P.

For the O.R.T.: John Maloney, J. A. Conner,
W. E. Berry, P. A. Hebert. Approved
James Murdock, V.P.

After this agreement had been signed by
both parties, to prevent any possibility of
a dispute arising as to what was meant
by the term "as -soon as possible," the then
President of the Grand Trunk, Mr. Hays,
stated that be would be agreeable to
giving the words "as, soon as possible"
the meaning of "within three months."

Mr. MORPHY: That was not in writ-
ing.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: That is the
point. I have it in writing, and I am going
to read the communication to the House.
I have one of the original agreements with
Mr. Haya' signature.

On July 31, 1910, the late Sir Frederick
Borden and myself addressed to Mr. Hays
this letter:

MONTREAL, July 31, 1910.
Re dispute between Grand Trunk Railway

Company and employees in train and
yard service.

Dear Mr. HAYs :-The enclosed docuiment,
bearing your own signature and -the signatures
of the other parties to the present dispute on
the Grand Trunk railway, contains the terms
of an agreement on the acceptance of which
the present strike will be ended. We think that
the meaning of ail the clauses le sufficiently
clear. As, however, some anisu-nderstanding
has arisen as to the meaning of the words "put
back as soon as possible" in section one, we
would say that by "put back" we think should
be meant, taken back to their former positions;
and by "as soon as possible," a .period not
longer than three months. If you will give us
an undertaking that your company will carry
out the terms of this agreement on this under-
standing we are in a position to give you and
the public an assurance that the strike will be
immediately terminated.

It is apparent to us that the strike will con-
tinue unless you give this undertalcing, and
realizing how all-important to the Interests of-
the Dominion it is that a speedy settlement
should be reached, we feel it is our duty to say,
and we are prepared to say, that If at the end
of three months time there should be still in
your employ any man whom you may have en-
gaged since the strike commenced and retained
in virtue of the terms of an engagement at
present existing, the Government of Canada will

[Mr. Mackenzie King.]

relieve you of such responsibility as you may be
under In view of ponïtractual relations by
undertaking to find suitable employment for
such men.

Yours faithfully,
(Signed) F. W. BORDEN,

W. L. MACKENZIE KING.
CHAS. M. HAYs, Eq.,

Presiden-t, Grand Trunk Railway,
Montreal, P.Q.

As I explained to the committee the other
day the reason for that last clause was
that Mr. Hays stated at the time that lie
had taken on a number of men while the
strike was on, and he pretended-it was a
mere pretence-that he would be under
an obligation to keep those men in the
employ of the Grand Trunk. 'We happened
to know that all the men who had been
taken on had been taken on on a monthly
contract. They were really strikebreakers,
and at the end of the month their contract
expired. We told Mr. Hays quite frankly
that if that was ail he was sticking at,
the Government would relieve him of his
responsibility. The following memorandum
was then signed at Ottawa, on authority
of Mr. Hays, by .Mr. Wainwright the Vice-
President. As [ explained, after having
written that letter to Mr. Hays, I returned
to Ottawa. Belfore leaving Montreal I told
Mr. Haye that unless he would give his
signature to the undertaking in that letter,
or his authority to Mr. Wainwright to sign
on his behalf I would announce that
the strike could not be settled simply 'be-
cause he was holding back in tha-t way and
that he would have to take full responsi-
bility for the continuance of the strike.
Mr. Hays then sent Mr. Wainwright to
Ottawa with full authority to sign. At that
time there were in the city besides myself,
Dr. Pugsley and Mr. L. P. Brodeur, as
representing the ministry of the day; we
all met and the following document in the
form of a memorandum was then read over
and signed. I have in my hand the original
with the signatures of Mr. Wainwright, Dr.
Pugsley, Mr. L. P. Brodeur and my own.
I might explain that a copy of this memo-
randum was lBft with Mr. Hays at Mont-
real, he was either to sign it in person
there or to send Mr. Wainwright to Ottawa
with nuthority to sign it in the presence of
the ministers here. That is the reason the
word "Montreal" appears upon it. The docu-
ment reads:

MONTREAL, August 1, 1910.
Memorandum:
Re dispute between Grand Trunk Railway Com-

pany and employees in train and yard ser-
vice.

For the purpose of preventing as far as pos-
sible any misunderstanding which might arise
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regarding the intent and purport of the letter
addressed by Sir F. W. Borden and Mr. W. L.
Mackenzie King, to Mr. Chas. M. Hays on July
31, 1910 (a copy of which is attached) lt ls un-
derstood as follows-

The men will within three months from tITis
date be taken back into service and within that
tinie be placed ln their former positions.

If at the end of the three months period there
ehouid be still ln the train or yard service on
the Grand Trunk System, or the Central Ver-
mont rail-way any men engaged prior to this
date and since the strike commerlced, and re-
tained by reason of such engagement, the Gov-
ernmont of Canada will relieve the cornpany of
any responsibility arising under such engage-
ment to the oxtent of seeing that those men
shalh be provided with suitable employment at
a similar rate of pay for a period of at least
sixty days, or be pald such rate of pay for that
perlod.
Authority of prosident, by
(Sgd.) WM. WAINWRIGIIT,

2nd Vice-President,
Grand Trunk Railway System.

(Sgd.) W. L. MACKENZIE KCING,
Minister of Labour.

WILLIAM PUG5LEY,
Ministor of Public Works.

L. P. BRonsIuR,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Mr. MORiPHY: I arn very much pie ased
to have the data just read by the hon, gen-
tleman put upon the records of the HouGe.
My surprise is that ýthey were not put upon
the records of the House long ago. The hon.
gentleman says that he has the original lot-
ters signed by MT. 'Wainwright and other
officiais of the Grand Trunk railway. I do
not know how they came into bis possess-
ion except it was in bis capacity as a min-
ister of the Crown or deputy minister, or in
some officiai way. Rad these letters been
then placed upon the records o! Parliament
and of the country thi.ngs might have been
much plainer than they were left at the
time. Now that they are on Hansard, I
think, with ail due deference to the leader
of the Opposition and to what lie may say
about the matter, documents belonging -to
the country should be in the archives of
the country and upon what, I suppose,
would be properly termed the officiai files
of this House. Why lias the hon, gentle--
man carried these original documents dur-
ing ail these years since 1910 in bis own
pocket or desk wîthout placîng them upon
the records of the House? These documents
are vaiuable as regards the rights of the
mon, and when the arbitration. board is
seized with this work, -these officiai -docu-
mnents would naturaliy be souglit for upon
the files of the department in question and
produced before the Arbitration Board as
official documents from those files. I amn,
however, very thankfui that the informa-
tion lias beeu given bv the hon. gentleman,

bocause'I have always had a doubt, and
had these documents been produce-d they
would have been of great benofit to the men
at the time. ,A stronger fight could have
been made on behaîf of the mon with the.
Grand Trunk Board of Management, but for
lack of production of these documents, these
men have suffered ail those years. Nover-
theless, I arn glad -that even at this late
date they have at last beon produced, and,
if I may ask, that thýey wiIl ho officially
put upon the dopartmontal files and these
files will be producod before the arbitra-
tion to show unmistakably- the con-
cession to the men under the actual sig-
natures of those capable at the time o! bind-
ing the 'Grand Trunk Railway Company,
in that way making an absolutoly over-
whelming case before the Board o! Arbitra-
tion.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING, May I explain
to my hon. f riend in answer to what I think
seems a very reasonable point, why those
documents were not made public? The un-
derstanding was that ths phase of the
settiement was to be regarded as confiden-
tial. That was the understanding between
the company and the mon.

Mr. MOIRPHY: Are the lottorýs marked

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: No. Lot me
explain to my hon. friend. The original
agreement that was drawn between tihe
company and the mien contained the words
"as soon as possible." Sir Frederick Bor-

don and mysel! were to voucli for the f act
that the words "ae soon as possible " neant
that the mon were to. be returned to their
formner positions within Vhree months. We
undertook as miniaters of the Crown to
make the statement publicly, if any dispute
ever arose that that was the understanding,
and it was to protect ourselves in making
thia statement that this memorandum was
drafted,. The memorandum to that extent
was a protection to Sir Frederick Borden and
myseif against any imputation that we had
no authority to niako that statement. That
was ail undorstood and agreed to at the
trne. Both tho men and the company re-
garded it as quite eufficient -thiat we se
miniaters of the Crown shouid state pub-
1icly from our places in Parliament that
that was the intent and meaning of those
words. Had the Grand Trunk carried out
their agreement in any decent way, noné of
this correepondence would have been
brought down. It was because they abso-
lutely disregarded -many of their obligations
in the matter that this whole business lias
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had to be threehed out again at this time. I
shall be only too glad to han-d these letters
personally to the Minister of Labour or to
any one else the minister may suggest.
The reason they were on my personal file
was that I regarded them as a matter of
personal protection, in 'the event of my
word being questioned at any time. It
has been questioned by my hon. friend from
Perth, and so I have brought down the
documents, which I hope will make the
situation perfetly clear.

Mr. MORPHY: I quite appreciate the
idea underlying the action of my lion.
friend, but I hope lie will not fail to ap-
preciate the view I take on behalf of the
men. Sir Frederick Borden is -dead, and
had my hon. friend also been dead, and
these documents undiisclosed for that rea-
son, these men who are seeking rights long
deferred would have been deprived abso-
lutely of the most important documentary
evidence they could have to clinch and
establish their claim. My hon. friend says
that lie ket these documents in bis per-
sonal file for his own protection. I would
ask him what is his protection, as com-
pared with the failure to do the right thing
for the men at the right time? The bon.
gentleman will surely agree with me that
there was only one place for official docu-
ments of that kind dealing with a matter
which had aroused antagonism iand coun-
ter-claims as between the company and the
men, and that was upon a departmental
file which need not necessarily have been
too official, but which would, nevertheless,
have kept the records complete in an offi-
cial sense within the department itself,
which never dies. The documents would
have been there forever. I appreciate the
bon. gentleman's vew as to the confidential
nature of the letters, but I would also cali
his attention to the fact that they are not
marked "Confidential", iand to my mind it
is a very dangerous precedent to establisli
that detters net marked "Confidential"
should be treated as confidential -and be
held for years under cover, away from the
light, and where they never would see the
light in case of death. The men whose in-
terests are now sought to be saieguarded
can be helped more by these documents
than anything else in the world, and I
am awfully glad that they have at last
been brought down, and that the men will
have the advantage of them before ne
Board of Arbitration.

[Mr. Mackenzie King.]

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Let ml Sy

in the first place that this is a memoran-
dum, not a letter.

Mr. MORPHY: It is ail the sanie

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: It does not
affect the position of the mnen one bit. The
position of the men has always been stated
as åt is stated in that memorandnm. The
Grand Trunk Railway Company have nover
denied that that was the agreement. They
have simply refused to put E t. into force.
What we on this side have asked in Parlia-
ment is that Parliament should say that the
Grand Trunk must put it into force and
not take the position that, although it is
already in writinig, they can do as they
please and disregard the purpose of it. I
repeat, the interests of the men have net
suffered one bit by this memorandum rot
being made public. It does not add in any
particular to what bas been ail :along stated
as the terms and understanding on which
the settlement was made.

Mr. M'ORPHY: I dispute that.

Mr. MiAiCKENZIE KING: I am quite
pasitive of it. The point is this: The '1n-
derstanding as to the men being returned
within three nonths to their former posi-
tions bas never been in dispute from the
time that agreement was drawn to the
present. That vas the basis of the settle-
ment. The men understood it to be such,
and both Sir Frederick Borden and myself
stated in Parliament that it was such.
There is no doiubt about that whatsoever.
My hon. friend from North Perth tried to
make the point that because there was
nothing in writing our word could not be
accepted. I think that was a wholly unfair
attitude.

*Mr. MORPHY: I did not say anything
of the kind.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: If my hon.
friend did not, I will withdraw the state-
ment, but that was the implication. I
maintain that the word of a minister of the
Crown or of a member of the Privy Council
given in Parliament is just as sacred and
binding as any memorandum that may have
been made at the time te put beyond ques-
tion of dispute what was underetood by
the parties. That is the position I have
taken al along. Instead of the interests
of the men having suffered, I think my
bon. :friend will agree that they were doubly
safeguarded in every particular.

Mr. CURRIE: I note that this memoran-
dum that the hon. gentleman has produced
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is dated Auguet 1, 1920. That iust be an
error.

-Mr. M~fACKENZIE KING: cit is a typo-
graphical erroir. It should be 1910.

Mr. CUIRRIE: I had thea honour of bring-
ing this question before the House at the
beginning of the session. I might say that
1 put a motion un the Order PapeT so that'
I could bring this matiter bedore thýe House,
and between the tirne I put the mc<tion on
the Order Paper and moved it in the House
constant pressure was brought to bear on
me through certain members of labour
organizations to prevent the discussion
coming up in the Hous. 1i do not sec why
these men should threaten me if <I want
to bring the matter up in the House. I arn
very glad I did se, -in order that the men
miay have justice d'one to them.

1 was present in the House when the dis-
cussion on the strike took place. The diffi-
culty then was simply this: In the memor-
andum. that was made between the Grand
Trunk and the istrikeris the words were u&ed
that the men would be "put back" in their
positions. -New the construction placed
upon that by the Glrand Trunk and their
officiais was that the men would be put
back in exactly their saine seniority to each
other, but flaving ceased their ernployment
with the company they had forfeited al
their r'ights to pension. Their construction
was that the men should be put back as
they were before, but that they had for-
feited their rights to pension -as they had
broken their agreement. Now when that
discussion was under way in the lieuse 1
distinctly recollect the hion. gentleman
stating that the facts were juat as they are
set out in these secret letters that are now
made public foir the first time. Hie abso-
lutely made that statement. I have no
doubt, in the world that he had that letter
at the time, anid I think in all fairneas to
the men he should have produced it then,
because the effeot of flot producing it 'has
been very disastrous to the men ever since.
They have been disheartened and many cd
them have suffered considerable financial
loss through thiat fact. The situation was
that the vice-president of the Grand Trunk
and the minister understood the phrase
"put back" tû mean that the. men would
within three months from that date be re-
placed in their former positions. 1 recolleet
my colleague fromn Simcoe bringing this
question before the House at that date and
insisting that the Government should refuse
to give aid to the Grand Trunk fand the
Grand Trunk Pacific until such tlime

as they did justice to the men.
It was well 'within the rights of the min-
istry of the day and Vhey could very weil
have brought the 'Grand Trunk ]Railway
Company up with -a round turn because
they were knocking at the doors of Par-
liament every day for further subsidies. On
the slightesýt hint as to the holding up of
the su(bsidies the Grand Trunk would have
reinstatedi the men. Furthermore, this
House was a party to these men being dis-
possessed of their right. We granted a
private Bill to the Grand Trunk Railway
Company and the eoinpany, by virtue of a
clause in that private Bill, was enabled
to put these men out of court. If the min-
ister had wanted to do justice Vo the men
at that tim-e At would have been very easy
to have introduced a clause iu Vhe Rail-
way Act, or to have macle an amendment
to the Grand Trunk Act, compelling the
Gran-d'Trunk Vo reinstate these men in their
rights. They did reinstate them in their
positions on the road but in so far as their
positions on a pension list were concerned,
they did not reinstate themn and that was
.far more important Vo those men who had
served' thirty or forty years on the road.
This la rather belated justice to the men
but this document is now introduced by
the hon, gentleman no doubt in consequence
of his becoming the-lead-er of a great party
in this country. I cannot undersand why a
document of t-hat importance should be kept
hidden because had it been presented to the
House at the fime it would havre enabled.
the liouse to have insîsted upon the Grand
Trunk carrying out its contract with these
men. I trust that this document having
been produced, and Vhe matter having been
macle plain, there will be no further delay
but that the men will geV justice when
the question cornes before the arbitrators.

Mr. MORPHY: 'Mr. Chairman-

The OliAIRMAN: This discussion is noV
in order on this item. It is only by unani-
mous consent that it has been carried on.

Mr. MORPHY. I merely wish to ask
the leader of the Opposition if hie will place
the original documents .upon the official
file of the department so that they will
be official when the Arbitration Board sits
upon the question of taking over the Grand
Trunk railway.

Mr. MAJOKWEZIE KING: I have already
said that 1 would send the papers to the
Mînister of Labour. I shaîl do s0 and at
the sanie time I will ask him Vo make a
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point of seeing that they are presented to
the board.

To supplement amount provided by statute
chapter 21, 8-9 George V, $100,000.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: What is that
item?

Mr. MEIGHEN: The statute referred to
is -the Employment Offices Co-ordination
Act, under which employment offices are
established throughout the country. This
vote is to carry them on. Iit supplements
.the amount provided by statute. It repre-
,sents a reduction of the vote for the present
y'ear df $50,000. This is regarded 'as neces-
'sary in view of the general outlook of in-
dustrial reconstruction.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: 1'Tems 256 and
257 are really dor the same purpose?

Mr. MEIGHEN: Yes.
National Industrial Coniferenoe and expenses

of commisslions arising from 1919 Conference,
$50,000.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: What corfer-
ence is that?

Mir. MEIGiHEN: That 'is a conference
that the minister expects to call this year,
of representatives of labour and employers
froim alli over 'Canada. This conference
undoubtedly did very material service l'est
year in bringing about a better understand-
ing between the two sides.

For the organization and development of
joint industrial councils, $15,000.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: What do you
expect to be accomplished by that?

Mr. MEIGHEN: The movement for Joint
Industrial Councils is one which promises
to- te of the greaitest value to the industrial
world by assisting in bringing employers
and workmen together. Officers will be
needed for the study and investigation of
this subject, 'and 'to 'assist in the organisa-
tion and development of Joint Industrial
Councils. Such 'action is in line with the
recommendation of the Industrial Relations
Commission which investigated industri'al
conditions in Canada a year ago.

Administration Employment Offices Co-ordina-
tion Act-further amiount required, $25,000.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: This item is
really item No. 256 in the Main Estimates:

Administration Employment Offices Co-ordina-
tion Act, including maintenance of employment
offices in N.B., N.S. and P.E.I., $75,000.

Item 257:
To suppRlement amiount provided by statute

chapter 21, 8-9 George V, $100,000.

[Mr. Mackenzie King,]

And now we have in the Supple'merntary
Estimates 'another $25,000. That is going
a pre'tty fast pace.

.Mr. MEIGHEN: :It does look that way
but the deputy minister informs me that
the outlook is better than when the original
Estimates were prepared, and he is hopeful
that they may not require the other two
items. This item is different. It is needed
to meet an underta.king between the Depart-
ment tf Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment
and the Departiment of -Labour whereby the
two departments were to share the expense
of maintaining an employment office at
certain points for the benefit particularly
of returned soldiers, when, generally speak-
ing, employment conditions would not war-
rant the maintenance of an office. The
work was carried out by the Soldiers' Civil
Re-establishment Department and the sum
named represents the share of the Depart-
ment of Labour which is to be paid to the
Soldiers' e-establishment Depa.rtment.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: I would like
to again voice the view which we on this
side of the House have that the Minister
of Labour ought ito occupy a seat in this
House rather than in the Senate. This is
a branch of the public service relating te
industrial relations in rega-d to which there
are -questions constantly coming up in
the House of Commons, and the Govern-
ment is neglectful of the interest of the
country in not having in 'the House of
Commons a minister who can speak for that
department.

Mr. MACLEAN (York): When the
leader of the Opposition is expressing his
opinion on that, let 'me say that I would like
to see more representatives of labour in
this House.

Mr. McMASTER: It is very important
that the Minister of Labour should be able
to come into contact with the opinion of
all classes of the community, and I wou'ld
imagine that they are better represented in
this House than in the more leisure.d and
rarified atmosphere of the other place. As
a matter of fact, the only qualification that
the Minister of the Interior has for repre-
senting the Minister of Labour is that he
is a hardworking man.

Department of Labour-$30 01010.

Mr. FIELDING: What does that cover?

Mr. MEIGHEN: That is for last year.
There are such items in every department
every year. They are items of expenditure
that occur during the year that are un-
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pre.vided for and require to he veted in the
subsequent year. 1 arn more familiar cwith
tAhe detailG of my own department. For
example, suppose it turns out that during
the year we have an epidemic among the
Indians of thle North. Weil, we have to take
care of it. If you do not anticipate you
cannet do so. Conseque.ntiy, it is carried
over into the Supplem-entary Estimates. The
present vote carried seme iteme of the
kind in relation te the Departmnent of
Labour.

Adiministration 15mployment Offtces Co-ordination Act; further ameunt required,
$46,0100.

Mr. MEI'GHEN: These are aise itemo eof
last year.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: It seems to be
an endiese chain.

Indian education, further amnount required,
$ 48,000O .

Mr. ARCHAMBAULT: Is this for elec-
teral education?

Mr. MEIGHEN: No. The Indiane are
trained and educated for useful purpoes.
We seek to keep them ae far as, possible
frein under the baneful influence of hon.
gentlemen opposite.

Mr. McMASTER: No. doubt.
Civil Government-Department of Mines--

salaries, $446,682,50; contingencies, $6,000.
Mr. PARENT: What je the reason for

the increaee in thie item?
Mr. MEIGREN: There are two ingred-

ients-one, the statutory increaee; and,
two, the recent creation of the Ebcploeives
Divieion by, the Act of a year or two ago.
As the increase aitogether je enly $23,000,
I preeumne the etatutory increasee would ac-
count for moet of it.

Mr. McMASTER: I do flot think we can
âbject to paying good salaries to people
who are engaged in the developinent cf oui
mining industry. I heeitate te bring the
matter before the House because I think
it was diecussed in another place, but it je
of abeolute importance that the geologists
et the Geolegical Survey should have suffi-
dient inducemente heid out te them to devote
their servicee fer the benefit et the Dom-
inion.

The constituency which I have the hon-
our te represent hae had a great deal et
heip in the develepinent et ite minerai re-
sources frein the work done by the Geologi-
cal Survey. We do net hear much about the
minerai reecurces et the.Eastern Townships,

but they are cf very coneiderabie value in-
deed.

Mr- MACLEAN (South York). What are
they P

Mr. MF.IGHEN: Asbeetos.
Mr. McMASTER: We have one cf the

deepeet copper minee on the continent. It
hae been in continuoue operation aince 1879,
whîch, I underetand, ie a very long period
fer a cepper mine te be eperated. Then
we have a copper mine in the ceunty ef
Brome, 'which, after having been cioeed
down for a good many years, has been
re-siarted recentiy, due te the new method
cf ore extraction, making it possible te
operate at a proft. Then I suppose that
the aebeetos deposits of Black lake, Thet-
ford, Roberteon, and the vicinity are knowu
ail 'ever the continent.

Mr. MA?ÇLEAN (South York): Where je
that asbeetos refined and finished?

Mr. McMIASTER: It je of two eorts.
Firet we have the crude asbestos which je
ueed practically in ite native state. Then
we have asbestoe-bearing rock, which is
greund in imnmense cruehers into a sert ef
fleur, and it is exported juet the same as
the fleur my hon. friend trom Huntingdon
(Mi. Robh) prepares in hie miii. 0f couree,
it is net et the eame eort; his flour will
burn; but asLbestoe fleur wili net burn. We
produce about 85 per cent cf the world's
asbestes, and our transportation facilities
being quite adequate, we are able te expert
a great deal cf that and se heip te pay the
intereet on eur public and private debts.
We have ahl serte ef minerai deposite-
ameng ethers, graphite, mica and chromite.

But the peint I wish te make is that the
Geological Survey has been of such im-
mense material assistance te the develop-
ment of the minerai wealth et Canada,
that the good men iii that survey sheuld
net be allowed te leave the service. But
recently at ieast a third of the staff have
accepted engagements with private Brirs at
salaries tar abeve what they were getting
in the department. I am toid-and I wish
te draw this te the attention ef the min-
ister-that these men complain net enly
that their salaries are lew, 'but that in thé
depaitinent they have net got a chance
te deveiep their prefessional capacity. 0f
course, I can underetand, hew hard it is
for a Geverniment te cernpete with private
enteiprise in engaging the services et. cap-
able men se fai as salaries are cencerned;
but it does net eeem te me that skilled
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scientific men who are devoted to their pro-
fession, not for the money to be got out of
it, but for the opportunity of service to be

rendered, should be given a free hand to

develop themselves as far as possible in

order that they may be satisfied with their

positions and give good service to the coun-

try.

Mr. MACLEAN (South York): I agree
with the hon. gentleman (Mr. McMaster)
in what he says about offering due encour-

agement in the way of salaries to scien-

tifically trained men. Not only have we

good men in the service, but our univer-

sities and schools of science are turning out
these good men. But coming back to the

question of asbestos production, in that re-

gard we have practically the same mon-

opoly as we enjoy in this respect to nickel.
So far as our nickel is concerned, as a mat-

ter of fact until quite recently the entire

refining of the nickel was carried on out-

side this country, and the resultant profits,
of course, went to outsiders; and the same
thing is true of asbestos. It is high time
we had a national policy for the develop-
ment of these great sources of revenue and
work. I hope it will not be long before such

a policy is initiated so that we may enlist
the help of our geologists, our mining men,
our men of business, and our men of cap-
ital and enterprise to develop these valu-
able resources to the fullest extent, and not
ship out our raw material for the benefit of
the workmen and industries in other coun-
tries.

Mr. McMASTER: Let me make one re-
mark the member for South York. He
has got that bee in his bonnet-

Mr. MACLEAN (South York): I wish you
had too.

Mr. McMASTER: His idea is that it is for
the Government to be constantly interfer-
ing with industry.

Mr. MACLEAN (South York): Yes.

Mr. McMASTER: That is his idea. It
seems to me that it is an absolutely mis-
taken policy. Let the Government see that
justice is done, but let industry have a
chance to work out its own salvation.

Mr. MACLEAN (South York): Even in
the United States?

Mr. McMASTER: This idea of controlling
the export of different things has come be-
fore me in a most striking way. For in-
stance, take the embargo on the export of
sugar. It has resulted in charges and

[Mr. McMaster.]

counter-charges between sugar refiners,
brokers, and merchants, and the whole
thing, I think, is most disastrous to the
business life of this country. Let the Gov-
ernment act as umpire to see that the game
is played fairly; but do let the Government
refrain from being the transportation own-
er, the banker, the joint controller, and the
interferer in things which private individu-
als can do much better for themselves.

Mr. MACLEAN: Good-bye.
Mail subsidies and steamship subventions-·

Victoria, Vancouver, way ports, and Skagway,
steam service between-further amount re-
quired, $12,500.

Mr. FIELDING: I wish again to draw
the attention of the minister to what I
think is a mistake in the omission from the
steamship subsidies of a small grant for
the service between Froude's Point and
Lockeport. My hon. friend said he had
the impression-and on that ground he
dropped the item-that this was a ferry
service of three quarters of a mile. The
service, I have ascertained, is over a route
four miles long, and if they have to drive
round by the road it is five miles. But
the importance of the service is that it is
the only link of connection between a large
town on the south coast of Nova Scotia and
the railway line,-a town that has not the
good fortune, so far, to be on the main
line. This subsidy is not for the advantage
for any private concern. The town of
Lockeport, an incorporated town, estab-
lished this so-called ferry out of its own
resources; there has been no profit to any
private enterprise, and it is only by these
various forms of assistance that the service
has been carried on at all. It really
amounts to this: if you withdraw the sub-
sidy the town people will have to pay an
additional thousand dollars by way of tax-
ation, because they cannot be isolated from
the world. I do not know whether the min-
ister intends to bring down any further
Estimates, but if not I hope he will take
the matter into consideration and be in a
position to give the assurance that provi-
sion will be made next session for this sub-
sidy. I want to emphasize the fact that
this would not be putting money into any
private pocket. It is the enterprise of the
town. A failure to grant the subsidy means
additional taxation of the town people, and
the town of Lockeport, like others, has had
a great deal of taxation this year already.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: I shall be very
glad to look into the matter.

Item agreed to.
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MuIgrave aiud Canso--.steazm service between
-further amount required, $ 2,000.

M i . ROBE: Early in the minister's ad-
ministration of the department, he held out
soirie ho-pe to the shippers that there wouid
be a reduction of insurance rates on the
St. Lawrence route. Has anything been
done in that direction?

Sir GEORGE FOS fER: That is an old
and ve»y vexed question, invoiving a great
many considerations. For four or five years
before the war negotiations were carried on
with a view to alleviating the difficuities ex-
isting in this -connection. Conferences were
heid with shipping authorities and in-
surance companies, but nothing resulted to
do away witb the disparity that existed.
Then the war came and since the war
nothing bas been done. Before the war
broke out a proposai was made that an in-
surance company be formed in Canada te,
carry the risk, with a possible guarantee
by the Government that losses up to a
certain amount would be covered. At one
time 1 had hoped that such an association
would be formed, but the war knocked that
east and west, as they say, and, notbing
bas since been done. When things get
back more nearly to normal 1 hope that
there may be some solution along these
lines. I ahnost despair of a solution along
any other lino than that of tl'ie formation
of a good, strong, Canadian company, per-
haps aided by-well, 1 was going te say it,
but I canno't do so because my hion. friend
(Mr. MeMaster) is shaking 'that.wi-se head
of bis and I do not want to get into any
controversy with bim at this late hour.
But I hope next year to 'have some addi-
tionai information for my bon. friend.

Mr. ROBE: The minister lias 'not aban-
donod bope of reducing the rates?

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: No.
Mr. McMASTER: I greatly regret that 1

bave been the innocent means of depriving
the committeo of the pleasure of iistening
to tbe Minister of Trado and Commerce.
But with regard to these subsidies, I would
be glad to kn-ow that tbe minister had
]ooked into themn ail witb a viow to sise-
ing wbether some of themn could not ho
cut out. 1 arn appalled and the people
of this country are appalled at the grants
and aid wbich are given to this, that, and
the other enterprise. I feel as if Can;ida
was supporting a wbole lot of tbings wbich
really ebould support tbemselves.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: Now, my hion.
friend must remember that a great deal of
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wbat appears to be honest, straightforward
criticism is made because tche man who
criticises does flot i\eaily know thse circum-
stances. 1 have been up against these rail-
way steamship, subsidiýes since 1885, during
ail the time that the Government of wbicb
I have been a supporter bas been in power.
My economical tendencies are weii known;
if my lion. friend does not believe me let
him ask the hon, gentleman whio is at tbis
moment sitting by bis side (Mr. Burreil),
wbo knows in how many instances I bave
tried to tbwart bim, sometimes successfuily
but oftener not successfuliy. I bave tried
my level best to stop dupications and te
bring down prices so far as subsidies were
concerned. They. have been cut down tbis
year to the extent of $1,200,000-and I bave
been ini bot water a good miany times be-
cause 1 have doue that.

In fact a littie bit of bot water bas just
nciw been thrown on me by my hon. friend
(Mr. Fieiding-). If my bon. friend (Mr.
MeMaster) ever bas thse extreme f elioity and
the doudcous torture of occupying a govern-
mental position in a department whicb bas
to do witb these and eimilar matters, I wili
compare notes witb hlm ten or twelve years
after bis exper.ience commences, and Il shaîl
be giad to know wbat ho tbinks about the
matter then.

Mr. MdMASTER: I o.niy hope -that on
the crpposite side, sbou'id sucb ian occasion
arise, I shail have as sincere and bonest. a
critie in my tendency towards econo-my.

.Mr. FIELDING: My hon. friend (Mxr.
MoMaster) bas thse misfortune to live in-
land.

Mr. MeMASTER: I rise to make a cor-
rection. I live on Brome lake in tbe sum-
mer time.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: That is a puddle.
Mr. FIELDING: iMy bon. friend is a

fresh-water man and be bas noût tbe flavour
of the sea which iis, I tbînk, necessary for
the proper production of the best elements
od inankind. I do not, however, insist upon
that view; but an hon, gentleman wbo lives
within easy reacli o! a rallroad-anid lie is
more likely te be troublesome if ho bas tbree
or four railways running about bis place-
finds hîmself very critical about euome littie
expendîture that is required to bring the
comforts of civilization to people wbo, live
on the' seacoast and wbo have no other
means of communication than by sea.
Therefore, I ca.nnot expect my bon. friend
tu appreciate sait water subsidies. But if
ho would get away fromn bis inland view

aEVISED EDITION.
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and spend more time on the sea-coast, he
would see the necessity of some of the
people who live on the seashore getting
proper means of communication.

Trade and Commerce-to provide for the re-
Imbursement of persons or firms put to loss by
the closing of the Grain Exchanges in the sum-
mer of 1919, $2-0,224.49.

'Mr. FIELDING: What is the explanation
of this item? Many people leost money last
year who would be very glad to have it
made good to them.

'Sir GEORGE FOSTER: I will explain
this item very briefly. It was touched upon
yesterday in the course of our discussion
of the Canada Wheat Board. Last year the
Grain Exchange in Winnipeg opened and
conducted business for six days, and at
the end of those six days the Government
intervened and the grain exchanges were
closed. That closing of the grain exchanges
followed upon the adoption by the Govern-
ment of the policy which it carried out
lasit year of marketing the wheat of the
country through the agency of the Canada
Wheat Board. During those six days that
the grain exchanges were in operation, buy-
ings and sellings took place and contracts
were made. All at once the gate was shut,
and those buying and selling did not have
the advantages or the freedom of the market
to carry out theiýr transactions to the end
and, consequently, to cover themselves. In
the end losses were incurred to the extent
of about $28,000 or $30,O0OO The argument
put up to the Government was that, as the
grain exchanges had been interfered with
in their legitimate business and had been
stopped in a moment from carrying out
those contracts to a conclusion on a free
or open market, therefore, they should not
be subjected to that loss. The policy of
the Government was undertaken with the
general good of the country in view, and
my opinion was that as, on the wvhole, the
policy was adopted in the interest of the
farmer to market his grain, therefore, that
expense ought to be a part of the expense
of the year in marketing that year's crop.
There was, however, a legal objection, and
the Canada Wheat Board was debarred froin
making that payment atter adjustment, be-
cause of the opinion given by their legal
advisers that they had not power to do so
under the powers that were given theni
under the law. Therefore, the Government
took the matter up and in justice made an
investigation. No commissions were paid;
no profits were paid; no brokerages were
paid; they all had to meet their losses as

[Mr. Fielding.]

regards that; nothing but actual out-of-
pocket losses were paid, and these were
carefully investigated by the Canada Wheat
Board itself. The losses, as actual losses
incurred and paid out, were, after investi-
gation, eut down to about $20,000, and that
amount was prcîmised by the Government
to the losers, -as that seemed to the Gov-
ernment to be fair and just. This is an
item to maae provision for that payment.

This year my hon. friend will recollect
that in taking permisseory legislation as
regards effecting a wheat board arrange-
ment the same ras last year, which legisla-
tion may be put into effect, an amendment
was moved making provision in the Bill
fIr just such an adjustment as this if,
after the opening ef the exchanges, the
Government finds it necessary in the in-
terest of the farmers to intervene and to
superimpose the work of the Canada Wheat
Board. In that event the Canada Wheat
Board will have authority to make these
adjustments and these payments.

Mr. FIELDING: Where there are buyings
and sellings as described by my right hon.
friend, there are presumably profits and
losses. We apparently make good the
losses. Do we get any credit for the profits?

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: There were no
profits in these transactions.

Mr. FIELDING: The operation of buying
and selling generally means profit to some-
body and loss to somebody. Under the
circumstances, however, I have no objec-
tion, and I have no doubt the right hon.
gentleman bas investigated these matters.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: They were in-
vestigated very thoroughly.

Administration of Justice-to provide annual
fee to O. M. Biggar K.C., for professional ser-
vices, $10,000.

Mr. FIELDING: Will this item be neces-
sary now?

Mr. DOHERTY: It is necessary because
in the Estimates of the Department of Sec-
retary of State only $2,000 is provided« for.
With this amount we shall have the full
salary provided for under the Franchise
Act.

Department of Justice-additional amount re-
quired for Military Service Branch, $10,000-
additional amount required for Internment
Operations, $50,000.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Would the
minister explain.

Mr. DOHERTY: The additional amount
required for the Military Service Branch
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is the amaunt found ta be necessary for the
purpase of completing the gathering of in-
fo rmation for the making of a complete re-
port on aur operatians. It 'becomes espec-
iaiiy necessary by reaso~n of questions
asked in the House, which caver a vast
field of details. with reference ta the en-
forcement ef the Act in 'different parts of
t.he cauntry. I1 arn in expectatian t-hat we
wi11 be able ta -do. the work for a littie less
thàn $ 10,000, but that is the amount esti-
mated ta be necessary.

As regards the other item of $5,000, this
is principallIy for. the purpose af refun-ding
ta, peaple rwho. were internied moneys that
were taken possession cf during their in-
ternment, and maneys caming te, a large
nun*er of these men Jby reason of an allaw-
an-ce of twenty-five cents, a day given for
their labour, that ibeing the equivalent ta
what is given ta a isaldier for daing like
work. Without going inito details, I inay
say that the country derived most substan-
tial benefit from the labour that was dane
in these camps.

Mr. NE'SBITT: Have we any internment
camps gaing no¶w?

Mr. DOHEIRTY: Na. The entire opera-
tions of the Internrnent Branch are prac-
tically campleted 'but for making these set-
tlements. and the 'whole establishment is
under a maonth's notice ta terminate their
engagements. It la praposed that these
final aperations 'be handed over ta the De-
partment of the Secretary of State ta be
deait 'with in connectian with other mat-
ters dealing 'with the property of allen
enemies.

Mr. LEMIEUX: What is being dane
with the officersi wlio. have been engaged
on this workP I understancl that several
af them. were civil servants. Have they
been tran-sferred ta other departments or
have they been dispensed rwith entirely?

Mr. DOHERTY: T'hey were not civil
servants when they camne dnto our em-
play. They were temporary employees
and alwaye sa understaod it. Their ser-
vices are (being simply dispensed with. We
have given them a xnonth's notice.

,Mr. FIELDING: êI thinc the -lion. gen-
tleman Gpake of refu.nding ta these men
moneys that had. b1een taken fram them.
I assume that these moneys, 'when taken
from them, went inta the public treasury
and were aocounted for in due coursE?

Mr. DOHERTY: Yes. Ail moneys re-
ceived went inta the treasury.
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Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Is this meney
paid for service in the internment camps
paid ta enemies.

~Mr. ýDOHERTY: Yes. Every interned
man was, an alien enemy, 'and dt lwas
thought riglit ta make that al'lawance. We
would 'be entitled if we strictly enforced
aur rights umder the Treaty ta apprepriate
ail property of allen, enemies. We 'have na
greater riglit te appropriate the property
of an enemny who was interned than that
of any other alien enezny. As a matter of
general palicy it is, nat cansidered that
we should enforce, aur rîglit as regards'
alien enemnies resident and established, in
this co'untry, and the great bulk of t-hese
interned men at the ýtime of their intern-
ment were residents in this 'country.
Large numbers of them were s'lmply let
aut at the termination of the -war, and al
those who çwere cansidered in 'any way
dangerous were deported ta their own
country.

Mr. 'MûMASTER: Was there a large
proportion deported? ,

'Mr. DOHERTY: No. I cannat say
exactly, 'but I do not thinrk over one-
faurth of themn were deported, if as ýmuch
as that.

Mr. JACOBS: There seems ta have ýbeen
a god deal of delay in the p'ayment of
these 'nineys. Many of these men were
diiseharged over a year aga, and in some
cases they have flot yet been paid. Wou'ld
the 'miniýster explain the reason for the
delay?

,Mr. DOHERTY: They are being paid
just as fast as their claimis came in and
they can be pro'perly verified. I think
there has 'been consideraible delay 'by
reasan perhaps ef misunderstanding on
the part af these men as ta their rights
and their failure ta appreciaté that if they
would communicate ýdirectly with the de-
partmnent and furnish the necessary in-
formation -their dlaims would tbe dealt with
as premptly as possible. It lihas 'been feit
by the officiais cancerned, that in saine in-
stances, at ail events, it "was nocessary ta
be particularly careful with regard ta the
making ef payments ta persans whe, came
as agents or representatives, the desire
being ta make quite certain the money went
ta, the actual beneficîary.. 1 have pressed
upan the officers ta, expedite s-ttlement as
much as possible, and they have assured
me that that wiil be clone.
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Mr. EULER: I wish to bring a case to
the attention of the minister. I do so with
a certain reluctance, but I feel that a mat-
ter of justice is involved. Some weeks ago,
in the course of a statement I made, I re-
ferred to a man who was interned at Kapus-
kasing. He was a New Zealander; he had
been naturalized in New Zealand some-
thing like nineteen years before the war
began. He was kept in an internment
camp in Canada three or four years, al-
though he was a British subject and had
had no trial. After the armistice he was
deported, in error. It was not the inten-
tion of the 'Government ta deport him, but
simply to release him and return him to his
home. A protest was made and the man
was brought back. That part of it was all
right, but the man, I believe, hias made a
claim on the Department ol Tostice to be
reimbursed for certain losse. that were in-
curred. For instance, he wais taken away
without any notice and he claims that his
goods and chattels disappeared while he
was in the camp. He feels -that, being a
British subject, he is entitled to some
compensation. I think that through his
solicitor he made a request ta the Depart-
ment of Justicé for a hearing, but so far
he has not had any response. It seems that
as a matter of justice something should be
done.

Mr. DOHERTY: I shalil look into that
myseif and see that justice is donc. The
hon. gentleman speaks of this man as being
a Bri'tish subject. I understand that the w'as
originally a German subject and that he twas
naturalized nineteen years ago in , New
Zealand. That naturalization aould not
make him a Bri'tish subject in Canada -and
we had to deal with him as he was. In
future 'we hope that the New Zealiand Par-
liament will pass the necessary legislation
to give general effect throughout the Em-
pire to their naturalization. But nineteen
years ago all our naturalizations, includ-
ing naturaliza'tion in the United Kingdom,
were in the position oif being purely local.
This is only one instance of the regrettable
effeet of the aituation. We had to treat
the man ýas not being a British subject but
whether he is a British subject or not, if
he has isuffered loas by reason of a mistake
or default on the part if iany officers of the
department, it rwould seem to me equitable
and just that he should have compensation
and I shall look into the matter carefully.

Civil Government-Royal Canadian Mounted
Police, salaries, $32,987.50; Contingencies, $9,-
000.

[Mr. Doherty.]

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: What is the
increase of $5,587.50?

Mr. ROWELL: It is due to the transfer
to this office of certain officials who were in
the Depa'rtment of Justice in connection
wit)h the Dominion Police, plus two statu-
tory increases.

Mr. FIELDING: Does the Department of
Justice item show a corresponding deduc-
tion?

Mr. ROWELL: Yes.

Civil Government-Post Office Department-
salaries, $1,006,770 ; Contingencies, including
$50 to W. Cooch, $150,000.

Mr. MACKIE (Edmonton): Before that
item carries, I wish to speak of certain mat-
ters concerning the post office at Edmonton.
The Civil Service Act, as amended in 1919,
second session, section 45, procvides for pro-
motions and the section reads as follo'ws:

Promotion shall be made for merit by the
commission upon such examination as the com-
mission may by regulation prescribe.

The commission may by such regulation re-
strict the competition at such examinations to
employees, or to employees of a certain class,
or classes of a specified seniority and may
prescribe what marks may be obtained by such
empoyees fcir effieiy nid sinto"ty. Such
marks shall not, however, exceed one-half of
the total marks that may be obtained on the
examination.

It is clear, Mr. Chairman, from the reaid-
ing of this section tha!t promotions are to
be made upon merit and upon examination,
thait the examination means an examination
upon which -marks may be given, that marks
are ta be given and that by that method
merit may be determined. Recently a
vaoanoy was created in the post office at
Edmonton by the transfer of the deputy post-
master Ifrom that office to the Department
of the Inspector of Post Offices at Edmon-
ton. Three people made application ifor the
deputy postmasitership, a man by the name
of Glendenning, another named Thompson
and another naimed Cryderman. No ex-
aminations, were set for these people in
Edmonton. 'The deputy postmaster general,
the superintendent, Mr. Ross, and the post-
master at Edmonton, Mr. George S. Arm-
strong, 'by themselves determined that a
man by the name of Rogtledge, a clerk in the
post office at Winnipeg, should be trans-
ferred to Edmonton by way of promotion.
Mr. Routledge was not in any way sub-
jected to -an examination but was merely
promoted upon the record that he had in
the post office at Winnipeg. I am not tak-
ing any exception to the appointment of M-r.
Routledge in so far as his efficiency or
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ability to fi1 the position, is concerned.
My objection is that the Civil Service Act
has been violated and that it is evident that
the Civil Service Comnision is being im-
posed 'upon by the depu!ty heads mnd
notably in this case (by the depuity post-
master general -and by the superintendent
'ai post offices, Mr. Ross. It lis cleag irom
a -return which has been made to the House
that the Civil Service Commission is not
performing ilst (functions but that it is
capable of being influenced by certain pow-
ers that be. The firat communication I
desire te call to-your attention in this re-
spect lis that to be found on pages 63 and
64 of the return. It is a letter diredted to
the îpostmaster at Edmoniton, Mr. G. S.
Armstrong, by Mr. George Ross, the chief
post office superintendent. I shall not
read the whole letter because I wieh to take
as 'little time as possible with this matter
but there are certain pontions that I desire
to put on ýrecord. He says:

You further informed me there la no persan
now attached ta the Edmonton post office
capable of undertaking the duties of assistant
postmaster and in the interest of the service it
will be necessary ta bring a man from some
other office. You also wrote me ta that effect,
and I transferred your letter ta the Post Office
Department.

Futther on:
However I am quite prepared ta take full

responsibility for nominating Mr. Routledge, but
I must ask you as postmaster at Edmonton ta
make such enquiries as you consider necessary
and proper ta determine whether the enquiriés I
made are quite satisfactory ta you.

-and so forth. Then towards the end of
the letter he says:

You may say if you choose that I instructed
you ta write them-

-that is instructed him to write ta the
postmaster-or some authority in- Winni-
peg-
-but I would not go further than these two
officers and I would ask that the matter be
treated confidentially for the reason that no
persan except the Deputy Postmaster General
and myself know that I have nominated Mr.
Routledge ta fill the vacancy and I do not want
any undue pressure brought ta bear even under
present conditions until the matter bas been
settled.

That is the first indication we have of the
department communicating with Edmonton
-not to ascertain whether there is anybody-
in Edmonon capable of filling this position,
but reipeating a conversation that took place
between George Armstrong and Mr. Ross
himself. Then we pass on to the letter, to
be found on page 28 of the return, from
Armstrong to Ross. I will not take up the

time of the committee iin reading it, but tliat
letter substantially says: Hurry up and
make the appointment. Then we come to -
a letter, on page 59, from the postmaster
at Edmonton in connection with Mr. Cry-
derman, one of the applicants. I would
liike the committee to take particular notice
of this letter by reason of the fact that the
department at Ottawa acted upon it.

George Armstrong ta Mr. Ross:
March 6th, 1920.

I understand clerk M. R. Cryderman of this
Post Office is doing all he can ta secure the ap-
pointment for himself. However, I beg ta assure
you that he is entirely unfitted for such a re-
sponsible and executive position. His lack of
judgment in my estimation debars him entirely
from consideration for this appointment. As an
example, last Saturday at noon, it became ne-
cessary for the clerk i/c General Delivery De-
partment to remonstrate with Clerk Schroeter
in one of the wickets for bis neglect of duty
and careless work. whereupon Clerk Schroeter
immediately struck the Clerk i/c, resenting the
attitude of Clerk Swaffield in speaking ta him.
Clerk Cryderman was standing by, witnessing
the whole affair, but did nothing whatever ta
stop the scuffle. Immediately Clerks Parraton
and Gregory of the Despatch Department, ob-
serving the trouble, rushed forward ta separate
these clerks, but Clerk Cryderman interfered,
telling them ta leave the men alone, that they
were all right, and that their place was batk
in their own Department. I have talked this mat-
ter over seriously with Clerk Cryderman
and have tried ta point out ta him forcibly that
his duty was, when the trouble began, ta do
everything in bis power to separate the men,
and put a stop ta the row, but Clerk Cryderman
feels that he did right in leaving the men alone,
which is entirely opposite ta my judgment to
what should have been done, as I feel that it
is the duty of every clerk In the Post Office
ta do everything in bis power ta put a stop ta
any trouble of this kind. and ta prevent it. if
in bis power.

This one action on the part of Clerk Cryder-
man, ta my mind, demonstrates that he is total-
ly unfitted for any such position as that of
Assistant Postmaster, and I am giving you this
information in order that you may be the better
acquainted with this man's ability, should bis
name be placed before yau.

Now, Sir, this is a letter from the post-
master who, lin the last four or five years,
has been responsible for that post office,
notwithstanding the fact that theft after
theft has taken place, and notably a theft
of $50,000 some few months ago as a result
ofa which every clerk in the department was
under suspicion of having taken that money.
I am also inlormed by detectives who
worked on the case that there is just as
much evidence-against the postnaster him-
self as there is against any of the clerks.
However, the point I want to make is that
the man who is responsible for all these
things that took place in the post office at
Edmonton is the one who tells Mr. Ross
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that Mr. Cryderman is not a fit and proper
person to become deputy postmaster by
reason of the fact that he would not inter-
fere between two men who were fighting.
Now that is the whole information given to
the Government by the postmaster at Ed-
monton.

It will be noted, Mr. Chairman, that when
the post office clerks struck all over the
Dominion the men at Edmonton stuck to
their posts. Twice in the course of a year
the post office employees throughout the
country were on strike whereas the Edmon-
ton men were staying at their posts. Yet
this is the kind of treatment that is given
to them by the Civil Service Commission
and by the deputy head of the Post Office
Department.

Then we have in the return a letter from
Mr. Ross to Mr. Blondin. The appointment
of Rutledge was not being made fast enough
and Mr. Ross in effect says to Mr. Blondin:
Kindly insist upon the commission naking
the appointment.

On page 49 of the return is to be found a
letter written by iM-. Ross to the Postmaster
General to the following effect:

Acknowledging receipt of the Superintendent's
letter dated the 3rd inst., file No. 11165, stating
that the question of the appointment of Mr.
Thomas A. Rutledge, of the Winnipeg Post Office
Staff, to the position of Assistant Postmaster at
Edmonton is at present before the Civil Service
Commission and that the Commission is again
being asked what action it is intended to take
in the matter, beg to say it is vitally important
that the appointment of the Assistant Post-
master at Edmonton be made immediately. If
the Commission in its judgment is not agreeable
to the appointment of Mr. Rutledge, then may
I most respectfully suggest that the Commission
name an Assistant Postmaster and appoint him.
The Edmonton Office is being semi-disorganized
owing to insufficient supervision, such as a
capable Assistant Postmaster would be in a
position to afford.

Then in further correspondence between
the deputy Postmaster General and the
commission, the former writes to the latter
and states that they should make this ap-
pointment. Notably in one letter the
deputy Postmaster General says among
other things that Mr. Rutledge has a com-
prehensive experience in post office work.
He enjoys good health, he has a good edu-
cation, is energetic, possesses good execu-
tive ability, and will make a first-class
assistant postmaster. The post office in-
spector at Winnipeg and the chief post
office superintendent concur in the above
views. The postmaster at Edmontor- states
that-
-there is no person in his office whom he con-
siders is qualified to satisfactorily fill the posI-
tion in question, and as a result of enquirles

[Mr. H. A. Mackie.]

made states that he does not know of any
person whom he could recommend for the posi-
tion in question In preference to Mr. Rutledge.

Therefore, he says to the Civil Service
Commission: You shall appoint Mr. Rut-
ledge.

Then the letter carriers of Edmonton com-
municated with Dr. Roche, Chairman of the
Civil Service Commission, and pointed out
the injustice that was being done. In reply
the Civil Service Commission told Mr.
Campbell, Secretary of that Association at
Edmonton, that Mr. Armstrong had stated
that there was no person capable of f'lling
the position and that they were appointing
the person recommended by the deputy
head of the department.

Now, Sir, I need not take up more time
reading these communications. I have
shown you that: first, the terms of the Civil
Service Act have not been respected; that
the -men in the city of Edmonton apply-
ing for this vacancy were not treated even
courteously by the department; that the
Civil Service Commission was dictated to
by the deputy Postmaster General and Mr.
Ross; and that in the end Mr. Rutledge,
who was not submitted to an examination
or test, was transferred to the city of Ed-
monton to take the place of men, any one
of whom, I have reason to believe, could
pass the qualifiying examination to become
deputy postmaster. I call attention to that
because it is only one of the cases that have
corne to my notice through the relation of
stories by different members. In Edmon-
ton I submit that there has been absolute
neglect by the deputy Postinaster General
to treat our men fairly. All that they
asked was that the Civil Service Act be
respected, that they be given the examina-
tion, and that he who obtained a suffcient
number of marks should obtain the posi-
tion.

Mr. ROWELL: I should not like to let
the item pass without stating that in the
view of the department the postmaster at
Edmonton was in no way responsible for
the loss of the money referred to. I do not
think it would be right, speaking for the
Post Office Department here, to permit the
implication to go out that after the first
investigation the department felt that there
was ground for a claim upon the post-
master by reason of the loss of the money
referred to.

On the other point, all I can say is that
from the standpoint of the Post Office De-
partment and the proper administration of
the service, there is no man more compet-
ent to express an opinion as to the qualifica-
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tions of the officials in the territory under
his jurisdiction than Mr. Ross, the post
office inspector. The fact is that both the
postmaster at Edmonton, and Mr. Ross, as
well as the deputy Postmaster General,
reached the conclusion that there was no
man in the Edmonton post office qualified
for the position of essistant postmaster.
That being so, the department followed its
general practice of recommending to the
Civil Service Commission the man in the
service whom they coneidered best quali-
fied. The man so Teoommended was the
chief clerk in the Winnipeg post office.

I believe in all matters of promotion the
commission does confer with the deputy
head of the department, as is of course
quite proper, because the deputy head is
posted as to the officials in his department
wbo are best qualified for promotion. I am
advised by the commission-I have no per-
sonal knowledge of the -fact-that in this
case they acted, they believe, within the
provisions of the Act and appointed the
man best qualified for the position.

-I recognizè that it is quite proper for my
hon. friend (Mr. Mackie) to bring the mat-
ter to the -attention of the House, and I
shall be glad to draw the attention, both of
the department and of the Civil -Service
Commission to the representations which he
has made here this afternoon.

Mr. MACKIE (East Edmonton): I would
like to add that I have no desire to reflect
on the deputy Postmaster General, neith-
er have I any desire to reflect on
the postmaster of Edmonton, because I
have not the evidence before me upon
which I can form a judgment. I have been
denied that evidence iby the President of
the, Privy Council (Mr. Rowell) because,
as he stated in the House, it was impossible
for me to have the evidence as it might
show how the culprit might be detected. I
make no reflection upon Superintendent
Ross, or upon Mr. Rutledge, who has been
appointed. But I do say,-and I have no
answer to it-that section 45 of the Civil
Service A-ct provides for the procedure
whereby promotions shall be made, and
that the Act has been violated.

Mr. LEMIEUX: I am rather surprised
that there should be an Inciease in the
civil Government of the Post Office Depart-
ment, when the 'Government has thought it
proper to appoint, over the heads of the
Civil Service Commission, the firm of Grif-
fenhagen and Associates to investigate the
department, and when, in the Order in
Council appointing that firm, one of the
reasons given for justifying the appointment

is that reductions to the amount of several
hundred thousand dollars can be made in
the department. It is stated also-

Mr. ROWELL: If my hon. friend will
permit me, the increase is simply the sta-
tutory increase to the staff.

Mr. LEMIEUX: I quite understand that
it is the statutory increase. But if the
department is to have its staff decreased,
there is no necessity for this large figure.

Mr. EULER: Does this item include the
pay of the letter carriers?

Mr. ROWELL: No, that will be reached
later.

Mr. LEMIEUX: I would like to get an
answer from my hon. friend. .

Mr. ROWELL: I am sure my hon. friend
will appreciate that where a staff is in
existence and, is entitled to certain salaries,
those salaries must be voted and paid. If,
as the result of investigation of the depart-
ment, it is found that the staff shouldi be
reduced, then, of course, those men who are
relieved of service will not get paid. In the
meantime the money must be provided to
carry on the service with the present staff.

Mr. LEMIEUX: But in the report which
was laid on the table o! the House the
other day you have the admission on the
part of the Government that this depart-
ment is overburdened with a large number
of civil servants, and the reason given for
the appointment of the firm I have referred
to is that their investigation of the depart-
ment will enable them to recommend the
dismissal of a large number of employees.
It is further stated that this investigation
will be carried out within a reasonably
short time. Therefore, I do not see why
you increase the figures this year.

Mr. ROWELL: I am sorry that I can.
not add to the answer I have already given
to my hon. friend.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Am I to understand
then that this report is a sham, and that
the Government does not believe the ex-
penditure in the deparbment will be de-
creased as suggested? Has my hon. friend
read the report?

Mr. ROWELL: Yes, I have.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Well what does the re-
port say?

Mr. ROWELL: I may say to my hon.
friend that this will be a proper matter for
consideration when the item in connection
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with the reorga.nization of the Civil Service
comes before the committee. Then the Min-
ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir George
Foster), who is responsible! for the item, will
be able to deal with my hon. friend's ques-
tion. I -submit that this is not the occasion
to enter into such a general discussion as
my hon. friend has referred to. Let
me repeat: this item covers only the
salaries of the existing staff of the inside
service, plus the ordinary statutory in-
creases to which they are entitled. The
vote is necessary if the service is to be
carried on. An Act which has already
passed this House provides that retiring
allowances sha'l be paid out of salaries,
the salary vote; so that it is necessary to
have this vote, even if some employees are
retired. No one can say what the reduction
will be. We would not be justified in re-
ducing the vote at this stage.

Mr. LEMIEUX: It is understood that
there will be a general unloading of the
staff of the Post Office Department, yet
we are asked to vote a larger amount for
salaries this year than we voted last year.

Mr. PARENT: Some time ago I directed
the attention of the Government to the fact
that when a holiday falls on Monday and
the mails are not delivered in the cities
on that day, the result is that for two days
there is no delivery of mail. I am in-
formed that this is a handicap to trade
throughout the country, and I have been
asked to make this representation to the
Government with a view to their remedy-
ing the situation.

Item agreed to.

Post Office-outside service-salaries and
allowances, etc., $22,423,143.50.

Mr. NESBITT: There is a good deal of
agitation among the rural mail carriers with
regard to their remuneration; in fact, they
have asked that they be put on a salary
allowance. I do not know that I an in
sympathy with that suggestion, but in their
complaint they say that when they are
allowed to resign from their positions and
their routes are opened up again, the de-
partment sends inspectors around who
practically coerce them into submitting a
lower tender than will pay them to carry
out the work. Does the minister know
that this system or theory is carried out
by the department? If so, in my judgment
it should not be. These men should have
a fair opportunity of tendering in the open
market and of getting reasonable remunera-
tion for the work they do. If any of them

[Mr. Rowell.]

are forced to carry on under the agreements
which they made three or four years ago,
they will be out of pocket. We should
treat these men fairly, just as we would
treat any other human beings.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Will the hon. gentle-
man state what is the new policy of the
department; how many routes there are at
present; how many rural mail carriers there
are and what is their average salary? Is
it intended that the mode of payment -shall
be changed? The request which has been
made on behalf of rural mail carriers in
the form of a petition seems, on the face
of it, to be very reasonable. I quote the
following paragraphs from it:

Ask your legislative body to enact such legis-
lation as may be necessary, or to take lm-
mediate steps to grant to us at once, the follow-
ing requests:

1. That all rural mail contracts be cancelled,
and that all rural mail contractors employed
by the Government at the present time be im-
mediately placed on a straight yearly salary
basis of sixty dollars per mile per year; the
same to date fror January lst, 1917, until the
present time, and to continue in the future at
that rate.

2. That we be granted all statutory holidays
with full salary.

3. That we be paid up to date at the end of
every thirty days, instead of holding back
moneys as under the present arrangement.

I shall not read any further, because 1
do not wish to detain the committee. But
they claim that their time is more valuable
to-day than it was some years ago; that
the cost of material has at least doubled;
that under the present tender system they
cannot make both ends meet. I am not
ready to say that we should accept in full
the demands made by the rural mail car-
riers, but it does seerm to me that some
of the claims made in this petition are
justifiable under the circumstances. I wish
also to be fair to myself, I have advocated
a reduction of expenditure of the depart.
ment. I believe the department went too
far in extending the rural mail systemn, a
system which was organized some years
ago on a reasonable basis. At that time
we were guided by the experience of the
United States with regard to rural mail
delivery, where a huge deficit had resulted
from their expensive operations. We
thought it wise, therefore, to limit the ser-
vice lo certain centres and to oper-
aIte it only under certain conditions.
We had that systein fromu 1908 until 1911,
when the lion. member for Beauce (Mr.
Beland) became Postmaster General. Dur-
ing all that time, with a reasonable rural
mail delivery system, the department made
both ende mneet. But since that time, by
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the indiscriminate extension of that system,
by giving it to Tom, Dîck and Harry, the
department ia now face to face with a huge
deficit, and I do flot know how the Govern-
ment are going to, put a stop to, rolling
millions into that department.

Mr. EULER: I should like to add just
a word to what the two previous speakers
have raid with regard 'to rural mail drivera.
As 1 understand the matter, they have
two chief grievances, both of which seem to
be very fairly argued. One is that the pay
which. is accorded to them is entirely too
low, and the other is that they have to
wait for an unusually long time, some-
thing like three or four months, for their
pay.

The conditions undoeT which. rural mail
drivers are suffering are, of course, the re-
suit of what -we caîl the high cost of
livng, and they have flot had thé~ relief
that bas àbeen given to otkierS in the postal
service who are known as civil servants.
The rural mail drivers are flot, I under-
stand, strictly apeaking, civil servants, but
they obtain their employment under the
c-ontract eystemn. As everyone knows, in
the l.ast four years conditions have
changed very materially for the worse for
all of us as regards living coste. I well re-
member, two, years ago, I think it wae,
*when the 'Minister of Justice (,Mr. Doherty)
was -acting Postmaster General, when a
similar complaint was made on behaif of
the rural carriers, he stated that where it
could be shown that conditions had be-
come very inuch worse eince the contracts
were signed, if proper representations were
made, the men could be relieved of their
contracts and new contracts could be en-
tered into. I believe something of that
kind bas been done, but I do flot believe
it has been altogether general. I under-
stand there are stili a good many cases of
men who are receiving utterly inadequate
remuneration and who have not been re-
lieved of their contracte, in some -cases,
possi'bly because they have not had suffi-
cient assurance to go to the Government or,
perhaps, to go to the hon. member repre-
senting their constituency and ask him to
hielp themn out. It has been only those who
have h.ad sufficient assurance to try to help
themselves who have received relief. I
can say from my experience, without cast-
ing any criticism upon any officiai, that
where applications have been made on be-
haîf of those who have a grievance, relief
bas not always been given. A serious con-
dition certain-ly existe. For example, in
the riding which I represent, one rural

driver was obliged to keep two horses, and
he gave ail bis time to the work for a salary
of $ 1,000 a year or a littae more. As a
matter of fact, when he figured this out
carefully, he found that he had for himself
something like $1.50 a day. It m*ay be
stated that he tendered for his contract, and
that is true, but I do not believe that in
case of contracts with priv-ate employers,
such employers would, under the new con-
ditions of living, insist ini ahi cases upon
their employees living up to the terms of the
contract. The Government of Canada might
very welh grant to these peophe reconsidera-
tion of their contracte. In fact, the condi-
tion is such now that the whole subject of
rural mail contracts ought to be reviewed,
and they ought to be placed on some defi-
nite, fair basis. The drivers, 1 helieve,
asked for $60 a mile, and whiie I am not
prepared to say whether that is fair or flot,
I behieve At is not very far drom a just
figure. In the case which R have just mien-
tioned where the man wae receiving a littie
over $1,000 a year, .he had a route of some-
thing over thirty miles. That contract was
finally cancelled and new tenders were
called for. The lowest of the first tenders
that came in was for $ 1,800, and the depart-
ment would not accept that, hecause they
said it was altogether too high. New tenders
were accordingly caihed for, and the resuit
was that the deparim.ent had to give a con-
tract at $ 1,800, which, under the circum-
etances, 1 thought wa& not too high. The
Government should review the whole case
and make sorne definite, fair arrangement
under *which ail the men and not only a
few will receive remuneration, in accordance
wi*th their services and in accordance with
the self-respect of CGanada. Moreover, some
change ought to be made in regard to the
manner in which the men are paid. Men
ought not to be cailed upon to wait for three
or even four months before receiving their
cheques.

Mr. SMITH: I should like to commend
-the action of the Government in connection
with their work as regards the rural mail.
Whilst I do not altogether agree with the
petition of the rural mail carriers, I think
many of the points in their petition are in
the right direction. My objec-t ini rieing la
principally to point out-and I say this
from my knowledge and experience in rny
cailing-that when these men complete
their outfit, it is impossible for them at pre-
sent prices to exist. In my county, I know
some of them, serving, perhaps, two routes,
have been losing from $1 to $2 a day. It
mi.ght be possible to meet part o! their peti-
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tion by giving a certain amount per mile
to the present mail carriers. 1 do not say
whether $60 a -mile would be rigbt or flot,
but from my presenit knowledge, it would
flot be very rnuch eut of the way. I arn,
bowever, satisfled on thie point, that while
the present systemn of tendering was al
right in the old days, it is not right to-day,
and -the unfortunate part of the matter 15
that a great deal of work is done, not by
young men, but by men up lu years who,
perhaps, have small families, and it is
quite impossible for the work te be done
at present prices. In the near future, some
new course m.ay possibly be adýopted
which may be ln the interest, not only of
the department, but of the rural mail -car-
riers.

Mr. MACKIE (North Renfrew): From in-
formation which I have gathered, I should
draw the conclusion that each and every
member of this House bas approacbed the
Postmaster General or semeone in auther-
ity ssking for an increase in the indemnity
paid to the rural route delivery people.
They have done se at the request of the
drivers and probably at the request of many
of their constituents, and I doubt if there
is a rural constituent who is flot in favour
of an increase. When the rural constitu-
ents and the members approach the Gov-
ernment, what conclusion are we t.o formi
as to the obstinacy of the Governînent or
the department in flot meeting the wi6hes
of the members?

Mr. BELAND: I should like to support
the contention put forward by the hon.
member for Maisonneuve (Mr. Lemieux),
the ýhon. member for Waterloo North (Mr.
Euler) and some hon. members on
'the other side. The dlaim of the
rural mail carriers is well founded.
I do not believe there is a mem-ber of this
House wvho lias been at liberty to consider
the clainîs of the rural mnail carriers w ho is
flot convinced that tbeir deniands should
be supportecl by every nienber, and be
grantedl by Parliament. The mail carriers
serve their country throughout, the whole
yc.ar practically without a single day's rest,
ivith the possible exception of Suiî.l:iy.
Nothing but force majeure deters theni froni
carrying- out the conditions of their con-
tract. In a blinding- snewstorm and the
worst possible weather they carry the mail
and distribute it to the boxes along thor
route. Thev ask for $60 per mile per year.
In other words, they ask that the mail car-
rier who carnies thé mail. say. ten miles
froei the post office and backý a_,an tlie

saine day, should receive $1,200 a year, that
is, twenty miles at $60 per mile. The man
who bas sucb a ta;sk to perforin has to keep
two borses. Is there anýr man in this House
who would consider that too much to psy
a man who bas te lceep two horses and rirýs,
winter and sunmor, aind &ive sîlmost bis
whole time te the werk? 1 do flot believe
it is tee much. It is claimed by the Gev-
ernment tbat if a contracter i-s net satisfiei
with the price he is receivîng ho may ask
the Postmaster General to cancel bis con-
trî,ct and new tenders will be called for.
But in many cases the mail carrier býas
been at that job ten, fifteen, twenty. or
twenty-flve years. H1e bas practically aban-
doned ail hope of eng-aging in any other
occupation, and sbould he ssk for the can-
collation of bis contract, the possibility ex-
ists that someone else net in full possession
of ahl the circunistances and requirements
may submit a lower tender and get the con-
tract. The new man afterwards finds him-
self in a very serious and very precarieus
position because be bas tendered tee lew.
1 think the Governmient sbeuld enter inte
a conference witb representatives ef the
mail carriers frem ail] over the country, and
discuss this question with a view te an
agreement wberobv, witbout tbe treasury
of the countrv bein- robbed, the bardshipés
ef theso peeplo, will be relieved. I Azree
with aI-l that bas been ssid by bon. mvembors
who bave spokçen on this subject as te the
biardlships whiob the mail carriers are en-
dnring patiently in tbo public eorvico. Thbý
enly answor that is given bv the dopart-
mnnt is: - Thciv deciled te accent the price
tlîey aro, now hein,-, paid. se tbov cannet
complain. They ican have their con-tract
eancolled if tbey wish. and new tenders wil!
ho cal-led for."~

For tbe rossaons 1 bave given I do net
think it is fair te expose these men te the
risk of losing a contract witb the conditions
of wbich they have complied, in some cases,
for a quarter of a century.

Mr. RICHARDSON: As there will prob-
ably be ne vote, I just wvant te stand up
and say that ini ny judgment I think some-
thing ought te be done for the men en-
g-aged in rural mail delivery. In my con-
stituency, where the routes are long and
the roads bad, the present terms are a great
hardship. I woul-d also like te put in a
word for the country postmasters, who 1
think are perhaps the poorest paid officiais
of the Goverument.

Mr. PIROULX: I wisb te asseciate my-
self with those who have spokeîî on bebsîf
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of the rural mail carrier. I think they
should be given an increase. I think the
maximum price allowed per mile is too low,
and especially so during the last few years.
I submit that a fair way to deal with-the
rural mail carriers would be to allow them
a sliding scale of increases until their con-
tract expires. They are asking for a mini-
mum of $60 a mile. I do not .think that is
too high. I think it should be granted until
their contract expires. As my hon. friend
f rom Beauce has said, I do not think it is
fair to expose the rural mail carriers to the
risk of losing their contract by having new
tenders called for. I think it would be a
great injustice to the men who have been
doing this work for so long. The Govern-
ment have already granted increases to
judges and to themselves and the members
of this House, -and I trust they will con-
sider this very worthy class of public ser-
vants.

Mr. MACLEAN (South York): I think
that this whole question should be recon-
sidered in a very full way, at a conference
between some representative of the Post
Office Department who is cognizant of the
situation and representatives of the rural
mail carriers. I believe they have a griev-
ance, and they are at least entitled to a re-
consideration of the whole question with a
view to finding, if possible, a better basis
for the service than now exists. It would
take a little time, but the question is wor-
thy of being reconsidered in a broad way,
and it should be done promptly so that
some relief may be given to these men.

Mr. KAY: I wish to add my voice in sup-
port of the pleas that have been made on
behalf of the rural mail carriers by hon.
members on both sides of the House. There
is no question that these men who are
faithful servants of the public are to-day,
through no fault of their own, carrying the
mail in the rural districts at a daily loss.
Many of them tendered three or four years
ago, when prices were very -much lower,
and the money they are receiving from the
Government to-day is not sufficient to pay
for the feed of their horses. I am quite
sure that the people of this country do not
desire any class of men to work for this
Government without fair remuneration, and
I would ask that the Government give this
matter very serious Iconsideration.

Mr. BOYCE: I wish to support what has
been said on behalf of the rural mail car-
riers. There is no question that they are
doing good work for very little return.
There is nothing in it for a man who has

to keep a 'team of horses and drive twenty
or twenty-five miles a day and gets only
$600 or $700 a year. I think they should
receive $1,200 a year at the very least. It
is impossible in the winter for a man to
carry the mail with only one horse. I do
not think the country wants any person
to work for nothing and I am sure that if
this Parliament 'fails to do something to in-
crease the remuneration of mail carriers it
will do an injustice and it will fail to carry
out the wish of the people of the country.

Mr. EDWARDS: I would just like to say
a word in regard to the proposition made
in the petition for the rural mail carriers
for a fiat rate of $60 a mile. I am not go-
ing to say that it is too much. I know that
in parts of my own county it would be a
low price rather than a high one. But let
me give an illustration of how that propo-.
sition would work out if it were accepted.
On a- route which was tendered for in a
part of the country I represent the present
carrier is being compensated at the rate of
about $35 a mile. His tender was only
$3 lower than that of the next man. Sup-
pose you gave the present carrier $60 per
mile, what would those who tendered just
a few dollars lower than he did say as to
the way they had been treated? Again.
the proposal to take it out of the tender
system and make a flat rate would neces-
sitate putting it under the Civil Service
Commission, letting any person make appli-
cation for these routes, fixing the price of
each route according to mileage, number of
boces, or in some other way, and making
a schedule. You must either do it in one
way or the other. You either have to ask
for tenders,. and if you ask for tenders you
have to give fair play to the man who was
perhaps a dollar or two above the success-
ful tenderer, or else you have to cut out the
tender system entirely and allow the Civil
Service Commission to appoint these men.
Every person knows that within the last
six months the prices of feed and materials
have gone up. Every man who has entered
into a contract as a rural mail carrier in
the last year. in view of the increased cost
of horseshoeing, hay and oats, should, if
he so desires. be allowed to have his con-
tract cancelled.

Mr. ROWELL: The question raised by
the hon. gentleman is a very important
one and it has receirved a great deal
of consideration at the hagds of the
department. It will receive still further
consideration. The question of whether the
contract and tender system which has pre-
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vailed. in past years should be discontinued
and a flat rate contract basis adopted is
one involving very many important con-
siderations of public policy. Members will
recognize that a flat rate which might in
a certain district, depending on the char-
acter of the country, be excellent, and per-
haps more than fair compensation would
not be adequate in a ditferent character of
country with natural obstacles to overcome.
Therefore it is difficult to consider the ques-
tion of a flat rate as applied to a country
as diverse in its natural characteristics
as is the Dominion of Canada from thei
Atlantic to the Pacific. The old contracts,
or ail those entered into over five years
ago, I understand, have been cancelled and
new contracts have been entered into in
each case. Most of the contracts now ex-
isting are ones that have been in force for
a limited period. Ail these new contracts
have been entered into at rates very much
higher than the old contracts. On con-
tracts entered into this year more is paid
than on contracts entered into last year'
and on contracts entered intc last year
more than the year before. The matter will
receive the most careful consideration by
the department and representatives of the
rural mail carriers will be consulted before
it is finally decided.

Mr. LEMIEUX: I notice that there is an
increase of more than half a million dollars
for the mail service. Is that in connec-
tion with the rural mail service? WilI my
hon. friend give the details of that item
and also of the item under the head o£
" Miscellaneous "? I notice an increase in
the rural mail delivery of $1,465,000? Is
that due to an increase in the service or te
increases in these contracts?

Mr. ROWELL: Both. In answer to my
hon. friend (Mr. Argue) wbo bas asked as
to the compensation of postmasters in cities
and towns I may say that on the 22nd of
this month an Order in Council was passed
based upon a report of the Civil Service
Commission providing for the regrading of
these officers and for increased compensa-
tion in certain grades. Irhe following state-
ment was sent out by the department to ail
postmasters under date of yesterday.

Circular to Postmasters-

Post Office Department, Canada.

OTTAWA, June 29th, 1920.

Postmasters are informed that on the recom-
mendation of the Civil Service Commission, an
Order in Council has been passed fixing the
rates of compensation to be allowed at offlices of

[Mr. Rowell.]

grades 1 and 2 formerly designated revenue
offices as follows:-
Salary-

50 per cent on first $1,000 of revenue.
30 per cent on revenue for $1,000 to $10,000.
20 per cent on revenue over $10,000.
A minimum salary of $60 for offices having

a revenue less than $120.
Rent, Fuel and light-

An allowance based on the revenue of each
office according to the scale in force since 1st
April 1917. This allowance is not to be paid
at offices in Government Buildings or in
buildings leased by the Government.

Forward Allowance-
15 per cent on the revenue of ail dependent

offices foir whicýh 'driet forward diut'y ts per-
formed and 79 for indirect forward duty, the
minimum forward allowance to be $5 for each
dependent office, for either direct or indirect
forwarding.

For Night Duty-
An allowance varying from $20 to $200 to

Postmasters who are required to open their
offices before 7 a.m. and to keep them open
after 8 p.m. the allowance to be fixed accord-
ing to the time occupied and the amount of
work to be done at each office.
Compensation for the transaction of Money

order, Savings Bank and Postal Note Business.
Four cents for each Money Order issued

and one cent for each Order paid.
Savings Bank business 27à cents on every

$100 deposited.
Postal Note Business-one cent for each

Postal Note sold.
The salaries and allowances to be paid Pest-

masters each year shall be calculated on the
revenues of their respective offices for the
previous year, increases to date from the lst
of April of the year in which the salaries are
revised and reductions to take effect from the
lst of October in the same year, but in order
that Postmasters may obtain the benefit of the
new scale from the 1st of April 1919, the
salaries paid for the year 1920-21 shall in-
clude arrears for the fiscal year 1919-20 accord-
ing to the new scale. In cases where the revenue
is found to have fallen off in 1919-20 no re-
funds of the salaries already paid for that year
will be demanded.

R. M. COULTER,
Deputy Postmaster General.

My hon. friend will see that we are mak-
ing substbantial increases in the scale of
the allowances to postmasters.

Mr. CROTHERS: I arm glad to hear the
acting Postmaster General say that the
matter is to ibe reconsidered. I understand
that there are ýthree or four grades cf post
offices. We have cases where the revenue
amounts to a certain sum. I do not know
what that sum is but assuming, for instance,
that it is $30,000 a year, the office is rated
as a city office and ithe postmaster and
clerks there are paid on a special scale.
In enother post office having a revenue
wi'thin $1,000 of the other, we will say of
$29,000, the clerks are paid on a different
scale altogether and get very much less
income ailthough they are doing very much
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the saine kind of -work as those in the other
office. That I think le ail wrong.

Un.der another system. the postmaister
is paid by commission on the work
hie does. Now I have in mind a case where
the ipostmnasteor in a town of less than 4,00
inhabitants, who le paid by commission, ie
getting a very much larger salary that the
positmaster in ta Vo<wn of 17,000 inhabitants.
That seemfrs ta be all 'wroqg too. The podt-
master uwho li paid by commLssion hires
ail hie own hel'p and naturally -he hires
the cheapest clasG the can get. They do
ncot have to paiss a'Civil;Service exemination
an*d do noV have Vo 'be iappointed by the
Civil Service Commission, 'as I underetand
it. *So the postmasiter in *a little town of
3,500 inhaLbitants, 'who is paid 'by commis-
sion, dr.aws a very Imuch larger income
than a postrmaster in a city of 17,000 in-
halbitantis. 'That, as I see it, is jail wrong.

There lsestill anorther systemn i4 I reimem-
ber rîghtly. That is where the postmaster
is paid a regular salary of so imnch per
yea.r. I know a case of that kind in a
city of about 17,000 inhabitante where 'the
salary je 50 iper cent leas thau it ie in. a
littie to.wn o! one-quarter of the populartiýon
where 'the po.stmnaster iýs paid by commis-
8ion. I do not 'want to 'take .up the time o!
the com'mittee any longer but 1 hope 1haît
when the Postmiaster Genoral comes to
look into 'the matters previously referred
to that he twill likewLse dea-1 with t'he
other cases ito 'whîch I have drawn atten-
tion and iplace them up-on sotmething like
a -fair amd reasonable basis.

Mr. VIEN: Dos the stateiment given by
the minister ýmean that the increases apply
only to post offices where the postmaeters
,are paid on commission, or do 'they apply
,to ahl poat offices?

Mr. ROWELL: The statement I have
read relates aolely to pat offices 'where the
poetmasters are paid con commission.

Mr. VREN: I note that in this item there
la an increase ef $285,000 dor salaries. Ont
what basis are these increases 'worked out?

Mr. ROWELL: That isdue to two causes:
Firet, the statutory increase to whieh the
employees are entitled. year -by year, and
secondly, Vo an increase in Vhe staff la cer-
tain post offices, necessitated by the fact
that the staff has been put on the basis of
an eight-hou-r day and forty-dour hour week.
To meet that condition the"e had Vo be an
increase in Ith-e numtber cf eimployees in
those offices.

Mr. VIEN: But thýat does flot really apply
to ail post offices?

Mr. RGWEL3L: It applies to ail the post
offices where the employees are officiais of
the Government.

Mr. VIEN: RIt applies then to ail post
offices enumerated in the schedule under
item .340? (Post office-Oubside iService,
$22,423,143.)

Mr. ROWELL: Yes.

Mr. VIEN: Then if the minister will refer
to some items hie will observe these facts:
In the city ocf Edmonton wit#h an expendi-
ture of $180,000, the increase in salaries
is $19,000; in the city of Victoria with an
expenditure of $ 118,000, -the increase is $13,-
000; in the city of Regina with an expendi-
ture of $117,000, the increase is $12,000;
in the city of Montreal, with an ei(pendi-
ture of $1,294,000, the increase is $35,000;
and in the city of Ottawa, with an expendi-
ture of $300,000, the increase its $35,000. 1
would like to, ask the minister 'how it is
that the city of Ottawa, for instance, is
receiving this year an increase in salaries
amounting to $35,000 when the city of Mon-
treal with an expenditure of $1,294,000 does
not receive any more?

Mr. ROWELL:. The explanation is simply
this: So f ar as the statutory increases tare
concernied, they are practically automatie
in their operation and they may be larger
in one office than in another, due ta the
f act that a larger nuxnber of employees
were that year entiitled to the statutory
increase. Il the employees had reached
the maximum of their class they would
noi be entitled to the 8tatutory increaise.
In any office where there were a large num-
ber of employees who had -reached the
maximum of the claffl the increase in the
Estimates for this purpose would be limited;
wuhereas if there were a substantial number
who had not reached the maximum the
increase would necessarily be greater. With
respect to the second cause for the increa6e,
there aae offices where, by ýreason of the
number already on the staff, it was not
necessary to appoiint se many new men
when the hours of work were shortened. It
was unneceseary, because Vhey had already
such a staff that Vhey were able to adjust
the w'ork and carry it on efflciently without
.making that increase which was necessary
lin other offices.

Mr. VIEN: I do not f ully understand
the explanation oAf the minieter. H1e says
the -staff in certain cities was sufficient
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whereas in other cities it was not. Now
take the city of Montreal, with a population
of over 750,000, and last year the expendi-
ture was $1,294,000. As you are all aware
the city of Montreal is the commercial
metropolis of Canada; it is the head of
ocean navigation. Surely there is no city
in Canada where the staff of the post office
muest be kept ias efficient as in the city od
Montreal. That is shown by the large
expenditure amounting, as I have said, to
$1,294,000. The population of Toronto is
somewhere in the vicinity of 500,000 and
while the expenditure there last year was
$1,166,000, the increase for salaries amounted
to $73,000. On the other hand I fail to
understand why in a much larger city,
where the business is growing in a far
greater proportion, the increase in salaries
only amounted to $35,000. It seems to me
that we did not receive the fullest explana-
tion as to the discrepancy between the two
increases.

Mr. ROWELL: I do not want to enter
into a discussion such as my hon. friend
from Maisonneuve (Mr. Lemieux) raised
the other evening when he suggested that
the number of employees in certain post
offices was in bis opinion excessive. I think
my hon. friend mentioned Montreal and
Quebec.

Mr. LEMIEUX: And Toronto, and Ot-
tawa, and other offices.

Mr. ROWELL: I do not pretend at the
present time to be able to say in what
offices there are surplus employees. But
I believe, from the information I have re-
ceived, that in the Montreal post office
there is an adequate staff, and that by re-
organization probably it can be substan-
tially reduced. The point to make clear
is that there is absolutely the same treat-
ment for all post offices and all employees.
The latter get only the increases to which
they are entitled under the statute, no more
and no less; the additions to the staff in
any office are due solely to the change in
the hours of work required by reason of the
actual work. While it is true, as my hon.
friend has said, that Montreal's popula-
tion is larger than Toronto's, the fact is that
the volume of post office business is sub-
stantially larger in Toronto.

Mr. VIEN: What is the revenue of the
Toronto post office as compared with the
Montreal post office? And what is the
number of employees in the two offices?

Mr. ROWELL: I will get the informa-
tion in a minute, but I would rather not

[Mr. Vien.]

delay the House in view of the desire to
make progress.

Mr. VIEN: Let the item stand in the
meantime.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Is it a fact that a con-
tract has been entered into between the
city of Montreal and the department for
the enlargement of the post office?

Mr. ROWELL: So far as the department
is aware, there is no contract for the en-
largement of the Montreal post office.

Mr. LEMIEUX: I notice a little item
here of $15,000 to provide for the expenses
of administering the Act respecting annui-
ties for old age. This very important legis-
lation was passed some years ago and the
people should be encouraged to take ad-
vantage of it. I would like a statement
from the minister in charge as to whether
there has been a substantial increase in the
number of annuitants? This was practi-
cally an old age pension scheme, and at
the time it was well received by the people.

Mr. ROWELL: I am sure my bon. friend
will be gratified to know that at an early
stage of the present session-I think prob-
ably before ny hon. friend had returned
from Europe-the Government passed a
Bill which was in charge of my bon. friend
the Minister of Finance (Sir Henry Dray-
ton), amending the existing act so to en-
large its iscope. It provided for an increase
in the interest rate and also for an increase
in the amount of the annuity that might be
purchased. The Government contemplates
a very substantial increase in that branch
of -the work of the department. The number
of annuitants is steadily increasing, and as
the advantages of the Act become more
widely known we anticipate it will be avail-
ed of to a much larger extent.

Mr. FIELDING: Following the question
of my hon. friend fron Maisonneuve
(Mr. Lemieux), will the minister kindly
inform us what machinery is being em-

•ployed to make this system known? Life
insurance is generally gathered in by vig-
orous agents. How are we gathering in
these annuitants?

Mr. ROWELL: I am informeid that the
method adopted is by advertising in the
press. Since the new legislation bas been
put through we have not had an oppor-
tunity to consider what further steps
should be taken, but I imagine that pro-
bably still more active methods will be
adopted to make the advantages of the Act
known to the people.
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Mr. BEST: Milow me to revert to the
rural mail carriers to ask a question. In
cases where the departmenit decide to re-
lease a contracter and ask for tenders is
it the fact that wben those tenders are re-
ceived below $45 a mile they stili hold the
old contractor to bis contract?

Mr. ROWELL: Where a contractor re-
presents to the department that lie entered
into hia contract under conditions which
muade it impossible for hian to foresee the
increase i prices which has been se
marked in the lest year or two, the deipart-
ment authorize the re-advertising of the
contract. When tenders come in if the
price is such as the departinent considers
fair, then a new contract is awarded. The
old contractor himeelf is at diberty to ten-
der, and if lie puts in a price that is con-
ei-dered fair, and it is the lowest tender, hie
gets the-contract. If the department con-
s3ider the price is beyond what would bie
reasonable for the Government to pay, they
'have in their view no alternative in the
meantinie but to hold the man to his con-
tract, because the mails must bie delivered;
but in such cases they take the matter up
with a view to eeeing if an equitable rate
can bie arrived at. I have no doubt that in
a number of cases real hardship has en-
sued before men have been relieved of their
contracts, but the departmnent feel that un-
less they are to shlow the public service ta
suifer they can take no other course than
to -hold. the oid contractai ta his bargaain
until they cen get a new contract at a rea-
son-able rate. That, I understand, is the
general policy the department pursues.

Mr. BEST: What is the information on
which they base their opinion that a ten-
der is too highP

Mr. ROWELL: It is based upon the
knowledge and experience of the officer of
the departîment in carrying on this branch
of the pubilie service. The general average
at present ie about $45 per mile.

Mr. HENDERS: I would lîke to eall at-
tention to the f act that these contracts are
for four year periods. 1 think if the de-
partment would issue themn for two yea.rs
it would relieve cases where hardship does
arise. The departmient miglit consider that
suggestion.

Mr. EULER: Will this appropriation
cover the increased amounts coming te the
mail carriers in the cîitiesP If so, when may
these men expect to receive paymentP

Mr. ROWELL: That ije included in a sep-
arate item-a lump sum vote in the Bup-
plementary Estimates covering ail branches
of the public service. I hope we mnay dis-
pose of it in a very short time.

Mr. EULER: Will the minister tell us
about when paymente may Le expected?
The delay je causing intense dissatis! action.

Mr. LEMIEUX: I notice-

Mr. EULER: I would like an aswer ta
my question, Mr. Chairmnan.

Mr. ROWELL:. The Estimate, we hope,
will go through to-day. The amiounits will
then have ta be applied to the various
branches of the service, but the paymients
should be made in the very near future.
In answer to my hon. friend (Mr. Vienl),
I may say that the revenue of the Toronto
office for the year ending March 31, 1919,
Was $4,458,970, and of the Montreal office,
$21M9,185.

Mx,. VIEN: What is the number of emi-
ployees in each?

Mr. ROWELL: I have not the figures
here, but I am advised that the number in
the Montreal office is in excess of the num-
ber in Toronto.

Mr. VIEN: Quebec city has -a population
of $100,000 or aver; the increase for salaries
this year in that office is $ 1,200. Ottawa, a
city of about the same population, gets an
increase of $35,000. Toronto; a city of 500,-
000, gets an increase o! $73,000, while Mont-
real, a city of 750,000, gets an increa8e of
$35,000. It seems ta me that there is no
justification for the discrepancy that ie in-
dicated by these figures.

Mr. MACLEAN (South York)- The ex-
planation may be found in the volume o!
business.

Mr. VIEN: No, the volume of business
is not proportionate ta -the variations in
these -figures. I would 4hink that the dif-
ference might more reasonably bie account-
ed for by the fact that the cities which
get the larger increases are represented in
this House by the larger number of hon.
members.

Mr. LEMIEUX: There is an item. here
for the repair of mail bags, also, the follow-
ing item:

For hand stanips, scales, and weights for
Post offices anid for other miscellaneous Items
of post office charges and equipment.

Are tenders called for these contracte?
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Mr. ROWELL: Tenders are called in
practically all cases-certainly where the
amounts involved are of any magnitude.

Mr. LEVIGUEUR: Who is the parcel
post supervisor in the district of Quebec?

Mr. ROWELL: Dr. Fiset.
Mr. LAVIGUEUR: Has lie an office in

Quebec city?

Mr. ROWELL: I do not think so. I do
not think he requires one for his duties?

Mr. LEMIEUX: Where does lie draw
his salary?

Mr. ROWELL: From the head office, I
think.

Mr. LAVIGUEUR: It is reported in Que-
bec that Dr. Fiset, who was appointed by
Order in Council in 1914, has never made
any report. Some time ago I put the fol-

.lowing questions with regard to Dr. Fiset:
1. In what capacity Is Dr. Michel Fiset em-

ployed as a public officer?
2. When and by whom was he appointed in

his present public charge?
3. Has he submitted a report to the Govern-

ment? If so, when, and to whom?
4. Has he an office in Quebec city? If so,

where is it located?
5. Whet pay or saary does the satid Dr

Michel Fiset receive?

I received the following answers from the
President of the Council:

1. Parcel post supervisor.
2. Appointed by Order in Council, dated April

18, 1914.
3, Net to the. knnowledçe of the diepairtmet.
4. No office supplied by this department.
5. $2,800 a year.

Mr. McMASTER: Wha;t does he do?
Mr. LAVIGUEUR: Nobody knows what

lie does. He draws a salary but he makes
no report.

Mr. VIEN: Will the minister state de-
finitely what Dr. Fiset's duties are?

Mr. ROWELL: I understand that he was
originally appointed to promote the general
development of the parcel post system. I
am not sure that he is able in that capa-
city to render services in excess of the value
of the amount that he is paid. It may be
that in the reorganization that office will
be dispensed with.

Mr. LAVIGUEUR: Why was such an
appointment made in Quebec and not in
the other cities?

Mr. ROWELL: There was one sudh offi-
cer in Western Canada, at Winnipeg, I
think. He has since died and the office has
not been refilled.

[Mr. Lenieux.]

Mr. LAVIGUEUR: Is the department
waiting for Dr. Michael Fiset to die before
the office is done away with?

Mr. EULER: Has the department any
contract with the National Railways for the
carrying of mails?

Mr. ROWELL: Yes, very large contracts
with the National Railways, as well as with
the Canadian Pacific and the Grand Trunk.

Mr. EULER: How do they compare?
Mr. ROWELL: I understand that the

Minister of Railways put the information
on Hansard the otber night. I have not
the details here.

Mr. EULER: Is there any intention as
contracts expire to favour the National
Railways with this business?

Mr. ROWELL: I do not know whether it
would be wise at the present time unduly
to transfer the service to the National
Railways. At present all the railways say
that they are carrying the mails at a very
substantial loss, and the Railway Commis-
sion has reported in favour of an increase
in rates which would more than double the
amount now paid and involve an additional
expenditure of several million dollars. Un-
less the rates are increased we ,would be
imposing an additional burden upon the
Canadian National Railways, in excess of
any revenue we would- receive from carry-
ing the mails, if we transferred all this
business to them.

Mr. EULER: On the other hand, if the
rates are increased the Government would
be the gainer, would it not?

Mr. ROWELL: I should hope that under
those conditions a substantial part of the
service would te transferred to the Cana-
dian National.

Mr. LAVIGUEUR: I move, Mr. Chair-
man, that the item "parcel post supervisors,
$5,800" be struick out. The minister bas
stated that the supervisor in the Wes-t has
died and that the office has not been re-
filled; and I do not see that there is any
need for retaining the services of Dr. Fiset
in Quebec.

Amendment negatived: Yeas, 17; nays, 29.
Item agreed to.
Post Office-Outside Service-to pay certain

railway mail clerks for extra services in con-
nection with checking incoming and outgoing
British mails during the winter season of 1919-
20; St. John, $72.75 ; Halifax, $49.13 ; total,
$121.88.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Why lias the transfer of
British mails -at 'Rimouski been abandoned?
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W.as there any change in the contract with
the steamship companies?, Formerly the
mails were received during the summer
season at Rimouski and despatched to
Halifax one way and Montreal the other,
for the; West. To-day I noticed that the

*Nteamera do flot stop at Rimou ki and the
mails are delivered at Quebec by the stéam-
ahip companies. This delays the delivery
of the mails by several hours. At Rimous-.
ki we have a complete organization which
'has exiated since Confederation. The
Government bas buit there a pier -which
bas cost the country, I should say, flot far
from $500,0O0, if flot more. The Govern-
ment has dTedged the surroundin'gs of the
pier; ail the mails were delivered there, .and
passengers going to Europe could come froni
-the [Maritime Provinces or from the west-
ern provinces on special 'trains and take
the steamer at Rimouski. This 'bas ail been,
changed in the la&t few years, and now this
1anding pier is absolutely useless. I should
like to let the GoveTnment know that the
travelling public does flot approve of the
change, and I proteet -on behalf of the
people of Rimouski against that change.

Some hon. MEMBERS: Carried.

~Mr. LEMIEUX: No, 1 want to get some
explanatiofi. I have sat in Vhis House
since 1911. snd on no occasion before have
the Poet Office Estimates corne to be de-
bated except in -the dying hours of the
session. To the very courteous questions I
put to the acting minis-ter, I arn entitled to
and I want. an anewer.

Mr. ROWELL: Mr. Chairm an,-

The CRHA.IRMAN: 1 have no objection
to the question being answered, but II must
pi:nt out to the hon. member for Maison-
neuve -(YMr. I4ýjieux) that hie question
is -flot strictly in order on the item undêr
consideratidn.

Mr. iLEMIEUX: I :beg youT pardon. Will
you read the item?

The CHAIRMAN: (reading):
Post Office--Outaide service-tô pay certain

railway mail clerkW for extra services In con-
nection with checking Incoming and outgolng
male during the Beaison of 1919-20 -BSt. John,
$72.75; 1Hlifax, $49.13; total, *2.8

Th.at certainly- he nothing to, do with the
* landing of mail at Rimouski.

Mr. LEMIEUX: It has reference to,
British mails.

The CHAIRMAN: No discussioni% ne-
cess.ary. 1 have allowed the answer.

288

Mr. LEMlIEUX: I appeal Jrom your de-
cisiou .

The OHAIRMAN: I have alowed the
answer.

Mr. LE3yjIELX: You have ruied. me out
of order and I appeal froma your decision.
-This refers to British mails, and I arn
speaking about British mails. I shaill have
no other occasion on the discussion of the
Estimates to get an answer, and [[ dlaim
that you have no riglit to bar me out when
this is my only occasion to get an anewer,
and when the Post Office Estimates are flot
brought, before the House until the dying
hours of the session. I appeal from your
decision.

ýSir ROBERT BORDEN: I arn sure the
hon. gentleman does not want to go
through the moe formality of an appeal
when the minister bas risen to, answer.

'Mr. LEMIEUX: Do I understand tbat I
arn in order? As I have 'been ruled out of
order, 1- want to know if I amn in order.

The CHIAIRMAN: I amn afraid -the hon.
member did flot ex'actly understand the
rulîng given by the Chair.

Mr. LÉMIEUX: It was ve~t .clearl'y
given.

The OHAIRMAN: The ruling of the
Chair was'that, 8trictly 8peaking, a ques-
tion concerning 'the' laiding of mail at
Rimouski was flot in order under. th-is item.
The ruis of the House is very ciear that
ail discussion on Estimates muaI be -hot
only rélevant, but strictiy relevant to thce
item under consideration. The item under
consideration provides tor the payment o!
the smaii sum of $121.88 te pay mail clérks
at'St. John and Halifax, and the chairman
rem-inded the hon. member for Maison-
neuve that hie question was not in order
upon this item although at the same time,
ho added %bat hie did not desire-to, prohibit
the mzifiister from giving the hon. member
a reply. The remark was mad1q for the pur-
pose of ealling the attention of the commit-.
tee to the fact that this was the iast day
of the session, and that it would be well
te, keep strîotly within the 'rules in order to
expedite the business before the com.mfltee.
The answer was not ruled out and as the
question was OA4iowed,, 1 hope Che bon. mem-
ber will not insist upon an appeal.

Mr. LEMIEUX: I will not insist, but I
wish. to state the facts so that nobody may
be mistaken as regards the decision the
chairman has given. I 'put a question snd
I dlaim that tbis question is. absolutely reIe-

REVISED EDIT10ON.
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vant to the item, because the item refers
to the sorting of British mails and I asked
the minister why it was that the sorting
of British mails, which formerly was made
at Rimouski, has been abandoned for these
two ports. The chairman said that I was
out of order. I said: "This is the only
opportunity that I have to get an answer
to this question." During the session, Mr.
Chairman, a delegation came from the
eounty of Rimouski and I was interviewed
by that delegation to make representations
to the ýGovernment that the old service at
Rimouski should be reinstated. The Chair-
man said that I was not in order, but yet
he was ready to allow the answer to come
from the minister. If Lt was in order to
give an answer, it was in order to put a
question, because there could be no answer
if there was no question. I wiill, however,
not appeal.

Mr. ROWELL: The answer is a simple
one. The reason the department is not now
using Rimouski as it was used in the past,
is because it has been found more conven-
ient and substantially more economical in
the interest of the service to do at Quebec
the business which was formerly done at
Rimouski.

At Six o'clock the committee took recess.

After Recess.
The committee resumed lat eight o'clock.

Miselaneous--Canadian Press, Limited-to-
wards expenses of Imperial News Service,
$50,000.

Mr. ROWELL: I mnove to. strike out the
words "Teowards expenses of Imperial News
Service." This is a clerical error. 'That
description relates to the efollowing item.

Mr. MACKENZIE 'KING: Would the
minister explain what this item is for?

Mr. ROWELL: This item is but a repeti-
tion of a simitalr item which has appeared
in the Estimates for seome four years now.
The amount is a contribution made by the
Government to the Canadian Press, Limited,
to ensure an all-Canadian news service. It
was represented to the Government some
yeare ago th'at it was not possible to secure
the transmission of telegraphic news from
East and West over the large vacant places
'ihat exiet bfween certain sections of the
country, unless there rwias some govern-
mental assistance. Prior to ithat time
Western newspapers, particularly, received
the larger part df their telegraphic nefws
froin the United States.

[Mr. Lemieux.]

Mr. MeMASTER: I do not wish to take
up the time of the committee at any great
length at this hour of the session, but I
muet emphatically pr'test against this ex-
penditure cf public funds for the purpose
of influencing-perhaips I should not put
it that rway. I wili say this: I believe tht
principle Ls albeolutely unsound. We should
have a press in Canada which should not
receive any faivours whatsoever from the
Government in power. Such grants as this
are open to the gravest abuse. I eay that
in the financial condition of our country
it is absolutely w'rong to expend the sum
of even $50,000 in this way. It is not neces-
eary. The papers of Canada can give the
Canadian people the news wiithout help
from the Government. The whole tendency
of this sort of procedure is to make of the
press of the country an organ, not for
disseminating public opinion, but for dis-
seminating the opinion which the Govern-
ment in power desires to have disseminated.
I have recently been reading some secret
war documents publiehed by the German
Republican Government-the telegrams and
other communications rwhich passed be-
tween the differen't European Governments
before the war broke out-and it is a sad
reflection on huimuan nature to se in those
communications the statements made that
it would be well to epend such-and-such
a sum of 'money to influence publie opinion
through the newepapers of such-andsuch
a country. I would ask the Govern'ment,
if they have any regard for economy-I
would appea again to my hon. friend the
Minister of 'Trade and Commerce (Sir George
Foster) to think of his ancient protestations
in favour oif economy-to cut out this item
of $50,000. Tt is not necessary and it should
not be passed.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: My hon. friend
has a most extraordinary concéption of the
purpo-se of this vote., It rwas initiated, in
the firet instance, by reason of representa-
tiens made by a delegation representing.
I think, nearly all the newspapers of West-
ern Canada. Any one who realizes the phy-
sical conditions of this oountry must know
that there is a large axea of land almost
uninhabited between the eastern part of this
country and the western part, and it ie in
the public interest that the newspapers in
the East and in the West should know what
i6 going on in the West and in the East
respectively, and that news along that line
shoulld be disseminated. The press which
appeared 'berfore us was absolutely irrespec-
tive of party, land the Government has no
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more eontrol over the nowe whièh is thus
dieseminated 1bhat the hon. memenbr for
Brome. It hae neyer thought of attesnpting
to exercise the alighteet cantrol. The newe-
papere' themelves would reftnt any such
attempt on tihopart oe the Gyoverunent, endi
no fmem-ber of -the Goýernment h-as, either
dl-retly or indirectly, intenfored with the
expenditureo f -this money or with the pur-
pose for which It ie voted. I went a great
deal further than thie eome years ego. 1
urged then-I rthink it iWae fiiteen years
ago--Uhat it'would pa~y thie, co'untry toe have
four hundred or five hundred miles of tele-

* grapli lino consiecting the Bust and the Wet
cperated iby this country 'without the ex-
Pense of transmission 'being charged against
the newýs being caxried o-ver it. My reaen
for that opnion wee that R[ thaught it rwas
important, and I still Ihelleve it le isnport-
lant, to Ibridge that Ifour hundred or 'five
hundred Miles sud îto bring the Est tand
West -directly into tousch ýand communioa-
tion with -each cther. The proposai 'that I
thon madeo was not parriod out, but this
ProPosa1 ior -moing thbe East aequainted
with thie ideas and aimes and tx>nditions of
the& Weast, and to. rake the West acquainied
with the East in the same way, ie a proposai
which, I ibelieve, le theroughly deserving
elf publit assistance.

Amendment agreed Vo..

can.ed4a Aeocted Prees, q20,000.
Mr. UOWEIL: 1 movo. te amend this

item by strikiug out the worde "IAesociated
Press," and subetituting therefore the word
"Press, Lirnited," and Vo reduce the item
from, $20,000 to $8,000, maicing it the same
as last year. The Canadian Press Limited
has taken aver the work of the Aesociated
Pross.

Amendment agreed te.

Mr. *MA'CKENZIE K¶IG: lis thie item
of the same naturIe as the previous oneP

Mr. ROWELL: This item ie 4he continu-
ation of a grant that has beau made for a
etili longer period for the purpoise o! assist-
ing iu the transmission e4 cable news. from
the Old Country ta Canada. -It i-s entirely
un der the control. of the Canadian Press.
A grant lias been made foir many-ye'ars for
this purpose.

* Mr. MdM1ASTER: I wish again Vo register
my protest against thie expenditure a! pub-
lie funds. It h-as been stated that the
Government lias ne contrai over the Pres,
thiat the Press is qulte et, liberty to transmit*
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what it desires through this agency. But
my hon. friend i charge of this Estimato
will uaL deny that throughout the war the
uewspapere cd! this country were depondent
in large measure ubcim legislation passed
by thie Government te geL their raw me-
tonial, that i-s, the paper on whiph tliey
prînt their news, from the manufacturens
at very much less than the commercial
ratos. Now, canuot my hon. friend see,
canuot the House seeo. the inadvisability
of the sources cd public information, re-
ceiving gnante-iu-aid from, the Govemnment
of the day? IL seems to, me toi be unwhole-
oome. IL may amuse the President of the
Privy Council (Mr. Rowell), lie may think
it a joke; but thore are a lot of people
in this country who do not think it a joke.
Let us restore Vo the prem of Canada iLs
prestige and the confidence which people
h-ad iu At years ago. I believe that cau
only be done if the Preas dissociate itel
from. theoeligliteet poseibüity of beiug under
obligation Vo the Gaverument o1f the day.
I liad eome experience lately in apprecia.
ing the attitude a! a number of new-epapers
in this country towards the -Grovermment.
Their attitude was that it was the Govemu-
ment's business tui see thaît they got the
pajier for their nowspapers. They thought
that was the business o! the Ga-vernment,
not their own business; -se accustomed had
thoy beeomo, apparently, Vo raly u-pon the
Government. And we know thaît such an
appertite grews an what it feeda on. -I pro-
test against this legisiation. I kuow gen-
tlemen are anxious tu get home, but -if
auything R cau Bay will influence them-
one of the members from British Columbia
shakes hie head. No doubt anxiety te get
home is the overmaîtering passion in hie
niind at the preeent time. I say that this
whole business is viciaus and unwhulesomo
and the sooner it la doue away with the
botter. I trust tliat the. Prosident of the
Pnivy Goncil whom I ,congratulate ou
haviug roduced Lhe itemn from .$.20,000o ta
$8,000, will do oven botter eind wipe iL
out 'altogethor.

Oanadian ropresentation at w ehlngton, $I0,

Mr. ROWELL Iý beg ta move Vo amend
that item by suýBtituting for the words «Iat
Wadh-iugton" the worde "in the. 'United
States". I do that because the Auditoir
General thinks that undor -the present desîg-
nation the vôte mlght be limited te Wash-
ingtan whereas it includes 'bath the New
York and Washington offices.

Ameudmeut agreed ta.
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Mr. FIELDING: Has the minister any
further information to give us concerning
this item?

Mr. ROWELL: I do not know just what
my hon. friend has in view.

Mr. FIELDING: I believe that many hon.
members of this House, who are more will-
ing perhaps than I am-although I am not
always unwilling-to support the measures
which the Government bring down, will
join with me in a protest-it nay be in
silence-against the action of the Govern-
ment in again endeavouring to commit this
Parliament to the very grave and import-
ant step which is introduced by this pro-
posal in the absence of any information
dealing with the subject. I think it is an
amazing situation that the Government
should ask Parliament to vote this money
in face of the fact that we have not been
able to get any information concerning the
purpose for which it is asked. I take ex-
ception to it from various standpoints. I
quite realize that in the carrying on of pub-
lic affairs it is sometimes necessary to with-
hold documents from Parliament, I know
we have occasions in connection with our
public affairs when that is so. But I am
afraid this Government is overplaying the
part of custodian of confidential documents.
We had here last night a long discussion
on the Board of Commerce arising-out of
the fact that the Government had sup-
pressed public documents which really
should have been given to Parliament long
ago.

Two years ago the ministers returned
from the Imperial conference. I have no
doubt conferences are useful in a general
way, but the only particular feature of that
conference that the Government reported
to this House, and dwelt upon, was an ar-
rangement whereby a channel of communi-
cation was to be opened between the Can-
adian and Imperial Governments. In times
past it has been customary to have the
transactions put through the Colonial Office.
We were told, and it was represented to be
a matter of grave importance, that in
future the Prime Minister of Canada was
to have the right to communicate direct
with the Prime Minister of Great Britain.
This was represented to Parliament as be-
ing a very grave and important step. After
the lapse of two years I thought it might
be desirable to find out how far this new
privilege had been found useful. There-
fore I obtained an Order of the House ask-
ing if we might receive copies of whatever
correspondence had taken place under this

[Mr. Rowel1.]

new arrangement, and the return came
down that in that time certain correspond-
ence had taken place but it was confidential
and no scrap of it could be ladd before Par-
liament.

Now we have this Washington business.
It is a very grave step. On a previous
occasion I pointed out that it is nearer to
a constitutional change than anything else
that has recently occurred, and yet we are
asked to commit ourselves to that project
without a line of correspondence dealing
with the subject. I am strong in my doubt
as to the wisdom of the course that is pro-
posed, and whether I agree or not as to the
desirability of having representation at
Washington I think that almost all hon.
gentlemen who listen to me will feel, as I
do, that Parliament should long ago have
been taken into the confidence of the Gov-
ernment and given to know what all this
means. It is on that ground therefore that
I protest what has taken place.

But on the merits of the question-I speak
for myself alone-I have grave doubts as
to the wisdom or value of the proposition.
I have had some experience of official trans-
actions between Ottawa and Washington,
and I have had considerable opportunity,
like other hon. members and irrespective of
my own official connection with matters of
this kind, of observing what has occurre-.
I might point out that if any reason exists
why there shouId be -a change in the exist-
ing system Parliament bas never been in-
formed of it. No hon. member can point
to a single case that bas been presented to
us by the Government to indicate that there
is any need for a change at all. I think
that is a consideration of importance. If
difficulties have arisen between the Can-
adian G-overnment and the American Gov-
ernment, or between the' Canadian Govern-
ment and the Imperial Government, out of
the existing order of things, I think it is
only fair and reasonable that we should
know what these difficulties are in order
to justify the steps which it is proposed to
take.

There is no intelligent public opinion on
this question. In the previous discussion
-although I can only 'be permitted a pass-
ing reference ýto it-it was alleged that
many newspapers of the Dominion had
viewed this proposal with favour. To some
extent that is true, but how could there
be any intelligent public opinion on the
subject when no information has been
given t4 the House of Commons to show
what the objeet of it is? It cannot be said
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that there je any intelligent and 'wel-
informed publie opinion.u.pen the subject.
I have neyer hee.rd e.ny goed reason
given calling for this change. We read
occasion ally in the press that we need
sorneth*xg of this sort because of the diffi-
culties of our present systemin ùd we are
told that if we have any transaction with
the Government et Washington we must
first eend our communication acrose the
water teý the Im-perdal 'Gevernmeni. We
wil1 eend it to the Colonial Office, the
Colonial Office will eend it to the Foreign
Office, the Foreign Office will eend it to
the Governrnent at Washington and gred-
ually, after the lapse of a long time, our
wishes will *be made knewn at Washing-
ton. That je the story that le told. That je
the only reason that I have ever heerd
given in the public press or in Pareiment
for making the ch-ange. le that reason *ell
founded? -Does At represent the fects? I
sey it d-oes not. I say it de a pure dream
as to the condition of affaire existing be-
tween this Government and Washington.
There wae a time, ne, doubt, in the olden
days, when thinge were different, when this
circumiocution office could be busily em-
ployed in the way indicated. Buit that time,
if it-existed at aIl1, *vas long ago. For lnan-y
years Canadian foreign affaire have not
been deelt. with in that rway. We have had
experience with relatiions between varions
governrnents and as far as my own observa-
tion has gone we haýe nover found the
sligh'test difficulty in ebtaining communi-
cation with a foreign governiment through
the agency of the British Government. The

*great coinpl*aint has Ibeen, that the Imperial
Governrnent has etood in the way of bring-
ing the communications of Canada to the
attention of other nations. bout it je' not
within my knowledge or belief that any
such cause of complaint existe.

For a number of years we have had the
Britih ambasisadors -at Washington co'ming
to Canada for consultation. That has been
the practice of Britieh amboaseadors. Lord
Bryce, in a partdcular degree, carried out
that policy. He came .to Ottawa once or
twice a year and put hienself in touch mot
only with the Govern:ment- f the day 'but
with public men, whom lie bad an opypor-
tunity of meeting, and the resuit was that
Lord Bryce was very well informed on al
Canadian affairs. There was no difficulty
whatever in the way of having Canadian
affaire adrninisterod through the assistance
of Lord Bryce- or the British ambassador at
Washington. That was equally true of Sir
Ceci! Spring-Zice wvho s;ueceýded him. and

who, sad to -say, died- here -in Ottawa. -I
wMl be true in lesser degree of other arn-
bassadors. I amrn ot sure whether Lord
Reading came to Ottawa; Lord Grey did flot,:
but these gentlemen were only temporary
appointments. and they were only at Wash-
ington a short tiine. But it ie fair to as-,
sume that every British ambassad-or here-,
a.fter te, be appointed at Washington wil
in the future deem it his duty t-o visit
Ottawa and put himef in communication
wi-th the ministers of the Cro'wn, showing
that there is absolute.ly no need for any
new system in erder toe have Canada prop-
erly represented.

Then there je another thougzht in *con-
nection with thia inatter. It je proposed
to have a gentleman at Washington who je
to be the repreeentative, of Canada. and
we are told that when the amj>aesador le'
away he will be the representativeof Great
Britain. Well, I amn afraid, Sir, thât makes
the situation worse rather than better. be-
cause while he je repreeentjngz Canada
entirely he will have the responsihility to
the Canadian Government and possibly to
the Canadien Parliarnent-tliôugh Parlia-
ment -does net eeem to count in thee
matters 1 regret to say-but if he je to bf.-
corne, for the Urne being, British Ambas-
sador then he no longer ia responaible te
the Government and Parliament of Ceàn-
ada-he must he resnoneible to the lm-
peril Government. It seams -to me thatÀ
je a fantastie arranzement. and there wifl
be diffidulty in coninection with it.

There je another thought that 1 venture
to express. 1 believe that when any ques-
tio7n of real imnortance arises between.Cen,.
ada and the United States you will have'
far better representation of Canada's in-
tere&s if you do mot rely upon some ÈentIe-
man whon-I amn quoting the words of aneminent Conservative of Montreal in a letter'
in. the press. a short time ago deecribine
this arrangement-will be given a dezk iný
the office of tl4e ambassador. I believf that
when any real business aride,% which rp-
quires consideration from the Canadian
-viewpoint it je a very m-uch better arrange-
ment to have a miinister of the Crown. fresh
from, consultation with bis coIleagues and
fully infoimed of the Canadian. position
Iea-ving Ottawa in the evening. beinR at
Wu-hington by the next afternoon, and thon,,
being i n a posItion to represent the intereeta
of Canada. 1 arn sure he would represent
them rnueh more intelliRently and murh
more effectively than any gentleman who
ha& been épendinz hie tirne around Wash-
ington wondering what in the world he was
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going to do next. The whole tendency of
this arrangement must be to give Can-
ada a representative at Washington who
holds a nominal position. The tendency
will be that he will fall into a rut, and the
rut of officialism we know very often leads
to idleness. If there is anything really im-
portant to do the Government will-even
now. I am sure. send a minister down from
Ottawa to do it, and the gentleman who is
supposed to represent Canada at Washing-
ton will really corne to be a person of only
nominal power. I do not think, Sir, there
is any need of this arrangement at all.
I do not think any good can corne of it.
Canada stands so well now with the British
Empire generally, and particularly with the
Government in England,-by reason of the
splendid service she has given in the Great
War-that I can understand the tendency
of the British Governient to assent to
almost anything within, and even beyond,
the bounds of reason that the Canadian
Government may ask. It is flattering for
us to know that that appreciation exists;
but I am persuaded in my own mind that
if the seasoned officers of the Colonial Office
and of the Foreign Office could give us
their private thought they would tell us
they find in this arrangement a very
dangerous experiment indeed.

There is one other thought which is
worthy of consideration, and it is the finan-
cial one. I do not present that as the main
consideration, but it is a consideration to
which we should give some weigbt. At
this moment we are on the eve of separ-
ating, and members will go home to ex-
plain in many instances to their people
why they were unable to obtain some
particular grant which they desired and to
which their constituents attached import-
ance-in one case a public work; in another
case a breakwater to protect the fisher-
men's gear, in another case, dredging, either
in the lakes or on the St. Lawrence, to
open some harbour; a post office here, a
public building there-a score of thngs
which we all would like to have. We have
got to go back to our constituencies and ex-
plain that although these things cost a
few hundred or even a few thousand dollars
we cannot afford them now; we have not got
the money. It will be more difficult for
hon. gentlemen to give that explanation to
their constituents when they can be met
with the statement that we are spending a
large sum of money in creating this kinder-
garden school of diplomacy at Washing-
ton.

(Mr. Fielding.]

I have no objection to the extension of
our relations with the United States. I
have given many evidences in my public life
that I attach the utmost importance to
friendly relations with the great republic.
I yield to no hon. member in this House
my desire to establish such relation; and
particularly am I anxious that we estab-
lish commercial relations. But I cannot
see the necessity or the wisdom of our en-
gaging in this expenditure. Last year $50,-
000 was proposed for this purpose, this
year it is to be $80,000; depend upon it
next year will be a great deal more. Wash-
ington, I believe, is, for persons in official
life, the most expensive city in the world;
and if we mean to establish at Washington
anything which will, compare with what
we are pleased to call now our increasing
status and our greater dignity, it is going
to be a very expensive luxury. I do not
feel that we need it. We have no informa-
tion to justify us in doing this. I know
there are some members of the House who
are of the opinion that it is a great thing
to have representation in the foreign courts.
I am afraid I am lacking in the enthusiasm
which some of them manifest in that way.
At all events I strongly represent to you
that this is an unnecessary expenditure, it
is not a wise expenditure, it is an expen-
diture which is more likely to get us into
trouble than to be of any substantial good.

There is still one further thought that I
would like to express. Considering, Sir,
that we have no information on the sub-
ject, considering that we are going into a
blind alley-these are not phrases that are
too strong; hon. gentlemen know that they
are just as much in the dark on the sub-
ject as I am-how far are we going to
be obligated bythis thing in the future?
I am bound to say that in the absence of
any information, no Government that arises
in the future can be expected to féel bound
by any action that this Parliament now
takes; and any gentleman who, under these
circumstances and in the absence of any
knowledge of what we are doing accepts a
position at ·Washington under this arrange-
ment will be obliged to feel that he is tak-
ing very great risks. In all earnestness
and in all sincerity I represent that I be-
lieve this is not only an unwise expendi-
ture from the point of view of the public
interest but I believe it is unwise in other
respects. No good can corne of it but much
harm may result.

Mr. ROWELL: One or two observations
in answer to my bon. friend. The hon.
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xminber opened his remaîrke *by inti-
mating thaï alter the Imperial Conference
of 1918 the only imnportari informa;tion
given this House was in reference to Im-
proved channels of communication.. I judge
my hon. friend could not have been in the
House during the, firet oession of last, year
when the work o! the Imperial Conlerenoe of
1918 wqs re-viewed.. I have Haneard for that
year before me, and no less than forty
pages are taken up with a discussion of the
work of the Imperial Conference of 1918.
'Many questions came before that conter-
ence touching problema affecting Canada
and the Empire as a whole. The reeolu-
tions of the conference on these matters
were reported to the Hou&e and were dis-
cussed by hon. members for a period cov-
ering some hours. Five sixths of Vhose re--
solutions were laid on the table together
with a printed report of the proceedinge
of the conference. Bo mucli for my hon.
friend's reference to the Imperial Confer-
ence.

My hon. friend's references to Canadian
representation at Washington are as lack-
ing in solid foundation as thaï respecting
the Imperial Conference. My hon. friend
isays that the H-ouse has no information.
He declares that no papers are laid on the
table. One would think it is not possible
to obtain information except from docu-
ments. Let us suppýose that the whole
matter had -been one o! conference and ne-
gotiation -between the Prime Minister of
Canada and the Prime Minister of Great
Britain what ,documents would there be to
lay upon the tableP The arrangement 'would
be est lorth in. the statement which the
Prime Minister would meke to the Housae,
and in doing so ha would impeart full in-
formation to the Homse. When my riglit
hon, friand the Minister of Trâde and Jom-
merce made the official announeement to,
the House lie gave the stLbstanoe -and the
really important featuree of the under.stand-
ing and arrangement arrived at. The form
of the announcement was agreed upon
by both Gcverniments. DoeB my hon.
friend think that the details are a matter
of contract and of bargain? Thaï has not
been the principle upon which the
Britisli constitution lias been woiked out.
There was an underÉtanding, as was stated
when the announcement was mnade to the
Houffl--an ,understanding whioh was re-
.peated when the matter came up for dis-
cussion-that liereafter Canada shoid be
represented at Washington bily a minister
plenipotentiary appointed Iby Hie Majesty
on the recommendation cf his Canadïan.

miitr;that thaï minister ehould re-
port to and take instructions !rom, the
Canadian G3overnment; and th&t lie ehould
carry on his work there in co-fperation
with the Brifish -Ambassador and ha a part
of the Britisli Embasesr. Once you, have, a
definition o! the position and status of the
Canadian representative, the reet followe
as a naturai and logical consequence. It
would, not ba possible to define the preeise
limita o! the duties, and responeibilities o!
the Canadian minister. Prom the very
nature o! the case the arrangements and
the procedure muBt be flexible. -There muet
be room for dievelopment in these relations
juat as our coiistitution lias, developed to
meet changing conditions as tliey arise
from time to time. And, !urther, the ar-
rangement can be modifled if necessary to
meet. new conditions. If the present ar-
rangement does, not prove entirely a'isac-
tory, it can be miodied. That is, clearly
und&rstood. My hon. friend the Minister
of Trade and Commerce, in tlie <fficiaI
statement he mnade to the House, gavé the
House the terma of the arrangement ar-
r4ved at, and everything follows as a natural
consequence. -

Noçw, my hon. friend eaya that there is
no occasion for sueli representation. Take
the rvery matter thaï we have been tonsid-
ering in this House in the Ilet lew days--
the coal situation-I merely mse it as an
illusitration, ahowing how elos&iy the two
countries must ibe aeocia-ted, together in
matters of trade -where their' vital interests
are concerned. That is a case where we get
supplies from, the United States. Take an-
other matter, the export of )uýlp and
paper; that is a case where the United
States get their 8upp1ieý from~ -us. Both of
those -questions are exciting very great, in-
tereat in the two countries, and they are
questions concerning whicli it ia important
that there sliould be no miau!nderstanding.
Both 'o! these questions can be deg1t with

,better by men 'who understand them, wlio
know ahl the conditions and rwho can talk
tliem. over as muan 'with man, thaï is, the
best means o! arriving at a satisfactory
solution. I inerely mention those two mat-
ters to illustrate the cilses of oaesf that arte
conatantly arising. Uniquestionably it is
in the interesta of Canada to *be repre-
sented at Washinsgton. by onie o! her own
citizens, who knows Canadian conditions,
who is in close toucli with the Canadian
Government, and who is constantly waitel-
ilg over Canadian intereèts in ordier thaï
they may be saleguarded. I eubmi't that
this House could not more 'wisely expend
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this ainount of publie money than by vot-
ing this item for Canadian representation
at Washington.

Mr. MeMASTER: Many years ago
an English king endeavoured to promote
the marriage of his son with. a. daughter of
the king of Scotland by invading the north-
ern kingdom, and a Scotch nobleman of the
time said, that he was not opposed to the
match, but he did object to the manner of
wooing. Now, that is very much my posi-
tion in regard to this matter. I have no
objection te Canadian national interests
being represented at Washington by a
Canadian; au contraire, I am very much
in favour of it; 'but I am extremely doubt-
ful of "the manner of wooing"-I am ex-
tremely opposed to the manner in which
this matter bas been introduced.

Some time ago the matter was before the
House, and we asked for information, for
the papers to be brought down. We were
told by t' .e Prime Minister, if I remember
aright, that he had examined the docu-
ments, and had caused them to be examin-
ed by some one else, and that they had both
decided that it was not necessary that Par-
liament should see the documents. Those
were very doleful auspices under which to
introduce this matter. It has been noticed
in the British Liberal press, and the Man-
chester Guardian bas stated, that it is too
bad that this move bas been attended by
such unfortunate circumstances. That is
the first objection I have to this Estimate.
I wish also to protest emphatically against
the wrong done to bon. members in bring-
ing down an Estimate of this importance a
few hours before we are supposed to finish
the work of the session: It is not fair to
hon members, and it should not be done.
There is no objection in my mind to our
having a representative at Washington if
we can afford it, and that is a question with
which I do not propose to take up the time
of the House to-night-but I say this: that
the man who goes to Washington must be
our representative and in the absence of the
British Ambassador mu.st not be his
locum tenens. I say that is the most dan-
gerous proposal that could be made in con-
nection with this matter.

Let us suppose this case,-and it is not
an improbable one; it bas happened in the
past and may happen in the future-let us
suppose there is a divergence of opinion
between Great Britain and Canada on some
fisheries question, that the British Ambas-
sador is away and the Canadian Ambassa-
dor is locum tenens for him. From whom
is the locum tenens to take his instrue-

[Mr. Rowell.]

tions? Is he to take them from the British
Government and go against the views of
the Canadian Government? Or is he to
take his instructions from the Canadian
Government and go against the views
of the British Government whor he
is supposed to representP I protest.
against this as an unwise provision,
and I would think that this matter
involving as it does $80,000, might
well remain over until next session. Al-
though .I wish to state very frankly that
any movement by this or any other govern-
ment towards a full realization of Canadian
nationality will always have my warm and
enthusiastic support.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: Mr. Chairman,
the Estimate appeared last year, and my
hon. friend has had something like fifteen
months to consider it. Therefore I hardly
appreciate his injured feeling in respect to
lack of particulars.

Mr. MOMASTER: My right hon. friend
will admit that this is the first cccasion
when we have been asked to vote for money.
Is it not?

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: No. It was voted
last year.

Mr. Mc\VASTER: Was the money spent?

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: No. My hon.
friend bas evidently given no more con-
sideration to the Estimate than he has to
this question. He bas propounded what
seems in his opinio.n to be a very difficult
conundrum to answer. He says: Suppose
the British Government has one point of
view with respect to a particular matter
and the Canadian Government has -another
point of view, what will the Canadian repre-
sentative do if he is acting as Ambassador?
I will answer his question by asking an-
other. Suppose that condition arises when
there is a British Ambassador and no one
else at Washington, what is the British Aim-
bassador to do?

Mr. MeMASTER: The Britieh Ambassador
of course will take his instructions from
the British Government. But if the British
Ambassador is away, and under the pro-
posed legislation our man is there as locum
tenens, lie will have to follow either the
instructions cif the British Government -or
our instructions.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: My hon. friend,
I think, is under a complete misapprehen-
s:on. If he pretends to say that the Bri-
tish Ambassador at Washington ought to
follow the instructions of the British Gov-
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ernnwftt in respecît t a; matter of -purely
Caniadian interest wheu, theý Canadian Go v-
ernmant enter Vains precisely the oppcSite
view, lie takes a position which I arn net
prepared to aécept and. which ibis Govern-
ment neyer has accepted., The Canadian
representative ai Washington, if lie were
acting in the stead of the Britishi Ambassa-
dor. would occupy exact1y the sarne posi-
tion as the British .Ambaseador bas occu-
pied in the past. In maltera aif purely
Imperial concern ha would act under the
directions of the rImperial Gcwvernmnent; in
matters of purely Canadian concern hae
would consult wiih.and act according to
the viaws of this Governmani. That is the
whole situation.

Mr. MeMASTER: May I put a question
gto my right hon. IriendP

,Six ROBIERT BORDF.N: Certainly, as
rny as you like.

Mr. MeMASTER: Is il not possible that
a queetion may corne up which is of both
Imiperial w6id Ganadian conceru?
. Sir ROBERT BOR»EN: Geriainly, 'but
the, position will be exactly the saine
whether the Britishi Ambassador ie there
or wlwther the Canadian representative is*
acting in bis place. My hon. 'friand bas
loet bis usual log-icàl sense of the fitness
o! tbinge il ha does not ea that aI once.
Now, so $ar as the c'bÈervations made .by
my bon. friand from Sheliburne and Queen'a
<Mr. Field ing) are conoerned, I ehould like
to tell him tfial this .is net so, new a de-
pazture in point cdf principla as hie imagines.
Uoew le, if, diferent in point of, princip>le
f rom the action og, the laie' administration,
Sir Wilfrid Lau rier's Governcwflnt., o! which,
lie was a. merr, in establishing an Inter-
national Joint Commission -which for ten
yearls bas deali rwith rnany maltters -that
formerly ware, se'ttled through diplbomatie
cha.nnels? Has any disadviantage thereby
corne ',t tbis country? Hae that occasioned
anýy det-riment te the good relations be-
tween Canada anid -the United States? On
the contrary, I venture to think Vliat tha
Interna ionàI Joint Comsmission lias beeu
o! the grîeatest possible -advan tage to tha
two countries and bas aided in maintaining
good*relations inir egpect of suatters that
zuiglht otherwise have led to serious, dis-
pute -,,Mc'reover; the Govern'rnent of wich
My bon. friend was a mesuber gave -a ore-
w'hgt new statue to our reprosentàalive in
Paris, and we have acied irpon thet statua.
TDhe only-thing 10o whicb we objected wvhen
we curpe into powez was tie. We found

Mr. Roy, -a vewy able and capable man,
acting in Parie for ithe Governmeni of
Canada and akeo for the Goverrnment ef the
province >f Quebec, and having bis s.alary
partly 'paid by the Dominion and partly
by the province. We did not coi»Aider that'
a desiraible condition csf affaire, se we asked
Mr. Roy to resign as reeentative of the
province od Quebec and 'macde good Vo, him -
the difference in qalary. I arn bound te
say that I believe his service in Paris lias
been o! the greaiesi advaaitage 'Vo tbi,*s
cou.ntry. lie 'is in very close touei
wilh the Britishi Embassy there, ha lias
estaJblieshed excellent relations with it
and lie carkies on, in sorne sense, diplomatie
arrangements of a muiner chlaracter, tb the
great advantage, I believe, o! Ibis country
and. tlie maintenance of good relations ha-
tween Canada and France.

Thýere is 'another thing that we miglit takie
int 'accouni.' We have had in London for
rny years an officer oalled Higli Commis-
sioner for Canada. Ha carnies on very im-
portant. negotiatýons between the Goveru-
ment c! this country and 'the Goverument
o! the United Kingdom, being sornetimane
brouglit Ibrougl is instructions int direct
couimunication and relation witb thle Prime
Minister of tlie United Kin-do-m end with
the British Cabinet. I do not know that
any disadvantage bas resuilted to any ona
frorn tIraI condition of-affaira.-I-believe thai
tlie service both o! the Hig~h Commissioner
in London and the Commis&aire-Général
ini Paris bas been o! advantage Vo tbis
country. -I 'believe, notwitbsianding aell
that bas bean s.aid. thai the prasenca at
Washington o! -a Canadian -rep'resentative
will equally -be o! good service -and will
prometse good relations' betiween the two
coun tries.

I wo>uld like o -tll ry lion. ioieud tliat.
muai as I respect the very able officers
in the Foraign Office, in the Colonial
Office, ,and e1sseVhere in the Britishi
service, I should not be, prepared to
accepi thleioe view as t, -the deoirability
or othea-wise o! an a-rrangément of Vhis
character. In such a malter we oùght Vo ha
abls t0 judge 'for ourselves; so far as I arn
conoerned I do proposa te judga for niyeelf.
I should add, however. thlat so far as I
arn sware cd the o'pinion o! the higlier
officiais o! the Foreign Office, they sée no
objection w'halever Vo tii pro-posed,,arrange-
ment. I thiuk 'il perfectly ruanifesi filal
aI sorne time ws imuaI bave reprasentation
at Waebingtori. About two-thirds or threse-
quartera of the business cf the EmbAe&Y
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relates to Canadian interests. When we
have ten, fifteen or twenty millions olf peo-
ple in this country, are we, in respect of
their interests, in respect of their repre-
éentation at Washington, to say that all
these thinge can be Ibetter attended to by
other people than 'by ourselves? Are we
to relegate ourselves to 'a position in the
background? I for one do not appreciate
that point of 'view.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: My right hqn.
,friend ds hardly correct when he says that
Parliament voted last year the appropria-
tion which the Government have asked for
this year. Last year we voted $50,000; this
yehr the Government are asking for S80,-
000, a difference of $30,000. I think my
right hon. friend will admit that that is
quite correct.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: I thought my
hon. friend would understand that I was
referring to the principle of the vote, not
to the exact amount of it.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: My right hon.
friend attaches little importance to the
exact amount. For my part every dollar is
significant and I propose to move that we
strike out the $30,000 which is being asked
this year in excess of what was voted last
year. If when this matter was discussed
in Parliament last year $50,000 was suf-
ficient for the purpose of star-ting this rep-
resentation al Washington and the money
was not used, it ought to be equally suf-
ficient now, particularly in view of the fact
that apart from the statement by the Act-
ing Prime Minister we have had practic-
ally no information as to what is intend-
ed. The principle at stake in this matter
is whether or not Parliament is to have a
say in regard to our inter-Imperial and in-
ternational relations. Apparently the Gov-
ernment's policy in these matters is one of
secret diplomacy. We were told by the
Prime Minister, as the hon. member for
Brome (Mr. McMaster) and the hon. mem-
ber for Shelburne and Queen's (Mr. Field-
ing) have pointed out, that the Prime Min-
ister had read over the correspondence, &bat
some other person had read over the cor-
respondence, and that as a result of that
reading Parliament was not to be informed
one way or the other of what the corres-
pondence contained. That is not, I am
sure, a method of carrying on the business
of the country which will meet with tue
approval of the people. Matters of ordin-
ary business as between partners are not
carried. on sianply by understandings;
statements and records are kept in which

[Sir Robert Borden.]

is clearly set forth the exact position of
the parties. If rumour be correct, my right
hon. friend (Sir Robert Borden) may not
hold the position of Prime Minister very
long; he may be succeeded by one of his
colleagues or iby some other person who
may not have precisely the saie views on
these matters as he has, or I wil suggest
another possibility. The Governmient of
which my right hon. friend is the head may
not be in office very long; it may be suc-
ceeded by a ministry that bas views of its
own on these questions. 'Should there not
be somewhere in the records of this coun-
try, documents which will put beyond ques-
tion exactly what has been agreed to be-
tween the different countries, between Great
Britain and Canada or between the United
States and Canada, on matters affecting in-
ter-Imperial and international relations?
Assume that some future British ministry
should dispute the word of a minister mu
this House or of this Parliament, and the
Canadian ministry-not the same ministry
which is now in office-were unable to sup-
port our present position other than
by the statements made in the House.
What position would we be in? In these
matters, particularly where they are in the
nature of departures, or advances, if you
wish to call thei so, along lines of constitu-
tional or other development, there is the
strongest of reasons why we should have in
the records of our country documents which
will become in time part of the archives of
Canada and which may be referred to as
bona fide records of what has taken place.
This evening we were informed by my right
hon. friend in regard to another very im-
portant matter, the taking over by Can-
ada of five ships from the Government of
Great Britain, that all of that correspond-
ence was secret; that no member of this
Parliament could see it; yet we are expect-
ed to vote a couple of million dollars to
maintain the ships once they are taken
over. That is the method of secret diplo-
macy. It is in accord with the proceedings
of the bureaucratic administration; it is not
the method of a ministry responsible to
Parliament, and unless the ministry is pre-
pared to be responsible to Parliament, I
fail to see why Parliament should support
the ministry. For this reason I move that
the present item be reduced by $30,000. I
think the time has come when there'should
be an end to monopoly of control of the
affairs of Canada by a Cabinet carrying on
the eountry's business in secret councils.
The business of the country should be car-
ried on in the open on the flàor of this
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Parliarnent in such a manner that the Gov-
ernmnent will b. obliged ta take int their
confidence net oniy the members of Parlia-
ment but the -people oaf the country whe
money they are voting ta expend.

'Sr ROBERT BOREN: I arn very glad
my hon. f riend has made tbis motion b.-
cauee, i doiiig so, he acknowledges the
principle an.t abjects only ta the anount.
He leaves the matter, thereiore, just where
it was st year even if 'bis motion should
peu, thait is ta say, with a vote of *50,000
for a particular purpose which has the en-
dorsation ofi ibis Hous i its approval of
the. EBtimate. The. hon. gentleman bas not
given a great deal cf conaideration ta the
atatiement made by the .Acting Prime Min-
ister eome tinte ago in this Hanse. It
was annaunced at the time, I believe, that
the atatement was made oncurrentlY in
Great Britain and Canada and that it had
-been agreed upon by, and represented the
viewu af, the twa gavernhnenis. Under.
thase circum.stances I do nat knaw why
my hon. friend ishould put forwerd
the content~ion tihat it might trans-
pire at some future time that the British
statement which was muade was astaitemexit
,Governrnent held a different view. TDhe
s'ubmuitted ta the British Gavernment, modi-
fied tea orne extent by them, I 'believe, and
put aut witht lie full concurrence of the
British Government and - of this Gavern-
ment, bath in Great Britain and i thif
cauntry. Mareover, as regarde rerde, MY
hon. friend, I hope, doe net iutend toi
euggest that I purpose running away with
the records, if at any lime in the future I
should cease ta be Prime Minister. 1es
saye, "There aught, ta b. recarde inthe
country.". Well, whailever recards 'there
are, will be for any future Gavernrnent. I
do nat poapose taklng them. away. They
will be there- for thie inspection ai any
Government in the future, -aud that Gav-
ernmeni will 'e fully at liberty ta bring
them dawn if they obtain lhe prapor con-
sent, br te iake euch atiher course as May
ta them seemn fit.

ïMr. FIELDING. I put ta the Govern-
ment a question which I thought was a fuir
.aud réasoniable one. R aked. hem ta state
what circumstaflces hadzarisen ta show that
the intaresz iso Canada were suffering at
Waahiugton for lack cf a, Tepresentative
such as is now proposed. My right hou.
friend ' poke ai great length, but -he did net
answer that question. 1 am» net surprised
liai he did not, because I arn satiafled na
such condition hae arieen. My right hou.
friend says: "We have a representative at

Londau aud a representative 'ai Paria."
True, but ihey are 'beuh 3,000 miles away'
from Ottawa, and ei they were only la few
haure' jouTney away from Ottawa, we prob-
ably woul have no repreeutative ai either'
Landau or Paris. It is no argument 14> eay
thai because we have a represeutative ai
Paris so far away, uherefore, we must have'
,one ai Washington which is virtually nexi.
door ta us. 1 notice thai the Presideut ai
thc Ceneil. (Mr. rRowell) je making a
change in tie wordirig ai ibis item. He
oays that the Auditor General suggested it.
I ehal nlot ask my hou. friend ta coufess,
but I shall not be surprised if he gai the
suggestion from some atlher quartier, ihat it
might uat 'be the, wisesi policy 'ta fix the
representative ai Waehington. 0

Mr. ROWELL: 1 arn very glad ta anewer-
my hon. friend. 1 gai no suggestion frai»
any quarter thai il was desirable ta make
a change. ,When I moved the change, I
explained that this item- covered the New
York office çaà well as Washington, and the
Auditor 'General thought tia-t if we put in
the item "ai Washington" that would ho
open ta some question. The New York office
is,.under'Washington and, tierefore, it is
desirable ta say, "in the United Statea" ini-
stead af s.pecifically mentioning Washing-
ton.

Mr. FIELDING: The hou, gentleman and
the Prime Minister bath referred ta the ex-,
tensive trade relations we have with he
United States. hi is quite true thal we have
extensive trade relations with that country,
and it has, been part of my mission in life
to- make those trade relations more exten-
sive. I am» n6t sure that the, right hou.
gentleman who is uaw Prime Minister bas
laboured in thai direction. But wheu my
hon. friendIs epeak: of tihe commercial rba-
sons as haviug any great bearing on ihis
question, I fail ta se. the, farce of tie argu-
ment. I have nat seen sa much ai Washing-
ton as has my hon. frieud; 'but ta my knaw-
ledge sud belief Washington is not a greai
commercial centre, and if we -want, commer-
cial agents in New York, Boston, Chicago,
iu any part ai the United 6tates where
great business interesta are centralized, 1
should, very heartily support my ion. friend'
in saying that we siould have additioual
represenlatives iu tiose quarter&. He said,
"Why, have we nat the International High
Joint Commission"? Yes, having tiai, and
as it is runninqi amoothly, what mare do we
wani in -the same direction'? "Oh, but,",
the rigit hou. gentleman saidi--snd I iook
dawu hie wards-"we are proposing ta ýadopt
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that same proposition that there are certain
things in our international relations which
can be better done by other people than by
ourselves." That was my right hon. friend's
statement.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: I did not say
that.

Mr. FIELDING: Yes, my right hon.
friend did say that.

'Sir ROBERT BORDEN: I did not.
IMr. FIELDING: Well, Hansard will

tell.
Sir ROBERT BORDEN: My hon. friend

misunderstood me. I have a right under
the rules of the House to state in What
sense my words are to be understood, and
I did not intend them to be understood in
any such sense.

Mr. FIELDING: My right hon. friend
has a right to speak of his intentions, but
Hansard has a right to speak of his words.
We have not been having the affairs of
Canada attended to by other people than
ourselves in international affairs for many
years. We did not have them attended to
by other people when Sir John A. Mac-
donald went as Commissioner to Washing-
ton to deal with the fisheries question. We
did not have them attended to by other
people when Sir Charles Tupper went again
and again to Washington. We did not have
them attended to by other people when we
appointed representatives on the High
Joint Commission of which my right hon.
friend speaks. We did not have them at-
tended to by other people when two mem-
bers of the Canadian Government went
down to Washington and endeavoured to
conduct negotiations there to extend trade
with that country at a time when my right
hon. friend and his friends did everything
they could to strangle that trade.

I do not purpose having any lectures from
my right hon. friend as to the extension
of trade relations between Canada and the
United States. We have no evidence be-
fore us that a single thing has arisen to
call for this movement. Again I challenge
the right hon. gentleman to show that any
difficulty has arisen at Washington in
our relations with the American Govern-
ment. This is an entirely unnecessary and
wasteful thing. It may be a serious

matter. Or it may be that the
9 p.m. most that can happen from it is

that the Government will send
some gentleman to Washington who will
discover that there is nothing for him to do
but to occupy a desk. in a corner of the

[Mr. Fielding.]

office of the British Ambassador, and when
there is any business to be done, the Gov-
erninent will send a man down from Otta-
wa. My right hon. friend speaks of the coal
question and the pulp question which have
been before us in the :aet day or two. I
take his illustration of the coal question
which is a very serious question to-day.
Does my right bon. friend suppose, if we
had any chief clerk, or whatever you may
choose to call him, sitting at a desk in
Washington, the Government would entrust
the matter to him, living in Washington
and getting the Washington atmosphere for
years past? No, the right hon. gentleman
would go himself to Washington or would
send one of his colleagues-as he is doing
now-fuil of the knowledge of the Canadian
policy, full of the knowledge of the Cana-
dian Government, fresh from a considera-
tion of the whole matter. Such a repre-
sentative would have force -and weight at
Washington. Thai is the way the thing bas
been donc in the past, and that is the way
in which I want it to be donc in the future.

Sir ROBERT BORDEN: My hon. friend
is under a serious misapprehension when
he refers to me as having alluded to com-
mercial relations. I said nothing at ail
about them. I take the illustration which
he bas given just now. I can tell
him that within the past three ind four
weeks this country has had very consider-
able advantage from the fact that there is
still at Wasbington one member of the
Canadian War Mission for the purpose of
closing up the affairs of that mission at
Washington--Mr. Mahoney, with whom we
have been in constant touch and commu-
nication,. and who bas rendered us great
service, but less service than he could
have rendered to this country in that
regard if he h'ad been vestecd with
the powers which it is proposed to con-
fer upon a Canadian representative at
Washington in the true sense. My hon.
friend speaks as if it were the easiest possi-
ble thing in the world for ministers during
the session of Parlia ment* to leave their
place, proceed to Washington and deal with
matters of that kind. lis experience as
minister for fifteen years in this country
should have taught him the precise reverse.

I take another illustration he gave. He
says our affairs with the United States have
been carried on and negotiated by Sir John
Macdonald, by Sir Charles Tupper, by him-
self and Mr. Paterson. If this was -done in
particular cases of importance what is the
diffeence in principle if this Country main-
tains at Washington a duly authorized par-
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1marient Canadian repréeÉtative to déai
,with ai4d -report ripon ail matters ol
importance that came Up froni lime to time?
What is the supposed detriment to the pub-
lic miet-fft? It is ail right, isays my hion.
friend, to do tbis in particular. cases afi m-
portance. Is thère any reason why it should
nlot be done in ail matters af importance,
but perhaps ai less importance? That is
ail that is propased, and 1 venture te think,
notwithstanding the views af my hon.
friend, that thie proposai will be of rel
advantage to the people of this country,
and that this.- wili be recognized. more
and more alter this representation has been
established.

Mr. MAOKENZIE KING: One expression
used by my right hon. friend at this mo-
ment wili, I think, help ta make clear what
il is that we sa etrongly object ta -in the
new proposai. If I understood my hon.
friend, aright, he intimated that the Cana-
dian representative at Washington wonld
have te take charge of the amaller affairs
où' Canada as well as the larger affairs.
-That xvas about the diii erenoe between the
representation that is now Proposed and
tlbe representation we have had in the past.
In othér words, the Canadian represerntatîve
under this proposai wiii have ta look aler
ail affaire in a general way. My hon.
friend said nothing whatever about the pro-
posai that the representative of Canada
aI Washington shall act for, the time being
for the: British 'Ambassador wbenever
the British Ambassador, is absent from
Washington. He eaid nothing about that
in hie last allusion, ait 'hongb hié referred
te il in bis earlier remarks.

Slr ROBERT BORDEN: I did nlot think
it Worth while te repeat wbat I said before.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Quite so, but
1 feel it worth while to repeat that, sa f ar
as this Parliament in conoerned, the ,majo-r-
ity of its ineibers are, 1 believe,-strongiy
opposed to any representative of Canada
acting *as British A mbassador at Washing-
ton. I ihink my right hon. friend bas
reason to believe thaton his own side of
the House there are many members who
are etrongly opposed ta any innovation of
that kind and certainly svery miember on
Ibis side of the Hanse is unalterably op-
posed te it.

Some hion. MEMBÉRS: Question.
Mr. MACKENZIE KING: I hegr Borne

han. members sayinix "Question." If they
carot give$to public busies the atten-
tion te whicb it is entitled, they will just

have ta wait, that ia ail. This ie one of
the n'est important publie matiters we. have
had te consider in this Parliament for sanie
time, and the Peoiple of tbis country are
entitled before a new venture of Ibis kind
is launched to understand fuiiy just >how.
far they are being committed. I think my
right han. friend h'oids ta a considerable
extent the view that on these international
affairs there aught te be agreement as far
as possible' between both sides 0f the
bouse, and I think particuiarly on the
question of a Canadian representative. aI
Washington acting se Ambassador for tbe
Blritish Governiment ân tbe Bri*tish Amnbas-
sador's absence, there ought te have been
on the part of the Government some effort
to find ont whether Parliament was likeiy
to be united on oncb a project. Parliament
is nat nnited. We *on this side af the
Hanse are unalterably opposed ta the pro-
posai. We believe il wiIl iead to difficulties
between the Mother Country a4id tbis Do-
minion, and lead te trouble between thé
'United States and Canada. I hope my rigiht
bon. friend wili construe aur desire ta cut
down Ibis alppropriation by $30,000 as a
inrotest Driùnariiv agrainst havingy the Casi-
adian M3nister Pleninrotentiarv net at any
time as Britieh-Ambassador in the absence
oif the British Ambassador..

Awnendment ('Mr. King) flegatived, yeae
32, nays 57.,

;.formation Service, Department of ExteA4 al
Affaira, $15,000.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: What is Ibis
item for?

Mr. LAPOINTE: ls Ibis the .spy service?
Mr. ROWELL: It in the Information Ser-

vice in the Department of Externai Affaira
which keeps in toucb with London, New
York, and Washiington, and provides
tbrongh those offices articles for pubMication
in American and British newspapers re-
Iating ta Canada and ber resources, and
the conditions existing boïre. Il aiso no-
operates in furnishing news available in
the office in New York and in London.

My. MoMASTER: In this a sort of -prcopa-
ganda scheme aller the war is over?

Mr. ROWELL: No.
Mr. LAPOINTE: If tbis bas te do witb

Trade and Commerce, wby is it under tbe
Deýpartmeril of External Affaire?

Mr. ROWELL: Because the Offices ln
Washington and New York «re under the
Deparînient ai Exterual Affairs. The High
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Commissioner's office is under the Prime
Minister, as is External Aff.airs. This is
the Canadian end that keeps in touch with
these other offices.

Salaries and Expenses, Passport Office, $65,-
000.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Is not this
something new?

Mr. KEEFER: Fortunately I am able to
report that there is a surplus in the pass-
post office. We receive more than we pay
out. We had a surplus last year of $9,000.

To provide for Canada's contribution towards
the maintenance of the permanent secretariat
of the League of Nations, for the year 1920-21,
$2010,U0.

Mr. FIELDING: Upon what basis is that
amount fixed?

Min. ROWELL: It is based on the esti-
mated coist for the year, or on the Budget
which the financial director of the Secre-
tariat of the League of Nations has sub-
mitted to and which has been approved by
the Council of the League. The estimate
was £35,000 for nine months. We put in a
lump sum of $200,000 for the year thinking
that with the difference in exchange $200,000
would cover our full contributions.

Information servioe, Department of External
Affairs-further amount required, $1'5,000.

Mr. iM.ACKENZIE KING: Ia this not a
repetition of what the minister has already
suggested?

Mr. ROWELL: At the time the original
Estiniate was brought down it was over-
looked that the contract which had been
entered into by the Government for the
establishment of the Canadian National
Pictorial for Canada extended into the
present fiscal year, and this is to make
prorvision for the unexpired portion of the
contract to the 15th July.

Mr. LAPOINTE: How many moving
picture plants is the Government operating
at the present time? We voted an amount
for the Department :of Trade and Commerce
for moving pictures the other day.

Mr. ROWELL: The moving pictures for
which the House has already voted an ap-
propriation, were no doubt explained by my
hon. friend the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce (Sir George Foster) and are of great
advantage to Canada. This is equally to
the advantage of Canada but in a different
line. My hon. friend is undoubtedly aware
that in all the moving picture theatres of
Canada for years the pictures used were
those depicting American scenes and Am-

[Mr. Rowell.]

erican national interests. The Government
received a number of strong recçimmenda-
tions that an effort should be made to sub-
stitute, for the information of our peuple,
Canadian and British scenes. An arrange-
ment was made whereby these have
been secured from aIl parts of -Canada
and the Governmnent bas received ex-
pressions from public and patriotic organi-
zations of the strongest approval of the
change which has been brought about. The
effect of this contract which expires in a
few days has been that the American coin-
panies whose films now came into Canada
have introduced Canadian scenes into their
films. Instead of having our young people
taught their patridtism from American
scenes they are being taught from Canadian
scenes. These films are going into the
schools, in the western provinces and I
believe other partf of Canada.

Mr. IAPOIINTE: What are the names o!
the leading moving picture stars who are
employed by Canada?

Mr. ROW(ELL: Canada does not employ
any moving picture stars.

Mr. LAPOINTE: Do these films show
moving pictures of our ministers?

Mr. ROWELL: No.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Are these films the pro-
perty of the Dominion Government?

Mr. ROWELL: The films, when produced,
are the property of the Dominion Govern-
ment.

'Mr. JACORS: We have gone into the
moving picture business, have we?

Mr. ROWELL: We have been in it for a,
long time with great advantage.

Mr. JACOBS: They do noit show the Gov-
ernment moving fast enough to suit us on
this side. If the Americans have now in-
troduced Canadian scenes in order to com-
pete with the Government why should we
continue the subsidy any further?

Mr. ROWELL: It is not intended to
continue it. This is to provide for the
balance off this fiscal year. The contract
only extends till the middle of July.

Mr. JACOBS: Then we wdll be satis.fied
with the American films?

Mr. ROWELL: No; I hope that after this
experience we shall be able to get Cana-
dian moving picture scenes - without the
assistance of any Govermnent subsidy.
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Contribution tows.rde fightinrg the typhus epi-
demie ln Europe, $2100,000:.

'Mr. MACKEINZIE KING: Doee that corne
under the IÂeague of Nations?

Mr. ROWRLL: This is our contribution,
toward a campaign whf ch the League of
Nations ie organizing, as stated by the hon.
member for St. Antoine (Sir Herbert Âmes)
when he was here the other evening. It is
a campaign which is essential. for the
protection and preservation of the health of
western nations. Poland and Central Europe
are nlot in a position te combat this disease
without governmental assistance.

Mr. FIELDING: Té whom. do we pay
this, sumP

Mr. ROWELL: The League of Nations.
Mr. FIELDING: I do nlot see why it

should flot be put under the one heading of
the League of Nations instead of distributing
the payments in this way.

Mr. ROWELL: One vote is'a contribution
te the expense of carrying on the work of
the League of Nations which according te
the covenant of the League we are under
obligation te make. We are not under' any
obligation te make thie particular contri-
bution. The League of Nations.has no riglit
te aswss va for it but the League has
decided upon a campaign and they propose
to put a protecting barrier against this
typhus epidemic from the Baltic te the
Black -Sea. They have asked the nations that
are -members of the League te contribute.
The hon. member for St, Antoine ýt4ted
that uîpon looking- at the whole mattër and
coneidering the relative ability of the nations
that are members of the League, this would
be about our fair share of the total, amount
which. the League requires ýte raie. It is
purely voluntary and we are under no
obligation.

Mr. FIELDING: I have not suggeeted
any objection but 1 do say that we ought to
have all these items voted tegether, so that
the wayfaring man when he reads them
may know what the, League of Nations is
going to cost us. This is going te be an ever
swelling item.

Mr. JA4JOBS: I am ini synpathy with this
appropriation and 1 think this Government
ought te j.¶o even more than it proposes te
do by this vote. I rise more particularly te
euggest that a part of the appropriation
should be turned over te the committee
whioh, is at present otganized in Canada
for this very purpose. Hon. gentlemen are
probably aware that a cou.ple of weeks ago
the Jewish community cf Canada organized

a campaign te raise $1500.In the United
States societies and committeeq cf a similar
kind have engaged in the same wotk and
the amnount which the U.nited States up te
the present has raised is $35A00ooo. I have
received a telegram from New York te this
effect:

Cable Juat recelved Indicates English Govern-ment London adopted pound for pound ris re-garding Jewish war relief and paid to JewishRelief Committees thls week seventy five thou-sand pounds.
Now, as our Jewish 'Committee has been

formed, and is. in touch with the organi-
zation in Poland, Ukrainia, and other
countries in Central Europe, I think it
would be only right and juet that a portion
cf this sum should ibe turned over to us
se that we could send it forward on our
own account, and in that way the money
would be doing the most effectivework. I do
not know what the League cf Nationsbas
done in the matter cf getting in toùch with
organizations in Central Europe who are
handling ithis work, but what I do know is,
that during the entire period cf the -war,
and ever uince, our committees u.ppointed
in varicus parts of the country have co-
dperated and have kept the channels open,
go to speak, in order that relief might be
sent as quickly as pdssible. I haveinmy
hand a cepy cf the London Times cf Tues-
day, 'May 25, 1920, in which a strong appeal
je made te the English public to support
these committies, organized for the purpose
cf sending help to the afflicted in that -ré-
gion. I will read a few sentences front
thiat appeal in order te show the, ufipar-
alleled situation: 4

Report from a death centre in the famine area,
of Europe. 4News la just te, hand that oniy the
children between three ana live can'be heped.the mites under three must be abandoned te,stervation, for there will net te enough food te,go round If these are included."

A terrible probiem ba been, presenteâ to theRelief Commisoners ln the Famine Ares, of
Europe. Millions of poor, heipless chldren are

dn daily, heurly danger et a cruel death tram
starvation and disese. There la not enough
food te go round-. It bas been necesoary deil-
berately te, select rwhlch children shanl be saved
and whIch must b.0 lett to die.

In anl the long hlstory of the hinnan race
there heu never been e o ignant---a truly aw-
ful- a situation.

The piteous orles and moans ot inmocent little
oufferers are eSourdlng In al dfirections. Frantiamnothers whose emnaciated condition precludes
the poasiity ot feeding their Infant children
stretch forth svpes.ling arme tor food and
succour te gave thei-r loved enee.

29. will provide a daily dinner for ene child
fer ene week.

£1 will teed and clothe a -naked starving ohIld.
£2 10e. will take an aJiing child te Switzer-

land, where kindly Poeter-Parents are ready ta
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give it Three months' good food and nurse It
back to health.

£10-0 will feed 1,000 children for one week.

That is -the appeal which is made to the
civilized world. Now, as I have said before,
inasmuch as we have our committees work-
ing, and have had them working for the
last sik or seven years, and seeing that we
can reach these very much more promptly,
perhaps, than the League of Nations can,
I make the appeal that a portion of this
money be turned over to our committees.
I may say that the chairrqan of the coin-
mittee is Sir Mortimer Davis of Montreal
and on the committee are men like Mr.
Mark Workman,, Mr. Lyon Cohen, Mr.
David S. Friedman, Mr. M. Markus, Mr.
A. J. Freiman and others. They have de-
voted a very large part of their time to
see that contributions shall be made in as
large a measure as possible for this very
work. Therefore, I submit, Mr. Chairman,
that something ought to be done by this
Government in the matter of helping in
it. The Government of the province of On-
tario bas contributed, I believe, $10,000,
the city of Toronto $5,000, and other cities
have also contributed various sums. I
trust that the appeal that I am making on
behalf of these committees will not go un-
heeded.

Mr. ROWELL: Just one word in answer
to my hon. friend. I admit the exceed-
ingly fine work which the committee is
doing and the very able and efficient man-
ner in which it is undertaking that work.
It is an admirable committee and the work
it is doing in the interest of humanity.
I should hope that a much more ex-
tended appeal for relief shall be
made for the people suffering from hunger
and disease in Central Europe, and that
there may be a much larger response from
the public than has hitherto been the case.
I :am afraid this vote can not be applied
in the way my bon. friend has asked, al-
though the Government will take his re-
presentations into consideration in connec-
tion with the matter. This vote is a con-
tribution toward the fund which the League
of Nations is raising for combatting the
plague in Europe.

Mr. LEMIFUX: I wish to support the
appeal made by my hon. friend (Mr.
Jacobs). I have found that in all our ap-
peals to the public for our various institu-
tions, and in cases of emergency, our Jew-
ish fellow-citizens have always been ex-
ceedingly generous. Not longer than two
or three weeks ago the city of Ottawa was

[Mr. Jacobs.]

called upon to subscribe to a Catholic insti-
tution which is of great service to the young
ladies of Ottawa and the surrounding terri-
tory. I have noticed with pleasure that
Mrs. Freiman, of Ottawa, was at the, head
of the movement and she succeeded by ber
endeavours and her appeals to the public
in obtaining a very large sum indeed. The
same thing is witnessed in Montreal. We
never appeal in vain to Jewish associations;
and I say that in the present instance,
where they are doing efficient work in Cen-
tral Europe, in order to try and stop the
plague with which the children of these
families are threatened, that certainly we
could afford to take a part of this amount
and give it to the association referred to
by my hon. friend. As to the vote itself,
my hon. friend the minister knows that I
am in full sympathy with it. Certainly
the world is threatened with a very serious
plague, and I notice that in the United
States the press is acquainting the public
with the seriousness of the danger. I do
not know, however, if this sum should not
be applied by officers of the Immigration
Department. We are threatened at our
various ports with the coming of infected
people, and the Government must take very
serious precautions in order to prevent Can-
ada from being affected by any of the
plagues which are at present devastating
Europe.

Mr. MACKENZIE, KING: I heartily en-
dorse what my hon. friend (Mr. Jacobs) bas
said on this matter and I hope the minis-
ter will give as favourable consideration as
possible to the request.

Mr. LAPOINTE: Without adding any-
thing to the remarks of my hon. friend (Mr.
Jacobs) I wish also to say that I strongly
support his appeal and I hope the minister
will see his way clear to accept his sug-
gestion.

To provide for increases in salaries due to the
application of the reclassification of the Civil

Service, $6,000,000.
Mr. ROWELL: This is the amount which

it is estimated will be required to provide
for the increases of salaries in the Civil
Service, both Inside and Outside, for the
years 1919-20 and 1920-21. My hon. friends
will recall that under the Act passed this
session the application of the classification
is to date back to the lst of April, 1919.
In the Post Office Department alone they
will require a very substantial percentage
of this vote amounting approximately to
$2,850,000. That will cover amounts due to
postal clerks and letter carriers through-
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out the country as to which we have ai-
ready had a certain amount of discussion
in this House.

Mr. 'MACKENZIE KING: I do not wish
to take any exception to the item -at the
samne tinie I do Rlot wish it to pass without
proteeting against the circumstance that
the Government asks us at this very late
hour of the session to vote $6,000,000 and
plsced before us the classification to which
it refera only within the last two or three
days. I think the Administration should
have had its business further under way
so that we could have had the necessary
information to intelligently discuss this
item.

Mr. ROWELL: We cannot proceed faster
than the Civil Service Commission. We
have 'been urging the commission to get the
classification down as quick as possible.

Mr. SUTHÉRLAND: What portion of this
amount is applicable to the latter carriers?

Mr. ROWELL: The rural mail carriers
are working under contîset. "Thâis applies
only to the officials w'ho are in the perman-
ent employment of the GÔvetinnent. I do
not know if my hon. friand was in the
House this aiternoon, but we then diffcussed
the question of the latter carriers on the
Post Office Estimates.

Mr. EULER: I would like to bring to the
attention. of the minister what I cônsider
is . inost absurd provision in the regula-
tions. I have bafore me a communication
from a civil servant -who fiifids l2hat his
bonus was reduced from $31 a month-

Mr. ROWELL: If my hion. friend will per-
mit me, this does hlot deal with the bonus.
The Minister of Finance (Sir Henry Dray-
ton) will be dealing w4th thé matter later
in the evening on the balance of the vote
içhich was before the House some two or
lhiee months ago.

Mr. EULER:'I understood the minister to
say that the letter carriers were included in
this item. That would include the bonus,
would it not?

Mr. -ROWELL: No. This deals with thé
increases that come to, the, letter carrierlà
through re-classdfication, which is qulte
apaît fromn the bonus.

Mr. LAPOINTE: Does this item apply
ta the new &alàries under the re-classifica-
tion of the staff of the Housa of Gommons?

Mr. ROWELL: It doas.

Mr. COCKSHUTT:- If it doas apply in
that way, 1 would like to draw the atten-
tion of the minister to the case of the sec-
retary of the Private Bille Oommnittae and
the Baxiking and Commerce Cammittee. I
understood that his salary has been fixed
at $600 less than the salary o! simile.r offi-
cers in the House. As chairman of the
Banking and Commerce Committee I have
found the secretary a very efficient man-
I refer ta MT. Todd.. I think hie should
get the samne as other men who occupy
soinewhat siîmilai positions in the Housa.
I would therefore make application on has
behaîf that his salaîy be fixad at $4,000.

Mr. ROWELL: The matter my hion. friand
mentions will coma up on the Ho.use of
Gommons Estimates. I must ask that this
item stand for a moment as a slight amend-
ment is required in the wording of it.

Mr. MACKENZIE KtNXG: I do not thînk
the minister has laid on the Table af the
House the re-icassification iegarding the
Blouse of Commons.

Mr. ROWELL: That is a matter which
the Civil Service Commission has taken
up 'with the Speaker. I have not sean the
re-classification myseif. I will make en-
quiries and see if it is completed._

Mr. COCKSHUTT: I would like an an-
swer ta rny question. I undeistood the
Speaker was deputed ta consuit with the
Civil Service Commission, but I believe that
has not been done. Mr. Tod& is a glaig
case of inequallity, and I sliould veîy much
like ta ses bis salary raised to the amount
other officers filling similar positions are
getting, that is, 54,000.

Mr. ROWELL: My answer was tha.t that
particulaj matter would came up on the
House o! Commons Estimates. We ara not
now voting any: particular salary, but out
o! this sumn wilýl 'ha paid ail increasas, that
are co-vered Iby the ra-claesification.

Mr. McGIBBON (Muskoka): As I waB
ou't ai the Blouse earlier ini the evaning, I
wguld like ta inquire -what increases ara
baing made ta, po-stmasters in townz and
villages?

Mr. ROWELL:. I anewered that -question
this afternoon. My hon. iriend will find
it on flansard in conifection with the Post
Office Estimates.

Royal CanaçMzan Mounited Polle-$,850.
Mr. BELAND: What is, -thatP

Mr. ROWELL: I find that in answer t;o
the question put by the hion. memiber for

REVIsED EDITION.
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Sheliburne and Queen's (Mr. Fielding) in
reference to the Mounted Police Civil Gov-
ernment Estimates, I inadvertently convey-
ed to him a wrong impression. I had in view
this particular item when I told him it
was to provide for certain clerks of the
dominion police who had been formerly
in the Department of Justice and were now
transferred to the mounted police. The
item this afternoon was to cover three par-
ticular appointments-one being a constable
of the force, who has been in the office
here working as a civil servant, and hav-
ing passed the qualifying examinations he
is now transferred to the Civil Government;
the others being two temporary clerks who
have passed their examinations and- whose
appointments have been approved.

Militia and Defence--pay of Staff, $3459600.

,Mr. MACKENZIE KING: I notice that
that is the same figure as for last year.
Was any money used from the demobiliz-
ation fund for the purpose of paying the
permanent staff last year?

Mr. 'GUTHRIE: No; I am instructed that
it was all paid out of this vote last year.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: I suppose that
as long as the work of demobilization is not
completed there will be need for the same
permanent staff as we have had in the last
couple of years?

Mr. GUTHRIE: This is the permanent
staff irrespective of demobilization. We have
at headquarters here some oflicers who are
especially charged with demobilization
work and who are still paid out of the de-
mobilization vote. This is the regular staff
of the-permanent force, and does not include
those officers of the Canadian Expedition-
ary Force who are doing demobilization
work exclusively.

Permanent Force-$6,500,000.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: This is a very
large item, and I would like to draw the
attention of the committee to the statistics
given in the Estimates. In the year 1913-
14, the year tbefore the war, the total for
the permanent force was $2,180,000. This
year the item is $6,500,000. That is a tre-
mendous increase. ,No douibt 'the per-
manent force increased considerably dur-
ing the war, but now that the war is over,
unless we are to have a standing army, it is
time that we reduced the permanent force.
Does the minisiter not think that it would
be possible to cut this item down by at
least $1,000,000?

[Mr. RoweRl.]

Mr. GUTHRIE: No, I do not think it
would be safe to cut it down, at the present
time at all events. The permanent force,
as I explained on a former occasion, has
not been materially increesed. Before the
war it was approximately 3,000; I believe
that 2,960 was about the average strength.
It is now, including officers and men of alI
ranks, 3,555, so that the increase in all
ranks is. 555. But there has been a very
substantial increase in pay and also in
the cost of maintenance. I have been
informed by the proper official of the Depart-
ment that the cost of maintenance of a
private soldier in the year preceding the
war was $1.53 per day, and that the cost
now is $3.28, a little more than double the
pre-war cosit. The increase in the pay of the
men accounts for a considerable portion of
that increase. Prior to the war the pay of
a private was 75 cents a day, with certain
allowances which brought it up to 90 cents.
It was increased upon the outbreak of war
to the Canadian Expeditionary Force rate,
which was $1.10 a day. Since the war new
regulations have been introduced and approv-
ed by the House increasing the privates
pay to $1.70 a day. This increase, and the
increase of 555 men, accounts for the total
increase in the vote.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: I do not wish
to go over the ground that was gone over
on a previous occasion, but when we are
discussing these Estimates and taking
account of what we are to spend on the
permanent force,. we must also have regard
to what we are paying out on account of the
Mounted Police, which are really in the
nature of an additional permanent force,
and on acount of naval defence. Expendi-
ture under this head is all part of military
and naval expenditure. It is proposed in the
estimates the minister has brought down
to spend the following amounts: Militia,
Main Estimates, $12,498,506; barracks for
permanent force, $100,000; Air Force, mili-
tary section, $800,000; Mounted Police,
$4,674,066; mounted police, supplementary,
$5,850; Mounted Police building, $500,000;
Naval Service, one vote of $300,000, another
of $1,760,000 and a further supplementary
vote of $600,000, a total of $20,000,000. These
expenditures do not relate to the war at all;
there is a further expenditure of over
$170,000,000 on war account, apart altogether
from interest on the debt. In addition to
thlit enormous sum the Government pro-
pose that we spend this additional amount,
of over $20,000,000. In order that the com-
mittee may appreciate what that means, I
might point out that the ordinary expendi-
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ture of this coun.try out of Consolidated
Revenue Fund in the least yeaýr of the Liberal
Admninistration, 1910-11, was $87,770,0O0 and
the total charge upon capital expenditure
was $30,862,000O. a grand total of $118,626,000.
In other worde, we are asked at'this time to
yote for military and naval purposes one-
eixth of what it coat in the last year o! the
Liberal administration for ail the Civil
Govprnment o! Canada, the Administration
of Juatice, penitentiaries, Legielation, Arts,
Agriculture, Immigration and Colonization,
Pensions, Superannuation, Militia and
Defence, RailLways and Canals, Public
Works,-chargeable to capital and income-
chargeable to Mail Subsidies anid Stearnehip
Subventions, Naval Service, Ocean and
River Service, Public Works, Lighthouse
and Coast ýServicesi, 'Scientifle Institutions,
Steaxnboat Inspection, Fisheries, Subsidies
to the Provinces, Mines and Geological
Survey, Labour Departmnent, Departrnent of
Indian Affaire, Mounted Police, Government
of the Northwest Territories, Governrnent
of thie Yukon Territory, Dominion Lande
and Parks, Miscellaneous, Custorna Depart-
ment, Excise Department, Post Office, Trade
and Commerce, Weigh'tsà and Measures. AlI
the vaet expenéâtures of the whole of the
Dominion-the civil service at Ottawa and
thràughout the country; public works; every-
thing-4n the last year of the Liberal
Administration was only six times the
amount which the Government are asking
thisa year for new military arn naval pur-
poses. Sir, I think this expenditure is not
justified, at a time when the -Goverument are
resforting to extreme meassures -of taxation

to raiie enough te meet the ordinary running
expensse ot the country. The time has corne
when the Government should diminish
rather than increase its, expenditure on
military Unmes. I move, therefore, that this
item be reduced by S1,000,000.

Amren dine4t negatived; yeas., 25, neys, 49.

Militia and Defeie-printing and sta0onery,
$7000.

Mr. MdMASTER: I spuggest thet Wt is
unnece"sary to send in the trunks of
stationery that are furuis-hed. to members
o! the House the ver y fine ladies' sta-tionery
which is always included. A saving could
be effected in that regard,

The OHAIRMAN: Order. This item has
reference only'to atationery'-in 'connection
with the Militia Departmient.

Mr. MeMASTER: I withdraw my remarks,
Mr. (Jhairman, but my intentions were good.

289j

Mr. GUTHRIE: This item includes pay
of! caretakere, barrack labourers, iS-
songers for the crews at Halifax, engineers
and firernen in the drill halle, and ahl other
civil employeee in the district net pm<vided
for elsewhere. In 1919-20, this appropriati
ws $260,000, and in 1913-14, before the var
it was $198,000. I have aIl the detaile, but
I shah1 net give them unleffl the cornrnitte

*s0 desires.
TrelnIng ares, .$3101000.
MT. M-&CKENZIE KING: The minister

told us the other day that he had land
areas wofth between threD and four million
dollars that he did net know what to do
w *th. Could he niot use somne c! those
properties for training purposes?

Mr. GUTHRIE: This item la put int-o the
LEgtimateW ann'ually for the purposý o! ac-
qui-rig or renting s.mell pieces of property
for extending our ground a.rould, our bar-
racks, and more particurairly for extensions
-te ri-fie ranges. In some years it is not
,expended at ail, but !rorn time te. time
amall pieces of property are acquired at
convenient pointe for drill at local head-
quarters or for the extension of rifle ranges.

Transport amd freight, $seoseo.
Mr. MACKENZIE KING: This is a large

increase of $275,000. la this. increaae ne
cessary over the expenditiure of lest year?

Mr. GUTHRIE: The reason for that is
that last year 4ihere were -no campe. I arn
.satisfied thet the exipenditure will be con-
,aiderably under the Estimnate this year
,because our camps are, going te lie very
amaIl. This Estirnete is put in on, the basis
of having thie old ests.blished military
camps, but we are not going te have thern
this year, so I estirnste there will be -a
censiderable sa-ving in this itern.

Warlike stores, $400,000.

Mr,. MACKENZIE KING: There is an
increase in this item. of 8400,000. What is
the necessity o! thait ibis y-earP

Mr. GUTHEIE: The, reasen is that last
*year everything under thîs head was
charged te Dernbilization Vote. As -a
matter of tact, the ipte-"war vote was somie
;300,000 giýeater than this, year's vote. Laat
year a bonsidierable arnount was epeut on
the sarne item, but the whole o! last year's
amount was apenît o-ut ol Deznobuization
Vote. The items which muake up the
s.mount 'are: Artillery stores, $163,500; ean-
gineera' stores, $50,000; anedical stores,
$20,000; general, *456,825; total, *690,325.But that lias been reduced by reson of the
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fact that we are net going to have a full
establishment either in the militia or in
the permanent force. Therefore, we have
reduced this item by $290,325, leaving it -at
$400,000, or $300,000 less than the pre-war
vote.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: In view of
what the minister has just said, these
Estimates are thoroughly misleading. In
some cases there is a comparison between
this year and last year, and the iminister
says that the comparison is correct because
both items have been paid out of the same
appropriation. Now we come to another
item and the minister says that last year
the amount was paid out of the Demobiliza-
tion Vote. There should have been some-
thing in the Estimates te indicate that
some money had been taken from another
source; otherwise the House and the
country cannot but be completely misled as
to the expenditure on military account last
year. The same thing has been done in the
case of the Naval Estimates,-there we
found by comparison that apparently there
was ta be a saving over what had been
spent last year. Then, to our surprise we
learned that out of the Demobilization Vote
other hundreds of thousands of dollars had
been paid. which were not shown on the
face of the statement brought down to
Parliament. That is no way te treat either
Parliament or the country in the matter of
the public accounts.

Mr. GUTHRIE: As regards the Militia
Department I may say that it bas given
such full and complete reports that it might
be expected that nobody who had time to
peruse the reoorts could make any com-
plaint on the subject. As my hon. friend
knows, throughout the war special volumes
have been issued from time to time show.
ing the total expenditure and the item-
ized expenditure in regard to war and
showing all the moneys which have been
taken by the Militia Departiment from the
Demobilization Vote. The last memoran-
dum on the subject was :lai.d on the table
of the House about a month ago. In ad-
dition to that there is the annual report
of the Militia Council which shows

the aggregate vote, but the de-
10 p.m. tailed statement of all our ex-

penditures charg-able ta de-
mobilization is fully set forth in most com-
plete form, so that any one who desires te
examine it will have the fullest opportunity
of doing se, and it is interesting reading
as well. I do not think, a3 regards the
Militia Department, there can be much ob-

fMr. Guthrie.]

jection to the way in which the account has
been kept. Last year was treated for the
purpose of demobilization as a war year,
and expenditure whieh took place t nder
this head was treated as a war expenditure
and was charged to demobilization. This
year it bas been thought better te charge
it to the Militia Department appropria-
tioi.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Does my hon.
friend not honestly believe that these
Estimates, as prepared and presented te
Parliament, are misleading to one who ta
not familiar with the method of book-
keeping the department has adopted? Here
is a statement giving details for the year
1913-14: then there is a statement for the
year, 1920-21; then there is a statement for
the year 1919-20, and at the end there is
shown an increase or a decrease. Any
one looking at the statement would think
it means what it purports to mean. If there
bas been this other method of accounting,
there should be something to indicate that.

Mr. GUTHRIE: I do not want te con-
demn the form in which the Estimates have
been placed before the House because I
am not responsible for the form, neither
is my department. I do not think it is
misleading. It would not be misleading
with an explanation that it had been spent
last year out of Demobilization Appropria-
tion. -No hon. member bas been misled.
Before the Militia Estimates were discussed
at all, I took particular occasion to point
out to the House apparent discrepancies in
order that there night be no misleading,
and I specially mentioned the various sub-
jects in which there was no expenditure
last year and gave information to the
House where any special expenditures was
charged last year.

Demoibilization, $38,463,400.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: This is an
enormous vote for demobilization purposes
this year. I think I drew the attention of
the Governnent early in the session to the
circumstance that we would like to have a
very detailed statement of this particular
vote. I hope the minister has it and that
he wilI give it t the House.

Mr. GUTHRIE: Of Demobilization Vote
as proposed by these Esnimates the
following are the items: Pay and
allowanees, $1,686,360; dependents' allow-
ances; $459,540; adjustments. pay and
allowances and working pay, $4,000,000;
adjustments, separation allowances, $250,-
000; war service gratuities, $8,500,000; food
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and subsistence, $210,000; drugs and surgi.
cal instruments, $50,000; engineer servicesý
$550,0O0, civilian employees, $ 1,800,000,
transport and travelling, 'land, $500,O0O;
transport and travelling, ocean, -$9,000,O0.
s'undriea, $2,000,000. The total of thé itemsE
I -have juat read would ie $29,ý506,9ffl. l
was eonsidered, ho*ever, ihat' we wouid
gel through. with. $1,000,000 less, se -we have
dedueted that a.moun-t. In addition, there
is the amount of $9,745,000 for overseas de-
mobilization or services overseas. The de-
tails of that expenditure are as foliows:
Overseaspay and ailowances, $62,000.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Fay and al-
lowances for whom?

Mr. GUTHIRTE: For those -men yet c)ver-
seas, who have not yet been demobilized.
1 gave the exact figures to the H1ouse at a
former meeting of the committee, but I can
give them again in a few minutes. We
have stili overseas a smaii number of men,
daily becoming less.

Mr. MACKENZIE KCING: Are they in
hospitalR

Mr. GUTHRLE-: Nie, We have aWa a
detachment of men 'who were on the Qver-
seas Air Force, which 'las now been tràns-
ferred te the Canadian Expeditionary
Force, and is now under the control of the
Overseas 1>epartnient.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Wouid the minister ex-
plain this item of $2,000,000 for sundriesP

M Lr. GUTHRIE - Yea, in a moment. -Il
sthouid be $ 1,000,000 for eundries, as'we -have
deducted $ 1,000,000. When we were making

i up the amount we esimated $29,505,900 as
the total of theitems'I read a moment ago,
but my hien. f riend will see the amoutis
placed in the Estiniates as $28,605,900.
We deducted $1,000,OOo frein the items for.
sundries.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Wihat is covered by sun-
dries?

Mr. GUTHRIE: May I continue to give
the details of the Ovew~easý Demobilization
vote? They are as follo'wa: PâY, and 2allow-
antes, $62,«0; separatien . llowanCes,
$8,000l; food and subsiatence, billet-
ing and rations,, $25,0ëOà' venit, ae
fuel and light;_ $15,000; 'Ôvdnance',services,
$1,000,000; druge atîd 'ýmrgical instruments,
$3GWO; engineer sevi'icee3, $f00,000; print-
ing and stationery, $10003;transport
and travelling, by land, $250,00; telegrams,
'telephones, postage and stindries, $155»00;
War Office general'account, $7,000,000, mak-
ing a tot&al of $9,745,000. That la for over-

*seas, and is properly accoun'table for, by
Overseas Minister, who we ail regret is ab-
sent froin the Hous owing to a serions ill-
neas.

'Mr. MACKENZIE WIG Temnister
mentioned $8,000,000 for war service gra-
tuit.y. Just what does lie mean by that?

Mr. 'GUTHRIE: Il is to provide for the
paymýent of the war service gratuity to

*Canadians who 'served in the ImperW~
army, as authorized by Order in Counicil
2389, dated December 1, 1919. It ia ettimat-
ed that there waa on the Ist April, 1920, un-
paid on this account about $8,000,000.,
There is a further $500,000 which is ex-
plained by the fact that; there wili also be
many adjustments of the war service gra-
tuity chiefly in respect to officers and men
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force wlio
wexe discharged prier to Deceiber 11, 1919,
and from whom applications have net yet
been received. Applications are-stili comn-
ing in, net very rapidiy, but every day we
have soine from men who, were discliarged
pri'or te the armistice,, and who, under the
ternis of the Order in Council, may be en-
titied te' the gratuity. Sanie of thein are
net, but many' of theni are. As nearly as
we ean estimate, lb wiii take $500,000 to payý
the gratuity là the se me'n,

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Can the min-
ister set a date when these expendituves on
demobilization are likeiy.te cease

MT. IGUETHRIE: It 'is lioped by the close
of the present yeav that ail 'demohulization
expendiiture, se far as, 1the Militia Depart-
ment la concerned, wifl cesse. We have
not a great.deal of expenditure other than
what is estimated at the present moment.
We have only two hospitals in existence,
the Orthopsedic Hospiral. at Toronto, where
special tveatment is given to very difficult
Cases, and one in Winnipeg. Il- is hoped
that within a reasonabie -time, probably
three or four mdntihs, both of these hospi-
tala wiil be completeiy closed. Then there
is a small -class cf ex!penditure that lias
been going on for soine time, phrtictiarly

-in regard te the ]Records Brandi., It may
be interesting ste the Houae te know that
even at thi's long distance of tume since the
armitice, thé, department is daily receiv-w
ing ani àveràg*d of 3,500 letters. These com-
mi icationÉt require ans-wers that involVe
a greeat déà;l.cf vesearch work, ehielly among
the records.' They are in regard to innu-
merable subjects; for instance, psy and ai-
iowsnce, gratuities, graves, decorations,
medalls and the lîke. It wiii be necessary,
1 dimagine, for some' considerable time te
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come, to maintain a much greater civil staff
in connection with the Militia Department
than we ever dreamt of il pre-war years.
But the demobilization vote, as purely and
simply a demobilization vote, will, I think,
finish during the present year.

MT. BELAND: I can understand that
large amounts should still be spent on de-
mobilization in Canada, but I fail to under-
stand why one year and .five months alter
the armistice has been signed Canada
should expend $9,000,000 for services over-
seas. Are there any Canadian troops on
the Continent in the occupied regions, or
are all these Canadian troops confined te
Great Britain? And may I ask what they
are doing?

Mr. GUTHRIE: I gave the committee at
an earlier stage the exact number of men
we still have overseas. I think it is only
200 or 300 men now. We are cutting idown
the number just as rapidly as we can, and
in the near future our establishment of
soldiers overseas will be completely de-
mobilized, probably within six weeks' time.
It must be remembered that the present
item represents our settlement with the War
omfce in regard to a great many outstand-
ing accounts, especially the per capita
charge of nine shillings per man for the
maintenance of troops. The amount now
asked for overseas demobilization includes
all these outstanding items. I regret that
I have not the fullest personal knowledge
of the transactions. They were conducted
entirely by the overseas minister. I have
the details of the expenditure if the con-
mittee should desire them but I 'have not
a personal knowledge of the transactions. I
assume that probably to-day, if we adjourn
to-morrow, the Overseas Ministry will come
to an end.

Mr. FIELDING: The hon. gentlemin
has made mention of the Overseas Minister.
Have we still such an official? Does Sir
Ldward Kemp still hold the office of Over-
eeas Minister?

Mr. GUTHRIE: Yes, under the statute
the office was created for the war and was
to come to an end at the close of the session
after the war. I assume that, to-day being
the last day of the session, to-morrow he
will no longer be Overseas Minister. i may
say however that iSir Edward Keinp bas
w ritten to me from his sick bed that he and
his assistants have been engaged in pre.
paring a full and complete report in con-
nection with that ministry which he hopes
to submit in the course of a few weeks.

[Mr. Guthrie.]

Mr. MACKEN1ZIE KING: Can my hon.
friend undertake to say that the moneys
which we are voting now for demobilization
purposes will be confined to the particular
classes that he has mentioned and that no
part will be used to supplement appropria-
tions that have already been voted in con-
nection with other items in the Estimates?

Mr. GUTHRIE: I can assure my hon.
friend that the money will be expended
strictly in accordance with the items which
I have given. The Auditar General will
see to that. Ai the expenditure for de-
mobilization is made under Order in Coun-
cil; it is not within the power of any min-
ister to make it. The details of all such
expenditure have first to be approved by
the deputy minister, then ýsubmitted to
council, authorized by 'Order in Council
and finally passed by the Auditor General.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: In connection
with other expenditures my hoin. friend
has stated that certain items were not in-
cluded in last year's expenditure because
they had been paid out of the demobiliza-
tion vote. I hope he will not again come
before the House and say that something
that does not appear in this item has been
paid out of the demobilization vote.

Mr. GUTHRIE: The distinction is that
the expenditures te which my hon. friend
refers were expenditures which directly af-
fected the expeditionary force as distinct
from the militia. Now the Canadian Ex-
peditionary Force is almost entirely -de-
mobilized and within a few months it will
be entirely demobilized se that the vote
will naturaily be chargeable te militia.
Last year we had a very considerable Cana-
dian Expeditionary Force and a great many
consequential charges. We had a tremen-
dous amount of repairs to do on buildings
which we had changed and more or less
injured. All of these had te be restored
before they were handed back. This ex-
penditure had to be charged to demobiliza-
tion.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: This le a point
that I do not press on the minister so
much as on the ministry, but I must again
protest against bringing down this particu-
lar item at this hour and asking Parlia-
ment te vote $38,000,000 after about fifteen
minutes' discussion. It is not fair to the
Oountry or Parliament that the Government
should ýso arrange its business that no op-
portunity shall be given for the careful
oonsideration of these very large expendi-
lures.
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Mr. GUTFRIE: This item is reaily made.
up of fixed. charges and 1 think it ie pretty
nearly ail -authorized by special Actas of
this House.

Mr. MACKENZIE KIW-G Which off these
expenditures are especiaily autiioSized by
an Act of this House?

Mr. GUTHBIE: That item respecting
gratuities, for instancý, was ail incorpor-
ated in an Act of this HEouse last session
alter receiving the report of the Pension
,Cbsniissioners. Bil No.. 10 of last year
authorized an expenditure cif $8,500,000 and
this is to provide for the expenditure this
year. There was $2,5W0,000 prcivided for in
the Bill which passed this House with
respect to gratuities and pensions as a re-
euit of thè report of the Cominittee on Pen-
,sions. When this 'Estimate waa made up
we did not know what action the commit-
tee wvould takei. But we did know that there
were certain questiSss regarding pension
and gratuity which would be brought to the
attention cof the House and in this item of
demobilization there is approximately
$2,500,000, or, Vo b. precise, $2,100,000. IV
has been deduoted fri the amount which
was recommnended by the Pension ommnit-
tee in this session and whi.ch -the Minister
-of Finance woùld have -appropriated for
that Purpose. HIL$ vote in regard to pen-
si-ons, on the findings, wouid have been
$2,100,000 greater had it not been for the
demobilizetion vote.

MilUtla and Defenice-Civlil Pensions-
Life Pensi on to, Robert À. Allen,

fromn April 16, 1919 to, Mardi 31,
1920, at $249j52 per annum, and the
difference between that rate and
$ 120.12 Per annum from April 16,
1918 to April 15, 1919.. .. ..... $407 87

Life Pension to Ronald Morrison.. 30 00
Life pension to Walter Pettipas.. .. 515 90

'Mr. 1M~A(KENIE KIlKG: What is the
explanation of these pensionsP

ïMr. G'UTHRýIM: These are pensions
granted for injuries received and thie
amount in ea-ci case is baeed upen what
the' individuel wouiid have received. under
the Workmen's 0ompensation iaw in force
in each province.
Air Service. $250.000.
Mr. DENIS: What is this item for?

Mr. GUTHRIEÏ This -item la a part of
the. propoeed expezrditure ifooe i present
year and the i7upp1omentsbry item shows
zeaily 'the Main Estimates for that puIrpose;
they had not Ibeen ilheraugqiiy discussed or
prepared when the flost Estinvates were

brought dnrwn. Jif the. cornmittee wilI tuin
Vo the 8Suppiementairy Esthite, page 13.
they fwil ee a summary of the pro'posed
exipenditure ini regard to the, Air Board.
Perhape I rnight iie permitted-, in a %"w
words, to point eut wiiat 4h. ecope osf Via.
propo-sed ciperaliiens of the board, wiil1 b.
Mor the ourrent year.

As tihe ccmxmittee je siwaoe, last year w,
passed un Act Vo esbl'ish an Air Board.
lt ise happons that twe, have in Canada
about -twelve thousand of the most .highly
trained niilitary air mon, of whom *, know,
that are to e M ond in the rwoirld. It je
ot propoeed te begin by providing 6for any-

thing 11k. that niisnbor. A paper establiah-
mont lis been lauthorized up te, 5,000 meja
inciuding lail rankae. The, proposai is
briefly toi recruit, as flar as& possible, the,
trained air men ithat are te, be found in
Canada to-day for thi. purpose ci retainhlng
théir interest in, and aysnpatihy with the
work in case in Vthe future àt mây develoç,
for commnercial, scientific or other parpose's
se well as for miiitaÂry opersitions. 1 may
say in the firsV (place that 'we have received
fremn Great Britain a very extensive aero-
plane outfît-consisting of! aeropi4nes, sea-
p1lanes uand the neoessarzy additional crsit-
the value of iwhich, I think, simounts te
betiween five and six mnilion dollakrs. Al
that equirpment jei now ait 'Borden rwhich,
as the coommittee (knoiwe, is a miiitary train-
ing gmcund. The equi'paent has been es-
semrdred and set Up there. In addition te
that we mre aoquiring-as a matter cil facit
we have acquired or set aparkf-oStain of
our own property at Vancouver, British
Colmmia, es an air station.; another pro-
perty at a place, cailed Morley in the ipro-
vince Ào! Aibentia; and- anotifer place some-
whSje in the plrovince of. Quelbec at or near
Lake St. John. Those, are the onÎ17 stations
whteh, Mst he present time, we propose to
estaiblish, -and in. addition a' snail experi-
mentalt station at -Rockliffe in the city of
Otta>wa. Ail 'we need je to give a
[imited, training te .& imi-ted ninober
of air men in Canada te keep tiheir
hande and their eyea in. W. propose kloing
this byr meens oR provincial assoeiaiclne.
In "sd province cRl the Dominion the
Lieuitenant Gorvernor, las imidertaken te,
Sf ormn a provinciail association and toi enliet
as many air mpn as. le cao in thie service.
We,.propos te give theee men, & limited
.training each year, taking Vhem te one oi
opr training stations tihere te give tliem
ense montii' flying amounting te, I think,
tiwo heuris ia day per iman. The coet of :fiy-
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ing is considerable, 'I understand it is about
$6 an hour per man, so it is onïly proposed
to give each man one month's training of
two hours' flying per day, and for, the
,present yea-r we propose 'to limit that to
about seventeen hundred men. The ob-
jects to be attained by the Ai-r Boa-rd are
not by any means all military. The ex-
penditure in this item would be about
$800,000 for acientiflc, for exploration, and
for commercial purposes. We -think the
expenditu-re justified. We are seeking to
make arrangements with the various pro-
vinces of Canada, upon some basis satisfac-
tory to both parties, in order to carry out
our operations in the more remote parts
of the Dominion. We have succeeded so
far in making an 'agreemen't with only one
province-the progressive province of Que-
bec I -am glad toe say. The Government of
that proivince has entered into an arrange-
ment with us-on the basis oit fiftyfifty so
far as expense is concerned-for the estab-
lishment dl a station in some part of
Northern Quebec, near 'Lake St. John, for
the purpose of exploration and scientific
work in that province. We -hope for great
results from this undertaking. As yet it
is in its infancy, -we do not know iwhat it
may produce, but it is believed that the
service will be exeeedingly valuable for
these purposes. We do not propose to ente-
into commercial flying as a Government
undertaking, but we do propose to supervise
aLil flying of that kind and al air routes.
We propose to license pilote, to license air-
cratt, to lay out routes, and to provide the
rules and regulations. At the present time
we are laying out an air troute between
North Bay and Winnipeg. The only thing
that is necessary in regard to that, I am
informed, is to see that we get suitable
landing stations, and we are looaiing these
upon Crown lands which will involve no
expense. Between Winnipeg and Calgary
it is not necessary to have any landing
place as one can practically land almost
anywhere throughout that flight; but from
Calgary on to Vancouver it willl be neces-
sary to provide landing places, and I be-
lieve suitable sites are being located
throughout the mountains. Then from
Ottawa eastward to the sea, it is alse pro-
posed to lay out flying Toutes. This is a
modern development and we intend te keep
up witih other nations, and particularly with
the United States and with Great Britain.
We must do something 'for the air 'service,
and more partieularly 'as we have in Canada
perhaps the highest trained body of air

[Mr. 'Guthrie.]

- men that exists anywhere in the world
to-day.

Mir. DENIS: Under what conditions was
the equipment, said 'by ithe 'minister to be
worth five to six million dollmas, acquired
from Great Britain?

- Mr. GUTHRIE: There were no condi-
tione. It was a ifree gifft to Canada for the
purpose of encouraging us in the pursuit
oe operations in the air.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: At this point
I wouid like to emphasize what was said
witb regard to the naval expenditures, that
if the Government was even con'sidering
these large outlays they ought to have sub-
mitted them in the Main and not in the
Supplementary Estimates. It is not treating
Parliament or the country fairly to put an
item in the 'Main Estimates of something
like $250,000 for the Air Service and then
in the last two or three days of the session
bring down a Supplementary item of $1,-
650,000. This is not a matter of chance with
the Government, it is a matter of habit-
of deliberate design. It has been done in
regard to the Air Service, it has been done
in regard to the Militia Service, it has been
donc in regard to the Naval Service. It is
a course of proceeding that is highly ob-
jectionablè and detrimentall to the public
interest. I think the Government is to be
very severely censured for treating Parlia-
ment and the country in this way.

Mr. GUTHRIE: I can plead an excuse
for the Air Service. We did not know until
the first week in IMay what would be neces-
sary, and it was only about that time that
I had the honour of becoming Chairman
of the Air Board. It was originally thought
that we could do this year's preliminary
work with $250,000. Then the airships were
forwarded, and when they reached Canada
they had to be set up, a staff employed, and
operations begun. So far as we are able
to see, the programme in the Supplementary
Estimates will be the programme for the
year. But it would have been impossible
before April to have settled upon this plan
or te have brought down the Estimates in
the House. Consequently I do not think
the Air Board can be blamed in this respect.

Mr. McMASTER: Had the Government
no idea when these airships would arrive?

Mr. GUTHRIE: I think some depart-
ment of the Government must have had
information when they would arrive be-
cause on their arrival they were forwarded
to Borden and set up. The arrangements
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-qý1ye all made ahead of the receipt of tihe
airships.

Mr. McMASTEIR: When was il decided
toa acept these airshipe? Apparently their
acceptane is going ta impose upon this
country a very subatantiel expenditure.

Mr. B1JT1S: And get you up in the air?

IMr. MdMASTBR: May I %ay that there is
no necessity ta geV this Governrnent or its
supporters up in the air; they are there
at present. If they would only corne down
ta earth, stand 'on the basis of real f acts,
and look the circumetances in the face, we
would not find themo in the last days of the
session bringing down Estimates running
into millions of dollars. But that is by
the way. I would respectfully eubrnit Vo
this cornrittee that the acceptance of a gift
may entail very heavy responsibilities on
the donee, I arn very much afraid that the
Government has accepted these airshipe
without, so f ar as I know, taking the Can-
adian people into its confidence, and noNw
lit finds itself at this late hour -of the
session obliged Vo corne bef are >the 'House ta
meet very heavy obligations indeed. IV
wae a splendid thing ta have the young
manhood of Canada so distinguish Vhern-
selves in the air at the front, -but it would
be a sad thing if, in order ta keep iJhese
young men in the condition o! skill w'hich
they attain-ed at the front, we should be
obliged ta incur expenses which the country
1a really unable to bear. It is noV -a ques-
tion, ta rny rnind, for this Governrnent ta
decide what is desirable. A great number
of things rnay be desirable, if we can afford
themn. But I do pratest against ineurring
expencitures of millions of dollars and thepn
bringi'ng the matter before us orIv at f~ii
laVe date.

Mr. GUTHfRIE.: I assume that when the
Bill passed the Hanse hast year Va establish
the Air Board., not only for civil but for
military fiying, that the Bouse musti have
considered that wé wauld have sorne opera-
tion under that Act. In anstwer ta my hon.
triend's question, I do noV think iV wasi de-
termined until the early part of this year
ta aecept this gift from the British Go-vern-
ment. But I do know ýthat from. the be-
ginning of April until the Suicde o! Jüune
these air craft -have been arriving in Canada,
and we have ta Lake care o! there.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING- IL appears that
the British Govreirnmeut hae, adopted the
policy af getting rid of its, surplus war mate-
rial by presentirig it'to-ocme of the Over-
se'as Dominions in order to reduçe the oat

of, maintenance. Hae jour Govemnre'nt
adopted any policy of thatkildP Has, there
been any attempt ta gel 'ri of our surpluis
equipment? Or i&4hie poliey simply reversed
and in this tiras of peae are weto ta tes
over and: maintain gifla oi surplus equip-
ment?

Mr. GUTUXIE: This, .1 undgrstand, la
aîl firsV-cla&s equipment and up-ta-date in
every respect. if assume that the motives
of the British Government in rnaking this
gif t ta Canada; were absolutely proper. Our
war material which we could not utilize has
been dis posed o~f Vo the best advantage iby
public tender and competitian, and we have
realized six or~ seven million dollars up Vo
the- present Urne.

Mr. LAPOINTE: 1 agiee with =y~ hon.
f riend frorn Brame (;Mr. MéMaster) that all
these gifts of war ships, and, air Zraft shauld
ha accepted by the Parliament o! -Canada
and ;by .nobody else. As rny hon. f riend
saià, it means, a very heavy expenditure ta
the country. And iV rnay meani mare,
eapecialhy before thia I!mperial. eonference
of which so ranch is said. Arnong other
thIngs this conference next year is going
ta eansidèr the defence of the various parts
of the Empire, on sea, on, land and in the
air, and the facV that Canada or any aLlier
Dominion bas accepted gifLa frorn the United
Kingdorn meane that we rnay be placed in
a delieste position Vo, refuse concurrence in
plans which 'wili1 be submitted, to, the con-

Sf erence by the statesinen of the United King-
dom. The representatives frorn Canada and
tho aLler Dominilons should go absohutely
untramme1We by the aoceptance o! gifts
or In any other rway.

Mr. BE-LAND: -I also concur in the views
expresaed by rny hon. frienda frorn Brome
and Quebec East. Thie is a large expendi-
Lure--in round igurea. two million dollars-
for an entirely new experiment in aviation.
Thd hon. minister dlaims that iV will be
useful as far as ecienoe iD concerned. *It
is, very doubtfuh whether we 'will deTive any
bene-fit from this expenditure, so far as
scieùVific purpowe are concernied. As ta
exploration, it is alao doubtful whether we
will reap any benefit from the expenditure..
The only Lhing for 'whîch I can see iL woul
be o! an-y use ta this country would. be the
pi:èletion of oui foresta againat fire. Il
seess to nme that iV would require a very
smahi naimber o! aviator's Vo survey the
northern règi&is of this country. Now, ae
f ar as rmlitary purposes are concerned, 'the
hon. minister claims that sorne service -wilh
be rend-ered ta the country Vhereby. We
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have already gone very far at this session
after the war is over, both on military ex-
penditure proper and on naval expehditure.
Now, are we going to launch the country
on an expenditure for air preparation?

An Hon. (MEMBER: No.
Mr. BELAND: I agree with my hon.

friend that we should not do it.
Mr. LAPOINTE: He is going to vote

for it, though.

Mr. BELAND: For all I know at the
next session of Parliament the Government
may bring down an Estimate of millions of
dollars for underground- preparations! The
war is over, and the Government should
put a stop to these expenditures. If we
expend, this year two million dollars, what
will be asked from Parliament next year?
Because these expenditures will not be re-
duced, they will keep on increasing year
after year. That is not practising economy
.as the Government is asked by the*country
be used for commercial, scientific, and ex-
it is doing. I seriously object to granting
this amount of almost $2,000,000 for aviation
in Canada, and if any motion is made to
reduce the vote to the extent of two-thirds
I shall support it with pleasure.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: What my hon.
friend (Mr. Béland) has said will, I am
sure, appeal to every one as being entirely
reasonable: So far as this air service can
be used for comercial, scientific, and ex-
plora-tion purposes it should be fostered,
but to enter this year, before the work of
demobilization is completed, upon an air
service for military purposes is, the height
of absurdity, and I think that these Esti-
mates ought to be reduced by the amount
suggested. The amount first brought down
in the Main Estimates for air service was
$250,000. Having granted that, it ýseems to
-me that we are giving the Government a
pretty good sum with which to make experi-
ments, and if we suppleiment it by voting
$850,000 for civil aviation, that surely is
giving the Government all it should ask for
at this time. But now we have item 536,
a military appropriation for $800,000-near-
1y another 'million for this purpose. We
can well afford to dispense with the mili-
tary end of it this year, I think that
we should reduce the total vote for air ser-
vice by $800,000. Possibly we can best
express our view in that regard by simply
voting against the item of $800,000.

The Air Board-military appropriation-
grant to Provincial Air Force Associations,
-etc., $800,00-0.

[Mr. Béland.]

Item agreed to on division: Yeas, 46;
nays, 26.

Demvobil'ization-Department of Justice, $57,-
50'0.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Will the min-
ister explain this item?

Mr. DOHERTY: It is to complete ex-
penses in connection with carrying on the
internment operations, carrying on the
Military Service Act, and other incidental
things.

Dernobilization-Department of Trade and
Commerce, $:105,000.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: May we hear
from the Minister of Trade and' Commerce?

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: The amount is
required te cover the following: Sale of pig
iron which still remains on hand, and ex-
penses, $.100,000; one substitute for an en-
listed man, $1,200; unforeseen expenses, $3,-
800. If there are no unforeseen expenses,
of course, this amount will not be spent.

Demobilization--Department of Secretary of
State, $50,000.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: What is the
explanation, please?

Mr. SIFTON: Expenses of censorship.
Mr. DENIS: Althou<gh we are soon to

prorogue, it wouki be helpful if one could
hear what the minister says. What is this
item for?

Mr. SIFTON: For censorship.
Mr. MoMASTER: I did not catch that.
Some hon. MEMBERS: Carried,.

Mr. DENIS: I am not ready to submit so
soon. I want to know what this item, is
for.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: The minister
has explained the item.

Mr. DENIS: I did not hear what lie
said.

Demolbilization-Departnent of Imnigration
and Colonization-to provide for the repatri-a-
tion of soldiers' dependents, $250,000.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Wilil the nin-
ister explain?

Mr. CALDER: This vote is required to
pay the cost of repatriating dependents who
are still in the British Isles. Last year the
number of dependents returned was in the
neighbourhood of 50,000, including the wives
of soldiers and their children. The total
cost to date has been $2,215,000. There are
still some dependents in -Great Britain;
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just what their nurnber, ie iii would b>s very
difficult ta ascertain. This Batimate is to
caver Vhe amount, resquired for Vhs returu
o! dependents who gtili remain there.

Item agreed Vo.

DeobMizaiofl-P2bi .4ohive.-to provide
for the cleanlng& reparmn&6 transpoitiW and
dietributinig of var trophies throughout, the
Dominion,' Including $2,000 gra.tuli ta Dr. A.
G. Doughty, for services In connectiOfl wlth
-war trophies, $27,000.

Mr. COCKSHUTT: ls the distribution o!

war trorphies made entirely by Dr. Doughty?
WhaV course ehould be pursued. by the
!iunicipalitiss that -ish Vo o(btain their
ehare of Vhs vwar trophies, that corne Vo
Canada. Applications have been put in
from time Vo ime, and some. muncipali-
tis have recelved. non-e çwhile others are
receiving somne. I Ïbelieve that there, should
be a fair distribution of the war* trophies
throughout Vhs whole country; any* muni-
.oipality that desires them should have them
toe how Vo their citizens. ýThaV seeme ta me
to be a f air proposition.

,Mr. SIFTON: They are being disrtrîbuted
by a'committee consating of Dr. Doughty,
Colonel Cruikshanks and Sir -Edmund
Walker.

Mr. ARTHURS: I should like Vo say a
f ew words withiregard ta these waT trophiee.
In my constituency we had an unfortunate
accident in connection with an exhibition-
o! war trophies ýrhen a nian vas killed by
a premature explosion, and I have beexg en-
deavéuý.îng ta secure from ths Government
-some gratuity or acknowledgment or com-
pensation for h4e family. I should like io
know if anything hbas been dons lu this
connection. I understand. Mr. Doughty has
made some represetations ini favour o!
jsuch a gratuity being granted.

'Mr. 6IFTON: The matter nientioned, by
the hon. member is sii under Vhs con-
sideration o! -ths Government.

Civil Gover-nment-Departmneft of immigra-
tion and Colonizsation, salaries, $142,567.50; con-
tIngencles, $88,000.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Are there any
additions. to Vhs staffP

,Mr. CALD>ER: There are certain de-
creuase and certain adddtions. As a mat-
ter of f!act, there le, on Vhe whole, ait addi-
tion o! -;tn. Vo the staff. Those ten ame
miner, clerks; and those, clerkahips are
nscessary owing Vo incrsaed work i Vhs
departnent. While ths number of! immi-
;grants coming Vo Canada hais not -been as

gîreat as in .pre-war years, there han. been
thrown upon the department work that we
did not have in prie-war days. That i. par-
ticularly true of work that is now required.
Vo *be dans under the new Naturalisation
Act. Before a naturalisation certificats goes'
through, the necessaTy application is made
Vo -the department to, ascertain just when
and where the applicant arrived in Can-
ada, and that also necessitates our .keep-
îng a very strict record of ail applieants-
who enter Canada. . In additiont ta that, a
very large volume of work has beenà thrawn
upon the -department, as a result'1 of the
war, necessi.tating a huge correspondence
between the department and overseas on
account of people residing hers whose rela-
ives are in foreign countries. This vol-

ume of correspondence has inceased very
conziderably in the last year.

Immigration and colo nization-Balarles of
agents and emioyees (outside service), 6e-
000.

Mr. DENIS: May vwe have some explana-
ian about this expenditure?

Mr. CALDER: This covers salaries o! our
staffs in Canada, Great Britain, the Euro-
pean continent and Vhe United States. We
are asking for a smaller expenditure libis
year than luat year, because we think
we can get along with it. We did
not expend the whole amount pro-
'rided last session. Our expendiitures
in Canada are roughly divided into
Vwo classes. We Ïhave what are called our
.inland agencies, such as ait Montreal, Win-
nipeg, Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria .and
other inland points 'where Vthe administra-
tion o! the immigration law is carried on'
In addition to that, we have our boundaTy
inspectars aIl along the border dhecking
immigration coming in !rom the United
States. If the hbon. member wishes par-
ticulars as to those itetas, I can give them.
Vo him. The total salary list in G'reat Britain
and Europe is $93,000, and dn Vhe United
States, 467,000. This is an item which, I
presumne, has been discussed in this Hous
every session.

Mr. LAPOINtIE: Haw many immigrants
came into Canada during the luat fWeca
year?

Mr. CALDER: The number is 117,3Z6, i-
cluding 59,603 from Great Britain, 49,656
from the United States and 8,077 £rom anl
other countries. I -will give a f ew statis-
tics to the committee ta show the trend of
immigration during Vhe last tan ysars. Dur-
ing the fiver years prior Vo the war our aver-
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age immigration was 332,285 per annum. Of
that immigration 36.96 per cent

Il p.m. was from Great Britain, 36.44
per cent from -the United States,

and 26.60 per cent from other countries.
Tak.ing the five war years, the total immi-
gration was 405,476, or an average of 81,000
during each of those five years, as compared
with 332,285,for each of the five years prior
to the war. During the war perdod our Brit-
ish immigration was only 18 per cent oi the
total, our United States. immigration 66 per
cent an-d our immigration from other coun-
tries 15 per cent. One would readily realize
conditions which brought about that state
of affairs. It is interesting to note that last
year, the first yea1 after the war, our im-
migration has increased from 81,000 to 117,-
000 and of our immigration last year 50.80
per cent was British, as compared with only
18 per cent during the period of the war.
Last year 42 per cent of our immigration
was from -the United States and only 6.88
per cent from other countries. Therefore,
the great bulk of our immigration during
last year came from Great Britain and the
United States, and I am inclined to think
that is a condition that is likely to prevail
for another year or so.

Contingencies in Canadian, British and
Foreign Agencies and general immigration ex-
penses, $770,000.

Mr. DENIS: I understand that this it.em
and No. 55. salaries of agents. represents
the expenditures we make to bring immii-
grants to Canada. Am I right?

Mr. CALDER: Yea
Exhibitions, $80,000.

Mr. DENIS: What has Canada been get-
ting for these expenditures on exhibitions
for the last three or four years? I am not
aware tihat Canada bas participated in any
exhibition in that time.

Mr. CALDER: That scarcely represents
the situation. Previously, fairly large items
were voted by Parliament for soine of the
larger expositions held throughout the
worlýd, at Paris, for instance, Brussels, and
San Francisco. These cost very large sois
of money, running in some cases into hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars. The class
of exhibition work carried on under this
vote is more In the nature ot small ex-
hibits in Great Britain and in the United
States. For instance, we have three snaîl
exhibits. at three of the most important
centres in the United States. We have one
small one at the stock yards in ýChicago.
another in -St. Paul, and the third is bing

[Mr. Calder.]

established at Kansas city. These three,
while they are good exhibits, weIl located
so that a very large number of people see
them, are very small and comparatively
inexpensive, because the officials of the de-
partment are very expert in ths work and
have succeeded in making a very good ex-
hibit, from the standtpoint of immigration,
at a comparatively amatl exvenditure. In
addition, we showed exhibits last year a-t
state and countv fair in the United States
at no less than twenty-seven piints. These
exhibits are usually shown in a tent or in
one of the county fair buildings. Consider-
ing the volume of work done and the very
gootd results we get, I consitder the cost is
very reasonable. In Great Britain, where
they have no state antd county fairs as we
have on this continent. we have travelling
exhibits that attend daily fairs over there
These exhibits are shown in tents provided
for the purpose. Our experts who have
been engaged on this work for a good imanv
years have gathered together some verv
splendid material for these siall exhibits,
and I think we are securîng very good re-
sults.

Mr. DENIS: Who is the present Can-
adian Commissioner

Mr. CALDER: Mr. Tolmie.

Mr. DENIS: To what influence or re-
commendation is his appointment due?

Mr. CALDER: He was appointed by the
Civil Service Commission. There were two
officials in the denartment who looked for
the anpointmnent when Mr. Hutchinson
died, Mr. Tolnie and Girardot. I believe
The matter was referred to the Civil Ser-
vice Commission, and they decided. Whe-
ther there was any influence brought to
bear or not. I ýcertainlv do not know. The
matter was left entirely to the Civil -Ser-
vied Commission, who after going into the
matter decided that Mr. Tolmie should re-
ceve the appointment, and I am inclinei
to believe myself that they made no mis-
take. Mr. Tolmie is a young iman, vigorous.
well qualified, and doing splendid work. I
.think he ia just the right man for the job.

Mr. DENIS. I am not criticising his ap-
pointment, but at the same time I do not
believe that the Civil Service Commission
are making these aupointments. My in-
formation is that these appointments are
made, perhaps throenh the commission, but
on a svstem of patronaae, and that the
commission only names or apoints who-
ever bas been recommended to them by th-
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department-by the Departdiment cd Colon-
ization in this particular case.

Mr. CALDER: I mnust take very serious
objèction to thfe stoement my Ilion, fdend
has just made. If hie wiehea to leave the
impression upon the committee that it
was through farvoritism or through any
influence I exercised on tihe commission
that Mr. Tolmie secuoeed his appointment,
if that is his idea, I want to tell him snost
emphaticalIy lie is very snuch mistaken.
If fie bas any charge k> make against any
officiai of the department in s0 far as
using undue influence witih the commis-
sion is concerned in refernce to the ap-
polntm.ent of Mr_. Tolmnie, I think he
shouid state so before the coimmititee.

Mr. DENIS: My charge-and - I shali
make it next session if ýI do not now,
because I do not want to delay the House
unduly at thiis stage-is .that .many ap-
pointments are being made through the
commission which ie ouly acting aa a
reistry office, upon the recom!mendations
od dfifferen-t departments. On tihe recoml-
mendation s0 made tihe commission makes
tihe appointiment. I arn not saying this ia
so in the particular ease of Mr. Tolmie,
and I arn not cri.tîcising his appointment,
but I sulbmit tihat the commission has
no>thing to do 'with tihese ajppointments,
especially te, the higher positions, and
that patronage is, stilil rampant.

Relief of distressed Canadlians, $6,000,

Mr. PEDLOW: It would be interesting
for tihe commnittee k>, knowjust how tjhis
amount, thoug~h smali in comparison wilih
other items passed this evening, ie admàn-
istered. I ses a similar item was paesed
last year.

Mr. CALDER: This is an àtem that bas
been carried ini the Estianates. for a great
many yeare. Sometimes Canad.ians àbroad
becc>me strarided, and an appeal. le made
to the Goverrsment to do something for
Vhem. We have hîad Canadians stranded,
for intstance, down dn the Argentine, as
well as some cases in Italy and quite a
n-nmer ini Great Britain. This vote is for
the purpose of 'provi4ing relief k> Cana-
dians who are strandéd sJbroad. It le very
seldoni that the expenditure reaches tihe
amounit asked for tiers. The last tirne I
looked into iA we expended something Ilike
$1.000.

Mr. PEDLOW: How much vas spent
for this purpose lu~t ye&rP

Mr. CALDER- I have not the details
with me, -but I would imagine it wffs a
small amount.

'Expenses under tlie Carmada Temperance
Act, $500,000.

Mr. DENIS: This.item cails for soins ex-
planation. There was only $1,000 voted lust
year.

Mr. SIPTON: This Item, and another in
the Supplementary Estimates of 3400,000, is
for tihe taking of the vote tilis fall in con-
nection with the Canada Temp)erance Act.
Applications have been received from On-
tario, Baskatchewan, Alberta, Nova Scotia.
and the Yukon. It is practically a gen-
eral election that is to be held in connec-
tion with it. The whole amount la 3900,000.

To provide for purchase of M3 copiEs of the
Parliamentary Guide, $1,960?

Mr. DENIS: Amongst whom. are these"
650 copies of the Parliamentary Guide dis-
tributed?

Mr* SIFTON: There is quite a large dis.
tribution amongst offices as well as to the
Senate and the House of Gommons.

Mr. DENIS: The Senate and the House
of ýCommons represent hardly more than
300 copies. Where did the other copies go?

Mr. SIFTON: To libraries, departmnents
and ministers.

To provide for the expenhes under the Canada
Temperance Act; further amount required

Mr. SIFTON: That is the additional itemn
I referred to-

Mr. LEMIEUX: Ie it for the purpose of
getiting an expression of opinion fromn the
public in somne of thb provinces as to
whether they are for or against the prohibi-
tion of the ýmanufacture, importation, and
cons-umption 'of in-texicating liquorsa?

Mr. SIFTON: Lt le to carry out whatever
the Act that was passed laut year calis for.

The Editorlal Committee--to provide for the
cost of printing; etc., 31,000.

Mr. LeMIEUX: This relates .to a matter
upon which I spoke earli-er in the day. I
,ask.ed th,ç Prime Minister that a French
member should be added to the committee.
-The, administration of that -branch of the
service, I understAnd, je under the direction
of my hon. friendc and I would ask him
whether hie colceurs ini the Prime Minisyter's
statement upon this question?

Mr. SIFTON: I will (Io the begt I can
to carry ont N$hatever promisme the Prime
Minister made.

us,
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To provide for the establishment of an Ex- expended for experimental farmna in On-
perimental Station at Swift Current, Sask,, tarlo.
$15,000.

Mr. SUTHERLAND: I would like some
explanation wi'th regard to thia item.

Mr. TOLMIE: I may say there is a large
territory in the neighbourhood of Swift
Current were farming has been carried on
under semi.arid conditions. This runs for
a number of miles, east and west of Swift
Current, down to the boundary line.

Mr. LEMIEUX: To the American desert?

Mr. TOLMIE: It is on the Canadian side,
and it is most important that we establish
-an experimental station at that point so
as to assist the farmers, and to fully inform
them as to the best methods of farining
under the conditions prevailing in that par-
ticular district.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Is not that territory
known as the prolongation of the American
desert?

Mr. TOLMIE: Yes.

Mr. SUTHERLAND: In connection with
this item I would like, for a moment or
two, to draw the attention of the cormmittee
to the fact tha't on April 7th I had a notice
of motion placed on the Order Paper which
is stibi there. The debate on the motion
was adjourned, and I did not have an
opportunity of replying to the statements
that were made by the minister and others
on that occasion in connection with the
matter. I would like now for a few minutes
.to direct the attention of the committee
to a statement which was then made in
.regard to expenditure for experimental
farns, to the effect that the outlay for
this purpose in the province of Ontario
was greater, in proportion to its population,
than in any other province. I want to
point out that in the province of Ontario,
outside of the Central Experimental Farm,
there are but two small stations, one at
Kapuskasing up in the woods in the North
country, and a small tobacco station of 48
acres at Harrow, so that the province does
this work itself and pays for it, while the
Dominion Government are providing for
all the other provinces. That is an abso-
lutely unfair and unjust policy to pursue
towards Ontario. Now, there la this item
in the Supplementary Estimates for another
experimental station in the province of
Saskatchewan although there are more ex-
perimental farms in that province to-day
than there are in the province of Ontario.
The statement was made that $409,979 was

[Mn Sifton.]

Mr. LAPOINTE: What about Ottawa?
Mr. SUTHERLAND: The Central Farm

at Ottawa serves the whole of Canada.
Mr. LAPOINTE: But it is in Ontario.

Mr. SUTHERLAND: It serves the prov-
ince of Quebec just as much as it does the
province cf Ontario. Its location shows
that it is, of more service to Quebec than
it is to Ontario. However, the operations
of that farm are not directed towards serving
any particular province but are intended to
serve the whole Dominion. When first es-
tablished it served the provinces of Quebec
and Ontario. To-day a very large propor-
tion of that expenditure is similar to the
expenditure that is annually voted for
the beautification of the Capital which
amounts to about $160,000 a year. The
Central Farm is one of the beauty spots
of Ottawa to which people are taken when
they visit the Capital. There are twenty-
four expenimental farms in the Dominion.
Three of these are located in the province
of Saskatchewan, in which there are also
fourteen demonstration farms, whereas there
is not one demonstration rfarm in the prov-
ince of Ontario, and we are now asked to
vote this sum to estaiblish another. There
are also thirteen located in the province
of Quebec, and yet we have not one in
Ontario.

Mr. LAPOINTE: Another case of Quebec
domination.

Mr. SUTHERLAND: The total amount
expended on experimental farms in On-
tario, outside of the Central Farm, last
year acoording to the report of the Auditor
General was $47,968 whereas the expenditure
for that purpose in the province of Quebec
was $177,624. Yet hon. gentleAien opposite
who come from Qudbec are oontlnually
bemoaning the injustice that is done to
their province. Notwithstanding that ex-
penditure the revenue derived from the
farms in province of Quebec only amounts
to $11,271. And this came from the 2,397
acres in the system in that province.

I placed some questions on the Order Paper
last April, and I would take this opportun-
ity of referring to them; they were in con-
nection with these experimental farms. I
asked what amount was paid for farm la-
bour and what revenue was received from
the Central Farm at Ottawa. That question
was answered on April 19, as follows: that
the expenditure for labour on this farm
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of 467 acres amounted to $106,753, and the
revenue was $109,610. I have taken the
trouble to look the matter up in the Public
Accounts and. instead of the "figures con-
tained in Hansard 9f that date 1 find that
the expenditure for labour was $120,525,
and the revenue was $26,06 -and not $120,-
525. Duriug the years of the war when
labour was Bo scare that it could not be
obtained elsewhere there was apparently
ian abundance of labour on this f arm in
order to have a beautiful park adjacent to
the citýi of Ottawa. And yet the minister
gets up in the House and states that there
is a larger expenditure per head for ex-
perimental flarms in Ontario than in any
other province. Well, we have only this
small tobacco farmi of 49 acres in the county
of Essex, 487 miles west of 'Ottawa; we have
also the f arm at Kapuskasing, 542 'miles to
the north, but ahl of Western and Central
Ontario is absolutely neglected in respect
to experimental farmn work. And now we
.propose under the Supplementary Esti-
mates, to establish another f arm for Sas-
katchewan but nothing for Ontario. After
'the dehate on my motion was shut off-I
will not say by smart practice, but it cer-
tainly waa by an unusual method and one
flot often experienced in Parliament, and
that motion has remained, on the Order
Paper until this, day. This is the first and
oniy opportunity I have liad of re-
ferring to the unf air attitude displayed
towards Ontario on that occasion. The Pro-
vincial Government of Ontario have been
compelled to do this, work for 'themselves
and now have five provincial experimental
farmne in that province. But I can àay,
without fear of contradiction, that the man-
ner in which our Dominion experimental
f armne have been carried on in the past has
been ahsolutely unfair. Justice has not
been shown towards Ontario, while, in the
province of Quebec there are largeý nuin-
bers of these flarme maintained by the
Dominion much dloser to the central f arn
than àhose outlying farmne in Ontario whçre
you have an expenditure of $177,624. The
revenues derived, from those farmse -are ab-
solute proof that the methoda pursued there
do not accomplish the desiTed results, be-
cause il is not ail experimental work. I
do not suppose for a moment that you could
expect to conduct. experimental woik at a
profit irithout having'a heavy expense, -but
when you have 12,000 acres of land farmed
by what are supposed t be our experts,
you would suppose there would be a farxu
somewhere where they could demonstrate

that they are able to put their teaching
into practice.

I do not wish to take up the time of the
House-

Somns hon. IMLEM'BEWl: Hear, hear.

Mr. 6UTHRLIAND: My hon. friends are
very clever in applauding when At suit&
their purpose, and some of them. werejust
as clever in trying to shut off debate on
this question when my motion was before
the House on* a previous occasion. Some
of the samne hion. gentlemen-are now trying
ta create, a diversion ani- prevent me mak-
ing any f urther reference to this, matter.
I contend- that it was unusual and un! air
to permit the statement made regarding On-
tario'to go unchallenged upon that occa-
sion, and now I want to point out that
Ontario has been used unfairly. We con--
tribute one half of the revenue of this Dom-
inion. We have neyer yet taken exception
to expenditure upÔn experimental farmse
in any other province, nor do I take ex-
ception to-night; and if ib is neeessary to

-have exÉperimental f arins in that district of
Saeknmtchewan, I am in accord with that
policy. But I take exception to the state-
ments on Hansard, and I say again that the
policy that has been pursued would have
justified cutting out all expenditures of
this nature and letting the Provincial Gov-
ernments conduct this work for themselves
where they have -control of their own lands.
It is a diffetent matter where the Dom-
-inion Government controls the natural re-
sources o! the province. But there is no'
justification in the old provinces, where
conditions are almost identical, that one
province should be discriminwated. against
and another province should be shown f av-
ours, as has been the case in the past.

I have in my hand a publication issaued
by the, Department of Agriculture, which
wil be found ini nearly ervery bank in the
rural districts, and in which the location
of these farine is ehown wi'th an invita-
tion to apply to the director of the nearest
experimental farm. for any information de-
sired. You will find ini the offices o! the
agents in the Old Land any quantity of
literatu.re that -the prospective immigrant
is anxious to secure, and it is. laoegely comn-
pile¶ .fri Information obtained from the
experimental larms. Yet there la practie-
ally no -information.o& that, kind availible
regarding the major part of Ontario, ex-
cept the eastern part. The effect of this
on immigration la mtxch greater than most
people realize, and I eay that this circuler
which is being distributed in this way con-
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taining information regarding the experi-
mental farms is not fai to Ontario now
that immigration is beginning again. As
this map showing the location of all these
farms, will bear out, there is a group of
eight or nine of these farms to the east of
Ottawa at about the same distance from
Ottawa as the little tobacco farm we have
in the county of Essex. You would almost
think ifron this pamphlet that Ontario was
devoted to growing tobacco and nothing
else. In the past we have had to submit
to a good deal of discrimination against
Ontario by the immigration authoritiesj
and it looks to me as though that policy
was going to be continued in view of the
circulars that are being distributed all over
the côuntry to-day.

I feel that I should apologize to the
House for taking up time at this late day-
and now-

Some hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

Mr. SUTHERLAND: -but if it was not
for the methods that have been adopted I
would not have done so.

Mr. LAPOINTE: Will the hon. gentle-
man help us to defeat a government that is
so unfair to Ontarie?

Mr. SUEHERLAND: I have no doubt
that if my hon. friend nad another oppor-
tunity ho would do Ontario an even greater
injustice than past Governments have done.

Mr. LAPOINTE: It could not be worse.

Mr. BELAND: I think my hon. friend is
misjudging the hon. member for Quebec
East. Ontario has no better friend than
the hon. member for Quebec East, with the
possible exception of myself.

Mr. TOLMIE: We will take item 463
next.

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Steele): That item
has been passed.

Mr. DENIS: These items pass so quickly
that the minister himself does not know
that they are passed. He has just been
made aware by the chairman that an item
of $350,O0 for his department has been
passed, and he did not know about
it. That is a'demonstration to the commit-
tee and to the country of what kind of work
we are doing here.

Miscellaneous>-grant to national Dairy
Council, $3,000.

Mr. LANCTOT: Has anything been de-
cided with regard to the capacity of the
potato bag, concerning which representa-
tions have been made te the minister? I

[Mr. Sutherland.]

understand that many requests have come
to Ottawa during the last few years that
the standard potato bag be made to ceontain
eighty pounds instead of ninety pounds.
The present 90-pound bag ie not one of con-
venient size. Ninety pounds cannot be put
in a flour bag, and as bags are expensive
it is desired that the weight should be re-
duced to eigihty pounds.

Mr. TOIMIE: A delegation of men in-
terested in the potato business, farmers
and dealers, from Montreal, waited on me
a short time ago. This matter was dis-
cussed and it was decided that we should
exanine into the advisability of having
potatoes sold by weight and that legislation
to that effect would probably be brought
down at the next session.

Civil Government-Department of Marine,
salaries, etc., $290,810.

Mr. FIELDING: Has the attention of
the Minister of Marine been directed to the
position of the young gentlemen who have
been sent out from our naval colleges and
are now serving in Europe? It has been
represented to me that the pay of these
young gentlemen is very small indeed. It
may be seaid that the pay of the Engliish
young men is even lower than that of the
Canadians. But we have this to remember
that, in most cases, the young Englishmen
who go into the navy are sons of wealthy
people and the pay they receive is not a
very serious consideration, while the young
Canadians who enter that service are, as
a rule, sons of men who are not wealthy,
and if they do not get a reasonable rate of
pay, they cannot remain in the service. It
bas been represented to me, not by the
young gentlemen themselves, but by some
friends of theirs, that the p.ay is inadequate,
and that seome of these young gentlemen
have great difficulty in remaining in the
service. I on:ly desire to draw the atten-
tion of the minister to this matter to see if
anything can be done.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: The hn. gent$eman
is quite correct. The rate of pay for young
naval officers and other ,ratings bas been
too low; but we have recently revised the
scale, and at the present time they are
drawing a good deal higher rate of pay
than they formerly did. I might also state
that Canadian officers who are in the Bri-
tish Navy are on the Canadian naval
strength and paid by the Canadian Gov-
ernment.

Civil government-Offlce of the Conservation
Commission, salaries, $43,450.
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Mr. LEMiIEUX: Who -is chairman of the
comnmission nvow?

.Mr. ROWELL: Senator Edwards is acting
chai-rman.

Mr. LEMEUX: But who is going to be
chairmanP

Mr. ROWELL: No decision bas yet been
reached as regarde that.

'Mr. IADMTIUX: I would suggest that
Senator Edwards be made permanent chair-
man.

Legisation-House of Commons, 1477,51,6.25.
Mr. LAPOIN9E: Haa the report of the

classification of the employees of the House
of Coxumons been tabled? We wani teV
know what salaries we are voiting for the
various officiais and employees cd the
Ho-use of Commons.

Mr. SPEAKER: In the absence of the
-report froin the Civil -Service U&ommission,
the only thing which oould be done was
to prepare the Estiimate on 'the basis of
lest year with the statutary increases. The
hon, gentleman has asked if the classifica-
tien bas been sent up from the Civil Ser-
vice Commission;. It bae not, -and I rather
gather froin a communiSation which 1 re-
ceived troin the Civil Service Commission
yesterday that it would be impossible te
get 'it ready to-day.

Mr. LAOINTE: I l4now -His Honour
the Speaker is doing bis best te haýre this
matter properly adju&sted. On the otlier
hand I, do flot tbink it is fair tu aak us
to vote this -appropriation for the salaries
of the who'le staff of tbe House of Gom-
mu-ns without knowing what the varions
salaries are.

Mr. BUREAU: As my hon. friend bas
said, we know the Speaker 'bas done bis
beqt and bas worked biard te see tbat those
,.ho approacbed him about the classoiI;.a-
.tion of officers cd the House of Cominons
shm~ld be satisfied. Tbe report was to be
tabled. This is an important matter, be-
cause.tbis is the only item wberein there
are duplicate offices witb an equal standing.
The interest 1 take in this la Vo know what
classification tbe Civil Service Commission

bave muade, aind if tbe Civil Ser-
12 m. vice Commission are -there Vo do

the w ork and cannot do it, we
shall make a mistake if we pass tbe item
iiow. We bave beard it said in the cor-
ridors here- by parties wbo are not civil
servants, but whoi are supposed to kniow,
that there were certain, not elassifications,
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but apportionments made of salaries wbere
the deputy -chief or the under-employee
was getting more than bis chief. The Civil.
Service Comlmi-ssion. ought n-ot te, do that
sort of tbing. I you want a chie! 'to bave
authority, *he inust bave tbe salary 'wbich
goes with the position, because positions
after ail are appreciated according to the
salary which is paid to tbe -lan wbao c-
cupies the position. 1 want it distinctly
understood that I do not wish Vo blanie
the Speaker at ail. I know he bas put
forth -every effort; but if the 'Civil Service
Commission cannot do tbeir duties and cari-
not answer to Parlilament, 1 for one am
ready to censure the Civil Service Coin-
mission or to vote it out o! business.

Mr. McGIBBON (Muskoka): Let 'us ail
vote it out of business.

Mr. RELAND: le it to be understood that
this Honse is of opinion that two officiais
of tbie bouse who, under ýtbe new classi-
fication, enjoy tbe samne status, will recdive
the saine salary?

Mr. SPEAKER: 1 do neot know wbether
the bion, gentleman is directing is ques-
tion to me or not.

Mr. BELAND: To any-body. To the party
wbo sbould an*swer.

Mr. SPEAKER: It is only necessary Vo
put tbe questfion to bave it an-swered prop-
erly. Tbere can be only one answer to it:
There ougbt to be equal psy for equal ser--
vice. Pezriaps I migbt say generally, witb
regard to this question o! classiflcation,
that the Civil Service Commission inust
assume respons'ibility for such classification
as they prepare for the officers o! tbe bouse.
After they bave done so and -presented it to
thbe House, it is for tbe House .to determine
whetber tbey will or will not agree to it.
In the absence of thbe classification, there
was no other alternative ifor the officers of
the bouse dn preparing tbe Estimate tban
to put it upon the basis of last year wi-th
the statutory increases. Wbile 1 am on myfeet, I ghould like to say just one word of
tribute to the services of! a most efficient-
officer o! tbe bouse wçho took superannua-
tien-

Mr. LE MIEUX: Before tbe Speaker
leaves the subject: I understand the classi-
fication was sent to. tbe SB5eaker by the

,,ii Servi-ce Commission and it was re-
turned to the commission. Will it comne
back during tbe sit ting, or is it abandoned?

Mr. SPEAKER: I think I stated to the
House on the Orders of the Day that a ten-

REVISED XDITÉON.
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tative scheme of classification was submit-
ted to me. I have read it. I returned it
to the Civil Service Commission with a let-
ter explaining the view whidh I expressed
to the House to-day. I have not a copy of
the letter which I wrote to the commission,
but it was in terms following the idea which
I gave to the House to-day, namely that I
could nôt and would not assume responsi-
bility 'for the classification when the Civil
Service Commission were charged with that
duty.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Perhaps I am very dense,
but the matter às not quite clear to me yet.
I understand that the Civil 'Service Com-
mission sent to His Honour the Speaker a
report about the classification of the em-
ployees of the House of Commons.

Mr. SPEAKER: It was not a complete
report. It only purported, according to the
letter which accompanied it, to be a tenta-
tive classification.

Mr. LEMIEUX: What is the reason for
the commission sending a tentative classifi-
cation to his Honour?

Mr. BUREAU: Because they do not un-
derstand their business.

Mr. LEMIEUX: I am not saying that.
They made a classification and sent it to
his Honour the Speaker. Was his Honour
asking the commission to review that
classification before it was finally passed?

M. SPEAKER: The view I took was this:
If there was any object in sending it to
me at all, it was that I should pass upon
it. I took the ground that if I was to
pass upon it and assume responsibility for
it, I should have the authority that went
with that responsibility. Not having. that
authority, I refused to pass upon it. It is
a matter now for the Civil Service Com-
mission, and their work is to be reviewed
by the House of Commons. I do not think
in justice to myself and the duties of my
office I could take any other stand.

Mr. BELAND: Under the
tute is it competent for the
vise so far as salaries are
classification of the officials
made by the commission?

present sta-
House to re-
concerned, a
of the House

Mr. SPEAKER: Yes, their classification
is subject to rêview by the House of Com-
mons. The House must concur in it.

Mr. BUREAU: Here is an extraordinary
situation. There bas been sone parleying
about these positions. It has been said that
the organization bas been submitted to the

[Mr. Speaker.]

Civil Service Commission. Now I under-
stand that by statute the Civil Service Coin-
mission is to classify these positions and de-
termine the salaries that shall be attached
thereto. Am I right?

Mr. SPEAKER: Yes.

Mr. BUREAU: That is their duty under
the statute. Now either they do not un-
derstand their duty or they refuse to per-
form it. If it is their d.uty to make this
classification, it ought to have been laid
on the table of the House of Commons, so
that if we are to ratify the classification
we would know -what we were ratifying. I
have not read the statute recently, and I
am not positive just what obligation in this
respect is imposed upon the commission,
but if they think it is not their duty to:
make this classification of their own re4
sponsibility, but merely to submit it to the
Speaker for his approval and they want the
responsibility to rest with him, I for one
am quite willing to vote that it does rest
with the Speaker. I do not think we ought
to be the toys or playthings of the com-
mission. I do not think it is fair for any
body of intelligent men who have any re-
spect for Parliament, to say " Gentlemen.
trust us. Approve things we have not sub-
mitted to you. Approve of our classifica-
tion and everything will be all right."

Mr. SPEAKER: It must be understood
that in passing this vote we are not in
anyway ratifying any classification by the
commission, because, as already pointed
out, these Estimates were prepared upon the
basis of last year, plus the statutory in-
creases. In no way do we commit our-
selves, by passing this item, to any classifi-
cation made by the commission.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Yes, but the commis-
sion sent its classification to his Honour,
because they considered his Honour as the
minister in charge of the department of the
House of Commons. The House of Con-
mons, so far as its employees are concerned,
is considered as a department and the
Speaker as the minister of that department.
Now I understand that a report was sent
hv the commission 'to his Honour for his
approval, just as the commission sends re-
ports to the heads of other departments.
That is where I differ perhaps from his
Honour. I say that having received this
report on classification from the commis-
sion, his Honour should have laid the re-
port on the table for the House to concur
in it or dissent.

Mr. SPEAKER: I think the hon. gentle-
man is in error. What was submitted was
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an unsigned tentative copy oif a proposed
report. It was not such a docuimment as
could be submitted to the House at ail.
If the flouse is to be placed, in the posi-
tion of practi ally ciassifying the servants
of the flouse, as it wouldl be uÜnder that
proposed arrangement, we migh-J just as
wvell'make a job of it. But the law dis-
tinctly says that the Civil Service Commis-
,sion shall classify the officers, of the flouse
of Commons, and I for one-perhaps I arn
miistaken-refuse to assume responsibility
where I arn not clothed with the authority
whi*ch oughtproperly to go with responsi-
bility. That is the -position 'I take. I arn
not going to leave mysyeif opýen te objec-
tions not only iby hon. membees of the
House but by the servants- o~f the House,
whien I have not the authority to remedy
their grievances. I arn not taking simrply
-nY own judgment on the mat.ter. I took
the precaution of consulting the Parlia-
mentary Counsel. I was not afforded a
great deal of time. The document was only
placed in .my -hands at eight o'clock last
nigb.t, *and the flouse sat until three this
morning, jand, I was in the Chamber aI-
Most continuously from eight until three.
During the course of the even.inq, in sucb
time as.he had availa;ble, the Parliamentary
Counsel took the matter under considera-
tion, and bie. concurred in the xView which
I expressed to him at the time, and, which
I have given to the flouse.

Mr. BELAN'D: This às a clear intimation
from the Civil -Service Commission that
they w.ýish us to settie this question of
classification so far as the officiais of the
flouse are concerned. That i:s evident from
the fact that they have sent this tentative
report and have sought the approval of tbe
flouse. If the session was not going to
end to-morrow, or even to-night,,I'think it
would be conipetent for us to pass immed-
iately legislation«in order.to- take this classi-
fication into our own hands. Be that as
it may, what js now the position of the
officiis cf .the flouse cf Commons? How
are they going to. be paid dur.ing this fiscal
year? That is, the,'question. Are they going
to be, paid the salary they' received. last
year plus their statuîtory increase, or wiII
tbey receive the_ salary which is going to
be fixed in the new classification which
should be before the flouse, but 'whith is
net?

Mr.. SPEAKER: They wil1 be paid, ai a
minimum, the old salary plus the statu-
tory increase, and if 'the re-classification
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increases the pay cf1 some offcers cf the
staff, as I have na doubt At wiIl, those af-
fected will be paid the mncrease drue. The
Act provides that if the classification is not
ready i. tume to be ratified by the House
of Commons, it may ibe ratified. by the Gov-
ernor in Council and, it mnuet 'be brought
do'wn to the flouse at the opening cf the
next session of Parliament.

Mr. MORPHY: It seems, quite clear to
me that the Speaker takes ground that le
absolutely correict in every respect. 1 do not
know whether this -matter was, inte'nded to
be deait with (by the flouse. If it was. in-
tended that the inatter should 'be deait,
with (by the House, it does seem to me
peculiar that the commnission would send
soinething out, have it returned te them,
and f ail ta returu it, here se that it could
be deait with. I think there is a good deal
in the remarks one gentleman opposite
made, that the Civil Service Commission
may have in their mind the idea cf mak-
ing the mem'bers of this House appear
ridiculous before the public. lit ie. net a
very fiattering position for the-members of
the House ta be placed in, and I certainly
want, ta add my protest against the atti-
tude assumed Iby tmhe commission in refus-
ing or failing ta send to the flouse saine-
th;ng that should. have been sent.

Mr. BUREAU: "Aux grands maux, les
grands remèdes." A desperate situation
celle for a desperate remedy. Here is rwhat
I feel about this: Either the Civil Service
know the law or they do net. If they know
the law, they muet carry it out. If they
do not know the law, tbey have no 'busi-
ness ta ýbe there; let themn get out. I feel
like moving that it be referred back te the
appropriation for the Civil Service Com-
mission and that we holà it up tili the
commission see fit ta respect members cf
Parliament and deposit their classification.
If these, gentlemen'think they ean play with.
this flouse we should do soiething te
show them that they cannot. Let them
understand once and for ail that they
cannot fool the memibers of Parliament, la
the samé way that they think they can
fool others, and therefore I move that 'we
revert to the Civil Service Commission item.
,The CHIAIRMAN: The hon, gentleman

could only revert ta item 31 by, unanimous
consent and hie cannot move thast the item
be rescinded because it ie- impossible for
the flouse to vote twice on the saine itemn.

Mr. NESBITT: *It appears froin what the
Speaker has said that next session 'the
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matter will. be taken up and gone into. In
the meantime we are voting these men tihe
salaries that they have had before 'and I
see no reason why the vote should not go
tbrougb. On the condition that the Speaker
bas meintioned to-nighÉt that we are not
accepting or establishing any report but
that we are only voting the salaries and
that the question will be taken up next ses-
sion and deait with properly, I think the
item should be allowed to pass.

Mr. BUREAU: How can we discuss it
without having their report?

.Mr. NESBITT: We- are voting the salar-
ies and they wjll be paid. Otjberwise they
-cannot be paid, I suppose.

~Mr. SPEAKER: The hour is late bût per-
lhaps I may be permitted to say a word;
I feel that not to do su would be an injus-
tice to a venerable member cf the staff of
this lieuse wbo bas retired and is receiving
bhis superannuýation. 1 refer 'te Mr. E. P.
Hartney 'wbo for forty-eight years bas been
in the publie service. A more efficient offi-
cer it wouid be impossible te find. He is
known te 'the older inembers cf the lieuse
and those wbe know *im. I arn sure will
join with me in expressing appre-ciatien of
his many years of valu-able service te this
country, and aise in expressing 'the hope
that he may be spared te live for many
years in bealth and happiness te enjoy bis
superaniiuation allewan-ce.

Mr. FIELDING: I jein very heartily with
his honour, the Speaker, in his apprecia-
'tien of the services of this excellent officer.
The eider members cf the lieuse know bim
very well. In the very many years in
whicb 1 was asse.ciated in a ministerial
capacity witb tbe work cf the lieuse I
found Mr. Hartney a most higbly qualified
officer in every way. 1 arn giad tbat tbe
iSpeaker bas paid this tribute te bis geod
service and -that in the name of the House
cf Coymmons be bas extended oui best
wishes for hie future happiness.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Was be given leave cf
absence?

Mr. SPEAKER: Yes.
Mr. LEMIEUX: For how many menthe?

Mr. iSPEAKER: Six menthe.

Mr. LEMIEUX: I jein in the praise be-
stowed upon Mr. Hartney. I have known
him for twenty-five years and be bas pie-
pared many a Bill fer me, as he hgs dene
for other members. Yet, I must say tbat we
h-ave not fçllowed the same course wirtb an-
c4hei eld employee cf this Parliament. I

[Mr. Nesbitt.]

refer to Mr. DeCeiles, C.M.G., one of the
Librarians. While Mr. Griffin was given
six months' leave of absence, Mr. DeCelles
was gr.anted three months' leave. He was
in a perfect state of health and quite will-
ing, and able te do his work but be was
forced to leave and give his position to a
younger'inan. Mr. DeCeiles bas published
one or two books every year during the last
five or six years. He was quite hale and
hearty, and I do flot know why he shouid
have been superannuated, but, being super-
annuated, it seemns-to..me that after forty-
eight years service he shou*dý have been
given the same leave of absence that was
given -to bis coileague, Mr. Griffin, and to
Mr. Hartney.

Mr. SPEAKER: Appointment and super-
annuation are matiters with which the
Speaker lias nothing to do.

Mr. LEMIEUX : I know, but I amn
Simply calling the attention of the Govern-
ment to this inatter.

Mr. HAY: I would like to ask whether
any of these items cover the salaries or
wages received by the messengers and mern-
bers' stenographers. - q

The CHAIRMAN: Yes, they do.

Mr. HAY: They bave3 been complaining
bitterly* against the wage whicb. tbey are re-
ceiving, which, I understand, is $4 per day
Many of them corne from a great distancep
te attend the session and they have te) pay
their board.

Mr. SPEAKER: There is an item in the
-Suppiementary Estimates specifically foi
the stenographers and perbaps the hoit.
gentleman would direct his remarks to that
item.

Mr. HAY: And for the messengers?

Mr.,SPEAKER: Not for the messengers
but for the stenographers.

(Mr. HAY: I referred to them partie-
ulariy.

Mr. LAPOINTE: Before this item passes
we must understarid w.here we are and wbat
the position of the empleyees of the House
of Commons wiil be. We are voting this
item on the basis of tbe old salary. We
have voted in the Suppiementary Estimates
an item of $6,000,0O0 to cover increases in
salaries due to the application of the re-
classification of the Civil Service. I wý.s
toid that this item included the salaries
of the employees of the House of Commons
tinder the new reclassification and that ahl
that will be requiýred will be the concurrence
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of the Governor in Council if the report is
not tabled before the 6ession. is coneluded.
His Honour the Speaker thinks that this
concurrence will be given alter the session.
In that case I have nothing else to say ex-
cept that I agree with the members of this
House Who have protested against the mani-
ner in whjch the House of Commons has
been treated by the Civil Service Commis-
sien. We have asked, for weeks and weeks.
that the report be tabled. They -have'
waited until the last day of the session, and
when they have sent in their tentative re-
port it bas been sent back to them. The
House will prorogne without the members
being àcquainted with what the report con-
tains. We are voting these salaries ivith-
out knowing what they are but the work
wj]l be do-ne by the Governor in Oouncil
instead ai by the House of Gommons. We
have been treated by the Civil Service Com-
mission -not only with sclant courtesy but
with downright contempt, and we must
tell that to these gentlemen.

Mr. BE*LAND: When, in the opinion of
His Honour the Speaker, can we expect
that the report will be'laid before the Gov-.
ernor in ConneilP

Mr. SPEAKER- Any -statement I might
make wo-uld merely be a guess.

Mr. LEMUFUX: As soon as the House
proTogues.

Mr. BELAND': In the meantime the em-
ployees are -Paid their present salaries, and
if the Civil Service 0ammission choose te
subnut tâhis report fer the approval of the
Governor in CYounjcil -in six months from
n6w there is no- remedy whatever.

*Mr. SPEAKER: I think the re-classifica-
tion dates, back te the first of April last
year. In any case, it must be submitted
to the Governor in Council and It must be
brought down at the next sesnsion of Par-
liàment.

Mr. FIELDING: In the meantiine it will
lake effect?

Mr. ROWELL: Just one woTd. I have
reached one cf the offlýia1s of the commis-
sion an'd he said that at six- o'clock the
Speaker'& message ha-d not arrived. Appar-
ently the ietter did not reach the commis-
sion; ai was mislaid in some way. I do
net know hoiw the letter failed te reach
the proper offrciai but we shaîl try to get
in ioucbh with the commiesion to.-morrow.

Mr. SPEAKER: The letter vwas sîgned
late this afternoon and ini the natural course

cifi thinge 'would go do'wn very late. I cannot
give an.y lfurther details, other than that
the mattier was a'ttended ýto by my socretary.

Mr. BUREAU: The commission ought to
bo brought te the -bar (9 the House.

Har bours and Rivera, $4,400,000.
Mr. J. D. REID: This iîs the item the

hon. meimber for .Maisonneuve (Mr.
Leinieux) wished te spe-ak on.

MT. LEMIEUX: Bince the fbeinning, of
the session 1 have had on the Or4er Paper
a -question iiconnection, with the construc-
tion ol a d-ry dock oet St. John, .but I have
been unaiblo to get au anavior .to it. A day
or so ago I interjeoted a Temerk whilet
questions were beiiig called, and I under-
stood that tihemiinister wou1d make a etate-
ment rW'hen the Estimates for theee works
came beforp the House.,

Mir. J. D. REID: May I say to the hon,
mezuber that 1 obtained the anaviwer to his
question this alfternoon.

Mr. LFJMIEUX: That is lortunate. Will
my hlon. f'riend be gccd eincugh tie read it?

Mr. J. D. REID: Yes. The question was
onlyput ýon %he Ordeir Paper seven or eight
day's ago.

Mr. LEMIEUX: The first question is:
Hae the Governrnent granted a aubsidy to
the ýSt. John Dry Dock and 8hipbuiling
Co., L'td i

Mr. J. D. REID: The anavier to, tihait ques-
tiion is,: Yes.

MT. LEMIFUX: The next question is:
Ili so, when rwa& sucb subsidy 'granted?

Mr. J. iD. REID: By agreement entered
intb on. the lith of July, 1918, aut-horized
by Order in Council cf 22nd cf June, 1918.

Mr. aiEMIEUX: 'The tihird question is:
Whuat is the total amount cof said subsidyP

Mr. J. D). REID: Subeidy is te ho paiâ
hall yearly at the rate cil 41 per cent on
$5,500,000 for a period of 35 years.

(Mr. LEMIEUX: The Ifourth question is:
What is -the estimated cost cf the St. John
graving dock alone?

Mr. J. D. REID: The ccmpany's esti-
mate is $6,402,000;. the estimate cf the Chief
Engineer ulf Public Works is $5,904,000.

Mr.,LEMIEUX: Now 1 would like anaswers
te the, fcilowing que&tieis:

5. Is the Governnient aware that bonds are
presentiy being offered for sale to the public
with the foleowing paragraph appearing on the
back of each bond:
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"The Minister of Public Works of Canada has
consented to the issue of the First Series of the
within bonds totalling $884,276.50,, bea'ing in-
terest at 5à per cent per annum, of which this
bond is one, and has agreed to pay to Montreal
Trust Company, Trustee, for the benefit of the
holders of the said Bonds the sum of $28,599.43
half-yearly on each of the First days of
January and July for a period of thirty-flve
years hereafter making in all seventy payments
as a subsidy payable to St. John Dry Dock
and Shipbuilding Company, Limited, for work
heretofore completed on its Dry Dock at Court-
enay Bay, N.B., in respect to which this First
Series of Bonds is issued."?

6. Is it true that the subsidy granted to the
St. John Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Co., Ltd.,
is suflicient te meet the principal and 'interest
on the total issue of bonds, amounting to $3,-
826,272.34 with interest at 51 per cent?

Mr. J. D. iREID: These are the answers
to the main questions:

5. 'The endorsement on bond wais approved
by Justice Department and is in accord-
ance with subsidy under the Act of Pariia-
ment.

6. A present ban off $3,826,272.34 'bearing
interest ait 51 per cent iper annum, payable
hall-yeadly, icould be liquidated in t'hirty-
five years by a isemi-annual payment of
$123,750; so mucli olf th- balance of the said
semi-annual payment as would not be
needed for payment of the interest on the
outstanding indebtedness being immedi-
a'tely applied ito ireduce the amount of loan
outstanding.

I want to add a few further words. The
company sent a form of bond to the Public
Works Departmnent, with the endorsement
and other requirements, as they wanted it
iesued to the public. It was sent to the
Department oif Justice and they reported
to the Public Works ,Department that it
was in proper forim and .there was no ob-
jection to It. The bond allowed to be
issued will only be to the extent that the
Government subisidies payab.le semi-annu-
ally, will, at, the end af thirty-five years,
have paid.off the interest and the principal.

Mr. LEMIEUX: In round figures what
will the total amount be?

Mr. J. D. REID: The dry dock will cost
in round figures S6,000,O00. The Govern-
Ment 'vill only allow $3,826,272 of bonds to
be issued on which the subsidy will be
paid.

Mr. LEMIEUX: That refers to one dry
dock. How many dry do.cks are to be un-
dertaken by the Government under the
same subsidy? I sec that a dry dock is
to bc built at Vancouver and another one
at Esquimalt. In this connection a ques-
tion was put on the Order Paper by my

[Mr. Lemieux.]

hon. friend from 'Guysborough (Mr. Sin-
clair) to the following effect:

1. Has the Government reached a conclu-
sion on the proposal to build a dry dock at or
near the city of Victoria, B.C.?

2. When will the work be commenced?
3. What is the estinated cest?
4. Is it the intention of the Government to

build this proposed dry dock as a Government
work?

To this the following answer was re-
turned:

1. Yes.
2. As soon as conditions will justify.
3. Between $5,000,000 and $6,000,000.
4. Yes.

So;it is apparent that as soon as the con-
ditions will' justify there will be afiother
expenditure of between five and six mil-
lions.

Mr. J. D. REID: About six millions.

Mr. LEMIEUX: When will the construc-
tion of that .dock be conunenced?

Mr. J. D. REID: I have not yet called
for tenders for that work, but ýit is intended
to do se within a reasonable time. The
work will probably be started within a few
months.

Mr. LEMIEUX: I see that an agreement
was also made with Coughlan & Sons to
build a dry dock in Vancouver under 'the
provisions of the statutes relating to dry
docks. Does the Government intendi to
build a dry dock in Vancouver under the
dry dock at Vancouver. If so, what is the
estimated cost of the dock to be con-
structed at Vancouver?

Mr. J. D. REID: The one at Vancouver
is a second-class .dry dock and will cost,
about $3,500,000. The subsidy allowed on
that will be ajbout $2,500,000. In every case
the subsidy granted must be paid off in the
sane way as in the case of the St. John
dock.

Mr. LEMIIEUX: I do not wish to delay
the committee. If it is the se'ttled policy of
the Government to build these dry docks
I have nothing more to say, but it seems
to me that under present conditions the
Government ought to be a little more pru-
dent. Because this involves a very large
expenditure-$5,000,000 or $6,000,000 -for the
Courtenay Bay works, $5,000,000 or $6,000,-
000 at Victoria, and right opposite at Van-
couver another $3,000,000 or $4,000,000. Does
not my hon. friend think that there- is some
little exaggeration in this ,policy of dry
dock construction under present circum-
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stances? The financial coinsritments of tihe
country are very heavy, and it seerrs to
me that the Government ought to pause
before, embarking on such. a wi'ld orgie of
cxpenditure. At first I understand it -%as
agreed that there wcnild 'ha only onel dry
dock---that at Victoria.

~Mr. J. D. REID: We are not, building
one at Vancouver.

Mr. IEMIEUX: But you have just
pro'mised Al.

Mr. J. D. REID: At Vancouver we are
subsidizlng a private dock; 'we areý paying
on-ly the interedt.

Mr. LEMIEUX: I am, perhaps using an
inapt expression. At all events it means
so much aiïoney frorn the publiic exchequer
w'hethêr the Governrnt build the 'dock
iself or whether it is built by a private firrn.
So it makes no difirence,-the money -cornes
f'rom. the taxpayers. As regards this, latest
addition 'Vo dry dock bu'ilding, while I have
the highes-t regard for my genial friand the
Minister of Ag.riculture ('Mr. Toi-mie), Il
may teil him that in, my judgment it was
very fortunate for bhis electors that hae was
sel-ected as Minister of 'Agriculture, because
ha hadi Vo appear before -them Vo get re-
eleoted, and, as- he did not care to corne
empty hianded,. 'ha made some promises, and
poasibly his rew-election was, the direct result
of tho6a promises. I read from the Victoria
Times of 'Oct. 21st, page 12, an open letter
Vo the electors of Victoria, signed by him.

Late In 1917, shortly after my election. I
Immediately in conjunction with Mr. Mclntosh
and Mr. Green began an agitation for the con-
struction of the Esquimalt Dry-dock. At that
tinie, If you will remember, there was conui-
derable talk of reconstruction, and it was con-
sidered an appropriate tume to begin to apply
pressure for the completion of the Esquimalt
dry-dock whiçh would not onl-y give employment
to a large nuxn.ber of men during the recon-
struction period,- but would provide and cen-
tralize an important industry at Victoria. We
were met with a great deal of opposition and
soon learned that Vancouver was a strong
competitor In the field for the construction of
the dock.

My hon. friend knew local divisions. Ha
stooc& 'by bis' old constituency of Victoria,
and 1 dia not blame him for that. Surveying
the ground around him he saw that Van-
couver was a strong comrpatitor and that the
hon. aiember (Mr. Stevens) who ie so 'mad
w'hen he ha& Vo face the Farmers' party in
tha House twas a very. keen competitor.
So mny hon, friand said to his electors that
ha thoughit Vancouver -wan-ted te geV the
dry dock. He continues in this open letter:

Àfter persistent work, carried on continuously
at ail hours and, at ail angles,-

I -wonder what were the angles.
frein 1917 to the early summer of 1919 we

were able to secure an undertaking frein the
Government for the construction of ihis dock.
A suin of money was placed In the Estimates for
the commencement of the work at the earlicet
possible moment. This occurred about the end
of June, and we Immediately began an agitation
for, the commencement of iboringe and the
preparation of plans ar-d specifications. Shortly
after this, Mr. Daly, engineer of the Publie
Works Department at Ottawa, camne to Victoria
and commenced operation in Langs Cove. These
borings occupied somes tume and wben they
were completed It was found that the con-
struction of the drydock in Lamesa Cove would
be an exceedingly expensive proposition and
that, also, on account of the construction of
the Yarrow Wharf, that it would -be necessary
to remove a large portion of the latter before
big ships could enter the proposed dock. With
this evidence at hand the Public Works Depart-
ment did not cease operations, but Immediately
looked over other available sites in Esquimaît.

1 am now In a position te say that subsequent
ex9loratIon's has practically assured a satis-
factory site, and have the assurance of the
Government that t;he work of- construction will
be prosecuted, without delay.

This great public work which. ls a national
necessity will provide employrnent for a large
number of men and will prove a great com-
mercial asset to the community.

Yours faithfully,
S. P. TOLMIE.

On the 24th of ýOctobar, 1919, the rninista'r
spoke and 'he is raportad in the Victoria
Times of Octobar 25th as, follows:

The innster again told of what he had dons
to secure the building of the outer dock pier,
the beginning here of steel ship building, etc.

Spaaking of the drydoLck, ho said.
Just before 1 left Ot'tawa I went to the

Council and said that I wanted to know where
1 stood on this (drydock) question and the reply
was that the Governinent was going right
ahead with the work. Jf I can't believé that I
can't believe anybody.

Well, my hon. friand was right, for the
figures in the Estimates show conclusively
that ha, had .a strong hand and a strong
will, and that hie handled his colleagues
perfectly wall the drydock will go Vo Vic-
toria. But why should there ha such*'com-
petition between Vancouver and Victoria
at the expense cf the country? Why two
drydocks in that province? One should
be sufficient at the present tume. Latar on,
when the national finances are in better
ýshape, 1 quite, undarstand that Vancouver
should raceiva the favours of the 'Govarn-
ment.

Mr. J. D. REID: At this laVa hour of
course, 1 can only briefly mention one or
two poi-ntq. With referenca Vo the question
of the drydock at Esquimaît, the hon.
member knows that t'he building of
it was settied in 1912. He knows
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that the item was in the Estimates,
that the money was voted, that the
site was purchased, and that it was
only by reason of the war intervening that
the work did not proceed. Its construction
was not undertaken merely on account of
that byelection. Now, the reason for sub-
sidizing these docks or engaging in their
construction is simply this: we believe
that there is a great future for traffic on
the Pacific Coabt, and that what they
should have out there is exactly what the
hon. member himself advocated in this
House, when he supported the construction
of two docks, one at the city of Montreal
and ore at the city of Quebec. He be-
lieved that it would be in the interests
of the country to have drydocks at those
points, and he was willing to agree to the
necessary expenditurp for their construc-
tion. The Government believe the same
thing so far as Vancouver and Victoria are
concerned. At present many of the larger
vessels do not go there because they think
they cannot get the necessary drydock ac-
commodation. The Government believe
that the city of St. John has a great future
and that it should have a drydock as well
as Halifax or Montreal or Quebec. We be-
lieve it is in the interests of the country
that these facilities should be provided at
the earliest possible day.

Mr. LEMIEUX: I agree that the more
dry docks we have the more we can develop
the shipbuilding industry and the iron and
steel industry, and the better it is for the
country in general, but expenditure for
these dry docks should be made at the pro-
per time, not when the country is-I was
going to say, facing financial disaster, but I
will not say that-not at a time when we
have auch heavy commitments. It was quite
right and proper for the country to vote
a subsidy for a floating dry dock at Mont-
real at a time when the treasury was over-
flowing with money; at a time when we had
surplus after surplus. But in view of the
tremendous figure that the national debt
has reached I say it is time to call a halt
in expenditure of this kind. I am not seek-
ing to antagonize Victoria or Vancouver, or
St. John, or any other port; but I do say
that the finances of the country will not
permit such a large expenditure as this at
the present time.

'Mr. FIELDING: In one form or an-
other this dry dock question has been be-
fore the country for a long time. I suppose
there has been some variation of policy in

[Mr. J. D. Reid.]

regard to it, but we have settled down in
recent years to a policy of subsidies under
the general Act. It is some time since
I had occasion to read the general Act,
but I know that the Government are em-
powered to pay certain subsidies for a period
of years. My bon. friend has spoken of
endorsement. I know that the Act author-
izes the payment of subsidies, but does
it allow the endorsement of bonds?

Mr. J. D. REID: I have not myself read
it lately, but my deputy informs me that
an amendment to the Act allows endorse-
ment.

Mr. FIELDING: That is a novelty to
me. Of course, if the Act authorizes the
endorsement of bonds, there is no use in
complaining.

Mr. J. D. REID: 'The Government does
not sign an endorsement; it simply consents
to the issue. In this case the form of the
bond, .the form of agreement, and so on,
were sent to the Department of Public
Works and then to the Justice Department.
The report came from the deputy minister.
I looked into the matter when the question
was raised by the hon. member.

Mr. LEMIEUX: But is there any clause
in the statute which authorizes a minister
of the Crown to endorse the bonds in the
name of the Dominion Government?

Mr. ROWELL: The bonds are not en-
dorsed.

Mr. J. D. REID: As I understand it,
there is a clause in the Act which author-
izes the Minister of Public Works to give
his consent to the issue of a certain num-
ber of bonds. The Justice Department say
that having got thes consent of the Minister
of Public Works they have the right to print
on the bond a statement that the, consent
bas been given.

Mr. LEMIErUX: My hon. friend may be
quite right in saying that the Act author-
izes the minister to endorse these bonds.

Mr. J. D. REID: No; to give his consent
to the issue of the bonds.

Mr. LEMIEUX: Well, I have here a
circular which has been distributed by a
firm of brokers, W. A. Mackenzie & Con-
pany, 42 King street West, Toronto. It
reads:

Principal and interest paid by Dominion of
Canada, by semi-annual Subsidy.

We own and offer $884,276.50 First Mort-
gages 51 Seriai Gold Bonds, St. John Dry Dock
and Shipbuilding Company, Limited.
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And sa on. And further on it Baye:
The subsldy paid by the Government of Can-

ada le, irrevocable and assigned absoiutely ta
the trustes, The Montreal Trust Company, ta
meet the interest and principal on these bonds,
and this subsidy cannot be. diverted. reduced,
changed, or ln any way deait with, but is abso-
luteiy the property of the holders of these bonds.

Then, as an invitation to the public to
buy these bonds, they say:

ln ad&ditdn, the bonds when issued are a firet
and aniy movaxge on sll the warka,. plant and
equipment af the company. The following
paragraph appears on the back of each*bond:

"The Mmnieter of Publ&j Woe'ks of Canada, las
onsented to the issue oit -the flirt serezl o! the
within bonds totaliing $884,276.50-, bearing ln-
terest at 5j per cent per annum, of which this
bond is one, and bas agreed to pay ta Montreal
Trust Company, Trustee, for the benefit of the
holders'of the said bonds the sumn of $28,599.43
half-yearly on each of the first days af January
and Juiy for a period of thirty-flve years hersaf-
ter making ln ail seventy paynisnts as a subsidy
payable to St. John Dry Dock and ShdpbudiMdog
Comnpamny, Linibed& for work heretofSre con-
Ple.ted. on ite Dry Dock 'at Couirtenay Bay, N.B.,
thn rsp~eJct lia which th1e first serles of bonds Io

This ie signed, in the present case, *by
the *eting Minieter of Publie Works,, N. W.
Rowell. My hon. Iriend does not deny that?

Mr. ' ROWELL: As Acting Miniater of
Public W<>rks 1. signed the agreement and
eny other documents in 'connection with
it that were reported u-pon and submitted ta
me by the Departmentof Justice as setting
out what the parties were entitbed, to under
their contraýzt.

Mr. :LEMIEUX: But the naine o! ýmy
hon. f.riend appears on the back of each
bond, I undeiostand. ,

MT,. ROWELL:- No. oertai.nly not. 1 did
flot sign any bonds; 1 eigned the agre-
ment which the Department of Justice re-
ported upon a.nd submitted for signature.

Mir. LÀEMIEUX: Well, so much the bet-
ter. 1 arn pleaqsed toý hear that .my hon.
friend did not 8igu on the baok of each
bond. F.rorn the way this circular reade (me
wouJd believe 'that each bond wae endorsed
by the then Ajcting Mjnister of Publie
Worke.

M*r. J. D. REID - Oh, no.

Mr. ýLEMIEUX: In, qny judgment it je
very znuch ont of place fqr any firm ta
issue a circular like this; the name of the
Domiriion ai Canada should not serve as an~
ad'vertisement for any enterprise. The con-
tract je there;,the statute is public law,
and it ought to be known by thase who
subecribe ta any of those bonds. I remem-

ber some years ago an issue af the bonde of
the Baie Uee Chaleurs Railway Company wae
endorsed by th e ýpresent Minister of Trade
and Commerce (Sir George Foster), he at
that time 'being Minister of Finance. T:he
,bonds were isRued; some af them were sold
in London, >and aîter a while, after certain
revelatione had been made s ta the stand-
ing ai the com'pany and the standing ai
theý gentlemen behind the company, the
Government ai Canada compelled the then
Minister of Finance ta withdraw hie en-
dorsejment. It w.as, ad'vertised in Europe
that those bonde that had -been endarsed
by the lion. Sir George Foster, then Min-
ister af Finance, were not to be considered
as having been endordsed. 1 remember the
case very wel1. Therefare, it seemes to me
that the Government should not allow any
concern to use the name of the Dominion
Gover ' ment ta advertise afly issue of
bonde.

Mr. FIELDING: It is rather difficult ta
proceed ta discuse thie. matter without hav-
ing the provisions of the <Act before one. I
was at one time very familiar witih the Act
because I had on more than one occasion
ta attend ta revisione, of the« Act to meet
local conditions. I know the rate was in-
,creased, but I have na recollection in my
day ai ariy provision a regards actual en-
dorsement, and, my opinion je ithat the word
"ýenýdirsement" is not the right word ta use.
If the arrangement is that you etate on the
back of the bond exactly What the Act
provides, I do not think there is any com-
plaint, but tlhe advertisement which .my
hon. friend (Mr. Lemiéux) read a moment
aga, far which. 1 suppose the minister will
.say he is. fot responsible, contains a state-
ment which UI carn'ot thinli le in conformity
with the Act. It etates. that the principal
sud ihterest of this loan-

Mr. L;EMIEUX: Are paid 'by the Govern-
ment ai Canada.

Mr. FIELDING: I do not think there ie
amy agreemrent to psy the pr±nciipal except
that a sinking fund may be so applied. My
recoïlection je that we simply made an
agreement ta psy ao rnany dollars per an-
num, telling the oompany they cauld work
that oilt in any way they liked. If the Act
provides for the application ai the money
in that form, there ie no use complaining
about the matter. I have no doubt when

teDepartment of Justice are aeked ta
state whether or not this ie the form pro-
vided by the st-atute, they will naturally
say: "Yes." But as regards the Govern-
ment doing these thiings by way ai endoree-
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ment, I have always regarded tþat as a
great mietake.

The St. John dry dock is to be built under
the terme of the Subsidies Act; the Van-
couver dry dock is to be built under the
terms of the Subeidies Act. What reason
is given for not building the Victoria dry
dock under the same Act? Why is Van-
couver left at the mercy of a commercial
proposition which must have some merit
outside of the Government's financing, and
why do the Government undertake to build

a 'Government dry dock at Vic-
1 a.m. toria? We have had all sorte of

systems of dry dock construction
in bygone days; but it seems to me that,
having settled down to a policy of subsi-
dizing dry docks under the generai Act, it is
difficult to give any good reason why we
say to Vancouver: "You shall have your
subsidy under the A-ct if you can construct
the dry -dock in that way," and say as re-
gards Victoria: "We will construct this as
a 'Government dry dock." Why does the
Government apply to Victoria a different
method from the one they apply -to Van-
couver?

Mr. J. D. REID: The policy as regards
the construction of the dry dock at Victoria
was eettled some years ago when we pur-
chased the site. The other dry dock is at
Esquimalt where it i. used for naval pur-
poses as well, so that the case is a -little
different. After the -Government had de-
cided on constructing the one d.ry dock on
the Pacific coaet, a private company came
along and they are building a second-class
dock, not a firet-class dock, at Vancouver,
and they asked dor a s'ubsidy and it was
given. I believe it is in the interest of the
country. to have the two dry docks, one at
Vancouver and the other at Victoria, as
vessels pass 'by Victoria.

Mr. FIELDING: I there not a dry dock
further north at Prince Rupert?

Mr. J. D. REID: That is several hun-
dred miles away.

Mr. FIELDING: But Victoria and Van-
couver are not very many hundred miles
apart. What I am afraid of is this, the
Vancouver dry dock had to be taken up as
a commeroial proposition with some com-
mercial merit, which would induce people
to support it, in addition to the Govern-
ment aid. In the case of Victoria you are
not asked to consider any commercial pro-
position; the Government are to step in
and construct the dock at that point. My
bon. friend (Mr. J. D. Reid) says that this

[Mr. Fielding.]

will be used for naval purposes. Every
drydock that is built is to be used for naval
purposes. You never had a drydock pro-
moter coming for assistance without setting
forth that his drydock was going to serve
the British Navy. I am not objecting to
the construction of drydocks generally, but
I have not seen any reason-except that
suggested by my hon. friend (Mr. Lemieux),
which I hope is not well founded-why
Victoria was not allowed, to get her dry
dock on the same basis as St. John got
hers. 'The dry dock -question in St. John
is a very old one. The hon. member for
St. John (Mi. Wigmore), who is at present
in the House, will remember very well that
the late Mr. George Robertson, a very
eminent citizen of St. John, spent half his
life trying to get a dry dock there. The
Government said to him: "You will have
to establish a commereial proposition and
have your dock built under the Subsidy
Act". But they do not do that as regards
Victoria. Why is the Government saying t
St. John: "You must do this as a com-
mercial proposition", and to Vancouver:
"You must do this as a commercial preposi-
tion"; but when they come to Victoria, and
an election is on they say: "Oh, that is a
different proposition; we will build the dock
for you".

Mr. J. D. REID: The hon. member is
hardly fair when he says that this is an
election proposition. There has always been
a dry dock at Esquimalt for naval purposes,
and that dock is of no use now on account
of the large size of naval vessels. Therefore,
this matter was decided in 1912; the dry
dock would have been built had it not been
for the war, and to leave our naval vessels
at Esquimalt without a dry dock would have
been most inadvisable.

Mr. FIELDING: St. John has been
seeking a dry dock for twenty years, but
it has always been met with the answer:
"We wi'll give you a subsidy; there it is;
that is all we can do for you". J should
like to have those docks built wherever they
are needed and would be of value in the
development of the country. But my hon.
friend has shown no eason in the world
why he would say to St. John: "There
is the Act; you will get the benefit of it",
and then say to Victoria: "Never mind
the Act; we will build the dock for you
anyway".

Public Works-chargeable to income-Royal
Canadian Mounted Police buildings, $ý5,0,0,000.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Does the min-
ister not think he could dispense with this
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building at Ottawa. There seems to lie a
pretty strong sentiment th.roughout the
Dominion that this, is not the right place
to have the headquarters, cd the I*unted
Police, an-di that it is a mistake to build
barracks costing half a; million dollars for
thie Mounted Police in Ottawa. Will the
minister say whether hie thinks this item
sihould stand?

Mr. R OWELL: I exbiained when the
matter came uf) on my Estimates that this
includes not onl:' the buildings here, but
the ootmpletion of the building at Van-
couver. The buildings. at Vancouver will
'coat approximately $100,000, and the build-
j ngs at Ottawa, in -round figures, $400,000.-
If 'e can -secure othër suitable accommoda-
tion here we shal1 not proceedj with the
building this year, but it may be that we
ca.nnot. Therefore, the item should appear
in the estimates I cannot agree with my
hion. friend that thie is not a suitable place
-for the headquarte-re of the Mouinted Police.
It isa the headiquartera of the .military forces,
and is the chief administrative centre of
the o ountry for ail purpose&. I therefore
think it is a suitable place. -

Mr. LE MIEUX: 1 have just been looking
at the statute and I want to ask the
Minister of Public Works, a question. The
Dry Docks Subsidies Act, 1910, 7-8 George
V, Chap. 27, section 3, provides:

No bonds, debentures, or other eecuieîties,
sha4 -be lesued with r-aspect to and, as a chag
upon any dock un«tl It has ben esëtabithed
to the sat.isfction of tile minister that not leffl
than one milllon dollas -have been spent en the
work and the miatertal ¶ipon or for such dock.

liasi it been es'tablished in the case of
the St. John dry dock and the Vancouver
dry dock that the amount of $ 1,000,000 has
been expended?

Mr. J. D. REID: It has been established
that $1,600,000 lias been expended on the
St. John dry dock. As for,.the Vancouver
dry dock,- the agreement, if I remember
right, has not yet heen signed, so of course
no bonds can have been isa'ued in that, case,
and no bonds will 'be issiued until the pres.

-eribed amount lias been expended.

Mr. WIGMORE: It was not my intention
to take up the time of the committee to-
night in connection with the St. John dry
dock, but I feel I mnust say a word or two.
I have in my possession here a copy of the
agreement. There is nothini wrong. This
company simply took advantage of the Act
that was passed by this Hous. As the hon.
member for *Sheli*irne and Queen's. said,
the people of St. John had beeri urging the

construction of this* work in St. John for
a number of years. They have gone on with
the work of the harbour construction them-
selvesi. They have expended an amount on
the harbour of St. John that no other city
and no other port in the Dominion bas
expend-ed. Every cent of xnoney that hias
been expended in every other port of the
Dominion of Canada -has been expended by
the Dominion Government, but the people
of St. John had enough faith in the drvelop-
ment and the future of their port to dig
dlown in their own pockets to the tune of
about $3,000,000. I resent very istrongly the
statements madle by the hion. member for
Maisonneuve (Mr. Lemieux) on two
o.ccasions in this House when criti-
cisinga the expenditure of money b.y
this Government on the harbour of St.
John. Hesaid on oe occasion that it was
putting money dlown a sink hole, that a
lot of money had, been dumped ln the Bay
of Fundy. So far a I know, there has been~
no money expended by this Government ih
the Bay of Fundy for any purpose except
the establishment of buoya and aids to
navigation. From the 26th of February,
when the House met this, year, until to-day
I have not miaseedi a sitting except for two
weeks, recently when I was home sdck. I
have urged on the Government the absolute
necessity of spending a certain amount of
money for the extension of the breakwater
at St. John. That expenditure, is absolutely
necessary in order to protet the harbour
of St. John.

Mr. LEMIEUX:- Is that at Courtenay Bay?

Mr.. WIGMORE: No, that is another .part
altogether. I have urged upon the Govern-
mnelt the wisidom of making this expendi-
ture. They have seen the necessity for it, and
sent down their engineers to make surveys;
plans and specifications have been drawn,
and tenders were ready to be called for.
I was therefore very much surprised
recently to flnd no provision in the Estimates
for Vhs extension. In 1917 the Government
saw the necessity of making an extension
Vo this breakwater and tenders were called
for it that year, but on account of war,
conditions the project was abandoned. I
believe it la one of the most neceseary works
in the whole Dominion. When you consider
that St. John on account of its geographical
position,--and I say this adviaeeiy-is the
only winter freight port in the Dominion,
when you consider its short rail haul, and
the growth of St. John, that its exports
increased from lessa than $7,000,000 in 1900
to $2W0,000,000 st year, and that during
the last winter seaaon for twelve days from
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eig-ht to twelve steamers were lyifig in the
streamn waiting for a berth, and that the
Dominion Government are Eýpending millions
of dollars on their merchant marine, it is
no wonder that the people of St. John have
faith in the future of their city.

How are we guing to accommodate the
trade tihat is going te corne to, eur ports
unless we provide' -facilities? ' We are
spending millions every year on our rail-
ways but we are net develoiping the ports
of Canada as they shoul-d be d.eveleped.
Millions are being expended every year in
the harbeur of Quebec and in the harbeur
of Montreal; millions are bein,- expended
in dredýging the S t. Lawrence, and mil-
lions more will have to be expended every
year if the harbour and river are going te
take care of the ceming traffie. But ne
provision has been made for winter traffic.
The people of St. John have shown their
faith in the future by spen.ding their ow-n
money, but tffhey cannot go ýany further.
Parliament last year passed an Act enab-
ling the citizens of St. John te place the
harbour of St. John under commission. It
is necessary te take a plebiscite on that
question, and I expeet it will be taken in
the very near future. I would urge upon
the Government to-night as a ýlast resort
and especially on the Minister of Public
Wor4s, to provide an item o.f $300,000 in
tihe estimates this year se that at least
a start can be made on the breakwater
extentien.

There .is one thing moire I will point out.
The St. John Shipbuilding and Dry Dock
Company have a contract 4rom the Gev-
erniment for the construction of a dry dock
in order to take their dredge material eut.
The Government are paying te thein the
amount of three cents a yard fer a dis-
tance of ever two and a haif miles, or a
sumn of $90,000. If this breakwater were
extended te-day, the dump for tis dredge
material fron Courtenay Bay would th-en
be 'witbin the two and a hýaîf miles limit,
and the Government would sýave on that
transaction alone $90,000, which xveuid
help ti pay the interest on the construc-
tion of the dry dock. The reason I am
urging this on the Gov.ernment at tbis
time is net because it would be of benefit
te the City of St. John, but because it is
a national work that would be of benefit
te the whole Dominion. I would urge
that an item for $300,000 at l.east be passed
at tiis session so that zý ntracts may be
,called for and the work starte-d at once.
Net more than that amount could be spent

[M.Wigmore]

during the balance of tbis year. 1 wouýld
as< the Minister of Publie Works te
kindly consider this matter and see that
the required aimount is placed in the
,Supple mentary Estimates. I had the as-
ýsurance that tihis amount would be rplac-ed
in the Supplementary Estimates.

Mr. LEMIEUX: My hon. friend's word
is of course without any question te be
accepted. He knows the conditions better
than I do. I aceept my hion. friend's word
about the pessibilities of ýSt. John Harbour.
But there are some papers publish-ed in New
Brunswick which are supposed te be in-
formed on conditions in New Brunswick.
I read one the other day, the Daily Gleaner,
published in the city of Fredericton by
James H. Crocket. I think hie is a brother
et the gentleman of that name who was a
member of thi6 House seme years ago and
who belonged te the sanie party as my hion.
friend. I read in this paper under date of
June 17:

If St. John is satisfied witb the Courtney Bay
exploitation, it need net expect te have the sup-
port or counitenance ef the other sections et
the province, wbo have soee respect for the
fltness of things. St. John West bas been
practically beggared in harbour facilities be-
cause of reclkleas waste et public moneys on the
east aide. The difficulties ot to-day are et its
own making. The weat side bas a practical
scherne, but naturaliy the public men ot Can-
ada of eitber party, and et all peliticai parties
are disposed to dump the revenue ot tbe wbole
country inte tbe barbours ot one town.

When I used the expression "sînking
money" I used il in cempany 4-ith a good
New Brunswicker, Mr. Crocket, who uses
an expression mudh stronger than mine.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Did I under-
stand my hion. friend te state that part of
this item was for a Royal Canadian Mount-
ed Police building ai Vancouver and part
for a barracks *at Ottawa?

Mr. ROWELL: Yes.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: How inucli of
it is te be expended at Ottawa?

Mr. ROWELL: The ameunt is $400,000.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: I move that
the item be reduced by $400,000. I think it
ds folly te build a barracks for the Mount-
ed Police at Ottawa at the present time. I
cannet understand why the Government
should be increasing the Mounted Police,
bringing the force East and entering iet
the construction of these barracks when the
tendency s'hould be ln the other direction.
I move that the item be reduced by $400,-
000.
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Mr. BUREAU- Why bring the Northwest
Mounted Police to Ottawa? Their very
name indicates what their duties are. They
are a mounted police force whose duty it is
to patrol the country where settiement is
so sparse that it requires thîs extra protec-
tion. The Mounted Police stand as a corps
by themselves. We have always been proud
oif them, they have dons honour to Can-
ade but I do not.see why we should main-
tain the Mounted Po-lice in the East where'
they are not needed and whers the pro-
vinces have ail the necessary equi-pment to
ses that the laws are observed. I do not
believe we are improving the corps by ksep-
ing thsma in Ottawa where they cani do noth-
ing Vo serve the purpose for which they
were ýcreated. The men of the force thsm-
,selves do not like it. 'They feel that Vhsy
are not being treated justly by being
brought down here, standing and para ding
around Ottawa wvhen they could be use-
lully employed in the West.

Arndment negatived"; yëars 16, nays 11..
Mr. FIELDING: I would like Vo offer a

suggestion. I appreciate the difficulty of
the -Government in dealing with this ýpolice
question. At the time Vie Northwest Ter-
ritories were organized into provinces the
need for the police seepied to have dis-
appeared and the Government apparently
for that reason brought them East. I agree
that they are not 6itted for sastern work and
I do not think they like it. But in any
case it seems to me that they oug1ht to be
employed sornewhere ussfully. My sugges-
tion would be that the ,Government open
negotiations 'with the western provinces and
see if some arrangement cannot be made
whsreby this very valuable f ore shaîl be
e-till ernployed in the West, the Dominion
paying a shars-and a liberal share-of the
expenditure. I f sel so mu-eh pride lu the
record of that splendid body dl men that
I do not want to see the force destroyed
and I would be w±lling to pay some rnoney
to preveant that resûlt. I do not think the
iGovernment cari go on kseping themn in the
East and I would hope that the minister
would be able to make some arrangement
with the western provincial governments to
share the expense. If ths, provinces will
noV take the force it had'better be dîsband-
ed altogether but I would noV like to see
that happen and I think Vhe, suggestion às
,worthy of consideration.

Mr. ]ROWELL: I quite agres that the sug-
gestion is well worthy o! consideration.
While I think tihere is s-cope and work for
the force in the East, there is no doubt

1that the force could do ýa substantial
amount dl work of the character to which,
My hion. friend refers with advantage and
w'ith a éaving to the Exchequer of Canada.
Therefore, 1 think the suggestion is wel
worthy of consideration, and it will receive
the considération of the Government. The
matter ha's beén dis-cussed on varjous
occasions but no conclusion has been
reached. The view of the Governiment is
that t!he force should not be disbanded. I
do flot say that it should be continuously
maintajned up to the present strength but
that the force sho>uld be preserved to Can-
ada at r-easonable strength. The eonclus-
ioiý that the Government arrived at was that
should the time corne w'hen it is not neces-
sary to maintain it as a mounted police
force, it ehoulýd 'be converted into a
cavalry regiment and foýrm one of the
units cf the Permanent Force of Canada.
At the present time the <Government does
not consider that desirable, and as the
situation now stands if y-ou take the Per-
manent Force'and the Mounted Police corn-
bined you only have in Canada a force of
appr-oximately 5,000 men. Over and above
the Dominion Police, that is the maximum
strength cf the present force in Canada,
hoth Mounted Police and Permanent Force.
Now, Sir, if you have a Permanent Force,
whether it be the Police or Militia, you
imst have them stationed somewhere. The
Minister of Militia has pointed out that
we have no barracks for the Permanent
Force, therefore we have got to, provide
accommodation for themn somnewhere in
Canada. The present view of the Govern-
ment is that one of those barracks might
well be established in Ottawa, and that
we might well have at the capital of the
country -a section cdf either the Mounted
Police -or -c4f the Permarnent Force. If the
barracks are erected and it is decided not
to kee-p the Mouýnted Police here it would
he availahie for a squadron or company, as
the case rnight be, of the Permanent Force,
theref ors the item is in the Estirnater.
As I' intimated before,- if we cen get suit-
able -accommodation 'this year to carry us
through, we will not proceed wit.h the build-
ing because we do not want to make any
expenditure, if it can, be ýavoided, during
the year. But the item, I think, should
go through. It is based on saund prin-
ciples, and it may be necessary to incur
the expenditure for the proper caring of
the squadron during the present year.

Telegraph and telephone IUnes--Nova Sfftta-
$5,000.
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Mr. DEGER: I see no appropriation in
the Estimates for the construction of tele-
phone and ·telegraph lines in the province
of New Brunswick, particularly in the
county of Kent, and I would lilke the Gov-
ernment to offer .some explanation for the
omission. In the 'Estimates ofP1917 there
was an appropriation -of $3,000 for the pur-
pose cf extending a telephone line fron
Pointe Sapin to Kouchibouguac in tIhe
county of Kent, New Brunswick, which
county I have the honour to represent, the
distance between the two places being in
the vicinity of twenty miles. A telephone
line was constructed in the early part of the
summer of 1919 from Pointe Sapin to the
mouth of the Kouchibouguac river instead
of to Kouchibouguac village, the business
place for that part of the county, and the
general public expected that the proposed
line would connect with the telephone sys-
tom at that place. I find in the Auditor
General's reports the following item with
reference to the expenditures for that pur-
pose:

Chatham-Escuminac-Sapin Line, extension to
Kouchibouguac ($991.80)-Lachute Shuttle Co.,
brackets, $39; W. S. Loggie & Co., 470 cedar
poles, $940; $979; advertising, $12.80.

In order to show the .committee the great
necessity cf having a telephone line from
Pointe Sapin to Kouchibougua-c to connect
with the telephone line at that place I will
state that Pointe Sapin is on the seashore
in the northern part of Kent county about
twenty miles from Kouchibouguac, which
is the first village to the south and about
thirty miles from the town of Richibucto
where Pointe Sapin people have to go for a
medical man or to transact any other ,im-
portant, business. , There is a great deal of
business transacted there during the sum-
mer season and it is the headquarters of the
great fishing district. Four or five lobster
canning factories, which'employ a large
number of people, are also located there.
Instead of building a line to sonnect at
Kouchibouguac, as it was understood would
be done, the Government simply built the
said line to the mouth of the river. No
connection was established at that place, it
merely connected with iMr. Loggie's can-
ning factory. When it was publicly an-
nounced that the Government intended to
build a telephone line from Pointe Sapin
to Kouchibouguac I can assure you that
the project was approved-of by the general
public. I for one was under the impression
that the Government 'would do this, other-
wise I would have opposed it. In order to
show where I stood in the matter I would

[Mr. Rowell.]

like to read some correspondence which
took place between the Minister of Public
Works -and myself. I am sorry to take up
the time of the -committee at this early hour
of the morning bu am doing so because it
is imùperatively necessary. On June 4, 1919,
I wrote to the minister as follows:

Hon. F. B. CARvELL,

Minister of Public Works, Ottawa.
Dear Sir,-Would you be good enough to in-

form me if it ýis the intention of the Govern-
ment to-put up this summer a telephone be-
tween Pointe Sapin and Kouchibouguac. I un-
derstand that Mr. W. S. Loggîe had the con-
tract for the hauling of ail the necessary poles
for the said line and I am now informed that
ail the poles are on the spot at the present
time and I hope that the said ine will be com-
pleted during the season.

Yours truly,
A. T. Leger.

In reply to the foregoing letter I received
this communication: 4

Ottawa, 5th June, 1919.
Dear Mr. LEGER:

In reply to yours of the 4th inst., it is the
intention of the Department to construct the
line referred to between Pointe Sapin and
Kouchibouguac. The poles were procured dur-
ing the winter and, I am informed, are now on
the ground ready for setting.

Sincerely yours,
•F. B. Carvel.

A. T. Leger, Esq., M.P.

This letter did not satisfy me exactly
from whait I had gathered from the people
in that part of the country, so on the 6th
of June I wrote again ta Mr. Carvell, as
follows':

Yours of yesterday regardfing telephone line
between Kouchibouguac and Pointe Sapin to
hand and contents noted. I am pleased to
know that this telephone line Iwill be (built up
this summer.

Now, I would like further information in this
matter. Would you be good enough to let me
know who bas the contract for the procuring
or hauling of ail the poles 'for the said tele-
phone line? Were tenders called for, and what
prices were paid per piece or per hundred
poles?

Sincerely yours,
A. T. LEGER.

In reply I got a letter, dated June 10,
from the department, signed by Mr. D. H.
Keeley, General Superintendent, in which
he stated:

By direction of the bon. the Minister of
Public Works I beg to state in reply to your
letter of the 6th instant that an advertisement
was issued in March 1918, for tenders for the
required quantity of poles 640 more or less of
cedar 25 feet long and 5 inches across the top;
but there was only one tender receivedh (from
Mr. L. J. Loggie at $2.ß0 per pole), which was
considered too high, because there had been pre-
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viously received an offer of supply fom Mr.
P. A. Robichaud at $2 per pole.

Inquiries were made along the route ef the
Uine for potes distributed at thé price cf $2
each, and ln October, .19.18, Mr. J. A. Man-
zurette of Lower Sapin was arranged wtth at
that price. Later on bowever, Mr. Manzerolte,
.in November, 19,18, -withdrew 'bis offer, where-
upon a similar offer rwas made by Mfr. L. J.
Loggie and accepted. The potes have now ail
been delivered atong the route at the price of $2
uach and the work of construction ras started
on the 2nd mast., under the tforernanshlp of the
general repairer for the district, 11r. M. Ram-
say, cf Chathamo, who le te engage bande tein-
porarity along -the line as it progresses. The
work witt likeIy be completed. before the end
of Juty.

'Yours faitb.fudy,
D. H. KEELY,

Generat Superiqntendent.
Now, it wiu te noticed that. the 6iret

tender et L. J. Loggie rwae for $2.50 per pole,
and the next tender was by P. A. Robi-
chaud for $2 per pole. Later on the de-
partment tried te get -the peles dietributed
for $2 apiece, and a man Jby the naine et
Mr. J. A. 'Manzerolle offered te haul for $2.
But he withdrew hie offer. I 'weuld hUke te
know why the off er of L. J. Loggie was
accepted wben Robichaud bail prevîouely
off ered te do the work et $2 per poie as
againt, -the offer ocd L. J. Loggie of $2.50.

'Mr. AIRCHAMBAULT: le the Mr. Loggie
zny hon. friend is referrîng te -the hon.
menrber for Northuznberland?

Mr. -LEGER: No,' it la net. The member
for Northumberland la W. S. boggie, te
whem I wil refer later on. f wae a littie
surprieed that Robichaud did net get the
contract, and it le stili a mystery te me why
be çlid net. Non, Mr. Ohairman, you wilI
note that the hon. minisier did net mention
in his letter that this uine nas te end et
the m'outh of the river. He always said
it was te go te Kouchibouguse. Tbat is
the only place where the business of that
district 15 dope. Thepost office bears the
namne of Kouchibeuguac.

Borne bon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.-
Mr. LEGER: Hon, gentleman wilI have.

te learn that naine. Many of tbem I ex-
peet cannotwrite it or speli it, 'but if they
nul come te me'I shahl be bappy te de it
for them. New, the minister neyer men-
tioned that this uine was going te end at
meuth of the river, he always said Kouchi-
bouguac, and I believed at the tie that
be intended te conneet with that teleplione
uine. On my return: home last July atter
the end of the session I was informed that
the line was bult from Pointe Sapin,. net
te Kouchiboug-uac, as nas expected, but

te the moutb of the river, -direct te the
W. S3. Loggie Lobster Canning Factory-

Some hon. MEMBERS:- Shame.

Mr. LEGER:-I am serry that I have te
mention the namne et an hon. member, but
I cannet do anything aise in the matter.

Mr. ARCHAMBAULT: Tbe hon. main-
ber for Northumberland?

Mr. LEGER: Mr. Chairman, rny hon.
friand frein Northumberland, Mr. Loggia-

Borne hion. MEMBERS: Order.

Mr. LEGEIR: -bas a lobster canning
factery at Pointe Sapin, and anether factory
et the meuth et the Kouchdibouguac river,
and VMhs lina et telephone connects the two
factories, and thare is ne other office aleng
tbe new Uine; it dees net accommodate
anyone else. I will rad te tbe House an
extract frein a letter wbich will erroborate
wbat I bave just said. The writer statee:-
-beg te Say that the Governinent telephone <se
cilled) ends et W. S. Loggia's factory and as
far as I know te not in any other place on the
route. It 18 nothing more than a private line
for W. S. Loggi--

Soe hon. MEMBRS: Shame.

Mr. LEGER: (reading)
-it should corne up and conneet -at the post

office here.
That cerrobeirates nhat I bave juet said.

In April hast I received the fohlowing
latter:

KoucnmeonGAc, N.B.
ApriI 12, 1920.

Aueusrus LEGBR, M.P.,
OTTAWA, CA.,-,

Sîa,-KnoMwtng yoGur interoelt in ait that Per-.
tains to the weifara cf your ?ec«tors, I write te
asc yen te) mm yeur inllumnce, te ebtaln a tele-
phone lie f air the nio.th aide of Keuchibcuguac
Riven The diletiance 'between the WdePhonie Une
fain Keuchtbouguac village te the Mmle fren
L-oggia faotory le onty about tbîree miles. The
lune frein Pointe Savin te Loggie's factory lu cf
ne uise te us. "0f course, se undnetamd wbat
it m«umi tic Lohggie." Could ne net bave a line
oonnfeoting these two UInes mentliened?. We are
at a very omn disadvsantage by havtng no
telephane and wse aumn yen we nudl higbly
apprecote every effort yen nill make lan our
behuit! te obtain oea I noed lce tc bave a
telepone du niy own bouse ad I amn quttea nil-
tdaw to do my shamre cf wor, uuch s getting
saine pous for this Mime.

Tnmsai thait yen niR oentlawe to take an
active dnteret lin aur neilfare I an,

Yoiurs reupeotfulIy,
CEAS. WILLIAM 5.

Atter I 'received thîs letter I wr9te te the
min.ieter as toilons:
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OTTAWA, April 21st, 1920.

Honauirable J. D. REID,
Aoting Minister of Public Works,

Ottawa.

Hoinourable and Deair Sir,-I have an applica-
tion fram one Mr. Cha)rles Wil'lianis, of Kou-

chibQouguae, In the Oounty of Kent. N.B., for on
extension of thie telephone line from the Une

now airealdy built by the Governnment, from
Pointe Sapin to the Loggie Company Lobster
Oanning Factory, ot the mouth of the Kouchi-

bouguac 'irver, to the Kouchibouguac village, a
distance of about three miles, which extension
of line would accommodate a great many

people in that district, and also all the people
of Pointe Sapin.

Mr. Wiliasns offers to give all the .afsistance

passible by procuring some material for said
Une, which application I would ask for your
most earnest consideration.

An eairly reply would oblige,
Yours truly.

I will not charge hon. gentleman who
was then Acting Minister of Public Works
with any del-iberate delay; my letter must
have miscarried in some way, because I
have always found the minister to be very
prompt in replying to correspondence. So
you will see, Mr. Chairman, that this
telephone line was built for the sole pur-
pose olf accommodating my hon. friend
from Northumberland (Mr. Loggie) at the
public expense, and no one else. I am
sorry thet I have to make such a decla-
ration, blt I feel that it is my duty to do
so. When the people's money is expended
for such a purpose the country should

know about it, and I wish also to show
te the country that I have been no party
to the 'deal. The Government must take
full responsibility for the whole matter.
1 have asked the Government on different
occasions for small grants for river dredg-
ing, repairing of wharfs, the buoying of
ohannels, accommodation to fishermen and
farmers and the handling of mud fertilizer
for their land, but the Government bas
not responded by meeting the needs of the
people. I may say right here that I am
informed by a reliable source that it bas
been reported by the flovernment inspector
for the Chatham district that dredging will
be carried on this summer at or near the
Toggie lobster factory at the mouth of the
Kouchibouguac river,-which would ac-
commodate my bon. friend from Northum-
berland. But, Sir, the Government seem
to have plenty money with which to build
telephone lines for private concerns. As
T have said, not a word was mentioned in
letters received from the minister of his
intention to end that telephone line at the

Loggie factory at the mouth of the river.
Now we understand why the whole matter

[Mr..Leger.]

was net made public before; and this is
a couise which I condemn. If the Govern-
ment had built a line to Kouchibouguac
and then a short line to the W. S. Loggie
Company's canning factory it would not
be so lyad, but no; they give this private
company full accommodation and the gen-
eral public none. I therefore want some
explaation from the Government why
this line was built for a private concern,
at a cost to the country of thousands of
dollars. Why should this line bave been
built for a rich concern at the expense
of the poor people of the country? I would
like to know what was the cost of putting
up this telephone line. The amoun't does
not appe'ar in the public accounts. I make
this matter public because the people of
my county are not satisfied with regard to
it. The needs set forth by the letter from
Mr. Williams. which I read a few moments
ago, have met with no response, and I
hope that the Government will give some
attention to this m.atter and state why this
work was done at the expense of the pub-
lie to assist a private concern.

Mr. LOGGIiE: I want to say first of all
that I do not own any lobster factory in
Kouchibouguac district. There is nothing
in the construction of that line that
I know of that is not perfectly regular.
Kouchibouguac village has a public tele-
phone and bas had such for many years.
The district at the mouth of the river that
connects with Pointe Sapin did not
have any telephones and as it is a very

important part of Kent county
2 a.m. as regards the shipping of fresh

fish; it was in the public inter-
est that telephone connection should be had
with the other portion of the Government
line, namely, Escuminac point. There has
been a telegraph line between Chatham and
Escuminac point for the last thirty or forty
years. Recentl'y it has been changed to a
telephone line, and it was that line that
was connected up with Chatham.

To provide for the purchase of the Lotbinière
and the Megantie Railway under authority of
Chapter 22, Statutes of Canada, 1916, together
with interest at 5 per cent from lst, April,
1920, $336,875.

Mr. PARENT: Has this amount been
paid to the railway company?

Mr. J. D. REID: We could not possibly
pay it until the money is: voted.

Mr. FIELDING: Would the minister give
us some particulars as to how 'this sum was
reached?
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Mr. J. D. REff D: The de4>uty will1 be here

in a few mioments. We can let this. item
êtand and- corne back to it later.

Item stands.

Canadian Government Raiways--To provide
for payment of expenses In connection with
acquisition of the Grand* Trunk and associated
railway systemns--additionai amount required,

Mr. MACKEN7IE KING: When ia the
arbitration likely to proceed?

Mr. J. D. REID: The officiais are getting
ail t.he evidierce together. They have been
at work for.some trne. The arbitr-ators will
be appointed within a few days.

(Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Not until Par-
liament has prorogued.

Mr. J. D. REID - That has nothing to do
with it.

Loan to Grand Trunk Raiiway Company of
Canada, not exceeding $25,000.000.

Mr. J. D. REID: I beg to move to amend
this item 'by adding after the word "made"
in the eighteenth line the wordIs "for any of
the foregoing purposes". The officiais tell
me that this wili. make the purpose of the
item more clear.

Amendinent agreed ta.
~Mr. MACK<ENZIE KING: Why didi the

minister leave this -item, of $25,000,000. to
the very, laet moment? Why 'was it flot
brought down, in. the Main Estimates?

Mr. J. D. RELD: We have ha& auditors
at work investigating the Grand Trunk's
books to find out just what the situation
was, and wliat money woulà be required.
We. couid not proiceed until the Bill vas
passed.

Publie Works-Generally-Barracks for Per-
manent Force, $100,000.

'Mr. MACKENZIE KING: This is another
extravagance. What is thieý for?

~Mr. J. D.. RIMD: The amwunt is towardsa
the construction of barracks. for the Per-
manent Force. The ]>epartment of Milctia
auxd Delence in a letter d'ated July 19, re-
quested that barracks be provid'ad as fol-
lows. "«Military isatrict No. 2, construction
of a two-barrack building at Toronto for
two equadrons.'* Then, followa a compre-
hensive êcheme, for berracks at a total cost
of $2,20,500. We are flot prdceeding with
all of that, but are just asking for $ 100,000
at the present, Urne. That goes ta show
that they have eut the Estimate down fromn
$2,202,500 ta $100,000.

291

Mr. MAiCKENZIE KING: It aise goes to
show that the criticismn of the leader of t.he
Opposition has had me effect. The Min-
ister of 3filitia announeed, in committee
the other day that the Goverunment intended
te bring &own a Suppleniientary Estimate for
$2,202,5W0, but now they are asking for $1010,-
000. I congratulate the *Government on
*having cornte to its senses in redu-cing this
item by over $2,000,000, and I wouid con-
gratulate them stiil further if they would
eut the item out altogether..

Hax'bours and Rivera--Nova Scotia, $54.185.
Mr. SPFNNEY: I wish to call the min-

ister's attention to a petition that has been
forwarded by the residents of Port Mait-
land and surrounding district asking
for the construction of a brýakwater there,
which- is essential ini the prosec-atton of
their fishing. I do flot wish to take up
time at this late hour in going more f uily
into the requirements but, I would urge that
this petition be f'avourably considered by
the Public Works Departrnent. The resi-
dent engineer endorsed -the action of the
residenis of that place in making an effort
te procure this. assistance in order that
they may be able to carry on their industry,
and bring it to its fullest developmnent. I
would like te hear some expression from
the minister in regard te the carrying out
cf the work required at that place.,

Mr. J. D. REID:'- We had a petition f rom.
the iesidents of the locality for a new break-
water at Port Maitlaüd. We have one ther 'e
now but it is-not suitable. Owing te heavy
expenditures we haver decided that we would.
ýsk the people to wait for another year for
a new breakwater. We are repairing the
old one during the present year. The de-
partment intend looking into the whole mat-
ter and getting an estimate with a view to
taking the malter up at. the -next session
cf the House.

Lighthouse and coast service-to provide'a
further amount to pay Government pension to
pilot Joseph Bugene Lýaéhance.* $800.

Mr. PARENI: What is the policy cf the
,Government with regard tothe payment of
pensions ta pilots? I understand that a
pilot at the age cf sixty-five is bound ta gel
eut cf the service and that hie then receives
a pension. Has, that' policy been followed by
the Government P

Mr. BA4LANTYNE: The Quebec pilot-
age district is the only one in Canada where
pilote get any pension whatsoever. Il is
an old arrangement that vas entered into
when Mr. Brodeu-- was Minister of 'Marine.
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Mr. PARENT: I am aware that in cer-
tain cases the department has decided that
at the age of sixty-five pilots have to get
out of the service, and that in some in-
atances it has given pensions to men of
sixty-nine and seventy years of age. I
would like to know if there is any definite
policy or whether the department can put a
man on pension at any age?

Mr. BALLANTYNE: The age at which a
man is supposed to be pens.ioned is sixty-
five.

Mr. MIACKENZIE KING: The hon. mem-
ber for Queen's, P.El., (Mr. Sinclair)
asked me when this item came up if I
would request the minister to bé kind
enough to send him a copy of all petitions,
correspondence, telegrams and recommen-
dations by the officials of the Governnent
or any other persons with regard to the
building of a lighthouse at Little Sands,
P.E.I., this year. He also asks that the
minister shalWsend him the name and sal-
ary of the lighthouse keeper at Little Sands,
P.E.I., the date of his appointment, the
names of other applicants for the position
and the name or names of .persons recom-
mending the appointment of the present
incumbent.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: Yes, I will be very
glad to see that this information is immedi-
ately sent.

Purchasing Comm&ision-salaries and con-
tingencies, $90,000.

Mr. ARCHAMBAULT: What is that Pur-
chasing Commission?

Mr. J. D. REID: There is the Purchasing.
Commission. Sir Hormisdas Laporte is
chairman and there are two or three mem-
bers of the commission.

Mx. LRCHAMBAULT: Is it a Purchasing
Commission for ail the departments?

Mr. J. D. REID: Mt is a Purchasing
Commission 'te purchase tfor all the depart-
ments. It was o.rganized: during the war.
OriginaAly Sir EdWard Kemp wias chairman
and Jthere were aiso on the board Mr. Gault,
and ýSir Hormisdas Laporte. Now Sir Ed-
ward Kemp and Mr. GauIt have ceased te
be members and there are two other gentle-
men in their places.

Mr. ARCHAM'BAULT: This is a War
Puoehasing Commission?

Mr. J. D. REID: It was the Wsr Pur-
chasing Commission. We do not caal it
that now, 'but simply the Purchasing Com-
mission.

[Mr. Ballantyne.]

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: The Govern-
ment introduced a Bill to provide for a
Purchasing Commission and ýthe Prime Min-
ister said that he never felt that a Bill
was nore necessary than this one. Could
the hon. gentleman inform us why they
did not proceed with the Bill?

Mr. J. D. REID: Hon. gentlemen opposite
gave us so much opposition, we did not
want ito keep the session any longer and
we are going to work with the present com-
mission until next session.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: This commis-
sion has no authority under any. Act of this
Par'iament?

Mr. J. D. REID: The commission can go
on iby Order in Council and do the same
work ithat 4% has been doing in the past.
Every expenditure made goes through this
commission.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: 1s it not tirme
to get back to the position where commis-
sions will proceed under Act ef Parliament
instead of by Order in Council? When the
Government found it necessary to with-
draw the Bill and not proceed with it they
ought ,to stop paying out fuither money
for commissions under the authority of an
Order in Council.

Mr. J. D. REID: The commission has so
far worked well and proved a suecess. The
matter iwill be taken up again next session.
No hairm wial be done in the meantime.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: But $90,000 will
be spent.

Mr. J. D. REID: Even under the Bill
we rwould have spent that money.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: It is quite
apparent that the Bill wou(ld have never
pasaed this Parliament and the Govern-
ment ought to take note of the attitude of
Parliament towaxds a measure cd this kind.
It was perfectly obvious that hon. genitle-
men on the Government aide were just as
strongly opposed to the 'Purchasing Com-
mission as hon. gentlemen on Ithis side. It
was 'made apparent that Parliament was
against this policy, so much iso ithat the
Governmnent did not dare to proceed with
the legislation. I[t is thereifore going beyond
the bounds &lf decency for the Government
to propose to perpetuate this•commission by
Order in Couneil. I protest strongly against
any further expenditure under Order in
Council for any Purchasing Commission. If
the Governnent wishes te have a Purchas-
ing Commission let it get authority from
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Parliaument. RII it cannot get Vhat aiuthkwity
it shlould etk>p proceeding under Order in
Counol.* I taike very strong exception to
expending a. single five cent pieoe for the
perpetuation of. this body.

Mr. LEMIEUX: The Bill seeking to ac-
coxnplish, this-purpose has been before the
House for three sessions and at none of
themn bas it made amy progress. Despite
that fact the ýGovernnient persistsa in re-
taining the services of these gentlemen,
who axct as, if they were a departmnent of the
Government aithougli they have no0 Parlia-
mentary authority for dodng so. This is
playing fast and loose with the traditions
of the House.

Mr. MA4CKENZIE, KIN~G: Certiainly it is.

Mr. LEfMIEUX: 1 have the high-est regard
for Sir Hormisdas Laporte 'but he, like the
rest o4f us, ils bound by' the aiuthority of
Pazhjament. Parliament refuses to'grant that
authority, and the sentiment is ,pretty
general enboth saies of the Houes that
w1ii1st this commission, during the war,
was, in a position te render soins serviceý
te the 9tate, now that the war is over sand
normal conditions prevail it bas ceased to
be cf amy use., I arn therefore surprised
îo 'ftid -an item in the Estimates for the
-pur pose of perpetuating the commission. 1
was niot haire when this question came up
duringý the present eessiôn but Il was present
when it Wais discussed last session and
the session before. The President of the
PrivY Coicil (lMr. B.owell> faîthered the
Bill and seeiped moet asnxious te have it
paseed; but lie f ound that the opposition
on the Gotvernmênt aide was, if anything,
more strenuous than on this aide. Wlien
the Presidenit of the. Privy Council daw
that the Bull was aittaicked ifromn the right
and from the laft, front the north and front
the south, he allowèd it te drop. -Neyer-
theleasshe is s0 aécustomied to ignore the
aiuthority of Parauiament that lie has ini-
serted, an item In the Eatimnates in order
to continue this bodyJii existence. I want
to knowlfront thé minister how many
offcers are employed1by the commission and
what are its fun ctionst How does the
commission operate nowý that the war la
%over> Where are the' offices of the com-
misstion, hovt nuch do wè pay for those
offices, what stuiff is èmployed by the com-
mission aind to whom dlo they report theïr
ýativitiee? We are entitled to know thesee
facts. Are we te vote a-large sum of money
every session tho titis commission without
hav¶ing any report of its operationsP That

is simply flaunting the aiuthority of Par-
hiament.

Mr. J. D. ]REID 1- could net, just ait the
moment,' give the hion. member a list of the
officers and staff connected with the comn-
mission but their nmes a ppear every year
in the report of the Auditor General, s0
they can be easily pricured. - hey are
practically the same lromn year te year,
altbough a few changes may take place
;-om time to time-as seine officiais resign
aind others take their place. The work of
the commission lias been many ti11tes ex-
plained; 1 think the hon. member hinseil
was present when the Prime Minister spoke
very strongly of the work 'of the commis-'
sion -and explained its operations in det «ail.

Mr. LEMIJEfUX: He spoke for the Bill.

Mr. J. D. RÛEID: Ne,,When the resolution
wais up, and explained the operations 0f
the commission.- In a word, -the commis-
sion operates in this way:-Ail the depart-
mente musat make their requisitions for
supplies tbý the commission which calls for
tenders and purchases the needed.supplies
indepéndently of any departmneut. The sum.
in the 'Estimates is for the carrying on of
the conmission's work. If the amount for
salaries and, other purposes'is not required,
it will not bie expended. The Prime Min-,
isterin his explanatictu expressed the view
-and that je the view of the -Government-
that -tihe commission effected a very great
saving during the war and is still continu-
itg te do ýgood woizk.* It is true there was
opposition o~n -'both sides ai the lieuse when
the resolution was introduced, but the Gov-
,ernment feel they could not cut it off with-
ont having a littie time te eee whether the
goed work that the coimmission has dune i
the past, and is s'ill doing, s-hould moot býe
continuled. .Under te 'circumstances 1
.would ask that the item stand aisit is aind
let the matter corne up «gain ait the next
sitting àaid be fully discussed.

Mr. LEMIEUX: I -have no doubt that
during the war the commission rendered
valuable7 service. The work J&k performed
was in connection with war contracta and
every saucli contraet wa5 submi#ed to îts
judgment. But the War is long'since ovel;
,and the Governmeût muet ýlilvé feund tfiere
wa5 no n-ecessity of maiintaining sucli a war
exerescence. Are, we going to ignore the
authority of Pairliament tothe extent pro-
posed? Parliament hias refused, and ziglit-
ly refused, to create such a depairtment.
The Government wanted not only te create
a new departmenit but to place a minister
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in charge and have the commission under
his authority. Both parties in Parliament
considered it was an unnecessary expendi-
ture now that the war is over. In spite of
the expressions of opinion that came from
both sides the Government now proposes by
a round about way to perpetuate the com-
mission which it was the desire of Parlia-
ment to abolish. I do not see how we can
possibly do that.

Mr. ARCHAMBAULT: May I ask the
minister when the name of this body was
changed? If I understand correctly the
commission was created by Order in Coun-
cil during the war and in that Order in
Council the title of "War Purchasing Com-
mission " was applied. Now we find in the
Estimates an item of $90,000, not for the
" War Purchasing Commission" but
simply for the " Purchasing Commission."
I ask the minister if the old War Purchas-
ing Commission has been abolished and a
new one created?

Mr. J. D. REID: The Order in Council
appointing the War Purchasing Commis-
sion is the authority under which it is now
operating. The omission of the word "War"
in the Estimates does not affect the com-
mission or its powers. There is no doubt
at all that the commission did excellent
work during the war and in the opinion of
the Government is still continuing to do so.

Mr. ARCHAMBAULT: But the opinion
of Parliament is against it.

Mr. J. D. REID: The hon. mAmber may
think that the proposal would not have car-
ried in the House. My opinion is that it
would have. However we were busy with
other matters and did not press it. No
harm can result from the commission con-
tinuing as it is until next session. If the
Government had been of the opinion that
the non-passage of the Bill would have
abolished the commission, it would have
put that Bill through. At least it would
have submitted it to the House and I am
satisfied it would have passed.

Mr. ARCHAMBAULT: Was it not
specially provided that this commission
was only to be in operation during the war?

Mr. J. D. REID: No.
Mr. ARCHAMBAULT: Not created only

for the war?
Mr. J. D. REID: No.
Mr. ARCHAMBAULT: Is my hon. friend

sure of that?
Mr. LEMIEUX: It was created only for

the war, because when the Bill was intro-
[Mr. Lemieux.]

duced it was stated by the Prime Minister
(Sir Robert Borden), and especially by the
President of the Privy Council (Mr. Rowell),
that the work of that commission had been
so efficient during the war that it should
be maintained now as a department of the
Government. We objected to that because
we said that while during the war there
were so many very large contracts that it
required the special attention of men of
their ability and experience to see if this
or that contract should be awarded, for
normal conditions there was an officer in
each department who looked after the pur-
chases of his department. I instanced the
Post Office Department, the Public Works
Department-in fact every department, and
I said it wa simply surplusage of em-
ployees and spending money uselessly to
appoint a purchasing commission; and the
opposition was so strong from both sides of
the House that the Bill was dropped in
three different sessions.

Mr. DOHERTY: I think there is a mis-
apprebension on the part of hon. gentle-
men who are criticising this item. It is
true that the War Purchasing Commission
was created by an Order in Council and had
in view of special conditions in connection
with war purchasing. It is likewise true
that a Bill was introduced to constitute a
statutory body, to be known as a Purchas-
ing Commission. It is also true that that
Bill has not been passed. But the purchas-
ing of supplies for the public service is
part of the function of the Government.
There ia no statutory provision, for in-
stance, for a purchasing agent in each de-
partment; he is not created by statute.
There is no statutory provision determin-
ing through what agencies the purchasing
of the Government shall be carried on, and
how it shall be supervised. Though there
be no such statute, Parlament has voted,
together with other salaries, the salaries of
the agents departmentally employed to at-
tend to the purchasing. The Government
required no statutory authorization -for that
purpose; and if the Government should in
its judgment deem it wise that the whole
of the purchasing should be generally
supervised, it requires no statutory author-
ization to provide officers to attend to that
supervision. The Government does require to
come te this House to have voted the sal-
aries and the expenses of those officers,
just as they require to have voted the sal-
aries and expenses of any other officers
who, in its judgment, it may consider use-
ful for carrying on that part of its busi-
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ness whioh consista in purchasing those
things required to ho purchased for the pub-
lic services. It is purely a matter oi ad,
ministration hbow you will carry on the pur-
,oha 'sing.-

An hbon. MEMBER: Do net obstruct your
own Estimates.

Mr. DOHERTY: It 'was thought that it
might be diesiraible to create a bodyr to whom
special siatutory powers would be given to
control the purchasing. That plan, for the
time iheing al ail eveénts, is flot bsing pro-
ceeded wjth. But that does not withdraw
ifrom the Government its responsibility for
the purchasing of supplies and its right
therefore to take such methods as may seem.
ini its judg-ment. wisest to secure that that
purehasing may be most prudently do-ne.

Now, Vthis House ie asi<ed. to vote the
necesswary money for a body that shall ses
that the .purchasiing operations of al1 of the
departmnents, are so made to fit in with
each other as to rebound to the greatest
public advantage. It is for the expenises
necessary to provide that additional protec-
tion' and precaution that this House is now
askedto pass this vote. It is just as simple
as that. This Hoduse is flot as'ked for a dollar
for-any atatutory body-for the body which
it was in contemplation to create by the
bill that was presented to this House.

Mr. BUREAU: 1 think the reasoning of
the Minister of Justice ('Mr. Doherty) is
ahsolutely false. This commission was
created as a war measure. My hon. frieùd
says; that the Government is responsible for
the commissions. it creates. We have had s
very good example of what commissions
will do and how the Government will shoul-
d1er isa responsibility. In anticipation of ,a
report on the classification we were' called
upon te> vote moneys o-ver 'which Parliament
has mbsolute control, and we are told that
the Civil Service Commnisedon 'was to. 2ake
that report 'which would be deposited on the
table of the House. It was not deposited,
but skill we *had to vote the moniey. The
proof of thé fact that the War Purchasing
Commission was a matter of ýadmini8tration
is the circumsitance that for three successive
sessions. we have had on the Order Paper a
resolution to create, not a war purchasing
commission but a purchasing commission.
'If itï- le a mnatter absolutely in the jurisdic-
tion of the Government, why do they come
to Pa-eliament for authority?

Mr. DOHERTY: Because it was proposed
to create what would be a statutory body.
We do_ not pretend. that thisi purchasing
commission to perform t)jie functionis that

are indicated is goîng te be endowed with
any statutory powers.

Màr. AR4JHAMBAULT: The hon. Minister
of Railways (Mr. Reid) did.

Mr. DOHERTY: I did not have the ad-
vantage of being in the Hôuse when the
Minister of Railways stated his undexStand-
ing of the Iposition, and I am not called
upon to discuss what he said. It bas been
neceseary for me to look into the question
of whether the body that we have in mind
to employ for the purpose I have pointed
out, could be lawfully- employed by the
Government in the performance of that
administrative duty of making purchases.
If having fallen te me te look into it I
reached the conclusion-and I may 9ay that
that view is sharedi by the law officers of
the Crown-that it is quite within the
general powera of the Government te take
every reasonable precaution to see that-the
purchasing is properly carried out. The
purchasing commission which wil carry ocm
in virtue cf this vote will not be a bodyr
with any statutory jpowers; it wi11 be in theý
samne position as any other employées who.
might be charged :by the Government with
the performance of certain duties at a
certain remuneration, and for the expenses
.o! whose operations it is natural and proper
that the Government should provide.

Mr. BUREAU: I ido not think that the
minietei"s argument is good. The Goverxi-
ment is hiding behind the Purchasing Coin-
missiin just as it le hiding behindthe Civil
Service Commission, and if we corne forward
with any criticîamn we are told that a comn-
mission wee appointed te protect the public.
The members of this commission a"e iot
under any departmnent, and the Govern-
ment say: we are not responsibie. lereto-
fore there hms been -a purchasing agent ini
every department. There ie no use in voting
W9,000 fer the purpoee o! protecting the
Government in whatever misdeeds znay be
Soxmitted- in iconnection with the purchase
of supplies.

To provide, by way of advances te Victoria
(B.,C.) Shipowners LimIted, fo the. construction
of four vesseis at an estimatéd cost of $250,000
for each vessel, nlot less than 60 per cent of the
workmnen empioyed In such construction to be
returned soldiers; advances to be mnade on pro-
gressNcertifIcates under the supervision of art
engineer of the Department of Marine and flot:
to exceed 175,000 on each vessel. Such ad-
vances to be secured by first mnortgage on the

-vessels and to be repayable with Interest at the-
rate of 6 per cent per annum, such Intereat to.
be a first charge on the aggregate net operating:
revenue fron the vessels. Aise to provide salary
of a (iovernment inspecter at a rate nlot ex-
ceeding $250.00 per montb, $703,000. -
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Mr FIELDING: Surely somebody will
give us an explanation of this rather unu-
sual, item.

Mr. TOLMI'E: When the soldiers came
back, 12,000 more returned men located in
British Columbia than went away from that
province. During 1919 a contract was con-
pleted at Victoria for the construction of
twenty ships for the French Government.
Accordingly a large number of men were
released from employment; about 5,000 men,
4,000 of whom were returned soldiers, were
out of employment in Victoria city alone.
A proposal came from some VictoIrians that
the Government advance $700,000 for the
construction of four -shipe, lumber carriers
of the brigantine type, on condition that
the company put up $75,000 on each ship.
The money' was to be loaned at the rate oIf
six per cent. The proposal was brought to
Ottawa in December, and after very careful
consideration,. and having particular regard
to the fact that there were a large number
of unemployed soldiers in that district, it
was decided to make the loan. As I have
said, the ships are now under construction
and it is agreed that at least 250 men will be
given empioyment on each ship. As you
are all aware, there is a very great demand
for lumber carriers out there, and the freight
rate is high-around $54 a thousand feet, I
believe. In 1915 out of fifty-two cargoes of
ilumber that left the Pacific coast for British
ports only two were loaded on the Canadian
side, simply because the Americans control-
:led alil the available bottoms. I think, there-
fore, that these lumber carriers will pay
their way very well, and at present the re-
establi.shment of a -large number of returned
soldiers is being assisted by their construc-
tion.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: On what date
did the Government decide upon this loan?

Sir -HENRY DRAYTON: The contract was
arranged under Order in Councl,-a copy
of which l shall be pleased to table, if
my hon. friend so desires-passed on the
24th of December, 1919. That was the time
when unemployment was, perhaps, at its
peak, and when there was a great deal of
apprehension with regard to conditions in
that ,part of the country. The hon. member
(Mr. Fielding) says that this is an extra-
ordinary item. Well, it is.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: What was the
date of the by-election in Vancouver?

Mr. TOIIMIE: October 27th.
[Mr. Bureau.]

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: I do not think
that the election had anything to do with
it.

Mr. MCKENZIE KING: Were any
promises made at election time?

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: There were a
great many hungry people out there and a
great many people out of work. It was an
extraordinary act, but an extraordinary
situation was being dealt with. The con-
tract was charged against the Demobiliza-
tion Appropriation Act, 1919, which provided
that the money appropriated under it might
be used, among other tidngs, for the pro-
motion of trade, industry and transporta-
tion facilities, 'and for the ,carrying out of
any measures deemed necessary or advis-
able by the Governor in Council in conse-
quence of war. The non-employment of
these returned soldiers was certainly one
of the results of the war, and certainly the
adoption of this course tended to promote
trade and industry.

Mr. TOLLMIE: Two or three suggestions
have been made from the other side to-
night which I have been rather sorry to
hear. They have 'been strong hints to the
effect that I was elected by some means
that were not exactly straight. I want to
say that I have lived in that country; I
am known out there, and I think I have a
very fair reputation, even if I say so my-
self. I want to say quite clearly that I am
not here because I cannot be anywhere else.
I am not here to make a living. Any time I
cannot conie here without doing something
that is not straight I will stay on the Paci-
fi.c coast.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: The minister
nust not take any comments too much to
heart; every one has implicit faith in his
integrity. But the minister surely knows
some of his colleagues well enough to under-
stand that they have an appreciation of
elections and their significance which, per-
haps, he in his innocence 'bas not gained
as yet.

Dernobilization-Department of Public Wores
-completion of construction, rents, etc., $1,-
250,000.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: This item, I
notice, comes under the head of "Denobil-
ization."

Mr. J. D. REID: Yes, it is in connection
with military buildings, military hospitals,
soldiers' civil re-establishment hospitals,
and so on.
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Mr. MAOKEN&ZIE KING: We -have al-
ready voted sume for eoldier, settlement,
hospitais, -and so on; why do the items
which the minister has mentioned come
under tihie particular heading?

Mr. J. D., REID: I could noît éay why.
The amount is to settle -up contracts
for buildings t)hat 'have heen under con-
struction; it is not for new builings.

Mr. MACKENZIF, KING: To include
expenses for construction in the demobil-
ization vote would seeni to be a contradic-
tion of ternis.

Publie Works chargeable to Income-harbours
and rivers--Britlsh Columbla-Sunflyside-re-
storation of float, 33,000.

Mr. J. D. REID: My hon. friend (Mr.
Fieldig) asked me a lew moments ago how
we arri-ved at the valuation of the Lotbî-
nière and iMegantic railway. I have now
the Act before mne. The hon. member will
rememiber that in thiat Act we agreed te
take over three railways, and the Act
stated that the value as determined by the
Exehequer Court ci CJanada was te ha:

The actual cost of said raiiway less subsidies
and less depreciation, but not to exoeed $4,349,-
000, exclusive of outstanding bonded indebted-
ness, whieh is to beassumned by theGovern-
ment, but not to exceed in ail $2,500,000.

*The way that was made up wýs this. We
were ta. take over the Quebec -and Sagueniay,
that is, after tihe judgment of tjhe Exehequer
Court had been given, at the maximum
value of $4,019,000, the Lotbinière and Mag-
antic: at $330,000, and then, the bonds
amounting to $2,500,000 represented the
Quehec and' Montmorency railway. We did
not take over the Quebec and Montmorency
railway, tlpat is, .the electric railway, and
therefore, that cancelled the $2,500,000. We
took oveir the Quebec -and Saguenay and,
settled. that. That lef t the Lotbinière and
Megantic, an'd the priýce we hadi fixed for
that at the time was $330,000, which is the
actuÉl cosat ta the parties. There were no
siibsid-ies granted by the Dominion Govern-
ment te that railway.

Mr. FIELDING. My question reiated
entirely to the Lotbinière and. Megantie
raiiwaýy. The minister says that $330,000
was the acetÙal cost. Was that:fixed by the
Exehequer Court?

Mr. J. D. REID: No, it wag onlly by our
officiais.

Mr. FIELDING: Then there iras been
no judgment lby the Exchequer Court. The
minister ought: to be able to give us some
iestimony that this road is worth that

money. My information is that it is not
~worth the money, and that an excessive
price has been paid. I sliould like the
minisler to give ue some information as te
this company. Who are the directors, share-
holders and officers, of the conipany?,

Mr. J. D. R~EID: We sent out Intercolon-
il engineers and staff over the work and.
had theni make a valuation.

Mr. FIElLDING: Has the minister any.
report of that?

Mr. J. D. REID: I presume we have a
report in the departmént. I know the offi-
ciais were ordered to go over the road snd
check up the valuation. The xnoney, how-
ever, bas flot been paid yet, and as the hon.
member has drawn my attention te the
matter, I will see that there- is a report as
to the valuation before the money la ex-
pended.

Mr. FIELDING: Does the ministeý
know who are the gentlemen chiefly con-
nected with this .enterprise P

Mr. J. D. REID: The Quebec Light,
Ileat and Power Company owned the three
railways.

Mr. FIELDING: If tihe information that
has reached me is reliable, the minister la
paying an extravagant price for the road,
and he ought to look well into the values of
the road and also into the history of re-
cent transactions in connection with ii.
When the Government are taking over a
prope.rty, they might well. look into the ques-
tion of who were the former owners and what
price they' so1d it for.

Mr. J. D. REFID:, I, will do that.

Resolbtion reported

FISH INSPECTION ACOT AMENDMENT.
On motion of Hon. -C. C. Ballantyne

(Minister of the Naval -Service), f or the
House to go into commîttee on B Ill No. 50,
to amnend the Fish Inspection Act.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: This is a
pretty late houx in tbhe day's sitting to bring
up further business.

Mr. BAiLANTYNE: This Bill was be-
fore the House some weeks ago and was re-
ferred to the Select Standing Committee on
Marine and Fisheries. The Government
'are anxious to get the Bill through, and
thecommîttee have reported favourably on
it. It is merely a Bill providing for coni-
pulsory inspection of fish.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: Were the coni-
mittee unanimous on the Bill?
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Mr. FIELDING: I have a rather divided
opinion about this Bill. As I remarked at
an earlier stage, I know the object of this
Bill is a good one in providing inspection,
especially in relation to our foreign trade.
I have some doubt whether the Bill is sat-
isfactory to the fishermen generally, and
that is also a matter of divided opinion. I
know that the Bill was the subject of very
keen discussion in the committee on Mar-
ine and Fisheries at the session of which I
was not present; considerable feeling was
manifested concerning it, and I think the
hon. member for Lunenburg (Mr. Duff) was
its principal antagonist. le has gone away,
I believe, under the irnpression that the
matter was laid aside, and I am rather
sorry 'if we have to have a division on this
now. Although I recognize the object of
the Bill is a good one, I think we need
some more edýueation amongst our fisher-
men before they will be prepared to accept
it. If the minister wishes to press the mat-
ter to-night, I can only press my objection
to it on that ground.

Mo'tion agreed to, and the House went
into committee on the Bill, Mr. Boivin in
the Chair.

On section 1-inspection of fish:
Mr. LEMIEUX: In connection with the

inspection of fish, I have received sevral
petitions from the Magdalen islands where
the inspection of fish is made by gentle-
men from Prince Edward Island. As my
hon. friend knows, the mackerel of Magda-
len islande i.s a very valuable fish and comes
there in large shoal's. The people on the
islands are anxious that this inspection
should be made by one of their own men
on the islands, and it seems to me that they
are entitled to their own inspector. I do
not see why an inspector should be brought
from another province for the inspection
of fish in the Magdalen islands, and I think
the request of those islanders should be
granted. I know this matter does not come
under this Bill, but I brought it up be-
cause we are speaking about fish inspec-
tion.

Mr. BALLANTYNE: I shall be glad to
bear in mind what my hon. friend says.

Section agreed' to.
Bill reported, read the third time and

passed.

SUPPLY-CONCURRENCE.
The House proceeded to consider reso-

Litions reported from Committee of Sup-
ply.

[Mr. Mackenzie King.]

Mr. FIELDING: Is the Minister going
to go on with concurrence at this hour of
the morning?

Mr. J. D. REID: It will only take five
minutes.

Mr. FIELDING: Concurrence takes a
good deal more than five minutes.

Mr. LEMIEUX: I think we have done
a good day's work. Let us adjourn.

Mr. DOHERTY: Gentlemen should not
be weary in well doing.

Mr. FIELDING: If the minister wants
to go on he can, but I am bound to say
that a scandal which has too often occurred
-there was a good deal of discussion yes-
terday about scandal--if there is a scandai
in connection with oui· Parliamentary
affairs it is the manner in which during
the last few hours of a session a great
Lmount of important public business is
rushed througli the House and millions of
dollars are vcted. We ought not to be
kept here at his hour doing this business.
It is not fair to the House or country.
There is only a handful of members pre-
-ent and we night have counted out the
House two or three times during the
evening. There is no particular reason
why the House should prorogue to-day, or
to,morrow, or this week. We may be anx-
ious to bring the business to a close,
but our first business is to attend to busi-
ness in an orderly and business like way.
When the proceedings of the last few days
go out to the people of Canada they will
think that though we 'are getting more
indemnity we are not earning it by at-
tending to our business.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: This seems
an opportune moment for me to say a few
words following the remarks of my hon.
friend from Shelburne and Queen's, pro-
testing against this bringing down of Es-
timates at the last moment and leaving
the discussion of them to the very last
hours of the session. This year we twice
met the Government in the matter of
agreeing to votes on account of the Esti-
mates. If by any accident the Government
should be in office next year, I would like
them to understand that, se far as the
Opposition is concerned, if we are here
as an Opposition, we will refuse absolutely
to give any votes on account. The Govern-
ment must be prepared to have its business
rea.dy for Parliament to consider early in
the ýsession.
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WAYS AND MEANS-THE SUPPLY

1BILL.

On motion of Sir Henry Drayton, tihe
House went 'into Committee of WVays and
M1eans, Mr. Boivin in tihe Chair.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON inoved:
Resolved that towards, maklng good the Sup-

ply granted to His Mdajesty on account of cer-
tain expenses of the public service for the
tinanc4al year ending 3sit March, 192-0, the sumn
of $15,875,999.08 be granted out of the con-
solldated revenue fund- of Catjada.

Motion acgreeci t'd.
,Sir HENRY DRAYTON moved:
Ilesolved that towards mnaklng good the Sup-

ply granted to Ris Majesty on account of cer-
tain expenses of the 'public service for the
financ!al year ending Siat March, 1921, the surn
of $321,980,760.61 be "granted out of the con-
solldated reveniue fund of Canada.

Motion agreed, to.

Resolutions reported and concurred in.
Sir HENRY DRAYTON moived for leave

ta intiroduce Bial No. 221 for granting to
Hie. Majesty certain sums of money for tihe
publie service for the fiscal Years ending
resipec-tively March 31st, 1920, and March
31e't, 1921.

Motion agreed to, and Bih- read the first
and second tine, eonsidered in e'omsnittee,
reported, read the third time and passed.

On the mot ion of Right Hon. Mr.
Doherty the Hous edjourned at 3.35 a.rin.
(Thuraday).

Thuraday, JuIy 1, 1920.
The House met et Two o'clock.

PARLIAMENTARY COUNSEL.

On the Orders of the Day:
Rt. Hon. Sir GEORGE FOSTER (Min-

ister of Trade and -Coimmerce). Before the
Orders of the Day arm oa.hled I desire ta
inake the following statement:

-"In the absence of the Prime Minister,
who isinecessarily absent for the Purpose of
meeting His Exce11enýy the Governor Gen-
eral upon hie arrivai t0 prorogue Parlia-
ment, I desire ta make Ahe following ex-
planation as ta a certain change in the Bill
respecting the Electoral Franchise Act:

'As originally introduced into the Hous,
Section 19 of thât 'Bill provided that* the
Pai1liamentary Counsel of the bus1Fe of Cam-
mons shoild be sppointed Chief Electoral
Officer and should hold office upon the

sanie tenure as judges of the Superior
Courxts. Many sections of the Bill, includ-
ing this, were the subject of con-ference be-
tween the two sides of the House, and it
was desired by the Goverament to meet as
far as possible any views put fçrward by
the members on both aides. As a resuit of
these conferences, a change was made in
Section 19 and 'another provision was sub-
stitaited for that which proposed the ap-
paintment of the Parliamentary Counsel.

'It ïs, due ta Mr. Gisborne ta say tha:t the
change was in no way due ta any failure
ta recognize hie conspicuous ability and his
remarkable zeal and devotion in the dis-
charge of bie duties as Parliamentary Coun-
sel. These qualities, which he bas always
exhibited in bis long and valuable service
to the country, are recognized by the Gov-
ernment and also, I believe, by members
on bo>h sies of the Houge. It is'thought,
however, that thià Dublic statement shauld
be mnade in or.der that-no false impression
migbt be created by the change to, which 1
have alluded."i

Hon, W. L. MACKENZIE KING (leader
of the Opposition): 1 would like, on bebaif
of hon. gentlemen on this aide, ta supple-
ment my hon. friend's statement by saying
that we cordially reciprocate ail that bas
been said with regard ta the confidence
expressed in Mr. Gieborne, not alone in bis
character, but aiea in bis integrity and
ability.

TRANSLATION 0F FRENCH SPEECHES.

On the -Orders of the Day.
Mr. JOSEPH ARCHAMBATJLT (Cham-

bly and Vercheres): MT. Speaker, if 1 may
be allowed ta make a statement, there ap.
peare on the Order Paper a resolution wbicb
stands in my name regarding the iýa-
mediate translation into English of the
Frenchi speeches delivered in tbis bouse.
wbich resolution was discussed on the 24tb
of March last. As yon know yery well each
day's edition of Hansard contains the text
.of those speeches. That is, the English
speeches are printed in Engliel, and the
French speeches in FÉren'ch. The riext day,
s a rife, an unrevised edition of Han-

«ibrd is issued which les wholly French.
The Englic;h translation of the French
speeches does flot appeaT in -the revised
edition oi Hansard xtiil seven or eigbt
months after their delivery. For example
the beautiful speech in French of my bon.
friend the Minister of Trade and Commerce
-then acting Prime Minister-on the open-
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ing day of the session has not yet been
issued.

Mr. JACOBS: Shame.

Mr. ARCHAMBAULr: I am sure that all
the members of this House would have been
happy to read the inspiring words my hon.
friend uttered on that occasion. When I
proposed the resolution referred to by me
a discussion took place and not a dissenting
voice was raised against it. The Minister
of Trade and Commerce himself was in
sympathy with that motion, and at page
728 of Hansard he expressed himself in
these words:

I an entirely in sympathy with the idea that
these speeches should be translated and at the
disposal of the members in a reasonable time;
and if it be true that it runs to five, or six, or
seven months before these translations appear,
that is not a condition of things that ought to
be continued. My sympathy then is entirely
with the purpose of the motion, but this is a
matter which pertains to the management of
the translators and the publishing of the de-
bates, and is under the Debates Committee,
composed of members of both sides of the
House. I am informed that to carry out the
exact wording of the motion of my hon. friend
is physically impossible. So my suggestion to
him is that, having brought the matter before
the House. as he has done in a very temperate
and fuit manner, he shall not press his motion
to a conclusion ; that it stand if be pleases, or
that he withdraw it, as may seem best to him,
and I will undertake that the matter shall be
taken up at once and that we shall come to a
conclusion wlich will be fair and also which
will be possible ot being carried out.

I followed the advice of my right bon.
friend. I went before the Debates Commit-
tee, and the chief translator stated before
the committee that my proposal was feas-
ible. He made two suggestions: first, that
on every Monday the translation of the
French speeches delivered during the pre-
ceding week should be published with the
English unrevised copy; second, that every
Monday a special leaflet containing the
translation oif speeches delivered in French
during the preceding week should be dis-
tributed. AIfter that meeting I wrote to
my right hon. friend and then had an in-
terview with him, and he again expressed
his sympathy towards my motion.

I am bringing .this matter before the
House in the hope that full attention will
be given to it, and that during the recess
my right hon. friend will consult with the
chief translator and the chairman of the
Debates Committee in order that this very
desirable reform may be put into 'force at
the next session.

Rt. Hon. Sir GEORGE FOSTER (Min-
ister oif Trade and Commerce): The sym-

[Mr. Archambault.]

pathy that I expressed at the time my hon.
friend introduced this matter still exists,
and after the very flattering and courteous
way in which 'he has referted to a few re-
marks of mine at the time lie introduced
his motion, it is only natural that, old as
I am-

Mr. BUREAU: Oh, no.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER:-I should feel
the stimulus of' that praise and that it
should serve to keep my sympathy alive
during the recess. I hope that before an-
other session those of us who are spared to
come back-

Mr. BUREAU: We will all be spared.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER:-will have
reached a reasonable and sensible solution
of this question. 'Certainly I ifeel that in
some sense an injury has been done to my
English colleagues in that they have not
had an opportunity to read the translations
of the speeches of their French confreres.

Mr. BUREAU: Hear, hear. So say we
all.

ESTIMATES AND THEIR DISCUSSION.

Hon. W. L. MACKENZIE KING (leader
of the Opposition): Might I take advantage
of this moment again to suggest to the
Government that if by any possibility they
should -be in office this fall-

Mr. BUREAU: Unth-inkable.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING:-they consider
the advisability of calling the session at an
early date, so -that we will not again be
confronted with a situation such as we have
had on this occasion, of reaching the month
of July with a very large proportion oif
Estiniates to be hurriedly passed in
the last remaining twenty-four hours.
I trust the Government will make a point
not only of bringing down ifs Estimates as
early as possible, but of affording early
opportunity for a consideration of them. We
of the Opposition-if we are still in opposi-
tion-will not agree to give the Government
any votes on account if that can be avoided.
The public interest in these matters must
be protected as ifar as possible.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: I may say in
anewer to mxy hon. friend (Mr. Mackenzie
King) that his remarks are founded on
such impossible suppositions,-in one case
particularly, that it is difficult to come
lown to any reasonable basis in discuesing

the subject niatter that he has brought to
the attention of the House. But the Gov-
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ernment, as it always has done, will try
and get the session on as early as coniven-
iently possible; and, a it always bas done,
it will have a body- of Estinates ready for
the Opposition abmoet from the timie that
the House gets into working order.

I arn not so sure that my hon. friend-if
ho has in view the preventiitn of Estîmates
being to a certain extent the subjeet for
discussion at or very close to the end of
the session-will be very much nearer his'
goal unless tihe Opposition mends its ways
-and that is something that no Opposition
that I~ have known in my time has done. I
noticed a peculiarly strong illustration of
that point last week. There ie an ineradi-
cable disposition on the part of an Opposi-
tion not to corne to close quarters on Esti-
mates until the very last moment, and then
when there is not very mucli tîme, left, to
plead inability owing to the lateness of the
hour to give that close attention which they
had threatened.

Mr. BUREAU: No, no.

iSir GEORGE FOSTER: What 1 mean
to say ie that the Opposition, as I have
noted it during my parliamentary career,
is disposed to discuss everything _else but
the Estimates itself until the time comas
that the bell is about to ring for the dis-
missal of the House. For instance, we had
moât important Estimates beýfore the Hoiiae
on the occasion 1 refer to-those relating to
the Administration of Justice-brought for-
ward by my right hon. friend the Minister
of Justice (Mr. Doherty). They were, in
fact, the whole of the Main Estimates of
my right hon. friend. In them were em-
balmed a great deal of good stuff-almoet
ail good I thinik-but they contained some
new propositions which, if I -mistake not,
had not reoeived very much. consideration
from t~he Opposition. What happened?
The Estimates were before my hon.
friengs, and the day was before thein as
well, 'but inateadi of discussing, the Esti-
mates on theïr merits and the prînciples
they involved, two or three houris were
taken up in discussing some legal, matter
which was at the time before a Court in
Montreal for decis4on. And wýhen those
two or three'hours had passed, my hon.
friegda forgot ail their duties as a lynx-
eyed Opposition to see that the Estimates
were properly framed and contained noth-
ing that should not be voted,-tb~ey forgot
ail about tihese things and those Estimates
went through, as it is sometimfes eaid,
"like greased lightning"; not a word was
said with reference to the Estimates them-

selves. Now, that illustrates what may be
a necesskry f ault in an Opposition, but it
bas so otten turned out that way that really-
tiiere is a good deal of blame to be gîven
to the Opposition for not taking up and
discussing when they have the opportunity
,the Estimates themmelves and not a whole
lot of extraneous matters. 0f course, I do
not want, nor have I any wish to, shut out
the right of hon. members to discusd al
grievances-

Mr. BUREAU: You could not.

Sir GEORGE FOSTER: -on the presen-
tation of the Estimates; but as niy hon.
friend gave mie-some hints to Vhink about
during the vacation, JI.thought-I might juet
venture in a good-natured way to give
him something to think about during bis
sumimer holidays,.

Mr.- W. F. MAiOLRBAN (Bouth York): 1
suggest that we might try out the plan of
having the Estimates referred to subcom-
mittees.

Mr. BUREAU: Oh, no; get them in the
House and fight them out.

Mr. FIELDINWG. My own observation,
after large. experience in dealing with Esti-
mates, both on the ministerial side and in
Opposition, does flot lead me entirely to en-
dorse ail that my right hon. friand bas said.
He speaks of having a body of Estimates
ready from the earliest stage of the session.
It is one thing to have a body of Estimates
laid before us; it is another thing to have
4 proper opportunity presented to discussa
them. It i& the opportunity to discuss the
Estimates that bas been delayed in many
cases. I could give illustrations, but the
knocks at the door prevent.

Sir GIÉORGE POSTER: In other words,
my hon. friend bas been knocked out.

Mr. FIELDING. Knocked out, but not
by the Government.

PROROGATION 0F PAiRL'IAMENT.

A message was delivered by Lieutenant-
Colonel Ernest J. Chambers, Gentleman
Usher of the Black Rod, as follows:

Mr. SPEAKER: Hie Excellency the Gover-
nor General desires the inimediate attendance
of this Honourable Bouse in the Chamber of
the Honourable the Senate.

Accordingly, Mr. -Speaker, with the House,
went up to the Senate Chamber.

In the Senate Chamber, His Excellency
the Governor General was pleased to give,
in His Majesty's name, the Royal Assent to,
th, following Bills:
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BILLS ASSENTED TO.
An Act to amend the Inspection and Sale Act.
An Act to amend the Admiralty Act.
An Act to amend the Northwest Game Act.
An Act respecting the Director of Coal Opera-

tions.
An Act for the relief of Mary Oakley.
An Act for the relief of Margaret Elizabeth

Cooper.
An Act for the relief of Catherine Burfoot.
An Act for the relief of Thomas Lindsay

Thatlter.
An Act for the relief of Margaret Henrietta

Pettit.
An Act for the relief of John William Wallace.
An Act respecting the Colonial Investment and

Loan Company.
An Act to incorporate The Great West Bank

of Canada.
An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts

respecting the British America Assurance Com-
pany.

An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts
respecting the Western Assurance Company.

An Act for the relief of Edith ElIen Holmes
Austin.

An Act for the relief of Ethelbert Gilmour
Harris.

An Act for the relief af Albert Ernest Wtce.
An Act for the relief of Peter Sutherland

Cowie.
An Act for the relief of 'Roy Bradley.
An Act for the relief of Joan Doran.
An Act for the relief of Alexander Ross,

Junior.
An Act for the relief of Jean Mary Sandiford.
An Act for the relief of John Durose.
An Act to incorporate The North West Route,

Limited.
An Act to aftiend the Custons Tariff, 1907.
An Act to amend the Business Profits War

Tax Act, 1916.
An Act to amend the Penitentiary Act.
An Act respecting the Harbour of Pictou, in

Nova Scotia.
An Act to amend the Irrigation Act.
An Act respecting Dominion Trust Company.
An Act to incorporate Reliance Insurance Com-

pany of Canada.
An Act respecting Maple Products.
An Act to anend the Canada Shipping Act

(;Sick and Distressed Mariners).
An Act respecting Canadian National Rail-

ways.
An Act to regulate the Sale and Inspection of

Commercial Feeding Stuffs, Bran, Shorts, Mid-
dlings and Chop Feeds.

An Act to amend, the Railway Act, 11919.
An Act for the relief of George Emerson Fox.
An Act ,for the relief of Graziano Bertini.
An Act for the relief of viliam Henry Cas-

well.
An Act for the relief of John Covert.
An Act for the relief of Mary Ireland.
An Act for the relief of John Daniel Mills.
An Act for 'the relief of Joseph Aimee Wil-

fred David.
An Act for the relief of Richard Simpson.
An Act for the relief of Nora Dowle.
An Act to amend the Militia Pensions Act.
An Act to amend the Royal Canadian Mounted

Police Act.
An Act to amend The Pension Act.
An Act to amend the Post Office Act.
An Act to amend the Inland Revenue Act.
An Act to amend the Bankruptcy Act.
An Act to amend 'the Yukon Placer Mining

Act.
[Mr. Fielding.]

An Act to amend the Civil Service Act, 1918,
and the Civil Service Amendment Act, 1919.

An Act to provide for the Settlement of
Differences between the Governments of the
Dominion of Canada and the province of British
Columbia respecting Indian Lande and certain
other Indian Affairs in the said province.

An Act respecting The Dominion Fire Insur-
ance Company.

An Act to amend the Indian Act.
An Act for the relief of Muriel Curren Gil-

mour.
* An Act for the relief of Marie Jeanne Yvonne
Albertine St. Amour Lallemand.

An Act for the relief of Lauretta Estelle
Cook.

An Act for the relief of Reginald Muir
Barlow.

An Act for the relief of Alfred John Craw-
ford.

An Act for the relief of Frederick Minskip.
An Act for the relief of Charles Henry Foster.
An Act for the relief of Frank Cox.
An Act for the relief of Joseph Dubé.
An Act for the relief of John Donnelly.
An Act to assist Shipbuilding.
An Act to amend The Income War Tax Act,

1917.
An Act to amend The Special War Revenue

Act, 1915.
An Act to confirm certain borrowings under

The Demobilization Appropriation Act, 1919.
An Act respecting the Election of Members

of the House of Commons and the Electoral
Franchise.

An Act respecting The Canadian Wheat
Board.

An Act to amend The Railway Act, 1919.
An Act to revive and amend The Naturaliza-

tion Act, 1914.
An Act to amend the Criminal Code.
An Act to amend the Salaries Act and the

Senate and House of Commons Act.
An Act for the relief of Mildred Euphemia

Alsina Blanche Martin.
An Act for the relief of Arthur John Frank-

ling, otherwise known as John Arthur Holmes.
An Act for the relief of Nelson Alexander

Boylen.
An Act for the relief of Mahala Burton.
An Act for the relief of Joseph Henry Forbes.
An Act to amend The Boards of Trade Act.
An Act to .provide for the Insurance of Re-

turned 'Soldiers by the Dominion of Canada.
An Act to provide for the retirement of cer-

tain members of the Public Service.
An Act to amend The 'Canada Grain Act.
An Act to amend the Judges Act.
(An Act to amend The Fish Inspection Alt.
An Act for granting to His Majesty certain

sums of money for the public service of the
financial years ending respectively the 3'letMarch, 1920, and the 31et March, 1921.

To these Bills the Royal Assent was pro-
nounced by the Clerk of the Senate in the
following words:

In His Majesty's name, His Excellency the
Governor General doth assent to these Bills.

Then the Honourable the- Speaker of the
House of Commons addressed Hs Excel-
lency the Governor General as follows:

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:
The Commons of Canada have voted Sup-

plies required to enable the Government to de-
fray certain expenses of the public service.
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In the name of the Commoné 1 present to
Your Exceilency tihe foilowing BIR:

An Act for granting ta His Majesty certain
sunis of money for the publie service of the
financial year ending the 31et March, 1921.

To which Bill I humbty requeet Tour Excel-
lency»a assent.

Tc this Bill the Clerk of the Senate, by
command of Hfs Excellency tjhe Governor
General. did thereupon say:

In nie Majestyls namae, Hia Exceiioncy the,
Governor General thanks his loyal subjeets.
aocepts their benevolence, and assents to these
Buis.

After which His Excellency the Governor
General was pl eased to close -the Fourth
Seasion of the Thirteenth Parliament of

the Dominion of 'Canada, with the fohlowi-ng
speech:

Honourable Gentlemen of the Senate:
'Gentlemen of,ýthe flouse of Commons:

In relieving You from turther attendance lu
parliament, 1 arn happy ta recaîl that your
labours during the Session have resulted in
many benelicial enactments.

You have given ta the Franchise Act the long
and careful dehîberation Which the importance
of this meamure amply Justified. It embodies
provisionsl whiCh should mesure the preparation
of fair and impartial lista at ahl :future elec-
tions.

The liberal, Increases ln pensions 'which have
been granted, -the ,establishmnent of 'a scheme
ofstate insurance for returned soldiers, and the
further provisions concernlng the settlenment of
soldiers upon the land, have showfl your deter-
minatian ta take every practical means Of fuI-
filling just obligations towards thoso who have
rendered ta aur country such conspicuous ser-
vice.

In the taxation measures which 'have beeu
adopted, you have courageouslY taken Itito
account Of -a difficuit financli situation and
it may be confidentlY expected that theiY will
materially Increase the revenues.

Tau have wisely made provision ta continue
authority for the supervision of the marketing
of the Canadian wheat crops, If events lu the
world'a markets should reuder this the most
advantageous method of protecting the' Inter-
ests of the Canadian people. The exercise of
this authority will necessarily receive the most
attentive and careful consideratian froni my
advisers.

The measure praviding for the control of fuel
recognizes the peculiar Importance of this

matter lu the national economy and the neefi
for iusuring supplies ta the greatest possible
extent.

You have adopted legislation wlIth respect
tô shipbufiding which should resuît ln the con-
tinued emnployment of many thousands of men
hitherta engaged ln that and associated. Indus-
tries.

The provision made for the naval service
wiseiy recagnizes the Importance of preserv-
Ing, a nucleus which can be developed If need
shouid aris.

Provision for the air service fias aIea been
mrade lu such a manner as Will produce -the
largeet trained personnel consistent with the
financial capacity of the country. Because of
Canada's peculiar geographical position and
featuree, It i. highly Important that the possi-
bilities Qf this new mnethod of communication
and transportation should be fully explored.
The AIr Board wili be enabled ta watch every
new development and ta take practical stops
lu the interese of aerial navigation lu the
Dominion.

The measure for the edilcation and enfran-
chisement of Indiana constitutes an effective
means of enabling these wards of the nation
ta make furthor advanceO to the respousibilities
of citlzenahip.

-The settlement of the Issues of the war stili
proceeds, but It la hoped that befare another
Session the final treaties will have been con-
cluded. Alter obtaiuing your approval. the
Goverumeut have sanctioned ou behaîf of Can-
ada, the ratification of the Treaty with Bul-
garia; the Treaty with Hungary has been
sIgned, but the Treaty with Turkey la still
under negatiation.

During the Session, as a reeult of a Confer-
ee between the Goverument and the Gavern-
monts of the British West Indian Colonies, an
important agrfflnent wae concluded with the
abject cf reudering stili closer the tirade relaà
tlonships bet'ween Canada and these Colonies
and of improving the means of intercourse and
conimunication. This agreement wlll be sub-
mitted to you lu due course.

Gentlemen of the flouse of Cannions:
Iu is Majeety's name 1 thauk you for the

provision you have made for the needs of the
public services.

Honourable Gentlemen of thre Senate:
Gentlemen of the Rlous of Cannions:

On your return ta your homes, I trust you
wlll find such reassuring evîdences of a bounti-
,fui harvesthand of contiuued productiveness lu
every sphore of national açtIvity as will en-
banco your confidence lu tire prosperlty and
stability of the Dominion ln these critical times.
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-Report. Res.=-Resolution. Sec. =Section.

Ahey, Mr. H. R. ques. 1000

Acadia Refining Comrpany,, 3226

Acton Vaie post office, ques. 1899

Adams, Mr. Thomas, ciues..1002, 3551

Address ln reply to Goveýor (Gtneral's
Speech, 11, 47, 87, 114, 161, 181, 231.

Adjournment. See Hlouse of Commons

Admiralty. Sée Naval Service

Admiralty Adt Amendment Bill. Ir., 2842;
2r., 3086; corn., 3086; 3r., 3086

Adulteration of Food. 8'oe Food and Drug S
Bill

Aerial Navigation. Sec alao British North
Amnerica Act

Air Service, 4553
Materlal, purchase of for, ques. 159

Tax, suggested, 3592

Age of Consent. ,See Criminal Code

Agricultural Gazette, 1085

Agricultural Machinery Bill (Standardiza-
tion of Parts), Ir., 2079

Agriculture. See deb4ltes under Canadianl
Wheat Board; Commercial Feeding
Stuifs

Co-operation wlth the provinces, 603
Dairying industry. Sce that titie
Depar.tment, Estimates, 2382
Experimental farms. Seo that titie
Farm labour, ques. 80Q, 1011, 1220, 1227
Government, and, 610
Improvement ln, 677
International Institute of, 2411
Potatoes, exportation, ques. 1360
Statemnent and revXw by Minister, 2366

Agriculture and Colonization, Com., 306, 540
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Alberta Penitentiary, ques. 2777, 3855

Alcohol. ,See aise Inland Revenue'; Opium
and Drugs; Proprietary; Prohibition;
Special War Revenue

Industrial, 70, 324

Aliens, 150, 155, 229. See 'aiso Dominion
Franchise; Education; Immigration;
Naturalization

Detention camps, in, ques. 314
Enemy, naturalization, ques. 992
Immigrants and Canadian Cltizenship, M

(Mr. Steele), 812

Allan, Mr. Gj W. (South Winnipeg)
Returns to'House, 1295

Allies. ,See aiso League of Nations
Peace Conference at Ostend, 2476, 2574

Alpine Club, 3288

Alves, Mr., death of, ques. 1463'

Amery, Colonel, and Speaker's Chair, 3224

Ames, Sir H-erbert B. (St. Antoine)
League of Natlons-revlew and summary,

3961. League of Nations a realty-
partlsanshlp ln International relation-
shlps deprecated-hlstory and descrip-
tion 0f League--meetings-specîîce
tasks -and achievements-permanent
Institutions'deslgned and prepared for
-transt-armaments-mandates antI
minorities-registraton of treaties-
emergenit measures-duties as fifian-
clal director-flrst assenbly, Novem-
ber, 1920-the Secretariat an Inter-
national civil serv ' ce-Canada's oppor-
tunlty. Questions answered; for deta4is
8e League of Nations

Return of to House, 3623
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Anderson, Mr. R. K. (Halton)
Brant Military Hospital, ques. 2519
Federal Bureau of Education, 1370
Income tax, errors in returns, 3302

Opium and Drug Bill, 1636-7, 1644-5, 1746

Parliamentary Restaurant-messengers,

3098
Sugar, price of, 1896

Andrews, Mr. George W. (Centre Winnipeg)
Address in reply to Governor General's

Speech, 1.71. Free trade, 171; returned
soldiers; true party discipline, 173;
going over to cross benches, 174

Budget, 3012. Members' indemnity, 3012;

pensions for soldiers and their depen-

dents-war profits, 3013; conscription

of financial and managerial ability;

Mr. Meighen on Britain and British

policy-trust the people, 3015

Canadian Wheat Board, ques. 2182

Canteen profits, ques. 800

Hudson Bay Company lands, ques. 1897

League of Nations and United States,

ques. 1118
Oleomargarine, 1869
Pensions, 433, 511
Returned soldiers, provision for, M. for

special com. 511
Soldier Settlement, 2135-6
Universal military training, 945

Animal Contagious Diseases Act Amdt. Bill.
1r., 1622-3; 2r., com., 1839; 3r., 1840

Animals, Feeding of. $ee Commercial Feed-

ing Stuffs

Annuities. See Government Annuities

Anticosti, North Point light, ques. 1361

Antigonish and North Sydney, Public works,
ques. 543, ques. 1004

Appeals. Sec Supreme Court Act

Apple Barrels. Sec Inspection and Sale

Appropriation Acts
1. Bill No. 36 (for 1920-1, for $62,900,-

986.09), 1r., 2r., com., 3r., 756

2. Bill No. 67 (for 1920-21, for $2,083,-

333.33). Res., 1r., 2r., com., 3r., 1289

3. Bill No. 166 (for 1919-20, for $3,175,-

199.81; and for 1920-1, for $64,984,-

319.42 interim). Res., 3215, 3217; 1r.,

2r., com., 3r., 3218

4. Bill No. 221 (for 1919-20, for $15,875,-

999.03; and for 1920-21, for $321,980,-

760.61). Res., 1r., 2r., com., 3r., 4587

Volume 1 1-1034 Volume I1:
Volume IV: 3079-4017

"Arabic," SS. Loss of Govt. vouchers in,

ques., 3489

Archambault, Mr. Joseph (Chambly and
Verchères)_

Address in reply to Governor General's

Speech, 292. Address seconded in Eng-

lish, not in French-proposed general

election; reply to Mr. Meighen, 292;
reply to Mr. Hocken, 293; dissolution

of Parliament, historical review, 294

Auditor General's report, 4276

Bankruptcy Bill, 4263

Budget, 2925. Farmers' delegation on con-

scription, 2925; increase of public debt,

2926; " advances unaccounted for,"

2927; income tax, exemption on

account of children, 2928; cost of

living-Board of Commerce-profi-

teers, 2929; Dominion Textile Com-

pany-purchases ln connection with

advances to Greece and Roumania,

members of Parliament interested,

2930; new taxes, proposed taxation of

war wealth, 2932; food gamblers.
2933; banks and credits for specula-

tion; tariff commission and revision,

personal position, 2934; exchange rate

and soldiers' pay-withholding of

- information on public affairs by Gov.,
2936

Canteen profits, 709
Chambly fort, 3769
Daylight saving, 1574

Desjardins, "Ti-Noir," ques. 315
Dominion Franchise Bill

Aliens-certificate, 2216, 2221, 2243

Liquor on polling day, 1108
Polling divisions, 1517
Proclamation-language of publication,

1834, 2292 - 1

Explosive works at Beloeil, 2247-48

Freight car situation, ques. 319; ques. 997

French wine imports, ques, 1627

Gambling, 3428
Grand Trunk shareholders, 3426-27

Greece and Roumania, ques. 415; ques.

2414
Habeas Corpus, 3296
House of Commons

Debates-translation of French speeches,

697, 4587

Income tax
Exemptions on account of children, 2928,

3297-8
Forms in French, 1084, 1573

Inquiry for returns, 618, 4258

International Labour Conference, ques. 803
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Archambault, Mr. Joseph-Con.
Kingston harbour works, 458
Kinmel Camp riots, 709
Judges' sala'1-ies, 3227
Letter of French Cafladian at war front,

284
Militia, 3660-3
Naturalization, Alsace-Lorraine, 3921
Navy League of Canada, ques. 802
Opium and Drug Bill, 1749, 1759
Peace Treaty, Bulgaria, 489,
Printing Bureau, Sunday work, 4020
Purchasing Commission-Public Accounts

Corn., 1474, 4580-3
Racial and religlous rights, 489
Roumnanla, ques. 2413, ques. 3488
Russia, trade with, 4322
St. Johns election, 2239
St. Lawrence channel, 230, 856
Shiipbuilding, 640

Contracts, ques. 314, 917
Steel plates for, ques. 706

Soldiers
Cash gratuities, 1084
Payments to in sterling, ques. 2008

Steel and shipping mexeger, 1953
United States railways and Canadian

1freight, 1789
Victory boans, ques. 803

Commissions, ques. 320
Commlttee, ques. 2008

*imy battlefield, Ques. 1358
Washington, Canadian Minister at, 2474

Archibald, Col. Grassie, ques. 2007

Argue,. Mr. Ira E. (Swift Current)
Eight-hour day, 449
Experimental Farms, 2389, 3159

Armenians,
League of Nations and, 855, 1465, 3979

Armstrong, Mr. John A. M. (North York)
Franchise Bill, 1067

Armstrong, Mr. Joseph E. (East Lambton)
Budget Speech, copies of, 2626

jCar shortage, 884
Daylight saving, 1084
Ethyl alcohol, 3497
Franchise Bill

Advance and proxy voting, 1164
Voters' lists, 2419-20

Grand Trunk strike and- pensions,* 1129
Illustration farms, 2384
International Parliamnentary Conference,

ques. 2721

Armstrong, Mr. Joseph E.-Con.
Mines Department, 3803
National defence, 4305
Naval Service, additlonal appropriation,

4305-10
Newspaper postage, 3349, 3755-8
Oll-RHudson Bay-Great Slave Lakce,

3811-2
Royal Commission on Natural Resources,

ques. 4502
Speclal War Revenue Act Amndt. Bill, 3476

Collection, progress of, 3480-1, 3600
Furniture-auctions, 3575
Jewellery, 3579
Musical instruments, 3595
Proprletary medicines, 3600-4

Steel and Shlpping merger, 1956
British Empire Steel Corporation, ques.

2777
Vessel Rates

Board of Railway Commissioners, con-
trol by, ques. 2414, 2777

Inland and coastwise (Railway Act
Arndt. Bill), 160, 1707-27, ques. 2772

Ocean; res., 12013

Armstrong, Mr., Director of Coal Operations.
Sc unde'r Coal Operations

Army. See also Soldiers
C'ourt martial procedure, ques. 1359
Surplus stores, ques. 1229
War Boots and Shoes, ques. 506

Arsenals. Sce Dominion arsenals; Militia

Arthabauska. Victoriavi lie, branch bine, que.
4502

A-thur Young' OQmpany, 3742. See also Civil
Service; 'Griffenhagen

Wolff, Mr. L. R., ques. 1624

Arthurs, Mr. James (Parry Sound)
Alves, Mr., death of, ques. 1463.
Franchise Bill

Aliens-certificate, 2231-58
Peace and good order, 1106-8
Vot ,ers' llst, 2421, 3892

Pensions and Re -establishment, 393 6-4ý
Point of order-niltia-relevancy, 3663
Wýar trophies, 4557

Asbestos, 4513. See
Asbestos postmaster, ques. 320

Asiatica In Canada. See Chinese; Japanese,
Naturalization; Orientais; Francýi se
Bill
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Assiniboia
By-election. 56, 126, 137, 168, 3473. Sec

aiso Recall

Expenses of Candidates, 1172, 1174-84

Grasshopper plague, 128

Sessional indemnities for unrepresented

years, 129

Atlantic Sugar Refinery Company, 3226

Auditor General's Report, 458, 4276

Fourth volume, 2179, 2390

Publication in French, ques. 1627

Austrian and German Imports, ques. 2416,

ques., 3359

Automobiles, 119, 2823, 2815. Sec aiso Special

War Revenue Act

Imports and excise, ques. 591
Manufacturing plants in Canada. ques. 1201

Smuggled, ques. 807; ques. 1001

Taxes on, 2487

Autonomy of Canada. Sec Canada's National

Status; Bulgarian Treaty; League of

Nations; Peace Treaty

Bacon Industry. Sec Commercial Feeding

Stuffs

Badges, Naval Service, 437. Sec al.o Naval

Service

Bagot County
Electoral list, ques. 2011

Postal inspection, ques. 2721

Baie de Chaleur Harbours, 2185

Baker, Late Lieut. Col. G. H., M.P.,

Memorial to, 181, 2776, 3557,

Baldwin, Mr. Willis K. (Stanstend)

Budget, 2539. Luxury taxes, 2539; parties

and reciprocity, 2540; Liberal party's

tariff policy, 2540; immigration and

national development, 2541; railways;

West Indies, and Confederation, 2543

Food and Drugs Bill, 1262

Opium and Drug Bill, 1755

Scientific Research, 2174

Special War Revenue Bill, 3463

Retailer, effect upon, 3474

Sale (1 per cent) tax, 3467

Stamp taxes, collection of, 1262, 1755

Bali, Mr. Robert J. (Southeast Grey)

Burbidge-Messines, ques. 2721

Ballantyne, Hon. C. C. (Minister of Marine
and Fisheries and Minister of the Naval

Service)

Budget, 2533. Business profits war tax-

tariff and cost of living, 2534; Liberal

party tariff policy, 2535; free trade and

the farmers, 2539
Buoy Service, 2116

Canada Shipping Act Amdt (Masters and

Mates) 406-7, 563, 573-4, 980-3, 1610-2

Canada Shipping Act Amdt (Pilotage)

1839, 1967

Canada Shipping Act Amdt (Steamboat

Inspection) 1050-2, 1762, 1776, 2125

Canadian Government Merchant Marine.

See also tnder tis title Shipbuilding

Business statement, 950

Operation, 641, 645

Information concerning withheld-

policy justified, 1650, 1659-61, 1667,

1681
Steamers

"Canadian Inventor," delay in sailing,

3226, 3360
"Canadian Recruit" wreck of, 649

"Canadian Sealer," 649

"Canadian Spinner," 649

Canadian National Railway, ships and, 904

Cape Race, 2117
Export trade, larger desired, 621

Fish inspection, 1052-4, 4585-6

Fisheries, 3521-3
Overseers and guardians, 3523

Protection and patrol, 3524

Treaty with United States, 1290

Government policy, expected zannounce-

ment, 583
Government steamers

Buying for, 1610

Wages, 1598, 1600, 1609-11

Halifax marine agency, 2110

Icebreakers, 1598-1612, 2103-7

"J. D. Hazen," 1599, 1602

"Montcalm," 1606-7
St. Lawrence, new vessel for, 1620-1

Uniforms of men, 1603-4

Fair wage contracts, 1608-9

Jellicoe, Admiral, report of, 344

Australia and New Zealand, 1160

India, 1290
Printing, 386

Lighthouse Service

British Columbia patrol boats, 1616

Grand Etang. 2114

Lighthouse Board, 2117-8

Salaries, 2110-4

Liquor Shipments, Ontario-Michigan bor-

der, 2108
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Ballantyne, Hon, C. C-n
Little Sands, 4580
Live stock shipments inspection, 1615
Lunenburg-registrar, 2108-10
Magdalen Islands, 649, 651, 1601

Relief ships to, 1742
Marine Dept. and members of Parliament,

2121
Marine Dept., services restored to, 3507
Naval College graduates, 4562
Naval Defence of the Empire

Statement on motion for Supply, 3498
Dominion Ministers' memorandum-
Lord Jellicoe, 3499. Government's
official statement on naval affairs-
acceptance of Admiralty's off er of
ships-Naval Service Act, 1910, 3500;
"Niobe" and "Rainbow "-war, re-
cruiting and casualties-Naval col-
lege-distinguished officers, &502; re-
organization-details of ships from
Admiralty-Navai estîmates, 3503;
efflciency of Service-fisheries protec-
tion-Navy 'Leagues, 3504; submarines
to be sold-other Overseas Dominions
and Great Britain, expenditures, 3505;
service on pre-war Unes, 3507. Sec
aloo under thi8 tîtle Naval Service

Naval Service. Sec eao, under thi8 titie,
Naval Defence

Additional appropriation, $1,700,000-
4291-4302, 4314, 4898-4402, 4408-9

Civil Service 'Insurance' and, 1779
Correspondence and negotiations, 4408.

4413
Ministerlal statement, 707-8
Pre-war lunes, 4391

Naval Service Badge, 439-45
Naval Service Dept.

Estimates-agreement as te debate on,
441-2

Salaries, 4409-11
Navigation

Aid and protection, 2115
Schools of, 1612-3

Pardee, Mr. and taxation-Mon treal
address, 2742

Pictou Harbour Bill, 2184-90; 3491-94
Pilots. Sec alao under this head, Canada

Shipping Act
Pensions, 4579-80
St. John, 2119-22

Quebec grain elevators, 657
Race tracks, Influence of, 3428
Registration of shipping, 1614
St. John harbour, 2119, 3492-3
St. Lawrence channel, ice conditions, 230,

856-8
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Ballantyno, Hon. C. C.-Co*.
St. Lawrence dredging, 1616-20
Shipbuilding, 618, 641, 651, 662-9

Canadian-bulIt ships, quality of, 625
Canadian Government Merchant Marine,

622, 659
Cattle shippers, and, 911
Contracts, 662-9, 892, 907-910, 916
Georgian Bay Canal, and, 915
Government ownership, 903, 908
Government programme finished, 905-7
Prices, 895, 900-2, Sc also under this titie,

Contracts
Proflteering, denied, 901
Profits-flnancial statement, 902-3
Ship plates. 623
Ships at Quebec, 916
Supply-vqýte of $20,000,000, 618, 892

Shipbuilding Credits Bill, 3994, 4001, 4013-
14, 4145-51, 4157-68

Unforeseen expenses, 1616
Wharves, 2122
Winter fishing, 1609
Wrecks-nvestigation, 1612

Bank Act Arndt. Bill (Interest rate), ir., 991.

Banking and Commerce, Com., 306

Bankruptcy Act Arndt. Bis. -

1. Ir., 920 (Mr. Jacobs)
2. Ir., 2246; 2r., com., 3255; 3r., 3265

Senate amdt. 4263
Trustees, ques. 2414

Banks, Chartered, ques., 591. Sec el8o Special
SWar Revenue; Finance

Interest allowed to Government by, ques.
673

Moneys received from, 1001
Shipbuilding and,, 4008
Wheat crop and, 4351

Barley. Scç Commercial Feeding Stuifs

Barron, Capt. John A., 857

Batiscan Bridge, ques. 317, ques. 1230

Battleflelds Memorials
Com. on, 1460, 1738, 2078, 2177
Quebec, fortifications )0f, 421

Baïugh, E. L. and Taploy, W. H., 2015

Bawdy Houses. Sec Criminal Code

,Begin, Cardinal. insult te, 1574
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Bêland, Hon. Henri S. (Beauce)
Air Service, 4555-6
Aiúes, Sir Herbert and League of Nations,

3623
Budget, date of, 2247
Butter and cheese, grading, 603

Canada and the Empire, 503
Canada Year Book, 1879
Canadian National Railways

Operation and withholding of informa-
tion, 1656, 3086

Canadian Trade, extension of, 1883-5
Car shortage, 885
Civil Service

Classification, 4172. >ee ails, iinder this
title, jeouse of Commons

Holidays, 4061, 4261
Retirement, 2179, 4464-5

Conservation Commission, 3286
Demobilization, 455?
Federal Bureau of Education, 1372
Franchise Bill

Proclamation-language of -publication,
1834-6, 2272

Voters' lists, posting of, 3910

Franking privilege, 3763-7
Grosse Isle, 3555
House of Commons

Members, attendance of, 445-9
Staff, classification, 949 , 1037-9, 4504,

4563-7
Imperial ex-Service men immigration of,

387
Income tax

Canadian Pacific Railway and, 3306
Dividends, when liable, 3305
Indemnity of members, 3242-3

Indemnity of Members and salaries of

Ministers; votes of Messrs. Lanctot
and Proulx, 4455

Indians, tuberculosis amongst, 3276
Inquiries for returns, 4258
International Financial Conference, 1465
International Labour Conference, 3359
League of Nations

Belgium, Spain, Greece, Brazil, 3978
Canada's status and relations, 352-3,

481-3
Canadian representative in Assembly,

567, 1046
Commercial treaties, 3973
Next assembly of League, 3977
Saar Basin, 3974
United States, 3977

Mint, the, 616
Moving Pictures of Canada, 1882-3

National parks-big game, 3285

Béland, Hon. Henri S.-Con
Naval Service

Estimates, agreement as to, debate on,
4411

Estimates and expenditure, 3508-10
Opium and Drug Bill, 1630-6, 1646-8, 1706,

1752-3
Parliament Buildings, 7
Parliamentary restaurant, 3094-5
Peace Treaty

Belgium, 481
Ratification, 477

Pensions and Re-establishiment, 615

Com. on
Recommendations, legislation concern-

ing, 4504
Report not printed in French, 2016

Resignation of Mr. Peck, 2082
Prime Minister, health of, 114
Proprietary medicines, 3603
Purchasing Board, 1468, 1471
Rural mail carriers, 4524
St. Lawrence dredging, 1617-8
Serbia, reported credit to, 567
Soldier Settlement, 2130
Special War Revenue Bill, 3327-8, 3343

Spirits and rnedicated wines, 3793

Sporting goods, 3571
Universal military training, 945
Washington, Canadian representative at,

1742, 2473-4

Belgium, advances to, ques. 318. See also
League of Nations; Peaue Treaty

Bell Telephone Company, rates appeal, ques.
2009

Beloeil, explosive works at, 2247, 2:14

Bersimis and Rimouski service, ques. 1463

Best, Mr. John (Dufferin)
Civil Service

Classification, salary increases in cd-

vance of, 551
Senate staff, 4060
Superannuation, 4266-7

Eight-hour day, 374
Franchise Bill

Assinibola expenses, 1174, 1183

Deposit, 1095
Recall, the, 2028-9
Returning officers, 1525, 1527-S
Voting on certificate, 1099

Indians, education of, 3280
Judges' salaries and pensions, 4417-22

Oleomargarine, 1852-56
Purchasing Board, 1468, 1471

Rural mail, 4529'
Special War Revenue Bill, 3330, 3335-6
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Btggar, Lieut. Col Oliver Mowat, K.C. 588,
ques. 1462, 4264-9, 4516. >Sec a180
Dominion Franchise, Chief Electoral
Officer.,

Bis, Divorce, remisýsion of charges ln, 4321,
4413

Biologies[ Board, ques. 2572

Bird, Mr. Eustace G. ques. 1625

Blair, Mr. W. J. (Battie River)
Screenings, ques. 704

Blake, Mr. Matthew R. (North Winnipeg)
Coal operations director, 3179
Indemnity of Members, 4082
Opium and Drug Bill, 1638-9
Purchasing Commission, 1473-4
Universal mllitary training, 940

Blondin, Hon. P. E., 57, 79, 82, 188, 209
Trip to Europe, ques. 541. See al80 Post-

master Generai,

Board of Commerce, 198, 229, ques. 408, ques.
592, ques. 1740, 1947

Canners, Inquîry concerning, 1045
Chairman, Judge Robson, resignation o f,

11, 73, 114, 120, 3769, U,63
Correspondence tabied, 85, 4258, 4502-03
M. for papers, 1900

Civil Service Commission, and, 3426
Dalry and pork lndustry and, 605, 611, 1009,

1017, 1844
Farmers and, 3401
McNlchol, Mr. *J. L., 994
M. (Mr. Desiauriers) for abolition, 119
M. for papers, 2015
Murdock, Mn., resignation of, 4170-71, 4466

Letter, text of, 4481
O'Connor, Mn. W. F., K:C., resignation of,

1684, 3685
Prosecutions, ques. 996
Report, ques. 2012

Inqulny as to, 32,27, 3426, 3427
Presented, 335&

Resignation of members, 4258-59
Robson, Judge. Se title under thi8, Chair-

man
Valldity of Act constltutlng, 3686
Wholesaie grocers, dismissal of Mr. .Arthur

S. Porter, 568

Board of Railway Commissionera. Sec Rail-
way Commission.

Board of TranaIstors. Se Criminal Code
Arndt. (French Version)

Boards of Trade Act Arndt Bill. 1r., 2r., 4414;
com.. 3r., 4460

Boivin, Mr. George Hehry (Shefford). Sec
Deputy Speaker

Bolsheviom, 1495, 3649. See aiso Criminal
Code; Immigration; Industrial Unrest.

Bonaventure
Expenimental Farms, ques. 414
Pensioners, ques. 993
Postmnasters, ques. 507
Public Works engineer, ques. 411
Whanves, ques. 411

Bonaventure and Gaspe
Dairy products and fish, ques. 587

Bonds. Sec also Finance; Loans; Victory.
Loans

Canadian Government, since beginnlng of
war, ques. 2008

Bonus. Sec Civil Service

Book-making. See Criminai Code

Books
Banned, Regina iibrary, 396
Customs duties, 3110
German and Austrian- Imports, ques. 806

Boots. Sec also Special War Revenue
And shoes, army, ques. 506, ques. 1229
And shoes, prices, '33qq9-30-

Borden, Right Hon. Sir Robert (Prime Min-
ister)

Allies conference at Os tend, 2476, 2574
Bankruptcy Bill, 4097
Bill disposed of-question not to be ralsed

during same- session, 3426
Board of Commerce

Conrespondence, 3426
Murdock, Mr., resignation of, 4171
O'Connor, Mr. W. F., resignation of, 3685
Report, 3227
Resignation of members, 4-258-9
Robson, Judge, Chairman

Correspondençe, 3769, 4258, 45e2-3,
Budget debate, not llmlted by amdt,, 2518
Budget Speech, lnquiry for copies, 2626
Canadian Wheat Board, 3561
Civil Seifvlce

Grievances-appeai, 3141 -2ý

Holldays, 4061-2, 4259-6Z
Senate amdts to Bill, 4259

Coal Operations Director Bill, Jurlsdlctlon,
3692

Orders la Counchl, ratification of, 3362-5
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COMMONS DEBATES

Borden, Right hon. Sir Robert-Con.
Coal problem. M. for supply to discuss,

3685-8, 3692
Customs Act (Export regulations) 3620-2,

3690, 3768
Customs and Post Office Departments

Rumoured investigation, 3623, 3941
DeCelles, Mr. A. D., 2968
Departments of Government, reductions of,

4456
Electricity and gas, taxation of, 3106
Fisheries treaties with United States, 3161
French treaty, 4505
Fuel Supply-Special powers for Railway

Commission, 4506, 4324-31
United States, attitude of, 4329
See also under this title, Coal

Gauthier, Mr.-complaint of treatnent by
civil servant, 4097

Grand Trunk Railway Acquisition-Arbi-
trators, 3490, 3860-1

Health of, absence from Parliament, 9, 18,
31, 38, 49, 51, 114, 199

House of Commons. See aiso under iis
title, Indemnity

Adjournments
Empire day, 2574-5, 2625-6
King's Birthday, 3080

Business of the House, 3106, 3957
Honour of-statement by Rev. Dr. Speer,

3490, 3558
Members, attendance of, 4457-9
Saturday and morning sittings, pre-

paredness of Government's legislation,
attendance of Ministers, 2778-84, 3684

Two o'clock sittings, 3080
Immigration Act, Amdt of, 3426
Indemnity of Members, 3228, 4076

Illness, 4458
Increase proposed, 4379-80
Round robin, alleged, 2967

Indemnity of Members and Salaries of
Ministers

General statement on moving 2r. cf Bill,
4427-31

In reply, 4454-6
In Com. on Bill, 4456-9

Inquiries for returns, 3226, 3769, 4258
International Joint Commission, 3986
International Labour Conference, 3359
Judges' Salaries and Pensions, 4425-6
Lachine Canal, 3424
League of Nations-Ames, Sir Herbert,

return of, 3623
Militia Pension Bill, 3959
Munitions Resources Commission, 2892
Naval Service

Additional appropriation $1,700,000, 4385
('orrespondence with Imperial Gov,. 4503

Borden, Right hon. Sir Robert-Con.
News Service, 4532-3
News-print, 2893, 3227
Parliament, two sessions in one year, 4457
Pecuniary Claims Convention, 3857
Pensions Bill, 39,59

Widowed mother, dependent parent,
4050-3

Pensions and Re-establishment
Com. recommendations, special facilities

for legislation provided, 3957
M. (Mr. Cronyn) to adopt Com. report,

3954
Fisheries and returned mon amdt. (Mr.

Peck) 3955
Further legislation, 4504

Post Office and Customs Department
Rumoured investigation by United States

firm, 3623, 3491
Prime Minister and portfolio, 4456
Printing Com. report, 4503
Private Bills, special facilities, 3957
Race track betting, 3433
Return of to the House, 2015-16
Salaries Act and House of Commons Act

Amdt. (Indemnity and Salaries) 4380
Ships from British Admiralty, correspond-

ence, 4413
Speaker's Chair, 3224-5,
Special War Revenue Act Amdt. 3321-Q
Speer, Rev. Dr., statement by, 3090, 3558
State Insurance for returned soldiers, 3958
Supplementary Estimates, inquiry as to,

3769
Theriault and St. Quentin, N.B.. 3080
War Memorial, 3228
Washington, Canadian reprosentative at,

2451-4, 4538-43
Correspondence, 3081

West Indies Conference, 3161

Border Chamber of Commerce
Vessel rates-resolution, 1733

Boucher, Mr. Philippe, ques. 2413

Boundary Waters, pollution of, 3552

Bounties Act Administration, 1877

Bourassa, Mr. Joseph B. (Lévis)
Boucher, Mr. Philippe, ques. 2413
Chaudiére station, ques. 508
Lévis drill hall caretaker, ques. 1360
Printing Bureau employees, ques. 2005
Quebec harbour steam dredge, ques. 999
St. Rornuald postmaster, ques. 2005

Boyce, Mr. George (Carleton)
Commercial Feeding Stuffs, 3405
Eight-hour day, 376
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Boyce, Mr. George-Cn
Franchise Bill

Debate on, 1837-8
Proclamation, language of publication,

2303-4
Oleomargartne, 608, 1870-1
Rural mail, 4525

Bayer, Mr. Gustave (Vaudreuil-Soulanges)
Lighthouse keepers, ques. 1897
Ste. Anne bridge, 3774-5
Ste. Anne de Bellevue hospital, ques. 1115
Soulanges canal road, quqs. 999

Boys, Mr. William A. (South Simcoe)
Food and Drugs Bill, 972-8
Grand Trunk strike and pensions, 1130-6
Icebreakers, 2107
Indiýn Act Amdt. Biîl-enfranchisement

4029-35, 4176

Bran. See Commercial Feeding Stuifs

Brant Military Hoapital, ques. 2519

Bridgea, provfncli and Dominion authorities,
and, 3769

Brion, Mr. John Wesley (South Essex)
Opium and Drug Bill, 1643

Bristol, Mr. Edmund (Toronto Centre)
Shipbuilding, 628
Steel and shiping merger, 1948
Vessel rates, proposed regulation, 1718

British Columbia
Lighthouse service, 1616
Railways. See Railway Act Amdt.
Water Powers, ques. 1118

British Columbia Indian Lands Bill, ir. 386;
2r., comn., 787, 950, Sr., 1047, 1152

British Empire Steel Corporation, ques. 2777,
4010, ,See al8o Steel Industry

British North America Act Amdt. 4379
Aerial navigation, 416 9
Motion for papers, 811
Power to amend, 464, 479

British Parliament and Speaker's Chair,
3224

Britishi Prefe#1ence, ques. 811

Brouillard, Mr. Joaeph 0. (Drummond and
Arthabaska)

Burke, Rev. A. E:, Ques. 2079
Civil Service Classification, ques. 2181
Parliament Buildings

Commons Chamber floor, ques. 2894

Volume 1: 1-1034 Volume' Il:
Volume IV: 3079-4017

Brouillard, Mr. Joseph 0.-Con.
Parliamnent Buildings-Con.

Cost of hie ating plant, ques. 2896
Scaffolding, ques. 3079
Tower, ques.. 2894

Roy, Mr. Gustave, ques. 1,899
Victoriaville-Arthabaska branch lune, ques.

4502

Buchanan, Mr. William A. (Lethbridge)
Address in reply to, Governor General's

Speech, 121. Proposed general election
and western representation, 121; per-
sonal attitude and Union Government
-public. unrest, freedom the cure, 122;
profiteering-tariff-income tax, 123;

national railways-Peace Treaty, 124
Budget, 2762. Tributes to Mr. Rinfret and

Minister of Finance--paying war
expenses by taxation, 2763; economy-
tariff and cost of, living, 2765; tariff
and development 0f resources-favours
tariff reduction-trade witb trans-
pacific countries, 2765

Coal Operations Director Bill, 3373-5
Farm labour for spring work, ques. 800
Flour milIs, small, ques. 799
Franichise Bill, 1588
Income and business profits taxes, ques.

806
Industrial disputes, 1979
Industrial Survey byw4Vr. Ponton, ques.

341
Irrigation, 3695 -9
Natural resources development, 1032
Newspaper postage rate, 3353
One Big Union, ques. 409
Pensions and Re- establishment, 536
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 395
Rural mail route, 506
Seed Grainý advances, ques. 321, ques. 674
Soldiers' settlement, 322 ,3

Buckwheat. See Commercial Feeding Stuiffs

Budget. See also Ways and Means
Debate on, 2495, 2520, 2575, 2626, 2670, 2723,

2786, 2843, 2896, 2969
Amdt. (Mr. Fielding) neg., resolution

agreed to, 3077-8
Arrangements for, and announcement,

2247, 2318, 2576, 2840, 3026, 3045
Date of, inquiry, 1047, 2126, 2247, 2778

Speech, 2476
Announcement as to date of, 2247
Inquiry for copies, 2626

Budget Resolutions, 2492. See also Ways and
Means

Buffalo, Wainwright berd, 3283
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Bulgaria. See also Peace Treaty; Peace

Treaty Bill
Peace Treaty, 9, ques. 316, 463

Resolution and statement by Minister,

346; concurrence of Senate in, 1054

Buoys. See Marine

Burbidge-Messines, ques. 2721

Bureau, Mr. Jacques (Three Rivers and St.
Maurice)

Admiralty Act Amdt. 3086
Apple barrels-Nova Scotia, 2018
Bankruptcy Bill, reprinting, 3265
Bills-Com.-reading of section by Chair-

man, 584
British Columbia Indians, 788-95
Business Profits Tax, public utilities.

3232-5
tabinet changes, 447
Canadian National Railways

Construction and organization, ques. 510
Damage claims, delays, 886-7
Deficit, 886
Operation, suggested improvements, 888

Canadian Northern Railway
Port Arthur terminals, ques. 2012

Capital punishment, 308
Civil Service

Classification-Arthur Young Co. 549

Holidays, 4262
Insurance, 1779
Naturalized British subjects, 510
Retirement, 3826-9, 4460

Coal Operations Director Bill, 3371
Commercial Feeding Stuffs, 3163
Criminal Code Amdt. (French version)

3082-5
Dominion arsenals, 3717, 3721-2
Eight-hour day, 452-8
Electricity and gas competition and taxa-

tion, 3106, 3110, 3113-7
Enterprise Foundry Company, ques. 2415

Export regulations, 3621
Franchise Bill

Advance polis, 2000-1, 3874
Aliens, certificate, 2078, 2082, 2217
Canada Temperance Act 3865-6
Debate arrangements for, 1838, 2001
Disqualification of voters

Charitable aid, those receiving, 1814-9
"Election papers," 2023
Indians, 2055-6
Interpretation, 1986-8, 1989-91, 1994
Notices, 777
Oaths, administration of, 779
Proclamation, language of publication,

1829-31, 2273-7, 2281-2, 2291, 2305-6,
2308

Bureau, Mr. Jacques-Con.
Franchise Bill-Con.

Returning officers, 1577-84, 1591-3
Public officials, 1790

Voters' lists,
Copies, procuring of, 2320
Provincial, adoption of, 2347, 2357-66,

3895 '

Franking privilege, 3763
Grand Trunk Railway acquisition, 1491-3,

1505 ,
Ilabeas Corpus. See under this title, Labrie

Hone7y adulteration, 2315
House of Commons. See also under this title,

Indemnity
King's Birthday adjournment, 3080
Lobbies, admission of strangers to, 1629

Saturday and morning sittings, 2783
Serjeant-at-arms department, 3094
Staff, classification, 4504, 4563-4

Two o'clock sittings, 3080
Housing expenditure, 3545-8
Icebreakers, 1598
lie Verte, 2111

Incoie tax
Absentees, 3303
Indemnity of members, 3242-3

Part payment with return, 3253
Residence or investment outside Canada,

3250
Indemnity of members, 3096, 3853, 4073,

4450
Income tax and, 3242-3

Indian Affairs Dept., 3266-7
Indians

Destitute, relief for, 3275-6
Education of, 3278

Inspection and Sale Act Amdt.-Fruit,
2018

Penalties, 2019-21
Sections repealed, 2016

Judges' salaries, 3851-3
Labrie Brothers, case of, 3296, 3847-50.

3560
League of Nations, 349

Loan Companies Act Amdt., 1776-8
Maple products, 796
Naval Service Dept.

Estimates-agreement as to debate--

misunderstanding - compromise sug-

gested, 4412

Opium and Drug Bill, 1621-2, 1630-3,

1636-8, 1703
Parliament Buildings construction, 1419-33

Parliamentary restaurant, 3095-6

Official list, 2842-3

Parliamentary translators, 3093

Petroleum and Naphtha Aêt Amdt. 1762
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Bureau, Mr. Jacques-Con.
Pictou harbour, 2188-9, 3491
Purchasing Commission, 1478, 458S
Questions, inquiry as te, 2126
Questions passed as orders for returns.

1743
Race 'ýrack betting, 3431-2
Railway Act Arndt. (Jurisdiction), 2413
Registered postal rate, 3732-3
Rtoss Rifle factory, ques. 1898; ques. 2721,

3722
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 3204, 4575
Shipbuilding Credits Bill, 3989, 4003
Soldier Settlement, 1685, 1702
Special War Revenue Act Amndt. 3337-8

Acetylene gas, 3796
Automobiles, 3597-9, 3793
Bank overdrafts, 3624, 3797-9
"Consumer"~ how defined, 3794
De1bate on Bill, arrangements for, 3455
Refunds, 3629-31
Sales taxes, 3616
Sporting goods, 3571-2
Stamp taxes, 3627

Speer, Rev. Dr., statement by, 3491, 3558
Steamnboat Inspection, 1.762-3
Stigma on members-personal denial, 547
Supply, interim vote, 754-5
Supreme Court Act Amndt. 2004
Tecbnical education,' 1761
Toronto letter carriers, 3424-25
Trust and Loan Company of, Canada, 585
'Yukon Placer Mlning Act, 3106-8

Bureau of Statistica, See Statistics
Burke, Rev. A. E., ques., 2079
Burlington, Military Hospital, ques. 2519

Bùrnham, Mr. John Hampden (West Peter-
borough)*

Adressý in reply to Governor, General's
Speech, 66. Quebec and is "houir '-

feeling developed by the war, 67; treat-
me~nt of returned soldiers cost of liv-
ing, 68; farmers and class movement-
exchange rate and trade-industrial
alcohol, the new motive power, 70; in-
dividual liberty-prohibitIon-drop race
an& party cries, 71

Agriculture, problema 0f, 2400
Allen Immigrants, 8-26
Budget, 2611. War policy and peace policy

-- Liberal party and -Farmers' party,
2611; land taxation and security of
employmelt-uiire.4t and how- to be
qtiieted, 2612; group govern.nent-
soldlers -.and their dependents-the
profit systemn of tradte, 2613; the
People's party, 2614

Burnham, Mr. John Hampden-Con.
Business profits tax-pubic utilities, 3235
Campaign Funds, 1182,

Res. prohibiting, 1216, 1224; withdrawn
1228;

Cilvil Service
Classification, 546
Reduction 0f pay, 3135-8
Retirement, 3830
Superannuation, ques. 920

Coal operations director, 3178., 3372
Currie, General Sir Arthur, 3652
Demonstration farms, 2391
Eight-hour day, 334-7 454-8

Contractual rights, 373-81
Farm labour, 1220
Farmers' organization, 1219
Farmers' Party and the Dept. of Agricul-

ture estimates, 2399,-2400
Federal Bureau of Education, 1389-90
Franchise Bill

Advance and proxy voting, 1162
Aliens, 733, 2211
Contributions, 1182
Disqualification of candidates, 1089
Enumerators, &900
Notices, 778
Proceeding by information, 776
Prociamation-language of publication,

2286-7
Provincial lisfs, 3888, 3897
Recaîl, the, 2040

Fuel situation, 3178
Grand Tirunk Railway acquisition, 1487

StrIke of 1910, 15$0, 1565
Hlonour of members-point of order, 1186
Income tax

Charities, 3245-6
Exemptions on account of children, 3300

Indemnity of members, 4069-81
IndIans-enfranchIsemeýt, 4033
Industrial disputes, 2250
Labour-life not arithmetic, basis of re-

ward, 389
League of Nations

Canada's status, 349, 353
Enforcement of decisions, 3975

Militia-cadet service, 3,705
Naval service, 3516.

Badges, 446
Old-age pensions, 38,30
Oleornargarine, 608
Paâliament Buildings, 1420
Peterborough, Gov employees ln, ques. 542

Postmaster, ques. 342
Prices of fuel, and other necessaries; res.

to fix time for fuit discussion, 321, 233
Prohibition, 1-218, 12,28
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Burnham, Mr. John Hampden-Con.
Race track betting, 3427
Returned soldiers, provision for; m. for

special Com., 514
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 389
Shipbuilding, 63,9
Special War Revenue Act Amdt Bill, 3326

Proprietary inedicines, 3794
Trent Canal wharves, ques. 586
Wheat, new variety, 1013
Y. M. C. A., 1219

Burns, P. Company, 582

Burrell, Hon. Martin (Minister of Customs
and Inland Revenue)

Address in Reply to Governor General's
Speech, 273. Parliament Building-
congratulations to mover and seconder,
273; Addresses of Mr. Mackenzie King
and Mr. Murphy, 274; absence of Min-
isters from the House; Mr. Mackenzie
King's record-Soldiers' Settlement,
275; Farmers' party-proposed general
election, 276; protection and wheat
growers, 277; tariff free list, 278; Eng-
land and tariff, 279; representation of
the West, 281

Civil Service, reorganization, 3738-9
Conner, James, dismissal of, 418, 421
Customs Act Amdt Bill (Firearms) 617,

1048,
Customs and Excise

Collections, 3859
Estimates, 3858-9

Entomology branch, 2402
French treaty, 4505
Hewitt, the late Dr. Gordon, 2402
Inland Revenue Act Amdt. 3494-8, 3815-21.

4263
Acetic acid, 349,7
Alcohol tax, 3496
Methylated spirits, 34,97
Resolutions, 3494
Spirits, 3815-8

Evaporation, 3815
Illicit distillation, 3817
Illicit sales, 3498
Malt used to make vinegar, 3818
Warehoused two years, 3816
Wood alcohol, 3820

Tobacco, 3498, 3815, 3818-9
Mines Department-explosives, 3804
Peat, 3807-8
Petroleum and Naphtha. Act Amdt. 1762,

1916
Post Office Act Abidt. 3347-58, 4263

Franking, 3356-8
Free matter, 3761-8

Volume I 1-1034
Volume IV:

Burreli, Hon. Martin-Con.
Post Office Act Amdt.-Con.

Newspaper postage, 3347-56, 3753, 3757-
61
Zone system, 3351

Postage stamps for inland revenue, 3737
Registration fee, 3347, 3732-44

Express companies and, 3744
Statutes, proposed revision, 3821

Business Profits Tax 2489. Sec also Budget;
Revenue Bills; Taxation

Business Profits War Tax Act amdt Bill, res.,
3111; 1r., 3117; 2r., com., 3229; 3r., 3237

Butter.. Sec Dairy; Oleomargarine
Cold storage, in, ques. 543, ques. 807
Oleomargarine and, food values, ques. 2720

Buttons, Soldiers', unauthorized wearing of,

4020

Butts, Mr. Robert H. (Cape Breton South
and Richmond)

Franchise Bill
Contributions, 1197
Conveyances, 787
Provincial voters' lists, 232,6-31

Hudson Bay Railway, 4243
Indemnity of members, 4089
Inverness coal, 4241
Masters and mates, 575
Newfoundland, 4242

Trade, and the Sydneys, 876

Prohibition, 102
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 3198-9
Shipbuilding, 646

Iron industry and, 900

By-Elections.. Sec House of Commons

Cabana, Mr., K.C., 3227

Cabinet Organization and Representation, 32,
40-1, 138,

Blondin, Hon, Mr., 57. Sec also that title.

Changes, 447
New Brunswick, 110

Cadet Corps. Sec Militia

Cahili, Mr. Frank S. (Pontiac)
Appeal from ruling of Chair, 1071; witli-

drawn, 1072,
Auditor General's report, 2179
Bonds, tax exempt, 3338-9
British Columbia Indians, 950-4
Canada Grain Act, 3823
Canadian National Railways; deficit and

rates - construction - colonization -

townsites - Mackenzie and Mann -

contracts for management-equipment
-finance-insurance of property, 4181-

94
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Cahili, Mr. Frank S.-Çon.
Canadian National Railways-Con.

Coal purchases, 2380, 4251
Deficit, maintenance, 890-1
Estimates, discussion of, 4249, 4257
Extensions, 3880-1
Informatiorn, withholding of objected lu,

1655, 1669
Insurance, 4257
Ties, 4250-1

Car shortage, 883, 886
Transcontinental, ques. 999

Civil Service, 3140, 3146-7
Bonus, slide masters, 1279.
Holidays, 4061

Colonization, 2399, 4182
Dredging, 1619
Excise tax (10 per cent) 3467
Filing cases, 3155.
Franchise Bill

Advance pois, 1935-43
Clerk of the Crown ln Chancery, 1071-2
Election. expenses, 1932-3
Qualification of electors, 2243

Government annuities, 462-3
Grand Trunit Rallway acquisition Bill.

1308, 1486, 1503
Arbitrators, 1047
Branch lunes, 1314-7

Hanna, Mr. D. B., suit for libel, 2379
Housing. 3545-52

Soldiers, and, 3545-6
Indians

Enfranchisement, 4038-9
Lands, 3Ê74

Kapuskasing and Spirit Lake, 2398-2401
Militia, 3974-80
Oleomargarine, 959
Ottawa River conservation, 3779
Peat, ques. 671
Penitentiaries, purchasing agent, 3840
Post Office Department, 3740-1
Question-complaint of unsatisfactory

answer, 1047
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 3203
Royal Military College, 3153
Scottlsh Canadian Insurance Corporation,

584
Shipbuiiding, 645, 3992, 4004, 4010-16
Special War Revenue Act Arndt.

Changes, when effective, 3338
Clothes, made to order, 4290'

Statistical department, 3296
Steel and shipping merger, 1956-L7, 4010
Timiskaming Lake, wharve% 2187-8, 3493
Trust and Loan Company of Canada, 585
Yukon Placer Mining, 3109

CalIder, Hon. James A. (Minister of Immigra-
tion and (Colonization)

Canadian National Railways and Canadian
Government Merchan4 Marlne--with-
holding of information justified, 1671-4,
1683

Civil Service Retirement, 2178-9, 3824-40,
4062-8, 4460-6

Grievances and appeal. 4460
Conner, Mr. James, 419
Distressed Canadians abroad,' 4559
Exhibition Commissioner, 4558-9
Franchise Bill

Advance Pois, ý1939-40
Ballot boxes, expense of returning, 1927
Provincial lists, 3889
Voters' lists, 2423, 2434-7
Voting notwithstanding disquali fi cation,

1825
Immigrants, landing of at Montreal and

Quebec, 3226-8
Immigration and Colonization Department,

4556-9
Imperial ex-Service men coming to

Canada, 387
Income tax-charities, 3248
Mennonites, 2179, 2248
Militia, permanent force, 3210
Pensions Bill

Approved by Com. 4041
Canadian ln French forces as reservlst,

4048
Pensioner resident outside of Canada,

4045-6
Returned soIdiers' insurance, 4054-6
Shipbuilding Credits Bill, 4012
Soldiers' dependents în Britain, 4556

Caldwell, Mr. Thomas W. (Victoria and
Carleton, N.B.)

Address ln reply to Governor General's
Speech, 118. Union Government, 118;
Production and Protection, 119;
Farmers and Custûms tariff-Board of
Commerce, 120; V)ctoria and Carleton
b$'-election, 121;

Budget, 2823. Ford car prices, 2823; Mr'.
Meighen on the taniff-the farmers'
tariff policy, 2826; Mr. Fielding's
amendment, 2827; the new taxes-
export duty on newsprint, 2827;
United States' manufacturers and
Canadian prices, 2828; agriculturai
Implernents, pnices, 2829; direct taxa..
tion, 2830; Victory bonds, 2831; St.
John and Quebec Railway, 2832; new
party, Its name and pollcy, 2834;
potato gr.owlng, 283-5; faarners and
prices, 2837
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xiv COMMONS DEBATES

Caldwell, Mr. Thomas W.-Coit
Camipaign funds, 1222
Canadian National Railways

Damage dlaims, 4230
Demurragýe-" bunched" cars, 4229-30

Maine Central connection, 3376
Rates, 1445

Westfleld Beach, ques, 608, 4230
Canadian Pacific Rallway, taxation, ques.

1360
Carleton and Victoria election, 121, 1223
Farmn labour, 1220
Ford car, 119, 2823
Franchise Bill

Advance poils, 1933-5
Ballot and counterfoil, 1105
Election expenses, 1931
Election papers, 1928
Indians, 2055
Hours to be open, 1920-3
Residence, 1159
Voters' lists-delay, '903

Grand Trunk Acquisition Bill, 1305, 1445,
Stock, ques. 590, 753, ques. 1362

House of Commons, discussions, difficulty
in hearing, 4055

Pensions and Re- establishment, 434, 3942,
4049

Potatoes exported, (lues. 1360
Returned soldiers, 515

Pensions, 516
University students, 519

St. John and Quebec Railwa,\, ques. 1036
Soldier settiement, 516, 2136-7, 2150, 3218
Special War Revenue-bools, 3563-5, 3585

Campaign Funds. ,See aise Dominion Fran-
chise Bill, contributions

Res. (Mr. Burnham) to prohibit, 1182

Campbell, Mr. J. A. (Nelson)
Budget, 3045. Direct taxes approved-

luxury taxes, fees, 3045; canoes-diffi -

culty of collecting tax-tariff, 3046;
tariff situation in England-trade
policy for Canada, 3047; farming not
to be handicapped, 3048; rnining
machinerv should be free of (luty-
Prairie provinces and their natural
resources, 3049

Canadian motor car plants, ques. 1201
Canadian National Railways

Townsites-equipment, 4191
Western branch Uines, 4232

Canoes, tax on, 3588
Economie Development Com-mission, ques.

1896
Franchise BilI telegraph, communications

by, 1068

Campbell, Mr. J. A.-Con.
Hudson Bay Railway, ques. 806, 4231-3

Completion, Res. in favour of, 2014
Natural resources prairie provinces, (lues.

995, 1047, ques. 1461
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 3195-6
Special War Revenue-furs, 3792
Trent Canal, ques. 1359
Welland canal, ques. 1358

Campbellton-Cross Point, ques. 411, ques.
1789, ques. 2415

Bridge and ferry, (lues. 342, ques. 3490
Steamer service, ques. 588

Canada and United States. Sec that titie
under League of Nations; Washington,
Canadian representative,

Canada Gazette, ques. 2179

Canada Grain Act Amdt Bill, Re. I 6S4, 3N12;
Ir., 3824; 2r., coin., 3r., 4459

Canada Highways Act, qtîes. 1119
O)ntario, 1046
(>peration of, ques. 802
Pay'ments under, ques. S06

Canada Shipping Act Amdt. Bills:
1. NIa.ters and Mates. Res., 406; 562;

569; ir., 576; 2r., com., 979; 3r., 1047
2.Pilotage. lIes. 1405, 1839; Ir., 1839;

-,r., coin., 1967; 3r., 1968
3. Sick and Distressed Mariners. Res-

1628, 2251; 2260; Ir., 2267; 2r., 3099;
com., 3103; 3r., 3105, Sen. amdts. 4056

4. Steamboat Inspection. Res. 855, 1050;
Ir., 1052; 2r., com., 1762,; 3r., 1776

Canada Steamshipa, Limited. S'ec Debate on
Railway Act Amdt

Hanna, 'Mr. D. B. and, 1742, 1789

Canada Temperance Act, ques. 807. Sec is';p
tiîot title undcr Dominion Franchise

Expenses under, 4559

Canada Vear Book, 18-79

Canada's National Status, 91, 156, 465. 1,r
aiso League of Nations; Peaco; Ws
ington, Canadian Representatix e at

Em-pire. and, 359

Canadlian Council of Agriculture. Sec elso
Farmers.

Platform, 125, 2954
Recail, 2052
Tai'f, 2907

Vessel rates, re'.ùlutknm, 1717
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Canadien Exp.ditionary Force; Sec Soldiers;
W.9 r

Canadian Explosives Company, 2247-8

Canad ian Forestry Association, 3285

Canadian Government Mearchant Marine, 622,
ques. 921, ques. 921, ques. l96. S~ec aise
ýCanadian National Rallways; Ship-
building: Vessais.

Annual repor't, 2311
Answers to questions, 1649
Business statement 903, ques. 921, 950, 1650,

1677, 168-1
Captains, ques. 1624
Civil Service Insurance-Naval Serv-ice,

and, 1779-80
Coal, ques. 1115, ques. 1623
Crews, 641
Earnlngs, eues., 1359. ,See, under this title,

Business
Freight rates, ques. 2009
Inland navigation and, ques., 2572
Insurance on vessais, ques. 1511, ques. 2011
Loadlng and unloading, ques. 1623
Operation, 641-5

Frelghts, 646
Sharehoiders, directors, lnvestment, ques.

2011
Vessels

"Canadian Inventor," 3226, 3359
"Canadian Recruit," 648, quep. 1199
"Canadian Sealar," 649

Withholdlng of Information debated, 1649

Canadian Government Railways. Sce Cana-
dian National Raiiways

Canadien Manufacturers' Association
Aripeal to Supremne Court, M. (Mr. Davlin)

for papers, 321
Yessai rates, communication on, 1728

Canadian Mission in London, ques. 410

Canadian National Railways. See aise Grand
Trunk; Canadian Northarn

Brudenheim branch, 4250
Canadian currency and Uniteà States lines,

ques. 341
Canadian Governmant Marchant Marina.

See that titie.
"Canadian Govarnm#nt Railways," defined,

4219
Canadian National Raiiway Company, 345
Car baulage cost, (lues. 2313, ques. 2413
Car shortage-Transcontinental-ques. 999
Cars, 4184
Chaudiere station, ques. 508
Coal purchases, 2380

Contracts-details, 4251-6

Canadian National Railways-Con.
Colonization, 4182, 41 97
Community centres, 4198
Construction betterments, 4181-2
Construction and organization, ques. 510
Damage dlaims, deiays, 887
Deficits, 4181, 4201, 4203
Demurrage, "bunched" cars, 4229
Duplication, 4196
Earnings, 418ý5
Eastern branch lines, 4247. ,See aiso that

titie under Reid, Hon. J. D.
Electric systems, ques. 1510
Engine repairs, ques. 3079
Equipment, 4185, 4191

District east of Edmonton, 42150
Express companles and, ques. 801
Finance, 4186
Fire jisurance, ques. 162&
Grand Trunk Railway, 11, 37, 92, 866, 4579,

Montreal, Improved entrance, ques. 413
Hudson Bay Raiiway, 4231. See aise that

title.
Incorporation, ques. 2012
Information, withholding of, debated, 1649,

4195
Insurance, 4257
Intercolonlal Railway

Moncton office, 4206, 4220, 4248
*Pensions, ques. 313, ques. 509, ques. 589
]Rivière Quelle service, ques. 997-8

Inverness Railway, 4236-49
Mackenzie, Sir William and, ques. 1629
Mackenzie and Mann, 4184, 4191
Mana.gement and directorate, 4183, 4189,

4190, 4194
Mlnis'terial statement by Hon. J. D. Reid

859. Passeng-ers and freight, 860;
operatlng costs, 861; labour conditions,
861; betterments, 861; construction
programme, 1920, 863; rolling stock,
863; rates, 864; Grand Trunk, 866;
Hudson Bay Raiiway' 867* Operating
costs-details, 867-9

National Transcontinental, 4199
Car shortage, ques. 999
Champlain market site, motion, 2015
Rentais, ques. 1461

Officiai and private cars, ques. 409, 42201,
4247

Operatlon-goods imported from United
States, ques. 998

Orangedale- Chetlcamp, 4263
Politi cal patronage, 4194, 4221
Prince Edward Island Railway, "l1, 4210,

4,245
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Canadian National, Rai lways--Con.
Quebee, Oriental and Atlantic, consideration

of acquirement of, ques. 507
Rates, 4181, 4187, 4203, 4207
Riviere du Loup workshops, ques. 315
Roadbed, 124
Service, 100
Standard time, ques. 588
Steamships and, 897, 904, 915

Claimed ta be necessary, 653, 658. Sce
a/go Canadian Government Merchant

Marine
Ties-list of contracts, 4250-1
Toronto Eastern, ques. 1004

Townsites and subsidiaries, 4183, 4191. See

a/sa Cahili, Mr. F. S.; Hanna, INIr. D. B.

Victoria-Arthabaska, ques. 4502

Western branch lines, 4231. Se a/so tlost

t/te under Reid, 1 on. J1. D., ('anadian

National
List of,'42,32

Westfield Beach, ques. 508ý, 4230

Westmaunt-St. Henri gatekeeper1.S' ques.

998

Canadian National Railways Bill. Ir. 2842;
2r., 3085; coin. 3375-9; 3r., 3395

Canadian News Service at Washington or
New York, ques. 414

Canadian Northerni Railway Company
Bonds guaranteed by' province of Alberta,

ques. 2180
Liabîlities, ques. 2011
Neuville station, ques. 2721
North Bay, right of way through, (/ues. 3619
Port Arthur terminaIs, ques. 2012
Private cars

Mackenzie, Sir WVilliam, ques. 2572
Mann, Sir Donald, ailes. 2183

Quebec lands, ques. 1626, aues. 2008
Report, 2311
Securities, ques. 2006
Toronto Eastern; Toronto Suburban, ailes.

2080

Canadian Nortliern Town Properties Com-
pany, 2379

Canadian Pacifie Railway Company
Burbidge-Messines station, ailes. 2721

Freight tariffs, ailes. 2010
Taxation

Business profits, ques. 1360
Special taxes, ques. 1360

Canadian Press Limited, 43532

Canaclian Railway War Board, ailes. 508

Canadian Reconstruction Association, 178,
677

Canadian Representative at Washington.
See Washington

Canadian Wheat Board, 156, ques. 799, ques.
801, ques. 2182. 3402. See a/sa Commer-

cial Feeding Stuifs, Winnipeg Grain
Exchange; Wheat; Canada Grain Act.

Continuation of, ques. 3294
Protest against reappointment of, 3561
Young, Mr. F., ques. 2313

Canadian Wheat Board Bill. Res. 3863, 4098,
4323; 1r., 4136; 2r., 4341; coin., 4343;
3r., 4358

Cars, 4357
Imports and exports, control of, 4352
Lasses, possible, 4325
Mill feeds, 4343, 4353. ,See a/.<o C'ommercial

Fee ding
Oats and barley, 4357
Personnel of Board, 4343

Canadianizing Foreigners. Sec Alien Imimi-
grants.

Canadians in Imperial Service, 857

Canais
Lachine, 3423, 3561

Higliwa-.y, 3778
Trent, ailes. 1359
-Welland

llighway, qu,-s. 1200

W\Norký on, ques. 1358

'Canners.s l3, oardl of Commierce

Cannon, Mr. Lucien (Dorchester)
Appeal fromn ruling of the Chair, 3664
Canadian Aviation Corps, ques. 1359
('anadlian Government Merchant Marine.

ailes. 921; ailes. 921
Loading and unloading, ailes. 1623

Civil Service
Bonus, 1284,
Holidays, 4057-8
Flouse of Commons staff, 1042
Retirement, 4063-5
Senate staff, 4058

Dominion Lands Act Amndt. (U.S. Soldiers>
1233

Education, two ianguages, 287
Food and Drugs Bill, 1257-9, 1266-8
Franchise Bill, 773

Aliens-certificate, 2070, 2083-90, 2232-4
Bribery, etc., 1156-7
Canada Temperance Act, 2053
Contributions, 781-2
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Cannon, Mr. Lucien-Con.
Franchise Bill-Con.

Disqualification
Charitable aid, those receiving, 1816-7
Criminals, 1820

Election officers, 1075-S
False statement, made to affect election,

1067
Indians, 2055-6, 2087-8
Misfeasance, etc.-penalty, 1074-5
Non-electors and non-residents, 784
Point of order-school system, 2283
Proclamation, language of publication,

2287-9, 2306
Returnlng officers, disqualification of,

1073-4
Public officials, 1795-8, 1804-6

Telegraph, communications by, 1068
Grand Trunk Rallway acquisition,, 1238,

1244-5, 1250-3, 1493-1500, 1505
Strike of 1910, 1549

Hurons of Lorette, 1152, 2014
Indemnlty of members, 4080
Indian Reserves, ques. 802
Industrial Disputes Bill-objection te 3r.,

2200
Intercolonial, Rivière Quelle Service, ques.

597
International boundary surveys, 3294
Levîs drill hall, 3727
Maple products-"~sucre de fresne," 1255
Militia

Active militia, allowances, 3663-7
Annual drill, 3678-82

-Natural resources of western provinces,
3,293

Parliament Buildings-French reporters'
room, 1425-9

Peace treaties andi League of Nations,
347-66

Plctou harbour, 2186
Points-of order

Franchise Bill, 2283
Militia estimates, 3667
Relevancy, Cockshutt, Mr., remarks of,

3672
Portland, shipments by, 653-5
Post Office Department, 3740
Purchasing Commission, 1474-5, 1484-5
Rural mail carriers, 1283-4
St. John river water-powers, 3291
San Remo Conference, 1465
Shlpbullding, 642
Shlpbuildlng Credits Bill, 4016-7
Supply, interim vote, understanding. con-

cernlng, 754-6
W\ar equipment-guns, 3662-4
Wharves, 2123

Canso, Marine Hospital proposed, 2255

Canteen. ,Sce War

Cape Rtace, 2117

Capilano Bridge, 3778

Capital and Labour. See alao Popular Un-
,rest; Labour.

Readjustment of relations, 373

Capital 'Puni.hment. ,See Criminal Code

Caraquet and Gulf Shore Rtailway, 4217

Cardin, Mr. P. J. A. (Richelieu)
SS. "Three Rivers," ques. 1897
Sorel Government shipyard, ques. 2180

Carleton -Victoria
Election, 1223
,Visit of Ministers to, ques. 409

Car Shortage. See Rallways

Carveil, Hon. F. B.
Letter from-loading out of Fort Williami

elevators, 565

Carvili, Mr. George, ques. 586, 4219, 4224

Caagrain, Mr. Pierre F. (Charlevoix- Mont-
morency)

Address ln reply to Governfir General's
Speech, 71. Economy-anti-democratiý,,
policles, 72; prices, cost of living.
Board of Commerce-production, 73,
tariff-resignations from the Govern-
ment, 74; proposed general election,
75; peace and work-the Liberal
party, 76

Aliens ln detention camps, ques. 314
Bankruptcy'Biîl, trustees, ques. 2414
Blggar, Mr. O. M., K.C., ques. 1462
Bilingual stamps, ques. 314
Board of Commerce ques. 592, ques. 1740

Canners, 1045
Motion for papers, 2013-5
Price Brothers, 1789
Report, date of, ques. ?01,2

Budget, 2808. Grain Growers and Cana-
dian manufacturers, 2809; the Govern-
ment and Soclalism-Liberal party's
fiscal, pollcy-new taxes, 2809; income
tax-financial conditions, 2810; busi-
ness profits tax-moving pictures-
tariff, 2811; Board of Com~merce, 2812;
war profits-national unity, 2813

Business profits war tax, ques. 3.14*: ques.
2012

Canadian National Rallways, 877
Car haulage cost, ques. 2313

SCanadian Northern. ques. 2413
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COMMONS DEBATES

Casgrain, Mr. Pierre F.-Oon.
Canadian National Railways-Con.

Incorporation, ques. 2012
Withholding of information, 1675

Canadian Northern Railway
Car haulage cost, ques. 2313, ques. 2413

Canadian Wheat Board, 4129
Carleton-Victoria, visit of ministers to,

ques. 409
"Champlain," the, ques. 314, ques. 672, ques.

921, ques. 1121
Charlevoix-Montmorency

Bridges and highways, 3778
Customs officers, ques. 415, ques. 588
Lighthouse keepers, ques. 319
Pensioners, ques. 99,4, ques. 1358
Postmasters and mail carriers, ques. 320
Public works, ques. 590, ques. 592
Railway facilities and projects, 878
Wharf repairs, ques. 589

Criminal trials, correspondence, 2014
Franchise Bill, returning officers, 1591
French language, publications in, ques. 541

House of Commons calendar, 2005
French letters, replies in English to, 104'5
French origin, Canadian of, ques. 1357
French speeches in House, translation of,

702
General election, cost of, ques. 587
Grahd Trunk Railway Company, ques. 996

Lack of information complained of, 1450
Hydro-Electric, Ontario, 4172
Income tax

Earned and unearned incomes, 3309-10
Indemnity of members, 3310

Jellicoe, Lord, visit of, ques. 314
Labrie broth.ers, case of; also Mantezono,

3560
Lotbinière and Megantic Railway, ques. 590
Mackenzie, Sir William and Canadian

National, ques. 1628, 2572
McNichol, Mr. J. L., ques. 994
Mann, Sir Donald, ques. 2183
Membera' stenographers, salary of, ques.

2311
Montmorency public works, ques. 592
Naval Service, 4402

Ballantyne, Hon. Mr., reference to leader
of Opposition, 4411

Newspapers, payments to, ques. 1114
Newsprint, ques. 994, ques. 588, ques. 589,

ques. 2720
Expert, ques. 1358, ques. 1114

Parliament Buildings, 1428-32
Parliamentary Secretaries, ques. 1036
Paroled prisoners, ques. 2005
Quebec and Saguenay Railwav, ques. 506,

ques. 672, ques. 1120

Volume I 1-1034
Volume IV:

Casgrain, Mr. Pierre F.-Con.
Quebec and Saguenay Rallway-Con.

Freight rates, ques. 589
St. Irenée, 3423

Quebec, Montmorency and Charlevoix,
ques. 673

Rivière du Gouffre, ques. 1121
Russia, military expedition to, ques. 995
St. James by-election, 707
St. Joachim postmaster, ques. 1121
Ste. Anne de Beaupre wharf, ques. 5-06
Shipbuilding, 651
Special War Revenue Act Amdt. Bill 3134
Tapley, W. H., and Baugh, E. L., 2015

Casselman, Mr. Orren D. (Dundas)
Budget, 2879. Repetitions in debate con-

demned-proposed general election,
2879; Government keeps its pre-elec-
tien promises, 2880; Civil Service re-
form-mail carriers-Union Govern-
ment and the farmers, 2881; Farmers'
party platform, 2882; Opposition fiscal
policy-tax on unimproved land-Union
Government's successful policy and ad-
ministration, 2883

Experimental farms, motion to adjourn de-
bate, 1017

Cattle Embargo, ques. 340

Cattle Shippers and Government Vessels, 911

Caughnawaga, 3266

Censorship, 4556
Press, ques. 541
Regina library searched for banned books,

396

Census, the last, ques. 2009

Census and Election, 122

Cent Coin, ques. 2007

Central Vermont Railway, ques. 1035. &e
also Grand Trunk

Certificates of Service. See Canada Shipping
Act (Masters and Mates)

Chabot, Mr. J. L. (Ottawa)
Mackenzie Avenue, Ottawa, ques. 999

Chair, Speaker's 3224-5

Chairman of Committees. Scc Deputy Speaker

Chambly Fort, 3769

Champlain Market Site, 2015

Champlain, Steamer. Sec that title under Ves-
sels
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Chaplin, Mr. James D. (Lincoln)
Budget, 2814. Messrs. W. C. Kennedy, Me-

Coig and Pardee, and Canadian Indus-
tries, 2814; Ford car prices, 2815; Far-
mners' platform, 2816; manufacturers
and duties on animals, grain, coal, etc.,
2817; boot and shoe Industry-canning
industry-"no trusts In free-tradè Eng-
land," 2819; present condition of British
trade, 2819; fron and steel Industry of
Great Britain, 2820; United States and
tinpiate-"who pays the duty"? 2821;
local conditions in Lincoln, 2822;
frelght rates as a form of protection,
2823

Food and Drugs Bill, 969
Income tax

Absentees, 3303
Shares of no par value, 3239

Newspaper postage, 3751-5
Welland canal empioyees, 3138-9

Charlevoix- Montmorency
Cu.5toms 'collections, ques. 589
Customs officers, ques. 415
Lighthouse keepers, ques. 319
Pensioners, ques. 994, ques. 1358
Postmasters anld mail carriers, ques. '20
Public works, ques. 510, ques. 592
Wharf repairs, ques. 589

Chartered Ban ks. See Banks

Charters, Mr'. Samuel (Pee»
Allen immigrants, 818
Departmentai printing plants, ques. 1738

Choes. See Dairy

Cheese Factories. See Commercial Feeding,
Stuffs

Cheques and Promissory Notes, taxes on,
2487

Cheticamp, life saving station, 2115

Chicoutimi, defaulters, ques. 409.

Child Labour, 36& -

Children and Incarne Tax, 2928, 3297

Chinese in Canada, ques. 805.

Chisholm, Mr. Alexander W. (Inverness)
Buoy service, 2116
Canadian Government Marchant Marine

Captains, ques. 1624
Withholdlng of Information, 1653

Canadian National Railways, 4236
Drangedale-Cheticamp line, 4239

Canadian Wheat Board, ques. Sel

Chisholm, Mr. Alexander W.-Çoa.
Federal Emergency fund, ques. 998, ques.

1199
Grand Etang, 21, , &779-80
Icebreakers, 1610
Illustration farine, 2390
Inverness railway, ques. 319, 4236
Lighthouses

Lighthouse Board, 2117-9
Lightkeepers' salaries, 2114

Margaree Island, telephones, 2124
Marine department, 2121
Marine hospitals, 3554
Militia, headquarters staff, ques., 1511
Port Hood, 3159
Registration of shipping, 1614
Soldier Settiement, aid to fishermen, 1691
Wrecks, Investigation, 1612

Chisholm, Col1. H. A., ques. 3359

Chop-ped Feeds. See Commercial Feeding
Stuifs

Choquette, Ex-Senator P. A., ques. 2572

Cimon, Mr., and Military Service Aci, (lues.
1461, ques. 1462

Cinematographic Films, tax on, ques. 3489.
See cao Moving pictures.

Civil Service. See also Civil Service Act
Apidts. For departinents see thdir titles

Additions to, 2642, 2675, 2941, 3005, 3145,
3408

Analyste and inspectors under Food and
.Drugs Act, 964

Appointments-soidiers serving in Ber-
muda, ques. 1461

Bonus, 1269, 8228
Cheques, preparation of, 1280, 1285
Llghtkeepers, 2110
Regulations, 1274
Salaries and, ques. 2079, ques. 2311
Telegraph operators, 2182

Classification, ques. 84, ques. 505, 675, ques.
997, 1292, ques. 1624, 3769. For classifi,-
catioti of the Beveral depts. see their titles

Arthur Young Co. 592, ques. 1511
Effective from let April, 1919, 345, ques.

674
Experts and, ques. 2413
Inside service, .4019, 4172
Motions for papers:

Ethier,. Mr., 592
Frlpp, Mr., 544,

Secretary to executive, ques.* 2181
Vote to pay Increased salaries, 4546

Commission, ques. 997, 4563-7. For classi-
fication of 'the departments, see thelr
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Civil Service-Con.
Commission-Con.

titles. Sec also debates under Board of
Commerce

Appointments by, ques. 311, ques. 320
Board of Commerce, and, 3426
Board of hearing, 3424
Cole, Mr. W. B., ques. 2898
Dominion land surveyors, ques. 1115,

ques. 2006
Health Department and, 3543
ýHouse of Commons officials and, 4504
Positions, manner of filling, ques. 2006-7
Promotions and, ques. 2007
Putman, Mr., ques. 2414
Returned soldiers, ques. 2006-7
Returning officers-suggested appoint-

ment of by, 1803, 1808-9
Staff, ques. 1121, ques. 2414
Unrest due to, 4060

Dismissals and appointments, ques. 320
Appeals in case of proposed. Sec debates

under Civil Service Retirement.
Efficiency through reduction of, 2662
Grievances, 3141
Griffenhagen and associates, investigation

by, 3861, ques. 4521
Holidays, 4056, 4259
Inside service, ques. 510
Insurance. Sec Civil Service Insurance Bill
Members of, with war record, 3129
Reform, 42
Reorganization, 3735, 3738-43, ques. 3861.

See also under this tille, Classification.
Retirement fund, rate of interest, 459
Returned soldiers and, 19
Suggested disqualification as election

officers, 1075
Superannuation, 391-4, ques. 920, 4266. See

debates under Civil Service Retirement;
Judges' Act

Pensions, and, 391
Peterborough employees, ques. 542

Taxation of income. Sec debates on Ottawna
Agreement Bill

Technical officers, how to retain, 692
Temporary employees, ques. 415

Civil Service Act Amdt. Bill, 1r., 1112; 2r.,
con., 3128; 3r., 3161. Senate amend-
ments, 4056, 4259, 4416

Civil Service Insurance Act Amdt. Bill. Res.,
949; 1054; 1r., 1229; 2r., com., 1779;
3r., 1781

Civil Service Retirement. Bill. 1r., 2178-9;
2r.. 3824; comn. 3S40; 4062; 4460; 3r.,
4466

Appeal, 4460

Civil Service Superannuation and Retire-
ment Act Amdt. Bill (Rate of in-
terest); Res. 459; 1r., 460; 2r., com.,
3r., 581

Clark, Mr. Hugh (Parliamentary Secretary
for the Department of Soldiers' Civil
Re-establishment)

Franchise Bill, advance polls, 3876
Pensions and Re-establishment, 3939

Clark, Mr. Michael (Red Deer)
Address in reply to Governor General's

Speech, 161. League of Nations-
economy and prices, 161; the Farmers'
party, 162; classes and politics, 163;
debate on the Address and debate on
the Budget, 164; protection, profiteer-
ing and wages-rate of exchange and
trade, 165; inflation and extravagance,
166; direct taxation, 167; Assiniboia
by-election, 168; proposed general
election-census of 1920 and redistri-
bution. 169; unrest and disquiet, 170;
what did men fight for? 171

l1ureaucracy, 405

Budget, 2670. Return to the House of Sir
Robert Borden, 2670; Mr. Fielding's
andt., tariff revision and stability of
tariff, 2671, 2681-2; export trade and
exports of agricultural products, 2673;
Great Britain and free trade 2673;
increasing income or lower expendi-
ture-advances unaccounted for 2674;
numerous Civil Service appointments
-- shipping subsidies-the new taxes.
2675, " a new species in the fiscal
zoological garden," 2677; limits to
teaching practice of individual
economy, 2678; new taxes increase
cost of living-income tax 2679; New
Zealand and income tax, 2681; Pro-
gressive party and free trade, 2682;
" army of emancipation" 2683; luxury
taxes, 2684-5

Coal Operations Director Bill, 3372-4

Daylight saving, 3449

Export trade, means to promote, 626

Federal Bureau of Education, 1393

Fiscal policy of the Goveruinent, 583

Franchise Bill, 748
Aliens-certificate, 2208, 2223

Recall, the, 2033-4, 2045, 2052

Returning officers, 1800-1, 1806

Goveruinent annuities, 405

Grand Trunk Railway acquisition, 1437-43,
1448, 1453
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Clark, Mr. Michael-Con.
House of Commons-acousties and audi-

bility of debates, 345, 1417, 2317, 2681-2,
3952

Housing programme, ques. 707
Income tax, 3120, 3124

Charities, 3312
Exemptions on account of children, 3300
Incomes over $100,000, ques. 3490

Indemnity of members and -salaries of
Ministers, 4435

Judges' salaries and pensions, 4425-6
McKenzie, Mr., and Liberal leadership, 898
Militia-active militia, allowances, 3666-7
Naval service, 4395-9

Additional appropriation, $1,700,000,
4381, 4389-90

Oleomargarine, 1785-6, 1848-53, 1855
Parliament Buildings, 1417, 1422-4, 1433
Pensions and Re-establishment, 3952

Committee-resignation of Mr. Peck,
2081-2

Public finance, economy in, 628
Point of order-Franchise Bill, 2223
Political prisoners, 1790
Race tratk betting, 3428-9
Saturday and morning sittings, 2783
Shipbuilding, 625, 647

Government programme ended, 905
Government vs. private ownership, 905
Profiteering, 898, 901
Subsidies, 899

Soldier Settlement, 2138
Special War Revenue Act Amdt. Bill

Amendment, "Sales taxes," 3318, 3321-4
Changes proposed by Finance Minister,

3434, 3438, 3443
Coplection, machinery for, 3325-7

Methods of-refunds, 3334, 3434-51
Progress of--retailers not collecting,

3479-80
Debate of Bill, arrangements for, 3454-5
Drayton, Sir Henry, reply to, 3448
Edwards, Mr., reply to, 3438
New taxes not "excise," 3316-8, 3321-4
Permanency of taxes, 347,9
Returned soldier, exemption of-amdt

(Mr. Lemieux) 34.48
Steel and Shipping merger, 1948-54

Clements, Mr. H. S. (Comox-Alberni)
Franchise Bill

Advance poils, 3876
Recall, the, 2042
Sleena and Comox-Alberni, 3868
Voters' lists, 2434,

Fraudulent naturalizatior. papers, ques. 4096
Opium and Drug Bill, 1755

Clements Mr. H. S.-Con.
Soldier Settlement, aid to fishermen, 1692
Vessel rates-shortage of ships, 1717-8

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery. See that
title under Dominion Franchise Bill .

Coal. Sec also Director of Coal Operations.
See also Industrial Disputes

Edmonton Board of Trade resolution, 322
Invernesh railway and, 4236, 4241
Prices, 321
Purchases by Government Merchant Mar-

ine, ques. 1115, ques. 1623
Supply of-M. (Mr. Lemieux) to adjourn

House to discuss, 36S5
See also Railways, Car shortàge

Coal Operations, Director of
Orders-in-Council, ratification of, 3360
Orders of laid on table, 3225

Coal Operations Director Bill; ir., 3106;
2r., 3175; com., 3185; com., 3360; 3r.,
3690

Coasting Vessels. Sec Railway Commission;
Railway Act Amdt

tocagne, N. B. 3159

Cockshutt, Mr. W. F. (Brantford)
Address in reply to Governor General's

speech, 96. Pailiament Buildings-
Peace Treaty and League of Nations,
96; Christian Church and the Forwarcl
movement, 98; popular unres.t; record
of Union Government, 99; trade, Can-
adian National railways, 100; labour
situation; farmers' movement, 101
prohibition, 102; Quebec and the trade
question-general election,'100, 104

Budget, 2840. Congratulations to Minister
of Finance, 2843; the new taxes, 2843;
income tax-deficit on National Rail-
ways-West Indies, 2844; Mr. Devilin
and outrages on negroes ln United
States, 28,45'; trade conditions, 2846;
Canadian surplus, British deficit;
Britlan's national balance sheet; Can-
adian Merchant Marine-Mr. Fielding's
policy when Minister of Finance, 2848;
comments on other speeches, 2849;
tariff-parable of the farmers-United
Farmers' platform, 2851; protection for
farm products, 28.52; "Implement of
production," 2853, Income tax defaul-
ters, 2854; farmer candidates in Brant
-the -labour man, 2855; Canada and
United States, competition in manu-
facturing, 2857
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Cockshutt Mr. W. F.-Con.
Canadian National Railway s, Rates, 1453
Currency, coinage, 40dD
Eight-hour day, 377
Firearmns, licenses, 3*413
Franchise Bill

'Ecclesiastics,' 1076-7
Polîs-pencil, 1102,

Franking privilege, 3765
Grand Trunk Railwýay acquisition, 1451-1
Htouse of Commons staff, 41547
Income tax

Accounting period, 3.308

Charities, 3311
Dividends, when hiable, 3304-6
Indemnity of members, 3311

Indians, Six Nations, 3278
League of Nations

Ames, Sir Herbert, statement by, 3979
Canada andi the Empire, 491

Militia-Active militia-allowances, 3672-%
1ýewspaper postage, 37,59
Oleomargarine, 1782, 1787
Opium andi Drug Bill, 1750
Parliamient Buildings, 1.11

Peace treaty-Bulgaria, 490

Pensions, 429-35

Purchasing Board, 1479-SL2

Special War Revenue Act Aidt. Bill, 332-*,
33,42-4

Autýomobiles, 3598
Boats, canoes, etc., 3591
Candy-mapfle products, 35393

Collection-method of, 3469
Food, 3617
Licenses, 3606-7
Manufacturers' agents, 2,609
Overdrafts, 3798
Sales tax, 3794

Goofis contracted for, not delliv,-rpçl,
3614

Stock translers. '800
War trophies, 4557

Coinage. Sec Currency-.

Cold Storage, 2407-09
Butter in, ques. 54,3, ques. 807

Cole, Mr. W. B., ques. 2893

Collingwood, Marine hospital, 225ý5-56

Commerce, International Parliamnentary con-
ference on, ques. 2721

Commercial Feeding Stuffs Bis:
1. Ir., 617; withdrawn, 1 3290-1

2. Res. 2184; 3161; ir., 3174; 2r., 3395;
3405; com., 3405; 3r., 3409

Commission of Conservation, 32 Sl6
Consulting Engineer, ques. 1002
D.eputy Chairman, ques. 2533
Town Planning Adviser, ques. 1002

Compulsory Voting, 1062-4

Concurrence in supply, 3217, 4586

Connaught Rifle Range, 372S

Canner, James, dismissal of, 415

Conscription, 59. Sce aiso Military Service

Cooper, Col. John A., ques. 308, (lues. 414

Cooper, Mr. Richard C. (Vancouver South)
Pensioner resident outside of Canada, 4052
Returned soldiers, provision for-nmotion

for special coin., 513
Soldier's buttons, unauthorized wearing of,

4020

Co-operation, 109

Copp, Mr. Arthur B. (Westrnorland)
Address in reply to Governor General's

Sîweeeh, 195. Sir Thomnas White as
champion of the Governm-ent-proposed
general election, 195,; the farmers'
niovemnent -lower tariff - publie
revenue and private profits, 197;
Franchise Act-Board of Commnerce,
1958; Union Government-illness andi
absence of Prime Minister, 199

Banlkruptcy Bill, 32ý56-60
Board of Commerce, -iNurdoclk, Mr., letter

of, 4479
('anadian Government Merchant -M arine,

information withheld, 1661
Canadian National Railways, 4195-6

Goods for use of, imported from Unitedi
States, ques. 998

Extensions, 339,0-2
Information wanted, 3392

Intercolonial-equipment deterioratefi-
scenery and opportunities for viewing
lt-train connections-need for local
headquarters - political influence -

stîperannuation allowances-Mr. George
Carvili, former ticket agent, 4-119-4228

Carvill, Mr. George, ques. 586, 42119
Cereal shipments, ques. 1626
Civil Service

Bonus, 1280
Putman, Mr., ques. 2414

Custorns, rentais paid, 3858-9
Dril halls, 3148
Experimental farms-buildings. 3157-S,

3160
F'lour, Canadian Shipments., qtles. 1788
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Copp, Mr. Arthur B.-Con.
Franchise Bill

Advance polls, 1937-9
Assistant Chief Electoral Officer, 1514-
Candidate's consent, 1095
'"Ecclesiastics," 1077
Oath by elector, 1102
Personation, etc., 1159
Polls,'hours to be open, 1921-3
Provincial lists, 3893

Amdt. (Mr. Mackenzie King) to 3r.,
4366

Returning officers, 1576-81
Voting, manner of, 1104

Government steamers, wages, 159'9-1600
Grand Trunk Railway acquisition, 1506
Icebreakers, 210'5-7
Maple products, 1255
Parliament Buildings, ques. 705

Furniture, 1421, 1427-8, 1434
Pensions and Re-establishment, 3956

Pensioners resident outside of Canada,
4048-9

Widowed mothers, 42ý9
Post Office buildings, 3160
Re-establishment

Fishermen and loans, 4048
Students, 4048

Sackville public building, all'50, 3158
St. John district pension office, 1742,
St. John harbour-pilots, 2119-21
St. John river wharves, 2122-3

'Scammel, Mr. J. K., 3784-5
Shipbuilding, 643, 6.60

Material, importation, ques. 1114
Shipbuilding Credits Bill, 4013
Special War Revenue Bill, 3329-30

Bank overdrafts, 3799
Sales tax, 3615

Tender and contract, 3160
West Indies, trade with, 1884

Copper, 4513

Copyright Bill, ir., 751-2

Corn. Sec Commercial Feeding Stuffs

Cost of Living. See High Cost. See also dé-
bates under Address; Budget: Board of
Commerce

Coughlan Shipbuilding Company, 3360, ques.
3620

Courts, appeals from. See Supreme Court
Act

Courts Martial, ques. 1359

Cowan, Mr. Walter D. (Regina)
Address in reply to Governor General's

Speech, 224. Union Government an
honest government-democracy and
democratic measures, 225; tariff, bal-
ance of trade, 226; tariff and prices-
income tax, 227; tax on unimproved
lands-war-tme elections Act, 228;
naturalization of aliens-Board of
Commerce, 229

Canadian Northern Railway
Willow Bunch, Wood Mountain--

western extensions, 3379-82
Coal operations, director, 3178, 3191
Experimental farms, 2390
Franchise Bill

Aliens-certificate, 2085
Voters' lists, 2433

Provincial, adoption of, 2337-8, 2340-1
Indemnity of members, 4094
Last Mountain river dam, 3788-9
Natural resources development, 1021
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 390, 394,

3198
Scientific research, 2167
Superannuation of public employees, 394

Crerar, Hon. T. A. (Marquette)
Address in reply to Governor General's

Speech, 143. New Parliament building,
143; parliamentary government -
League of Nations and Canada's
status, 144; monetary exchange and
trade, 145; natural resources and pro-
duction - tariff - wheat production,
147; pulpwood-the "Agrarian" move-
ment-by-elections, 148; luxury and
income taxes, 149; Immigration, 150;
franchise and citizenship, 151; pro-
posed general election, 152

Agriculture-federal and provincial con-
trol, avoidance of duplication, 2386-7

Bridges .and the provinces, 3777-9
Budget, date of, 2126
Budget, 2896. Criticisms of Progressive

group, 2896; government control in
wheat not desirable-operations of
farmers' business organizations-
Timiskaming by-election and One Big
Union, 2897; expenditure should be
reduced-new taxes, -2898; business
profits and income taxes-the tariff,
2899; the Government and protective
tariff, 2900-Great Britain's fiscal
policy-Britain and Germany, 2901;
British trade and foreign investments
-tinplate industry, 2902; British in-
dustrial and social conditions, 2903;
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Crerar, Hon. T. A.-Con.
Budget-Con.

agriculture in Canada and Great
Britain-inquiries into industries,
2905; result of the war, Britain and
other countries compared, 2906;
Canadian Council of Agriculture tariff
policy, 2907; British tariff policy would
apply advantageously in Canada-
agriculture under disadvantages -- tex-
tile industry, 2908; business combines
and the tariff, 2909; Mr. Fielding'.s
amendment, 2910

Canadian Wheat Board, 4119, 4348-54
Cold storage, 2407-9
Commercial Feeding Stuffs, 3166, 3400
Dairy industry, 2405
Dominion arsenals, 3719
Fox farming, 2410
Franchise Bill

Aliens-certificate, 2217, 2223
House of Commons .

Audibility of debates, 2126, 2314
Two o'clock suggested as hour for meet-

ing, 2781
Income tax-errors in returns, 3315-6
Indemnity of members and salaries of

Ministers, 4434
Judges' salaries, 3853
League of Nations, 4319-20
Militia-active militia-allowances, 3660,

3671-2
Mineral deposits

Leases, etc., 3808-13
Tax on unused, 3810

Naval Service, additional appropriation,
$1,700,000, 4319

Retirement of members of public service,
3834

Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 3206-7
Shipbuilding Credits Bill, 3995
Special War Revenue Act Amdt., 3332-3

Bank overdrafts, 3799-3800
Collection, method of, 3483

Amdt.-taxes to be collected at source,
3484-7

Cressé, Mr. L. G. A.. K.C. ques. 4502

Criminal Cases, appeals in. Sec Criminal
Code

Criminal Code Amendment Bills:
1. Capital punishment. Ir., 308
2. French version. ir., 2571; 2r.> com..

3081; ref. to SpI. Com. 3106; 3r., 3488
3. Firearms; Use of Documents not sworn

to; sexual offences; gambling; at-
tempted rape; unlawful use of uni-
formo; differences on appeal; Quebec

Criminal Code-Con.
change of venue; 1r., 2840; 2r., com.,
3410; 3r., 3427; Sen. amdts., 4414
For details of debale sec Doherty, Rt.

Hon. C. J.

Criminals, alleged, removal from one pro-
vince to another.

Set Criminal Code

Cronyn, Mr. Hume (London)
Address In reply to Governor General's

Speech (Mover) 11. Parliament Build-
ings-Union Government-League of
Nations, 12; thrift-public finance, 13;
tariff commission - immigration -
scientiflc research, 14; representation
and government - re-establishient,
15; capital and labour-after-war con-
dition, 16; race and religion-Canada,
17; Earl Grey's farewell message, 18

Income tax
Charities, 3311-4
Patriotic funds, 3244

Pensions Bill, 4043, 4050
Drafting in accordance with decisions of

Com., 4041
Pensioner resident outside of Canada,

4044
Widowed mother, dependent parent, 4043

Pensions and Re-establishment Com.
Peck, Mr., resignation of, 2081
Report; M. to adopt, 3922. History of

pensions increase, 3923; changes and
present state, 3927; insurance, 3928;
war service gratuities-Re-establish-
ment, 3930; work of Com. 3931; in
reply-unanswered letter, explanation.
3957
Printing additional copies, 4321

Pensions, widowed mothers, M. (Mr.
Power), 428

Returned soldiers' insurance, 4054
Scientific Research-Com., Special, re-

port of, 2154
Trust and Loan Company of Canada, 585

Crothers, Hon. T. W. (West Elgin)
Civil Service

Retirement of mnembers, 4063-6
Superannuation, 391-2, 4268

Coal Operations Director Bill, 3368, 3375
Food and Drugs Bill, 959-60
Franchise Bill

Chief Electoral Officer-Biggar, Mr. O.
M., appointment of, 4268-70

Returning officers, 1535, 1577-86
Voting notwithstanding disqualification.

1824-5
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Crothers, Hon. T. W.-Con.
Grand Trunk strike of 1910 and pensions,
* 1126, 1349-51, 1541
Income tax

Charities, 3247-8
Suggestions, 3122, 3126

Industrial disputes, 2192-6
Judges' salaries and pensions, 4334-8,

4420-3
Opium and Drug Bill, 1641, 1646-8
Postmasters' salaries, 4526
Racé' track betting, 3427
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 391, 394

Crowe4 Mr. S. J. (Bufl'ard)
German and Austrian books, ques. 806
Shipping-sick an4j distressed mariners,

-3104

Currency. Sce also Finance
Canadian, ln United States, ques. 341
Copper-new one cent coins, 402, ques.

2W,7
Dominion notes and gold, ques. .588
Inflation, 107
Token money, 401
United States silver coins, 402

Currency Act Arndt. Bill (Coinage). Res.
399;1r., 402; 2r., com., 460; 3r., 462

Currie, Generai Sir Arthur, 34411, 3648, 3652-6,
370>6, 3708

Currie, Mr. John A. (North Slmcoe)
Balance of trade, 4329
Budget, 3053. Reduced tariff protection,

30,53; Liberal-Conservatives and the
Budget-how to secure greater m ar-
kets--"j ug- han dled" free trade, 30-54;
home miarket for beef-effeet of cotton
duty ln United States-Canadian con-
ditions before protection-3055; dan-
ger of increasing purchases from Uni-
ted States-Indirect and direct taxation
-luxury tax and key Industries, 3056;
free trade agitation sectIunal-protec-
tion needed for glass, chinaware, silk
spinning-tinplate--Canada's .oppor-
tunity and how to meet It, 3057; re-
sources, population, wise and paternal
government-lnjurIous effect of fret
trade agitation, 3158; Liberais and
manufacturers-luxury tax opposed-
socialists Influence, 8059; free trade and
public reVenues-Adam Smith on sales
tax, 3060-"Who pays the duty?"--a
free trade Budget. 3061; "golng to the
country"-Mr. Flelding's amdt. 3062;
national policy. approved-not pledged

Currie, Mr. John A:-coti.
Budget-Con.

to support présent policy further than
next session, 3063

Canadian National Raiiways
Ganadian Pacific Railway, and, 3384
Defict-rates, 3382-3
Extensions, 3383
Political patronage, 4222-3

(Coa1 operations, director, 317,5-6
Franchise Bill

Chief Electoral Officer, 1071-3
Disqualification of candidates, 1086
Natuoalzation-amdt. (Mr. Euler) to 3r.,

4368-72
Polling divisions, 1520
Returning officers, 1530
Voters' lists, provincial, 22355- 6;3

Franking privilege, 3356-8, 37621-7
Fuel Supply

Demurrage charges, 4328
Spécial powers for Railway Commission,

4327
Grain transportation cliarges, 2634
Grand Trunk strike and pensions, 1129-,

1131, 1138, 4511
M. to restore pension status, 1122

House of Commons Staff, classification,
1041-4

Incarne tax
Deficits and lasses, 3241
Patrlotic and charitable fonds, 3;243-8
Stock dividends, 3238
Surplus revenues, 3252

Iniand revenue, spirits, 3816
Luxury taxes-United States, ln, 2528
National defence, 4300-5
Newspaptr postage rate, 3351

Catalogues and parcels, M656
Newspiapers and propaganda, 4378
Parliament Buildings, 1420
Pensions Comittee

Report, printlng, 4321
Resignation of member of,' 1085

Printing Joint Com. on, 4257-8, 4321-2,
4503-6

Quebec's ancient fortifications, 425-6
Slck and- distressed mariners, 2216
Soldier settlement-fishermen, 322P
Steel and shipping merger, 196,0
Toronto

Letter carriers, 345
Militia property, 3728-1

Weailth, taxation ofi 2527
Workmen's compensation Act and seainen,

2,262
Customs. See also Customs Tariff

Automobhiles, smuggled, ques. 807
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Customs-Con.
Brokers, 3716
Department

Employees, ques. 317
Rumoured investigation by U.S. firn,

3491, 3623
Salaries, 3858

Duties, basis of estimates, ques. 1788
Entries and exchange rates, 109
Franco-Canadian tariff Convention, ques.

3,684
French Treaty. See that title
Imports for 1919, ques. 2182
Textile imports, duties on, ques. 18,99
War duty, removal of, 2489, 3110

Customs Act Amendment Bills
1. Importation of Firearms. Res. 616;

1r., 617; 2r., com., 3r., 1048

2. Export Regulations. Res. 3620; lr.,
3623; 2r., Ref. to Special Com. 3690;
Report of Com. that Bill be not fur-

ther proceeded with, 4504

Customs Tariff Act, 19-07. Amdt. Bill. Res.
3110; 1r., 3111; 2r., con. 3174, Sr., 3229

Dager, Herman J., ques. 2182

Dairying Industry, 2403. Sec aiso Boar
of Commerce; Commercial Feeii
Stuffs; Oleomargarine

Butter, prices, ques. 807
Feed, 605
Grading Export Butter and Cheese

Res. (Mr. Edwards) moved, 592; with-
drawn, 614

Production records of cows, 1014
Products, quality of, improvement in, 599-

607

United States market, advertising in, 601

Daly Building, Ottawa, ques. 1200

d'Anjou, Mr. Joseph E. S. E. (Rimouski)
Active militia-allowances, 3659

Address in reply to Governor General's
Speech, 81. Tariff, duty on Govern-

ment to formulate a policy, 81; Quebec
representation in the Cabinet-Hon.
Br. Blondin-French language-Quebec
province and the Government, 82;

Franchise, 83; popular unrest-Print-
ing Bureau dismissals and Civil Service
classification, 84; proposed general
election, 85;

Board of Commerce, prices, 1151

Budget, 2568. Amdt. (Mr. Fielding) ap-
proved--defence of the farmers, 2,568;
public debt, 2569; economy and en-

couragement of agriculture, 2569; pro-

d'Anjou, Mr. Joseph E. S. E.-Cou.
Budget-Con.

duction and consumption - railway
policy, 2570; Union Government and
election, 2571;

Experimental farms, 1016, 2384
Franchise Bill-Proclamation, language of

publication, 2309
French speeches, translation of, 699
Militia headquarters officers and service

at the front, ques. 506
Niaval Service, additional appropriation,

$1,700,000, 4400
Universal military training, 942

Daughters of Canada, 244, 396
Davidson, Mr. A. L. (Digby and Annapolis)

Dominion Franchise Bill
Advance polls, 19-36
Returning officers, 1523-4, 1580. 158
Voters' lists, provincial, 2327-38

Naval Service Dept. estimates-agreemuent
as to debate, 4409, 4412

Davis, Mr. Fred Langdon (Neepawa)
Address in reply to Governor General's

Speech, 106. New Parliament Build-
ing-taxation, increased, needed, 10.6;
Civil Service and returned soldiers-
inflation of currency-public revenues
and expenditure, 107; Parlianentary
ctntrol and its methods, 108: cus-toms
dties and exchange rates--profits,
prices and co-operation, 109

Budget, 3023. New taxes and the business
outlook-public finances, 3023; reduc-
tion of expenditure-Comnittee on
estimates, 3024; Government should
watch mergers-Budget supported-
controversy on protection or free trade,
Gerniany and Great Britain as ex-
amples-taxes pirobably to be revised,

3026
Coins, Canadian and American, 461-2

Franchise Bil
Ballot boxes, expenses of returning, 1927
Contributions, 1186
Misfeasance-penalty, 1075
Non-electors and non-residents, 7S6

Oath, administration of, 779
Polls, hours to be open, 1926
Proclamation, language of publication,

18,34
Recali, the, 2035

Soldier land settlement, 2148
Special War Revenue Act Amdt Bill

Collection, method of, 3477
Ethyl alcohol, 3603-4

Daylight Saving, 1084, 1574
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Debates. See House of Commons

Debt, National, ques. 309, 2478

DeCelles, Mr., 114, 210
Superannuatlon, 2968, ques. 3489

Déchène, Mr. Aimé Miville (Montgomery)
Budget, 2946. The new taxes, 2946; manu-

factureris and their products, 2947;
rural population and its problems-
new ideas ln farming-vote" for ex-
perimental farms and for Department
of Agriculture gen-erally, 2,948; demon-
stration farms and local demonstra-
tors in Quebec-well-being of the far'
mer the country's, safest asset, 29ý51

Butter and cheese grading, 599
Canadian National Railways

Electric systems, ques. 1510
Express companies and, ques. 801

Civil Service
Bonus, 7191
Classification, ques. 1624
Quarantine station operators, 1281

Commercial Feeding Stuifs, 3169-70
Food and Drugs Bill, 1258, 1262
Franchise Bill, fees-statement to be ln

box, 1927
French speeches in. House, translation of,

703
Government employees at Sorel, ques. 1199
Government steamers, 1604-6
Grosse Isle, public works, ques. 343, ques.

344
Maple products, 1255, 1258
Naval Service, 4406
Public boan, ques. 810
St. Lawrence dredge, 1616-20
St. Regis Indians, ques. 799
Toronto Eastern Railway, Toron to Subur-

hban Railway, ques. 1004, ques. 2080

Defaulters. See Military Service'

Delinquenta. See Juvenile Delinquents

Doliale, Mr. Michel Siméon (Portneuf)
Icebreakers, St. Lawrence channel, ques.

317

Demers, Mr. M. J. (St. Johns and Iberville)
Bank interest, 992
Blue books, language ln which published.

ques. 992, ques. 1004
Budget, 2708. Balance of trade, 2708; cost

of Iiving-economy, 2709; protection
and its effects, 2710; development of
natural industries, 2711

Demners, Mr. M. J.-04n.
Buigarian Peace treaty, ques. 316
Canadian Expeditionoery Force, numbers,

q~ue$. 315
Commission of Conservation

Engineer, ques. 1002
Town Planning Adviser, ques. 1002

Farmers' Account book, French edition,
ques. 315

Franchise Bill
Polling divisions, 1517, 1520
PolIs, hours to be open, 1920
Registrars, 720

League of Nations, Canada's contribution,
ques. 316

Mines department, ques. 672
Naval Service, 4401-2
Newsprint Controller, ques. 315
Ottawa new public building, ques. 1002
Quebec city mail deliveries, ques. 591
Rural mail carriers, ques. 591
Smith, Mr. J. E., qlues. 2722
Vancouver dry dock, ques. 316-

Demobilization, 19, 53, 4550, 4556, 4585. See
also War Bonds; Reconstruction;
Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment

Demobilization Appropriation Bill. Rbee. 4137.
(See War Bonds, Over-subscriptions.)

Demobilization Vote--Housing and, 3545

Denis, Mr. Jean J. (Joliette)
Budget, 3043. Late sittings of thb House-

congratulations to Minister of Finance
-tobacco, duties, 3043; national emer-
gency and the Budget-revenue and
expenditure, 3044

.Business of the House, state of, 3216
Canadian National Railways-stations,

891
Criminal Code Arndt. (French version)

3083-4
Dairy industry, 2403
Exhibition Cornmissioner, 4558-9
Fertilizer, freight rates on, 2407
Food and Drugs Bill, 960
Franchise Bill

Advance pols, 1940-3, 3875
Ballots and ballot boxes, 1097, 1104
Deposit, 1093-5
Disqualcation

Candidates, of, 1088-9
Electors of--charitable support, those

receiving, 1812-7, 1997
1812-7, 1997

Interpretation, 1987
" Candidate," 1985
"During an election," 1985-6
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COMMONS DEBATES

Denis, Mr. John J.-Con.
Franchise Bill-Con.

Nomination,
Place of, 1092-3
Postponement of, 1096

Polling divisions, 1516-9
Reading of clauses in Com., 1919
Returning officers, 1528-30, 1574-5, 1585-8

Public officiais, 1802-4, 1809
Votes for informai candidate, 1096
Voting on certificate, 1099-1100
Women voters, 2418-9

Married, names how listed, 1827, 3869
General election, deposits lost, ques. 922
Grand Trunk Railway Acquisition Bill,

1303, 1317, 1357, 1435, 1442-3, 1449-50
Strike of 1910 and pensions, 1553

Gold shipment to New York, 181
Icebreakers, 1602
Income tax

Additional information, demand for, 3102
Cheeking returns, 3128
Multiplicity of laws, 3315
Overpayment, 3254
Those who did not make reports, 3l18-21

Interim Supply Bill, 3216
Judge7s' salaries, 3851
Moving pictures, 3627
National defence, 4302
Naval Service, 4300-5
One-cent coin, ques. 2007
Parliament buildings, 1423, 142,7
Railways-public ownership rates, 1412.

1449
Royal Military College, 3152-3
Scientific Research, 2162
Session of Parliament, time of, 3217
Sbipbuilding, contracts, 894
Statutes, suggested revision, 3821
Supply, undue baste complained of, 4562
Supreme Court Act,-2389
Tobacco growing, 2383, 3819-20
West Indies Conference, 3860
Yukon, 3281-2

Departments of Government, reduction of,
4456

Deputy Speaker and Chairman of Commit-
tees (Mr. George H. Boivin)

Rulings and Statements of
Adjournment-order to be maintainei,

1838
Amdts., one at a time, 1819
Appeal from ruling as Chairman, put by

him as Speaker, 3664
Appeal from ruling-statement of appeal

questioned, 1327, 3664
Arrangements to facilitate business-

Franchise Bill, 3903

Volume 1 1-1034 Volume |1: 1

Deputy Speaker and Chairman of Commit-
tees-Con.

Rulings and Statements of-Con.
Bills

Amdts. to, order of, 2224-5
Involving charge on public revenue,

1513. Sce also, under this title,
Motions

Com.
Clause cannot be re-opened after

adoption, 1256
Com. and 3r. at saine sitting, 1061
Discussion, subsection by subsec-

tion, 1935, 1943
Explanation of Bill pnly by unani-

mous consent, 396, 1685
Reading of section by Chairman,

584, 1254, 1919
Section adopted, amendable only on

reconsideration, 2365
Sub-clause amended, clause not

passed-further discussion, pro-
cedure in, 1744

Consolidation of two, 1234
Preamble, proposal to insert, 4155
Special Com., ref. to by House, not by

Com. of the Whole, 1639, 2022
Title, discussion of details without

motion irrelevant, 4466
3 r.,

Immediately after aandt. in, Coin.
only by consent, 1256

Chair to bc addressed, 2030, 2231, 3308,
3550

Debate closed, 1044
Debates-publi'cation of matter nîot

spoken, 447, 4251
Decorum-conversation, 2317-8
Denials, 1184
Documents re-read at saie session, 2294
Explanation-.section amended, 3391
Granby public building, 3149-5,0
House of Commons officials, 949
Interim supply vote, explanation-rule

17c, 755
Interruptions, 3,53, 1131, 1179, 2033, 252S,

2916, 3062, 3.500, 4118, 4150
Cahill, Mr.-Sir Henry Drayton, 3339
Member may rise to ask permission to

ask question, 2047
Member requested to give way, 34a4
Questions, 286-7

Asked by permission,'not in question

form, 1719
Limited, 25.62
May exhaust right to speak, 2368

Language
"Delusional insanity," 2732
"Valse state(ents," 3006
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Deputy Speaker and Chairman of Commit-
tees-Con.

Rulings and Statemnents of-Con.
Language-Con.

'knows that the statement he bas
made is untrue', 3549,

"You are trying ,to foo1 someone" 35150
Matters sub-judice-Labrie brothers, 3849
Members

Honour of-insinuation, 1186
How to be referred to, 2831
-"the hon delegate" 2032,
Interrupted, but address flot completed,

holds the floor, M520
Recognition of by the Chair, 2756

Whips' llst of names, 3045
Resume seat when Chairman rises, 2042
Right to speak exhausted, 871, 1718,

3096
Motion to adjourn debate negatived,

2951
Speaking, m-ay flot interrogate others,

2042
Statement of, to be accepted, 1224,

2291-2, 2U34
*To keep the floor, must speak, 2242
Motions

Inv.olving charge upon public revenue,
15'13, 3587, 40-5,2

N1,on-debatable--Com. rise, etc., 1044,
1082, 1585, 3617

*Seconder nlot needed, 3587
To be ln wiriting, 1263

Mover to close debate, 33,3, 419, 553, 1225.
3837, 34013
Indemnity of mernbers-Sir Robert

Borden, 4454
Negative motion, 1264, 1915
Nothing before the Chair, 159,7
Notice of motion PLassed over, afterwards

cailed, 9,03.
Point of order

May be discussed, 2032
Right of member to raise, 1183

Previous debate, '1397, 1677-8
Privilege-question not to be raised, 291S
Quorum, count of members, 964
R1eievancy, 994, 645, 648, 656-7, 864, 91-5,

985, 1060, M313, 1317-8, 169-2, 3140, 3401,
3474, 3491, 3545, 3627, 31663, 3667, 884ý9,
3996
Appeal (Mr. McMaàter) from ruiing,
1327
Budget resolutions, 31338,
Canadian National Raulways Bill, 3384-

5
Car shortage, 1317
Doherty, Mr., and Irish question, 1496
"Excise" taxes, 3,318
Explanation and request for Instruc-

tions-Speclai War Revenue Act

Deputy Speaker and Chairman of Commit-
tees-Con.

Rulîngs and Statements of--con.
1Relevancy-Con.

Arndt. Bill, 345-5
Franchie Bill, 1064, 1071-3, 1176, 1196,

1197-7, 193-2, 1U35, 2223-31, 2294,
2927, ï334
Arndt suggested, flot moved, 2337-8
Canada Temperance Act, 2053
Documents re-.read, 2294
Personalities, 2048-50
Reconsideration of clause, 1997
St. Johns eleotion, 2Z39
Scheduie, ddscussion of, 1999
School system, 228,3
Sermon, 107'7

Gould, Mr., election of, 2038,
Grand Trunk Rallway Acquisition Bill

Section and schedule considered
together, 1435

Strike of, 1910, 4511
Judges' sejlariea and indemnity of

members, 3858,
Militia estimates, 3656

Appeal (Mr. Cannon), nlot sustalned,
3663-5

Militia-
Cockshutt, Mr., remarks of, 367&
Peck, Mr., remarks of, 3669
Tweedie, Mr., remarks of, 3667-9

Opium and Drug bill, 17-46
Post Office, 3742-4, 4591
Reference allowed as for comparison,

otherwise out of order, 3492
Unrn!imous consent to diregard rule,

2105y
Ways and means, 915

Repetitions, 2286
Resolution, errer ln, 3628
Saturday night-time of adjournment,

4320
Six o'clock Interrupts debate-procedure,

1034
Special War Revenue-questions, oppor-

tunity for. 3 r31
Suggestions to facilitate debate, Special

War Revenue. 3564
Supply-motion for, limits of debate on,

872
Suppiy-reverting to pirevious Item, 4565
Taxation-request for statement by Min-

ister, 3597
Unanimous consent, 796, 1692, 1999, 2023,

2399, 3315, 3565
Latitude ln debate, 2105
Rev,erting to former clause of bill, 1061
Stacey, Mr., on Indian Act Amdt., 4021
3r., of Bill Immediately after amdt.

ln Cem. 125,6
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Deputy Speaker and Chairman of Commit-
tees-Con.

Rulings and Statements of-Con.
Vote called, debate closed, 2242

Vote in Com., rule as to counting, 3673
Desaulniers, Mr. Arthur L. (Champlain)

Batiscan bridge, ques. 317
Budget, 2623. Protest against existing

government, 2623; reconstruction and
economy-navy defiicits-general election
needed, 2624; popular discontent, 2625

Hennick, Daniel D. patents of, ques. 1510
Loans to foreign countries, ques. 318.
Mail carriers, ques. 343
Quebec arsenal. ques\ 3862

Desjardins, " Ti-Noir," ques. 315

Deslauriers, Mr. Hermas (St. Mary)
Batiscan river, ques. 1230
Board of Commerce, M. for abolition, 1139
Budget, 3072. \Workingmen and taxes, 3072;

Minister of Labour and labour policy,
3073; present social upheaval-central
labour exchange-distribution of Govern-
ment contracts, 3074; empioyment insur-
ance and health protection-stick toge-
ther, 3075

Enemy aliens, naturalization, ques. 992
Montreal wharves, ques, 674
Proportional representation, ques. 803

Destroyers. See Naval Service

Detention Camps, ques. 314

Detroit River
Liquor patrol, 2107, 2118

Devlin, Mr. Emmanuel B. (Wright)
Civil Service

Bonus, 1270-3
Classification, 1272

Coal Operations Director, 3177
Food and Drugs Bill, 959, 1259, 1268
Franchise Bill

Corrupt practices, 1161
Disqualification of candidates, 1085-6
Non-electors and non-residents canvas

ing, 772, 785
Public officials, 1802

French speeches in House, translation of,
700

Georgian Bay Canal, 914, 3177
German war payments, ques. 310
Grand Trunk Railway acquisition, 1300-i
Honey adulteration, 798
House of Commons staff organization, 567,

7513, 1040
îr1tlemnity of members, 4091
Indian lands, 790-1
Inquiry concerning questions, 2416

Devlin, Mr. Emmanuel B.-Con.
Jellioe, Admiral Viscount, visit of, ques.

310
Manufacturers, aid to in appeals, 321
Natural resources,-Wright county, 3813
Naval Service, 707-9
Orders in Council, Government by, 2020
Peace treaty, 1060-1
Railway cars-Canada and the United

States, 8811-2'
Returned soldiers, 538
Shipbuilding, 914

Expenditure, how to be met, 917
Special War Revenue

Liquor cabinets, smokers' cabinets and
tea wagons, 3793

Tooth washes, 3793-4'
West Indies-outrages on blacks in the

United States, 2845-6

Director of Coal Operations. Sec Coal Opera-
tions

Distressed Canadians, relief of, 4559

Distressed Seamen. Sec Canada Shipping
Act

Distribution Office, 1037

Divisions. See House of Commons

Divorce, 134

Divorce in Ontario and Prince Edward
Island Bill, 1r., 1573

Divorce Cases
Remission of fees, 4321, 4413

Documents, not sworn to. See Criminal Code

Doherty, Rt. Hon. C. J. (Ministe- of Justice)
Administration of Justice, 3840-51

Labrie - Brothers, case of, 3227, 3295,
3558-60
M. (Mr. Casgrain) for papers, 2014

Admiralty Act Amdt., 2842, 3086
Board of Commerce

Constitutional questions, 3685
Murdock, Mr., letter of, 4476

British North America Act, 4168-70, 4379
Motion for papers, 811-2

Campaign funds, 1227
Canada's national status, 474
Criminal Code Amdt (French Version)

2571-2, 3081-5
Criminal'Code Amdt. Bill, 2840, 3410-3

Affidavit, pretended, 3414-5,
Marriage licenses, 3415

Age of consent, 3415
"Appeal Court" defined, 3410
Arrest on summoning of person outside

province, 3417-8
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Doherty, Right Hon. C. J.--oon.
Crirninal Code Amndt. BIR-Con.

Courts of appeal-Supreme Court, ap-
peal to, 3422-3

Firearms-weapons, 3410-15
Gambling, 3415-6, 3427
Petty thefts and jury trial, 3421
Quebec, change of venue, 3420-1
Race-track bettin, 3427
Re-election by prisoner, 3419-20
Saskatchewan and Alberta, appeais in

summary convictions, 3418-9
Senate amendments, 4414-collectors of

fares, 4415
Sexual offences, 3416
Uniforms, etc., unlawfully worn, 3417-8

Criminal trials
Motion for papers re, 2015

Eight-hour day, 454
Exchequer Court Act Amdt., 2003, 2201-4
Franchise Bill

Allens-certificate, 2064-73, 2283-4
Canada Temperance Act, 2053
"Ecclesiastics," 1076
"Hours of the day," "standard time,'

1994
Misfeasance-penalty, 1074-5
Pollbooks to returning officer, 1078-80

Franking privilege, 8762-8
Grand Trunk Rallway Acquisition Bill,

1298, 1316-21
Loans-amdt. (Mr. Fielding) 1536
Ratification of agreement, 1323-4
Strike of 1910, 1134, 1542, 1545, 1547-53

Arndt. (Mr. Mackenzie Ring) 1351
Habeas Corpus. See under this title Ad-

m-inistration of Justice
Internment cases, 4517-8
Irish question, 1496
Judges'. salaries, pensions, 3228, 3851.

4331-41, 4417-23
Juvenile, Delinquents Act, 2842
League of Nations

Canada and the Empire, 484
Lennox, Mr. Justice, 1232
Mllitary Service Branch, 4516-S
Naturalization

Allen enemy origin, 3920-1
Alsace-Lorraine, 3921
Certificate not issued, 3919
Oaths, administration of, 3919

Naturalization Act Amndt. Bill, 3682,
3915-21, 4416

Pi-vocation of certIficate, 3915-9
Newspaper postage rate, 3351
Pecunlary Claims Commission, 3858
Penitentiaries, 3409-10, 3858

Alberta, 3855-7

Doherty, Right Hon, C. J.-Con.
Penitentiaries-Con.

Dorchester, 3855
Portsmouth, appointments pending, 568
Purchaslng agent, 3840, 3854-5

Penitentiary Act Arndt., 2848, 3409-10
Pension as ex-judge, 298-9

Persç3nai position in relation to pension,
4423

Purchasing Commission, 4582-3
Quebec neots of 1918, 1211
St. James by-election, 707, 787
St. Peter river, floods, 859
Shipbuiiding, contracts and ýenders, 664-6
Stoneham, the late Finlay, 568
Supreme Court Act Arndt., 2003-4, 2315-8,

2389
Supreme Court reports, 3855

Washington, Canadian minister at, 2469-73

Dominion Alliance, 807

Dominion Arsenals, Quebec, 3717, ques. 3862

Dominion Cannera, ques. 415. See aiso Board
of Commerce

Dominion Franchise Bill, ir., 338, 2r., 710;
756-775; com., 775, 1061; 1085;' 1103,
1152, 1460, 1165, 1175, 1512, 1574, 1790,
1916, 1985, 2023, 2082, 2204, 2267, 2269,
2318, 2417, 3864, 4264; 3r., 4379

Amdts.-recorded divisions;
1. By-electlons; 2. Provincial lists;
3. Naturalization; 4. Propaganda;
5. Publlclty of contribution, 4360-79

Debate of Bill, arrangements for, 1072,
1166, 1198, 1837, 1944-5, 2417, 2430-2,
3901

Com. on forms, 2001
Non-contentious clauses, 776
Printing, copies of Bill, 704
Statement as to additions, 582
Translation Into Frenrh, 1061

Sections and subjects discussed:
Accidents and errons-provisions in case

of, 1110
Advance- polls, 1162, 1933, 1998, 3864,

3873, 4271
List of, 3875

Agents and officers to voté, 1918
Aliens, 340. See also that titte

Certificate, 2057, 2082, 2204
Amdt. (Mr. Euler) neg. 2224
Amdt. (Mr. Pardee) moved 2225-6,

1neg. 2242

Amdt. to Sr. (Mn. Euler) 4369; neg.
4373

Armed strangers, 1108
Assistant Chief Electoral OfFicer, 1513,

4269-70
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COMMONS DEBATES

Dominion Franchise Bill-Con.
Sections and subjects discussed-Con.

Ballots, 1097
Counterfoil and, 1103, 1104
Counting' before opening of poll, 1101
Forgery or destruction of, 1098
Form of, black border, 1168
Not to be displayed, 1103

Ballot boxes, 1097
Custody of, 1928
Returning, 1927

"Blocking the poil," 1827
Bribery, treating, undue influence, per.-

sonation, 1156
Biv-election, simultaneous, 1090-1

Amdt. (Mr. Fielding) 4359-60 to 3r.
Campaign funds. Sce under thtis tille

Contribution
Canada Temperance Act, 1166, 1943,

2052, 3864
Candidates,

Consent, 1095
Withdrawal of, 1096

Canvassing by outsiders, 772, 786
Chief Electoral Officer, 339, 1070, 1075,

4264
Renuneration of-res. 4136
Report as to working of law, 1110
Salary, 1512, 4516
To retain papers, 1111, 1928

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, 1069,
1198

Compulsory voting, 1062-4
Contributions, 781, 1169, 1930

Publicity of, amdt. (Mr. Mackenzie
King), 4272; amdt. (Mr.McMaster).
1171; neg. 1198; amdt. (Mr. Ilaharg)
to 3r., neg., 4373

Conveyance of electors to polls, 786, 1061
Corrupt practices-disqualification. 1160
Counting and reporting vote, 1109
Definitions, 775
Deposit, 1091, 1095
Deputy returning officers, 1074
Disfranchisement, 731, 735, 738, 746, 748,

750, 757, 763, 765, 768
Disqualification-Sec 0,4o under tiis head,

corrupt
Candidate, of, 1085, 4271

Electors of, 1996
Charitable aid. those reeiv'ing, 181'2
Criminals, 1820
Returned soldiers.exemnpted fromi. 1811,

1820
Voting notwithstanding, 1824

"Ecclesiastics," 1070, 1076
Election clerk, 1073, 1515-6
Election expenses. 1152, 1929. Sec alw)

under ttis title Contributions

Dominion Franchise Bill-Con.
Sections and subjects discussed-(Con.

Election expenses-Con.
Advertising, 1930
Proposal that Dominion treasury pay,

1197
Publicity of, 747
Return of by agent, 115,5

Election officers, 1918
Fees and expenses, 3867, 4270

Taxation of, 1111, 1152
Persons disqualified for, 1075

"Election papers, 1928, 2023
Election return, 1110, 1928
Executory contracts void, 781
Expenses

Accounts, taxation of, 1929
Former general elections, 728
Or wages of voter, payment of frb id-

den, 1064
Personal, 1991

Fallse, oath-penalty, 781
False statements-made to effect election,

1065
Fees, statement to be placed in box, 1926-

7
Forns, 1166, 3868
Hindus who were soldiers, 1812, 1821
Interpretation, 1943

"Advance Poll," 1943
"Candidate," 1943, 1985
'During an election," 1985
"Election officer," 1987
"Elector," 1988
"-Tours of the day"-"standard time."

1988, 1994
1Lit of veters," 1989
Membear," 1989

"Official agent," 1991
Rural Polling Division," 1991-2

"rban polling division," 1991
"Voter," 19'93

Judges and elections, 721
Jurisdiction, 71', 725, 761
Married women's na.mes-iow lister.

1827, 3869, 4272

Misfeasance-penalty-, 1074

Names not on list, 1926,, 3877
Nomination of Candidates, 1090

"Electors" how defined, 1916
Place of, 1092
Postponement, 1096

Non-electors and non-residents, canvass-
ing, 784-6

Notices, 777, 1169
Oaths, 779-81, 1102

Ontario, election laws amdt act, effect

of, 3880-98
Ontirio provincial voters' lists, 3880
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Dominion Franchise Bill-Con.

Sections and subjects discussed--Con.
Orders in Council, repeal of, 776
Orientais, 18·11, 1820
Paid propaganda-amdt. (1)r. McMaster)

to 3r., 4374
Peace and good order, 110É

Liquor, 1108
Penalties, 1160
Personal registration of voters, rules for,

3901, 3907
Rules, 4'272

"Plugging," 2350
Political contributions. See under tis

title Contributions.
Poli books te returning officer, 1078

- Polls
Hours to be open, 'i19
Pencil provided, 1102
When to be held, 1101

Polling divisions, 1516, 1811, 1995
Polling place-paries present, 1093, 1102

Additional, 1826
Population and status of place, 2320
Presept laws, insufficiency of, 710, 724
Printers' name, 779
Proclarnation-language of publication,

1918, 2267, 2277, 1828, (Arndt) Mr. Tur-
geon, 18,34,
Mailed to postrnaster, 1080
Notices, etc., 2319

Provincial lists
Arndt. (Mr. Mackenzie King) to Sr.,

4363; neg. 4366
Juridiction, 339, 3889

Qualification of electors, 1811, 4271. Seo
also under this title Aliens
Indians, 20.55

- Recall, the, 2023-5
Arndt. (Mr. Tweedie) 2023-5, neg. 2052

Recount by Judge, 1110,
If judge fails to act, 1110

Registrar and enumerator, 10,96
Regisitrars, 720, 728, 3899

Public officers, choice of, as, 722
Registration of voters

Interrogatories, 1167
Renoving notices, 779'
"Residence," 1159
Returning officer, 720, 759

Civil Service Comnission, proposed ap-
pointment by, 1809

Duty on receipt of wrlt, 1516
Further duty of, 1096
Oath of, 1166

-Rules for personal registration amdts.
3901

Rural nunIcipalities 3â9
Schedules, 1166

Dominion Franchise Bih-Con.
Sections and subjects discussed-Con.

Secrecy during pol, 1103
Staff and temporary assistance, 1073
Swearing in of names. Seo under tiMs

titfe Voters' list.
Swearing in voters, 721
Telegraph oommunications by, 1068, 1198
Time elernent, the, 728
Voters' lists, 2019

Corrections in, 1103
Married woman's name, 1827
New lists 182,5, 1997

Not necessary, 1826, 4272
Preparation of, 3878, 4'271
Provincial, use of,'2417. Sec also utnder

this title Provincial
Voting %

By mail, 1163
By proxy, 1162'
Manner of, 1103
On certificate, 1098

War-time Elections Ac't, effect of, 711,
-725, 734, 76;

Women voters, 2418
Writs, 1073, 1166

Nomination-election-delay, 1092
To be addressed to freturning officers,

1515

Dominion Land Surveyors. Sec Land Sur-
veyors

Dominion Lands, acreage unsold in West,
ques. 1118

Dominion Lands and Parj<s, 3283

Dominion Lands Act Amendment Bille
1. Alien Hornesteaders. 1r., 704; 2r., 1048,

1233; corn., 1233; Consolidated with
Bill following

2. Soldiers of Associated Powers. 1r.,
11-13; 2r., corn., 1231; 3r., 1235

Dominion Police. Sec Royal Canadian Moun-
ted Police

Dominion Steamers, 1598,

Dominion Steel Corporation, 62,3

Dominion Troops, Services of overseas,
Resolution of thanks from British House

of Commons, 1159

Dorval Military Property, 3727, 37131

Doughty, Dr., and war trophies, 4557

Douglas, Mr. James M. (Strathcona)
Budget, 2838. Tariff for revenue, 28S; in-

come tax-manufacturers and farmers,
and prices, 2839
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Douglas, Mr. James M.-Con.
Franchise Bill

Counting and reporting vote, 1109
Oath by elector, 1102
Polling divisions, 1517
Poils, hours to be open, 1924
Returning officers, 1584

Grand Trunk Railway acquisition, 1458'
Rulings and statements as Chairman

Bils, printed in both languages, &251
Soldiers Settlement Act-cattle branding,

1698
Specia!l War Revenue Amdt. Bill

Bank overdrafts, 3,79,8
Candy, 359,2
Carpets and rugs, 3585
Hats, 3453
Jams and marmalades, 3796
Underwcar, 3453-4, 3567

Douglas, Mr. John C. (Cape Breton South
and Richmond)

Coal purchases by Canadian Merchant
Marine, ques. 1115

Drayton, Hon. Sir Henry (Minister of
Finance)

Auditor General's report, 458, 2179, 2390
Belgium, proposed credit, 583
Bonds, tax-exempt, 3339
Budget, inquiry as to, 1047
Budget, the, 2476. Exports and imports

agaregate tradei 2477: national debt,
2478; inflation, 2479; trade with Great
Britain and with United States, 2481;
revenue and expenditure, 1919-20 and
estimated for 1920-1, 2483; Grand
Trunk acquisition, 2484; luxury taxes,
2486; motor cars, liquors, sales,
stamps, moving pictures, 2487; income
tax, 2488; business profits tax-cus-
toms war duty removal, 2489; tariff,
2490; resolutions, 2492

Business profits war tax, 3111-7, 3229-37
Public utilities, 3230-7

Canadian National Railways and Canadian
Government Merchant Marine-with-
holding of information justified,
1679-80

Civil Service
Bonus, 1269-71, 1279-89

Slide masters, 1279
Insurance, 1054-6, 1779-81
Retirement fund, 459-60

Currency (coinage) 399, 401
Exchange and, 461

Currency Act Amdt., 460-2
Customs Tariff Act Amdt. Bill, 3110-1,

3174

Drayton, Hon. Sir Henry-Con.
Demobilization. See under this title, War

Loans
Gas and electricity, tax, 3111-4
Gold shipment to New York, 181
Government annuities, 402-6, 462-3
Income War Tax Act Amdt. Bill, 3118-28,

3237-55, 3296, 3316, 4288
Absentees, 3303
Accounting period, 3305-8
Additional information, demand for,

3302
Beneficiaries, 3309
Canadian Pacific Railway Company,

and, 3306
Charities, 3313
Consolidation of laws, 3315
Deficits and losses, 3240-1, 3297
Delinquents, disputable assessments,

3118-27
Distraint of goods, 3304
Dividends, when liable, 3305-6
Earned and unearned incomes, 3309-10
Errors in returns, 3315-6
Estate accumulating in trust, 3243, 3309
Exemptions on account of children, 3297
Five per cent added, 3251-2
Graduated tax, 3126
"Householders," 3249, 3315
Indemnity of members and, 3306, 3310-1
Installments, 3301, 3253
Partncrships, 3252
Part payment with return, 3253
Patriotic and charitable funds, 3244-8,

3309
Penalties, 3303
Pensions, 3253
Refunds, 3301
Residence or investment outside Canada,

3249-51
Retroactive provision, 3304
Returns, 3253-4

Forms, in French, 1085, 1573
Stock dividends, 3238-40
Tax Bills delayed, 3125

Interim Supply Bill, 3215-8
Kingston Harbour works, 459
Loan Companies Act Amdt., 1776-1779
Mint, the, 615-6, 798
Newsprint shortage, 2967-8
Returned soldiers' insurance, Senate

amdts., 4466
Returns and questions, 753
Scottish Canadian Insurance Corporation,

583-4
Session of Parliament, time of, 3217
Shipbuilding, cost of-not another popular

loan, 917
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Drayton, Hon. Sir Henry-Oon.
Shipbuilding Credits Bill, 3988-4017, 4155-68
Special War Revenue Act Amndt. Bill

Administration-cards of directions,
3480, 3791

A&mdt. (Mr. Crerar). Taxes payable ai
source, 3483-7

Auctions, 3575
Automobiles, 3597, 3793
Bank overdrafts, 3624-.5, 3798-3800
Beer used to mako vinegar, 3604
Binder twine, 3623
Boats, canoes, etc., 3588-92
Boots, 3563-3585
Breakfast foods, 3795
Bric-a-brac, 3576
Candy, 3592-4
Caps, 3566, 3790
Carpets and rugs, 3585
Chandeliers, 3578
Changes made in resolutions, 3345

Clark, Mr. M, reply to, 3442-5, 3449
Date of coming into effect, 3607, 3629
Defended-precedent of 1896, 3444
Duties paid before, 3624
List and explanation, 3561-2

Chewing gum, 3594
Clocks and watches, 3574
Clothes, 3564, 4289-90
Collection,

Method of, 3465-8, 3458-9
Progress of-retailers and collections,

3479
",Consumer," how deflned, 3795
Containers, 3633-4
Curtains, 3578
Debate of, arrangements for, 3454-6
Dresses, except silk, 3587
Duties pald before changes, 3624
"Excise and sale" and luxury taxes,

3316, 3319-20, 3465-8
Amdt. (Mr. Lemieux), exemption of

returned soldiers, 3447
Explanation and answering of ques-

tions, 3426-35
Firearms, 3595, 3793
Food, 3616, 3795
Fountain pens, etc., 3577-8, 4289
Furniture, 3575-6
Gas and electric light fuxtures, 3597
Glass, cut, 3569
Imports and manufactures, 3566
Instructions issued, 3791, 3480
Jams and marmalades, 3796
Jewellery,' 3578-85

Licenses, 3581
Medals, 3585
Wedding rings, 3584, 3797

Drayton, Hon. Sir Henry-Cowr.
Special War Revenue Act-Con.

Lace, 8792-3
Lace and braid, 3574
Licenses, 3606-8, 4290

Small manufacturers, 3797
Liquor cabinets, smokers' cabinets and

tea, wagons, 3793
Merchandise flot delivered on May 19,

3613
Moving pictures, 3627-8
Musical Instruments, 3595-6, 3628-9
Oriental rugs, 3577
Overcoats, 3586
Paragraph by paragraph, consideration,

M. 3487-8
Peas (split), etc., 3795
Penalties. 4290
Permanency of taxes, 3479
Plated ware, 3572
Playing cards, 3599-4000
Prices, how arrived at, 3790
Promissory notes, 3624
Proprietary medîcines, 3600-6
Purses and pocketbooks, 3568
Real estate sales, 3796
Refunds, 3607-8, 3629-31
Ribbons, 3574
Sales taxes, 3608-17, 3794

Foods, 3616-7
Manufacturera' agents, 3610

Senate amendments, 4505-6
Silk fabrics, 3572-3
Silk kimonas, etc., 3790
SiUc waists, 3632.
Silks4 , 8563
Spirits and medicated wines, 3600, 3793
Sporting goods, 3569-72
Stamps, 4290
Stamp taxes. 3627. 3801
Stock transfers, 3625-6, 3800
Stockings, 3567
Tobacco pipes, 4289
Toilet ware, 3576
Tooth washes and powders, 3794
Underwear, 3568
'Wedd.lng rings, 3797
Wiheat meal, 3796

SuppIy
Interim vote, 754-6

Taxation of mutual Insurance companlas,
.- 20àO

Trust and Loan Company of Canada, 68ï
Trust Companies, 855
Trust-Companies Act Arndt., 1779
Victoria Shipowtiers (limited) 4584
-Wa.r loans-oversubscriptions, 4137, 4180- 1,

4287-8
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Dredging, 3781-90

Drugs. See Opiuh and Drugs; Food and
Drugs; Proprietary Medicines

Dry Docks, 4567
Vancouver, B.C., ques. 3,16, ques. 36.20
Victoria, B.C., ques. 3'619

Duff, Mr. William )(Lunenburg)
Archibald, Col. Grassie, ques. 2007
"Canada," steamer, ques. 1230
Canadian Gov/rnment Merchant Marine,

Ques. 996
Income and expense, 623
Information withheld, policy opposed,

1676, 1681
Canadian navy, ques. 540
"Canadian Recruit," steamer, ques. 312
Cape Race, 2117
Charlottetown fish hatchery, ques. 313
Civil Service

Insurance, 1054-5
Retirement fund 459-60

Dredging, 3783-4
Extension of trade, 188'4
Firearms-licenses-ship-captains, 3411
Fisheries

British Columbia, 3534
Department, estimates, 35-21-5
Development of, M. in favour, 839

Food inspectors, 3539-41
1F"ranicbise DI

Advance and proxy voting, 1164, 1933-6,
2001 .

Peace and good order, 1107
Voters' lists, provincial, 2333-7

Govt. steamers, crews, wages, 2112-3
Grand Trunk Railway acquisition, branch

lines, 1318-9
Halifax marine agency, 2110
Hanna, Mr. D. B. and Canada Steamships,

Limited, 1742
Health Department and Civil Service Com-

mission, 3543
Housing expenditure, 3550
Icebreakers, "Montcaln," 2112
Ice conditions, Atlantic coast, 210,5-7
International Fisheries Commission, ques.

811
Liquor shipments and Marine Dept., 2108
Lunenburg, registrar, 2108-10
Margeson, Mr. J. W., ques. 1036
Marine hospitals, 3,554
Masters and mates, 569, 984-6
Naval defence

Newfoundland, position of premier of,
3499

Naval service, 3516-20, 4395

Duff, Mr. Wm.-Con.
Naval Service.. Con.

Additional appropriation, $1,700,000, 4401-
2, 4291-9

Badges, 437-446
Department

Ballantyne, Hon. Mr., statement as to
leader of Opposition, 4412

Salaries, 4409
O'Connor, Mr. W. F., K.C., ques. 3618
Oleomargarine, 1865
Pensions Board employees and soldier

organizations, ques. 1116
Pictou harbour, 2184-89., 3493

Wharfage dues, 2189
Pilotage, 2120-1
Public buildings-payments, 3724
Roumania, shipments to, ques. 312, ques.

343
St. Lawrence river power development,

ques. 1120, ques. 1230
Shipbuilding and Canadian Government

Merchant Marine, 632, 641, 646
Expense and income, 904-6
Government ownership, 906

Shipbuilding Credits Bill, 4001-8, 4148-51,
4159-67

Sick and distressed mariners, 2256-58, 2260
Skeena river hatchery, ques. 412
Soldier settlement, and fishermen, 1690
Special War Revenue Act Amdt Bill, 3466

Banlk overdrafts, 3625
Collection, method of, 3478-80
Motor boats, canoes, etc., 3588-90
Musical instruments, 3595
Staff, estimated, 3478

"Stanley," steamer, ques. 312
Steamboat inspection 10151-2, 1763-75
West Indies, 1885

Duncan, Mr. Walter, ques. 1117, ques. 2720
Dupont, Mr. Joseph, ques. 590
Du Tremblay, Mr. P. R. (Laurier-Outremont)

Allies conference at Ostend, 2476
Budget, 3063. New taxes and high cost of

living, 3063; income tax-revenue needs
as argument for new taxes-tariff com-
mission, 3064; shipbuilding-the Ger-
man war indemnity, 3065; England
after the war-congratulations to Min-
ister of Finance, 3066

Franchise Bill
"Candidate," 1985
Proclamation-two languages, 1082

Newspaper postage, 3760
Ottawa city, agreement with, 988
Parliament buildings, 1427
Shipbuilding Credits Bill, 4005, 4009
War indemnity-Canada's share, 1084
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Economia Conditions of the World
Peace conference declaration, 18,88. Prices;

peace flot yet establlshed; production,
increase of needed; consumption, ln-
crease of; Inflation of currency;' pro-
flteering; thrift; credit, difficulties In;:
co-operati#u ,,of ail classes needed;
conclusions, suinmary of

Economic Development Commission, ques.
1896i

Editorial Committee, 4322. See «180 Printlng
French member necessairy, 4503-5

Edmonton
Alberta penitentiary, 3855, ques. 2777
Post Office, 4518

Deputy postrnaster, ques. 17,39
Papers, motion for, 1900

Money parcel lost, ques. 412, 92,3
Ed mu ndston

Post office and customs, cques. 272Z

Education. Sec also Technical Education;
Schools

Allens, of, 819,..822
English speech arnong the foreign-born,

814
Federal Bureau of, 826

M. (Mr. Edwards) ln favour of, 1362
Methods of, 820i

Edwards, Mr. John Wesley (Frontenac)
Address ln reply to Governor General's

Speech, 135. Rely to Mr. W. F. Mac-
lean, 135; vacancies and by-elections,
13,6; Assinýibodu by-election-absenice of
Prime Minisier, 137; cabinet represen-
'tation-Hon. Mr. Blondin, 138; French-
Canadians and Hon Mr. Biondin-War-
tim~e elections act, 139; Military Voterrs
Act and its effect on election, 140;
Opium, Hon. Mr. Mackenzie KCing and,
141; Hearst papers, 1-42; Quebec and
its "hour," 143

Allens
Immigrants and Canadian. cltizenship,

"Suckling traitors," 732
Budget, 2723. Tariff inqulry and revision,

2723; Liberaparty and tariff, 2724;
comparison of party records on the
tariff, 2725; tariff amndts. of Mr.
McMaster and Mr. Fielding, 2728, 2732;
Mr. M.- Clark and tariff proposais.
2729; Great Britain and protection-
fiscal matters and prices ln 1909, 2730;
reciproclty, 2731; rural depopulation,
2733; Canadlan agriculture and United
State$ markets and competition, 2734;
Mr. Crerar and the farmers, 2737;

Edwards, Mr. John Wesley---on.
Budget-con.

Grain Growers' Grain Company, etc.,
2738; protection not for a section, but
for the country, 2739

Capital punishment, 308
Civil service

Holidays, 4059
Senate staff, 4059

Clark, Mr. M., record and views on free
trade, 2729, 3436-8

Farmers' party, 610
Fedeiral Bureau of Education, 826, 1362,

1384-5, 1396, 1400
Franchise Act, 733

Aliens-certificate, 2231, 2245 -
Contrîbutions-Assinibola expenses, 1187
Proclamation, language of publication,

1831-2, 1836, 2280-4, 2288-91, 2295
Recall, the, 2030-4, 2039-42

Assinibola 1180-1, 1186
Registration-interrogatorles, 1168
Returning officers, public officiaIs, 1793

Grading export butter and cheese, 592, 609
Hearst publications, 142, ques. 993, 1290
Income tax

Charities, 331.1
Exemptions on account of children,

3297-3300
Inspector at Kingston, ques. 2181

Indemnity of members and salaries of,
ministers, 4083

Llghthouses and keepers, 2114
Milltary training, 3713
Militla

Active mllitia-allowances, 3671
Cadet service, 3712

Musical Instruments, tax on, 3595
Oleomargarine, 597, 612, 1782-7, 1849-73
Pensions and re- establishment, 3941

Pensioner resident outside of Canada,
4047-9

Widowed mother resident outslde of
Canada, 4047

Portsmouth penltentiary, vacancies ln
chief positions-Stoneharn case, 568

Press gallery reporters, 4503
Race track bettlng, 3430
Rural mail carriers, 4525
Shlpbuilding cçntracts, 666-7
Shipbuildlng Credits Bill, 4011
Soldier settlement, 1688-89
Special War Revenue ActAmdt.* Bill, 3319,

3339
Changes proposed by Finance Minister,

3436
Stoneham, Finlay, deceased convict, 568
The Menace, ques. 1899
Tlrnlskaming election, 1188
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Eggs-imports and exports, ques. 1898

Eight-hour Day, 334, 367, 449
Agriculture and, 374-80, 384, 453
Contractual rights, 372, 373-4
Dominion and provinces, jurisdiction, 450,

ques. 509
Minister of Justice, opinion of, 455

International Conference at Washington-
draft provisions, 371

League of Nations and, 383
Peace Treaty and, 381

Summary of position in different countries,
382

Electoral Atlas, ques. 317

Electoral Lists,
Bagot county, ques. 2011
By-elections, for, ques. 310. Se aiso Do-

minion Franchise

Election, General
Cost of, ques. 587
Deposits lost, ques. 922
Opposition leader's motion in favour of, 35

Electric Railways. Sec Railway Act, 1919
Amdt. (Provincial Jurisdiction)

Electricity
Competition in sale of-taxation, 3106,

3113
Export of, ques. 1624. See also Special War

Revenue Act
Inspection, 1887

Elevators. See also Grain; Canada Grain
Act; Commercial Feeding Stuffs

Dominion Government, ques. 3862-3
Fort William, 565 .
Screenings, ques. 704, 3401-2
Terminal, 1878

Elgin East vacancy, 1, 11

Elkin, Mr. Stanley E. (St. John City and
Counties of St. John and Albert)

Budget, 2559. Exchange rate, 2560; busi-
ness profits war tax-natural re-
sources and development, 2560; pro-
tective tariff and those who benefit
by it, 2561; the organized farmers and
their business activities, 2561; farmers
are prosperous, 2562; voting strength
of country and city, 2563; American
factories brought into Canada by pro-
tection--reductions in Canadian tariff,
2564; free trade, effect of on trans-
portation and credit, 2567; duty of
members of Parliament to lead public
opinion, 2568

Emigration, .
Canada, from, ques. 1119
Mennonites to United States, 2127, 2179,

2248

Empire, the. See also Washington, Canadian
Minister at; League of Nations; Peace

Treaty
Canada's status in, 359

Independence opposed by Government
and Parliament, 365

Imperial War Cabinet, 362

Employment Offices, 4512-3
Order in Council affecting, 3087

Employment Offices Co-ordination Bill, 1r.,
2313-14; 2r., 3086; .com., 3088; Sr., 3092

Enemy Aliens. Sec Aliens; Naturalization;
Dominion Franchise

Enterprise Foundry Company, ques. 2415

Entomology, Branch, 2401

Erieau, 2115

Estimates. See also Supply, Com. of
Fori of objected to,

Civil Sérvice bonus, 1276
Method of voting, 108, 2778. Sec aiso King,

Hon. Mr.
Supplementary, 1920-21, 1229, 1254, 2412,

4257, 4413
Inquiry as to, 3769
"Examiner of Estimates" 108

Ethier, Mr. Joseph A. C. (Laval-Two Moun-
tains)

Bankruptcy Bill, 4097
Cinematographic films, tax on, ques. 3489
Civil Service

Bonus, 3228'
Classification, ques. 505, 552, 592, 675. Sec

also under this title, House of Commons
Conscription, ques. 320.
Conservation Commission, ques. 2573
flouse of Commons

French language, rights of, 104,
Organization and classification of staff,

858, 1038
Naval Service--Ballantyne, Hon. Mr., re-

ference to leader of Opposition, 4411
Otter, Sir William Dillon, ques. 673
Post Office and Customs Departments,

rumoured, investigation; 3623
St. Hermas postal service, ques. 412
Tobacco, duties on, ques. 1114

Ethyl Alcohol. See Inland Revenue; Special
War Revenue
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Euler, Mr. William D. (North Waterloo)
Allens and franchise, 340. See a180 under

this title, Franchise; Naturalization
Belgium, proposed credit to, 582
Canadian National Railways, mail con-

tracts and, 45'30 .
Civil Service bonus, 4547
Eight-hour -day, 357, 38'3i

Jurisdiction, ques. 509
Franchise Bill, 7.39

Advance polis, 3876
Aliens, 2057, 2065-6, 2071, 207,4-5, 2091-6,

2227-8, 22-31-2, 2240-2
Amdt. 2096
Amdt. to Sr., 4367-72

Voters' lists, 2429'
Provincial lists, 3895

Grand Trunk Railway acquisition, 1501,
1505

Income tax, 3126
Internment case, 4518
League of Nations, 357
Letter carriers, 4529
Naturalization Act, 3683

Allen, enemy origin, 3920
Certificate not Issued, 3919
Imperial citizenship and, ques. 996
Revocation of certificate, 3-915-8

Opium and Drug Bill, 1603-4, 1746, 1751-3:
Parliament Buildings, 14'2'5-7
Postal employees' salaries, 2670, 3145
Roumania, advance to, ques. 3488
Rural mail carriers, ques. 414, 4523
Shipbullding Credits Bill, 414?4-7, 4156
Special War Revenue Act Amdt, 3439

Auctions, 3575
Automobiles, 3598
Boats, canoes, etc., 3690-1
Colection, method of, 34,39, 34'59-62
Furniture, 3574-5
Hats, 3562 •

Gas and electric light fixtures, 3596
Jewelry, 3-579
Luxuries, on retail sale, list of, 3462
Musical instruients, 3628

Europe, dIstress in, 116, 4,545. See a7so League
of Nations

"Examiner of Estimates," 108

Exchange, rate of, 69, 112, 126, 145, 157, 165,
178, 190

Gold shipmnent to New York, 181
United States tradè, and, 55

Exchequer Court Act Amdt. Bill, Ir., 2003;
2r. com., 2200; 3r., 2204

Excise
Estimates, 3859,

Excise and Sales Tax. See also Special War
Revenue

Prices, effect on, 3·329

Exhibitions, 4558

Exhibition Buildings, use of by Militia, ques.
2009

Experimental Farme. See also Agriculture;
Commercial Feeding Stuffs, ques. 1360,
2382, 2390, 2412

Achievements of, 1013
New buildings, etc, 3156
Ontario, extension in, M. by Mr. Suther-

land, 1005
Swift Current, 4560

Exploration
,Stefansson expedition, ques, 704,

Explosives, 2248. See aso Beloeil; Mines

Export Regulations. See Customs Act Amdt

Exports. See also Trade
Hides to United States, ques. 313
Increase of andmeans to promote, 621, 626
Wheat to United States, ques. 313
Wheat tO Greece, ques. 415

Expropriation. See Irrigation Act

External Affairs, Dep, 4534

Extra-Territorial effect of Dominion legis-
lation, 4109

Fafard, Mr. J. Fernand (L'Islet)
Budget, 2717. Wish courage to those who

have to pay taxes-raiway deficits--
standing army, 2717; miltarism--new
taxes-tariff revision, 2718; high cost
of living and popular unrest, 2719;
national unity, 2720

Cimon, Mr., and Military defaulters, ques.
14)62

Civil Service classification, ques. 997
Dominion land surveyors, ques. 1115, ques.

. 2006
Flax industry, 698
Food-price regulation, 1144, 1151
High cost of living, 1151
St. -Camille-Cabano proposed railway, ques.

589

Farm Labour, 1011, 1220, 1227
Spring work, for, ques. 800

Farms, Fertility of. See Commercial Feeding
Stuffs

Farmers' Account Book, ques. 315
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Farmers' Movement and party, 102, 127, 15i3,
186, 196, 282, 1219, 1226, 2057. Sec also
Canadian Council of Agriculture

Subsidies and bounties, position on, 899

Federal Bureau of Education. See Education

Federal Emergency Fund, ques. 1199; ques.
2182

Fertilizers, 119

Fielding, Hon. William Stevens (Shelburne
and Queen's)

Admiralty Act Amdt, 3086
"Allied and Associated Powers," 1234'
Bill-printing of in English and French,

1057
Board of Commerce, 1685
Bridges, 3772-9
British Columbia Indians, 952
British North America Act Amdt, 411-69-70
Budget, The, 2495. Congratulations to

Minister of Finance in view of difficul-
ties of situation, 2496; loans, stabiliz-
ing the market, 2507-2517; borrowing
in Canada and its effect, 2490; revenues
and expenditure, 2500; net debt, 2501;
economy needed, 2502; tariff, free trade
or protection 2,503; bounties, 2506; the
Farmers' party, 2507; Liberal party
and policy, 2508; tariff inquiry, 2509;
amdt moved, 2510

Budget, date of, 2247, 2318
Budget debate not limited by amdt, 2518
Business of the House, order of, 2314
Business profits war tax, 3111

Public utilities, 3231-2
Canada and the Empire, 493
Canada and the United States, 496
Canadian Government Merchant Marine,

Crews, 641
Canadian National Railways

Lockeport proposed extension, 3085, 3376,
4218

Nomenclature and legislation, 3390
Western extensions, 3390
Withholding of information, 16,67
Withholdiýng of information, 1667

Canadian representative at Washington.
See, under this title, Washington

Correspondence, 3081
Canadian Wheat Board, 4358
Capital punishment, 308
Civil Service

Bonus, 1269-72, 1289
Insurance, 1056
Ottawa, taxation, 579
Retirement, 3825-30, 44,60-5
Retirement fund, 459-60
Returned soldiers and, 3131

Fielding,.Hon. William Stevens-Con.
Civil Service-Con.

Superannuation
Pensions, Inadequacy of based on for-

mer values, 391
Principle approved, 392-4

Temporary employment, 3129-3,3
Coal Operations Director Bill, 3361-,3
Concurrence in supply, 4586
Criminal Code Amdt (French version)

3081-84
Currency, coinage, 399
DeCelles, Mr., superannuation of, 2968
Dominion Lands Act Amdt (United States

soldiers) 1234
Dredging, 3783
Dry docks, 4570-2
Eight-hour day, 380
Estimates and their discussion, 4586, 4589
Experimental and demonstration farms,

2385-6
Export regulations, 3621
Extra session, 1919, ques. 543
Firearms, licenses, 3410-3
Fish inspection, 1054, 4586
Food and drugs Bill, 95ý6-69, 1257, 1260-2
Franchise Bill, 759

Advance and proxy voting, 1162
Aliens-certificate, 2072-6, 2234-7
Ballot and counterfoil, 1105
By-elections, simultaneous, 1090-1

Amdt. to 3r., 4i359
Chief Electoral Officer, 1513, 4136-7

Successor to, 4270
Contributions-expenses-public treasury

should pay, 1197
Conveying voters, 1063
Corrupt practices, 1160
Deposit, 10-91, 1110
Disqualification of candidate, 1086-8
Election expenses, return, 1155
Election officers, fees, etc., 1111-2
False statement made to affect electlon,

10 67
Nomination of candidates, 1090-2
Proclamation, 1081-2
Provincial lists, 213'23, 2352-5, 2419-20

Amdt. (Mr. Mackenzie King) to Sr.,
4,365

Nova Scotia lists, 3899-3900
Returning officers, 1515 ,1521-5, 15132-5,

1581
Amdt-public officers, 1521

"Standard time," 1988-9o
Franking privilege, 3358
French speeches in House, translation of,

700
Government annuities, 40,3, 4528
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Fielding, Hon. William Stevens-Con.
Grand Trunk Railway, 1251, 1296-1303, 1356

Branch lines, 1319-21
Loans-amdt., 1504, 1'5,37
London-Trafalgar Square office, 1.251
Ratification of agreement, 1321-4
Stocks, value of, 1562-3, 1567

Halifax, Militia Dept. property, 3724
Hartney, Mr. E. P., 4566
House of Commons

Empire Day adjournment, 257,
Monday for Government business, 1464
Orders of the day-time taken by Minis-

ter in reply to question, 9425
Saturday and morning sittings, 2786
Staff, organization and classification of,

1037
Messengers, 3097

Icebreakers - Nova Scotia south shore
ports, 1607, 2124

Income tax, 3251
Charities, 3247-9, 3012-3
Deficits and losses, 3241
Dlivldends, when liable, 3304-6
Part payment with return, 325,3

Indemnity of mem-bers and sàlaries of Min-
Isters, 4078

Correction of press report, 4171.
Separate bills.suggested, 4380, 44'54

Inquiry for return, 3226
Inspection and Sale Act Amdt

Nova Scotia fruit growers, 2017, 3109
Jelicoe, AdmiraI, 386'
Judges' salaries and pensions, 4418-23

Doherty, Right Hon. Mr., case of, 4424
League of Nations

Canada's contribution toward expenses,
ques. 589, que. 6,18 -

CanAada's status, 35-0 353, 366 ,

Labour, 355-6
Peacemaintenance of, 35G

Loan Companies Act Amdt, 1778
Lockeport, 3085, 3376, 4218
Lockeport-Froude's Point steamer service,

4514, 4284-5
Lotbiniere and Megantic Railway, 4585
Maple products, 796-7, 12.54
Militia, Contingencies, 37i14
Mint, the, 616
Naval College graduates, 4562
Naval Service

Additional appropriation, $1,700,000, 4386
Estimates, 4316-20

Newspaper postage, 3761
Nickel coinage, 400
Oil-leases, royalty on, 3809-10
Oleomargarine, ques. 1117, 1787, 1856-74

Fielding, Hon. William Stevens-Con.
Opium and Drug Bill, 1750, 1760
Ottawa city, agreement wlth, 580, 991-2
Parliament Buildings, 1418-23, 1429-32

Furniture and fittings, 3155
Partisanship, extreme, 493
Peace Treaty

Bulgaria, wlth, 475, 493, 1058-9
Canada's position, 493
France-protection against Germany,

1059
Ratification, 475

Peat, 3807
Penitentiary Act Amdt., 3409-10
Penslons-widowed mother, 4044-6, 4050
Point of order-matter pending before

com., 3652
Prime Minister and portfolio, 4456
Privilege-Press report - indemnity of

members, 4171
Public accounts, 1839
Public buildings, none new, 3147
Purchasing Board, 1469-78
Registered postal rate, 3733
Registrar of shipping,' 2109
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 3203', 4575
Shipbuilding Credits Bill, 3997, 4155-6,

4160-6
Sick and distressed mariners, 2265-6
Soldier Settlement, 1692

Fishermen and, 1690
Special War Revenue Act Amdt. Bill, 3320

Automobiles, 3599
Boats, canoes,.etc., 3589-90
Collection, method of, 3464-6
Containers,. 3615
Debate on Bill, arrangements for, 3454-5
Fountain pens, 3577-8
Furniture, 3576
Imposition, mode of, 3340
Jewellery, 3339, 3578-84
Musical instruments, 3596, 3629
Proprietary medicines, 3602
Sporting goods, 3570
Stock transfers, 3626

Sugar embargo, 3226
Supply

Interim vote, 754-6
Terminal elevators, 1878
Trade Commissioners, 1886
War loans

Bonds, amount of, ques. 2008
Validation of over-subscriptions, 4180-1
Victory loans, 2520

Washington, Canadian Minister at
M. in amdt. to Supply, 2442-4, 2453, 3081,

4534-42
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Finance. Sec also Budget; Grand Trunk
Railway; Highways; Loans; Taxa-
tion; Chartered Banks.

Department, employees, ques. 592
Dominion revenues, ques. 1001
Federal emergency fund, ques. 1199; ques.

2182
International Financial Conference, 1465
Obligations and revenues, ques. 998
Tax-free bonds, 192

Firearms. Sec Customs Act; Criminal Code

Fiscal Policy of Government. Sec also Ad-
dress; Budget

Inquiry, 583

Fiset, Dr. Michel, ques. 317, 2015, 4530

Fish Inspection Act Amdt. Bill. Res. 855,
1052; 1r., 1054; 2r., 1175; Com., 4585;
3r., 4586

Fish Meat used as food for hogs, 3164

Fisheries
Biological Board, ques. 2572
British Columbia fish, quantity, ques. 505
Development. Res. (Mr. Duff) in favour

of, 839
Dogfish, 848
Estimates, 3520
Fishermen, education of, 846

Grenfell, Dr., and, 2266
IIatcheries

Charlottetown, ques. 313
Salmon, 848
Skeena river, ques. 412

International Commission, ques. 311
Japanese and, 844
Lobster hatchery employees, ques. 4096
Lobsters, illegal fishing, ques. 410
Officers,

Isle Madame, ques. 3294, 3520
Overseers and guardians, 3522

Pacific Coast, 3521-2
Patrol, 3521, 3523-4
Returned soldiers, and, 531, 885

Peck, Mr., M. Res. 3933. Sec also Soldier
Settlement

Treaty with United States 1290, ques. 1002,
1290, 3161

Vessels. Sec that title

Flax. Sec qiso debates on Scientific Research
Bounty, 1886
Grants, ques. 806
Industry, res. (Mr. Glass), 675
Seed. Sec Commercial Feeding Stuffs

Flour. Sec also Wheat
Canadian, shipnents of, ques. 1788
Mills, small, ques. 799

Flynn, Capt. Percy, ques. 2415

Fontaine, Mr. Joseph E. (Hull)
Address in reply to Governor General's

Speech, 104. Opposition leader and the
War-public debt and expenditure,
104; Board of Commerce-Franchise
Act-capital and labour, French Cana-
dians, 105, proposed general election,
106

Budget, 2715. Union Government and
tariff revision, 2715; war profits-unwar-
ranted expenditures and inadvisable
economies, 2716; downward revision of
the tariff, 2717

French speeches in House, translation of,
701

Income tax, 3-2'51
Purchasing Board, 1484
Special War Revenue Act Amendment Bill,

3468

Food
Gambling in, 4133
Hoarding of, ques. 807
Inspection. Sec Food and Drugs Bill
Production, compared with United States,

679'
Shortage, 385, 1845
World situation, 675

Food and Drugs Bill. 1r., 582; 2r., 955, Com.,
955, 1256; 3r., 1465

Amdt. (Mr. Pedlow) to refer back, 1465,
neg. 1466

Access, refusal of, 977
Adulterations

Drugs, 957-8
Food, 961

Analyses, 963-4
Chief analyst, 967

Compounds to be 'marked as such, 960
Inspector, 957
Materials usable for adulteration, 977
Misbranding, 958, 1256
Proceedings-evidence, 962

Expenses, counsel fees, 978
Knowledge, 973

No certiorari, 975
Other remedies, 979

Prosecutions, 1263
Regulations, 958, 967-9
Sales, penalties, 971
Samples and bulk, 961
Seizure, 967
Standard containers, 1258
Voluntary payments, 976
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Ford Car, 119, 2815, 2823

Foreign Crédits
Belgium, proposed, 582
S«erbia, reported, 567

Foreign Relations. Scé League of Nations;
Washington, Canadian Minister 9,t

Foreign Trade, 2,477, 2481. Mee algo Budget

Forestry, 3285

Forests, Waterwa>s and Water Powers. Sec
aise Dominion Lands and Parka

Coin. appointed, 307

Portier, Mr. H. A. (Labelle)
AddresË in repiy to Governor General's

Speech, 1D2. Canada under féderali
compact, 132; Imp-erlallýsm, 183;
Canada's relations with the Empire--
divorce-Labour's legItimate elaime,
134; proposed general election, 1,35

Budget, 2889. Congratulations to Minister
of Firma*e-production and thrif t-
,gov.ernment extravagance-.miiitarism,
28&9; soldiers tu.rning to occupations
of peace-railway nationalization, 2890;
Liberal ftscal policy-generai ellection
advocates, 2891

Exchequer Court Act Amdt. 22041-3 ,
Huil and Montreal highway, 1113
Judges' salaries, 4e89-40
PýintIng Bureau linotypes, ques. 670,

Fort William elevator, 565, ques. 185S.' Sce
also Elevators

Forward Movement of Christian churches, 98

Poster, Mr. A. DeWitt, ques., 1201l

Foster, Right Hon. Sir George <Minister of
Trade and Commerce and Acting Prime
Minister February 26-May 12).

Address ln- reply to, Governor Generai's
Speech, 35. Cobngratlatio>ns to mover
and seconder, »5; Opposition leader's
criticlim, 36; Franchise BihI-Grand
Trunk agreement, 37; preparedness of
sessionsl programme-governinent by
Order In Councll-absenoe, of Prime
Minister, 38; Peace negotiations and
treaty, Canadian Ministers needed ln
Europe, 39; MInisters of the Orown ln
the Senate-commissions, 40; cabinet
responsibility, 41; proposed general
election-the Government's work and
record-prosecution of the war, 42;
Civil Service reform-Health depart-
ment-scientitic research, 43, women's
franchise - prohibition - shipbuild-

Foster, Right Hon. Sir George-lon.
Address-Con.

ing-c-ost of living, 44; production-
War Purchasing Commission, 45;
finance-returned soidiers, 46

Amnesty, generai, to political prisoners. 1790
Archambauit, Mr., questions by, 709
Armenians, 865
.Aiiditr General's report, 2179, 4276
Bill (Mr. Stevens) proposed introduction,

1216
Board of Commerce

Canners, 1046
Correspondence, 342'6
Motion for p.apers, 201,3, 3863
O'Connor, Mr., reported, resignation of.

1685
Porter, Mr. Arthur, dismissal of, 5,68
Robson, Judge, resignation of,* 114, 1900

Budget, date of, 1465, Z126, 2247, 2318
Budget, 2510. ,Debt, gross and net, 2511;

economy of administration, 2-512; Cilvil
Service policy, 2513; no more loans at
present, 2,513; taxation to meet present
needs, methods of taxation, 2514; fore-
thought and afterthought, 2515; Bank
of Montreal trading account, 2516; free
trade or protection-Liberal1 party's
poiicy, 2517

Business of the Hous
Easter adjourninent, 752
Empire Day adjourninent, 2575
Late sittings, 1894
Legislation foreshadowed, 1789
Monday for Governinent business, 1464,

1573\
Notices of motion standing, 16.28, 2013
Order of, 2'314
Wedqesday evening sittings, 1044-5

Cabinet changes, 8.86, 447
Canada Grain Act, admInistration of, 1877,

3822-4
Canada Steamships Limited and Mr. D. B.

Hanna, 1789
Canada Year Book, 1879
Canada's national status, 486
Canada's representative at Washington,

449, 1742, 2177, 2460
Canadian Wheat Board, 4323, 4098, 4110-1,

4341-58
Losses, possible, 4348, 4516
Magili, Dr., statetnent by, 4124-5, 4342-7

Telegrain to Mr. Sifton, 4348
Canadians ln Imperial Service, 957
Civil Service classification, 675

Correspondence, motion for, 592.
Copyright Bill, 752
Daylight saving, 1574
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Foster, Right Hon. Sir George-Con.
East Elgin vacancy, 11, 1085
Economic conditions of the world-Peace

Conference declaration, 1888
Estimates and their discussion, 4588-9

When to be brought down, 567
Explosive works at Beloeil, 2248
Extension of trade, 1880-6
Federal Bureau of Education, 1398
Flax bounty, 1886
Franchise Bill

Disqualification of candidates, 1089
Returning officers, 1531
Statement as to possible additions, 582

French speeches in House, translation of,
700

French treaty, 3425-26, 4274
Gisborne, Mr. F. H., K.C., Parliamentary

Counsel, 4587
Grain Exchange, closing of, reimburse-

ment of losses, 4516
Grand Trunk Railway, 11

Correspondence, 1228
Stock, 754

Hearst Publications, 1290
fIouse of Commons.

Acoustic properties of, 1418, 2126
Debates, Translation of French speeches,

4588, 700
Staff, 1037

Hudson Bay Railway, 2014
Hurons of Lorette, 2014
Imperial Conference, 114
Industrial legislation, 1790
Inquiry for returns, 857
International Financial Conference, 1465
Ireland, condition of, 856
Japanese occupation of Vladivostock, 1945
Jellicoe, Admiral, visit of, 11
Joint distribution office, 1037
League of Nations, 567

Armenian mandate, 1465
French occupation of German territory,

1046
Marshall, the late David, M.P., 10
Mennonites, 2127
Ministers and Grand Trunk stock, 590
Ministers' knowledge of their business, 527
Naval service, ministerial statement, 708
Newfoundland, 4276-81
Oral answers to questions, 1623
Parliament buildings, 2, 1418-20, 1432-3
Parliamentary librarian, -114
Partisanship, 485, 488
Peace, 230
Peace Treaty, 485
Pensions and Re-establishment Com.

Resignation of:

Foster, Right Hon. Sir George-Con.
Pensions and Re-establishment Com,-Con.

Lang, Mr., 4085
Peck, Mr., 2081-2

Pensions, soldiers, taxation of, 1895
Prime Minister

Illness and absence of, 9, 114
Return of, 2126

Printing, Joint Committee on, 4321
Public accounts, 1838
Purchasing Board, 1467-70, 1474-9
Questions not answered, 949
Railways, freight to Canada from United

States prepaid, 1893
Returned soldiers, 520. See also, under tis

title, Pensions; Soldiers
Cash gratuities to, 1082-84
Life insurance, 522

Returns, delayed, 459
Russia, 4322
Saar Valley Commission, 344
St. Julien, battle of, 1357
St. Lawrence route, insurance, 4515
San Remo Conference, 1465
Scientific Research, 617, 2176
Serbia, reported credit to, 567
Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment Dept., 520
Soldier Settlement, 521
Statistical Department, 1880, 3296
Steamship companies, supervision of, 2013
Steamship Services

Cape Breton; Lockeport-Froude's Point;
Magdalen Islands; Newfoundland;
New Zealand; St. Lawrence, etc.; St.
John-Digby; South Africa, etc.,
4276-87

Economies in, 4287, 4515
Steel and Shipping merger, 1895, 1955-6
Sugar

Embargo, 3226
Prices, 1896

Supply, Com., of, arrangements for, 1597
Interim vote, 755

Terminal elevators, 1878
Trade Commissioners, 1885-6
Universal military training, 948
Victory loan transactions, 2520
War indemnity, Canada's share, 1084
Washington, Canadian Minister at. See

under this title Canada's representative
at Washington

Water carriage of goods, 1216
West Indies, 1884, 2892-3, 3860

Foster, Mr. Thomas (East York)
Bell Telephone rates appeal, ques. 2009

Excise and sales " tax, 3451
Returned soldier (amdt. Mr. Lemieux)

3452, 3455, 3458-9
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Foster, Mr. Thomas--Con.
Exhibition buildings and militia, ques. 2009
Franchise Bill, 763
Grand Trunk Railway

Head bffice, ques. 2008
Technical education, ques. 2519
Torento

Grain elevators, ques. 1897
Harbour improvements, ques. 2181

Fournier, Mr. C. A. (Beliechasse)
Board of Commerce, 3227
Canadian National Raiiways, officiai cars,

ques. 409
Cattie embargo, ques. 340
Electric power, export, ques. 1624
Food and Drugs Bill, 958, 977, 1260
Rides, exports to United States, ques. 313;

ques. 343
Intercoloniai Raiiway, pensions, ques. 313
St. Valier wharf, ques. 1231

France
Advances to, ques. 318
Occupation of German territory by, 1046

Franchise, 25, 28, 36, 37, 53, 114, 151, 155,'283
By-election liste, ques., 210. Sec also Do-

minion Franchise Bill

Franco-Canadian Customs Tariff Conven-
tion, ques. 3684

Franking Privilege. Sec Post Office Act
Arndt. Bill

Fraser, Mr. Evan E. (Welland)
Judges' salaries, 4339

Fraudu lent Naturalization Papers, ques.
4096

Freight Cars. S'ec also Railways
,Grain and grain products ln, ques. 1035

Freight Rates. Sec Canadian Government
Merchant Marine; «Railways; Raiiway
Act Amidt.

French Language. Sec Language Questions

French Treaty, ques. 1788; 3425-6, 3684, 4274,
ques. 4328

Fripp, Mr. A. E. (Ottawa)
BIggar, Mr.-O. M., K.C., 4265-6
Canada Highways Act, ques. 802, ques.

1119
Choquette, Ex-Senator P. A., ques. 2572
Civil Service

Classification, M. for papers, 544, 556
Commission, staff, ques. 2414
Prlnting Bureau, ques. 320, 3742
Taxation of Incomes, 579-80

Ottawa clty, agreement with, 579

Fruit Packages. See Inspection and Sale

Fuel, ,See also Coal
Price, 321

Fulton, Mr. Frederick J. (Cariboo)
British Columbia Indiens, 953
Soldier Settlement, 1695

Cattie branding, 1699

Gambling. See Criminal Code

Game. S'ec National Parks; Northwest Game
Act

Gargoyles, 1433, 1493

Oas, taxation of, 3106

Gaa and Electricity Inspection, 1887

Gascons Wharf, ques. 411

Gaspesia, resources, attractions and need of
raiiway extensions, 4213-7

Gauthier, Mr. L. J. (St. (Hyacinthe -Rouville)
Address in reply to Governor General's

Speech, 61. Quebec badly treated,
waiting for Its bour-war and the con-
stitution, 61; Liberals and Union Gov-
erament policies, 62; public unrest-
Prime Minister's health, 63; proposed
election, 64; party system and govern-
ment, 65

Budget, 2605. Tactics of United Farmers,
2605; Liberals and tariif-Wheat
Board, 2606; the Government and Its
record--Canada's production, 2'607;
currency, credit and gold reserve-
profiteers and prices, 2610

Privilege-Complaint of Treatment by
civil servant, 4097

Gauvreau, Mri Charles A. (Tèmiscouata)
Addre.ss in reply to - Governor General's

-Speech, 209. French language-Hon.
Mr. Chapais and conscription-Hion.
Mr. Blondin, 209; Mr. DeCehIes' retire-
ment, Hon. Mr. Sevigny-Canadian
National Raiiway shops at ]Rivière du
Loup-Quebec biding lis time, 210

Arthur Young Co., ques. 1511, ques. 1740
Bankc Act Arndt., Inquiry, 1573
Business of the' House-holiday adjourn-

ment moved without notice, unani-
mous consent denied, 2575

Canadian National Railways
Engine repairs, ques. 3079

Cimon, Mr., collections by, ques. t461
Civil Service, 670
DeCelles, Mr. A. D.,210, 2968; ques. 8489
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Gauvreau, Mr. Charles A.-Con.
Dominion Canners ques. 415
Dupont, Mr. Joseph, ques. 590
Empire day adjournment, 2620
Franchise Bill

Disqualification - charitable support,
those receiving, 1813-5

French translation, 779, 1061
Indian agents, 3276
Intercolonial employees, pensions, ques.

589
Isle Verte, 3160
Lennox, Mr. Justice, 1232
Lightkeepers, 2110
Montmagny colonization lots, ques. 1229
Parliamentary librarian, 114
Pension Commission employees, ques. 2895
Public Works employees, 3142
Questions

Passed as orders for returns, 1743
Portion deleted, 1045

Rivière du Loup workshops, ques. 315, 801
St. Malo shops, ques. 3079, ques. 3618
Saturday and morning sittings, 2626
Sevigny, Hon. Albert, 210
Témiscouata railway, ques. 674

General Election, proposed. Sec Address

Genoa, International Labour Conference,
3359

Geological Survey, 3801, 4513. Sec also Mines

Georgian Bay Canal and Shipbuilding, 915

Germany
Reparation by, ques., 1463, 2574

Allies Conference at Ostend, 2476

Germany and Austria
Books, ques. 806
Imports from, ques. 24'16; ques. 359
Trade with, ques. 801

Gervais, Mr. Theodore (Berthier)
Budget, 2556. Popular unrest, 2556; tariff

policy and its effects, 2557; agriculture,
its opportunities and needs-manufac-
turers and high tariff, 2558

Butter and oleomargarine, ques. 27'20
Canada Highways Act, payments under,

ques. 806
Scrap iron and steel, ques. 1739
Sorel shipyard superintendent, ques. 343
Vandal, Mr. Calixte, ques. 1740:

Gisborne, Mr. F. H., K.C., 4587. Sec also
Dominion Franchise Bill; Chief Elec-
toral Officer

Glass, Mr. Samuel F. (East Middlesex)
Alien immigrants, 836
Board of Commerce, 1148-9
Export Butter and Cheese, 598-9
Flax industry, 675
Food and Drugs Bill-Toasted corn flakes,

1261
Franchise Bill

Adva.nce polls, 3876-7
Deposit, 1095-6
Election accounts, 1112
Nomination, place of, 1092
Proclamation, language of publication,

2275-6
Returning officers, 1'595

Oleomargarine, 1868-
Opium and Drug Bill, 1639
Post Office Department, 3743

- Prices, 1148-9
Soldier Settlement, 2133-5
Special War Revenue

Fountain pens, 3577
Gas and electric light fixtures, 3596

Gold, 3107. (Sec also Currency; Yukon)
Commissioner, 3108
Shipment to New York, 181
Standard-Dominion notes and, ques. 588

Good Roads, 45. Sec also Canada Highways
Act

Gophers, 3793

Gordon's Reserve school (Indian) 3269, 3278

Gouffre, Riviere Du, ques. 1121

Gould, Mr. Oliver R. (Assiniboia)
Address in reply to Governor General's

Speech, 124. Parliament building-
Canadian Council of Agriculture plat-
form, 12'5; Assiniboia election-trade
and rates of exchange, 126; tariff and
protection-water fronts and mines as
taxable resources, 128; conditions In
Assiniboia-gxasshopper plague, 128;
sessional indemnnities for unrepresented
years, 1'2,9

Budget, 2951. Finance Minister's great task
-Mr. M. Clark's address-Mr. Meighen
on Britain's policy and condition, 2952;
exorbitant protection-Dominion Tex-
tile Company, 29513; shoes and protec-
tive duties; Farmers' platform, 2954;
Western Canada Colonization Associa-
tion-names applied to Progressive
group, 2955; Meèsrs. Stevens, Mowat
and Stacey and protective duties, 2956;
faith, hope and charity, 2959; farm im-
plement manufacturers, 2960; apple
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dould, Mr. Oliver R.-Con.

Budget-Con.
prices and protective duty, 2961; lum-
bering lndustry and h-ouslng*probiem,
2962; members of the Houpe and spe-
cial interests, 2964; wages ln protected
m~anufactures - proposed rallway ex-
tension to coal area, 2966

Canfîadian Wheat Board, 4112-4
Civil Service bonus, 1287
Election for Assiniboa, 1
Franchise Bill

Con tributlons-Assinlboia expenses, 1172-
84

Deposit, 1095
Recall, the, 1181, 20,27-30, 2037
Ritrning o'fficers, 1590-3

Grd exp*ort butter and cheese, 607
Grasshopper plag]P, ques. 70J5
Indemnity of members, 44249
Indians and wild game, 3280,
Pariament Buildings, 1424
Portai immigration hall, ques. 674
Recall. Sc tinder thif title, Franchise
Seed Grain Purchaslng Commission, ques.

1117
Shipbuilding Credits Bill, 4000, 4015-6
Soldler Settiement Act

Cattie branding, 1699,
Incre-ase in stock, 1702

Special War Revenue
Airffianes, 3592,
Caps, 3566

Trust and Loan Co'mpanry of Canada, 586
Universal military training, 947

Government Annuities, 4528
Government Annuities Act Amdt Bill. Res.

402; ir., 406; 2r., com., 462; Sr., 463
Government Ownership, 124. Sc aeao debates

under Canadian National; Grand Trunk
Ships, of, 627, 659. Sec aiso under Ship-

building

Governiment Printing Bureau. Sec Printlng
Governrrsent Steamers. Sec al8o Vessels

Civil Service Insqirance for crews, 1779
Grain and Grain -Trade. >Sec al8o Agriculture;

Canada Grain Act; Canadian Wheat
Board; Commercial Pýeeding stuifs;
Seed Grain

Cereal shipments from Canada, ques. 1626
Dominion Seed Grain Purchasing Commis-

sion, ques. 1117
Elevators. Sec a180 that titl

Halifax, ques. 1116
Terminal, Port Arthur and Fort Williamn,

565, ques. 1358
Toronto, ques. 1897

Grain and Grain Trrade--Con.
Flour milîs, small, ques. 799
Freight cars, ques. 1035
Grain Exchange, closlng of, losses, 4516
Participation certificates us80
Wheat qus7 0

Importation in 1912, ques. 590
Shlpped by farmners to United States,

ques. 80)2
Spirit River shripments, 566

Winnipeg Grain Exchange, 2006

Granby Publie Building, a149

Grand Etang, 2114, 3779-80

Grand Trunk Railway Company..-
Administration of, 4170e
Entrance to Montreai, ques. 413
Hlead office, ques. 200U
London. Trafalgar Square office, 1251
Pensions-and Strike of 1910, 1122

Agreements and letter to Mr. Hayvs. 4608
Amdt (Mr. Mackenzie King) 1536; neg.

1>572
Shareholders, list of, 3426-7, 4258
Stocks, ques. 1301l-2, ques. 590, 75,3
Subsidiary companles, ques. 996

Grand Trunk Railway Acquisition, 11
Arbitrators, 1047, 3860

Taf t, Mr., ex-President, 3490
Budget, statement by MinIster of Finance,

2484
Correspondence, 1228, 1235
Loan, 4579

Grand Trunk Railway Acquisition Bill. Ir.,
1113; 2r., 12'35; 1291; 1311; Com. 1311,
1315, 1435, 1486, 1536; 3r., 1572

'Grasshopper Plague, 128, ques. 705, 2375

Gratuities to Soldiers
Statement by acting Prime Minister,, 1082.

Sec aiso Pensions

Great War Veterans Association, 3669
Soldier Settlement and, 2142

Greece
Advance to, ques. 818
Roumania, and,

»Loans, ques. 3488
Purchases by, ques. 2,414

Wheat shipments to, quee. 415, ques. 509

Grýenfell, Dr., and fishermehi, 2266

Grey, Earl, fareweli message, 18
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Griesbach, Brig.-Gen. William A. (West Ed-
monton)

Currie, General Sir Arthur, 3653
Enlistments by Provinces, ques. 408
Franchise Bill

Disqualification, charitable aid, those re-
ceiving, 1815

Polling divisions, 1516
Returning officers, 1582-4

"Or a returned soldier," 1525
League of Nations, 3976
Militia

Cadet service, 3704
Contingencles, 3716

Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 3212
Shipbuilding Credits Bill, 4159

Universal military training, 933

Griffenhagen and Associates, 3623, 4521. See
also Civil Service

Papers moved for and laid on table, 3863

Grosse Isle, ques. 1003

Buildings, ques. 344
Quarantine, 3151
Wharves, ques. 343

Guthrie, Hon. Hugh (Minister of Militia and

Defence, and acting Soicitor General)

Bankruptcy Bill, 2246, 3255-65, 426,3

Battlefields Memorials, 1460

Demobilization, 4549

Franchise Bill, 338-40, 775-87, 1061-82, 3864-

3914; 2r., motion for, 710, 741-2, 773-5

Advance and proxy voting, 1162, 1166,
1933-43, 1997-9, 2002, 3864, 3873
List, 3875-7
Nova Scotia list, 3914

Agents and Officers to vote, 1098, 1918-9,

4271.
Aliens-certificate, 1536, 2057-64, 2214-

20, 2226-30. See also under this title,

Qualifications of Electors.

Armed Strangers, 1108

Assistant Chief Electoral Officer, 1513-5

Ballot
Counterfoil and, 1104-5

Ballots
Counting before opening of poli, 1101

Forgery or destruction of, 1098
To be alike, 1097

Ballot boxes, expenses of returning, 1927-
8

Bribery, treating, undue Influence, per-

sonation, 1156-9

By-elections
Simultaneous 1090-1

Amdt. (Mr. Fielding) to 3r., 4359

Guthrie, Hon. Hugh-Con.
Franchise Bill-Con.

Campaign funds, Publicity amdt. (Mr.
Mackenzie King) to 3r., 4273-4. See
also under this title, Contributions

Canada Temperance Act, 1166, 2052-4,
3864-6

Candidates,
Consent of, 1095
Disqualification, 4271, 20®D3

Chief Electoral Officer, 1512-'3
Biggar, Mr. O. M., K.C., appointment

of, 412,64-70
Remuneration, 413'6-7

Clerk of Crown in Chancery, 1069-73
Compulsory voting, 1062
Contributions, 781-4, 1169-70

Amdt (Mr. McMaster) 1194-5
Conveying voters, 786, 1061-4
Corrupt practices-disqualification, 1160
Counting and reporting vote, 1109
Debate of Bill, arrangements for, 1072,

1837-8, 1944-5 2001-2
Definitions, 775
Deposit, 1092, 1094-6

Return of, 1110
Deputy returning officers, 1074

Lists of, 1097
Disfranchisement, 1160, 1536

Charitable support, 'those receiving,
1813-20, 1997

Criminals, 182.0
Hindus, 1812
Returnecd soldiers excepted, 1811-2,

1821-3

Disqualification of candidates, 11,60,
1085-8

Election clerk, 1073, 15i15-6
Election expenses, 115'2-5, 1930-3

Accounts, audit of, 1929
Return by agent, 1155-6

Election officers
Disqualified parties, 1075-8
Fees, etc., 3867-8, 4271

Taxation of, 111,1-2
Election papers, 1928, 1988, 2023
Election return, 1928
Executory contracts void, 781
False oath, 781
False statement made to affect election,

1065-7
Fees, statement to be placed in box, 1927

Forms, 3868-76
Advance polIs, 3:873-5

Indians, 2055-7
Interpiretation

"Advance poll," 1943
"Candidate," 2943-5, 1985
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Guthrie, Hon. Hugh-Con.
Franchise Bill-Con.

Interpretation-Con.
Opposition, attitude of, 725

"During an election," 19<86-7
"Election oflicer," 1987-8
"Election Papers," 198&
'"Electors," 19,17
"Hours of the day"-"Standard time"

1988-9, 1944
"List of voters," 19-89
"Members,", 1989
"Personal expenses," 1991
"Rural polling division," 1992-3
"Urban polling. division," 1991

Liquor on polling day, 1108-9
Misfeasance, etc.,-penalty, 1074-5
Names not on list, 1926, 4272

Oaths, 3877-8
Naturalization-amdt (Mr. Euler) to Sr.,

4369
Nomination, 1916

Candidates, of, 1090-6
P,ace of, 10ý92-3
Postponement of, 1096

Non-electors and non-residents canvass-
ing, 784-6

Notices, 777-8, 1169
Oaths, 779-81, 1'166
Elector, by, 1102

Ontario voters' list, 3880-98
Amdt proposed, ;896; agreed to, 3898

Paid- propaganda, publicity of, Amdt.
(Mr. McMaster) to 3r., 4375

Pass on railway, 1065
Payment of voters' expenses, 1064-5
Peace and good order, 1105-8
Poll books, etc., to retutning officer,

1078-80
Polling divisions, 1516-20, 1996
Polling stations, additional, 1826-7
Polis

.Hours to be open, 1920-6
When to be held, 1101-2

Population and status of place, 2320
Printer's name, 779
Proclamation

Language of publication, 1837, 1918,
2268-73, 2291-2, 2301

Mailed to postmaster, 100-2
Notices, etc., 2319 ' /

Provincial lists, amdt. (Mr. Mackenzie
King) to Sr., 4364. Sec also under this
title Voters' tists

Qualification of electors, 4271
Aliens-certificate, 2059, 2076, 2085-8,

2092, 2099-2103, 4271
Sec also under thi8 title Aliens,

Naturalization

Guthrie, Hon. Hugh-Con.
Franchise Bill-Con.

Qualification of electors-Con.
Indians, 2055-7
Naturalization, 4271

Recall, the, 2044
Recount by Judge, 1110
" Registrar " and " Enumerator," 1096-7
Registrars, 3899

Duties of, 3909-10
Rural; attendance of, 3908

Registration-interrogatores, 1167
Voters, of, 4272

Removing notices, 779
Repeal, 776
Returning officers

Amdt. (Mr. Fielding) 1574-6
Further duties of, 1096
Ineligible parties, 1073-4
Poll books, etc., to be sent to, 1828
Public officials, 1791-2, 1809-10

Schedules, 1166-9
Standard Time, 1988
Telegraph, communications by, 1068-9,

1198
Translation into French, 779
Voters' lists, 2319

Addition and elimination of names,
3909-13

Copies, securing of, 2319-20
Married woman's name, 1827-8
New-when unnecessary, 1825-6, 1997,

4272
Possible delay in printing, 3902
Preparation of, 3878-99, 4271
Provincial, 2417-23, 2430-4, 2438-41

Amdt. (Mr. Ross) 2324, 2329-30,
2333-4, 2345-66

Amdt. (Mr. Mackenzie King) to Sr.,
4364

Voting
Language of voter, 1997
Manner of, 1103-5
Notwithstanding disqualification, 1825
On certificate, 1098-1101

Women voters, Quebec, in, 2419
Writ of election, 1166
Writ, nomination, election-delay, 1092

Militia
Active militia-allowances, 3654-74
Air Service, 4553
Annual drill, 3676-81
Cadet service, 3702-4, 3714
Civil pensions, 4553-5
Contingeicles, 3714-6
Custorns dues, 3716
Demobilization, 4549
Dominion arsenals, 3717-25
Engineer services and works, 3723-5
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Guthrie, Hon. Hugh-Co.
Militia-Con.

Estimates, 4548-55
Grants to associations, 3725-6
Military properties and maintenance,

3726-7
Dorval, 3731
Toronto, 3729-31

Ministerial statement and summary,
3636-45. Estimates compared by
branches with former years, 3636; in-
crease due to higher prices, 3638; per-
manent force and slowness of recruit-
ing, 3639; returned officers, 3641;
volunteer militia, 3642; barraaks, rifle
ranges, 3643; unity of directing
organization, 3644

Ordnance, arms, lands, etc., 3727-32
Permanent force, 4548
Staff, 4548-55
Warlike Stores, 4549

Militia Pension Act, 4020-1
Quebec's ancient fortifications, 424
Returned Soldiers' buttons, unauthorized

wearing of, 4020

Guysborough Harbour, 2124

Habeas Corpus
Labrie case, 3227, 3295, 3558, 3840

M. for papers, 2014

Halbert, Mr. Robert H. (North Ontario)
Address in reply to Governor General's

Speech, 282. Parliament Building-
Farmers' movement not a class iqove-
ment, 282; popular unrest and its cure,
283; proposed general election--Fran-
chise Act, 283; A United Canada, 284

Budget, 2941. Reply to Mr. Cockshutt,
2941; inheritance and income taxes,
2942; farmers' deputation on conscrip-
tion-a former Conservative - the
farmers and public affairs, 2943; pub-
lic problems the concern of the ordi-
nary citizen-economic as well as
political democracy, 2944; public and
press, 2945; profits system should
function naturally-food production
hampered-decrease of farm popula-
tion, 2945; drawbacks to manufac-
turers-tariff tax on the coffin, 2946

Election for North Ontario, 1
Poster, Mr. A. DeWitt, ques. 1201
Franchise Bill

Contributions, 1191
Oath; by elector, 1102
Recall, the, 2025

Grading export butter and cheese, 606

Indemnity of members, 4083
Oleomargarine, 1871-2
Soldier Land Settlement, 2147

Halifax
Grain elevator, ques. 1116

Marine agency-telephone, 2110

Halifax and Southwestern Railway, 3085
Halladay, Mr. H. H. (Bow River)

Alien immigrants, 820
Franchise 1111

Polling division, 1518-9
Income tax, charities, 3314
New party movement, 1,26
Soldier Settlement, 1701

Hanna, Mr. D. B., 622, 642, 1679, 4183. See
also Canadian National Railway

Canada Steamships Company, and, 1742,
1789.

Suit against Mr. Cahill, M.P., 2379

Hanna, town, 2379
Hansard. Sec Bouse of Commons, Debates

Harbours.. Sec their titles.
Harold, Mr. John (Brant)

Food and Drugs Bill, 971
Indians and Franchise, 2055-7, 4'035
Purchasing Board, 148'5
Special War Revenue

Binder twine, 3610, 3*23
Furs, 3'569, 3791-2
Jewellery, 3579-80, 3584
Underwear, 3567

Harris, Mr. Lloyd, 1948

Harrison, Mr. Charles R. (Nipissing)
Budget, 3041. Iron and steefi industry,

boun'ties - French River waterway,
3041; Northern Ontario-Timiskaming
by-election - Labour and One Big
Union-class warfare denounced, 3043;
Mr. G. B. Nicholson and organized
labour, 3043

Eight-hour day, 382,
Franchise Bill

Interpretation, 1991
Polls, hours to be open, 1921

Grand Trunk strike of 1910, and pensions,
1129

North Bay shore protection, 316'0

Hartney, Mr. E. P., 4566

Hay, Mr. Thomas (Seilkirk)
Campaign funds, 1222
Catalogues, postal rate on, 3744
Civil Service retirement, 3837
Franchise-voters' lists, 2441
House of Commons staff, 4566
Indemnity from Germany, ques. 1463
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HeaIth. Sec al8o Food and Drugs Bill; Honey
adulteration; Opium and Drug Bill

Department, 43, 242, 203, 35;39

Hearst Publications, 142, ques. 993, 1290

Hearst, Sir 'Wulliam, 3986

Hebertville-St. Joseph D'Aima mail, ques.
10,00

Henders, Mr. Richard C. (Macdonald)
Allen Iimmigrants, 835
Budget, 3015. Congratulation. to former

and present Ministers of Finance -

direct taxation apjproved, 3016; income
tax-removal of customns super-tax-
postponement of tariff inquiry, 3017;
personaI position on the tariff, and on
proposed taxes, 3019; party records on
tariff compared, 3«20

Cana.dian Wheat Board, 43&51
Commercial Feedlng Stuifs, 3,408
Franchise Bill

Poils, hours te be open, 1923
Voters' lists, 2439
Opium and Drug Bill, 1645

Rural mail, 4529
Speciei War Revenue

Caps, 3566

Henderson , Mrs. Rose, 2807, 2898, 3039

Henniok, Mr. D)andi D., patents of, ques. 1510

Hewitt, the late Dr. Gordon, 2375-6, 23-82, 2402

Hiokey's Wharf, ques. 706

H ides, exporta to Unlted States, ques. D113,
ques. 343

High Cost of Living, 6%, 72, 78. See ai8o Ar-
dress; Board of Commerce; Budget;
Popular unrest; Prices of necessarles,
(Mr. Burnham) 321

Highways.. Sec Canada Highways

H indus, soldiers. Sec Dominion FranÛchise

Hinton, Mr. W. P., 1311

Hoaken, Mr. H. C. (Toronto West)
Address ln reply te Go'vernor General's

Speech, 284. Con'troveisy between Mr.
Roweill andi Mr. Murp*hy, 284; French
language ln achools, positiorv of Orange
order, 285; opinion of Senator Bel-
court, 28-6; French Canadian aims and
ambitions, 287; clerical Influence -
Senator David's bock, 2831; Quebec's
local autonomy, 289; French Canadians

Hoaken, Mr. H. C.-Con.
Address--Co..

and the war-Orange order's war re-
cord, 290; Orangemen and political
Party; Orangeli' a bulwark of the
constitution, 29,1; Orange Sentinel, 29t2

Allen immigrants, and Canadian citizen-
ship, 821

Budget, 265e. Congratulations to Minister
of Finance, 2660; new taxes and pie
masses, 2650; personai views on taiiff
changed by conditions - protective
tariff necessary, 2661; development 0f
rsources-economy through reducing
number of civil servants, 2662; pTomot-
ing efficiency ln Civil Service, 2663;

Canadian Wheat Board, 4113
Civil Service

Commission, employees, ques. 1121
Customs, employees, 317
Flouse of Commons, employees, 104.3
Inside, ques. 510

Dager,1 Herman, J,, ques. 2182
Divorce Bills, remission of charges, 4321
Electoral atlas, ques. 317
Empire day adjournment, 2575
Franchise Bill

Polîs, hours to be open, 1921-2, 1925
Proclamation, language of publication,

2296-9, 2301-2
Recali, the, 2036-8, 2042-3

Judges' salaries, 4à38
Personal position as member, 2043
War profits ln Britain, 2631-2

Hogs, raising of. See Commercial Feeding
Stuffs

Homesteading. RSee Dominion Lands Act
Honey Adulteration Bill. Ir., 582; 2r., com.,

3r., 798; Senate amdts., 2314, 2412

Horseraoing,
Dr. Rutherford's report, 540
Race tracks and bettIng, 3415, 3427

Horses
Carload rates on, ques. 2010
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 3204

H os pita l$
Alcohol tax and, 3495
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, ques. 1115
Ships. Sec Canada Shipping Act- (Sick and

Distressed Marin ers)

Houle, Mr. Josèph, ques. 2313

House of Commons. See alao Deputy
Speaker; Speaker

AdjoArnment, decorum at, 1838
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House of Commons-Con.
Adjournment, to discuss matter of public

importance. Sec the several subjects
Adjournments

Ascension Day, 2311
Easter, 752
Empire day, 2574-5, 2625-6
King's birthday, 3080

Answers to questions
Complaint (Mr. Sinclair) 1649

Audibility of debates, 345, 388, 394, 405, 461,
2126, 2317, 3521, 4055, 4419

Statements by Mr. Stevens and others,
1416, 4055 .

Suggested rearrangement of seats, 394,
1417

Business of, 3216
Complaint of delay, 2778, 3506, 3622,

4102, 4274, 4314, 4547, 4586
Legislation pending, 1789, 2723, 2779
Monday - Government business, 1464,

1573
Order of, 3106
Private Bills, special facilities for, 3957

By-elections, 148
Assiniboia, 1, 56, 126, 137, 168, 1172,

1174-84, 3473
Carleton and Victoria, 1223
Kamouraska, 948-9
Ontario North, 1
St. James, 707, 787
Victoria city, 1

Calendar of the House, ques. 2005
Chamber,

Acoustic properties of, 2317-8. Sec also
under this title, Audibility

Central loor, ques. 2894
Committees, standing, 9, 304. For proceed-

ings and reports, sec titles of the several
Conenittees

Debates, official report of
Documents not read, insertion of. Sec

Deputy Speaker; Speaker
French reporters, 1425
French speeches, translation of, 552, 697,

4587
Decorum

Conversation, 2317-8
Distribution office, 1037
Divisions

Address-amdt. (Mr. Mackenzie King)
for general election, 303

Appeal from ruling of the Chair, 3664
Budget-amdt. (Mr. Fielding) 3077
Dominion Franchise Bill

By-elections, amdt. (Mr. Fielding) to
3r., 4360

Contributions, publication of, amdt.
(Mr. Maharg) to 3r., 4373

House of Commons-Con.
Divisions-Con.

Dominion Franchise Bill-Con.
Naturalization-amdt. (Mr. Euler) to

3r., 4372
Paid propaganda-amdt. (Mr. Me-

Master) to 3r., 4378
Provincial lists, amdt. (Mr. Mackenzie

King) to 3r., 4366
Food and Drugs Bill-amdt. (Mr. Ped-

low) to 3r., 1466
Grand Trunk Railway acquisition-

strike of 1910;
Amdt. (Mr. Mackenzie King) 1572
Appeal from ruling of Chairman, 1327

Indian Act, amdt., six-months' hoist,
4179

Washington, Canadian minister at, 2475
Estimates, method of voting, 30, 108, 567,

2779, 3769, 4586, 4589
Indemnity of Members, 3228, 3853-4

Sec also Salaries Act and House of
Commons Act Amdt. Bii

Alleged round robin, 2967
Correction (Mr. Fielding) of press re-

port, 4171-2
Debate on motion for supply, 4069-95
Illness, 4458
Press, attitude of, 4441
Provinces and Dominion compared-

statistical table, 4440
Taxation 'of, 3242

Internal Economy Commission, 9
Lobbies, admission of strangers to, 1629
Members,

Attendance of, 135, 964, 1838, 2782, 2968,
4457. Sec also, under this title, Indem-
nity

New
Election and introduction

Gould, Mr., 1
Halbert, Mr., 1
McDonald, Mr., 1684, 1787
Rinfret, Mr., 1357
Stein, Mr., 949
Tolmie Hon. Mr., 47

Threatened, 1743, 1841
Parliamentary Restaurant. Sec that title
Post Office

Use of box by Mr. K. H. Palmer, ques.
1001

Press Gallery. Sec that title
Private members' business, state of, 564
Privilege

Cronyn, Mr., resignation of Mr. Peck
from Pensions and Re-establishment
Com., 2081
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House of Commons-Con.
Privilege--Con.

Edwards, Mr., report in Ottawa Journal
and Montreal Gazette, 4503

Fielding, Mr., press report, 4171
Gauthier, Mr.-complaint of treatment

by civil servant, 4097
Lavigueur, Mr.-Judge Lennox on ,non-

English speaking' witness, 1231
Kay, Mr., reference to by Ottawa Citizen

as member for " Mississippi," 2016
Mackle, Mr. I. A., comment on absence

from House, 2968-9
Questions, inquiry as to, 949, 2126
Questions passed as orders for returns,

status of, 1743
Q'uorum, attendance of members, 9'64
Report not printed as ordered, 20116
Returns, asked for, 4'59, 618, 857, 4258
Senate and,

Joint Committee on unification of cer-
tain branches, 402

Joint distribution office, 1536
Sittings, duration of, 18,38, 189.3, 4432

Morning and Saturday, 2723, 2778, 36,84
Two o'clock, 3080,

Speaker's Chair, offer of from British Par-
rament, 3224

Staff
Bonus, 322.8
Committees, 104'2, 4547
Journais, 1028
Law Branch, 1028
Members' stenographers, ques. 2311
Organization and classification of, ques.

59,0, 753, 858, 919, 949, 1037, 3092, 4172,
4414, 4459, 4504, '4563

Parliamentary Counsel, 339
Sergeant-at-Arns Department, 3094

Deputy Sergeant-at-Arms, 9
Translators, 5-5.2, 2093

Supply, Çom. of-Friday rule-statement of
Minister permitted by consent, 2366

Unauthorized distribution of documents In
house, 1743, 1841

Vacancies, 160
Elgin, Est, 1, 11, 108,5
Kamouraska, 1
St. James, 1

House of Commons Act Amdt.. See Salaries
Act

Housing, 364G
Adams, Mr., 3551-2
Demobilization and, 3543
Dominion-provinces agreement, 3548
Faners and, 3546
Houses built, 3545-7
Programme, ques, 707

Hudson Bay Railway, ques. 806, 867, 2752,
4231, 4243

Manitoba land, ques. 1897
Res. (Mr. CampbelI') 2014

. Hughes, Lt.-Gen. Sir Sam (Victoria,,Ont,)
Baker, late Lieut. Col., memorial to, 2776,

3557
Bolshevism, 3649
Canadian Wheat Board, 4123
Chauveau, Col., and Pinze, Col., 3666
Civil Service

Holidays, 4262
Retirement of members, 4066-9

Currie, Col. John A., M.P., 26,55
Currie, Generai Sir Arthur, 3648, 3655
Dorval miiitary property, 3731
Franchise Bil

Provincial lists, 3897
Registrars and enumerators, 3.907

1uel Supply, 3181
Special powers for Railway Commission,

4326-30
Indemnity of members, 4079
1V4ilitarism, 3649ý
Military training, 3,704, 3709
Militia

Active militia-allowances, 3658, 3674
Annual drill, 3678
Barracks, 36,48
Cadet service, 3704,'3709
Ministerial statement of Mr. Guthrie,

3648
Off0ers reverting to rank, 3681
Rifle ranges, 3649-54
Toronto property, 3729-31

Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 4021
Speer, Rev. Dr., statement by, 3491

Hull and Montreal Highway, 1113

Hungary, 1059-60, 3983-4

Hunt, Mr. A. B. (Compton),
Military districts in Quebec, ques. 1035

Huron. See Indians

Hydro-Electric and Ontario Radial Railways,
3113-4, 4172

Ice-Breakers, 1598-1612, 2103-7
"J. D. lazen," 1599, 1602
"Montcalm," 1606-7. 2112
St. Lawrence, ques., 317

New vessel for, 1620-1
Uniforms for men, 1603-4

Fair wage contracts, 1608-9

lie D'Orleans and St. Lawrence River Navi-
gation, 3295
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liv COMMONS DEBATES

lie Verte, 2111, 3160

Immigrants
Lan'ding of at Montreal and Quebec, 3226-8

Immigration
Emigration and, ques. 1119
Imperial ex-Service men, 387
In 19)19 and 1920, ques. 386,2
Medical inspection, 3555
Ontario and, 1012
United States from, ques. 1463

Immigration Act Amdt. Bill, rejected by
Senate, 3426

Immigration and Colonization
Department, 4557

Conner, Mr. James, dismissal of, 415

Estimates, 3555

Imperial Conference, 114

Imperial Ex-Service Men, immigration of, 387

Imperial Munitions Board
Ships, ques. 1010'2

Imperial Press Conference, ques. 410

Imports. Sec also Budget; Customs; Trade

Certain countries from, ques. 2182

Income Tax, 2488. Sec also Budget, Ways
and Means, Taxation

Inspector at Kingston, ques. 806, ques. 2181

Returns, errors in, 3302
Forms in French, 1084, 1573

Toronto payments, ques. 592

Income War Tax Act, 1917, Amdt. Bill. Sec

Revenue Bills. For details, Sec Drayton,
Sir Henry

Indemnity of Members. Sec House of Com-

mons

India, Status of under League of Nations,
36.1

lndian Act Amdt. Bill. ir., 386; 2r., ref. to

Special Com., 704; 795; Report, 3617-8;
Com., 4021; 3r., 4137, 4,173

Amdt. six-months' hoist (Mr. Mackenzie

King) 4179'

Indian Affairs, Dept. of, 3273
Com. of Supply, in, 3265

Indians, 3265. Sec also British Columbia

Indians
Enfranchisement, ques. 807. Sec also Indian

Act; Dominion Franchise

Gordon's Reserve, '3628

Indians-Con.
Hurons of Lorette, 11512, 2014
Reserves, ques. 8.02

School buildings, ques. 2894
St. Regis, ques. 799

Sparrow, Dr. C. J., attendance on, ques.
1897

Tuberculosis, 3276

Industrial and Scientific Research, 1886

I ndustrial Disputes Investigation Act Amdt.
Bill. Ir., 1357; 2r., 1900; com., 1901,
1971, 2190; 3r., 2248-51

Industrial Legislation, 1790

Industrial Survey of the Dominion, ques.
341

Infectious Diseases. Sec Canada Shipping
Act (Sick and Distressed Mariners)

Inflation, 107. Sec also Currency Act

Information Service, Department of External
Affairs, 4543

Inland and Coastwise Shipping Rates, pro-
posed to be under Railway Commis-
sien. Sec Railway Act Amdt.

Inland Navigation

Canadian Government Merchant Marine

and, ques. 2572
Freight Ioats, ques. 2572

Inland Revenue Act Amdt. Bill. Sec Revenue
Bills

Inside Service. Sec Civil Service

Inspection and Sale Act Amendment Bill
(Fruit Packages). Res. 1573; 1915;
Ir., 1916; 2r., 2016; com., 2016; Ref. to

Special Corn. on Agriculture, 2023;

C'om., 3109; 3r., 3110

Institute of Agriculture, 2411

Insurance. Sec also Canadian Government
Merchant Marine; State Insurance for

Returned Soldiers; Civil Service
Annuities, and, 403

Fire-mutual companies, taxation, ques.
2012, 2080

St. Lawrence route, 4515

Intercolonial Railway. Sec Canadian
National

Interior Department, 3192

Internal Economy Commission, 9
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International Financial Conference, 1465,

International Fisheries Commission, ques.
311

International Instituts of Agriculture, 2411

International Joint Commission, 3986
St. Lawrence river development, ques. 1120,

ques. 1280

International Labour Conference, 798, ques.
803, 1790

Canadian representative at, 3359

International Parliamentary Conference on
.Commerce, ques. 2721

International Waterways, 3985. .See al8o In-
ternational Joint Commission

Internment, 4516

Inverness Railway and Coal Company, ques.
319, 2380, 4236-49

lreland, condition of, 856

Iron and Steel lndustry, 21

Irrigation Act Amdt. Bill. Ir., 8358; 2r., corn.,
3694; 3r.,. 3702

Isle Madame, fishery officers, ques. 3294

Italy, advances to, ques. 318

Jacobs, Mr. Samuel W. (George Etienne
Cartier)

Bankruptcy Bill, 920, 3260-5
Board of Commerce

Murdock, Mr., letter of, 4489-99
Robson, Judge, correspondence, 3769

Budget, 3027. Shipbuilding-advances to
Roumania, and other countries 3027;
Mr. M. Clark and Mr. Fiel'ding, refer-
ences to Jews-advances unaccounted
for, 3028; Canadian Northern Railway
and Montreal Tunnel Co., 3029; Immi-
gration, 3030; excess profits tax, 3031;
promises of members of Union Gov-
ernment as to continuance for war
only, 3031; peer tax-East Elgin
vacancy, 3032; Mr. Rowell's address,
3033

Business profits war tax, 3111-7
Canadian National Pictorial, 4544
Canadian National Railways

Montreal-Ottawa, 4190
Civil Service

Employees on public works, 3134-5
Retirement of members, 4066-6

Criminal Code Arndt. (French version)
3083

Jacoba, Mr. Samuel-C7o*.
Export 'regulatIons, 3622-3
Food and Drugs Bill, 978-9, 1264-5
Franchise Bill, 768

Aliens-certificate, 2069, 2076-8, 2097
Assistant Chie! Electoral Officer, 1514
Chie! Electoral Officer, 1070, 1512-3
Conveying voters, 1062
Disqualification of candidates, 1087.
"Ecclesiastics," 1070, 1075-7
Election officers, parties disqualified,

1075-8
False statement made to affect election,

1065-6
Indians, 2055
Naturalization

Arndt. (Mr. Euler) to 3r., 4370
Proclamation, language o! publication,

2306
Returning officers, 1533-4
Telegraph, communications by, 1068-9,

1198
Grand Trunk Railway, 1488-91

Branch lines, 1314
Income tax

Distraint of goods, 3303-4
Not a joke, 3119

Indians, Christian missions amongst, 3268
Internment cases, 4517
Japanese occupation of Vladivostok, 1945
Naturalization, British Government, repre-

sentations by. 3917
Peace treaty, United States Senate raser-

vations, 1060
Purchasing Board, 1480
Schalking, Baron, ques. 3618
Shipbuilding

Contracts, 908, 919
Returnad men amployed, 909

Shipbuilding Credits Bill, 4145-8
Speciai War Revenue

Beer, 3605
Firaarms, 3595
Overcoats, 3586
Stock transfers, 3626

Steel and shlpping merger, 1967
Supreme Court Act Amndt., 2318
Typhus apidamic, 4545
Vassal rates-letter fromn Montreal Corn

Exchange, 1727

Japan, -3670-1

Japanese
Canada, ln ques. 805
Fisheries, 844 1
Occupation of Vladivostok, 1945
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Jellicoe, Admiral Viscount
Visit of, 11, 92, ques. 310, ques. 314

Papers called for, 321
Report presented, 308, ques. 309, 344, 386

Australia and New Zealand, 1159
India, inquiry, 1290
Printing of, 386

Job Brothers, wharf rent, 21,24
Johnson, "Pussyfoot," 786ý
Johnston, Mr. J. Fred (Last Mountain)

Agricultural problems, 2397
Budget, 2664. Protection does not retain

population--no handicap should Impede
agriculture-appreciation of Minister
of Finance, 2664; ex-Minister of Fin-
ance and public borrowing-school
lands trust fund, 2665-Mr. Elkin and
protection, 2665,; farmers and payment
of taxes, 2666; farmers and American
grain markets, 2667; cross-benchers
and the Budget, 2668; make the far-
mers prosperous, 2669

Canadian Northern securities, ques. 2006
Canadian Pacific Railway taxation, ques,

13'60
Franchise Bill

A-dvance polIs, 1940-1
Aliens-certificate, 2099, 2244
Returning Officer, 1583

Gordon's Indian reserve, 36128-71
Immigration and emigration, ques. 1119
Immigration in 1919 and 1920, ques. 3862
Last Mountain river dam, 3788-9
School buildings on Indian reserves, ques.

28914
Soldier Settlement, 2149-50
Special War Revenue Amdt. BiH

Containers, 3633
Wheat meal, 3796

Sugar importations, ques. 2009

Joint Committee on Printing. Sec Printing

Joint Distribution office, 1536

Joint Industrial Councils, 4512

Judges. Sec also Admiralty Act Amdt., Ex-
chequer Court Act Amdt.

Salaries of in province of Quebec, ques.
1035, 3227

Judges' Act Amdt. Bill (Salaries). Res.,
4323; 4331; Ir., 4340; 2r., 4341; 4417;
com., 4418; 3r., 4426

Juvenile Delinquents Act Amdt. Bill. 1r.,2842

Kamloops, public building, 3,156

Kamouraska, vacancy and eTection, 1, 948-9

Kapuskasing-Spirit Lake, 2398-2401

Kay, Mr. W. Fred (Missisquoi)
Commercial Feeding Stuffs, 3167-70
goney adulteration, 2315
Missisquoi Bay-not fishing, 353,51
Oleomargarine, 1968-71
Privilege-Ottawa Citizen-not member for

"Mississippi," 20-16
Rent of Daly Building, Ottawa, ques. 1200
Rural mail, 4525

Keefer, Mr. Francis H. (Parliamentary Sec-
retary for External Affairs)

Franchise Bill, advance polis, 3-876
National defence, 4,302-13
Natural resources developmen't, 1030
Oleomargarine, 1874
Passports, 4544
Shipbuilding, 634, 4,142
Stewart, Mr. W. J., 3985
Vessel rates, proposed regulation, 17.3j3
West Indian trade, 635

Kelley, Rev. P. R., 794

Kemp, Hon. Sir Edward (Toronto East)
Canteen profits, 709

Kennedy, Mr. J. Wilfred (Glengarry and Stor-
mont)

Budget, 3-067. Strange features of previous
speeches-tariff, "moderate protection,"
3068; protective tariff directs capital
towards manufacturers rather than to-
towards farming, 3069; dairying farm
surveys, 3070; cheese product and
prices-appropriations for the benefit
of agriculture, 3071; features of the
budget criticised or commended, 3072

Commercial Feeding Stuffs, 3406-8
Indemnity of members and salaries of min-

isters, 4447
Oleomargarine, ques. 16'27, 1859
Rural mail carriers, 1283
St. Anne bridge, 3776

Kennedy, Mr. William C. (North Essex)
Budget, 2644. Expenditure and public loans,

2644; banks and their profits-Victory
bonds, stabilizing, 2645; collection of
taxation, American system-unneces-
sary expenses, Board of Commerce,
Wheat Board, 2646; wheat prices,
Canada's credit as affected by Govt.
dealings, 2647; subsidies-shipbuild-
ing, 2648; tariff, 2649

Experimental farms, 2384-7

Income tax, Toronto payments, ques. 592
Interest to Govt. by chartered banks, ques.

673
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INDEX-1920

Kennedy, Mr. William C.-Cm.
Parliarnent Building, 141t6-7
S'hipbuilding, 664
Vessel rates, proposed regulation, 1720

King, Hon. W. L. Mackentzie (Prince, P.E.I.)
~Sec also Leader of the Opposition.

Address in reply to Governor General's
Speech, 28. Mover and seconder-ex-
ternal affaire dwelt upon In Speech
from the Throne, 23; Grand Trunk
agreement, absence of documents-
Opium Convention, food not drugs, 24;
Parliamentary government, extension
of termi of Parliament, 25; Franchise
Act, 26; War-time Elections Act, 27;
Proposed new Franchise Act-vacan-
cies, 28; Parliament a deliberative
assemblv-voting of supply, 30; goV-
ernment by flrder In Counil-Prime
Minister's absence, 3 1; 'Cabinet
changes-commissions and govern-
ment, 32; cabinet representation and
responsi bility, 33; need of post-war
policy, 34; amdt. In faveur of early
general election, 35; (neg., 303)

Air Service,.4554-6
.Auditor General's report, 458
Bill not distributed-objection to proceed-

ing with, 1057
Bioard of Commerce

Murdock, Mr., resignation of, 4170-77,
4466, 4460, 4499

O'Connor, Mr., resignation of, 3685
Robson, Judge, resignation of, 4258

British Columbia Indians, 792-3, 950
Budget, inquiry as to, 1465, 2126, 2247
Budget, 2969. Congratulations to Minister

of Finance, 2969; no furthe' loans--
direct taxes, approved-economy,
2970; Government's promise for period
of the war-general-election proposed,
2971; war-time spirit and extrava-
gance-advances unaccounted for-
contracts without tender, 2972; super-
vision of Parliament-loans to foreign
countries - unnecessary 'appropria-
tions, 2973; a profiteer's Budget-in-
come tax dellnquents-tax on war
profits, '2974; war-wealth taxes lu
Britain, 2975; the community's share
in production of wealth-high cost of
living, 2977; industry and 'taxation-
taxes.on capital, 2979; manufacturera
and freedomn of production-basic in-
dustries, 2980; urban and rural popu-
lations, 2981; Liberal platform on
agricultural production, 2982; gEealth
Department 'and tuberculosis, 2983;
child life and welfare-National policy,

King, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie--Con.
Budget-Con.

2984; St. John harbour and Its trade,
2985; cargoes in as well as cargoes
out-aIl classes to be considered ti
arranging taxation, 2987: Britain's
Industries and tariff policy, 2987;
England and Germany-Supreme
Council of Peace Conference, declara-
tion, 2988; Mr. Fieldlng's amdt., 2989;
Government's promise of tariff re-
vision, 2990; Liberal tariff platform,
and Mr. Fielding's amdt., 2-991; Lib-
eral party's fiscal policy-British pre-
ference, 2993; Sir Wilfrid Laurier and
the Fielding tariff, 2994, common
ground for Liberals, Farmers and
Labour-need of unity on the part of
those who think alike, 29,95; two wings
of the Government forces, 2996

Business of the House
Comnplaint ot delay, 2778, 3506, 4102, 4274,

4314, 4547, 4586. See elso under thMo
7ead, Interim Supply Bill
Defective legislation-complaint of,

2779, 8147
Hasty legislation, 2779
Legislation pending, 1789, 2728, 2779
Long sittings, 1893, 4432
Morning and Saturday sittings, 2778,

3684
Wednesday evening sittings, 1044-5

Canada's national status, 464
Constitution, power to amend, 468
Parliament, authority of, 468, 474
Sir Wilfrid Laurier andi Sir Robert Bor-

den, 472
Canadian Government Merchant Marine

Business statement, 950
"Canadian Inventer", steamer, 3226, 3859
Canadian National Raiiways

Grand Trunk boans, 881
Withholding of information, 1656, 1669-70

Canadian Wheat Board, 4102
Cash gratuities to returned soldiers, 1083
Civil Service

Canadian National Railways employees,
and, 3140

Classification, 3142-4, 3769, 3985, 4547
Insurance, 1055-6, 1779-80
Retirement of members of, 3836-9, 4063-8,

4461-2
Taxation of salaries, 579-80

Civil, Service Blîl-Senate amdts., 4059
Coal Operations Director,. 8186-91

Jurisdiction, 3691
Orders In Council, ratification of, 3185,

3360-75
Coid storage and fox farming, 2407-9
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King, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie-Con.
Concurrence in Supply, 4586
Contracts signed by Government before

submission to House-Ottawa agree-
ment, 1047

Criminal Code Amdt. (French version)

3081
Customs Tariff Act, 3174
Demobilization, 4550-3, 4585

Appropriation for, 1877, 1887
Dominion Franchise Bill

2r., reply to Mr. Guthrie, 723
Advance Polls, 1933-43, 1998-2002, 3874
Agents and officers, 1918
Aliens-certificates, 2075, 2212-7
Ballots

Counting before opening of poli, 1101
Forgery or destruction of, 1098

Bribery, treating, undue influence, per-

sonation, 1156-7
By-elections, 1091
Campaign funds, publicity - amdt.,

4272-4
Canada Temperance Act, 2054, 3866
Chief Electoral Officer, 4136

Biggar, Mr. O. M., appointment of,
4268

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, 1069-72
Contributions, 783-4
Counting and reporting vote, 1109

Corrupt practices, 1160
Debate on, arrangements for, 1072, 1944,

2002

Deposit, 1092, 1095
Return of, 1110

Disqualification of candidates, 1086-8,
4271

E'lection expenses, 1929-32, 1155
Accounts, audit of, 1929
Return by agent, 1155

Election officers, 1075
Fees, etc., 1112, 3867

Enumerators. Sec unfler tils title, Voters'
lists.

False statement made to affect election,
1066

Indians, 1535

Inquiry as to possible additions, 582
Interpretation

"Candidate," 1944
"Rural polling division," 1992

Liquor on polling day, 1108-9
Names not on list, 1926-8,

Oaths, 3877-8

Non-contentious clauses, 775
Oath by elector, 1102

Ontario voters' lists, 3880-98

King, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie-Con.
Dominion Franchise Bill-Con.

Paid publicity-Amdt. (Mr. McMaster)
to 3r., 4376

Peace and good order, 1105-7
Polling divisions, returning officer's dis-

cretion, 1995-6
Polls

Fourteenth day, 1101
Hours to be open, 1920-2

Preparation of voters' lists, clause not
acceptable, 3905-6

Provincial lists, amdt. to 3r., 4361
Recall, the, 2043
Recount by judge, 1110
"Registrar" and "enumerator," 1096-7
Registration-interrogatories, 1167
Telegraph communications by, 1068
Vacancies, 10911
Voters' lists

Addition and elimination of names,
3911-3
Candidates, to, 3908
Preparation of, 3879, 3905-6
Provincial, adoption of, 2355-7, 2365-6,

2421-36
Voting, manner of, 1103

Drill halls, 3147-8
East Elgin vacancy, 11, 108,5
Eight-hour day, 373, 451-2

Contractual rights, 373-4

Employment offices, 3'07
Minister, powers of, 3091-2
Orders in Council, effect of, 3091

Estimates anid their consideration, 30, 5,67,
859, 918, 2779, 3215-7, 3769, 4586-8

European distress, 454.6

Exchequer Court Act, 2,201
Export regulations, 3622, 3690
Pari problems-fertilizers, 2,405-7
Food and Drugs Bill, 956-6,1, 971-9, 1257-8
Franchise. Sce under this title, Dominion

Franchise
Citizenship, and, 340

Gisborne, Mr. F. H., Parliamentary Coun-
sel, 45,87

Grand Trunk Railway acquisition, 11, 11,13
1291, 13,13, 1,488, 1509-10

Appeal from Chairman's ruling-differ-
ence in question as put, 1327

Arbitrators, 3860
Correspondence, 1228, 1235, 12511-a
Ratification of agreement, 1329
Strike of 1910 and pensions, 1136-7, 1329-

56, 1537-51, 1557-61, 4507-12
Amdt. to 3r., 1547

Hewitt, the late Dr. Gordon, 2'382
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King, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie-Con.
flouse of Commons Staff, 3090
Housing, 3543-8

Expenditure for, 3543-4
Houses constructed-rurai and urban

areas, 3546
Icebreaker and car ferry, 1601, 1621

Uniforms of men on- contracts, fair
wages, 1604-8

Income tax delHnquents, 31119
Indemnity -of members and salaries of min-

isters, 4075, 4431
Indian Act Amdt. 4029-39

M. six months' hoist, 4179
Industrial Disputes Investigation, 1900-15,

1971-4, 19'77-85, 21190-7, 2248-9
Interim Supply Bill

Opposition's intention as to advances in
future, 3215-7

Irrigation, 3700-2
Jellicoe, Admiral Lord, visit of and report,

11, 344
India, 1290
New Zealand and Australia, 1159

Ramouraska, by-elections, 948
Labour Dept. estimates, 3821, 4512. Seo

also under this title, Eight-hour day
Latour, Minister of, 45'12

League of Nations, 464
Ames, Sir Herbert, statement by, 3971
Canada's status, 360-7
Labour

Canada's status in relation to, 856
International Labour office, 3,55-7

Liberal Party's tariff policy, 25'37
Little Sands, 45.80
Magdalen Islands;'1601
Maple products, 797, 1254
Marshall, the late David, M.P., 10
Mllitia, 3710

Active nilitia-allowances, 3657-8
Annual drill, 3674-5
Cadet service, 3702
Contingencies, 3715-6
Dominion arsenals, 37)20

Amdt. to reduce vote, 3721-2, neg.
3722-3

Military properties, maintenance, 3726
Ordnance land, 37.28
Permanent force
* Barracks, 4579

M. to reduce vote, 4548-9
Reply to Ministerial statement by Mr.

Guthrie, 3645
Narrows, the, 3159
Naval Service

Additional appropriation, $1,700,000,
4408-9

King, Hon. W. L. Mackenzid-Con.
Naval Service-Con.

Additional appropriation-Con.
t M. to strike out, 4313-6
After-war conditions, 3511
Correspondence and negotiations, 4408,

450,3
Dept

Estimates, consideration ýof-agree-
ment as to debate, 4409
Debate should be deferred until Sup-

plementaries, 3'52'0
.Increase of, 3506-8, 35112-3

Halifax and Esquimalt, 4390
Policy of government, 707
Pre-war Unes, 3511
Submarines, acceptance of, 3512-3

Opium and Drug Bil1, 1640,-8
Control-statement of historical develop-

ment, 659, 1761
Habit forming drugs, use of, 1562

Orders in Council
Coal Operations Director, 3185, 3360.

Ottawa city, agreement with, 579, 988-92,
1047

Parliament, two sessions in one year, 44!57
Parliament buildings, 4
Peace treaty

Bulgaria, with, 464, 1057-60
Hungary and Turkey, 39&3-4
Parliament, authority of, 3984

Pensions and Re-establishment, Com. re-
commendations, special facilities for
legislation founded on, 3957

Petroleum and naphtha inspection, 19116
Prime Minister,

Absence of, 138
Health of, denial of statement by Mr. A.

Thompson, 80
Return of, 2126, 2454

Prince Edward Island
Car ferry, 2103-4, 1601, 1621
Railway, 991-2

Purchasing Commissioner, 1469-70, 1477,
1483, 4.5,80-1

Resignations of cabinet ministers, 386
Royal Canadian Mounted Police

Barracks, 4572
M. to reduce vote, 4574

Change of name of Force, 398
Expenses, 3203-8

Provinciajl authorities, and, 9196
Royal military college, 3152-3
St. Julien, battle of, 1357
Scientific Research, 2174
Services during the war-personal state-,

ment, 1405
Session of Parliament,

Progress of, 2779
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King, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie-Con.
Shipbuilding

Contracts, 651, 892-4, 906, 909-10
Expenditure, meeting of, 915-7
Programme, 662-9

Soldiers

Cash gratuities, 1083
Gteat War Veterans' Association

charges, 3223
Settlement, 1684

Speaker's Chair, 3225
Special War Revenue Act Amdt. Bill

"Excise and Sales" tax, 3318-23
Licenses, 3607
Stock in trade, 3604

Speer, Rev. Dr., statement by, 3492
Statistics, including census, 1880
Steel and Shipping merger, 1959-60
Supplementary estimates, inquiry 'as to,
Supply and Budget, 918

Civil Government, 859
Con. of, arrangements for, 1597, 1615
Interim vote, 754-5

Technical education, 1762
Timiskaming election, 1995
Trade Commissions, 1885-6
War memorial, 3228
Washington, Canadian representative at,

448, 2178, 2454-63, 4540-3
Amdt. to reduce vote, 4540

King's Bench, Court of, jurisdiction, 3295-6
Kingsmill, Admiral Sir Charles, 707
Kingston

By-election, 459
Harbour improvements. 458
Incone tax inspector, ques. 2181

Kingsville public building, 3153

Kinmel Camp, 709

Knox, Mr. Andrew (Prince Albert)
Budget, 3051. Increase revenues by lower-

ing the tariff-farmers and packers,
3051; critics of Progressive party-at-
tacks on Mr. Crerar-Canada should
have greater population-immigration
policy, 3053

Canadian National Railways, western ex-
tensions, 3388

Road and structural material, 3808
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 3201
Stoclk-raising-sunflower ensilage, 2388

Kouchibouguac, 4578

Labour. Sec also International Labour Con-
ference; League of Nations; Eight-
hour day; Grand Trunk; Industrial
Disputes; Bulgarian Treaty

Labour-Con.
Capital and, 16, 22
Employment offices, 4512-3
International Labour Conference, 3359
Joint industrial councils, 4512
National industrial conference, 4512
Washington Conference, 371

Labrie Brothers. Sec Habeas Corpus

Lachine Canal, work on, 3423, 3561
Bridge, 3778, 4236

Lafortune, Mr. David A. (Jacques Cartier)
Indemnity of members, 3228
Lachine canal bridge, 3778, 4236
St. Anne bridge, 3775

Lake of the Woods, 3985

Lalor, Mr. Francis R. (JIaldimand)
Luxury taxes in United States, 2528-9
Oleomargarine, 1782-4
Special War Revenue

Automobiles, 3598
Bank overdrafts, 3798-3800
Jewellery, 3583 1
Sales tax, 3609-17
Silk goods, 3573

Lanctôt, Mr. Roch (Laprairie and Napier-
ville)

Budget, 2766. Balance sheet, items entered
as assets, 2766; Canadian National
Railways, deficit - prosperity and
prices, 2767; expenditure criticised,
2768; war and conscription, 2769; bur-
den of taxation-low revenue tariff
favoured, 2770; war profiteers, 2771

Indemnity of members and salaries of
ministers, 4444, 4450-5

Amdt. in Com. negatived, 4457-8
Judges' salaries, 4417-25, 4333

2r. of Bill objected to, 4341
Militia, 3650
Potato bag, 4562

Land Surveyors, ques. 1115, ques. 2006

Land Tax. See Taxation

Lands. Sec Dominion Lands; Indians
Canadian Northern, in Quebec, ques. 1626,

ques. 2008
West, in, ques. 1118

Langton, Brig.-Gen. J. G., ques. 541, ques.
811

Language Questions, 87, 110, 209. Sec also
Dominion Franchise; Education,
Criminal Code Amdt. (French Version)
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Language Questions-Con.
Auditor General's report, ques. 1627
Bilingual stamps, ques. 314
Blue books, ques, 992, ques. 1004
Calendar, House of Commons, ques. 2005
Customs forms, 3859
Debates reporters, 1425
Editorial Committee, 4322. Sec also Print-

ing
Election proclamation, 1828. See aiso this

tille under Dominion Franchise
Farmers' Account Book, ques. 315
House of Commons, in, 697, 1039, 4587
Income tax forms, 1084, 1573
Lennox Mr. Justice and non-English

speaking witness, 1231
Pensions report, 2016
Publications in Frenchi ques. 541
Replies in English to letters in French,

1045
Schools, In, 285

Lapointe, Mr. Ernest (Quebec East)
A'ddress in reply/to Governor General's

Speech, 264-. Proposed general election,
264; by-elections, 265; Union Govern-
ment and publie opinion, 266; mandate
of Parliament, 268; cleavage between
progress and reaction, 269; illness of
Prime Minister, 270ý; UnionIst party
differences-Liberal party's attitude,
271; Franchise Act and redistribution,
272; Imperial Conference, 27®

Air Service, 4555-6
British Columbia Irílians, 7e3-5
Budget Speech, inquiry for copiées of, 2626
Business Profits war tax, 3113

Public utilities, 3,220-34
Civil Service classification, 855-6
Coal Operations Director Bill, ®370
Easter adjournment, 752
Electricity, competition and taxation,

3113-7
European distress, 4546
Exchequer Court, 2201-3
Federal Bureau of Education, 1383, 1401
Franchise Bil1

Advance and proxy voting, 1163
AMens--certificate, 20602-3, 2100-1, 2219-

21
Assistant Chief Eectoral officer, 1513
Canada Temperance Act, 2053-4
Chief Eletoral officer, '4266-7
Clerk of the Crown ln Chancery, 1072-8
Contributions, 7812-3
Debate on, arrangements for, 1937
Disqualification

Charitable aid, those receiving, 1818-4
Indians, 2055

Lapointe, Mr. Ernept--Con.

Franchise Bl-Con.

Interpretation-"Standard time," 1989
Polling divisions, 1518-21
Recall, the, 2036
Returning officers - public officials,
Voters' lists, 2418-30
. Marrietl Women's names, 1827, 2418-22

Gaspesia-railway extensions-memorial of
Quebec Board of Trade, 4216-7

House of Commons
Notices of motion, 1628
Saturday and morning sittings, 2782
Staff, 4414, 4563

French translators, 1043
Journals, 1039

Immigration Act, 3426
Imperial Conference, 114
Indemnity of members and salaries of min-

isters, 4437
Income tax, 3242
Newspaper report, 4172.

Indian Act Amdt. B'il, 4137, 417®-7
Industrial legislation, 1790
Lennox, Mr. Justice, 1232
Militia, 3670

Annual drill, 3677
Moving pictures-Canadian National pic-

torial, 4544
National Transcontinental Railway, ren-

tais, ques. 1461
Naval Service-additional, appropriation,

$1,700,000, 4317-9
Parliament Building, 1424
Prime Minlster's -return, 21'26
Quebec riots of 1918, 1209k
Resignation for Km&nouraska, 1
St. James by-election, 7'87
So'l1dier settlement, 16815
Special War Revenue Act Amdt. Bill-

Quebec Board of trade and, 34517
Vessel rates, proposed regulation of, 1734
Washington,, Canadian Minister at, 2449
Winnipeg strikers, ques. 2,181

Lapointe, Mr. L. A., M. P., death of, 1

Last Mountain River, Dam, 3788-9

Lavigueur, Mr. Henri E. (Quebec County)
Fiset, Dr., Michel, ques. 317, 4530
Income tax, exemptions on account of

children, 329
Lennox, Mr. Justice, 12<31
Militia, 3678
Orleans Island, public works, ques. 810
Parcel post supervisor, 4.530
Parliament buildings, 1429'
Pilotage, 1839
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Lavigueur, Mr. Henri E.-Con.
Quebec riots of 1918, 1,212
St. Jean wharf, ques. 317
St. Lawrence navigation, 3295
Ste. Famille wharf, ques. 317, ques. 810
Special War Revenue Act Amdt. Bill -

Musical instruments, 3628-9
Telephone contracts, ques. 1627

Leader of the Opposition
Speech on Address commended 45
War the, and, 222, 1405

League of Nations, 8, 12, 161, 246, 4320.
Sec also Peace Treaty; Washington.

Ames, Sir Herbert, Financial Director of
Secretariat, general statement by, 3961

Armenia, 855, 1465, 3979
Belgium, 3978
Brazil, 3978
Canada and the United States, 500
Canada's contribution to d.efray expenses,

ques. 316, ques. 410, ques. 589, ques.
618, 3981, 4544

Canada's status under, 144, 214, 567. Sec
also Canada's status

Canadian interests and representation, 567,
3982

Commercial treaties, 3973
Council of Nine, 3'974
Disarmament, 3i976
Eight-hour day, 449
Enforcement of decisions, 3975
German territory, occupation by France,

10-46ý
Great Powers

If they withdrew, 3973
Those not now members, 3983

Greece, 3978
India, 361
Labour-Washington Conference, de-

cisions, 371
Lenroot reservations, 496
Military contribution, 492, 502
Next assembly, 3977
Peace, 938
Persia, 3968, 3975
Public and private sessions, 3973
Russia, Poland, "Ukrainia, 3968, 3978
Saar Basin, 3963, 3974
Secret treaties, 3973
Self-determination, 3978
Spain, 3978
Typhus epidemic, 4545
United States

Failure of to join, ques. 1118
Representation of, 3977

Leduo, Mr. J. Alfred (Westmount-St. Henry)
Butter prices, ques. 807
Grand Trunk entrance to Montreal, ques.

413
Hoarding foodstuffs, ques. 8'07
Lachine canal work, 3423, 3561
St. Pierre river floods, ques. 1115, ques.

4019
Westmount-St. Henri gatekeepers, ques.

998

Leger, Mr. Auguste T. (Kent, N.B.)
C. G. S. "Simcoe," ques. 413
Dredging, New Brunswick, 3781
Franchise Bill

Election expenses, 1932
Peace and good order, 1106
Polls, hours to be open, 1920-1
Proclamation-two languages, 1081,

1828-32, 2270-3
Returning officers, 1575
Voters' lists, provincial, 2332

Grand Trunk Railway, 1500-2
Inquiry for papers, 3769
Lightkeepers' remuneration, 1281, 2110
Milk tests, 2406
Oleomargarine, 1873
St. John armoury, ques. 994
Telegraphs and Telephones, 4576

Legislation. Royal Commission on, ques.
4502

Lemieux, Hon. Rodolphe (Maisonneuve)
(Gaspé)

Administration of Justice
Labrie Brothers, case of, 3227, 3295,

3558-60, 3840
Bankruptcy Bill, 3256-63
Board of Commerce

Chairman, resignation of, 3863
Murdock, Mr., letter of, 4486-96

British mails, 4531
Budget, 2786. The new taxes, 2787;

economy needed-naval expenditure
rumours, 2788; British safety valves-
Mr. Asquith and Mr. Lloyd George,
2789; The Onlooker and leading mem-
bers of the Government, 2790; repres-
sive measures criticized, 2791; Liberal
party and tariff, 2792; Mr. M. Clark
and the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 2794;
party government-national unity,
2795

Buffalo herd, 3283
Canadian National Railways and Gaspesia,

4213-6
Caughnawaga, 3266
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Lemîeux, Hon. Rodolphe--Coi&.
Civil Service
>Reorganization, ques. 3861

Griffenhagen and Associates, 3863,
4521-2, ,3491

golldays, 4Ë 61
Coal operations director, 3175
Coal Supply-M. 'to adjourn to discuss,

3686-8
Colonial Investment and Loan, 3869
Criminai Code Amdt. (French version)

3082
Customs

Appointments, etc., 3858-9
Forms, ln French, 3859

DeCelles, Mr. 2968
Divorce Bills, charges, 4321, 4413
Dominion arsenals, 3717-20
Dlorval military property, 3721
Dry docks, 4567-74
Edi'torlal Board, 4559. Sec al8o, under thia

tite Prlnting
European distresa, 4546
Fish Inspection, 4586
Franchise Bill

Aliens-certficate, 2223-4
ProclamqtIon, language of publication,

1832, 2299-2302
Returning offIcers-publie officiais, 1799-

1801
French treaty, 3425, ques. 3684, 4274, ques.

4323
Goods arrived-date of delivery, 4505

Fuel Supply-special powers for Railway
Commission, 4325-30. Sec also unir
thi8 titis, Coal

Grand Trunk Railway acquisition-arbi-
tration, ex-President Taft, 3490

Habeas Corpus. Sec, under this titts, Ad-
minIstration

Rartney, Mr. E. P., 4566
House of Commons

Attendance of members, 4458
Staff--classification and organization,

4563-4
Income tax, 3237

Advertisements, 3240
Exemptions on account of children, 3298
Indemnity of members, 3310-1

Indemnities of members and salaries of
niinisters, 4442, 4468

Indian Act Amdt., 4137
Inidustrial Disputes, 2193-9
Judges' salaries and pensions, 4422
Labrie Brothers. Ses ude thMa titis, Ad-

ministration
Magdalen Islands, 4282-4

Relief ships to, 1742

Lemieux, Hon. Rodolphe-Cos.
Mail service, Increase ln, 4526
Military Service branch, 4617
Naval Service, 3513

Additional appropriation, $1,700,000,
4309

Navigation, Pictou-Baie de Chaleur-St.
Lawrence, 2186-9, 3492-3

Newspaper postage rates, 3349
Zone system. 3351

Nile Voyageurs, 3857
Northern Canada, resburces, 3283-4
Peace Conference Labour Bureau, 4507
Pecunlary Clalms Convention, 3857-8
Penitentiary Act .Amdt., 3410
Permanent force, commissions to N.C.O's,

ques. 3619
Point of order-relevancy, 3743
Post Office

Department, 3735-43
Estimates, 4521-2
Reorganization, 3739
Rural mail carriers, 4522

Post Office and Customs Departments
Rumoured Investigation of, 3491

PrInting, Joint Com. on, 4257, 4322, 4605
Purchasing Commission. 4681
Quebec-Gaspê service, 4282
Reindeer herds, 3284
Returned soldiers' needs, 3212
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 3197, 3206
St. John harbour, 8492-8, 4567-74
Shipping federation, 2266
Sick and distressed marinera, 2260-2
Special War Revenue, 3444

Chewing gum, 3694
Returned soldiers, exemption of, Amdt.

proposed, 3446-7
Supply, Com. of, Saturday, order for, 3840
Tobacco, 3819
Washington, Canadian Minister at, 2464

Correspondence, 30 80-1
West Indies, 2892-3, 3161

Lennox, Mr. Justice, alleged statlement by,
1232

Lesage, Mr. J. E. (Hochelaga)
Proprietary Medicines, ques. 1086
War Tax stamps, ques. 807

Letter Carriers. Ses Post Office

Levi@ Drill Hall, ques. 1360, 3727

Library of P&arliament, 211, 1426
Joint Cmr ap4polnted, 30.7
Librarlan, 11-4. Ses also DeCelles
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Lighthouses and Lightkeepers, 1281-2, 2110,
ques. 1897

British Columbia, 1616
Charlevoix-Montmorency, ques. 319
Lighthouse Board, 2117
St. Lawrence river, 3295. For individual

light8 sec their titles

Lindsay arsenal, 3717

Linen. Sec Flax

Liquor. Sec also Inland Revenue; Special
War Revenue; Prohibition

Duties, 2487
Shipments to United States, 2107, 2118

Little Sands, 4580

Live Stock
Cattle embargo, ques. 340
Feeding of. Sec Commercial Feeding Stuffs

Shipments, inspection, 1614,

Lloyd's. Sec Canada Shipping Act; Cana-
dian Government Merchant Marine

Loan Companies Act Amdt. Bill. Ir., 855; 2r.,
1776; Com., 1777: Or., 1779

Loans, ques. 81,0. Sec also Victory Loans
Not another popular, ques., 810

Loans to Foreign Countries, Summary, ques.
318. Sec also Finance

Lobsters. Sec Fisheries

Lockeport
Froude's Point service, 4514, 42,84-5
Railway connection, proposed, 3085, 33,76,

421

Loggie, Mr. William S. (Northumberland,
N.B.)

Budget, 303f3. New Parliament buillding-
customs reductions, 3033; tariff re-
vision-manufactured food products-
adequate revenue, 3034; commercial
and industrial competition - cottons,
30,36; stabilizing the general tariff-
export taxes, 3036; Mr. Fielding's
aimdt., 30317; Liberal tariff plank-the
farmers and free agricultural Impie-
ments, 3038; Budget approved, 3039

Franchise Bil-proclamation, 2267
Income tax returns, 13,255-6

Newcastle-Tracadie, proposed railway, 4217
Opium and Drug Bill, 1754
Sick and distressed mariners, 3i105'

Loggie, Mr. William Se-Con.
Special War Revenue

Boots, 3565
CoUection, method of, 3336-8, 3484
Dresses, 3586
Gloves, 31568
Jewellers, 3579-80
Lace and braid, 3573-4

Collars, 3574
Licenses, 3583, 3607
Penalties, 330-2
Refunds, 36,08,
"Sales taxes" returned soldier amdt.,

3452, 3'610, 33136
Silk goods, 356.3-14, 3572-3'
Snowshoes, 3571
Stockings, silk, 3567
Taxes, effect of, 3485
Telegraphs and telephones, 4578

London, Canadian Mission in, ques., 4'10

Long, Mr. Charles E. (North Battleford)
Canadian Northern 'Railway extensions,

3391

Lorette, Hurons of. Sec Indians

Lotbiniere and Megantic Railway, ques. 590,
950, 4578, 4585

Louiseville, postmaster, ques., 1739

Lunenburg, acting registrar of shipping, 2108

Luxury Taxes, 2486. Sec also Speclal War
Revenue

Macallum, Professor, 3806

Mack, Mr., Lunenburg, NS., 2108-9

Mackenzie Avenue, Ottawa, ques. 9,99

Mackenzie, Sir William, private car, ques.
1628; ques. 2572

Mackenzie and Mann, 2379, 4184
Inverness coal, 42d8

Mackie, Mr. Henry A. (East Edmonton)
Bird, Mr. Eustace G., ques. 162,
Canadian National Railways, rates, 4189
Carvill, Mr. George, case of, 4'226
Child labour, 368
Civil Service

Dismissals and appointinents, ques. 320
Holidays, 4058

Edmonton post office, 4518
Deputy postmaster, ques. 1739·
Money parcel lost, ques. 412, 923

Eight-hour day, 337, 367, 379j
Empire Day adjournment, 2575
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Mackie, Mr. Henry A.
Federal Bureau of Education, 1874
Franchise BiH, 749

Aliens-certificate, 091, 20-96
Ballot boxes, 1097-8
By-elections, simultaneous, '1091
Chief Electoral Officer-Biggar, Mr.

O. M., appointment of, 41269
Conveyance of electors, 787
Deposit, 1094
Notices, 778
Oaths, 780
1ecall, the, 2028
Returnin'g officers, 15212, 1532-3, 1577,

1582
Public officiais, 1795-6, 1806

Voters' lists, 2426-36
Indemnity of members, 4074, 4448-9
Industrial disputes, 1910-11
Judges' salaries, ques. 1035, 4339, 4422
League of Nations, 3978
Marriage Act Amdt, 1787-8
Naturalization

"Disloyal," 3917-9
Galicians, 39Z2

Naval Service. additional appropriation,
$1,700,000, 4404

New party movement, 125
011 from tar sands, 332-3
Oliver-St. Paul de Metis gtallway, 344,

871
Privilege-comment on absence from

House, 2968-9
Returned soldiers, provision for

M. for special Com. 513
Soldiers' widows and children, ques. 920

Saturday and morning sittings, 2781-2
Shipbuilding Credits Bill, 4005
Speech read-point of order, 2966
Washington labour conference, 371

Maokie, Mr. Herbert J. (North Renfrew)
Indemnity of members and sallaries of

ministers, 4446
Rural mail carriers, 4524

Maclean, Hon. A. K. (Halifax)
Canadian Wheat Board, 4111
Civil Service Act Amdt. &13-9
Judges' salaries, 4421-2
Resignation as Minister, 448
Scientific Research, 2169

Maclean, Mr. W. F. (South York)
Address in reply to Governor General's

Speech, 129, Union Government -
Prime Minister' and Parliamentary
government, 129; proposed general
election, 130

Maclean, Mr. W. F.-Con.
Business Profits tax-publie utilities, 3229-

34
Canadian National Railways

Public ownership-duplications--.coloniz-
ation lines-community centres-situ-
ation in Toronto-public ownership in
United States coming, 4196&9

Canadian Wheat Board, 4361
Civil Service, technical officers, 45114
Coal-alienation of lands, 3811
Estimates and their discussion, 4589
Federal laws, enforcement of, 4506
Fuel supply, 4508

Special powers to Railway Commission
43i1

Grank Trunk Railway acquisition, 1439-42
.udges' salaries, 4335-41
Labour representatives, 4513-4
Newsprint shortage, 29,68
Pensions and .Re-establishment, 3947
Railway Commission, jurisdiction over tele-

phones, 2413
Rural mail, 4526
Soldier Settbement-housebuilding, 1687
Steel and shipping merger, 1955-60
Toronto Union station, 3225-6

MaoNutt, Mr. Thomas (Saltcoats)
Address in reply to Governor General's

Speech, 174. Proposed general election
-census and representation, figures,
174; income tax and land value tax-
the Farmers' party, 175; Liberals and
free trade, 176

Budget, 2884. New party and its names-
its platform on the tariff-former
Liberals supporting the Budget, 2884;
Mr. Stacey and duty on apples-Oppo-
sition tariff policy, 2885; effect of
Budget on public revenues and on
prices, 2887; Income tax, land value
tax, 2888; no tariff at all but land
value tax and if necessary other direct
taxes, 2889

Canadian Pacific Railway frelght rates,
ques. 2010

Franchise Bill, advance polls, 3876
Indemnity of members, 4081
Wheat participation certificates, ques. 802;

ques. 802

MoCoig, Mr. A. B. (Kent, Ont.)
Agricultural machinery, standardizing,

2079
Apple barrel, 2018
Budget, 2626. Manufacturers and tariff-

United Farmers, 2627; effects of policy
on stock-raising, 2628; profiteering
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McCoig, Mr. A. B.-Con.
Budget-Con.

and Board of Commerce, 2629; prices,
2630; luxury taxes-taxation of war
profits, 2631

Canadian Wheat Board, ques. 799, 3561,
4109

Chaplin, Mr., criticism by, 2816
Erieau port, 2115, 2118
Franchise Bill-voters' lists, 2350
Income tax

Part payment with return, 3254
Residence or investment outside Canada,

3251
Indemnity of members, 4083
Indians, enfranchisement, 4037
Opium and Drug Bill, 1705
Postmen, rumoured strike of. 3623
Purchasing Commission, 1472
Returned soldiers, provision for, 514
Special War Revenue

Bank overdrafts, 3624-5
Chandeliers, 3578
Sporting goods, 3571
Stock transfers, 3626

McCrea, Mr. Francis N. (Sherbrooke)
Grand Trunk Railway acquisition, 1497

Stocks, 1571
Strike of 1910, 1570

Indemnity of members, 4454
Parliament Buildings, 1422-1434
Railways, purchase of by Government,

1454

Railway rates, 1498
Shipbuilding Credits Bill, 4013

McCurdy, Mr. F. B. (Colchester)
Budget, 2936. Budget should be circulated

in condensed and popular form, 2936;
supposed prosperity, prices, inflation,
2937; gold reserve-taxes and revenue,
2938; expenditures, public debt, 2939;
sinking fund-effects of war extrava-
gance, 2940; Government example
needed - greater efficiency and
economy in Civil Service, 2941

Income tax-corporations, 3239

McDonald, Mr. Angus (Timiskaming)
Budget, 3039. Failure to catch Speaker's

eye-Timiskaming by-election - Mrs.
Rose Henderson-One Big Union,
3039; in honour of Canada's soldier
heroes, 3041

Canadian Northern Railway, North Bay
through, ques. 3619

Election and introduction, 1684, 1787
Industrial disputes, 1909-11, 1975-7
Personal position on labour questions, 1977

McGibbon, Mr. Peter (Muskoka)
Address in reply to Governor General's

Speech, 215. Exchange situation, 216;
Great Britain's industrial efficiency,
Germap competition, 218; protection,
income tax, taxation of foodstuffs, 218;
duties on boots and shoes, agricultural
implements, free goods, 219; tax on
farm lands, development of resources
-Franchise Act, 220; proposed general
election, 221

Civil Service, 4059
Franchise Bill

Agents, 1098
Conveying voters, 786, 1062
Disqualification, charitable aid, those

receiving, 1818
Income tax-Charities, 3246, 3314
Indians

Gibson, reserve, 3277
Tuberculosis amongst, 3277

Military training and cadet service, 3710
Newspaper postage rates, 3349, 3354
Northern Canada-oil properties, 3281
Oleomargarine, 1870
Opium and Drug Bill, 1746-50, 1753-6
Pensions and Re-establishment, 3937
Race track betting, 3429
Returned soldiers, 514
Scientific Research, 2164
Special War Revenue,

Automobiles, 3599
Boats and canoes, 3589-92
Proprietary medicines, 3602

McGibbon, Mr. Peter Robert (Argenteuil)
Parliament Buildings, 1434

McGregor, Mr. Alexander (Pictou)
Address in reply to Governor General's

Speech (Seconder) 18. Illness and ab-
sence of Prime Minister, 18; returned
soldiers, 19; after-war conditions-
class divisions, 20; iron and steel in-
dustry in war and peace, 21; labour
and capital, 22

Pictou Harbour, 2185
Voters' lists, 2361-2

Mclsaac, Mr. James (Kings, P.E.I.)

Address in reply to Governor General's
Speech, 221. Parliament buildings,
221; contents of Speech from the
Throne-Union Government-leader of
the Opposition and the war, 222; il!-
ness of Prime Minister-proposed
general election, 223; reply to Mr. Mc-
Kenzie, 224

Agriculture, 2395
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Mclsaac, Mr. James-Con.
Budget, 2864. Congiatulations to Minister

of Finance-trade and production,
2864; national debt, 2865; revenue and
expenditure-new taxes, 2866; Mr.
Fielding's amdt. and address, 2867;
fiscal policy of Liberal party, 2868;
tariff Investigation and amendment,
2869; national policy, 2870

Canadian National Railways
Prince Edward Island car ferry-

standardization of railway .- winter
navigation-Georgetown harbour and
terminals-invitation to Prince Ed-
ward Island, 4208-12

Car ferry, 210.3
Franchise Bill

"Ecclesiastics," 1078
Pols, hours to be open, 1926
Voters' lists, provincial, 21360

Grading export butter and cheese, 60H
Icebreakers, 2100
Lightkeeper's salaries, 2111
Masters and mates, examinèr, 1610
North Lake harbour, 3159
School of navigation, 1612
Sick sailors, 3553-4
Soldier settlement, 2:152;

McKenzie, Mr. D. D. (Cape Breton North
and Victoria

Address in reply to Governor General's
Speech, 46, 47. Congratulations, 47;
new leader of the Opposition, 48;
Montreal Gazette's and Hon. Robert
Rogers' opinion of the Government,
50; Minister's absence from the House,
51; health of Prime Minister-exten-
sion of parliamentary term, 52; tech-
nical education - shipbuilding-pro-
duction-returned soldiers-civil ser-
'vice reform, 53; Liberai policy--late
Liberal leader, 54; exchange rate and
foreign trade, 55

A'dmiralty Act, 3086
Appeals in sumary convictions, 3,418-9
Arrest and summoning of persons outside

the province, 3417-8
B'anff National Park, 3770-6
Bankruptcy BilI, 3258-65
Betting machine, 3416
Board of Commerce

Constitutional question, 3685
Porter, Mr. Arthur S., dismissal of, 568

Budget, 2580. Tariff and tarifÈ commission,
2580; the Budget, Its purpose, 2581:
revenue and expenditure, 2'582; luxury
taxes and prices, 25813,; foreign credits,
2584; governrmental interference in

McKenzie, Mr. D. D.-Con.
Budget-Con.

trade, 2'585; government and by-elec-
tions, 285; parties and the tariff, 2587;
Liberals' and Farmers' tariff resolu-
tions, 2588

Canada Grain Act, administration, 1877
Canadian National Railways

Appointments, how made, 3140
Canadtian National Railway Company,

345
Extensions, 3376, 3384-9, 3393-4

Victoria County, 4241
North Sydney terminal, 4251
Reply to general summary of Minister

of Railways, 872
Taxation of, 3393-4
'Withholding of information, 1657-8

Canadian Wheat Board, 4114
Cape Breton

Need of railways, 8715
Newfoun'dland steamship service, 4285

Civil Service
Bonus, 1120-2, 1276, 128.0, 1284, 3147

Cheques, preparation of, 1285-7
Classification, 550
Insurance, 17,80
Retirement fund, 460, 3.834
Salaries, 3541
Temporary employees, 3133-5

Outside Canada, 3129
War record, civil servants with, 3131

Coal and iron resources, 927
Ooal mining-prevention of explosions,

8814
Coal Operations Director, 36913

Orders in Council, 3186
Orders of, 3191

Cold storage for bait, 2408
Commercial Feeding stuffs, 3409
Criminal Code

Change of venue, 3i421-2
Courts of appeal, 3423
Prisoner, re-election by, 3419-20

Currency Act Am'dt., 460
Dominion lands, 1049-50

United States soldiers and, 1233
Dredging, 3786
Exchange rate, 55, 460
Exchequer Court, 2'200-4.
Experimental anid de*monstration farrps,

238.4-5
Firearms l'icenses, 3410, 3413
Fish inspection, 1053-4
Fisheries treaty with United States, 1290,

3161
Food and Drugs Bill, 957, 961-77, 1258-9,

126'2
Prosecutions, '1263-9
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McKenzie, Mr. D. D.-Con.
Food inspectors, 3540
Franchise Bill

Advance poils, 1942, 1999
Lista, 31914

Aliens-certificate, 2101, 220,4
Bribery, treating, undue Influence, per-

sonation, 1156-S
Burden of proof, 1161, 1825
Clerk of Crown in Chancery, 1071
Contributions, 1169
Corrupt practices, 1160
Deputy returnIng offlicers, 1074,
Disqualification

Charitable aid, those receiving, 1818
Citizenships and franchise, 1824

Election officers, 10-75-8
False statement made to affect election,

1066-7
Interpretation

"Lists of voters," 1989
"Voter," 1993-4

Orders In Council, repeal of 776-7
Payment of voters' expenses, 1064
Poll books, etc., returning officer, 1078-80
Preparation of voters' lists-complaint of

unfairness, 3905
Proclamation-language of publication,

1.83'2
Registrars, rural, attendance of, 3,908-9
Returning officers, 1161, 1589-90
Voters' lists

Provincial, 1989, 2j3,29, 2341-6, 2348,
2361-4

Voting notwithstanding disqualification.
116.1, 1825

Writ of election, 1166
Franking privilege, 3358
Gas and electricity inspection, 1887
Government annuities, 462-3
Government steamers-wages. 1609-11
Grand Trunk Railway, 1291, 1299-1100, 1486,

1489, 1506-7
Branch lines, 1313-6, 1321
Stock, 1321
Strike of 1910 and pensions, 1130, 1551,

1568
Halifax-Cape Breton service, 4281
Halifax explosion, 3698-9

Uarbour dues, 2189
Highlander's plaid and clasp, 445
Housing expenditure, 3550
Hungarian treaty, 1060
Icebreakers, 1600, 2106
Imperial conference, 359

MoKenzie, Mr. D. D.-Con.
Income tax

Assessment methods, 3254
Charities, 3247, 3314
Delinquents, 3120, 3123-4
Exemptions, 3127
" Iouseholders," 3249

Indians,
British Columbia, 951-5
Economic and religious situation, 3'268
Education of, 3277
Enfranchisement, 4038-40
Nova Scotia, 3272-3
Tuberculosis amongst, 3275

Industrial disputes, 1901-4, 1912, 1972-3,
2199-2200

Isle Madame fishery officers, ques. 3294
Irrigation, 3698-9
League of Nations

Britain's treaty-making power and, 349
Washington Labour Conference, 355

Liberal leadership, and, 898, 913, 1277
Liquor sales-jurisdiction, 3498
Live stock shipments inspection, 1615
Loan Companies, 1778-9
Lothiniere and Megantic Railway, 950
Marine hospitals, 3552-3
Masters and mates, 406, 562-4, 573-4, 979-87

Examiners, 1611
Militia

Cadet service, 3703
Headquarters officers, ques. 344

Mines Dept., explosives, 3804
Moving pictures of Canada, 1884
Naturalization, 3918
Naval Service, badges, 446
Necessaries, prices of, 327
Newfoundland, 4276, 4278-9, 4281

Cattle trade-veterinary, 2410
North Sydney

Harbour and breakwater, 2186, 3493-94
Terminal facilities, 875, 4241

Oleomargarine, 1875-7
Opium and Drug Bill, 1643-4, 1761, 1900
Ottawa city, agreement with, 578, 581,

989-91
Parliamentary restaurant, 3095-6
Patent Record, 1886
Peace Treaty, 1058-60
Pensions and Re-establishment, 3947

Fisheries and returned men, 394R
Pensioner resident outside of Canada,

4044-5
Vocational training, 3949
Widowed mother, 4044

Pictou harbour, 2186
Pilotage, 1967
Questions not answered, 949
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McKenzie, Mr. D. D.-Con.
Railway Act Amdt. (Provincial jurisdic-

tion) 3635
Railways, Govt. vs. private ownership, 872
Registration of shipping, 16,14
Returned soldiers' insurance, 4054-5
Returned soldiers, 525

Soldier settlement, 527, 1695
Fishermen, aid to, 169,1, 3948 -

St. John harbour--piioots, 2120
St. Lawrence dredging, 1'617-20
Schools of navigation, 1612-3
Sceottish Canadian Insurance Corporation,

580
Shipbuilding

Contracts, 911
Prices, 912

Shipbuilding Credits Bill., 2999, 4009-16,
4137, 4157, 4166

Sick and distressed mariners, 2266-7
Special War Revenue

Candy, 359®
Çollection, method of, 3482.
Debate on BIll, arrangements for, 3456
Excise and sales taxes

Returned soldier am'dt. (Mr. Lemieux)
345-2-3

Sporting goods, 3571-2
Spirits, illicit distillation, 3817
Statutes, suggested revision and consolida-

tion, 321, 405'3
Steamboat inspection, 1051, 1767-76
Steamers "Champlain" and "Lady Grey,"

ques. 3619
Steel and shipping merger, 1,905 -

Supp'y, interim, vote, 756
Supreme Court Act, 2C15-16
Sydney harbour

South Bar lighthouse, 2116
Sydney Quarantine station., 3148
Sydney-Whycocomagh service, 4287
Terminal elevators, 1878-9
Ticket-of--leave system, 398
Treaty of Peace, ratification, 476
Wednesday evening sittings, 1045
Wharves and wharfage, 2123, 2r189
Wheeler, Mr. S-rust proof wheat, 2388
Yukon and British Columbia, 8282

McMaster, Mr. Andrew R. (Brome)
Air service, 4555
Allen immigrants, 833
Asbestos, 4513
Banif National park, 3772
Board of Commerce-Murdock, Mr., letter

of, 44-74-8, 4494
Bright, John, on hours of labour, 32'6
Budget, 2518-1. Gross and net debt-tax-

ation methods, 2521; inflation and rates

Volume 1: 1-1034 , Volume l1:
Volume IV: 3079-4017

MoMaster, Mr. Andrew R.-Con.
Budget-Con.

of duty, 2i522; deficit, and suggestions
of economy, 2523; military prepara-
tions, 2523; public works, 2534; sub-
sidies, 2525; taxation, methods, 2526;
luxury taxes, 2528; tariff investigation,
252$; protection or free trade, 2530;
United States free list-"Reduction
Rimes," 2533

Canadian Government Merchant Marine
Civil Service insurance, and, 1780

Canadian Mission in London, ques. 410
Canadian National Railways

Nomenclature and legislation, 3-90
Taxation of, 3394
Withholding information, 1672-4, 1680

Coal Operations Director, ,694
Coinage

Deficient, 461
Silver-international standard, 400

Debates, difficulty of hearing, 1418
Eastern Townships, scenie beauty, 3538
Exchequer Court, 2204
Export regulations, 3622
Food and Drugs Bill, 955-9, 966-70
Franchise BiH, 738

Oompulsory voting, 1062
Contributions-amdt. 1171, 1192-6
Paid propaganda, amdt. to 3r., 41374
Pofling divisions, 116, 1518-9
Proclamation, language of publication,

2284-5
Returning officers, 1524-5
Telegraph, communications by, 1068

Franking privilege, 37e2-8
Grand Trunk Railway, 1313, 132P8

Appeal from rufing of Chairman, 1327
House of Commons, pages, 8098-9
Indemnity of members, 4452
International Joint Commission-Sir Wil-

liam jHearst - Non-representation of
Quebec, 3986

Irrigation, 3695-3701
Judges' salaries, 4419
Labour, Minister of, ,4'513
League of Nations, 39®3

Expenses, Canada's contribution, ques.
410

Loan Companies, 1778
Miltarism, 3>06-7
MilItia, Cadet service, 3704-8, 3706
Mines Deqartment and Geologiceal Eurvey,

4513
Missisquoi Bay, 35'38
Naval Service badges, 444
News Service, 4333
Opium and Drug Bil, 175
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McMaster, Mr. Andrew R.-Con.
Pal-mer, Mr. K. H., ques, 1001
Parlament Building, 1418, 1429-30
Peace, 230-1
Peace Treaty, Ratification, 478, 398,4
Pensions

French reservist from Canada, 4048,
Widowed mothers, resident outside of

Canada, 4045-6
Post Office Dept, postal rates, etc., 3738,

3756-8
Press censorship, ques. 541
Purchasing Commission, 147'6
Race track betting, 3427-8, 3432
Regina Library, 396
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 396-7
Shipbuilding, 6,38, 666-7, 907-9
Shipibuilding Credits Bill, 3'989-92, 4154-61
Special War Revenue, 3791

Administration - book of instructions
suggested, 3791

Caps, 3566
"Excise and sales" and luxury taxes,

31466-7
Changes, date of coming into effect, 3607
Clocks and watches, 3574
Currency, foreign, depreciated, 3615
Fountain pens, 3577
Fuel, 3609
Glassware, cut, 3569
Imports and manufactures, 3566
Jewellery, 3582-4
Musical instruments, 3596
Neckwear, 3790
Proprietary medicines, 3603-4
Refunds, 3607
Socks, 3566
Sporting goods, 3570-1
Umbrellas, 3568
Underwear, 3568
Wedding rings, 3797

Steamboat inspection, 1770-75
Steamboat subsidies, 4515
T. Eaton Life Assurance Company, 669
Washington, Canadian representative at.

McMasterville, Explosive works at, 2247

McNichol, Mr. J. L. ques. 994

McQuarrie, Mr. W. G. (New Westminster)
Judges' salaries, 3853
Returned soldiers, 537

Magdalen Islands, 649, 1601, 4586
Visit of " Canadian Sealer," 649
Relief ships to, 1742
Steamship services, 4276-87

Magill, Dr., 4124-5, 4342-7

Maharg, Mr. John A. (Maple Creek)
Address in reply to Governor General's

Speech, 299. Farmers' movement, 299;
reply to Sir Thomas White, 300; reply
to Mr. McGibbon (Muskoka)-re-
turned soldiers, 301; taxation of war
profits, 302; tariff protection-pro-
posed new Liberal and Conservative
party, 303

Alien immigrants, 827, 839
Budget, 2632. Luxury taxes, 2632; Liberal

party's tariff policy-Great Britain
under free trade, 2633; Wheat Board
and the farmers, 2635; farmers and

purchase of American implements,
2636

Campaign funds, 1224
Canadian W heat Board, 4131-5, 4346, 4351,

4355
Franchise Bill

Contributions, 783, 1189, 1191, 4373
Election expenses, 1154

Grand Trunk Railway, 1458
Indemnity of members, 4090
Opium and Drug Bill, 1634-7, 1641-2
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 395

Pensions, 615
Shipbuilding, inland waters, vessels for,

913
Soldier Settlement, cattle branding, 1700
Universal military training, 942

Mail Carriers, ques. 343. See also Civil Ser-
'ice; Post Office; Rural Mail

Manion, Mr. Robert J. (Fort William and
Rainy River)

Address in reply to Governor General's

Speech, 211. Ontario and Quebec-
Parliamentary librarian - Parliament
Building, 211; proposed general elec-
tion, 212; franchise, pensions, ship-
ping, civil service, development, 212;
tariff, 213; League of Nations, Can-
ada's status, 214

Agricultural and industrial populations,
ques. 1002

Budget. 2544. Tariff, 2544; free trade or
moderate tariff, 2545; markets, 2547;
foreign commerce, 2548; how to esti-
mate prosperity and progress, 2550,
2634; railways, agriculture, pulpwood,
mineras, 2552; foreign competition,
2554; tariff revision, 2554

Canadian Wheat Board, 4111

Chisholm, Col. H. A., ques. 3359
Coal Operations Director, 3179
Dairy ing--cheese, 2406
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Manion, Mr. Robert J.-Co*.
Food and Drugs Blill, 1636, 1642
Fort Frances public buildings, 3151-2
Franchise Bill

Advance and proxy voting, 1165
Contributions, 1190-1
DisqualIficatIon-charI table aid, those

recelving, 1815, 1818-9
"Eccleslastics," 1078
Non-residents and non-electors, 786
Voters' lists, 2429-30

Income tax-aliens ln Canada, 3250
National resources development, M. in

favour, 1017
Oleomargarine, 1864
Opium and Drug Bill, 1759
Returned Soldiers, M. for Special Com.

519
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 390
Shlpbuilding-foreign trade, 906
Special War Revenue

Ethyl alcohol, 3604
FurnitUre, 3575
Medicines, 3627, 3631

Sportlng ,Goods, 3571
War medals, ques. 1003, 1046, ques. 1120

Mann, Sir Donald, private car, ques. 2183

Mantezano. ,See Labrie

Manufacturera. See ahao0 debatc8 on Address;
Budget

Aid in appeals, 321
ùàlted States competition, 2857
Vessel rates, 1728

Maple Products Adulteration Bill. ir., 682;
2r., 796; com, 796, 1254; Sr., 1266;
Senate amdts., 23q6, 4020

Marcil, Hon. Charles (Bonaventure)
Banff National park, 3777
Bonaventure

Experîmental farms, ques. 414
Pensions, ques. 993
Postmasters, ques. 507
Public Works engineer, ques. 411
Wharves, ques. 411

Bonaventure and Gaspe, dalry products
and fish, ques. 587

Bridges and the provinces, 3771-3
Campbellton- Cross - Point

Bridge, ques. 3490
Ferry, ques. 342, ques. 411, ques. 588,

ques. 1789, ques. 2415
Canadian National Railways-cars, 864
Chambly fort, 3725
Civil Service retirement, 3833
Dredging, 3783-7

Mardil, Hon, Charles-Con.
Franchise Bill

Election expenses, 1932
Polis, hours to be open, 1921-2

Gascons wharf, ques. 411
International :Toint Commission, 3986
League of Nations, 3982
Matapedia

Bridge and highway, 3780, ques. 411
Station, freights, ques. 587

Mines Dept., 3803
Explosives, 3804

Montreal barracks, 3724-7
Montreal-Quebec-Gaspe service, ques. 587
Newsprint shortage, 2968
Peat, 3806
Public works, resident engineers, 3787
Quebec and Western Railway, ques. 411,

ques. 412
Quehec, Oriental and Atlantic Ralway.

ques. 411, ques. 412, ques. 507
Reglstered postal rate, 3732-5
Restigouche bridge, ques. 411
Shîpbuilding Credits Bill, 3998
Special War Revenue

Lace, 3793
Prices, how arrived at, 3790

Spirits' and beer, 3817-8
Tache, M~r. Chas. Eugene, ques. 84900
Tobacco, 3&R18-9

Marcile, Mr. J. E. (Bagot)
Acton Vale post office, ques. 1899
Bagot

Electoral1 llst, ques. 2011
Postal inspection, ques. 2721

Flynn, Capt. Percy, ques. 2415
Frarvchise Bill, 19-91-32
Milltary Service defaulters, que. 507
Picald, Mr. Elzear, quesL 993
Ste. Rosalle-Bagot spur Une, ques& 2009
Theodore d'Acton post office, ques. 201'1

Margesan, Mr. J. W., ques. 1036

Marine. See al8o Canadian Government Mer-
chant Marine; Canada Shlpping Act.
For vessela, 8ee that title

Buoys, 2116
Department

Classification, 2113
Members of Parliament. treatment of,

21211
Services, restored to, 3,507

Hospitals, 3502. See at8o Canada Shlpping
Act (Slck and Distressed Mariners)

Liquor shipments and, 2107
Wrecking plants, 1915, 21031
Wrecks, Investigations, 161,2
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Marine and Fisheries
Com. appointed, 307

Maritime Provinces, Harbour Commissions,
349,2-3

Marriage Act Amdt. Bill. 1r., 1787

Marriage Licenses, 34115

Marshall, Mr. David, M. P., death of, 1, 10

Martin, Mr. Peter F. (Halifax)
Fisheries

Benefits from government policy, 3535
Estimates, 3,521

Halifax explosion, 3699,
Voters' lists, 2:237

Masonic Records in Parliament Tower, ques.
2894

Masters and Mates. See that title under
Canada Sh'ipping Act

Matapedia
Highway, ques. 411, 3780
Station, ques. 587

Matches-use of phosphorus, 356

Mayrand, Mr. Hormisdas (Maskinongé)
Louiseville postmaster, ques. 1739

Meat and Canned Goocs Inspection, 2411

Medicines-See Foods and Drugs; Opium
and Drugs; Inland Revenue; Proprie-
tary; Special War Revenue

Meighen, Hon. Arthur (Minister of the Inter-
ior and Superintendent General of In-
dian Affairs.)

Address in reply to Governor General's
Speech, 152; Farmers' movement a
class movement, 153; franchise and
conscription of aliens; reply to Mr.
Caldwell-Canada's national status,
156; monetary exchange and trade,
157; proposed general election-Cabi-
net representation-illness of Prime
Minister, 158; Union Government's
mandate-government by commission,
159; vacancies, 160

Allen immigrants, 831, 2238-40
Alpine Club, 3288
Banff National park, 3771-i2
Board of Oommerce, Murdock, Mr., letter

of, 4492-4500

British Columbia Indians, 386, 7>87-95,
95-0-5. 1047, 3273. Sec also under this
title, Indian Act.

Meighen, Hon. Arthur-Con.
Budget, 2683. "Advances unaccounted for,"

2683; luxury taxes, 26.84; income tax in
Canada, in Great Britain and in New
Zealand, 268,5-2707; tariff-England as
an example, 2686; balance of trade,
Great Britain and the United States,
2687; people below the poverty line,
2688; effect of free trade on movement
of population, 2689; British industry
and free trade, 2690'; United States an
alleged free trade country, 2690; agri-
cultural population in Great Britain
and in Canada, 2'690; Great Britain and
Germany in the field of manufacture,
2691; British reports on industries-
iron, steel, tinplate, 2692; electrical
trades, engineering trades, 2695; cot-
ton trade, textile Industries, 2696;
Liberal party and tariff, 2:697; Far-
mers' party tariff plank, 2,699; duty on
agricultural implements, 2701; Mr.
Fielding and "adequate protection,"
2702; tariff and foodstuffs, 2703; an-
swers to questions invited-Liberal
and agrarian party platforms, 2704;
Mr. Crerar and direct taxation-tax on
unearned increment of land, 2706;
tariff shoul'd remain in force pending
revision, 2708

Canadian Forestry Association, 328,5
Canadian National Railways and Canadian

Government Merchant Marine
Information properly withheld, 1664,

1668-7-0
Canadian Wheat Board, 4115-24, 4136,

4346
Capital punishment, 1152
Coal Operations Director, 3690

Fuel situation, 3175, 3182-92
Orders in Council, 3186-9

Ratification of, 3i361, 3365-7'5
Orders of Director, 3189-92

Dominion Lands Act Amdt. 704, 104.8-50
Homesteading privileges to United States

Soldiers, 1113, 1233-4
Dominion Water Powers Branch, 3289-93
Employment offices, 2!313-4, 3087, 4512-3

Minister, powers of, 309,2
Orders in Council, effect of, 3088,-91

Explosive works at Beloeil, 2314
Franchise Bill, 756-91

Aliens-certificate, 2238-40
Grand Trunk Railway

Stocks, value of, 1562-3, 1572
Strike of 1910, 1556-64

Hurons of Lorette, 1152
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Meighen, Hon. ArtlirCoui.
Indian Act Arndt. Bill, 386, 795-6, 4029-40,

4137, 4174
Indian lands (British Columbia) 386
Indians, 3265-80

Agents-salary and bonus, 3273
British Columbia, 3273
Caughnawaga, 3266-7
Education, 3277-80
Game iaws and, 3280
Gordon's Reserve-school, 3270-1, 3278
Health and medical attendance, 3275
-Tuberculosis, 3276
Hurons of Lorette, 1152
Missionary work amongst, 3268
New Brunswick, 3273
Nova Scotia, 3273
Prairie Provinces and Northwest, 3267
Prince Edward Island, 3273
Reserves, surrender of, 3274
Self-sustaining, 3268
Sioux, 3267
Six Nations-education, 3280
Ungava-distress amongst - reindeer

herds to be estabiished, 3276
Yukon, 3274

Industrial Disputes, 1900-15, 1971-5, 1981-5,
2190-2200, 2248

International boundary surveys, 3293
Irrigation Act Amndt., 3358, 3694-3702
Joint Industrial Councils, 4512
Labour Dept. salaries,,4506
Lake Winnipeg and Elk Island, 3287
Macalium, Professor, 3806
Mill, John Stuart, and protection, 2907
Mines Dept. 3801-15, 4513

Coal, 3810
Dominion and provinces, 3803
Explosives, 3804
Explosions, avoidance of, 3814
Investigation of deposits, leases, etc.,

3808
Lignite, 3805
011, 331, 3808-10

op Overlapping, 3802
Peat, 3806
'Resignations, salaries, etc., 3801-3805
Resources, alienation of, 3810
Road and structural material, 3808

National defence, 4302-4
National Industrial Conference, 4512
National parks, 3283, 3771
Naturalization-franchise and, 770-1
1Natural resources of Western Provinces,

3293
Naval Service, 4902-4, 4315

Additional appropriation, $1,700,000
4393-7

Meighen, Hon. Arthur-Con.
Northern Canada's ares,, resources afld

'administration, 3280-4
Northwest Game Act Arndt. 2892
0il-Canada's position and resources, 331
Peace Conference Labour Bureau, 4507
Permanent Force, 3210-1
Provincial affairs and federal aid, 833
Reindeer-caribou, 3276, 3284
St. John River water-powers, 3290-3
Seed grain advances, 3286-8
Soldier Settlement, 1289, 1685-1702, 2127-50,

8218-24
Admînistration-criticism, 3223
Defaults, 3228
Fishermen, 3219
Irrigated lands, 3223
Loans, employment for districts, 3220
Ministerial explanation, 3192-4
Provincial free grants and, 3223
Repayments, 3218
Solicitors' fees, 3218
Staff, salaries, 3221-3
Training and allowances, 3224

Surveys, 8293
Tariff, personal position on-Mr. Crerar's

criticism, 2900
Tar sands, 383
Technical Education, 1761
Yukon administration, 3281-2

British Columbia and, 8282
Yukon Placer Mining Act, 2892, 3106, 4264

Members of Parliament. Se at8o J.ouse of
Commons

Attendance of ln House, 2782-6

Members' lndemnity. See Houa. of Commons

Members' Stenographers, salaries of, ques.
2311

Menace, the, ques. 189Sr

Mennonites, emigration to United States,
2127, 2179, 2248

Mercantcile Marine. Seo Canadian Govt. Mer-
chant Marine; Canada Shippiflg Act

Metabetchouan postmaster, ques. 1120, 2876

Meteorological Service, 2125

Methylated Spirits for Industrial power, 824,
3820-1

Mewburn, Hon. Sidney C. (East Hamilton)
Battlefields Committee, 2078
Resignation as Minister, 447
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Michaud, Mr. Pius (Restigouche and Mada-
waska)

Address in reply to Governor General's
Speech, 214. Popular unrest-proposed
general election, 215

American loans, ques. 313
Begin, Cardinal, insult to, 1574
Edmundston post office, ques. 2722
Franchise Bill

Oaths, administration of, 779
Proclamation, language of publication,

1828-32
Returning officers, 1591

Newspaper postage rates, 3349
Railway cars, 1114
Roy, Mr. Gustave, ques. 1898
St. John river-International Commission,

ques. 1623
Special War Revenue-boots, 3565
Theriault and St. Quentin, N.B., 3080
Wheat exports and imports, ques. 313,

ques. 590

Middlebro, Mr. W. S. (North Grey)

Food and Drugs Bill, 960
Franchise Bill

Contributions-Amdt. (Mr. McMaster)
1193-4

Polling divisions, 1517
Returning officers, 1580-1

Highways, payments to Ontario, 1046
House of Commons staff, 1038
Income tax-charities, 3246

Middlings. Sec Commercial Feeding Stuffs;
Grain

Militarism. Sec Cadet

Military College, 31512

Military districts in Quebec, ques. 103.5

Military Police, ques. 804; ques. 8,05

Military Service Act
Agricultural representatives, 3399
Collections by Mr. Cimon, ques. 1461;

ques. 1462

Defaulters
Chicoutimi, ques. 409
Fines, ques. 507, ques. 543

Military Service branch, 45,16

Military Training, 923. Sec also Militia;
Cadet Service

Military Uniforms
Colleges, etc., for, ques. 413

Militia and Defence
Active militia-allowances, 3654

Amdt. (Mr. Mackenzie King) to reduce,
3657; neg. 3673

Air Service, 455t3
Annual drili, 3674

Am'dt. (Mr. Mackenzie King) to reduce,
36715; neg. 3679

Arsenails Dominion
Lindsay, 3,717
Quebec-employees, ques. 1898

Associations, grants to, 31725
Cadet service, 37012
Contingencies, 3714
Customs dues, 3716,
Demobilization, 4549
Department

Classification, ques. 3358, 4,019
Headquarters officers who did not see

service in France, ques. 506
London employees, ques. 671
Permanent appointments, ques. 2079
Printing and stationery, 41549

Engineer services and works, 3723
Headquarters staff, ques. 344, ques. 1511,

4548

Levis dril. hall, ques. 1360
Military instructors fur educational insti-

tutions, ques, 413
Military Service Branch, 4516'
Ministerial statement, 36136
Military properties, maintenance, 3726
Ordnance, arms, lands, etc., 3727
Permanent Force, 4548

Barracks, 4579
Commissions to N.C.O.'s, ques. 3619
Flynn, Capt. Percy, ques. 2,415

Quebec's ancient fortifications, 4121
Rifle ranges-Connaught, ques. 671

Long Branch, 372.8
Staff, 4548
Training areas, 4549
Transport and freight, 4549,
Uniforms for colleges, ques. 41,3
Use of exhibition buildings by, ques. 2009
Warlike stores, 45.49

Militia Pensions Act Amdt. Bill. Res. 1r.,
39159; 2r., 4020; Com. 4020; 3r., 4021

Millers. Sec Commercial Feeding Stuffs;
Grain

Miners' Disputes. Sec unde- Coal Operations

Mines and Minerais. Sec also Natural Re-
sources; Yukon Placer

Asbestos, 45>3
Coal. Sec that title
Com. appointed, 307
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Mines and Minerais-Con.
Copper, 45,13
Department, 3801- See atso Geological

Survey
Employees, resignation, ques. 672, 3802,

45112
Labour in, 370
Machlnery, imported, ques. 1625
0O1, 331, 3281, 3808-10
Unused minerai deposits, 3810

Ministers of the Crown. ,See al8o Cabinet
Absence of, from Seat of Govt. 39
Attendance in Parliament, 51
Disqualilfication as candidate for House of

Commons, 10ý86
Resignations of, 3'86, 447
Salaries, 31228, 4379

Minneapolis stockyards, 3166-7

Mint. ,2ee also Coinage; Ottawa Mint Act
The Royal, Ottawa Branch, 565

Missisquoi Bay, Net fiahi Rng, 353:5-8

MolIoy, Mr. J. P. (Provencher)
EIlevators, ques. 13,58
Franchise Bill

Pol'ling divisions, 1518
Returning officers, 159,5

Notices of motion, inquiry, 1608

,Monroe Doctriné, 429i$, 431,0, 4404

"Montcalm," Icebreaker, 1060. ,See alse Ice-
breakers

Montmagny, Colonization lots In, ques. 1229

Montreal
Corn Exchange, vesel rates, 17(27
Harbour, wharves, ques. 674

SImmigrants, landing at, 3fi26-8

Montreal and Hull Highwsy, 1113

Morden, Col., 1948

Morphy, Mr. Hugh B. (North Perth)
Active militla-allowances, 3659
British North Amerîca Act Arndt. 811
Canadians In Imperial service--Capt. Bar-

ron, 857
Cattie trade, 2373
Dairy industTy, 2403-4
Difficutlty 'In hearing debates, 463
Eight-hour day, 4512-'5
Franchise 1 ill

Chief Electoral officer-Mr. Biggar, K.C.,
4267

Conveying voters, 1061

Morphy, Mr. Hugh B.-Con.
Franchise Bill-Con.

Counting and reporting vote, 1109
False statement made to affect election,

1066
Interpretation, "Candidate" 1943- 4
Liquor on polling day, 1108-9
Peace and good order, 1106
Polis, hours to be open, 1924-5
Proclamation-language of publication,

1829-30, 2274, 2285, 2293-6, 2304-6
Provincial lists, 3898
Returning officers

Oath of, 1166
Public officials, 1797

Voters' lists, 2425-6
Fra-nking privilege, 3764-7
Grand Trunk 'Rallway

Strike of 1910, and pensions. 1128, 1133,
1537-9, 1566, 4509-11

Government annuities, 463
House of Commons staff, 4565
Industrial disputes, 2197
Intercolonial Rallway, 1443
League of Nations

Armenia, 3979
Enforcement of decisions, 3976
Provinces of Canada,,position of, 452
Secret treaties, 3973-4
Second meeting, 3978
United States, 3981-2

Lignite, 3805
Militia-Dominion arsenals, 3718-9
National defence, 4302-3
Newspaper postage, 3753
Oil-leases, etc., 3809
Peat, 3807
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, provincial

authorities andI, 3196
Ruiings and statements as Chairman

Chair to be addressed, 4481
Decorum, 4481
Judiciary, reference to, 4483

Shilpbullding advances Bill, 4149, 4163
Soldier Settiement, 1688, 2153
Steel ammunition charges, 3718-9
Trust and Loan Company of Canada, 586

Morrison's Limited, ques. 997

Motions, Inquiries concerning, 1628

Motor Cars. See Automobiles

Mounted Police. ,See Royal Canadian

Moving Piotures
Canada film service, 1882
Canadian National Pictorlal, 4544'
Tax on, removai of, 2487, ques. 3489
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Mowat, Mr. Herbert M. (Parkdale)
Active militia-allowances, 3658-9
Address in reply to Governor General's

Speech, 56. Proposed general election
-by-election in Assinibola, 56; Hon.
Mr. Blondin-Fren-ch Canadian Cabinet
representation, 57; Liberal party and
war policy, 58; Union party and Lib-
eral members-conscription and party,
59

Budget, 2576. Congratulations to Finance
Minister-tariff, 2576; agricultural im-
plement prices-tariff and manufac-
turing concerns from United States,
2577; Mr. Fielding and tariff, 2578;
militia expenditure and military pre-
paredness, 2579; Imperialism, 2580

Canada Security Assurance Company, 1103
Canadian Expeditionary Force, ques. 1200
Civil Service retirement, 4067, 4464
Divorce Bills, remission of charges, 4413
Franchise Bill

Ballot-black border, 1168
Compulsory voting, 1064
Contributions - Assiniboia expenses,

1174-8
Election officers, 3868
Non-residents and non-electors, 785

Judges' salaries and pensions, 4426
Naval service, 3510

Badges, 441
Oleomargarine, 1873-4
Shipbuilding Credits Bill, 4152
Special War Revenue

Food, explanation desired, 3632-3
T. Eaton Life Assurance Company, 669_
Toronto military property, 3728, 3730
Universal military training, M. In favour

of, 923

Municipal Employees, Industrial Disputes
Investigation Act and, 1902

Munitions Resources Commission, 2892

Murdock, Mr. Sec Board of Commerce

Murphy, Hon. Charles (Russell)
Address in reply to Governor General's

Speech, 231.. Reply to Mr. Rowell-
Religious orders from France, 231;
secretarial fund, 238; Mr. Rowell's
income tax, 240; expenditures on con-
ferences, publicity, etc., 241; Depart-
ment of Health-Mounted Police, 242;
Mr. Rowell and his colleagues, 245;
Peace Treaty and League of Nations-
eight-hour day, 246; circularof Orange
order, 249; proposed general election,
254

Murphy, Hon. Charles-Con.
Board of Comnierce, Robson, Judge, resig-

nation of, 11, 114
Budget, inquiry as to, 1047
Dominion Lands Act (United States

Soldiers) 1234
Franchise Bill

Advance poils, 1999
Interpretation, 1986-8, 1987, 1988
Pass on railway, 1065
Telegraph, communications by, 1069

Grand Trunk Railway, 1242-3, 1250
Greek wheat contract, ques. 509
National debt, ques. 309
Naval defence policy, ques. 309
Newsprint Supply, 2893
Parliament Building, ques. 311; ques. 311

Cost, etc., 311
Parliamentary Com., ques. 311

P. Lyall Company, 3156
Point of order-comment on document

quoted, 234-6
Prime Minister, Illness and absence of, 9
Shipbuilding--contracts and prices, 901-2
Vatican Mission, ques. 310

Murray Bay-Tadoussac Service, 652

Mutual Insurance Companies, taxation of,
ques. 2012, 2080

Myers, Mr. E. T. W. (Kindersley)
Canada Grain Act, 3823
Flax fibre grants, ques. 806
Wheat trade, 3823-4

National Battlefields Commission, 421

National Council of Women, oleomargarine
and, 1841

National Debt, ques. 309. Sec also Finance
Loans in the United States, ques. 313

National Defence, 4302

National Industrial Conference, 4512

National Parks, 3769

National Transcontinental
Canadian National

Railway. Sec

Natural Resources.
M. (Mr. Manion) in favour of development,

1017
Prairie provinces, of, ques. 995, 1047, ques.

1461, 3049, 3293
Royal Commission on, ques. 4502
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Naturalization, 817. Seo al8o Alhana; Do-
minion Franchise, aiens, qualification
of electors

Imperlal citizenshlp, and, ques. 996
Papers, fraudulent, ques 4096

Naturalization Act, 1914, Amdt. Bill. 1r.,
36U9; 2r., com., 3914; 3r., 3922; Senate
amdts. 4416

Naval Defence, ques. 309. Se al8o Naval
Service

Adm'trai Jelllcoe's report, 308
Statement by Minister of the Naval Ser-

vice, 3498

Naval Service
.Addltlonal appropriation, $1,700,000, 4380
Badges, 437, ques. 506
Canadian officers, 4299
Civil Service Insurance and, 1779
Coast defenca of Canada, United States

and, 4294, 4298
Construction, programme of nations, 4301
CoIrrespondence wlth Imperlal Govern-

ment, 4408, 4413, 4503
Demoblhization, 4299
Estimates, how consldarad, 4380, 4411
Halifax and Esqulmait depots, 4296-7,

4307, 4390, 4394
Naval collage, graduates, 4562
Naval conference of 1921, 4300
"Niobe" and "Ralnbow," 4292-3. Seo algo

that fie
Salaries 0f Dept., 4409

-- Ship construction, matariai, ques. 1114
Statement by Minlstp-r, 707

Navigation, aid and protection of, 2115
Schools of, 1612
St. Lawrence River-le d'Orleans, 3295

Navigation Rates. See Rallway Act Arndt.

Navy, ques. 540. See al8o debate8 undZer Cana-
dian Government Marchant Marine;
Naval Service

Jellicoe, Admirai, 11. Sec al8o that titis
Ships from Great Britain, 4413

Navy LeagGe of Canada, ques. 802

Nesbitt, Mr. E. W. (North Oxford)
Chairman, Committea of the whola, Rul-

inga as, 1326
Unanimous consent for statement ln

Supply, 2379
Civil Service retiremant, 3833
Colonial Invastment and Loan, 3859
Commercial Feeding Stuifs, 3403
Demonstration farms, 2396

N esbitt, Mr. E. W.-Con.
Eîglit-hour day, 376
Food and Drugs Bill, 958, 963, 1257-8
Franchise Bill, 1066
Fuel, transportation cost, 330
House of Commons staff, 4565-6
Income tax

Beneficlarles, 3243
Charities, 3247, 3312
Deficits a'nd losses, 3240-1
Fiva par cent addad, 3251-2
Indemnlty of members, 3242
Returns, 3253-4
Stock divldends, 3239-40

Judges' salarias, 3851
Natural resources, o11 leasas, 3810-3
Naval service badges, 445-6
Newspaper postage rates, 3348
Pensions, 433

Widowad mother resident outslda Can-
ada, 4045

Returned soidiers, 528
Insurance, 4054-5
Report of Committea, 1082

Rural mail carriers, 4522
Sanate staff, 4060
Soldier settlement, 2129-30, 2138-43
Special War Revenue Act Arndt. Bill

Automobiles, 3599
Collection, mathod of, 3844-5
Prices, affect on, 3330

Steel and shlpplng marger, 1952-3
Western Assurance Company, 3860

Neuville Station, quas. 2721

Newfound Iand
Cape Race llgbt, 2117
Trade wlth, 4241, 4242, 4276-7

New Parliament Buildings. Seo Pariamenti
Buildings

New York-Canadlan publlcity branch at,
1882

Newspaper Postage. Seo Post Office Act
Amdt.

Newspapers. See aiso Newsprlnt; Post Office
Act Amndt.; Press

Paymants to for printlng, ques. 1114
Propaganda, and, 4375

Newsprint
Control, ques. 588, ques. 2720

Controhler, resignation of, quas. 315,
quas. 589

Embargo, ques. 994
Exportation and embargo, 1358 quas.

1114
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Newsprint-Con.
Legislation, inquiry as to, 3227
Statement of Finance Minister, 2967

Supply, 2893

News Service, ques. 414, 4532

Nichois, Mr. M. E., ques. 1118

Nicholson, Mr. George B. (East Algoma)
Board of Commerce, Murdock, Mr., letter

of, 4483
Budget, 2796. Liberals and free trade,

2796; congratulations to Minister of
Finance-luxury tax-Mr. Fielding's
amendment, 2797; contradictory tariff

policies of members of Opposition,
2798; forty years' tariff policy of Gov-
ernment side, 2799; articles that would
be duty-free under proposed King-
Crerar government, 2801; personal
position on fiscal questions, 2802; tariff
and cost of living, 2803; Hon. E. C.
Drury and others on cost of food pro-

duction-development of natural re-

sources, 2804; British fiscal policy-
Mr. Crerar criticised, 2805; Timiska-
ming by-election and One Big Union,
2807; class prejudice and Bolshevism,
2808

Franchise Bill
Advance and proxy voting, 1163
Aliens-certificate, 2075, 2094
Deposit, 1094

Grand Trunk strike of 1910, and pensions,
112

Income tax, 3476
Aliens in Canada, 3250-1
Errors in returns, 1302
Five per cent added, 3252
" Householders," 3249, 3315

Indemnity of members, 4093
Indians-Gordon's Reserve school, 3271
Industrial disputes, 1976-80, 2193-8
Military training, 3711
Militia, Cadet service, 3711

Newspaper postage, 3758

Opium and Drug Bill, 1755

Race track betting, 3429

Returned soldiers, 534
Pensions, 535

Widowed mother, 4042, 4052

Special War Revenue Act Amdt. Bill
Boats, canoes, etc., 35190-1
Changes-when to come into effect, 3608
Collection, method of, 3474
Machinery for collection, 3324

Nile Voyageurs, 2857
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"Niobe" and "Rainbow," 4'293, 4297, 4401. See
aiso Ballantyne, Hon. Mr., Naval Affairs

North Bay, 3;160
Canadian Northern right-of-way and, ques.

36'19

North Lake, 3159

North Sydney Harbour, 8175, 2186, 34-93-4

Northwest Game Act Amdt. 1r., 2892; 2r.,
com., 3r., 310,5-6

Northwest Mounted Police. Sec Royal Cana-
dian

Northwest Territories, administration of,
3&M8 o

Notices of Motion, inquiry as to, 2012

Notices, publication of in Canada Gazette,
ques. 2179

Nova Scotia Steel Company. Sec Pictou
Harbour

Noxious Weeds, 3171. Sec also Commercial
Feeding Stuffls

Oaths of Office Bill, 1

Oats, 565. Sec Canada Grain Act

O'Connor, Mr. W. F., K.C., ques. 3618. Sec
also Board of Commerce

Oil
Canada's resources, 331. Sec aiso Mines

Old Age. Sec Government annuities

Oleomargarine, ques. 543, 10,10, ques. 1117
Butter, and, food values, ques. 2720'
Imports, 597, 60'4, 606, 612
Regulations, ques. 1627

Oleomargarine Act Amendment Bill. Res.
1405, 1781, 1840; Ir., 1877; 2r., 1968;
com., 1968.; 3r., 1971

Oliver-St. Paul de Métis Railway, 344, 871

O'Meara, Mr., 792-3, 4038

One Big Uniân, ques. 409, 2807, 2897, 3039

Ontario
Highways-contribution to, 1046
Immigration, and, 1012

Opium, 24, 141
Convention (International). Sec debate on

Opium and Drug Bill
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Opium and Drug Bill. Res. fi5y7; 1r., 562;

2r., 1621, 1629; com. 1632, 1744; 3r.,
1900; Senate amdts., 3081

Orange order, 249, 285

Orangea and Fige grown ln the open ln
British Columbia, 1016

Orders in Coà,nciI. See al8so War Measures;
Coal operations

lEmployment offices, 3097
Legislation and Government by, 31, 38, 1711,

2018, 2420-1

Orientaie
Canada, ln, 925
Vote, and, Se Dominion Franchise

Orleans, Island of, public works, que. 810

Ostend, Allies Conference at, 2476, 25,74

Ottawa
Agreemnent with Corporation, 557. Sec also

Ottawa Agreement Bill
Connaught Rifle Range, 3728
Daly building, rentaI of, ques. 120,0
Mackenzie Avenue, ques. 99,9
Publie buildings, 3154

New, ques. 100,2
Wellington street-publie building, ques.

1002

Ottawa Agreement Bill. Res. 576, 557, ir..
591; 2r., com., 988; Sr., 10,47

Ottawa Improvement Commission. Sec de-
bate8 under Ottawa Agreement

Ottawa Mint Act Amdt. Bill. Res. 615;, ir.,
016; 2., com., 3r., 798

Otter, Sir William Dillon, ques. 673

Overdrafts, bank. Sec Special War Revenue

Oxford County, Ont., products, 10,10

Pacaud, Mr. L. T. (Megantic)
Budget, 3020. The public burdens, 3020;

tariff for revenue-çrogramme of the
Farmera' party, 30,21; cost of Iiving
and development of natural resources
-line pf demarcation between the par-
ties, 3022

Rural mnail--Mr. Joseph Houle, ýques. 231G

Palmer, Mr. K. H., ques. 1001

Paper, Manufacture o . See debate8 on Scien-
tiflc Research

Neweprint. See that tie

Papineau, Mr. Louis J. (Beauharnois)
Board of Commerce, M. 3,860
Canadien Northern, total liabil-ity, ques.

20-11

Parde., Mr. Frederick F. (West Lambton)
Budget, -2r740. Mr. Meighen and the new

party-tariff revisdon, 27.40-; the con-
sumner and taxe&--the new taxes, 2741,
address ln Montreal, 2742; textile In-
dustries and protection, 2743.; effect of
new tajes upon population, 2744.

Canadian Mercantile Marine, insurance,
ques. 1511

Canadian National Rallways
Deficit, 888-9
Fire insurance, ques. 1623
Withholding of Information, 166,3

Experimental and demonstration farms,
2382-4, 2389

Franchise Bill, 701
Advance polis, 1999-2001
Aliens certificate, 20.63-70, 2225-6, 2230-2,

22;18-91
Arndt. moved, 2M26; neg. 2242

Election expenses, 1153
False statements -made to affect election,

1065
Indians, 2056-7
Name nlot on list--oaths, 3878
Personation, etc., 1159
PIugging, 2350
PoIiing stations, additionai, 1826
Provincial liste, 2350, 3883, 3889-93
Voters' liste, addition and elimination of
.names, 3911-2

Writ, nomination, election, delay, 1092
Grand Trunk Raiiway, strike of 1910, and

pensions, 1553-6
Naturalization, 39 16
Pensions and Re- establishmnent, 3938
Purchasing Commission, 1474
Roumanian orders, insurance, ques. 1739
SoIdier settlement, 1684, 3192-3

Parent, Mr. George (Quebec West)
Barracks, 3725
Board of Commerce, ques. 408
Business profits tax, public utilities, 3230
By-election liste, ques. 310
Canadian National Railways, 3377
Census of 1911, ques., 2009
Criminal Code Arndt. Bill-M. for Sr., 342i0
Food and Drugs Bill, 972-6
Franchise Bihl

False statement te affect ehection, 1067
Payment of votere' expenses, 10,65
Undue Influence - "spiritual injury,"

1158
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Parent, Mr. George-Con.
Fuel situation, 331
Grand Trunk Railway - administration,

4173
Immigrants landing at Montreal and Que-

bec, 3226-8
Income tax, stocks below par, 3238
International boundary surveys, 3293
League of Nations, French occupation of

German territory, 1046
Magdalen Islands, 649
Mail delivery-Monday holidays, 3354, 4522
Naturalization-certiicate, 3917-8
Neuville station, ques. 2721
Peace, declaration of, ques. 801
Peace Treaties, 1059
Pilots, pensions, 4579-80
Public debt and revenue, ques. 592, 753
Quebec riots oý 1918, 1202

Correspondence from sufferers, 1203-8
Shipbuilding, 649, 668
Sbipbuilding Credits Bill, 4165-8
Special War Revenue Act Amndt.

Automobiles, 3598
Beer used to make vinegar, 3604
Furniture, 3575
Jewellery, 3580
Skis, 3570-1

Water-powers, surveys, etc., 3289-92

Pari-Mutuel machines, 3415

Parliament, Sessions of
Extra session, 1919, cost of, ques. 543
Time of, 756

Parliament Buildings, 12, 76, 96, 106, 143, 221,
28-2, ques. 705

Commons chamber floor, ques. 2894
Cost, contractors, architects, ques. 311
Door contract, ques. 320
Fittings and Furniiture, 1433, 3155
Gargoyles, 1433, 1493
Heating, plant, ques. 2896
King, the, message from, 1
Material supplied, ques. 311, ques. 705
Post Office, ques. 3294
Scaffolding, ques. 3079
Speeches on the occasion of their occupa-

tion, 2
Tower, alleged mssonic records in, ques.

2894
Vote for in Supply, 1416

Parliamentary Counsel, 4587. Sec also, Do-
minion Franchise Bill

Parliamnentary Library, 211, 1426
Librarian, 114. Sec also DeCelles, Mr.

Parliamentary Procedure. Sec aiso Deputy
Speaker; Speaker; Douglas, Mr. J. M.;
Morphy, Mr.; Nesbitt, Mr.; Steele, Mr.

Bill disposed of-question flot to be raised
during same session, 3426

Unanimous consent refused, 3423, 3821
Sr., Industrial Disputes Bill, 2200

Parliamentary Restaurant, 47, 3094
Joint Committee, 437
Officiai list for, 2842-3

Parliamentary Secretaries, ques. 1036

Patent Medicines See Proprietary

Patent Record, 1886

Patents of Invention Bill lr, 505

P. Burns Company, M82

Peace. Sc elso League of Nations; Peace
Conference; Peace Treaty

Declaration of, ques 801
Time and proclamation of, 231

Peace Conference
Economic Condition of the world, declara-

tion on, 1888
Eight-hour day and, 335
Labour bureau, 4506-7

Peace Treaty, 12, 16, 96, 124
A potential cause of war, 927
Bulgaria, with, ques. 316, 463. Sec also

Peace Treaty Bill
Res. and ministerial statement, 346
Sonate concurrence, 1054

France-protection against Germany, 1059
Hungary and Turkey, 3983, 1060
Translation of, 3084

Peace Treaty Bill (Bulgaria) ir., 949; 2r.,
com., 1057; 3r., 1061

Peat, 3806
Alfred plant, ques. 671

Peck, Lieut.- Col. Cyrus W., V.C., (Skeena)
Artillery, Canadian, in war, 3662
Empire Day adjournment, 2574
Fisheries, ques. 505

B3ritish Columbia salmon-trap fishing-
parcelling out of fisheries-cannery
licenses-hatcheries-Chief Inspector
--monopoly opposed, 3525-33

Development, 854
Japanese and, S44-5, 3532

Fisheries
Naval Service and, 3532
Salmon hatcheries, 849-50, 3525
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Peok, Lieut.-Col. Cyrus W., V.Ce-Oo.
Indians, British Columnbia, 7912-6, 3(78

Agents, salaries, 31273
Enfranchisement, 4038-40

Miltia-Active mililtia, aUlowances, 3662-8
Pensions, 434

Com. report-.on m. to adopt, 393D~
Amndt. 39133, 39612; withdrawn, 3956
M. for Special Com., 613
Resignation fromn Com., 2081

Returned men and fishîng industry, 39,32,
39U8-40, 896ý6

Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 390
Saar Valley Commission, 3,44
Senate, cost of, ques. 1118
Surveys, 3293
Uniforme, uniawful wearing of,- 3417
Water-powers of Brit'ish Columbia, ques.

Ill&
Winnipeg Grain Exchange, ques. 2005

Pecuniary Claims Convention, 3857

Pedlow, Mr. Isaac E. (South Renfrew)
Agriculture, probiems and progress of,

2391-5
Armenians, 855
Audibiiity of debates, 461
Board of. Commerce, 449,4

Correspondence, 3426
O'Connor, Mr., reported resignation of,

1684
Civil servants with war record, 0129-30
Civil Service

Re-organization, 3741
Retirement, 446-6

Demonstration farms, 1391
Food, and Drugs Bill, 964-71, 1258-62

Prosecutions, 1,263-4
Franchise Bil

Advance voting, and votlng by mail,
11613-5

Contributions, 1196
Election office.rs, .1077
Telegraph, communications by, 1068-9

Income tax
Accountlng period, 3365-8
Indemnity o.f members, 3243, 3306
Suggestions, 31(24, 319(8

Ireland, condition of, 8-56
Maple products, 1256
Mennonites, 5(127, 2179
Mines Dept., resignations, 8804
Opiumn and Drug Bill, 1,638-9,_1748, 1751-0
Pictou harbour, 2'186
Po îstage stamps, used for Inland revenue,

8731
Quorum, 964
Renfrew post office, 8151

P.dlow, Mr. lsaaso E.-Cos.
S1idemaster, retirement of, 446..
Soldier settlement, 2131
Special War Revenue Act Arndt. Bill, 3326

Candy, etc., 9(592
dlocks and watches, 3674
Clothes, 3j663--4
Collection, mpthod of, 3470
Commodity tax, 3319, 3330
Importations, 3795
Jeweiiery, 3681
Lace, manulacture of, 379(1-2
Licenses, 3606-7
Manufacturer who'is also retailer, 3468
Overcoats, 3586
Prices, 3340
Purses, shopping bags, 356&
Pyjamas, 3567
Retait MerchantW Association, 31342
Returned sQidier, amdt. (Mr. Lemieux)

34502
Sales taxes, 3612
Silk, 3563
Silk clothing, 3790
Silk waists, 3631-2
Socks, etc., 35(67, &791
Sporting goods, 3570 '

Stamp taxes, 3800-1
Stock transfers, 3626
Taxes, how paid, 3587-8
United States taxes, 347a2

Pelletier, Mr. F. J. <Matane)
Cole, Mr., W. B., ques. 2893
Illustration farms, 2812-4, 2388
Industrial disputes, 1983
Masters and mates, 986'
011, 3811-2
Sparrow, Dr..C. J., ques. 1897

P.nitentiary Act Amdt. Bill. 1r., 2(842; 2r.,
3409; Com., 3409; 3r., 3410

Penitentiaries.' èSe also Justice; Labrie
Brothers

Alberta, que%. 27,77, e8565
Appoitments pendIng, 568
Manitoba, ques. 2574
Portsmouth, vacaneies ln chief positions,

568
Purchasing agent, 38140% 3954
Saskatchewan, ques. 2574
Stoneham, case, 609

Pensions, ques. 993, ques, 99,4. See atao Pen-
sions and %e-establishment; Pensions
Act

Board of Commissloners, 6.14
Egmployees, ques. 2895-

Sol4ier organizations and, ques. 1116
Margeson, M. J. W., ques. 1036
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Pensions-Con.
District offices, closing of, 710, 857

St. John, N.B., 1742
Militia. Sec Militia Pensions Act
Royal Canadian Mounted Police. Sec that

title
Taxation cf, 1895
Widow and children, ques. 920
Widowed mothers, res. (Mr. Power) 4,27.

Sc also Pensions Act

Pensions and Re-establishment-Special 0Cmi.
Appointment of Corn., resolutions in faveur

Andrews, Mr., 511
Roweli, Mr., 614; agreed to, Cern. ap-

pointed, 615, 799
Reports, 119ý9, 3,801

Adoption cf final report
Res., (Mr. Cronyn) in faveur, 3t922,

agreed to, 39,57
Amdt. (Mr. Peck) subsidies te
fishermen, 3932-3; withdrawn, 3956

Printing, 38,22, 4321
Recommendations flot embodied in Bill,

how te be carried Into effect; lnquiry
answered by Prime Minister, 4504

Resýign att ns
Lang, Mr., (reperted) ý1085
Peck, Mr., 2081

Pensions Act Arndt. Bill. Res. S8864; 3959;1
Ir., 3961; 2r., Cern., 4041; Sr., 4053

Additional pension, 4048
Dra.fting, 4041
Pensioner resident outside Canada, 4044-

52
Widowed mother, 4041-50

Permanent Force. Sec Mililja

Peterborough
Government Emplcyees, ques. 542
Postmaster, ques., 342

Petroleum and Naphtha Inspection Arndt.
Bill. Res. 1573, 1762; Ir., 1762; 2r.,
cern., Sr., 1916

Phosphorus, 356

Picard, Mr. Eizear, ques. 993

Pictou, East River lock, ques. 1119

Pictou Harbour Bill. Res. 1945 , 2184; ir.,
2190; 2r., 3491; cern., 3491; 3r., 3494

Pigs, Feeding cf. Sc Commercial Feeding
Stuifs

Pilotage, 1839, 2119, 4579. Sc al80 Canada
Shipping Act

St. John, 2119

Placer Mining. Sec Yukon

Police. Sec Royal Canadian

Political Campaign Funds, 1063-4. Sec aise
Dominion Franchise; Assiniboia

M. (Mr. Burnham) prohibiting, 1216

Pollution of boundary waters, 3552

Ponton, Mr. G., ques. 341

Popular Unrest, 22, 63, 816, 1145

Populatb-n
Agricultural and industrial, 191, ques. 1002
And taxation, 3297

Port Arthur
Board cf Trade-vessel rates, resolutien,

1733
Canadian National Railwray terminas,

ques. 2012
Fort William, and, elevaters, ques. 1358

Port Hood, 3159

Port Maitland, 4579

Portage la Prairie publie building, 3156

Portai Immigration hall, ques. 674

Porter, Mr. .Arthur S., dismissal of, 568

Ports, tax on ships arriving in, 2253

Postal Inspection-Bagot Co., ques., 2721

Postmaster General-Senate, member cf.
3734. Sec alse Blondin, Hon. Mr.

Post Office. Sec aise Civil Service; Mail
Carriers;

For individuel post offieS sec their titles
Bilingual stamps, ques. 314
Department

Estimates, supplementary, 4518
Letter carriers, 1231, 1276

Classification, 345, 1231, 3424
Salaries and threatened strike, 2670,

3424, 3 623-4
Toronto, 345

Magazines, postage rate on, ques. 1898
Money parcel ($50,000) lest, quies. 412
Offices in cities, province cf Quobec, ques.

413
Parcel post-Dr. Michel Fiset, 2015
Parliarnent, hours of, ques. 3294
Rural mail carriers, ques. 414, ques. 506,

ques. 591, 1233, 1282-3, 4522. Sec aiso
Rural Mail
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Post Office Act Amdt. Bill. Res. 2184; 3846;
ir., 3358; 2r., com., 3732; Sr., 3768.
Senate amdts. 4263

Free matter, 3761
Newspapers and periodicals, 3745
Registration fee, 3732

Post Office and Custome Depts.
Rumoured -investigation by United States

firm, 3491, 3623

Potatoou.
Bags, 4562
Exportation of, ques. 1360

Poultry, Feeding of. See Commercial Feeding
Stuifs

Power, Mr. Charles G. (South Quebec)
Board of Commerce, M. for abolition, 1146,

1150
Canadian Alpine Club, 3288
Canadian Currency on United States Uines

of Canadian National Railways, ques.
341

Canadian Forestry Association, 3285
Canadian Government Merchant Marine,

644-5
"Canadian Recruit," wreck of, 648
"Canadian Sealer," Magdalen Islands

trip, 649
Steamers. See aise, under thi8 titie, Ice-

breakers
Crews, uniforme, ques. 1003
" Lady Grey" ques. 1361

Canadian National Railways, cargo for
ships, 915

Champlain market, 2015
Court martial procedure, ques. 1359
Federal Bureau of Education, 1388
Flrearms licenses, 3411-2
Franchise Bill, 777

Aliens-certificate, *2239

Brlbery, treatlng, undue Influence, per-
sonation, 1157-9

Canada Temperance Act, 2053-4
Disquaification, returned soldiers3

exempted from, 1811, 1820-4
"]Elector," how defined, 1916-8
Executory contractsvold, 781
Interpretation, 1991

" Candidate," 1944
Judges, revising officers, 722
Lapguage of voter, 1997
Non-residènts and non-electors, 786
Notlces-handbIUs, 1169
Polling stations, additicnal, 1826-7
Polis, hours to be open, 1923-4
Returning officers, 1583-4, 1596

Power, Mr. Charles G.--Con.
Franchise BIDI--Oon.

Vôters' liste, use of for advertising,
2319-20

French speeches ln House, translation of,
702

Grain trade, 661
Grosse Isle, ques. 1003
Gulf of St. Lawrence Trading Company,

4285
Icebreakers, 1602-5. See a8o, under this

titie, Steamers
"Montcalm," 1606-7

Uniforms of men on, 1603-4
Indemnlty of members, 1281, 4087
Indians-Sioux, 3267
Magdalen Islands-Belle Isle, 1605
Militia Department

Classification of employees, ques. 3358
Permanent appointments, ques. 2079

Neweprint, 3227
Peace treaties-Arratolla and Smyrna, 3984
Pensions and Re-establishment, 3946

Drafting of Blill, 4041
Offices, rumoured closing 0f, 710
Taxation of pensions, 1895
Wldowed mother, 427, 436, 4041, 4051

Amndt. ruled out o! order, 4052
Profiteenlng, etc., 1146
Quebec

Ancient fortifications, 421, 427
Arsenal employees, ques. 1898
Bridg,% ques. 1116, ques. 1229
Marine storehouse, ques. 316
Port, grain trade, 858
Riots of 1918, 1210

Returned soidiers, res. (Mr. Andrews) for
Special Com, 523

Shlpbuilding, 661. 915
Soldiers' Civil Re-establlshment, ques.

2311
Soldier Settiement, 2141-7, 21.51, 3222-3

Vocational training and, 3223
Spirit Lae, 2398-9
Stewart farm, 3223

Prairie Provinces
Natural Resources, ques. 995,% 1047, ques.

1461, 3049, 3292

Proe, The, -4532. See ao Newsprint; Post
Office; Censorahip

Murray, Mr. G. M.L and the, 2753
Prose Conference. Ree Imperlal
Pres Gallery Reporters, 3747, 3750, 4411, 4508

Prevout, Mr. Jules E. (Terrebonne)
Automobiles, smuggied, ques. 807, ques.

1001
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Prevost, Mr. Jules E.-Con.
Board of Commerce, ques. 996
Budget, 2771. Government an.d commis-

sions, 27,71; profits and cost of living-
Board of Commerce, 2772,; increases in
expenditure-Liberai party and tariff
revision, 277'3; manufacturing Indus-
tries Union Goverrament, 2774; govts.
made for the people, 2775

Civil Service Classification, ques. 24413
Customs war tax, ques. 1001
Dominion revenues, ques. 1001

Price Brothers. Sec Board of Commerce;
Newsprint

Prime Minister, absence, illness, return, 137.
Sec also Borden, Sir Robert

Denial by Leader of Opposition of state-
ment attributed t0 him, 80

Effeet of absence on parliamentary govern-
ment, 129

H{ead of Department, 4466
Ill'ness, 63, 158
Portfolio, and, 445&
Return, Inquiry concerning, 2126

Enters the House, 2316

Prime Ministers of Great Britain and Canada,
correspondence, 3685

Pringle, Mr. R. A., resignation as Newsprint
Controller, ques. 3,15, ques. 5819. ,Sec
also Newsprint

Printing
Dept. of Publie, reorganization, 2968
Southam Press, ques.. 409,6

Printing Bureau, 84, ques. 120, 3742. Sec also
Civil Service

AIlleged Sunday work at, 40,20
Commiss Ion of newspaper men and, ques.

1114
Dismissals, ques. 672

Wolff, Mr.-ques. 2005
Employees

Natiunality of, ques. 2005
Retirement of, 545

Linotypes, ques. 670

Printing, Joint Committee, 2625
Frencb-speaking mnember of

Board necessary, 4503
Reports, 4257, 4321, 4504

Editorial

Printing Plants, departmiental, ques. 1738

Prisoners
Parolled, ques. 2005
Political, general ainnesty to, 1790

Private Bis
Commiittee, 30,5, 2311
Diseussed

Canada Security Assurance Company,
1'l0,3

Colonial Investment and Loan Company,
383 91

Northwest Route, Limited, 3861
Siottish Canadian Assurance Corpora-

tion, 583
T. Eaton Life Insurance, Company, 669
Trust and Loan CoinpanM,, of Canada, 5S7-
Western Assurance Comnpany, 3860

Privileges and Elections, Coin., 305

Privy Council
Board of Commerce and, 36&3 .
Juris-diction of, 2389. Sec Supremne Court

Act Amdt.

Profiteering, by I'armers, alleged, 3401

Prohibition, 414, 71, 10,2
As a prineiple, 1218, 1225, 1228
Canada Temnperance Act, ques. 807
Taxes on liquors. Sec Inland Revenue;

Special -\ar Revenue

Promissory Notes, tnx on. See Spcecial War
Rev'en ue

Proportional Representation, 15, ques. 803

Proprietary Medicines. Sec aiso Food and
Drugs; Opium and Drug; Special War
Revenue

Taxes on, ques. 1036, 2487, 3542

Prorogation, 4589,

Prouix, Mr. Edmond (Prescott)
Arrest or summoning of person outside

province, 3417-8
Civil Servic e classification, 547
Desjardins, Mr. Alphonse, 30,93
Eight-bour day, 337
Food and Druga Bill, 1266-8
Franchise Bill

Assistant Chief Electoral Officer, 1514
C'hief Electoral Officer, 15112
Contributions, 781
DisquaIificatiorý.of candidates, 108,8
Election exîpenses, 1154
Five-year term for Parliament, 1091
Ontario lista, 3882
Polis-fourteenth day, etc, 1101
Proclamations, 1082

Language of publication, 1080, 1829,
2>67

Stamrp to be made, 1078
House of Commiions staff, 1038
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Prouix, Mr. Edmond--Con.
Income tax, 3122-7
Indemnity of members, 8,096, 3853-4, 4448

M. to strike out clauses, 4459
Judges' salaries, 3,852-4, 41337, 44t21

M. for %lx months' hoist of Bill, 4417
Maple producte, U624
ParlMarent Biuidings, 1418-,21- 14,314
Parllamentary restaurant, 3096
Race track betting, 3430-2
Rural mail, 11283, 4&24-5
Salaries of Ministers, 4430
Soldier settlement, 21'29--35
Sjecial War Revenue Act Amdt. BIill, 3577

Dresses, 3586-7
Excise and sales taxes, 3453
Musical Instruments, 3620
Silk waists, 3632

Provincial Salaries and Indemnities, Taxation
of, ques. 3490

Public Accounts Cqrmittee, 306-7, 1808, 41321

Publie Debt, ques. 592, 753. Se ca8o Finance

Public Information Dept., ques. 1000, ques.
1740, 2639, 2999

Nichols, Mr. M. E., ques, 1118

Public Ownership, 93, 204. Se also debxteR
under Canadian National Railways;
Grand Trunk

Business profits tax. See that titis
ElectricIty, 3113-7
Railways, of, 100

Public Works, 1417. F or individual work8 se
theOr ttea

Agreement with 'Ottawa city, 557
Architectural and Engineering Branch,

ques. 587
Canais. See that tie
Department 1416

Minister, 557
Tache, Mr. C. E., superannuation, ques.

3490

Pulp and Paper. Se a8o Customs Act;
Newsprint

Pulpwood, 148, 2552

Purchasing Commission, 44, 257, ques. 591,
3718, 3854-5, 4580

Res. to establish Purchasing Board, 1231.
1467

Purs Foods Bill, 3396

Putman, Mr., and Civil Service Commission,
ques. 2414

Quarantine, 3554
Grosse Isle, ques. 1003
Sydney, 3148

Quebec (City)
Arsenal. emnployeea, ques. 1898, ques. 3862
Board of Trade and Retail Merchants' As-

sociatlon-proposed taxes, 3457-8
Vessel rates, 1734

Champlain market, 2015
Fortifications, ancient, 421
Mail deliveries, ques. 591
Marine storehouse, ques. 316
Riots of 1918, M. (Mr. Parent) for papers,

1202

Quebec (Port) 650, 654-5, 661
Governrnent Ships, cargoes for, 915
Grain shipments, 858
Harbour Commission, steam dredge, ques.

999
Immigrants landing at, 3226-8

Quebec .(Province)
Canadian Northern lands In, ques. 2008
*«Hour" of, 61, 67, 90, 143, 206
Military districts ln, ques. 1035
People stay on the land, 94
Post offices ln cities, ques. 418
Resources-timber, water-powers, 693
Tolerance, 90
Union government and, 83

Quobec and 8aguenay Railway, ques. 606,
ques. 1120; ques. 3619

Construction and operation, ques. 672
Preight rates, ques. 589
St. Irénée, 3423

Quebec and Western Railway, ques. 411;,
ques. 412

Quebec Bridge, ques. 1116; ques. 1229

Quebec, Montmorency and Charlevoix Rail-
way, ques. 673, 4585

Quebec, Oriental and Atlantic Railway, ques.
411; ques. 412; ques. 507

Questions and Answers. Se cao House of
comri ons

Inquiry as to, 949, 2126
Oral answers to, 1623

-Not answered, 753, 949
Canadian Government Merchant Marine

-information withheld, 1649
Portion deleted, 10,45
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Questions Passed as Orders for Returns, 320,
344, 415, 510, 543, 591, 707, 811, 1004,
1037, 1121, 1201, 1231, 1362, 1464, 1511,
1628, 1741, 1788, 1899, 2012, 2080,' 2183,
2313, 2417, 2519,, 4096

Status of, 1743

Race Track Betting. Sec Criminal Code
Legislation-Statement of Rev. Dr. Speer,

3490, 3557

Radial Rai lways-Ontaro and Hydro-eIec-
trie, 4172

Railway, Act Amendment Bills.
1. Fuel Supply. Ras. 4324; ir., 2r., Cern.,

3r., 4331. Senate amdts. 4506
2. Inland and Coastwise Shipping. ir.,

160; 2r., 1707; debate adjourned, 1738
3. Provincial Jurisdiction. ir., 2412; 2r.,

3086; com., 3634; 3r.. 3636

Railway Commission.
Business done from date of establishment,

statement of, 1707
Fort William elevators, 565
Vessels and, 160, ques., 2414, ques., 2777

Railways. Sc also Canadian Railway War
Board. For individuat railicais sec their
titles.

Cars, shortage, quas. 319, 1312
Canadian cars in United States, 880,

ques. 997, 1114
Official, use of by Ministers, ques. 409
Transcontinental, ques. 999

Rates, 200, ques. 1036
Parliament and, 4188

Reports of, inquiry cencarning, 1290
United States, fraight fromn fer Canada

prepaid, 1789, 1893

Railways, CanaIs and Telegraph Lines, 880,
2378

Cern. appeinted, 305

"Rainbow." Sec Ballantyne, Hon. Mr.; Naval
Defenca; "Niobe"

Rape, attempted, 2841

Recali, the, 1180, 202,3. Sec alse Dominion
Franchise Bill

Arndt. (Mr. Tweedie) 2025; neg. 2052
Dominion Ceuncil of Agriculture, platferm

on, 2052

Re-cleaned Screenings, quas. 507, 1009. Sec
a1so Commercial Feeding Stuffs; Ele-
vators

Reconstruction, 24. Sec also Damobilizatlon;
Pensions; Soldiers Civil Re-establlsh-
ment; Soldiar Settlament

Redman, Mr. Daniel Lee (East Calgary)
Badges for returned men, 414,3
Elght-heur day, 381
Natural Resources develepment, 1026
Penslons-widowad mothers, 429
Recall, the, 20216

Re- establishment. Sec also Demobilization
Pension; Seldiers' Civil Re-establish-
ment; Seldier Settlament

Faderai ernergency fund, ques. 998
Special Cern.; Ras. (Mr. Rowell) moed,

614; agreed te, 615,

Registration Fee. Sec Post Office .Act

Registration of Shipping, 1614, 2108

Reid, H-on. John D. (Minister of Railways
and Canals and acting Minister ef
Public Werks)

Banff National park, 3770, 3777
Bridges

Burlington Canal, 3777
Government pelicy concarning, 3773-9

Canadian frcight and United States rail-
xvays, 1789

Canadian Govarnrnant Marchant Marine,
652

Canadýian National Railways
Apjpiitmenets-hew made, 3139-JO
Branches and extensions, East and West

Polltics and, 4194, 42,2t2
East

Gaspé, 4247-9
Inverness, 4249
Leckapert, 4247-9
Newcastle -Trac die, 4.247-9
Nova Scotia, 3378,
Wastville-St. John, 424l8

West, 3376-82, 3385-7, 42112, 4,232
Brudenheim, 885, 4250
Distances, 3.390
Land ownership, 3387
Willew Bunch - Wood Meuntain,

3380-1, 3388
"Canadian Geverniient Railways" de-

flned, 4219
Canadian National Railway Company, 345
Canadian Northern Railway, 3377, 3,390
Ceai purchases, 2381
Contracts, details, 4251-6
Damage dlaims, 887
Deficits, 880, 8ý86, 888
Demurrage "bunchad cars," 4230
Directorate, 4190,
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Reid, Hon. John D.-Con.
Canadian National Railways-

Equipment, 4191
Estimates discussion of, 4249
Grand Trunk loans, 881. Se

this titie, Grand Trunk
Hudson Bay Railway, 4283
Insurance, 4257
Intercolonial

Moncton office, 4268
Operation, 4547
Pension fund, 4248

Mackenzie and Mann, inter
sidiaries, 4191

Maine Central connection, 3
Management, 418-9
Ministerial statement, 859
Prince Edward Island Railwa

Car ferry, 424,6
Standardization of railway

Public ownership, 4190
Rates, 4187
Reports of operations, 3086
Stations-shelters, 891
Subsidiaries, 3389
Supplies, contraets for, 4193
Taxation of, 3393
Ties-'ist of contracts, 4251
Townsites, 419i1
Withholdlng of Informatio

1052-7, 1674, 1684
Canadian National Railways Bi

3376-9'4, 4187-96
Cars. See under this title, Ra-il
Capilano bridge, 3778
'Carvili, Mr. George, 4'226-8
Civil Service Commission, 3139
Contracta signed by Govern

submission to House, 1048
Dredging, 3781-90

Nova Scotia, 3786
Drill halls, 3148
Dry docks, 4507-72, 457.3
Experimental farms, 3156-8
Farm labour, 1227
Plags for public buildings, 315
Fort Frances public building,
Fort William elevators-coarse

ments, 6-65.
Graham's Run, 3159
Granby public building, 3150
Grand Etang bridge, 3780'
Grand Trunk Railway acqui

1'311-8, 1495-60, 1486-1510.
Administration, 4173
Branch ines, 13114-&
Correspondence, 1235-53
Hinton, Mr. W. P., 1311-2
Loan, 4579

Volume 1: 1-1034
Volume IV:

R.id, Hon. John D.Con.
COu. Grand Trunit Ralway acquisition-Cou.

London-Trafalgar square office, 1251
-50 Montreal-Toronto Une, 1491
e alo, under Shatebobders, list of, 9426-7

Strke o! 1910, 1542
Grosse Ise, 3151
Hamilton

Postal station, 3152
Pos office, 3151

Banna, Mr. D. B.
Cahll, Mr., and, 2980O

est in sub- Canada Steamships, Limited, and, 17t43
ighways A, contribution to Ontaro,

176 1047
Bull and Montreal highways, 1113
Bydro-Electric and Ontario Radial raiiway,

SY, t9f'24172
Isse Verte, 3160

4247 Kamloops publie building, 9156
Kngsvible public building, 3153
Lachine P oos bridge, 6
Lotbinière and Megantc Raiway, 950,

4585
Militla, Permanent force, barracs, 4579
Narrows, the, 3159
National parka, 3769-7
North Bay, shore protection, 3160
Norts Laie harbour, 3159

n justlfied, Oliver-St. Paul de Metis Railway, 344, 871
Ottawa buildings, fittinge and furniture,

11, 28N42, 30t5, 3154
Ottawa city, agreement with, 577-81, 988-92

vays Ottawa R her conservation, 3779
Parliament Buildings, 1418-34, 3153
Port Hood wharf, 3159
Port Maitland, 4579

nent before Portage la Prairie public building, 3156
Postage atamps for inland revenue, 3737
Post Office Dept., 3736-7
Publie buildings, none new, 3147-8
Public works, resident engineers, 8787
Purchasing Commission, 4580-2
Question-complaint o! unsatisactory an-

swer, 1047
Questions, inquiry as to, 2126. 2416

315, ~ Rilway Act Amdt. (Provincial Jurisdic-
grain sh-ip- tion) 2412-13, 3634-6

Railway Mail Service, 4212
Railway rates, 864
Railways. 9ee also, under this titie, Cana-

dian National; Grand Trunk
sitioný, 1i1s, Car shortage, 881-5, 1111

Proposed discussion in Railway Com.,
885

Reports of, 1290
Ts,xation of profits, 865

Renfrew post office, 3151
Royal Military College, 3152-3
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Reid, Hon. John D.-Con.
St. Anne bridge, 3773-4
St. John

Harbour, 4567
Public buildings, 3148-9

Scammel, Mr. J. D., 3785
Shenacadie wharf, 3159
Shipbuilding, 652
Spirit River wheat shipments, 566
Steel cabinets, 3155
Sydney Quarantine station, 3148
Toronto

Postal station, 3155-6
Union station, 3226

V7ancouver public buildings, 3156
Williams Head cluarantine, 3156

Reid, Mr. John F. (Mackenzie)
Bridges, 3770
Budget, 2,44. M.Nr. Edwards and United

Grain Growers, 2744; Mr. Elkin and
tariff, 2745; business methods of
UJnited Grain Growcrs-export market
a, necessity, 2746; duties collected ln
Canada and in the United States-
railways in Canada and in Great
Britain, 2747; Mr. Stevens and the
farmers, 2748; Mr. Stacey and duty
on apples, 2749; difficulties faced by
Minister of Finance-incomne, luxury
and excise taxes, 2750; life Insurance
for returned soldiers-railways-im-
migration, 2751; Hudson Bay railway
-Mr. G. M. Murray andi the press,
2753

Campaign funds, 1226
Canadian National Railways

Branch lines, 3384
Western extensions, 4232

Civil Service bonus, 1281
Commercial feeding stuifs, 3174
Duties on textile imports, ques. 1899
Experimental farms, 2398
Firearms licenses, 3414-5
Food and Drugs Bill, 1635
Franchise Bill

Aliens-certificate, 2100
Disqualification

Charitable support, those receling,
1817

Election expenses, 1932
Recali, the, 2041
'Rural polling division," 1993

Grand Trunk Railway, 1459
Newspaper postage, 3751
Returned soldiers, tubercular, ques. 2005
.Shipbuilding Credits Bill, 4153
Soldier Settiement, 1687-8, 2130, 2137-8

Cattle branding, 1700

Reid, Mr. John F.-Con.
Special War Revenue Act Arndt. Bill

Firearms, 3793
Proprletary medicines, 3794
Wheat meal, 3795

Steamship subsidies, 4282
Vessel rates, proposed regulation of, 1721,

1734-5

Reiigious Orders from France, 231, 261

Repatriation Committee. See Pensions

Reports tabled, 1199, 1229, 1289, 1357, 1405,
1460, 1573, 1738, 2311, 2571, 2625, 2840,
3225, 4258, 4502

Restaurant Parliamentary. Sec Parliamen-
tary

Restigouche, Interprovincial bridge, ques.
411

Retail Merchants' Association of Canada
Special War Revenue, 3342
Vessel rates, 1717

Retirement. Sec Civil Service

Returned Soldiers, 46, 68. $ee elso Pensions;
Re-establishmnent; Soldier Settlement;
Civil Service; Dominion Lands

Badges, 437-47
Cash Gratuities, ministerial statement,

1082
Federal einergency fund. ques. 2182
Fishcry olficers at Isle Madame, ques. 3294
Fishing industry and, 531, 855. S9ec also

Fisheries
Franchise-exemption from disqualifica-

tion, 1811, 1820
Life insurance, 519, 524. See almo State

Insurance
Militia Department appointments, ques.

2079, ques. 3358
Saar Valley Commission and, 344
Special War Revenue-taxation and.

amdt. (Mr. Lemnieux) 3446
Tubercular, treatment of, ques. 2005
Unauthorized wearing of buttons, 4020
UJniversity students, 519
Vocational training, 534
War veterans, petitions fromn, 505
Work for at Victoria-shipbuilding, 4584

Returns
Delayed, 459
Inquiry for, 618, 857, 3226, 4258, 3769
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Revenue Bille
1. Business Profits War Tax Act, 1917,

Arndt. Bill. Res. 3111; Ir., 8117; 2r.,
coin., 3229; Sr., 3237

2. Customs Tariff Act, 1907, Arndt. Bill.
Res., 3110; Ir., 3111; 2r., coin., 3174;
3r., 3229

3. Income War Tax, 1917, Arndt. Bill. Res.
3117; ir., 3128; 2r., com., 3237, 3296,
4288; Sr., 4289

4. Inland Revenue Act Arndt. Bill. Res.
3494; Ir., 3498; 2r, com., 3815; Sr.,
3821. Senate amdts. 4263

5. Special. War Revenue Act Arndt. Bill.
Res. 3316; 3434; 3561; Ir., 3634; 2r.,
coin., 3790; 3r., 4289. Senate amdts.
4505

Revenue and Expenditure. See Budget and
debates thereon

Rhodes, Hon. Edgar N. (Cumberland) Se-,
Speaker

Richardson, Mr. Robert L. (Springfield)
Address ln rep6y ta Governor General's

Speech, 200. Freight rates, 200; Cana-
dian. Pacific and Canadlan National
Railways, effect of rate increases, 201;
Grand Trunk Pacific, 202; public
ownershi1p of railways, 204; Union
Government, Quebec and her "hour,"
206; Hon. Mr. Crerar, 20.7, Liberale
and the tariff, 20&

Board of Commerce, 1947
Correspondence, 3427
Murdock, Mr., letter of, 44,88

Canadian National Railways, 4199-42014;
publie ownership - Transcontinental

1 freight rates Increase-no political In-
fluence, 4199-42012

Rates, 1448
Conner, Mr. James, diSnimIa of, 415, 419
Electricity, public ownership, 31-17
Franchise Bill-advance pois, 193,4
Franking privilege, 37rW7
French speeches, translation of, 700Z
Grand Trunk Railway, 1447, 149t9,
Income tax, charities, 3313
Morning sittings, 27!23
National parks and gsme preserves, 3287
Newepaper postage, 3-746-60

,Press, the, and, 3i752-3
Newsprint, pries, 2,828
Railway rates, 1499
Rural mail, 41524
Steel and shipping merger, 19,45-8, 1966
ITote--late ln entering Chamber, 4180

Rifle Ranges. See Militia

Rimouski
British mails and, 41930-2

Rinfret, Mr. Fernand (St. James)
Budget, 275-6. Fresh mandate froin the

people-election of 1917-by-electiona,
2756; race prejudice and clasa party-
cost of living-fariner. and prices,
27;57; profiteering, 2t768; the new taxes.
27W9; United States luxury tax how
Imposed--criticism of public expendi-
ture, 2760; St. James by-electIon--Mr.
Meighen's address, 2761; LIberal party
and tariff-good understanding with
English-speaking citizens desired, 2762;
Quebec a tolerant provtnce-the pros-
Perity desired, 2.763

Cresaê, Mr. L. G. A., -ques, 4502
Customns duties-basle of estnmates, ques.

1788
Election and introduction, 1367
Franchise Bill

Poil, hours to be open, 19m2-6
Proclamation-language of publication,

2278, 2282, 22e1-2.
French treaty, ques. 17ý88
German and Austrian Imports, ques. 2416,

ques. 3359
Imports lnto Canada, ques. 2182,
In-surance companies, mutual, taxation of,

201'2, 2080,
Naval Service, additional appropriation of

$1,700,00, 4321-2
Newspaper postage, 3750-1
Press gallery, 3750,
Roumania and Greece, advances to, ques.

3488
Special War Revenue Act Amdt. Bill

Beer, 36105
Excise and sales tax, 303i5
Medals, gold, 3585
Musical instruments, 3595-6, 8628
Proprietary medicines, 3,601

Rivière du Loup
Drill hall, 37C6-7
Shop, ques. 3-15, ques. SOI

Engins repairs, ques. 3079

Robb, Mr. James A. -(Chateauguay-HýuntIng-
don)

Alcohol, 3816-7
Apple barreis, 20418-21
Banff national park, 3760
Bankruptcy Bill, 3257
Budget debate, arrangements for, 28,39-40D,

2951
Business profits tax, 3234-7
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Robb, Mr. James A.-Con.
Canadian National Railways

Extensions, 3388
Land ownership in, 3,387
Mails, 377

Canadian Wheat Board, 4120-5, 4134, 4G42-
57

Oats, effect on, 4357
Car shortage, 880-3
Coal operations director, 34179, 3367
Commercial feeding stuffs, 1290, 3164-5,

34,5-7
Federal Bureau of Education, 1396
Fiset, Dr. Michel, 201,5
Food adulteration, 3557
Fort William elevators, 56-5
Françhise Bih, election expenses, 1155
Grading export cheese and butter, 605
Grain and grain products in freight cars,

ques., 1035
Grand Trunk Railway, 1311-2

Branch lines, 1316-20
Hinton, Mr. W. P., 1311

Icebreakers, 1599.
Immigrants from United States, ques, 1463
Income tax

Charities, 3241-6
Mistakes made In good faitb, 3'302-3
Penalties, 3254
Residence or investments outside Canada,

3249-51

Indian affairs estimates, 3265-6
Indians-enfranchisement, 4029-37
Live stock shipments inspection, 1614-5
Malt, 3818
Oleomargarine, 1782, 1970
Purchasing Board, 1468-70
Railway mail service, 4212
Retirement of members of publie service,

38'36
Returned soldiers' insurance, 4055
St. Lawrence route, Insurance, 451,5
Seed Grain advances, 3286-7
Shipbuilding

Cattle shippers, and, 9'10
"Where is the money to come from?" 915

Special War Revenue Act Amdt. Bill, 3574
Bank overdrafts, 3799
Duties paid before changes, 3624
Real estate sales, 3796
Taxes, how paid, 3587
Steel and Shipping Merger, 1966
Sugar embargo, 3226
Welland canal, ques. 1200
Western parks roads, 3283

Robson, Judge H. A. See Board of Commerce

Ross, Mr. Duncan C. (West Middlesex)
Automobile imports and excise, ques. 591
Chartered banks, ques. 591
Egg imports and exports, ques. 1898
Food and Drugs, 968, 975
Franchise Bill

Advance poils, 3873-4
Aliens-certificate, 2222-3, 2229-31
Ballot and counterfoil, 1105
Deputy returning officers, lists of, 1096-7
Disqualification - charitable support,

those receiving, 1819
Forms, 3871-3
Liquor at elections, 1108
Ontario law and lists, 3880-92
Polling divisions, 1519
Returning officers, 1525-8
Voters' lists, provincial, 2419-27, 2438

Amdt., suggested, 2321
Voting on certificate, 1098-1100

Income tax, losses, 3241
Indians

Medical attendance, 3275-6
Munsees reserve, 3277

Rural credits, ques. 589
Soldier Settlement, 3193-4

Ross Rifle Factory, ques. 1898, ques. 2721,
3722

Sale to Enterprise Foundry, ques. 2415

Roumania,
Advances to, ques. 318, 3027
Bonds, interest on, ques. 3488
Purchases by, ques. 2414

Insurance on, ques. 1739
Ports of shipment, ques. 343
Shipments, ques. 312

Round Robin, 2967

Rowell, Hon. N. W. (President of the Privy
Council and Minister of Public Health)

Address in reply to Governor General's
Speech, 254. Reply to Mr. Murphy,
254; Lake Superior Corporation, 256;
War Purchasing Commission - ap-
pointments of members to Senate,
257; Secretarial fund, 258; allegation
of evading tax, 260; religious orders
from France, 261; Mr. Rowell and his
colleagues, 262; Women's Conference,
262; Health Department-Union Gov-
ernment, 263

British mails, 4532
Budget, 2997. Answer to Mr. Mackenzie

King-Sir Thomas White's admini-
stration of finances-congratulations
to Minister of Finance, 2997; public
debt-expenditure, 2998; Department
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Rowell, Hon. N. Wr-Con.
Budget-Con.

of Public Information and the Dally
Record, 2999; Canadian Officiai
Record, Bureau of Information, New
York, 3000; "advances unaccounted
for," 3001; Civil Service appointments,
number of, 3005; decreasing staffs ln
the Civil Service, 3006; expenditure
and income estimated, 3007; public
debt, Inflation, 3008; Governnent's
record in the war-Canada in a higher
position than ever before-Mr. Field-
Ing's amdt. 3009; Liberal Unionists'
tariff record-tariff reduction, 3010;
general election and franchise, 3011;
Union Government's progressive
measures-a tariff policy fair to all,
3012

Bulgaria. 'See, under this titie, Peace Treaty
Business of the House, private members'

business, 539
Canada's national status, 498. See also,

under tM1s tite, League of Nations;
Peace Treaty

Empire, in, 359
British connection maintained, 365

Canadian National Railways, mail con-
tracts, 4530

Censorship, 396
Civil Service

Bonus, 1270-6, 3147, 3228
Classification, 548, 556, 1112, 3769, 3984

In force 1 April, 1919, 3142-7
Inside Service, 4019, 4172
Vote to pay Increased salaries, 4546

Reduction of pay, 3137
Temporary employees, 3128-33
War record, civil servants With, 3129-31

Civil Service Act Amdt. Bill, 1112, 3146
Senate amdts. 4056-60
Third reading, discussion, 3147

Colonial and Imperial Conference, 359
Commercial Feeding Stuifs, 617

Bill withdrawn, 1290-1 -
Daughters of Canada, case of, 397
Distressed mariners, 2251-9, 2260-7, 3102-5,

4056
Edmonton post office, theft from, 923, 4520
Eight-hour day, 449-54
European distress, 4546
Food adulteration, 3557
Food and Drugs Bill, 582, 956-79, 1256-69,

1465
Food Inspectors, Nova Scotia, 3539-40
Franchise Bill

Aliens-certificate, 2073-5, 2220-3, 2229-30
Disqualification of candidates, 1087 -

Government annuities, 4528

Volume 1: 1-1034- Volume Il:
Volume IV: 3079-4017

Rowell, Hon. N. W.-Con.
Health department, 263, 3539-57
Honey adulteration, 582, 798, 2314-5
House of Commons staff, 4414, 4567

jHousing, 3543-52 -
Construction, 3546

Immigration-medical Inspection, 3555
Information service, 4543-4
Interfiational Joint Commission, 3986
International Labour Conference 7q8
Labour Conference at Washington, 356
League of Nations, 349

Ames, Sir Herbert, statement by, 3971-84
Assembly, the, 351
Budget of, Canada's contribution, 3982,

4544
Canada's interests and representation,

498, 3982
Decisions, enforcement of, 3975-6
Disarmament, 3976
French occupation of German territory,

1046
Labour, 354
Peace, maintenance of, 351
Phosphorus for matches, 356
Self-governing Dominons' status, 350
United States Senate reservations, 357

Letter-carriers' salaries, 345, 1276, 2670,
4529

Threatened strike-Government's atti-
tude, 1231-2, 3424, 3623

Maple products, 582, 796-7, 1251-6, 2366,
4020

Marine hospitals, 3552-4
Naval Service, additional appropriation,

$1,700,000, 4388
News Service, 4532
Opium and Drug Bill, 557, 1621-2, 1029-49,

1702-7, 1745-61, 1900, 3081
Parcel post supervisor, 4530
Peace Treaty. See also, under this tite,

League of Nations
Bulgaria, 4918, 1057-61
France-protection against Germany,

10-59'
Hungary and Turkey, 1059-60, 3083-4

Pensioni and Re-establishment, 435
Special Com., 614, 752 1

Pensions district offices, ruimoured closing
of, 7.10, 857

Pollution of boundary waters, 3552
Postal employees' salaries, 2670, 4526-30.

See also, under Vda title, Letter Carriers
Postmen. See, under this titie, Letter Car-

riers
Printing Bureau

Economies in, 3006
Sunday work, 4020

Proprietary medicines, 354'5
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RoweIl, Hon. N. W.-CJon.
Purchasing Board, 1470-1, 148,1-4
Quarantine-Tracadie, 31554
Regina library, &96
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 10, 387,

4021, 4,547-8, 41575'
Buildings, 3214, 4,573
Distribution of force, 3207-8, 3214
Duties of the force, 3196
Expense-Details, 3204-6

Division of with Provincial Govern-
ments, 3208

Increased, 3209
H.R.H. Prince of Wales, Honorary Com-

mandant, 39,8
Naine, change of, 398
Pensions, 388, 391, 398, 3202
Permanent Militia Force and, 3209
Provincial Police and, 3195-6
Strikes anid, 3200
Ticket-of-leave system and, 399

Rural mail carriers, 1233, 4525-6
St. John pension office, 17421
Services of Dominion troops overseas, re-

solution of British House of Commons,
Il 50

Shipbui'lding, expenditure, how to be met,
918

Supply and the Budget, 918
Toronto Postal employees, threatened

strike, 34,24
Venereal diseases, 3556
Washington, Canadian representation at,

4'536-411
M. (Mr. Fielding) in amidt. to supply,

2444, 2-474

Roy, Mr. Gustave, ques. 1898, ques. 1899

Roy, Hon. Mr., and International Labour
Conference, 3359

Royal Assent, 1165, 2259, 36,34-5,

Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 242, 4547
Barracks, 3214, 4572
Change of name of force, 3,98
Duncan, Mr. Walter and, ques. 1117, ques.

2720
H.R.H. Prince of Wales, Honorary Com-

mandant, 3,98
Ministerial explanation in Supply, 3194-6,

3200-15
Pensions, 388, 397

Special Comn. not to consider, 615

Royal Canadian Mounted Police Bille
1. Commissioner. Res. 387; Ir., 10; 2r.,

com., 39,5; 3r., 4,59
2. Pensions. Res. 386,4, 39,58; Ir., 3959; 2r.,

coin., Sr., 40'21

Royal Commission on Natural Resources,
Trade and Legisiation, ques. 4502

Royal Military College, 31152

Rural Credits, ques. 589

Rural Mail Carriers, ques. 414, ques. 591,
1233, 1282-3, 4522. See also, Post Office

Pontbriand-Robertsonville, ques. 2313
Routes, cques. 506

Russa
Icebreakers, sold to, 1599, 1602, 21011-7
Military expedition to, ques. 995
Trade with, 43122

Ruthenian-Greek Rite. See Juvenile Delin-
quent Act

St. Camille-Cabano proposed railway, ques.
j5"9

St. Hermas postal service, ques. 412

St. James By-Election, 707

St. Jean D'Orleans Wharf, ques. 317

St. Joachim Postmaster, ques. 1121

St. John, N.B
Armoury, ques. 994
District pension office, 1742
Exhibition buildings, use by militia, ques.

2009
Harbour, 2189, 2985, 3492-93, 4567, 4573

Obstruction, 2118
Pilots, 21119
Public buildings, 3149

St. John River
Report 0f International Commission, ques.

1623
Water powers, ques. 674, &290,

St. John and Quebec Railway, ques. 508, ques.
10,36

St. Julien, Battie of, Commemoration, 1357,
1510

St. Lawrence River
ile d'Orleans, 3'2951

North shore municipalities, ques. 922, ques.
1116

Post offices, ques. 1116
Power development on, ques 1120

Engineers, quýes. 1,23Q
Route and channel

Dredging, 1616
Ice conditions and icebreakèrs, 230, ques.

3117, 856-8
Insurance, 4515
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St. Lawrence River--Co.
Route anid Chanuiel-Con.

Navigation season, 916
Steamship service, 652

St. Louis, Mr. Horace and translation of R1e-
vised Statutes, 3082

St. Malo shops, ques. 3079, ques. 3618

St. Peter River
Fioods, 889, ques. 1116
Work on, ques. 4019

St. Quentin and Theriault, N.B., catastrophe,
3080

St. Regia Indiens, ques. 799

St. Romuald, ques. 2005

St. Valier Wharf, ques. 1231

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary. See Labrie

Ste. Anne Soldiers' hospital, ques. 588

Ste. Anne de Beaupre Wharf, ques. 506

Ste. Anne de Bellevue Military Hospital,
ques. 1115

Ste. Famille Wharf, ques. 317, ques. 810

Ste. Rosalie-Bagot spur lune, ques. 2009

Saar Valley Commission, 344, 3963, 3974, S~eo
alao League of Nations

Saguenay River
Buoys, ques. 1000
Dredging, ques. 673

Sailors. Sec Canada Shipping Act

Salaries Act and House -of Commons Act
Amndt. Bill. Res. 4379; Ir., 4380; 2r.,
4427; com., 4456; 3r., 4459

Sales Tax. See Special War Revenue

San Remo Conference, 1465

Savard, M r. Edmond (Chicoutimi-Saguenay>
Bersimis-Rimouski Service, ques. 1463
Budget, 2870. Union Government--con-

gratulatiqns to Minister of Finance,
2871; the new taxes and cost of living
-profiteering - Canada's labilities,
2872; tariff revision-unfair treatment
of Chfcoutimi and Saguenay by Gov-
ernment, n~73; St. Catharine-Tadous-
sac mail, 2874; Metabetchouan poat-
ynastership, 2876; Liberal fiscal policy
appîroved, 2879

Savard, Mr. Edmond--Con.
Chicoutimi, military- expedition to, quei.

40à
Hebertville-St. Joseph d'Alma, mail, ques.

1 1000
Inspector of weights and measures, ques.

4096
Malbaie-Tadoussac service, ques. 674
Metabetchouan postmaster, ques. 1120
North Point lighthouse, ques. 1361
Post offices in Quebec cities, ques. 413
Saguenay River

Buoys, ques. 1000
Dredging, ques. 673

St. Lawrence North Shore municipalities,
922, ques. 1116

Soldiers serving In Bermuda, ques. 1461
Telegraph operators, government, ques.

2182

Scammeil, Mr. J. K., 3784

Scanie attractions, 3538-9

Schelking, Baron, ques. 3618

Scientifle Research, 14, 43, 324
Committee, Special, 617, 2154

Scott, Mr. F. S. (South Waterloo)
Canadian National Railways, withholding

of information, 1676
Income tax--charities, 3313
Race track betting, 3430

Scrap Iron and Steel, sale of, ques. 1739'

Screenings, ques. 704. S~ec also Commercial
Feeding Stuifs; TElevators; Grain

Accumulation at elevators, 3395
Export to United States, 3167

Secret Diplomacy. Sec Debatea under League
of Nations; Peace Treaties

Seduction. Sec Criminal Code

Se.d Branch, 2411,

Seed Grain
Advances,'ques. 321, ques. 2519

Albarta, ques. 674
Purchasing Commission, ques. 1117

S6guin, Mr. Paul A. (L'Assomption-Mont-
caim)

Budget, 3075. Extravagant expçnditure,
3075; so-called luxury taxes--neglect
of agi'iculture-Imperial navy, 8076;
lighten people's burden-Mr. Fieldlng's
smdt. 8077

Income tax--provincial salaries, ques. 3490
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Seguin, Mr. Paul A.-Con.
Leaf tobacco, ques. 996
Milltary instructors for educational insti-

tutions, ques. 413
Military uniforms for educational institu-

tions, ques. 413
Naval Service, 4406

Senate and House of Commons Act Arndt.
,Sec Indemnity of Members.

Senate
Appointment of members of Commons to,

257
Cost of, ques. 1118
Immigration Act Amndt. rejected by, 3426
Provincial legislators and, 1087
Senator also Legisiative Councillor, 209
Staff, 4056-9

Serbia, reported credit to, 567. Sec aise
League of Nations; Peace Treaty

Sevigny, Hon. Albert, 114, 210

Sex Hygiene, 942

Sexsmith, Mr. John Albert (East Peter-
borough)

Apple barrels, 2018-9
Canadian National Railways, standard

time, ques. 588
Demonstration farms, 2390, 2396
Eight-hour day, 379
Food and Drugs Bill, 1260-1
Franchise B3ill

Advance polis, 1935, 1941
Assiniboia expenses, 1179, 1184
Conveying voters, 1063
Deposit, 1094-6
Polling place-parties present, 1102
Voters' lists, 2424-6, 2433

Oleomargarine, 1874-5, 1970

Shaw, Mr. Hugh M. (Macleod)
-Canadian Northern Railway bonds guar-

anteed by Alberta, ques. 2,180

Sheard, Mr. Charles (South Toronto)
Franchise ]3i1-liquor on polling day, 1108
Income tax-disputed returns, 3119-20
Letter carriers' salaries, 1231, 3424
Mines Dept., salaries, 3802-3
Special War Revenue Bill, point of order,

3318

Shenacadie -Wharf, 3159

Shipbuilding, 44, 53. Sec aise Shlpbuilding
Credits; Canada Shipping Act

Canadian Government Merchant Marine,
622, 659ý

Shipbui Iding-Con.
Contracts, ques. 314, 662, 892, 919
Govt. operation, *Montreal, shipping men'a

opinion, 908
Govt. shlpyard at Sorel, 1620, ques. 2180
Inland waters, v'essels for, 913
Material for, importation of, ques. 1114
Returned men and, 909
Ship plates, 623

Duty on, ques. 706
Statement by Minister, 6,18
Steel contracts, ques. 257,3
Subsidies, 913
Suprply-vote of $20,000,000, 89,2
Victoria, Shipowners (Limited), 4583,

Shipbuilding Credits BHi. Res., 3863, 3987;
Ir., 40p17; 2r., 4137; com., 4155; 3r.,
4173

Conditions under which assistance may be
given, 4,15,5

Limitation of amount (amdt. Mr. McMas-
ter) 4166

Parliament, report to, 4166-7
Preamble, 4155, 4167
Registration and ownership, 4157, 41M7

(amdt. Mr. Duif) 4165
Size of ships, 4159
Wooden ships (amdt. Mr. Duff) 4(16.1

Shipping. Sec aiso Canada Shipplng Act;
Steel. and Shipplng Registration of, 1614

Shipping Federation. Sec Canada Shipping
Act

Ships. Sceelso VesseIs; Naval Service; Ship-
building; Canadian Government Mer-
chant Marine

Foreign, taxation of. Sec Canada Shipping
Act

Great Britain, from, acceptance of, lnquiry
for correspondence, 4413. Sec aise
Naval Defence; Naval Service

Shipwrecked Mariners. Sec Canada Shlp-
ping Act

Shipyard. Sec Shipbuilding

Shorts. Sec Commercial Feeding Stuifs

Sick and Distressed Mariners. Sec Canada
Shipping Act; Marine Hospitals

Sifton, Rt. Hon. A. L. (Secretary of State
and Minister of Mines)

Canada Temperance Act, 4559
Consorship, 4&56
Editorial Board, 4559
War trophies, 4557
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Simpson, Mr. Thomas E. (WeDt Algoma)
Spercial War Revenue Act Arndt. Bill

Confectionery, 3593
Sales tax, 3794

Voters' lists, 24C'4

Sinclair, Mr. John E. (Queen's, P.E.I,)
Canadlan National Railways--Prlnce Ed-

ward Island car ferry-standardization
of railway-Georgetown-Pictou route
-labour conditions - Prince Edward
Island representative on Board of
Management, 4J243-6

Commercial Feeding Stuifs, 3.17,4
Franchise Bill, votera' lsts, provincial,

23619 -60
Govt. steamers, wages, 1598-9
Graham'a Run, 3159
Hickey'a wharf, 706
Icebreaker and car ferry, 160O2
Juciges' salaries, 385-4
Ma ple products, 797
Newfoundland, 4280
North Lake harbour, 3159
Soldier Settlement, 2132
Wrecks, 161l2

Sinclair, Mr. John H. (ýntigonish and Guys-
boroilgh)

Advances not >ccounted for, Z641, 3652-3
Alcohol tax-ffect on science, 31496
Antigonish and North Sydney public works,

ques. 54-3, ques. 1004
Army boots and shoes, ques. 506, ques.

1229
Auditor\%eneral's report, 41274
Banks, chartered, Government receipta

from, ques. 1001
British Columbia Indians, 788-90, 951l-3
British preference, ques. 811
Budget, 2606. Cessation of borrowing, 2636;

checing waste and extravagance--
Union party, 21637; how expenditure
might'be reduced, 263S9; Dept. of Public
Information, 2é639; Militia advances
unaccounted for, 2641; many appoint-
ments to the Civil Service, 26,42; Lib-
erai tariff platform -parliamentary

govt., 2643
Buoy service, 2116-7
Canadian Government Merchant Marine

Coal, ques. 103
Earninge, ques. 139
Freight rates, ques. 2b,09
Information withheld, complaint of, 1649
Shureholders, ques, 2011

Canadian National Railways
Deliclt, 8,89-90
,Eastern Nova Scotia and, 3377-8
ShIpe and, 8>97, 904

Sinclair, Mr. John H.-Con.
Canadian National Railways-Con.

Taxation of, 3J394
'Western extensions, 3387-8

Canadian News Service at Washington,
ques. 414

Canadian Northern Eailway, arbitration,
Sques. 20,08, ques. &488.

Canadian Railway WaT Board, ques. 50.8
Canadian Wheat Board, 4345-50
Central Vermont Railway, ques. 1035
Chartered Banks, money received from,

ques. 1001
Civil Service, 3(132-4,0

Appointments, ques, 311
Classification, 3,144
Ernpioyees, numrber of, Z642, 8145-6
Insurance, 178,0
Temporary empl*oyees, ques. 415, 3132-40

Coal Operations Director Bill, 3367
Cold storage, 2407
Dominion lands, ques. 1118
Dredging, 3783
Exchequer Court, 2201
Extension of trade, 1881, 1884-5
Ffsheries

Overseers and guardians, 3522-3
United States, treaty with, ques. 1002

Food Inspectors, 31539-40
Franchise Bill

By-elections, simultaneous, 1093
Clerk of the Crown ln Chancery, 1070
Constables, 3907
Election officers, 1075

Fees, etc., 1111
False statemnent made to affect election,

1066-7
Interpretation, 1991-2
Qaths, administration of, 780
Poli books, etc., to returning officer, 1079
Proclamation, 1081
Recouhit by judge, 1110
Returning officers, 1575
Votera' lists

Addition and elimination of names,
3909-13

Preparation-partisanship complained
of, 3906

Provincial, 2328-30, 2338, 2360, 3883-4,
8894 1,

Transfer of voters, 3904
Voting on certificate, 1100-1

Government steamers--purchases for, 1610-
Government vouchers, ldss of at sea, ques.

3489
Guysborough harbour, 2124
Halifax grain elevator, ques. 1116
Health Dept.-variety of Its business, 3541
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Sinclair, Mr. John H.-Con.
Honey adulteration, 2315
Iousing, 3547
Expenditure

Demobilization vote, and, 3544-5
Ontario, adjustments with,.3551

Imperial Munitions Board, ques. 1002
Income tax, part payment with return,

3254
Indemnity of members, 4448
Inquiry for returns, 857, 4259
Intercolonial Provident Fund, ques. 509
Judges' salaries, 4340
Lightkeepers' salaries, 2113-4
Loan Companies Act, 1779
Lobsters

Hatcheries employees, ques. 4096
Illegal fishing, ques. 410

Marine hospitals, 3553
Market price of Government bonds, ques.

1462
Masters and mates, 981
Militia, 3674

Annual drill, 3681
Contingencies, 3716
Customs brokers, 3716
Rifle associations, 3725

Morrisons' Ltd. ques. 997
Newspaper postage rates, 3348
Nichols, Mr. M. E., ques. 1118
Ottawa city, agreement with, 990
Paper Currency, gold standard, ques. 309
Pensions and Re-establishment, 3941

Pensioner resident outside of Canada,
4044

Widowed mother, dependent parents,
4043

Plctou,
East river lock, ques. 1119
Harbour, 2187

Pilotage, 1839, 1968, 2119-20
Postal rates, 3736-7
Public Information Dept., ques. 1000, ques.

1740
Rallway rates, 1036
Registration of shipping, 1614, 2109
Retirement of members of public service,

3827, 3833
Returns, delayed, 459
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 3211

Pensions, 398
St. Lawrence dredging, 1617-20
Schools of navigation, 1612-3
Seed grain advances, ques. 2519, 3286-7
Shipbuilding, Govt.

Assets and liabilities, 896
Contracts and prices, 894, ques. 2573
Trade, tariffs and, 897

Sinclair, Mr. John H.-Con.
Shipbuilding Credits Bill, 3989-92, 4006,

4009-15, 4157-8, 4166
Sick and distressed mariners, 2254-5,

' 2264-6
Soldier Settlement

Fishermen and, 1690, 3218-9
Staff of dept. 3221

Special War Revenue-candy, 3594
Steamers

"A. J. McKee," ques. 587, 910
" Recruit," ques. 1199
"Voyageur," insurance, ques. 2776
" 33," ques. 410

Steamboat inspection, 1051, 1763-4, 2125
Terminal elevators, 1878-9
Turk-expulsion of from Europe, ques. 409
Unforeseen expenses, 1616
Vancouver, B.C., ques. 3620
Victoria, B.C., dry dock, ques. 3619
Winter fishing, 1609
Yukon Placer Mining Act, 3108-9

Skeena River Hatchery, ques. 412

Slidemaster, 1279

Slums, 816

Smith, Mr. J. E., Ques. 2722

Smith, Mr. William (South Ontario)
Demonstration stations, 1016
Pranchise Bill, provincial lists, 3892
Rural mail carriers, 4523
United Grain, Growers and the farmers,

2745

Smyrna and Anatolia, 3984

Soldier Organizations and Pension Board
employees, ques. 1116

Soldiers. Sec also Returned Soldiers
Canadian prisoners, ques. 1462
Services of Dominion overseas, resolution

of British House of Commons, 1159
Votes-effect in general election, 140
Widows and children of, ques. 920. Sec

also Pensions

Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment. Sec also
Demobilization; Reconstruction

Dept. 513, 520, 524, ques. 2311
Officials travelling, ques. 2311
Prospective ending of, 4,456

Report in French ready for distribution,
2126

Report of Com. not printed in French as
ordered, 2016

Smith, Mr. J. E., ques. 2722
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Soldier Settiement, 275, 516, 621, 524, 527, 534,
1684, 2127, 3218

Colonisation lots ln Montmagny, ques. 1229
Mlnisteriai expianation ln Suppiy, 319 2

Soldier Settiement Act, 1919, Arndt. Bill. 1r.,
IM35; 2r., 1685; com., 1695; Br., 1039

Sorel
Government employees at, ques. 1199
Shlpyard, 19,20, ques. 21801

Superintendent, ques. 343,
Vandai, Mr. Calixte, ques. 17,40

Soulangea Canal Road, ques. 999

Southam Prose Limit.d, ques. 409-6

Sovietism. Se Bolshevlsmn

S parrow, Dr. C. J., ques. 1896

Speaker (Hon. Edgar N. Rhodes)
Rulings and Statements of

Amendments, conseciuentil, 2315
Bil

Com., ref. back to-unanimous con-
sent, 4264

Divorce, charges, 4321, 4413
Introducible only by resolution-ref.

to trade, 2W479
Introduction-not ln "Notices of

Motion," 1216
Not prInted ln French, 115iZ
Resolution adopted, but notice of

motion for first reading possibty re-
quired, 1229

Senate amendments taken serlatim,
405e

Deciared carried, debate closed, 395
Member may speak ôiy once, 3SU3
Principie oniy to be discussed, 3827
Same day as 1r., Ml34

Arndt, bYH_1ouse without' ref. Mgain
Sto Oom. 1:637
Consequential am4ts. 2015,

Same day as Com. stage, 2.204
Budget debate

Arndt. no t to limit debate, 2518
Debate on Thursday and Friday, 2576

Com. suggested for convenience ln ask-
Ing questions-League of Nations,
3971

Comment on documenti criticising muera-
bers, 235

Debate chosed by mover, .436, 446, 1137,
1966, 231h6, 3102
Exception, by unanimous consent, 2784

Volume 1: .1-1034 Volume 1l;
Volume IV: 3079-4017
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Speaker <Hon. Edgar N. Rhodea)-Cos.
Rulings and Statements of-Con.

Debate cioeed by mover-Con.
Rule Inapplicable, 2215

Mover of amndt. 3956
Br. of Bill, 2251.

Debates, Officiai Report of
Insertion of documents not read, 363,

364, 1416, 1890, 392
Question standing as order for

return, 1748
Decorum,

Conversation, 2316, 4367
Cowardice, Imputation of, 66-7
Noise-building operations, 345

Estim4Ltes, Item ln, debate on, 2467
Hartney, Mr. E. P., 4566
House of Commons

French language, status of, 1039-44
Honour of impugned by statemnent out-

aide--Rev. Dr Speer, 3491, 3557
Officiais and Staff

Organ1z'ation and classification, 859,
10371-45, 3092-9, 4504, 4563-7

Pages, 3099
Side lobbies, admission of strangers

to, 1629
Hypothetical againat direct statement,

259
Imputation ageinst a member, 234, 2846
Inquiry for report ordered in French,

2126
Interruptions, 457, 480, 734, 737, 1653,

1709-10
Board of Commerce,,4496-7

Language
"A vold ln their craniums,'1 737
"Dehiberate fahsehood," 2749
"Faioehood," 269
"Mean," 529
"Meaniy andi untxuthfuliy alleging,"

233
"Representatives. .... the stigma they

have left upon themnseives,- 547
Retracted but afterwards referred to,

774
"Shameleàs" and words of iike char-

acter, 235
"Spoke with a brief for the great

Massey-Harris corporation," 2627,
"Uttered a falsehood. deliberately,"

2ff5.4
Members

Asking for answer to question, 2179
Giving way by courtesy, 759
How to be referred to, 50, 528
Mover liiited ln reply, 1966

103&-2002 Volume Ill: ,20034078
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xcviii COMIMON'S DESA.TES

Speaker (Hon. Edgar N. Rhodes)-Con.
Rulings and Statements of-Con.

Members-Con.
Not having the floor, not to be inter-

rogated, 528
Right to speak exhausted, 1561, 1572,

1676, 2315, 2702, 4060
Speaking, may not interrogate an-

other, 2631-2
Speakirig, may submit questions,

2702-4
To speak only once on a motion, 1466,

1656-7
Motions

Negative, amdt., 4061
Non-debatable

Adjourning debate, 1017, 2840, 4062
Those moved by unanimous consent,

2626
Those taken up under arrangement

of no debate, 2014
Notice not given-unanimous consent

Speaker (Hon. Edgar N. Rhodes)-Con.
Rulings and Statements of-Con.

Orders of the Day-Con.
Debate limited-Con.

Rep11ying, latitude allowed in, 3425
Question to be summarized, 3295
Questiori only partly answered, 753
Question to the House disallowed,
- 1743

Stoneham, Finlay, case of, 568
Unanimous consent refused, debate

not permissible, 2082
Parliamentary restaurant, 3094-6
Previous debate, 1217, 1675, 4417, 4431-2

Coal question, 3686
Privilege

Non-personal reflections, excluded
from, 1231

Question may not be raised when an-
other member has the floor, 529, 2838

Ref. to proceedings of Com. which has
not reported, 2081

necessary, 2023, 2177, 2575, 2626 Questions
Consent refused, M. stands as notice, Answer of Governmnt to be accepted,

2575 753, 1743
Public expenditure, calling for, 3933 Not to be altered by anotber member;
Seconder absent, 418 notice to be given, 510
Successive to adjourn debate, 2840 Passed as orders for returns, 1743
To adjourn for purpose of discussing At option of Government, 511

matter of urgent, etc. Permission not needed to place on
Steel and shipping merger, 1945-6 Order Paper, 1047
Coal shortage, 3685-6 Portion delete, 1045

UnnecessarY Reference tu answering-appropriate
Authorizing Com. to sit, it not hav- occasion, 1047, 2416

ing reported finally, 2776 Standing for Member's revision, 2413
Withdrawn on understanding of refer- To Chairman of a Cormittee, and

ence, 437 without notice, 2843
Non-debatable subjects Quotations containing language forbid-

Com., matters pending before, 3652-3 den under the rules, 234-6
Report, presentation of, 4257-8
Subjects already debated, 3686

Notie o moioncoveingquetio ln Recognizing members-Mr. Jacobs, Mr.
Notice of motion covermng question inMclnd,32,09

Votes and Proceedings, 2723

Notice of motion, undesirability of gen- Relevancy, 794-5, 750-1, 1573, 1954, 3177,

eral debate-unanimous consent for 4060
Leadr o 8h flpnstifn, 178Address, debate on-Budget -d-etc4te

Leader of the Opposition, should nt be anticipated, 129
OrdersCivil Service and patronage, 547

Debate limited, 33, 230, 231, 710, 856,
1045, 1573, 1896, 2179, 2248, 2968, 3228, otion to adjourn for the

3296 purpose of discussing, etc., should

Application must be general, 3424 be strictly relevant, 1951

Appropriateness of matter, 1574, 2476, Judges' salaries and indemnity of

1742, 3561, 3423, 3769 members, 4417

Argument, 3427 Limits of debate, 2468

Labrie Brothers, case of, 3560-1 Naturalisation and franchise, 771

Letter carriers, 1232 Pensions report-general election, 3946

Ministerial statements, 708-9 Report not printed in French as ordered,

In the nature of making out a 2016

case, 3425 Speer, tev. Dr., statement of, 3491, 3557
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Speaker (Hon. Edgar N. Rhodes)--Con.
Rulings and Statementa of-C».

Supply--Committee of
Thursday procedure, 3686
Saturday procedure, 3840, 4275

Unanimous consent, 181, 617, 2078, 2625,
3956, 4060, 4321. See al8o, under this
itUe, Debates, OffIciaI Report of, In-
sertion, etc.
Adjournment 4o fixed time, moved

éwithout notice, 304
Customs Act, 3620
M. (Mr. Lemieux) Coal Supply, 3686
Mr. Mackenzie K<ing on Canadian

representative at Washington, 2178
Speech of mover not close of debate,

2784
Statement concerning Com. not other-

wise permitted, 2081-2
Unauthorized distribution of documents

ln Jlouse, 1744
Vote--member late, 4180
Wednesday evenIng sittings, 1045

Speaker's Chair
Offer of gift from the Lords and Commons

of the United K.lngdom, 3224

Speech from the Throne debated. See Ad-
dress

Special War Revenue Act Amdt. Bill. Res.
3316; 3334; 3561; 1r., 3634; 2r., com., 3790;
Sr., 4289; Senate amendments, 4505
Arrangemnents for debate, 3617, 3631, 3454-

Consideration ln detail, 3487-8
Changes proposed, 3345

Wben effective, 3335, 3607, 3629
Clauses and subjects

" Consumer," definition of, 3795
Effect on prices, 3329, 3340
Importations, 3795
Licenses, 3579, 3600, 4290
Jeweiiers, 3579
Manufacturer, small, 3797
Manufacturer's agent, 3609
Merchandise not dellvered on May, 19,

3613
Penalties, 4290
Refunds, 3629, 3607
Retail Merchants' Association, 3342
Revenue fromn estimated sources, 3332-3
Sales, one or two per cent tax; res.,

3608
Stamp taxes and stamps, 3626-7, 3800,

4290
Stocks ln trade, 3604
Taxes, how paid, 3587

Speolal War Revenue Act Amdt. BillI-Cou,
Sources of Revenue Discussed

Acetylene gas, 3796
Airplanes, 3592
Autorhlobiles, 3597, 3793
Baby foods, 3473
Bank overdrafts, 3624-5, 3798
Beer, 3605

Used to make vinegar, 3604
Binder twine, 3610, 3623
Biscuits, 3460
Boats, canoes, yachts, etc., 3588
Boots, 3563-5, 3585
Breakfast foods, 3795
Bric-a-brac 3576
Candy and confectionery 3592
Carpets and.rugs, 3577, 3585
Cattle feed, 3473
Chandeliers, 3578, 3597
Chewing gum, 3594
Cigarholders, etc., 3576
Clocks and watches, 3574
Clothes, 3563

Made to, order, 4290
Coats, fur, 3791-3
Coliars and collarettes of lace, 3574, 3792
Containers, 301.5, 3,632
Curtaine, 3578
Dresses, except sIlk, &86-7
Blectrical supplie, 3460
Embroi-deries, 3573
FIrearms. 3594, 3793
Food, 3616, 3795
Fountain pens, pocket knlves, etc.,*3577,

4agg
FurnIture, 357,4-
Furs, 3400, 3569, 3791-2
Gaa and electric light fixtures, 35,96
Glassware, 3569
Gloves, 8568
Hats and caps, 3438, 3453, 3574, 3562,

3565-6, 3790, 4290
Hosiery, 3791
Jams and ifarmalade, 3796
.Tewellery, 3338, 3578

Licenses, 3679
Departîmental stores, 35R3, 3617

Medals, 31595
Wedding rings, 38584, 374Y7

Kimonas, petticoats and waists, 37,90
Lace, 31511, 3791-3

Qollars, 357-4, 37190
Liquor and preparatione containing

alcohol, 31600
Liquor cabinets, etc, &793
Meats, 8473
Moving pictures, 3627
Musical Instruments, 3460-1, 3595-7, 3628
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Special War Revenue Act Amndt. Billi-Con.
Sources of revenue discussed-Con.-

Neckwear, 37910
Nightgowns, 3567
Oriental rugs, 3577
Overcoats, cloth, D586
Pedlars, 3674
Plated ware, 35713
Piaying cards, 35,99
Promlisso'ry notes, 3624
Proprietary medicines, 3600, 36,27, 3794
Purses and pocketbooks, 3568
Real estate sales, 3796
Ribbons (including typewriter ribbons)

8473, 31574
,Sales tax, 2487, 3608, 3794
Silk

Ciothing, 3790
Dress.es, etc., 3,562, 3632
Fabrics, 3572

Split peas, etc., 3795
Spirits and medicated wines, 3793-
Sporting goods, 3.569, Z57-2
Socks and stockings (silk)

Men's and boys, 3566
Women's, 3567

Stock transfers, 3624, 3800
Suits, women's, 3587
Tobacco pipes, 44289
Toiietware, 3576
Tooth washes, 3794
Umbreilas, 3568
Underwear, 34S3-4, 3791, 36(68
Wedding rings, 3584, 3797
Wheat meal, 3795-6

Speer, Rev. Dr. and Race Track Legislation.
D490, 3557

Spence, Rev. Ben., 1218, 1227

Spinney, Mr. Edgar K. (Yarmouth and Clare)
Budget, 2711. Congratulations to Finance

Minister-Canada's war service, 271-1;
business profits tax, 2q12,; Canada's
agriculture and fisheries, 2713; Mr.
Fielding's amdt., 271j4

Port Maitland, 4579

Spirit Lake, 566, 2398

Springs. Sce Irrigation Act Amidt.

Stacey, Mr. F. B. (Fraser Valley)
Alien immigrants, 82L3
Budget, 2618. British Columbia farmers,

2618; British Columbia resources-the
teamn spirit-change of attitude on
trade question, 2619; orchard indus-
try, 2420; American competition xvith
Canadian fruit growers, 2621; head
tax, 26Z3

Stacey, Mr. F. Bd-Con.
Campalgn funds, 1J220y
Franchise Bill, Orientais, 1823
Hearing ln the Chamber, suggested re-

arrangement of seats, 294
Indians, British Columbia, 40121, 4037
Inspection and Sale-Fruit containers, 2021
Oleomargarine, 18,58
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 394-5
Soldier Settiement, 2141

Stamp taxes, 2487

Standing Orders, Com. aippointed, 30,5

State Insurance for Returned Soldiere' Bill.
Res., 3864, 8195.8; 1r., 3958; 2r., com.,
4U54; 3r., 4(:56; Senate amndts., 44466

Statistical Department, 1879, 329G

Statutes, proposed revision, 38121

Steamboat Inspection, 2125. Sc also Canada
Shipping Act Amndt.

Steamers. Sec Vessels

Steamship Companies, proposed Govt. super-
vision of, 2018

Steamship Services
Canadian National Raiiway vessels, ser-

vices, ques. 342
ýampýbellton-Gaspe, flues. &412

Charlottetown, 4,280
H-aifax-Caipe Breton, 4281

Lockeport-Froude's Point, 46414
M'agdalen Islands, 649-52Z

Malbaie-Taidoussac, flues. 674

Mýfontreal-Quebec-Gaspe, flues. 587
Mulgrave-Canso, 4515
New Zealand, 4277
Newfoundland, 4277, 4281

South Africa, 4-280

Victoria- Vancouver West Island, 4280
Victoria- Skagway, 4514

Steel lndustry, 623, 629, 648. Sec also Ship-
building

British Empire Steel C.wp.orationi, ques.
2777, 4010

Steel and shipping merger, 1895
Debate on M. to adjourn House, 1945

Steele, Mr. Michael (South Perth)
Alien immigrants, 812, 838
Board of Commerce resignations, 4258
Civil Servants with war record, 3130-1
Franchise Bill, voters' lists, 2440
Magazine postage rates, flues. 1898
Press, the, and postal rates, 3745-50, 3761
lietiremont of members of public service.

3834
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Steele, Mr. Michael-Con.
Rulings and statements as Chairman

Relevancy, 3219-20, 3680, 3713
Scientific research, .2169
Southam Pregs, Ltd., ques. 4096

Stefanuson Expedition, ques. 704, 3284

Stein, Mr. Adolph (Kamouraska)
Criminal Code-pettY thefts, 3420
Election and Introduction, 949
H-ouse of Commons staff, 1041
Income tax

Appeals, 3243
Exemptions on account of chiidren, 3298

Lightkeepers' salaries and bonus, 1282,
2110

Quebec and Saguenay Railway, ques.
3619

Rivière du Loup drill hall, 3726

Stenographers, Members', salaries of, ques,
2911

Sterling, payments to C.E.F., ques. 2008

Stevens, Mr. H. H. (Vancouver Centre)
Alcohol, tax on, 3495
Bill, Introduction of-point of order, 1216
Budget, 2589. Minister of Finance and bis

critics-revenue and expenditure,
2689; foreign credits-Liberals and
Liberal-UJnionists, 2590; tariff as dis-
çussed by spokesman for the Opposi-
tion, 2591; war wealth taxation amdt.
(Mr. Fielding) 2593; tariff reforin,
2594; Farinera' platform, 2595; farmers
and the sale of wheat, 2596; business
profits taxes, 2598; elevators-pohiti-
cal campaign contributions, 2599; ln-
corne tax-the Budget and di¶,ect taxa-
tion, 2601; Wheat Board and wheat
trade, elevators, etc., 2602; public debt
and natural resources, 2603

Canadian Wheat Board, ques., 3294, 4104,
4112

Civil Service classification, ques. 674
Civil Service retirement, 3838
Debates-difficulty ln hearing, 1416
Eight-hour day, 335
Plshertes-Britiýh Columbia, 3521
Franchise Bill

Âdvance polis, 3875
Aliens-certificate, 2089-91, 2094
Polling divisions, 1520
Returning\ offtcers, 1534

Grain trade. Bee under thi8 tie, Canadian
Wheat Board

Indemnity of members, 4089
Military training, *3707-8

Stevens, Mr. H. He--Con.
Milltia, Cadet service, 3707-8
Naval Service

Badges, ques., 506
Debate on estimates-delay, 4411-2

Parliament Buildings, 1416
Purdhasing govt. supplies, ques. 591
Returned soldiers' res. for speciai Coi.-

pensions, students, vocational train-
ing, 532

Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 388, 395
Veterans and Pensions, 397, 3201

Sick and distressed mariners, 2253-4,
2263-4, 3099, 3105

Soldier Settlement-soldiers who remained
in Canada, 1686

Special War Revenue
Bank overdrafts, 3799-9
Changes by Finance Minister, 8438, 3448

Water carniage of goods, 1213-6
Règulation of, 1723-7

Young, Mr. P., ques. 2313

Stewart, Mr. J. A. <Lanark)
Opium and Drug Bill, 1632, 1637, 1640, 1645,

1648, 1703, 1144-9, 1754-9
Special War Revenue

Proprietary medicines 3601-6
Sales taxes, 3611

Stewart, Mr. Thomas J. (West Hamilton).
Jains and marmalade, 3796
Letter carriers, 1232
Vessel rates, 1709, 1727

Stewart, Mr. W. J., 3985

Stoneham, Finlay, 567

Strikes. See -also Grand Trunk; Industrial
Disputes

How authorized ln certain cases, 1902
Trial of Winnipeg parties, ques. 2181

Subsidies and Bounties-Farmers' party
position, 899

Sugar
Embargo on, 3226
Importaticns, ques. 2009
Price, 1896

Superannuation. Se Civil Service

SuppJy Bills. Bee Appropriation Acte

Supply-, Committe. of, 880, 1296, 1416, 1598,
1649, 1877, 2108, 2151, 2366, 2382, 2390,
3147. 3192, 8218, 8265, 3507, 3654, 3702,
3769, 3801, 3821, 3840, 3961, 4069, 4181,
4274, 4291. 4380, 4ý466, 4506
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Supply, Committee of---Con.
Debate in, arrangements for, 1597, 1602,

i et
Ordered, 304
Subjects and items debated

Agriculture, 2382
Institute of, 2411
Minister, statement and review by, 2366

Bounties Act administration, 1877
British Columbia lighthouses, 1616
Canada Gr-ain Act administration, 1877
Canada *Year Book, 1879
Canadian National Raiiways, 4-18>1
Civil Government, 8159
Civil Service bonus, 1209,
Coid storage, 2407
Culling timber, 1877
Customs, 3858
Dairying industry, 24013
Distressed seamen, 1613
Dominion lands and parks, &283, 3769
Entomological Branch, 2401
Experimental Farms, 238.2, D390, 21412,
External affairs, 3,973
Fisherles, 3,521
Flax, 188,6
Gas and Electricity inspection, 18,7
Health Dept., 3539-
Immigration and Medical Inspection, 35t56
Indians, 3-285
Industrial and Scientitlc Research, 1886
Interior Dept., 3192
Justice, 3840
Labour Dept., 4506
League of Nations, 3961
Lighthouses, 2110
Live stock, 1614
Marine hospitals, 3552
Marine, unforeseen expenses, 1615
Masters and mates, 1610
Meat and canned foods, 2411
Metbod of voting, 108. Sec aise Estimates
Mildtia, 365,4, 3702
Mines and Geolog-ical Survey, 3801
Naval affaîrs, 3507
Naval service, 42591, 4340l
Navigation schools, 1612
Nortbwest territories, 3280
Ocean and river service, 1598, 2103
Patent record, 1886
Pilotage, 2119
Pollution of boundary waters, 3552
Post office, 4501
Public buildings, Nova Scotia, 3147
Public works, 1416, 376i9
Quarantine, 3554
Railways and canais, 880, 2378, 4181

Supply, Committee of-con.
Subjects and Items debated-Con.

Registration of sbIpping, 1614
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 319.4
St. Lawrence ship channel, 16,16
Seed Branch, 214'11
Shipbuiidlng, 6,18
Soid-ier Settiement. 21?,7, 2151, 31912
SoTel shipyard, 1620
Statlstics-census, 1879
Steamboat inspection, 2125
Steamship subsidies, 4277
Terminal elevators, 187&
Trade, extension of, 1880
Wharves, 2122
Wrecks-investigations, 1612
Wrecking plants, 1615, 210-3
Yukon, 32@1

Supreme Court, judgment in re Board of
Commerce, 3e85

Supreme Court Act Arndt. 1r., 2003-4; 2r.,
23'15; cern., 2317; 3r., 2389

Sutherland, Mr. Donald (South Oxford)
Agricultural Gazette, 1D85
Budget, 29,10. Congratulations to Finance

Minister-Sir Robert Borden's return
-Mr. Trahan-Canada's part In the
war, 2591l; Mr. Fielding's amndt. and
ad'dress, 2912; Mr. Crerar's resignation
from the Government, 2913; the recaîl
-Mr. Crerar and farrners' urganiza-
tions in Ontario, 2914; political organi-
zations on class fines, 2915; farmers'
delègation on conscription; Sir Wilfrid
Laurier's poiicy in 1917-the Govern-
ment and tariff revision, 2916; England
and, Canada compared as to tariff con-
ditions, 2917; United Grain Growers,
Limited, its policy and profits, 2919;
elevator screenings, 2920; record of
Mr. Crerar and Mr. J. F. Reid-dairy
industry and Mr. Crerar's administra-
tion, 2921; agriculture in Ontario,
abandoned farms, 29,22; overcrowding
of cities everywhere, 29>23; Canada's
war record-conscription, 29i24; Canada
will carry on, 2;25

Business Profits tax, public utilities, 3236-7
Butter in cold storage, ques, 543
Campaign funds-Grain Growers, United

Farmers, 1227
Canadian Wheat Board, 4125, 4334, 43,515-6
Civil Service, bonus, 12717, 1282-4
Commercial Feeing Stuffs, 3167-7,3, 3395-

3,4089
Analysis, ques. 922
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Sutherlan-d, Mr. Donald--Co.
Elght.-hour day, 384

Industry and agriculture, 45.3
Experimental fsirm system, ques. 1360

Ontario, 4&60
M. for extension, 1006, 1014

Food and Drugs Bill, 965
Food shortage, threatened, 1845.
Franchise Bill-Indlans, 2066.
Grain elevators, ques. 3862
Indemnity of members, 4095
Inspection. and Sale Âct--container' 20-21
Mlnlng resources-prospectors, 3812,
National Counil of Women, declaration

by, 1841
Oloomargarine, 1940-75
Re-claimed screenlngs, ques. 507
Registration. postal rate, and express com-

panies, 374-4
Rural mail carriers, 1233, 1282-4
Soldier Settlement, 2131
Special Wa>r Revenue Act. Âmdt. Bil-

License, sTnalr'manufacturer, 3797
Threat to members by outsiders, 17,43
United Grain Growers' Limited, ques. 902

Sydney, Quarantine station, 31«'

Syrians in Canada, ques. 3862

Tache, Mr. Charles Eugene, ques. 34 90

Tache, Mr. J. de'L., 45056

Taft, ex-President, and Grand Trunk Rail-
way, 3490

Tariff. S9ec aiso eAddress; Budget; ýCustoms,
Speclal War Revenue

French Treaty. See tl&at titie
Prices, 227
Reduction of-amdt. (Mr. Fielding) to

Budget, 2510
73% per cent, ques. 1001

Tobacco, duties on, ques. 1114

Tariff Changes, 2490

Taxation. See alao Revenue Bilî-S
Business profits, ques. 314
Civil Service Income by Ottawa clty. Sem

Ottawa City Agreement Bill
Customs. See aiso Tariff

73i per cent, ques. 1001
Direct or indirect,'128, 167
Excess profits, ques. 2012
Govt. railway property, of, t80-1, 3893
Income, 123, 22

Forme In French, .1è84, 1573
Incomes over $100,000, ques. 3490
Inspector at Kingston, ques. 2181
Trust and Loan Company of Canada,

586

Taxation-con.
Incorne and profits, collection, ques. 806,
Indemnity of members. See that HUte
Land, 128, 177, 420, 228, 2.612, 2883, 288t'

Single Tax, 1120, 2661-7, 2706
Luxuries, 2615. Sec also Speciai War-

Revenue
Mines, 128, 8810
Mutual Insurance Companies, ques, 2Q12-
Provincial and Federal, 833
Provincial salaries and Indemnities, queon.

3490
Railway profits, 865
Real estate transfers, 3796
War profits, 189, 302
War taxes, ques. 1001
War tax stamps, ques. 807
Waterfront privileges, 128
Wealth, .2527

Taxes, municipal pa3iment by Dominion.
Sec Ottawa City agreement

Technical Education, 43, 63
Oovernment assistance, ques. 2519

Technioal Education Bill. 1r., 1290; 2r., com.,
1761; Sr., 1762

Telegrapha and Teophones, 4577
Govt. contracta, ques. 1627
Govt. operators, bonus, ques. 2182
Rates appeal, ques. 2009

Témiscouata Raalway, ques. 674

T.extiles, duties on Importa, ques. 1899. See
aloe Custome

Theodore D'Acton Post Office, ques. 2011

Themiault and St. Quentin catastrophe, 3080

Thompson, Mr. Alfred (Yukon)
Address in reply to, Governor General's

Speech, 76. Parliament Buildings, 76;
Ordels In Council and Yukon-
stabflity of Utilon Government, 77;
industriai prosperity and popular un-
rest-hlgh cost of living and the
remedy, 78; Canada and Canada's
achievements-local representation In
the Cabinet, position of èi1on. Mr.
Blondin, 79; proposed general election
-Leader of the Opposition on the
health of the Prime Minister, 80;
hopes for Prime Mlnlser's reBtoration
to health, 81

Franchise Bill
Disquaification of candidates, 1088
"4Rural polling division," 1993
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Thompson, Mr. Alfred--Con.
Franking privilege, 3357
Opium and Drug Bill, 1631-2
Scientifie research, 2160
Stefansson expedition, ques. 704
Yukon Placer Minlng Act, 3107-9

Thomson, Mr. Levi <Qu'Appelle)
Address in reply to Governor General's

Speech, 177. Class representation and
class legislation, 177; exchange rate
and trade-Canadian Reconstruction
Association, 178; proposefi general
election, 179

Budget, 2614. War revenue, 2614; luxury
taxes-crîtics of Farmers' party, 2615;
manufacturers and farmers, 2616; free
list asked for by Farmers' party, 2617:
manufacturers would benefit by tarilff
reduction, 2618

Federal Bureau of Education, 1386
Franchise 'Bill, 746

Advance poils, 1941, 2000-1
Aliens-certificate, 2091-3, 2099
Canada Temperance Act, 2053
Contributions, 1170, 1196
Conveylng voters-compulsory voting,

1064
Disqualification - charitable support,

those recelvlng, 1817-8
Election expenses, 1154, 1930-1
Nomination-" Elector," how defined,

1917-8
Recaîl, the, 2038-40, 2046
Returning officers, 1523
" Rural polling division," 1993
Voters' lists, 2434, 2441

Newspaper postage, 3756-7
Race track betting, 3432
Soldier Settlement, 1698

Cattle branding, 1700-1

Threat to Members, 1743

Three Rivers harbour, 3491

Trhrift, 13. Sec elso Government Annuities
Need of, Speech from the Throne, refer-

ence to, 8

Ticket of Leave, 398, 2015

Timber Culling, 1877

Timiskaming, Ily-election, 1188, 2898

Timiskaming Lake
Wharves, 2187, .3493

Tobacco. ,Sec aise Inlanfi Revenue and Cus-
toms

Tobacco-Con.
Duties on, ques. 1114
Leaf, ques. 996

Tobin, Mr. Edmund William (Richmond and
Wolfe)

Asbestos postmaster, ques. 3120
Auditor General's report, publication ln

French, ques, 1627
Blondin, lI-on. Mr., trips to Europe, 54t1
Canada Gazette, ques. 2179
Canadian Northern railway lan'ds, ques.

1626, ques. 2008
Chin-ese ln Canada, ques. 805
Connaught Rifle range, ques. 671
Dominion notes and gold standard, ques.

588
Duncan, Mr. Walter, ques. 2720
Finance Dept. employees, ques. 592
Imperial Press Conference, ques. 410,
Japanese in Canada, ques. 806
Langton, Brig. Gen. J. G., ques., 541, ques.

811
Medical officers andi nurses, ques. 3141
Mllitary Police, ques. 804, ques. 805
Militia lYept., London employees, ques. 67.1
Obligations, Dom'inion, ques. 99&
Parliament Buildings, 1422

Door contract, ques. 320
Post Office, ques. 3294

Ste. Anne soldiers' hospital, ques. 588
Speclal War Revenue Act

Boots, 3565
Sportlng goods, 3572

Talmie, Hon. S. F.. (Minister of Agriculture)
Agriculture, revlew of, 23'66. Increased

production, possibilities, 2366; keeping
people on the farm, 2371; clty man and
farmer-home and foreign markets,
237ý2; Dept. of Agriculture and Its
branches, 23ï73; summary of policy,
2376; dairy cows, 2378; labour situ-
ation, 2,379

Agricultural Gazette, 1085
Animal ('ontaglous Diseases Bil1, 1622,

.1840
Coid storage, 2407-9
Commercial feeding stuffs, 3163-74, 3403-9
Dairy industry, 2403-6
Cow testing andi miik testlng, 2406
Election and introduction, 1, 47
Entomology, branch, 2402
Experimental farms, 1013, 2375, 2382-9,

2396-9, 2401, 2404, 2412
Ontario and, 1015

Flax industry, 696
Fox farming, 2409
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Tolmie, Hon. S. F.-oi.
Fruit Branch, 2410
Grading export butter and cheese, 602-4
Hewltt, the late Dr. Gordon, 2375-6
Inspection 'and Sale Act (Fruit packages)

1915-6, 2016-23
Apple barrels, 2022
Authority of Governor ln Council, 2019
Nova Scotia fruit growers, 2017-8
Penalties, 2020
Size of packages, 2016-7, 3109

International Institute of Agriculture, 2411
Meat and canned food, 2411
Oleomargarine Bill, 1781, 1875-7, 1968-71
Potato Bag, 4562
Seed Brandi, 2411
Tobacco growlng, 2376, 2383
Victoria

By-election, 4584
Shipbuilding-work for returned sol-

diers, 4584
Wheat-work of Mr. S. Wheeler, 2388

Toronto
Exhibitioný Buildings, use of by militia,

ques. 2009
Grain elevators, ques. 1897
Harbour Improvements, ques. 2181
Income tax payments, ques. 592
Postal employees, threatened strike of.

3424
Postal station '«A," 3155
'Rifle range, 3728
Telephone rates appeal, ques. 2009
Union station, 3225-,6

Toronto Eastern and Toronto Suburban
Ramilways, ques. 1004, ques. 1510, ques.
2080

Tracadie Lazaretto, 3554

Trade
Austria anid Germany, from, ques. 2416,

.ques. 3359
British Preference, 20,79
Canedian Governmeni Merchant Marine,

621
Extension of, 1880
F.oreign, 2477, 2481
France with

Customs tariff convention, ques. 86,84
Treaty, 3425,ques. 4W83

Royal Commission on, ques. 4509
Russis., with, 4322
West Indien Conference, 3161
Greece and Roumania with, ques. 2414

Trahan, Mr. Arthur (Nicolet)
Âdd<ress ln reply Vo, Governor General's

Speech, 87. Li.beral party' ln the war,

Trahan, Mr. Arthur-Con.
Address-Con.

87;. Quebec, then and now, 88; farsners'
and conscription, 89; Quebec and Its
'hour"-Quebec and Its tolerance, 9e;
League of Natiions-Canadian auto-
nomy, 91; Navy, Lord Jellicoe'n visit
-tax exempt bonds--Grand Trunk
Railwây, 92; public ownersqiip of rail-
ways-CivIl Service classification, 93;
agriculture, Quebec people stay on the
land-thte diisease of luxury, 94; radi-
calisrn and imperialism, 96

Bankruptcy Bill, 3256
Budget, 2857. Progressive weakness of,

national credit andi its causes--gold re-
serve, 2867; inflationof credits-prices,
2859; exchange situation andi remedies
therefor, 28,60; Canada and Japian,
position' as resuit of the war- de-
flation, 2&61; increaged production
necessary, 2862; Mr. Fieldlng's amdt.-
Supreme Council for Peace Conference
and commercial freedonl - Europe's
debts to Canada, 2863

Civil Service holidays, 4057-62
Franchise Bill, i76

Corrupt practices--penaltles, 1160-1
Election expenses, 1153-4
Polling divisions, 1518

Mackie, Mr. H. A., absgnce 0f, 2969
Water-powers surveys, 3292

Transcontinental Railway. See Cane<dian
National-

Translation Staff. See Criminal Code Amdt.
(French version>; House of Commons,

Trent Canal wharves, ques., 586, ques. 1369

Trust Companies Act Arndt. Bill. 1r., 8,5-5;
2r., com., Sr., 1779

Turgeon, Mr. Onésiohore (Gloucester)
Abey, Mr. H. R., ques. 1000
Address ln reply to Governor General'a

Speech, 110. French language--New
Brunswick cabinet representation.
lld; representati6n and census, 111;
proposed general election-land values
taxation-exchange and currency, 112;
franchise, 114

Biological Board, ques. 2572
Budget, 2649. Congratulations to Minister

of F1nance-ýCana1da's soldiers, 2649;
gross and net debt-new taxes, 2650;
Mr. J. H. Sinclair's charges-free trade
advocated-Hlenry George and landi
values taxation, 2651; Liberal party
and free trade, 2652; Farmers' party
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Turgeon, Mr. Onésiphore-Con.
Budget-Con.

and Liberal party-need of .increased
production, 2653;-Mr. Elkin and tariff;
manufacturers would benefit by free
trade, 2654; foreign trade, harbours
and shipping, 2655; free trade and new
sources of revenue, 2656; land values
tax and its effects, 2657; repeal of land
value taxes in Britain, 2659; "Scien-
tific tariff," 2659

Canadian National Railways
Deficits - rates - management-repre-

sentation of labour - subdivisions,
4202-8

Rates, 1443
Experimental Farms, 2382
Franchise Bill

Advance polls-fixed day of the week for
elections, 1164, 1942

Election officers, fees, etc., 3868
Proclamation-language of publication,

1080, 1828, 1833-7, 2267-70, 2310
Amdt. 1834, neg. 2311

Returning offlcers, 1530, 1581-2
French speeches in House, 701
Grand Trunk Railway, 1443
Indemnity of members, 4086
Pensions, 432, 3934
Quarantine-Tracadie and D'Arcy Island,

3554
Railway rates and Parliament, 4188
Returned soldiers, 531

Fishing industry, and, 3934
Shipbuilding Credits Bill, 3993

Turk, Expulsion of from Europe, ques. 409

Tweedie, Mr. Thomas M. M. (West Calgary)
Banff National park, 3770
Farmers' Co-operative Company, 3995-6
Franchise Bill

Aliens-certificate, 2236-7
Contributions, 1184
Recall, the, 2023, 2029, 2033, 2045-50
Returning officers, 1528, 1533
Voters' lists, 2431-8

Indemnity of members 4090
Militia-active militia, allowance, 3669-71
Opium and Drug Bill, 1645, 1647-9
Personal position, 2049
Retirement of members of public service,

3826-9
Scientifie research, 2172
Shipbuilding, Credits Bill, 3996

Typhus Epidemic, 4545

Uniform, unlawful use of, 3417. Sec also
Criminal Code

Union Government. Sec debates under Ad-
dress; Budget

United Grain Growers, Limited, ques. 922

United Shoe Company case, 4479

United States, Sec aiso League of Nations
Canadian ambassador to, announcement,

2177
Canadian representation in, 4533. Sec also

Washington
Coast defence and, 4294, 4298
Export of screenings to. Sec Commercial

Feeding Stuffs
Fisheries treaty with, ques. 1002, 1290,

3161
Immigrants from, ques. 1463
League of Nations, and, ques. 1118, 3977
Liquor shipments to, 2107, 2118
Shipping Board and Canadian Govt. Mer-

chant Marine, ques. 2009
Soldiers and lands in Canada. Sec Do-

minion Lands Act Amdt.

Universal Military Training, 923

Unopposed Motions for Returns, 321, 415, 437,
544, 675, 923, 1004, 1123, 1362, 1464,
1628, 1900, 2015, 2313, 2417, 2722, 2896,
3079, 3294, 3490

Vancouver, B. C.
Dry dock, ques. 316, ques. 3620
Public building, 3156

Vandal, Mr. Calixte, ques. 1740

Vatican Mission, ques. 310

Venereal Diseases, 924, 927, 3556

Verville, Mr. Alphonse (St. Denis)
Board of Commerce, M. for abolition, 1143

Bonus and salaries, ques. 2079; ques. 2311
Eight-hour day, 381
Grand Trunk Railway and strike of 1910,

1564
House of Commons staff, ques. 590
Indemnity of members, 4072-3
Industrial disputes, 1981-2
Musical instruments, tax on, 3595-6
Parliament Buildings, 1424-7
Popular unrest, 1145
Price regulation, 1143
Profiteers-punishment, 1145

Vessel Rates, 1733, ques. 2414. ques. 2572,
ques. 2777. Sec also Railway Act

Amendment
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Vouse. See ai8o Shipbullding
Canadian National Raiiways, ques. 342
Charge on for sick mariners, 2253
Icebreakers, 230, 1598, 1620

Uniforms of men on, 1603
"Montcalm," 1606

Importation of material used in ýconstruc-
tion, ques. 1114

Naines

, A. J. MeKie," ques. 587, 903, 910
"Canada," ques. 1230
"Canadian Inventor," 3226, 3359

":Canadian Pioneer," 902
"Canadian Recruit," ques. 312, ques.

1199, 648
"Champlain," ques. 314, ques. 672, ques.

921, ques. 1121; ques. 3619
"J. D. Hazen," 2105
:Lady Evelyn," ques. 3619

"Lady Grey "-Uniforins for crew, ques.
1003, ques. 1361

"Montcalm," 1606. Seo alao Icebreakers
",Niobe" and "Rainbow." Sce Naval

Defence
"Simcoe," ques. 4le
'Stanley," ques. 312
"Three Hivers," ques. 1897
"Voyageur," ques. 2776

:,33," ques. 410
Under Railway Commission, ques. 2777.

Bee al8o Railway Act Arndt.

Victoria
By-electlon, 4584
Dry dock, ques. 3619
Shi6owners (Limited) 4583

Victoria and Carleton, by-election, 121

Victoriavi lie- Arthabaska Branch Line, ques.
4502

Victory L.oans, ques. 803, 2520
Amouiit of, ques. 2008
Commissions, ques. 320
Committee, ques. 320, ques. 2008
Gold, payments In, 2647-8
Tax exemption, 92. See al8o Loans

Vien, Mr. Thomas (Lotbini6re)
Canadian Govt. Merchant Marine, with -

holding 0f Information, 1654-5, 1681-3
Canadian National Railways, 1457
Civil Service

Bonus, 1273, 1285
ýHoIIdays, 4062
Retirement of members, 4461

Vien, Mr. Thomas--Con.
Eiectricity, competition In sale of-taxa-

tion, 3116
Food and Drugs Bill, 1256, 1266-7
Francehise Bill

Disejualification, charitable aid, those re-
ceiving, 1815-8

Proclamation, language of publication.
2286-96

Grand Trunk Railway, 1454-9
Income tax, 3120

Charities, 3246
Stock dividends, 3239-40

Maple products, 1255-6
Opium and Drug Bill, 1703-6
Pilotage, 1839
Post Office salaries, 4527-9
Private Bilîs-insurance and loa:, 3860
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 3210-1,

3213-4
Shipbuilding Credits Bill, 4139
Soldier settlement

Defaults, 3223
Staff, 3220-1

Steel and shipping merger, 1953-6

Vimy Battlefleld, ques. 1358, .1460

Vlad ivostok,,Japanese occupation of, 1945

Vouchers, Govt. loss of at sea, .ques. 3489

Wainwright, Herd of Buffalo, 3283-

War
Army boots and shoes, ques. 5016
Battlefields Memorial, 1460ý, 1768, 2078, 2177
Bonus to soldiers, 1082
Canada's record, 46
Canadian Expenditionary Force

Burke, Rev. A. E., Chaiplaln, ques. 2079
Members, ques. 315
Officers and men stationed In Canaciâ,

ques. 1200
Provinces, enlistinents by, ques. 408
Sterling, payments In -, queq. 2008
Vouchers, Governinent, loss of at sea,

ques. 34819
Canteen profits, 709, ques. 800
Defaulters, Chicoutimi, ques. 409
Eýquipmnt, guns, 3661-2
Pishernen, and, 845
Indemniity

AIlles confereni4 at Ostend, 2476, 2-574
dýânadIa's share, 1084-
Geriany, payments, ques. 310, ques. 146e

Inqnel camp niota, 709
M-edals, ques. 1003, 1046, ques. 112
Medical officers and nurses, ques. 341
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eviii COMMO&S DEBATES

War-Con.
Memorlal, 1460, 3228
Militia headquarters officers flot ln France,

ques. 506
Pensions. ,See thet titie
Re-establishrment. Se that t<tie
Trophies, 41557

War Bonds. Sec 'zlso Budget
Govt., amount of, 2009

War Bonds Over-Suscription Validation Bill.
Res. 4137, 4180; Ir., 4181; 2r., com.,
4287; 3r., 4288

War Measures Act, Coal Operations and. Sec
Coal

War Purchasing Commission. Sc Purchas-
ing Commission

War Tax Stamps, ques. 8017

War Trophies, 4S57

Washington, Canadian Representative at,
448, 1742, 3080-1, 4533

Arndt. (Mr. Fielding) to Supply, 2442-4,
neg. 2475

Arndt. (Mr. Mackenzie King) to reduce
vote, 45,40

Announcement, 2177

Washington Labour Conference, 371

Washington, Trade Mission at, 1882

Waste, deplorable, 679

Water Carrnage of Goods. Sec al8o RaiIway
A'ct Arndt.

M. (Mr. Stevens) 1'213
Order lfor Bill called-dropped, 2311

Water Powers of British Columbia, ques.
1118

Water Rights. See Irrigation Act Arndt.

Waugh, Mr.-Saar Valley Commission, 344

Ways and Means, Cummitteti ordered, 3-04,
1289, 3078, 3110, 3111, 3215

Weeds. Sec Noxious

Weights and Measures, Inspector of, ques.
40956

Westfield Beach Railway, running rights,
ques. 508, 4230

West Indies
Canada'* trade witýh, 625, 254,2
Conýference, 1884, 2892, 3161, 3860
Outrages on blacks, 2545-6

Wharves, 2112. For indit>iduai wharvee, 8ee
their titles

Wheat. See also Canada Grain Act

Exports to United States, ques. 313
Greece, for, ques. 509, ques. 415
Improved breeds of seed-Mr. S. WTheeler's

work, 2387
Marquis, 1013
Participation certificates, 127, ques. 802,

ques. 8iO2
Production, 1147
Shipmnents by farmers to United States,

ques., 802

Wheat Board. Sec Canada \Vheat Board

Wheeler, Mr. S., 2387-8

Wliidden, Mr. Howard Primnrose (Brandon)
Address in reply to Governor General's

Speech, 115; Proposed general election
-Reconstruction, 11,5; Franchise Act
-Canada and external affairs-Euro-
peau distress, 116; Little Canadians.
118

Allen immdg rants, 8?29k
Canada Temperance Act, ques. 807
Scientific research, 2,166

White, Mr. A. V., ques. 1002

Whiite, Mr. James, ques. 2573

White, Hon. Sir Thomas (Leeds)
Address in reply to Governor General's,

Speech, 182. Personai position--con-
gratulatdons to leader 0f the Opposition
-proposed generai election, 182; man-
date of the Govt.-Franchise Act, 183;
Union Govt. ansd its record, 184; the
country needs stability of administra-
tion, 185; National Liberal-Conserva-
tive party-Flarmers' movement, 185;
Canada's war finance-Hon. Mr. Crerar,
157; tariff for revenue and for protec-
tion-his, financiai. administration, 18.8;
taking war profits for public benefit,
189; loans in New York-exchange rate
and trade, 190-farmers leaving the
land.-dornestic loans, 191; thrift cam-
paign-tax-free bonds, 192; Canada's
financial credit, 193; " Carry On!" 194

White, Mr. W. H. (Victoria, Alberta)
Agriculture and stock raising, 2,3716-8
Alberta penitentiary, ques. 2777, 3855-7
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INIDEX-1920 cix

White, Mr. W. H,.Con.
Canadian National Railways

Brudenheini branch, 871-2, 885, 4250
Equipment, 42-50

Canadian Whest Boardi, 4130
-Car shortage, SU-,&
Franchise Bill, 765

Advance poils, 1934, 3875-6
Name flot on list-oaths, 38.7,7
Poils, hours to be open, 1020-1
Recail, the, 2050-1

Horse racing 3»29
Naturahization, enemy aýllen origin, »221-2
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 8199-3200

Pensions, 3202
Saskatchewan and Manitoba peniteji-

tiarles, ques. 2574
Soldier Settiement, 2132-3
Spirit River wheat shipments, 566

Wigmore, Mr. Rupert W. (St. John City and
Counties of St. John and Albert)

Freight to Canada fromn United States
prepald, 1893

Opium and D'rug Bill, 1753, 1756-8
St. John dry dock, 4573
St. John harbour-pilots, 2118
St. John'river-wharves, 212,3
St. John-Digby service, 4Z85-6

Williams Head quarantine, 3156

Wilson, Mr'. J. R. (Saskatoon)
Agriculture, 2,387
Çanadian W.heat Board, 41*3.54
Civil Service bonus--letter carriers, 1276
Coal Operations director, 318»
Commercial Feeding Stuif s, 3165-6
Franchise Bill-conveying voters, 106rZ
Income tax, charities, 3313
Newsprint, 2967

Wilson, Mr. J. Rd-Con.
Soldier Settlement-cattle branding, 1699
Speolal War Revenue, 3574,

Jewellers, licenses'-department sftores.
31583

Wheeier, Mr. S., BUr7
Wine-4&mporte fromn France, ques& 1027

Winnipeg
Grain exchange, ques. 2006
Meterological station, 2,126
Postal station ".A," 31W0
Strikers, trial of, ques. 2181

Wolff, Mr., and Printing Bureau, ques. 1624

Women in lndustry, 369

Women's Conference, 262

Wood Alcohol, 3580

Workmen's Compensation Act and seamen,
2263. See also Canada Shipping Act,
2263

Wrecks, Investigation%, 1912w

Wrecking Plants, subsidies,,1616

Wright, Mr. H. 0. (Battleford)
Budget, 27513. Luxury taxes, 575,4; duties

on farm machinery-farmers and tarif.,
-Mr. Fielding's.amdt., 275'5

Franchise Biîll, advancé pols, 31876

Vo ung and Co., Arthur. Sec Arthur Young

Young Men's Christian Association, 11219, 122,6

Yukon, administration-salaries, etc., 3084

Yukon Placer Mining Bill. ir., DS912; r,
com., 3106; 3r., 3109,;. Senate amdts.
4264
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